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PREFACE.

The third volrnne of the Flora Capensis was published in

1865. The following year Professor Harvey, who had been

its principal author and guiding spirit, died. Although in the

preface the fourth volume is referred to as " shortly to be in

preparation for the press," practically nothing available

relating to it was found amongst Professor Harvey's papers.

Nor did his coadjutor, Dr. Sender, who died in 1881, undertake

any further part in the work.

Its continuation was urged upon Kew by Sir Henry Barkly,

G.C.M.G., K.C.B., F.R.S., who was Governor of the Cape of

Good Hope from 1870 to 1877. During a long official career

in different parts of the Empire, this enlightened administrator,

himself an ardent naturalist, never failed to foster the scientific

interests of the colonies committed to his charge. Sir Joseph

Hooker, at that time Director of the Boyal Gardens, entrusted

the task of continuing the work of Harvey and Sender to me.

But the pressure of official duties in which I almost imme-

diately found myself immersed, left me little time for the task.

It became evident that it could only be accomplished by the

co-operation of numerous workers. Another difficulty was

the rapid expansion of British South Africa. This led to a

continuous influx to Kew of new material, which had to be

determined and made available for future working up in the

Flora. It was soon obvious that it would be necessary to

largely extend the area comprised by the published volumes

and it was ultimately determined to do this still further so

as to include, as far as possible, all known flowering plants

occurring in the area between the Tropic of Capricorn and the

Ocean. To the north, the present and future volumes will

therefore be supplemented by the ** Flora of Tropical Africa."



VI PRETACE.

During the last twenty years the time of one member of the

Kew staff has been almost exclusively occupied with the

determination of South African plants. Upwards of 10,000

specimens have been named and catalogued for South

African botanists and collectors, and a considerable number

have been figured and described. These labours were a

necessary preparation for the continuation of the Flora on its

extended scale.

This extension necessitated breaking up the whole area

into smaller regions, the physical characters of which will

probably be found tolerably well marked. They have been

adopted in great part from the important paper, " Sketch of

the Flora of South Africa," by Harry Bolus, F.L.S., pub-

lished in the Cape of Good Hope ' Ofi&cial Handbook * for the

Colonial and Indian Exhibition, 1886 (pp. 286-317), and also

printed with a separate pagination.

These regions may be briefly defined as follows :

—

i. Coast Region.—Includes the narrow belt lying between

the South-western and Southern coasts and the Zwarte Bergen

range, from the Oliphants to the Kei rivers.

ii. Central Region.—Can only be roughly defined as lying

between the Coast and the Kalahari regions.

iii. Western Region.—Extends from the Tropic to the

Oliphants river, and includes Great and Little Namaqualand.

iv. Kalahari Region.—Includes the Kalahari, Bechuana-

land, Griqualand West, Transvaal, Orange Free State, and

Basutoland.

V. Eastern Region.—Includes the belt lying between

the Eastern coast and the Drakens Berg range, from the Kei

river to the Tropic. It therefore comprises Natal, Zululand,

Griqualand Ea^t, &c.

The plants of the older collectors, which are often destitute

of precise localities, have been simply referred to under the

general head of South Africa.

For reasons of convenience it has been found advisable to

publish the present volume in anticipation of the fourth and

fifth, which are also in preparation, and to which it is hoped
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that Mr. BoluSj the •well-known South African botanist, who
has paid several visits to Kew for the purpose, will largely

contribute. The present instalment will be found probably of

more than ordinary interest to horticulturists as well as to

botanists, as it includes the whole of the plants known
familiarly as " Cape Bulbs/' The cultivation of these was

popular on their introduction to Kew by Masson at the end

of the last, and by Bowie at the beginning of the present

century, and the taste for them has of late years revived.

The volume has been in preparation for several years, but

its publication has been from time to time delayed by the

desire to include in it the novelties which have been continu-

ally received and published as new territories have been

explored.

Even while passing through the press sufficient have

accumulated to render an appendix necessary. The whole

has been elaborated by Mr. John Gilbert Baker, F.R.S., the

Keeper of the Herbarium and Library of the Royal Gardens,

who has long been the accepted authority on the Petaloid

Monocotyledons. I must add my obligations to Mr. C. H.

Wright, Assistant in the Herbarium, who has greatly helped

me in reading the proofs.

The distribution of the localities under the different regions

has been a laborious and intricate task. It will afford a

basis for at any rate a partial analysis of the Flora of South

Africa, which will no doubt bring into prominence important

facts as to its geographical distribution. It has been accom-

plished with much care and patience by Mr. N. B, Brown,

A .L.S., Assistant in the Herbarium of the Royal Gardens. And
finally it has been subjected to the invaluable revision of

Mr. H. Bolus.

The orthography adopted for the local names has met with

some criticism from South African botanists. It has been

thought advisable, however, to adhere to the standard, no

doubt in great measure conventional, of authoritative maps.

Those which have been relied upon principally are :

—

Cape of Good Hope. By J. Arrowsmith, 1834. (Useful

for old names of localities.)
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A Map of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope and

neighbouring Territories. By A. de Smidt, 1876.

Map of the Transvaal and the surrounding Territories. By
F. Jeppe, 1880.

Spezial-Klarte von Afrika. Gotha: Justus Perthes, 1885.

Reviewing the contents of the present volume, two points

may seem to invite some criticism. A considerable number

of species appear never to have been collected but once.

Many are still only known from descriptions and figures pub-

lished in the last century, and are unrepresented in herbaria.

It is di£5icult, however, to believe that they are really extinct.

The fact is more probably accounted for by the extremely

local limitation of species in South Africa, which is hardly

paralleled in this respect by any other Flora in the world.

In the case of succulent genera, such as Aloe and Haworthia,

herbarium specimens are lamentably deficient. But Mr.

Baker has had the advantage of having had under observation

for years the collection of succulent plants at Kew, which in

extent is undoubtedly unique. Many of these have been, in

all probability, under cultivation in the Royal Gardens since

their introduction in the last century. The advantage of con-

sulting living specimens is of peculiar importance in describing

the Petaloid Monocotyledons. But in the case of the suc-

culent genera, it may be safely said that, without it, the task

would not be possible at all. Unfortunately, when the

majority of these plants were introduced, little importance

was attached to their exact localization ; and this, therefore,

for the present, must remain for the most part unrecorded.

It only remains to follow the example of my predecessors,

and give some account of those among a great body of con-

tributors who have supplied Kew with the most important

recent collections.

Two names will be for ever memorable in the history of

South African Botany.

More than thirty years have rolled away since Professor

Harvey bore eloquent testimony to the indefatigable services

of Peter MacOwan, E8q.,B.A., F.L.S.,then Principal of Shaw's

College, Grahamstown, now Government Botanist. Time has
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not staled his enthusiasm for the beautiful Flora amidst which

he has spent the best years of his life^ nor his energy in in-

vestigating it. Without his self-sacrificing aid the present

undertaking would have been miserably incomplete. By a

correspondence which has never intermitted, he has done all in

his power to keep Kew abreast of the progress of botanical

discovery in South A.frica. And he possesses the happy art

of communicating some touch of his enthusiasm to others, and

has thus secured the investigation of many parts of the area

of the Flora which might otherwise have remained all but

unknown.

To Harry Bolus, Esq., F.L.S., the gratitude of Kew is no

less due for aid and encouragement of the most varied kind.

His admirable researches into the difficult problem of the

geographical distribution of South African plants, and his

patience and accurate investigation of the Orchideas and other

groups, will, it may be hoped, always ensure his close per-

sonal association with the present work. Mr. Bolus has

farther contributed to Kew many hundreds of specimens—

a

largiB proportion of which were new to science, and many of

great interest and rarity.

At the risk of seeming to make an invidious choice amongst

a formidable list of Kew contributors, I cannot but further

single out the following for particular acknowledgment :

—

Sir Henry Barkly, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., F.R.S., was inde-

fatigable while Governor of Cape Colony in procuring for

Kew many of the rarer and more remarkable of South African

plants. He paid especial attention to those of a succulent

habit. Amongst many interesting introductions to European

cultivation, the remarkable Tree-Aloe {Aloe dichotoma) de-

serves especial mention. And it was due to his support that

the approval and aid of the Legislatures of Cape Colony and

Natal was secured for the continuation of this work.

John Medley Wood, Esq. A.L.S., the Curator of the

beautiful Botanic Gardens at Berea, Durban, in the Colony

of Natal, and the only institution of the kind in South

Africa, has investigated the Flora of Natal with conspicuous

energy, and has done more than any other botanist to reveal

y
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its richea. Kew is indebted to him for large and invalaable

collections.

The Rer. Leopold Richard Baur hag sent to Kew a largo

and interesting collection of Tembuland plants, chiefly from

the neighbourhood of Bazeia.

Maurice S. Evans, Esq., of Durban, has furnished collec-

tions which, though not numerically large, have proved very

rich in new species.

H. G. Flanagan, Esq., has especially studied the rich local

Flora of the Kei River Basin. Beautifully preserved specimens

from him have reached Kew chiefly through Mr. Harry

Bolus.

Ernest E. Galpin, Esq., of Queenstown, has sent collections

rich in undescribed species from the Transvaal, Swaasiland,

and the Queenstown district.

Dr. Emil Holub contributed the entire collection made by

him during his travels in South Africa between the years

1872 and 1879.

"William Nelson, Esq., of Johannesburg, has sent an ex-

tensive collection of plants from the Transvaal and adjoining

territory.

The Rev. William Moylb Rogers, of Bournemouth, has

contributed a parcel of plants from various parts of Cape
Colony, containing several novelties.

Mrs. Katharine Saunders has communicated from time to

time interesting plants from Natal, Zululand, and the Lobombo
Mountains.

William Tyson, Esq., of Kokstad, Griqualand East, has

sent a large and interesting collection of plants from the

Eastern districts of Cape Colony, Griqualand East, and
Pondoland, containing numerous new species. He is com-
memorated in the Boragineous genus, Tpsonia.

It only remains to add that the expense of preparation and
publication of the present volume has been aided by grants

from the Governments of Cape Colony and Natal.

W. T. T. D.
Kew, May, 1897.



SEQUENCE OF ORDERS CONTAINED IN YOL. TI.

WITH BRIEF CHARACTERS.

Contiauation of Series II. EpiGTNai. Ord. CXXXLH—GXXXVLI.
CXXXIIL H^MODORA.CEiE (page 1). Flowers hermaphrodite,

regular or slightly irregular. Perianth coroUine, in the Cape genera
inferior, half-inferior or superior, glabrous or hairy outside. Stament
6 or 3. Ovary superior, half-inferior or inferior. Fruit usually a
3-celled capsule with lociilicidal dehiscence. Seed with embryo
placed in a marginal hollow of the fleshy albiunen.

CXXXrV, IRIDE.^ (page 7). Flowers hermaphrodite, regular or
irregular. Perianth corolline, superior, glabrous. Stamens 3, placed
opposite the outer lobes of the perianth. Ovary inferior. Fruit a
3-celled capsule, with loculicidal dehiscence. Seed with embryo
surrounded by homy albumen.

CXXXV. AMARYLLIDE^ (page 171). Fhwert hermaphrodite, regular

,

or nearly so. Perianth corolline, superior, glabrous outside, except
in Hypoxia and Vellosia. Stamens usually 6. Ovary inferior. FruU
a 8-celled capsule with loculicidal dehiscence or indehiscent. Seed
with embryo enclosed in the usually fleshy albumen.

CXXXVI. DIOSCOREACE^ (page 246). FUnoers regular, dioecious.

Perianth small, green, glabrous, superior. Stamens 6 or 3. Fruit
in the Cape genera an acutely-angled triquetrous capsule, with
loculicidal dehiscence. Seed with embryo enclosed in the fleshy

albumen.

CXXXVII. LILIAGEiE (page 253). Flowers regular, hermaphrodite in

the Cape genera, except in Smikux. Perianth inferior, glabrous.

Statnena 6. Ovary superior. Fruit a capsule, with locuhcidal or

septicidal dehiscence or a berry. Seed with embryo enclosed in fleshy

or homy albumen.



FLORA CAPENSIS.

Order CXXXIIf. HiEMODORACE^.
(By J. G. Baker).

Flowers hermaphrodite, regular or slightly irregular. Perianth
CoroUine, with or without a tube, the segments usually persisteut and
bieeriate. Stamens 6, all perfect, or 3, opposite the inner segments
of the perianth ; filaments usually free ; anthers 2 celled, versatile or
erect, dehiscing longitudinally, rarely by terminal pores. Ovary
wholly or partially free^ 3-celled ; ovules axile, one or many in a cell

;

style usually filiform, with a capitate stigma. Fruit usually a
3-ceIIed cap.^ule with loculicidal dehiscence, rarely 1 -celled and
1-seeded by abortion. Seeds 1, few or many in a cell, globose or
compressed ; testa thin or coriaceous ; embryo placed in. a marginal
hollow of the fleshy albumen.

Perennial herbs, often densely pilose, rootstock short, tiiberoas, never bul-
bous. Leaves often distichous and firm in texture. Inflorescence various, usually
FHceinose or panicled.

DiSTRiB. A widely-spread siniiU Order, concentrated in Australia, forming »
connecting link between Iridea, Amari/Uidea and Liliacea.

Tribe 1. Euhsmodork^. Perianth persistent, pilose.

I. Waebendorfia.

—

Stamens 3. Fruit free, 3-celled.

II. Barberetta.

—

Stamens 3. Fruit free, 1-celltd.

III. Silatm.

—

Stamens 9. JVttit inferior, 3-ce led,

IV. Lanaria.—Stamen* 6. Fruit iuferirr, l.ctUed.

Tribe 2. Ophiopogone^. Perianth glabrous. Pericarp banting nt»n early

stftire. Seeds fleshy. Pedicels articulated.

V. Sansevieria.

—

Perianth with a long tube. Fruit free.

Tribe 3. Conantheeb*. Perianth glabrous, deciduous. Truit a S-ciIled

loculieidal capsule.

VI, Cyanella. Siatwcns all perfect, but unequal. Ovary J-inferior.

I. WACHENDOEFIA, Linn.

Perianth rather oblique, funnel-shaped ; segments oblong, subcqual,

3 outer firmer, hairy outside, 3 upper shortly joined and sometimes

obscurely spurred at the base. Stamens 3, opposite the inner seg-

ments ; filaments included, filiform, declinatc ; anthers small, ovate-

sjigittate. Ovary free, 3-celled ; ovules solitary in the cells ; style

filifoim, declinate ; stigma capitate. Capsule acutely 3-Iobed,

dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds solitary in each cell, laterally affixed.

Uootstook tuberous. Leaves lanceolate, pru-nte. InflorcBcence copiously

panicled. Flowers usually bright yellow. Stains paper red.

DisXRiB. Endemic.

Panicle dense, cylindrical ; seed smooth (I) thyraiflora.

Panicle lui, deltoid; seed pilofie (2) panicultta.
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1. W. thyrsiflora (Linn. Sp, Plant. 59) ; rootstock a fleshy

Uiher ; leaves lorate, firm, plicate, glabrous, the lower 2-3 ft. long

including the channelled petiole, 2-3 in. broad at the middle ; stem

stout, erect, 1-2 ft. long, furnished with several reduced leaves

;

panicle dense, cylindrical, a foot or more long ; axis and branches

densely pilose ; bracts lanceolate, persistent, scariose, |-2 in. long

;

perianth bright yellow, |-| in. long ; segments oblong ; outer

posticous hairy on the back all over and closely ribbed ; stamens

included ; capsule acutely 3-lobed, f in. long and broad ; seeds

smooth. Burm. Monog. 2, t. 2 ; Thunb. Prodr. 12 ; Fl Cap. I 306 ;

Med. Lil. t. 93; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1060; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit.

1, i. 75 ; Roem. et Schultes Syst. Veg. i. 485.

Coast Begion : Dutoit'd Kloof and Genndendal, Drige .' near George,

Burchelt, 5984 ! near Me!ville, Burchell, 6449 ! Kroinme River Heights,

Burchell, 4808 1 Uitenhage Dir., Galgebosch, Mac Oman, 2078

!

2. W. paniculata (Linn. Sp. Plant. 59) ; rootstock a globose

tunicated corm; basal leaves 3-4, lanceolate, nearly glabrous,

3-nerved, \-\ ft. long, f-1 in. broad, narrowed to the dilated clasping

base ; peduncle a foot or more long, green, with several reduced

leaves ; inflorescence a lax deltoid panicle \-\ ft. long, with finely

hairy branches ; upper bracts ovate
;
perianth \~\ in. long, bright

yellow, turning reddish-black when dried ; 3 upper segments spotted

inside at the base ; 2 upper inner not contiguous ; outer upper hairy

and ribbed, all over j stamens included ; capsule hairy, acutely

8-lobed at the sides and emarginate at the top ; seeds covered all over

^ith brown bristly hairs. Burm. Monog. 4 ; Thunb. Prodr. 12- ; Fl.

Cap. i. 307 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 616 ; Smith Ic. Piet. i. t. 5 ; Roem.
et Schtdies Sygt. Veg. i. 485.

Vab. 0, hinnU (Thunb. Prodr. 12, sp.) ; leaves more hairy ; stem more
•lender, reddish-brown ; branches of the panicle more hairy and more divaricated

;

periHUth bright y»?llow, the upptr inner segmeuts rontiguous. Fl. Cap. i. 308;
Krr in. Bot. Mag. t. 614; Soem. et Schultes Si/et. Veg. i. 485. IF. villosa,

Andr. Bot. Rep. t 398.

Vab. y, brtivifolia {Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1166, sp.) j stem shorter, pnnicle
closer and leaves shorter and broader than in the type ; flowers dull greenish
purple, with the two upper inner gegments contiguous. Roem. et Schultes Syst.
Veg. i. 486 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2. i. 107.

Vik». i, tenella (Thunb. Prodr. 12, sp.) ; a small slender variety, with narrow
S-nerved leaves, J-i in. broad. Fl. Cap. i. 308. W. graminea, Thunb. Prodr.
12 ? J Fl. Cap. i. 309 P W. fframinifolia, Linn. fil. Suppl. 101 ?

South Afbica : without locality, var. /8, Harvey, 88! Wright! Burchell!
var. y. Thorn, 770

!

Coast KeoioN': Malme^bury Div., Thunberg / Dutoit's Kloof and Draken-
•tein Mts., Drige, 8573! Riversdale Div., Burchell, 6697! 6865! Var. 8,

Simons Bay, Wright

!

II. BABBEBETTA, Harv.

Perianth funnel-shaped, petaloid ; tube ; segments oblanceolate,
equal, 3-5-nerved. Stamens 3, attached to the base of the outer
segments ; filaments filiform, longer than the perianth ; anthers
amall, ovate, dorsifixed. Ovary free, glabrous, oblique ; 1-cell
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perfect, containing a single ovule ; 1-2 small, empty ; style filiform
;

stigma capitate. Fruit unknown.
DiSTBiB. Endemic.

1. B. anrea (Harv. Gen. S. Afr. PI. edit. 2, 377) ; rootstock
tuberous ; leaves about 3, superposed, sessile, lanceolate, glabrous,

membranous, ^1 ft. long, ^1 in. broad at the middle, narrowed
very gradually to both ends, furnished with five very distinct vertical

ribs, with several finer ones between each pair ; stem weak, ^1 ft.

long, slightly hairy upwards ; raceme dense, simple, 2-3 in. long ;

pedicels ascending, lower ^| in. long ; bract lanceolate, persistent,

wrapped round the pedicel
;
perianth bright orange, glabrous, J in.

long ; stains paper red.

Eabtebn Reoion: Raffraria; Isomo Vallev, Bowker anA M.rs. Barber, 9S0\
Nuial ; fork Biuh, ia damp sbadj places, McKen !

III. DILATRIS, Berg.

Perianth slit down to the ovary; segments subeqnal, linear or

oblong. Stamens 3, attached to the base of the inner segments

;

filaments filiform ; anthers small, versatile. Ovary globose, inferior,

3-celled ; ovules solitary in the cells; style filiform ; stigma minute,
terminal. Capsule globose, hairy, rigid, indehiscent or finally

dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds solitary, discoid.

BootstcH-k short, woody. Leaves several in a distichons basal rosette, rigid.

Pednncle hairy, eiungated, with a few reduced leaves. Flowers numerous,
forming a short congested panicle.

DiSTBiB. Endemic.

Perianth-segments oblong; hairs not viscous (1) eorymhOM.
Perianth-segments linear; hairs gland-tipped (2) vitcOM.

1. D. corymbosa (Berg. Cap. 9 \. 3, fig. 5) ; basal leaves

numerous, linear, rigid, subglabrous, 6-15 in. long, ^^ in. broad,

acuminate ; ribs immersed
;
peduncle 1-1^ ft. long, densely hairy

upwards, with a few small erect linear leaves ; flowers very numerous,

arranged in a very dense panicle 2-3 in. diam. ; main branches

umbellate ; ovary globose, clothed like the branches with short, dense,

soft, spreading, whitish hairs ;
perianth-segments oblong, much im-

bricated, purplish, ^—J in. long ; stamens shorter than the perianth-

segments ; capsule globose, very hairy, the size of a small p)ea,

crowned by the accrescent scariose segments ; seed orbicular, hairy,

discoid. Thunb. Prodr. 10 ; Smith, ISxot, Bot. i. 29 1. 16. D. umM.
lata, Linn. fil. Suppl. 101 ; Roem. et Schultes St/st. Veg. i. 483.

D. izioides, Lam. III. Oen. 127. Ixia hirsufa, Linn. Mant. 27.

Coast Regiox : Camps Bay, Pappe f Burehdl, 323 ! Simons Bay, Mae-
Oidivray, 472 .' Milne, 176 ! C^pe Div. and Dutoit's Kloof, Drige .' Baviaan's

Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchell, 7865 \ Worcester Div., Cooper, 1668!

2. D. yiscoBa (Linn. fil. Suppl. 101); rootstock very thick,

short, veitical ; basal leaves ensiform. glabrous, coriaceous, 6-9 in.

long, i-^ in. broad ; stem very hairy, \-l ft. long, with a fe\r
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clasping, erect, lanceolate leaves ; flowers very numerous, arranged

in a dense, short, corymbose panicle ; ovary densely clothed, as are the

segments and branches, with soft, spreading, brown, gland-tipped

hairs
;
perianth-segments linear, brownish, -^f in. long ; stamens as

long as the perianth-segments ; capsule ovoid, densely hairy, ^ in.

long; seed oblong, discoid, dull black, closely punctate. Thunh.

Frodr. 10; Fl. Cap. i. 259; Lam. III. Gen. t. 34; Boem. et Schultes

Sygt. Veg. i. 483.

CoiST Region : Table Moantain and vicinity, Burchell, 530 ! Milne, 183

!

Pappe ! Villette ! Kiversdale Div., Langebergen, Burchell, 7071

1

IV. LANAEIA, Ait.

Perianth regular, with a tube above the ovary ; segments 6, sub-

equal. Stamens 6, inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube ;

filaments filiform, shorter than the segments ; anthers small, ovate-

sagittate. Ovary inferior, except at the apex, 3-celled ; ovules two in

a cell, collateral ; style filiform ; stigma capitate. Capsule aubglobose,

cfowned by the persistent perianth, 1-celled, 1-seeded. Seed

globose ; testa shining, black, crustaceous.

DiSTBiB. Endemic.

1. L. plumosa (Ait. Hort. Kew, edit. l,i. 462) ; rootstock woody,

with a dense tuft of fleshy cylindrical root-fibres ; leaves several,

in a basal rosette, surrounded by the fibrous relics of the old ones,

linear, glabrous, rigid, closely ribbed, \-\\ ft. long ; stems 1-2 ft.

long, with 2-3 reduced leaves ; flowers in a dense panicle, with

scorpioid cymose branches, both branches and perianth densely and
persistently coated with spreading, soft, plumose hairs

;
perianth,

including ovary, ^-\ in. long. Roem. et Schultes Syst. Veg. vii.

294 ; Schnitzl. Iconogr. i. t. 62, fig. 5. Argolasia, Jttss. Gen. 60.

Augea, Reiz. Obs. v. 3.

Coast Region; Port Elizabeth Diy., Lpadmine Eiver, Burchell, 4606!
Biversdalo Div., Langrebergen, Burchell, 6871! Uitenbage Div., Vanstadens-
boogte, MacOuan, 2088

!

V. SANSEVIEEIA, Thunt.

Perianth glabrous ; tube long, cylindrical ; segments 6, subequal,

spreading, linear. Stamens 6, inserted at the throat of the periauth-

tube ; filaments filiform ; anthers oblong, versatile. Ovary free,

3-celled ; ovules solitary in the cells ; style long filiform ; stigma capi-

tate. Pericarp bursting before the seeds ripen. Seeds 1-3, globose
;

testa fleshy.

Rhizome thick, wide-creeping. Leaves rosnlate from the nodes, rigid, flat,

snbterete, or terete, containing an abuadant supply of strong fibre. Peduncle
elongated, with only a few scariose bract-leavef. Flowers in a dense cylindrical
raceme or spilce, whitish

; pedicels articulated, usually fascicled.
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DisTfiiB. Species about 12, spread through the warmer regionB of the Old
World.

Leaves nearly flat

:

Infloreseeuce racemose ... ... ... (1) thyriiflora.

IntloreBcence subspicate ... ,., ... ... ... (2) subspicata.

Leases subterete (3) seylaniea.

1, S. thyrsiflora (Thunb. Prodr. 65) ; leaves 6-12 in a cluster,

nearly flat, oblanceolate, rigid, 6-18 in. long, l|-2 in. broad above
the middle, narrowed gradually to a concave base, obscurely fasciated

with cross-bands of white, margined with a distinct red-brown line
;

peduncle a foot or more long; raceme cylindrical, 9-12 in. long
;

pedicels 2-6-nate, ^—| in. long, articulated at the middle ; bracts

lanceolate, scariose
;

perianth 1|^-1^ in. long; segments rather

shorter than the tube; anthers oblong, pale yellow; style ex-

serted beyond the segments. FL Cap. edit. Sehult. 329 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 547. S. spicata, Haw. Syn. Succ. 66 ; Kunth
Enum. v. 20. iS. fulvo-cincta, Haw. Suppl. Succ. 30. S. guineensis,

Kunth Enum. v. 1.6, ex parte. S. angustijlora, Lindb. in Act. Soe.

Fenn. x. 130, t. 5. aS". ru/o-cincta, Hort. Salmia spicata, Cav.Ic. in.

24, t. 246.

Coast Rkgion : Uitenhage Div., Thunherg ! Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 612

!

Albany Div., Cooper, 3269 ! Bnon., £aur, 1099 ! Stockenstrom Div., Scully, 163

!

2, S. subspicata (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1889, ii. 436) • leaves up
to ten in a cluster, rigid, plain green, pale, not red on the edge,
oblanceolate, nearly flat, 8-9 in. long, l|-2 in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to the concave base
; peduncle terete, stiGSy

erect, shorter than the leaves ; inflorescence dense, subspicate

;

flowers all solitary ; bracts minute, lanceolate, scariose
;

perianth

2 in. long ; tube cylindrical, more than twice as long as the seg-

ments ; stamens a little longer than the perianth-segments ; anthers

small, oblong ; style much overtopping the stamens.

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, Mrs. Monteiro !

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew, Oct., 1889.

3, S. zeylanica (Willd. Sp, Plant, ii. 169); leaves 8-15 in a
cluster, semiterete, ^-1 ft. long, an inch broad at the base, ^\ in.

thick at the middle, rounded on the back, deeply channelled down
the face, margined with a distinct red line ;

peduncle a foot or more

long ; raceme dense, cylindrical, ^-1 ft. long
;

pedicels 3-6-nate,

-X2-^ in- long, articulated above the middle
;
perianth \\m. long; seg-

ments about as long as the tube ; stamens shorter than the segments
;

anthers oblong, ^ in. long ; style exserted beyond the tip of the seg-

ments. Red. Lil. t. 290 ; Bot. Rtg. t. 160 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xiv. 548. Aleiris hyacinthoides, var, zeylanica, Linn. Sp.

Plant. 456. Aloe zeylanica, Jacq. Hort. Vind. 310. Aletris zeylanica.

Mill. Diet. edit. 8, No. 4. fi. aethiopicaf TJmnb. Prodr. 65 ; Kunth
Enum. V. 19.

Coast Region: Uitenhage, Burchell, 4420! Zuurbergeu, Cooper, 3267!

Albany Div., Cooper, 3268 !
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Central Rbgion : Near Graaff Reinet, Bolus, 720 !

Kalahari Region -. Griqualand West, near Griqua Town, Burchell, 1824 !

Also in Tiopical Africa and Tropical Asia.

8. panicnlata (Schinz Coospect. Fl. Afric. 141), from Port Alfred, Schoenlani,

290 ! proves to be Dracana HooJceriana, K. Koch.

VI. CYAITELLA, Linn.

Perianth cut down to the ovary ; segments subequal, acute, or

obtuse, petaloid, glabrous, laxly nerved. Stamens 6, inserted at the

base of the segments, 3-5 arcuate, the others declinate ; filaments

short ; anthers dehiscing by two large terminal pores. Ovary adnata

towards the base, globose, 3-celled ; ovuIps numerous and superposed

;

style filiform; stigma capitate. Capsule loculicidal. Seeds ovoid,

turgid.

Corm with matted fibrous tunics. Leaves mostly in a basal rosette, terete, or

linear, persistent. Flowers usually racemose ; bracts persistent.

DiSTRiB. Endemic.
Leaves terete ,. ... (1) alba.
Leaves flat

:

Stamens 3 arcuate, perianth-segments obtuse ... (2) orchldiformlB.

Stamens 5 arcuate, perianth-segments acute :

Perianth i^i in. long .„ (3) oapeHBifl.

Perianth ^1 in. lung ... (4) latea.

1, C. alba (Linn. fil. Suppl. 201) ; corm globose, with a neck 3-4

in. long ; basal leaves numerous, erect, slender, terete, 4-6 in. long

;

peduncles 3-6 in a cluster, simply 1-flowered, 6-9 in. long, leafless,

or with a single small leaf
;
perianth spreading, whitish, ^-| in. long ;

segments oblong, acute, 3 outer with green cusps ; stamens half as

long as the perianth, 5 arcuate, 1 declinate, all with short filaments

and anthers J in. long ; capsule globose, adnate only at the very base.

Thunb. in Act. Holm. 1794, t. 7, fig. 2 ; Frodr. 65; Kvnth Enum.
iv. 640 ,• Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 497. Fharetrella alba,

Salisb. Gtn. 47.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div., Mauvn ! Mader, 135

!

2. C. orcliidifonnis (Jacq. Collect, iv. 211 ; Ic. t. 447) ; corm
globose, ^ in. diam., with a short neck ; basal leaves 8-4, oblong-
lanceolate, chartaceous, glabrous, 3-6 in. long, |-1-| in. broad

;

peduncle branched, a foot long, including the lax raceme ; racemes
2-4 in. long ;

pedicels cernuous, ^1 in. long, sometimes bracteolate;

bracts lanceolate ; perianth bright red, ^ in. long ; segments obovate-
cuneate, with a yellow claw ; stamens 3, arcuate, with longer
filaments and small anthers, 3 declinate, with shorter filaments and
anthers ^ in. long ; capsule adnate at the very base only. Kunth
Enum. iv. 637; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 497. Trigella

orchidiformia, Salisb. Gen. 46.

South Atbica: without locality, Pappe.' Wibtkbk Region: Namaqua-
land, Drege!
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3. C capensis (Linn. Sp. Plant. 443) ; corm globose, with a neck
3-6 in. long ; basal leaves 6-8, linear, moderately firm, |-1 ft. long,

finely ribbed; peduncle 1-1^ ft. long, including the inflorescence,

often with several arcuate branches ; racemes very lax
;

pedicels
arcuate, lower l-I^ in. long, with a linear bracteole at the middle ;

bracts lanceolate
;
perianth white or pale red, J-^ in. long ; segments

oblong, outer 6-nerved, inner 1 -nerved; stamens 5, arcuate, with
shorter anthers, 1 declinafce with an anfher ^ in. long; cap§ule
globose, adnate in the lower third. Thimh. Pro fr. 65; Fl. Cap.
edit. Schuli. 330; Bot. Mag, t. 568 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 141 ; Jacq,
Hart. Vind iii. t. 35 ; Red Lil. t. 373 ; Kuntk Enunu iv. 636 ; BaJcer
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 498. C. ccerulea, Eekl. Top. Verz. 4.

Coast Beoiov: Clanwilliam D'lv., Ebenezer, Breffe, 8606! Liou Mfc.,

Burchell, 129 ! 135 ! Table Mt., Macgillivrjy, 478 ! Mountains above Simons
Hay, Milne, 142! Groenekloof, Zet/her .' 1718! Rivcrsdale Dir., betweeu
Valsche B. and Zoetmelks R., Burchell, 6532 ! 6534,

!

4. C. lutea (Linn. fil. Suppl. 201); corm ovoid, ^ in. diam., with
a neck 1-6 in. long ; basal leaves linear, 4-6 in. long, about f in.

broad
; peduncles 6-18 in. long, including the inflorescence, often

branched ; racemes many-flowered, lax or dense, 2-4 in. long; lower
pedicels 1-1^ in. long, with a bracteole at the middle, and a large

lanceolate bract at the base ; perianth milk-white, |-| in. long

;

segments oblong-lanceolate ; stamens, 5 arcuate, with anthers ^ in.

long; 1 declinate, with an anther j in. long ; capsule globose, adnate

in the lower third. Thnnb. Prodr. 65 ; Act. Holm. 1794, 175, t. 7,

fig. 1 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schuli, 330 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1252 ; Kunth
Fnum. iv. 639 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii, 498. C. lineata,

Burchell Travels ii. 589. C. odoratigsima, Lindl. in Bot, Reg. t.

1111.

Vae. )8, rosea (Baker in Suuad.Ref. Bot. t, 259). Flowers pale red. C. rosea,

Eckl. MSS.

Coast Beoion : Malmeabiiry Dir., Dr^ge! Swellendaoi Div., Zeyher, 4256!

Mossel Bay Div., Burchell, 6174 ! George Div., Burchell, 6100 ! Batlmrst Div.,

Burchell, MS \ (C.lineata, tjueenstown, Cooper, 270!) Var. fl, Zoetmelks B.,

QUI ! Near Grahamstown, Galpin, 369 !

Central Beoion : Somerset Div., Drige, 8604 I

Wksthen Begion : Var. /3, NamaquHland, Scully, 177

!

Kalahaei Beoion : Near the Orange R., Burchell, 1630 ! Bechuanaland,

Burchell, 2346! (0. lineata, Bechuanaland, near Moshowa B., Burchell, 2256-2!

Basutoluud, Cooper, 2273 !)

Oedee CXXXIV. IRIDILffl.

(By J. G. Bakee.)

Flowert hermaphrodite, regular or irregular. Perianth superior,

corolline, with or without a tube above the ovary ; lobes biseriate,

equal or unequal. Stamens 3, placed opposite the outer lobes of the

perianth, divaricated equally from the -style, or more or loss distinctly

unilateral ; filaments filiform and free, or sometimes united in a tube ;
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anthers 2-celled, dehiscmf? longitudinally extrorsely, or down tlie

margin. Ovary inferior, almost invariably 3-celled ; ovules axile,

aiiatropal, usually many in a cell, and superposed ; style filiform ;

branches 3, variously stigmatose, filifbrra, cuneate, or petaloid, some-

times bifid. Fruit a 3-celled capsule with loculicidal dehiscence.

Seeds globose, angled or discoid ; testa thin, membranous ; albumen
horny, with the minute embryo enclosed in it near the bilnm.

Perennial herbs, very rarely annual herbs or underslirubs. Leaves narrow,
Begt>ile, dry, usunlly firm in texture and persistent, often equitant and distichous.

Flowers very various in colour, either comparatively persistent, each sessile in a

2-Talved spnthe and arranged in simple or pauicled spikes, or fugitive, stalked

tind clustered in muny-Talved spathes from which they successively emerge.
DiSTHiB. About half the known species are eopcentrated at the Cape j the

hers are spn ad wide'y through both hemispheres, mainly in temperate regions.

Sab-Order 1. Mob^e^. Ivfioresct nee coryvahoae; flowers comparatively fugi-

tive, generally more than one to a spiithe. Stamens opposite the style-branches
and adpressed to them.

I. VLorntL.— Style- branches large and petiiloid, transversely stigmatose at the

base of the large cresta.

II. Homeria.

—

Style-branches petaloid, with two small divergent crests, papillose

round their edges.
III. Ferrari .

—

Style^branchet small, petaloid, bifid, densely ciliated on the edge.

IV. Hezaglottit.

—

tStyle-branehet not petaloid, deeply forked.

Sub-Order 2. SisrBiiroHiBJE. Inflorescence corymboee. Stamens alternate

with the stj'le-braucbes.

Tribe 1. QALAXIEM. Spathes 1-flowered.

V. Oalazia.

—

Spathes sessile in the centre of the rosette of leaves. Stamens
raonadilphouH. Stigma peltate.

TI. Syringodea.— S/)a^/i«i sesHilc in the centre of the rosette of leaves. Stamens
free. Style with three clavate branches,

VII. Eomulea.—Spatfe«* peduncled.

Tribe 2. ARISTE^. Spathes usually more than l-flowered.

VIII. Bobartia.— iS/y/e-lronc/iM long, subulate.

IX. Wit»eiiia.

—

Style-branches short. Perianth lobes equal, shorter than the
tube.

X. Oleanthe.— Style-lranches short. Perianth lobes unequal.
XI. kxisl»%.—Styie-hranehes short. Perianth lobes subequal, longer than the

tube, not unguiculate.
XII. Kiattia.

—

Style-lranches short. Perianth, lobes subequal, longer than the
tube, unguiculate.

Sub-Order 3. Ixieje. Inflorescence spicate ; flowers not fugitive, solitary, each
subtended by a pair of spathe- valves.

• Style-branches simple. Flowers regular. Stamens equilateral.

XIII. Schizostylii.—Like Eesjperantha,\)yxi rootstock not thickened into a corra.
XIV. Hesperantha.

—

Style short ; branches long, subulate. Spathe-vaivet green.
XV. Oeiasorbiia.

—

Style longer than in the last ; branches short, subulate.
Spathe-valves all green or meuibrauous at the tip.

XVI. Izia.

—

Style long ; branches short, subulate. Outer spathe-valve short,
brown, emarginate.

XVII. Stieptantbera.

—

Style long ; branches short, clavate. Spathe-valves both
membranouB, lacerated. Leaves short.

XVin. Ditrtmii.—Style long; bianches short, clavate. Spathe-valves both
neubraDOus, entire. Leaves long, rigid.
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•• Stylt'hranehes hifid. Siarnens unilaieral.

XIX. Lapeyroasia.

—

Perianth-tube slender, with the stamens inserted at its

throat. Ovules many, superposed.
XX. Mieranthns.

—

Perianth-tube cvlindrical, with the stamens inserted at its

throat. Ovules 2, erect, collateral.

XXI. Freesia

—

Perianth'tube broad, with the stamens inserted below its throat.

Spathe-valvfi small, green.

XXII. Wataonia.

—

Penanth-tube widened at the middle where the stamens are
inserted. Spathe-valves moderately large, rigid.

••• Style-branches simple. Stamens unilateral, arcuate.

XXIII. Babiana.—Differs from the following genera by its plicate hairy leaves.
Perianth irregular or subregular.

XXIV. MelasphcBrula.— PmantA without any tube 5 segments acuminaie.
X\V. Bparaxis.—PeriawtA regular, with a short funnel -shaped tube. Spathe-

valves membranous, deeply lacerated.

XXVI. Tritonia.

—

Perianth subregular, with a short rylindrical tube. Spathe-
valves small, oblong, brown, eraarginate.

XXVII. Crooosma.

—

Ptrianth subregular, with a cylindrical tube. Spathe-valvea
short, oblong. Capsule inOated, deeply 3-lobed.

XXVIII. Acidaathera.

—

Perianth subregular, with a long snbcjUndrical tube.
Spathe-valves long, green,

XXIX. Synnotia.

—

Perianth irregular. Spathe-valves membranous, deeply
lacerated.

XXX. OladioluB.

—

Perianth irregular, with a funnel-shaped tube. Spathe-
valves large, green, lanceolate.

XXXI. Antbolyia.

—

Pmiantk irregular; tube dikted at the middle. Spathe-
valves obloug-lauccolate.

I. MOBJEA. Linn.

Perianth funnel-shaped, without any proper tuhe ; segments un-
equal, more or less distinctly unguiculate, 3 outer obovate-oblong,

3 inner always smaller, usually oblanceolate. Stamen* opposite

the style-branches ; filaments nearly always more or less connate
;

anthers linear. Ovary 3 celled, obtuse or rostrate ; ovules crowded,

superposed ; style-hranches large and petaloid, as in Jm, with the

stigma at the base of the petaloid crests. Capsule ovoid or ellipsoid,

dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds ovoid or subglohose, often angled by
pressure.

Bootstock, usually a tunicated corm, rarely a rhizome. Produced leaves usually

few, linear sometimes forming a distichous rosette ; upper rudimentary sheathing.

Spathes cylindrical ; outer valves green, more or less rigid. Flowers smaller and
more fugitive than in Iris, usually lilac or yellow.

DiSTBiB. Species about 60, many Tropical African; the rest inhabiting

Madagascar and Australia. The line of limit between Irt's and Moraa has been
diflerently drawn by different authors, but the two genera are extremely close.

Subgenus I. Euhobaa. Rootstoelc a corm. Inner segments of the perianth
oblanceolatr-unguiculate. Orory not produced into a beak.

ACAULES. Upathet sessile in the centre of the rosette of leaves.

Sasal leaves 2-4

:

Spathe li-2 in. long (1) eiliata.

Spatbe 2-4 in. long (2) macroohlamyi.
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Bttsal leaves many :

Leaves linear-convolute

;

Flowers lilac ... ... ...

Flowers yellow ...

Leaves iHQceoiate

SREVICAULES. Stems very short.

Leaves hairy all over ...

Leaves hairy on the edges only

MONOCEPHAL^. Stems long, usually l-headed.
Leaves terete :

Lowest leaf only produced, very long
Leaves 3-4 produced, all short

Leaves linear

:

Stem slender. Flowers red .brown
Stem robust. Flowers yellow

C0BYMB08M. Siems elongated. Injloreseence Ihxiy

corymbose.
Stems viscous below the nodes ...

Stems glabrous

:

Comparatively dwarf, with small flowers :

Spathes \-\ in. long ;

Leiives linear•complicate

Leaves linear crisped ... ... ...

Spathes f—1 in. long :

Leaves glabrous ,„

Leaves strongly ciliated...

Spathes 1-1} in. long :

Leaves subulate ... ... ,.. ... ..»

Leaves linear-subulate

Leaves narrow li^iear :

Basal leaf only produced ...

1-2 leaves produced ...

2 -3 leaves produced
More robust, with larger Mowers :

Flowers lilac

Flowers yellow

:

Spathes an inch long
Spathes 1^ in. long ...

8UBRACEM0SJE, Clusters of flowers few or many, sessile or shortly peduncled.

Stems with 1-2 produced leaves remote from the inflor-

escence :

Leaves subulate, very slender

Leaves linear

:

Flower lilac

Flower yellow ...

Stems with only one leaf produced from the base of the
inflorescence :

Perianth J-l in. long... ... ... ... .,

Perianth 1-1^ in. long ...

(3)

(4)

(5)

galaztoides.

fascieulata.

falcifolia.

(6) papllionacea.

(7) fimbriata.

(8) angusta.

(9) Baurii.

(10) Inrida.

(11) spathaoea.

(12) visearia.

(13)

(14)

jnnoea.

crispa.

(15)

(16)

arenaria.

serpentiaa.

(17) Cooperi.

(18) polyantha.

(19) Iriopetala.

(20) mira.

(21) tristis.

(22) polyanthos.

(23) ramosa.
(;i4) gigantea.

(25) Bstaeea.

(26) nndnlata.

(27) Bolusii.

(28) natalensia.

(29) ednlis.

Subgenus II. HklixtbA. Rooistock fi corm , Inner ««jrmenf5 of the perianth

oblanceolate-unguiculate. Ovary produced into a long beak at the top, like a

perianth-tube.

Leaf terete :

Spathes i-| in. long (80) spiralia.

Spathes 1-h^ in. long t

St^in scarcely any (31) Eogersii,

St«m shortly produced (32) Burchellii.
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Spathes li-2 in. long •

Stem very short , (33) longiflorR.

Btem elongated (Ai) umolani.
Leaf linear (35) eladoitachy*.

Subgenas III. Yixitsbxvzia. Sootstock a corm. Inner segments of the
perianth much smaller than the outer, usually tricuspidate.

Inner segments of perianth entire :

Inner segments linear, minute (36) tripfltala.

Inner segments oblanceolate obtnse (87) Zlliotii.

Inner segments of the perianth with a large central

cusp and two lateral lobes

:

Outer segments with a short distinct claw (38) glaaeopU.
Outer segments without any distinct claw

:

Flower coloured (39) pavonia.
Flower white (40) eandida.

Inner segments of the perianth with three large cusps ;

Claw of the outer segmeuts about as long as the
blade

:

Lmf linear-subulate (41) usgnioulata.
Leaflinear (42) triooapU.

Claw of the outer segments half aa long as the
blade (43) tenuii.

Subgenus IT. Dixtbb. Rootstock a short creeping rhizome.
Flowerswhite (44) iridoidet.

Flowers yellow (45) bioolor.

1. M. ciliata (Ker in Koni'g and Sims' Ann. i. 241) ; conn small,

globose, coarsely honeycombed ; basal leaves 3-4, lanceolate,

acuminate, finally | ft. long, firm, sometimes crisped, glabrous on the

faces, distinctly ciliated on the edge ; spathes solitary, rather inflated

pessile in the centre of the tufts of leaves, 1-3-flowered ; valves

lanceolate, l|-2 in. long ; perianth lilac or yellow, very fugitive,

1J in. long ; outer segments oblong, inner oblanceolate, both dis-

tinctly unguiculate, with a spreading limb ; filaments united in a
column in the lower part ; ovary clavate, J in. long ; crests of

stigma lanceolate ; capsule clavate, an inch long. Bot. Mag. t. 1061

;

Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 114; Ker, Gen. Jrid. 42 ; Klatt in

Linncea xxxiv. 558 ; Ergdnz. 31 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi.

130; Handb. Irid. 48. Iris ciliata, Linn. Jil. iSuppl. 98; Thuiib.

Disg. No. 1 ; Prodr. U ; Fl. Cap. i. 284.

Vab. a H. barbigera (Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i., 306). Flowera red,

outer segments bearded on the claw. Klatt in Linncea xxiiv. 557 ; Ergdnz. 31

;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130. if. ciliata, Ker in But, Mag, t. 1012.

M. piloaa, Wendl. Oba, Bot. 42 P M. hantamensis, Klatt, Ergan*. 31.

Yasl, y, K. tricolor (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 83) ; leaves broader, flowen red ; outer

segments with a yellow spot at the base of the blade. SaliMb. in Trans. Hort.

Soc. i. 306 J Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130 ; Klatt, Ergons, 31.

Vab. 8, M. minnta (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 241). A dwarf form, with

a yellow flower smaller than in the type ; leaves not more than 2-3 in. long,

obscurely ciliated on the edge. Ker, Oen. Irid. 43 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc,

xvi. 130. Iris minuta, Linn, Jil. Suppl. 98 j Thunb, Diss. No. 2; Fl. Cap. i.

285.

South Afbica : without locality, Masson I Pappe .' Villette ! Var. y, known

only from Andrews' figure.
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Coast Region: Near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Swellendam Div., Ztyher,

4072, Var. 8, Lf uwestaart, near Cape Town, Thunlerg !

Centbal Re&ion : Var /3, Calviuia Div,, Uantam Hills, Meyer !

2. M. macrochlamys (Baker, Handb. Irid. 49) ; conn not seen

;

basal leaves 3-4, lanceolate-acuminate, nearly an inch broad at the

dilated base
;
|-1 ft. long, moderately firm, glabrous on both surfaces,

minutely ciliated on the edge ; spathes 1-2, nearly or quite sessile

ia the centre of the rosette of leaves, inflated, 2-4 in. long ; outer

valves lanceolate, foliaceous
;
perianth fugitive (colour uncertain),

an inch long ; outer segments oblong, inner oblanceolate, both dis-

tinctly unguiculate ; filaments connate at the base only ; ovary

clavate, ^| in. long ; style-crests lanceolate.

Centkal Kegion : On the Sneeuwberg range, 4000-6000 ft. alt., JDrige,

2186 1

3. H. galaxioides (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130) ; corm
small, ovoid ; outer tunics with wiry parallel strands connected by
short transverse fibres ; basal leaves a dozen or more, narrow linear,

convolute, 1-1^ in. long, falcate, glabrous ; spathe under an inch

long, 1-flowered, sessile in the centre of the rosette of leaves;

perianth lilac, fugacious, ^-f in. long; outer segments oblong, inner

oblanceolate, both distinctly unguiculate ; filaments connate in the

lower half ; ovary clavate, ^ in. long ; style-crests small, lanceolate.

Handb. Irtd,i9.

Kalahaei Region : Griqualand West, in rocky places, Dutoit's pan, Tuekt
13 ! Klip Drift, Mrs. Barber. 14 1

4. M. fasciculata (Klatt, Erganz. 32) ; corm small, ovoid ; outer

tunics of thick fibres ; leaves 6-10 in a basal rosette, narrow linear

acuminate, convolute, glabrous, falcate, 2-3 in. long ; spathes

1-flowered, short, sessile, hidden in the centre of the rosette of

leaves
;

perianth yellow, fugacious, ^ in. long ; outer segments ob-

long, inner oblanceolate, both distinctly unguiculate ; ovary clavate,

^ in. long ; style-column ^ in. long ; crests of stigmas lanceolate.

Baker, IJandb. Irid. 49. M. polyph7/lla, BaJcerin Joum. Linn. Soc.

xvi. 130 (name only). M. longijioru, Klatt in Linnoea xxxiv. 725..

non Ker.

Sooth Apeica : without locality, Brlge, 2301a

!

Coast Hboion : Clanwilliam Div., at Langevalti, Brege, 2600 !

5. M. falcifolia (Klatt, Erganz. 32) ; corm small, ovoid ; tunics

rigidly fibrous ; leaves many, lanceolate, falcate, glabrous, \-\ in.

long ; peduncle very short ; spathes 3-4 se&sile, an inch long ; valves
unequal, the outer acute, herbaceous

;
perianth reddish, fugacious,

under \ in, long ; outer segments oblong, inner oblanceolate, both
unguiculate j style-crests lanceolate. Baker, Handb. Irid. 49.

Ce.mkal Region : Calvinia Div., Hantam Hills, Mtyer.

6. M. papilionacea (Ker in Bot.Mag. t. 750) ; corm globose, |in.

diam. ; outer coats of brown imbricated lanceolate processes ; basal
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leaves 2-4, linear, rigid, 3-6 in. long, strongly ribbed, densely hairy
;

stems 1-2 in. long, simple, or with 2-4 short arcuate branches

;

spathes cylindrical, pubescent, 1-2 in. long; valves green, outer
short; perianth very fugitive, lilac or red, fin. long; outer segments
oblong, inner oblanceolate, both with a distinct claw and spreading
blade ; filaments connate in the lower half ; ovary clavate, glabrous,

^ in, long ; crests of stigma linear, |^-^ in. long ; capsule small,

c'avate. Ker, Gen. Irid. 43; Ait. Hort. Kew, edit. 2, i. 114;
Klatt in Linneea xxxiv. 560 ; Ergdnz. 31 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi, 129 ; Handb. Irid. 49. Iris, papilionacea, Linn. HI.

Suppl. 98; Thunb. Diss. No. 37, tab. 2, fig. 1; Prodr. 12; Fl.

Cap. i. 298 : Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 159, tab. 3, fig. 2. Morcea ciliata,

Herb. Drege, non Ker. M. hirsuta. Ker, Gen. Irid. 43. Iris hirsuta,

Licht. in Roem. et Schultes Si/st. Veg. i. 478. Vieusseuxia eiliataaad
nervosa, Eckl. Top. Verz. 11-12.

Coast Region : Hills nnd Flats near Cape Town, Thunberg ! Bolus, 2832

!

8693 ! Drege ! Zeyher, 1640 ! Eoklon, 818 1 WHght ! Klein Kiver Berg,
Zeyher, 4071 ! Paarl Berg, Drige .'

7. M. fimbrlata (Klatt in Linneea xxxiv. 561) ; corm globose,

^ in. diam. ; outer tunics thick, with close, wiry, parallel strands
;

basal leaves 4-6, linear, 2-3 in. long, firm, much crisped, glabrous on
the faces, minutely ciliated on the edge ; stems slender, 1-3 in. long,

single or fascicled; spathes cylindrical, l^in. long, 1-3-flowered
;

valves lanceolate, scariose at the tip, outer short
;
perianth lilac, very

fugacious, f in. long; outer segments oblong, inner oblanceolate,

both distinctly unguiculate ; ovary clavate, ^ in. long ; style-column

^ in. long ; crests of stigma small, lanceolate ; capsule clavate, | in.

long. Klatt, Ergdnz. 33; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130;
Handb. Irid. 50. Vieusseuxia erispa, Eckl. Top. Verz. 12.

Coast Rkoion : Klein Biver Berg, 1000-3000 ft. alt.,^eyhar, 4091

!

A near ally of M. papilionacea.

8. M. angusta (Ker in Bot. Mag., 1. 1276) ; corm globose, ^1 in.

diam., with parallel, brown, wiry strands, and a crown of long bristles ;

stem simple, wiry, flexuose, 1-2 ft. long, with one long, wiry tereta

leaf low down, and two or three others higher up, short and rudi-

mentary ; spathe cylindrical, 2-2 1 in. long, 3-4-flowered ; valves

rigid, pale green, obtuse ; outer short
;
perianth bright yellow, fuga-

cious, 1| in. long; outer segments oblong-unguiculate, | in. broad;

inner nearly as long, oblanceolate ; filaments united towards the

base; ovary clavate, ^in. long; style-crests lanceolate, | in. long;

capsule oblong, an inch long. Ker, Gen. Irid. 37 ; Klatt in Linneea

xxxiv. 559; Ergdnz. 32; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130;

Handb. Irid. 50. Iris angusta, Thunb. Diss., No. 28; Prodr. 12;

Fl. Gap. i 294 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, i. 235 ; JRoem. et Schultes Syst.

Veg. i. 473. M. teretifolia, Soland. MSS.

Coast Region: vicinity of Cape Town, Thunberg! Matson .' Wright, 2iOl

Bolus, 3802 ! Elliot, 1095*! 1198 ! Swelltndam Div., Zeyher, 40761
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9. M. Baurii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 50) ; corm not seen ; stem a foot

long, simple, slender, 1-headed, bearing about four superposed sheath-

ing leaves with short, free, erect, enrolled linear tips; spathes

cylindrical, 1-2-flowered, 2 in. long j valves rigid, lanceolate-

acuminate, nearly equal
;
perianth yellow ; outer segments 1^ in.

long, with a reflexing obovate-connate blade as long as the claw ; inner

shorter, oblong-unguiculate, erect ; filaments connate only at the

base ; ovary clavate, ^ in. long ; style-crests ^ in. long ; capsule

clavate, an inch long.

Eastebk Region : Kaffraria, Bazeia Mta., 2000-8000 ft. alt,, Baur, 247 !

10. M. lurida (Ker in Bot. Reg., t. 312) ; corm globose
; | in.

diam. ; stem a span long, very slender, glabrous, bearing one long,

narrow linear, glabrous, produced leaf, ^ in. broad, and two rudi-

mentary ones higher up; spathe single, terminal, cylindrical, ^ in.

long
;
perianth fugacious, bright reddish-brown, an inch long ; outer

segments obovate-unguiculate, ^ in. broad ; inner oblanceolate ; fila-

ments united at the base ; style-crests linear. Klatt in Linncea xxxiv.

559; Ergdnz. 32; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xvi. 130; Handh.
Irid. 50.

SotiTH Africa: locality unknown.
Known only from the figure cited. Habit of a Vieusseuxia,

11. H. spathacea (Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1103) ; corm large,

ovoid, with a dense coat of brown-black, wiry fibres ; stem short,

2-4 ft. long, simple or rarely branched, with a single leaf produced from
the base, which is thick, rigid, linear, acuminate, flat, strongly ribbed,

1^-2 ft. long, |-| in. broad, low down, and several rudimentary stem-
leaves ; spathes 3-5 in. long, 2-5-flowered ; valves with a long cusp

;

outer much shorter than the inner
;
perianth bright yellow, 1^2 in.

long ; outer segments oblong-unguiculate, |-1 in. broad ; inner
oblanceolate ; filaments connate in the lower half ; ovary clavate,

I in. long ; style \-\ in. long ; capsule ellipsoid, obtusely angled, 1^ in.

long. Ker, Gen. Irid. 39 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 131

;

Handh. Irid. 51. Iri$ spathulata, Linn. fil. Suppl, 99. Iris

rpathacea, Thmh. Diss., No. 33 ; Prodr. 12 ; Fl. Gap. i. 292 ; Eckl.
Top. Verz. 11. Morcea longispatha, Klatt in Linncea xxxv. 308.
Dietes Huttoni, Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t, 6174.

Vi». 3, natalensia (Baker); flowers large; segments more distinctly un-
gniculate ; style-crests larger.

Vae. y. Oalpini (Baker) ; leaves long, very narrow, convolute ; flowering stem
not above ^ ft. long ; flowers in August, the type in February.

Coast Bboion : Paal Berg, Brdge ! Knysna Div.. Burchell, 5552! Dr^ffe,
8301 ! Near Georjre, Burchell, GQHS ! Near Grabamstown, MacOwan

!

Stockenstrom Div., ScuUti, 12 ! 65 ! Queeustown Div., Cooper, 316!
Eastebn liEaiON : Kufliaria ; Bnzeia, along streams 200 > ft. alt., Baur, 614

!

Var. 6, Griqualand East, Saygarlh in Hb. Wood, 4183! Nutal, ascending
to 5000 or 6000 ft,, Sanderton, 355 ! Wood, 487 ! 4626 ! Mrs. K. Saunders

!

Kalauabi Region: Var. /3, Transvaal; Houtbosch Berg, Nelson, 502!
Vnr. y, Transvaal, Saddleback Eange, near Barberton, Galpin, 469

!
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12. M. visoaria (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 240) ; corm
ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; outer tunics thick, with parallel wiry strands and
c!oBO cross-bristles

; produced leaves 1-2, narrow, linear, rigid,

channelled, strongly-ribbed, glabrous, 1-2 ft. long ; inflorescence a
lax panicle, with 5-20 clusters of flowers ; branches short, arcuate,

viscose, subtended by rudimentary leaves ; spathes cylindrical,

1-1 1 in. long, 2-3-flowered ; valves rigid, lanceolate, scariose at the
tip

;
perianth very fugitive, brownish, | in. long ; outer segments

oblong-unguiculate ; inner, oblanceolate ; filaments free nearly or quite
to the base ; ovary clavate, | in. long ; style-crests small, lanceo-
late ; capsule ellipsoid, obtusely angled, J-^ in. long. Ker in Bot.

Mag. sub t. 696; Ait. Hort. Keio. edit. 2, i. 113 ; Klatt in Linncea
xxxiv. 567; Ergdnz. 33; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 131;
Handb. Irid. 55. Iris viscaria, Linn.Jil Suppl. 98 ; Thunb. Diss.,

No. 41 ; Prodr. 12 ; J7. Cap. i. 304. Vieusseuxia viscaria, Eckl.
Top. Verz. 12.

Var. B, M. bitnminosa (Ker in Konig and Simg' Ann. i. 240) ; taller, with
broiifier leaves, bright yellow flowers, Hud green branchlets. Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 1045, Iris bituminofa, Linn. fil. Suppl. 98; Thunh. Dis*., No. 42, tab. 2,
fig. 2; Prolr. 12; PI. Cap. i. 305. Vieusseuxia bituminosa, Eckl. Top. Verz.-
14.

Coast Rkoiow : Saldanba Bay, Thunlerg ! Paarl Div., Drige! Dutoit's
Kloof. Br&ge, 8319! Near Cape Town, Burchell, 23 ! Ecklon, 819 ! Bolus. 3803!
Baviaan's Kloof, near Qeuailendal, Drege, 8320! Swellendam Div., Zfyher,
16485 ! Riversdale Div., Burchell, 6598 ! 6639 ! Mossel Bay, Burchell, 6296.
Kalahabi Region : Orange Free State, between Rbenoster R. and Vaal R.

,

Zenker, 1648!

13. M. jancea (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. ii. 59) ; corm globose
; | in.

diam, ; outer tunics with thick, parallel, wiry strands ; stem slender,

6-8 in. long, with two falcate, firm, linear- conduplicate leaves pro-

duced near its base, which are 2-3 in. long, ^ in. broad, not at all

crisped ; clusters of flowers 2-3, peduncled, corymbose, the leaves

from their base rudimentary ; spathes cyliudiical, 2-3-flowered, about

^ in. long ; valves lanceolate, green, the outer much the shortest

;

perianth lilac, fugacious, j in. long; outer segments oblong-un-

guicolate, inner oblanceolate ; anthers oblong, y\ in. long, shorter

than the filaments ; ovary oblong, ^ in. long. Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xvi. 130 ; Handb. Irid. 52.

South Ajbica : without locality, »een only in the Linnean berbarinm.

14 H. crispa (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1284); corm small; outer

tunics very thick, with strong, parallel fibres, and short transverse

strands ; stems slender, |-1^ ft. long, with about two produced linear

leaves near the base, which are {-I ft. long, j-i in. broad, glabrous,

in the type much crisped ; clusters of flowers few or many, laxly

corymbose, with long, ascending peduncles ; spathes |-f in, long ;

glabrous, moderately firm ; valves lanceolate, outer short ; perianth

i in. long, fugacious, lilac or yellow, rarely whitish ;
outer segments

oblong-unguiculate, inner oblanceolate ; ovary oblong, ^ in. long

;

style-crests linear, ^ in. long; filaments connate in the lower
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half ; capsule ellipsoid, ^ in long. Gen. Irid, 41 ; Ait. Hort. Kew,
edit. 2, i. 114; Klatt in Linnoea xxxlv. 5G6 ; Baker in Jouni,

Linn. Soc. xvi, 131 ; Handh. Irid. 53. M. decussata, Klatt,

Ergdnz. 33. Ins crispa, Linn. JiLSuppl. 98; Thunb. Diss., No. 36,

tab. 1, fig. 1.

Vab. (3, rectifolia (Baker) ; leaves narrower, more rigid, not crisped. Bnkcr,

Handb. Irid. p. 53. M. crispa, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 75y.

Coast Region : near C.ipe Town, Thunberg ! Between Paarl and Pont,

Brige, 8318! Var. /3, Between Paarl and Pont, Brige, 8328! Simons Bay.
Wright, 257 ! Table Mt , 1200 ft. alt., Bolus, 4718 ! Swellendain Div., Zeyher,

4088

!

15. M. arenaria (Baker, Handb. Irid. 52) ; corm not seen ; stem

3-6 in. long, very slender
;

glabrous ; with 2-3 basal, terete,

glabrous, spirally-curled leaves 2-3 in. long ; clusters of flowers 2-4,

laxly corymbose, with short erect peduncles; spathes cylindrical,

|-1 in. long ; valves lanceolate, strongly ribbed, outer small

;

perianth fugacious (colour uncertain), with very long claws to the

segments ; ovary clavate, glabrous, ^ in. long ; capsule ellipsoid,

obtuse, \ in. long.

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Dir., Ebenezer Snndhills, under 500 ft. alt.,

Dyige, 8324 ! lutermediHte between M. irlopetala and M. setacea.

18. M. serpentina (Baker, Handb. Irid. 52) ; corm ovoid, i-i in.

diam,, with thick outer tunics strongly cancellate towards the top
;

stem slender, 3-4 in. long, with two subulate, spreading, very thick

leaves, curling up spirally and strongly ciliated on the margin
;

clusters of flowers 2-4, corymbose, on short erect peduncles ; spathes

cylindrical, f-1 in. long, 2-3-flowered; valves lanceolate, strongly

ribbed, outer small ;
perianth fugacious (colour uncertain), ^ in.

long, with long claws to all the segments ; capsule ellipsoid, ^-^
in. long.

Western Region : Little Naranqualand, Roodoborg and Ezelskop, 4000-5000
ft. alt., Drige, 2599! Near Ookeep, Bolvs, 6671 1 6572 !

17. M. Cooperi (Baker, Handb. Irid. 54) ; corm not seen ; stem
slender, terete, l-l| ft. long, with two long subulate, terete, wiry
leaves, one from near its base, and the other from halfway up to the
inflorescence ; inflorescence of 6-20 clusters in a subcorymbose panicle,

the ascending peduncles not over |-| in. long; spathes cylindrical,

1-lJ in. long, 2-3-flowered, smooth, glossy, glabrous ; valves acute,

rigid to the tip
;
perianth fugitive, lilac, |-1 in. long ; outer segments

oblong, spathulate ; inner oblanceolate ; filaments connate in a
cylindrical column | in. long ; ovary clavate ; stjrle-crests lanceolate

;

capsule not seen.

Coast Region : Talbagh, on Mount Winterhoek, 1500 ft., Bolus. 5248!
Central Region: VVorccBler Div., Cooper, 1661!

18. M. polyanthoB (Thunb. Diss., No. 14); corm ovoid, |-| in.

diam. ; outer tunics thick, dark brown, cancellate
;
produced leaves

about three, one from near the base of the stem, and the others from
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the lower forks, linear-subulate, \-l ft. long ; clusters of flowers
6-20, laxly corymbose ; spathes cylindrical, glabrous, 2-3.flowered,
I-l| in. long ; valves firm, scarioae at the tip, strongly ribbed, outer
small

J
perianth lilac, fugacious, |-1 in. long, outer segments obovate-

uftguiculate, inner oblanceolate ; filaments connate towards the base

;

ovary clavate, ^ in. long ; style-crests large, lanceolate ; capsule
ellipsoid, obtuse, under I in. long. Thunb, Prodr. 11; Fl. Cap. i.

276; Linn. fit. SuppL 99; Ker, Gen. Irid. 33 ; Klatt in Linnaa,
xxxiv. 563; Ergdm. 33; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 130.
Vieusteuxia graminifolia, Eckl. Top. Verz. 11.

SoiTTH Afsica : without locality, Harvey, 908 ! Masson f Bowie !

Coast REGtot* ; Swpllendam DiV., Zeyher, 4030! MoMel Bay Div., Bwrch0ll,
6386 ! Albany Div., Cooper, 1529 !

Oknteal iRsaiON: Gruaff Reinet, Bolut, 522!
Eastbbn Kboion : Kaffraria, Cooper, 3216 !

Burchell's 6149, collected on the west side of Great Brak R., Mossel Bay Dir.,
differs by jt« clavate triarooous capsule, J-J in. long. Plants from the Transvaal,
MeLea in Hb. Bolus, 5789! and Apies E., Barke ! and from Cianwilliam Div.,
Mader in Hb. MacOwan, 2168 ! are forms or near allies.

19. M. iriopetala (Linn. fil. Suppl. 100) ; corm ovoid, l-\ in.

diam., with thick, wiry coats ; stems slender, erect, glabrous, | ft.

long, with one narrow, linear, long leaf of firm texture from the base,

and another shorter from the lowest fork ; clusters of flowers 1-4,
laxly corymbose, with short, slender, erect peduncles ; spathes cylin-

drical, li in. long, 2-4-flowered; valves lanceolate, strongly ribbed,

green to the tip, outer short; perianth lilac, fugitive, ^ in, long,

outer segments oblong-unguiculate, inner oblanceolate ; ovary clavate,

^ in. long; style-crests small, lanceolate; capsule ellipsoid, ^ in.

long. M.vegtta, Linn, herb I nonMill. nee Jacq. M.ptumariOj Ker
in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 240 ; Gen. Irid. 40 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xvi. 130 ; Handh. Irid. 53. Iris.plumaria, Thunb. Diss. No.
16; Prodr. 11. Vimsseuxia plumaria, Eckl. Top. Verz. 14.

South Afbtoa : without locality, Harvey, 94 ! Drige, 2827a !

Coast KeoioH: Wynberg, Bolus, 2833.' Devils Mountain, Th^mherg !

20. M. mira (Klatt in Trans. Cape Phil. Soc. iii. pi. 2, 202)

;

corm small, globose ; tunics scaly, reticulated ; stem slender, flexuose,

glabrous, l|-2 in. long, with a single, produced, narrow, linear,

strongly ribbed, glabrous leaf of firm texture, 3-4 in. long from its

base, and a single shorter one from a little above it ; clusters 1-2
;

peduncles erect, ^-^ in. long ; spathes cylindrical 1-1^ in. long,

3-flowered ; outer valves green, firm in texture, with a narrow, mem-
branous edge and tip , outermost shorter than the next, sonspicuously

cuspidate; perianth bright violet, fugitive, \ in. long, segments

oblong-unguiculate
;
pollen bright scarlet ; ovary turbinate, glabrous,

]( in. long ; style-crests deeply fimbriated. Baker, Handb. Irid.

53.

Coast RKoroi* : Cnledon Div. ; in dstrp placrs on the Zwartberg, near the hot

spriiifct, Templeman in hb. MacOwan, 2^\t\
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21. VL. tristis (Ker in Konig and Sims* Ann. Bot. i. 241) ; corm
globose, \ in. diam., outer tnnics of matted parallel fibres ; stems

slender, |-1 ft. long, with 2-$ produced, linear, grass-like leaves from

near the base, which are glabrous, 1-2 ft. long, |—J in. broad

;

clusters of flowers 4-6, laxly corymbose, 3-4-flowered, with

peduncles 2-3 in. long, the lower subtended by short leaves ; spathes

eylindrical, 1-1J in. long; valves green, firm, strongly ribbed,

Bcariose at the tip
; perianth fugacious, f in. long, dull lilac,

ochraceous or salmon-coloured, outer segments oblong-nnguiculate,

with a yellow eye, inner oblanceolate ; filaments connate, high up

;

ovary clavate, J in. long, glabrous or pilose ; style-crests small,

lanceolate; capsule ellipsoid, obtuse, J in. long. Ker in Bot. Mag.
8ub t. 1103 ; Gen. Irid. 41 ; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 564 ; Ergdnz.

S3; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 131 ; Handh. Irid. 53. Iris

iristit, Linn. fX. Suppl. 97 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 39 ; Prodr. 12 ; Fl.

Cap. i. 302 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 577. M. sordescns^ Jacq. Ic. t.

235 ; Collect. Suppl. 29 ; DC. in Red. Lil. t. 71. Miller Je. t. 238,

figs. 1-2.

Coast Bigton : vidnity of Cape Town, Thunberg ! Rogers ! Elliot, 1007

!

1148! JBoZtM, 3745

!

22. M. polystacliya (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 240);
conn ovoid, f-1 in. diam. ; tunics thick, with parallel wiry strands,

connected by short cross-bristles ; stems stout, erect, 2-3 ft. long

;

produced leaves about 4, linear, glabrous, strongly ribbed, 1-2 ft.

long, I in. broad ; panicle a lax corymb of 5-20 cluaters ; spathes

cylindrical, l|-2 in. long, 3-6-flowered; valves with very long,

membranous cusps; perianth fugacious, bright lilac, 1-1 1 in. long,

outer Segments oblong-unguicnlate, f in, broad, with a large, brij^ht

yellow spot at the base of the blade, inner oblanceolate ; ovary

clavate, J in. long ; crests of styles large, lanceolate ; filaments con-

nate towards the base; capsule clavate-oblong, obtJise, | in. long.

Ker, Gen. Irid 39; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 131. Iris poly

-

titachya, Thunb. Diss. No. 40; Prodr. 12 ; Fl. Cap. i. 303. Iris

laeera, Lam. Encyc. iii. 804; Illustr. i. 125. Vieusseuxia poly-

sioeAj/a, EcU. Exsic. M. muWflora, Solander MSS.
Coast Bboion : near Qrahatnstown, MaeOwan, 10

!

CiNTEAi. KE6I0N : U tenhage Div., Z&yher ! Soroeraet DIv., Bowler ! Sneeaw
Bergr, Burchtll^' 2S^1 ! Near Gniaff Eeinefc, Burehell, 2941 ! Between Sunday R.
and Fish B., Thunberg !

Totally different from M. catenulata, with, which Dr. Klatt hag united it,

Urg&nz. 84.

23. K nunosa (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 771) ; conn small, globose,
surrounded by dense, short, spreading, branched, spine-like fibres,

bearing, as do the lower nodes of the stem, a copious supply of small
oroid bulbillse; stem stout, erect, 2-3 ft. long; produced leaves

about six, from the base of the stem, linear, firm in texture, strongly
ribbed, glabrous, 1-1 ^ ft. long, ^-| in. broad ; inflorescence a lax

corymb of often 20-30 clusters, the lower branches copiously com-
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pound; apathe cylindrical, 1 in. long, 2-3-flow6red; outer valve

Tery smtdl; perianth bright yellow, 1-1^ in. long, outer segments
obovate, maculate at the base of the limb, inner oblong, both un-
guiculate ; filaments free nearly or quite down to the base ; ovary
small, globose ; crests of the style large, lanceolate ; capsule globose or

turbinate. Ker, Om Irid. 40 ; Ait. Hori. Kew. ed. 2, i. 113 ; Klattf

£rgdm. 33 ; Baker, Handh. Irid. 54. M. lulbi/era, Jacq. Hori,
Sehoenbr. I. 197 ; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 666 ; Hooh^ fit. in Bot
Mag. t. 5785. /m ramosa, Thunb. Diss. No. 24; Prodr. \2; Fl.

Cap. i. 293. I. ramosissima, Linn. fil. Suppl. 99 ; Roem. et Schult.

8yst. Veg. i. 470. Morcea racemosa, Herb. Drige. Frettchenia

lulbifera, Eckl. Top. Verz. 14.

South Ajkica ; without locality, Drdge ! diatribated as M. racemosa.
Coast Region : Malmesbury JDiv., ZwArtlaod, TAunberg ! Mostertsberg,

BoliM, 5249! Swellendara Div., Zeyfter, 1645! Riversdale Div., Burc^ieil, 7143!
Near George, Burchdl, 6098 ! At the foot of Wittklip, MacOwan, 899 !

24. H. gig^antea (Klatt in Linnaea, zxzv. 381); corm not seen;

stem 2 ft. or more long, stout, erect, terete
;
produced leaves about 3,

linear, glabrous, firm in texture, strongly ribbed, lower 1^-2 ft. long,

|-f in. broad at the base ; inflorescence a dense corymb of 20-30
clusters, with short, crowded, erect peduncles ; spathes cylindrical,

2-3-flowered, 1 ^ in. long ; valves with a very long scariose cusp

;

perianth very fugitive, yellow, above 1 in. long ; ovary clavate, ^ in.

long ; capsule subcylindrical, obtusely-angled,
-J

in. long. Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 131 ; Handb. Irid. 54 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 83.

GcNTBAL BicaiON : Fnisprbnrg Div. ; between Great and Little Seed Birera,

Surchell, 1388 ! near Little Quaggaa Fontein, Burchell, 1431

!

25. M. setacea (Eer in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 240) ; corm ovoid,

J—J in. diam., coats thick, fibrous ; stems slender, ^1 ft. long, with
1-2 very slender, subulate, glabrous leaves, |-1 ft. long, springing

from it a distance from both base and inflorescence ; clusters 1-3, erect,

nearly 8esf>ile, springing from the axils of lanceolate, rudimentary
leaves ; spathes cylindrical, 2-3-flowered, about an inch long ; valves

subequal, cuspidate, strongly ribbed, scariose only at the tip
;
perianth

fugitive, lilac, | in. broad, inner segments oblanceolate ; crests of style

lanceolate ; filaments connate at the base ; ovary clavate ; capsule

ellipsoid, ^ in. long, Ker, Gen. Irid. 39 ; Klatt in LinnoBOf xxxiv.

662; Ergdnz. 33; Baker in Journ. Lifoi. Soe. xvi. 130; Handb.
Irid. 66. Iris eetifolia, Linn. fit. Suppl. 99. Iris setacea, Thunb.

Diss. No. 29, t. 1, fig. 3 ; Prodr. 12 ; Fl. Cap, i. 295. Vieusseiuda

setacea, EcJd. Top. Verz. 13.

South Afbica : without locality, Thwibergl Mauon!

26. H. undulata (Ker, Gen. Irid. 43) ; corm small, ovoid, with

thick coats of matted fibres ; stem ^ foot long, with a single, long,

glabrous, linear leaf, spreading from near its base, |-1 ft. long, plain,

or frilled along the edge ; clusters of flowers 2-3, shortly peduncled,

erect; spathes 2-3-flowered, 1-1 J in. long; valves cuspidate, stronglj
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ribbed, glabrous, scariose at the tip
;

perianth lilac, fugacious, f-1
in. long ; segments with long claws, outer oblong, inner oblanceolate

;

filaments united at the base only ; ovary oblong, ^ in. long

;

style-crests very small. Baker, Handb. Irid. 56, M. crispa,

Thunb. Diss No. 17; Prodr. 11; FL Cap. i. 279; Willd. Sp.

Plant, i. 244 ; Boem. et Schult. Sysi. Veg. i. 453. Klatt, Erganz,
33, non Ker.

SoTTH Africa : withont locality, MacOwan, 2102!
Gbntsai. Besion : Fraserbnrg Div. ; Boggeveld, Thunherg !

27. M. Bolusii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 57) ; corm not seen ;
pro-

duced leaf solitary, spreading, basal, linear, coriaceous, much crisped,

6-8 in. long, \ in. broad ; flowering stem 4-6 in. long, bearing

several erect, sessile clusiers ; spathe IJ-H ^^- ^^^E't outer valve

short
; perianth fugacious, yellow, an inch long, outer segments

obovate, inner smaller ; filaments connate ; style-crests lanceolate.

WxsTKBN BxoiON : Little Namaqualaud, Ookiep, 3000 ft.. Bolus, 6574 !

28. H. natalenBis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 56) ; corm not seen ;

stem slender, wiry, 1-1^ ft. long, without any produced leaf below
the inflorescence ; leaf from the base of the inflorescence like a con

tinuation of the stem, terete, rigid, glabrous, 3-6 in. long ; inflorescence

of 2-5 ascending, subracemose clusters ; spathes cylindrical, 2-3-

flowered, 1^1| in. long; valves rigid, strongly ribbed, scariose only

at the cusp ; perianth fugitive, lilac, f-1 in. long, outer segments
obovate-unguiculate, with a yellow eye decurrent down the claw,

inner shorter, oblanceolate ; ovary clavate, ^ in. long ; crests of style

lanceolate, ^ in. long ; capsule ellipsoid, -J-^ in. long, truncate.

Eastpbn Begion : Natal, 2000-6000 ft., Sanderaou, 253 ! Pietermaritzbersr,

Sutherland ! Draken«berg, near the sources of the Tugela R., Allison ! Wood,
8442 ! Liddesdale, Wood, 4255 ! near Curry's Post, Wood, 3436!

29. M. edulis (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 241) ; corm
globose, |—I in. diam. ; coats with wiry strands connected by short,

parallel fibres ; stems wiry, terete, 1-2 ft. long, without any produced
leaves below the inflorescence ; leaf one from the base of the

inflorescence, wiry, rigid, narrow linear, convolute, 1-2 ft. long

;

clusters 2-20, on a short or elongated axis ; peduncles short, stifl',

ascending ; spathes cylindrical, 1^-2 in. long, 2-4-flowered ; valves
rigid, strongly ribbed, scariose at the tip perianth fugitive,

lilac, 1-1^ in. long, fragrant, outer segments oblong-spathulate,

with a bright, yellow eye, inner shorter, oblanceolate ; ovary
cylindrical, J in. long, narrowed to the top ; crests of style lanceo-

late, i in. long ; filaments connate, in a cylindrical tube ; capsule

cylindrical, an inch long, narrowed to the apex. Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 613; Oen. Irid. 38

',
Klatt in Linnaa, xxkiv. 564; Krgdnz. 33 ;

Baker in Joum Linn. Sac. xvi. 130 ; Handb. Irid. 56. Iria edulis,

Linn.fil Suppl 98; Thunb. Diss. No. 38; Prodr. 12; Fl Cap. i.

300. Iris capensis, Burm. Prodr. 2. Vieusseuxia edulis, Eckl. Top.

Verz- 14. M. vegetn, Jacq. /c, t. 224, non JAnn. nee Mill. M. fugax^
Jacq. Hort. Vind. in. 14, t. 20.
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Var. j3, M. odora (Salish. Parud, t. 10). Flowere white.
Vab. 7, M. loagifolia (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 497). Flowen vellow.

Iris loHgijolia, Andr. Bot. Hep. t. 45, M. edulis. var., Ker in Bot. Mag. t.

1238. Fifcusseuxia lonffifolia, Eckl. Top. Verx. 14. 7. ariatata, Delaroehe.
Diss. 33.

Var. S, M. nmbe.lata (Thunb. DIbs. No. 16). Main axis of infloresoenc*
short; clusters numerous, erect. Prodr. 11; Fl, Cap. i. 279. M. faseiculata,
Soland, MSS. Bohartia umbellata, Ktr, Oen. Jrid. 31. Arittea umbellata,
Bjpreng. Syst, Veg. i. 158.

Vab. «, fracilis (Baker). More slender thHn in the type, with acute spathei
scarcely over an inch long, sniHHer flowers, and much smaller capsules (^ in.

long) narrowed into a distinct beak.

South Africa s without locality j Var. y, Zeyher, 4079 ! Var. 8, Thunherg !

Masson

!

Coast Rbgion : Malmesbury Div. ; Groenekloof, Thunherg ! Zeyher, 1646!
Table Mountain and vicinity of Cape Town, Ecklon, 823 ! Thunberg ! Bolus,
4676 ; Swelleudam Div., Zeyher, 4087 1 Moshcl Bay, Bwohell, 6295 ! Var. y,
Dtar Cape Town, Bolus, 2830 1 Var. «, near Tulbagh, Zeyher, 1647 1

30. M. spiralis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 67) ; corm not seen ; stems
very slender, 3-4 in. long, with a single, produced, subulate leaf,

3-6 in. long, springing from the stem above the base, spirally

twisted, and sometimes very wavy ; clusters 2-4, erecto-pateut, close,

nearly sessile ; spathes cylindrical, 2-3-ilowered, ^-f in. long, glossy,

glabrous, not ribbed, not cuspidate at the tip
;
perianth fugitive, lilac,

under ^ in. long, outer segments oblong-spathulate, inner oblan*

ceolate ; ovary clavate, narrowed into a neck above J in. long.

Westfen Bfoioit : Little Namaqualand ; near Ookiep, Morris in Hb. Bolut,

6788 ! Kook Fontein Mountains, 3000-4u00 ft., Drege, 26041

31. IT. Eogersii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 57); corm not seen; stem
very short, with a single terminal cluster of flowers, and from the

base of it a single, falcate, linear-subulate, glabrous leaf of firm

texture, 3-4 in. long ; spathe cylindrical, 1-1J in. long ; valves pale

and scariose, long-pointed, with a few strong ribs
;
perianth fugacious,

I in. long, lilac ; all the segments with long claws, outer obovate,

with a yellow spot at the base of the blade ; ovary cylindrical, with

a short pedicel, narrowed into a filiform beak, ^ in. long.

Coast Rioion: the Point, Mossel Bay, Sogers!

Habit of the dwarf forms of Iris Sisj/rinchium, L.

32. M. Bnrchellii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 132); corm

not seen ; stems 3-6 in. long, with 1-3 clusters of fiowers, the side

ones sessile, and a single, sleuder, terete, glabrous leaf, |-1 ft. long,

produced from its base ; spathes cylindrical, l-I^ in. long ; valves

long-pointed, pale, and scariose at the flowering season, strongly

ribbed
;
perianth fugacious, pale lilac, ^ in. long, outer segments

oblong-unguiculate, with a claw as long as the lamina, inner

oblanceolate ; filaments free nearly to the base ; ovary cylindrical,

with a short peduncle, narrowed into a filiform beak, an inch long
;

style-crests lanceolate. Baker, Handb. Irid. 57.

KAT.AHiBi RiGiON: Bcchuanaland J
Jabiru Fountain, near Old Lituka,

Surchell, 2250

!
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33. M. longiflora (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 712); conn small, ovoid;

produced leares 1-2, subulate, glabrous, ^ ft. long ; stem very slender,

ending in two sessile clusters ; spathes cylindrical, 1^-2 in. long

;

valves lanceolate, acute
;

perianth bright yellow, fugacious, about an

inch long, outer segments obovate-unguiculate, ^—^ in. broad, inner

ishorter, oblanceolate ; ovary with a long filiform beak, which is

protruded from the spathe ; style-crests small, lanceolate. Ait. Hort.

Kew, edit. 2, i. 112; Roem. et Sehult. SysL Veg. i. 455; Ker, Oen.

Irid. 39 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 132 ; Handb. Irid. 57.

Helixyra Jlava, Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 305.

South Atbica : without locality.

Knowa only from the figure cited.

34. M. sliniilaiui (Baker, Handb. Irid. 58) ; corm small, ovoid ;

stems 6-15 in. long, apparently decumbent amongst sand ; leaves

1-2, produced from the base of the inflorescence, often with large

bulbillse in their axils, linear-convolute, ^ ft. long, very thick in

texture, glabrous, strongly ribbed ; clusters 2-4 to a stem, the side

ones sessile, or shortly peduncled ; spathes cylindrical, 1^-2 in. long ;

valves pale and scariose at the flowering-time, long-pointed, laxly,

strongly ribbed
;
perianth-limb lilac, fugacious, under an inch long,

all the segments with long, dibtinct claws, blade of outer obovate,

inner oblanceolate ; filaments free nearly to base ; ovary cylindrical,

narrowed into a long beak ; style-cresta small.

South AraiCA : without locality, Elliot, 1250 !

Kalahabi Bjigion : Transvaal ; Bloemhof, Nelson, 203

!

Habit of the well-known Jf. Sisyrinehium, Eer {Bot. Mag. t. 1407), of the
Mediterranean region.

36. M. cladostaohya (Baker, Handb. Irid. 58) ; corm rot seen
;

stem above a foot long, with a single, produced leaf, with a large

bulbil in its axil, springing from it a space below the inflorescence,

which is narrow linear, flat, glabrous, strongly ribbed, 2-3 ft. long,

^ in. broad ; clusters 8-10, arranged in a panicle, with three ascend-
ing, spicate branches; spathes cylindrical, l|-2 in. long; valves pale

and scariose at the flowering time, with long points and few distant
ribs

; perianth fugacious, small, lilac ; ovary cylindrical, with a short
pedicel, narrowed into a slender beak, nearly an inch long.

South Africa: without locality, Bwrc/ici!! .'

Wbstben Region : Little Namaqualaud ; near Verleptpram, Drije, 2610 !

Cbmtbal Bkoiok : Eastern Frontier of Cape Colony, Mrs. Barber !

36. M. tripetala (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 702) ; corm globose, |-1
in. diam., coats thick, fibrous or cancellate

; produced leaf one, sub-
basal, long, narrow linear, firm, glabrous; stem very slender, 1-2 ft.

long, simple, or with 1-3 short, erect branches ; spathes cylindrical,
2-2i in, long, 1-3 flowered; valves cuspidate, scariose only at the
very tip; perianth-limb 1-1^ in. long, fugitive, lilac, rarely blue or

reddish, outer segments with a claw nearly as long as the spreading,
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oblong lamina, inner linear ^ ^ in. long ; column very short; ovary
clavate, ^--Jin, long ; etyle-crests linear, ^i in. long ; capsule clavate,

obtusely angled, ^ in. long. Ker, Gen. Irid. 35 ; Baker, Handb.
Irid. 60. Iris tripetala, Linn. fil. Suppl. 97 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 14

;

Prodr. 11 ; Fl. Gap. i. 286; Jarq. Collect, iii. 272; Ic. tab. 221.
Vieusseuxia tripetaloides, DC. in Ann. Mus. ii. 138 ; Roem. et

Schult, Syst. Veg. i. 489; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 620; Baker in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 133.

Vab. /3, mntila (B »ker) . Leaf pilose. Vieutseuvia mulila, Klatt in Linruta,
xxxiv. 621. Iris mutila, Licht. in Roem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. i. 477.

Coast Region : Hills and plains in the n«-i(fl>bourhood of Cape Town and
Simons Bay, Thunberg .' Wright! Bolus, 3393! 3732! MacOwan and Bol\u,
Herb. Normale, 251 ! Paarl Div., Drige ! Caledon Div. j Klein River Berg,
Ztyher, 1650 ! Var. fi, Lion Mountaiu, Bergiui.

37. M. EUiotii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1891, 70) ; corm not seen;
basal leaf single, rudimentary; stem slender, 1^1^ ft. long, bearing a
single, long, linear leaf from the middle ; clusters of flowers 1-2

;

spathe cylindrical, 2 flowered. If in. long; valves lanceolate, rigid,

the outer short
;
perianth bright lilac, outer segments oblong-ungui-

culate, I in. long, with a pale spot at the base of the blade, inner
about half as long, entire, oblanceolate-unguiculate, obtuse ; style-

crests lanceolate ; capsule small, oblong-clavate. Baker, Handb. Irid.

58. Vieusseuxia EUiotii^ Klatt in Durand and Schinz Conspect. Fl.

Afrie. 154.

Kalasabi Beoion : Transvaal ; marshes near Lake Cbrissie, Elliot, 1592

1

Habit of Jf. tenuiii, bat in the flower connects Vieutseuxia with Eumorea.

38. M. glaucopis (Drap. Enc. iv. (1836) cum ic.) ; conn globose,

\ in. diam. ; coats cancellate ;
produced leaf subbasal, long, firm,

narrow linear, glabrous ; stem 1^-2 ft. long, terete, with 2-3 sheaths,

simple, or with 1-3 short, erect branches ; spathes cylindrical, 2-2^
in. long, 2-3-flowered ; valves cuspidate, scariose only at the very
tip; outer much shorter than inner; perianth f-lJ in. long, fugi-

tive, outer segments obovate or sub-orbicular, with a short claw,

white, with a blue-black circular spot at the base of the blade, inner

with a filiform claw, a large central cusp, and two small side ones ;

ovary clavate, ^-\ in. long ; style column short ; crests of stigmas large,

lanceolate ; capsule clavate, obtusely-angled, larger than in trictisjns

and tripetala. Baker, Handb. Irid. 59. Iris Pavonia, Curt, in Bot.

Mag. 1. 168, non aliorum. I tricuspis, Jacq. Colled, iv. 99, t. 9, fig. 1.

Vieusseuxia glaucopis, DC. in Ann. Mus. ii. 141, t. 42 ; Red. Lit.

t, 42 ; Flore des Serres, t. 423 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi.

133 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 34.

Coast Beqion : Devils Mountain, Thunberg ! Bolua, 4004 ! Table Mountain,

Rogers !

39. M. Pavonia (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1247); corm small,

globose ; coats thick, cancellate
;
produced leaf one, subbasal, long,

linear, pilose ; stem long, slender, terete, with several sheaths, simple,
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or with 1-3 short, erect branches; spathes cylindrical, 2-2| in. long,

2-3-flowered ; valves lanceolate, cuspidate, scariose only at the very

tip; outer much shorter than inner; perianth-limb fugitive, 1-1:^

in. long, ouier segments orbicular-cuneate, without any distinct

claw, bright red, with a large blue-black or greenish-black spot at

the glabrous base, inner ^ in, long, with a linear, central cusp, and
two small side ones; ovary clavate, | in. long; style-column

cylindrical, J in. long ; crests of stigma lanceolate ; capsule clavate,

I in, long. Ker in Ann. Bot. i. 240 ; Gen. Irtd. 34 ; Baker, Handb.
Irid. 59. Iris Pavonia, Linn. fil. Suppl. 98 ; Thunb. Dins. No. 35,

t i. fig. 3 ; Prodr. 12 j FL Gap. i. 296 ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 6,

1. 10 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 364. Vieusteuxia Pavonia, DC. in Ann. Mus,
ii. 139; Spreng. Syst. i, 166 ; Klatt in Linntea, xxxiv. 622; Erganz.
34 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Sac. xvi. 133.

Vab. j8, Tillosa (Baker). Leaf pilose ; outer seirinents of perianth bright
pnrple, with a hairy claw decorated with a blue-black spot. Iris villosa, K«r in
Sot. Mag. t. 571. Vieusaeuxia villosa, Sprtng. Si/st. Veg. i. 166 ; Klatt in Linncea,
xxiir. 623, exul. syn. ; Ergiinz. 34; Baker in Journ. Bot. xvi, 133. Morcea
villosa, Ker in Ann. Bot. i, 240 ; Oen. Irid. 36.

Vak. 7, lotea (Baker). Leaf glabrous ; flower yellow ; onter segments withoot
a distiDct spot on the chiw. Vieusseuxia spiralis, Delaroche, Descr. 31, t. 6

;

DC. Ann. Mub. ii. 140; Roem. et Schult. ^st. Veg. i. 490; Baker in Linn.
Journ. jvi. 133; Klatt, Ergiinz. 34. Morsea tricuspia, var. Jutia, Ker in Bot.

Jiaff.t. 772; Gen. Irid. 36. V. Bellendeni, Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. ii. 498;
Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 624.

South Afbica : without locality, Jfosson / Sartey,9Sl Yat.lutea, Drige,
2328 ! Thorn I

Coast Bkoion : Mahneebury Div. ; Zwartland, Thunberg ! Var. It^ea, near
Wynberg, Bolva, 2831 ! Swellendam Div., Zeifher, 4081 ! 4082 !

40. M. Candida (Baker, Handb. Irid. 59); produced leaf one,

grass-like, twice as long as the stem; stem simple, l|-2 ft. long,

with several sheaths ; flowers white, twice the size of those of M.
Pavonia lutea\ outer segments with a purple, densely-bearded claw,

crowned by a spot of two circles, the inner one yellow, the outer one
purplish and dotted, inner segments with a large, straight, central

cusp. Vieuaeeuxia jfugax, Delaroche, Descr. 33 ; DC. Ann. Mua. ii.

139.

SoiTTH Africa : without locality.

Known only from the description of Delaroche.

U.fugax, Jacq., to which it is referred by De CandoUe, is totally different.

41. M. ungniculata (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 593) ; corm globose,

\ in. diam. ; coats coarsely cancellate
;

produced leaves 1-2, long,
linear-subulate, glabrous ; stem very slender, terete, 1-1^ ft. long,
simple, or with 1-4 short, erect branches; spathes cylindrical, 1^
in. long, 2-3-flowered ; valves cuspidate, scariose only at the very
tip; perianth 1-lfin. long, very fugitive, outer segments with a
claw about as long as the oblong lamina, which is white with reddish-
purple spots, inner segments with three linear cusps, and a long
filiform claw

;
ovary clavate, \ in. long ; column cylindrical ; crests of

etigma linear ; capsule small, clavate. Ker, Gen. Irid. 37 ; Ait. Hart.
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Keto. ii. 112 ; Klatt in £i»n<sa, xxxiv. 562 ; Baker, Handh. Irid. 59.

Vieusseuxia unguicularis, Eoem. et ISehuU. Syst. Veg. i. 491 j Baker
in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 133 ; Klatt, Ergdm. 34,

Coast Bbgion : Mossel Bay Div., Burchell, 6377 ! George Div., Burchell,

6102 ! Queenstown Div., Cooper, 317

!

Wkstebn Bkgion ; Littlti Namaqaaland, Bolus, 6573

!

42. M. tricuspis (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 696) ; corm small, globose

;

coats thick, fibrous
;

produced leaf one, basal, long, firm, linear,

glabrous; stem 1-2 ft. long, with 2-3 short, sheathing leaves, simple,

or with 2-4 short, erect branches ; spathes cylindrical, 2-2^ in. long,

2-3-flowered ; valves cuspidate, scariose only at the very tip
] perianth

fugitive, f-1 in. long, whitish or lilac, outer segments obovate,

obtuse, with a spreading lamina about as long as the claw, inner

sediments with a long claw, and three filiform cusps; ovary clavate, j in.

long; column cylindrical; crests of stigmas linear; capsnle clavate,

I in. long. Ker, Gen. Irid. 36, in part; Baker, Handh. Irid. 58.

Iris tricuspidata, Linn. ill. Suppl. 98. Iris tricuspis, Jacq. Collect, iv,

99 ; Ic. i. 222, in part; Thunb. Diss. No. 15 ; Prodr. \\; Fl. Cap. i.

289 ; Ait. Hort. Kevo. iii. 482. Vieusseuxia tncuspis, Spreng. Sytt.

Veg. i. 165 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 133 ; Klatt, Ergdnz,
34. V. arioiata, Houtt. Handl, xii. 92, t. 80, f. 1, non Ddaroche.

Coast Kegion : Devils Mountain, aod Maltuesbury Div., Thvmiberg t Simona
Bay, Wright ! Dutoits Kloof, J)r6ge !

Eastern Bboion : Faku's Territory, Sutherland! Natal; Inanda, Wood,
414! 1116!
Kalahabi Bboion : Orange Free State, Cooper, 884 ! 1028 !

43. M. tenuis (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1047); corm small, globose
;

coats thick, fibrous or cancellate
;
produced leaf one, basal, long,

narrow linear, glabrous ; stem long, very slender, terete, simple, or

with 1-2 short, erect branches; spathes cylindrical, 1^ in, long,

2-3-fiowered ; valves cuspidate, scarious only at the very tip ; outer

much shorter than inner
;
perianth fugitive, under an inch long, yel-

lowish-brown, outer segments with a filiform claw about half as long

as the spreading, oblong, cuspidate lamina, inner with a long claw,

and three large linear cusps ; ovary clavate, ^ in. long ; style-column

cylindrical, as long as the claw of the perianth-segments; crests of

stigma large, lanceolate ; capsule small, clavate-oblong, obtusely-

angled. Ker, Gen. Irid. 37 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 112 ; Baker,

Handh. Irid 58. Iris tricuspis, var, Jaeq. Ic, tab. 222, Vieusseuxia

tenuis, Roem. et Schult. St/st. Veg. i. 491 ; Spreng. Syst. Veg. i. 165
j

Klatt in Linncea, ixxiv, 622 ; Ergdnz. 34 ; Baker in Joum. Linn.

Soc. xvi. 133. Iris gracilis, Licht. in Roem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. i.

4771
Coast Bxsioir: Swellendam Div., Zenker, 4083! Moasel Bay Div., Burchell,

6202!
Ea8T«en Begion : Natal, Buchanan ! near Nottingham Boad Station,

4800 ft.. Wood, 4396 ! Liddtsdale, 6000 ft., Wood, 4252

!

44. M. iridioides (Linn, Mant. 28) ; rhizome short-creeping, as

thick as a man's finger ; leaves in crowded, fan^shaped, basal rosettes,
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equitant, dark green, rigid in texture, 1-2 ft. long, |--| in. broad

stems 1-2 ft. long, with many short, sheathing, lanceolate, rudimen

tary leaves, sometimes procumbent, elongated, and viviparous

clusters few, laxly corymbose; spathes cylindrical, H-2 in. long,

3-4-flowered ; valves firm in texture, not pointed ; outer small

perianth white, about 1| in. long; all the segments spreading outer

obovate-unguiculate, with a beard down the claw, and a yellow keel

at the base of the blade inner narrower, concolorous ; ovary cylindri-

cal, ^ in. long ; style and filaments joined in a tube at the base ; style-

crests lanceolate, ^^ in. long; capsule ellij^soid, obtusely-angled,

1-lA in. long. Thunh. Diss. No. 18 ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. t. 196

(excl. syn.) ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 693. Iris eompressa, Linn.Jil.

Suppl. 98 ; Thunh. Diss. No. 12 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi.

147 ; Handb. Irid. 60. Dietes iridifolia, Salish. in Trans. Hort.

Soc. i. 307. D. eompressa, Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 584. D. iri-

dioides, Stceet, Brit. Flow. Gard. edit. ii. 497. Morcea vegeta. Mill.

Did. edit. viii. No. 1 ; Jcones, tab. 239, fig. 1, non Linn, nee Jacq.

Iris crassifolia, Lodd. Bot: Cab. t. 1861. / moroeoides, Ker in Bot.

Mag, t. li07 ; Gen. Irid. 64. Dietes crassifolia, Klatt, Ergdnz. 40.

Vae. /3, M. prolongata (Hort. Leichtlin). Flowers pure white, with segmenta
an inch lor.g.

Coast Region: George Div., Drige, 4555a! Burchell, 6047! Hamansdorp
D'lv., near Zeekoe R., Thunberg ; U)tenhage, Zeyher, 797! Batburst Div.,

Burchell, 4011 ! Albany Div., Cooper, 1528 !

CiNTEAL Eeoion : Somerset Div., Boschbcrg, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 1845 !

Kaiahaki Region: TransvaHl; Barberton, 3500-4000 ft,, Goipin, 1206 !

Eastern Region : Natal ; Groenberg, Wood, 1099 !

Also hills of Zambesi conntrj, Kirk

!

45. M. bicolor (Spae in Flore des Serres, tab. 744) ; habit of M.
iridioides ; rhizome short-creeping ; leaves in a distichous, basal

rosette, 1^-2 ft. long, | in. broad ; stems 1-2 ft. long ; clusters few,

la.xly corymbose ; spathes cylindrical, 2-3-flowered, lJ-1^ in. long;
valves rigid in texture ; outer short ; expanded flower 2 in, diam.,

lemon-yellow, outer segments obovate-unguiculate, with no beard
down the claw, and a blackish spot at the base of the blade, inner
segments oblong-unguiculate, concolorous, ^^ in. broad ; style-

crests small, lanceolate-deltoid. Baker, Handb. Irid. 60. Dietes
bicolor, Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 584; Erqdnz. 40. Iris bicolor,

Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1404 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1886 ; Paxt. Mag.
ix. 29.

Coast Region : Bathorsfc Div. ; among shrubs on the banks of the Kap
River, MacOwan, 2986 ! and Herh. Auit. AJr., 1538 ! King Williamstown Div.

;

near Komgho, Flanagan, 232

!

It was originally described and figured from the garden of the Comte de
Vaudes at Ba^bwater in 1831.

II. HOMEEIA, Vent.

Perianth infundibulifcrm, cut down very nearly to the ovary;
segments oblanceolate-oblong, not distinctly unguiculate, subequal,
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or the three inner narrow. Stamens with filaments connate in a

cylindrical column, and large linear anthers opposite the style-

branches. Ovaty clavate, with the ovules crowded and superposed

;

style filiform, with three small, petaloid, emarginate branches, papil-

lose round the outer margin. Capsule clavate, operculate. Seed$

small, globose, angled by pressure.

Ilootstock a tunicated corm
;
produced leaf asaally one only, linear, overtopping

the stem; clusters one or few, the side ones shortly peduncled; spathes
cylindrical, with few snccessive fugacious flowers, yellow or fulvous.

DiSTBIB. An endemic Gape genus.

Perianth-segments with a blotch in the middle.
Segments all obtuse, with a minute cusp ... ... ... (1) elegant.
Inner segments lanceolate, acute ... ... ... ... (2) maenUta.

Periiinth-eegments not blotched in the middle.
Flowers large ; spathes 2^-3 in. long :

Leaf not vittate (3) eolUoa.
Leaf with a white central band ... .., ... ... (4) lineat*.

Flowers small ; spathes 1^-2 in. long :

Flower pale yt-llow „ (5) pallida.

Flower fulvous red (6) miniata.

1. H. elegans { Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. 2, 498) ; corm globose, \ in.

diam., with thick brown tunics
;
produced leaf one, subbasal, linear,

firm in texture, strongly ribbed, a foot or more long, ^—J in. broad, over-

topping the stem ; stem a foot or more long ; clusters 1-4, on short,

erect peduncles; perianth-limb broadly infundibuliform, 1~1| in.

long, the outer segments fulvous, and the inner yellnw, or all the

six yellow, oblanceolate-obloug, with a cusp ^\ in. broad, the three

outer with a large green or yellow-brown blotch ih the middle

;

stamens \ in. long, the linear anthers equalling the cylindrical column
;

ovary cylindrical-trigonous, \ in. long ; style-branches with two
small quadrate crests ; capsule clavate, \ in. long, with three rigid

valves. Baher, Handb. Irid. 74. Morcea elegang, Jacq^. Hort.

Schoenbr. i. 6, 1. 12 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1103 ; Pers. Hyn. i. 49
;

Ker, Gen. Irid. 33. Sisyrinchium elegans, Willd. Sp. Plant, iii. 577;
Eoem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. i. 491, excl. syn. //. spicata, Klatt in

Liymcea, xxxiv. 626, in part ; Ergdnz. 52. Morcea spicata, Ker in

Bot Mag. sub t. 1103 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1283 ; Gen. Irid. 33.

South Africa: without locality, Thunberg ! Stanger! Mundt!
Coast Eibion : Oaledon Div., Kleinriver Kloof, 1000-3000 ft., Zeyher, 4078 •

on the Zwartberg near Galedon, 400 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 799

!

2. H. maculata (Klatt in Linnsea, xxxiv. 627) ; corm globose; tuniw

thick and cancellate
;
produced leaf narrow linear, overtopping the

stem, 1 in. broad ; stem |-1 ft. long ; spathes cylindrical, peduncled,

2-2| in. long
;
perianth an inch long, the segments yellow, with a

greenish claw, and a semilunar, greenish blotch above the base, the

outer ^ in. broad, obtuse, the inner oblanceolate, acute ; forks of

stigma linear, acute ; capsule, cylindrical, ^ in. long. Ergdm. 52
;

Baker, Handb. Irid. 74.

Coast Bxoion : Caledon Dir., EcMon and Zeyhtr, 38, 259,^cie Klatt,

I
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3. H. coUina (Vent. Decad. 5) ; corra globose, f-l in. diam,,

with thick, dark trown, cancellate tunics
;
produced leaf one, linear,

rigid in texture, strongly ribbed, glabrous, l|-2 ft. long, ^-^ iu.

broad ; stem 1-lf ft. long, with 1-4 clusters, the side ones on short,

erect peduncles, and several lanceolate, sheathing, rudimentary leaves

of firm texture ; spatbes cylindrical, 2-3-flowered, 2|-3 in. long

;

valves cuspidate, firm in texture, except the tip, closely ribbed
;

perianth-limb bright red. 1^-1^ in. long, the segments oblanceolate-

oblong, obtuse, f-^ in. broad, -with a yellow throat inside ; stamens

5—I in. long, the anthers as long as the tube of filaments ; oyary

clavate, f-l in. long ; style-crests minute, subquadrate ; capsule

clavate, an inch long. Scduh. in Tram. Hort. Soc. i. 307 ; Sweet,

Ifart. Brit. ed. 2, 498 ; Baker, Handb. Lid, 74. Moraa eollina,

Thunh. Diss. No. 13 ; Prodr. 11 ; Fl. Cap. i. 273 j Jacq. Jc. t. 226 ;

Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1033. Sisyrinchium collinum, Cav. Diss. vi.

346 ; Red. Lil. t. 250. S. degane, Red. Lil. t. 171, non Willd.

Yab. $, E. aarantJaca (Sweet, Hort. Brit. ed. 2, 498) ; babit more slender

;

leaf narrower; segments of ptrianth light scarlet, with a yellow daw, narrower
aud more acute, if. colHna, var., Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1612.

Vab. 7, H. ocbrolenca (Salisb. iu 'i'rans. Hort. Soc. i. 308) ; habit of the

type, but flower pale yellow. Sweet, Hort. Brit ed. 2, 498. M. tollina, var.,

ker in Bot. Mag. t.ll03. M. grandifiora, Eckl. Top. Verz. 14.

Vab. 8, bicolor (Baker, Handb. Irid. 75) ; habit of the type ; flowers pale

yellow ; the segments flushed with lavender colour in the middle.

Coast Rbgion: vicinity of Capti Town, Thunbfrg ! Drtgol Bolus, 3790!
Var. /3. Cape district, Cooji«r, 3218 ! Caledon Div. Zeyh«r, iOJil Var, 7, Table
Mountain, Ecklon, 534! 585! Bolns, 2811 ! Caledon Div., Zej/het ! Var. 8

Stellenboscb, Sahderson /

4. H. lineata (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 178) ; corm large,

globose, bristly round the neck
;
produced leaf rigid in texture, \ in.

broad, strongly ribbed, aud furnished with a distinct white band
down the midrib on the face ; stem l|-2 ft. long, bearing 4-5
clusters ; spatbes cylindrical, 2| in. long ; flower copper-red, the

segments an inch long, oblong, acute, |-A in. broad, with a small,

yellow-dotted blotch inside at the base ; ovary clavate, pubescent,

\ in. long ; stamens \ in. long, with anthers shorter than the column.
Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 105 ; Handh. Irid. 75.

Booth Afbioa: without locality.

Known only fi-om the figure cited, which was drawn in Mr. Colrill's nursery
in 1837, from a plant introduced by Mr. Synnot. H. porrifolia. Sweet, Hort.
Brit. ed. 2, 498, is said to be like this iu leaf and habit, but to have bright
scarlet flowers.

6. H. pallida (Baker, Handb. Irid. 76) ; corm globose, | in. diam.,
with hard, black, cancellate tunics; produced leaf one, subbasal,
narrow linear, twice as long as the stem, firm in texture, strongly
ribbed ; stem a foot long, with 2-3 clus-ters, the side ones on short,

erect peduncles ; spatbes cylindrical, l|-2 in. long, the valves firm

in texture, closely ribbed, with long, scariose cusps
;
perianth-limb

fugacious, pale yellow, £-1 in. long, the segments unspotted, subequal,
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oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse ; stamens balf as long as the perianth,
the linear anthers as long as the tube of filaments ; ovary clavate,

under ^ in. long ; capsule much smaller than in H. collina.

EaIiAHari Bcoion: Bechuanaland ; at the Moshowa E.. near Old Litaka,
Bwrchell, 2252/1 ! Transvaal, Matebe Valley, HoHh, 154J 1 1544 !

8. H. miniata (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 152) ; corm globose,
with thick, rigid, black, cancellate tunics

; produced leaves two, linear,

rigid in texture, overtopping the stem, without a white central
band, sometimes with bulbillae in their axila ; stems ^-1^ ft. long

;

clusters several, on short, erect peduncles; spathes cylindrical, l|-2
in. long, the valves green and firm, except the long scariose tip;

perianth fulvous, |-1 in. long, the segments subequal, oblanceolate,

J in. broad, obtuse ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; anthers
much shorter than the column of filaments; ovary clavate-trigonons,

\ in. long. Baker, Handb. Irid. 75. Morcea miniata, Andr.
Bot. Rep. t. 404.

Coast Eegio.v: Tulbajrh, Thorn! Caledon Div.; Zonder Einde R., Gill!
Swclli-ndam Div., Z/tyTier, 4075 !

Central Ebgion : Worceater Div. ; Klein Eoggeveld, Burekell, 1301

!

III. FEREARIA. Linn.

PenanM-segments joined in a tube at the very base, distinctly

unguiculate above it, with a spreading limb much crisped at the edge,

the blade of the outer a little broader than the inner. Stameii»

with filaments connate or connivent, in a cylindrical tube ; anthers

small, ovate, placed opposite the style-branches. Ovary cylindrical

-

trigonous ; ovules crowded, superposed ; style filiform inside the

column of stamens, with three small, spreading, emarginate, petaloid

branches strongly fimbriated on the margin. Capsule ellipsoid,

membranous, acute, or rostrate. Seeds globose, angled by pressure.

Rootstock a large tuber-like corm ;
produced leaves few, linear, distichons,

passing gradually into ovate-amplexicaul membrHnou* bracts ; spatbes larjjp,

cylindrical; flowers larjje, fugitive, la-«ting only through the morning, lurid in

colour, with an unpleasant sct-nt like those of Stapelia.

DiSTBlB. A single species in Angola.

Anther-cells distinctly divaricated

:

Expanded perianth li-li in, diara., greenish-pnrple ... (I) anttaeroia.

Expanded perianth 2 in. diam., brownish-purple ... (2) divarieata.

Antber-cells parallel :

Pfrianth greenish, with narrow, very acuminate seg-

ments (3) uncinata.

Perianth dull, brownisb-pnrple :

Leaves long, narrowed to a point (4) andnlata.

Leaves short, obtuse (5) obtusifolia.

Perianth dark purple ... (6) atrata.

1. F. antherosa (Ker in Bot. Mag. t, 751); stem stout, erect,

I ft. long, with two linear produced leaves of firm texture from

its base, glabrous, strongly ribbed, glaucous, i in. broad ; ovate-
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araplexicaul, upper bract-like leaves, firm in texture, acute, strongly

ribbed, 2 in. long; spathes inflated, 2-3^ in. long; valves closely ribbed,

pale green, firm in texture, flowers smaller than in F. undulata, dull,

greenish-purple, 1-1^ in. diam. when expanded, the claw of the

segments about as long as the blade ; anthers sagittate, with divari-

cating cells ; capsule narrowed into a distinct beak. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvi. 106; Handb. Irid. 72. F. viridiflora, Andr. Bot. Rep.

t. 285. F. Ferrariola, Willd. Sp. Plant, iii. 581 ; Dryand in Ait. Hort,

Kew. ed. 2,iv. 136 ; Ker, Gen. Irid 28. F. minor, Pera. Syn. i. 50.

Monea Ferrariola, Jaeq. Collect, iv. 141 ; Hort. Sdhoenhr. t. 450.

F. viridis, Hort.

Coast Beoion : Cla.nml\i&m Div., Zeyher ! MaltneBbury Div. ; Groenekloof,

Scfclon, 305 <

F. angustifolia. Sweet, Hort. Brit. 499, U Baid to have a flower like F. an-

therosa, and linear-snbulate leaves.

2. F. divaricata (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 192) ; stem flexuose,

attaining a height of 1^ ft. ;
produced leaves firm in texture, ensi-

form, glaucous, strongly ribbed ; upper bract-like leaves, firm in

texture, ovate-amplexicaul, acute, 2 in. long ; spathes cylindrical,

2 in. long, 3-4-flowered
;
perianth dull brownish purple, 2 in. diam.

when expanded, the segments 1| in, long, with a claw nearly as

long as the blade, the three outer rhomboid, | in. broad, the three

inner narrow ; ovary rostrate ; filaments as long as the claw of the

segments, united in a tube nearly to the top ; anther cells divari-

cated. Loudon, Ornam. Bulbs, tab. v., fig. 3 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xvi. 106 ; Handb. Irid. 73.

SotTTH Afbica: without locality.

Known only from the figure cited, which wan drawn from a plnnt that flowered

in Mr. Colvill's nursery in 1838, sent from the Cape by Mr. Syunot.

3. F. uncinata (Sweet, Brit. Flow, Gard. t. 161); stem short,

little branched
;

produced leaves 2-3, linear, ^ in. broad,

acute, overtopping the stem, pale green ; upper rudimentary ovate-

lanceolate, acute, 1^ in. long ; spathes ventricose, 1^ in. long,

2-flowered
;
perianth greenish, the segments an inch long, the claw

not more than half as long as the vory acuminate blade, the outer

•J-
in. broad, the inner lanceolate, j in. broad; ovary cylindrical, ros-

trate ; filaments under | in. long, united in a tube nearly to the tip

;

anthers small, with nearly parallel cells. Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 106 ; Handb. Irid. 73.

So0TH Africa : without localitv-.

Known only from the figure cited, which was drawn in Mr. Colvill'a nursery
in 1838, from a plant introduced from the C^pe by Mr. Synnot.

4. F. undulata (Linn. Sp. Plant. 1353); stem stout, erect, sometimes

above a foot long ; basal leaves ensiform, above a foot long, thinner

in texture, more finely veined than in F. antherosa, flat, \~\ in,

broad above the dilated clasping base ; upper passing gradually into

the ovate-amplexicaul bracts, which are scariose in texture, 1^-2 in.
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long, with a white margin; spathea ventricose, I2-2 in. long,

2-3-flowered
;

perianth dull purple, segments with a claw not

more than half as long as the lamina, which in the outer ones is

deltoid, i in. hroad, in the inner ^ in. broad ; stamens and styles

i in. long ; anthers oblong, i in. long ; cells not diverging ; ovary
cylindrical, 1| in. long, narrowed to the apex. Ourt. Bot. Mag. t.

144 ; Jacq. Hort. Vind. t. 63 ; Cavan. Diss. vi. 343 ; Ic. t. 190, fig. 1 ;

Sed. Lil. t. 28 ; Ker, Om. Irid. 28 ; Baker, Handh. Irid. 73.

Morcea undulala, Thunh. Diss. No. 21. F. punctata, Pers. 8yn. i.

50. Flos indicus, Ferr. Cult. 170, t. 173. Gladiolvs indicus, Moris.

Biet, ii. 344, s. 4, t. 4, fig 7.—Barrel Ic. 1216 ; Rudb. Elys. ii. 49.

fig 9 ; Miller Ic. 187, t. 280,

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Dir., Between Lanare Kloof and Heeren Loge-
meiit Berg, Drege! Piquetbeig, Drige ! vicinity of Cape Town, Thunberg /

Mossel Bay Div., Hogers ! Burchell, 6196 !

Introduced into the Dutch gardens about 1640. Lapeyrousia macrochlamya,
Baker in Journ. But. 1876, 338, proves to be this plant.

5. F. obtusifolia (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 148); stem stout,

erect, densely branched, attaining a height of 1| ft. ;
produced leaves

short, ensiform, obtuse ; upper rudimentary, ovate-amplexicaul,

obtuse, with a minute cusp ; spathes ventricose, the valves green to

the tip
; perianth brownish-purple, l| in. diam. when expanded, the

claw of the segments not more than half as long as the blade, the

outer segments deltoid, ^ in. broad, the inner lanceolate, J in. broad

;

ovary cylindrical, not rostrate ; filaments
-J-

in. long, united in a

column nearly to the top ; anthers small, with parallel cells. Baker
in Journ. Linn. Soe. xvi. 106 ; Handh. Irid. 73.

South Africa without locality.

Known only from the figure cited, which was drawn from a plant that

flovrered in Mr. Colvill's nursery at London, in 183S; introduced from the Cape
by Mr. Synnot.

6. F. atrata (Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1356); stem \ ft. long, densely

fastigiate
; produced leaves about 4, ensiform, firm in texture,

strongly ribbed, falcate, overtopping the stem, a foot long, ^ in.

broad ; spathes ventricose, 3-4-flowered, 1^-2 in. long : the valves

acute, firm in texture, green to the apex, the flowers protruding from

the side; perianth bright dark purple, 1^-2 in. diam. when fully

expanded, segments 1| in. long, the outer three deltoid, acuminate,

\ in. broad, with a claw not more than half as long as the blade,

three inner rather smaller; stamens |^ in. long; filaments free in the

upper half ; anthers oblong, with parallel cells. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvi. 106 ; Handh. Irid. 73.

Kalahari Region : Victoria West; BuflFels Bout, BurcKM, 1599!

IV. HEXAGL0TTI8, Vent.

Perianth, cut down to the ovary, rotate, twisting up spirally in

fading ; segments subequal, oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse. Filament*
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VQTj short, flattened, connivent in a tube ; anthers large, linear.

Ovary cylindrical, 3-celIed ; ovules crowded, superposed ; style

short, the three branches patent with two linear forks, which are

stigmatose at the tip. Capsule firm, cylindrical, 3-valved. Seeds

minute, oblong, turgid.

Rootstock a small tanicated corm. Produced leaves usnally two, lone^, linear,

or terete. Inflorescence a panicle with spicate branches; flowers fugacious,

jellow, 3-4 to a spathe.

DiSTRiB. An endemic Cape genus.

Leaf narrow linear ... ... ... (1) loagifolia.

Leaf terete , (2) virgata.

1. H. longifolia (Vent. Decad. 6); corm ovoid, |-1 in. diara.

;

tunics thick, of hard, black, parallel ribs
;
produced leaves 1-2, over-

topping the stem, narrow linear, glabrous, strongly ribbed; stem
slender, erect, 1-lf ft. long; inflorescence a panicle with long

spicate branches, the central one sometimes a foot long, bearing 6-8

clusters; spathes cylindrical, 1-1| in. long, 3-4-floweied; valves

firm in texture, closely ribbed, with long scariose cusps ;
perianth

yellow, \ in. long, segments j in. broad, with a many-ribbed keel ;

anthers linear, ^ in. long; style- branches \ in. long, forked half-

way down ; capsule clavate \~\ in. long. Salish, in Trans. Hort.

Soc. i. 313; Baker, Handb.Irid. 76. Morcea flexuosa, Linn. fil.

Suppl 100; Thunb. Diss. No. 12; Prodr. 11; Fl. Gap. 1272;
Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 695 ; Gen. Irid. 33. Homeria spicata, Klatt
in Linncea. ixxiv. 626, in part. Sisyrinchiumflextiosum, Spreng. Syst.

i. 167. Ixia longifolia, Jacq. Hort. Vind. iii. 47, t. 90; Mora?-a

Inngifolia, Pers. Syn. i. 49. Hexaglottis Jlexuosa, Sweet, Hort. Brit.

edit. 2, 498. Plantia flava, Herbert in Bot. Beg. xxx. Misc. 89.

South Africa: witbout locality, Zei/Tier, I6t3 ! 1644!
Coast Beoion: Clanwilliam and Piquetberg Div., Thitnher^ .' Vicinitv of

Crtpe Town and Rondeboscb, Ecklon,9b\ 536! BurcheU, 34'! 202! 25'2/l!

MacOillivray, 479 ! George Div., Bolus, 2484 ! BurcheU, 6107 ! 6151 ! Uiten-
hage Div., Van Staden's Hoogte, MaeOwan, 2055 !

2. H. virgata (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 498) ; very near H.
longifolia, of which it is likely only a variety, and from which it

only differs by its more slender habit and terete leaves. Baker,
Handb. Irid. 76. Moraea virgata, facq. Ic. t. 228; Collect, iii. 194;
Ker in Bot. Mag., sub t. 1103 ; Gen. Irid. 33. Ixia virgata, Willd,

Sp. Plant, i. 202 ; VdM. Enum. ii. 59. Homeria spicata, Klatt in
Linncea, xxxiv. 626, in part.

Coast Eegion: near Paarl, Drige .' Table Mountain, Ecklon, 536! Near
Cape Town, Bolus, 3801!

V. GALAXIA, Thunb.

Perianth with a cylindrical tube, and a campanulate limb with
subequal obovate segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the

perianth-tube ; filaments connate in a cylindrical column ; anthers
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lanceolate, sagittate at the base. Ovary cylindrical, 3-cellecI ; ovules
crowded in the cells ; style filiform, with a petaloid, peltate, 3-lobed
stigma papillose on the margin. Capsule cylindrical, membranous.
Seeds minute, subglobose.

Rootstock a small corm, tunioated with parallel lamellss; learea teTeral,
multifarioua, linear or broad ; spathes l-flonrered, cylindrical, membranous,
aesaiie in the centre of the rosette of leaves ; flowers small, fugaoioos, yellow or
lilac.

DiSTBiB. An endemic Cape genus.

Oater leaves broad... .„ ... n
J

orata.
All the leaves linear ... (2) graminea.

1. Q, ovata (Thunb. Diss. Nov. Gen. ii. 61, cum icone) ; corm
globose, ^ in. diam., thickly tunicated, furnished with a neck some-
times 1-2 in. long below the rosette of leaves ; leaves several, in a
dense rosette, firm in texture, with several distinct ribs, and a
thickened, pale, cartilaginous border, outer ovate or oblong-lanceolate,

j-l| in. long, inner narrower ; spathe cylindrical, |-1 in, long

;

perianth-tube filiform, exserted from the spathe
; perianth-limb bright

yellow, about an inch in diameter, with imbricated obovate segments
;

atigma exserted about f in. from the perianth-tube, overtopping the
anthers. Cav. Diss. vi. 341, tab. 189, fig. 2 ; Jacq. le. tab. 291,
upper figure ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 94 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 97.

G. obtvsa, Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 315. Fxia Qalaxia, Linn.

fil. Suppl. 93. Ovieda fasciculata, a and b, Herb. Drige,

Vab. |8, 0. grandiflora (Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 814) ; flower larger,

yellow, \\ in. diam. whe» expanded, with imbric'ated obovate segments. Andr.
Bot. Rep. t. 164. 0. ovata, a, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 120a

Vae. y, Q. macronnlaris (Salisb. loc. cit. 315) ; flower lilao, with a yellow
throat, segments narrower than in the typ'', obtuse, with a minate casp.

O. ovata, Jacq. Ic. t. 291, lower left hand figare.

Vab. i, Q. versicolor (Salisb. loc. cit. 315) ; flower smaller than in the tjpe,
dark lilac, with a yellow throat ; segments obtuse, without a cusp. 0. ovata,

Jaeq. Ic. t. 291, lower right hand figure.

Vas. e, Eckloni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 97) i flowers lilac, about an inch in diam.,

with imbricated broad segments ; leaves more numerous than in the type, the

inner linear. 0. violacea, Eckl. Top. Vera. 1 7.

Coast Begioit : Clanwilliaoi Div., Brige, 2614a ! Cape Div., near Tjger Berg,

Burchell, 971 ! Lion Mountain, MacOwan, 2552 ! and Herb. Norm. Aut.
Afr., 253 ! Near Cape Town, Thunberg .' Var. «, Devils Mountain, Eeklon, 808

!

2. 0. graminea (Thunb. Diss. Nov. Gen. ii. 51, cum icone)

;

conn ovoid, |—J in. diam., with thick, much-raised ribs, and often

furnished with a cylindrical neck, 1-2 in. long, below the rosette of

leaves ; leaves numerous, in a rosette, all linear, convolute, 1-2 in.

long, dilated and membranous at the base, and often furnished with

bulbillsB in their axils ; spathe about | in. long
;
perianth with a

filiform tube 1-2 in. long, and a lilac or yellow limb 1-1| in. diam.

when expanded, with obovate obtuse segments ; style reaching half-

way up the limb, overtopping the anthers. Thunb. Prodr 10 ; Cav.

Diss. vi. 341, t. 189, fig. 3 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. 1. 1292 ; Jaeq. Coll. ii.

866, 1. 18, fig. 2 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 71 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 97. Ixia

fugacigsimoy Linn. fil. Suppl. 94.
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Coast Region : vicinity of Cape Town, Thunherg ! Burchell, 8396

!

Eeklon, 306! Bolus, 4S06! MacOwan, Herb. Aust. AJric. 15S9\ Caledoa

Div. ; Kleia River Berg, Zeyher, 4085 !

VI. SYEINGODEA, Hook. fil.

Perianth hypocrateriform or infundibuliform, with a long

cylindrical tube and subeqnal, entire or emarginate segments.

Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments short,

free ; anthers large, linear, sagittate at the base. Ovary oblong-

cylindrical ; cells 3, many-ovuled ; style long, filiform ; style-branches

slender, clavate. Capsule membranous, oblong-cylindrical. Seed»

minute, turgid.

Eootstock a corm with many membranous tnnics. Leaves nsnally narrow,

mnltifarious. Spathes cylindrical, membranous, 1-flowered, sabsessile in the

centre of the rosette of leaves. Flowers small, usually purple.

DiSTBiB. An endemic Cape genus, representing Crocus of the northern

hemisphere.
Subgenus Stbiwgodea pbopbb. Perianth hypocrateriform, with spreading

emarf^iuate segments.

The only species (1) palohella.

Subgenus Gkooofbis. Perianth infuudibaliform, with ascending entire

segments.

Leave» terete

:

Leaves several

:

Spathe :^ in. long (2) montana.
Sputheim. long „ ... (3) fllifoUa.

Spathe i-f in. long (4) Flanagani.
Spathe 1^-2 in. long ... (5) hicolor.

Leaves single ^ (6) rosea.

Leaves linear (7) minuta.
lieaves lanceolate (8) latifolia.

1. 8. pulchella (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6072) ; corm globose,

I in. diam., with thick, dull brown, outer tunics, 1-2-flowered ; leaves

4-6, falcate, setaceous, glabrous, firm in texture, much overtopping

the flowers, 3-4 in. long, J lin. diam. ; spathe membranous,
cylindrical, an inch long

; perianth with a cylindrical tube 1^-2 in.

long, much exserled from the spathe, and a rotate purple limb ^| in.

long, with all the segments cuneate-unguiculate, and distinctly

emarginate; anthers linear, ^ in. long, much exceeding their

filaments; style-branches cuneate at the tip, just overtopping the
stamens. Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 67 ; Handb. Irid. 95.

Cbnteai. Rkoioh : Graaff Eeinet Div., Sneeuw Berg, 4500 ft., Bolus, 1852 !

2. 8. montana (Klatt, Erganz. 69) ; corm oblong, | in. diam.,
1-3-flowered ; tunics shining, castaneoua ; leaves setaceous, curved or
spiral, hairy, \ in. long, \ lin. diam. ; valves of spathe equal, white,
ovate, acute, \ in. long ; perianth with a cylindrical tube | in. long,

a yellow throat, and obovate violet segments ^ in. long, ^ in. broad.
Baker, Handb. Irid. 95,

Ckntral Region : Hantsm Mountains, near Calvinia, Meyer.
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3. S. fllifolia (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 67) ; corin oblong,

J in. diam., with dark brown shining tunics, and a neck an inch
long ; leaves 6-8, setaceous, glabrous, 1-1^ in. long, very slender

;

spathe membranous, cylindrical, | in. long
;
perianth with a filiform

tube an inch long, and a dark lilac limb | in, long, with a yellow
throat, and obovate segments ; stamens half as long as the limb.
Baker, Handb, Irid. 96.

South Africa : without locality, Bowie !

Described from a speoimen at the British Maseam, gathered by Bowie.

4. S. Flanagani (Baker in Kew Bullet 1893, 168) ; conn oblong,

\ in. diam., with brown, membranous tunics produced above its neck ;

leaves 6-9, filiform, glabrous, recurved, 1-2 in. long, spathe |-^ in.

long
; perianth-tube yellow, twice as long as the spathe, segments

of the limb dark purple, ^ in. long, outer oblanceolate, inner
obianceolate-oblong ; stamens more th£ui half as long as the perianth-
segments.

Coast Rechon : King WilliaraBtown Div., sammit of Gonabie Hill, near
Eomgha, 2400 feet, Flanagan, 720

!

5. S. bicolor (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 67) ; corm globose,

f in. diam., 1-3-flowered, with brown, membranous tunics, and a neck
2-3 in. long ; leaves 6-8, setaceous, firm in texture, glabrous, much
overtopping the flowers, 6-8 in. long, \ lin, diam. ; spathe pale,

membranous, cylindrical, 1-11 in. long ; perianth with a cylindrical

tube 1^-2 in. long, and a purple limb | in. long, with a bright yellow
throat, segments obovate-oblong, ^—J in. broad ; stamens half as

long as the limb, the anthers exceeding the free filaments ; style-

branches clavate, ^ in. long, overtopping the anthers. Baker, Handb.
Irid. 96. Trichonema longituhum, Klatt in Linmea, xxxiv. 665.

Yak. /3, eoncolor (Baker, Handb. Irid. 96). Perianth -limb \ in. long, dark
purple, like the tube, without a yellow throat.

Coast Region : near Qrabamstown, 2000 ft., MaeOwan, 827

!

Centbal Region • Graaff Reinet, Bowker, 9 ! Somerset, Bowker ! Coles-

berg, Shaw ! Var. 3, Valley at Coetzier's Kraal, near Mnrraysburg, Tyson, 346

!

Eastkbn Reoion : Kaf&aria, Hutton !

A plant gathered by Dr^ge (No. 3498) on the Wittebergen, AHwal North, at

7000-8000 ft. , with mncb more slender leaves, and a concolorous lilac limb, | in.

long, may be an alpine form of this species.

6. S. rosea (Klatt, Erganz. 69, excl. syn.) ; corm 1-3-flowered

;

leaf single, thick, terete, obtuse, curved, channelled down the face,

2-3 in. long, I lin. diam. ; spathes with subequal, membranous valves

|-1 in. long, 1-2 lines broad, with a one-nerved herbaceous midrib

;

perianth with a cylindrical tube f in. long, and a rose-red limb, with

oblanceolate segments ^ in. long, ^ in. broad. Baker^ Handb. Irid.

CentbaIi Reqion : Hantam Mountains, near Calvinia, ULeyer.

7. S. minuta (Klatt, Erganz. 69, excl. syn.) ; corm globose, 1-i
flowered ; leaves linear, flat, glabrous, erect ; spathe with two, small
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linear-filiform valves; perianth with a white tube with purple

streaks, and a limb with concave white segments with two purple

streaks. Baker, Randh. Irid. 96.

South Afbica : without locality or collector, bat said to grove in sandy inun-

dated places.

I only know tbis from Dr. Klatt's description. Ixia minuta, Linn, fil., which
he cites as a synonym, is Pauridia minuta, Harvey in Hypoxidece. I have
examined the type specimens, both in the Linnean and Thunbergian herbaria.

8. S. latifolia (Klatt, Erganz. 69) ; corm ovoid, ^ in. diam.,

1-flowered, with brown, cuspidate tunics ; leaves 4, lanceolate, flat,

patent, prominently 1-merved, ^-1 in. long, ^ in. broad ; spathes with
equal valves J in. long, hairy on the keel

;
perianth with a

cylindrical tube nearly an inch long, purple and hairy at the throat,

and a limb ^ in. long, with oblanceolate segments | in. broad.

Baker, Handh. Irid. 96.

Westbbn BcaioN : Little Namaqualand ; Eamiesbei^en, 3000-4000 ft.,

Drife, 2633.

VII. EOMTTIEA, Maratti.

Perianth infundibuliform, with a short tube, and a regular limb
with subequul, imbricated, obovate segments. Stamens inserted at the

throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments short, usually free ; anthers

lanceolate, sagittate at the base. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules crowded in

the cells ; style filiform, with three bifid branches with clavate forks

papillose round the inner margins. Capsule globose or ellipsoid,

loculicidally S-valved. Seeds globose or angled by pressure.

Kootstock a small globose corm, with tunicated, membranous, brown coats.

Leaves UHrrow, usually overtopping the flowers. Stems produced, simple or branched.
Spathe of two lanceolate valves. Flower lilac, purple, yellow or pale, always
•olitary in the spathes.

DiSTBiB. Species about 60 j many Mediterranean, a few Central European, two
Tropical African.

Subgenus Rokulba pbopeb. Filaments free.

LtiUa. Flowers bright yellow.

Perianth -tube very short

:

Leaves setaceons, long, straight ... ...

Leaves setaceous, short, tortuose

Leaves flat

Perianth-tube \'\ in. long :

Peduncle long „
Peduncle short

Perianth-tube Jin. long
ChloroUuca. Flowers whitish, the outer segments

green on the back.

Leaves 1-1^ lin. broad
Leaves setaceous, \-\ lin. broad :

Flower large

Flower middle-sized

:

Leaves long, straisrbt

Leaves short, spirally twisted ,^ ._
Flower small

:

PeriaQtb-limb ^ in. long
Perianth-limb J in. long

fl) snblatea.

(2) tortuosa.

(8) bnlbooodioidea.

(4) filifolia.

(6) citriua.

(6) Xacovani.

(7) latifolia.

(8) trideatifera.

(9) •hlorolenoa.

(10) ipiralit.

(11) limilii.

(12) minatiflora.
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Buhro-lilacina. Flowers brijjht rose-lilac.

Peduncle short, sometimes only 1-flowered.
Leaves very slender

:

PeriantL-tube very short

:

Perianth bright orange in the lower half (13) hirinta.

Perianth yellow at the very base ... (14) lonfifolia.

Perianth-tube halfas Ion;; as the segments ... (15) ffrsoillima.

Leaves stouter and more rigid :

All the perianth-segments rose^lilac (16) roiM.
Inner segments white ; cater red, with a

pale blotch in centre ... (17) AngtOM,
Perianth yellow outside, with purple plumose

stripes, fulvous and yellow inside (18) onprea.
Peduncle elongated, 2-i flowered :

FeriaQth-tube half as long as segments ... (19) aranaria.
Snl^enns SpathaXiAITThus. Filaments ooonate in a
tabetothetop (20) monadelpha.

1. B. snblntea (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 88) ; corm globose,

i-\ in, diam., with rigid, brown tunics out rouud at the base ; basal

leares 1-2, setaceous, 3-6 in. long, \ lin. broad, 1 -ribbed, with con-

volute edges ; stem simple, 2-3 in. long, or forked low dowu, with
2-5 branches, with a small green lanceolate leaf from the base of

each ; spathe of two green lanceolate valves about \ in. long

;

perianth a uniform bright yellow, with a short, funnel-shaped tube,

and a limb f-1 in, long, with oblong segments ; anthers bright yellow,

J in. long, about equalling the filaments ; styles reaching to the top
of the anthers. Klatt, Erganz. 65 ; Baker, Handh. Irid. 100. Ixia

crocea, Thunh., Fl. Gap, edit. Schult. 55. " /. eublutea, Lam. Enc.
iii. 335. Geusorhiza sublutea, Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 224,

/, JilifoUa, Red. Lil. tab. 251, fig. 2. Trichonema filifolium, Ker,
Oen. Irpi. 82. E. aurea, Klatt, Ergdnz. 65.

South Afbica: without locality, Thwiberg ! Qrey !

Coast Rkgion : Simons Bay, Wright^ 279 ! Zwartberg, near Galedon, Zeyher,

4Mb I

CxNTBAL Region : Hantam Mountains, near Calvinia, Meyer.

2. E, tortuosa (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi, 88) ; conn ovoid,

with brown, rigid tunics ; basal leaves 3-4, setaceous, tortuose,

spreading, 1^-2 in. long, firm in texture, 3-nerved, ^ lin. diam.;

flowers 2-3, subsessile in the centre of the rosette of leaver ; apathe

of two greea lanceolate valves | in. long; perianth bright yellow,

with a short tube, and a limb | in. long, with oblong, lanceolate

segments ^ in. broad ; stamens reaching more than halfway up the

limb, the filaments as long as the lanceolate-sagittate anthers. Baker,

Handh. Irid. 100. Ixia tortuosa, Lieht. in Roem. et Schult. Syst.

Veg. i. 375. Trichonema tortuosum, Ker, Gen. Irid. 83 ; Klatt in

lAnncea, xxxiv. 666.

Cbntbal Region : Fraserbnrg Div., Middle Roggeveld, between Jakhala

Fontein and Kuilenberg, near Sutherland, Bv/rchell, 1343 ! Liehtenstein.

3. R. bnlbocodloides (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 88, non

Ecki.) ; corm globose, ^-^ in. diam., with pale brown, smooth, rigid
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tunics ; basal leaves 1-2, narrow linear, firm in texture, often a foot

long, ^ in. broad, with several distinct ribs
;
peduncle usually short,

bearing 3-5 flowers on long pedicels, with a large linear leaf from the

base of each, ^-^ in. broad ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate,

closely ribbed, f-1 in. long, inner smaller, brown, membranous

;

perianth bright yellow, with a fimnel-shaped tube ^—| in. long, and

obovate, obtuse segments |—J in. broad, the outer tinged with green

outside ; anthers yellow, ^ in. long, equalling the filaments ; styles

equalling or just overtopping the anthers. Baker, Handh. Irid. 101
;

Klatt, Erganz. 68. Ixia bulbocodioides, Delaroche, Descr. 19.

/. recurva, Med. Lil tab. 251, fig. 1. /. rejleza, Tkunb., Fl. Cop. edit.

Schult, 56. TricJuynemacaidescens, Ker in Bot. Mag. 1. 1392; Klatt

in Ltnncea, xxxiv. 663. T. hypoxidijlorum, Salisb. in Trans. Sort.

Soc. i. 316. Ixia flava, Lam. III. i. 109. R. caulescens, Klatt,

Erganz. 65. B. chloroleuca, Eckl. Top. Verz,, 20, excl. syn.

Var. /3, Elongata (Baker). Peduncle a foot long.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunherg ! Roger* ! Villette ! Bowie I

Var. /3, Thtmberg !

Coast Reoion: near Tulbagh, Burchell, 986! Near Cape Town, BoluSf
2810 ! Caledon Div., Houwhoek Mts., 1000-3000 ft., Zeyher, 4046 !

There are fine specimens in the Linnean herbariam, named Ixia Bulboeodium.

4, E. filifolia (Eckl. Top. Verz. 20, excl. syn. Red.); corm
globose, ^ in. diam., with rigid, bright brown tunics ; basal leaves

2, erect, setaceous, firm in texture, a foot long, y lin. broad,l.ribbed,

with convolute edges ; peduncle 6-8 in. long, bearing 3-4 flowers on
arcuate pedicels 1-1| in. long, with a pair of leaves, one large and
one rudimentary from the fork ; spathe-valves both green, lanceolate,

firm in texture, ^ in, long
;
perianth bright orange-yellow towards

the base, paler upwards, with a funnel-shaped tube, J in. long, and,
lanceolate segments | in. long, J in. broad ; anthers ^ in. long,
exceeding the filaments and overtopped by the stigmas. Baker in
Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 88 ; Handb. Irid. 101. Trichonema fiUfoliumf
Klatt in Linnma, xxxiv. 671.

Coast Bigion : Uitenhage, Zeyher !

6. S. citrina (Baker, Handb. Irid. 100); corm small, globose;
stem short, bearing 2-3 flowers on erect or spreading peduncles
1-2 in. long; leaves terete, much overtopping the flowers; outer
spathe-valve \ in. long

; perianth with a narrowly funnel-shaped
tube ^ in. long, and oblong, plain yellow segments \ in. long

;

stamens less than half as long as the perianth-segments : style-
branches just overtopping the anthers.

Westkkn EiaiON: Little Namaqualand, near Modder Fontein. 3000 ft..
SoZiw, 6619

!

'

6. R. Macowani (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 23G) ; corm
globose, \ in. diam., with rigid, brown tunics; basal leaves 4-6,
falcate, setaceous, rigid in texture, 6-8 in. long, ^\ lin. broad,
3-nerved, with convolute edges; stems very short, 1 -flowered, or
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forked from the base, with 2-4 short, erect branches ; spathe of two
pale, almost membranous, lanceolate valves 1-lf in. long; perianth
with a tube f in. long, cylindrical in the lower two-thirds, and a

limb an inch long, bright golden yellow in the lower part, paler

upwards, and sometimes tinged with red, segments oblong, ^^ in.

broad; anthers linear, Jin. long, rather exceeding the filaments;

styles considerably overtopping the anthers. Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 88; Handh. Irid. 101.

Centbai Bhoion : Somerset Dir., Bowker ! saminit of Bosch Berg, 4600 ft.,

HacOwan, 1547

!

7. E. latifolia (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 237); corm
globose, \ in. diam., with crustaceous, brown tunics ; produced basal
leaf 1, narrow linear, firm in texture, 1-1^ lin. broad, with several

distinct ribs; peduncle 1- flowered, or branched from the base, with
3-3 pedicels \-\\ in. long, with large flat leaves from their base

;

outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, firm in texture, f in. long,

obtuse, inner smaller, scariose; perianth whitish, with a yellow
throat, with a very short tube, and a limb f—1 in. long, with oblong-
lanceolate segments \-\ in. broad, the outer tinged green on the back ;

stamens less than half as long as the perianth limb ; stigmas over-

topping the anthers. Baker, Handh. Irtd. 101. Trichonema lati-

folium, Herbert MSS. Ixia reflexa, var,. Herb. Thunberg.

Coast Beoion : vicinity of Cape Town, Fappe J Niven! Thunhgrg ! Bur-
chei/, 8533 ! Boltt«, 3696! 3734, partly! MacOoan sltlA Bolu$, Herb. Norm.
A^ustr. Afr., 255

!

This is, perhaps, merely a variety of R. buVbocodioide$, with pale-coloored

flowers.

8. B. tridentifera (Klait, Erganz. 64) ; corm conic, comose, flat

at the base ;
produced leaf subsetaceous, overtopping the flower,

flexuose, J lin. broad, densely hairy on the midrib ; pedancle

1-flowered, 2 in. long ; outer valve of spathe f in. long, striped with

red on the back, inner herbaceous at the tip ; perianth with a very

short, funnel-shaped tube and a dull yellow, semi-lurid limb an inch

long, with segments \ in. broad, the three outer with a 3-toothed

violet blotch ; styles as long as the stigmas. Baker, Handb. Irid.

101.

CsNTBAl. Rkoion : Houtam Monntains, near CalviniH, Meyer.

9. H. chlorolenca (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89) ; corm

globose, \ in. diam., with dark brown, membranous tunics ; produced

basal leaves 2-4, setaceous, sometimes a foot long, erect, rigid in

texture, \-\ lin. broad ; flowers 1-2 to a conn, on erect peduncles

3-6 in. long ; spathe of two lanceolate green valves of firm texture f in.

long
;
perianth whitish, with a yellow throat, with a very short,

funnel-shaped tube, and oblong segments |-f in. long ; stamens half

as long as the perianth limb ; styles overtopinng the stamens. Baker,

Handh. Irid. 102. Ixia chloroleuea, Jacq. Collect, iv. 180 ; Ic.

t. 272. Trichonema chloroltuca, Ker in Bot. Mag., sub t. 576

;

n
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i. 60. Trichonema

I

G^i. Irid. 82. Ixia oehroleuca, Vdht JEnum. n.

ochroleuca, Ker in Konig and Sima' Ann. i. 323.

Coast Bichoh : near VilliarBdorp, Bolus, 52i5 ! Cape Flats, Zejfher, 1603

!

10. B. spiralis (Baker in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. xvi. 90) ; conn globose,

i in. diam., with shining, crustaceous, dark brown tunics, and a long

neck ; leaves 4-5, linear- convolute, falcate, 1-1^ in. long, much
twisted spirally; peduncle very short, 1 -flowered ; spathe of two

lanceolate valres, under ^ in. long, the outer scariose at the tip, and

the inner throughout ;
perianth whitish, tinged with red lilac, with

a very short tube, and a limb under | in. long, with obovate-obtuse,

imbricated segments ; stamens half as long as the perianth limb ;

styles reaching to the top of the stamens. Baker, Handb. Irid.

102. Trichonema gpirale, Burckell, Travels i. 260.

Centbai. Besion : Fraserbnrg Div.; Middle Boggeveld, between Eailenberg
and Great Beed Biver, BHrehell, 1356

!

11. K. similis (Eckl. Top. Verz. 19) ; corm globose, \ in.

diam., with smooth, brown, crustaceous tunics
; produced leaf one,

Bubsetaceous, firm in texture, 4-6 in. long, \ lin. broad
;
peduncle

short ;
pedicels 1-4, about an inch long, subtended by erect rudi-

mentary leaves 1-2 in. long ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate,

firm in texture, \ in. long, inner smaller, membranous
;

perianth
funnel-shaped, with a very short tube, and lanceolate segments J in.

long, the inner white, the outer green ; stamens half as long as the
perianth-segments ; styles as long as the stamens. Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xvi. 89 ; Handb. Irid. 102. Ixia pumila, Herb. Banks.
R. ohacura, Klatt, Erganz. 65. R. bulbocodioides, Eckl. Top. Verz. 191
Ixia Bulboeodium, Thunb. Diss. Ixia, p. 6 and 22, and Fl. Cap. edit.

Sichult. p. 55, nan Linnceus.

r- OoABT Rkoion : Lion Monntain and Devils Monntain, Thwiberg ! Camps
Bay, Eeklon! Near Cape Town, Bolu«, 3734, partly !

This is the nearest repreeentative at the Cape of the Earopean B. Columnee.

12. R. minutiflora (Klatt, Erganz. 65) ; corm globose, J in. diam.,
with crustaceous brown tunics ; leaves numerous, setaceous, terete,
spreadmg, firm in texture, 3- nerved, a lin. broad; flowers 2-4 to a
corm, on pedicels under an inch long ; spathe of two lanceolate valves
i m. long

; perianth funnel-shaped, light lUac, \ in. long, with a
short tube, and oblong-lanceolate segments ^ in. broad ; stamens
more than half as long as the perianth-limb

; capsule ovoid, * in.
long. Bak&r, Handb. Irid. 103.

JBo^^/J
^^'""^ ^*^ ^'^«'' M*«-' ^^9^, 638. MoBsel Bay; The Point,

13. E. hirsute (Eeklon, Top. Verz. 19); corm globose,* in.
diam., with membranous, brown tunics cut off at the base; root-
leaves very slender, setaceous, 1-nerved, 2-4 in. long, I lin. diam.,
erect or spreading, obscurely pilose or glabrous; peduncles simple
or branched at the base, with pedicels 1-2 in. long ; spathe of two
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green, lanceolate valves of firm texture, ^-| in. long
; perianth

|-1:| in. long, bright golden yellow in the lower half, bright red-

purple in the upper, the tube ^ in. long, the segments J in. broad,
the outer not distinctly striped on the back ; stamens one-third as
long' as the perianth-limb ; styles reaching to the top of the anthers.

BaJcer in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89 ; Handh. Irid. 102 ; Klatt,
Ergdnz. 64. Trichonema hirifutum, Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 665.
Geissorhiza mhlutea, Herb. Zeyher. R. uncinafa, Klatt, Ergdnz. 67.

Coast Region : near Paarl, Drige, 8450a ! vicinity of Cape Town, Ecklon,
703 ! Bolus, 3760 ! Burchell ! Zeyher, 5007 ! Tyson, 2454 ! MacOwan,
2274 ! 2565 ! 2616 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 254 ! 529

!

14. R. longifolia (Baker in Joum. Linn, Soc, xvi. 89); eorm
small, globose ; leaves 2-4, setaceous, suberect, 6-10 in. long,

3-nerved ; peduncle 1 -flowered, 1-2 in. long; spathe of two lanceo-

late valves I in. long, connate in the lower part
;
perianth with a

short tube, pale yellow inside, and a red-lilac limb f in. long,

the outer segments with three purple lines down the back ; stamens
half as long as the perianth -limb ; anthers yellow, overtopping the
stigmas. Baker, Handb. Irid. 103. Trichonema longifolium, Salish.

in Trans. Eort. Soc. i. 316. T. cruciati,m, Ker in Boi. Mag. t. 575 ;

excl. syn. Jacq^.

SoFTH Afeica : withont locality.

I have described this fiom the Bot. liag. fignre and an unpublished drawing of
Dean Herbert's. " There are several varieties in colour, varying from dark
reddisb-pnrple to pale pink."

15. R. gracillima ^Baker, Handb. Irid. 103) ; conn globose, J in.

diaia., with pale brown, membranous tunics ; leaves 3-4, very slender,

setaceous, l-nerved, 3-6 in. long, |- lin. broad; peduncle slender,

erect, 1-flowered, l|-2 in. long; spathe of two green, lanceolate

valves ^\ in. long ;
perianth infimdibuliform, pale red, | ii. long,

with a tube os long as the three-nerved gegments, which are \ in.

broad ; anthers just exserted from the perianth-tube. Trichonema

eruciatum, a. Herb. Drige.

Coast Region : Drakenstein Mountains, Drige !

16. R. rosea (Ecklon, Top. Vera. 19) ; conn globose, ^^ in.

diam., with smooth, brown, crustaceous tunics ; root-leaves suberect,

linear-setaceous, reaching a foot or more in length, \ lin. broad, 3-5-

ribbed ;
peduncle l-flowered, 2-4 in. long, or forked at the base,

with 2-3 pedicels 1-3 in. long ; outer valve of the spathe lanceolate,

firm in texture, f in. long, inner smaller, brown, scariose
;
perianth

with a short, funnel-shaped tube, and a red-lilac limb about an inch

long, with a yellow throat, and oblanceolate-oblong segments \-\ in.

broad, with three faint stripes on the back of the outer ; anthers yellow,

1 in, long, exceeding the filaments ; stigmas overtopping the anthers

;

capsule subglobose, \ in. long. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 88

;

Handb. Irid. 103. /. rosea, Linn. Syst edit. 12, ii. 75; Ait. Hort.

Ketv. i. 56. Trichonema roseum, Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 223 ;
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Bot. Mag. t. 1225 ; Gen. Irid. 81 ; Klatt in Linnoea, xxxiv. 663.

Crocus cajpensis, Bum. Prodr. 2, in part. R. vulgaris, Eckl. Top.

Verz. 18. i?. reflexa, Eckl. Top. Verz. 18. Ixiafugax, Hornem. Hort.

Hafn. i. 50. B. rosea, var. Celsii, Planch, in Flore des Serres, t. 799.

B. Celsii, Klatt, Ergdnz. &Q. (Bulbocodium pedunculis nudis uni-

floris foliis subulatis Unearibus, Mill. Is. 160, t, 140.)

Vab. )B, B. pudica (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. ivi. 89 ; perianth with u red

lilac limb an inch long, with a white throat ; segments with a darli purple keel

down the face at the bottom. Izia pudica, Solander in Herb. Banks ! Tricho-

nema pudicum, Ker in Bot. Mag. 1. 1244 ; Gen. Irid. 82 j Komg and Siths' Ann.
i. 223.

Vae. 7, E. speciosa (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89) ; leaves often 1 lin.

diam. ; flowers as large as in the type, with a bright yellow throat, the outer

segments furnished with 3-5 very distinct purple stripes down the back, the

outer ones beautifully feathered on the outer side. TrichoTiema spedoswm, Ker
in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 223 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1476. 21 barbatum. Herb.

M88. Bomulea barbata. Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. ivi. 89. Ixia Bulbocodium,

v&r.Jlore upedoiHssimo, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 170. /, cruciata, Jacq. le. t. 290 ?

Bomulea tabularis and cruciata, Eckl. Top. Verz. 18-19.

Tab. 8, E. parrifiora (Baker, Handb. Irid. 104); flowers smaller ; spathe-valve*

and perianth segments not more than ^ in. long, the latter ^ in. broad.

R. parvijlora, Eckl. Top. Verz. 19 ? Trichonema reeurvum, b. Herb. Dr^e.

Vae. f, B. diebotoma (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89) ;
peduncle

elongated, bearing 3-4 flowers, with a large leaf from the fork. Trichonema
dichotomum, Klatt in Limuea, xxxiv. 666. M. Jiemuosa, Klatt, Ergdnz. 66.

R.tubata, Klatt, I}rganz.&7. Trichonemafragrant. Herb. Zeyher, B.Jragran»,
Eckl. Top. Verz. 19 ?

Westbbn BxaiON : Little Namaqoaland, near Ookiep, Bolus, 6620 !

Coast Rseiox : Near Port Elizabeth, Bolut, 2239 ! near Qrahamstown, Uac-
Owan, 246

!

Eastebk Beoion : Natal ; top of Mount Erskine, Evans, 373 !

Drege^ 2637a, from hills north of the Olifants River, alt. 2000-3000 feet, i»

not distinguishable in a dried state. Ixia crveiata, Jacq. le. t. 290, is not
eparable by the flowers, but the leaves are drawn as if cross-shaped in horizontal
section. Geissorhiza Zeyheri, Herb. Zeyher {EomuXea Zetfheri, Eckl. Top.
Verz. 19 ?) differs from the type in having the perianth bright yellow in the
lower half.

17. E. elegans (Klatt, Erganz. 66) ; corm globose, f in. diam.,
with brown crustaceoiis tunics ; root-leaves setaceous, —1 ft. long,
erect, 3-nerved,

\; lin. diam.
; peduncle simple or forked at the base ;

pedicels 1-3 in. long ; spathe of two lanceolate valves ^f in. long

;

perianth with a funnel-shaped tube j in. long, orange-yellow inside,
and a limb an inch long with oblong acute segments J in. broad, the
inner plain cream-coloured, the outer red, with a yellow blotch in
the centre ; stamens one-third as long as the perianth-limb ; anthers
equalling the styles, exceeding the filaments. Bak^, Handb. Irid,
103. B. arenaria, Pappe MSS., non Eckl.

Vah. /3, par»iflora (Baker) ; leaves shorter, spreading ; spathe-valves smaller ;

and periantb-iimb not more than | in. long, with lanceolate segments.

Coast Bboion : Cape Flats, Zeyher, 1602 ! Zwartberg, near Caledon. Zeyher,
4043!

"
. » .

18. R. cuprea (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 236) ; corm globose,
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J in. diam ; leaves 3, setaceous, saberect, 3-4 in. long, with a
thick, square midrib

;
peduncle forked at the base ; the pedicels

2-3 in. long, with a linear-setaceous rudimentary leaf overtopping the
flowers ; spathe of two lanceolate valves, the outer firm ia texture,

^ in. long; perianth an inch long, with a very short tube, the

divisions yellow on the back, with purple plumose stripes, fulvous
on the face in the upper half, yellow in the lower half j stamens
equalling the styles, half as long as the limb, the lanceolate anthers
equalling the pilose filaments. Baker, Handb, Irid. 104. TricJio-

nema cupreum, Herbert MSS,
South Afbica : without locality.

Described from an unpublished drawing of Dean Herbert's. Perhaps only a
colour-variety of R. rosea.

19. R. arenaria (Eckl. Top. Verz. 18); corm globose, | in.

diam., with brown crustaceous tunics
;
peduncle elongated, sometimes

a foot long, with a single, long, naiTOW linear, erect leaf of firm
texture below the inflorescence ; flowers 2-4, on short, ascending
pedicels, subtended by long or short leaves; outer spathe-valve
lanceolate, green, firm in texture, f in. long, inner smaller and
membranous

;
perianth |-1 in. long, lilac, with a tube half as long

as the segments, the three outer of which are distinctly striped with
dark purple down the back ; styles falling short of the stamens.
Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 89 ; Handh. Irid. 104. R. ramosa,
£ckl. Top. Verz. 19. Trichonema arenarium, Klatt in Linnsea,

xxxiy. 667.

Coast Rechon : Piquetberg Div. ; Sandhills, Bergvallei, below 1000 ft., Drige,
8449 1 Cape Flats, Zeyher! Wynberg; Ecklon.

20. R. monadelpha (Baker, Handb. Irid. 104) ; corm ovoid,

with crustaceous brown ttinics ; leaves about six, setaceous, 4-6 in.

long ;
peduncle short, with about three branches 1 1-2 in. long ; outer

spathe-valve firm in texture, green, lanceolate, an inch long
;
perianth

1-1 i in. long, with a very short tube, and oblong segments ^ in. broad,

bright, coppery-red inside, with a yellow throat, the outer segments

with 3-5 distinct stripes on a yellowish ground; filaments short,

black, united to the top ; anthers yellow, lanceolate, ^ in. long

;

style short, with three falcate branches. Trichonema monadelphum,

Sweety Hart. Brit. 399. Spatalanthus gpeciosus. Sweet, Brit. Flow.

Gard. t. 300 ; Bak&r in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 104.

Known only from a plant that flowered in Mr. Colvill's nursery, sent by
Mr. Synnot.

Keitla natalensia (Kegel. Descr. PI. Nov. vi. 66) , supposed to be a native of

Natal, is probably identical with the American Eleutherine plicata, Herb. It

was described from plants grown at Erfurt by Messrs. Haage and Schmidt.

Vin. BOBARTIA, Ker.

Perianth slit down to the ovary, with equal, spreading, obovate

segments, not twisted up spirally as they fade. Stamens inserted at
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the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments short, free, flattened
;

anthers lanceolate, sagittate at the base. Ovary turbinate-trigonons,

3-«elled ; ovules crowded in the cells ; style short, triquetrous, with

three spreading subulate branches. Capsule firm in texture, opercu-

late, globose, or turbinate. Seeds small, angular.

Rhizome short-creeping. Stem produced at the base into a globose corm in

B. jiUformis only. Leaves rigid, terete, or enBiform. Clusters of flowers, one, few,

or several in a head, usually overtopped by a rigid* bract; flowers more than

one to a spathe. fugitive, pale yellow.

DisTBiB. An endemic Cape genus.

Clusters of flowers single :

Spathe bracteated at the base ., (1) flliformu.

Spathe not bract«ated at the base (2) macrospatba.

Clusters few in a head :

Stems terete

;

Spathe under an inch long (3) Burehellii.

Spathe U-2 in. long (4) aphylla.

Stems flat (5) gladiata.

Clusters many in a head :

Stems terete

:

Capsule small, globose (6) apathaeea.

Capsule small, turbinate (7) robu«ta.

Stem flat - (8) ancept.

1. B. flliformis (Ker, Gen. Irid. 30) ; flowering-stem slender, erect,

terete, l|-2 ft. long, dilated at the base into a small, globose corm,

and subtended by 3-4 slender, subterete, rigid, closely-ribbed leaves

;

clusters single, the main bract very small ; spathe cylindrical, 1-lf
in. long, subtended by 2-3 rigid, adpressed lanceolate bracts

;

perianth 1-li in. long, the obovate-unguiculate segments nearly | in.

broad ; anthers and style-branches ^ in. long, exceeding the filaments
;

ovary turbinate-trigonous, j in. long. Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 555 ;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 114; Handh. Irid. 119. Moraa
jiUformis, Linn. fil. Sujypl. 100 ; Thunb. Diss No. 10, tab. 1, fig. 2

;

Prodr. 1\ ; Fl. Cap. i. 269. Marica filiformis^ Ker in Bot. Beg. sub
t. 229 ; E<M. Top. Verz. 15. Sisyrinchium fiUforme, Spreng. Sytt.

Veg. i. 166. Hecetste filiformis, Soland. in Herb. Banks.

South Africa : without locality, Thunherg ! Masson I Eitching !

Co*ST Rkgion : Mnizenberg, near Kalk Bay, Bolus, 3330 1 Caledon Div.,
Banks of Zonder Einde River, near Appelskraal, Zeyher, 4061

!

2. B. macrospatha (Baker, Handb. Irid. 119); stem terete, ending in
a single cluster not subtended by a bract ; leaves, none seen ; spathe

14 in. long; one oblong-navicular, obtuse, closely-ribbed, outer valve
of firm texture, without any small ones adpressed to its base

;
perianth

an inch long ; anthers and style-arms ^ in. long, much exceeding
the filaments.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div., about the waterfall at Valley River's Poort,
on the Lange Bergen, Burchell, 6987 !

3. B. Burehellii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 120) ; flowering stem
slender, terete, 12-15 in. long, associated with 2-3 wiry, terete
leaves; outer bract subulate, produced little or much beyond the
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head of flowers ; clusters not more than 2-4 to a head ; spathes
cylindrical, under an inch long, subtended by small, rigid, adpressed,
lanceolate bracts

;
perianth j in. long ; stamens one-third as long

as the perianth ; capsule smooth, globose, ^ in. diam.

Coast Region : Rirersdale Div., on or at the foot of the Lttnge Bercen,
Burchell. 7145

!

4. B. aphylla (Ker, Gen. Irid. 30) ; flowering-stem wiry, terete,

flCTeral feet long, with a straight, rigid bract dilated at the base,

equalling or overtopping the head of flowers ; leaves none ; clusters

few to a head ; spathes cylindrical, l|-2 in. long, subtended by rigid,

adpressed, lanceolate bracts at the base; perianth |-1 in. long;
anthers lanceolate-sagittate, i in. long, twice as long as the filaments

;

OTary turbinate-trigonous, ^ in. long ; style-branches subulate, ^ in.

long. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 114; Handb. Irid, 120.

MorcBa aphylla, Linn. fil. Suppl. 99 ; Thunb. Diss, No. 9, tab. 2,

fig. 1 ; Prodr. 11; Fl. Cap. i. 269. Marica aphylla, Ker in Bot.

Reg, sub t. 229 ; Eckl. Top. Verz. 15. Sisyrinchium aphyllumf
Sprenj. Syst. Veg. i. 166. Marica gladiata, c, Herb. Drige.

South Ai?bic& : withoat locality, Thunberg !

Coast Rboion : Worcester Div., Zeyherl Drakenstein Monntaina, Drige!
CaledoQ Div., Donkerhoek, Bwrchell, 7968 ! Grahamstown, Elliot I

5. B. gladiata (Ker, Gen. Irid. 30); stems flattened, l|-2 ft,

long, associated with 3-4 distichous, closely-ribbed, rigid, ensiform

leaves 2-3 ft. long ; outer bract rigid, long or short ; clusters 3-6 to

a head ; spathes cylindrical, 1^-2 in. long, furnished with 2-3 small,

rigid, adpressed, bracts at the' base; perianth 1-1 j in. long, its

oblong-unguiculate segments ^ in. broad ; anthers ^ in. long, much
exceeding the filaments ; capsule turbiijate, coriaceous, obtusely

angled, f in. long. Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 564 ; Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvi. 114; Handb. Irid. 120. Ixia gladiaia, Linn. JU.

Suppl. 93. Morcea gladiata, Thunb. Diss., No. 8 ; Prodr. 1 1 ; Fl,

Cap. i. 268. Marica gladiata, Ker in Bot. Beg. t. 229 ; Fckl Top,

Verz. 15. Sisyrinchium gladiatum, Spreng. Syat. Veg. i. 166.

South Avbioa j withoat looalitj, Zeyher, 4062 !

Coast Region : Table Mountain, Thunberg ! Devils Monntain, Bolus, 3842 !

Wynberg, Burchell, 869 1

6. B. spathacea (Ker, Gen. Irid. 30) ; flowering-stem terete, 2-3

ft. long, associated with 2-3 rigid terete leaves ; main bract lateral,

subulate, much longer than the head of flowers ; clusters 20 or more,

in a dense, globose, terminal head ; spathes cylindrical, about an inch

long, with 1-2 small ovate-lanceolate, rigid, adpressed bracts at the

base
;
perianth ^-f in. long ; anthers and style-branches ^ in. long,

exceeding the filaments ; ovary turbinate-trigonous, ^ in. long ; cap-

sule subglobose, smooth, ^ in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xvi. 114 ; Handb. Irid. 120. Bobartia indica, Linn. Atnoen. Acad.

i. 387, ex parte. Morcea spaihacea, Thunb. Diss., No. 11, tab. 1,

fig. 1 ; Prodr. 11 ; Fl. Cap. i. 270; Lam. III. i. 114, tab. 31, fig. 2.
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Mariea spathacea, Ker in Bot. Beg. sub. t. 229 ; Eckl Top, Verz.

15. Aristea spathacea, Spreng. Syst. Veg. i. 158. Sisynnchium

gpafhaceum, Pers. Syn. i. 50. Xyris altissima, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t.

1900.

Coast Region : near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Solus, 3805 ! Simons Bay,

ifline, 143 ! MacQillivray, 407 ! Near Rondeboscb, Burchell, 224 ! Paarl

Mountains, Brige! Swellendam Div. ; between Sparbosch and Tradouw, Drege,

8305a! Riversdale Div,, Burchell, 6601! Mossel Bay Div., Burchell, 6170!

Humansdorp Div,, Burchell, 4811 ! Albany Div,, Burchell, 3489 1 Cooper,

1526!

A form jfatbered by Villette has a rugose capsule. A plant sent to Herb.

Kew, by Wallieh, with fewer clusters in a head, spathes li in. long, and a larger

turbinate capsule, is likely a distinct species.

7. B. robusta (Baker, Handb. Irid. 120); babit of B. aphylla.

but stem much more robust ; main bract subulate, rigid, 4-6 in.

long, much dilated at the base ; clusters 10 or more, aggregated in a

dense head ; spathes 1-1| in. long ;
perianth an inch long ; stamens

one third as long as the perianth ; ovary turbinate, ^ in. long

;

capsule turbinate, \ in, long, the rigid valves very rugose on the back.

Coast EBGioif : George Div., between Malgat River and Great Brak River,

Burchell, 6124

!

8. B. anceps (Baker, Handb. Irid. 121); stems much flattened,

l|-2 ft, long, associated with 3-4 rigid, ensiform, closely-ribbed

leaves ; outer bract rigid, linear, a little overtopping the cluster of

flowers, clusters 6-10 to a head ; spathes an inch long, subtended by
2-3 rigid, adpressed, lanceolate bracts at the base

;
perianth \ in.

long. Style-branches ^ in. long ; anthers \ in. long, exceeding the

filaments.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div., between Little Vet Eiver and Kampsche
Berg, Burchell, 6913

!

IX. WITSENIA, Thunb.

Perianth with a long tube gradually dilated upwards and six

short ovate-lanceolate, connivent segments, the three outer pilose on
the back. Stamene inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube j

filaments short, flat ; anthers small, lanceolate-sagittate. Ovary
oblong, 3-celled, crowned with an annular gland at the base of the
long filiform style, which is minutely tricuspidate at the stigmatose
tip. Capsule small, turbinate, glabrous, hard in texture, loculicidally

3-^valved. Seeds few, angled.

DisTBiB. An endemic monotypic genus.

1. W. mama (Thunb. Diss. Nov. Gen. ii. 34, cum icone) ; stems
woody, 2-4 ft. long ; branches woody, strongly ancipitous, densely
leafy up to the top; leaves distichous, ensiform, acuminate,
amplexicaal, firm in texture, ascending, i ft. long, closely ribbed

;

flowers in one or several congested oblong terminal heads, formed of
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closely imbricated, rigid, acute bracts ; the outer smaller and sterile;

the inner 1-1 1 in. long, containing a shorter obtuse brown spathe in

their axil, subtending a single flower
;
perianth-tube 2 in. long,

brownish downwards, blue-black upwards, glabrous, ^ in. diam. at

the throat, segments \ in. long, the outer clothed on the back with
yellow-brown tomentum, the inner pilose at the tip only ; stamens
shorter than the perianth-segments ; style not exserted ; capsule

glossy, castaneous, |-|- in. long. Thunb. Prodr, 7; Vahl. Enum. ii.

47 ; ^Bed. Lil. t. 245 and 463 ; Lam. Hi i. 108, t. 30; Ker in Konig
and Sims' Ann. i. 237 ; Gen. Irid. H ; Ait. Hort. Keio. edit. 2,

i. 109 ; Bot. Reg. t. 5 ; Maund. Bot. t. 125 ; Flore de$ Serves, t. 72.

Baker, Handh. Irid. 146 ; Paxt. Mag. viii. 221, cum icone ; Reich.

Exot., t. 23. W. tomentosa, Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 312.
Antholyza maura, Linn, Mant. edit. 2, 175. Ijcia disticha, Lam.
Encyd. iii. 333.

Coast Bioion : Cape Peninsula ; Cape Point and Smitswinkel Bay, Mac-
Owan, 2QtO\ Noordhoek. Thunberg ! Hottentots Holland Mountains, Zei/ her,
8954 ! Swellendam Div., Tradouw Moontains, Bowie !

X. CLEANTHE, Salisb.

Perianth cut down very nearly to the ovary into six spreading,

obovate-obtuse segments, the three inner larger than the three outer.

Stamens inserted at the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments

short, free ; anthers lanceolate. Ovary cylindrical-trigonous, 3-

celled ; ovules crowded in the cells ; style cylindrical, with small,

spreading, cuneate stigmas. Capstde cylindrical-trigonous. Seeds

small, tuigid.

DiSTBiB. Endemic and monotypic.

1. C. bicolor (Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 312) ; rhizome

short-creeping, cylindrical, sending out dense tufts of wiry root-

fibres; leaves in a dense, basal, distichous rosette, surrounded by

bristles, linear, rigid in texture, glabrous, closely-ribbed, 3-6 in.

long ; stems ^-1 ft. long, bearing only 1-2 rudimentary leaves

;

clusters terminal, single or few, arranged in a lax corymb, 2-3-

flowered ; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, acute, green, with a hyaline

edge
;
pedicels ^-1 in. long

;
perianth fugitive, twisting up spirally,

blue, inner segments entirely blue, 1-1^ in. long, outer black,

with a pale claw, not more than half as long as the inner ; style

\ in. long, overtopping the stamens ; capsule l|-2in. long, Cleanthe

melaleuca, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xvi. 112 ; Baker, Handh,

Irid. 137. Moreea melaleuca, Thunb. Diss. No. 1, tab. 1, fig. 3 ;

Prodr. 10; Fl. Cap. i. 261. Aristea melaleuca, Ker in Konig and

Sim^ Ann. i. 236 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1277 ; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv.

553. Morcpa lugens, Linn.fil. Suppl. 99 ; Ait. Hort. Kevo, i. 75.

Coast Region : at the foot of Paarl Mountains, and on, and around Paarde

Berg, Thunherg !

The plant distributed as SisyrincJiium melaleueam by Ecklon and Zeyber is not

this, but a form of Aristea epiralis.
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(1) aneepi.

(2) montana.

(3) tortilosa.

(4) aobuolsBno.

XT. AEISTEA, Soland.

Perianth rotate, with a short cylindrical tube and six siibequal,

patent, obovate segments, twisting up spirally after flowering. Sta-

mens inserted at the throat "of the perianth-tube ; filaments short,

free ; anthers erect, linear-oblong. Ovary oblong or clavate, 3-

celled; ovules crowded in the cells ; style filiform, with three very short,

spreading, flattened branches, stigmatose round the edges. Capsule

rigid in texture, loculicidally 3-valved, oblong or cylindrical. Seeds

small, globose or angled by pressure.

Rootstock never bulbous. Herbs with the leaves in a distichous basal rosette,

rarely undershrabs, with leaves not condensed. Leaves Una in texture, dosely-

ribb^, linear or ensiform. Inflorescence very various ; flowers blue, clustered,

appearing in succession ; clusters spicate, racemose or corymbose. Outer bracta

wholly or partially firm in texture ; inner membranous, brown or white, often

lacerate^.

DisTBiB. Four outlying species in Tropical Africa, and several in Central

Madagascar.

Subgenus Abistba pbofrb. Herbs with leaves in a dense distichous basal

rosette. Perianth-tube very short.

Capsule oblong, obtusely angled :

Clusters of flowers solitary terminal

:

Stem leafless ...

Stem with 2-3 bract leaves

Clusters of flowers spicate or racemose :

Clusters of flowers small
Clusters of flowers large

Clusters many laxly panicled ;

Stems broadly winged :

Bracts of lower branches small
Bracts of lower hi anebes large

Stems only narrowly winged :

Leaves very narrow
Leaves \-i in. broad

Capsule oblong, acutely angled

:

Clusters of flowers racemose

:

Spatbes i in. long
Spatbes ^-J in. long

Clusters of flowers 1-2 :

Leaves subterete

Leaves linear ...

Clusters of flowers corymbose

:

Spathe-valves not lacerated

:

Capsule distinctly peduneled .,.

Spathe-valves very much lacerated ...

Clusters of flowers panicled

:

Many upper clusters sessile

All the clusters peduneled ...

Capsule cylindrical-trigonous

:

Clusters of flowers spicate

:

Flowers small ,

Flowers large ^
Clusters in a lax corymb ...

Subgenus Nivenia, Vent. Stems woody,
basal rosette. Perianth-tube longer, cylindrical.

Cluster of flowers solitary, on a short peduncle (20) frutieoift.
Clusters of flowers many, in a dense corymb, with a

long peduncle
(21) corymbo»».

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

eompreasa.
platycaolii.

majubenait.
fiezieaulis.

(9) raeemosa.

(10) jnnoifolia.

(11) Zeyheri.

(12) oligooephala.

(13) dicbotoma.

(14) cyanea.

(15) eapitata,

(16) paoieolata.

.- (17) putilla.

(18) spiralii.

(19) Ecklonl.

Leaves not condensed into
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1. A. anceps (Eckl., ex Klatt in Linnaea, xxxiv, 550) ; tufts densely
csespitose ; root-fibres slender, wiry ; leaves all in a distichous basal

rosette, linear, firm in texture, 4-8 in. long, xV~8 i^- broad ; stems
simple, |-1 ft. long, leafless, strongly ancipitous throughout ; cluster

single, few-flowered, usually overtopped by a rigid linear bract ; inner

spathe-valves entirely membranous, brown, ^-^ in. long, slightly

lacerated
;
perianth-segments oblong, dark blue, ^ in. long ; anthers

oblong, equalling the filaments ; style half as long as the limb ; cap-

sule oblong, obtusely angled, nearly sessile, torulose, ^ in. long.

Baker in journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. Ill ; Handb. Irid. 140; Klatt,

Ergdm. 47. Marica hermudiana, Thunb., Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 69,

ex parte. A. Thunhergii, Pappe M8S.
Coast Eegion : Grahamstown, iJurchell, 3562 ! Fort Beaufort Div., Cooper,

8213!
Centbal Region : Albany Div. ; Zwartwater Poort, Burchell, 3435 ! near

Biebeek, Burchell, 3474

!

Ealahabi Begiok : Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Behmann, 5769

!

Eastern Rbgion : Griqualand East ; Clydesdale, Tyson, 3070 ! Natal
/Sanderson, 339 ! 386 ! 457 ! Cooper, 3214 ! Wooi,, 735 !

'

This is, in Thunberg's Herbarium, confused with A. spiralis and Americaa
specimens of Sisyrinchium anceps.

2. A. montana (Baker) ; root-leaves linear, falcate, much shorter

than the stem; stem flexuose, 1 -headed, flattened, and distinctly

winged, bearing 2-3 large bract leaves ; head solitary, terminal

;

pedicels very short ; inner spathe-valves brown, membranous,
lacerated ; outer firm, ovate

;
perianth blue, J in. long ; segments

oblong ; capsule oblong, obtusely angled.

Eastern Region : Natal; Amajuba Mountain, 6000-7000 ft., Wood, 4768!

3. A. torulosa (Klatt, Erganz. 48) ; rhizome short, cylindrical

;

root-fibres very slender; leaves of the radical rosette linear, moderately

firm in texture, 6-9 in. long, -^-^ in. broad; stems erect, 1^-2 ft.

long, ancipitous in the lower half, with several small, erect, sheathing

leaves, slender and sabterete upwards, as is the axis of the inflor-

escence ; clusters several, small, arranged in a lax raceme, the upper

ones sessile, the lower on short, alternate, erecto-patent peduncles

;

spathes ^ in. long ; outer valves with a firm centre, and broad, white,

slightly-lacerated, membranous edge ; inner entirely membranous

;

periantii-segments j in, long ; capsule small, oblong, nearly sessile,

obtusely angled. Baker, Handb. Irid. 141.

Vab. P, monostachya (Baker). Leaves smaller, clusters of flowers smaller,

arranged in a lax simple spike.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal; Houtbosch, Rehwiann, 5770! near Barberton,

4500 feet, Galpin, 1209 !

Eastern Keoion : Kaffi-aria, Br^ge, 4558! 4559! Baur, 447 partly!

Natal, Krauts ! Wood, 751 ! V»r. j8, Natal, Buchanan !

4. A. scMzolsBna (Harv. MSS. ; Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 267);

rhizome very short, aa thick as a man's finger, erect ; leaves of the

radical rosette linear, moderately firm in texture, closely and finely
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ribbed, a foot or more long, i-| in. broad ; stems stout, erect,

1^2 ft.' long, strongly ancipitous in the lower half, furnished with

several erect sheathing leaves, terete upwards, as is the axis of the

inflorescence ; clusters several, large, globose, sessile, arranged in a lax

spike, each subtended by an ovate cuspidate bract of rigid texture
;

spathes ^ in. long ; outer valves with a firm centre and brownish

margin, not lacerated ; inner entirely membranous
;

perianth-limb

^ in. long ; capsule oblong, subsessile, obtusely angled, ^-^ in. long.

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. Ill ; Handb. Irid. 141 ; Klatt,

JSrgdnz. 47.

Coast Region : Grahamstown, MacOwan, 195 !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Saddleback Kang^e, near Barberton, 4000-
fiOOO ft,, Galpin, 1015 !

Eastebn RseiON : Griqualand East; near Clydesdale, Tyson, 2874! Natal,

Wood, 738

!

5. A, compressa (Buching. ex Krauss in Flora 1845, 309, nomen) ;

rhizome cylindrical ; fibres short, wiry ; leaves of radical rosette

linear, moderately firm in texture, strongly ribbed, 6-12 in. long,

^—^ in. broad ; stem 1-1^ ft. long, moderately stout, compressed and
ancipitous throughout, furnished with 2-3 sheathing short leaves

;

clusters numerous, small, arranged in a lax deltoid panicle, with
alternate erecto-patent branches, all sessile, or one or two of the

lower peduncled; spathes ^ in. long ; outer valves with a green
centre and white-brown edge ; inner entirely membranous, not
lacerated on the margin

;
perianth-limb i in. long, segments oblong

;

stamens half as long as the limb ; anthers small, oblong ; capsule
oblong, nearly sessile, black, glabrous, obtusely angled. ^ in. long.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. Ill ; Handb. Irid. 141.

Eastbbn Region : Griqualand East : near Clydesdale, Ty8on, 2872 ! Natal,
KrauBs, 358! Sanderson, 376 ! Gerrard, 114 1 393 !

8. A. platycaxilis(BakerinGard.Chron. 1887, i. 732); leaves firm,

enaiform, a foot long, an inch broad
;
peduncle as long as the leaves,

flat, and broadly winged ; inflorescence a deltoid panicle 8-9 in.

long ; main axis flattened, ^ in. diam. ; clusters dense, lateral,

sessile
; spathe-valves small, lanceolate

;
perianth J in, long ; capsule

small, oblong, obtusely angled. Handh. Irid. 142.

Eastbbn Rzoion s Coast of Pondoland.

Described from a plant flowered in April, 1887, by Mr. J. H. Tillett, at Sprowston,
near Norwich.

7. A. majubensia (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1891, 70) ; basal leaves
3-4, rigid, linear, 3-4 in. long ; stem slender, obscurely ancipitous,
6-8 in. long, bearing 1-2 rudimentary leaves

; panicle 1-2 in. long,
composed of 3-4 clusters on short, ascending peduncles ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, \ in. long, with a brown centre and membranous
edge; perianth bright blue, \ in. long; capsule small, oblong, obtusely
angled, subsessile. Sandh. Irid. 142. A, Cooperi, Baker, Handb.
Irid. 143.
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Kalahari Region: Orange Free State, Cooper, 3212! Transvaal; near
Barberton, 4500 ft., Oalpin, 1210 !

Eastern Bboion : Natal ; Majaba, Inknrelo Mountain, Elliot, 1628 ! Tugela
Valley, Allison !

8. A. flexicanlis (Baker, Handb, Irid, 143); basal leaves linear,

moderately firm, a foot or more long, l-^ in. broad
;
peduncle as long

as the leaves, subterete upwards ; inflorescence a rhomboid panicle,

6-9 in. long, with a flexuose subterete axis and several ascending
branches ; lateral clusters sessile; outer spathe-valves ^ in. long,

ovate, green, with a membranous edge ; inner not lacerated
; perianth

^ in. long; capsule subglobose, nearly sessile, -^ in. long,

Eastkbn Seoion : Natal ; near Howick, Mudd.

9. A. racemosa (Baker in Joum. bot. 1876, 267); clusters

densely tufted ; radical leaves slender, linear-subulate, very rigid

in texture, a foot or more long ; stems about a foot long, slender,

subterete, flexuose, with 3-4 small sheathing leaves ; clusters several,

arranged in a lax raceme, the upper ones sessile, the lower on short,

ascending peduncles subtended by lanceolate, rigid bracts ; spathes

oblong, -j in. long, the outer valves with firm centres and narrow,

brownish- white borders not lacerated, the inner entirely membranous
;

perianth-limb J in. long ; capsule oblong, acutely angled, ^ in. long,

on a short pedicel. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. Ill ; Handb.
Irid. 143 ; Klatt, Erganz, 47. Witsenia spicata, E. Meyer in Herb.

Drige.

Coast Region : Dutoits Kloof, Brige ! Baviaans Kloof, near GonadendaI>

Burchell, 7883

!

10. A. juncifolia (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 267) ; tufts

densely caespitose ; root-fibres long and wiry; leaves of radical

rosette linear-subulate, 5-6 in. long, very rigid in texture, almost

Bpinose at the tip, |-1 lin. broad ; stems |-1 ft. long, subterete

throughout, flexuose, furnished with 2-3 small sheathing leaves

;

clusters few, oblong, arranged in a short, simple raceme ; bracts large,

rigid, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, navicular, finely ribbed ; spathes

dblong, f-| in. long ; outer valves with a firm middle, and narrow,

membranous, brown border, not lacerated
;
perianth-limb | in, long

;

capsule oblong, acutely angled, | in. long, with a peduncle as long as

itself. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. Ill; Handb. Irid. 143;

Klatt, Erydnz. 47.

SonTH Africa : without locality, Thorn, 1005 ! Orey !

OoAHT Region : Cape Peninsula; Muizenberg, 1500 ft., Bolus, 4626

!

11. A. Zeyheri (Baker, Handb. Irid. 143) ; leaves slender, rigid,

subterete, 4-6 in. long
;

peduncle slender, terete, 6-9 in. long,

bearing 1-2 reduced leaves; clusters 1-2, the lateral one sessile,

outer spathe-valves ovate, ^\ in. long, green, with a narrow mem-

branous tip; inner lacerated; perianth \ in. long; ovary cylindrical,

J in. long, shortly pedicellate ; mature capsule not seen.

Coast Region .- Hottentotts Holland Mountains, Zeyher, 4050

!

May be identical with A. juncea, Eckl. MSS.
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12. A. oligocephala (Baker, Handb. Irid. 144) ; leaves of the

radical rosette linear, firm in texture, ^ ft, long,
-J

in. broad ;
stems

erect, 6-9 in, long, slightly compressed ; clusters of flowers 1-2,

large, terminal ; spathes A-f in. long ; outer valves oblong, firm in

the centre, with a narrow brownish-white, obscurely lacerated, mem-

branous border, inner entirely membranous
;
perianth-limb | inch

long; capsule oblong, acutely angled,
-J

in. long, with a pedicel of

half its own length.

Coast Bkoion : Caledon Dir. ; Babylons Tower Mountains, Zeyher, 40i9!

Pappe

!

13. A. dichotoma (Ker, Gen. Irid. 13); rootstock short-creep-

ing, slender ; root-fibres slender, wiry ; leaves of the radical rosette

narrow, linear, firm in texture, glaucous, 6-9 in. long, -yV i^^- l^ro^'^j

closely ribbed ; stems a foot or more long, slender, flexuose, forked

low down, rarely simple, terete ; clusters several, arranged in a lax

corymb, the ascending long peduncles ancipitous at the top ; outer

bract small, rigid, lanceolate ; spathes \ in. long ; outer valves with a

firm keel and broad, white, membranous border, not lacerated ;
perianth-

limb \ in. long; capsule oblong, very acutely angled, \-\ in. long, oi

a short pedicel. Baker in Journ, lAnn, Soe. xvi. Ill ; Handh. Irid

144. Morcea dichotoma, Thunh., ll. Cap. i. 266 ; edit. Schult. 69.

A. intermedia, Echl. Top. Verz. 16 ; Klatt in Linnaea, xxxiv. 549.

A. glauca, Klait, Ergdnz. 47. A bracteata, Zeyher in Linn^a, xx.

231.

Coast Rkqion : Clanwilltam Div., Drige, 8337 ! Mader in Herb. MacOwav,
2179! vicinity of Cape Town, Surchell, 758! Eclclon, 67! Bolus, 2803!
Zeyher, 1639 ! Muizenberg, Bolus, 4712 ! Galedon Div. ; by the Zonder Binde
Eiver, Burehell, 7539

!

A. braetenta, Zeyher, Hxsio. 1639, non Pers., is a dwarf form with often only
one cluster of flowers to a peduncle.

14. A. cyanea (Soland. in Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 67) ; clusters densely

tufted ; root-fibres long, slender, wiry ; leaves of the radical rosette

linear, moderately firm in texture, 3-6 in. long, ^-^-\ in. broad, finely

closely ribbed ; stems 2-6 in. long, subterete ; clusters of flowers 1-4,

globose, laxly corymbose ; spathes \ in. long, outer valves with a firm

centre and brown membranous, conspicuously fimbriated margin ; innei

entirely membranous; perianth limb \ in, long; capsule oblong,
acutely angled, \ in. long, with a very short pedicel. Andr. Bot.

Rep. t. 10 ; Med. Lil. t. 462 ; Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 458 ; Klatt in
Linmm, xxxiv. 548 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 144. Ixia africana, Linn.
Sp. Plant. 51 ; Burm. Prodr. Gap. \. Morcea africana,Murr. Syst. Veg.
xiv. 95 ; Thunh. Diss. Morma, no. 3 ; Prodr. 10 ; Fl. Cap. i. 264.
Mor(Ba Aristea, Lam. III. 114; Pair. Ency. iv. 276. A. erioplwra,
Pert. Syr: i. 41 ; Eckl. Top. Verz. 17.

Coast Region: near PaRrl, Drigi! icinity of Cnpe Town, EcHow, 58b

(

Thunberg! Zeyher, iOi7 1 Bwchell, Uil Ti7 1 Bolus. 2802^ Swellendam
Div., Zeyher, 4047b

!
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15. A. capitata (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 605) ; rhizome short-creep-
ing, as thick as a man's finger ; root-fibres long, wiry ; leaves of the
radical rosette linear, very rigid in texture, closely ribbed, 2-4 ft.

long, i-i in. broad ; stems stout, terete, 3-4 ft. long including the
inflorescence, with a few reduced, erect, sheathing leaves ; clusters

numerous, arranged in a long narrow panicle, sessile or the lower
shortly peduncled ; spathe-valves a in. long, outer with a firm centre
and brownish-white membranous margin, not lacerated ; inner entirely

membranous, brownish-white ; perianth-limb |- in. long ; capsule
oblong, rigid, very acutely angled, f-1 in. long, with a short pedicel.

Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 236 ; Gen. Irid. 12 ; Klatt in Linnopa,

xxxiv. 550 ; Baker, Handh. Irid. 144. Gladiolus capitatus, Linn. Si).

Plant edit 2, 53 ; Burm. Prodr. Cap. 2. A. major, Andr. Bot. Bep.
t. 160. Morcea coerulea, Thunb. Diss. No. 15, tab. 2, fig. 2 ; Prudr. 11

;

Fl. Cap. i. 277. A. cterulea, Vahl. Enum. ii. 124. A. spicata, Pers.

Syn. i. 41. A. bracteata, Pers. 8yn. i. 41.

Coast Region : Paarl Mountains, Brege ! Table Moantain, Bolus, 4584 I

4667 ! Wynberg, Burchell, 759 ! 865 ! mountaiDs near SwelUadara, Burchell,

7416 ! Biversdale Div., Burchell, 6879 ! George Div. ; between Outeniqua and
Langkloof, Thunberg ! mountains north of Qeorge, Burchell, 6011

!

An allied plant from the province of Clanwilliara, Mader, 195, with narrower
leaves and a few large closters in a simple spke, will likely prove a distinct

pecies.

16. A. paniculata (Baker, Handb. Irid. 144) ; leaves of the

radical rosette just like those of A. capitata ; stems stout, terete, erect,

3-5 ft. long, including the inflorescence ; clusters many, arranged in

a lax deltoid panicle, with erecto-patent branches, all on short erecto-

patent peduncles ; spathes ^ in. long ;
outer valves with a firm centre

and broad brownish-white membranous border, not lacerated
; inner

entirely membranous
;
perianth-limb | in. long ; ovary clavate, shortly

peduncled ; capsule not seen.

Coast Bkoioh : Uitenbage Div.; mountains near Yanstadens River, MacOwan^

Eastbbn Region : Natal ; on the Drakensbe^g, 6000-7000 ft., Evans, 356 !

17. A. pusiUa (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 336); rhizome

oblique, cylindrical, with very slender, wiry, root-fibres; leaves of the

basal rosette linear, firm in texture, | ft. long, \-\ in. broad; stem

ancipitous throughout, |-1 ft. long, flexuose, with 2-3 reduced leaves;

clusters few, arranged in a lax simple spike, each subtended by a

large lauceolate-navicular bract of firm texture; spathe-valves quite

hidden by the bract; perianth-limb bright blue, \ in. long; capsule

cylindrical-trigonous, torulose, 1 in. long, shortly peduncled. Ker in

Bot. Mag. t. 1231; Gen. Irid. 13; Spreng. Syst. Veg. i. 158; Klatt

in LimuBa, xxxiv. 552 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 145. Morcea pusilla,

Thunb. Diss. No. 4 ; Prodr. \l; Ft. Gap. i. 265; ''^ahl Enum. ii. 164.

Sityrinchium pusillum, Echlon herb.

South Africa: without locality, Thunberg t

Coast Rkoion : Swellendam Div., Zeyher, 4056 ! Uitenbage Div.
; Van-

stadeus Berg, Zeyh^, 343 ! 4056 ! Bathur»t Div., Purcheli, 8713 ! 3954 i
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18. A. spiralis (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 236) ; rhizome

oblique, cylindrical; root-fibres slender, wiry; leaves of the basal

rosette linear, rigid in texture, acuminate, 6-9 in. long, ^-^ in.

broad ; stem simple, ancipitous throughout, 2-3 ft. long, with several

reduced sheathing leaves ; clusters few, arranged in a very lax simple

spike, each subtended by a large lanceolate acuminate bract ;

spathe-valves lanceolate, brown, membranous, |-| in. long, hidden

inside the large bract; perianth-limb 1-1 1 in. long, segments oblong,

i-| in. broad, whitish, the outer furnished with a broad greenish-

black keel ; capsule cylindrical-trigonous, 2-2^ in. long, with a short

pedicel. VaM Enum. ii. 124; Ait. Hart. Kew. edit 2, i. 109 ;
Pers.

Syn. i. 41 ; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 552 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 145.

Morcea spiralis, Linn.JiL Suppl. 99 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 2 ; Prodr. lO

;

Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 520. Sisyrinchium spirale and S. melaleucum,

Eckl. Top. Verz. 16.

SocTH ArEicA : without locality, Thunherg !

Coast Region ; Table Mountain, Bolu*, 4703 1 Wynberg, Elliot, 1085

!

Drakenfitein Mountains, Drege, 8333 ! Robertson Div.; Reit Kuil, Zeyher, 4058 I

Biversdalo Div., Burchell, 6612 ! 6710 ! Knysna Forest, Bolus, 2477 !

19. A. Eckloni (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc, xvi. 112) ; rootstock

short, thick, oblique ; root-fibres slender, wiry ; leaves of the basal

rosette linear, not ligid in texture, 6-18 in. long, |—f in. broad ;

stems strongly ancipitous throughout, a foot or more long; clusters

many, arranged in a lax corymbose panicle with ascending branches;

spathe-valves small, lanceolate, brown, entirely membranous, not

lacerated
;
perianth-limb bright blue, ^ in. long ; capsule cylindrical-

trigonous, A-f in. long, torulose, distinctly peduncled. Baker,
Handb. Irid. 144. A. dichotoma, Eckl. ex Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv.

551, non Ker.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div, ; Zwartkop River and Vanstadens Berg,
Ecklon, 235 ! near Uitenhage, Burchell, 4256 ! Near Grabamstown, Oaljiin,

831 ! MacOwan, 1207 !

Eastbbn Region : Kaffraria, Gooper, 346 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 192 I

20. A. finiticosa (Pers. Syn. i. 41) ; a very dwarf, much-branched
undershrub ; branches slender, ascending, rough downwards with the
scars of fallen leaves, and above furnished with spaced out, distichous,
rigid, erecto-patent, linear, amplexicaul leaves, much smaller than in

A. corymbosa, l|-2 in. long; flowers in a single, oblong, terminal
cluster on a short peduncle ; spathe-valves rigid in texture, lanceo-
late, acute, nearly an inch long

; perianth with a cylindrical tube

I in. long, and a blue limb with oblong obtuse segments, shorter
than the tube. Baker, Handb. Irid. 145. Ixia fruticosa, Thunb.
Bins. Ko. 1 ; Lam. III. i. 108. tab. 31, fig. 4. Witsenia fruticosa,
Ker in Konig and Sim«' Ann. i. 237 ; Gen. Irid. 8. W. ramoaa,
Vahl Enum. ii. 47. Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 256. W. capitata, Klatt
in Linncsa, xxxiv. 546. Nivenia frvticosa. Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 109 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 48.

Coast Region : Caledon Div. ; Mountains of Nieuw Kloof, Burchell, 8096

!
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Swellendam Div., Tradouw Mountains, Bowie! Biversdale Div.; near the
Bummit of Kampscbe Berg, Barchell, 7100 !

21. A. corymbosa (Benth. Gen. PJant. iii. 701) ; stems shrubby,
erect, much-branched, ancipitous, branches rough with scars of fallen
leaves ; leaves spaced out along the stems, rigid, linear, distichous,
amplexicaul, erecto-patent, 4-6 in. long, ^ in. broad, clusters very
numerous, arranged in a dense corymb, with a long ancipitous erect
peduncle ; spathes J in. long ; outer bracts rigid, obtuse ; inner
membranous

; perianth with a cylindrical tube exserted from the
spathe, and bright blue limb j in. long, with oblong segments; capsule
rigid, oblong, ^ in. long. Baker, Handb. Irid. 145. Witsenia
corijmbosa, Ker in But. Mag. t. 895 ; Gen. Irid. 8 ; Smith, Exot.
Bot. ii. 17, t. 68 ; Red. Lil. t. 453 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 254 ; Reich.
Exot. t. 24 ; Paxt. Mag. iii. 269, cum icone. Nivenia corymbosa,
BaTcei' in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. Iu9. N. stylosa, ScUisb. in Trans.
Hart. Soc. i. 311. N. binata, Klatt, Erganz. 48.

South Africa : without locality, Cooper, 3175 !

Coast Region : near Tulbagh, Drege, 1986 ! near Bains Kloof, Bolus, 4068

!

Caledon Div. ; Appels Kraal, Zeyher ! Oudtshoorn Div. j on the Great Zwarte
Bergen, Drige, 2184

!

Vndescribed Species.

Wredowia pulchra, Ecld. Top. Verz. 16, from bills between Hemel and
Aarde, iu the division of Caledon, is said to have bright ciunabar-red flowers,

and to be intermediate between iSisyrinchium (i.e. A. spiralis) and the typical

Aristeas,

XII. KLATTIA, Baker.

Perianth blue, not twisted up spirally, with a short cylindrical

tube and six very long subequal segments, with a small lanceolate

blade and a long filiform claw. Stamens inserted at the throat of

the perianth-tube ; filaments long, free, filiform ; anthers linear,

sagittate at the base. Ovary turbinate, 3-celled ; ovules few in a

cell ; style filiform, minutely tricuspidate at the stigmatose apex.

Capsule turbinate, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds one or few in a

cell, angular or compressed.

DisxBiB. An endemic monotypic genus.

1. K. partita (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 110) ; stems woody,

much-branched, erect, 1-2 ft. long ; branches ancipitous, leafy up to

the top ; leaves crowded, alternate, ensiform, amplexicaul, ascending,

6-9 in. long, firm in texture, acuminate, closely ribbed ; flowers

bright blue, 10-15 aggregated in a dense oblong terminal head,

subtended by large lanceolate, rigid bracts ; spathes 1-2-flowered, with

lanceolate brown valves |-1 in. long. Perianth-tube cylindrical,

i-i in. long ; segments 2-2^ in. long, with a lanceolate blade ^ in.

long ; stamens and style falling a little short of the perianth-

segments ;
capsule i in. long. Baker, Handb. Irid. 146. Witsenia
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partita, Ker in Konig and Sims' Arm. i. 237 ; Gen. Irid. 8 ;
Spreng.

8yst. Veg. i. 147, excl. syn. ; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 546.

Coast aaoiON : Swellendam Div. ; Tradouw Mountains, Sowie ! .on the

Langebergen near Swellendam, Burchell, 7340 ! 7418 ! Eirersdale Dir. ; near

Kampsche Berg, Burchell, 7050 ! 7159 !

Xin. SCHIZ0STYLI8, Backli. and Harv.

PeriaiUh hypocrateriform, with a cylindrical tube and a campanulate

limb with six equal, oblong, acute, petaloid segments. Stamens in-

serted at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments free, filiform
;

anthers large, linear, basifixed. Ovary clavate, 3 -celled ; ovules

crowded in the cells ; style as long as the perianth-tube, with three

long, spreading, subulate branches. Capsule oboyoid-oblong, mem-
branous, obtuse. Seeds small, angled.

Herbs with a few distichoas grass-like leaves ; rootstock not balbous ; flower*

arranged in a lax simple equilateral spike ; spathe-valves large, lanceolate, green

.

DiSTBiB. An endemic Cape genxis, differs onlj from Hetperantha by the root-

atock not being bnlbons.

Flowers deep crimson
Flowers pule red ...

(D ooeoinaa.

(2) panciflora.

1. S, coccinea (Backh. and Harv. in Bot. Mag. t. 5422) ; root-

fibres densely tufted, rather fleshy; leaves of basal rosette 2-3,

linear, glabrous, grass-like in texture, 1-1^ ft, long, ^| in. broad,

furnished with a distinct midrib ; stems slender, terete 1-2 ft.

long, bearing 2-3 erect, sheathing, reduced leaves ; flowers 6-8,

arranged in a lax distichous spike ; outer spathe-valve entirely

herbaceous and green, lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long ; inner rather smaller

and more membranous
;

perianth-tube straight, erect, 1-1J in. long
;

limb deep crimson, as long as the tube, the oblong acute segments
uniform in colour and texture ; anthers i in, long, equalling the
filaments

; style-branches f in, long ; capsule sessile, obtuse, | in.

long. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc, xvi. 108; Handb.Irid. 147;
Klatt, Srgdm. 48.

CoastEegion : Stockenstrom Dir., Scully, 14 ! Elliot, 400 !

EIalahabi Bbgioh : Transvaal, Atherttone ! Bhenoster Poort Biver, Nelson,
401 ! Lydenbnrg district, Soe in Hb. Bolus, 2653 !

Eastrbn Region : Kaffraria, bills up to 4000 ft.; Bazeia Mountains, Baur,
164! sources of Buffels River, Murray in Herb. MacOwan, 1892! Fakus
territory, 6000 ft., Sutherland ! Griqualand East, 5000 ft., Tyson, 1181 !

Natal, Gerrard, 1528! Swaziland, 3000-4500 ft, Galpin, 726 !

2. B, panciflora (Klatt in Linnsea, xxxv. 380) ; root-fibres slender

;

basal leaves 2-3, linear, moderately firm in texture, 1 foot long,

i in. broad; stems erect, terete, 2-3 ft, long, bearing a few reduced,
erect, sheathing leaves; flowers 2-8, in a lax simple equilateral
spike; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, |-1 in. long; inner
rather smaller ; perianth-tube 1-1^ in. long ; limb purplish-pink, an
inch long, with equal, membranous, oblong, acute segments ; stamens
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and style-branches as in the other species. Klatt, Ergdnz. 48

;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvL 108 ; Handb. Irid. 147. S.
ixioides, MSS., Harv. es Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 108.

Ealahabi Rkgiom : Orange Free State, Cooper, 1197 ! 3217

!

SanderBon

!

Eabtsbk Bboion : ^atal, Sutherland I

TransTaal,

XIV. HESPEEANTHA, Ker.

Pman^A rotate, with a cylindrical tube and six subequal, oblong,

spreading segments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-

tube, divaricating ; filaments short, free ; anthers lanceolate. Ovary
3-celled ; ovules crowded in the cells ; style as long as the perianth
tube, with three long, subulate, falcate, entire branches. Capsule
small, turbinate, membranous, looulicidally 3-valved. Seeds small,

globose, or angled by pressure.

Bootstock a small tanicated corm, flat at the base; leaves few, narrow
distichoua; flowers small, arranged in lax spikes; spathe-valves herbaceous
in texture,' lanceolate, usually about as long as the perianth-tabe. Only
differs from Qeiasorhiio, by its longer style-branches and longer green spathe-
valves.

DisTBiB. Besides the Cape specie there is one in Abyssinia and one in the
Cameroon Mountains.

Periantb-tube straight

:

Perianth-segments i-^ in. long

:

Inner segments white ; outer red outside :

Leaves short, spreading

:

Leaves much crisped (1) oinnamomea.
Leaves not crisped

:

Stems short , ... (2) montana.
Stems long (3) faloata.

Leaves long, erect :

Leaves glabrous

:

Leaves linear-subulate (4) flezuoia.

Leaves linear (o) gramioifolia.

Leaves pilose, linear (6) piloia.

Inner perianth-segments yellow i outer red

outside (7) Intea.

Perianth-segments uniform, white

:

Perianth-tube shorter than the spathe (8) namaqneoii.
Perianth-tube as long as the spathe (9) lencantha.

Perianth-segments uniform, lilac or reddish

:

Leaves short, lanceolate (10) encollata.

Leaves long, linear

:

Perianth-tube half as long as the spathe ... (11) graoilii.

Perianth-tube as long as the spatLe :

Leaves three

:

Corm-tunics produced into long

fibres (12) fibrota.

Corm-tunics produced into short

cusps (13) ereeta.

Leaves two

:

Perianth-tube rather longer than

thespathe (14) modette.
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Perianth-segments ^-1 in. long (15) subexserta.

Perianth-tube not longer than the spathe :

AcanleBcent ... (16) hamilia.

Stems elongated

:

Flowers white

:

Leaves rigid (17) lactea.

Leaves grass-like ... ..', ... (18) Candida.

Flowers bright red :

Perianth-limb ^ inch long (19) Banrii.

Perianth-limb f-1 in. long :

Outer spathe-valve oblofig-

lanceolate (20) pulchra.

Outer spathe-valve lanceolate-

acuminate (21) Woodii.

Perianth-tube longer than the spathe (22) longituba.

Perianth -tube curved

:

Outer perianth-segments red (23) radiata.

Perianth-segments all white:

Leaves without bulbillae in their axils

:

Perianth-tube much shorter than the spathe (24) angUBta.

Perianth-tube as long as the spathe (25) Tysoni.

Leaves with bulbilhB in their axils (26) bulbifera.

1. H. cinnamomea (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 225) ; corm
conical, ^^ in. diam. ; tunics dark brown, membranous ; basal leaves

2, lanceolate, falcate, glabrous, firm in texture, obtuse, much crisped,

2-3 in. long, |—J in. broad ; stem slender, terete, simple, 3-9 in. long,

with 1-2 sheathing, erect, strongly ribbed leaves at the base ; flowers

3-12 in a short, often secund spike; outer spathe-valve oblong, obtuse,

green, herbaceous, ^ in. long
;
perianth-tube cylindrical, straight, or

rather curved, equalling or a little exceeding the spathe segments

oblong-lanceolate, patent, ^ in. long, the three outer usually claret-

red, and the three inner white ; anthers ^ in. long, 2-3 times as long

as the filaments ; style-branches shorter than the anthers. Ker in

Bat. Mag. t. 1054; Gen. Irid. 91; Ait, HotL Kew. edit. 2, i. 84;
JKlatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 650 ; Ergdnz. 60 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xvi. 95 ; Baker, Handh. Irid. 148. Ixia cinnamomea, Linn.Jil.

SuppL 92 ; Thunb. Bias. No. 9, cum icone ; Fl. Cap. i. 227 ; Vahl
Enum. ii. 56.

South Africa : without lorality, Pappe ! Thorn ! Burchell

!

Coast Beoion : Lions Bump, Thunberg ! Eosebanlc, near Cape Town,
Bolus, 3768!

2. H. montana (Klatt, Erganz. 59); leaves lanceolate, obtuse,

strongly ribbed, the lower spreading 1^ in. long, J in. broad, the
upper narrower and longer, sheathing the stem ; stems simple or

forked, 3-4 in. long ; flowers 1-3 on a flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-
valve ovate, acute, -J-| in. long

;
perianth with a straight tube ^l in.

long, and ovate, acute segments of the same length, the three inner
white, the outer purplish. Baker, Bandb. Irid. 148.

Central Eegion : Calvinia Div. ; Hantam Mountains, Meyer.

3. H. falcata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 225 ) ; corm conic,

\-\ in. diam., with crustaceous black or brown tunics, with small
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cusps at the top ; basal leaves 2-4, lanceolate, falcate, glabrous,

moderately firm in texture, not crisped, 2-3 in. long, j-^ in. broad
;

stems slender, terete, |-1 ft. long, simple or forked, with 1-2 sheath-

ing, erect, linear or lanceolate leaves below the middle ; flowers 2-10
in a lax equilateral erect spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, obtuse,

J—^ in. long, green, with a brown scariose edge
;

perianth with a
cylindrical tube as long as or a little longer than the spathe, seg-

ments oblong, spreading, -|~i in. long, the three inner white, the outer

claret-red ; anthers lanceolate, j in. long, three times as long as the

filaments ; style- branches ^ in. long. Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1254
;

Gen, Irid. 90 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit..2, i. 84. Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv.

647 ; Ergdnz. 59 ; Baker in Journ. Linn, Soe. xvi. 96 ; Handh.
Irid. 148. Ixiafcdcata, Linn.fil. SuppL 92 ; Thunb. Disg. No. 23

;

Prodr. 10 ; Fl. Cap. i. 249 ; Jaeq. Jc. t. 276 ; Bot Mag. t. 566.
Ixia cinnamomea, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 44, nan Thunb.

Coast Region : vicinity of Cape Town, Thunherg ! Drege ! near Simons
Town, Bolus, 4690 ! Paarl Div., Drege ! Dutoits Kloof, Drege ! Riversdale
Div.

J on the Langebergen, Burchell, 7045

!

4. H. flexuosa (Klatt, Erganz. 60) ; corm globose, squamose ; scales

castaneous, cuspidate at the apex ; leaves narrow linear, superposed,

J lin. broad ; stem flexuose, glabrous, forked, 9-10 in. long ; flowers

in a short flexuose spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong,
-J

in. long,

green, with a brown scariose margin
;

perianth-tube cylindrical,

reddish, -|- in. long, segments ovate, acute, the outer reddish, the

inner white.

Western Region: Little Namaqualand ; near Elbva.gfontein, Drege, 2639;
Nababeep, 3200 ft., MacOiean and Bolus Herb. Norm. Auatr. AJr. 694-1

5. H. graminifolia (D. Don in Sweet Hort. Brit. edit. 2,

503) ; corm small, globose, with crustaceous brown tunics ; leaves

8-5, linear, glabrous, 4-6 in. long, -^ in. broad, the upper sheathing
the lower part of the stem ; stems terete, slender, simple or rarely

forked, ^-1 ft. long ; flowers 2-6 in a lax equilateral spike ; outer

spathe-valve green, oblong, \ in. long; perianth with a straight

cylindrical tube a little larger than the spathe, segments oblong,

lanceolate, spreading, \-\ in. long, the inner white, the outer

reddish-brown or reddish green outside ; anthers and style-branches

as in H. pilosa. Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 649 ; Ergdnz. 59 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 95 ; Handb. Irid. 148. H. pilosa, var. nuda,
Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1254 ; Gen. Irid. 90.

Coast Region ,- at the foot of Table Mountain, MaeOwan, 2386 !

6. H. pilosa (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 225) ; corm globose,

^ in. diam. ; tunics brown, crustaceous, with short cusps at the top

;

basal leaves 2, linear, erect, pilose, strongly ribbed, 3-6 in. long, ^^ in.

broad ; stems slender, erect, terete, ^-1 ft. long, with a single sheath-

ing erect leaf lower down ; flowers 2-10 in a lax equilateral, distichous

spike ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, acute, green, herbaceous, \ in.

long
;
perianth with a cylindrical tube |—J in. long, straight or rarely
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curved in the lower flowers, segments of the limb oblong-lanceolate,

\-\ in. long, the inner white, the outer tinged outside with claret-

red or green ; anthers ^ in. long, much exceeding the filaments ;

style-branches \ in. long. Ker in Bat. Mag. 1. 1475 ; Gen. Irid. 90,

ex parte; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 648 ; Ergdm. 59 ; Baker in Journ.

Linn Soc. xvi. 95; Handb. Irid. 149. Ixia pilosa, Linn.fil. Suppl.

92 ; Thunb. IXss. No. 6 ; Prodr. 9 ; Fl. Cap. i. 222 ; Vahl JEnum.

ii. 54.

South Aprica : without locality, Zeyher, 1595 ! Masson I

Coast Eegiok : Malmesbnry Dit., near Groene Kloof, Drige ! vicinity of

Cape Town, Thunherg ! Hcklon, 899 ! JSoliis, 3767

!

7. H lutea (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 703) ; corm not seen ; leaves

3-4, linear, erect, acute, firm in texture, glabrous, 2-3 in. long,

If-^ in. broad, the upper sheathing the base of the stem ; stems

slender, terete, 3-4 in. long, simple or forked low down ; flowers

3-6 in a lax simple spike; outer spathe-valve oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, green, with a scariose edge, |—J in. long
;
perianth with a

cylindrical tube as long as the spathe, and oblong ascending segments

| in. long, the three outer claret-purple on the back ; anthers lanceo-

late, ^ in. long, much exceeding the filaments; style-branches over-

topping the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 149. Geigeorhi^a lutea,

HcM. Top. Verz. 21 ; Klatt in Linncea, xxxiv. 662 ; Baker in Journ.

JLinn. Soe. xvi. 95.

Coast Begion
Dir., Zeyher !

Swellendam Div. ; Qroote Vadersbosoh, EcUon ; Caledon

I

8. H. namaqnensis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 149) ; corm globose,

small ; leaves 2-3, narrow linear, glabrous, 3-4 in. long ; stem slender,

3-4 in. long, simple or branched low down; flowers 5-6 in a lax

distichous spike with a flexnose racbis ; outer spathe-valve green,

lanceolate, \-^ in. long ; perianth with a straight cylindrical tube

J in. long, segments white, oblong, as long as the tube ; stamens
reaching to the top of the perianth-segments.

Coast Ekqiom : Little Namaqualand, Scully, 50

!

9. H.leucantha (Baker, Handb. Irid. 150) ; corm not seen j leaves

3, linear, erect, glabrous, the largest 6-8 in. long ; stem simple, very
slender, i ft. long ; flowers 3-4 in a short distichous spike ; outer

spathe-valve oblong, green, \-\ in. long
;
perianth-tube straight, as

long as the spathe, segments oblong, white, i in. long ; anthers ^ in.

long ;
style-branches nearly as long as the perianth-segments.

Eastkbn Begion : Natal ; Olivers Hoek Pass, Wood, 3437 !

10. H. cucullata (Klatt, Erganz. 59) ; corm oblong, squamose
;

scales castaneous, equally slit at the top ; leaves 3, the upper one

sheathing the stem, lanceolate acute, 2-3 in. long, ^-| in. broad
;

stem erect, terete, 3-4 in. long; flowers 8, crowded on a flexuose

rachis ; outer spathe-valve ovate, herbaceous, truncate at the apex,
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^ in. long
;
perianth-tube cylindrical, straight, violet, brown at the

throat, ^1 in. long, segments lilac, oblong-lanceolate, under | in.

long. Baker, Handb. Irid. 149.

Cbnteal Region : Calvinia Div. j Hantam Mountains, Meyer.

11. H. gracilis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 149) ; corm not seen ; basal
leaves 3, narrow linear, glabrous, moderately firm in texture, 6-8 in.

long, -j^y in. broad, with only a single distinct rib ; stem very slender,
terete, \ ft. long, with a short sheathing leaf at the middle ; flowers

2, distant ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, acute, \-\ in. long, firm
and green to the tip

;
perianth with a greenish, cylindrical, straight

tube \ in. long, and a bright red limb \ in. long, with oblong uniform
segments ;, stamens half as long as the limb ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in.

long ; style-branches j in. long.

Eastern Beoion : Natal ; in the bush at the base of perpendicular rocks at
Isangwaan, Wood, 923

!

Habit and perianth very like that of Oeissorhiza secunda.

12. H. fibrosa (Baker, Handb. Irid. 149) ; corm globose, ^ in.

diam,, with brown crustaceous tunics produced into long fibres at the
top

;
produced leaves 3, linear, superposed, glabrous, firm in texture,

4-6 in. long, ^ in. broad, obtuse, with revolute edges, the upper
sheathing the stem some distance from the base ; stems slender,

terete, simple, 6-9 in. long ; flowers 3-6 in a lax equilateral spike
;

outer spathe-valve green, oblong, obtuse, -^-^ in. long
;
perianth with

a cylindrical tube as long as the spathe, and six oblong concolorous

segments ^ in. long; anthers ^ in. long, with short filaments; style-

branches ^ in. long.

Coast Kbgion: Caledon Div. ; Elein Biver Berg, ZeyTier, 8960!

13. H. erecta (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 703) ; corm globose, I in.

diam. ; tunics brown, crustaceous ; leaves 3, linear, superposed,

glabrous, moderately firm in texture, erect, 3-4 in. long., iV~i i°'

broad ; stems slender, terete, 6-8 in. long, simple or forked ; flowers

4-8, in a short, erect spike, with a very flexuose axis ; spathe-valves

green, lanceolate, \ in. long; perianth pale red, with a straight

tube ^ in. long, dilated into a funnel at the apex, and oblong,

ascending, concolorous segments not longer than the tube ; anthers

^ in. long, exceeding the filaments ; style-branches nearly as long as

the perianth-segments. Geissorhiza erecta. Baker in Journ. But.

1876, 238; Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 93.

Westeen Bkqion : by the Olifants Biver, Drege, 8468!

14. H. modesta (Baker, Handb, Irid. 150) ; corm not seen ; basal

leaves 2, narrowly linear, erect, glabrous, 2-3 in. long ; stem very

slender, ^ ft. long, with a small sheathing leaf at the middle
;

flowers 2-4 in a lax distichous spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong,

green, l-\ in. long; perianth-tube straight, as long as the spathe,
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segments oWaaceolate, pink, |-t in. long
;
anthers ^ in. long ; style

-

branches j in. long.

EA8TEBN Region : Natal ; near 5evafiO River, Wood, 3201 !—not Beevari

RiTcr, as given in tlie Handbooh of ff^ea'

15. H. subexserta (Baker) ;
cor^ not seen ; leaves 3, linear, erect,

auperpoaed, glabrous, 2-3 in. long . stems flexuose, usually simple,

6-9 in. long, spike very laX, fe^-Aowered ; outer spathe-valve

green, oblong, acute, i in. long ; perianth-tube ^ in. long, segments

oblong, pinkish, ^ in. long ; aethers Hn^ear, large ; style-branches

long.

Eastern Region : Natal ; in a valW ne»f Bothfts Hill, 2000 ft., Wood, 4543

!

16. H. humilis (Baker in Journ. Bot. i876, 239) ; corm globose,

1 in. diam., with numerous very ^hick. rigid, dull brown tunics, lace-

rated from the base and ending in short cusps ; leaves 3-4, very falcate,

linear-oblong, obtuse, firm in te^turPj glabrous,'l-2 in. long, -1^ in.

broad, furnished only with a distinct midrib ; stem scarcely any
;

flowers 2, remote ; outer spatbe-^val^e ovate-navicular, very firm

in texture from base to tip, brO'vVnish-green, not ribbed ;
perianth

with a straight cylindrical tuhe i iO- long> suddenly dilated into

a distinct funnel at the apex, an<i Ascending obovate segments of the

same length ; colour uncertain ; ^tyie reaching to the top of the

funnel ; branches J in. long. S^ker *« Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 95 ;

Handh. Irid. 150 ; Klatt, Ergdn^- 59.

Cbntral Region : Fraserburg Div. » in tbe Middle Eoggeveld near Jakhals
Pontein, Surchell, 1320 !

I
Habit and leaves of Streptanthera, bot gpgthe very different.

17. H. lactea (Baker, Handb. I^id. 1^1) ; corm not seen ; leaves
3-4, superposed, linear, glabrous, finji in texture, erect, sheathing
the stem, 4-8 in. long, ^V-i in, bro^d ; stems slender, erect, terete,

simple, 1-li ft. long ; flowers se^^fal, arranged in a lax erect equi-
lateral spike with a flexuose racbia ; outer spathe ovate or oblong-
lanceolate, green to the top, |—| in. long

;
perianth with a straight

cylindrical tube ^-^ in. long, and a yellowish-white limb | in. long,
with ascending, uniform, oblong-lai^ccolate segments; anthers and
style-branches half as long as the ^^^b'

Eastern Region : Natal ; DnrbaO J^i^t, Sanderson, 240 ! Fields Hill,
Wood, 243 ! near Verulam, Wood, lll»!

May be a colour-variety of If. ^awr«. with which it agrees in habit, leaves,
and iufloresceuce.

18. H. Candida (Baker, Handb- Irid- 151); corm globose, i in.
diam., with brown cru.staceous tunics 5 leaves 3-4, linear, grass-
like, glabrous, the lower 6-9 in. lonf>, ^-i

in. broad, the upper small
and stem-sheathing ; sterna slender, terete, simple, 4-9 in. long

;

flowers one or few, arranged in a h% erect spike
; outer spathe

oblong.lanceolate, f-1 in. long, gree^^ membranous towards the tip

;

perianth with a straight cylindrical tube x in. long, and a limb
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|-| in. long, with spreading, oblong, uniform segments ; anthers and
style-branches J in. long.

Vab. ^, bicolor, Saker. Outer segments of the perianth tinged and ribbed
with claret-red on the outside.

Kalahaki Region: Orange Free State, Cooper, 746!
Central Eeqion: Var. /3, Somerset Div. ; Boschberg, 4000 tt., MacOwan,

61 partly .'

Habit of H. longitula, from which it differs by its short perianth>tabe.

19. H. Baurii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 182) ; corm globose,

^ in. diam. ; tunics crustaceous, castaneous, ending in short cusps

;

leaves 3, linear, glabrous, superposed, firm in texture, ^-1 ft. long,

y-f in. broad, strongly ribbed, sheathing the lower half of the stem
;

stems slender, terete, 1-2 ft. long; flowers several, arranged in a
very lax equilateral erect spike, with a flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-
valve entirely green, firm in texture, obtuse, i-|. in, long

; perianth
with a cylindrical straight tube equalling the spathe, and a limb \ in.

long, withuuiform bright rose-red, ascending, oblong segments

;

anthers yellow, lanceolate, \-\ in. long, with very short filaments

;

style-branches filiform, j in. long. Baker in Journ. Linn, Soc. xvi.

96; Handb. Irid. 151; Klatt, Erg'dnz. 60. H. rubella, Baker in

Journ. Bot, 1876, 239; Klatt, JErgdnz. 60. H. dieticha, Klatt,

JErydnz. 59.

Eaiahasi Reqiov s Transvaal ; summit of Saddleback Bange near Barberton,
6000 ft., Galpin, 827 ! Wood, 4509 ! Thomcro/t, 112 ! Orange Free State,
Cooper, 1027

!

Eastern Region: Kaffraria ; between Umtata R. and TJmzimvubn B., D'-lge,

4648! Bazeia Mts., Baur, 628! Natal, Buchanan! grassy hill, £isdumbiui,

1800 ft., Wooi, 4346

!

20. H. pnlchra (Baker, Handb. Irid, 150); corm not seen;

leaves 3-4, all superpo.sed, narrow linear, glabrous, firm in texture,

strongly ribbed, a foot or more long, y^ ^^- broad, with very long

sheaths ; stems slender, terete, simple, erect, l|-2 ft. long ; flowers

several, arranged in a lax erect equilateral spike ; outer spathe- valve

oblong-lanceolate, green to the tip, \-\\ in. long
;
perianth with a

straight cylindrical tube, f-1 in. long, and a bright pink limb | in.

long, with ascending oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, \ in. long,

three times as long as the filaments ; style-branches subulate, \ in.

long.

Eastkbn Region : Kaffraria, Bazeia Mts., 2500-3000 ft., Baur, 159

!

21. H. "Woodii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 150) ; corm not seen
;
pro-

duced leaves 2, narrow linear, superposed, firm in texture, glabrous,

1 ft. long, yV i"^- broad ; stem slender, terete, 1| ft long, with two

long, sheathing leaves with short, free, linear points ; flowers 3-6,

bright mauve-purple, arranged in a very lax erect spike; outer

spa the-valve green, lanceolate, an inch long
;
perianth with a slender

tube an inch long, and oblong segments nearly as long; anthers
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lanceolate, bright yellow, ^ in. long, twice as long as their filaments

;

style-branches as long as the anthers.

Eastern BEaioN : Natal ; stony places on the Peak of Byrne, 3500 ft.,

Wood, 1868!

Intermediate between S. pulchra and H. longituba.

22. H, lonfituba (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xvi. 96) ; corm

ovoid, I- in. diam., with black crustaceous tunics, ending in small

cusps ; leaves generally 3, linear, not rigid in texture, glabrous, 6-9

in. long, |-i in. broad, the upper erect, sheathing the lower part of

the stem ; stems slender, terete, simple, |-2 ft. long ; flowers few,

arranged in a very lax equilateral spike ; outer spathe-valve green to

the tip, oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, |-1 in. long; perianth with a

cylindrical tube 1-11 in. long, and a spreading limb f-| in. long,

with oblong segments J-j in. broad, the three inner usually white

the outer tinged with claret-red ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long ; style

-

branches \ in. long. Handh. Irid. 151 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 60.

Geissorhiza longituba, Klatt in Linncea, xxxv. 383.

Cbntbal BeoioK: near Fraserburg, Burchell, 1430! near Mnrraysbnrg,

4700 ft., Tif*on, 303 ! Cure Monntain, near Qraaff Reinet, Bolus, 686 ! Somerset

DJT. ; Bowker ! rocky places near Boschberg, MacOican, 61 partly

!

Eastken Bkoion : Kciffraria, Cooper, 1810! Katberg, Baurl between

Um^hnTabu R. and IJmtsiksba B., JDrige, 4540

!

E. acuta, Ker, Gen. Irid. 91 {Ixia acuta, Lichten. in Boem. et Schnlfc. Syat.

Veg. i. 383) from the Boggeveld, diflFers, according to the description, by its

•ecand spike and acute perianth<segment8.

23. H. radiata (Ker in Eonig and Sims' Ann. i. 225) ; corm
globose, i in. diam., with thick, rigid, brown-black tunica, lacerated

from the base ; leaves 5-6, the lower, narrow linear, glabrous, 4-6

in. long, the upper with long sheaths and small free points ; stem
slender, simple, 1-1^ ft, long; flowers few or many in a long, secund
spike; outer spathe-valve green, oblong-lanceolate, |-f in. long;
perianth with a much-curved tube | in. long, and a limb ^f in. loug,

with oblong-lanceolate segments, the inner usually white and the outer

claret-red ; anthers lanceolate, j in. long, with very short filaments ;

style-branches j in. long. Ker in Bot. Mag. sub 790 and 1254 ;

Om. Irid. 89 ; Ait Sort. Kew. edit. 2, i, 84 ; Klatt. in Linncea, xxxiv.

649 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 96 ; Handh. Irid. 1 62. Ixia
radiata, Jacq. Ic. t. 280 ; Ker in Boi. Mag. t. 573 ; Red Lil. t. 441.
/. figtulosa, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 59. Gladiolus recurvus, Thunb. Diss.

^o. 9. Ixia recurva, Vahl Enum. ii. 58.

Vab. /5, earieina (Ker in Bot. Mag. snb t. 573) ; lower leaves anbterete

;

flowers smaller. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 790. H. earieina, Klait, Ergdnz. 61.
H, setacea, Bckl. Top. Yerz. 23.

Coast Beoiow: Talbagh, Burehell, 1037/ near George, Burehell, 6086!
Stellenbosch, Sanderson, 9H6 ! FisU River, QUI ! Vab. B, Vicinity of Cape
Town, Drege! Bolus. 3769! Swellendam Div., Zeyher ! Grahamstoirn,
UacOwan! Qalp^n,283\
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Crnthal Region: Victoria West 5 Karee Bergen, Burchell, 1548! near
Murniysbiirg, 4100 ft., Tyson, 305 ! Somerset Div., Bowker

!

Western SegioN: Little Namaqualand, between Pedros Kloof and Lily
Fontein, 3000-4000 ft., DrSge, 2638 •

Eastkbn Region: Natal; Mooi Eiver, 4000 ft., Wood, 4C56 !

24. H. angnsta (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 225); corm
ovoid, j-^ in. diam ; tunics brown, crustaceous, ending at the top in
short cusps ; leaves 3-4, linear, glabrous, grass-like, lower 4-6 in.

'ong, TV~i i^' broad, upper sheathing the stem half-way up ; stems
slender, terete, simple or forked, |-1 ft. long ; flowers few, arranged
in a lax spike ; outer spathe-valve greon, oblong, |-f in. long

;

perianth-tube curved, cylindrical, ^ in. long; limb ^ in. long,

with six oblong white segments, reflexed when fully expanded

;

anthers lanceolate, y in. long, three times as long as the filaments
;

style-branches subulate, j in. long. Baker in Joum. Linn, Soc. xvi.

96 ; Handh. Irid. 152 ; Klatt, Erg'dnz. 61, H. radiata, var. angusta,
Ker, Gen. Irid. 89. Ixia radiata, var. an^ttsta, Ker in Bot. Mag. sub
t. 573. /. angtcsta, WHld. Sp. Plant, i. 202. /. linearis, Jacq. Ic.

t. 279 ; Coll. iv. 183, non Thunh. H. virginea, Ker in Konig and
Stmt,' Ann. i. 225 ; G»n. Irid. 91. /. virginea, Soland. MSS. Diaaia
iridifolia and D. refiexa, Harvey MSS.
Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div., Zeyher ! Hex Biver Kloof, Drege!
Central Region : near Somerset East, MacOwan, 345 ! 345b !

Wkstebn Region : Little Namaqualand, near Ookiep, Morris in ffb. BoIub,

6787!

25. H. Tysoni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 151); corm not seen ; leaves

2-4, narrowly linear, erect, glabrous, | ft. long ; stem slender, l^ ft.

long ; flowers 5-6 in a lax secund spike ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceo-

late, I in. long; perianth-tube cylindrical, curved, as long as the

spathe; segments oblong, whitish, f in. long; stamens reaching

nearly to the tip of the segments.

Eastsbn Region: Griqualand East; banks of streams near Eokatad, 4700 ft..

Tyson, 1685 1

26. H. bulbifera (Baker in Joum. Bot. 187b, 183); corm not

seen ; leaves about 4, grass-like, linear, glabrous, above a foot long,

flaccid, l^-^in. broad, furnished with bulbillce in their axils; stems

weak, simple, 1| ft. long; flowers few, arranged in a lax simple

spike ; outer spathe-valve green, oblong-lanceolate, f-1 in, long

;

perianth-tube curved, i in. long; limb white, an inch long, with

uniform oblong segments ; anthers nearly | in. long, twice the length

of the filainents ; style-branches | in. long. Baker in Joum. Linn.

See. xvi, 96 ; JIandb. Irid. 152 ; Klatt, Ergdm. 61.

Ckntbal Region : Somerset Div. ; Boschberg, in fissures of the cliff at the

cataract, MacOwan, 2215!

Perhaps only a form of E. ancfusia, grown in damp shade.

XV. GEISBOEHIZA, Ker.

Perianth, rotate, with a cylindrical tube and six spreading, subequal,

oblong segments. Stamens divaricating, inserted at the throat of tha
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perianth-tube ; filaments short, free, filiform ; anthers lanceolate,

basifixed. Ovary oblong, 3-celled ; ovules crowded in the cells ;

style longer than the perianth-tube, with three short, falcate-subulate,

undivided branches. Gapeule small, oblong, membranous, loculicidally

3-valved. Seeds globose or angled by pressure.

Bootstock a small tunicate corm ; leaves few, narrow, distichoas ; flowers

arranged in simple or forked lax spikes, very various in colour ; outer spathe-

valve oblong, obtuse, geuerallr green and herbaceous, with a brown membrauoua
edge.

Very near Hesperaniha, from which it only differs by its longer style, with

shorter branches, and by its more membranous spatbe*valves.

DiSTRtB. Besides the Cape species, there is only one, with a very different

capsule from any of them, in Central Madagascar.

Perianth-tabe shorter than the spathe :

Flowers small ; limb rarely above \ in. long :

Outer spnthe-valve entirely green :

Flower typically yellow ; throat concoloroas :

Leaves and stem glabrous :

Flowers permanently yellow
Flowers turning blue when dried

Leaves and stem hairy

Flower bright yellow, with a purple-black
throat

Flowers reddish, with a concolorous throat

:

Leaves filiform, long
Leaves filiform, short ...

Leaves linear

Ooter spathe-valve brown and membruioos in

the upper half:

Stem and leaves glabrous
Stem and leaves hairy

:

Leaves very short

Leaves long
Flowers larger : limb \-l in. long

:

Flowers red or violet-purple :

Cauline sheath slender

Caoline sheath loose and ventricose :

Leaves hairy
Leaves glabrous :

Basal leaves narrow, few-ribbed

:

Perianth-segments with ^
nectary at the base

Perianth-tegmenta without
any nectary

Basal leaves broad, many.ribbed
Flowers yellow, or outer segments flushed with

red outside

:

Throat of perianth concoloroas :

Basal leaves snbterete
Basal leaves linear, with many close

ribs

Throat of perianth dark purple „ ".*

Donbtfdl species . [[[

Perianth.tube as long as or a little longCT than the
spathe :

Flowers one or few to a spike j

Perianth-limb ^ in, long (20) nana.

(1) hninilis.

(2) omithogaloidsi,

(3) flava.

(4) purporeo-lateai.

(5) fllifolia.

(6) Pappei.

(7) Wiightii.

(8) taeonda.

(9) graeilu.

(10) gTsminifoIia.

(11) fnrva.

(12) hirta.

(13) roehensii.

(14) BeU«ndeiii.

(15) latifoUa.

(16) eorrugata.

(17) imbrioata.

(18) infleza.

(19) qaadrangula.
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Periatith-limb J in. long :

Dwarf, with narrow leiiveg (21) setacea.
Tall, with broader leaves (22) braeteata.

Flowers many to a spike

:

Flower small

:

Leaves concentrated at the base ofthe stem:
Perianth-limb i-i in. long ^23^ Dregei.
Perianth-limb ^ in. long (24) folioia.

Leaves distinctly superposed (25) BolasiL
Flower very large (26) grandis.

Perianth-tube much exserted from the spnthe :

Dwarf: perianth-limb shorter than the tube ... (27) mioima.
Tall : perianth-limb as long as tube :

Leaf terete (28) geminata.
Leaf lanceolate or oblong (29) exeiaa.

1. G. homilis (Ker in Konigand Sims' Ann. i. 224) ; corm globose,

J-^in. diam. ; tunics brown, crustaceous, ending in short cusps ; leaves

3, linear -subulate, glabrous, 4-6 in. long, | lin. broad, thick in
texture, with inflexed edges, upper much shorter, sheathing the lower
part of the stem and dilated towards the base ; stems slender, terete,

flpxuose, glabrous, 3-6 in. long ; flowers few, in a lax spike with
a flexuose axis ; outer spathe-yalve oblong, obtuse, green to the tip,

closely ribbed, ^-| in. long; perianth-tube straight, cylindrical, ^ in.

long ; limb bright lemon-yellow, |—| in. long ; segments oblong
;

anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long, exceeding the filaments ; style as long
as the anthers, the falcate spreading branches ^ in. long. Ker, Gen.
Irid. 86; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xvi. 93 ; Handb. Irid. 163.

Jxia humilis, Thunb. Diss., No. 4; Prodr. 9; Fl. Cap. i, 221. O.
Brehmii, Eckl. Top. Verz. 21 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxiv. 653. G. setacea,

Ker in Bot. Mag. 1. 1255, exd. syn. G. plicata, Pappe MSS.

Vab. /S, grandiflora (Baker, Handb. Irid. 153) ; more robust, with broader
leaves and larger uniform yellow flowers.

Vae. 7, bicolor (Baker, loc. cit.) ; outer perianth.segments bright red down
the centre of tlie back. Ixia acillaris, 0, Serb. Thunberg !

Vab. S, jnacea (Baker, loc. cit.); stems longer, with two sheathing leaves,

the two basal very long, slender, terete ; flowers plain yellow. Q. juncea, Link,

in Unio Itin. Uxsic. No. 314. Ixia juncea, Link. Enum. 50.

South Afbica : without locality ; Var. /3, Niven ! Var. y, Thunberg !

Coast Rboiow : Piquetberg, and near Cape Town, Thunberg ! between Paarl

and Pont, Brige, 8475 ! Cape Flats, Zeyher, 3964 ! near Malmesbury, Bolus,

4339 ! Simons Bay, Wright, 253 ! Var. /3, Cape Flats, Pappe.' near Cope Town.
Bolus, 4602! V»r. y. Cape Flats, Zeyher, 1599! Simons Bay, Wright, 265!

Muizenberg, MacOwan, 2474 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Jformale, 257 ! Var. S,

by the Berg River near Paarl, Drege, 8472! Table Mountain, Ecklon, 314!

2, 0. ornithogaloides (Klatt in Linnaea xxxiv. 656) ; corm globose,

^—^ in. diam.; tunics brown, crustaceous, ending in a ring of short

bristles; basal leaves 2-3, subsetaceous or narrowly linear, I-nerved,

weak, glabrous, falcate, 2-4 in. long, |-| lin. broad ; stems l-flowered,

simple or forked, very slender, with one short leaf with a dilated

sheath ; spathe-valves oblong, thin, green, | in, long ; flower blue

when dry, but pale yellow when fresh; perianth-tube ^ in. long;

segments oblong, obtuse, ^ in. long ; anthers lanceolate, reaching
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nearly to the tip of the perianth ; s^ylo much exserted from the

tube, with 3 short spreading branches. Klatt, Ergdnz. 67 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 94 ; Handb. Irid, 153. G. romuleoide$, EckL

Top. Verz. 21.

Coast Rkgion : Zwartberg, near Caledon, Zeyher, 3966

!

3. G. flava (Klatt, Erganz. 58) ; corm globose, flat at the base

;

tunics squaniose, lacerated; leaves erect, narrow linear, 1 -ribbed,

those of the stem with a ventricose sheath ; stem erect, hairy, terete,

flexuose, branched, 4 in. long; branches 1-2-flowered; outer valve of

sjtathe green, J in. long
;
perianth greenish-yellow ; tube cylindrical,

-j^ in. long ; segments obovate, obtuse, ^ in. long ; style overtopping

the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 153. Waitziaflava, Reich. MSS.
South Afbica : without locality, Breutel. Described by Dr. Klatt from a

specimen in the Liibeck herbarium, gathered by Breutel, which I have not seen.

4. G. purpUTeo-lutea (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 238) ; corm
ovoid, ^ in. diam., with very thick, lacerated, rigid, dull brown tunics ;

leaves 3, linear, glabrous, strongly ribbed, thick in texture, the lower

2-3 in. long, iV~8 ^^' hroad, the upper one clasping the base of the

stem, with a short free point ; stems simple or forked from the base,

slender, glabrous, flexuose, 2-4 in. long ; flowers 1-2 to a stem
;

spathe-valves oblong, green, almost membranous, |-^ in. long

;

perianth-tube straight, purplish-black, ^ in. long, suddenly dilated

into a purplish-black throat, J-^ in. long ; segments oblong, lemou-
yellow ; anthers yellow, lanceolate, ^ in. long ; filaments shorter

than the anthers, yellow with a purplish-black base ; style overtopping
the anthers, with short falcate branches. Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 93; Handb. Irid. 154; Klatt, Ergdnz. 56. Ixia bicolor, a,

Herb. Thunb. !

SoTJTff AFBrci: without locality, Thunherg !

Coast Region: Malmesbury Div. ; near Mamre, JfaeOwan, 2488! Paarl
Div. ; between Paarl and Pont, Drige, 8176!

6. G. filifolia (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 238) ; corm the size of
a pea ; leaves 3, distant, filiform, erect, the lower 6-7 in. long, over-
topping the flowers, the upper shorter, placed halfway up the stem ;

stem slender, straight, glabrous, ^ ft, long ; flowers 3, distant ; outer
spathe-valve gre«n, lanceolate, j in. long

; perianth-tube cylindrical,
i in. long; limb with a purple throat J in. long, and oblong, whitish
segments

;
stamens one-third shorter than the perianth-limb. Baker

in Journ. Linn. Sog. xvi. 94 ; Handb. Irid. 154 ; Klati, Ergdnz. 58.

South Afbica : without locality, Prior ! in the British Museum.

6. 0. Pappei (Baker, Handb. Irid. 154) ; corm globose, ^in. diam.,
with brown membranous tunics and a bristly neck ; stem very slender,
filiform, glabrous, 2-3 in. long, with two superposed, erect, terete
leaves 1-1| in. long, dilated towards the base ; flowers 3-4 in a
short spike with a fleKuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve oblong, i in.
long, green with a hyaline edge; perianth reddish, concolorous

;

tube cylindrical, i in. long; segments oblong, under | in. long;
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anthers slightly shorter than perianth-segments. G. punlla^ Pappe
MSS., no Klatt

Coast Beqion : Zonder E'mde Moantains, Pappe 1 Zeyher, 3965

!

7. G. Wrightii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 238) ; corm globose,

i in. diam. ; tunics crustaceous, castanoous, ending in short cusps

;

basal leaves 2-3, narrow linear, glabrous, 6-9 in. long, ^-1^ lin.

broad, closely and deeply ribbed ; stems terete, ^ ft. long, simple or

forked at the base, glabrous, sheathed at the base by a long erect

leaf dilated downwards to a breadth of i-^in. with 10-15 prominent
close ribs ; flowers 6-8 in a lax spike with a flexuose rachis ; oater

spathe-valve ovate-oblong, j—^ in. long, green to the tips
;
perianth-

tube cylindrical, ^ in. long ; limb dull red, ^ in. long, with uniform
oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long, equalling the fila-

ments ; style overtopping the anthers, with 3 falcate branches, ^ in.

long. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 94 ; Handb. Irid. 154

;

Klatt, Ergdnz. 58.

Coast Rkoion : Simons Bay, Wright, 243!

8. G. secunda (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 224) ; corm globose,

\~\ in. diam., with bright brown, crustaceous tunics ; basal leaves 2,

linear, glabrous, 4-6 in. long, \-^ in. broad, not strongly or closely

fibbed ; stems slender, ^-1 ft. long, with 1-2 superposed leaves

with strongly-ribbed ventricose sheaths ; flowers 3-6 in a lax spike

with a very slender flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve oblong,

\—^ in. long, green in the lower half, brown and scariose in the

upper
;
perianth-tube cylindrical, \ in. long ; limb bright red, \ in.

long, with uniform oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long,

exceeding the filaments; style reaching to the top of the anthers,

the falcate branches \ in. long. Ker, Gen. Irid. 85; Ait. Hort.

Kew, edit. 2, i. 83 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 93 ; Handb.
Irid. 154; Klatt in Linncea xxxiv. 658. Ixia secunda, Delaroche

Deser. 17, excl. eyn. ; Berg. PL Cap. 6; Thunh. Diss. No. 7; Prodr.

9 ; Fl. Cap. i. 224 ; Bot. Mag. t. 597. /. pusilla, Andr. Bot. Rep.

t. 245. /. sdllaris, a. Herb. Thunberg.

Vae. /3, 0. Mtifolia (Eckl. Top. Verz. 22) ; leavea very slender, setaceouB,

flowers red. Klatt, Ergdnz. 58. G. secunda, var. tetifoUa, Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xvi. 94 ; Handh. Irid. 155.

Vae. y, G. ramosa (Klatt in LinniBa xxxiv. 667) ; taller than the type, with

deeply forked stems with several flowers. Q. imhricata, E. Meyer in herb. Drtge.

Vak. 5, G. pusilla (Klatt, Erganz. 58, ex parte); flowers pale rose or nearly

white, tr'. gecunda, var. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1105. Ixia tcillaris, Ltnn. herb, t

Vae. «, bicolor (Baker, Handb. Irid. 155); stems tall, simple; leaves very

long, filiform ; flowers smaller than in the type, white, the outer segments bnght

red down the keel.

South Apbica : without locality. "Var. «, iJo^ers .'

,,., -

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartland, Thunberg ! near Groene Kloof,

Thunberg! Bolus, 4338! Tulbagb, Thorn! Paarl mountoins, Drege, 8483a!

between Paarl and Pont, Drige, 8483b and c ' plains and mountains near Capo

Town, Ecklon, 315! Bolus, 2a04! 3321! 4804! near Humansdorp, Tyson, 306< !

Var. i8, near Oroeue Kloof, MacOwan, 2165 I between Paarl and Pont, D.ege,

8460 ! near Tulbagh Cataract, Bolus, 5388! Lions Bump, Pappe! near Eoude-
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boscli, Bolus, 4609 ! Witkamp, Zeyher, 1598 ! Var. y, ClanwiUiam Div.
;
Mader

in Herb. MacOwan, 2165 ! Witsenberg and Skurfdeherg, nenr Tulbagh, Zeyher,

15961 Dutoits Kloof, Dre^e, 8481a! mountains neiir Mitchell's Pass, ^oJu»,5246 !

Genadendal, Brege ! Eiversdale Div. j on the Lange Bergen, near Kampsche Berg,

Burchell, 7044

!

9. Qt. gracilis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 155) ; cormnot seen; stem ^-1

ft. long, simple, with a rudimentarj leaf at the base and a tight hairy

sheath at the middle, produced into a small, erect, rigid, linear,

strongly-nerved hairy blade ; flowers 2-3 in a lax spike with a

flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve oblong, | in. long, brown and

membranous above the base ;
perianth pale lilac ; tube very short

;

segments oblong, ^ in. long ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long, as long

as the filaments ; style-branches short.

Eastern Rboion : Griqualand East ; Zuur Berg Range, 5000 ft., Tyson, 1872 !

10. G. graminifolia (Baker, Handb. Irid. 155) ; corm globose,

\ in. diam. ; tunics entire, crustaceous, brown or sc[uamo8e, cut up

from below into slices ; leaves 3, linear, the lower 6-9 in. long,

|-^ in. broad, firm in texture, pilose on the ribs, especially beneath,

the upper much shorter, ventricose, sheathing the stem some distance

above the base, with many close, prominent hairy ribs ; stems slender,

flexuose, simple, or forked, ^l ft. long ; flowers few, arranged in a

lax spike with a flexuose rachis ; spathe-valves oblong, \-\ in. long,

greenish towards the base, brown and membranous in the upper

half
;
perianth deep or pale red, or nearly white j tube very short,

cylindrical ; segments oblong, |-| in. long ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in.

long, longer than the filaments ; style reaching to the top of the

anthers, with falcate branches \ in. long. G. hirta, Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc, xvi. 94, excl. syn. He^iperantha quinquangularis, Klatt,

Ergdm. 61, excl. syn. M. rosea, Klatt, Ergdnz. 61?

Vab. /3, bicolOT (Baker, Handb, Irid. 155) ; flowers white, brifjht red on the
back of the enter st-gnients. Ixia humilis, 8, Herb, Thunberg. G. pilosa,
Pappe MSS. Intermediate between O. hirta and Q. secunda.

Sooth Aphica: without locality, rAwnJerj.
Coast Region: near Swellendam, Drege, 3496! near George, Burchell,

6088! Var. (3, near Cape Town, 5o/m*, 48ii5! Pappe! B.o\it Bay, Mae wan,
2^49! and MacOioan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 261! Hottentots Holland,
hcklon and Zeyher, 214

!

11. Or. furva (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 224) ; corm very
small, globose; leaves filiform, 2 basal, 3-4 in. long, erect; cauline
one, with f^, close sheath, and short, free point ; stem slender, flexuose,
3-4 in. long, l-flowered ; outer spathe-valve oblong, i in. long, brown
and membranous in the upper half

; perianth bright red-purple ; tube
cylindrical, | in. long ; limb ^-f in. long, with oblong segments

;

anthers lanceolate, longer than the filaments ; style reaching to the
top of the filaments. Ker, Gen. Irid. 87 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 94 ; Handb. Irid. 155. Ixia furva, ISolander MSS.
South Africa : without locality, Masson 1

Coast Region : Between Paarl and Pont, Brege. 8478 ! Tulhagh, Ecklon and
Zeyher, 217 ! Maluieshury Div. j near Groene Kloof, Bolus, 4341 !
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12. 0. hirta (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 234) ; corm globose,

I in. diam. ; tunics dull brown, crust&ceous, cut up into slices
;

leaves 3, linear, hairy, moderately firm in texture, the outer basal,
4-6 in. long, ^ in. broad, the upper sheathing the lower part of the
stem for 4-6 in., with a short, free point ; sheath very ventricose,
hairy and closely ribbed ; stems simple or forked, slender, angular,
|-1 ft. long ; flowers 2-6, arranged in a lax spike with a flexuose
rachis; outer spathe-valve oblong, | in. long, brown and membranous
almost to the base

;
perianth bright red, concolorous; tube very short,

cylindrical,
-J

in. long ; limb f-1 in. long, with obtuse uniform seg-

ments ; stamens half as long as the perianth-limb; anthers lanceolate,

J in. long, equalling the filaments ; style reaching to the top of the
anthers ; branches falcate, ^ in. long. Ker, Gen. Irid. ^^ j BaJcer,

Handb. Irid. 155. Ixia hirta, Thunb. Diss. No. 6 ; Prodr. 9 ; Fl. Cap.
i. 2 '23. G. ciliarit, Salish. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 321 ! Baker in

Joui-n. Linn. Soc. xvi. 94. G. rosea, Eckl. Top. Verz. 20. Mespe-
rantha hermedna, Klait, Ergdnz. 61.

Yab. /3, Q. quinqaangnlaris (Eckl. in Unio Itin. No. S12) ; flowers a nnifonn
pale rose-red. Mesperantha quinquavgularis, Eckl. Top. Verz. 23. S. ciliata,

Klatt, Ergdnz. 60.

South Afbica : without locfllity, Thunherg ! Auge ! Rogers ! Tar. /8,

Thorn !

Coast BEaioN t near Tulbagh, MacOman, 2678 ! Qroene Kloof, iSacOwan
and Bolus, Serb. Norm., 590 1 between Paarl and Pont, Drige, 8480! Var. /5,

Lion mountain, EcUon. 312

!

13. G. rochensis (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 224) ; conn

globose, J in. diam., with brown-black, crustaceous, lacerated tunics
;

leaves 3, the two lower basal, subterete, 3-4 in. long, the upper

sheathing the lower part of the stem, with a short, free point ; sheath

very ventricose, with 8-10 strong ribs ; stems simple or forked low

down, 3-6 in. long, 1 -flowered ; outer spathe-valve oblong, | in. long,

green in the lower half, brown and membranous in the upper;

perianth dark bright violet-purple ; tube cylindrical, ^ in. long ; limb

|-1 in. long, with obovate segments |-^ in. broad, with a pale band

across below the middle and a dark blotch at the base of each seg-

ment ; anthers lanceolate-sagittate, | in. long, with long filaments

;

style reaching to the top of the anthers ; branches falcate, ^ in. long.

Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1105; Gen. Irid. 84; Ait. Hort. Kew.

edit. 2, i. 83 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 94. Ixia rochensit,

Ker in Bot. Mag.t. 598. I. radians, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 217. G.

rocheana, Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 503. G. setacea, a, Ker in Bot.

Mag. sub t. 1255. Rochea venusta, Salish. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i.

322. G. tulipifera, Klatt, Ergdnz. 56.

Vab. jS, G. monantha (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 503) ; one-flowered, flower

small, darker purple, almost coneolorons on the claw. Ixia monanthos, Thunb.

Fl, Cap. i. 226. O. monanthos, Eckl. Top. Verz. 21.

Vae. y, apithamaBa (Ker in Bot. Mag. sub. t. 598); more robust; stem

forked ; sheath i-i in. broad, with a long, free point : flowers sometimes 5 6 to «

spike with ft very fleruoee rachis. Ixia violacea, Soland. MSS. I. secunda,

Houtt. Handl. xii. t. 78, Jig. 1, non Delaroche.
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South Africa ; witboat locality, Thunberg ! Var, $, Thunberg I Var. y,

Masson ! Thorn

!

Coast Reoion: near Paarl, Brige. 8486 ! Var. % Malmesbnry Di»-. ; Groene

Kloof and vicinity, Bolvs, 4340! MacOwan, 2281! MacOwan and Bolw,

Serb. Norm., 506 1 Pappe I

14. G. Bellendeni (MacOwan in Joura. Linn. Soc. xxv. 393)

;

corm globose ; outer tunics of imbricated scales j basal leaves 2,

linear-subulate, 6-9 in. long ; stem 4-8 in. long, simple or forked,

bearing a broad, sheathing leaf at the middle ; flowers 3-5 in a lax

spike with a flesuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve oblong, green, | in.

long; perianth-tube ^-^ in. long; segments obovate, | in. long, deep

blue above, the rest subpeliucid without any foveole in the claw ',

anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long. Baker, Handb. Irid. 156.

Coast Bsoion : Malmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof, MacOwan and Bolus, Serb.

Norm., 810

!

16. G. latifolia (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 94) ; conn un-

known ; basal leaves ensiform, nervose, a little shorter than the stem;

cauline with a long sheaih ; stem a foot long, simple, rather

flattened ; flowers in a simple spike ; spathe-valves matcescent ;

perianth blue-purple ; segments oblong. Handb, Irid. 156. Ixia

latifolia, Delaroche Descr. 22.

South Atbica: without locality.

A doabtfal species, known only from Delaroche's description.

16. G. corrugata (Klatt, Erganz. 57) ; corm ovoid ; tunics shining,

castaneous ; leaves 4, linear-subulate, \ lin. broad, corrugated ; stems

simple, 1-flowered, 1^2 in. long; spathe-valves green, oblong,

membranous, ^ in. long
;
perianth-tube cylindrical, -jL. in. long, throat

brown ; limb bright yellow, f in. long, with oblong segmMits ; style

overtopping the anthers. Baker, Mandb. Irid. 156.

CxsTSAL Rkoiom : Calvinia Div.; Hantam Moantains, Keytfr.

This may be a variety of G. humilis. I have not seen it.

17. G. imbrioata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 224) ; corm
globose, ^ in. diam., with thick, dark brown, rigid, lacerated tunics

;

basal leaves 2, linear, glabrous, firm in texture, 3-8 in. long, ^-J in.

broad, with very close, prominent ribs ; cauline one, with a long, free

point, and very broad, loose sheath, with close, prominent ribs ; stems
simple or forked, ^1 ft. long ; flowers few or many, arranged in a

spike with a very flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve oblong, green
nearly to the tip, ^ in. long

; perianth-tube straight, cylindrical, ^ in.

long ; limb ^-^ in. long, the segments oblong, the inner whitish,

the outer bright red on the back ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long,

exceeding the filaments ; style reaching to the top of the filaments

;

branches falcate, ^ in. long. Eer, Gen. Irid. 86 ; Baker in Joum.
Linn. Soe. xvi. 94 ; Handb. Irid. 156. Ixia imbricata, Delarorhe
De&cT. 17. O. arenaria, Eekl. Top. Verz. 21. G. sabiUosa, Klatt in

Trang. S. Afrie. Fhil. Soc. Hi. pt. 2, 203.

Var. jB, eoneolor (Baker) ; flowers concolorons, pale sulphur-yellow or milk-
white*
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Vab. 7, 0. oMnsata (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 672) ; perianth larger, with a limb

f-1 in. long, the outer Mgmeats flashed red outside ; habit more robust, and
leaf broader and more obtuse. Baker in Joum. Linn. 8oc. ivi. 94. Ixia
ohfuaata, Soland. M88.
South Atbioa ; without locality, var. y, Roxburgh I

Coast Region : Cape Flats, Ecklon, 318 ! Pappe ! Zeyher, 1597 ! Camps
Bay, MacOwan, 2273 ! foot of Table Mountain up to 400 ft, Boltu, 4710 I Mac
Owan and Bolus, Serb. Norm., 258 ! Worcester Dir., Gooper, 3205 ! Tulbagh,
Thorn 1 Algoa Bay? Cooper, 3203! Var. j8, near Somerset West, Bolu$,
6567 ! Hottentots Holland, Ecklon and Zeyher, 211

1

18. G. infleza (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 224) ; corm
^obose, ^ in. diam., with thick, rigid, much lacerated tunics ; basal

leaves 2, linear, 4-6 in. long, ^—J in. broad, thick in texture,

strongly and closely ribbed; cauline one, with a large, free point and
very loose, strongly ribbed sheath ; stems ^1 ft. long, terete, simple

or forked, low down ; flowers several, arranged in a spike with a

very flexuose axis ; outer spathe-valve oblong, |-j in. long, brown
and scariose towards the tip

;
perianth with a cylindrical tube j in.

long, throat dark purple ; limb pale yellow, f-I in. long ; anthers

yellow, lanceolate, | in. long, exceeding the purple filaments ; style

reaching to the top of the anthers ; branches falcate, ^ in. long.

£er, Gen. Jrid. 87, excl. syn. ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 94
;

Handh. Irid. 157. Jocia inflexa, Delaroche Descr. 15. G. vaginata,

Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard.t. 138.

SouiH Afbica : without locality, Ifosson .'

Coast Region : Tulbagh, 'I horn ! near Malmesbnry, MacOwan, Serb. Autt.

Afric. 1568

!

A near ally of 0. imhricata, from the concolorons variety of which it differs

mainly in the purple throat of its perianth.

19. Ot. quadraiig^a (Ker, Gen. Irid. 88) ; corms superposed, the

outer tunics produced into bristles ; leaves few, sheathing, rigid, sub-

quadrangular, 1-2 lower overtopping the flowers; stem slender,

simple; flowers few, arranged in a lax spike; spathe- valves per-

sistent ; perianth blue ; tube much shorter than the spathe ; segments

ovate. Baker, Handb. Irid, 157. Jzia quadrangula, Delaroche

DeecT. 16 ; Vahl., Enum. ii. 62.

SoTTTB AjtkIOA : without locality.

A doubtfol plant, known only from the original description of Delaroche.

20. 0, liana (Klatt, Erganz. 57) ; corm very small, globose

;

leaves 3-4 at the base of the stem, linear, glabrous, moderately firm

in tfexture, |-1 in. long, | lin. broad ; stems 1-2 in. long, very

slender, l-flowered, simple or forked from the base ; outer spathe-

valve oblong, green, obtuse, ^ in. long ;
perianth-tube blue, reaching

to the tip of the spathe ; limb funnel-shaped, ^ in. long, with oblong

segments, the outer bright blue, the inner white ; anthers reaching

halfway up the limb ; style-branches overtopping the anthers.

Baker, Handb. Ind. 157.

Coast Rxoion : Caledon Div.,- banks of the Zonder Einde Biver, near Appel*

Kraal, Zeyher, 3U67

!
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21. G. setacea (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 95) ; corm ovoid,

i in. diam. ; outer tunics ending in short bristles ; basal leaves 3-4,

linear, glabrous, moderately firm in texture, 1-3 in. long, ^-1 lin.

broad ; stems 2-3 in. long, very slender, simple or deeply forked,

1-flowered, with 1-2 reduced sheathing leaves below the middle ;

epathe-valves oblong, ^^ in. long, firm in texture, green to the tip

;

perianth-tube as long as, or rather longer than the spathe, funnel-

shaped at the top, and often blue ; limb ^ in. long, with oblong

white segments, often tinted claret-red outside ; stamens half as long

as the limb ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long ; style reaching the top

of the anthers, with three falcate branches ^ in. long. Handh. Irid.

157 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 57, non Ker. Ixia setacea, Herb. Linn.

!

Thunh. Diss. No. 13 ! Fl. Cap. i. 333. G. recurvifolia, Klatt in

Linn'Sea xxxiv. 655, excl. tyn.

SoTTTH Africa : without locality, Villttt

!

CoiST Region : near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Bolus, 4803 ! moantains near

Creorij^e, Rogers ! along the rivulet at Grahamstown, Burchell, 3546 !

This is the Ixia setacea of the Linnean, Thunbergian, and Smitbian herbaria,

the plant figured by Ker being G'. hvmiilia.

22. 0. bracteata (Klatt, Erganz. 67) ; corm not seen ; leaves 5-6,

concentrated at the base of the stem, linear, glabrous, thin in tex-

ture, 2-4 in. long, \-\ in. broad ; stems slender, 6-8 in. long, with
1-2 distant branches, and 1-2 reduced, lanceolate, loosely-sheathing

leaves ; flowers solita,ry, terminal ; outer spathe-valve oblong, ^ in.

long, green to the tip
;

perianth-tube reaching to the tip of the

epathe, blue at the throat ; limb white, ^ in. long, with oblong
segments ; stamens and style half as long as the perianth-segments.
Baker, Handh. Irid. 158. Weihea elaiior, Eckl. Top. Verz. 22,
teste Klatt. G. tdbularis, var. elatior, Ecklon in Linncea xx.
p. 223.

Coast Rxoion : XJitenhage, ZeyAer ! DuiveUbosch, near Swellendam, B'eil.

23. G. Dregei (Baker, Handb. Irid. 158); corm ovoid, i in.

diam.
; tunics brown, membranous ; leaves 5-6, concentrated at the

base of the stem, lanceolate, glabrous, moderately firm in texture,

|-1 in. long, -^ in. broad ; stems 2-3 in. long, very slender, simple,
ilexuose, with one reduced, lanceolate, loosely-sheathing leaf below the
middle; flowers 4-6 in a short erect spike with a very flexuose
axis; outer spathe-valve oblong, obtuse, ^ in. long, green to the
tip; perianth- tube straight, reaching to the tip of the spathe, bright
blue at the throat ; limb pure white, \-^ in. long, with oblong
segments

;
stamens one-third as long as the perianth-limb ; anthers

lanceolate ; filaments very short ; style-branches not overtopping
the anthers. Ixia exeisa, /S, Herb. Thunherg ! G. secuTida, B, Herb.
Br^ge.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunherg

!

Coast Rboion : Paarl Mountains, Drige ! Olifnnts Hoek, Ecklon and Zeyher,
ZZl

!

Intermediate between G, secunda and G Jolioaa,
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24. G-. foliosa (Klatt in Linnsea xxxiv. 658) ; corm globose,

^\ in. diam.; tunics brown, crustaceous, ending in short cusps;
basal leaves 4-6, lanceolate, glabrous, firm in texture, 2-3 in. long,

\-^ in. broad, with many prominent ribs ; stems 4-6 in. long, simple
or forked, with 1-2 reduced leaves with dilated sheaths j flowers
3-6 in a lax spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, green, | in. long

;

perianth-tube erect, cylindrical, \ in. long ; limb whitish, \ in.

long, with oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long, equalling
the filaments; style much exserted from the tube; branches ^ in.

long. Klatt, Ergdnz. 68 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Sue. xvi. 95

;

Handh. Irid. 168.

Coast Begion: Snrellendam Div. ; near Riet Kul], EcMon and Zeyher, 218 !

Zeyher, 3961 ! Oudtsboorn Div. j near Olifants River, QUI

!

Resembles Hesperantha falcata in habit and leaf.

25. Q. Bolnsii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 158) ; corm ovoid, a in.

diam. ; tunics brown, membranous, ending in short bristles ; leaves

4-6 to a stem, all superposed, thin in texture, linear, glabrous,

^^ in. broad, the lower 2-3 in. long, the upper becoming gradually

shorter ; stems simple, very slender, flexuose, terete, 4-8 in. long

;

flowers 6-8 to a spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, ^ in. long,

obtuse, green, with a brown scariose tip ;
perianth-tube cylindrical,

as long as the spathe ; limb white, ^| in. long, with oblong seg-

ments ; stamens half as long as the limb ; anthers lanceolate^

equalling the filaments ; style not overtopping the anthers.

Coast Kkqion : On ftony hills at Dutoits Kloof, alt. 2300 fb., Bdus,
5247 J

26. G. grandis (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5877) ; corm globose,

I in. diam. ; tunics of finely reticulated fibres ; basal leaves ensiform,

dabrous, 6-8 in. long, | in. broad, strongly ribbed ; stems about a

foot long, with several reduced leaves ; flowers 4-8 in a lax simple

spike ; outer spathe- valve oblong, green, acute, herbaceous, finely

ribbed, 1|-1^ in. long; perianth-tube cylindrical, 1 in. long; limb

rather longer, whitish ; segments ascending, oblong, obtuse, with a keel

of claret- purple towards the base; anthers claret-purple, ^ in. long,

about as long as the filaments ; style slightly exserted from the

perianth-tube, the ascending falcate branches ^ in. long. Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 95 ; Mandb. Irid. 168.

Coast Regiok ; Port Elizabeth, Wilson !

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in 1868. Diflers from all the

other species by its much longer spathes and flowers and longer style-branches,

and approximates towards Acidanthera.

27. G. minima (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 239) ; corm not seen
;

leaves 2-3, basal, terete, falcate, firm in texture, glabrous, 1-1 ^ in.

long, i lin. diam. ; scape very slender, shining, terete, 1 in. long, 1-2-

flowered ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, acute, herbaceous, green

•with a reddish-brown tinge, ^ in. long; perianth-tube straight,

cylindrical, \ in. long ; limb not more than half as long, with oblong
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•white segments ; anthers lanceolate -j^ in. long, exceeding the fila-

ments. Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 95 j Handb. Irid. 159.

WBSTKBir Bechon : Little Namaqualaad, mouatains near Modderfontein 4000-

5000 ft., DHffe, 2632

!

28. G. geminata (E. Meyer in herb. Dr^ge) ; corm not seen ; leaves

3-4, all distantly superposed and sheathing the stem, setaceous,

glabrous, firm in texture, 3-6 in. long ; stems slender, terete, 6-10 in.

long, simple or deeply forked, the branches 1-2-flowered ; spathe-

valves green to the tip, oblong-lanceolate, acute, ^ in. long ;
perianth-

tube blue, funnel-shaped, ^-f in. long; limb white, | in. long, with

oblong segments ; anthers ^ in. long, lanceolate, exceeding the fila-

ments ; style-branches not overtopping the anthers. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvi. 95 ; Handb. Irid. 159 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 58.

Coast Beqion : between Slangeubeurel, Frenchhoek and Donkerhoek,
Drige !

29. G. excisa (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. 1. 223) ; corm glo-

bose, J in. diam.; tunics brown, crustaceous, tipped with short cusps;

basal leaves 2-8, oblong or lanceolate, erect, glabrous, firm in texture,

obtuse or acute, ^1 in. long, not ribbed, furnished with copious

minute black dots on both sides ; stems flexuose, slender, glabrous,

2-6 in. long, rarely forked ; flowers 2-5, distant, erect ; outer spathe-

valve oblong, green, obtuse, herbaceous, j-^ in. long; perianth-tube

cylindrical, erect, \-\ in. long ; segments oblong, spreading, ^-^ in,

long, the three inner white, the three outer claret-purple outside ;

anthers lanceolate-sagittate, \ in. long, exceeding the filaments; style

overtopping the anthers, with short, spreading, falcate branches. Ker
in Bat. Mag. sub t. 1105 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 84 ; Klatt in

Linneea xxxiv. 651 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xvi. 95 ;
Handb.

Irid. 159. Ixiaexciea, Linn.JU.Suppl. 92; Thunb.Diss. No. 24, tab.

1, fig. 4 ; Prodr. 10 ; Fl. Cap. i. 250 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 584.
Weihea excisay JEekl. Top. Ferz. 22. Lcia ovata, Burm Prodr. Gap,
1 ; Hmitt. Handl. xii. 39.

Coast Rboion: Between Paari and Pont, Drige! Table Mountain np to
2000 tt., Thunherg! Ecklon, 831 ! Bolus, 4704! MaeOv>an, 2271 1 MaeOwan
and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 259 ! Lion Mountain, Zeyher .' Simous Bay, Wright

!

Stellenbosch, Sanderson/ Caledon Div. ; Klein River Berg, Z&yher, 3959a!

XVI. IXIA, Linn.

Perianth subrotate, with a straight, usually short, cylindrical tube
sometimes dilated into a funnel at the top and six subequal, spreading,
oblong segments. Stamens equally divaricating, inserted at the
throat of the perianth-tube

; filaments short, filiform, rarely connate ;
anthers lanceolate, sagittate at the base. Ovary oblong, Scelled

;

ovules crowded, superposed; style filiform, exserted from the
penanth-tube with three bhort, spreading, falcate branchea Capsule
small, oblong, membranous, loculicidaliy 3-valved. Seeds dobose
or angled by pressure.

**
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Rootstock a Bmall globose com, with fibrous tunics ; leaves few, linear, dis-
tichona

;
flowers nrranged in simple or panicled spikes, very various in colour •

spathe Qftwo short, oblong, membranous or chartaoeous valves.
'

DiSTRiB. An endemic Cape genus j the species very variable and indefinite in
limitation.

Subgenus IxiA Pboper. Perianth-tube short, cylindrical ; filaments free to
the base, much shorter than the authers.

Flowers small ; limb i-J in. long:
Anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long :

Flower white, concolorous (1) polyttachya.
Flower brightly coloured (2) flexuosa.
Flower pale with a black throat (3) hybrida.

Anthers linear-oblong, -^ in. long (4) mierandra.
Flowers larger, concolorous* at the throat:

Perianth-tube longer ; limb white (8) aristata.
Perianth-tube short

:

Flower white (6) lencantha.
Flower bright yellow (7) Itttea.

Flower bright lilac ,. (8) campaaulata.
Flower pale red (9) patens.
Flower dark crimson ... (10) tpeeioaa.

Flower larger, with a purple-black throat

:

Flower white or yellow (11) macnlata.
Flower lilac (12) columellarif.
Flower bright red (13) ovata.
Flower green (14) viridiflora.

Subgenus Eubtolics. Perianth-tube short, cylindrical ; filaments more or
less connate.

The only species (15) monadelpha.

Subgenus Mobphixia.. Perianth-tube short, dilated into a distinct funnel
below the limb ; filaments free, as long as the anthers.

Spathe-valves pale green with brown ribs :

Leaves filiform (16) linearis.

Leaves flat

:

Flowers lilac or reddish

:

Leaves glabrous ... ... (17) scariosa.

Leaves hairy (18) brevifolia.

Flowers bright yellow (19) odorata.

Spathe-valves brown and membranous down to the base (20) triehorhiza.

Subgenus Htalis. Perianth-tube long, cylindrical, slightly and gradually

dilated in the upper third.

Leaves terete - (21) Cooperi.

Leaves linear

:

Spathe-valves pale green with brown ribsjchartaceons (22) paoienlata.

Spathe-valves brown and rigid (23) nervosa.

1. I. polystachya (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, i. 51); corm globose,

l-f in. diara. ; tunics of fine parallel fibres
;
produced leaves about 4 at

the base of the stem and 2 above, linear, glabrous, moderately firm in

texture, |-1 ft. long,^ in. broad, strongly ribbed, acuminate ; stem

slender, terete, 1-2 ft. long, simple or branched ; flowers many, in

erect, dense spikes with a flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-ralve oblong,

tricuspidate, pale green, ^ in. long; perianth-tube cylindrical,

mostly exaerted from the spathe ; limb white, i-| in. long, with oblong

segments ; anthers lanceolate, J in. long ; filaments short ; style a

little exserted with branches reaching to the top of the anthers.
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Andr. Bot. Rep. t 155 ; Ait. Hort K'iw. i. 58 ; Baker, Handb. Ifid.

161. /. ereda. Berg, Gap. 6 ; Thunb. Dim. No. 18 ; Prodr. 10 ; Fl. Gap.

i. 239 ; Rot. Mag. t. 623 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 100, excl. syn. L serotina,

Salisb. Prodr. 34 {Miller Ic. 104, tab. 155, fig. 2).

Vae. j8, ornata (Baker) ; segments tinjyed with red ontside.

Vab. 7, 1, bioolorata (Klatt, Erganz. 62) ; flower pale yellow, tinged violet

outside. ,. , 1

Vab. «, I. flavescens (Eckl. Top. Verz. 26); flowers pale yellow; limb less

campanulate than in the type.

SotTTH Africa : without locality, Steber, 130 ! Vab. j3, Harvey, 912 !

Coast Ekoiok: Cape Flats, MacOwan, 2555! near Bondebosch, JSttrcAeZZ,

184! Table Mountain, MacGHlUeray, 476! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb.

Norm., 264 ! Dutoits Kloof, Drege, 8370 ! Caledon Div. ; Valley of Palmiet

River, Boltw, 4214! Riversdale Div. ; near Zoetmelks River, Burchell, 6708!

Mossel Bay Div.; by the Great Bn\k River, JBurchell, 6156! near George,

Burchell, 6092! Var. 7, near Cape Town, 8'pidhaus. Var. 8, Worcester,

2. I. flexuosa (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2. i. 51) ; differs only hompoly-

stachya in the colour of the flowers, which is various shades of red or

lilac or sometimes red flushed lilac outside, without any distinct basal

blotch. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 624 ; Gen. Irid. 97 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. i.

58 ; Kiatt in Linncea xxxiv. 642 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 161. /. ei'ecta,

Thunh. Die*. No. 18. /. eapitata, var. stellata, Andr. Bot. Bep. t.

232. I. thyrsifiora, Delaroche Descr. 20. /. tenella, Klatt, Erganz.

62 {Miller Ic. tab. Ib6,fig. 2). I. polystachya, Red. Lil. ^.126.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Drige, 8365 !

Coast Region: Malmesbury Div. j Groene Kloof, EMon, 441! 1601!

Worcester Div., Cooper, 1629 ! 1689 ! near Genadendal, Dre^/e, 8377 ! Breede
River, near Swellendam, Drege, 8371

!

I. pallide-rotea, Eckl., is a form with pale red flowers with narrow segments
tinged with lavender outside. I. tenella, Klatt, a form with blueish flowers with
a pale yellow throat.

3. I. hybrida (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 227) ; interme-

diate hetween polystachya and mac ulata; flowers small, white with a

tinge of pink, with a distinct blotch of black at the throat. Gen. Irid.

98; Baker, Handb. Irid. 161. I.flexuosa, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 128,

non Linn.

Coast Rkmon : Camps Bay, Pappa ! Paarl Mountains, Drege, 8362

!

Worcester Div., Cooper, 1611 ! 1882

1

4. I. micrandra (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 237) ; corm globose,

i in. diam. ; tunics of very fine fibres ; leaves very narrow ; stem
very slender, always simple ; flowers few, arranged in a short, erect

spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, tinged brown, ^-^ in. long

;

perianth-tube slender, about as long as the spathe ; limb pure white,

f in. long, with a concolorous throat ; anthers linear-oblong, 3V i°-

long, with very short filaments ; style not exserted from the
perianth-tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 90 ; Handb. Irid.

162 ; Klatt, Ilrganz. 62. /. fili/olia, Fappe MSS. Aaretta qrandi-

flora, Eckl. Top. Verz. 23?
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South Aprica : without locality, Thunherg ! Thorn, 357 ! Stanger !

Coast Kegion : Caledon Div. 1000-3000 ft. 5 Zwartberg, Pappe ! Zeyhtr,
4009 ! Klein River Berg, Zeyher, 4010 ! Houw Hoek Mts., ZeyJivr, 4011 ! near
Palmiet River and Houw Hoek, Dr^ge, 8372

!

Ib in Herb. Thanberg as a doubtful variety of aristata.

6. I. aristata (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 589, excl. syn. Thunb.)

;

corm globose, with strong fibrous tunics; basal leaves 3-4, linear,

firm in texture, strongly ribbed, ^-J in. broad ; stems slender, 1-1|
ft. long, terete, simple or branched ; flowers many, arranged in a lax
spike ; spathe-valves green, J—| in. long, herbaceous, with a mem-
branous border ; perianth-tube slender, |-f in. long ; limb whitish,

^-f in. long, with oblong segments ; anthers ^ in. long, equalling
the free filaments ; style reaching to the top of the filaments

;

branches falcate, ^ in. long. Baker in Jonm. lAnn. Soe. xvi. 91

J

Handb. Irid. 162.

Tab. j8, elegans (Baker, Handb. Irid. 162) ; leaves narrower and not to rigid
in texture; perianth-tube and limb eaob only ^ in. long; anthers smaller.

Wurthia elegar.8, IRegel Oartenfi. t. 46, fig. 2.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; between Zonder Einde River and Breede
River, Zeyher, 4016 ! Var. /3, Swellendam Div. ; without locality, Zeyher, 4014

!

T. aristata, Thunb., is a variety of J. leucantha. The plant so called by Aiton,

Willdenow and Vahl, is Sparaxi$ granddjlora.

6. I. leucantha (Jacq. Ic. t.- 278) ; corm globose, | in. diam.

;

tunics of parallel fibres ; leaves linear, glabrous, acuminate, firm ia

texture, |-1 ft. long, ^-| in. broad ; stem 1-2 ft. long, slender,

terete, simple or branched ; flowers many, arranged in a dense, erect

spike ; outer spathe-valve green, tricuspidate, ^—J in. long ;
perianth-

tube slender, cylindrical, as long as or a little longer than the spathe

;

limb pure white, |-| in. long, with spreading oblong segments; anthers

^-^ in. long, bright yellow ; filaments shorter, free ; style reaching

to the top of the filaments ; branches ^ in. long. Jaeq. Coll. Suppl.

11 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, i. 204 ; Klatt in Linnaa xxxiv. 641 ; Baher^

Handb. Irid. 162. I. patens, var. Uticantha, Ker, Gen. Irid. 98.

/. Candida, DG. in Med. Lil. t. 426 ; Eckl Top. Verz. 27. /.

anemoncpjlora, Jacq. Ic. t. 273 ? /. conica, Herb. Drlge.

Vab. j8, I. aristata (Thunb. Diss. No. 15, non Ker) j outer segments flushed

with red outside.

South Afbica : without locality, Surehell ! Var. 0, Thunberg t

Coast Rbgton: near Tnlbagh, JTcitloTi, 444! between Slanghenvel, French-

hoek and Donkerhoek, under 1900 ft,, Brige ! Var, /9, Tulbagh, Thorn !

I. anemonceflora, Jacq., referred by Ker to Sparaxis, is probibly a garden

form of this with one very large flower.

7. I. Intea (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 91) ; habit and

leaves of /. leucantha, from which it differs by its flowers, which

are uniformly deep bright yellow. Handb. Irid. 162. /. erecta, Jacq.

Hort. Schoenbr. 1. 18 {large figure). I. erecta, var. lutea, Ker in Bot.

Mag. t. 846. /. dubia, Klatt in Linncea xxxiv. 644. /. auran-

tiaca, Klatt, Ergdnz. 63.
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South Africa : without locality, Sieher, 130 {ex Klatt).

Coast Begion: Cape Flats at Doornhoogde, EcUon and Zay/wr, 86. JNew

Kloof, near Tulbagh. Ecklon and Zeyher, 87 (ex Klatt).

8. I. campamilata (Houtt. Handl. xii. 42, tab. 78, fig. 4) ;
corm

globose, \ in. diam. ; tunics fibrous ; basal leaves alaout 4, linear,

glabrous, moderately firm in texture, 6-9 in. long; stems simple,

slender, terete, a foot long ; flowers many, arranged in a dense spike

;

spathe-valves membranous, tricuspidate, J-J in. Jong
5
perianth-tube

slender, cylindrical, not longer than the spathe ; limb campanulate,

1^ in. long, with oblong, concolorous, dark purple-lilac segments

;

anthers lanceolate, \ in. long, much exceeding the free filaments

;

style-branches reaching to the top of the anthers. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvl 91; Handb. Irid. 162; Klatt, Ergdnz. U2. /.

latifoUa, Klatt, Erganz. 63.

Coast BsaiON: Clanwilliam Div., Mader in Herb, MaeOwan, 2182!

Worcester Div., Cooper, 8611

!

9. I. patens (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 59) ; corm globose, |-| in. diam.

;

tunics of fine brown matted fibres
;
produced basal leaves about 4,

linear, glabrous, ^-1 ft. long, moderately firm in texture; stems

erect, terete, 1-1| ft. long, often branched, furnished with 2-3 re-

duced leaves ; flowers several, arranged in a moderately dense, erect

spike ; outer spathe-valve green, tricuspidate, J-J in. long
;
perianth-

tube slender, cylindrical, equalling or slightly exceeding the spathe ;

limb campanulate, |-1 in. long, with pale red, concolorous segments ;

anthers lanceolate, j- in. long, exceeding the free filaments ; style-

branches not reaching to the top of the anthers. Ker in Bot. Mag. t.

522; Bed. Lil. t. 140; Willd. Enmi. i. 66; Klatt in Linncea

xxxiv. 646; Baker, Ifandb. Irid, 163. I. fiUformis, Vent. Hort.

GeU. t. 48 ; Red. Lil. t. 30, J. aristata, Schneev. le. t. 32. L
Jlaccida, Salish. Prodr. 35. /. coccinea, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 241, in

part. I. dermflora, Klatt, Erganz. 63.

South Apbioa: without locality, Thunberg ! Oldenburg! Burchell! Drdge,
8369 ! Thom !

10. I. speoiosa (Andr, Bot. Hep. t. 186) ; conn small, globose

;

tunics of matted fibre ; basal leaves about 6, linear, glabrous, mode-
rately firm in texture ; stems slender, terete, usually simple ; flowers

few, arranged in a short, erect spike ; spathe-valves membranous,
tricuspidate, ^-J in. long

; perianth-tube cylindrical, equalling or

rather exceeding the spathe ; limb campanulate, |-| in. long, with
oblong, concolorous, dark crimson segments ; anthers lanceolate, \ in.

long, exceeding the free filaments ; style-branches bright red, reaching
nearly to the top of the anthers. Willd. Enum. i. 56; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 91 ; Handb. Irid. 163 ; Klatt, Erganz. 63.
/. crateroid^e, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 594 ; Gen. Irid. 102. /. coccinea,
Thunh. Fl. Cap. i. 241, ex parte. I. patens, var. kermesina, Kegel
Gartenft. t. 356. /. pulcherrima, Eckl. Top. Verz. 24.

South Apbica : without locality, Thunberg ! Mataon .' Roxburgh I
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Coast Region : near Tnlbagh, Ecklon, 432 ! MacOwan, 2480 ! liaeOwan
and Bohis, Herb. Norm., 265! Worcester Div., Cooper, 1671! 1694!
French Hoek KlooP, Brige

!

11. I. maculata (Linn. Sp. Plant, ed. 2, 1664) ; corra globose, f-1
in. diam.; tunics of strong parallel fibres

; produced basal leaves alx)ut

4, linear, glabrous, strongly ribbed, i-1 ft. long, ^ in. broad,
acuminate ; stems slender, terete, 1-2 ft. long, simple or branched

;

flowers many, arranged in dense, erect spikes; outer spathe-valve
oblong, tricuspidate, membranous, J-^ in. long

; perianth-tube slender,
usually twice as long as the spathe ; limb campanulate, yellow, f-1
in. long, with a dark purple or black blotch at the throat and oblong,
obtuse segments; anthers yellow, lanceolate, ^-^ in. long, much
exceeding the free filaments ; style-branches ^ in. long, shorter than
the anthers. Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 60 ; Thunb. Dies. No. 19, ex parte;
Jarq. Hort. Schoenhr. t, 21 ; Baker^ Handb. Irid. 163. L conina,

Salisb. Prodr, 36; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 639; Red. Lil. t. 138;
Ker, Gen. Irid. 99 ; Klatt in Linnaa xxxiv. 644. /. Milleri, Berg.
PL Cap. 8 (Miller Ic. 104, tab. 156, Jig. 1). /. capitata, Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 50. I. abbreviata, Houtt. Handl. xii. 41, /. 1^, fig. 3.

/. dubia, Vent. Choiz, t. 10. I. fmco-citrina. Red. Lil. t. y6; Klatt,

Ergdnz. 63. /. crocea, Eckl. Top. Verz. 25. /. albofiavens, Eckl.

Top. Verz. 27.

Var. fi, ochroleuea (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1285) ,- flowers snlphnr-yellow with a
large brown blotch at the throat. I. ochroleuea, Q. Don in Sweet Hort. Brit.

edit. 2, 502.
Vab. y, I. nigro-albida (Klatt, Bi-ganz.62) ; flowers pure white, with a large

blttfk blotch at the thi-oat. I. capitata, var., Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 159.

Vab. *, ornata (Baker) ; flowers flashed with bright red or pnrple ontside.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div., Mader in Herb. MocOwoa, 2235 f Malmee-
bury Div.; near Berg River, Thunberg ! near Paardeberg, Ecklon, 445 ! Qroene
Kloof, MacOwan, 2914 ! and MacOwan and Bolu*, Herb. Norm., 941 ! Tul-

bagh, Pappe/ Worcester Div., Cooper, 3610! vioinity of Cape Town, Ecklon,

433 ! Zeyher, 1600 ! UaeOxtian, 2277 ! Solus, 3320 ! Camps Bay, MacOwan
and Bolus, Herb. Norm,, 263 ! Bondebosch, Drige !

12. I. oolomellaris (Ker in Bot. Mag, t. 630) ; habit and leaves

of /. maculata, from which it only difl'ers by its de.iply-coloured

flowers, which in the type are bright mauve-purple, with a blue

throat. Ker. Gen. IHd. 102 ; AU. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 88 ; Baker,

Handb. Irid. 163. Morphisda columellaris, Klatt, Ergdnz. 50. Ixia

maculata, Thunh. Diss. No. 19, ex parte; Jacq. Hort. Schoenhr.

tt. 19, 20, 22, M. angusti/oUa, Klatt, loe. dt.

South Apmca : without locality, Thunberg ! Villet ! Hamburgh !

Under this and the last are included a crowd of named garden varieties, of

which about thirty are figured by Jacqnin, WatsorUa {Beilia) campanulaia,

Klatt, Brg&nz. 20, founded on Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 196, and W. racemoBa, KJatt,

IJrg&M. 20 on Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 256, drawn with style-branches slightly emar-

ginate at the tip, should bot^ I suspect, be referred here.

13, I. ovata (Klatt, Erganz. 62) ; habit entirely of /. maculata,

from which it difiors by its bright red flowers, with a purple-black
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tliroat. Baker, Handh. Iri<L 164. /. capitata, var. cvata, Andr,

Bot. Rep. t. 23. I. fulgens, P'appe MSS.

Vab. $, I. itellata (Klatt, Erganz. 62) ; throat of perianth jrellow. I. eapi-

taU, var. stellata, j4ndr. Bot, Hep. t. 232.

South Afbica : withoat locality, Pappe

!

14. I. viridiflora (Lam. Encyc. iii. 340) ; corm depresso-

globose, ^ in. diam. ; tunics fibrous ; leaves narrow, linear, firm in

texture, strongly ribbed, the lower a foot or more long ; stem long,

slender, simple, terete ; flowers numerous, arranged in a long, lax,

erect spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, pale green, ^ in. long

;

perianth-tube slender, cylindrical, as long as or a little longer than

the spathe ; limb campanulate, |-1 in. long, pale green with a

black throat, the segments oblong; anthers linear, yellow, ^ in.

long, exceeding the free black filaments ; style branches not reaching

to the top of the anthers. Lam. III. i. 112 ; Lndd. Bot. Cab.

t. 1548. /. viridis, Thunh. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 62. /. maculata,

Thunh. Diss. No. 19, et Ker, Gen. Irid. 99, ex parte. I. spieata,

var. viridi-nigra , Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 29. /. pulchra^ Salisb. in

Trans. Hori. Sec. i. 320. I. maculata, var. viridis, Ja^q. Hort.

Schoenbr. t. 23; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 549. /. spectahiliSy Salisb.

Frodr. 35. /. prasina, Soland. MSS.

Vau. 8, I. eana (Eckl. Top. Verz. 26) ; limb pale bine with a black throat.

J. maculata, var. amethystina, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 579.
Vab. 7, coBsia (Ker in Bot. Beg. t. 630); limb pale lilac, with a small,

greenish eye.

South Afbica: without locality, Forster f Maason! Oldenburg ' Thorn!
Var. /5, HcTclon, 440

!

Coast Begion : Clanwiiliam Div., Zeyher ! Tulbaph Div. ; bptweon Breede
Eiver and the Bokkeveld, Drige! near Tulba^h (Roode Sand), Thunberg

!

Ecklon, 4b9 ! JfacOwarij 2692 ! MacOwan ond Bolus, Herb. Norm., 542

!

16. I. monadelpha (Belaroche, Descr. 22) ; corm globo.se, ^ in.

diam., with fibrous tunics ; leaves linear, glabrous, moderately firm

in texture, ^| in. broad ; stems slender, terete, simple or branched ;

flowers few, arranged in a short spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong,
pale green, tricuspidate, i-i in. long

; perianth-tube cylindrical, as

long as or twice as long as the spathe ; limb campanulate, |-| in«

long, very variable in colour, in the type lilac, with a greenish or

blue throat ; filaments dark-blue, y\. in. long, united in a column

;

anthers linear, ^-i in. long; style-branches much shorter than the
anthers. Burm. Prodr. 1 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 607 ; Gen. Irid.

101; Baker in Journ. Linn, Sac. xvi. 92; Handb. Jrid. 164.
Morphixia monadelpha, Klatt, Ergdnz. 50. I. columnaris. Salisb.
Prodr. 36.

The following named forma differ from the type only in flower-oolouring, viz.:

M. 'purpurea, Klatt, Erganz. 49 [Ixia columnaris, Andr. Bot, Bep. t. 203),
limb concolorous, claret-red, with narrow seKroents; M. latifolia, Klatt,
Ergllns. 51 (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 213 ; Galaxia ixicrflora vel ramosa, Red. Lil.
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t. 41), blue with a browm'gh throat; M. versicolor, Klatt, ErgAnz. 51 (Andr.
Bot. Rep. t. 211), pale yellow, with a large black spot with radiating reddish
lines; If. curta, Klatt, Erganz. 50 {Ixia curta, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 564; I.

monadelpka, var. curta, Ker, Bot. Mag. t, 1378), limb fulvous, with a reddish,
green throat, and large flowerg with verj' broad segments. M. grandijlora, Klatt,
Krganz. 49 (Bot. Rep. t. 250; Ixia grandijlora, Pers. Syn. i. 48) is a large-
flowered form with a lilac limb with an obscnre blue throat.

Sooth Afeioa : without localitr, Villett ! Mund ! DrS^s, 8373

!

Coast Eesion : near Groene Kloof, Eckhn, 442 ! Hon*; Bay, MaeOwan,
2431! and MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 2do !

16. I. linesois (Thunb. Diss. No. 11) ; conn globose, ^ in. diam.

;

basal leaves 2-3, slender, subterete, firm in texture, f lin. diam.,
reaching a foot or more in length ; stem slender, terete ; flowers

3-0, arranged in a lax simple spike ; spathe-valvea green, j-^ in.

long; perianth-tube funnel-shaped, J in. long; limb lilac, | in.

long, with oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long, equalling

the free filaments ; style branches shorter than the anthers. Prodr.

9 ; Fl Gap. i. 231 ; Linn.fil Suppl, 92 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 165.

Morphixia linearis, Ker, Gen. Irid. 106; BaTar in Joum. lAnn.
JSoe. xvi. 97. Jzia capillaris, Herb. Tkunberg ! I. capillaris, var.

gracillima, Ker in But, Mag. t. 570. /. tenuifolia, VahJ, JEnum. ii.

62 ? Hyalis gracilis, Salisb, in Trans. Hort. Soe. i. 317.

SODTH Atbica : without locality, Jfasson .'

Coast Bbgion : Stellenbosob, Thunherg ! near the month of Bot River,

MacOwan, 2657, and MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.. 262 ! George Div. ; at

Wolve Drift, Malgat River, Burchell, 6118 .'

17 I. scariosa (Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 243) ; corm globose, |-f in,

diam.; tunics of fine, matted fibres ; basal leaves 2-3, short, ensi-

form, rigid in texture, j-^ in. broad ; stem very slender, branched,

about a foot long; flowers 3-6 to a lax spike; spache-valves

oblong, thin in texture, pale green with a brown tip, |-^ in. long j

perianth-tube funnel-shaped, ^-| in. long; limb reddish or lilac,

5 in. long, with oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long,

shorter than the free filaments ; style-branches reaching the top of

the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 165. Morphixia capillaris, aulica

and inoarnata, Ker, Gen. Irid. 106-7. M. capillaris and aulica.

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xvi. 97. Ixia. rapuneuloides, Bed.

Zil. t. 431. Hyalis latifolia, marginifolia and aulica, Salisb. in

Trans. Hort. Soe. i. 317-318. /. incarnata, Jacq. Ic. t. 282. I.

lancea, Jacq. Ic. t. 281. J. striata, Vahl, Enum. ii. 65. I. aulica,

Ait. Hort Keic. i. 67. /. phlogiflora, Red. Lil. i. 432.

Vab. /3, longifolia (Baker, Handb. Irid. 166); leaves linear, thinner in

texture, a foot or more long.

J. fucata, Ker, Bot. Mag. t. 1379, is probably a garden hybrid, of which this

is one of the parents.

South Avbica: without locality, TAvn&er^r .' Masaon!

Coast Bxoioy : Karoo, near Gawritz River, Ecklon and Zeyher, 94 ! Var. 0,

Warm Bokkereld, near Ceres, Bolus, 2621 ! Uuiontlale Div, i mounUins near

Avontaur, Bohi*, 2487 !
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Centbai, Bfgiok : Tulbagh Div. ; oa the Wind-heuvel, Koedoes Mta.,

Barchell, 1283 !

18. I. brevifolia (Baker, Handb. Irid. 165); corm not seen;

stem very slender, hairy, 6-9 in. long, with two sheathin g rudi-

mentary leaves, the upper with a short, free, erect, hairy, narrow

linear tip ; flowers 2-4 in a dense spike ; spathe-valves oblong,

J in. long, turning brown
;
perianth-tube a little lorger than the

spathe, funnel-shaped in the upper half; segments oblanceolate-

oblong, pale lilac, as long as the tube ; stamens half as long as the

segments.

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; on the Zuurberg Range, 6000 ft-,

Tyson, 1872

!

19. I. odorata (Ker, Gen. Irid. 101); leaves linear, j-^ in.

broad ; stem slender, terete, distantly branched ; flowers fragrant,

arranged in a short spike ; spathe-valves oblong, in. long

;

perianth-tube funnel-shaped, | in. long ; limb bright yellow, | in.

long, with oblong segments ; anthers ^ in. long, equalling the free

filaments. Baker, Handb. Irid. 166. Morphixia odorata, Baker
in Journ. Linn. Soe. xvi. 97. /. erecta, var., Ja':q. Hart. Schoenbr.

f. 18. 3 Ker in Bat. Mag, t. 1173.

South Africa : without locality.

Known to me only from the figures cited.

20. I. trichorhiza (Baker, Handb. Irid. 165) ; conn globose, \ in.

diam. ; tunics of copious fine fibres, prolonged as fine bristles an inch

or more above its neck ; leaves 3-i, narrow linear, small, erect, all

distantly superposed ; stem slender, terete, simple, 4-6 in. long

;

flowers 2, laxly spicate ; spathe-valves ovate, brown, membranous,
\-\ in. long, entire or slightly lacerated

;
perianth -tube funnel-

phaped, \ in. long ; limb concolorous, bright lilac, \ in. long, with
oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, i in. long, equalling the free

filaments ; style protruded from the tube ; branches short, spreading.

Morphixia trichorhiza, Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 237.

Coast Eeqion : Stockenstrom Div. ; on the Katberg, ScvXly, 145

!

Eastibn Region: Griqualand East; Zuurberg Range, 4000 ft., ry*o»,
1567 ! Natal ; near Durban, Sutherland I

21. I. Cooperi (Baker, Handb. Irid. 166) ; corm globose ; leaves
terete, firm in texture, the lower a foot or more long ; stems simple,
slender, terete, a foot or more long, bearing 2-3 reduced superposed
leaves; flowers several, arrauged in a lax secund spike; spathe-
valves oblong, pale green, tricuspidate, J in. long,^ brown at the very
tip ; perianth whitish ; tube cylindrical, 2 in. long, slightly dilated

in the upper third ; segments of the limb whitish, patent, oblan-
ceolate, obtuse, \ in. long ; stamens much exserted from the
perianth-tube; anthers lanceolate, J in. long, deeply sagittate,

equalling the free filaments ; style exserted from the tube ; branches
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falcate, ^ in. long. Morphixia Cooperi, Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876,
237 ; Journ. Linn, Soc. xvi. 98. Tritonia Cuopei-i, Klait,
Ergdnz. 24.

Coast Rigion : Woroestei- Div., Cooper, 1628 ! 1683 !

22. I. paniculata (Delaroche, Descr. 26, t. 1); conn globose,

|-f in, diam. ; tunics brown, membranous
;

produced basal leaves
2-3, linear, glabrous, moderately firm in texture, ^-1^ ft. long;
stems slender, terete, erect, 1-3 ft. long, often branched ; flowers
many, arranged in lax erect spikes ; outer spathe-valve oblong, pale,

tricuspidate, |-^ in. long; perianth-tube straight, cylindrical,

2^-3 in. long, gradually dilated in the upper third ; limb cream-
white, 1-1 in. long; segments oblauceoiate-oblong, obtuse, often
tinged with red, with a concolorous or blackish base ; anthers
exserted wholly or partially from the perianth-tube, ^ in. long,

about equalling the filaments; style often included in the tube ;

branches short, falcate. Baker, Handb. Irid, 166. Txia longiflora.

Berg. Cap. 7 ; Ait. Hart. Kew. i. 58 ; CuH. Bot. Mag. t. 256 ; Red.
Lil. t. 34. Gladiolus longiflortis, Thunh. Diss. No. 22. Tritonia

longiflora^ Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1502
;

Gen. Irid. 115. Hyalia longiflora, Salish in Trans. Hort. Soc. i.

318. Morphixia paniculata. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvL 97.

Tritonia paniculata, Klatt, Ergdnz. 24.

Vae. ^, tenniflora (Baker); perianth-tabe lJ-2 in. long; segments shorter,

concolorous at the throat. Tritonia tenuijlora, Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1276

;

Klatt, Erganz. 24. Izia tenniflora, Vahl, Enum. ii. QG. Gladiolus longifiorus,

Jacq. le. t. 263. Tritonia concolor, Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 502.

Vab. y, roohensia (Baker) ; perianth-tube much shorter than in the type and
dilated into a broader fannel at the apex ; segments oblong, concolorous, f-1 in.

long ; filaments longer
(-J

in. long), and anthers distinctly exserted from the tube.

Tritonia rochensis, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1503; Gen. Irid, 114 j Klatt,

Erganz. 24.

South Afbica : without locality, Burchell ! Zeyher, 1620 ! Var. y, Drige,

8409!
Coast BxaioN : ClanwilUam Div. ; Lange Kloof, Thunhtrg ! between Berg

Valley and Lange Valley, Drege! sandy places, St. Htleua Bay and Zwartland,

Tkwkherg! near Cape Town, MacOwan and Bolus, Htrb. Norm., 476! Var. /?,

Caledon Div. ; near Genadendal, Drege, 8375 ! Var. y, Tulbagh, Thorn

!

Eiversdale Div.; at the foot of the Lunge Bergen, between Vet River and

Krombeks Biver, Burchell, 7183 ! Uniondale Div. j mountaius near Avoutuur,

Bolus, 2483

!

23. I. nervosa (Baker, Handb. Irid. 166); conn small, globose ; basal

leaves 4-5, rigid, linear, l-\\ ft. long, \-\ in. broad, with 5 strong ribs;

stem simple, terete, 2-3 ft. long, with several superposed reduced

leaves, flowers in a lax erect spike \ ft. long ; spathe-valves oblong,

brown rigid in texture, reflexing, ^-iin. long
;
perianth white

;
tube

cylindrical, 1^ in. long, slightly dilated in the upper half
;
segments

oblanceolate, obtuse, patent, \ in. long ; anthers \ in. long, exceeding

the free filaments ; style protruded from the tube, the short branches

VOL, VI. ^
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reaching to the top of the anthers. Morphixia nervosa, Baker in

Journ. Bot. 1876, 237 ; Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 98.

Coast Begioh : Clanwilliam Dir., Mader in Eerh. Bolus, 2175 ! Piquetberg

Div. ; Cardouw, Zeyher, 1632 !

XVII. STREPTANTHERA, Sweet.

Perianth rotate, with a short funnel-shaped tube, and spreading,

equal, obovate, obtuse segments. Stamena inserted at the throat of

the perianth-tube ; filaments short, flattened, valvate ;
anthers linear,

erect. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules crowded in the cells ; style filiform,

reaching to the top of the filaments, with 3 short, spreading, clavate,

entire branches. Capsule small, subglobose, membranous. Seeds

small, subglobose.

Rootstock a corm with fibrous tonics ; leaves short, arranged in a fan-shaped

rosette ; flowera 2-3 to a spike ; spathe-valves large, membranous, much dotted

and sheathed with brown.
DisTEiB: An eudemic Cape genus, differing from Sparaxis by its short

perianth-tube and divaricating stamens.
Flowers white in the outer half „ (1) elegani.

riowera coppery-yellow in the outer half (2) cuprea.

1. S. elegans (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 209) ; corm ovoid, the

size of a blackbird's egg, with brown fibrous coats and a long neck ;

leaves 6-8 in a fan-shaped basal rosette, lanceolate, glabrous,

moderately firm in texture, 3-4 in. long, ^-^ in. broad ; stems

forked at the base, a little longer than the leaves, 1-2-flowered;

spathe I in. long, toothed at the top, wrapped round the tube and

ovary
; perianth-tube ^ inch long ; limb f-1 in., white with a yellow

eye bordered with dark purple at the top, the segments much
imbricated, obovate, very obtuse ; stamens halt as long as the perianth-

segments. Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1359; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xvi. 92 ; Handh. Irid. 160; Klatt, Ergdnz. 56.

CoA3T Ekqion : Tulbagh, Thorn,

!

2. S. cuprea (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 501) ; habit, corm.s and
leaves as in »S. eletjans ; peduncle shorter than the leaves, 2-4-

flowered ; spathe \-\ in. long ; perianth 1 in. long, copper-yellow,
with a purple throat bordered with black and a yellow spot in the

centre ; stamens less than half as long as the limb, the anthers

equalling the connivent filaments, Stceet, Brit. Flmc. Gard. ser. u.

/. 122 ; Pazt. Mag. \. 8, cnm icone ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi.

93 ; Handh. Irid 160 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 56. Sparaxis cuprea, Klatt
in Linneea xxxv. 378.

South Afhica : without locality.

Known only from the plant fignred, which flowered in Mr. Colville's nursery
in 1838.

XVIII. DIERAMA, K. Koch.

Perianth infundibuliform, with a short cylindrical tube dilated at

the throat and oblong, obtuse, ascending, subequal segmenta.
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Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments
short, free ; anthers linear, sagittate, erect. Ovary oblong, S-celled

;

ovules crowded in the cells ; style longer than the perianth-tube,
with 3 short, entire, clavate, spreading branches. Capsule small,

membranous, obtuse, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds small, globose or

angled by pressure.

Tall herbs, with large corms ; long, rigid, distichous, linear leaves } flowers in

panicled spikes, and long-pointed membranous spatbe-valves.

DiSTBTB. Only one species, in a broad sense, which extends its range to the
mountains of Tropical Africa.

Perianth-limb ^-1 in. long (1) p«ndala.
Perianth-limb li-li in. long (2) polcherrima.

1. D. pendnla (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 99) ; coma large,

globose, with cylindrical root-ftbres, and dry coats of parallel fibres,

splitting up into long bristles at the top; basal leaves about
half-a-dozen in a rosette, linear, very rigid in texture, acuminate,

strongly nerved, l|-2 ft. long, ^ in. broad ; stems erect, terete,

very slender, 3-4 ft. long, including the inflorescence ; spikes

several, very slender, cemuous, with the flowers crowded at

the top ; spathe-valves lanceolate-acuminate, very thin in texture,

white more or less brown dotted or brownish, not lacerated, the

outer about ^ in. long ; flowers varying in colour from white to

pale or dark mauve-purple; perianth-tube |-| in. long; limb

f-1 in. long ; stamens half as long as the limb, the anthers much
longer than the filaments; style-branches ^ in. long. Handb.
Irid. 159. Iziapendula, Linn. Jit. Suppl. 91 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 16;

Prodr. 9 ; FL Cap. i. 336. Sparazis pendula, Ker in Bot. Beg.

t. 1360; Gen. Irid. 92. Watsonia palustris, Fers. Syn. i. 43.

D. ensifolium, K. Koch and Bouche in iValp, Ann. vi. 43 ; Klatt in

Linncea xxxii. 751. D. cupuli/lora, Klatt in Decken Bot. Ost-

Afrika 73, t. 3 ; Ergdnz. 54. D. ignea, Klatt, Ergdm. 54.

Vab. j8, pamila ( Baker) ; leaves very narrow, whole flower not more than

i in. loug, white or purple like the type.

Coast Region: Humansdorp Div. ; near the Kromme Biver, Thunherg

!

Alexandria Div. ; Znurberg Kange, Drige ! Albany Div. ; along the rivulet at

Grahamstown, Burchell, 3529 ! Stockenstrom Div.; Katberg, Drige I

Cbntkal Region : Somerset Div. ; Boschberg, 4500 ft., MacOtvan.

Kalahabi Region : Trnnsvaal ; Saddleback Range, near Barb«rton, 4000-

4500 ft., Galpin, 527 ! Orange Free State, Cooper, 876

!

Eastebs Region : Kaffraria ; Sutton ! Tembuland; Bnzeia Mts. 2000-3000(1.,

Baur, 529 ! Griqualand East; near Kokstad, Tyson, 1558! and iiacOvian and

Bolus, Herh. Norm., 1201 ! Natal ; Plant, 65 ! Krauas, 265 1 Qerrard, 1830 ! on

the Drakensberg, Cooper, 3177 ! on the Coast, TTooi. 811 ! Inanda, Wood, 1005 !

1369 ! Var. j3, Natal ; Buchanan ! Gueinzius ! 8ander*on, 278 ! Pieter Maritz-

burg, 2000-3000 ft., Sutherlavd !

2. D. pulcherrima (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 99) ; habit

entirely that of D. pendula, but more robust, with broader leaves,

stems sometimes 5-6 ft. long, spathcs 1-1^ in. long, and much

lai^er flowers, typically bright blood-purple, with a funnel-shaped
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limb li-li in. long. Savdh. Irid. 160; Klatt, Erganz. 54.

Sparaxis pulcherrima^ Hook, fil in Bijt. Mag. t. 5555. S. atropur-

purea, Hart.

Coast Rigios: TJiteuhage, Uami^, 311! Albany Div. ; Cooper, 1527!

King Williamstown Div., Backlwvse !

Kalahari Beoion : Transvaal, t^anderson !

Eastebn Beoion : Kaffraria: on mountains, Mr». Barber, 33! Tembnland,

Baxeia Mta., 2500-3000 ft., Paur, 430

!

XIX. LAPEYROXrSlA, Ponrr.

Perianth with a long or short subcylindrical tube slightly

dilated towards the throat ; segments subequal, spreading, oblong-

lanceolate. Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube,

unilateral, close, arcuate ; filaments short ; anthers lanceolate, sagit-

tate at the base, basifixed. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules crowded, super-

posed ; style filiform, with bifid branches. Fruit a small oblong or

globose membranous capsule, with loculicidal dehiscence. Seedt

small, globose or angled by pressure.

Rootstock an ovoid corm flattened at tLe base with matted tnnics ;
produced

basal leaves 1-2 or several, distichoas ; inflorescence various ; spatbe-valves

mostly berbaceons in teztnre ; flowers small, red, violet, yellow or white.

DisTBiB. Several species also occur in Angola, Abyssinia and Central Africa.

Subgenus Sophbonia. Leaves and flowers congested in a dense sessile

rosette.

Point of central leaves lanceolate (1) fueionlata.
Point of central leaves linear :

Perianth-tube J-1 in. long

Perianth -tube 1-li in. long

Subgenus Ovibda. Produced basal leaf nsually oi

elongated, usually branched.

Spathe-valves gmall (^-i in. long) :

Flowers one or few in a lax raceme
Flowers rery numerous, densely corymbose :

Perianth-limb about as long as the tube

:

Perianth-segments lilac or white
Perianth-segments light yellow, with a

violet spot at the base ...

Perianth-limb shorter than the tube
Flowers fewer, arranged in panicled spikes

:

Perianth-tube i in. long
Perianth-tube f-i in. long
Perianth-tube 1^-2 in. long

Spatbe-valves large

:

Inflorescence a simple spike

:

Xieaf flat, linear ...

Leaf snbterete

Flowers in panicled spikes :

Perianth-tube about as long as the spathe

:

Segments of the limb oblong
Segments of the limb oblanceolate

:

Segments i in. long
,

Segments ^-^ in. long
Perianth-tube rather longer than the spathe
Perianth-tube much longer than the spathe :

Outer spathe-valve ^ J in. long (17) aaeeps.
Outer spathe-valve 1-1| in. long ... (18) maerospat^s.

(2) aaespitosa.

(3) galaxioides.

e, spreading ; stems

(4) flstnloia.

(6) eorymboia.

(6) pnrporeo-Intea.

(7) miorantha.

(8) divaricata.

(9) Pappei.

(10) labriciL

(11) flssifolia.

(12) montana.

(13) BarklyL

(14) lilenoides.

(15) BarehelliL

(16) delagoensis.
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S)ibg«>nns Anomathbca. Basal leaves 2^ in a diBtichotu rosette.
Leaves narrow linear, firm in texture :

Spikes numerous, few-flowered :

Perianth-tube i-j in. long (19) Saadenoni.
Perianth-tube 1^ in. lougp (20) Bainesii.

Spikes 2-3, many-flowered (21) leptosuchya.
Leaves linear, thin

:

Perianth-limb J-J in. long (22) eruenta.
Perianth limb 1 in. long (23) grandiflora.

Leaves lorate, obtuse ... ^ ... (24) juncea.

1. L. fasciculata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 238) ; corm
ovoid, ^ in. diam., with thick, brown, cancellate tunics ending in
short bristles and a neck 1-1^ in. long below the surface of the
soil

; leaves and flowers congested into a dense, globose, sessile rosette

;

leaves with a dilated, ovate, scariose base | in. long, the outer one
with a plane linear point 3-4 in. long; the inner with a crisped
lanceolate point 1-1 j in. long; spathe-valves ovate, scariose, under
an inch long

; perianth-tube whitish, cylindrical, about 1 in. long

;

segments spreading, lanceolate, J-J in. long ; stamens shorter than
the perianth-segments. Ker, Gen. Irid. 109 ; Baker, Handh, Irid.

174. Galaxia plicata, Jacq. Ic. t. 292 ; Collect. Suppl. 30. Ovieda
fasciculata, Spreng. Syst. Vegr, i. 147 ; KUUt in LinncBa ixxii. 779
& XXXV. 381. Ixia heterophylla, Willd. Sp. Plant, i. 159. Meristo-
stigma heteropkyllum, Dietr. Synops. i. 161.

WxsTiBN BxaiON : Little Namaqoaland, Bolut !

2. I. cffispitosa (Baker, Handb. Irid. 1 74) ; corm globose, i in.

diam., with thick, cancellate, brown tunics ending in short bristles

and a neck 1 in. long below the surface of the soil ; flowers and
leaves congested into a dense sessile rosette ; leaves with an ovate,

scariose base | in. long, the outer with a spreading, linear, strongly

ribbed blade of firm texture 4-6 in. long, the inner with short, free

points of the same kind, |-H in. long; outer spathe-valve ovate,

scariose, | in. long
;
perianth whitish ; tube slender, |-1 in. long

;

segments spreading, lanceolate, j-^ in. long; anthers lanceolate,

Ts in. long, sagittate at the base, equalling the filaments; style-

branches very short. Sophronia ceespitosa, Liehten. in Jtoem. et

Schultes Syst. Veg. i. 482 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 10.

Cbntbal Region : Frazerburg Dir. ; mountains near Zak River Poet,
Lichtenstein. Between Great Reed River and Stink Fontein, Burehell, 139il
Prince Albert Div.; on the Zwarte Bergen near Klaar«troom, 2000-3000 ft.,

Drige, 2188 ! Mnrraysborg Div. ; between Middelkop and Murraysburg, 4000
ft., Tyson, 276

!

3. L. ^axioides (Baker, Handb. Irid. 174) ; corm globose, ^ in.

diam., with brown reticulated tunics ending in bristles at the top

and a neck 1-1 1 in. long below the surface of the soil ; leaves and
flowers congested into a dense, globose, sessile rosette ; leaves with

an ovate, scariose, pale base, \-l in. long ; outer with a linear tip

4-6 in. long of firm texture with about 5 strong ribs ; inner with tips

of the same kind 1-2 in. long ; outer spathe-valve ovate-lanceolate,

herbaceous, ^ in. long; perianth-tube slender, 1-1 ^ in. long;
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limb spreading, violet or whitish, J-| in. long, with lanceolate acute

segments ; stamens half as long as the perianth-segments.

South ^fbica : without locality, Button ! Bowker !

KalahIbi Bug ion : Transvaal, McLea in Herh. Bolus, 5790 ! Orange Free

State ; Diatnoad Fielda at Klip Drift, Mrs. Barber, 31

1

Flowers fragrant.

4. L. fifitolosa (Baker in Journ. Linn. See. xvi. 155) ;
conn

globose, ^ in. diam., with thick tunics Oi brown reticulated fibres

;

basal leaves 2, thin, oblong, obtuse, spreading, 1-2 in. long, |-| in.

broad; stem slender, terete, fragile, leafless, 4-12 in. long; flowers

solitary, terminal, or few, arranged in a very lax raceme; spathe-

valves oblong, green, Jin. long; perianth lilac; tube slender, 1 in.

long ; segments spreading, oblanceolate, j-^ in. long ; stamens

shorter than the perianth-segments; anthers l^inceolate, deeply

sagittate at the base. Handh. Irid. 169. Ovieda fistulosa, Spreng.

MSS. ; Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 781.

Central Bzgion: Clanwiltiam Div., Zeyher! Tulbagh Div.; on the Wind
Heuvel, Koedoes Mts., Burchell, 1282

!

Wkstken Ekgion : Little Kamnqualand ; near Concordia, Bolus, 695 ! Spar*

of the Kamits Bergen, 3000-4100 ft., Drege !

6. L. corymbosa (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 238) ; corm

ovoid, |-f in, diam., with thick cancellate tunics of firm texture,

lacerated at the base, ending at the top in a ring of bristles ;
pro-

duced basal leaf 1, spreading, falcate, ensiform, 4-6 in. long, j-y in.

broad, moderately firm in texture, with 5-7 strong ribs ; stem short,

aucipitous ; inflorescence a dense corymbose panicle, with a few flowers

at the tip of the numerous branchlets and a short ancipitous

peduncle with 1-2 much-reduced leaves ; spathe-valves oblong,

obtuse, ^\ in. long, green with a brown tip
;
perianth bright or pale

violet ; tube funnel-shaped, j-i in. long ; segments oblong, of about

the same length ; stamens sometimes reaching to the tip of the

perianth-segments ; anthers lanceolate-sagittate, \ in. long. Ker in

Bot. Mag. t 595 ; Gen. Irid. 108; Baker, Bandh. Irid. 169. Ixia

corymbosa, Linn. Up. Plant, ed. 2, i. 51; Thvnb. Diss. No. 10 ; Prodr.

9 ; Fl. Cap. i. 229; Houtt. Handl. xi. 27, t. 77. fig. 1 ; Jacq. Ic. t 288.

Ovieda corymbosa, Spreng. Syst. i. 147 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxii.

780. Peyrousia eoryn.loia, Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 499. Meris-
toatigma corymbosum, Littr. Synops. i. 161. L. fastigiata, Ker in

Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 238. Ixia fastigiata. Lam. Ency. iii. 337.

{Pluken. Almag. 87, t. 275, fig. 1.)

Var. /5, L. ararea (Eckl. Top. Verz. 81) ; perianth-limb larger, i in. long.

South Afeica : without locality, Zetfher, 1594

!

Coast Ekgion : Clanwilliam Diy., Aiader in Herb. MacOwan, 2206

!

Malmesbury Div.; Zwartland, Thunherg ! sandy flats near Noordhoek, Hout Bay,
MaeOwan, 2284 ! and MacOtoan and Bolits, Herb. Norm., 268 ! Lion Mountain,
Bolw, 2819 I Simons Bay, AlaeGillivray, 480 ! Great Drakenstein and foot'Of

the Paarl Mts., below 1000 ft., Brige, 8310 ! Var. 3, Malmesbury Div.; Groene
Kloof, ManOu-an, 2284b ! and 3facOioon and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 269 ! between
Paarl and Pont, Drige, 8509a ! Tulbagh, Ecklon.
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6. L. purpureo-lntea (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 155) ;

corm, leaves, and inflorsfcence exactly as in i. corymbosa; outer
spathe-valve ovate, acute, herbaceous, j—i in. long

;
perianth-tube

^ in. long, funnel-shaped towards the top ; segments of the same
length, oblung, pale yellow, with a small bright violet spot on the
face at the base ; stamens half as long as the perianth-segments.

Handb. Irid. 169. Ovieda purpureo lutea, KlcUt in Linncea zxxii.

780.

Coast Bboiok : Tnlbagb, Thom

!

7. L. micrautha (Baker in Joum Linn. Soc. xvi. 156) ; corm
conic, ^ in. diam., with thick, blackish, cancellate tunics ending in a
ring of short bristles ; basal leaf 1, spreading, falcate, ensiform, 6-9 in.

long, i-\ in. broad, moderately firm in texture
;
peduncle |-1 ft. long

including the inflorescence, strongly ancipitous, with a few much-
reduced leaves ; flowers arranged in a dense corymbose panicle, 1-2
at the tip of a branchlet; epathe-valves oblong, obtuse, firm in

texture, green with a brown tip, ^—J in, long
;
perianth dark lilac

;

tube oylindrical, ^—J in. long ; segments spreading or leflexing, ob-'

lanceolate, ^ in. long ; stamens half as long as the perianth-segments.

Handb. Irid. 169. Ovieda micranthoy E. Meyer in Herb. Drlge

;

Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 781. L. manviece/lora, Eckl. Top.
Verz. 31.

Coast Hegion: mountains near Tulbagh, Bolus, 52.10! Zeyher, 1593! Dn-
toita Kloof, Dreffe .' Bireradalti Dir. ; between Little Vet Kiver and Kampscbe
Berg, Burchell, 6883

!

8. L. di^aricata (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 337) ; corm globose,

f in. diam., with thick brown tunics ;
produced basal leaf linear,

6-9 in. long, firm in texture, strongly ribbed ; stem |-1 ft. long in-

cluding the inflorescence, subterete, copiously branched from near

the base ; branches arcuate, ascending ; flowers 6-10 in a spike,

which is short and dense in the flowering, but elongated in the

fruiting stage ; outer spathe-valve ovate-navicular, with a recurved

*'P» f—y ill- loogj green with a red edge
;
perianth-tube slender, j in.

long ; limb ^—^ in. long, with oblanceolate segments ; stamens half

as long as the perianth-segments. Handb. Irid. 170. Gladiolus

tttifolius, Linn. fil. Suppl. 96 ; Thtinh. Dies. No. 19 ; Prodr. 8 ; FL
Cap. i. 202 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 137.

SoriH APBiCA : withont locality, Thunlerg ! Thom !

C0A8T Bbqion : ClanwiJliaui Div., ifader tn Eh. MacOwan, 2137 partly I

WgaxBEN Region : Little Namaqnaland ; between Port NoUoth and the

interior mountains, 200 It., Bolus, 6576 ! 6577 !

9. L. Pappei (Baker, Handb. Irid. 170); corm not seen
;
produced

leaf 1 from near the base of the stem, lorate, spreading, moderately

firm in texture, 2-3 in. long, ^-^ in. broad ; stem slender, subterete,

4-6 in. long including infloreecence ; branches 2-3 ; spikes 4-8-

flowered, lax, erect; outer spathe-valve ovate, green, ^ in. long;

perianth lilac ; tube |-f in. long, slightly dilated towards the throat

;

segments oblong, ^ in. long ; stamens half as long as the perianth-
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segments ; anthers oblong, shorter than the filaments ; style equalling

or overtopping the stamens.

Coast Rbgion ; Tulbagh Div.; Great Winter Hoek, Pappe !

10. L. Fabricii (Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1246) ; corm globose,

with brown, cancellate tunics ending in short bristles and a long

neck ; basal leaves 2-3, spreading, linear, 2-6 in. long, j-^ in. broad,

moderately firm in texture, with 7-9 strong ribs ; stems f-1 ft. long

including the inflorescence, copiously and diffusely branched from

the base, slightly ancipitous ; flowers 2-4 at the tip of a branch in a

lax spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong, obtuse, green, herbaceous, J in.

long; perianth lilac or white; tube slender, 1^-2 in. long ; segments

patent, oblanceolate, ^—J^ in. long; stamens half as long as the

jterianth-segments. Ker, Gen. Irid. Ill ; Baker in Joum. Linn.

Sue. xvi. 156; Handh Irid. 170. Gladiolus Fabricii, Tlmnb.

Prodr. 186 ; Ft. Gap. i.200. Peyrouda Fabricii, Sweet, Hort. Brit,

edit. 2, 499. Ovieda Fabricii, Spreng. Syst. i. 147; Klatt in

Linncea xxxii. 778. Meristostigma Fabricii, Dietr. Syn. i. 161.

Gladiolus anceps, Linn. Herb, ex parte I Diasta iridi/olia, Eckl.

Top. Verz. 31, nan DC.
South AfbicA : witbont locality, Thunherg !

Coast Rbgion : Cape Flats, Pappa .' Zeyher ! Bolus, 2818! MacOvian 2517!
and MacOtcan aiid Bolus, Herb. Norm., 267 ! New Kloof, near Tulbagh, uuiler

1000ft., Drdge,8o07a.\

11. L. fissifolia (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 238) ; corm
ovoid, with thick, blackish, cancellate tunics ending at the top in

short bristles
; produced basal leaf 1, lanceolate, spreading, 1-4 in.

long, firm in texture, prominently ribbed ; stem veiy short, with 2-3

reduced leaves like bracts, sometimes none ; flowers in a simple erect

spike 2-3 in. long, dense at the top, lax below ; outer spathe-valves

ovate, amplexicauJ, herbaceous in texture, lower |-f in. long, upper
shorter and more obtuse

; perianth with a slender tube 1-1 1 in, long

;

segments oblanceolate or oblong, J in. long, dark or light violet or

whitish ; stamens about half as long as the perianth-segments

;

anthers ^ in. long; style-branches reaching to the top of the

stamens. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1246 ; Gen, Irid. 109 ; Baker in

Joum. Linn. Soe. xvi. 155 ; Handb. Irid. 171. Gladiolus /issifalius,

Jacq. Ic. t. 268 ; CoUect. iv. 464. Ovieda Jiesifolia, Spreng. Syst.

I 147. Gladiolus bracteatui, Thunb. Prodr. 186; Fl. Cap. i. 199.
Lapeyrotisia bracteata, Ker in Bot. Mag. <mb t. 1246 ; Gen. Irid.

110. Peyrousia bracteata, Sweet, Sort. Brit. edit. 2, 4S9.
Ovieda bracteata, Spreng. Syst. i. 147. Meristostigma Jimfolium
and bracteatum, Dietr. Synops. i. 161. Morcea ovata, Thunb. FL
Cap. i. 280.

South Africa : without locality, Thunherg '.

Coast RjKoioN : Clauwilliwn Div., Mader,' 100 \ near Olifante River, Brigt,
8508 I Uei River Kloof, near Worcester, 1000-2000 ft., Drige ! Kiuiijes
Kraal, near Ceres Roud, 850 ft., MacOwaf., Herb. Auat. Afr., 1641 ! Caledon
Div.} between Houw Hoek and Caledon, 600 ft., MacOwan and Bolun, Herb.
Norm., 805 ! Zonder Einde Biver, near AppeU Kraal. Zeyher, 4025

!

I
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Central Region: Tulbagh Div, ; between Great Doom Biver and Little
Doom River, Burrhell, 1213 !

WfiSTBEN Rkqion: Little Namaqaalaun, up to between 1000 and 2000 ft.;

region near the Groen and Zwartdoorn Rivers, Drige, 2641a ! 2641b ! near
Mierenkasteel, Drdge, 2642 1

12. L. montana (Klatt, Erganz. 25) ; corm ovoid
;
produced leai

1, subterete, 4 in. long, i- lin. diam. ; stem simple, terete, 2 in. long,

flowers in a simple spike ; outer spathe-valve ovate, amplexicaul

;

foliaceous, 1^ in. long
;
perianth-tube cylindrical, 1^ in. long ; seg-

ments elliptic, acute, pale viuiet, blotched with yellow at the baj>e,

J in. long ; anthers equalling the filaments. Baker, Handh. Irid.

171.

Cbntbal Rigion : Calvinia Dir. ; on the Hantam Mountains, Meyer.

May be a variety of L. fissifoUa, of which a form gutbered by Dr^ge on the
mountains north of the Olifants River, alt. 1000-2000 ft., has subterete leaves, bat
uuirh smaller spathe-valves.

13. -L. Barklyi (Baker, Handb. Irid. 171); corm not seen; pro-

duced leaves 3-4, subterete or narrow linear, | ft. long, ^V"! '^•

broad, with a dilated lanceolate base, moderately firm in texture,

strongly ribbed ; stem ^ft. long including the inflorescence, branched
low down, ancipitous, the lower branches divaricate ; flowers 3-5

in a lax spike with a triquetrous axis ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate,

herbaceous, acuminate, |-1 in. long
;

perianth lilac ; tube slender,

f in. long, dilated at the top ; limb of the same length with oblong-

unguiculate segments ; stamens half as long as the segments ; anthers

i^
in. long, equalling the filaments.

Westbbn Region: Little Namaqualandj without precise locality, Barkly !

near Abbevlakte, 600 ft., Bolus, 6576!

14. L. silenoides (Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1246) ; corm ovoid,

I in. diam., with thick, dark brown tunics; basal leaves linear,

1^-2 in. long ; stern^ ft, long including the inflorescence, ancipitous,

branched from the base, with many reduced leaves; spikes few*

flowered, very lax; outer spathe valves lanceolate, green, 1 in. long;

perianth-tube whitish, subcylindrical, 1-1| in. long; segments

oblanceolate, bright red, spreading, \ in. long; stamens as long as

the perianth-segments; style-branches overtopping the anthers.

Ker, Gen. Irid. Ill ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 156; Handh.

Irid. 171. Gladiolus silenoideBy Jacq. le. t. 270; Collect, iv, 468.

Ovieda silenoides, Spreng. Syst. i. 147. Mtrittostiyma silenoides,

L)tetr. Synops. i. 161.

SorTH Afeica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.

16. L. BurcheUii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 171); corm globose, with

reticulated brown tunics; basal leaves subterete or narrow linear,

6-9 in. long, firm in texture, strongly ribbed ; stems ^-1 ft. long

including the inflorescence, subterete, difi^asely and copiously branched

from near the base ; flowers 4-8 to a branch, arranged in a very lax
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spike with a stiff subterete axis ; outer spathe-valves lanceolate,

acute, green, moderately firm in texture, |-1 in. long ;
perianth pale

lilac ; tube slender, 1-1J in. long ; segments of the limb lanceolate,

|-| in. long ; stamens half as long as the perianth-segments.

Kalahaei Rbgion: Bechuanaland ; Chooi Desert, near Giraffe Station,

Surckell, 2341 ! 2350

!

Very near L. silenoides, from which it differs bj its longer leaves and perianth-

segments.

16. L. delagoensis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 171); corm not seen;

produced basal leaf single, spreading, linear, 1-2 ft. long ; stem

branched from the base ; branches of panicle 5-6, strongly ancipitous,

4-6 in. long, subtended at the base by reduced linear leaves ; spikes

lax ; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, green, 1-1J in. long ;
perianth-

tube slender, 1^-1 1 in. long ; segments half as long as the tube,

linear -lanceolate, reddish ; stamens half as long as the segments.

Eastern Rkoion : Delagoa Bay ; sandy places, Loaren9o Marqaez, under

50 ft., Bohu. 7618

!

17. L. anceps (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 238) ; corra ovoid;

tunics brown, cancellate, plicate at the base
;
produced basal leaf

one, linear, ^ ft. long, moderately firm in texture, strongly ribbed,

J—J in. broad, the other leaves much shorter, lanceolate, amplexicaul

;

stems \-l ft. long including the inflorescence, with several arcuate

branches, very ancipitous ; flowers 2-5, in lax spikes with an

angled flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve ovate, herbaceous, pale

green, ^-^ in. long
;
perianth lilac or white, with a slender tube 1-1^

in. long ; segments of the limb oblanceolate, \-\ in. long, the three

upper larger than the three lower; stamens about half as long as the

perianth-segments. Ker, Gen. Irid. 110; Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard.

<. 143 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 172. Gladiolils anceps, Linn, fit SuppL
94, ex parte ; Thunh. Diss. No. 17, t. 2, Jig. 3 ; Prodr. 8 ; Fl. Cap.

i. 198 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 269. Ovieda anceps, Spreng. Syst. i. 147 ; Klait in

Linncea zxxii. 778. Meristostigma anceps, Dietr. Syst. i. 161. Ixia

Fabricii, Delaroche, Descr. 18. L. compressa, Pourr. Mem. Acad.Toul.
iii. 80, t. 6. Ixia pyramidalis, Lam. Eney. iii. 334. Gladiolus denti-

culate, Lam. III. i. 118. Witsenia pyramidalis. Pen. Syn. I 42.

Tab. $, 1. sculeata (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 396) ; outer spathe-vake
denticulate down the keel

; perianth-limb i-f in. long, with broader segments.
Klatt, Ergdnz. 26. Oladiolus anceps. Herb. Linn., em parte. Ovieda aeuleata,
Klatt in Linnaa iixii. 777. Peyrousia aculeata. Sweet, Brit. Flow. Oard.
ser. 2, t. 39.

Sooth Africa ; without locality, Burchell ! Var. /3, Zeyher, 1617 !

Coast Hbqion : Tulbagh, Thorn ! Malmeabury Div. ; Zwartland and region of

Saldanha Bay (including Var. $), Thitnberg ! Var. fi, Clanwilliam Div., Mader
in Herb. MacOwan, 2136 ! Piqut-tberg, 1000-2000 ft., Br^ge !

Wbstbbn EaeiON : Little Namaquaknd ; near Ookiep. Morris in Herb. Bolus,

6791

1

18. L. macrospatha (Baker) ; corm small; outer coats crustaceoup,

brown
;
produced leaves 1-2, linear, firm, glabrous, falcate, 1^-3 in.

long ; inflorescence branched from near the ground ; spikes lax, few-

I

I
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flowered ; rachis narrowly winged ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate,

green, herbaceous, 1-1 j in. long; perianth lilac; tube much longer
than the spathe ; segments oblanceolate, |-|^ in. long ; stamens one
quarter the length of the limb ; capsule oblong, ^ in. long. L.

ccerulm, Bolus in Herh. Norm. Austr. A/ric. No. 697, non Schinz.

Wrstern Region : Little Namaqaaland ; between Port NoUuth and Eleren-
inile Station, 200 ft.. Solus, Herb. Norm., 697!

19. L. Sandersooi (Baker, Handb. Irid. 169); corm globose,^
in. diam. ; tunics thick, brown, cancellate

;
produced basal leaves 2,

narrow linear, firm in texture, erect, strongly ribbed, acuminate,

1-1^ ft. long; stems 1-1|^ ft. long including the inflorescence,

ancipitous; flowers in a lax ample corymbose panicle, 1-2 at the tip

of each branch ; spathe-valves oblong or oblong-lanceolate, a-^ in.

long, herbaceous or subscariose
;
perianth white or lilac ; tube slender,

|-| in. long, rather widened towards the throat; limb spreading,

^ in. long with oblanceolate segments ; stamens more than half as

long as the perianth-segments. L. Bainesii, var. breviflora, Baker
in Journ. Linn. 8oc. xvi. 156.

Kalahari Bbgion : Transvaal ; without precise locality. Zoutpansbcrg Dir.
j

Buininit of Rht-nosterpoort, Nelson, 402 J Sanderson ! Todd, 20 ! 21

1

Also in Tropical Africa.

Habit and leaves of L. BainesU, from which it differs bjr its shorter perianth-

tube.

20. L. Bainesii (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 338) ; corm not

seen; produced basal leaves 2, erect, linear, firm in texture, \-\\ ft.

long, \-\ in. broad, acuminate, strongly ribbed ; stems ancipitous,

1^-2 ft. long including the inflorescence; flowers in a dense corym-

bose panicle, 1-2 at the tip of each bianchlet; spathe-valves oblong-

lanceolate, acute, greenish, herbaceous, |-^ in. long ; perianth whitish

;

tube slender, 1| in. long, slightly dilated at the top ; segments of the

limb oblanceolate, \ in. long; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long,

equalling the filaments. Baker in Joum. Linn. Sac. xvi. 156
;

Handh. Irid. 170.

Kalahari Begion: Transvaal, Todd, 19! Bechnaualand ; Sirorume River,

Eoluh !

Also in Tropical Africa.

21. L. leptostachya (Baker, Handb. Irid. 170); corm not seen

;

produced leaves 3-4 in a close rosette, linear, glabrous, erect,

moderately firm in texture, 6-9 in. long, ^ in. broad ; stem 1^ ft.

long including the inflorescence, slightly ancipitous; spikes 2-3,

very lax, the end one 10-12-flowered ; outer spathe-valve ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, chartaceous, blue-black, ^ in. long; perianth

pale lilac ; tube cylindrical, broader upwards, | in. long ; segments

lanceolate, half as long as the tube ; stamens half as long as the

perianth-segments.

Kalahari Reqioh : Transvaal ; Lydenberg Div., McMac, near Rlgrims Rest,

lludJ. ! Not Natal, as given in the Handb. Irid.
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L. omenta (Baker, Handb. Irid. 173); corm ovoid, with

finely reticulated, fibrous, browa tunics ;
produced leaves about 6 in a

distichous tuft, linear, thin in texture, erect, ^-1 ft. long, J-^ in.

broad ; stems slender, terete, 1-2 ft. long, simple or branched

;

flowers 6-12, arranged in a lax secund spike; outer spathe-valve

ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, herbaceous, A—i in. long
;
perianth-

tube slender, 1-1| in. long ; limb bright red, i in. long, with oblong

segments, the three lower with a dark spot at the base ; stamens less

than half as long as the perianth-segments ; capsule small, globose.

AnomatTieca cruenta, LindL in Bot. Reg. 1. 1369 ;
Lodd. Gab. t. 1857;

Paxt Mag. i. 103 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 775.

South Aprica: without locality, Dresre, 8406

!

Coast Begiok : Howisons Poort, near Qrtthuin&town, Htttton ! near Grahams-
towo, 2000 ft., MacOwan, 378!
Central Region : Somereet Div., BowJcer !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; damp shady places in wooded ravines aroand

Barberton, 3000-3500 ft., Qdlpin, 1015 !

EA8TBBM Region : Euffraria, Cooper, 457 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 406 !

Durban, Wood, 650 ! Nottingham, Buchanan ! and witbont special locality,

Gerrard, 553 ! Cooper, 1278 ! JPlant, 28 ! Sander$on, 180 ! Krauss, 392 !

1 ;

2

23. L. grandiflora (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6924) ; corm globose,

in, diam. ; tunics brown, finely fibrous ; leaves 4-8 in a distichous

basal tuft, linear, erect, a foot or more long, j-f in. broad; stem

simple, terete, as long as the leaves ; flowers 4-6 in a lax spike

;

outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, | in. long, much exceeding the

inner; perianth-tube pale, subcylindrical, 1 in. long; segments

oblanceolate, bright scarlet, as long as the tube, the three lower with

a darker blotch at the base ; stamens as long as the segments.

Handb. Irid, 173. Anomatheea grandijlora. Baker in Joum. Bot.

1876, 337.

Eastern Rkoion : Delagoa Bay, Mrt. Monteiro. Flowered at Kew, Oct.,

1886.

Also Highlands of the Zambesi country, collected by Dr. Meller, Sir John
Kirk, and Mr. Buchanan.

24. L. JTmcea(Pourr. in Afe'm. Acad. Totd. iii. 79) ; corm ovoid, wita
fibrous tunics ; produced basal leaves 4-6 in a distichous tuft, lorate,

&-S in. long, ^-| in. broad, moderately firm in texture ; stems 1-2 ft.

long including the inflorescence, subterete, branched from below the
middle ; flowers 4-6 to a branch, arranged in a lax spike ; outer
spathe-valve oblong, obtuse, green, ^-^ in. long

;
perianth pale red

;

tube slender, straight, i-| in. long, dilated at the throat ; segments
oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse,^ in. long, the 3 lower spotted at the
throat; stamens half as long as the perianth-segments ; capsule
globose. Ker, Bot Mag. t. 606 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 173. Gladiolrta

junceu$, Linn.fil. Suppl. 94 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 18 ; Bed. Lil. t. 141.
Anomatheea juncea, Ker in Eonig and Sims' Ann. i. 227 ; Gen. Irid.

112. Izia epicata, Burm. Prod. Cap. 1. /. emarginata, Vaht, Enum.
ii. 70 ; Lam. Encyc. iii. 342 ; 111. i. 112., /. Gatcleri, Schrad. Joum.
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iv^. B. 67. Gladiolus polystaehius, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 66. O,
marmoratus, Lam. Encyc. ii. 727. G. paniculatus, Fers. Syn. i. 45.
G. exeisus, Jacg[' Hort. Schoenbr. t. 491. G. amabilis, ScUisb.
Prodr. 41.

Coast Kkqion : Uniondale Ditr. ; Lange Kloof, Thunherg !

XX. MICBAUTHirS, Pers.

Perianfh with a short, curved, subcylindrical tube and subequal,
spreading, oblanceolate, obtuse segments. Stamens inserted at the
throat of the perianth-tube, arcuate, unilateral, close ; filaments fili-

form ; anthers lanceolate-sagittate, versatile. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules
2 in a cell, erect, collateral ;' style filiform ; branches short, filiform,

bifid. Capsule oblong, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds 1-3
in a cell, lanceolate, erect.

Bootstock a corm with thick, reticulated tunics ; leaves sheathing the stem,
superposed ; flowers small, red, arranged in dense, distichous spikes ; outer spatht)-
valve obloDg-lanceolate, with a rigid centre and broad, hjralioe border.

D18TBIB. Endemic.

Leaves narrowed gradnally to the point ... (I) plantagineu.
Zjeaves lorate, obtuse, tipped with a mncro (2) flstalosu.

1. M. plantagineos (EckL Top. Verz. 43) ; corm ovoid, ^ in.

diam. ; tunics thick, reticulated, ending in bristles at the top ; stems

f-1 ft. long, simple or branched ; produced leaves about 3, super-

posed, linear, acute, firm in texture, strongly ribbed, the lower ^-1 ft.

long, the upper much shorter, loosely sheathing the stem to the base

of the inflorescence; spikes 3-6 in. long, the lower flowers often

abortive or replaced by bubiUae ; spathes J in. long
; perianth-tube

as long as the epathe ; segments ^-^ in. long ; stamens about as long

as the perianth-segments ; anthers ^ in. long ; style-branches reaching

to the top of the filaments. Baker, Handh. Irid. 179. Watsonia

plantaginea., Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 553; Gen. Irid. 123; Baker in

Joum. Linn. 80c. xvi. 159. Ixia plantaginea, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 59 ;

Red. Lil. t. 198. Gladiolus plantagineus, Pers. Syn. I 46.

Gladiolus alopecuroides, Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 64, ex parte. M.
alopecuroides, Eckl. Top. Verz. 43. Ixia triticea, Burm. Prodr. 1.

M. triticeus, Klatt, Ergdnz. 21. Phalangium spicatum, Houtt. Handl.

xii. 115, t. 80,Jig. 2. Watsonia eompacta, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1577.

W. triticea, Spreng. Syst, i. 150.

Vab. j3, juneea (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xri. 159) ; leaves subterete.

Coast Begion : Cape Div. ; near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Bolug, 2829

!

Lions Bump, Burchell, 110! near Bondebosch, Burchell, 179! Muizenberg,

MaeOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 270 1 Paarl Div. ; Klein Drakenstein Mts.,

under 500 ft., Driffe ! Worcester Div., Cooper, 1621 ! Dutoits Kloof, 3000-

4000 ft., Drige ! Riversdale Div. ; near Zoetmelks River, Burchell, 6744
! 6770

!

6823 ! on tbe Lange Bergen, near KampBche Berg, Bwchell, 7043 ! Ditenhage

Div. ; Galgebosch, MacOwan, 1935 ! Var. j3, Malmesbury Div. ; Grocne Kloof

and vicinity, under 1000 ft., Zeyher, 1611 ! Piquetberg Div., Zeyher, 1610 !

Paarl Div. ; Klein Drakenstein Mts., under 1000 ft., Drlge, 8444 ! Worcester

Div., Cooper, 1679 ! Simons Bay, Milne, 193 !
MacGillivray, 480 ! aitenhage

Div. ; between Van Stadens Berg and Bethelsdorp, Drtye, 8445 !
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2. M. fistulosTis (Eckl. Top. Verz. 44) ; corm |-1 in. diam., the

tunics ending at the top in long bristles ; leaves 3-4, superposed,

sheathing the stem up to the base of tho spike, lorate, falcate,

glabrous, moderately firm in texture, obtuse, with a conspicuous

mucro, finely veined, the lowest 3-6 in. long, the upper shorter

;

stems simple, f-l ft. long ; spike 2-5 in. long, dense, many lower

flowers often abortive ; spathe and flowers exactly like those of the

other species. Baker, Handb. Irid. 179. Gladiolus alopecuroides,

Linn. Sp. Plant, edit, 2, 54, ex parte. O. spicatus, Linn. Sp. Plant.

edit. 2, 53, ex Ker, non Linn. Herb. Wataonia spicata, Ker t»

Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 229 ; Gen. Irid. 123. Ixia spicata, Willd.

8p. Plant, i. 200, M. spicatus, Klatf, Ergdnz. 21. Jxia cepaeea.

Bed. Lit. t. 96. /. fietulosa, Ker, Bot. Mag. t. 623. Gladiolus

Jistulosus, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. t.l6 G. tuhulosvs, Burm. Prodr. 2.

Coast EsaioN: Devils Mountain, MocOwan, 2509 ! Bcklon, 624! I Flats near

Eondebosch, Bv/rchell, 198! between Cape Town and Simons Bay, Burchell,

8555 ! near Talbagh, Burchell, 1034 ! Hottentots HoJland Mts., Thunberg .'

XXI. FEEESIA, Klatt.

Perianth with a long, funnel-shaped tube ; segments of limb sub-

equal, oblong. Stamens inserted below the throat of the tube, close,

arcuate ; anthers linear. Ovary ovoid, 3-ceLled ; ovules crowded in

the cells ; style filiform, arcuate ; branches short, slender, bifid.

Capsule loculicidal, 3-valved. Seeds turgid.

DisTBiB. Endemic, monotjpic. DifiFera from Tritonia only by its bifid style-

branches.

1. F. refracta (Klatt in Linnaea xxxiv. 673) ; corm ovoid, with
thick, reticulated, fibrous tunics ; stem terete, flexuose, distantly

branched, with a few much-reduced leaves; basal leaves about 6,

linear, firm in texture, about | ft. long, ^-^ in. broad ; flowers very
fragrant, resupinate, arranged in lax secund spikes with a flexuose

rachis ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, acute, scariose, not hiding
the ovary

; perianth greenish-yellow or bright yellow, 1-1 1 in. long ;.

tube ^ in. diam. at the throat, constricted suddenly below the middle ;

limb distinctly bilabiate, its segments ovate-oblong, |-^ in. long,

those of both the two lips much imbricated, the central one of the
upper lip broader and more obtuse than the side ones, and not
rtfiexing in the fully-expanded flower; anthers lanceolate, just
exserted from the perianth-tube, much shorter than the filiform

filaments, Klatt, Ergdnz. 26 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 167. Gladiolu»
re/ractut, Jacq. Ic. t. 241 ; Coll. Suppl, 26 ; Red. Lit. t. 419.
Tritonia refracta, Ker in Konig and Sim^ Ann. i. ^28 ; Bot. Beg.
t. 135; Gen. Irid. 119. Gladiolus resupinatus, Pers. Syn. i. 45.
O. Sparrmanni, Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 49.

^
Vab. ^, r. odorata (Klatt in Linnaea ixxiv. 672) ; leaves broader and leas

rigid than in the type; inflorescence less bianched, and flowers fewer in a spike

j

cpathe-Talvea broader and more obtuse, covering the ovary, distinctly toothed at
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the apex
; flowers bright yellow, with a suddenly-constricted tube, but the limb

less distinctly bilabiate than in the type, with all the segments more oblong and
obtuse. Baker, Handb. [rid. 167. Tritonxa odorata, Lodd. Bot. Cab, t. 1820.

Vae. 7, r. albs (Baker, Handb. Irid. 167) ; leaves, inflorescence and spathe-
valves as in /3; flowers larger, pure white, with the tube narrowed more gradually
downwards, the limb very indistinctly bilabiate, and all the segments obtuse and
nearly equal.

South Africa : without locality, Sparrmann in Herb. Thunberg !

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; along the Buffeljngts River, 2>yher, 4027 !

Eiversdale Div. ; Hooge Kraal, near Zoetmelks River, Brege ! Var. j8, Bathurst
Div, ; between Blaauw Krans and Kowi Poort, Burchell, 3652 ! and between
Blaauw Krans and Kaffir Drift Military Post, Burchtll, 3711 ! Albany Div,

;

near Orahamstown, Qalpin, 207 ! Zeyher ! Var. 7, Caledon Div., MacOwan,
2482!

The above are the three principal types, which I have characterized mainly
from detailed notes kindly furnished by Prof. M. Foster. P. manihospila, Klatt
in Linncea xxxiv. 673 (Qladiolug xanthogpilus. Red. Lil. t. 124), diflers mainly
from alha by its suddenly-constricted perianth-tube, and JFl Leichtlinii, Klatt in
Begel Gartenfi. t. 808, by the same character and its large pale-yellowish flowers.

XXII. WATSONIA, Miller.

Perianth with a long curved tube, cylindrical in the lower half,

funnel-shaped in the upper half ; segments subequal, oblong,

spreading. Stamens unilateral, arcuate, contiguous, inserted below
the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform ; anthers linear-

oblong, versatile. Ovary globose, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed
;

style filiform ; style-branches short, subulate, bifid. Fruit an oblong

loculicidal capsule. Seeds globose or angled by pressure.

Rootstock a tunicated corm ; leaves usually rigid in texture, ensiform ; flowers

large, bright red, rarely white, arranged in simple or branched spikes ; spathe-

valves oblong-lanceolate, entire, rigid in texture, brown or herbaceous.

DiBTBiB. One species in Madagascar.

Subgenus Watsonia proper. Flowers large ; upper part of tube cylindrical

or narrowly funnel-shaped.

rerianth-segments ^-i in. long _ (1) aletroides.

Perianth-segments i-i the length of the tube ... (2) angusto.

Perianth -segments f-1 in. long:

Stems tall, often branched :
_

Spikes lax, 12-20-flowered (3) Menana.

Spikes dense, 30-50-flowered (4) densiflora.

Stems shorter, simple, spikes few-flowered

:

Perianth-tube li-2 in. long (5) coccmea.

Perianth-tube li-li in. long :

Perianth-tube i in. diam. at throat ... (6) aunulu.

Perianth-tube \ in. diam. at throat ... (7) strictiflora.

Subgenus Nefbebia. Flowers large ; perianth-tube broadly funnel-shaped in

the upper part.

Funnel-shaped upper part of the tube large

:

Stem short and mostly simple (8) brevifoU*.

Stem long and branched (») n%t>9..

runnel-shaped upper part of the tube very small ... (10) marginaU.

Subgenus Bkiiia. Flowers small ;
perianth-tube cylindrical, dilated a little at

the summit.
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Lower leaves erect, 6-9 In. long

:

Spathe-valves i-J in. long

Spathe-valTes I in. long

:

Tabe as long as spathe

Tube mnch longer tban spathe

Lowpr leaves spreading, 1-3 in. long ...

Doubtfal species ...

[^Watsonia.

(11) panotata.

(12) mintita.

(13) juncifolU.

(14) lapeyroasioidet.

(15) retusa.

1. W. aletroides (Ker in Bot Mag. t. 533) ; com globose, 1 in.

diam. ; tunics of reticulated fibres, ending in- long bristles at the

top ; stems 1-2 ft. long, including inflorescence, simple or branched,

•with a few much-reduced sheathing leaves ; basal leaves 4-6, ensi-

form, rigid in texture, 6-12 in. long, ^-^ in. broad ; ilowers 6-12, in

a very lax spike, the lower ones drooping; spathe-valves oblong-

lanceolate, |-1 in. long, not rigid
;
perianth bright scarlet or pale

pink ; tube curved, 18-21 lin. long, dilated below the middle, ^ in.

diam. at throat ; segments oblong, -i-| in. long ; style sometimes

protruded beyond the segments ; stamens inserted at the bottom of

the dilated part of the tube ; anthers ^ in. long. Ker, Oen. Irid.

128; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 96 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 743 ;

Baker, Handb. Irid. 174. Antholyza alethroides, Burm. Prodr. 1.

Gladiolus aletroides, Vahl, Symb. ii. 96. Gladiolus MerianuSt

Thunb. Diss. Glad. No. 12; Prodr. 7. Gladiolus tululosm, Jacq.

Ic. t. 229; Coll. iv. 153. Watsonia tubulosa, Pere. Syn. i. 42.

Antholyza tubulosa, Andr, Bot, Rep. t. 174.

South Apeica. : without locality, Thorn, 361 ! Harvey. 495 ! 841 \

Coast Region ; Zwartberg, near Caledon, under 1000 ft., Zeyher, 4031

!

Drige ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 942 ! Kiversdalo Div. ; Vals River,

Thunberg !

2. W. angnsta (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 230) ; corm
globose, 1-li in. diam.; tunics fibrous; stems terete, reaching a

height of 3-4 ft., usually branched ; leaves few, distant, long-

sheathing ; basal leaves 4-6, ensiform, rigid in texture, 1-2 ft. long,

f-1 in. broad ; flowers in a lax spike 6-9 in. long ; outer spathe-

valve oblong-lanceolate, brown, rigid in texture, ^1 in. long;
perianth bright scarlet, with a curved tube 18-21 lin. long, dilated

in the upper half, i in. diam. at the throat ; segments oblanceolate,
oblong, cuspidate, |-| in. long; style reaching to the tip of the'

perianth-segments; anthers linear, ^ in. long. Sweet, Hort. Brit,

edit. 2, 500 ; Klatt in Linruea xxxii. 739 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 157; Handb. Irid. 175. W. fulgida, Salisb. in Trans.
Sort. Soc. i. 323 ; Klait loe. cit. Antholyza fulgens, Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 192. W. iridifolia, var. fulgen$, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 600.
Gladiolus Merianus, var. Jacq. Ic. t. 231. W. atrosanguinea, Klatt
in Linncea xxxii. 738. Gladiolus marginatus y, Herb. Thunb.
SODTH APEIOA: without locality, rAunbcrjf .'

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; between Little Vet River and Kampsche-
berg, Bvrchell, 6858! Caledon Div.; upper part of the great mountain at
Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchell, 7698 ! Uitenhage Div. ; near Van
Stadens River, MacOujan, 2053! channel of Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 646!
EA6TEEN Rboion : Tcmbuknd ,• margin of Bazeia River, Baur, 359

!
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3. W. Meriana (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 1 ; Ic. ii.

184, t. 276) ; corm globose, 1-1^ in. diam. ; tunica of reticulated
fibres, ending at the top in a ring of bristles ; stems 3-4 ft. long
including the inflorescence, usually branched; basal leaves 3-4,
ensiform, rigid in texture, 1-3 ft. long, i-| in. broad; flowers 12-20,
arranged in lax spikes 6-9 in. long, usually bright rose-red, rarely
scarlet or white ; apathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, brownish, rigid in
texture, |-1 in. long; perianth-tube curved, li-2 in. long, cylin-
drical in the upper half; throat |—J in. diam. ; segments oblong-
cuspidate, about f in. long ; style not reaching the tip of the
perianth-segments; anthers J in, long. Ker in Konig and Sims*
Ann. i. 230; Baker, Handh. Jrid. 175. Antholyza Meriana, Linn.
Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 54 ; Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 418, Gladiolus Merianus,
Med. Lil. ^. 11 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 230, G. marginatm, Thunh., ex parte.

Meriana flore rubeilo, Trew, Ehret. 11, <. 40. W. litura, Klatt^
Erganz. 19.

Vab. /3, W. iiidifolia (Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 600); leaves broader than in

the type; flowers closer and more namerous, white or pinlcisb. Qladiolut
iridifoUus, Jacq. Ic, t. 234.

Var. y, W. r(W80-alba (Eer in Bot. Mag. t. 537) ; periantb-tube more slender
than in tbe type and segments narrower. Gladiolus roseo-albus, Jacq, Sort.
Sehombr. i. 7, t. 13. W. Ludwigii, Eckl, MSS,
Vab- 8, W. dabia (Eckl. Top. Verz. 36); leaves linear; spathes-valves lJ-2

in. long ; perianth-tube 2 in. long, ^ in. diam. at throat ; segments narrower
than in the type, oblong- spathalute, f in. long. Klatt in JjinncBa zxxii. 741.

Vab. e, platypetata (Baker) ; flowers many in a long apike, bright rose-red,

with shorter, broader, rather imbricated segments.

South Afeica : without locality, Thunberg !

Coast Begion : Paarl Mountains, 1000-2000 ft., Drige ! Worcester Div.,

Cooper, 1626! Algoa Bay, Cooper, 3179! Albany piv. ; near Grahamstown,
MaeOwan, 94 J Var. /8, Piquetberg, 1500-3000 ft,, Di'ige, 8439 ! Var. 8, New
Kloof, near Tnlbagh, Dreqe !

Kalahabi Region : Var. y, Transvaal, Sanderson !

Eastken RKoroN : Natal ; on a stony hill near Byrne, 4560 ft., Wood, 1874

!

Kaffraria, Cooper, 67! 456! 3180!

4. W. densiflora (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 336) ; corm globose,

1 in. diam. ; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres ; stems simple,

terete, erect, 2-3 ft, long including the inflorescence ; basal leaves 4-ff,

rigidly coriaceous, ensiform, 2-3 ft. long, ^-f in. broad ; flowers

40-50, arranged in a dense spike 1 ft long, all imbricated ; outer

spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, acute, brown, rigid, 1 in. long;

perianth bright rose-red, rarely white; tube curved, \\-\\ in.

long, narrowly funnel-shaped in the upper half, i in. diam. at the

throat ; segments of the limb oblong, cuspidate, f in. long ; style

not reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments ; anthers \ in. long,

just protruded from the perianth-tube. Bot. Mag. t. 6400 ; Handb.

Irid, 176; Klatt, Erganz, 18.

Kalahari Begion: Transvaal; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 3600-

6000 ft., Qalpin, 813 ! Orange Free State, Cooper, 886!

Eastkbn BseioN : Natal ; luanda, R'ood, 538 ! Rodeborongh, 4000 ft., Miu
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Armstrong ! without precise locality, Flant, 29 ! Cooper, 3186 ! Pondoland j

between Umtata R. and St. John's K., 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 4536

!

Mr. J. M. Wood sends a fine form with pure white flowers, which flowered for

the first time at Kew in September, 1891.

6. W. coccinea (Herbert MSS. in Herb. Kew); corm depresso-

globose,
1
J in. diam. ; tunics thick, of reticulated fibres, ending at

the top in bristles ; stem simple, about a foot long including the

inflorescence ; basal leaves linear, firm in texture, 6-9 in. long

;

flowers 4-6 in a very lax spike ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate,

brownish, rigid, the lower 1-1| in. long
;
perianth bright crimson ;

tube curved, 1^-2 in. long, dilated in the upper half, | in. diam at

the throat ; segments oblong-spathulate, cuspidate, an inch long,

the lowest a little longer and more spreading than the others ; styles

reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments. Klatt, Ergdnz. 18

;

Baker, Handh. Irid. 175. W. pellucida, JSckl. Top. Verz. 36.

W. Meriana, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1194.

South Africa. : without locality, Thorn !

Coast Region: Constantia, Zeyherl between Palmiet Biver and Hoaw
Hoek, Qrey ! Stellenbosch and Hottentots Holland, Ecklon.

A plant received from the Glasnevin Botanic Garden, July, 1887, diflers by
its smaller bright scarlet flowers.

6. W. hnmilis (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 2 ; Ic. ii. 198,

t. 297, fig. 2) ; corm globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics thick, of reticu-

lated fibres prolonged into bristles round the neck ; stem usually

simple, about a foot long including the inflorescence ; basal leaves

linear, firm in texture, 6-9 in. long, |-i in. broad; flowers 4-6,

arranged in a very lax spike, bright rose-red ; spathe-ralves oblong-

lanceolate or lanceolate, firm in texture, the lower sometimes 1^2
in. long; perianth with a curved tube H-li in. long, funnel-shaped
in the upper half, | in. diam. at the throat ; segments oblong, f in.

long, I in. broad ; styles falling short of the tip of the perianth-

segments ; anthers linear oblong, f in. long. Ker in Bot. Mag. L
631 and 1193; Gen. Irid. 127; Baker, Handb. Irid. 176. Antho-
lyza eary&phyllacea, Houtt. Ilandl. xii. 63, t. 79, Jig. 3. Gladiolus
marginatus, Thunb. Diss. No. 20, ex parte. G. laccatus, Jacq. Ic.

t. 232 ; Red. Lil. t. 343. Neuberia laccata, Eckl. Unio Itin. No.
560. W. laecata, Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 631 ; Eckl. Top. Verz.

86. W. macvlata, Klatt, Ergdnz. 18.

SoiTTH Afkica : without locality, Thwnherg !

Coast Eegion : near Cape Town, Bolut, 3800 ! Cape Flats, Zeyher, 1634 !

Malmenbury Div. ; Groene Kloof, Zeyher, 1635 ! near Tulbagb, Ecklon, 560

!

between Paarl and Pont, Brege, 8441 ! Swellendam Div. ; near Karmelks River,
under 1000 ft., Drege ! mountain ridges along the lower part of Zonder lilinde

River, Zeyher, 4030 ! near George, Burchell, 6066 ! 6091

!

Eastebn Bkgion: Tembnland; Bazeia Mountain, 4000 ft., Saur, 499!
Natal, Cooper, 3187

!

7. W. Btrictiflora (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1406) ; corm globose, 1 in.

diam.; tunics thick, fibrous ; stems simple, 1^-2 ft. long, including
the inflorescence ; basal leaves linear, firm in texture, 6-12 in. long,
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J in. broad ; flowers few, arranged in a vary lax spike ; spatbe-valvea
oblong-lanceolate, acute, brown, firm in texture, f-f in. long;
perianth bright rose-red ; tube slightly curved, 1| in. long, sub-
cylindrical in the upper half, ^ in. diam, at the throat ; segments
ohlong-spathulate, patent, | in. long; stamens and style reaching to
the tip of the perianth-segments. Baker in Joum. Linn. 8oc, xvi.
158 ; Handb. Irid, 176 ; Klatt, Ergdnz. 18; EcM. Top. Verz. 36.

Coast Ebqio» : Caledon, Zeyher ! Houw Hoek, Ecklon !

8. W. brevifolia (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 601) ; corm globose, 1 in,

diam. ; tunics of reticulated fibres, produced into a ring of bristles at
the top; stems 1-1| in. long including the inflorescence, usually
simple; basal leaves about 4, linear, rigid in texture, 6-9 in. long;
spikes lax, 6-8 flowered; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, brown,
rigid, i-| in. long ; perianth bright rose-red ; tube curved, f-l in,

long, dilated into a broad funnel in the upper half; segments oblong,

f—I in. long; style-branches reaching to the tip of the perianth-

segments ; anthers just protruded from the perianth-tube. Gen.
Irid. 125 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 95; Baker^ Handb. Irid. 176.
W. kyacinthoides, Pers. Syn. i. 43. Antholyza spicata, Andr. Bot,
Sep. t. 56.

South Afbica : without locality, Thom

!

Coast Reqion : Swelleadam Dir.; near Groot Vaderbosch, Zeyher, 4029 I

Bears the same relation to W, rosea that W, humilis bears to W. Meriana.

9. W. rosea (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 230) ; conn large,

globose ; tunics thick, fibrous ; basal leaves ensiform, rigid in tex-

ture, reaching a length of 2-3 ft. and a breadth of 1-2 inches ; stems

4-6 ft. long including the inflorescence, usually much branched;

spikes lax or rather dense, the end one ^-1 ft, long, the others

shorter; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, acute, brown, rigid, f in.

long ; perianth bright rose-red ; tube 1-1J in. long, dilated into a

broad funnel in the upper third ; segments oblong-epathulate, cuspi-

date, as long as the tube ; stamens and style reaching halfway up
the perianth-segments. Bot, Mag. t. 1072; Gen. Irid. 125; Ait.

Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 94 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 177. Neuberia rosea,

Eckl. Top. Verz. 37. Gladiolus pyramidatus, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 335.

G. iridifoUus var., Jacq. le. t. 235. W. striata, Klatt, Erganz. 18,

Gladiolus ecepirum, Forster MSS.

SoBTH Apbica : withont locality, Qrey! Thom, 955 ! Forster !

Coast Region-. Table Mountain, MaeOwan, 2556! MaeGiUivray, 482!

Simons Bay, Milne ! between Simonsbei^ and Ban Hoek, Rogers < Paarl Monn-

taina, 1000-2000 ft., Ihege 1 Stockenatrom D'lt.y Katberg, Button/ Mrt.

Barber, 3 !

Kalahari Rkoiok : Transvaal ; Pilgrims Best, Ro« <n Herb. Bolus, 2666 f

Zontpansberg Div., Houtbosch Berg, Eehmann, 5778 I 5779 '.

Habit and leaf of W. Meriana, from which it differs in the shorter tnbe and

larger segments of its perianth.

10. W. marginata (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 608); conn large, globose;
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basal leavps ensiform, very rigid in texture, with a thick pale brown

border, 1-1 1 ft. long, 1-1| in. broad; stems reaching a length of

4-5 ft. including the inflorescence, much branched, the dense end-

spike 6-9 in. long, the others smaller and stiffly erect ; outer spathe-

valve oblong-lanceolate, f in. long, paler and less rigid than in the

preceding species, rather lacerated in the edge ; flowers fragrant,

bright rose-red
;

perianth-tube f in. long, dilated into a small

funnel at the very top and spreading oblong segments f-1 in. long;

stamens and style reaching halfway up the perianth-segments.

Gen. Irid. 125 ; Ait. Hort. Keio. edit 2, i. 94 ; Baker, Handb. Irid.

177. Neuheria marginata, Eckl. Top. Verz. 37. Ixia margincUa,

Ait. Hart. Kew. i. 59. /. seeptrum, Sort. Oladiolus marginatus,

Linn. fil. Suppl. 95 ; Thurib. Diss. No. 20, ex parte. G. glumaeeus,

Thunb. Prodr. 186; Fl. Cap. i. 204. Ixia eartilaginea, Lam.
Mncyc. iji. 340; Ill.i. 112.

Vab. 0, minor (Eer in Bot. Mag. t. 1630) i flower smaller, the expanded
limb about an inch in diameter.

South Africa : without locality, TJiunherg ! Qrey ! Var. /B, Zeyher, 1636

!

CoASi Bboion : Heaths bv the Breede Biver near Darling Bridge, Bolus,
6252!

This rery distinct species is the Qladiolut marginatus of the Linnean and
Smitbian herbaria, but Thunberg also included under the name several of the

other species as here treated.

11. W. punctata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 229) ; corm
globose, \ in. diam. ; tunics thick, cancellate in the upper half, pro-

duced into fine bristles at the neck ; leaves 3-4, superposed, narrow
linear or subterete, rigid in texture, the lower 6-9 in. long ; stems
simple, terete, ^-1 ft. long including inflorescence ; spike dense, 2-3
in. long ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, acute, brownish-green, rigid

in texture, -^ in. long
;
perianth dark red or dark violet, with a

Bubcylindrical tube f-1 in. long and spreading oblong segments

\ in. long ; stamens and style reaching halfway up the perianth-
segments. Gen.Ind. 124 ; Klatty Ergdnz. 19 ; Balcer, Handb. Irid.

177. Oladiolus spicatus, Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, i. 63 ; Thunb. Fl.

Cap. i. 193. Beilia spieata, EcU. Top. Verz. 43. W. rubent, Ker,
Gen. Irid. 124. Gladiolus rubens, Vahl, Enum. li. 98.

Vab. 0, tritices (Baker, Handb. Irid. 177) ; spike shorter and denser; flowers
smaller ; leaves terete. Gladiolus triticeus, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 194. Seilia
triticea, Echl. Top. Verz. 43. G. subulatus, Vahl, Enum. ii. 97. W. tubulata,
KUtt, Ergilnz. 19. IT. filifolia, E. Meyer in Herb. Dr^e. W. $anguinea,
ForaterMSS.

» -w .

Vae. 7, longicollia (Baker, Handb. Irid. 177); perianth with a slender
tnbe 1-li in. long and a limb \ in. long.

SoiTTH Africa: without locality, Thunberg! Var. /8, Thunherg ! Zevher,
1608 I ForsUr !

Coast Rksion ; Paarl Mountains, under 100 fl., Drhge ! Hottentots Hol-
land Mts., Thunberg ! Bontebok Flats, between Cape Agnlhas and Potberg,
Jhege, 8492! Var. /3, Cape Flats near ConsUntia, and on Table Mountain,
Ecklon, 6 ! Worcester Div. ; Cooper, 1615 ! Dutoits Kloof, Drige 1 Var. 7,
Zeyher !

12. W. minnta (Klatt, Erganz. 19) ; corm globose, \ in. diam.

;
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tunics thick, cancellate j stem slender, simple, terete, under a foot
long ; leaves 3-4, superposed, linear, rigid in texture, the lowest
4-6 in. long, -^^-^ in. broad ; flowers dark red, arranged in a dense
spike 1-1 1 in. long; spathe-yalves oblong-lanceolate, brown, rigid,
|-i in. long; perianth-tube cylindrical, not exserted from the
spathe ; segments narrow, oblong, ^ in. long ; stamens and style
falling short of the perianth-segments. Baker, Handh, Irid. 178.
W. punctata, var. Zeyheri, Baker in Joum. lAnn. Soc. xvi. 159.
Coast Regiok: Piquetberg Dir., Zetfher, 1609! Scarcely more than a

variety of W. punctata.

13. W. juncifoUa (Baker, Handb. Irid. 178) ; corm globose, f in,
diam. ; tunics of fine parallel fibres, prolonged more than an inch
above its neck ; stem slender, terete, simple, 1| ft. long ; basal leaves
usually 2, terete, firm in texture, a foot or more long ; flowers in a
lax simple erect spike 4-5 in. long ; spathe-valves oblong, rigid in
texture, ^ in. long, green with a brown tip; perianth bright lilac

;

tube cylindrical, under an inch long, limb spreading, J-J in. long,

with narrow oblong segments ; anthers lanceolate, i in. long,

equalling the free filaments ; style-branches falling short of the top of
the anthers. Morphixia juncifoUa, Baker in Joum. Bat. 1876, 238

;

Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 98. Anomatheca calamifolia, Klatt, Erganz.
21. Ixia Zeyheri, Baker, Handb. Irid. 166.

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div., Zeyher, 1619

!

14. W. lapeyrousioides (Baker, Handb. Irid. 178) ; corm ovoid,

J in. diam. ; tunics of reticulated fibres in the upper half ; stem
simple, 4-6 ill. long, with 1-2 lanceolate, erect, small sheathing

leaves; lower leaves 2, superposed; lanceolate, falcate, spreading,

moderately firm in texture, 1-3 in. long, J-J in. broad; flowers

3-6 in a very lax spike; spathe-valves oblong, \ in. long;

perianth dark red ; tube cylindrical, an inch long ; segments

oblong, \ in. Jong ; stamens and style-branches reaching nearly to

the tip of the perianth-segments. Anomathecajuncea. Herb. Drege^

non K«r.

Coast Rkoion ; Caledon Dir. ; Moantains between Villiewdorp and French

Hoek, 2800 ft., Bolus, 6251 ! Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, 2000-4000 ft.,

Drege ! BoHa, 6497 !

16. W. retusa (Klatt, Erganz. 20) ; stem slender, terete, simple

;

leaves linear, like those of an Ixia ; flowers 6-8 in a lax spike

with a flexuose rachis ; spathe-valves like those of an Ixia in shape

and texture, ^ in. long ;
perianth-tube curved, cylindrical, twice as

long as the spathe, dilated into a small funnel at the top ; segments

bright rose-red, oblong, | in. long ; anthers very small, oblong, with

very short filaments ; style-branches protruded from the perianth-

tube, bifid at the tip. Baker, Handh. Irid. 178. Ixia polystachia,

Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 629.

South Avbica : withont locality.

Known only from the fignre cited. The habit is «o entirely that of an Ixia,

that I fear the etylea may have been drawn bifid by some mistake of the artiat.

In Gen. Irid. Ker refers it to TrUonia scillaris.
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XXIII. BABIAHA, Ker.

Perianth with a long slender tube, funnel-snaped at the top ; seg-

ments usually oblong or oblong-unguiculate, nearly equal. Stamens

unilateral, contiguous, inserted near the throat of the tube, usually

shorter than the segments. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ;

style-branches short, simple, usually flattened at the tip. Capsule

oblong, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds small, globose or

angled by pressure.

Eootstock a tunicated corm ; leaves plicate, various in shape, strongly ribbed,

hairy, often distinctly petioled and oblique at the base ; flowers various in colour,

arranged in simple or panicled spikes ; spathe-valves various in texture, usually

lanceolate, firm, pilose^ finely ribbed.

DiSTBiB. Besides the Cape species, only one, discovered by Prof. Bayley

Balfour in Socotra, is known.

Subgenus Eubabiaka. Segments of the perianth rather unequal, oblong,

spatbulate or ungaiculate.

Perianth with a long tube :

Leaves two or three times as long as the peduncle

and spikes

:

Stamens half as long as the limb (1) hypogna.
Stamens one-tbird as long as the limb ... (2) Baineiii.

Leaves shorter than or a little overtopping the
flowers

:

Tube mnch longer than the spathe

:

Perianth-limb \ inch long

:

Leaves linear (3) lineolata.

Leaves ensiform (4) apathacea.
Perianth-limb 1 in. long

:

Leaves linear (5) tnbiflora.

Leaves eniiform (6) tubata.
Tube equalling or but little longer than the

spathe

:

Leaves hairy

:

Leaves overtopping flowers (7) Mmbueliia.
L4>ave8 not overtopping flowers ... (8) densiflora.

Leaves glabrous, very thick and rigid ... (9) Dregei.

Perianth with a tube not more than 1-1^ in. long :

Spikes few-flowered

:

Peduncle very short

:

Leaves linear, spirally curled (10) namaqnesiis.
Leaves lanceolate (11) pygmtBa.
Leaves oblong (12) Sprengelli.
Leaves deltoid

:

Perianth-tube an inch long ... ... (13) flabellifolia.

Periactb-tnbe 1} in. long (14) euneifolia.

Peduncle elongated (16) mononeara.
Spikes 1-3, many-flowered

:

Leaves linear, glabrous or slightly hairy :

Leaves straight (16) fimbriata.
Leaves spirally curled (17) apiralu.

Leaves ensiform, glabrous or slightly hairy :

Leaves not much overtopping the inflor-

escence (18) mncronata.
Leaves much longer than the inflorescence (19) ooeidenttlifl.

Leaves ensiform, hairy

:

Perianth-tube equalling the spathe ... (20) plieata.

Perianth-tube longer than the spathe ... (21) diitieha.

1
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Snbgentis Acastk. S^menta of the perianth oblanceolate-oblone, gobequal,
not angniculate

:

Spalhe-valves firm in texture, hairy, closely ribbed j

Spatbe and perianth-limb an inch long (22) stricta.
Spatbe and perianth-limb li in. long (23) macraatha.

Spatbe-valves brown, membranous, glabrous ... (24) seconda.

Subgenus AnthoIiTZoides. Perianth, with Ungulate, unguicnlate upper
segments, longer than the others (connects Bahiana and Antholyza).

Upper segment about 2 in. long ... (25) ringens.
Upper segment under an inch long (26) Tbimbergii.

1. B. liypogsea (Burchell, Travels, ii. 589) ; corm large, globose
;

tunics of fine brown matted fibres ; leaves several, more than twice
as long as the inflorescence, linear or subulate, pilose, above a foot
long

J
flowers in 1-3 dense spikes on a very short peduncle ; outer

spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, membranous, glabrous, 1^-2 in. long;
perianth bright lilac ; tube cylindrical, 2-2f in. long, dilated into a
funnel at the top ; limb 1| in. long, with subequal, acute, oblong-
spathulate segments ; stamens half as long as the segments ; anthers
lanceolate, J in. long; style-branches ^ in. long, flattened at the
tip. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 165 ; Handb. Irid. 180.
Antholyza hypogoea, Klatt, Ergmz. 11.

KaIiAbari Rbgion : Bechuanaland ; Pellat Plains, near Takun, Bmchill, 2241

!

Diamond Fields around Eimberley, Mrs. Barber, 318!

2. B. Baineflii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 335) ; corm gloT;>o8e,

1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine drab reticulated fibres ; leaves 6-8, linear,

a foot long, plicate, finely pilose, acuminate, more than twice as long

as the inflorescence ; flowers few, arranged in 1-2 congested erect

spikes on a very short peduncle ; spathe-valve brown, chartaceous,

lanceolate, obscurely pilose, 1^-2 in. long; perianth dark bright

lilac ; tube filiform, 2 . in. long, dilated into a small funnel at the

top; limb 2 in. long, with oblong or oblong-lanceolate segments

narrowed into a long claw; stamens one-third as long as the segments;

style-branches ^ in. long, flattened at the tip. Juurn. Linn. Soc.

xvi. 165; Handb. Irid. 180.

Central Region : near Murraysburg, 4000 ft., Ty^on, 312

!

Kal^habi Eeqion: Transraal, in grassy places. Wood, 3653! Jloe in Herb.

Solus, 2654 ! near Johannesburg, Mrs. Saunders, 15 ! near Eustenberg, McLea
in Eerb. Bolut, 2654 ! Olifants River, Helton, 396 ! Hooge Veldt, Behmann,
6574! South African (Jold Fields, iot7i«» ,' Orange Free State ; near Modder
River, Sutton!

3. B. Uneolata (Klatt, Erganz. 13) ; corm small, globose ; tunica

of brown matted fibres ; leaves elongated, narrow linear, subglabrous,

with about four plications, 1 lin. broad ; stem nearly a foot long

including the inflorescence ; spathe-valves hairy at the base, mem-

branous at the margin, sphacelate at the tip
;
perianth-tube cylindrical,

twice as long as the spathe ; segments f in. long, pale violet, lineolate.

Baker, Handb. Irid. 180.

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Dir.; near the Olifants River, £cklon and

Zeyher, 132.
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I have not seen this, and snspect a misprint in the length of tube as stated,

^hich is said to be 4 lines, whilst the plant is classed by ^r- Klatt next to

B, tuhijlora in his Longitubulosse.

4. B. spathacea (Ker in Konig and Siras' Ann. i. 234, non Bot.

Mag. t. 638) ; leaves ensiform, nearly a foot long, | in. broad, plicate,

pilose, petioled, oblique at the base ; stem a foot long including the

inflorescence ; spikes 2-3, dense ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceo-

late, scariose, glabrous, |-1 in. long; perianth pale lilac; tube

slender, l|-2 in. loBg ; limb ^ in. long, with oblanceolate segments

;

stamens nearly as long as the segments ; style-branches reaching to

the tip of the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 180. Gladiolus

spathaceus, Linn. fit. Suppl. 96; Thunb. Diss, No. 25; Prodr. 9;

Fl. Cap. i. 208. B. Ecklonii, Klatt, Erydnz. 14.

CBKTE4L Region ! Calvinia Div.; Bokkeveld and Hantam in dry regions,

Thunberg !

Described from the type specimens in ThanDerg's herbariam, the only ones I

have seen. Its affinity is with JB. tubata.

5. B. tubiflora (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 233); corra

globose, ^ in. diam. ; tunics membranous ; basal leaves many, linear,

|-1 ft. long, ^-^ in. broad, plicate, finely pilose ; spikes 1-2, shorter

than the leaves, moderately dense, secund, the end one 2-3 in. long;

spathe-valves lanceolate, finely ribbed, firm in texture, densely

villose, 1^-2 in. long; perianth dull pink; tube slender, an inch

longer than the spathe ; segments subequal, oblanceolate-unguiculate,

under an inch long ; stamens not reaching to the tip of the segments.

Bot. Mag. t. 847 and 1019; Gen. Irid. 153; Baker, Handb. Irid.

180. Gladiolus tubiflorus, lAnn.fil. SuppL 96 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 23,

i. 1,fig. 2; Jacq. Ic. t. 266. O. angusti/olius, Lam. III. i. 119.

G. inclinatus, Red. Lil. t. 44. G. mucronatus. Bed. Lil. t. 142.

Ixia tubulosay Burnt. Prodr. 1. Bdbiana tubulosa, Ker, Gen. Irid.

154.

Coast Eeqion ; Cape Plats, Bolut, 3780 ! Pappe I Malmesbnry Div.

;

Zwartland, Thwnherg I near Oroene Kloof, Zeyher ! MacOwan and Bolm, Serb,
Norm., 544

!

6. B. tubata (Sweet, Brit, Flow. Gard. edit, ii, 500) ; conn giobose,

1 in. diam. ; tunics membranous ; leaves petioled, ensiform, plicate,

pUose, moderately firm in texture, a foot or more long, \-\ in. broad
at the middle ; spikes often several, dense, secund, the end one
3-4 in. long ; rachis very pilose ; outer spathe-valve oblong or oblong-

lanceolate, firm in texture, 1-1^ in. long, densely villose, scariose at

the very tip
;
perianth dull pinkish ; tube slender, \\ in. longer

than the spathe, dilated gradually to a throat, \-^ in. diam. ; seg-

ments oblong-spathulate, 1-1 j in. long; stamens not reaching to the

tip of the segments; style-branches subulate, \ in. long. Baker,
Handb. Irid. 181. Gladiolus tuhatus, Jacq, Ic. t. 264. G. longi-

florusy Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 5. Babiana tuUfiora, var. tubata, Ker in

Bot. Mag. t. 680. Gladiolus ringens, var., Herb. Thunb.
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SoTTTH Africa : withoutlocalityjTAunier^r/ Burehell! Villett! I>rige,840it
Barvey, 838 5

Coast Eegioit: Malmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof, MacOwan, 2479

1

7. B. sambncina (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 234) ; conn
globose, tunicated ; basal leaves 5-6, ensifonn, petioled, plicate, pilose,

overtopping the inflorescence, about ^ in. broad
; peduncle including

inflorescence ^-1 ft, long ; flowers in few or several dense spikes

;

outer spathe-valve lanceolate, pubescent, 1^-2 in. long; perianth
deep lilac ; tube l|-2 in. long, funnel-shaped at the top ; segments
subequal, oblong-spathulate, 1 in. long ; stamens not more than half

as long as the segments ; style-branches cuneate at the tip. Bot.

Mag. i. 1019 ; Gen. Irid. 152 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 181. Gladiolus

sambucinus, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. t. 15. G. ringenSf e, Herb,
Thunh.

SontB Africa : withont locality, Thitnlerg

!

8. B. densiflora (Klatt, Ergaoz. 14) j corm ovoid ; tunics brown,
of thick fibres j stems glabrous, terete, curved, 6-8 in. long ; leaves

hairy, plicate ; outer ensiform, ^ ft. long, J in. broad ; inner linear
;

flowers 8-9 in a dense spike ; spathe-valves membranous, cuspidate,

unequal ; outer If in. long
;
perianth whitish ; tube slender, lilac,

2 in. long ; limb 8 lines long with oblong-spathulate segments, the

three lower with two purple spots. Baker, Handb. Irid. 181.

GsNTaAi^ Begion : Calvinia Div. ; on the Huntam Mouatains, Meyer.

9. B. Dregei (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 336) ; corm not seen

;

leaves very thick and ri^d in texture, ensiform, plicate, glabrous,

9-12 in. long, |-1 in. broad at the middle, with thick stramineous

ribs and margins ; flowers in 3-4 congested erect spikes on a short

common peduncle ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, 1 i-3 in.

long, firm in texture, closely ribbed, glabrous
;
perianth-tube cylin-

drical, 2-2 1 in. long, dilated into a funnel at the top; segments

oblong-spathulate, subequal, an inch long; stamens half as long as

the limb; style branches flattened at the tip. Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi.

165; Handb. Irid. 181.

Westbbji Region : Little Naroaqaaland ; Uitkorost, 2000-3000 ft., Brige,

2628

!

10. B. namaquensis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 181); corm globose,

I in. diam., with a neck 2 in. long ;
leaves several, linear, 1-1 A in.

long, spirally curled, very hairy ; spikes 2, congested, subsessile on

the surface of the soil ; spathe-valves oblong, acute, scariose, \ in.

long; perianth-tube as long aa the spathe; segments dark purple,

obovate-oblong, an inch long; style half as long as the perianth-

segments, with declinate branches about 2 lines long.

We8TER» Begion : Little Namaqualand ; in sandy ground near Port Nolloth,

BoIms, 6579 ! (not 4343 as quoted in the Handb. Irid.).

11. B. pygm»a (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xri. 165) ; corm

ovoid, { in. diam. ; tunics brown, membranous ; leaves 4-5, with a
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petiole 2-3 in. long and a lanceolate, hairy, plicate lamina, 2-3 in.

long, ^^ in. broad ; flowers 2-6 in an erect spike, on a short hairy

peduncle, reaching nearly to the top of the leaves; spathe-valves

oblong-lanceolate, hairy, f-1 in, long; perianth pale lilac; tube

funnel-shaped, as long as the spathe; segments unequal, oblong-

unguiculate, 1-1 j in. long; stamens half as long as the perianth-

limb. Handh. Irid. 181. B, nana, Ker, Gen. Irid. 154. Gladiolus

nanus, Andr. Bot. Bep. 1. 137. Ixia pigmcBa, Burm. Prodr, 1.

South Africa : withont locality, Zeyher

!

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Heeren Logement and Eanagaa
Berg, Br^ge, 2625

!

12. B. Sprengelii (Baker in Jonm. Linn. Soc. xvi. 165) ; conn
globose, I in. diam. ; tunics brown, membranous ; basal leaves 4-5,

with a hairy petiole about 2 in. long and an oblique, oblong, acute,

plicate lamina, 1-H in. long, hairy and moderately firm in texture;

flowers 1-2 in an erect spike reaching to the top of the leaves ; outer

spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, hairy, |-1 in. long
;

perianth pale

lilac ; tube funnel-shaped, as long as the spathe ; segments unequal,

oblong-unguiculate, 1-1 j in. long ; stamens half as long as the

perianth-limb. Handb. Irid. 182. B. pygmcpa, Sjrrenff. in Serb.
Zeyher.

Coast Region : Saldanba Bay, Zeyher !

Perhaps only a variety of B. pygmaa, with which Dr. Klatt unites it.

13. B. flabellifolia (Harv. ex Klatt in Linnaea xxxv. 380) ; conn
not seen ; leaves 4-5, with a petiole 2-3 in. long, and an oblique,

hairy, deltoid, flabellate lamina about 2 in. long and 1 in. broad at the
truncate dentate tip ; flowers 2-3, in an erect spike on a short

peduncle, reaching to the top of the leaves ; spathe-valves oblong-
lanceolate, hairy, |-1 in. long

; perianth lilac ; tube filiform, as long
as the spathe ; segments unequal, oblong-unguiculate, 1 in. long

;

stamens more than half as long as the perianth-limb. Baker in
Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 165; Handb. Irid. 182.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand, Whitehead !

14. B. cuneifolia (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 335); corm
globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine matted brown fibres ; leaves 5-6,
with an underground petiole sometimes 5-6 in. long, and an oblique,
deltoid, very plicate lamina of firm texture, and more or less hairy,

1^2 in. long; flowers 5-6 in a congested spike reaching to the
top of the leaves ; spathe-valves lanceolate, acuminate, 1| in. long ;

perianth bright lilac ; tube as long as the spathe ; limb above an inch
long, with unequal, oblong-unguiculate segments ; stamens half as

long as the perianth-limb. Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 165; Handb.
Irid. 182.

60TJTH Apeica : without locality, Drige, 2627 !

15. B. mononeura (Baker, Handb. Irid. 182) ; corm not seen j

leaves linear, glabrous, rigidly coriaceous, 8-9 in. long, Jj in, broad.
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narrowed gradually from the middle to both ends, with a distinct

strongly-raised midrib and revolute edges
; peduncle slender, glabrous,

one- flowered, | ft. long, with a small sheathing leaf at the middle
;

outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, glabrous, closely ribbed, an inch
long

;
perianth-tube as long as the spathe ; limb 1-1| in. long, with

oblong-unguiculate, unequal segments, the upper one the largest

;

stamens more than half as long as the perianth-limb ; anther ^ in.

long.

South Afbica : withoat locality, Thunberg t

16. B. fimbriata (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 166) ; corm ovoid,

|-1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine brown matted fibres ; leaves about 6,

with a long petiole and a slightly hairy, plicate, linear lamina of
moderately firm texture, 4—6 in. long, ^—J in. broad ; stem a foot

long including the inflorescence : spikes 1-2, lax, with a slender

nearly glabrous axis ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, | in. long,

subglabrous, green, with a brown scariose cusp
;
perianth pale lilac

;

tube as long as the spathe ; limb ringent, under an inch long, with
unequal, oblong-unguiculate segments ; stamens nearly as long as the

perianth-limb. Sandb. Irid. 182. Antholyza fimhriata, Klatt in

Linncea xxxv. 299 ; Ergdnz, II.

Westebn Rkgion i Little Namaqualand ; between Zwartdoorn Kirer and
Groen River, Drege, 2619 !

17. B. spiralis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 183) ; corm not seen ; basal

leaves 6-8, petioled, narrow linear, plicate, rather hairy, moderately

firm in texture, with a blade 6-9 in. long, xV~i "^ broad, spirally

twisted towards the tip ; stem a foot long including the inflorescence

;

spikes 2-3, lax, with a flexuose, pubescent rachis ; outer spathe-valve

oblong-lanceolate, j in. long, green, finely pubescent, with a brown
Boariose cusp ;

perianth pale lilac ; tube as long as the spathe

;

segments f in. long, unequal, oblong-unguiculate ; stamens as long as

the perianth-segments.

South Apbica : without locality. Two specimens in the Fonyth herbariam,

purchased by Mr. Bentham in 1835.

18. B. mucronata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 234) ; corm

globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine matted fibres ; leaves 5-6, with a

petiole 3-4 in. long, and an ensiform, glabrous, plicate lamina |-^ in.

broad ; flowers several in a dense spike on a short peduncle, reaching

about to the top of the leaves ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate,

firm in texture, green, closely ribbed, glabrous or slightly hairy,

f-I in, long
;
perianth lilac ; tube as long as the spathe ; segments

unequal, oblong-unguiculate, an inch long ; stamens half as long as

the perianth-limb. Ker, Gen. Irid. 149; Bakery Handb. Irid. 183.

Gladiolus mucronaius, Jacq. Ic. t. 253; Collect, iv. 162.

B. scahrifoliay Brehmer ex KkUt Ergdnz, 15.

Vab. j8, longieollii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 183) ; periantb-tnbe longer than the

spathe, 18-21 lines long. B. spathacea, Ker in Lot. Mag. t. 638, excl. tyn. Thttrib.

CoA.ST Bbgion : Clanwilliam Div. ; near Holle River, under 1(KX) ft., Drege,
2624 ! Lange Vallei, Drige, 2623 !

Wb^tsbn Begion : Little Kamaqualand, MacOioan !
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19. B, occidentalis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 183) ; conn not seen
j

leaves 4-5, with a plicate, ensiform, glabrous lamina a foot long, about

I in. broad at the middle, tapering gradually to both ends ; flowers

many, arranged in a panicle of three spikes, with a long peduncle,

reaching about half-way up the leaves; spathe-valves oblong-

lanceolate, finely pilose, closely ribbed, an inch long; perianth

bright lilac ; tube filiform, 1 in, long, funnel-shaped at the top

;

segments unequal, oblong-unguiculate, 1-1J in. long ; stamens half

as long as the perianth-limb.

Coast Begion : Clanwilliam Div., Mader in Herb. MacOwan, 2169

!

May be a luxuriant variety of B. mucroiiata.

20. B. plicata (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 676, excl. syn.) ; corm

globose, i in. diam. ; tunics of brown matted fibres ; leaves 5-6, with

a petiole 2-4 in. long, and a hairy, plicate, ensiform lamina ^| in.

broad, 3-6 in. long j flowers fragrant, arranged in a simple or forked

spike usually shorter than the leaves
;
peduncle and rachis hairy ; outer

spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, hairy, about an inch long ;
perianth

lilac or red, with a tube equalling the spathe and unequal oblong-

unguiculate segments an inch long ; stamens half as long as the

perianth-limb ; style-branches flattened at the tip. Ker in Konig
and Sims' Ann. i. 234 ; Gen. Irid. 149 ; Baker, Sandh. Irid. 183.

Gladiolus fragrans, Jacq. Sort. Schoeribr. t. 14. G. plicatus, Linn.

S^. PI. edit. 2, 53, ex parte. G. ringens, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 214, ex

parte. B. ccerulescens and B. villosa, Eekl. Top. Verz. 32. B, punctata^

Klatt, Ergdnz. 14.

Tab. ;8, B, macnlsta (Klatt, Erganz. 15) j dwarf, with a small corm, narrow
linear linea, and not more than 2-3 crowded, erect flowers. JB. angustifolia, Eckt.
Top. Verz. 31.
Vab. 7, Forsteri (Baker, Handb. Irid. 184) ; lower leaves with a broad half-

deltoid lamina developed only on the outer side of the midrib.

SoDTH Afeica : without locality, Thunberff! Var. y, Forster !

Coast Region: Cape Flats, Burchell, 8553! Bolus, 4750! MacOwan and
Bolus, Herb. Norm., 273! Table Mountain and Devils Mountain, under
1000 ft., Dr^ge ! Burchell. 8489 ! MacOwan and Bolut, Herb. Norm., 272 ! Camps
Bay, MacOwan, 2559 ! Between Paardeneiland, Blueber^; and Tygerberg, Drige,
8:^87 1 Between Paarl Mts. and Paardeberg, under 1000 ft., Drige ! Paarl Mu.,
Drige, 8396 ! Laauws Kloof, near Groene Kloof, Drege, 8384 ! Var. /3, Cape
Flats at Doornhoogde, Zeyher !

21. B. disticha (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 334) ; corm globose,

|-1 in. diam.
; tunics of fine matted brown fibres ; leaves about 6,

with a petiole 2-3 in. long, and an oblique, ensiform, plicate, hairy
lamina 4-6 in. long, i-| in. broad; flowers in a simple spike
reaching about to the top of the leaves ; outer spathe-valve oblong-
lanceolate, very hairy, closely ribbed, |-1 in. long

;
perianth pale

lilac ; tube slender, \-\ in. longer than the spathe, funnel-shaped at

the top ; limb \~\\ in. long, with unequal oblong-unguiculate
segments ; stamens half as long as the perianth-limb ; style-branches

J in. long, cuneate at the tip. Bot. Mag. t. 626 ; Gen. Irid. 149

;

Baker^ Handb. Irid. 184. Gladiolus plicatus, Jacq. Ic. t. 337.
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Coast Reghon : Table Mountain, Ecklon, 124b ! Caledon Div. ; Klein
River Berg, Zeyher, 4003 1 George Div. ; Kaymaus River, Burchell, 5806 ! Lower
Albany, Mutton !

Western Region : Little Namaqualnnd ; between Koper Berg, Silver

Fontein, and Kaus, 2000-3000 ft., Drege, 8386 .' between Pedros Kloof and Lily
Fontein, 3000-4000 ft., Brige, 8401 ! without special locality, Scully, 23

!

Differs from B. plicata mainly by its longer perianth-tube, and is scarcely more
than a variety.

22. B. stricta (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 234) ; corm globose,

^ in. diam., with a long neck and tunics of fine matted fibres ; basal

leaves about 6, moderately firm in texture, with an enaiform hairy

lamina 4-6 in. long ; stem h-l ft. long including the inflorescence,

which overtops the leaves ; spikes 1-3, moderately dense, many-
flowered, with a very hairy axis ; spathe-valves oblong, firm in

texture, closely ribbed, very hairy, |-| in. long ; perianth various in

colour, red or lilac ; tube funnel-shaped at the top, as long as or a

little longer than the spathe ; segments subequal, obtuse, oblanceolate-

oblong, |-1 in. long ; stamens about half as long as the perianth-

segments ; style-branches ^ in. long, flattened at the tip. Bot. Mag.
tt. 621 arid 637 ; Gen. Irid. 150; Baker, Handh. Irid. 184. Gla.
diolus sfrictus, Ait, Sort. Km. i. 63 ; Red. Lil. t. 90. G. plicatus,

Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2. 53, ex parte; Tkunb. Diss. p. 20 and
Prodr. 9, ex parte; Fl. Cap. i. 211. G. nervosus, Lam. Encyc. ii. 724.

B. villusa, Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 234 ; Bot. Mag. t. 583.

Ixia villosa, Ait. Hort. Keio. i. 58. /. punicea, Jaeq. Ic. t. 287.

/. flahelliformis^ Salish. Prodr. 37. Gladiolus villosus and puniceus,

Vahl, Symb. ii. 114-5. B. purpurea, Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1019.

Ixia purpurea, Jaoq. Ic. t. 286.

Vae. j3, B. rnbro-cyanea (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 234) ;
perianth*

limb lilac, with a red throat. Ixia rubru-cyanea, Jacq. Ic. t. 285 ; Curt. Bot.

Mag. t. 410 ; Meich. Esaot. t. 30. B. ruhro-ca-rulea, Pritz. Ind. Ic. 134.

Var. 7, B. obtasifolia (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 234) ; dwarfer than

the type, with a shorter stem and a few larger, pale lilac flowers, with a more
funnel-shaped tube. Ixia villosa, Jacq. Ic. t. 284.

Var. 5, B. salphurea (Ker in Konig and" Sixns' Ann. i. 234) ; flowers milk-

white or sulphur-yellow. Bot. Mag. t. 1053. Gladiolus sulphureus, Jacq. Ic.

t. 239. G. plicatus, Andr. Bot. Sep. t. 268.

Vah. *, B. anunBtifolia (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. ii. 499); leaves linear.

B. stricta, var., Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 637. Ixia villosa, var., Jacq. Frag. t. 14,

fff. 3.

Var. (, B. reflexa (Eckl. Top. Verz. 33) ; flowers smaller than in the type,

the lower of the spike deflexing.

SoTTTH Africa: without- locality, Thunberg !

Coast Region: between Paarl and Pont, below 1000 ft.. Brige, 8390a!

Caledon Div. ; near Appels Kraal, by the Zonder Einde River, Zei/her, 4001!

Var. /8, Malmesbury Div. ; near Groeue Kloof, 500 ft., MacOwan and Bolus.

Herb. Norm., 584 ! 586 ! Var. 5, Tulbngh Div. ; Halfmanshof, near Twenty-four

Rivers, 400 ft., MacOwan arid Bolus, Serb. Norm., 543!

Besides the varieties cited, B. undulatn-venosa, parvijtora, quadripartita and

mult'ifiora, Klatt, Ergdnz. 16-17, belong here.

23. B. macrantha (MacOwan in Journ. Linn. Soc. xxv. 394)

;

corm small, ovoid ; tunics of matted fibres ; basal leaves 4-5, lanceo-
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late, 2-3 in. long, hairy, petioled
;
peduncle a span long, simple or

forked; flowers 3-4 in a lax spike; outer spathe-valve oblong-

lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long, brown at the tip, hairy; perianth-tube | in.

long ; segments obovate, sulphur-yellow tinged with purple at the

base, 1| in. long ; stamens half as long as the limb ; anthers linear,

purple. Baker, Handb. Irid. 184.

Coast Bxgion : Malmesbury Div. ; moist, sandy places near Darling, 400 ft.,

JiacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 811

!

Flowered at Kew from plants sent by Prof. MacOwan, June, 1888.

SJ4. B. secunda (Ker, Gen. Irid. 154) ; corm not seen ; leaves

about 6, petioled, with an ensiform, densely hairy, plicate lamina

5-6 in. long, ^ in. broad; stem a foot long including the inflorescence,

branched from halfway down ; spikes many-flowered, dense, secund ;

spathe-valves oblong, brown, membranous, glabrous, J-^ in. long,

with 2-3 teeth at the top, as in Ixia ; perianth-tube funnel-shaped,

^ in. long ; segments subequal, oblong, f in. long ; stamens not quite

as long as the perianth-segments. Baker, Handb. Irid. 184.

Gladiolus secuTidus, Thunh. Fl. Cap. i. 215; Skrivt. Nat. Selsk.

Kjobenh. vi. t. 4.

South A^kica : ^itbont locality, Thvnherg !

Seen only in the Tbanbergian herbarium.

25. B. ringens (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 233) ; cbrm
globose, 1 in.diam. ; tunics brown, membranous ; stem pilose, l-l^ ft.

long, ending in a long sterile branch ; basal leaves many, narrow

linear, thick in texture, strongly ribbed, plicate, |-1 ft. long, glabrous,

\ in. broad at the middle ; flowers 8-12 in a dense secund spike on

a short, arcuate branch ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, l|-lf in.

long, firm in texture, finely ribbed, pilose ; perianth bright red ; tube

greenish, \ in. longer than the spathe, openly funnel-shaped at the

top ; upper segment standing forward, oblong, with a distinct claw,

1^-2 in. long ; the others much shorter, lanceolate or oblanceolate-

spathnlate ; stamens much longer than the upper segment ; style-

branches subulate, ^ in. long. Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1006 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 6667 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 152 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 185. Antholyza
ringens, Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2. i. 54 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 5 ; Frodr. 7;
Jfl Cap. i. 167 {Commel Hart. i. 81. t, 41 ; Breyn. Ic. 21, t. 8, Jig. 1).

South A?bioa : without locality, Ifasson.'
Coast Kegion : Cape Flats, under 500 ft. ; near Cape Town, Bolus, 3744

!

near Constantia, Thunberg ! near Duiker Vley, UacOwan and Bolus, Herb.
Norm., 271! between Cape Town and Simons Bay, Burchell, 8563! and at
Wynberg, Drege, 8341! ClanwiUiam Div., Ze^jher ! Malmesbury Dir.

;

Zwartland, Thunberg !

26. B. Thunbergii (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 233) ; corm
l«^e» globose, with a long neck ; tunics membranous ; leaves linear

or ensiform, 1-1 ^ ft. long, ^-| in. broad, firm in texture, plicate,

finely pilose ; stem 2-3 ft, long including the inflorescence, which
is a lax panicle of 4-8 dense secund spikes 2-3 in. long; spathe-
valves oblong- lanceolate, hairy, \~\\ in. long

; perianth-tube broadly
funnel-shaped, \~\ in. longer tliau the spathe ; limb reddish ;

upper
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segment oblong-spathulate, f in. long, the others shorter, lanceolate

;

stamens reaching to the tip of the upper segment. Ait. Hort. Keto.

edit 2, i. 104; Ker, Gen. Irid. 152; Baker, Handb. Irid. 185.

Antholyza plicata, Linn. fil. Suppl. 96 ; Thunb. Diss. No, 6 ; Prodr.
7; Fl. Cap. i. 169.

South Africa : without locality, Ma»son J Hort. FothergiU. in 1788

!

Coast Region : Piquetberg Div. ; on Band danes near the seashore below
Verloren Vallei, Thunberg !

Westeen Region : Little Namnqualand ; sandy places by the sea, near Port
IfoUoth, MacOwan and Bolut, Herb. Norm,, 699 I and without precise locality,

Scully, 222 !

XXIV. MELASPHffiETTLA, Ker.

Perianth slit down nearly to the ovary ; segments oblong-lanceolate

or lanceolate, very acuminate. Stamens short, inserted at the base of

the perianth ; filaments arcuate, filiform ; anthers oblong, versatile.

Ovary short, 3-Jobed, 3-celled ; ovules 2-3 in a cell ; style short,

filiform, its branches eutire. Fruit a membranous loculicidal

capsule, with three deep, acutely-angled lobes. Seeds oblong, with a
thin brown testa, thickened and spongy at the top.

DiSTBiB. Endemic; monotypic.

1. M. graminea (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 615) ; corm globose, | in.

diam. ; tunics thin, brown ; leaves about 6 in a distichous basal

rosette, linear, thin in texture, |-l ft. long, | in. broad ; stem slender,

1-2 ft. long including the inflorescence, which is a broad, lax

panicle ; spikes few-flowered, with a very flexuose, slender rachis

;

spathe-valves ovate, herbaceous, ^—^ in. long
;
perianth yellowish-

green, ^1 in. long ; segments all very acuminate, with purplish-

black veins, the lower narrower and more spreading ; stamens half as

long as the perianth ; capsule ^ in. diam., very short, acutely 3-lobed.

ICer in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 232; Bak-er, Handh. Irid. 189.

Gladiolus gramineus, Linn. fil. Suppl. 95 ; Thunb. Diss. Ho. 26

;

Prodr. 9 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 236 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. i. 62. Aglcea graminea,

Eckl. Top. Verz. 44. Gladiolus ramosus, Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2. i. 53.

Phalangium ramosum, Burnt. Prodr. 3, exd. syn. Diasia iridi/olia,

DC. in Bull. Phil. 1803, 161; Bed. Lil. t. 54. D. graminifolia,

DC. loc. cit. ; Red, Lil. t. 163. Melasphoerula intermedia, graminea,

Widtfolia and parvijlora, Siceet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 502.

Coast Region: Table Mountain, Cooper, 3206! Harvey! Bolus, 2827!

Olanwilliam Div., Zeyher ! Paai 1 Mountains 1000-2000 ft. , Drege ! Malmesbury

Dir. ; near Groene Kloof, Thunberg! Bolus, 1485! near Malmesbury, 400 ft.,

MacOuan, Herb. Aust. Afr., 1544! Tulbagh Div., Qalpin, 72! Knysna Div.;

Ruigte Vallei, under 500 It., Drege !

M. iridifolia, O. Don, merely differs from the type by its shorter leaves of

firmer texture, and M. parvijlora, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1444, by its smaller

flowers.

XXV. SPAEAXIS, Ker.

Perianth with a short, straight, cylindrical tube, dilated into a

funnel in the upper half, and six subequal, oblong, ascending seg-
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ments. Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube,

nnilateral, assurgent ; filaments short, filiform; anthers lanceolate,

contiguous. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules crowded in the cells; style

filiform, protruded from the perianth'tnbe, with 3 falcate, subulate,

entire branches. Capsule small, membranous, turbinate, loculicidally

3-valved. Seeds globose or angled by pressure.

Rootstock a conn with finely-reticulated tunics 3 leaves in a fan-like, distichous

rosette ; flowers few, very showy, arranged in simple or panicled spikes; spathe-

valves niembranons, lacerated, wrapped round the ovary and perianth-tube.

DisTBiB. Endemic. Only one species in a broad sense, varying indefinitely in

the size and colouring of the flowers.

Throat of perianth B,ime colour as segments :

Flowers smaller (1) bulbifera.

Flowers larger (2) grandiflora.

Throat of perianth bright yellow, with a dark blotch below
each segment (3) tricolor.

1. S. bulbifera (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 226) ; cortn

globose, |-f in. diam., with fleshy root-fibres, and finely-reticulated,

white, membranous tunics ; stems erect, terete, simple or forked,

l-l-g ft. long, with 2-3 reduced sheathing leaves low down, often

bearing bulbillse in their axils ; leaves of the basal rosette about 4,

lanceolate or linear, |-1 ft. long, moderately firm in texture, the

outer spreading ; flowers few to a spike, sometimes solitary, typically

yellow ; spathes | in. long, membranous, whitish, with copious brown
dots and lines, wrapped tightly round the ovary and tube, deeply

laciniated at the top, the processes brown and whip-like ;
perianth-

tube I in. long, dilated into a iunnel in the upper half ; segments
oblong, |-| in. long ; anthers J in. long, protruded from the perianth-

tube ; style-branches overtopping the anthers. ICer, Gen. Irid. 94 ;

Xlatt in Linna;a xxxii. 748; Baker, Handb. Irid. 197. Ixia

hulbifera, Linn. Sp. Plant edit. 2. i. 51 ; Burm. Prodr. 1 ; Ker in

Bot. Mag. t. 545; Red. Lil. t. 128; Avdr. Bot. Bep. t. 48. Ixia

hulbifera, var.Jlava, Thunb. Diss. No. 17.

Vab. 0, S. violacea (Eckl. Top. Verz. 27); flowers dark purple. Klatt,
Ergiinz. 55.

South Afeica. : without locality, Ze^her ! Thorn ! Burchell

!

C0A6T Region: Malmesbury Div. ; Zw8rlland, Thwiherg ! between Groene
Kloof and Saldauha Bay, below 500 ft., Urege, 8346a ! Var. fi, Caledon Div.,

Zeyher

!

8. allijiora, JEckl. Top. Verz. 28, is a form with the flower whitish inside.

2. S. grandiflora (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 225) ; habit,

corm, leaves and spathe just as in S. hulbifera, but the flowers larger,

with a limb an inch or more long, and oblong segments often \ in.

broad, usually yellow or purple ; spathes |-1 in. long, laciniated half-

way down
; anthers also larger than in S. bulbifera. Ker in Bot.

Mag. t. 779; Bot. Beg. t. 258 ; Gen. Irid. 94 ; Baker, Handb. Irid.

197. Ixia grandiflora, Delaroche, Descr. 23 ; Iloutt. Handl. xii. 29,
t. 77, fig. 3 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. <. 541 ; Bed. Lil. tt. 139 and 362.
Ixia bulbifera^ Thunb. Ditia. No. 17, ex parte. I. aristata, Ait. Hart.
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Kew. i. 57; Andr. Bot. Hep. t. 87, non Thunh. I.monantlios, Delaroehe,
Descr. 21. /. unijiora, Linn. Mant. 27 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 283. /. liolo-

aericea, Jacq. Hart. Schoenbr. i. 9, t, 17. S. fimbriata, Ker in Konig
and Sims' Ann. i. 226. I. fimbriata. Lam. Encyc. iii. 339 ; III. i.

111. Belamcanda semiflexuosa^ Moench, Meth. Suppl. 214. S. lacera,

Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 226. S. atropurpurea and
miniata, Klatt, Erganz. 55. S. LiUago, Siceet, Hort. Brit. edit. %
501. Ixia Liliago, Bed. Lil. 1. 109. /. anem^ncejlora, Red. Lil. t.

85. S. stellaria, D. Don in Sweet, Brit. Flow. Qard. ser. 2, t. 383.

Coast Region: Lion Mountain, Thunherg l Brege! MacUwan and Bolus,
Herb. Norm., 27fi ! Malmesbury Div.; nwir Groene Kloof, 300 ft., Bolui, 4344 !

Worcester Div., Zet/her '. Cooper, 3178! Tulbagh Div. ; Steendaal, near Tulbagli,
900 ft., MacOwan and Solus, Herb. Norm., 583! MacOwan, 2679! near
Tulbagh, Thunberg

!

Exceedingly variable in flower colouring, the principal named forms being
atrnpurpurea, dark purple, anemoncBfiora, pale yellow, Liliago, white flushed
with claret purple outside, and stellaris, dark purple, with oblaaceolate, acute,
narrower segments.

3. S. tricolor (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 225) ; differs only
from S. grandiflora in the colour of the flowers, which are fulvous,

dark purple, yellow, more or less flushed with brown purple, or white
flushed on the back with claret-purple in the upper half, but have
always a bright yellow throat with a dark cuneate, emarginate blotch
at the base of each segment. Ker in Bot, Mag. t. 1432, and sub t.

779 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 85 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 93 ; Baker,
Handb. Irid. 197. Ixia tricolor, Curt, in Bot. Mag. <. 381 ; Schneev.
Ic. t. 39 ; Eed. Lil. t. 129. Streptantltera tricolor and lineata, Klatt,

Ergdnz. 56. Sparaads versicolor, Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 160.

S. Griffini and blanda, Siceet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 601. Klatt, Ergdnz.

55. S. lineata, Sweety Brit. FUno. <jiarA.$er. 2, ^. 131. S. meleagiit

and cana, Eckl. Tup. Verz. 27-28.

Coast Region : Stellenbosch, Sanderson, 942

!

The favourite species of cultivators. Figures of a scries of garden forms will be

foand in Van Houtte's Flore des Serres, vol. ii. July, 1846.

Doubtful species.

4. 8. fragrans (Ker in Konig and Sima' Ann. i. 224) ; bulb small,

ovoid ; tunics brown, membranous ; stem simple, slender, terete,

under a foot long ; leaves about 6 in a basal rosette, and one

suprabasal, long, linear, glabrous ; flowers 2, in a lax, erect spike
;

spathe-valves short, membranous, deeply lacerated
;
perianth-tube

very short, cylindrical ; segments spreading, orange-yellow, under an

inch long, narrow oblong; stamens half aa long as the perianth-limb
;

anthers large ; style reaching to the top of the stamens ; branches

spreading, | in. long. Gen. Irid. 93. Ixia fragrans, Jacq. Ic. t.

274.

South Africa : without locality.

Known only froja Jacqnin's figure, drawn about 1790 from a garden

specimen..

VOL. VI. ")
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XXVI. TRITONIA, Ker.

Perianth with a short or elongated cylindrical tube, funnel-shaped

at the top ; segments of the limb obovate or oblong, subequal or

rather unequal. Stamens unilateral, contiguous, arcuate, inserted at

the base of the funnel-shaped portion of the perianth-tube ; filaments

filiform ; anthers usually versatile. Ovary 3-celled; ovules superposed

;

style filiform; branches simple, short, spreading. Fruit a small

oblong, membranous capsule, dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds small,

globose, or angled by pressure.

Habit of Ix'ia. Sootstock a conn with fibrous reticulated tanics ; basal leaves

in a fan-shaped rosette, ensiform or linear ; flowers various iu colour, arranged

in simple or panicled spikes ; spathe- valves oblong, brown, dentate at the tip.

DisTBiB. One of the species extends to the tropical mountains of Central

Africa, and a second is endemic there.

Subgenus Teitonixia. Flowers large ; segments subequal, obovate, much
imbricated ; spikes secund.

Flower bright red, or fulvous-yellow

:

Segments obovate-cuneate

:

Outer segments not spotted ... ... ... (1) crooata.

Outer segments with a large purple-black

spot on the claw (2) dentta.

Segments obovate-Epathulate, the claw with an
infiexed hyaline edge (3) hyalina.

Flower white or pink (4) sqaalida.

Subgenus DiCHONE. Flowers small ; segments equal, oblong.
Leaves plane

:

Leaf long (5) scillaris.

Leaf short (6) trinervata.

Leaves much frilled on the edge... ... ... ... (7) nndulata.

Subgenus Teitokia pkopkb. Flowers large or small ; segments of the limb

oblong, the three lower without any callus on the face ; tube dilated at the top

into a large funnel.

Tube much longer than the spathe :

Flowers green (8) viridis.

Flowers bright pink, with a tube dilated in the
upper half (9) CooperL

Flowers white or pale pink, with a tube dilated
only at the top :

Leaf linear, crisped (10) eriipa.

Leaf plane, linear-ensifonn ... ... ... (11) pallida.
Leaf plane, narrow linear (12j Bakeii.

Tube short (itt most an inch long) :

Perianth-segments longer than the tube :

Leaf subulate or very narrow :

Perianth-tube \ in. long (13) yentrioosa.
Perianth-tube i in. long (11) kamisbergentil.

Leaf linear, \ in. long

:

Perianth.tube i-4 in. long (15) distioha.
Perianth-tube i—J in. long (16) paaciflora.
Perianth-tube j^ in. long (17^ lemplemanni.

Perianth..Begment8 about as long as the tube :

Flowers white or pale pink :

Leaves terete (18) teretifolia.

Leaves linear

:

Perianth-tube funnel-shaped only at
the top (19) dubia.
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Ferianth-tabe funnel-shaped from the
middle

:

Perianth i-f in. long (20) Kran»U.
Perianth 1-1^ in. long

:

Leaves ^-^ in. broad (21) lineata.
Leaves under

-f^j
in. bi cad ... (22) Wilaoni.

Flowers bright red (23; rosea.
Perianth-segments shorter than the tube :

Ptirianth<tabe slender to the top (24) grammifolla.
Perianth-tube funnel-shaped in the upper half:

Flowers bright red (25) lazifolia.
Flowers orange-yellow (36) Pottsii.

Flowers white .„ (27) wataonioidM.

Subgenus Montbrbtia. Periauth-tube funnel-shaped above the middle ; three
lower segments furnished with a spreading callus on the claw.

Callus large, oblong. Flowers bright red :

Leaves -i^ in. broad (28) Kelsoni.
Leaves i-^ in. broad (29) •ecorigera.

Callus small. Flowers yellow (30) flava.

Subgenus Stbnobasis. Periantb-segments unequal, all distinctly nnguiou-
lute.

The only species (31) ungnicolata.
Garden hybrid (32) orocottuseflora.

1. T, crocata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann', i. 228) ; corm globose,

f-1 in. diam. ; tunics of matted, pale brown, reticulated fibres ; basal

leaves 4-6, ensiform, spreading, moderately firm in texture, 4-8 in.

long, i-i in. broad ; stem slender, terete, simple or branched low
down, 1-1 1 ft. long including the inflorescence ; flowers 4-10 in a

lax secund spike ; spathe-valves oblong, J-| in. long, green in the
lower part, brown and toothed at the tip

;
perianth-tube slightly

ex.serted, cylindrical, dilated into a small funnel at the top ; seg-

ments obovate-spathulate, f-1 in. long, much imbricated, bright ful-

vous-yellow, not distinctly spotted on the claw ; stamens one-third the

length of the limb ; anthers purple, lanceolate ; style-branches ^ in.

long, overtopping the stamens. Gen. Irid. 120; Baker, Handb. Irid.

190. Ixia crocata, Linn. Sp. Plant, edit, 2. 52 ; Linn.fil.Pl. Ear,
Hart. TJpsal. 13. t. 7 ; Thunh. Diss. No. 20 ; Prodr. 10 ; Fl. Cap. i.

345; Cu9i. £ot. Mag. t 184; Wendl. Bot. Beobacht. 5. t. I. Jig. 4.

Gladiolus crocatus, Pers. Syn. i. 44. Tritonixia crocata, Klatt,

Ergdm. 22. Ixia iridifolia, Delaroche, Descr. 24 {Miller, Ic. 160,

t. 2Z^,fig. 2).

Vab, 3. T. miniata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228) j flowers bright red.

Bot.Maff.t.609; Gen. Irid. 121. Iteia miniata, Jaeq. Hort, Schoenbr. t. 24.

Tritonixia miniata, Klatt, JSrg&nz. 22. Lcia crocata, Red. Lil. t. 335.

Coast Eegion : Rondebosch, Drige ! Tulbagh, Pappe! mountains between

Stellenbosch and Htlder Berg. 1000 tt., MacOwan and Bolut, Serb. JVorm.,953 !

Swellendam Div. ; Thunberg ! hills on both sides of Buffeljaghts River, Zeifhtr,

3974 ! Moseel Bay Div. ; between Little Brak Biver and Hartenboscb, tiurehtU,

6199 ! and between Zout Biver and Duyker River, Burchell, 6371

!

T. purpurea, Ker in Bot. Mag. tub. t. 1275, and T. tanguituia, cocdnta, and
aurantiaea, Eckl. Top. Verz. 29, are varieties of this, differing in the colour of

the flower from the type as indicated by their names.

2. T. deusta (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228) ; differs only

from T. crocata by the three outer segments of the perianth being
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furnished with a purple-black blotch on the claw. Bot. Mag. t. 622 ;

Oen. Irid. 121; Baker, Handh. Irid, 190. Ixia deusta, Ait. Hort.

Kew. i. 60. I. miniata, Bed. Lil. t. 89. I. gibba, Salisb. Bro'ir.

38. I. crocata, var., Thunb. Diss. No. 20 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 134.

Tritonizia deusta, Klatt, Ergdnz. 22.

SoPTH ArErcA : without locality, Thorn, 45 !

Coast Ekgion : Caledon Div.; Zoader EiudeEiver, Eclclon and ZeyTier, 103 !

Swellendam Div.; Bieede Biver, Gill! bills on both sides of BuflFeljaghts

River, 1000-2000 ft., Zeyher, 3974 ! and without precise locality, Thunberg

!

3. T. hyalina (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc, xvi. 163) ; differs

from T. a-ocata only by the segments of perianth-limb being

spathulately narrowed below the middle into a claw with an inflexed

hyaline margin. Eandb. Irid. 191. Ixia hyalina, Linn. fil. Suppl.

91. Tritonixia hyalina, Klatt, Ergdnz. 22. Tritonia fenestrata,

K&r in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228 ; Bot. Mag. t. 704 ;
Gen.

Irid. 120. Ixia fenestrata, Jacq. Ic. t. 289, non Thunb.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Thorn, 973 I

4. T. squalida (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 581) ; corm, habit, and leaves

of T. crocata, from which it differs by the colour of the flower,

which is white more or less flushed with pink ; the veins are often

pink on a white groundwork, and there is an obscure yellow linear

blotch at the base of the inner or all the segments. Ait. Hort. Keio.

edit. 2. i. 92 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 119 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 191. Ixia

tqualida, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 61. Tritonixia squalida, Klatt,

Ergdnz. 22. I. similis, Salisb. Frodr. 38. I. crocata, var.. Burnt.,

Prodr. I.

SorxH Africa : without locality, Thorn ! Pappe .'

5. T. BciUaria (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 163) ; corm
globose, |-| in. diam. ; tunics of thick parallel fibres ; basal leaves

4-6, ensiform, glabrous, moderately firm in texture, 4-6 in. long,

^^1 in. broad, not crisped ; stem about 1 ft. long including the

inflorescence, simple or branched; flowers in a lax spike 3-4 in.

long with a flexuose axis
; spathe-valves oblong, moderately firm in

texture, |-i in. long, deeply 2-3-tid
;
perianth pink; tube cylin-.

drical, rather longer than the spathe ; segments equal, oblong, j-J in.

long ; stamens one-third the length of the perianth-limb ; anthers yV ^°'

long, equalling the filaments ; style not longer than the perianth-
tube

; branches falcate, -^ in. long. Handb. Irid. 191. Ixia scillaris,

Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2. 52 ; Burm. Prodr. 1 ; Houtt. Handl. xi.

33, /. 77, fig. 2 ; Red. Lil. t. 127, non Thunb. I. pentandra, Linn.
ill. Supfd. 92 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 22 ; Prodr. 10. Agrettapentandra,
Eckl. Top. Verz. 23. Hesperantha pentandra, Herb. Drege.
I. refleza, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 14. I. rotata, Ker in Andr. Recens. 3

.

J. retuna, Salisb. Prodr. 35. I. polt/stachya, Jacq. Ic. t. 275. Ker
in Bot. Mag. t. 629, non Linn.

Vab. /3. T. stricta (Klatt, Ergani. 28); leaves linear, rigid in texture, with
thickened stramineous midrib and margins. Agretla ttricta, JEckl. Top.
Verz. 23.
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South Africa: without locality, iTisso* / Forster ! Burchell .' Pappe .'

Coast Region : Table Mountaiu,250 ft., M'wOwan and Bolus, Merb. Norm.,
274! JScklon, 9b! 546! Lion Mountain, Bolus, 2826! Paarl Mountains,
Brege! Malmesbury Div. ; Klipberg, Drege ! Tar. 0, on the Zwartberg near
the Hot Springs, Caledon, Zeyher, 4008 !

6. T. trinervata (Baker, Handb. Irid, 191) ; corm globose ; tunica
thick, fibrous; stem simple, slender, erect, a foot long; leaves

3, one basal rudimentary, one arcuate, lanceolate, firm in texture,

glabrous, 2-3 in. long, \-\ in. broad, with three strong, stramineous
ribs, the uppermost a loose stem-sheath 3-5 in. long ; flowers 4-6 in

a lax spike ; spathe-valves ovate scariose, strongly cuspidate, \-\ in.

long
; perianth white, with a tinge of pink ; tube slender, curved,

cylindrical, ^\ in. long ; limb campanulate, \ in. long, with oblong
segments ; stamens half as long as the limb ; anthers yellow, curved,

equalling the filaments.

Coast Eeqio.v : Caledon Diy. ; near Appela Eraal, by the Zonder £inde
River, Ecklon and Zeyher, 242 1

Near T. scillaris, fiom which it differs by its fewer and larger flowers, short
leaf, and strongly cuspidate spathe-valves.

7. T. undolata (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc ivi. 163) ; corma
ovoid, csespitose ; tunics of fine fibres ; basal leaves 3-5, linear, firm

in texture, glabrous, 2-4 in. long, the margin undulated and plicate

down nearly to the midrib ; stem slender, terete, usually simple,

j~l ft. long including the inflorescence; spike lax, finally

3-4 in. long, with a very flexuose rachis ; spathe-valve^ oblong,

^^ in. long, deeply 3-3 -fid
;

perianth pink ; tube cylindrical, rather

longer than the spathe, and equal oblong segments f-J in. long

;

stamens _ one-third the length of the limb; anther oblong, equalling

the filament ; style as long as the tube, branches ^ in. long. Handb.
Irid. 191. Ixia undulata, Burm. ,Prodr. 1. /. erispa, Linn. JiL
Suppl. ai ; Thunl. Diss. No. 8, t. 2, Jig. 3 ; Prodr. 9 ; Fl. Cap. i.

226 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 599 ; Red. Lil. t. 433. Dichone crufpa,

Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 320. Agretta crispa, Eckl. Top. Verz.

24.

SotTTH Afeica : without locality, Thom ! Bowie!

Coast Region: hills near Tulbagb, and near Piquetberg, Thunberff ! near

Panrl, Ecklon, 10! between Paarl and Klein Drakenstein Mountains, under
1000 ft., Drege! near Malmesbury, 400 ft., MacOwan, Herb. Aust. Jfr., 1545!

Worcester, Zeyher ! Caledon Div. ; Villiersdorp, Orej/

!

8. T. viridis (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1275) ; corm ovoid ; tunics of

parallel strands of fine matted fibres ; basal leaves 4-6, linear, thin in

texture, glabrous, ^-1 ft. long, ^-| in. broad, plain or crisped, the

midrib only prominent ; stems 1-1| ft. long including inflorescence,

simple or branched ; spikes secund, many flowered, almost horizontal,

with a very flexuose rachis ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, entirely

green
; j in. long, the outer much the largest

;
perianth green ; tube

1-1 f in. long, strongly curved at the top, not more than J^- in.

diam. at the throat ; segments subequal, oblanceolate, obtuse, | in.

long; anthers just cxserted from the throat of the perianth-tube.
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Gen. Irid. 116 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 756 ; Baker, Handb. Irid.

192. Oladiolus viridis. Ait. Hort. Kew. iii. 481. Ker in Konig and

Sims' Ann. i. 231. Montbretia viridis, Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc,

xvi. 169.

Coast Beoiok : Clanwuliam Div. ; stony places near Heeren Logement,
Zeyher, 1618 !

9. T. Cooperi (Baker^ Handb, Irid. 192} ; corm not seen ; stems

2-3 ft. long, erect, terete, branched ; leaves like those of Antholyza

nervosa, ensiform, a foot long, | in. broad at the middle, moderately

firm and rigid in texture, with 5 strong, subequal ribs ; spikes

very lax, | ft, long; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, ^ in. long, firm

in texture, greenish-brown
;
perianth bright pink ; tube 1| in. long,

gradually dilated in the upper half, ^ in. diam. at the throat

;

segments oblong-spathulate, subequal, ^ in. long ; stamens just

exserted from the throat of the perianth-tube.

Coast Bbgion : Worcester Div,, Cooper, 3182 !

10. T. crispa (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228) ; corm ovoid,

f-1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine reticulated fibres ; basal leaves 4-6,

firm in texture, linear, much crisped towards the margin, 4-6 in.

long, |-^ in. broad; stems slender, terete, simple or branched,

|-1 ft. long including inflorescence ; spikes moderately dense,

eecund, 4-10-flowered ; spathe-valves oblong, obtuse, |-| in. long,

brown in the upper half
;
perianth whitish or pale pink ; tube

cylindrical, 1 1-2 in. long, dilated into a funnel at the top ; segments
oblong, obtuse, | in. long ; stamens reaching more than halfway
up the perianth-limb ; anthers lanceolate, purple ; style-branches

overtopping the anthers. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 678 ; Qen. Irid. 117 ;

Baker, Handb. Irid. 192. Gladiolus crispus, Thunb. Diss. No.
7, t. I, Jig. 2; Prodr. 8; Fl. Gap. i. 191; Linn. Jil. Suppl. 94;
Jacq. Ic. t. 267 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 142. G. lacei-atus, Burm.
Prodr. Gap. 2. Montbretia lacerata. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xvi. 168. Tritonia lacerata, Klatt, Ergdnz. 24. Freesia crispa,

Eckl. Top. Verz. 30.

Var /3, T. peotinata (Ker 5n Bot. Mag. sub t, 1275) ; leaves not at all crisped.
Gm. Irid. 117. Ixia pectinata, Vahl, Enum. ii. 62. Oladiolus pectinatus,
Soland. MSS.

Var. y, grsndiflora (Baker, Handb. Irid. 192); flowers not more than 2-3 to
a spike, with a tube 2^-3 in. and a limb |-1 in. long.

Var. 8, parviflora (Baker, Handb. Irid. 192) ; leaves linear, not crisped

;

flowers much smaller than in the type, with a tube about an inch long, and
oblauceolute, obtuse s^^ments \ in. long.

South Afeica: without locality, Var. ;S, Thunherg ! Matsonf Var. 8, Thorn!
Coast Rkoion : mountains near Tulbugh, TAunfter^ / Piquetberg, TA«n4er^ /

Dreae! Paarl Mountains, Lrege! Hottentots Holland Mountains, 600 tt.,

Bolus, 62ft4 ! Worcester Div., Cooper, 1610 ! Var. y, Lions Rump, Fappe !

stony places at the foot of Table Mountain, MacOwan, 2389 1 Var. 5, Winter-
hoek, near Tulbagh, Fappe !

11. T. pallida (Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1275); corm globose,

f in. diam. ; tunics of fine matted fibres ; stem slender, forked,
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1^2 ft. long ; basal leaves 4-6, linear, ensiform, glabrous, plane,

1 ft. long, ^-| in. broad ; spikes very lai, distichous, 3-4 in. long,

4-6-flowered ; spathe-valves oblong, ^ in. long; perianth whitish;
tube cylindrical, 2-2^ in. long, dilated into a short throat, ^^ in.

diam. ; segments oblong, obtuse, f in. long ; anthers just protruded
from the throat of the perianth-tube. Oen. Irid. 116; Baker,
Handb. Irid. 192. Montbretia pallida. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.
xvi. 168. Gladiolus lovgijlorus, Ja^q. Ic. t. 262, non Linn.Jil,

South Afeica : without locality.

12. T. Bakeri (Klatt, Erganz. 24) ; conn not seen ; basal leaves

4-6 , narrow, linear, striated, rigid, erect, glabrous, a foot or more long,

yV i°> diam. ; stem slender, terete, simple or branched, about a foot

long including inflorescence, with 1-2 reduced leaves; spikes

1-3, lax, distichous, 2-9-flowered ; spathe-valves oblong, l-\ in. long,

brown at the tip
;
perianth whitish ; tube l|-2 in. long, much

dilated at the top ; segments oblong, f in. long ; stamens reaching
high up the limb ; style-branches overtopping the anthers. Baker,
Handb. Irid. 193. Gladiolus striatus, Soland. MSS., non Jacq.

Montbretia striata. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 168. G.
longiflorus, Thunb. Diss. No. 22, ex parte.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg ! Masson ! Oldenburg

!

Coast Bkgion : Caledon Div. ; near the Zouder Einde Eiver, Zeyher, 4017!

13. T. ventricosa (Baker, Handb. Irid. 193) ; corm small, ovoid;
tunics of fine reticulated fibres; stem slender, simple, ^-1 ft. long

;

leaves about 8, superposed, glabrous, lowest only produced,

narrow linear, erect, as long as the stem ; two upper sheathing

;

flowers 2-4 in a short spike ; spathe-valves oblong-uavicular, | in.

long, green, entire
;
perianth bright red ; tube funnel-shaped,

-J
in.

long: segments oblong, obtuse, f-| in. long ; stamens half as long

as the segments ; anthers lanceolate, equalling the filaments.

Coast Begiok : Caledon Div. ; Appels Kraal, near the Zonder Einde River,

Zeyher, 3793 ! mountains near Genadendal, Pappe !

14. T. kamisbergensis (Klatt in Linnsea xxxii. 760) ; stem

terete, forked, 2 ft. long ; leaves rigid, linear-subulate, 1 lin. diam.,

overtopping the stem ; flowers purple, distichous ; spathe-valves

oblong, membranous at the edge, the inner toothed at the tip

;

perianth-tube ^ in. long ; segments oblong, subequal, twice as long

as the tube ; anthers half as long as the filaments ; style-branches

short, linear. Baker, Handb. Irid. 193. Freesia kamisbergensis, Eckl.

MSS. Montbretia kamisb&rgensis, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi.

169.

Wkstbks BioiON : Little Namaqualand, Ecklon and Zeyher, 109.

15 T. distioha (Baker, Handb. Irid. 193) ; stem branched,

3-4 ft. long, with several reduced leaves ; leaves linear, firm in

texture, ^ in. broad, 18-21 in. long; midrib and edges thickened,

stramineous; flowers up to 14 in a lax distichous spike; spathe-
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valves oblong, unequal, toothed, longer than the tube of the

perianth; perianth rose-red; tube funnel-shaped, i-J: in. long;

segments subeqaal, obdvate, twice as long as the tube ;
anthers twice

as long as the filaments ; style-branches linear. Tritonixia disticha,

KlaU, Ergdnz. 22.

Eastben Eeghon : Pondoland ; monnfcains hj St. John's River, 1000-2000 it.,

Dreffe, 4549.

16. T. panciflora (Baker, Handb. Irid. 193); corm n6t seen;

stems 1-3, slender, 4-6 in. long; basal leaves 3-4, linear,

moderately firm, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, J in. broad ; spikes

1-2-flowered ; outer spathe-valve ovate, acute, | in. long ;
perianth-

tube cylindrical, j-| in. long ; segments oblong, bright purple,

|-f in. long; anthers lanceolate, j in. long, as long as the filaments

;

style-branches overtopping the anthers.

Western Region : Little Namaqaaland ; moantains near 'Naries, 3400 ft..

Bolus, 6622 !

17. T. Templemanni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 193) ; corm middle-sized

;

stem about as long as the leaves, bearing 2 small sheathing leaves ;

leaves linear, rigid, erect, pale green, glabrous, conspicuously ribbed,

l|-2 ft. long, j-i in. broad ; inflorescence a lax panicle ; spikes

few-flowered ; spathe-valves ovate, subequal, j-J in. long, green at

the base, red-brown at the tip ;
perianth-tube funnel-shaped, ^ in.

long; segments obovate, bright red, f in long; stamens half as

long as the limb ; anthers linear.

Coast Region : Caledoni Div. ; on the Zwartberg near the Hot Springs,

Templeman !

Discovered by Mr. R. Templeman in 1887. Sent to as by Prof. MacOwan, in

a living state.

18. T, teretifolia (Baker, Handb. Irid. 194) ; corm globose, 1 in.

diam. ; tunics of fine, pale brown parallel strands of matted fibres

;

stem simple, terete, 1 ft. long, with about 3 reduced sheathing leaves ;

leaves rigid, Bubterete, a foot or more long ; spike distichous, very

lax, simple, 6-8-flowered, 4-5 in. Jong ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceo-

late, entirely green, \-\ in. long
;
perianth pale pink, |—| in. long ;

segments equal, oblong, as long as the narrowly funnel-shaped tube

;

stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the perianth-segments ; anthers

large, lanceolate.

Eastsbn Rsoioir : Natal; at the foot of Table Moontain, Krausa, 430!

19. T, dnbia (Eckl. ex Klatt in Linnsea xxxii. 761) ; corm ovoid,

\ in. diam. ; tunics of fine, matted, reticulated fibres ; basal leaves 4-6,

spreading, linear, moderately firm in texture, 3-4 in. long, ^\ in.

broad ; stems \-l ft. long including inflorescence, simple or

branched; spikes lax, distichous, 2-3 in. long ; spathe-valves oblong,

\ in. long, scarioso and toothed at the tip
; perianth-tube slender, as

long as or twice as long as the spathe, dilated into a small funnel at

the top ; segments oblong, equal, pale pink, \ in. long ; stamens
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half as long as the limb ; anthers as long as the filaments ; stylo-

branches not overtopping the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 1 94.

T, Bolusii, Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876,337. Triionixia Bolusii and
con/erta, Klatt, Ergdnz. 22.

South Apbica : without locality, ZeyAer, 4014.

Coast Region ; Uitenbnge Div.
;
grassy places near the Zwartkops River,

Ecklon, 141 ! near Uitenhage, Bplua, 1883 ! Harvet/, 141

!

20. T. Kranssii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 194); corm globose ; tunics

of fine reticulated fibres ; basal leaves 4-6, linear, firm in texture,

6-9 in. long ; stem slender, simple or branched, l|-2 ft. long in-

cluding the inflorescence ; end-spike distichous, 10-12-flowered,

finally 4-5 in. long ; spathe-valves oblong, \-\ in, long, toothed at

the tip, brown and membranous in the upper half ;
perianth pale

pink, |--| in. long ; segments oblong, about equalling the broadly

funnel-shaped tube ; anthers just protruded from the throat of the

perianth-tube, Monthretia dubia. Baker in Journ. Linn. Son. xvi.

169 ex parte.

Eastekn EEGioy : Natal, snmmifc of Table Mountain, 2000 ft., Erauss,
200 .' and without precise locality, Buchanan ! Sanderson, 453 !

Scarcely more than a variety of T. li^neata.

21. T. lineata (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228) ; corm
small, globose ; tunics of fine, reticulated fibres ; leaves about 6 in

a basal rosette, moderately firm in texture, linear ; outer f-1 ft.

^o"§f. i-i ill- broad ; stem slender, terete, 1-1| ft. long including

inflorescence, simple or forked ; end-spike lax, distichous, 4-6 in,

long ; spathe-valves oblong, j-| in. long, distinctly toothed at the

tip, brown and scariose in the upper half
;
perianth white or palo

pink, 1-1 f in. long; tube broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half;

segments equal, oblong, about as long as the tube ; anthers lanceo-

late, protruding from the perianth-tube, equalling the filaments

;

style-branches overtopping the stamens. Gen. Irid. 118; Ait.

Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 91; Baler, Bandb. Irid. 194. Gladiolus

liJieatus, Salisb. Brodr. 40; Ourt. Bot. Mag. t. 487; Rei. Lil.

tt, 55 and 400. Monthretia lineata, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi.

169. Ixiq reticidata, Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 60. Gladiolus

venosus, Willd. Enum. i. 58.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunberg ! Harvey, 904!

Coast Beqion : Mossel Buy Div. ; between Great Brak River and Little

Briik River, Tturchell, 6164! Batliurst Div.; near the source of Kasuga River,

Burehell, 3912 f Albary Div. ; Fish River Heights, Button ! Stockenstrom

Div. ; Katberg, 3000-4000 ft., Drege, 3499c

!

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 1199 !

Kalababi Region : Basutoland, Cooper, 3200 !

Eastkbn Region .- Natal ; Itafamasi, Wood, 669 ! and without precise locality,

Sanderson, 377! Oerrard, 397! Griqualand East; Kokstad, 470O ft., Ttison,

1105 ! and MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 507 ! Kaffraria, Cooper, 1807

!

22. T. Wihoni (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1886, xxvi. 38) ; corm

globose ; tunics of fine reticulated fibres ; stem slender, 2 ft. long

;
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leaves about 6, narrow, linear, subquadrangular, under a line broad

;

3 lower subbasal, 1-1 1 ft. long, the others distant, superposed ;

spikes 1-2, laxly 4-8-flowered ; spathe-valves lanceolate, l-f in.

long
;
perianth white, suffused with red-purple, 1-1 y in. long ; tube

broadly funnel-shaped, half as long as the obovate, cuspidate

segments, of which the arcuate upper one is the broadest ; anthers

reaching halfway up the limb, purple ; style-arms overtopping the

anthers.

Coast Eeoion : Port Elizabeth, Wilton!

Described from a living plant and sketches sent me in June, 1886, from Mr.
John Wilson, of Greenside Gardens, St. Andrew's. It was sent home by his

brother, Mr. Alexander Wilaon, of Port Elizabeth.

23. T. rosea (Klatt in Linnsea xxxii. 760) ; corm globose, 1 in.

diam. ; tunics of fine reticulated fibres ; leaves linear, firm in texture,

1 ft. long, ^ in. broad ; stem 2 ft. long including the inflorescence,

branched ; spikes lax, distichous, 4~12-flowered, the end one finally

4-6 in. long ; spathe-valves oblong, ^-^ in. long, distinctly toothed

at the tip, scariose in the upper half
;
perianth bright red ; tube

I in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half; segments sub-

equal, oblong, as long as the tube; anthers lanceolate, protruded

from the perianth-tube ; style-branches reaching nearly to the tip

of the perianth-segments. Baker, Handb. Irid. 194. Montbretia
rosea, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 169. T. securig&ra, JEckL,

non Ker.

Coast Regioh : Stockenstrom Div. ; Katberg, Hutton ! Baur, 851 ! Fort
Beaufort Div. ; Winterberg, Zeyher ! Eastern Frontier, Mrs. Barber !

Kalahasi Region : Orange Free State, Cooper, 3201

!

Eastrhn Eegion : Tembulaud ; Bazeia Mountain, 2500 ft., Baur, 431

!

Natal, Buchanan I

24. T. graminifolia (Baker, Handb. Irid. 195) ; corm not seen

;

basal leaves about 6, thin, linear, 6-9 in. long, \~\ in. broad ; stem
slender, simple, 1-flowered and shorter than, the leaves in the only
specimen seen; outer spathe-valve thin, green, oblong-lanceolate,
an inch long; perianth dull purplish-red; tube slender, an inch
l<^°g> tV i^i*. diam. at the throat ; segments lanceolate, acute, nn-
guiculate, yV-i in. broad at the middle, rather shorter than the
tube ; stamens inserted at the throat of the tube, reaching nearly
to the tip of the segments.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; near Lydenbnrg, Roe in Herb. Bolus, 2651

!

25. T. laxifolia (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 708); corm globose,

f-1 in. diam. ; tunics of matted reticulated fibres ; stem slender,
1-2 ft. long including inflorescence, usually branched ; basal leaves

4-6, linear, thin in texture, |-1 ft. long, f-i in. broad ; spikes lax,

distichous, G-12-flowered, the end one 4-7 in. long ; spathe-valves
oblong, l~\ in. long, brown and toothed at the tip

;
perianth bright

red, 1-1} in. long; segments oblong, shorter than the tube, which
is broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half; anthers lanceolate,
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reaching halfway up the segments, one-third the length of the fila-

ments
; style-branches clavate, overtopping the stamens. Baker,

Handb. Irid.195. Monfbretia laxifolia, Klatt in Linncea zzxii. 754
;

£aker in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxix. 155, t. 101.^g. A.
Vak. $, T. «trictifolia (Benth. loc. cit.) ; leaves shorter, firmer in texturt,.

Monthretia strictifolia, Klatt in Linnaa xxxii, 753.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; between Zwartkops River and Sunday
River, EcMoH and Zeyher, 260 ! Harvei/, 758 ! Alexandria Div. ; Enon, below
1000 ft., Dr^ge, 3489a .' Var. 0, near George, Burchall, 6090 1 Bathurst Div,,
between Blaauw Krans and Kaffir Drift Military Post, Burchell, 3710

!

CENTR4L Bj;aioK : Rbinoster Kop, near Beaufort, Burke ! stony hills near
Graaff Beinet, 2500 ft.. Bolus, 597! plains at the foot of Bosch Berg, near
Somerset Esst, 2500 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Eerh. Norm., 27b ! Var. J3, Graaflf

Keinet Div. ; along the Sunday River, Burchell, 2867 !

26. T. Pottsii (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 708) ; corms globose, 1 in.

diam., connected by a slender rhizome ; stems branched, 3—4 ft. long
including the inflorescence ; leaves 4-6, ensiform, moderately firm

in texture, 1-1| ft. long, |-| in. broad at the middle ; spikes lax,

distichous, the end one finally 6-9 ia long ; spathe-valves oblong,

greenish-brown, i—j in. long
;
perianth bright orange-yellow with a

tinge of red, l-lj in. long, the equal oblong segments not more than
half as long as the broadly funnel-shaped tube ; stamens reaching

halfway up the limb ; anthers lanceolate, half as long as the fila-

ments ; style-branches overtopping the anthers. Baker in Bot. Mag.
t. 6722; Handb. Irid. 195. Monibretia Pottsii, Baker in Qard.

Chron. 1877, viii. 424.

Kalahabi Rfi&loK : Transvaal ; Lydeabnrg Div,, Roe in Herb. Bolus, 2652 I

Eastben Region : Natal j Enon, near Hichmond, 2000 ft.. Wood, 1955

1

and without precise locality, 3frs. Saunders! Griqualand East; near Kokstad,
6000 ft., Tyson, 1372 ! and near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyscn, 2109

1

27. T. watfionioides (Baker, Handb. Irid. 195) ; corm not seen
;

stem 2 ft. long
;
produced leaf single, narrow linear, 2-3 ft. long,

rigid, with revolute edges and a thick midrib ; spikes dense, simple

or branched at the base, 4-6 in. long ; spathe-valves ovate, brown,

rigid, f in. long
;
perianth cream-white, an inch long ; tube much

curved, twice as long as the oblong segments ; stamens reaching the

tip of the segments.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; mountain sides near Barberton, Moodies,

and throughout Upper Swazieland, 3500-5000 ft., OaJpin, 814 ! (not 1890, aa

quoted in the Handb. Irid,), near Barberton, Thorncroft in Serb. Wood, 4113

!

28. T. Nelsoni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 195) ; corm not seen ; basal

leaves 6-8, narrow, linear, moderately firm in texture, 6-9 in, long,

i^r in, broad ; stem slender, simple, as long as the leaves, bearing

1 4 flowers in a dense spike ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, |-^ in.

long, brown and scariose in the upper half; perianth bright red,

an inch long, the obovate obtuse segments equalling the tube, which

is broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half, the three lower with*
spreading oblong callus on the claw ; stamens reaching more than

halfway up the ijerianth-scgments.
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Kalahabi Eegion: Transvaal; Zoutpansberg Div. ; mountain summit,

Houtbosch Berg, Nelson, 440

1

29. T. securigera (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228) ; corra

globose, |-1 in. diam. ; tunics of fine, matted, brown fibres; stem

slender, terete, |-1 ft. long including inflorescence, simple'^ or

branched; leaves 6-8 in a distichous rosette, linear, spreading,

moderately firm in texture, 3-6 in. long, |-J in. broad; flowers 4-8

in a lax distichous spike ; spathe-valves oblpng, ^^ in. long, faiutly

toothed at the top, green with a brown margin
;
perianth bright red,

with a tube f-1 in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the -upper half;

segments broad oblong, | in. long, the three lower with a large oblong

callus at the throat ; stamens reaching halfway up the limb ; anthers

much shorter than the filaments; style-branches \ in. long, over-

topping the stamens. Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, i. 91 ; Ker, Oen.

Irid. 118; Baker, Handb. Irid. 196. Gladiolus securiger, Ait.

Hort. Kew. i. 65 ; Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 383. Mcmthretia securigera,

DC. in Red. Lil. t. 63 ; Klatt in Linnaa xxxii. 752. Ixia gladio-

laris. Lam. Encyc. iii. 341.

Coast Beoioh : Grahamstown Flats, 2500 ft., Oalpin, 386 ! Oudtshoorn Div.

;

near Kleine Poort, Tyson, 3071

!

CxNTBAL Region : Fruserbnrg Div. ; on a rocky hill at Dwnal River Poort,
Burehell, 1482 ! Zak River, Burchell, 1511 ! Victoria West Div. ; Carnarvon,
Burchell, 1550 ! near Murraysburg, Tyson, 311

!

30. T. flava (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228) ; corm globoee,

I in. diam. ; tunics of matted fibres
; stem slender, terete, |-1 ft.

long including inflorescence, simple or branched ; basal leaves 4-6,
linear, spreading, moderately firm in texture, 3-4 in. long ; flowers
3-6 in a lax distichous spike ; spathe-valves oblong, i-^ in. long,

green with a scariose margin
;
perianth bright yellow ; tube |-1 in.

long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half ; segments oblong, | in.

long, the three lower with a small callus at the throat; stamens
reaching halfway up the limb. Bot. Reg. t. 747; Gen. Irid. 118;
Baker, Handb. Irid. 196. Gladiolus flavus, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 65.
Mmthretia Jlava, Klatt in Linrusa xxxii. 753. Ixia Jlabellularis,
Vahl, JSnum. ii. 67.

South Aprica : iwithoat locality.

31. T. unguiculata (Baker, Handb. Irid. 196) ; corm small,
globose; tunics of fine matted fibres; stem slender, simple or
branched, 1-1^ ft. long ; leaves linear, moderately firm, i ft. long

;

spikes very lax, consisting of few erect flowers; spathe-valves oblong,^ m. long, green with a brown tip
; perianth-tube subcylindrical,

twice as long as the spathe ; segments unequal, pale lilac, oblanceolate-
unguiculate, |-1 in. long ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the
segments.

South Africa : without locality, Kitching

!

Collected in 1880. Remarkable for the narrow claw of its periunth-aegmcntB.
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32. Montbretia crocosmsBflora (Hort. ; Floral Mag. n.s. t. 472)

;

whole plant 3 ft. high
;
produced leaves 6-8 in a basal fan, green,

largest a foot long, under an inch broad ; spikes 1-3, lax, distichous,
the end one 6-9 in. long ; spathe-valves lanceolate, herbaceous,
greenish-brown, J-^ in. long

; perianth bright reddish-yellow, 1 1 in.

long ; segments oblong, subequal, as long as the funnel-shaped tube
j

stigmas reaching to tip of segments ; stamens shorter.

A garden hybrid between Tritonia Pottsii and Croeoamia aurea. Described
from plants flowered at Kew, Aug., 1889.

XXVn. CEOCOSMIA, Planch.

Perianth with a cylindrical tube slightly dilated upwards, and 6
subequal, spreading, oblong segments. Stamens inserted at the throat

of the perianth-tube, unilateral, close, arcuate ; filaments long,

filiform ; anthers linear-sagittate, versatile. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules

few in a cell, superposed ; style filiform ; branches entire, slightly

dilated at the tip. Fruit an inflated, 3-lobed, globose capsule,

dehiscing loculicidally, the valves persistent and chartaceous. Seeds

few, large, globose.

DiSTBiB. The single species extends to the monntains of Tropical Africa.

1. C. aurea (Planch, in Flore des Serres t. 702) ; conn globose ;

tunics thin, membranous ; stems terete, 2-4 ft. long, branched,

furnished with a few small leaves ; basal leaves about 6 in a dis-

tichous rosette, linear or ensiform, thin in texture, 1-lf ^^' lo°g»

J—f in. broad ; spikes few-flbwered, lax, equilateral, with a very

llexuose axis ; spathe-valves greenish-brown, ovate or oblong, acute,

|—J in. long
;

perianth bright dark reddish-yellow ; tube f-1 in.

long; limb 1-1^ in. long, with oblanceolate-oblong segments;

stamens and style reaching to the tip of "the segments ; anthers pale

yellow, ^—J in. long ; capsule ^ in. diam. ; valves rugose, persistent

;

seeds as large as a pea. Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 764 ; Baker, Handb.
Irid. 189. Tritonia aurea, Pappe MSS. ; Hook, in Bat. Mag. t.

4335; Ergdnz. 24 ; Bot. Reg. 1847, t. 61 ; Baker in Joum. Linn.

Sac. xvi. 163. Grocantktis moseambicentis, Klotzach in Peters, Reite

Mossamh. Bot. t. 57.

Vak. maeolata (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1888, iv, 565, fig. 80) has a dark spot at

the base of the perianth-segments. Yar. imperialia, Hort., has a perianth-limb

3 in. diam., and leaves an inch broad.

Eaxababi Bigton : Transraal ; beside streams in wooded ravines aronnd
Barberton, 3000-3500 ft., Galpin, 805 ! without precise locality, McLea in Herb.

Bolwt, 5792

!

Eabtehn Eegion : Natal ; Umbloti, Wood, 797 ! without precise locality,

Oerrard, 404 ! Plant, 76 ! Cooper, 3202 ! Buchavan ! Griqnaland East ; Kokgtad,

4C0O ft , Tyson, 1701 ! Pondoland ; between Umtata River and St. John's River,

1000 200y ft., Drege, 4551b ! Tcmbuland ; Buzeia, Baur, 31!

Also occurs in south-east Tropical Africa.
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(1) t)raeliy«tachy8.

(2) graminifolia.

(3) forsythiana.

(4) pla^ypetala.

(5)

(6)

flexnosa.

tabalosa.

XXVIII. ACIDANTHEEA, Hochst.

Perianth with a cylindrical tube slightly dilated towards the top

;

segments of the limb subequal, oblong or oblanceolate. Stamens

unilateral, contiguous, arcuate, inserted at or a little below the throat

of the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform ; anthers linear or lanceolate.

Ovary 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style long, filiform

;

branches short, undivided, flattened, falcate. Capsule oblong, mem-
branous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds globose or discoid and broadly

winged.

Bootstock a tunicated corm ; leaves narrow linear ; flowers few, arranged in a

lax simple spike ; spatbe-volves long, lanceolate, entire, herbaceous,

DiSTHiB. Five species in Tropical Africa.

Ferianth-tnbe 2^-3 in. long

:

Segments of the limb oblanceolate :

Leaves linear-subulate ...

Leaves linear, \-i in. broad ...

Segments of the limb oblong :

Perianth'tube a little longer than the spathe...

Perianth -tube twice as long as the spathe

Perinnth-tnbe 1^-2 in. long, exserted from the spathe

:

Only one basal leaf produced :

Flowers in a short spike...

Flowers in a lax spike ...

Two or more basal leaves produced :

Flowers 1-2 in a spike :

Segments of limb oblanceolate

Segments of limb oblong

:

Perianth-tube a little longer than the
spathe

Perianth'tube twice as long as the
spathe ...

Flowers 2-6 in a spike :

Outer spathe-valve green

:

Leaves grass-like

Leaves moderately firm
Outer spathe-valve brownish, acuminate...

Perianth-tube an inch long, not exserted from the
spathe ..

Perianth-tube very short

1. A. brachystachys (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 338); corm
not seen ; stem | ft. long including inflorescence, simple ;

basal

leaves 4-8, crowded, erect, narrow linear, subterete upwards, thick

and rigid in texture, a foot long ; flowers 4-6 in a lax spike ; spathe-

valves lanceolate, acuminate, firm in texture, green, finely pubescent,
distinctly ribbed, 1^1| in. long; perianth-tube slender, about 3 in.

long ; segments of the limb oblanceolate, obtuse, cuspidate, f in. long,

nearly white, erect ; stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-

tube
; anthers lanceolate, i in. long, equalling the filament. Joum.

Linn. Soc. xvi. 160 ; Handh. Irid. 185.

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div., Mader in Herh. MacOwan, 2183!

2. A. graminifolia (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 338); corm
globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics thick, fibrous, produced into long bristles

(7) rosea.

(8) paneiflora.

(9) brevicanlu.

(10) Huttoni.

(11) Tysoni.

(12) capensis.

(13) brevicoUis.

(14) izioideB.
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above the neck ; stem a foot long, with 2^3 reduced' sheathing leaves;
basal leaves 2, linear, grass-like, 8-9 in. long, ^-^ in. broad ; flowers
2, in a lax spike ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, acute, 2 in. long

;

perianth-tube 3 in. long ; segments of the limb oblanceolate-spathu-
late, |-1 in, long, ^ in. broad, white with a tinge of purple ; stamens
reaching halfway up the limb ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long.
Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 160; Handb. Irid. 186.

Coast Rsaioir : plains betireen Swellendam and Qaaritz Biver, Bowie ! in the
British Miueum Herbarium.

3. A. platypetala (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 339); corm
globose, f in. diam. ; tunicis of parallel wiry fibres ; stems slender,

terete, simple, 1-lf ft. long; leaves usually 3, distant, superposed,
firm in texture, subterete, strongly ribbed, the lowest a foot long, the

upper much shorter ; flowers 1-2 in a lax secund spike ; outer

spathe-valve lanceolate, green, moderately firm, 1-1 1- in. long

;

perianth-tube curved, 2-3 in. long, funnel-shaped at the apex ; limb
an inch long, yellowish-white, flushed with dull purple ; segments
obovate, ^\ in. broad; stamens reaching halfway up the limb;

capsule oblong, an inch long; seeds large, thin, discoid. Joum.
Linn. Soc. xvi. 160; Handb. Irid. 186. Gladiolus longicollis,

Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 182.

Coast B£oion : Uitenhage Dir. ; Galgebosch, Zeyher !

KAtAHAHi Eegion : Transvaal ; Sabie River, Mudd ! Saddleback Range,
near Barberton, 3000-5000 ft., Galpin, 630 1 Lake Chrissie, ElHot, 1603 !

£a8TEBN Reoiok : Natal ; Attercliffe, Sand^son, 265 ! Inanda, Wood, 232 !

243 ! near Durban, Wood, 108 ! without precise locality, Sanderson, 16

1

Gerrard, 547! Mrs. K, Saunders! Tembuland; Bazeia Mountain, 3000-4000 ft,,

Saur, 505

!

4. A. forsythiana (Baker, Handb. Irid, 186); conn not seen;

stem 1 ft. including inflorescence ; stem-leaves 3, superposed, linear,

grass-like, ^ in. broad; flowers 4, arranged in a lax erect spike;

outer spathe-valve lanceolate, herbaceous, l|-2 in. long; perianth-

tube |-| in. longer than the spathe ; segments of the limb oblong-

unguiculate, erect, whitish, 1 in. long; stamens and style reaching

halfway up the perianth-limb.

SotTTH Apbica : without locality. A specimen is in the herbarium of Mr.

Forsyth, of the Chelsea Garden, purchased by Mr. Bentham in 1835 ; and a

second in Herb. Bolus, gathered by Dr. Baohmann, probably near Hopetield,

Malmesbury Division.

5. A. flexuosa (Baker in'Berl. Monat. xix. 15); corm not seen;

stem about a foot long including the inflorescence, slender, simple,

terete ; leaves about 3, distant, superposed, narrow linear, the lowest

\ ft. long ; flowers 3-4, in a moderately dense, erect spike ; outer

spathe-valve green, lanceolate, acute, 1-1 1 in. long; perianth with a

slender tube l|-2 in. long ; segments of the limb oblanceolate,

nearly white, an inch long; stamens inserted at the throat of the

perianth-tube, more than half as long as the segments; anthers

lanceolate, \ in. long. Handb. Irid. 186. GladiolusJlexuogub; Thunh.
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Dies. No. 8, t. 1, Jig. 1 ; Fl Gap. i. 189 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 146.

Spho&rosporaJlexiLoaa, Klatt in Linnoea xxxii. 726.

South Africa: without locality, Thunberg !

DoabtfuUy distinct from A. tubulo9a.

B. A. tubulosa (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 1 60) ; corm

globose, I in. diam. ; stems 1-1^ ft. long including inflorescence,

simple, slender, terete; leaves about 3, superposed, distant, linear,

firm in texture, with a thick midrib, the lowest basal a foot long, the

others sheathing the stem with only short, free points ; flowers 2-5,

arranged in a very lax spike with a flexuose axis ; outer

spathe-valve lanceolate, acute, glabrous, 1|—2 in. long
;

perianth

with a slender tube about 2 in. long; segments oblanceolate

or oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse, white with a slight tinge of pink,

1-lf in. long, ^—J in. broad ; stamens inserted at the throat of the

tube, more than half as long as the segments ; anthers lanceolate, half

as long as the filaments. Handh. Irid. 186. Ixia tubulosa, Hoiitt.

Handl xii. 36, t 78, Jig. 2. Oladiolm exscapus, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i.

175; Ker, Gen. Irid. 146. G. long^orug, Linn, herb., ex parte/

Acidanthera exseapa, Baker in JBerl. Monat. xix. 15. Freesia

coatata, Eckl.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg !

Coast Region: Simons Bay, Wriffht, 264! DeTils Mountain, 500 ft.,

MacOwan and Bolus. Herb. Norm., 946 ! Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, 2000-
4000 ft., Brege! Drakenstein Mt»., near Dutoits Kloof, MacOwan, 2506! with-

out precise locality, Cooper, 1678 ! Tnlbagh Div. ; Witaen Berg and SkurPiie

Berg, Zeyher, 1607a ! near Tulbagh Waterfall, 1200 ft., Bolus, 5253 ! Caledon
Div., Pappe

!

7. A. rosea (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. 222) ; corm not seen ;

stem very slender, simple, under a foot long, with 2 remote, narrow
linear leaves from the middle, the lower sometimes 6-8 in. long ; spike

1-2-floweicd ; outer spathe green, herbaceous, lanceolate, 1-1 j in.

long
;
perianth reddish-lilac ; tube very slender, half as long again as

the spathe ; segments oblanceolate, | in. long ; stamens and style

shorter than the perianth-segments.

Coast Bigion : Table Mountain (Devils Mountain on label), ScMechter, 75 !

8. A. pauciflora (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 706) : corm globose, | in.

diam.; tunics membranous
;
produced basal leaves 2-3, linear, glabrous,

grass-like in texture, ^ ft. long ; stem |-1 ft long, simple, terete, 1-2-

flowered, with 2-3 reduced sheathing leaves; outer spathe-valve lanceo-

late, acute, herbaceous, lj-1^ in. long
; perianth-tube curved, a little

longer than the spathe, dilated into a small funnel at the top ;

segments of the limb oblong-spathulate, white with a slight reddish
tinge, 1-1|^ in. long; stamens reaching more than halfway up the
perianth-limb ; anthers lanceolate, as long as the filaments. Handb.
Irid. 187. Monibretia pauciflora, Baker in Joum. Bat. 1876, 336.

CENTRA! Bkgion : Somerset Div., Bowker!

9. A. brevicaulis (Baker) ; corm not seen ; stem very short,

simple
;
produced basal leaves 3, linear, glabrous, 6-8 in. long

;
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spike laxly 2-flowered ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, an inch
long

; perianth bright red-lilac ; tube twice as long as the epathe
;

segments oblong, an inch long ; anthers large, linear, much longer
than the filaments.

Ealahabi Region : TraDsvaal ; Devils Bridge, Makwongwa Range, near
Barberton, 5000 ft., Qalpin, 1252 !

10. A. Hnttoni (Baker in Joarn, Bot. 1876, 339) ; corm not seen;
stem 1-1 f ft. long including inflorescence, with 2-3 reduced long-
sheathing leaves ; basal leaves 2-3, erect, linear, grass-like, glabrous,

moderately firm in texture, a foot or more long, ^-^ in. broad, flat,

with a prominent midrib ; flowers 2-4, arranged in a very lax, erect

spike ; apathe-valves lanceolate, acute, 1-I| in. long, herbaceous to

the tip
;
perianth-tube filiform, If-H ^^- lo°gj dilated into a small

funnel at the very top ; segments of the limb oblong, erect, whitish,

i-l in. long; anthers linear, ^ in. long, longer than the filaments,

which are inserted below the throat of the perianth-tube. Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvi. 160; Handb. Irid. 187.

Coast Region : Stockenstrom Dir.r Katberg, Hutton !

11. A. Tysoni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 187) ; corm small, globose

;

stem simple, slender, 1-1^ ft. long, with 3 erect, linear, moderately

firm leaves, the lowest a foot long, ^ in. broad ; flowers 2-3, very

laxly spicate; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, pale green, 1^-1^ in.

long
;
perianth bright pink ; tube a little longer than the spathe,

funnel-shaped at the top ; segments oblong, 1-1 \ in. long ; stamens

more than half as long as the segments ; anthers ^ in. long ; style-

branches subulate, overtopping the anthers.

Easteen Region : Griqualand East ; near the Cataracts of Mount Carrie,

6800 ft., Tyson, 1151 ! MacOwan and, Bolus, Herb. Norm., 895 !

12. A. capensis (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 706) ; corm globose, 1 in.

diam. ; tunics thick, composed of fine fibres ; stems simple, slender,

terete, ^-1 ft. long; produced basal leaves 6-8, linear, erect,

acnminate, glabrous, moderately firm in texture, 6-9 in. long;

flowers 3-6, in a lax, erect spike ; outer spathe-valve brownish,

lanceolate, acuminate, chartaceous in texiure, 1-1^ in. long

;

perianth-tube slender, 1| in. long, dilated into a short funnel at tho

tip ; segments of the limb oblong, whitish, 1 in. long, the three lower

more reflexed at the tip when fully expanded ; stamens more than

half as long as the limb ; anthers lanceolate, basifixed, \ in. long

;

style-branches overtopping the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 187.

Tritonia capensis, Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228 ; Bot. Mag.

tt. 618 and 1631; Gen. Irid. 116; Klatt in Linnaa xxxii. 757.

Montbretia capensis, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 168. Gladiolus

roseus, Jacq. Ic. U 261. Tritonia rosea, Ait. Hort, Kew. edit. 2, i. 91.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; on mountain ridges along the lower part of

Zonder Einde River, Zei/her, 4017 ! Biversdaie Div. ; bills near Zoetmelks River,

Hurchell, 6739!
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13. A. brevicollis (Bakei in Journ. Bot. 1876, 339); corm

depresso-globose ; tunics brown, membranous ; stem about a foot

long including the inflorescence, simple, terete, flexuose, with 2-3

reduced sheathing leaves
j
produced basal leaves 4-5, linear, erect,

•thick in texture but not rigid, 1-1^ ft. long, ^ in. broad ;
flowers

3-4, arranged in a lax spike, with a flexuose axis ; outer spathe-

valve green, oblong-navicular, |-1 in. long
;
perianth bright purple ;

lube cylindrical, as long as the spathe ; segments equal, oblong, erect,

I in. long ; stamens half as long as the segments ; anthers lanceolate,

basifixed, not sagittate, equalling the filaments. Journ. Linn. Soc.

xvi. 160; Handb. Irid. 187. Gladiolm Gtieinzii, Kunze in Linrusa

XX. 14.

CoA8t Region; sandy places at the mouth of the Great Fish Biver,

MaeOwan, 1890 ! sea shore at the mouth of Keiskammu River, Hutton !

Eastebn Eigion : Natal ; sea shore at the mouth of Umgeni River, Wood,

55 I 1092 ! without precise locality, Oueinzius ! Cooper, 3197 ! Mrs. Saunders !

14. A ixioides (Baker, Handb. Irid. 188); corm not seen; stem

slender, simple, -^ ft. long, with one narrow linear leaf nearly a foot

long from the middle, and a much-reduced one higher up ; spike lax,

simple, few-flowered ; spathe-valves lanceolate, green, an inch long ;

perianth bright lilac ; tube cylindrical, ^ in. long, funnel-shaped at

the throat, and oblong segments ; stamens more than half as long as

the limb ; style-branches not flattened.

South Africa : without locality, Elliot, 1174 !

Recedes from Acidanthera by its very short perianth-tuhe.

XXIX. SYNNOTIA, Sweet.

Perianth with a long tube, cylindrical in the lower part, broadly
funnel-shaped at the top ; segments of the limb oblong, the upper
outer one the broadest, the others reflexing when the flower is

expanded. Stamens unilateral, contiguous, arcuate, inserted at the
base of the dilated upper part of the tube ; filaments tiliform ; anthers
linear-oblong, basifixed. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules many in a cell;
style filiform, its branches simple. Fruit a membranous capsule with
loculicidal dehiscence. Seeds globose, or angled by pressure.

Rootstock, leaves, infloreecence and spathe-valves of S:paraxie, from which it

differ* by its irregular perianth-lobes.

DiSTRiB. Endemic.

Cylindrical portion of the perianth-tube not longer than the
.pHthe . ..

(1) bicolor.
Cylindrical portion of the perianth-tube much longer than the

^P'^*'^® - (2) variegata.

1. S. bicolor (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 501) ; conn ovoid, \ in.

diam.;. tunics thick, pale, strongly honeycombed; stems |-li ft.

long including inflorescence, simple or branched ; leaves about 6 in a
distichous basal rosette, ensiform, tbin in texture, 3-6 in. long;
flowers 2-6 in very lax spikes ; spathe-valves ovate, membranous,
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a-j in. long, green at the base, brown and subscariose upwards, deeply
lacerated

;
perianth-tabe cylindrical, \ in. long, dilated into a broad

funnel at the top; limb |-1 in. long, yellow, more or less flushed
with violet ; stamens reaching halfway up the upper segment,
Klatt in Linncea xx-xii. 750; Baker, Handh. Irid. 198, Gladiolus
hicolor, Tkunb. Diss. No. 16, i. 2, Jig. 1 ; Prodr. 8 ; Fl. Cap. i. 197 ;

Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 25 ; le. t. 240. Sparaxis hicolor, Ker in Konig
and Sims' Ann. i. 225. S. galeata, Sweet, loc. eit. Gladiolus
galeatu8,.Jacq. Ic. t. 258.

Vab. )8, Bozburghii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 198) ; bulb tunics of fine threads

;

flower all lilac-purple.

South Afkica : without locality. Yax. $, Rowhurffh!
Coast Rkoion : Lion Mountain, 800 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.,

798! Paarl Mts., Dre(?e, 8347 1 Malmesbury Div.; Groene Kloof, TAuniwrj/
Ecklon and Zeyher, 239

!

2. S. variegata (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 150) ; conn ovoid,

I in. (diam. ; tunics coarsely honeycombed ; leaves just like those of

8. hicolor ; flowers 3-6, arranged in very lax, simple, erect spikes

;

spathe just like that of S. hicolor ; perianth dark violet ; tube

cylindrical, 1 j-1^ in. long, dilated suddenly into a broad funnel at

the top; limb an inch long; upper segment \ in. broad; lower

shorter and narrower, flushed with yellow ; stamens reaching half-

way up the limb ; anthers oblong, \ in. long. Klatt in Linncea

xxkii. 750; Baker, Mandb. Irid. 198, Sparaxis luteo-violacea,

JEckl. Top. Verz. 27. 5. Wattii, Harv. MSB.
South Afbica : without locality, Thorn .'

Coast BsaiON : Clanwilliam Div. ; Mader, 136 ! MacOtoan, 2138

!

XXX. GLADIOIUS, Linn.

Perianth with a curved funnel-shaped tube ; segments of the limb

usually oblong, obtuse or acute, unequal, the three lower smaller than

the three upper. Stamens unilateral, arcuate, contiguous, inserted

below the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments long, filiform

;

anthers lanceolate, basifixed. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules numerous,

superposed ; style filiform ; branches short, simple, cuneate at the

tip. Capsule obovoid, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds discoid and

winged in the Cape species.

Rootstook a tunicated conn ; leaves terete, linear or ensiform ; flowers com-

paratively large, very various in colour, often maculate, arranged in lax spikes

;

spathe-valves usually large; lanceolate, herbaceous.

DiBTHiB. Species about 140, many Tropical African, a few European, Mediter-

ranean and Oriental.

Subgenus I. EoGi.Ai>iotiJ8. Sputhe-ralves large, green, .lanceolate; perianth-

segments not distinctly unguiculate.

A. Leaves terete or linear :

Perianth-segments acute

;

Perianth-tube 1^-2 in. long

:

Leaves subterete :

Perianth-segmenti long and gradually

pointed (1) grandif.
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Perianth-Begments shortly pointed

:

Perianth pale or slightly

flashed with dark lilac ...

Perianth dark lilac

Leaves linear

:

Segments with a short cnsp

Segments with a long cnsp ...

Perianth-tube about an inch long :

Leaves snbterete

:

Flowers horizontal

:

Flowers pink... ...

Flowers blue-lilac

Flowers yellowish

Flowers suberect

Leaves linear :

Flowers lilac

Flowers yellowish

Whole flower not above an inch long :

Leaf with scarcely any free point

Leaf slender, subterete

Leaf linear, long
Ferianth^segments obtuse or obscurely cuspidate

:

Stem-leaves with only very short, free points:

Sheaths glabrous

:

Flowers pink or lilac

:

Perianth-tube half as long as

the segments .^

Perianth-tube as long as the
segments ...

Perianth-tnbe longer than the
segments ...

Flower-segments white with a
red keel

Sheaths pilose

Stem-leaves with long, iree points:

Leaves subulate or very narrow :

Flowers erect or suberect

:

Segments shorter than thetnb«
Segments equalling the tube

Segments rather longer than
the tube

Segments 2-3 times the
length of the tube

:

Flowers bright lilac ...

Flowers pale yellow ...

Flowers horizontal with a curved
tube :

Flowers 1-4 in a spike :

Upper segments ^-J in.

broad

:

Flowers white
Flowers biigbt red
Flowers pink

Upper segments^1 in.

broad :

Corm-tunics of fine

fibres

Corm-tunics of wiry
strands

Flowers many in a spike ...

(2) tristis.

(3) recurvTU.

(4) angnstuB.

(5) euBfidatiu.

(6) hastatns.

(7) gracilii.

(8) tenellos.

(9) trichonemifolini.

(10) vomerculus.

(11) Btrictaa.

(12) pubescens.

(13) Lambda.

(14) racbidiflorns.

(15) mieiophylloB.

(16) brevifoliuB.

(17) tahularis.

(18) inandansis.

(19) Woodii.

(20) tennis.

(21) debilis.

(22) BolnaU.

(23) bifloruB.

(24) erectifloru.

(25) eocUeatni.

(26) Bogersii

(27) Fappei.

(28) inflatns.

(29) Bpathaeens.

(30) involatOB.
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Leaves linear

:

Lcaf-sheaths glabrous

:

Periantli-tube IJ in. long ...

Perianth-tube 1 in. long
Perianth-tube f in. long ...

Perianth-tube i-J in. long

:

Segments half as long as

the tube
Segments twice the

length of the tube

:

Produced leaves 2
Produced leaves 3-4

:

Stamens htilf as

long as limb (36) fonetatoa.
Stamens as long

as the lower
segments ...

Leaf-sheaths hairy
B. Leares ensiform.

Parvijiori. Perianth -tube under an inch long.
Spikes equilateral ; flowers very numerous :

Flowers red :

Perianth-tube i in. long

Perianth-tube f in. long
Flowers yellow

:

Stem pubescent

Stem villose ... ...

Spikes secund ; flowers fewer

:

Flowers yellow ...

Flowers red :

Upper segments ^ in. broad :

Perianth-tube I in. long
Perianth -tube J in. long .„

Upper segments ^ in. broad; two inner

lower with a large dark blotch :

Flowers yellow

Flowers purple

:

Outer spathe-valve 1-lJ in. long

Onter spatbe-valve 1^-2 in. long

Slandi. Perianth-tube 1-2 in. long ; flowers white or pale red.

Segments obovate, obscnrely pointed

:

Sheaths and leaves hairy :

Segments as long as the tube

Segments shorter than the tnbe ...

Sheaths and leaves glabrous :

Perianth-tube 1-li in. long

Perianth-tube li-2 in. long

Segments nblong, distinctly pointed :

Perianth-tube curved

:

Segments i—J in. broad
Segments ^-1 in. broad

Perianth -tube nearly straight

:

Segments nearly concolorous (55) Hilleri.

Segments with a bright red central band... (56) andxtlatai.

Cardinales. Flowers large, bright red, with a nearly straight tube, and npper
segments not distinctly hooded.

Segments subequal, shorter than the tube (57) ICaoowani.

Upper segments as long as the tube ... ... (58) Adlami.

Se^ents unequal, longer than the tnbe

;

Upper segments f-1 in. broad (59) eardinalit.

(31) hyalinni.

(32) vittatug,

(33) itriatiu.

(34) paludosnt.

(35) KiToni.

(37) brachyscyphui.

(38) TilloBui.

(39) erastifoliiu.

(40) Elliotii.

(41) Lndwigii.

(42) serieeo-Tillosn*.

(48) ochtolencns.

(44) KirkiL

(45) Eckloni.

(46) parpnrw-anratTU.

(47) Papilio.

(48) BehmancL

(49) hirsntus.

(50) aalmoneaa.

(51) caphochlamys.
(52) floribnadns.

(53) oppositiflonu

(54) blandni.

1
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Upper segments obovate, 1-li in. broad

:

Lower bracts 1^-2 in. long (60) Bplendens.

Lower bracts 3-6 in. long (61) oraentus.

Draeocephali. Flowera large, with a much-curved tube and upper segmentB

hooded.
Flowers dull-coloured :

I^eaves f-1 in. broad (62) dracocepbalus.

Leaves 1-2 in. broad (63) platyphyllus.

Flowers bright red :

Limb shorter than the tube (64) psittaeinas.

Limb as long as the tube :

Perianth 2-3 in. long (65) leichtlini.

Perianth 4 in. long ^66) Tysoni.

Limb longer than the tube (67) Saundersii

Flowers bright yellow (68) aurantiacus.

Subgenus II. Hebea. Spathe-valves large, green, oblong-lanceolate. Perianth-

Begftents all with a narrow claw.

Side-segments about i in. broad :

Flowers red :

Leaves with many close eqnal ribs (69) alatuB.

Leaves with only a thickened midrib and
edge (70) Bpathulatns.

Flowers greenish-yellow (71) orohidifloms.

Side-segments about \ in. broad :

Flowers dull reddish ^72) pulchellu3.

Flowers yellowish (73) bioolor.

Side-segments about i in. broad :

Stems stout ; flowers few to a spike , (74) arcuatus.

Stems slender ; flowers many to a spike

:

Segments cuspidate

:

Upper segments 1-li in. long ... (75) formoBUB.
Upper segments f-1 in. long

:

Tunics of fine parallel fibres ... (76) ednlii.

Tunics lacerated from the base ... (77) Scullyi.

Segments not cuspidate

:

Claw of upper segments very narrow (78) Dreirei.

Claw of upper segments not very narrow (79) permeabilis.

Subgenus III. Sohwiiggkba.. Spathe-valves «mall, brown, rigid. Segments

all with a distinct slender claw and small blade.

Perianth-limb i-| in. long (80) arenariUB.

Perianth-limb 1 in. long (81) montanoa.

1. G. grandis (Thunb. Fl, Cap. i. 186) ; conn globose ; tunics of

thick, parallel, wiry fibres ; stem slender, terete, 1-2 ft. long ; leaves

3, superposed, terete, strongly ribbed, finn in texture, the lowest

1-1 1 ft. long ; flowers fragrant; 2-6 in a very lax secund spike;

spathe-valves green, lanceolate, the outer 2-2f in. long
;

perianth

2^3 in. long, with a curved tube funnel-shaped in the upper third

;

segments yellowish-white, more or less tinged with purplish-brown,

especially on the keel, oblong, |-| in. broad, narrowed into a long

point ; stamens reaching halfway up the limb ; capsule oblong,

membranous, 1| in. long. Klatt in Linncea ixxii. 714; Baker,

Handh, Irid. 202. Q, trisfis, Linn. herb. 1 G. trisHs, var. grandif,

Thunb. Digs. No. 8. G. versicolor, Andr. Bat. Rep. t. \9; Ker in

Bot. Mag. t. 1042 ; Gen. Irid. 135.

SorTn A7BICA : withoat locality, Thunhvfg !
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C0A8T Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Mader in Serb. UacOwan, 2162 ! Cape
Div. ; Chapman Bay, MacGilMvray, 484! Table Mountain, 500 ft., MacOwan
and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 809 ! Caledon Div. ; Zwartberg, near the Hot Springs,
MacOwan, 2607 ! and Palmiet R. Valley, near Grnbouw, 700 ft., Bolus, 4023 !

Worcester Div. ; Cooper, 1630 ! 1688 ! 3191 ! Swellendam Div. ; mountain
ridges along the lower part of Zonder Einde B., Zeyher, 1630 ! 3978 ! Rivera-
dale Div. ; near Zoetmelks River, Burchell, 6723 ! George Div. j near George,
Burchell, 5824 ! 6056 f between George and Malgat B., Burchell, 6087 ! and by
Malgat K., Burchell, 6116

!

2. G. tristis (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, i. 53, ex parte) ; corm globose,

1 in. diam.; tunics of fine parallel strands of matted fibres; stems
slender, simple, 1-2 ft. long; leaves 3, superposed, terete, with 3-5
much-raised, stramineous ribs, the lower 1-1 1 ft. long ; flowers 3-4 in
a very lax secund spike, fragrant ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate,

1^-2 in. long; perianth-tube curved, 1^-2 in. long, funnel-shaped
in the upper third ; limb yellowish-white, slightly flushed on the
lieel of the segments with purplish-black ; segments oblong-spathu-

latp, acute^ \~\ in. broad ; stamens more than half as long as the
perianth-limb; capsule oblong, membranous, an inch long. Thunb.
Diss. No. 8, ex parte; Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 272 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 243

;

Kerin, Bot. Mag. t. 1098; Gen. Irid. 136; Baker. Handh. Irid.

203. Q. spiralis, Pars. Syn. i. 43 ; Sed. Lil. t. 35.

Yab. /3, O. concolor (Salisb. Farad, t. 8) ; flowers almost concoloroos, and a
purer white than in the type. G. tristis, Jacq. Ic. t. 245.

South Afbioa ; w^ithout locality, Thunherg ! Villette ! Burchell .'

Coast Reoion .- Paarl Mountains, 900 ft., Bolu*, 5569 ! Uitenhage Div. ; at
the foot of Van Stadens Berg, below 1000 ft., Drige, 8431b !

3. G. recurvus (Linn. Mant. 28) ; corm globose, |-1 in. diam.

;

tunics of parallel wiry fibres; stems slender, simple, 1-2 ft. long;

leaves 8, firm in texture, terete, strongly ribbed, the lowest about

a foot long ; flowers very fragrant, 2-6, in a very lax secund spike ;

outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, l|-2 in. long; perianth-tube

curved, l|-2 in. long, clavate in the upper third; limb 1-1^ in.

long, yellowish-white, much flushed with dark lilac ; segments

oblong, acute, ^ in. broad ; stamens reaching more than halfway up
the limb; capsule oblong, membranous, 1-1 j in. long. Ker in Bot.

Mag. t. 578, nan Thunb.; Baker, Handh. Irid. 203. G. punctatvs,

Jacq. Ic. t. 247. G. tristis, var. punctatus, Thunb. Diss. iVo. 8.

G. carinatus, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 64. G. ringens, Andr. Bot. Rep. tt. 27

and 227 ; Red. Lil. 1. 123. G. odorus, Salisb. Prodr. 40. G. violacem,

Pers. Syn. i. 43. Watsonia recurva, Pers. Syn. \. 43. G. breynianusy

Ker, Gen. Irid. 135. G. maeulatus, Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 1, 397;

Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 708.

Coast Region: near Cape Town, Bolus, 4591! Thunberg ! Niven ! Cape

Flats, near Diep River, MacOwan and Bolus, Eerb. Norm., 286 ! Camps Bay,

MacOwan, 2558 ! Devils Mountain, 500 ft.. Bolus, 4023 ! Lion Mountain,

200-500 tt., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 283! MacOwan, 2564! foot

of Table Mountain, Pappe ! between Cape Town and Simons Bay ; Burchtll,

8559! Stellenbosch, Zeyher! Somerset Div.; BoBch Berg, 2500-4800 ft.,

MacOwan, 321 ! Albany Div. ; mountain slopes around Grahamstown, 2000-

2500 ft., Galpin, 196 !
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Eastebn Region : Qriqualand East j Zanrberg Range, near Kokstad, 4800 ft.,

Tv«o«, 1874

!

4. G. angustus (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, i. 53); corm globose;

tunics membranous ; stems simple, 2-3 ft. long ; leaves 3-4, linear,

flat, tirm in texture, 1-2 ft. long, ^-|^ in. broad ; flowers 2-6, in a very

lax spike ; spathe-valves green, oblong-lanceolate, acute, the outer

1^-3 in. long ; flowers white, with a tube l|-2 in. long, funnel-

shaped in the upper third ', limb 1-1^ in. long ; segments oblong,

acute, the upper concolorous, \-\ in. broad, the three lower

narrower, with a bright purple, spade-shaped mark on the middle
;

stamens reaching halfway up the limb. Hort. Cliff. 20, /. 6 ; Jacq,

Ic. t 252 ; Ker in Bot Mag. t. 602 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 589 ; Red.

Lil. t. 344 ; Baker, Handb. Irid, 204. G. trimaculatus, Lam. jEncye.

ii. 727 ; III. i. 116, t. 32, Jig. 3. G. cordatus, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i.

185. G. macowanianus, Klatt in Trans. South Afric. Phil, Soc.

iii.pt. 2, 199.

South Afeica : without locality, TAunherg !

Coast Rfgios : Table Mountain, 1400 it. Bolus, 2824! grassy places near

Hout Bay, 500 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 284! MacOwan, 2605

(2065 ex Klatt). Stellenbosch Div. ; mountains near Somerset West, MaeOwan,
2680!

5. 0. cuspidatns (Jacq. Ic. t. 257) ; corm globose ; tunics of fine,

parallel strands of matted fibres ; stems simple, 2-3 ft. long

;

leaves 3-4, linear, rigid in texture, glabrous, the lowest l|-2 ft.

long, about ^ in. broad ; flowers 4-8, in a lax secund spike ; spathe-

valvea green, lanceolate, outer 2-3 in. long
; perianth white or pale

pink ; tube slightly curved, 2-3 in. long, clavate in the upper third

;

segments oblong, 1^ in. long, J-^ in. broad, narrowed into a long,

wavy point, the three lower with a spade-shaped purple blotch ;

stamens reaching halfway up the limb. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 582 ;

Qen. Irid. 139 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 219; Red. Lil. i. 136; Baker,
Handb. Irid. 205. G. undulatus, Linn. Mant. 27 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap.

i. 206, ex parte. G, affinis, Pers. Syn. i. 45.

Vab. /3, 6. ventriooros (Lam. Encyc. ii. 727) ; flowers pink ;
point of the

segments shorter and less wavy. 0. cuspidatus, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 147; Bad.
Lil. t. 36. Q. carneua, Jacq. Ic. t. 255; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 591, »o»
Delaroche.

Vab. 7, enslfoliat (Baker) ; whole plant under a foot long; leaves abort, rigid,

ensiform.

South Afbica ; without locality, Thunherg ! Burchell

!

Coast Region : Rondebosch and between Constantia and Steen Bergen, under
1000 ft., Dtege I Sand-dunes near Cape Town, Zeyher, 1631 ! Paarl Mountains,
below 100 ft., Drege! Clanwilliam Div., Mader in Serb. MacOwan, 2163!
Worcester Div., Cooper, 1617! 1680! Stellenbosch Div.; near Somerset
West, MacOwan, 2691! Var. y, Caledon Div.; Houw Hoek, and Hottentots
Holland Mountains, Pappe

!

6. G. hastatus (Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 181) ; corm globose, |-1 in.

diam. ; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres ; stems slender,

simple, 1-2 ft. long ; leaves 3, superposed, subterete, firm in texture,

strongly ribbed ; flowers 2-4, in a very lax secund spike ;
outer

spathe-valve green, lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long ; flowers pink
;
perianth-
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tube curved, 1-1 J in. long; limb 1-1^ in. long, with oblong, acute
segments j in. broad at the middle ; stamens reaching halfway up
the limb. G. Thunhergii, Eckl. Top. Verz. 37; Baker in Joum.
Linn. Soe. xvi. 173 ; Baker, Randb. Irid. 203.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberff!
Coast Region: Table Mountain, Burchell, 8414! Bolus, 3883! DeriU

Mountain, Burchell, 8506 ! Simons Buy, Wright, 251 ! Riveredale Div. ; oa
the Kampscbe Berg, Burchell, 7069 !

7. G. gracilis (Jacq. Ic. t. 246) ; conn globose, ^ in. diam.

;

tunics of strong, matted fibres ; stems very slender, simple, 1-2 ft.

long; leaves about 3, superposed, long-sbeathing, subterete, rigid in
texture, the lowest sometimes a foot or more long ; flowers up to 5-6
in a lax secuud spike, scentless; outer spathe- valve green, lanceo-
late, an inch long

; perianth pale lilac-blue ; tube curved, under an
inch long, funnel-shaped in the upper half; limb 1-1 1 in. long; the

upper segments oblong, shortly cuspidate, -^-^ in. broad, the three

lower narrower, longer, distinctly unguiculate ; stamens reaching
halfway up the limb. Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 182 ; Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 562; Sed. Lit. t 425; Ker, Gen. Irid. 138 ; Baker, Handh. Irid.

203. G. Icevis, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 178; Ker, Gen. Irid. 135.

G. elongatus, Thunb. Fl. Cap. i. 180; Ker, Gen. Irid. 136.

G. pterophyllue, Fers. 8yn. i. 43. G. setifolius, Eckl. Top. Verz. 37.

G. epilanthuSf Spreng. in herb. Zeyher.

South Africa: without locality, rAu»6ergr / Sparrmann ! Sieber, 1991
Coast Region : Devils Mountain, Bolus, 4024 ! sides of Table Mountain near

Caraps Bay, 100 ft., MaeOwan, 2275 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 281

1

mountains near Simons Town, Pappe ! Caledon Dir. ; Klein River Berg, 1000-
3000 ft., Zeyher, 3986 ! Uitenbage Div. ; Van Stadens Berg, Pappe

!

8. G. tenellns (Jacq. Ic. t. 248) ; corm globose, | in. diam.
;

tunics of strong, parallel strands of matted fibres ; stem simple, very

slender, 1-1^ ft. long ;
produced leaves about 3, long-sheathing,

subterete, the lowest sometimes as long as the stem ; flowers 2-5,

in a very lax secund spike ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate,

1-1^ in. long
;
perianth-tube curved, about an inch long, funnel-

ehaped at the top ; segments oblong, subacute, an inch long, |—J in.

broad, yellowish-white, tinged with lilac, and the lower ones much
spotted at the throat ; stamens reaching more than lialfway up the

limH. Thunb. Fl. Gap. i. 179; Schneev. Ic. t. 40; Ker, Gen. Irid.

1 37-; Baker, Handb. Irid. 204. G. tristis, vars. humilis and luteus,

Thunb. Diss. No. 8.

South Africa : withonfc locality, Thunherg ! Villette ! Cooper, 220 !

CoABT Region : at the foot of Devils Mountain, near Mowbray, 300 ft..

Bolus, 4890 ! Cape Flats at Doornhoogde, Zeyher, 1628 ! Clanwilliam Div.

;

between Berg Vallei and Lange Vallei, Drlge!

9. G. trichonemifolius (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1483); corm

globose, ^-| in. diam. ; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres

;

stem very slender, terete, {-\\ ft. long ; leaves usually 3, superposed,

long-sheathing, slender, terete, rigid in texture, the lower often over-
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topping the stem ; flowers 1-3, erect ; spathe-valves green, Iftnceo*-

late, the outer 1-2 in. long ;
perianth yellow ; tube nearly straight,

f-1 in. long, funnel-shaped in the upper half ; segments oblong,

acute, subequal, f-1 in. long, |-^ in. broad, the three lower blotched

with purple at the throat ; stamens reaching halfway up the limb.

Gen. Irid. 137; Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 707; Baker, Haridb.

Irid. 204. O. citrinus, Klatt, Erg&nz. 6. Ixia Bpathacea, Soland.

MSS.! G. tenellus, Thunh. herb., ex parte !

South Atrica : Without locality, Thunherg ! Mcuson ! Oldenherg !

Coast EEaioN: Piquetberg Range, 1000-4000 ft., Zeyher, 1625! Tulbngfe

Dir. ; Witsenberg Flats, Fapf/e ! Cape Div. ; near Tygerberg, Haroey

!

Paarl Div. ; between Paarl and Paarde Berg,. Drige, 8457 !

10. G. vomercnlTis (Ker, Gen. Irid. 142) ; conn globose, ^ in.

diam. ; tunics of fine, parallel strands of matted fibres ; lower

sheaths more or less conspicuously mottled with purple ; stem

simple, 1-11 ft. long
;
produced leaves 3-4, linear, ^J in. broad,

strongly ribbed, firm in texture, the lowest about a foot long
;

flowers 2-3, in a lax spike ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, 1^-2 in.

long; perianth lilac, with a curved tube |-1 in. long; segments

oblong, acute, 1-H ^^^- lo°g* the three lower with a spade-shaped

yellow blotch at the throat; stamens reaching halfway up the

limb. Baker, Handb. Irid. 205. G. hastatus, Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 1564; Klatt in Linnaa xxxii. 712, non Thunb. G. tigrinua,

Eekl.

Coast Ekgiow: Eastern declivity of Table Mountain, Echlon, 158.

Caledoa Div. ; grassy places near the Zonder Einde Birer, Zeyher I

11. G. strictus (Jacq. Ic. t. 260) ; corm globose, with thick tunics

of parallel rigid strands ; stem about a foot long ; leaves 3, super-

posed, long-sheathing, glabrous, with free linear points not more than
2-3 in. long ; flowers 2-3, yellowish, with purple dots and stripes,

erect; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, \-\\ in. long; perianth-

tube nearly straight, an inch long, broadly funnel-shaped in the

upper half ; segments acute, as long as the tube, the upper oblong,

J-^ in. broad, the others narrower ; stamens reaching halfway up
the limb. Baker, Handb. Irid. 205.

South Afbica : without locality.

Known only from the figure cited.

12. G. pubescena (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 333); corm not

eeen ; stem slender, terete, 1-1^ ft. long ; leaves about 3, super-

posed, with long, hairy, strongly ribbed sheaths of firm texture and
scarcely any free points; flowers 3-6, in a lax secund spike;

spathe-valves green; outer oblong-lanceolate, very acute, i-| in.

long
;
perianth pale pink, an inch long, the oblong acute segments

as long as the tube, j-| in. broad at the middle ; stamens reaching

halfway up the perianth-limb. Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 173 ; Handb,
Ind. 204.
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Coast Region ; Bi-itisb Kaffraria, Cooper, 458 !

Eastbbk Region : Natal j bank of Mooi River, Wood !

13. (J. Lambda (Klatt in Linnsea xxxii. 708) ; corm globose

;

tunics thick, with obscure areolae ; stem a foot long ; leaves super-
posed, long-sheathing, terete, ^ lin. diam., the lowest much over-
topping the stem ; flowers 2, second ; spathe-valves unequal,
obovate, purple at the base and tip, the outer f in. long

;
perianth

white, an inch long; tube curved, as long as the spathe ; upper
segments concolorous, subequal, ovate-lanceolate ; lower narrower,
with two purple blotches at the base ; filaments as long as the
anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 204.

South Afbioa : without looalifcj, Beynaud (Berlin Herbariam).

14. 0. rachidifloruB (Klatt, Erganz. 5) ; stem forked, 2 ft. long

;

leaves narrow linear, the lower nearly 2 ft. long, 1-6 in. broad

;

flowers in a dense spike more than ^ ft. long ; outer spathe-valve
ovate, acute, inner toothed at the tip

;
perianth reddish, tube \ in.

long ; segments ovate, acute, subequal, under \ in. long ; fila-

ments twice as long as the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid. 205.

Eastern Region : Port Natal, aronnd the bay, Drige, 4537 I

I have not seen this, and suspect it may belong to Tritonia, to which genua it

is referred in Dr^ge's catalogue.

15. 0. micropliyllus (Baker, Handb. Irid. 206) ; corm small,

globose ; tunics of parallel strands of fibres, prolonged at the top

into bristles ; root-leaves narrow linear, rigid, 4-5 in. long ; stem

6-8 in. long, with about 4 glabrous sheaths with short, free, linear

tips ; spike subsecund, lax, 2-4 in. long ; outer spathe-valves

oblong, |-| in. long
;

perianth-tube shorter than the spathe ; seg-

ments obovate, obtuse, pale red, |-| in. long; stamens nearly as

long as the segments.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East; Zuurberg Range, near Kokstad,

5500 ft., Tyson, 1852 I

16. 0. brevifolins (Jacq. Ic. t. 249); corm globose; tunics of

parallel strands of fine matted fibres ; leaf linear, firm in texture,

glabrous, l|-2 ft. long, produced separately from the flowering

stem ; flowering stem simple, very slender, 1-2 ft. long, with about

3 superposed leaves with long glabrous sheaths and short, free, linear

points; flowers 4-12, in a lax secund spike, horizontal, pink or

lilac ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, |-| in. long ; periantl^-

tube curved, | in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half

;

limb about as long as the tube; upper segments obovate, | in.

broad; lower oblong-unguiculate, with purplish, spade-shaped

marks at the throat ; stamens reaching more than halfway up the

limb ; capsule oblong, | in. long. Thunh. Fl. Cap. i. 177 ; Ker,

Gen. Irid. 134; Baker, Handb. Irid. 206. O. aphyllus, Ker, Gen.

Irid. 134. G. cameus, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 240, non Delaroche.

G. Orobanche, Bed. Lil t. 125. G. hirsuius, van. aphyllus and
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hrevifolius^ Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 727. G. festivus, Herb. in. Bot.

Reg. 1844, Mise. 89. Q. epilanihus, Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 711,

ex parte. O. hrevicollis, Klatt, Ergdnz. 5. O. amcenus, Forst. MSS,
O. Andrewsii, Klatt, JErgam. 6. Q. jonqxdlodorui, Ecld. MSS.
G. fragrans, Pappe MSS.

Coast Region : near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Zeyher, 1627! Burekell,

908! Wynberg, Burchetl, 877! Devils Mountain, -Bolus, 4652! MacOwan and
Bolus, Nerb. Norm., 947! Table Mountain 1000-2000 ft., Driffe ! from the

gardens at Cape Town, Burchell, 748 ! Stellenboach Dir. ; between Stellen-

bosch and Cape Flats, Burekell, 8362 ! and between Hottentots Holland and
Jonkers Valley, Burchell, 8324! Bathnnt Dir.; between Blauw Erans and
Kaffir Drift Military Post, Burchell, 3689 !

17. G. tabnlaris (Eckl. Top. Veri;. 38) j corm globose, 1 in. diam,

;

tunics of fine, parallel strands of matted fibres, produced at the

top into long, scariose, linear blades ; stem slender, glabrous, 1 ft.

long including inflorescence, with 3-4 superposed, sheathing leaves;

free poinbs none or very short ; flowers 5-6, in a lax spike, white

with a tinge of pink ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, |-| in. long ;

perianth-tube curved, 1-1^ in. long, funnel-shaped in the upper half;

segments oblong, subequal, obscurely cuspidate, | in. long, |-^ in.

broad; stamens reaching halfway up the limb. Baker, Handb.
Irid. 207.

Coast Region : Table Mountain, 2300.3500 ft., among Resliacea, etc.,

frequent, Bolu«, 7057 ! Pappe !

18. Q. inandensis (Baker, Handb. Irid. 207) ; corm globose,

f-1 in. diam.; tunica of fine parallel strands of matted fibres;

flowering stem simple, 1-1| ft. long, with 3-4 superposed leaves

with glabrous sheaths, and short, free, rigid, linear points, or rarely

the lowest leaf with a longer point ; flowers 6-8, in a lax spike

;

outer spathe-valve green, oblong-lanceolate, | in. long
;
perianth-tube

curved, | in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half

;

segments white, with a red keel outside, obscurely cuspidate,

|-i in. long ; upper obovate, ^ in. broad ; lower oblong, distinctly

unguiculate ; stamens reaching halfway up the limb.

Eastkbn Region : Natal } Inanda, Wood , 177 1 237 1 without precise locality,

Sanderton !

A near ally of Q. breci/oZius, Jacg.

19. 0. "Woodii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 207); corm globose; tunics
of parallel strands of matted fibres produced beyond iti. neck;
flowering stem simple, 1-1 1 ft. long, with 3-4 superposed leaves

with hairy sheaths and short, free, linear, rigid points ; flowers
4-6, in a lax spike, dark red ; outer spathe-valve green, oblong -lanceo-
late, \~l in, long

; perianth -tube curved, { in. long, broadly funnel-
shaped in the upper half ; limb \-\ in. long ; upper segments
obovate, obscurely cuspidate, \ in. broad ; lower oblong, distinctly
unguiculate; stamens reaching halfway up the perianth-limb;
capsule subglobose, \ in. long and broad.
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Kaiahaei Rbsioit : Transvaal ; Saddleback Kange and Devila Kantoor,
4500 ft., Galpin, 1024

!

Eastebn Kegiow : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 618 ! and without precise locality^
Buchanan !

A.near ally of Q. hrevifolius, Jacq.

20. 0. tenuis (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 335) ; conn not seen

;

floweriDg-stem very slender, terete, 1^-2 ft. long, with 3 superposed
leaves with long glabrous sheaths and produced linear points of

moderately firm texture, the lowest 1-1^ ft. long, ^-^ in. broad j

flowers 4-6, in a lax spike, pale pink, all ascending ; outer spathe-
valves green, oblong-lanceolate, f-l in. long

;
perianth with a

straight tube 1 in. long, funnel-shaped in the upper half ; segments

f in. long, obscurely cuspidate, the upper obovate, ^ in. broad, the
others oblong, |-i in. broad ; stamens reaching more than halfway
up the perianthJi inb. Journ, Linn. 8oc. xvi. 174; Handh. Irid,

208.

Coast Bboion : Swellcndatn Div. ; Craggy Peak on the Lange Bergen near
Swellendam, Burchell, 7303 ! 7421 I

21. Or. debilis (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 2585) j conn globose ; tunica

of strong wiry fibres ; flowering-stem very slender, simple, 1-1| ft.

long ; leaves S, superposed, with long glabrous sheaths and long, ftee,

subterete pr.ints of firm texture, that of the lowest overtopping the
stem ; flowers 1-3, white, suberect ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceo-

late, |-1 in. long; perianth-tube straight, ^ in. long, narrowly
funnel-shaped up to the top ; segments oblong, obtuse, subequal, as

long as the tube, two of the inner with a spade-shaped lilac or claret-red

blotch at the throat ; stamens half as long as the perianth-limb.

Klatt in Linnasa xxxii. 705 ; Bakery Handb. Irid. 207. Geiasorhiza

aliens, E. Meyer in herb. Drige.

Coast Begion : Cape Flttts, T}iW!tberg ! Pappe ! MonntainB nenr Simons
Town, 1000 ft., Bo/u«, 4949 ! Worcester Div: ; Dutoits Kloof and DrakenKteia

Mta., 2(100-4000 ft., iVej^e .' Caledon Div.; Klein Eiver Berg, Zeyher,398Sl
on the Zwartberg near the Hot Springs, 1000 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb,
Norm., 280

!

Is in Herb. Thanberg, under lata linearis.

22. 0. Bolusii (Baker, Handb. Irid. 208); corm not seen; flower-

ing-stem slender, simple, \\-2 ft. long, with 3 long-sheathing, gla-

brous leaves with long, free, terete points, the lower overtopping the

stem ; flowers 2-4 in a lax spike, bright pink, all ascending ; spathe-

valves oblong-navicular, green, |-1 in. long
;
perianth-tube funnel-

shaped, f in. long ; segments obovate, 1 in. long, |-| in. broad

;

stamens reaching halfway up the limb.

Coast Eeoios : Winterboek Mountain, near Tnlbagh, 3000 ft., Bolvs,

5244!

May be a variety of Q. wjlatua.

23. G. bifloriu (Klatt in Trans. South Afric. Phil. Soc. iii. pt. 3,

197) ; corm globose, \ in. diam. ; tunics dull brown, lacerated from the

base upwards ; flowering-stems slender, terete, glabrous, 6-8 in. long,

with only one produced, strongly-ribbed, subterete leaf of firm texture.
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5-6 in. long, ^ line broad, from near its base, and two rudimentary

ones higher up, the lower with a short free point, the upper entirely

sheathing ; flowers 2-3, bright lilac, laxly spicate, drect ; outer

spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, firm in texture, 1-1^ in. long

;

perianth-tube erect, j-i in. long, broadly funnel-shaped at the apex

;

segments subequal, oblong, twice as long as the tube ; stamens

suberect, reaching halfway up the limb ; anthers ^ in. long

;

style-arms reaching to the tip of the anthers. Baker, Handb. Irid.

267.

Coast Region : Cape Plats near Wynberg, in sandy places that are often

inundated, under 100 ft., MacOwan, 2279, MacOtvan and Bolus, Herh. Norm.,

279 \

This is upon the very edge of the genus in the direction of Geissorhiza.

24. G. erectifloms (Baker) ; corm small, globose, clothed with

strong flattened strands ; stem very slender, with one long, slender,

subulate leaf from the middle and a small one higher up ; flowers

2-3, erect; outer spathe-valve of the lowest rigid, 1| in. long;

perianth-tube ^ in. long ; segments oblong-spathulate, obtuse,

1^1^ in. long, apparently pale yellow ; stamens shorter than the

segments.

Coast Bbgion : sandy places near Malmesbary, MacOwan, Herh. Austr. A/ric.

1548

!

25. 0. cochleatuB (Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. 2, t. 140) ; corm
small, globose ; flowering-stem very slender, ^-l^ ft. long, with 3-4
superposed leaves with glabrous sheaths, the lower with a rigid

terete blade overtopping the stem ; flowers 1-2 in a lax spike ;

outer spathe-valve oblong, |-1 in. long
;
perianth-tube, curved, |-f in.

long, funnel-shaped in the upper half; limb pure white, |-1 in.

long ; upper segments oblong-spathulate, ^| in. broad ; lower shorter,

unguiculate, with a purple spade-shaped mark at the throat ; stamens
reaching halfway up the perianth-limb. Baker, Handb. Irid. 208.

Waitzta hastulifera. Herb. Lubeck. fide Klatt, Erganz. 8.

Coast Rkgion : Lion Mountain, Drege, 8447b ! Worcester Div, ; Dutoits
Kloof, Drege, 1568

!

28. G. Boger>ii (Baiter, Handb. Irid. 208) ; flowering-stem slender,

a foot long, with 3-4 superposed leaves with glabrous sheaths, the
lower with a slender subterete blade overtopping the stem ; flowers

3 in a lax second spike ; spathe-valves green, oblong-lanceolate, \ in.

long; perianth bright red ; tube curved, funnel-shaped, | in. long;
three upper segments i-| in. long, obovate or oblong-spathulate,
i-^ in. broad ; three lower longer, oblong, ^ in. broad, distinctly

unguiculate, without any distinct blotch on the throat; stamens
reaching halfway up the limb.

Coast Rkgion : Cape Flats, Eogert

!

A near ally of 0. inflatus.

27. G. Pappei (Baker, Handb. Irid. 208) ; corm small, globose ;

stem slender, a foot long
; leaves 3, with glabrous sheaths and rigid,
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linear, free tips, the lower i ft. long ; flowers 2-3 in a lax spike
;

spathe-valves green, lanceolate, lower outer If in. long
; perianth

pink
; tube slender, slightly curved, ascending, as long as the spatl-e

;
limb as long as the tube ; segments oblong, subacute, i-| in. broad at
the middle

; stamens leas than half as long as the segments.
Coast Reoion : summit of Table Mountain, Pappe!

Intermediate between 0. injlatus and gracilis.

28. G. inflatus (Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit. 1, i. 181) ; corm small,
globose

; tunics of fine fibres
;
produced leaves 3, superposed, with

long glabrous sheaths and narrow linear or subterete rigid blades, the
lower overtopping the stem ; flowers 1-4, pink ; spathe-valves green,
long-pointed, the lowest l|-2 in. long

; perianth bright pink ; tube
curved, |-1 in. long, funnel-shaped in the upper half; limb l-l^ in.
long

; three upper segments obovate or broad oblong, i-| in. broad

;

three lower oblong-spathulate, rather longer ; stamens reaching half-
way up the limb. Ker, Gen. Irid. 138. G. omatus, Klatt in Trans.
South Afric. Phil. Soc. in. jyf. 2, 198. G. ringens, Eckl. non Bed.
G. bullatus, Thunb. herb.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunherg I

Coast Rbqioit : sand dunes near Cape Town, 50 ft., Bolue, 3741! Cape Plati
at Doom Hoogte, Zeyher, 1629 ! near Koiidebosch, MaoOwan and Bolus, Herb.
Norm., 285 ! Worcester Div., Cooper, 3193 ! Swellendam Div. j TradouwMts.,
Drege ! near Groot Vadersbosch and Voonnans Bosch, Zeyher, 3984

!

29. G. spathacens (Pappe, ex Baker, Handb. Irid. 208) ; corm small,

globose ; tunics of thick wiry strands ; stem very slender, 1-1^ ft. long;

leaves 3, with glabrous sheaths and short, slender, subterete tips

;

flowers generally solitary, horizontal ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate-

acuminate, l|-2 in. long; perianth pink ; tube eurved, | in. long ;

limb ventricose, above an inch long ; upper segments obovate, | in.

broad ; three lower longer, oblong ; stamens more than half as long as

the upper segments.

Coast Region : Caledon Division ; on the Zwartbcrg near the Hot Sprinijs,

1000 ft., MacOwan. and Bolus, Htrb. Norm., 282 ! Pappe ! MacOwan. 2167 !

Klein River Berg and Zwartberg, Zeyher, 3985 ! Ecklon and Zeyher, 148 !

30. 6. involutus (Delaroche, Deacr. 28, t. 3); corm globose;

tunics with matted, brown, linear fibres ; flowering-stem \\ ft. long,

with 3 superposed leaves with long, free, subterete points of firm rigid

texture, the lower one equalling or overtopping the stem ; sheaths

long, glabrous ; flowers bright pink, 4-8 in a lax secuud spike

;

outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, 1-1 1 in. long; perianth-tube much

curved, ^ in. long ; limb 1 in. long ; three upper segments obovate,

obtuse, ^- 1 in. broad; three lower oblong-unguiculate, with spade-

shaped purple blotches at the throat ; stamens half the length of the

limb. Ker, Gen. Irid. 142 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. L'OS. G. bimaculatus,

Lam. Encyc. ii. 727 {Milhr Ic 158, t. 236, fig. 1). G. tuaveolem,

Zeyher.

Coast Region: Knysna Div.; between Groene Vallei aod Zwart Vallei,

BuTchell, 6631 ! 5683 !

i< 2
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31. G. IiyaliilllB (Jacq. Ic. t. 242)' ; conn globose, | in. diam. ; stem

a foot long, simple, with 3 superposed leaves with glabrous sheatha

and short, free, linear blades ; flowers 2, ascending, bright yellow with

red dots; outer spathe-valre lanceolate, 1-1 1 in. long; perianth- tube

1^ in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half ; upper segment

oblong, obscurely cuspidate, ^ in. broad, the others narrower

;

stamens reaching halfway up the perianth-limb. Ker, Gen. Irid.

137; Baker, Handh. Irid. 2u9. G. strictus, Jacq. Collect, iv. 170;

Klait in Linncea xxxii. 704.

SorTH Apbica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure and description.

32. Q. vittatus (Homem. Hort. Hafn. ii. 950) ;
corm globose ;

stem about a foot long ; leaves 3-4, superposed, linear, the lower with

free blades 6-9 in. long, J-J in. broad ; flowers 3-6 in a lax spike,

suberect, pink ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, 1-2 in. long

;

perianth-tube slightly curved, about an inch long ; limb rather longer

than the tube ; segments oblong-spathulate, subobtuse, the top one

the longest, the three lower with red or lilac central blotches ; stamens

reaching halfway up the limb. Baker, Handb. Irid. 1\(i. O.fas-

eiatus, Roem. et Sehult/Syd. Veg. i. 429. G. angustus, Thunb. herb. !

G. undulatus, Schneev. Ic. t. 19. G. undulatus, var., Ker in Bot.

Mag. t. 538 ; Gen. Irid. 143. G. vinulus, Klatt in Proc. South Afiie.

Phil. Soc. iii. pt.2, 199.

South Aprica : in the Karoo, Thunlerg ! Cape Flata near Wynberg, ilae-

Otoan and Bolus, Herb. iVorm., 287 ! MacOwan, 5651

!

33. G. striatas (Jacq. Collect, v. 28) ; corm globose ; tunics with

thick wiry strands ; flowering-stem simple, 1 ft. long ; leaves many,
long, glabrous, sheaths with free, linear points, 6 in. long ; flowers

2-3, yellowish and pale violet streaked with red ; spathe-valves

lanceolate, | in. long; perianth-tube broadly funnel-shaped, f in.

long ; upper segment the largest, oblong-spathulate, | in. broad, the

others narrower, reflexing; anthers violet, just protruded from the

throat of the tube. Baker, Handb. Irid. 209. Tritonia striata, Ker
in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 228 ; Gen. Irid. 117. Antholijza striata,

Klatt, Ergdm. 1 2.

South Apeica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's description.

34. G. paludosus (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1891, 70); corm not

seen; stem simple, a foot long, bearing 2-3 reduced linear leaves;

produced basal leaves 4, rigid, linear, erect, a foot long, j in. broad ;

spike subsecund, moderately dense, 4-10-flowered, 4-6 in. long;

outer spathe-valve lanceolate, green, |-1 in. long
;
perianth-tube \ in.

long; segments bright red-purple, obovate, subequal, | in. long;

stamens rather shorter than the perianth-segments. Handh. Irid. 209.

Kalahabi SEeno^ : Transvaal; marshv places near Lake Chrissie, Elliot,

1588!
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35. O. Niveni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 210) ; corm small, globose
;

stem slender, a foot long; produced leaves 2, narrow linear, glabrous,
the lower ^ ft. long ; flowers 3-4 in a lax spike with a flexuose

rachis ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate, the lower an inch long
;

perianth bright lilac ; tube curved, | in. long ; segments an inch
long, the five lower undulated and reflexed, the upper obovate,

obtuse, lateral oblong, acute ; three lower oblong-lanceolate, tinged
with yellow below the tip ; stamens short. G. ringens, var. undulatm,
Andr. Bot. Eep. t. 275.

South Afbica : without locality, Niven !

Introduced into cnltivation by Niyen in the year 1800.

38. G. ponctatas (Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. ii, non Jacq.)

;

corm not seen ; stem 2 ft. long including the inflorescence, mottled

with purple towards the base, with 3-4 superposed leaves with free,

linear blades, ^-1 ft, long, ^ in. broad, glabrous, strongly ribbed

;

flowers 6-10 in a lax secund spike, \ ft. long; spathe-valves lanceo-

late, 1-1 i in. long; perianth-tube curved, funnel-shaped, ^ in. long;

limb an inch long ; upper segments obovate, obtuse, nearly f in.

broad ; lower narrower, oblong-unguiculate ; stamens reaching half-

way up the perianth-limb. Baker, Handb. Irid. 209.

Coast Reoion : Paard Island, near Cape Town, Thunherg !

37. G. brachyscyphas (Baker, Handb. Irid. 210) ; corm not

seen ; stem 1^2 ft. long, with 2-3 reduced leaves
;
produced leaves

about 4, linear, glabrous, moderately firm, ^ ft. long, ^| in. broad

;

flowers 2-6 in a lax spike with a flexuose rachis ; outer 8pathe-valv«

lanceolate-navicular, an inch long
;
perianth bright lilac ; tube much

curved, ^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, 1-1 i in. long, the three

lower shorter than the upper ; stamens reaching to the tip of the

lower segments.

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; damp grassy places near Kokstad,

5000 ft., Tyson, 1427 !

88. 0. Tillosng (Ker, Gen. Irid. 133) ; corm globose ; ounics of

strong, matted, wiry fibres; flowering-stem simple, 1-2 ft. long;

sheaths conspicuously hairy, the lowest without any blade ; the two

upper with a produced linear blade of thick, rigid texture, 5-I ft.

long ; flowers 3-4 in a lax secund spike, bright red or lilac ; outer

spathe-valve oblong- lanceolate, green, |-1 in. long; perianth with a

curved tube, |-1 in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half

;

limb as long as the tube ; segments obscurely cuspidate ; upper obo-

vate, |-^ in. broad ; lower oblong, unguiculate ; stamens reaching

halfway up the limb. Baker, Handb. Irid. 210. G. Mrsutus, var.^

Ker in Bot. Mag. t 823. G. villosiusculus, Soland. MSS. O.

ktccatus, Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 45, ezcl. eyn. G. pilosuf,

JEckl. Top. Verz. 38 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 709. G. punieeus,

Lam. Encyc. ii. 727 1 G. Lamarcki, Roem. et Schult. Syst. Veg. i.

445.

vol* VI.
**
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South Africa : witbont locality, Thunherg ! Masson ! Auge !

Coast Region : sandy plnces near Cape Town and Wynberg below 100 ft.,

Bolus, 4724 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 288 ! Worcester Div. ; Dutoits

Kloof, Drege, 8433b ! Drakenstein Mountains, Brege, 8433a ! and without precise

locality, Cooper, 1667 ! Caledon Div., Zeyher, 3983 !

39. 0. crassifolius (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 334) ; corm

large, globose ; tunics of fine matted fibres ; leaves about 6 in a sub-

basal distichous rosette, ensiform, rigid in texture, glabrous, with

very thick stramineous ribs, sometimes l|-2 ft. long, ^| in. broad;

stem simple, 2-3 ft. long including the inflorescence ; flowers bright

red, very numerous, in a spike f-1 ft. long ; spathe-valves oblong-

cuspidate or oblong-lanceolate, |-1 in. long, sometimes brown down
to the very base at the flowering time

;
perianth about an inch long

;

tube curved, funnel-shaped, | in. long; three upper segments obo-

vate, obtuse, 1^ in. broad, ^ in. long ; three lower obovate, unguiculate,

^ in, broad ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the perianth-

segments. Journ. Linn. Sue. xvi, 175 ; Handh. Irid. 215.

Kalahari Region; Transvaal; Pretoria Div.; Apies Poort, Relimann,

4031! Middleburg Div.; Botsliabelo Mission station, Nelson, 143! Orange

Free State ; near Harrismith, Wood, 4825 ! and without precise locality. Cooper,

3185 ! 8199 !

Ea8T£RN Begton : Natal ; Coast-land, Sutherland .' near Tngela, 80^0-4000 ft .,

Wood, 4407 ! Allison ! Polela, Wood, 4713 ! near Camperdown, Wood, 3175 !

and without precise locality, Gerrard, 561 1 595 1 Griqnaland East ; near Kolistad,

6000 ft., Tyson, 1350 ! Pondoland, Sutherland .'

40. G. llliotli (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1891, 70) ; corm not seen ;

Btem simple, about a foot long, bearing 1-2 reduced leaves
;
produced

basal leaves about 4, rigid, ensiform, strongly ribbed, 6-9 in. long,

| in. broad ; spike dense, distichous, 4-5 in. long ; outer spathe-valve

oblong, |-1 in. long
;
perianth-tube as long as the spathe ;

segments

oblong, acute, subequal, claret red, an inch long; stamens shorter

than the perianth-segments. Handb. Irid. 215.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Middelburg Division, in marshy places by
Steenkool Spruit, Elliot, 1557 \

41. G. Ludwigii (Pappe, ex Baker, Handb. Irid. 215) ; corm
large, globose; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres; leaves

about 6 in a subbasal distichous rosette, rigid, ensiform, with thick,

stramineous ribs, finely pilose, sometimes 2-3 ft. long, \-\ in. broad ;

stem 2-3 ft. long including the inflorescence, finely pubescent

;

spike distichous, often a foot long, with 20-30 flowers ;
spathe-valve

oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 1-1 1 in. long, pubescent, scariose

towards the edge and top ; flower plain pale yellow
;
perianth-tube

curved, funnel-shaped, f in. long ; limb about as long as the tube

;

three upper segments oblong-spathulate, ^-J in. broad ; three lower

narrower, unguiculate ; stamens reaching halfway up the limb.

Antholyza hirsuta, Klatt in Linncea xxxv. 379. G. sericeo-villosus,

fi Ludwigii, Baker in Journ. Linn. Sac. xvi. 175.

Vab. a c»lvatM (Baker) ; leaf, stem, rachis of spike, and spathe- valvei

glabrous. G. ochroleucus, Bot. Mag. t. 6291, non. Baker.
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Kalahari Eegion : Var. B, Transvaal ; Mountain sides, Utnroti Creek, near
Barberton, 3000 ft., Oalpin, 925 ! Orange Free State, Cooper, 1198 !

Eastern Eegion: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 160! 601! Polela, 40 )0-5000 ft.,

Wood, 4636! Maritzberg Road, 600 ft., Sanderson, 454 I 530! Between Um-
komanzi River and Dmlunzi River, Driffi, 4541b! and without precise locality,

Fappe! Griqnaland East; Enyembi Mountain near Clydesdale, 4500 ft,,

MacOwan, Herb. Aust.-Afr,, 1547 ! Tembuland; banks of rivers near Bazeia,
200 ft., Baur, 144 !

42. G. sericeo-villostis (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5427) ; corm
large, globose ; leaves about 6 in a subbasal distichous rosette, ensi-

form, glabrous, strongly ribbed, l|-2 ft. long, ^-1 in. broad; stem
3-4 ft. long including the inflorescence, clothed throughout with soft,

crisped, white, spreading hairs ; spike distichous, 20-30-flowered,

with a flexuose, densely villose axis; outer spathe-valve oblong-

lanceolate, villose, scariose in the upper half; flower bright yellow;

perianth-tube curved, funnel-shaped, |-f in. long; limb rather longer

than the tube ; upper segments oblong- spathulate, \ in. broad ; lower

narrower, unguiculate
;

stamens reaching halfway up ihe limb.

Baker, Handh. Irid. 215.

Kalahari Region : Orange Free State, Cooper, 1198

!

Eastern Region : Griqualaud East ; Zuurbtrg Range, near Kokstad, 5000
ft., Tysow. 216!

Differs from O. Ludwigii in vestiture alone.

43. G. ochroleucus (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 182) corm

middle-sized, globose ; leaves 4-6 in a basal rosette, rigid, ensifonn,

strongly ribbed, the longest 9-12 in. long, about \ in. broad; stem

2^-3 ft. long including the inflorescence ; flowers 8-12 in a lax secund

spike 6-9 in. long ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, 1-2 in. long

;

flower plain creamy-yellow; perianth-tube curved, | in. long, broadly

funnel-shaped in the upper half; limb an inch long ; 3 upper segments

oblong-spathulate, \ in. broad; 3 lower oblong-unguiculate, J in.

broad ; uppermost hood-shaped, not reflexing ; stamens reaching

halfway up the limb. Journ. Linn. Soc. xvL 175 ;
Ilandb. Irid. 216,

non Bot. Mag. t. 6291.

Eastern Eegion : Tembuland ; Bazeia Mountain, 2000 ft., Baur. 94

!

44. G. Kirkii (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1890, viii. 624, non Handb.

Irid. 222) ; corm depresso-globose, 1 in. diam., crowned with a ring

of hbres; produced leaves 5-6, linear, glabrous, firm in texture,

strongly ribbed, slightly glaucous, l-l^ ft. long, |-f in. broad ;

stem terete, 3 feet long including the inflorescence; spike lax,

secund, |-1 ft. long; spathe-valves green, lanceolate, the outer 1-1^

in. long
; perianth-tube funnel-shaped, \ in. long ;

segments obovate,

obtuse, distinctly cuspidate, pale pink, unspotted, an inch long;

stamens shorter than the segments.

Coast Eigion : King Williamstown Div. Described from cultivated plants

sent by Sir John Kirk.

Near Q. Eckloni and crassi/olius. I find I have used the speciOc name for two

different species.

45. G. Eckloni (Lehm. in Ann. So. Nat. ser. 2, vi. 107)
;
corm

large, globose ; tunics of strong, matted, wiry fibres ;
produced
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leaves 4-6, subbasal, ensiform, glabrous, rigid in texture, with

thick stramineous ribs, not more than a foot long, sometimes 1-1 1^ in.

broad; upper leaves 3-4, much reduced; stems robust, simple,

1^3 ft. long including the inflorescence; flowers 6-12, bright red,

copiously and minutely spotted, arranged in a very lax spike
;

spathe-valves green, oblong-lanceolate, the lowest 1^-2 in. long;

perianth-tube curved, f-1 in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the

upper half; limb 1 in. long, 3 upper segments oblong-spathulate, ^ in.

broad ; 3 lower obovate, j in. broad, distinctly nnguiculate ;
stamens

reaching halfway up the limb. Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 712; Baker

in Bot. Moff. t. 6336 ; Handb. Irid. 210. Neuheria longifolia, Eckl.

Top. Verz. 37. G. eameus, Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 722, non Delaroche.

Coast Rigiow -. StookenBtrom Div. ; KatbcTg, 2000-4000 ft., Button, 35 !

Fort Beftufort DJv. ; Kunap River, Mwray, 520 ! St.ntterheim Div. ; rocky

plnces near Kabousie River, .SHOO ft., Murray, 520

!

KaIAhabi Rboioit: Transvaal; at the base of moantnins near Barberton,

2800 ft., Galpin, 864 ! Houtbosch, Rehmann, 5777 ! plains near Pretoria, 4100

ft., McLea in Herb. Bolus, 6794! Orange Free State; on the Drakensberg,

Cooper, 1040 ! 3194 ! 31i)8 ! Basutoland, Bowker, 1 !

Eastebn Rxoiox : Natal ; Coast-land, Sutherland ! Biggarsberg, Wood,
4712! upper part of Tugcla River, Allison, 26! Griqualand East; Mount
Carrie, 5200 ft., Tyson, 1795! Tembulaud; Bazeia Moantain, 2300 ft.,

Saur, 141

!

46. G. pnrpureo-anratiis (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5914)

;

corm large, globose ; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres
;

leaves ensiform, glabrous, rigid in texture, much shorter than the

stem ; stem 3 ft, long including the inflorescence; flowers 10-15 in

a lax secund spike a foot long ; spathe-valves green, oblong-lanceo-

late, 1-1 ^ in, long; perianth primrose-yellow; tube much curved,

funnel-shaped, under an inch long ; upper segments plain, obovate-

spathulate, lj-l| in. long, f in. broad; lower obovate-ungniculate,

the two inner with a spade-shaped red-brown blotch at the throat

;

stamens reaching halfway up the limb. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.
xvi. 175 ; Handb. Irid. 216.

Bastbbn Rxoion : Natal ; upper part of Tngela River, Allison .

Introduced into icultivation by Mr. Bull. Perhaps only a colour-variety of
6. Papilio.

47. 0. Papilio (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6565) ; corm middle-sized,
globose ; tunics of parallel strands of fine matted fibres

;
produced

subbasal leaves about 4, ensiform, glabrous, rigid in texture, 1-1 1 ft.

lo^g. |-1 in. broad at the middle ; stem 2-3 ft. long including the
inflorescence; flowers pale purple, 6-12 in a lax spike; spathe-
valves oblong-navicular, cuspidate, the outer 1-1 i in, long; perianth
horizontal ; tube curved, ^ in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the
upper half ; limb IJ-l^ in. long ; 3 upper segments obovate-
spathttlate, ^-f in. broad, upper not reflexing; 3 lower oblong
unguiculate, with a large reddish spade-shaped blotch edged with
yellow at the throat ; stamens reaching halfway up the limb. Baker
in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 175 ; Handb. Irid. 216.
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Kalahabi RbOion : TransvRal
;
plains near Rustenbarg, 3500 ft., McLta in

Htrb. Bolus, 3094 ! Houtbosch, Rehmann, 5776 ! Lomatie Valley, near Barberton,
40OO ft., Galpin, 1193 ! iind without precise locality, Sanderson ! Orange Free
State, Cooper, 995 ! 3188!
Eastern Kboion: Natal; near Durban, Sanderson, 367! Inanda, Wond,

442 ! Clairmont, Wood, 1729 ! in a swamp by the Mooi River, Wood, 3441 '

without precise locality, Oerrard, 647 !

48. G. Rehmanni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 216); corm not seen;
produced subbasal leaves about 4, linear, rigid, glabrous, with thick
stramineous ribs, 1^-2 ft. long, j-| in. broad; stem 2 ft. long
including the inflorescence, with about 4 reduced linear leaves;

spike lax, secund, | ft. long ; outer spathe-valve very large, oblong-

lamceolate, Arm in texture, l|-2^ in. long
;
perianth bright red

;

tube curved, an inch long, funnel-shaped in the upper half ; limb

^ in. long ; 3 upper segments obovate-spathulate, | in. broad ; 3 lower
oblong, J-i in. broad, distinctly nnguiculato; stamens not reaching
halfway up the limb.

Kalahari Beoion : Transvaal; Boschveld between Elands River and
Klippan, Rehmann, 5096

!

Intermediate between Q. Eehloni and Papilio.

49. 0. hirsatas (Jacq. lo. t. 250) ; corm middle-sized, globose

;

leaves 4-6, short, ensiform, rigid in texture, very strongly ribbed,

both blade and sheath finely hairy ; stems simple, hairy, 1-2 ft. long
including the spike ; flowers 3-6 in a very lax spike ; outer spathe-
valve lanceolate, l|-2 in. long; perianth bright red; tube curved,

1^ in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half; segments as

long as the tube, obovate, obscurely pointed, the upper about j in.,

the others i in. broad ; stamens reaching more than halfway up the

limb. Bed. Lit t. 273; Ker, Gen, Irid. 132 ; Baker, Handb. Irid.

217. G. hifsutus, var. roaeua, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 574. G. roaeus,

Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 11.

SoDTH Africa: without locality, Thunherg ! Burchell

!

Coast Bboion: Malmesbury Div. ; Qronne Kloof, 300-500 ft., Z«yA«' .' Bolus,

4342 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 585

!

O. similis, Eckl. Top. Verz. 40, is said to differ by its smaller, paler, less-

spotted flowers.

60. 0. salmonens (Baker, Handb. Irid. 217) ; corm not seen
;

stem a foot long ; stem-leaves 6-8, rigid, linear, acuminate, finely

pubescent, with strong raised ribs, 1-1^ ft. long, J in. broad ; spike

moderately dense, distichous, a foot long ; outer spathe-valvos

lanceolate, l|-3 in. long; perianth-tube slender, curved, 2 in. long;

segments obovate, obtuse, salmon-red, 18-21 lines long; stamens

half as long as the perianth-segments.

Eastern Rbgioit : Qriqualand East ; mountain slopes around Kokstad, 4800
ft., Tyson, 1180

!

Near O. hirtutus and oppositifiortu.

51. 0. soaphochlamys (Baker, Handb. Irid. 217); produced sub-

basal leaves 3-4, ensiform, firm and rigid in texture, 1 ft. long, ^ in.
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broad; stem l|-2 ft. long including the inflorescence, simple;

flowers 6-8 in a lax spike I ft. long ; spathe-valves boat-shaped,

oblong-lanceolate, firm in texture, 1^-2 in. long ;
perianth pinkish-

white ; tube curved, 1-1J in. long ; segments obovate-spathulate,

obtuse, |-| in. broad ; stamens reaching halfway up the limb.

Coast Reoion : Plats near Cape Town, MacOwan, 2553 ! Swellendam Dir.

;

Sparrbosch, under 1000 ft., Dre^e, 8427 ! Voormans Bosch, Pappe !

62. G. floribundiis (Jacq. Ic. t. 254), corm globose; tunics of

matted fibres; produced leaves 3-4, ensiform, 1-2 ft. long; stems

l|-2 ft. or more long including the inflorescence, branched when at

all luxuriant ; flowers white with a pink tinge, 4-12 in a very lax

distichous spike, all ascending ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate,

l|-2 in. long
;
perianth-tube nearly straight, l\-2 in. long, funnel-

shaped in the upper third ; segments as long as the tube, obovate-

spathulate, deltoid at the tip, the upper |-1 in. broad; stamens

reaching I or i-way up the limb. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 610; Gen.

Irid. 143; Baker, Handb. Irid. 218. G. grandiflorua, Andr. Bot.

Rep. ^.118.

Coast Region: ITitenhage Div.; near Van Stadens River, Bolus, 1633!
MacOwan, 2062 '. near Uitenbage, Burchell, 4261.

Scarcely more than a variety of Q. blandus, differing mainly from Q. excelsua

by its more obovate perianth-segments.

53. G. oppositiflorus (Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1842, Misc. 86) ; corm
large, globose ; tunics of matted fibres

;
produced basal leaves about

4, ensiform, firm in texture, 1-1 1 ft. long, f-1 in. broad; stem 3-4
ft. long including the inflorescence, often branched ; flowers up to

30 or 40, arranged in a distichous spike often a foot long; spathe-

valves green, lanceolate, acute, thin in texture, 1-1 1 in. long;
perianth white ; tube curved, l-\\ in. long, slender up to the top ;

limb horizontal, 1| in. long, with oblong-spathulate acute segments
not more than \~\ in. broad at the middle ; stamens half as long as

the limb. Baker, Handh. Irid. 218 ; Bot. Mag. t. 7292.

Eastben Region : Transkei, MacOwan, 2254 ! Not uncommon about the Eei
river, Flanagan.

Said to be a native of Madagascar, but not received thence in any of the 1*60606

collections. It is often wrongly called Q. floribundua in gardens.

54. G. blandus (Ait. Hort. Kew i. 64) ; corm globose, middle-
sized ; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres

; produced sub-

basal leaves 4, ensiform, firm in texture, glabrous, the outer |-1 ft.

long, i-| in. broad ; stem 1-2 ft. long including inflorescence,

sometimes branched ; flowers white with a tinge of red, 4-8 in a lax

distichous spike, all ascending ; outer spathe-valves green, lanceolate,

1^-2 in. long
;
perianth-tube about 1^ in. long, much dilated and

curved at the top; limb rather longer than the tube, segments
oblong-spathulate, narrowed to a point, the top one about f in. and
the others about ^ in. broad at the middle ; stamens reaching more
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than halfway up the limb. Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 625 ; Gen. Irid, 140
j

Baker, Handh. Irid. 217. O. angustus, Linn. herb, expartef

Var. ^, G. albidns (Jacq. Ic. t. 256) ; flower pure white. Q. llandus, Andr.
Bot, Bep. t. 99, Q. blandus, var. niveus, Ker in Bot. Mag. t 648.
Var. 7, Gt. Mortonius (Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 3680) ; flowers suberect ; segments

vhite, with copious, faint, vertical, pink streaks.
Vae. S, G. ezcelsas (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 501) ; taller than the type,

with longer leaves and a perianth-tube 2 in. long.
Vab. e, G. cameas (Delaroche, Descr. 30, t. 4) ; more robust than the type, with

more numerous, more spreading pink flowers, with broader, less acute segments.
O. eampanulatus, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 188. Q. blandus, var., Ker in Sot. Mag.
t. 645.

Var. Hihheriii, Hort., has pink flowers with very distinct, red, spade-shaped
marks on the three lower segments.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunlerg ! Oldenburg ! Forster .' Zej/her,

3980! Harvey, 918 ! Var. y, Earvey, 899 ! Var. e, from Hesse's garden at Cape
Town, Burchell

!

Coast Region : Devils Mountain, 3736 ! Dutoits Kloof, Drege, 8426b

!

Var. S, Paarl Mountains, under 100 ft., Drege ! Var. «, Tulbagh Div. ; Mosterts
Berg, 1700 ft., Bolut, 5255 ! British Kaffraria, MacOwan, 1467 ! near Grahams-
town, Baur, 1100

!

66. G. Milleri (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 632) ; conn globose, middle-
sized

; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres ; stem simple,

1-1 1 ft. long; produced basal leaves about 4, ensiform, shorter than
the stem, ^-| in. broad ; flowers 4-5, suberect in a very lax spike

;

outer spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, moderately firm in texture,

\\ in. long ; perianth milk-white ; tube straight, erect, l|-2 in.

long ; segments oblong, subacute, the upper one the broadest, |-^ in.

broad at the middle ; stamens reaohing J-|-way ap the limb.

Gen. Irid. 143; Baker, Handh. Irid. 218. Antholyza spicata,

Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. 8, No. 2 {Ic. 27, t. 40).

Coast Rboion : Port Elizabeth, Cult. Harpur-Crewe !

Close upon G. blandus and Jloribundus.

56. G. undtllatus (Jacq. Ic. t. 251); corm globose; tunics of

parallel strands of fine matted fibres
;
produced basal leaves 4-6,

ensiform, firm in texture, glabrous, ^-1 ft. long, |-| in. broad ; stem

simple, 1 ft. long including the spike ; flowers 4-6 in a very lax

spike with a flexuose rachis, all suberect ; outer spathe-valve green,

oblong-lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long; perianth-tube nearly straight,

1| in. long; segments as long as the tube, oblong-spathulate, iub-

acute, milk-white with a red keel, |-| in. broad ; stamens reaching

more than halfway up the limb. Bed. Lit. t. 122 ; Ker in Bot. Mag.

t. 647; Gen. Irid. 142; Baker, Handb. Irid. 218. G. angustus,

Herb. Linn, ex parte. G. vittatus, Zuccagn. in Roem. Coll. 121.

South Africa : without locality, Thunbtrg ! Bowie

!

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div., Tappe ! Bathnrat Div. j between Riet

Fontein and the sea-shore, Burchell, 4081

!

57. G. Macowani (Baker, Handb. Irid. 219); corm not seen
; stem

2-3 ft. long
;
produced leaves ensiform, more rigid iu texture than
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in the other CardinaJes, l^ ft. long, |-f in. hroad ; flowers 6-10 in a

lax distichous spike, all suberect ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate,

lower 1^-2 in. long; perianth bright scarlet; tube straight, 2 in.

long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper third or quarter ; segments

oblong, acute, subequal. If in. long, | in. broad ; stamens reaching

halfway up the limb. G. secundus, Soland. in Herb. Banks/

Cbktral Region: Somerset Dir. ; on the Zaurberg and Bosch Berg,

MacOwan, 236 ! Aliwal North Div. ; on the Witte Bergen, Gooper, 3600

!

Differs from the other Cardinales by the segments being subequal and shorter

than the tube.

68. (J. Adlami (Baker in Gard.Chron. 1889, v. 233); steml-l| ft.

long; leaves ensiform, l-lf ft. long, an inch broad at the middle,

with distant, strong, unequal, stramineous ribs; flowers 5-6, aggregated

in a moderately dense, equilateral, simple, erect spike ; outer spathe-

valve oblong-lanceolate, brown, 1^-2 in. long
;

perianth greenish-

yellow ; tube erect, nearly straight, narrowly funnel-shaped, an inch

long ; segments oblong, acute ; upper slightly arcuate, as long as the

tube, granulated all over with minute red dots ; five others smaller,

minutely cuspidate, the inner plain greenish-yellow, the two others

granulated with red towards the tip ; stamens and style a little

longer than the perianth ; filaments white ; anthers linear, | in. long,

granulated with red. Handh. Irid. 219.

Kalahari Eeqion : Transvaal, Adlam !

Described from a plant grown in the Cambridge botanic garden by Mr. E. I.

Lynch.

69. 0. cardinalis (Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 1 35) ; corm large, globose
;

stem 3-4 ft. long
;
produced leaves 4-6, ensiform, rather thin in

texture, glaucous green, reaching 2 ft. or more in length, |-1 in.

broad ; flowers 12-20 in a spike |-1 ft. long, all more or leas

ascending; spathe-valves green, thin in texture, lanceolate, acute,

1^-3 in. long; perianth bright scarlet; tube nearly straight. If in.

long, funnel-Bhaped in the upper half ; upper segments oblong-

Bpathulate, acute, concolorous, 2 in. long, f-1 in. broad ; 3 lower

shorter and narrower, conspicuously mottled with white at the throat

;

stamens reaching more than halfway up the limb ; anthers lanceolate,

f the length of the filaments. Sckneev. Ic. t. 27; Red. Lil. t. 112 ;

Ker, Gen. Irid. 143; Baker, Handh. Irid. 219. G. gpecioaus, Eckl.

Top. Verz. 41, non Thunh.

South Afeica : without locality, Masson !

Coast Begion : Worcester Div, ; Dutoits Kloof, Brlge !

60, G. splendens (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 333) ; corm not
seen ; stem about 2 ft. long

;
produced leaves ensiform, not very

rigid in texture, \-\\ ft. long, \ iu. broad ; flowers 4-6 in a lax

distichous spike, all ascending ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate,

lf-2 in. long; perianth bright scarlet; tube nearly straight, I^ in,

long, funnol-shaped in the upper third; upper segments obovate.

I
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minutely cuspidate, 2 in. long, above an inch broad ; 3 lower rather

narrower and shorter, with a pale keel through the lower half;

stamens reaching more than halfway up the limb. Journ. Linn.
Soc. xvi. 176; Handb. Irid. 219.

Coast Region : GJcorge Div. j monatains near Oakharst, Dumbleton !

A near ally of Q. cardinalis.

61. G. cruentns (Moore in Gard. Chron. 1868, 1138); corm large,

globose ; stem 2-3 ft. long
;
produced leaves about 4, ensiform, dark

glaucous green, l|-2 ft. long, f-1 in. broad ; spike rather dense,

distichous, 6-10 flowered ; bracts very large, lanceolate, the lower
sometimes 3-6 in. long; perianth bright scarlet; tube l|-2 in. long,

nearly straight, fannel-shaped in the upper half ; upper segments
concolorous, obovate-spathulate, obscurely cuspidate, 2-2| in. long,

1 j-l| in. broad ; 3 lower about 1| in. long, 1 in. broad, with a large

white blotch at the throat with small red spots ; anthers lanceolate,

reaching halfway up the limb. Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5810^
Bahtr, Handb. Irid. 219.

Eastern Ebgion : Natal, Hort. Bull.

A near ally of 0. cardiruiUs.

62. G. dracocephalus (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag, t. 5884); conn
large, depresso-globose ; stem simple, about 2 ft. long; produced
leaves ensiform, 1-1|^ ft. long, |-1 in. broad, moderately firm in

texture ; flowers few, arranged in a very lax secund spike ; outer

spathe-valve lanceolate, green, 2-3 in. long
;

perianth-tube much-
curved, greenish, l|-2 in. long; limb ^ in. long, yellowish-green,

minutely grained and spotted with dull purple; upper segments

obovate, permanently hooded, f-l in. broad; lower lanceolate,

reflexing ; stamens reaching near to the top of the segments ; anthers

fanceolate, less than half as long as the filaments. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvi. 176 ; Handb. Irid. 220.

Eastern Region : Natal, at the foot of the Drakensberg, Cooper, 3593! upper

part of Tugela River, Allison

!

Also flowered at Kew, Aug. 1887, from bulbs sent by Mr. Adlam.

63. G. platyphyllus (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1893, xiv. 456) ; corra

large, globose; stem 1| ft. long, bearing 4-5 leaves with long-

sheathing bases ; leaves broadly ensiform, firm, green, the lowest a

foot long above the sheathing base, 2 in. broad at the middle ; spike

lax, secund, i-l ft. long ; outer spathe-valve oblong-navicular, green,

1—2 in. long ;
perianth-tube curved, 1| in. long, ^ in. diam. at the

throat; limb with fine red lines on a yellow ground; 3 upi)er

segments oblong, acute, |-| in. broad, standing forward, convex

;

3 lower much smaller, oblanceolate, reflexing; stamens i in. shorter

than the upper segments.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 422 ! Bothas Hill, 20OO ft., Wood,

4819 ! and without precise locality, Gerrard, 1532 ! Trauakei, Eort. LeichtUn !

^
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64. Ot. psittacinns (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 3032) ; corm very large,

depresso-globose ; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres
;
pro-

duced leaves about 4, enslform, rigid in texture, 1-2 ft. long, 1-2 in.

broad ; stem 3-4 ft. long including the inflorescence ; spike very-

lax, reaching a foot or more in length ; spathe-valves green, oblong-

lanceolate, 2-3 in. long
;
perianth-tube curved, 1^-2 in. long, sub-

cylindrical in the upper half ; limb about equalling the tube ; upper

segments obovate, dark crimsoa, hooded, f-1 in. broad ; lower

segments much smaller, reflexing at the top, red and yello.w mixed
;

stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the segments ; anthers | in. long ;

filaments about 1| in. long ; capsule large, oblong. Bot. Beg. t.

1442 ; Reich. Exot. t. 116 ; Bdk&r, Handh. Irid. 220. O. natalensis,

Reimc. ex Hook, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 30S4 ; Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard.

ser. 2, t. 281 ; Lodd. Bot. Gab. t. 1756. Watsonia natalensis, Eckl.

Top. V&rz. 34.

Var. jB, G. Cooperi (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6202) ;
perianth-tube 2^-3 in. long;

segments more acate.

Central Region : Albert Div., Cooper, 689 ! Aliwal North Div. j on the

Witte Berjfen, 45O0-5000 ft., I>fege, 3502 ! Var. jS, Somerset Div., Bowlcer !

Ealababi Region : Vab. j3, Transvaal ; Lomatie Valley near Barberton,

4000 ft., Qalpin, 1192 ! Orange Free State ; Riet River, Burke, 87 !

Eastern Region : Natal, Cooper, 3189 ! Buchanan ! Var. /3, Oueing'ms !

Tembnland ; Bazeia Mountain, 3000 ft. , Baur, 461 I

65. G. Leichtlini (Baker, Handb. Irid. 214) ; corm large, globose;

leafy stem, terete, 2 ft. long
;
produced leaves 4, ensiform, bright

green, moderately firm, a foot long, under an inch broad ; flowers

6-8 in a moderately dense, secund spike \ ft. long ; spathe-

valves lanceolate, erect, 1-1| in. long
;

perianth bright red

;

tube arcuate, IJ in, long ; upper segments obovate, permanently

connivent, as long as the tube ; 3 lower much smaller, acute,

spreading, red at the tip, yellow below it, grained with minute spots

of red ; stamens shorter than the upper segments.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal, Adlam !

Described from plants flowered by Max Leichtlin in 1889.

66. 0. Tysoni (Baker, Handb. Irid. 320) ; corm small, globose

;

produced leaves about 4, crowded, ensiform, rigidly coriaceous,

glabrous, strongly ribbed, very oblique at the base, the outer 6-9 in.

long, 1| in. broad at the middle; peduncle about a foot long, with
several lanceolate bract-leaves ; flowers bright red, 4-6 in a very lax

spike ; outer spathe-valves lanceolate, lower 2 in. long
;
perianth 4 in,

long, with a limb about as long as the curved, narrowly funnel-shaped

tube ; upper segment oblong, very convex, | in. broad ; lower much
smaller.

Eastern Region : Griqualand East ; near Fort Donald, 5000 ft., Tyson,
1653!

67. G. Saundersii (Hook, fil, in Bot. Mag. t. 5873) ; corm large,

depresso-globose
;
produced leaves 4-6, ensiform, rigid in texture,

strongly ribbed, 1-2 ft, long, |-1 in. broad; stem 2-3 ft. long
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including inflorescence ; spike very lax, | ft. long, 6-8-flowered
;

spathe-valves green, lanceolate, l|-2 in. long; perianth-tube curved,

1-1 J in. long, broadly funnel-shaped in the upper half ; limb bright
scarlet; 3 upper segments concolorous, oblong spathu late, acute, an
inch broad ; 3 lower shorter, | in. broad, with a great blotch of white
spotted with scarlet at the throat ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip

of the segments ; anthers | in. long, half the length of the filaments.

Baker in Joivrn, Linn. Soe, xvi. 17(J ; Handb. Irid. 220.

CE^TRAI, REaiON : Aliwal North Div. ; summit of the Witte Bergen, Cooper^
605 ! and Avoca, 4000 ft., MacOwan, Herb. Aust. Afr. 1546!
Kalahari Region : TraDBvaal ; New Scotland, MacOwan, 2253 !

Eastern Region: Natal; Krana Kop, McKen, 17! Inanda, Wood, 1216!

Midway between G. eardinalis and pHitacinus.

68. Q. aurantiacus (Klatt in Linnaea xxxv. 378) ; corm large,

globose
;
produced subbasal leaves 4-6, ensiform, moderately firm in

texture, 1-1| ft. long, ^-f in. broad ; stem simple, about 3 ft. long,

inflorescence included ; spike lax, many-flowered, sometimes a foot

long ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, thin in texture, 1-2 in.

long
;

perianth bright orange-yellow or tinged with red ; tube
curved, 2 in. long, dilated suddenly at the middle, and cylindrical in

the upper half ; upper segments obovate, 1-1^ in. long ; 3 lower

oblong, shorter ; stamens reaching halfway up the segments. Baker
in Jomyi. Linn. Soc. xvi. 176 ; Handb. Irid. 221.

Easteen Eegion : Natal ; Pietermaritzbnrg, 2000-3000 ft., Sutherland I

Camperdown, 2400 ft., Wood, 4968 ! and without precise locality, Sander$Q% t

Zt-auss, 77

!

Eeceived alive from Messrs. Dammann, of Naples, in July, 1886.

69. G. alatns (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 53) ; corm small, globose

;

tunics brown, membranous ; basal leaves 3-4, linear, rigid in texture,

the lowest the longest, \-\ ft. long, \-\ in. broad, closely and strongly

ribbed ; stem \-\ ft. long including the inflorescence ; spike usually

simple, few-flowered, very lax, with a very flexuose axis ; spathe-

valves broad, green, oblong-navicular, the outer 1-1^ in. long;

perianth pink ; tube \ in. long, funnel-shaped at the top ; upper

segment cucuUate, obovate, cuneate, with a short claw, Ij-l^ in.

long, \-\ in. broad ; side ones shorter, suborbicular, not unguiculate ;

3 lower deflexed, with a small obovate blade and a long distinct

claw ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the upper segments
;

anthers lanceolate, \ in. long. Thunh. Diss. No. 16, ex parte ; Andr.

Bot. Hep. t. 8 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 586 ; Gen. Irid. 132; Baker,

Handb. Irid. 223. G. speciosics, Thunb. Fl. Cap.i. 196. G. papi-

lionaceus, Lichten. in Boem, et Schult. Syst. Veg. i. 408. Hebea

galeata, Eckl. Top. Verz. 41.

Vae. 0, Q. namaquensM (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 592) ; more robust, with lanceo-

late leaves sometimes 1^-2 in. broad, 9-10 flowers, and npper perianth-Kegmenta

an inch broad. Ker, Gen. Irid. 132. O. eqv.itans, Thunb. Fl. Cap. 192.

G. galeatus, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 122.

SotriH Afbica : without locality, Vappe ! Thorn ! Var. jS, Thunherg !

C0A8T RieiON : Cape Flats near Duiker Vley, below 100 ft., MacChean, 2268

1
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MacOwan and Bolus, Jlerh. Norm., 278 1 near Paarl, Drege, 8447a! Stellen-

bosch, Sanderson, 9o6 ! Malmcsbury Div. ; Groene Kloof and Zwartland,

Thunherg ! Clanwilliam Dir., Mader, 98

!

Western Region: Var. p. Little Namaqualand ; near Ookiep, 8000ft.,

Bolus, 5793 .' and without precise locality, Maason ! Scully, 147!

70. G. gpathulattiB (Baker, Handb. Irid. 223) ; corm not seen ;

leaves linear, firm in texture, 1-1^ ft. long, ^-J in. broad, with

thickened stramineous midrib and edges ; stem 1 ft. long including

inflorescence, slender, terete, simple ; flowers 4-5 in a very lax

spike with a flexuose rachis ; outer epathe-valve green, oblong-

navicular, an inch long, ^ in. broad
;
perianth dull red ; tube slender,

funnel-shaped, ^ in. long; upper segment Ij- in. long, |-f in, broad,

obovate-spathulate ; 2 side ones rather shorter, similar in shape and
size ; 3 lower deflexed, brownish-purple, obovate, ^ in. broad, with

long claws ; stamens much shorter than the perianth-segments.

Kalahari Region: TransTaal; De Beer, near the Nylstrom River, Nelson,

295!

Allied to G. alatus and orcMdiJlorus.

71. G. orchidiflorus (Andr. Bot. Eep. t. 241) ; corm globose,

1 in. diam. ; tunics of parallel strands of matted fibres ; basal leaves

3-4, linear, firm in texture, ^-1 ft. long, ^—J- in. broad ; stem 1-1^ ft.

long including inflorescence, usually simple ; flowers 4-6 in a very
lax spike with a very flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve green,

pblong-Ianceolate, 1-1 1 in. long; perianth greenish-yellow; tube
slender, | in. long ; upper segment curved over, oblong, an inch long,

J—J in. broad, with a very distinct claw ; side ones much shorter,

^ in. broad, with a short claw ; 3 lower decurved, with an obovate
lamina ^ in. broad and a long claw ; stamens reaching nearly to the
tip of the top segments ; anthers

-J
the length of the filament. Bakery

Handb. Irid. 224. O. alatus, l/mnb. Diet. iVo. 15, ex parte; Jacq.
Ic. t. 259. G. viperaius, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 688 ; Gen. Irid. 131 ;

Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 156. G. virescem Thunb. FL Cap.
i. 196.

South Apbica : without locality, TRunTjcrsr / Oldenburg I Thorn! Burchell !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div., Mader, 99 !

Western Region: Little Namaqualand, near Kook Fontein. 3000 ft.,

Bolus, 6626

!

72. G. pulchelluB (Klatt in Linnsea xxxii. 693) ; corm small,
globose

; tunics pale brown, membranous ; lowest leaf subterete, a
loot or more long, the other 3-3, superposed, much shorter ; stem
1 ft. long including inflorescence, simple or branched ; flowers 4-8
in a very lax spike ; outer spathe-valve oblong-lanceolate, green,

l-f in. long ; flowers pale pinkish-purple
; perianth-tube | in. long

;

upper segment arched, oblong, with a long claw, | in. long, \ in.

broad ; side segments shorter, ovate, acute, i in. broad ; 3 lower
deflexed, obovate, with a long claw, ^ in. broad ; stamens reaching
nearly to the tip of the perianth-segments; anthers { the length of
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the filaments. BaHr, Ilandb. Irid. 324. Hehea pulchella, Eckl.
Herb. Gladiolus virescens ^, Herb. Thunb. /

South Ajeica -. without locality, Thunberg ! Bowie !

Coast Reoiox t Caledon Div. ; near Appels Kranl, Zonder Einde River,
Zeifhef, 3994! Humansdorp Div. ; between Kabeljoaw River and Gamtooi
River, Drege, 8415

!

73. G. bicolor (Baker in Joum. Linn. 8oc. xvi. 178) ; conn small^
globose

J
tunics membranous ; lower leaf the longest, subterete, firm in

texture, a foot long ; 2-3 others superposed, with short, free points ;

stem simple, 6-9 in. long including inflorescence ; flowers 2-3 in a
very lax spike ; outer spathe-valve green, oblong-navicular, an inch
long

; perianth dull yellow ; tube | in. long ; upper segment arching,
1-1^ in. long, ohovate, ^ in. broad, with a long claw; 2 side ones
much shorter, suborbicular ; 3 lowest deflexed, obovate cuspidate,

^ in. broad, with very long claws ; stamens reaching nearly to the
tip of the upper segment ; anthers ^ the length of the filament.

Handh. Irid. 224. Hebea bicolor, Eckl. Top. Verz. 42. G. luteus,

Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 694, ex parte. G. Templemannii, Klait in
Tram. South A/ric. Phil Soc. Hi. pt. 2. 197.

Coast Rboion : Caledon Div. ; on the Zwartberg^ near the Hot Springs,
Templeman in Herb. MacOwan, 2608 ! Caledon, Zeyher ! Rogers !

74. G. arcuatus (Klatt, Erganz. 4) ; corm ovoid ; tunics with
rhomboid areolae ; produced leaves 2-3, narrow linear, firm in

texture, 4-6 in. long, ^ lin. broad ; stem | ft. long including

inflorescence, simple ; flowers 2-6 in a lax spike with a very
flexuose rachis ; outer spathe-valve green, lanceolate, |-| in. long ;

perianth pinkish, with a greenish tube ^ in. long ; upper segment
oblong-unguiculate, acute, arching, an inch long, ^ in. broad ; the

other segments similar in shape, but rather shorter ; stamens § the

length of upper segment. Baker, Handh. Irid. 224.

WiSTBBW RitaiON : Little Namaqualand ; near Koper Berg, 2000-8000 ft,,

Drije, 2629c ! Spektakel Uonntain, near 'Naries, 3600 (t., MacOwan and Bolut,

Serb. Norm. 700 ! and without precise locality, Morris in Herb. Bolus, 6795

!

75. 0. formosas (Klatt in Linneea xxxii. 692) ; corm ovoid ; tunica

of thick, wiry, brown fibres ; leaves firm in texture, narrow linear or

subterete, the lower a foot or more long ; stem 1-2^ ft. long including

inflorescence, simple or branched ; spikes lax, the end one 6-9 in,

long ; outer spathe-valve green, oblong-lanceolate, f in. long ; flowera

bright mauve- purple
;
perianth -tube | in. long, funnel-shaped in the

upper half; upper segment 1-1 j in. long, cucullate, ohlong-spathulate,

acute, ^ in. broad : 2 side ones similar in size and shape, but

shorter ; 3 lower deflexed, with a small obovate, cuspidate lamina and

long claws; stamens much shorter than the perianth-segments.

Baker, Handb. Irid. 225. Hebea formosa, EcU. Top. Verz, 42.

Coast Rkqiow : Clanwilliam Div., Mader, 192 ! 2163

!

76. Qt. edulis (Burch. ex Ker in Bot. Reg. 1. 1 69) ; corm ovoid ; tunic«

of p»rallel strands of fine matted fibres ;
produced leaves about 3,
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narrow linear, firm in texture, the lowest sometimes overtopping the

stem ; stems slender, 1-2 ft. long including the inflorescence, simple

or branched: flowers 8-16 in a lax distichous spike; outer spathe-

valve oblong-lanceolate, «^cute, subscariose, . |-| in. long ;
perianth

pale lilac or whitish ; tube funnel-shaped, | in. long ; segments all

with a very distinct cusp ; upper obovate-unguiculate, | in. long ; 2

side ones oblong, with a long claw ; 3 lower lanceolate, with a long

claw ; stamens reaching more than halfway up the limb ; capsule

membranous, oblong, |-| in. long. Baker, Handb. Irid. 225.

G. permeahiliB, Baker in Joum. Linn, 8oc. xvi. 178, ez parte.

Coast Region s Btony mountains around King Williamstown, MacOwan and
Bolus, Herb. Norm., 840! Alexandria Div. j Zuurberg Range, Cooper, 3195!
3196 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 1809 !

Cbntral Eegion : GraaffReinet Div. ; on the Sneeunr Bergen, 4000-6000 ft.,

Xh-Sge, 8417b! and hills near Graaff Reinet, 2500-4000 ft., Bolus. 408! near

Somerset East, 2500 ft., MacOtoan, 1891

!

Kalahari Rboion : Bechuanaland ; Pellat Plains, Burchell, 2240 ! Basuto-
land, Cooper, 3317 ! Orange Free State j Nelsons Kop, Cooper, 877

!

Differs from Q. permeabilis by its remarkably cuspidate perianth-segments.

77. 0. Scullyi (Baker, Handb. Irid. 224); whole plant 1-1^ ft.

long
J
corm 1-1| in. diam. ; tunics thick, lacerated from the base and

apex ; stem a few inches long
;
produced leaves 6-8, firm, linear,

strongly ribbed, ^ in. broad, the lower 8-9 in. long ; inflorescence a

panicle of 3—4 lax spikes 3-4 in. long, with a flexuose axis ; outer

spathe-valves green, lanceolate, the lower an inch long
;

perianth

reddish, about an inch long ; segments obovate-unguiculate, the upper

J in. broad.

Western Beoiok; Little Namaqaaland, SeiUly, 168!

Near Q. edulis

78. Q. Dregei (Klatt in Linneea xxxii. 693) ; corm ovoid, i in.

diam. ; tunics brown, with rhomboid areolae
;
produced leaves 3-4,

narrow linear, firm in texture, 4-6 in. long, -Jj in. broad ; stem 6-9 in.

long including the inflorescence, simple ; flowers 6-9 in a very lax
spike ; outer spathe-valve green, oblong- lanceolate, i in. long

;
perianth-

tube I in. long ; top segment ^ in. long, arching hemispherically, with
a small obovate lamina and a very long distinct claw ; the other
segments shorter, obovate, distinctly unguiculate ; stamens reaching
nearly to the tip of the perianth-segment. Baker, Handb. Irid,
225.

Western Region: Little Namaqualand; Enmies Bergen between Pcdros
Kloof and Lily Fontein, 3000-4000 ft., Dr^e, 2631

!

79. 0. permeabilis (Delaroche, Descr. 27, t. 2) ; corm ovoid, | in.

diam. ; tunics of parallel fibres ; produced leaves 3-4, firm in texture,
narrow linear or subterete, f-l ft. long ; stems slender, 1-2 ft. long,
inflorescence included, simple or forked ; flowers 6-12 in a lax
distichous spike ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, greenish, ^1 in.

long ; perianth-tube curved, funnel-shaped, | in. long ; limb with a
pink or lilac tinge ; upper segment obovate, indistinctly cuspidate,
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I in. long, ^ in. broad ; 2 side ones quadrate, with a long claw and
distinct cusp ; 3 lower oblong-unguicuJate ; stamens reaching more
than halfway up the limb. Baker, Handb. Irid. 225. G. dichotomus,
Thunb. Diss. JUTo. 6 ; Ker, Gen. Irid. 147. Sebea Zeiihen, Eckl.
Top. Verz.^2.

Coast RseiON : Swellendam Div.; monntains near the BufTeljaghts Ri\rer,
1000-2000 ft., Zeyher, 3990! .Alexandria Div. ; Zuarberg Range, 2500-3500 ft.,

Drige, 8422 ! between SHmtees Flats and Bushman Kiver, under 500 ft., Drege,
4546a! Bathurst Div. j between Riet Fontein and the seashore, Burehell, 4115!
rocky hills near Grahamstown, Galpin, 195 ! K'wg Williamstown Div. ; between
Yellowwood River and Zandplaat, 1000-200 J ft., Drege, 4546c ! Cathcart Div.;
Windvogel Bei^, 4000-5000 ft., Drege, 3501

!

Eastern Region: Tembuland; mountains near Bazeia, 3000 ft., Baur, 528!
Ealahabi Rsgion: Becfauanidand ; Pellat Plains near Takan, Burehell,

2251!

80. &. arentuiTiS (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178) ; corm
large, globose ; tunics thick, of copious wirj iibres j^rodiiced 3-4 inches
past its neck ; leaves linear, rigid, ^6 in. long, ^-^ in. broad at the
middle, with 2-3 strong ribs ; stem slender, terete, simple, 1-1| ft.

long including inflorescence ; spike 2-4 in. long, dense upwards
j

spathe-valves oblong, brownish, rigid, ^ in. long; perianth bright

red or yellow ; tube slender, about as long as the spathe ; limb

|-| in. long, all the segments with a small obovate lamina |—i- in.

broad, and a very distinct claw ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip

of the segments ; anthers small, oblong ; capsule ovoid, inflated, 1 in.

long. Handb. Irid. 226. G. trinervig and G. montanus, ex parte.

Herb. Thunherg ! Antholyza orehidijlora, Klatt in Linncea xxxii.

733. G. orchidifloriiSi Pers. Syn. i. 44, non Andretoa. Schtceiggera

montana, E. Mey^r in, herb. Drige. hebea orchidiflora, Echl. Top.

Verz. 43.

Coast Region: Table Mountain, 2000-3000 ft., Thunherg! J)r4ge, 8342!
Burehell, 640 ! sandy places near Cape Town below 100 ft. , Bolus, 3837

!

Mtiizenberg, near Kalk Bay, 760 ft.. Bolus, 4002 ! Tulbagh Div. ; near Ceres,

1500 ft., Bolus, 7455 ! Breede River, near Darling Bridge, 1000 ft., Bolus, 2821

!

Dutoits Kloof, 2000-4000 ft., Drige ! Alexandria Div. ; sand dunes at the mouth
of Bushman River, Zayher, 1612

!

81. 0. montanus (Linn. j51. Suppl. 95) ; corm globose ; tunics

thick, of copious, wiry, long fibres ; basal leaves linear, rigid in texture,

1-1| ft. long, J-J in. broad at the middle, with about 5 strong

stramineous ribs ; stems 2-3 ft. long including inflorescence, simple

or branched ; spikes lax, many-flowered, distichous, sometimes a foot

long; spathe-valves oblong, rigid, brownish, j-^ in. long; perianth

pale red ; tube slender, rather longer than the spathe ; limb an inch

long ; segments all with a small obovate lamina ^ in. broad and a

very long claw ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the segments
;

anthers I the length of the filaments; capsole rigid, oblong, ^ in.

long. Thunb. Diss. No. 1, t. I, Jig. 4 ; Prodr. 8 ; Baker, Handh.

Irid. 226. Antholyza montana, Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i.

233 ; Gen. Irid. 156 ; Dodd. Bat. Cab. t. 1022. G. parviflorut,

Jacq. Obs. iv. 2, t. 78. G. tabularis, Pers. Syn. i. 44. Hebea

iabularis, Eckl. Top. Verz. 43.
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Vae. /3, nemorosns (Baker); more robust than the type, with leaves i-} in.

broad and much-branched stems 4-5 ft. long. Antholyza nemorosa, Klatt,

Srgdnz. 12, Schweiggera nemorosa, E. Meyer in herl. Drege.

Vab. 7, ramosui (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 178) ; stems slender,

branched; leaves narrow linear, with 2-3 ribs; spikes laxer than in the type;

perianth -segments with a smaller lamina. Antholyza ramosa, Klatt in Linnaa

xxxii. 734 ; Ergdnz. 13. Hehea ramosa, Eckl. Top. Verz. 43.

Coast Rkoion : summit of Table Mountain, Thunlerg ! Worcester Div.

;

Drakenstein Mts., near Bains Kloof, 1600 ft., Bolus, 4069! Dutoits Kloof,

2000-3000 ft., Drege, 1680a ! CHledon Div. ; Baviaans Kloof and mountains near

G^-nadendal, Burchell, 7848 ! 864! Nieuwe Kloof, Houw Hoek Mts.. Burchell, 8113 !

Var. 0, between Paarl and Lady Grey Railway Bridge, below 1000 ft., Drege, 1579

!

ClanWilliam Div.; between Lange Vallei and Oliphants River, 1000-1500 {t.,Dreffe!

on the Witsenberg near Tulbagh, Burchell, 8276 ! Caledon Div. ; near Genadendal,

Burchell, 7921 ! Var. y, Worcester Div., Cooper, 3314 ! Caledon Div. ; Ganse

Kraul, Slang River, Burchell, 7559 ! Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Burchell,

7602 ! between Donker Hoek and Houw Hoek Mts., Burchell, 8012 ! George Div.

;

on the Postberg near George, Burchell, 5949

!

Hybrid Qladioli.

The following arc the principal cultivated hybrid types which have

originated from Cape species, to which Latin names have been given,

viz. :

—

1. G. OANDAViiTBis, figured in Flore des Serres, tome 2, Hv. 3, t. 1, in which

the psittacinus element predominates. The flower is similar to that of psilta-

cinus in size abd shape, but the red is pure and bright, instead of being mixrd
with yellow in minute grains and streaks. G, irenchleyensis, Hort., is closely

allied. Most likely they are both hybrids between psittacinus aud cardinalis.

2 G. OANDATKN8I8 CITBINU8, Flore des Serres, t. 539. Flower like that of

paittacinui in size and shape, but bright yellow.

3. G. wiitMOEBANUS, Flore des Serres, t. 639. Said to be a hybrid between
oppositijlorus and gandavensit. Flower like psittacinus in size and shape, but
white, with radiating lines of pink.

4. G, EAMOsus, figured in Paxton's Mag. vi. p. 99. Said to be a hybrid
between cardinalis and oppositiflorus. The flower resembles that of hlandus, but
is pink, with dark blotches at the base of the three lower segments. Q. spofforth-

ianus, raised by Dean Herbert by crossing cardinalis with blandus, is closely

allied. These flower earlier and are more hardy than the gandavenais hybrids.

6. G. PUDIBUNDD8, figured in I'axton's Mag, ii. p. 197. A type near Q.Jlori-
bundus, Jacq., with erect, pinkish-white flowers, with obovate segments, with a
faint blotch at the base of the three lower.

6. G. CoLTiLLBi, Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. t. 155, raised from aeeds of
tristis var. concolor fertilized with the pollen of cardinalis. It has bright scarlet

flowers with oblong acute segments, with a lanceolate blotch of bright yellow at
the base of the three lower ones, O. insignis is closely allied. O. Oolvillei albus
(the bride) is a frequent form with white flowers.

The following are rare hybrid Cape types to which Latin names
have been given, viz. :

—

7. G. HiTCHAMiSNSis, a hybrid between tristis and hirsutus, figured by Dean
Herbert in Trans. Hort. Soc. vol, iv. t. 2, as Q. tristi-hirsvtus.

8. G. BieiBOS, a hybrid between tristis and blandus, figured in the same plate
as the last.

9. G. PEOPiNQuua, a hybrid between floribundus and blandus, veiy near the
last.

10. G. FEA6EANS, a hybrid between recurvus and tristis.

11 and 12. O. hatlockiantjs and G. dxlicatvs, hybrids between reeurvus
and blandus.
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13. G, HXBBBBTIAXTTS, a hybrid between trtstis and spofforthianus.
14. G. ODOBATUB, a hybrid between kirsufus and spoffbrthianus.
15. and 16. G. candidus and incaesatus, hybrids between blandut and

cardinalis.

In the old series of the Floral Magazine there are plates of hybrid
Cape Oladidi at tt. 36, 77, 123, 171, 184, 222, 266, 315, 363, 364,
405, 419, 463, 464, 507, 508 and 556; and in the new series on
tt. 43, 102, 295 and 296.

Of late years several hybrids have been raised, especially by M.
Lemoine, of Nancy, between O. gandavensis and G. purpureo-
auratus. These are known in gardens under the name of G.
Letnoinei. Three of them are figured in the " Garden," July 24th,
1886. Max Leichtlin has lately raised several fine hybrids between
G. Saundersii and gandavensis, which have been sent out in America
under the name of G. Childsi. M. Lemoine has also lately crossed
Lemoinei with Saundersii^ and this is called G. nanceianus, Hort.

XXXI. ANTHOLYZA, Linn.

Perianth with a long, curved tube, filiform at the base, cylindrical

in the upper half ; segments oblong or lanceolate, generally unequal,
the uppermost the longest. Stamens unilateral, contiguous, arcuate,

inserted low down in the perianth-tube ; anthers lanceolate, sagittate

at the base. Ovary 3-celled ; ovules superposed in the cells ; style

filiform ; branches simple, flattened and cuneate at the tip. Capsule
membranous, loculicidaJly 3-valved. Seeds turgid or discoid, generally

winged.

Rootstock a tunicated conn ; leaves generally linear or ensitbrm ; inUorcacence

a simple, rarely branched spike ; spathe-valvea lanceolate, entire, herbaceous or

rigid in texture ; flowers large, usually bright red.

DiSTBlB. Besides the Gape species there are four in Tropical Africa.

Subgenus Euantholtza. Segments of the limb unequal, the upper lingulate-

unguiculate, standing forward, the others shorter, spreading.

Upper part of perianth-tube not saccate at the base

Spathe very long J flowers few

Spathe middle-sized ; flowers many

:

Leaves narrow linear ...

Leaves ensiform, i-J in. broad :

Perianth-liinb bright red

Perianth-limb dall violet

Leaves ensiform, 1-1i in. broad ...

Spathe small, vulyes rigid :

Leaves i—| in. broad

Leaves 2-3 in. broad

Upper part of perianth-tube obscurely saccate

Upper part of perianth-tube strongly saccate

Subgenus Homoglossum. Segments of the limb nearly equal.

Spikes few-flowered, secund

:

Leaf-sheaths glabrous

Leaf-sheaths hairy

Spikes dense, equilateral

:

Leaves narrow linear or subulate

Leaves ensiform, with 3-4 strong.distant ribs

Spike long, lax

(1) qoadrangalaiii.

(2) eoffirs.

(3) intermedia.

(4) spicata.

(5) aethiopica.

(6) fiicata.

(7) paniculata.

(8) Canonia.

(9) saccata.

(10) revolnta.

(11) Herianella.

(12) Lncidor.

(13) nervosa.

(14) laziflora.
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1. A. quadrangularis (Burra. Prod. Cap. 1) ; corm large, globose,

Btoloniferous ; stem slender, terete, simple, 2-3 ft, long ; leaves like

those of Gladiolus tristis, superposed, narrow linear ; flowers 2-4 in

a very lax spike ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, herbaceous, \\-1 in.

long
;
perianth variegated, bright red and yellow ; tube curved, 2 in.

long, cylindrical in the upper half, not saccate ; upper segment red,

lingulate, f in. long, the others much smaller, greenish, oblong or

lanceolate, spreading j anthers purple, lanceolate, reaching to the tip

of the upper segment. Baker, Havdh. Irid. 231. Gladiolus quad-

rang7daris, Ker in Bat. Mag. t. 567 ; Gen. Irid. 131. Fetamenes

quadrangularis, Salish. in Trans. Hort. See. i. 324. Anisanthus

quadrangularis, Klatt in lAnncea xxxii. 727. Gladiolus abbreviafus,

Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 1 66. Antholyza cAbreviata, Pers. Syn. i, 42.

South Africa : without locality.

2. A. caffra (Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 232) ; coi-m large,

globose ; tunics brown, breaking up into fine bristles ; stem slender,

terete, simple, l|-2 ft. long, with 2-3 much-reduced linear leaves ;

leaves several, basal, narrow linear, firm in text\ire, 1 ft. long, green;

flowers 12-20, arranged in a lax spike 4-6 in. long, bright red;

spathe-valves brown, lanceolate, \-\ in. long; perianth-tube 1-1 i in.

long, cylindrical in the upper half ; upper segment lingulate-spathu-

late, |-1 in. long ; the others much smaller, spreading, oblanceolate

or lanceolate ; stamens reaching to the tip of the upper segment

;

anthers lanceolate, \-\ in. long ; capsule large, inflated ; seeds

triquetrous, narrowly winged. Ker, Gen. Irid, 166 ; Baker, Handh.
Irid. 230. Anisanthus splendens. Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser. ii.

t. 84 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxiL 727. Gladiolus splendens, Herb, in

Bot. Reg. 1843, Misc. 46.

Coast SseiON: moantains near George, in damp places, 1000-2000 ft., Drige,
8494b I Burchell, 6010 ! Uitenhage, Harvey, 306 ! Alexandria Div. ; Zunrl)erg
Hange, Drige, 3494d ! Albany Div. j near Riebeek, Burchell, 3487 ! near Orahams-
town, MacOman, 16!

Eastebn Region : Natal, Cooper, 3209 !

This IB in Herb. Thnnberg as a variety of A. cethiopica. Plant's hybrid Anisanth,
figured in Bot. Beg. 1842, t. 53, ia a hybrid between this and a hybrid Qladiolui
b.tween cardinalis and tristix.

3. A- intermedia (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 180) ; comi
not seen ; stem terete, simple, about as long as the leaves ; basal

leaves 6-10, linear, 6-9 in. long, moderately firm in texture, j-^ in.

broad at the middle, with 3 prominent ribs ; flowers many, arranged
in a moderately dense equilateral spike 4-5 in. long ; spathe-valves
lanceolate, red-tinted, about | in. long, the inner one rather the
largest

; perianth-tube curved, 1-1 ^ in. long, cylindrical in the upper
half ; segments all bright red, lingulate-unguiculate, black on the
claw, the upper one an inch long, the others considerably shorter ;

stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the upper segment. Handb.
Irid. 230.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; in rocky ground at Van Stadens Hooghte,
IfacOwan, 2070

!

*

Comes in between A. atkwpica and A. cnffra.
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4. A. spicata (Brehmerex Klatt, Erganz. 11) ; stem simple, terete,
l|-2 ft. long ; basal leaves 6-8, linear, 1 ft. long, ^ in. broad, with 3-4
strong ribs ; flowers arranged in a close spike 3-4 in. long ; spathe-
valves ovate, acute, reddish, the inner one the largest, an inch long

;

perianth-tube slender, as long as the spathe, widened to a broadly
cylindrical lurid throat ; all the segments dull violet, the upper | in.

long, the others subequal, oblong, ^ in. long ; anthers one-sixth the
length of the filaments. Baker, Handb. Irid. 229.

Coast Begion ; Worcester Div. ; on hills near Datoits Kloof, Drige, 1576.

5. A. SBtMopioa (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2. i. 54) ; corm globose,
large ; tunics brown, membranous ; stem branched, 3-4 ft. long ; basal
leaves several, ensiform, forming a fan-shaped rosette, 1-1 1 ft. long,

1 in. or more broad, moderately firm in texture, green; flowers red-

yellow, many, arranged in a moderately dense spike, which is sometimes
6-9 in. long ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, greenish, ^-| in. long;

perianth-tube curved, 18-21 lines long, cylindrical in the upper two-
thirds ; upper segment red, lingulate, 1-1J in. long, the others much
shorter, spreading ; stamens reaching to the top of the upper segment

;

capsule oblong, ^ in. long; seeds turgid, not winged. Thunb.
Prodr. 7; Fl. Cap. i. 163; Ker in Bot. Mag. L 561 ; Ai^r. Bot.

Bep. t.'2lO; BaTcer, Handb. Irid. 230. A.prcealta, Bed. lAl. t. 387.

A. ringens, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 82. A. fioribunda, Salisb. in Trans.

Hort. Soc. i. 324.

Vab. fi, A. immargisata (Thunb. Herb.) ; not so tali; leaf narrower, about i in.

broad ; flower red, with it little dull yellow, the limb as long as in the type, but
the tube much shorter, 1-li in. long ; spathe shorter. A. athiopiea, Sed, Lil.

t. 110.

Vab. 7, A. vitti§rera (Salisb. in Trans. Hort Soc. i. 324) ; etature of the typet

perianth-tube bright yellow, with stripes of red. Bot. Mag. t. 1172.

Vab. 8, A. bioolor (Gasp, in Belg. Hort. ii. 145, cum icooe) ; habit dwarfer

than in the type; leaves narrower; perianth-tube red at the top, bright pale

yellow in the lower half. A. eethiopica, var. minor, Bot. Reg. t. ll59.

South Africa : without locality, Mouson ! Vars. y and 8, cultivated.

Coast Rkoion : Lion Mountain aud Camps Bay, Pajppe / near Cape Town,

MacOwan, Herb. Aust. Aft,, 1549! George Div.; by rivulets in woods, Thwibtrg!

Var. /8, Table Mountain, 200 ft., UacOaian, Btrh. Anai. Afr.,\hf>^\ Devils

Mountain, 500 ft., Bolv*, 4747 ! Swellendam Div. ; BufieljaghU River, neftr

Sptirrboscb, Thige, 8340 ! Mossel Bay Div. ; between Mossel Bny and Zout River,

SvrclieU, 6339 ! George Div., Thunherg ! Knysna Div, ; Melville, in the forest,

Burchell, 5422 ! Albany Div. ; near Gmhamstown, JfocOwa», 619 !

6. A. fticata (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvi. 180); conn large,

globose ; tunics brown, membranous ; basal leaves ensiform, firm in

texture, green, 2-2^ ft. long, ^-| in. broad ; inflorescence branched,

overtopping the leaves ; flowers arranged in a lax, spreading, secund

spike 3-4 in. long, with a flexuose rachis; spathe-valves ovate,

under \ in. long ;
perianth bright red and yellow ; tube curved, 18-21

lin. long, cylindrical in the upper half; upper segment red, lingu-

late, f in. long; the others shorter, oblanceolate or lanceolate,

yellow, spreading ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the ton
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pegiupnt ; style protrudinj? beyond it. Handh. Irid. 229. Tritonia

fucata ; JItrhert in JBot. Beg. 1838, t. 35.

ISouTH Afbica : without locality.

Known only from the figure cited, which was drawn from specimens grown by

Dean Herbert at Spofforth in 1837.

7. A. paniculata (Klatt in Linnsea xxxv. 379) ; corm large,

globose; stems stout, terete, 3-4 ft. long; fully developed lower

leaves lanceolate, very oblique at the base, rigid, but thin in texture,

1^-2 ft. long, 2-3 in. broad, with 9-11 distant prominent ribs
;

ii florescence copiously panicled ; spikes equilateral, close, many-

flowered, with a Very wavy rachis; spathe-valves rigid, brown,

oblong, j-J in. long; perianth bright reddish-yellow.; tube curved,

1-1 J in. long, gradually widened to a throat ^ in. diam. ; upper

secnient Ungulate, ^-f in. long; the others smaller, spreading,

lanceolate ; stamens reaching to the tip of the upper segment.

Baker, Havdb, Irid. 229.

Kaiapari Begion : Transvaal ; ^y the side of streams, Lomatie Valley, near

Barbtrrtdn, 4000 tt., Qalpin, 1211 ! McMac, near I'il^riiiis Best, Mudd!
Eabxxkk BbQIOH : Natal; upper part of Tugela Biver, AUiton I Klip Biver

division ; bank of a stream, Wood, 3499 ! and without precise locality, Qerrard,
1530 '.

A very fine and distinct species, remarkable for its palm-like leaves, copiously-

pauicled spikes, and small rigid spathes.

8. A. Cunonia (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2. i. 54) ; corm small, globose;

tunics membranous; stem simple, \-l\ ft. long, with several re-

duced leaves with short, free, linear points
; produced leaves about

4, linear, moderately firm in texture, \-\ ft. long ; flowers 4-6,

bright red, arranged in a very lax spike ; spathe-valves herbaceous,

green, lanceolate, | in. long; perianth-tube an inch long, fwntly
saccate at the base of the cylindrical upper half ; upper segment
spoon-shaped, \\ in. long; lateral much shorter, obovate, adnate to

the upper segment halfway up ; basal very email and inserted

lower down; stamens reaching to the tip of the upper segment;
capsule oblong, membranous, i-f in. long; seeds discoid, with a
broad wing. Miller Ic. 75, <. 113 ; Thunb. Diss. No. 4; Prodr. 7

;

Fl. Cap. i. 165 ; Bed. HI <. 12 ; Baker, Handh. Irid. 281. Cunonia
Aniholyza, Miller, Qard. Diet. edit. viii. Oladiolua Cunonia, Ker in

Konig and Sims* Ann. i. 230 ; Oen. Irid. 130. Anisanthus Cunonia,
Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 500 ; Klatt in Linncea xxxii. 728.
Coast Begion : near Cape Town, TAMuberg I Pa/ppe ! Fish Hoek, near

Muizeuberg, Bolv.s, 4871! Simons Bay, Wright! MoBsel Bay and Breede
Biver, Rogers

!

9. A. saccata (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 180) ; corm
ovoid, small ; tunics brown, membranous ; stems 2-3 ft. long, simple
or branched, with several superposed long-sheathing leaves with
free linear points ; lower leaves narrow linear, moderately firm in
texture, bright green, about a foot long, with 3 strong ribs ; flowers
4-10 in lax secimd spikes; spathe-valves lanceolate, green, herba-
ceous, |-1 in. long; perianth-tube 1-1^ in. long, conspicuously
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saccate at tlie base of the cylindrical upper part ; upper segment
Ungulate, an inch long ; lateral oblong-lanceolate, much shorter

;

lower very small ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the upper
segment; anthers lanceolate- sagittate, ^ in. long. Handh. Ii-id.

231. Anisanthui saccatus, Klatt in Linacea xxxv. 300.

Wbstern Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; Karoo-like heights near Holle River,
uuder 100 ft., Dr^ge, 2646

!

10. A. reTolata (Burm. Prodr. Cap. 1) ; corm globose, 1 in. diam.

;

tunics thick, cancellate; stem slender, terete, simple, 1-1^ ft. long,

with 2-3 reduced leaves with long glabrous sheaths
;
produced leaf

one, linear-subulate, 1 ft. long, firm in texture ; flowers 2-4 in a

very lax secund spike, bright red ; spathe-valves lanceolate, green,

herbaceous, 1-2 in. long; perianth-tube curved, l|-2 in. long,

cylindrical in the upper half ; upper segments oblong, |-1 in. long

;

low^er smaller, lanceolate, falcate ; stamens much shorter than the
perianth-segments ; anthers \ in. long ; style-arms short, cuneate.

Gladiolus IVatsonius, Thunh. JMts. No. 10 ; Prodr. 8 ; Fl. Gap. i.

173 ; Jacq. Ic. t. 233 ; Bat. Mag. t. 450 ; Bed. Lil. t. 369. G.
prcecox, Andr. Bot. Rep. i. 38. G. recurvus, Houtt. Handl. xii. 49,

t. 79,^y. 1, non Linn. Watsonia revoluta and prcecox, Pers. Syn.
i. 42. JJomoglosmm revolutum, Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 161.

£t. prcecox, Salitb. in Trans. Hart. Soc. i. 325.

Vab. j8, Oawleri (Baker); segments of the limb larger, variegated red and
yellow over the lower half of the face. Homoglossum revolutum, var. Qawleri,

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 161. Gladiolu* Qawleri, Klatt, Erg'dM. 7.

Coast Region ; Lion Mountain, Thunberg ! MacOwan attd Bolus, Herb.

Norm., Z89 ! MacOwan, 2302 ! near Cape Town, 50 ft., Bolus, 3729 ; Malmesbury
Div.; between Eikenboom and Riebeeks Castle, Dr#(/«, 8448b! Albany Div.;

mountain sides of firoekhuzens Poort, near Orahamatown, 2000-2500 ft,; Qalpi»,

66!
Westeen Region : Little Namaqnaland ; hills along the Hartebeest River,

2000-3000 ft,, Zeyher, 3976

!

11. A. Merianella (Linn. Syst. Veg. edit. 13, 77) ; corm globose,

1 in diam. ; stem slender, terete, simple, 1-1^ ft. long; leaves 3-4,

superposed, all with short, narrow linear, strongly-ribbed free

points and long hairy sheaths ; flowers 3-6 in a very lax secund

spike, pale pink ; outer spathe-valve lanceolate, herbaceous, f-l| in.

long; perianth with a curved tube 18-21 lin. long, cylindrical in the

upper half ; segments broad, oblong, subequal, obtuse, ^f in. long

;

stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the perianth-segments ; anthers

lanceolate, | in. long; style-branches very slender. Gladiolus

Merianellus, Thunh. Diss. 11; Prodr. 7; Fl. Cap. i. 172; Ker,

Gen. Irid. 133 ; Baker, Handb. Irid. 227. Homoglossum Meria-

nella, Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 161. Gladiolus hirsutus, var.

Merianellus, Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 727. Wattonia humilis, Pers.

Syn. I 42, non Miller. W. pilosa, Klatt in Trans. South Afric.

Phil. Soc. iii. pt. 2, 200.

South Afkica : without locality, Oldenburg! Masson !
Barvey, 68 I

Coast Region : mountains of the Cape Pcuinsuhi, 800-1000 tt., Thunberg !
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nogers! Bolus, 4869! MacOwan and Bolut, Herb. Norm., 290! MacOwan,
2510, and Herb. Aust. Afr., 1551

!

12. A. Lnoidor (Linn. fil. Suppl. 96) ; conn large, globose ; tunics

brown, breaking up into fine fibres ; stems simple, terete, 1-1| ft.

long, with several superposed leaves with subulate free points;

basal leaves rigid, narrow linear at the base, subulate upwards;

flowers many, bright-red, arranged in a dense equilateral spike 3-6

in. long; spathe-valves oblong-navicular, rigid in texture, |-f in.

long, the inner the largest ; perianth-tube curved, 1-1 j in. long,

cylindrical in the upper two-thirds; segments oblong-unguiculate,

subequal, |-| in. long ; stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the

segments; anthers lajaceolate, ^ in. long; style-branches short,

slender, cuneate at the tip. Thunh. Diss. No. 1 ; Prodr. 7 ; Fl. Gap. i.

162 ; Ker in Konig and Sims' Ann. i. 233 ; Gen. Irid. 156.

Gladiolus Lucidor, Baker, Handh Irid. 227. Homoglossum Lucidor,

Baker in .Toum. Linn. Soc. xvi. 161. Watsonia lueidim; Eckl.

Top. Verz. 36.

Coast Bsgion: near Constantia, Thunberg ! Devils Mountain, Bcklon, 88!
Paarl Mts., Dr^ge ! Caledon Div. ; Donker Hoek Mte., Bwchell, 7962 ! between
Donker Hoek and Hounr Uoek Mta., Burchell, 8013 ! mountains near Gena-
dendal, Burchell, imil^ ! 8638

!

I know nothing of W. pottbergenais and tigrina, Eckl. loc. cit., named only, not
described, said to be closely allied to this species.

13. A. nervosa (Thunb. Diss. No. 3) ; corm large, globose ; outer

tunics breaking up into fine fibres ; inner produced past its neck as

flattened bristles ; stems terete, simple, 1-2 ft. long ; basal leaves

4-6, ensiform, |-1 ft. long, rigid in texture, |-1 in. broad at the
middle, with 4-5 strong ribs ; flowers bright-red, arranged in a dense
equilateral spike 3-6 in. long ; spathe-valves oblong -lanceolate, firm

in texture, J-| in. long; perianth-tube curved, 1-1 j in. long, cylin-

drical in the upper two-thirds ; limb ^-f in, long, all the segments
oblanceolate-unguiculate, the lower spreading, the upper straight

;

stamens reaching nearly to the tip of the perianth-segments : anthers
lanceolate, ^-^ in. long ; style-branches very short, cuneate at the

top; capsule large, inflated ; seeds flat, broadly winged. Thunb.
Prodr. 7; Fl. Gap. i. 164; Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1172; Gen.
Irid. 156. Gladiolus nervosus, Baker, Handh. Irid. 228.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunberg ! Zeyher, 1633 !

Coast Eegion : sides of Devil* Mountain near Rondebosch, BOO ft. , Bolus,
4528 ! Muizenberg, 600 ft.. Bolut, 4870 ! Worcester Div, ; Goudine, Cooper,
8181 ! mountains near Swellendara, Burchell, 7371 ! Riversdalc Div. ; between
Valsche River and Zoetemelks River, Burchell, 6599 ! near Zoetemelks River,
BurcheU, 6642! 6699! Uitenhage Div.; near Wittkllp Mountain MacOwan,
1936 ! Algoa Bay, Cooper, 1485

!

Connects in the shape of its perianth Homoglossum with Euantholyta through
A, Lucidor.

14. A. laxiflora (Baker) ; 6orm not seen ; stem simple, 3 ft. long,
bearing 4 superposed, rigid, linear, strongly-ribbed leaves, the lowest
2 ft. long, ^ in. broad, the second a foot long, the uppermost ehort ;
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spike lax, many-flowered, a foot long ; spathe-valves green, lanceolate,
the outer reaching 2 in. long; perianth bright-red; tube curved,
dilated at the middle where the stamens are inserted, H in. long,
\m. diam. at the throat; Supper segments of the limb obovate-
cuneate, f in. long, 3 lower smaller ; stamens reaching nearly to the
tip of the upper segments. Gladiolus antholyzoides. Baker in Joum.
Bot. 1891, 70 ; Handh. Irid. 227.

KAtAHiEi Begion : Transvaal ; damp ground near Pretoria, BIWot, 1447

!

Near A. revoZuto.

Okdbe CXXXV. AMAEYLLIDEiE.
(By J. G. Baibb.)

Flowers hermaphrodite, regular or nearly so. Perianth corolline,

with or without a funnel-shaped tube above the ovary ; segments 6,

biserial. Stamens usually 6, one opposite each segment of the

perianth, rarely 3 or numerous ; filaments filiform, free or united in

a cup; anthers long or short, basifixed or versatile, dehiscing

usually by introrse longitudinal slits. Ovary inferior, 3-celled;

placentation axile; style entire; stigmas 3, di«tinct or confluent;

ovules usually numerous and superposed. Fruit usually a 3-valved
capsule with locnlicidal dehiscence, sometimes indehiscent. Seeds
usually numerous and superposed, with a black membranous or

crustaceons testa ; albumen fleshy, rarely homy ; embryo small,

central.

Usually acaalcscent herbn, with all the leaves radical, rarely shrubs, with leafy

stems i rootstock a tunicated bulb in the largest typical tribe, not so in the

others ; flowers usually umbellate, sometimes solitary, corymbose or racemose.

DiBTBiB. Genera 64; species 650; spread widely in the temperate and
tropical regions of both hemispheres. Two tribes out of five restricted to the

new world.

Tribe 1. HYP01IDEM. SootatocJc a tunicated corm. Leave* all radical, dry,

persistent. Infiorescenee not subtended by a rpathe. Flotoers usually yellow

and hairy outside.

I. Pauridia —Stamens 3.

II. Curonligo.

—

Stamens 6. Perianth y/ith & tube. J'rut^ indehiscent.

III. Hypozii.

—

Stamens 6. Perianth without a tube. Fruit a capsule with

circumscissile debiscence.

Tribe 2. AMAKTLLE^. Rootstock a tunicated bulb. Leaves all radical,

rarely coriaceous. Flowers various in colour, never hairy on the outside, usually

in an umbel subtended by a spathe. Stamens free.

* Anthers basifixed.

IV. H«SBea.

—

Anthers small, subglobose. Perianin cut down nearly or quite to

the ovary.
V. Carpolyea.—4n<?ier* Fmall, subglobose. Perianth with a distinct tube.

VI. AnoiganthuB.

—

Anthers oblong, deeply sagittate. Flotoers umbellate.

VII. Qeihjllit.—Flowers solitary. Periunth hypocrateriform. Stamens uni.

seriate ; anthers linear. - , . . r,

VIII. Afoiolirion.—Flowers solitary. Perianth funnel-shaped. Stamens bi-

serlute : anthers linear.
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** Anthers dorsifixed, versatile.

* Fruit indehisoent or bursting irregularly. Seeds one or few bulbiform.

IX. CTinum.— Segments of perianth (ia the Cape species) broad. Stam&ns

decUnate. Leaves persistent.

X. Amaryllis.—Segment* of perianth broad. Stamens decimate. Leaves

sbort-lired.

XI. Ammoeharis.

—

Segmewls of perianth narrow. 8tamen$ erect.

• Fruit a 3-valved eapstUe. Seeds many, compressed.

XII. BruoBTigift.—Pertantft cut down to the ovary. Style not swollen at the

base. Capsule turbinate, acutely angled.

XIII. Nerino.—PmoniA cut down to the ovary. Style not swollen at the base.

Capsule globose, obtusely angled.

XIV. Strumaria.—Fmanifc cut down to the base. Style swollen and triquetrous

towards the base.

XV. Vallota.—P«rtan<& with a tube rather shorter than the limb.

XVI. Cyrtanthna.

—

Perianth with a tube longer than the limb.

*•* Fruit baeoate or capsular. Ovules 2 or few, clustered, at the middle

Qj the placentas.

XVII. Clivia.—ittZJ imperfect. Spathe-valves several. Fruit baccate ; ovules

few.

XVIir. Haemantlins.—B«W large, tunicated. Spathe-valves several. Fruit

baccate ; ovules 2, collateral.

XIX. Baphane.

—

Fruit capsular. Spathe-valves 2.

Tribe 3. VELLOZIEM. Uoot*foc* not bulbous. ieow« coriaceous, persistent.

Flowers solitary, more or less glandular outside.

XX. Velloaia.—The only genus.

I. PATJRIDIA, Harv.

Perianth with a short infandibuliform, tube above the ovary

;

.segments oblong, subequal, spreading. Stamens 3, inserted in the

perianth tube opposite the inner segments ; filaments short, filiform ;

anthers linear, basifixed. Ovary clavate, 3-celled ; style short,

entire; stigmas 3, subulate, falcate, sometimes 1, 2, or all short and
sterile. Capeule membranous, obconic, crowned with the faded
perianth. Seeds many, globose, minute.

DisTBiB. Endemic, monotypic.

1. P. hypoxidoides (Harv. Gen. S. Afr. PI. 342) ; corm globose,

J in. diam. ; outer tunics rigid, black, cancellate, with a ring of bristles

at the top
;
produced leaves 6-12, linear, falcate, glabrous, 1-2 in.

long
;
peduncles several to a corm, very slender, 1 -flowered, about as

long as the leaves
; perianth-segments yellow, tipped with green,

3-5-nerved, glabrous, ^ in. long ; ovary glabrous, \ in. long ; capsule
often oblique, with one or two of the cells abortive. Baker in
Journ. Linn. Soe. xvii. 126. laeia minuta, Linn.fil. Suppl. 92;
Thunb. Diss. Ixia, No. 2, t. l,Jig.l; Prodr. 9 ; Fl. Cap. i. 216.
Galaxia minuia, Ker in Konig and Sirm' Ann. i. 241 ; Gen. Irid.

71. Romulea minuta, Eckl. Top. Verz. 19. Hypoxia triandra,
Pappe MSS. R. nana, E. Meyer in herb. Dfege.
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Coast Region s hills and flats near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Burchell, 8448

!

PappeJ Solus, 2815! near Eondebosch, MacOwan and JBolus, Herb. Norm.,
291

!
MacOxoan, 2615 ! Stellenbosch Div. ; betweea Stellenbosch and Somerset

West, below 1000 ft., Brlge !

II. CUECULIGO, aaertn.

Penanth cut down to the ovary ; segments 6, lanceolate, sub-
equal, spreading. Stamene 6, inserted at the base of the perianth

-

segments ; filaments short, filiform ; anthers linear, basifixed.

Ovary 3-celled, narrowed into a long beak resembling a perianth
tube; style short, entire; stigmas 3, oblong, erect, adpressed.
Fruit indehiscent. Seeds globose ; testa black, crustaceous.

Bootstock tuberous ; leaves plicate, marcescent, broad or narrow ; flowers jellow,
solitary or many, capitate.

DisTHiB. Species 12, extending to Tropical Africa, Tropical Asia, Australia,
and Tropical America.

Rootstock a globose corm (I) plicata.

Kootstock a rhizome (2) namaqneaiu.

1. C. plicata (Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 253); corm depresso-

globose, |-f in. diam. ; outer tunics of brown reticulated fibres,

crowned with bristles
;
produced leaves 2-6 to a corm, linear, weak,

glabrous, 3-9 in. long
;
peduncles 1-3 to a corm, hidden like the

ovary in the basal sheaths
;
perianth-limb |-1 in. long

;
pale green

and glabrous outside, yellow within ; segments acute, laxly 5-7-

nerved; anthers linear, obtuse, | in. long; ovary with a filiform,

green, glabrous beak 2-6 in. long ; capsule oblong, rostrate, indehiscent,

narrowed into a persistent beak. Poem, ef SchuUes, Syst. Veg. rii.

755 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 122. ffypoxig plicate^

Linn.fil. Suppl. 197 ; Thunb. Prodr. 60. Fabrieia plicata, Thunb.

in Fabric. Seise 29, Gethyllis plicata, Jacq. Hort. Schoenhr. t, 80.

Hypoxia luzulcefolia, B.C. in Red. Lil. t. 260. Empodium plica-

turn, Salisb. Gen. 43. Forbesia plicata and angwtifolia, Eckl.

Top. Verz. 4.

Vae. 0, Barberi (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 123) ; lenvwi as in the tjp^,

but peduncle longer, so that the ovary is protruded from the basal sheaths;

beak of ovary much shorter, ^-1 in. long.

Vab. y, C. veratrifolis (Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. xvii. 123) j leaves 1-2,

Innceolate, 1-1 ^ in, broad at the middle; beak of the ovsry 1-4 in. long.

Hypoxi» plicata, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 55 ; Ic. t 367. //. veratrijolia, Willd.

8p. Plant, ij. 109. C. plicata $, Ker in Bat. Reg. t. 345.

Sooth Apeica : without locality, Sieber, 124 ! Var. y, Zeylier, 1664 !

Coast Ebgion: hills near Cape Town. Thunherg ! Pappe ! Burchell, 8441!

Uniondale Div. ; on a rocky hill near Qroot River in Lange Kloof, Burchell,

4979 ! Stockenstrom, Scully, 198 !
^ « i. t,

Cknteal Region : Somerset Div. ; shady places at the foot of Bosch Berg

near Somerset East, 2600 ft., MacOwan, 1874! near Somerset East, Solus,

836 ! Var. /3, Somerset Div., Miss Bowker ! near Hopetown, Mrs. Sarher

!

Eastern Region: Natal; Klip River, 3600.4600 ft., Sutherland'. Var. ^,

Inanda, Wood, 273

!
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2. C. namaquensis (Baker) ; rootstock a tortuose rhizome ^ in.

diam. ; leaves solitary, oblong-lanceolate, subpetiolate, thin, narrowed

gradually from the middle to both ends, 15-18 in. long ; flowers

solitary, pedicel 2-3 in. long ; tube as long as the ovary ; segments

8, lanceolate, an inch long, pale yellow inside ; anthers pale yellow,

J in. long ; filaiiients very short ; ovary cylindrical, | in. long.

Wbsibbk Bboion : Little Namaqualand, near Ookiep, Bolus, 6629 ! in herb.

Bolus.

III. HYPOXIS, Linn.

Perianth cut down to the ovary ; segments 6, subequal, spreading,

the outer often hairy on the outside. Stamens 6, inserted at the

base of the perianth-segments ; filaments short, filiform ; anthers

linear, sagittate, basifixed or versatile. Qoary 3-celled, rarely

beaked ; style short, entire ; stigmas 3, distinct or concrete. Capsule

usually opening with circumscissile dehiscence below the apex.

Seeds globose ; testa black, crustaceous, with a couple of prominences.

Bootstock tuberous, Binall and monocarpic or large and polycarpic ; leaves

plicate, persistent, linear or lanceolate j flowers ffeneraliy yellow, solitary,

corymbose or racemose, rarely umbellate ; bracts small, acute.

DiSTBiB. A genus of 50-60 species, with its headquarters at the Cape,
extending to Tropical Africa, Tropical Asia, Australia, anil through a grt-at part

of America.

Subgenus Iaitthr. 'Whole plant entirely glabrous.
Leaves linear or linear-subulate :

Expanded perianth ^ in. diiim

Expanded perianth }-I in. diam. :

Flowers usually solitary

:

Flowers white : leaves not denticulate...

Flowers yellow : leaves not denticulate
Flowers yellow : leaves denticulate ...

Flowers 8-6 in an umbel

:

Leaves subterete

Leaves linear ...

Expanded perianth 1^-2 in. diam.
Leaves lanceolate :

Expanded perianth about \ in. diam
Expanded perianth about 1 in. diam.

Subgenus EunTPOxiB. Leaves, peduncles, and outside of the flower more or
less hairy.

Flowers white or red, solitary ;

Leaves subterete

Leaves linear, flat

Flowers yellow, solitary

Flowers yellow, corymbose or racemose :

Perianth-limb \-^ in. diam.

:

Leaves subterete

:

Corm ^-J in. diam
Corm 1-2 in. diam

Leaves linear

:

Flowers corymbose

:

Leaves thin ; veins slender :

Leaves slightly hairy (15) angustifoUa.
Leaves very hairy (16j flocooM.

(1) minnta.

(2) alba.

(3) carealigoides.

(4) Berrata.

(5) aqnatiea.

(6) Boullyi.

(7) stellat*

ovata.

Aodrewsii.

(10) milloidei.

(11) Baurii.

(12) FlanaganL

(13) flliformu.

(14) kraataiana.
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Leaves firm, strongly reined :

Leaves glabrous
Leaves softly pilose ,„

Leaves silky

Flowers racemose :

Leaves tbin

Leaves rigid

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate

:

Flowers corymbose

:

Leaves membranous

:

Dwarf: leaves hairy ...

Tall : leaves glabrous...

Leaves moderately firm

:

Leaves lanceolate

Leaves oblong-lanceolate

Leaves firm in texture : veinsthickened

:

Leaves obscurely bristly on the

edge only ...

Leaves hairy on the surface ...

Flowers racemose

:

Leaves about i in. broad
Leaves lJ-2 in, broad

Flowers larger (perianth-limb J-J in. long) :

Leaves subterete ... ...

Leaves linear :

Flowers corymbose
Flowers racemose :

Leaves weak
Leaves rigidly coriaceous ... ...

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate :

Flowers few, corymbose

:

Leaves glabrous

Leaves pilose

Leaves matted with persistent white
tomentum beneath

Flowers many, racemose

:

Ovary glabrons

Ovary viilose

:

Lower pedicels very short

:

Leaves lanceolate-acuminate

Leaves oblon?-lanceolate

:

Leaves strongly ciliated

Ijeaves not ciliated

Lower pedicels ^1 in. long ...

1. H. minuta (Linn, fil. Suppl. 197) j corm annual, smaU, ovoid,

much flattened out at the base, crowned with a ring of black bristles

;

leaves 3-4, linear, suberect, glabrous, 1-2 in. long, moderately firm

in texture
;
peduncles 1-2, slender, erect, glabrous, simple or deeply

forked ; bracts linear or subulate
;

perianth-limb ^-^ in. long

;

segments oblong-lanceolate, pale yellow inside, the three outer

glabrous and greenish on the back; stamens half as long aa the

perianth-limb ; anthers lanceolate, basifixed ; filaments very short

stigmas distinct ; ovary obconic, glabrous, -^ in. long and broad

capsule turbinate. Thunb. Prodr. 59 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 303

^06771. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 773 ; Baker in Jmm. Linn. Soc.

xvii. 101. Helonias minuta, Linn. Mant. ii. 225. ffypoxis pumilOf

Lam. Encyc. iii. 184. H. trijlora, Harv. MSS.

(17) Zeyheri.

(18) OerrardL

(19) argentea.

(20) Jaeqaiai.

(21) &mottii.

(22) membranaeea.
(23) Woodii.

(24) panrifolia.

(25) brevifolia.

(26) setosa.

(27) Tillosa.

(28) obtnaa.

(29) latifolia.

(30) longifolia.

(31) Ludwigii.

(32) aonminata.

(33) rigidula.

(34) colohioifolia.

(35) malticeps.

(36) telUpiUt.

(87) oligotrieha.

(38) hemeroeallidea.

(39) oottata.

(40) Qalpini.

(41) Booperii.
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South Avbica.: without locality, Zetfher, 1665!

Coast Sboion : Maltnesbury Div. ; by the Berjr River, Burlce ! sandy

places near Cape Town, Thunherg I near Rondebosch, Pappe

!

2. H. alba (Linn. fil. Suppl. 198) ; com globose, J-^ in. diani.

;

tunics densely beset with erect black bristles; produced leaves 3-4,

erect, subterete, firm in texture, glabrous, 2-3 in, long
;

peduncle

plender, erect, usually 1 -flowered, with a lanceolate bract near the

base, rarely forked
;

perianth-limb |-| in. long, white inside,

glabrous, and tinged with red or green outside ; segments
^
oblong-

lanceolate ; anthers linear, basifixed ; ovary clavate, glabrous, ^ in. long

,

capsule green, obconic, membranous. Thunb. Prodr. 60 ; Fl. Gap.

edit. Schult. 303 ; Jacq. Collect, iv. 135, t. 2, fig. 1 ; Fragm. 13, t 7,

Jig. 4; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 102. H.affinia and duhia,

Roem. et SchuUes, 8yst. Veg. vii. 774-5. H. oUiqua, Eckl. et Zeyher,

Hxsic. 420, non Jacq. H. crassifoUa, Pappe MSS. H. tabularis,

JEckl. Top. Verz. 10.

Vab. j8, graeilia (Baker in Jonrn. Linn. Soc. xvii. 102); leaves very narrow,

and not so firm in texture; perianth-limb J-J in. long. S. alba, Lodd. Hot.

Cah. t. 1074. R. minor, Eckl. Top. Verz. 10.

Var. y, Burkei (Baker, loc. cit.) ; peduncles usually forked low down ;
bracts

linear, foliaceons, 1-2 in. long; ovary cylindrical, J-1 in. long, narrowed into

a distint^t beak. A robust aquatic variety.

South Afbica: without locality, Sieber, 126! Barvey, 104! 105! Zeyher,

4132 1 Var. 7, Thunberg !

Coast Region : near Cape Town, Thunberg ! Cape Flats, Burchell, 8570 !

Bolvt, 2813! Schlechter, 624! Paarl Mountains, 1000-2000 ft., Drege ! be-

tween Paarl and Lady Grey Railway Bridjce, under 1000 fK, Brige, 2395 !

Var. )8, Caledon Div. ; Klein River Berg, 1000-3000 ft., Zeyher, 4131 ! at the

foot of mountains near the mouth of Bot River, 400 ft., Bolus, 7478 ! Union-
dale Div. ; Lange Kloof, between Wagenbooms River and Apies River, BurcMl,
4940! Knysna Div.; near Melville, Rurchell, 549 ! Uitenhage, Harveu, 13J

!

Albany Div.; near Orahamfttown, 2000 ft., MacOwan, 1222 ! Var. 7, Worcester
Div. ; Wagenbooms River, Burke !

3. H. cnrculigoides (Bolus in Hook. Ic. t. 2259 A) ; corm small,

globose, crowned with a ring of fibres ; leaves usually 2, rar»'ly 3,

linear, erect, entire, 2-3 in. long at the flowering time, | lin. broad ;

peduncle slender, glabrous, 1 -flowered, 3-4 in. long
;

perianth-

pegments oblong-lanceolate, | in. long, yellow, glabrous and much
tinged with green outside ; stamens more than halt as long as the

perianth-segments ; ovary clavate, glabrous, ^ iii. long.

Vab. 0, H. Sehleehteri (Bolus in Hook. Ic. t. 2259 B) j flowers smaller
than in the type, orange-yellow inside, tinged with red outside

;
perianth -segments

oblong.

Coast Bboion : Cape Flats in heathy places, near Kenilworth, Schlechter,
627! and near Wynberg, MacOwan and Bolue, Herh. Norm., 1383! Var. /3,

near Kenilworth, Schlechter, 628 ! near Wynbere, MacOwan and Bolu», Herb.
Norm., 1384

!

4. H. serrata (Linn. fil. Suppl. 197) ; corm globose, annual,

^-^ in. diam., crowned with a rinf? of bristles
;
produced leaves

6-12, linear, subulate, glabrous, 3-6 in. long, moderately firm in
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texture, obscurely denticulate
;

peduncles 1-5 to a corm, very
slender, simple, erect, with a linear clasping bract below the middle

;

perianth-limb about | in. long; segments oblong- lanceolate, pale

yellow inside, the three outer glabrous, and pale green with a tinge
of red on the back ; stamens half as long as the perianth-limb

;

anthers linear, basifixed ; filaments very short ; ovary clavate,

glabrous, ^^ in. long; stigmas distinct, lanceolate; capsule clavate,

I in. long. Thunb. Prodr. 60 ; Fl. Cap. edit, Schult. 304 ; Jacq. Ic.

t. 369 ; Bot Mag. t. 709 {excl. var. /8) ; Boem. d SckuUes, Syst.

Veg. vii. 768 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 103. H. luzulse/olia,

Eckl. Top. Verz. 10, non DC.
C0A8T Rkgion : Lion Mountain, Thunherg ! near Hout Bay, 250 ft, , Solas,

7195 ! MacOman and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 1382 ! EcHon and Zeyher, 649 !

Westjern Bboion : Little Namaqnalaad, Scully, 115 !

6, H. aquatica (Linn. fil. Suppl. 197); corm small, globose;

leaves 4-6, weak, flaccid, glabrous, subterete from a lanceolate

sheathing base, channelled down the face, 1-11 ft. long
;
peduncle

^-1 ft. long ; flowers 4-6 in an umbel
;
pedicels 1-3 in. long ; bracts

large, linear, foliaceous
;
perianth-limb about \ in. long, whitish inside,

green outside ; segments oblong or oblong- lanceolate ; stamens half

as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers linear, basifixed ; filaments

very short, ovary clavate, glabrous,
-J-l^

in. long; stigmas distinct;

capsule |-| in. long, Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 108 ; Boem. et Schulte$,

Sygt. Veg. vii. 776 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 102.

South Afbioa: without locality, Oldenburg ! Dreg», 8515a! 8515b!
Coast Region : Clanwilllam \)iv., Zeyher ! Mader, 172 ! near Cape Town,

Thunberg ! Bolus, 2814! Cape Flats near Wynberg, MacOwan and Bolus,

Serb. Norm., 293 ! MacOwan, 2658.

Westken Region : Little Namaqualand ; near Klip Fontein, 3000 ft., Bolus,

6583 ! and without precise locality. Whitehead !

6. H. Senllyi (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 2) ; conn small, globose

;

leaves linear, membranous, glabrous, f-1 ft. long, \-\ in, broad

;

flowers 1-3 to a peduncle
;
pedicels 2-3 in. long, bracteated at the

base by reduced linear leaves ;
perianth-segments yellow, \ in. long,

glabrous outside ; stamens more than half as long as the segments

;

anthers ^ in. long ; ovary clavate, glabrous, \ in. long.

Western Region -, Little Namaqaaland, in moist places ; near Ooklep, Bolus,

6581 ! between Nababeep and Modder Fontein, Bolus, 6582 ! and without precise

locality, Scully, 10 1 MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 1381

!

7. H. stellatft (Linn. fil. Suppl. 197) ; conn globose, annual, |^-|

in. diam. ; tunics brown, coarsely cancellate ; leaves 4-12 to a corm,

subterete from a clasping linear base, glabrous, moderately firm in

texture, 4-15 in. long
;
peduncles 1-4, simple, rarely forked, with a

lanceolate clasping bract below the middle
;
perianth-limb f-l} in.

long ; segments lanceolate, acute, plain white inside, the three outer

green and glabrous on the back ; anthers linear, basifixed, ^ in. long

;

filaments very short ; Ovary clavate, glabrous, about ^ in. long

;

stigmas lanceolate, joined at the base ; capsule clavate, |-| in. long,
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dehiscing round the middle. Thvnh. Prodr. 60; Fl. Cap. edit.

Schult. 304 ; Roem. et Schultee, Syst. Veg. vii. 776 ; BaJcer in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xvii. 101. Fahricia stellata, Thunh. in Fabric. Reise

Nona, 27. Amaryllis capemis, Linn. Sp, Plant, edit. 2, 420. H.
data, Roem. et Schultee, Syst. Veg, vii. 778.

Var. /8, H. elegans (Andr.) ;
perianth-segments with a large or smaU black,

Hue-black or piirplisih spot at the baso. H. stellata, Jacq. Ic. t. 368 ; Aiidr.

Bot. Sep. t. 236 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1223 ; Flore des Sevres, t. 1027. H. steUafa,

var. elegant, Peru. Sifn. i. 362. H. tridentata, DC. in Red. Lil. tub t. 169. Spi-

loxene pavoniua, Salisb. Gen. 41. H. cterulescens, DQ. in Red. Lil. sub t. 169.

Vab. y, H. Gaoler! (Baker in Joura. Linn. Soc. xvii. 101) ; flowers large, pale

yellow, with a blnck spot at the ba-e of each segment, H. stellata, Bot. Mag. t.

662 ; DC. »» Std. Lil. t. 169 ; Andr. Bot Rep. t. 101.

Var. 8, H. linearis (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 171) ; leaves more slender than in the

type ; flowers smaller, pale yellnw, without any spot nt the hnse of the legments.

Pair, Encyc. Suppl. iii. 112 ; Eoetn. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 769. lanthe
linearia, Salinb. Ocn. 44. H. serrata, jB, Oawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 917. Jl.j'unccct,

JEckl. Top. V&rz. 10.

South Afbica : without locality, Forster ! Var. 0, Matson! Oldenburg!
Var. 7, Matson.'

Coast KegioN: Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartland and Groene Kloof (including
ars. /3 and 5), Thunherg ! Cpe Flats at Dornhoogte, Zeyher .' between Capfl

Town and Simons Bay, BurcheU, 8.372! ne;ir Rondtbosch, Cuoper, 3236!
Var. /3, Glnuwilliam Div., Mader, 144 ! moist places on the sides of Table
Mountain, 250 ft.. MacOicon, 2380 ! MacOioan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 292!
PaarlDiv. ; Achter de Paarl, under 1000 t't., Drege .' Var. 5, Table Mountain,
SckloH, 417 ! Worcester Div. ; Drakenstein Mts., 2000-3000 ft., Driffe !

WfiSTEEir Region : Little Namaqualand ; near Lily Fonteiu, 4000-5000 ft.,

Drige, 2657

!

H. geniculata, acuminata and lixa, Eckl. Top. Vera. 9 (names only), probably
belong here, as they are placed in a group of which the flowers are said to be
blaeisb.

8. H. ovata (Linn. fil. Suppl. 197); corm globose, perennial,

1 in. diam., densely coated with black wiry fibres
;
produced leaves

4-8, lanceolate, falcate, glabrous, moderately firm in texture, 2-3 in.

long, I in. broad ; flowers 1-3 to a corm
; peduncles slender, erect,

glabrous, 1-flowered, 1-3 in. long
; perianth-limb yellow, ^-^ in.

long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, tinged with red outside, glabrous ;

anthers linear, basifixed, ^ in. long ; ovary turbinate, glabrous,

^^ in. long
; stigmas linear, distinct. Thunb. Prodr. 60 ; Fl. Cap.

edit. Schult. 30Q', Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1010; Roem. et Schultes,
Syst. Veg. vii. 771 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 103. lanihe
ovata, Salisb. Gen. 44.

South Africa: without locality, Thunberg ! Oldenburg!
Coast Region : Piquetberg, 1800 ft., Bodkin in Herb. Bolus, 7559 ! Worcester

Div.; Dutoits Kloof, 1000-2000 ft., DrJge, 1555! Caledou Div.; on the
Zwartberg, near the Hot Springs, Zeyher, 4135 !

9. H. Andrewsii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 104) ; root-
fibres copious, long, slender; produced leaves 5-6, lanceolate,
glabrous, spreading, 3-4 in. long

; peduncles 3 to a cluster, branched
about the middle, 2-3-flowcred ; bracts large, lanceolate

;
perianth-
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limb i in. lotig, bright yellow inside, green and glabrous outside
j

segments ovate-lanceolate ; stamens half as long as the perianth-limb

;

anthers linear, basifixed, twice as long as the filaments ; ovary clavate,
glabrous, ^ in. long. H, obliqua, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 196, mm
Jacq,

South ArsicA. : withoat locality.

Known only from the figure cited, which was drawn from a plant cultivated by
Mr. G. Hibbert at Clapbam in Jane, 1801.

10. BL milloides (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 106) ; corm
small, globose ; leaves 4-6, subulate from a lanceolate clasping base,

erect, 2-4 in. long, moderately firm in texture, slightly hairy when
young, glabrous when mature; peduncles solitary, erect, 1 -flowered,

1-2 in. long
;
perianth limb ^^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse,

bright red on both surfaces, the outer slightly hairy on the back ;

stamens very small ; ovary turbinate, obconic, densely bristly, J in.

long.

Eastebk RKoroN : Griqnaland East ; top of Mount Carrie, 7500 ft., Tyson,
1357 ! Natal ; mountains of Klip Kiyer, 3503-4000 ft., Sutherland ! Dargle
Fbrm, Mrs. Fannin, 58 ! and without precise locality, Kraiiss, 24

1

Is perhaps only a variety of H. Bawii,

11. H. Baurii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 18T6, 181) ; conn ovoid, J in.

diam., crowned with a ring of bristles ; leaves 6-8 to a corm, linear,

firm in texture, erect, densely hairy, l|-2 in. long, ^—i in. broad

;

peduncles 2-3, simple, erect, slender, densely hairy, 2-3 in. long

;

perianth-limb ^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, bright red, the

outer hardly at all hairy on the back ; stamens very small ; ovary

turbinate, ^ in. long, densely hairy ; capsule turbinate, densely

pilose, \ in. long. Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 105 ; Oard. Chron.

1877, viiL 584.

Vab. /8, H. platypetala (Baker, loc, cit.) ; flowers whitish.

Eastkek Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia Mountains, 3500-4000 ft., Baur, 501 !

Griqnaland East; Mount Carrie, 5500-6000 ft., Tysvn, 1571 ! and MacOwan ani
Bolus, Herb. Norm., 481 ! Vaal Bank, near Kokstad, Hayqarth in Herb. Wood,
4182! Natal; Liddesdale, in marshy places, 5000 ft., Wood, 4S61! Var. i3,

Griqualand East; on the Zuurberg Range, 4000 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb.

Norm., 1E12 ! Qroom in Herb. Wood, 1976! between Durban and KoVstaH,

Groom in Herb. Wood, 1753 I Natal ; Liddesdale, on a stony hill, 5000 ft.. Wood,

4260! Dargle Farm, Mrs. Fannin! and without precise locality, McKenn!
Sutherland !

12. H. rianagani (Baker) ; corm very small ; leaves 4-6 to a

corm, spreading, linear, very hairy, \-\\ in. long; \-\ lin, broad;

peduncle slender, hairy, l-flowered, 1-1^ in. long; perianth-segments

oblong, yellow, ^\ in. long, greenish and hairy outside ; stamens

half as long as the perianth-limb ; filaments as long as or shorter

than the oblong anthers ; ovary clavate, hairy, | in. long; stigmas

connate.

Coast Beoion : Komgha, Flanagan, 314

!
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13. H. flliformls (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 109) ; corm

oblong, j-^ in. diam., with a long neck and dark brown mem-

branous tunics ; leaves 6-8, setaceous, strongly ribbed, rigid, 3-4

in. long, under a line in diameter, bright green, loosely hairy;

peduncles 1-2, very slender, 2-5 in. long, 1-2 flowered
;
perianth-

limb j-^ in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, pale yellow, the

outer green and hairy on the back; anthers lanceolate, deeply

sagittate ; filament as long as the anther ; ovary turbinate, |-i in.

long, densfly hairy ; stigmas concrete.

Coast Region : Queenatown Div., Oooper, 462 !

Kaiahabi Beoion : Transvaal ; Saddleback Bange, near Barberton, 4500-

5000 ft., Oalpin, 1101

1

Easteen Region : Natal ; Mohlamba Range, 5000-6000 ft., Sutherland

!

Inauda, Wood, 1030!

14. H. kraussiana (Buchmg. in Flora 1845, 311, name
only); corm ovoid, l|-2 in. diam., crowned with a dense mass of

bristles ; tunics blackish ; leaves 10-15, subulate from a linear

base, ri2;id in texture, strongly ribbed, glabrous, 1-1 1 ft. long,

channelled down the face
;
peduncles 2-3, hairy upwards, 4-9 in.

long ; flowers 2-5, corymbose
;
pedicels \-\ in. long, densely hispid

;

bracts linear- subulate; perianth-limb ^-| in. long; segments

oblong-lanceolate, yellow, the outer densely hairy all over the back ;

anthers \ in. long, deeply sagittate ; ovary between clavate and
turbinate, densely hairy, i in. long ; stigmas concrete ; capsule

turbinate, \ in. long. Baker in Joum, Linn. Soc. xvii. 109.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadem River, MacOwan, 2123 »

Van Stadens Berg, Burehell, 4742! between Van Stadens Berg and Bethels-
dorp, Drige, 8534a ! Batburst Div. ; between Eiet Fonteia and the sea-shore,
Burchell, 4099

!

Eastbrn Region : Natal ; hills near Pietcrmaritzberg, Krau$.t, 104 ! Swazie-
land; Nottingham Peak, Havelook Concession, 4000 ft., Saltmarsh in Herb.
Galpin, 984 1

16. H. angustifolia (Lam. Encyc. iii. 182); corm oblong, | in.

diam., with a long neck and brown membranous tunics ; leaves 6-1 2,
linear, thin in texture, 4-6 in. long, -J-i in. broad, slightly hairy

;

peduncles 1-4, slender, arcuate, hairy upwards; flowers often 2,

corymbose
; pedicels hairy, i-1 in. long ; bracts setaceous

;
perianth-

limb l-^ in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, pale yellow ; outer
green and hairy on the back ; stamens half as long as the perianth-
limb; anthers lanceolate, deeply sagittate ; filament short ; ovary
turbinate, densely pilose, ^^ in. long ; stigmas concrete ; capsule
small, hairy, turbinate. JSoem. et SchuUce, Syst. Veg. vii. 767 ; Fisch.
etaA. Mey. Ind. Sem. Pdrop. x. 49 j BaTcer in Joum. Linn. Soc.
xvii. 111. H. biflora. Baker in Joum. Bat. 1876, 181.

Vah. ^, Baohanani (Baker in Jonrn. Llnu. Soc. xvii. Ill); a large ahade-
growu variety, with longer leaves of very thin texture : pedicels longer, very
lender.

Kalahabi Beqion : Orange Free State, Cooper, 1039 !
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Eastbrn Region : Tcnibuland ; near Bazeia, 2000-2500 ft., Bom>-, 347 I Var,
P, Natal

J luanda, H^ood, 426! 771 ! aud without precise locality, Buch-Anan .'

Also found in Tropical Africa, Madagascar, aud Mauritius'.

16. H. floccosa (Baker ia Kew Bullet. 1894, 357) ; corm small,
oblong ; radical leaves 6-6, linear, not rigid, 2-3 in. long, yV in*

broad at the middle, densely clothed with short, soft, spreading
hairs

;
peduncle very slender, shorter than leaves ; flowers 1-2

;

bracts linear
;
pedicels very hairy, i-| in. long

;
perianth yellow,

g- iu, long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, the outer very hairy out-
side

J stamens much shorter than the perianth ; ovary hairy,

clavate.

Coast Ekgion : hills near Swellendam, 500 ft., Boltu, 7469.

17. H. Zeyheri (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 112); corm
oblong, f-1 in. diam., crowned with a ring of bristles ; neck elon-

gated ; tunics membranous; leaves 6-10, linear, glabrous, moderately
lirm in texture, 4-6 in. long, |-| in. broad

;
peduncles 1-2, slender,

flexuose, hairy upwards ; flowers 2-3, corymbose
;
pedicels ^-1 in.

long ; bracts setaceous
;

perianth-limb ^-^ in. long ; segments

oblong-lanceolate, yoUow, the three outer hairy outside ; stamens
half as long as the perianth-limb ; anthers lanceolate, deeply sagit-

tate, ^ in. long ; ovary turbinate, ^ in. long, densely hairy ; stigmas

concrete ; capsule ^ in. long.

Coast Rbgios : Albany, Williamson! Uitenhage? Scklon and Zeyher, 7

1

18. H. G^errardi (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 110); conn
oblong, ^-| in. diam., with a long neck and brown membranous
tunics; leaves 6-10, linear, rigid in texture, strongly ribbed, 6-15

in. long, ^-i in. broad, acuminate, shortly and softly pilose all over

;

peduncles 2-4, slender, hairy, 2-6 in. long ; flowers 2-4, corymbose

;

pedicels densely hairy, ^-1 in. long ; bracts small, linear or subulate

;

perianth-limb J-| in. long; segments oblong-lanceolate, yellow,

the outer densely pilose all over the back ; stamens more than hulf

as long as the perianth-limb ; anthers lanceolate, | in. long ; ovary

clavate-turbinate, densely pilose, ^ in. long; stigmas concrete;

capsule turbinate, densely pilose, j-^ in, long.

Eastern Begiox : Natal; Inanda, Wood, 327 ! and wifcho precise locality,

Gerrard ! Buchanan

!

19. H. argentea (Harv. ex Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii-

110); corm ovoid, |-| in. diam., with a long neck, and crowned

with a dense ring of bristles; leaves 6-12, linear-subulate, firm in

texture, falcate, acuminate, 4-6 in. long, yV i^- broad at the base,

densely persistently silky all over both surfaces
;

peduncles 1-2,

slender, densely silky ; flowers often 2, corymbose
;
pedicels \-\

in. long; bracts setaceous; perianth-limb \ in, long; segments

oblong-lanceolate, the outer densely silky on the back ; stamens

half as long as the perianth-limb ; anthers lanceolate, deeply

VOL. VI. 7
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sagittate ; ovary clavate, silky, ^^ in. long ; stigmas concrete

;

capsule turbinate, j in. long.

Vab. /3, H. ericea(Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xrii. Ill) ; leaves not bo firm

and thick in texture and leas silky. M. sericea var. Dregei, Baker loc. cit. 112.

Vab. 7, flaocida (Bnker,) ; a large form with thinner longer leaves and longer

pedicels. H. sericea var. jiaccida, Balcer loc. cit. 112.

SotTTH Afbica : withoot locality, MacOtoan, 50 !

Coast Region : near Uitenbage, Burchell, 4469 j "Var. /3, near Swellendam,

EOO ft.. Bolus, 7468! Uitenbage, Zeyher, 950! Stockenstrom Div, ; Katbei^,

8000-4000 ft., Drege, 8525 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 1811 ! Var. y, Albany,

Williamson

!

Cbhteai Bkgiow : Var. )5, Cave Mountain, 4300 ft., near Graaflf Reinet,

Bolus, 176 ! near Somerset East, MacOwan, 1593b ! Pish River, Burke .' Orange

River, Burke

!

KaIiAhabi Region: Transvaal : plains around Pretoria, 4000 ft.. Bolus, 176 !

Var. )3, Orange Free State ; Bloemfontein, Rehmann, 3761 ! Var. y, Orange

Free State ; near Seven Fontein Mission -station, Burke ! Trnnsvaal ; Apiea

River, Burke ! bank of Vaal River, Burke, 447 !

EtBT£BN Reoton : Var. j8, Griqualftud East; near Kokstad, 4700 ft., Tyson,

1095! MacOwa-n, and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 480! Natal; Berea, near Durban,

Wood, 101 ! Inanda, Wood, 191

!

20. H. Jacquini (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 112) ; corm

oblong, |-| in. diam,, with a long neck and brown membranous
tunics ; leaves 10-12, linear, |-1 ft. long, ^—J in. broad, thin in

texture, hairy on both sides and on the margin
;
peduncles slender,

pilose, I ft. long ; flowers 3-4, racemose
;
pedicels all very short

;

bracts linear, j-^ in. long
;
perianth-limb j in. long ; segments

oblong-lanceolate, yellow, the outer green and hairy on the back

;

stamens half as long as the perianth-limb ; anthers lanceolate, y^ ^"•

long ; ovary clavate, densely pilose, ^-| in. long ; stigmas concrete

;

capsule clavite, |-| in. long. H. villosa, Jacq. Collect Suj)j>l. 61

;

le. i. 370, non Linn. fil.

SoDiH AraiCA : without locality, Sort. Jacquin.

21. H. Amottii (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1877, viii. 552) ;
corm

globose, 3-4 in. diam., crowned with a dense mass of bristles;

leaves 5-6, linear, erect, falcate, rigid in texture, strongly ribbed, a
foot long, i-i in. broad, clothed with soft, short, spreading hairs

;

peduncles 2, slender, arcuate, ^ ft. long ; densely pilose upwards

;

flowers 6-8, racemose
; pedicels j-^ in. long ; bracta linear-subulate,

densely pilose, |-i in long
;

perianth-limb under \ in. long

;

segments oblong or oblong-lanceolate, the outer green and pilose on
the back ; anthers ^ in. long ; filaments very short ; ovary clavate,

densely pilose, ^ in. long; stigmas concrete; capsule turbinate,

i in. long. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 112.

Ckntbal Region : Colesberg Diy., Amott ! Cultivated at Kew in 1870.

22. H. membranacea (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 106);
corm globose, \-\ in. diam., with a long neck; tunics brown,
membranous ; leaves 4-8, lanceolate, membranous, 1-3 in. long,

'-I
m. broad, thinly clothed with long soft hairs

;
peduncles 1-2,
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very slender, fleiuose, hairy, deeply forked ; bracts minute, linear

;

pedicels ^2 in, loug
;
perianth-limb ^ in. long; segments oblong-

lanceolate, whitish-yellow inside, the outer green and rather hairy
on the back ; stimens as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers
lanceolate, versatile ; filament as long as the anther ; ovary turbi-

nate, \ in. long, pilose; capsule small, turbinate. H. parvula.
Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xvii. 113.

Eastern Rkoion : Griqualand East; Pumugwnn Mountain, near 01yde«da1e,
3500 ft., Tyson, 28801 Natal j Tugela, Qerrard, 1835 ! Italamasi, Wood. 844!
862 1 and without precise locality, Sanderson ! Swuzieland ; mouutain aides,

Uavelock Concession, 4000 ft., Saltmarsh in Herh. Qalpin, 1049

!

23. H. Woodii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 3) ; corm oblique,

oblong, crowned with a ring of slender fibres; leaves about 6,

linear or lanceolate, erect, thin in texture, with slender ribs, quite

glabrous on both faces and margin, the longest at the flowering

time about a foot long, |-1 in. broad
;
peduncle slender, slightly

hairy, 4-5 in. long ; flowers 2-3, corymbose
;
pedicels |-1 in. long

;

bracts linear-setaceous
;

perianth-limb i-| in. long ; segments
oblong, acute, yellow, the outer hairy on the back ; stamens half as

long as the perianth-limb; ovary turbinate, hairy, ^ in. long;

stigmas concrete.

Eabtkbn Rxoioit : ITatal ; Inanda, Wood, 426a !

24. H. parvifolia (Baker) ; conn oblong, ^ in. diam. ; leaves 3-4,

lanceolate, moderately firm, hairy, 1-1| in. long; peduncles very

Blender, hairy, 1-2 in. long, 1-2-flowered; segments oblong, bright

yellow, hairy outside, ^ in. long ; stamens ^ the length of the

perianth-segments ; ovary turbinate, very hairy, ^ in. long.

Kalahari Beqion : Transvaal; summit of Saddleback Range, near Barberton,

6.00 ft., Galpin, 1059

!

25. H. brevifolia (Baker); corm very small ; leaves about 3, oblong-

lanceola'e, acute, moderately firm, thinly and softly bairj, 1-1^ in.

long, i-i in. broad
;
peduncle very slender, hairy, always l-flowered,

2-3 in. long
;

perianth-segments oblong-lanceolate, yellow, j in.

long, hairy outside ; stamens J the length of the perianth-segments

;

ovary turbinate, hairy, ^ in. long.

Eastern Eegion : Natal ; Liddesdale, Wood, 3940 1

26. H. setosa (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 113) ; corm oblong,

1-lf in. diam., crowned with a dense ring of strong bristles l|-2 in.

long; leaves 6-8, lanceolate, rigidly coriaceous, strongly ribbed,

4-6 in. long, |-1 in. broad at the middle, quite glabrous on both

surfaces, obscurely bristly on the margin ;
peduncle shorter than the

leaves, hairy upwards ; flowers 2-3, corymbose ; bracts small, linear
;

perianth-limb ^-f in. long; segments oblong-lanceolate, yellow, the

outer greenish and densely hairy on the back ; anthers lanceolate,

deeply sagittate, ^ in. long; ovary hairy, turbinate, J in. long;

stigmas concrete.
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South Afbica : without locality, MacOwan, 72 ! iu Dublin Herbarium.

Flowered at Kew in Sept., 1873.

27. H. villosa (Linn. fil. Suppl. 198) ; corm oblong, 1-1| in. diam.,

crowned with a dense ring of bristles ; leaves a dozen or more,

lanceolate, acuminate, moderately firm in texture, 4-6 in. long, about

J in. broad, more or less densely clothed with appressed hairs ;

peduncles 1-4, slender, finely pilose, 2-3 in. long ; flowers 2-5,

corymbose; pedicels |-1 in. long; bracts small, setaceous
;
perianth-

limb |-| in. long ; segments oblong or oblong-lanceolate, yellow, the

outer densely hairy on the back ; stamens half as long as the perianth-

limb ; filament about as long as the lanceolate-sagittate anther ; ovary

turbinate, densely hairy, ^ in. long ; stigmas concrete ; capsiile

turbinate, densely hairy, I in. long. Thunh. Prodr. 60 ; Fl. Cap.

edit. Schult. 305 ; JRoem. et Schultes, Syst. Yeg. vii. 765 ; Baker in

Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 113, non Jacq. Fahricia villosa, Tliunb. in

Fabric. Reise Norw. 31. H. tumentosa, Lam. Encyc. iii. 182. H.
soboJifera, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 53; Ic. t. 372; Red. Lil t. 170;

Bot. Mag. f. 711 ; Fisch. et Mey. Ind. Sem. Peirop. x. 51.

Vab. $, H. gcabra (Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 970); leaves thinner in texture,

scarcely at all hairy except on the margin.

Vab. % H. obliqna (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 54 ; Ic. t. 371) ; more robust, with

leaves clothed with dense, short, pale, bristly hairs principally on the margin and
keel beneath ; peduncle longer, densely clothed with short, stellate, bristly hairs.

Room, et Sehultes, Syst. Yeg. vii. 766, non Andrews.

Vab. Z, H. caneicens (Fisch. et Mey. Ind. Sem. Petrop. x. 50) ; more robust
than the type, with larger leaves, sometimes an inch broad, densely clothed with
short, soft, often brown, stellate hairs

; pedicels longer
;
perianth-limb longer.

Walp. Rep. i. 847.

Vab. «, H. pannosa (Baker in Gard. Chron.1874, ii. 130) ; a large robust form
with flaccid leaves above a foot long and an inch broad, densely clothed on both
surfaces with long, appressed, fine, soft hairs, if. microtperma, Lallem. in Fisch.

and Mey. Ind. Sem. Petrop. x. 50.

South Afbica : without locality, Var. #, cultivated at Kew in 1874.
Coast Begion : Swellendam Div., Thunberg ! Mossel Bay Div. ; between

Dnyker River and Gauritz River, Burchell, 6401 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Zwartkops
River, Zejfher, 4138 ! between Van Stadens Berg and Bethelsdorp, Brege, 2192 !

Algoa Bay, Cooper, 3237 ! Var, /8, Mossel Bay, near the Landing-place, BurcJiell,

6307! Uitenhdge Div.; Van Stadens Berg, Bwchell, 4745! Albany Div.;
Blaauw Krans, Burchell, 3632 ! Var. S, Alexandria Div. ; Zwartwuter Poort,
BuTchell, 3380-2 ! Albany Div. ; Qrahamstown, Bwchsll, 3542 ! MacOwan,
1899

!

Centbal Eeqion : near Somerset East, 2500 ft., MacOwan, 1593! Var. )3,

Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 4500 ft., MacOwan, 1898 ! Var, y, Bosch Berg,
4500 ft., MacOwan, 1594h ! 1594b !

Eastern Regiok : Var. /3, Tembuland, Bazeia Mountains, 2000 ft., Baur,
74 ! Var. 9, Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 184 ! Var. e. Natal j slopes of the Drakens-
berg, JTooJ, 3434 I

28. H. obtusa (Burch. in Bot. Reg. t. 159) ; corm globose, l|-2 in.

diam., densely bristly at the crown ; leaves 8-12, linear or lanceolate,

acuminate, firm in texture, strongly ribbed, hairy, especially on the

margins and keel beneath, finally a foot or more long, ^-| in. broad ;
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peduncles slender, hairy, much shorter than the leaves ; flowers few
or several, racemed ; lowest pedicels j in. long ; bracts linear

;

perianth-limb |-^ in. long ; segments oblong, yellow, outer densely

hairy on the back ; anthers lanceolate, deeply sagittate, a in. long

;

filaments shorter ; ovary turbinate, densely bristly, j in. long ; stigmas

concrete ; capsule turbinate, densely hairy, circumscisaile round the

middle. Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 766 ; Baker in Trans.

Linn. Soc. xxix. 156; Journ. Idnn. Soc. xvii. 114.

Kalahabi Hegion : Orange Free State, Mrs. Barber, 685 ! Bechuanaland
;

Pellat Plains, near Takan, Burchtll ! Truuavaal; Saddleback Range, near
Barberton, 3200-4500 ft., Qalpin, 412 !

Easteen Rechon : Natal ; Drakensberg, Bolus, 2572

!

Also mountains of Equatorial Africa.

29. H. latifolia (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 4817); conn globose,

2^-3 in. diam., crowned with bristles; leaves 6-8, lanceolate, rigidly

coriaceous, strongly ribbed, entirely glabrous, finally 1^-2 ft. long,

l|-2 in. broad at the middle
;
peduncles slender, hairy, 3-4 in. long

;

raceme 10-12-flowered, l|-2 in. long; lower pedicels J in. long.

;

bracts linear
;
perianth-limb ^ in. long; segments oblong, yellow, the

outer greenish and hairy on the back ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long

;

filament much shorter ; ovary turbinate, hairy, J in. long ; stigmas

concrete. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 115.

Easteen Rkgioit : Natal, Garden, Adlam ! Described from plants cultivated
at Kew in 1854 and 1887.

30. H. longifolia (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6035) ; corra oblong,

1^-2 in. diam. ; leaves 8-9, subterete, rigidly coriaceous, deeply
channelled down the face, 1-1 1 ft. long, \-\ in, broad, shortly hairy

mainly on the margins and keel beneath ; peduncles 2-3, densely
pilose, 6-9 in. long; flowers 2-4, corymbose; pedicels \-\ in. long,

densely pilose ; bracts linear-setaceous ; perianth-limb |—f in. long ;

segments oblong-lanceolate, yellow, the outer densely pilose on the

back; anthers lanceolate-sagittate, slightly versatile, \ in; long;

ovary turbinate, densely pilose, \-\ in. long ; stigmas concrete

;

capsule turbinate, densely pilose, \ in. long. Baker in Journ. Linn.
tioc. xvii. 115.

South Afkica : williout locHlity, Thunherg !

Coast Beoion : Huniausdorp Div. ; Cla^rkson, Kit ching ! Qucenatown, Cooper,
3238!
Kalahabi Beoion : Orange Free State ; Vet River, Burke

!

31. H. Ludwigii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 181) ; corm oblong,

1-1| in. diam. ; leaves 8-9, linear, subcoriaceous, with thickened
ribs, 1-1| ft. long, j-j in. broad, shortly bristly mainly on the
margins and keel beneath

;
peduncle 9-12 in. long, weak, loosely

hairy ; flowers 4-12, corymbose ; lower pedicels 1-1| in. long ; bracts

linear
;

perianth-limb |—J in. long ; segments oblong or oblong,

lanceolate, yellow, the outer densely hairy outside ; anthers
lanceolate-sagittate, ^ in. long ; filaments much shorter ; ovary
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turbinate, densely hairy, ^-^ in. long ; stigmas concrete. BaJcer in

Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 116.

Eabtkbn Regiok : Tembuland ; Bazeia, Saur, 301

!

Originally described from a specimen from Baron Ludwig's Giirden.

32. H. acuminata (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 3) ; corm not

seen ; leaves 6-8, erect, linear, not rigid in texture, loosely hairy all

over, 12-16 in. long, ^ in. broad low down, tapering to the acuminate

apex rery gradually
;
peduncles single, weak, villose, 6-8 in. long

;

flowers 2-4, subracemose ; lower pedicels f-| in. long ; bracts small,

linear-subulate ;
perianth-limb f-| in. long ; segments oblong- lanceo-

late, yellow, the outer densely villose on the back ; anthers lanceolate-

sagittate, versatile, ^ in. long ; ovary obcouic, densely villose, ^ in.

long ; stigmas concrete ; capsule turbinate, villose, J in. long.

Eastekn Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 1347

!

33. H. rig^dula (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 116); corm

oblong, 1-1| in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, linear, rigidly coriaceous, strongly

ribbed, erect, shortly pilose, 1-1 1 ft. long, ^^ in. broad
;
peduncles

2-3i sometimes a foot long, slender, shortly pilose ; flowers 3-8,

racemose ;
pedicels all short ; bracts linear

;
perianth-limb f-f in.

long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, yellow, the outer densely pilose

outside ; anthers versatile, ^ in. long ; filaments short ; ovary

turbinate, J in. long, clothed with dense, long, whitish, bristly hairs ;

stigmas concrete ; capsule turbinate, densely villose, j in. long,

slitting round the middle, not dividing into valves.

Var. j8, pilosissima (Baiter, loc. cit. 117) ; leaves, pedancle, and perianth

sbaggy, with denser, longer hairs.

South Atrica : without locality, Zeyher, 1670 !

Coast Region j Alexandria Div. j Zuurberg Range, 2000-8000 ft., Drdge,
2194a! Bathnrst Div.; between Bkauw Kmns and Kaffir Drift Military Post,

Burchell, 3694 ! Queenstown Div. ; Shiloh, Baur, 904 ! British Katfraria,

Cooper, 3239 !

Cbntbai, Region : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 4^00 ft., MacOwan, 1649!
Albert Div., Cooper, 1763 ! Mooyplaats, 4500-5000 ft., Brige, 2194d

!

Kalahabi Region : Orange Free State, Cooper, 883 ! Basutoland, Cooper,
3241 ! Transvaal ; Wondeiiontcin, Nelson, 261 ! Var. /3, Transvaal ; Magalies
Berg, JBurfee, 156 ! Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 2300-4500 ft., Qalpin,

1099!
Eastbbn Region : Griqualand East ; mountains around Kokstad, MacOwan

and Boluf, Herb. Norm., 1211! Natal; Inanda, Wood, 40^7! Hear Gorton,
Wood, 3433 ! Var. y8, Nat»il; Tugela, Qerrard, 1826

1

34. H. colcMcifolia (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1889, 3) ; corm globose,

2 in. diam., crowned with bristles ; leaves 6-8, oblong-lanceolate or

lanceolate, moderately firm in texture, strongly ribbed, rather glaucous,

quite glabrous on both surfaces and margin, the largest 6-8 in. long,

l|-2 in. broad at the flowering time
; peduncle slender, much shorter

than the leaves; flowers 3-4, corymbose; pedicels |-1 in. long;

bracts linear ;
perianth-limb ^-| in. long ; segments oblong, yellow,

the outer green and hairy on the back ; stamens half as long as the
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perianth-segments ; anthers lanceolate, i in. long ; filaments shorter
;

ovary obconic, hairy, i in. long ; stigmas concrete.

South Afbica : without locality. Described from a plant that flowered with
Mr. Bull iu 1884.

35. H. multiceps (Buching, in Flora 1845, 311, name only);
corm globose, 1^-2 in. diam., crowned with a dense ring of long, wiry
bristles ; leaves 5-6, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, coriaceous, con-

spicuously and closely ribbed, 4-6 in. long at the flowering time,

1-1 1 in. broad, clothed over both surfaces and margin with short,

stellate hairs
;
peduncle 4-6 in. long, densely coated with stellate

hairs ; flowers 2-4, corymbose
;
pedicels ^-1 in, long ; bracts linear ;

perianth-limb | in. long ; segments oblong or oblong-lanceolate,

yellow, the outer densely villose on the back ; anthers lanceolate,

J in, long ; filaments short ; ovary obconic, densely villose, j in.

long ; stigmas concrete ; capsule turbinate, villose, | in. long.

Baker in Journ. Linn, Soc. xvii. 117.

Coast Rkqion : Cathcart Div. ; between Windrogel Mountain and Zwart
Kei River, 3000-4000 ft., Drege, 3513d !

Kalahari Begion : Transvaal ; Saddleback Range, 4500 ft., Oalpin, 1058 !

£astebn Regiok : Natal ; near Pietermaritzburg, Krauss, 248 ! luanda.
Wood, 1011

!

36. H. stellipilis (Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 663); corm globose, 1^-2
in. diam., crowned with a ring of bristles ; leaves a dozen or more,
lanceolate, acuminate, neither rigid in texture nor conspicuously

ribbed, |-1 ft. long, \-l in. broad at the middle, green and glabrous

above, covered with persistent white toraentum beneath
;
peduncles

3-4 to a corm, 4-6 in. long, densely villose; flowers 4-10, sub-

corymbose; lower pedicels 1-1| in. long; bracts large, linear;

perianth-limb | in. long; segments oblong, the outer villose on the

back ; anthers lanceolate, j in. long ; filaments shorter ; ovary

obconic, J in. long, densely clothed with long white hairs ; stigmas

concrete ; capsule turbinate, villose, circumscissile round the middle.

JRoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 767; Fisch. et Mey. Ind. Sem,

Petrop. X. 51; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 118. H. lanaia,

Eckl.

Coast Ebqion : Zwartkops River, near Uitenhage, 50-500 ft,, Zeyher, 4140 I

Brege, 8527 ! Bedford Div. ; Kagaberg, Elliot, 685

1

Cektbal Keoion : Somerset Div. ; Commadagga, BvrcheU, 3303 !

37, H. oligotricha (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 3) ; conn not

seen ; leaves oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, erect, subcoriaceous, strongly

ribbed, 15-18 in, long, 1^-2 in. broad at the middle; peduncles

ancipitous, glabrous, 6-8 in. long; flowers 10-15 in a lax raceme

3-4 in. long; lower pedicels ^^ in. long; biacts linear, i-1 in.

long; perianth f-| in. long; segments oblong-lanceolate, the outer

with only a few scattered adpressed hairs on the back ; anthers

lanceolate, ^ in. long ; ovary globose, nearly glabrous, J in, long and

broad ; stigmas concrete.

Eastbbn riEGioJf : Nntal coast. Wood, 1170

!
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38. H. hemerocallidea (Fisch. et Mey. Ind. Sem. Petrop, viii.

64, X. 50) ; corm globose, 3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 6-8, lorate, acumi-

nate, subcoriaceous, shortly hairy on the keel and midrib beaeath,

1^-2 ft. long, l|-2 in. broad in the lower half; peduncles 2-3, a

foot long, ancipitous, densely pilose ; flowers 6-12 in a lax raceme

;

lower pedicels very short; bracts linear, villose
;
perianth-limb f in.

long; inner segments oblong, yellow; outer oblong-lanceolate,

densely pilose all over the back ; anthers lanceolate, | in. long ;

filaments short ; ovary obeonic, densely villose, ^ in. long ; stigmas

concrete. Walp. Ann. i. 847 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 119.

H. eluta. Hook. fil. in Bat. Mag. t. 5690, non Roem. et SchuUea.

Kalahari Region: BHsntoland, Cooper, 3242 !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; uear Eutwauazana, Baur !

39. H. costata (Baker in Joum, Linn. Soc. xvii. 119); corm

globose, 1^-2 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, oblong or oblong-lanceolate,

coriaceous, conspicuously and closely ribbed, 5-6 in. long at the

flowering time, 1-1^ in. broad at the middle, densely ciliated with

long hairs on the margins and keel beneath, otherwise glabrous

;

peduncles 1-2, as long as the leaves, densely hairy ; flowers few,

racemose ; lower pedicels very short ; bracts linear, villose
;
perianth-

limb ^-| in. long, the outer segments densely hairy on the back

;

anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long ; filaments short ; ovaiy obeonic,

densely hairy, J in. long ; stigmas concrete.

Kalahari Region : Orange Free State ; Nelsons Kop, Cooper, 879

!

40. H. Oalpiai (Baker) ; corm not seen; leaves lanceolate or

oblong-lanceolate, erect, reaching above a foot in length and above an

inch in breadth, erect, strongly ribbed, nearly naked
;
peduncle very

hairy, 6-8 in. long ; raceme many flowered, 3-4 in. long
;
pedicels

short, ascending
;
perianth-segments f-| in. long, very hairy on the

outside ; stamens less than half as long as the perianth-segments

;

ovary turbinate, very hairy, j in. long.

Kalahari Eegion : Traasvaal ; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 4000-

4500 ft., Qalpin, 1098 !

Very near S. oligotricha, except that the flowers are very hairy.

41. H. Booperii (Moore in Gard. Comp. 1, 65, cum icone) ; corm

globose, 2-3 in. diam., crowned with a ring of bristles ; leaves 12-18

to a corm, lanceolate, acuminate, 1-2 ft. long, 1-1| in. broad in the

lower half, moderately firm in texture, glabrous on the face when
mature, shortly hairy on the back and margin; peduncles 2-6, 9-13

in. long, ancipitous, hairy upwards ; flowers 4-10, racemose ; lower

pedicels |-1 in. long ; bracts linear
;
perianth-limb f in. long ; seg-

[ments oblong, yellow, the outer hairy all over the back ; anthers
* lanceolate, ^ in. long ; filaments shorter ; ovary turbinate, j in. long,

densely villose ; stigmas concrete ; capsule turbinate, densely villose,

I in. long, circumscissile round the middle. Lemaire, Jafd. Fieur.

i. 303; BaJcer in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 118.

I
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Vae. fi, Forbesii (Baker, loc. cit.) ; dwarfer, with leaves hairy only on the
edge and keel beneath and a shorter perianth.

Coast Reqiott: Albany Div. ; near Bushman River, below 1000 ft., Drege,
8529 ! Stoekenstrom, Scully, 117 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 154 ! 3240 !

Kalahari Beqion : Transvaal ; Potohefstrom distriot, Mooi River, Nelson,
302! Houtbosch, Rehmann, 58101 plains around Barberton, 1800-2600 ft.,

Oalpin, 1190 ! and without precise locality, McLea in Herb. Bolus, 5801

!

Eastern Region : Griqnaland East ; mountains around Kokstad, 4300 ft.,

MaeOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 1210! Natal; Mooi River Valley, 2000-
3000 ft., Sutherland ! Inanda, Wooii, 373 ! and without precise locality,

Buchanam I Oerrard, 1828 ! Var. fi, Delagoa Bay, Forbes !

IV. HESSEA, Herb.

Perianth cut dovrn nearly or quite to the ovary ; segments sub-

equal, patent, obtuse, 3-nerved in the middle. Stamens inserted at the
base of the perianth-segments ; filaments filiform or flattened towards
the base ; anthers small, globose, basifixod. Ovary globose, 3- celled

;

ovules few in a cell, superposed ; style subulate or strumose towards
the base, tricuspidate at the stigmatose apex. Capsule globose,

membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds 1-3 in a cell, globose,

greenish.

Rootstock a bulb with membranous tunics; leaves generally produced after

the flowers, filiform, linear or lorate ; flowers few or many in an umbel, small,
reddish-purple

;
pedicels elongated ; spathe-valves 2, linear or lanceolate.

DiSTRiB. Endemic.

Subgenus He-'^sba proper. Style not dilated at the base.

Stamens much shorter than the oblong perianth-seg-

ments:
Style very slender, not swollen (I) stellaris.

Style stout, rather swollen (2) orispa.

Stamens nearly or quite as long as the oblong-lanceo-

late perianth-segments

:

Perianth cut down to the ovary

:

Leaves lorate (3) dregeana.

Leaves filiform ... ... ... (4) Behmanni .

Perianth with a short tube above the ovary :

Perianth i-J in. long (5) Zeyheri,

Perianth ^ in, long (6) brachyicypha.

Subgenus Imhofia. Style swollen at the base.

Leaves filiform. Style-base much swollen :

Peduncle straight (7) filifolia.

Peduncle spiral (8) spiralis.

Leaves lorate. Style-base slightly swollen (9) gemmata.

1. H. stellaris (Herb. Amaryll. 289); bulb subglobose, |-1 in.

diam., with a long neck and brown or pale membranous tunics

;

leaves 2, produced after the scape, lorate, glabrous, 6-12 in. long;

scape lateral, 3-9 in. long, stout, for the genus ; flowers 6-30

;

pedicels 1-2 in. long; spathe-valves lanceolate, green; perianth-

segments oblong, crisped, purplish-red, |-f in. long; stamens half

as long as the perianth-segments; ovary globose, ^-^ in. diam.;

style slender, not swollen, subulate, not dilated at the base. Kuntk,

Enum. v. 630 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryll. 21. Amaryllis stellaris^
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Jacq. Hort. ScJioenhr. i. 37, t. 71 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 61 ; AiL
Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 239. Strumaria stellaris, Gaicl. in Bat. Mag.
sub t. 1363; Boem. et Schultes, Sygt. Veg. vii. 790. H. crista

Kunth, Mnum. v. 632, excl. syn. Amaryllii pulcluilla, Sprang, in

herb. Zeyher. Periphanes stellaris, SoUisb. Gen. 118.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunherg ! Zeyher !

Coast Ukoion : Near Cape Town; on the Lions Rump, BurcJiell, 8444!
and on sanH^unes, Bolus, 4012 ! Cape Flats, neai- Claremont, MacOwan, 2567 !

and near V7ynberg, MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 297 !

2. H. crispa (Kunth, Enum. v. 632, ex parte) ; bulb globose,

1 in. diam., with tunics produced an inch above its neck ; leaves 2,

produced after the scape, lorate, glabrous, | ft. long ; scape lateral,

4-6 in. lojig ; flowers 6-8
;
pedicels 1^2 in. long ; spathe-valves

green, leflexing, lanceolate acuminate
;

perianth-segments oblong,

much crisped, ^ in. long ; stamens half as long as the perianth-

segments ; ovary depresso-globose, ^ in. diam. ; ovules 4-6 in a cell
;

style cylindrical, as long as the stamens, slightly swollen, minutely
tricuspidate at the apex. Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 22, Amaryllis
crispa, Jacq. Hort. Sehoenbf. i. 37, t. 72 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 61

;

Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 229. Strumaria crispa, Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 1363. Imhojla crispa. Herb. Amaryll. 290. Amaryllis cinna-

momea, L'Hei'if. Sert. 16, t. 17. Jmhojla cinnamomea, jRoem.

Amaryllid. 28. Periphanes crispa, Salisb. Gen. 118.

South Apkica: without locality, Herl. Qouan ! Serb. Qay

!

3. H. dregeana (Kunth, Enum. v. 633) ; bulb globose, with
several pale membranous tunics produced 1-1^ in. above its neck ;

leaves 2, lorate, glabrous, enveloped at the base in a long green

funnel shaped sheath, like that of a Strumaria ; peduncle 3-4 in.

long; flowers 20-30; pedicels 1^ in. long, all ascending; spathe-

valves 2, green, lanceolate, reflexing
;
perianth cut down to the ovary

;

segments oblanoeolate-oblong, \ in. long, under y^ in. broad

;

stamens aa long as the perianth-segments ; ovary globose, yV in.

diam. ; ovules 2-3 in a cell : style subulate, as long as the stamens,

slightly thickened downwards, minutely tricuspidate at the tip.

Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 22.

Coast Rkqion : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Berg Vallei and Lange Vullci,

Drege, 252b

!

4. H. Behmanni (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 22) ; bulb globose,

under 1 in. diam. ; outer tunics brown, produced an inch over its

apex ; leaves very slender, subterete, glabrous, shorter than the

peduncle
;
peduncle slender, subterete, 4-8 in. long ; flowers 8-12

;

pedicels strongly angled, ^-| in. long ;
• spathe-valves 2, ovate or

ovate-lanceolate, small, tinged with red
;
perianth cut down to the

ovary ; segments whitish, oblanceolate, much crisped, i in. long ;

stamens as long as the perianth-segments ; filaments white, filiform ;

anthers purplish, globose ; ovary globose, y^ ^"- tliam. ; style ratlier

shorter than the stamens, distinctly tricuspidate at the apex.
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EitAHABi Begion : Transvaal ; Hooge Veld, Donkershoek, BeAmann, 6549 I

near JoLanncBberg, Miss Saunders, 13 !

6. H. Zeyheri (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 22) ; bulb globose, with
pale membranous tunics produced 1^-2 in. above its ueck ; leaves 2,

contemporary with the flowers, linear, glabrous, |-1 ft. long, i in.

broad
;
peduncle stout, 4-8 in. loi g ; flowers 20-30

; pedicels 1|-2| in.

long ; spatlie-valves lanceolate, greenish, reflexing
; perianth-segments

lanceolate, ^-^ in. long, ^^ in. broad, joined in a very short tube at

the base ; stamens as long as the perianth-segments, filaments connate
at the base ; ovary globose, ^\ in. diam. ; style as long as the stamens,

nder, miriutely tricuspidate at the tip.

Westeek Region : Little Namaqualand ; Hardeveld, Ztyher, 1661

!

6. H. brachyscypha (Baker) ; bulb globose, \ in. diam., with thick,

pale, outer tunics produced 2 in. above its neck ; leaves linear,

glabrous; peduncle slender, 1^-2 in. long; umbel 6-9 flowered;

spathe-valves linear, reflexed, tinged red, \ in. long
;
pedicels stifily

erect, |-1 in. long
;
perianth bright red, i in. long, with a distinct

tube and oblong segments ; stamens as long as the perianth

;

anthers uniform ; ovary globose, ^ in. diam. ; style overtopping the
anthers.

Coast Sxgion : Malmesbary Div. ; Scbaapplaata near Hopefield, Bachmann!

7. H. filifolia (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 721) ; bulb globose, | in.

diam., with membranous tunics produced an inch above its neck

;

leaves 2-5, produced after the flowers, filiform, very slender, glabrous,

weak, sometimes 6-8 in. long
;
peduncle very slender, Z-Q in. long,

not twisted spirally; flowers 4-12; pedicels slender, 1-2 in. long;

pe; ianth-limb \ in. long, cut down to the base, whitish or red-purple

;

segments oblong-lanceolate, subacute, 3-nerved in the centre ; stamens

rather shorter than the perianth-segments ; ovary green, globose,

T^ in. diam. ; style -as long as the stamens, subulate ifrom an ovoid

base, minutely tricuspidate at the tip ; capsule depresso-globose,

membranous ; seeds 1-2 in a cell. Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 22.

Imhofia aUfolia, Herb. Ama>yll. 290, t. 29, fig. 8; Kuntk, Enum. v.

626. StrumariaJilifoUa, Jaeq. Ic. ii. 14, ^ 361 ; Bot. Reg. t. 440,

Leueojum strumosum, Thunh. Prodr. 68 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 407, t, 5.

ChHnum ienellum, Linn. Jil. Suppi. 194.

South Africa : without locality. Sparrtnann .' Masaon ! Oldenburg !

Coast Region : near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Cape sand-dnnee, JBolus, 4013 !

Cape Flats near Rondebosch, MacOwan and Bolus, Herh. Norm,, 294 ! Mac-
Owan, 2655 ! Tulbagh Div. ; between Tulbagh and the Drostdy, Burehell, 1030 !

Worcester Div., Hex River Kloof, 1000-2000 ft., Dr&ge !

8. H. spiralis (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 22, non Berg.) ; bulb glo-

bose, \ in. diam., with membranous tunics produced an inch above its

neck ; leaves produced after the flowers, filiform, glabrous
;
peduncle

2-4 in. long, very slender, spirally twisted ; flowers 2-8
;
pedicels

slender, 1-2 in. long
;
perianth-limb ^ in. long, pale reddish ; segments

oblong-lanceolate ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth segments

;
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ovary green, globose ; style as long as the stamens, cylindrical from

an ovoid base ; capsule depresso-globose, membranous, deeply 3-lobed.

Strumaria spiralis, Zeyher, exsic. non Ait.

WssTEBK Rbqiok : Little Namaqualand ; Hardeveld, Zeyher, 1662 !

9. H. gemmata (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 721) ; bulb globose, 1 in.

diam., with pale brown membranous tunics, produced 1 1-2 in. above

its neck ; leaves 2-3, developed after liho flowers, lorato, flaccid,

\ ft. or more long, ~\ in. broad, pilose towards the margin ;
peduncle

stout, ^-1 ft, long; flowers 10-20
;
pedicels 1-3 in. long; spathe-

valves 2, lanceolate, greenish, reflexing
;
perianth-limb \-\ in. long,

cut down to the base ; segments oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse,

3-nerved in the centre ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-

segments ; ovary green, globose, -^ in. diam. ; style as long as the

stamens, with a slightly dilated conical base ; capsule depresso-globose,

membranous, deeply 3-lobed, \ in. diam. Baker, Handb. AmarylUd.

23. Strumaria gemmata, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1620; Poir. Encyc.

Svppl. V. 259. Imhqfia gemmata, Herb. Amaryll. 291 ; Kunthj

Enum. V. 628. /, burehelliana, Herb. Amaryllid. 290, t. 29
, Jig. b.

Kunth, Enum. v. 627. I. bergiana, Kunth, lot. cit. Hessea

hurchellianaf Benth. Gen. Plant, loc. cit.

Coast Ekoiok : Uniondale Div. ; Lange Kloof, Burchell, 4954 ! 4967 ! 4978 •'

Uitenhage Div. ; Grass Bidge, between Coega R. and Sunday R., Zeyher>

4107

!

Central Region : GraaflF Beinet Div. ; Sneeuw Berg, 5000 ft., Bolun, 1817 !

Colesburg Div. J near Hondeblats River, BitrcAeZi, 2702! between Riet Fontein
and Plettenbergs Beacon, Burchell, 2727 ! and witbout precise locality, Bolus,

1817 ! Albert Div., Oooper, 575 ! Brege, 3517 ! Hopetowa Div., Burchell, 2683:

V. CAEPOLYZA, Salisb.

Perianth with a short fnnnel-shaped tube above the ovary ; seg-

ments linear-oblong, subequal, patent, laxly 3-nerved in the middle.

Stamens inserted in the perianth-tube ; filaments short, filiform

;

anthers subglobose, minute, basifixed. Ovary globose, 3-ceUed

;

ovules few in a cell, superposed; style filiform, tricuspidate at the

stigmatose apex. Capsule globose, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds few in a cell, subglobose, greenish.

DiSTBiB. Monotypic, endemic.

1. C. spiralis (Salisb. Parad. t. 63); bulb ovoid, ^-J in. diam., with

a long neck ; tunics brown, membranous ; leaves 4-6, contemporary
with the flowers, subulate, very slender, 2-4 in. long

;
peduncle fili-

form, spirally twisted, 2-4 in. long ; flowers 1-3, rarely 4-6
;
pedicels

1-2 in. long ; spathe-valves 2, small, linear, membranous
;
perianth

pinkish- white ; tube ^J in. long ; segments | in. long ; stamens emerg-

ing but little from the perianth-tube; ovary globose, y^in. diam. ; cap-

sule ^ in. diam. Salisb. Gen. 119; Herb. Amaryll. 292, t. 29, fig.

9 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 23. Hessea spiralis, Berg, in Linneea

1826, 252. Strumaria spiralis^ Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 213

;
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Gawl. in Bot Mag. t. 1383. Hcemanthua spiralis, Thunh. Trodr. 58
;

FL Cap. edit. Schult. 296. Grinum spirale, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 92.
G. teaellum, Jacq. Ic. ii. 14, t. 363. Amaryllis spiralis, L'Herit. Bert.
Angl. 10, t. 13.

Coast Regiok : vicinity of Cape Town ; Lion Mountain, Thwriherg ! Bur-
chell, 837-2 ! MacOman and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 295 ! and 1385 ! MacOwaa,
2572, Drege ! Sea Point, 200 ft., Bolus, 3730

!

VI. ANOIGANTHTTS, Baker.

Perianth with a short infundibuliform tube above the ovary and 6
oblong-lanceolate, subequal, ascending segments. Stamens biserial, 3
inserted in the perianth-tube and 3 at its throat ; filaments filiform

;

anthers oblong, erect, deeply sagittate. Ooary oblong, 3-celled

;

ovules numerous, superposed ; style filiform, with 3 short, falcate,

clavate, stigmatose forks. Capsule globose, membranous, loculicidaUy

3-valved. Seeds numerous, flat.

DiBTBiB. Eudemtc; monotypic.

1. A. brevifloros (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1878, 76) ; bulb ovoid, 1 in.

diam., with a short neck and brown membranous tunics ; leaves 3-4,

contemporary with the flowers, lorate, obtuse, erect, glabrous, \-\ ft.

long, j-J,in. broad
;
peduncles 3-12 in. long ; flowers 2-10, umbellate

;

pedicels erect, 1-2 in. long ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate
;
perianth

yellow or milk-white ; tube ^-^ in. long ; segments |-| in. long,

with about 5 ribs; stamens half as long as the perianth-segments

;

ovary green, glabrous, oblong ; style overtopping the anthers

;

capsule ^ in. long. Bot. Mag. t. 7072 ; Sandh. Amaryllid. 27.

Cyrtanthue hreviflorus, Harv. Thes. Cap. t. 139.

Vab. j3, minor (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 28) ; dwarf, 1-2-flowered, with
short pedicels and narrow perianth-segments. A. tuteus. Baker m Journ. Bot
1878, 77. Cyrtanthus ItUeus, Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 66.

Coast Bbsion: Stockenstrom Div. ; Katberg, 4000-5000 ft., DrdfftI Scully,

150 ! Fort Beaufort Div., Cooper, 255

!

Centbai; Beoion : Somerset Div.; Bosch Berg, MacOwaH, 2133! Qraaff

Eeinet Div. ; Koudevelds Berg, 5000 ft., Bolus, 2577 !

Eastekn Bbsion : Tembnland ; mountains near Baieia, 2500-3000 ft., Bour,

248 ! Griqnaland East j near Kokstad, 4700 ft., Tyson, 1548 ! Natal ; Inanda,

Wood, 1751 Weaton,Jiehmann,7S58\ Table Mountain, Zraujs, 263 ! and without

precise locality, Flant, 106 ! Sanderson, 692 ! Swazieland ; Havelock Conces-

sion, 4000 ft., Saltmarshe in Herb. Qalpin, 1097 ! Var. /5, Terobulaud ; moun-
tains near Bazeia, 2500-3000 ft, Baur, 248! Natal j Inanda, Wood, 230!

and without precise locality, Buchanan

!

VII. GETHYLLIS, Linn.

Perianth hypocrateriform, with a long, slender, cylindrical tube and

6 equal, spreading, oblong acute segments. Stamens 6 or many, in-

serted in a single row at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments

short, sometimes bearing 2-5 anthers ; anthers linear, basifixed, twist-

ing up spirally when the flower expands. Ovarp 3-celled, hidden by
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the spathe and amongst the sheaths of the bulb-neck ; ovules

numerous, superposed ; style long, filiform ; stigma capitate. Fruit

clavate, indehiscent, succulent. Seeds globose, immersed in pulpj

testa loose, hyaline.

Acaulescent herbs, with the h»bifc of Crocus j leaves generally contemporary
with the fruit, produced after the flowers, which are delicate in texture, whitish,

and fugitive ; spathe monophyllous, membranous, amplcxicaul, clasping the ovary

and lower part of the perianth-tube; berry yellowish, fragrant, edible,

DisxRiB. Endemic.

Stamens 6 :

Style falling short of the tip of the perianth-

Bogmeuts

:

Leaves glabrous, spirally twisted all down ... (1) Bpirali*.

Leaves glabrous, rolled back spirally

towards the tip (2) verticillata.

Iicaves densely hispid ... ... ... ... (3) villoss.

Style exserted, declinate (4) longistyla.

Stamens numerous

:

Leaves linear, glabrous, spirally twisted:

Stamens 9-12 (5) afra.

Stamens in 6 bundles, several in each bundle (6) britteniaaa.

Leaves linear, hairy .. (7) ciliaris.

Leaves lanceolate, very much crisped (8) andulata.
Leaves lorate, glabrous, twisted (9) latifolia.

1. G. spiralis (Linn. fil. Suppl. 198) ; bulb globose, 1-1^ in.

diara. ; tunics produced 1-2 in. above its top ; leaves 4-6, produced
after the flower, linear-subulate, glabrous, very much spirally twisted

all the way down, 4-6 in. long
;
perianth-tube 2-3 in. long ; limb

1-1^ in. long, whitish, tinted red on the outside; segments oblong-

lanceolate, j-^ in. broad at the middle ; stamens 6, about | in. long ;

filament equalling the anther ; style straight, rather overtopping the
anthers; fruit clava'te, 2-3 in. long, under ^ in. diara., narrowed to

the base. Thunb. Diss. 15; Prodr. 59; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult.

302; Bot.Mag.t. 1088; Herb. Amaryllid. 185; Baker in Joum.
But. 1885, 225 ; Handh. Amaryllid. 24. Papiria spiralis, Thunb.
in Act. Lund. i. 2, 111.

South Atrica : without locality, Maston ! Harvey ! Burchell

!

Coast Bkgion : Capo Flats, Roger* ! Worcester Div., Cooper, 1644 ! 1710

!

Uniondale Div. ; Lange Kloof, Thunherg !

Flowers at the Cape in December and fruits about February. Q. rosea, JEM.
Top. Verz. 4, is a small form with a red tinted perianth-limb.

2. G. verticillata (R. Br. Prodr. 290) ; bulb small, ovoid, with a
spotted cylindrical neck l|-2 in. long; leaves 4-5, narrow linear,

glabrous, not spirally twisted, but rolled up like a watch-spring
towards the tip, 4-6 in. long

;
perianth pure white ; tube slender,

3-4 in, long ; segments lanceolate, acute, reflexing, an inch long

;

stamens 6 ; filaments filiform, as long as the anthers ; style a little

overtopping the stamens ; fruit yellow, clavate, contemporary Avith

the leaves, ]j in. long, | in. diam. Roem. et Schultes, 8yst. vii. 781 ;
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Hei-b. AmarylUd. 186, t. 25, Jiif. 6 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 697 ; Baker
in Journ. Dot. 1885, 226, t. 259, ;2^. 2 ; Handh. AmarylUd. 24.

Coast IIkgion : Piquetberg, Masson

!

3. G. villosa (Linn. fil. Suppl. 198) ; bulb small, ovoid ; tunics pro-

duced an inch or more above its apex ; leaves 5-10, developed after

the flowers, linear, 2-3 in. long, i in, broad, twisted spirally, clothed
with dense ascending or deflexed whitish and bristly hairs

; perianth-
tube pilose, 2-4 in. long ; limb tinged with pink, about an inch long

;

segments lanceolate, reflexing, a in. broad ; stamens 6, one-third the

length of the segments ; anthers about as long as the filaments ; style

straight, reaching to the top of the stamens ; fruit clavate, yellowish,

contemporary with the leaves, 2 in. long, ^ in. diam. Thunb. Dist. 15
;

Prodr. 59 ; Fl. Gap. edit. Sehult. 303 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 104
;

Herh. AmarylUd. 186 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 697 ; Baker in Journ. Bot.

1885, 226 ; Handb. AmarylUd. 24). Pajoiria villosa, Thunb, in Act.

Lund. i. 2, 111, cum icone.

South Africa : without locality, Masson!
Coast Region : Mossel Bay Div. ; Attaquas Kloof, near Ganse KranI,

Thunberg !

4. G. longistyla (Bolus in Journ, Linn. Soc, xviii. 396) ; bulb
ovoid or subglobose ; inner tunics pale reddish, produced some distance

above its apex; leaves 12-18, produced after the flowers, linear from
a dilated base, acuminate, ciliated, 3-4 in. long, ^ in. broad, covered

with linear, white, lacerated, centrally-affixed scales
;
perianth-tube

2 in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, about an inch long,

I in. broad; stamens 6, about ^ in. long; anther longer than the

filament ; style exserted, ^-f in. beyond the segments, stout, sub-

angular, thicker gradually towards the base. Baker in Journ. Bot.

1885, 226 ; Handb. AmarylUd. 24.

Centbal Region : Graaff Reinet Dir. ; Sneeuw Berg i^snge, 4000 ft., Tyton
in Herh. Bolus, 843

!

6. G. afra (Linn. Sp. Plant. 633) ; bulb globose, l|-2 in. diam.,

with brown membranous tunics produced 2-3 in. over its apex;

leaves 12-20, as long as the flower, linear, twisted, strongly ribbed,

glabrous; perianth-tube 3-4 in. long; limb whitish, l|-2 in. long;

segments oblong or oblanceolate-oblong, acute, varying from ^ to | in

.

broad; stamens 9-12, about 1^ in. long; anthers equalling the fila-

ments ; style straight, rather overtopping the anthers ; fruit yellowish,

clavate, edible, with an agreeable scent. Lindl. Bot. Beg. t. 10J6
;

Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. vii. 780 ; Herb. AmarylUd. 185 ; Kimth, Enum.
V. 696 ; Baker in Journ. Bot. 1885, 226 ; Handb. AmarylUd. 24.

Coast Region: Clanxvilli.nm Div.; Lange Vallei and Bcrg Vallei, Zeyher,

1663 ! Riversdale Div. j near Heidelberg, Burehell, 7209 !

6. G. britteniana (Baker in Journ. Bo.t. 1885, 227, t. 260) ;

bulb globose, 2-3 in. diam., with a thick spotted neck 1^ in. long
;

leaves 12-15, linear, glabrous, firm in texture, spirally twisted,
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4-6 in. long, iV~l ^^- Tt'road
;
perianth pure white ; tube stout,

2-3 in. long, its base hidden by the sheathing membranous bract

;

segments oblong-lanceolate, 2 in. long, | in. broad ; stamens very

numerous, arranged in 6 clusters; filament about as long as the

anther. Handb. Amaryllid. 24. O. hivagincda, Masson MSS.
CentbaIi Region : Karoo, Masson!

I have described this from Masson's three sketches, and named it after Mr.

Britten, to whom we are indebted for Beeklug out and rendering available for use

the aeries of drawings by Masson on which I have mainly relied in characterizing

the species of this genus. The same plant is in Herb. Bolus, but the locality is

doubtful.

7. 0. ciliaris (Linn. fil. Suppl. 198) ; bulb globose, 1^ in. diam.,

with the tunics produced beyond its apex in a cylindrical sheath

4-5 in. long ; leaves 20 or more, produced after the flowers, linear,

spirally twisted, conspicuously ciliated
;
perianth-tube 2-3 in. long

;

limb whitish, | in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, ^-| in. broad

;

anthers numerous, linear, j-^ in. long ; filaments very short,

confluent ; style straight, not longer than the stamens ; fruit clavate,

yellow, 2-3 in. long, above ^ in. diam. Thunh. Dis». 15 ; Prodr. 59 ;

Fl. Gap. edit. Schult. 302; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 41, t. 79;
Herb. Amaryllid. 185; Kunth,Enum. v. 696 ; Baker inJourh. Bot.

1885, 227 ; Handb. Amaryllid, 25. Papiria ciliaris, Thunb. in Act.

Lund, i. 2, 111. Q. polyanthera, Solarider MSS.
SoOTH Africa : without locality, Masson !

Coast Region ; near Cape Town, in sandy places, Thunherg !

Jacquin describes this species ds having 6 filaments, with 3 anthers to each.

There is a single flower in Thnnberg's herbarium marked G. eutpidata, with

B filaments, with 2 anthers to about two of them, and one only to the others,

and the same plant or a near ally is in Herb. Bolus, No. 4383, gathered in

Basntoland in 1880. Solandei-'s full original description will be found in a paper
by Mr. Britten in Journ. Bot. 1884, p. 148.

8. G, undnlata (Herb. Amaryll. 186, t. 25, fig. 5); bulb globose,

2-3 in. diam., with a neck 2-3 in. long ; leaves 12-20, lanceolate,

spreading, villose, much undulated, 5-6 in. long, ^-^ in. broad;
perianth pure white; tube stout, 2-3 in. long; segments oblong-

lanceolate, 1 1 in. long ; stamens numerous ; filaments short, filiform ;

style not much overtopping the stamens. Kunthy Enum. v. 697

;

Baker in Journ. Bot. 1885, 227 ; Handb. Amaryllid. 25.

Coast Begiok : Zeekoe Vallei, March, 1794, Masson !

9. 0. latifolia (Masson ex. Baker in Journ. Bot. 1885, 228,

t. 259, fig. 1); bulb globose. If in. diam. with a cylindrical neck 8-9 in.

long ; leaves 10-12, spreading, lorate, twisted, glabrous, 4-5 in. long,

\ in. broad
;
perianth-tube stout, 2-3 in. long ; segments pinkish,

oblong-lanceolat©, acute, 2 in. long, \ in. broad ; stamens about 20,

all distinct, \-^ in. long; filaments filiform, as long as the anthers.

Handb. Amaryllid, 25.

Webtbew Begiok : Little Namaqualand j Meerhofs Kasteel, Sept., 1793,
2fa«son /

Described from Masson's drawing.
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VIII. APODOLIEION, Baker.

Perianth infundibuliform, with a long cylindrical tube rather
dilated at the apex, and 6 subequal, ascending, oblong-lanceolate or
lanceolate segments. Stamens biseriate, 3 inserted at the throat,

and 3 below the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform,

about as long as the linear, rather recurving, basifixed antheia.

Ovary 3-ceIled, hidden down amongst the sheaths of the bulb-neck

;

ovules numerous, superposed ; style filiform, obscurely lobed at the
stigmatose apex. Fruit and Seeds unknown.

Bulbous herbs, with the habit of Crocus ; leaves usually not produced till

after the flowers, linear or lanceolate j flowers white or red.

DisTBiB. Endemic.

Perianth-tube 1-1^ in. long

:

Antbei-8 ^ in. long (1) laneeolatQm.
Anthers i in. long (2) Ettse.

Periauth-tube 2-4 in. long :

Perianth-segments lanceolate ... (3) Suchanani.
Perianth-segments oblong

:

Leaves plane ... (4) Bolnsii.

Leaves orispdd ... ... ... ... ... (5) Macowani.
Perianth-tube 6-8 in. long (6) Mackenii.

1. A. lanceolatum (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 722) ; bulb globose,

1 in. diam., with brown membranous tunics produced 1-1| in. over

its apex ; leaf solitary, lanceolate, contemporary with the flower,

2 in. long, ^ in. broad, narrowed from the middle to both ends,

moderately firm in texture, crisped at the edge
;
perianth-tube an

inch long ; limb whitish, |-1 in. long ; segments oblanceolate, acute,

i in. broad ; anthers linear, J in. long ; ovary hidden in the

produced tunics of the bulb. Baiter, Handb. Amaryllid. 26.

Gethyllis lanceolata, Linn.fil. Suppl. 198; Thunb.Diss. 15 ; Prodr.

59
J Fl. Cap. edit, Schult. 303. Papiria lanceolata, Thunb. in Act.

Lund. i. 2, 112, cum icone.

South Coast : without locality, Harvey !

Coast Rxoion : Swellendam Div.j Buflfeljaghts Biver, Thunlerg !

2. A. EttSB (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 26) ; bulb globose, \ in.

diam. ; outer tunics brown, membranous, produced an inch above

its neck ; leaves linear, glabrous ;
peduncle and spathe hidden in

the neck of the bulb
;
pcrianlh-tube cylindrical, 3 in. long ; limb

1-1 i in. long, white, tinged with red; segments ^ in. broad;

anthers in two superposed rows opposite the lower part of the

segments, \ in. long.

KAtAHAKi Region : Transvaal; mountain tops near Barberton, 4«0O-5(KX) ft.,

Qal:pin, 436

!

tt , t •

Easteen Region : Natal, on a grassy hill at Imbumbuln, Umlaas Location,

Wood, 3193 !

3. A. Bttchanani (Baker in Jonm. Bot. 1878, 75) ;
bulb globose,

1 in. diam, with the white membranous tunics produced 1-1^ in.
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above its apex
;
peduncle-about ^ in. long ; leaves unknown ; spathe

of one membranous valve an inch long, wrapped tightly round the

perianth-tube
;
perianth-tube very slender, about 2 in. long ; limb

whitish, 1^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate, acute, j in. broad above

the middle ; longer stamens, reaching nearly halfway up the

perianth-limb ; anthers linear, j in. long. Handb. Amaryllid, 26 ;

Hook. Ic. t, 1338. Gyphoivema Buchanani^ Baker in Journ. Bot.

1876, 66.

EAiTBEN Rbgion : Natal j hills near Pietermaritzbnrg, Kraust, 449 ! and

without precise locality, Bvxhanan !

4. A. Bolusii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1878, 75) ; bulb not seen ;

leaves 3, contemporary with the flower, linear, erect, glabrous, rather

twisted, with a green blade 3-4 in. long, ^ in. broad, dilated at the

base into a clasping hyaline membrane 2 in. long ;
perianth-tubo

2-3 in. long ; limb whitish, l|-2 in. long ; segments obovate-oblong,

subacute, permanently imbricated, \ in. broad ; upper stamens reaching

almost halfway up the perianth-limb ; anthers linear, ^-f in. long ;

ovary oblong, \ in. long. Handb. Amaryllid. 26.

CBNTBA.L Bbgion : Oave Mountain near Graaff Reiaet, 4300 ft., Boluty 717 !

5. A. Macowani (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 26) ; bulb globose or

ovoid, 1 in. diam., with membranous whitish tunics produced

1-1^ in. over its top ; leaves produced after the flowers, only seen

in a young state, linear, glabrous, firm in texture, very much
crisped; perianth-tube 8-4 in. long; limb whitish, 1-lf in. long;

segments oblanceolate-oblong, subacute, \-\ in. broad above the

middle ; longer stamens reaching \ up the perianth-limb ; anthers

linear, J in. long ; ovary hidden in the basal sheaths.

CoABT BsoioN : Uitenhnge Div. ; sandy places by Coega River, MacOwan,
1928 ! Port Elisabeth, Holland in Herh. MacOwan, 1928 !

6. A. Mackenii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1878, 75) ; bulb globose,

^ in. diam., with white membranous tunics produced 1| in. above its

apex ; leaves unknown
; periauth-tubo reddish, 6-8 in. long ; limb

lJ-2 in. long, bright red; segments oblanceolate- unguiculate, acute,

^-^ in. broad above the middle ; anthers linear-oblong, jt in. long.

Handb. Amaryllid. 26.

Eastbrn Ebgion : Natal ; Great Noodsberg, 2500 ft., McKen, 1 ! Wood, 110 !

4147! Loren9o Marque*; Lobombo Mountains, Mrs. Saunders.'

IX. CEINUM, Linn.

Perianth (in the Cape species) infundibuliform, with a cylindrical

tube above the ovary, which is generally as long as the limb, and
6 equal, connivent, oblong segments. Stamens inserted at the throat

of the perianth-tube
; filaments long, filiform, declinate ; anthers

linear, dorsifixed, versatile. Ovari/ oblong, S-celled ; ovules few in

a cell, superposed, sessile or immersed in the thick placenta ; style
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long, filiform ; stigma capitate. FruU a globose capsule, bursting
irregularly. Seadg few, large, bulbiform.

Bulb large, tanicated ; leaves few or many, linear or lorate, persistent

;

flowers umbellate, white or tinged, or striped with red; spathe of two large
deltoid valves.

DisTBiB. Species about 60, spread through the tropical and warm-temperate
regions of both the Old and New worlds.

Perianth-tube short

:

Perianth-segments acute :

Leaf linear (1) Uaeare.
Leaf lorate, acuminate ... ... ... ... {2) variabile.

Perianth-segments obtuse (3) campanulatam.
Perianth-tube 3-4 in. Jong :

Perianth-segments obtuse (4) imbricatum.
Perianth-segments subacute..^ (5) Moorei.
Perianth-segments acute

:

Perianth-segments white, with a distinct keel

of red

:

Leaves cilial.ed (6) forbesiannm.

Leaves scabrous on the margin (7) longiioUam.
Perianth-segments pink, without a distinct keel

of red (8) Maoowani.

1. C. liaeare (Linn. fil. Suppl. 195); bulb small, ovoid ; leaves

linear, l|-2 ft. long, about ^ in. broad, glaucous green, weak in

texture, channelled down the face, glabrous and entire on the

margin ; scape slender, subterete^ about a foot long ; flowers 5-6 in

an umbel; pedicels |-f in. long; s^iathe-valves small, lanceolate-

deltoid; perianth-tube curved, slender, 1|-2| in. long; segments
2-3 in. long, oblanceolate-oblong, acute, about | in. broad, tinged

with red in the centre ; stamens much shorter than the perianth-

segments ; anthers ^ in. long ; ovary oblong, | in. long; style nearly

straight, reaching to the top of the perianth-segments. Thunb.

Prodr. 59 ; Fl Cap, edit. SchuU. SOl ; Kunth, Enum. v. 582 ; Uaker,

Uandh. Amaryllid. 92. G. revolutum, Herb, in Boi. Mag. sub t.

2121 ; Amaryllid. 267. Amaryllis revoluta, VMerit. Sert, Anyl
t- 14; Oatcl. in Bat. Mag. t. 915. A. revoluta var. yracilior, Bot.

J^eg. t. 623. Crinum algoense, Herb. Amaryllid. 272 ; Kunth, £nuvi.

loc. cit.

Coast Beoion -. Uitcnhage Div. ; between Van Stadens River and Zwartkops
River, Thunberg

!

2. C. variabile (Herb. Amaryllid. 268, t. 44, fig. 2S) ; bulb

ovoid, 3-4 in. diam., without any distinct neck; leaves 10-12 to a

bulb, linear, green, weak in texture, glabrous, entire on the margin,

the outer reacliing a length of 2 feet and mote, and a breadtli of

2 inches ; scape erect, compressed, 1-1| ft. long, \ in. thick at the

base; flowers 10-12 to an umbel; pedicels \-l in. long; spathe-

valves deltoid, 2-3 in. long; perianth with a curved greenish tube

about li in. long; segments oblong, acute, 2^-3^ in. long, \ in.

broad, tinged with red down the keel ; filaments red, an inch shorter

than the perianth-segments ; anthers ^ in. long; ovary oblong, ^ in.
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long ; style reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments. Kunth,

Eiium. V, 578 ; Baker, Handb. Amart/lUd. 92. Amaryllis variabilis,

Jacq. Hort. ScJioenhr. iv. 14, /. 429 ; Roem. et Sckultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

866. A. revoluta, tar. rohustior, Qawl. in Bot. Reg. t. 615. Crinum
variahile, var. roseum. Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1844, t. 9. C. crassi/olium,

Herb. App. 23.

South Africa : without locality, Thunherg !

Coast Region : British Kaifraria, Cooper, 3311

!

3. C. campaiiTilatTim (Herb, in Bot. Mag, snb t. 2121) ; bulb

small, ovoid ; leaves linear, reaching a length of 3-4 ft., ^-1 in.

broad, 1-1| in. broad at the base, weak in texture, deeply channelled

down the face, scabrous on the margin
;
peduncle slender, a foot or

more long ; flowers 6-8 to an umbel
;
pedicels ^-1 in. long ;

spatbe-

valves lanceolate-delkoid, reddish-brown, l|-2 in. long ;
perianth

with a slender, curved, cylindrical tube 1^-3 in. long ; limb campanu-
late, about as long as the tube ; segments oblong, obtuse, ^-f in.

broad, permanently connivent, bright rose-red ; filaments much
shorter than the perianth-segments; anthers linear- oblong, \ in.

long ; style reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments. Herb.

Amaryllid. 270 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 580 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid.

92. G. aquaticum, Herb. App. 23 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2352 ; Roem. et

Sckultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 866. G. caffrum. Herb, in Sweet, Hort. Brit,

edit. 3, 678. Hmmanthus hydrophilus, Thunb. ex Roem. et Sckultes,

Syst. vii. 892. Kunth, Enum. v. 600.

Coast Region : Bathurst Div. ; between Kaffir Drift and Blaauw Krans,

Burchell, 3785! and between Port Alfred and Kaffir Drift, Burchell, 3838!
Albany, in ponds, Zeyher !

4. C. imbricatum (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1881, xvi. 760);
bulb very large, globose ; leaves lorate, very thin in texture, reaching

a length of at least 3 ft., 4 in. broad in the middle, narrowed to 2 in.

near the base, glabrous, the distinctly-marked veins connected by
numerous distinct cross-bars

; peduncle a foot or more long, as thick

as A man's finger ; flowers 5-6 to an umbel
;
pedicels about an inch

long ; spathe-valves membranous, 3-4 in. long
;
perianth white, with

a slender cylindrical tube about 3 in. long ; limb campanulate, about

as long as the tube, with oblong, obtuse, permanently imbricated

segments 1 j-1^ in. broad ; filaments declinate, about an inch shorter

than the perianth-segments ; anthers linear-oblong, f in. long; ovary

narrow- oblong, ^ in. long; style reaching to the tip of the perianth-

segments. Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 92.

Eastken Region : Transltei ; Butterworth Forest, MacOwan, 2027!

Nearly allied to the well-known tropical African C giganteum, Andr. Bot. Bep.

t. 169.

5. C. Moorei (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6113); bulb ovoid,

I ft. diam., copiously stoloniferous, with a neck often a foot or

more long ;
leaves 12-15 to a bulb, spreading, spaced out, lorate,

bright green, thin in texture, 2-3 ft. long, 3-4 in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to the point and to 2 in. near the base, not at
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all ciliated on the margin
;
peduncle green, moderately stout, 2-3 ft.

long; flowers 6-10 to an umbel; pedicels 1^-3 in. long; spathe-

valves very large, thin, greenish or red-tinted
;

perianth with a

greenish tube about 3 in. long, and a funnel-shaped pinkish limb of

about the same length, with oblong, subacute, connivent segments
1-1| in. broad at the middle ; filaments pink, declinate, an inch
shorter than the perianth-segments; anthers linear-oblong, ^ in.

long ; ovary oblong, | in. long ; style very slender, declinate, as long

as the perianth-segments. Garden 1881, 260, with a coloured figtire ;

Baker in Gard. Chron, 1881, xvi. 760 ; Handb. Amaryllid. 93. C.

makoyanum, Carrih-e in Rev. Hort 1877, ^17, Jig. 76. C. Colensoi,

Mackenii and natalense, Hort.

Eastkbn BsaiON : Natal; Inanda, Wood, 1164 ! and without precise locality,

Mrs. K. Saunders.

Our first knowledge of it was from a sketch sent by Bishop ColeDso in 1858.

C. Sckmidti, Regel Gartff)iflora, vol. iiii. (1882) 34, t. 1072, is probably a white-
flowered variety of this species.

6. C. forbesianum (Herb. Amaryllid. 267) ; bulb globose, 6-8 in.

diam., without any distinct neck ; leaves not fully developed till after

the flowers, 10-12 to a bulb, spreading, lorate, obtuse, closely veined,

glaucous, 3-4 ft. long, 3-4 in. broad, with a conspicuously ciliated

margin
;
peduncle stout, compressed, pale green, 9-12 in. long, an

inch thick ; flowers 30-40 to an umbel, faintly scented
; pedicels

stout, i—I in. long; spathe-valves deltoid, red-tinted, 3-4 in. long
;

perianth-tube about 3 in. long, nearly straight in the central flowers

of the umbel, curved in the outer ones ; limb funnel-shaped, 4-4 1^

in. long ; the oblong, acute, connivent segments |-1 in. broad, white,

distinctly banded with red down the back ; filaments bright red,

nearly as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers about f in. long

;

ovary oblong, f in. long ; style reaching to the tip of the perianth-

segments. Kunthy Enum. v. 577 ; Baker in Bat. Mag. t. C545
;

Handb. Amaryllid. 93. Amaryllis Forhesii, Lindl. in Trans. Hort.

Soc. vi. 87.

Eastsbn Region : Delagoa Bay, Forbet, Monteiro, 53

!

7. C. longifoliam (Thunb. Prodr. 59) ; bulb ovoid, 3-4 in. diam.,

with only a short neck ; leaves a dozen or more to a bulb, lorate

acuminate, narrowed gradually to the apex, glaucous, firmer in

texture than in zeylanicum and Moorei, suberect in the lower half,

the outer reaching a length of 2-3 ft. and a breadth of 2-3 ia
;

distinctly scabrous on the margins ;
peduncle a foot or more long,

but little compressed ; flowers 6-12 or more to an umbel; pedicels

1-2 in. long; spathe-valves about 3 in. long ;
perianth generally more

or less tinged with red, rarely pure white, Avith a curved cylindrical

tube 3-4 in. long, and a limb of about the same length, with oblong

acute segments |-1 in. broad ; stamens nearly aa long a^ the perianth-

segments ; filaments bright red ; anthers linear-oblong, ^-i in. lonj,'

;

style reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments. Thunb. Fl. Cap.

I
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edit. Schult. 302, non Eoxb. ; Baker, Handb. AmarylUd. 93. Ama-
I'yllis longifoUa, Linn. Sp. Plant. 421 ; Ait. Rort. Kew. i. 419 ; Jacq.

Jc. i. 362 ; Red. lAl. t. 347 ; Oawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 661 ; Bot. Reg.

tt. 303 and 646. O. capertse. Herb. Amaryllid. 269 ; Kunth, JEnum.

V. 579. Amaryllis capensis, Miller, Oard. Diet. edit. 8, No. 12. A.
bulbigperma, Burm. Prodr. Cap. 9. Ch'inum riparium, Herb. App. 23.

Coast Begiok : near Cape Town, between the foot of Lion Mountain and tbf

aea-shore, Thunherff ! Cathcart Div. ; between Windvogel Berg and Zwart Kei
8000-4000 ft., Drige, 4519b !

CENTEiL Bbqion : Coleshdrg D'lV., Shauj

!

Wbbtbrn Rkgion : Little Namaqualand ; near the mouth of the Orange R.

below 6O0 ft., Dreffe, 2653 !

Kalahari Rkgion : Hopetown Div. ; inundated banks of Orange River, Bur-
cKeZl, 2662 ! Bechuanaland ; between Hamapery, near Kuruman, and Kosi Fon-
tein, Burchell, 2525 !

Eabtkrn Rxoion : Trannkei ; Gekau, below 4000 ft., Brlge, 4519a ! Natal ; Klip

River, 3500-4500 ft., Sutherland !

It is the most hardy in English gardens, and the most extensively cnltivated

of any species of the genus, and is one of the parents of numerous hybrids, of

which the following have received Latin names :— C. Qoweni, a hybrid with

teylanicuoi ; C. MitchamieE, with pedunculatum ; C, Herberti, with scabrum ; C.

PtuetftB, with latifolium ; C. Wallichii, with caretfanum ; C. Scymouri, with

lineare; C. Roxhurffhii, vith dejix urn ; C. altaclarce, •with erubescens .- C- Shep-
herdi, with eruentvm ; and 0. Powellii, with Moorei. C. Lesemanni, Beck, in

Wein. niiut. Gart. Zeit. 1876, 125, t. 1, is identical with G. Powellii.

8. C. Macowani (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, ix. 298) ; bulb glo-

bose, reaching a diameter of 9-10 inches, with a neck 6-9 in. long;

leaves 12-15 to a bulb, spreading, lorate, bright green, thin in texture,

2-3 ft. long, 3-4 in. broad in the middle, slightly scabrous on the

margin
;
peduncles often 2-3 to a bulb, green, compressed, 2-3 ft.

long, an inch thick at the top ; flowers 10-15 to an umbel ; spathe-

valves very large
;
pedicels 1-2 in. long

; perianth-tube curved,

cylindrical, greenish, 3-4 in. long; limb funnel-shaped, of about
equal length, with oblong, very acute pinkish, segments 1-1 1 in. broad

at the middle ; stamens red, declinate, a little shorter than the

perianth-segments ; anthers about ^ in. long ; ovary oblong, f in.

long ; style not longer than the stamens. Bot. Mag. t. 6381 ; Handb.
AmaryUid. 94.

Eastirn Rkgion : Transkeij near Butterworth, MacOwan and Bolus, Herb.
Norm., 508! Griqualand East, ifacOtpan, 2122 ! Natal; Upper Tugela, Wood,
&614 !

Both this and C. Moorei are closely allied to the Asiatic C. latifolium, Linn.
C. teylanicum, Linn., which differs by its shorter pedicels and perianth-segments
with a distinct keel of red down the centre, may perhaps also occur within the

Cape axes.

X. AMAEYLLIS, Linn.

Perianth infundibuliform, with a short funnel-shaped tube and 6

Bubequal large, oblong, acute, ascending segments. Stamens inserted

at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments long, filiform, declinate

;

anthers linear, versatile. Ovary oblong, 3-celled; ovules many,
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superposed ; style filiform, declinate ; stigma capitate. Capsule
globose, bursting irregularly. Seeds few, globose, bulbiform.

The name Amaryllu is universally fyiven in gardens to the species and nnmeroni
hybrids of the large American genas Hippeastrum, which differs from Amaryllis
in its fruit and seeds.

DiSTBiB. Endemic; raonotypic.

1. A. Belladonna (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 421) ; bulb the size of a
swan's egg ; tunics fibroso-membranous ; leaves 7-9, produced after the
flowers, lorate, bifarious, dull green, 1-1 1 ft. long, ^-f in. broad

;

scape a foot or more long, solid, compressed; flowers 6-12 in an
nmbel, produced in spring in a wild state ; pedicels 1-1| in. long

;

spathe-valves 2, large, deltoid
;

perianth rose-red or whitish,
3-3|^ in. long ; tube under | in. long ; segments permanently con-
nivent, oblong, acute, |-| in. broad above the middle; stamens
rather shorter than the limb ; ovary green, oblong ; style as long as
the limb ; capsule globose, membranous, about 1 in. diam. L'fferit.

Sert.Angl. 12 ; Ait. Hwt Kew. i. 417 ; Bot Mag. i. 733; Red.
Lil 1. 180 ; Herh. Amai-yll. 275 ; Salisb. Gen. 117 ; Kunth, Enum.
V. 601 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 96. A. rosea. Lam, Encyc. i. 122.
Callicore rosea, Link. Handb. i. 193, A. pallida. Red. Lil. t. 479.

A.pudica, Qawl. in Journ. Sci. & Arts ii. 348. Coburgia Belladonna
and pudica, Herh. in Bot. Mag. sub t. 2113. C. pallida, Herh. in

Trans. Eori. Soc. iv. 181.

Vab. 0, A. blanda (Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1450) ; leaves longer and broader,
reaching 2-3 ft., sheathing each other at the base ; pedicels 2-3 in. long: ; flowers
larger, lighter coloured than in the type, and opening wider, with an infnndibuli-
form tube \-i in. long, and segments 3-4 in. Ions:, 1-li in. broad. Herh.
Amaryll. 277, t. 36, fig. 10 ; Kunth, JSnum. v. 601. Coburgia blanda, herb,
in Bot. Mag. sub t. 2113.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg f

Coast Region : near Cape Town, on the sides of mountains, MacOxoan, 2561 !

Camps Bay, Burchell, 867 ! Cape Flats near Wynberg, MaeOwan and Bolus,
Herb. Norm., 296 ! near Bredasdorp, Kitching !

A. pallida, Red., figured also in Bot. Reg. t. 714, is a form with whitish flowers.

Hamanthus longifolius, Hart. Nymph., mentioned in Kunth, Enum. v. 600, is a
spurious species made up from a mixture of Amaryllis with Qrinum variabile.

XI. AMMOCHARIS, Herb.

Perianth infundibuliform, with a short cylindrical tube above

the ovary, and 6 equal, ascending, oblanceolate unguiculate segments.

Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube, about as long as

the segments ; filaments filiform, equally divergent ; anthers linear-

oblong, dorsifixed, versatile. Ovary ampullieform, narrowed into a

distinct neck, 3-celled ; ovules numerous, superposed, sessile ; stjle

filiform, a little longer than the perianth-segments ; stigma capitate.

Fruit unknown.

ttootstook a large tunicated bulb ; leaves many, bifarious, produced before the

densely umbellate flowers.

Hab. Endemic.
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1. A. falcata (Herb. App. 17; Amaryll. 241); bulb ovoid,

reaching a diameter of 6-9 in., not produced into a neck ; tunica

very numerous, brown, membranous ; leaves 6-12, bifarious, lorate,

spreading, produced before the flowers, in summer or autumn,

reaching a length of 1-2 ft., about an inch broad, green, glabrous
;

peduncle stout, lateral, ancipitous, ^-1 ft. long ; flowers 20-40
in an umbel, fragrant, bright red, produced in December in the

wild plant
;
pedicels 1-1| in. long ; spathe-valves 2, large, deltoid,

perianth-tube ^ in. long ; segments l|-2 in. long, narrowed gradually

into a filiform claw, reflexing at the top ; ovary- 1 in. long. Baker,

Handb. Amaryllid. 96. Amaryllis falcata, L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 13

;

Ait. Hart. Kew. i. 418, Mcemanthtis falcatus, Thunh. Prodr. 58
;

Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 297. Crinum falcatum, Jacq. Hort. Vind.

iii. 34, t. 60. A. caranica, Herb. App. 17 ; Amaryllid. 241, t. 44,

Jig. 22 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 613. Amaryllis coranica, Burchell in

Bot. Beg. t. 139 and t. \'2l\^ (^var. pallida). Palinetes falcata and
coranica, Salisb. Gen. 116.

Coast Begion : near Cape Town, Thunlerg ! Uitenhape Div. ; Coega River,

MacOwan, 1850 ! Cathcart Div. ; Blesbok Flats, near Windvogel Mountain,
3000ft., I>r&ge,mU\
Centbai Region : Beaufort West Div. ; Nieuwveld Mountains, 3000-5000 ft.,

Brege, 8543 1 Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 2800 ft., MacOwan, 1815 ! meadows
near Somerset East, MacOwan, 1850! Albert Div.; by the Orange River,

.Bitrfee .'

Kalahabi Region : Qriqualand West ; Klip Fontein, Burchell, 2638 ! Orange
Free State ; by the Caledon River, Burke ! Bechuanaland ; between Hama-
pery, near Kuruinan and Kosi Fontein, Burchell, 2532 I

Eastebh Region : Natal ; Pietermaritzburg and Mooi River Valley, 2000-
3000 ft., Sutherland !

2. A. coccinea (Pax in Engl. Jahrb. x. 3) ; bulb ovoid-

spherical, 8 in. diam. ; leaves lorate, subglaucescent, striated, an

inch broad, crisped at the edge
;

peduncle \ ft. or more long

;

umbel ^ ft. or more in diameter; spathe-valves large, ovate-

lanceolate
;

pedicels above an inch long ; flowers bright crimson,

produced in December
;
perianth-tube above \ in. long ; segments

oblong-lanceolate, three times the length of the tube.

Kalahabi Region : Griqualand West, in sandy soil at Kimberley Boshof,
3500 ft,, Marloth, 784.

XII. BETJNSVIGIA, Heist.

Perianth suberect or decurved, cut down to a campanulate or

short cylindrical tube above the ovary ; segments subequal, falcate,

oblanceolate or oblanceolate-oblong. Stamens more or less declinate,

inserted in the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform, three shorter

;

anthers oblong, dorsifixed, versatile. Ovary turbinate, 3-celled

;

ovules numerous, superposed ; style filiform, declinate ; stigma

capitate. Capsule large, turbinate, acutely triquetrous, narrowed
gradually into the long ancipitous pedicel, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds subglobose, with a conspicuous funiculus.
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Bootstock a large tnnicated bulb ; leaves produced after the flowers, lorate or
Ungulate; peduncle robust, solid; flowers bright red, umbellate; spathe
2-valved.

BiSTBiB. Endemic.

Leaves lorate, 1-2 in. broad

:

Perianth-tube cylindrical, i in. long
Perianth-tube campannlate, very short :

Perianth about 2 in. long
Perianth 1-1^ in. long

:

Stamens shorter than the perianth-segments
Stamens as long as the perianth-segments ...

Leaves lingulate or oblong :

Perianth 2-2J in, long :

Leaf 2-2^ in. broad
Leaf 3-4 in. broad :

Ovary turbinate ,.,

Ovary subglobose... ...

Perianth l-H in. long :

Umbel many-flowered

:

Leaf 2-3 in. broad
Leaf,4-5 in. broad .^.

Umbel 3-5 flowered
Imperfectly known ...

(1) Joaephinse.

(2) grandiflora.

(3) Blateriana.

(4) minor.

(5) glgantea.

(6) Cooperi.

(7) spheerocarpa.

(8) striata.

(9) natalensis.

(10) radnla.

(11) radoloBa.

1. B. JosephinsB (Gawl. in Bot. Reg. t. 192-3); bulb | ft.

diam.
J tunics brown, membranous; leaves 8-10, lorate, glaucous-

green or greenish, suberect, l|^-2 in. broad, thick in texture,

closely ribbed, reaching a length of 2, or even 3 ft.
;
peduncle 1| ft.

long, subterete, an inch or more in diameter j flowers usually

20-30, sometimes 60-60 in an umbel
;
pedicels 6-12 in. long ; spathe-

valves small, deltoid, cuspidate; perianth bright red, 2|-3 in.

long, with a curved cylindrical tube about | in. long, and lanceolate

segments; stamens as long as the perianth-segments; style finally a

little exserted beyond them ; anthers linear-oblong, J in. long ; ovary

oblong or turbinate, f-1 in. long ; capsule turbinate, smaller and
less strongly angled than in B. gigantea. Kunth, Enum. v. 607

;

Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 97. Amaryllis Josephince, Red. Lil. it.

370-372. A. jo$ephiniana, Herb. Amaryllid. 278. A. grtffiniana,

Roem. Amaryll. 113. B. grandiflora and glauca, Salish, Gen. 117.

Coast Eegion : Uitenhage Dir. ; between Galgebosch and Melk River,

Burchell, 4757 J and without precise locality, Cotrper, 1680

!

Centbal Region : Albert Div., Cooper, 1396!
Kalahaei Region : Orange Free State, Cooper, 3228 !

Easteen Region : Natal ; Zuurberg, Wood, 914 ! near Durban, Wood, 259

!

Tugela Valley, Allison, 20 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1003 !

2. B. grandiflora (Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1335) ; bulb large, ovoid

;

leaves lorate, obtuse, pale green, suberect, subscabrous on the margin
;

peduncle slightly glaucous, compressed, 1| ft. long ; flowers, about 30

in an umbel; pedicels 3-6 in. long; spathe-valves deltoid, cus-

pidate; perianth about 2 in. long, pale red; tube scarcely any
;

segments oblong-lanceolate ; stamens scarcely as long as the perianth-
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segments ; ovary turbinate, I in. long ; style declinate. Kunth, Enum:
V. 609 ; Baker, Handh. Amaryllid, 97.

South Afbica : without locality.

Described from the figure cited, which was drawn from a plant that flowered

in London with Mr. Tate in 1829. Cooper's 1530 from the division of Albany,
and a specimen of old date received from Prof. MacOwan, perhaps belong here ;

but in both cases the leaf is absent. Herbert's var. banksiana is no doubt
founded on a mis-matching of leaf and flower.

3. B. slateriana (Benth. Gen, Plant, iii. 727) ; bulb globose, 4-5

in. diam. ; tunics membranous, pale brown ; leaves 6, lorate, suberect,

glauoescent, 1 in. broad when young, not developed till after the

flowers
;
peduncle stout, compressed, ^ ft. long, above ^ in. diam.

;

flowers 15-20 in an umbel; pedicels 3-4 in. long; spathe-

valves lanceolate-deltoid, shorter than the pedicels
;

perianth-limb

horizontal, bright rose-red, ^ in. long, cut down nearly to the

ovary ; segments lanceolate, | in, broad ; stamens and style declinate,

shorter than the perianth-segments ; ovary turbinate, J in. long.

Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 97. Ammocharu slateriana, Kunth,
]£num. V. 613. Amaryllis banksiana, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1842,
t. 11.

South Araici. : without locality.

Known only from the figure cited, which was drawn from a plant flowered hy
J. H. Slater, Esq., at Newick Park, Uckfield, in 1849.

4. B. minor (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 954) ; bulb ovoid, about

2 in. diam., with pale brown tunics ; leaves 3-4, produced after the

flowers, lorate, about half a foot long, above an inch broad
;
peduncle

6-9 in. long, \-l in. diam. ; flowers 12-40 to an umbel, pale red ;

pedicels 3-6 in. long ; spathe-valves ovate, tinged red, under 2 in.

long; perianth li-\\ in. long, with a very short tube and
lanceolate acute segments ; stamens declinate, as long as the

perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, ^ in. long ; ovary turbinate,

^ in. long; capsule turbinate, 1| in. long. Herb. Amaryllid.
281 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 610; Baker, Handh. Amarjfllid. 97. B.
humilis, Ecklon Exsic.

Coast Ee&ion : Uniondale Div. ; Ijange Kloof, Burchell, 4944 ! Uitenhage
Div., Cooper, 1587 !

Cknteal Region : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, MacOivan, 507 !

Westben Rkgion : Little Namaqualand ; near Meerhofs, Zeyher, 4110 !

A plant from Klip Fontein, in Griqaaland West, Burchell, 2628 ! and two
gathered by Dr^ge (8546b, at Wupperthal, in the province of Glauwilliam ; and
8546a, for which no locality is given), and a plant sketched by Masson about

1795, of which the leaves are unknown, are either this or a near ally.

6. B. gigantea (Heist, Monogr. cum icone) ; bulb the size of a.

child's head ; tunics brown, membranous ; leaves about 4, spreading,

Ungulate, 3-5 in. broad, obtuse, closely ribbed, moderately firm in

texture, usually not more than 6-9 in. long, but sometimes, in

cultivation, reaching 12-15 in. j scape red or green, 8-12 in. long.
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as thick as a man's finger ; flowers 20-30 in an umbel
; pedicels

sfcout, strongly ribbed, 4-6 in. long; spathe-valves deltoid, much
shorter than the pedicels

;
perianth bright red, decurved, 2-2^ in.

long, with a campanulate tube | in. long, and lanceolate segments
;

stamens about as long as the perianth ; anthers oblong, ^ in, long

;

ovary turbinate, f in. long in the flowering stage ; style finally

exceeding the stamens; capsule turbinate, acutely triquetrous, 2-3 in.

long, 1-1 J in. diam. Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 98. B. multifloraf

Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 230; Gaiol. in Bot. Mag. t. 1G19 ; Herb.
Amaryllid. 280, t. 36, fig. 1; Kunth, Enum. v. 606. Amaryllis

orientalis, Linn. Sp. Plant. 422 ; Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 38, t. 74.

Hcemanthus orientalin, Thunh. Prodr. 59 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult.

298. B. orientalis, Eckl.. Top. Verz. 7. Cohurgia muUifiora, Herb.
in Bot. Mag. sub t. 2213. B. rubricaulis, Boem. Amaryllid. 57.

Coast Rkoion: Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartlaud, Thv,nherg ! CapeDiv. ; sand-

dunes near Constantia and Zeekoe Vallei, Thnnbetg ! at the foot of Muizenberir,
ueur Kalk Bay, 100 ft., Bolus, 4526 .' Caledon Div. ; near Gknadendal, Burchtll,

7930!
Ckntbh KsaiON : Colesberg, Shaw !

I Lave not seen B. alhiflora, EeJcl. Top. Verz. 7 (name only), founded on an
unlocalized specimen gathered by Brelim uboat 1795.

6. B. Cooperi (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. t. 330); bulb ovoid,

3-4 in. diam. ; tunics pale brown, membranous ; leaves 4-6, Ungulate,

spreading almost horizontally, 3^-4 in. broad, 9-12 in. long, thick

in texture, closely veined, minutely granulated, the margin thickened

and scabrous
;
peduncle terete, an inch thick, 1| ft. long ; flowers

12-16 in an umbel, bright red
;
pedicels 3-6 in. long; spathe-valves

ovate, 3 in. long
;

perianth 2-2| in. long, with a very short tube

and oblong-lanceolate segments ^^ in. broad at the middle ; stamens

as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers linear-oblong, J in. long
;

ovary turbinate, | in. long ; style finally a little exserted ; capsule

turbinate, acutely angled, li-3 in. long. Baker, Handb. Amaryllid.

98.

Central Bkgion : Graaff Reinet Dlr. ? ;
plain on the northern side of the

Sneeuw Berg Range, 4500 ft., Bolus, 1816 ! Aliwal North Div. ; Witte Bergen,

5000-6000 ft., Dr^ge, 3518 !

Kalahari Bkgion : Orange Free State, Cooper, 881

!

7. B. sphserocarpa (Baker); leaves Ungulate, obtuse, smooth,

glabrous, a foot long, 3 in. broad at the middle; margin entire;

pedicels 8-9 in. long; perianth bright red, 2|-2f in. long, with a

short tube and lanceolate segments i in. broad ; stamens as long as

the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, ^ in. long ; ovary subglobose,

i-| in, diam., not at all acutely angled.

Eastkbn RKGioif : Griqualand East, alt. 6000 ft., Tyton, 12681

Very near B. Cooperi.

8. B. striata (Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 231) ; bulb ovoid, the

size of a walnut ; leaves 3-6, produced after the flowers, oblong or
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lingulate, spreading or suberoct, 4-6 in. long, 2^ in. broad, sub-

coriaceous, with an entire thickened scabrous mai'gin and close strong

ribs ;
peduncle 6-8 in. long, | in. diam. ; flowers 10-20 in a dense

umbel, ^ ft. diam.
;
pedicels slender, 1-3 in. long ; spathe-valves

ovate, 1-1| in. long
;
perianth bright red or rose-red, erect, 1-li in.

long, with a cylindrical, straight tube about i in. long and oblong-

lanceolate, acute segments ^ in. broad ; stamens distinctly exserted
j

ovary turbinate, under | in. long ; style finally exserted |-| in.

;

capsule turbinate, triquetrous. Herb. Amaryll. 281 ; Kunth, Enum.
V. 609; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 98. Amaryllis striata, Jacq.

Hort. Schoenbr. i. 36, t. 70. A. nervosa, Poir. Encyc. Suppl. i»

321.

South Afbica : without locality, Maason ! Villette !

Sketched by Masson in 1788.

9. B. natalensifl (Baker); bulb large; leaves oblong, subcoria-

ceous, scabrous and glaucous on both sides, 6-7 in. long, 4-4| in.

broad, not ciliated on the margin
;
peduncle stout, much longer than

the leaves; umbel densely many-flowered ; spathe-valves large, ovate

;

pedicels 4-5 in. long
;

perianth-segments lanceolate, deep pink,

united in a short cup at the base, above an inch long ; stamens

shortly exserted ; anthers small, oblong ; ovary turbinate.

Eastebh Kegion : Natal ; South Downs, Weenen County, 5000 ft., Wood,
4421!

10. B. Radula (Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 230) ; bulb globose,

larger than a hazel nut ; leaves 2, developed after the flowers, lingu-

late, obtuse, spreading, 2-3 in. long, 1-1 j in. broad, covered all over

the surface with raised, rough papillae
;

peduncle ancipitous, not

more than 2-3 in. long ; flowers 3-5 to an umbel, nearly horizontal,

inodorous
;

pedicels 1-1| in. long ; spathe-valves ovate, reddish,

I in. long
;
perianth |-1 in. long, cut down very nearly to the ovary

;

segments lanceolate ; stamens declinate, equalling the perianth-

segments ; ovary turbinate ; style as long as the stamens. Herb.

Amaryllid. 281 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 610; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid.

98. Amaryllis Badula, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 35, t. 68. Coburgia

Radula, Herb, in Trans. Hort. Soc. iv. 181.

Westbkn Eegion : Little Namaqualand j Karroo, near Olifants Eiver,

Masson

!

Sketched by Masson in 1790.

11. B. radnlosa (Herb. Amaryllid. 281, t. 22, fig. 2); leaves

spreading, lingulate, obtuse, 8-9 in. long, 3-3^ in. broad at the

middle, thick in texture, closely ribbed, rough all over the surfaces,

the margin thickened and scabrous; flowers and fruit unknown.
Kunth, Enum. v. 61*0; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 98.

Central Beoiok : Coleaberg Div. ; near the Hondeblats River, Burchell,

2703-3

!
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XIII. KERINE, Herb.

Perianth infundibuliform, cut down nearly or quite to the ovary,
erect or rather decurved ; segments equal, oblanceolate, falcate,

more or less crisped. Stamens inserted at the base of the perianth-
segments

; filaments filiform, thickened at the base, suberect or
declinate, 3 shorter; anthers oblong, dorgifixed, versatile. Ovary
globose, 3-lobed ; ovules few in a ceil, superposed ; style filiform,

straight or declinate, obscurely tricuspidate at the etigmatose apex.
Capsule globose, deeply 3-lobed, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds 1 or few in a cell, globose.

Bulb tunicflted, not produced into a neck ; leaves nsnally lorate, produced
with or a little after the flowers ; scape slender or robust t umbels few-or many-
flowered ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate ; flowers pale or deep red.

DiSTBiB. Endemic,

Peduncle long, slender. Perianth»Iimb, stameus and
style nearly erect

:

Segments hardly at all crisped

:

Leaves green, suberect (1) samientis.
Leaves glaucous, falcate ... ... ... ... (2) cnrvifolia.

Segments distinctly crisped (3) Moorei.
Peduncle long, slender. Perianth-limb, stameAS and

style declinate

:

Filaments not distinctly appendicalate at the base

:

Umbel centripetal

:

Leaves 4--&, linear or lorate s

Stamens long

:

Perianth'Segmentsdistinctlycrinped (4) fltzaott.

Petianth-s^menta hardly at all

crisped :

Perianth-seginentg i in. broad (5) angastifoli*.

Perianth-segments i in. broad (6) pudica.

Stamens short (^ ) brachystemon.

Leaves 6-10, filiform (8) ftiifoli*.

Utobel centrifugal :

Perianth ^-J in. long) mttch crisped .v. (9) ondalata.

Perianth 1-li in. long (10) humili*.

Filaments distinctly appendiculate at the base :

Process at the back of the filaments (U) appendicnlat*.

Process between the fiUments (12) pancratloide*.

Peduncle short, fitout

:

Leaves linear, contemporary with the flowers ... (13) ludda.

Leaves lorate, contemporary with the flowers ... (14) doparqnetiana.

Leaves Ungulate, produced aft«r the flowers ... (16) marginat*.

1. N. sarnienals (Herb. App. 19) ; bulb ovoid, 1^-2 in. diam.

;

tunics pale brown ; leaves about 6, bright green, suberect, not curved

laterally, developed after the flowers, linear, finally about a foot

long, i-| in. broad; peduncle slender, rather compressed, 1-1 1 ft.

long ; umbel 10-20-flowered, centripetal ;
pedicels 1-2 in. long

;

apathe-valves ovate-lanceolate, l|-2 in. long; perianth erect, 1^-1 i

in. long, bright crimson; segments oblanceolate, \-\ in. broad,

equally falcate, slightly crisped ; filaments suberect, bright red, i in.

longer than the segments ; anthers oblong, ^ in. long ; ovary green,
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globose, ^ in. diam. ; style straight, nearly 2 in. long. Kunth,

JSnum. V. 617 ; Baker, Handh. Amaryllid, 99. Amaryllis sarniensis,

Linn. 8p. I>lant 293 ; Curt Bot. Mag. t. 294 ; Red. Lil, t. 33

;

Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 34, t. 66. A. duhia, Houtt. Handl. lii.

181, t. 84, Jig. 1. HcBtnanthus sarniensis, Thunb. Prodr. 58

;

Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 298. A. Jacquini, Tratt. Gartenirfl. 43.

N. Jacquini, Soem. Amaryllid. 105. Imhofia sarniensis, Salisb.

Gen. 118. {Lilium sarniense, Dougl. Descr. Guern. Lil. tt. 1-2.)

Vae. fi, N. Flantii (Hort.); differs from the type by the colour of the flower

being a duller crimson, the segments more dietinctly ungaiculate, and the

peduncle longer.

Vab. y, H. vennsta (Herb. App. 19) ; leaves green ; flowers bright scarlet,

produced earlier than in any of the other varieties. Ker in Bot. Mag. t, 1090..

ImJiofa venusta, Saliah. Gen. 118.

Vab. 5, N. rosea (Herb. App. 19); leaves darker green than in the type;
flowers rose-red ; seeds oblong. Bot. Mag. t. 2124. Imhofia rosea, Salisb. Qen.

118.

Vab. €, H. eomfca- (Herb. App. 19) ; bulb tunics not chaffy ; leaves broader
than in the typ«, bright green, with distinct cross-bars between the main veins

;

flowers large, bright scarlet, resembling those of N^ curvifolia~ Herb. Amaryllid.
283 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 617. Amaryllis corusca, Gawl. in Sot. Mag. sub

1 1430. A. humilis 0, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1089. Imhofia corusca, Salisb. Gen.
118.

Coast Hioiow : Table Mountain, Thunierg ! Rogers ! EcJclon !

Commonly cultivated in European gardens under the name of Guernsey lily.

2. H. cnrvifolia (Herb. App. 19) ; bulb ovoid, 1^-2 in. diam.

;

tunics pale brown ; leaves 6, developed after the flowers, lorate,

obtuse, curved laterally, thicker in texture than in N. sarniensis,

glaucous, closely veined, a foot long, |-J in. broad
;

peduncle

slender, glaucous, 1-1| ft. long; umbel 8-12-flowered, centripetal ;

pedicels \-\\ in. long; spathe-valves about as long as the pedicels;

perianth erect, bright scarlet, 1^1^ in. long ; segments oblan-

ceolate, \ in. broad, equally falcate, but little crisped ; stamens
Euberect, about as long as the perianth-limb ; ovary globose, ^ in.

diam. ; style suberect, finally 2 in. long. Herb. Amaryllid. 283,

t. 36, Jig. 4, 4" t 45, jig. 3 ; Kunth, Enum.y. 616 ; Baker, Handb.
Amaryllid. 100. Amaryllis curvifolia, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 33,

t. 64 ; Oawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 725 ; Red. Lil. t. 274. Imhojia glauca,

Salitb. Gen. 118.

Vab. j8, H. Pothergfillii (Roem. Amaryllid. 104) ; more robust in all its parts

than in the type; leaf broader; flowers in an umbel more numerous, between
crimsoa and scarlet. Amaryllis Fothergillii, Andr. Bot. Sep. 1. 163.

South Atbica : without locality.

Common in European gardens, where it flowers from the middle to the end of

September.

3. N. Moorei (Leichtl. in Gard. Chron. 1886, xxvi. 681);
leaves produced a little after the flowers, 9-12 in. long, |-| in.

broad, much curved, slightly twisted, blunt-pointed, bright green ;

peduncle stout, compressed, shorter than the leaves; flowers 6-9

in a centripetal umbel pedicels |-1 in. long ; spathe-valves
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lanceolate, longer than the pedicels
; perianth erect, bright scarlet

;

segments oblanceolate, crisped, 1 j in. long, nearly ^ in. broad
;

filaments erect, longer than the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong
;

ovary ^ in. diam. ; style straight, 1^ in. long. Bakery Handb.
AinarylUd. 100.

OaieiN DOTTBTFUL.

Described from a plant seat to Leichtlia by Mr. P, W. Moore, of the Glaa*
neviu Garden. Is it a hybrid between carvifolia andyjexaoaa ?

4. N. flexuosa (Herb. App. 19) ; bulb subglobose, 1^ in. diam.;
leaves 4-6, contemporary with the flowers, linear-lorate, arcuate,

bright green, ^-| in. broad, sometimes rough with pustules on the

surfaces
;

peduncle slender, subterete, slightly glaucous, flexuose,

sometimes 2-3 ft. long; flowers 10-20 in a centripetal umbel;
pedicels slender, 1-2 in. long ; spathe-valves lanceolate, as long as

the pedicels; perianth-limb generally pale pink, 1-1 ^ in. long, cut

down very nearly to th& ovary ; segments crisped, oblanceolate,

^ in, broad ; stamens declinate, the 3 longer ones rather shorter

than the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, claret-red, \-^ in. long
;

ovary globose-trigonous, ^ in. diam. ; style declinate, as long as the

stamens. Herb. Amaryllid. 383; Knnth, Enum. v. 619; Baker,

Handb. Amaryllid. 100. Amaryllis flexuosa, Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr.

i. 35, t. 67 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 60; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii.

229 ; Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 172.

Vah. j8, Sandersoni (Baker); peduncle and pedicels more robust; lenvee an
inch broad; perianth-segments 1^ in. long, less crisped, and more distinctly

united in a cap at the base.

Vab. 7, N. pnlchella (Herb. App. 19); leaves glaacoug, firmer in texture

than in the tjpe; peduncle not flexuose; perianth-segments pale pink, with a

rose-red keel; stamens and stjl« whitish, kerb, in Bot. Mag. t. 2107; Kunth,
Enum. T. 620.

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. j lower part of Bruintjes Hoogte, Bwcliell,

2989 1 and on mountain tops, 4400 ft.. Bolus, 2202 ! Var. y, Somerset Dir.
;

Bosch Berg, MacOwan, 1549 !

KalaBabi Bsoion : Var. /8, Transvaal, Sanderson

!

6. N. angustifolia (Baker); bulb ovoid, H-2 in. diam.; leaves

3-4, contemporary with the flowers, linear, glaucous green, a foot

long, -J-i in. broad; peduncle stiffly erect, moderately stout,

1^-2 ft. long ; umbel many-flowered, centripetal ; spathe-valves small,

ovate-lanceolate
;
pedicels very pubescent, 1^-3 in. long ;

perianth-

segments oblanceolate, 1-lj in. long, pink, scarcely at all crisped

;

stamens rather shorter than the perianth-segments ; ovary pubescent,

obtusely angled ; style as long as the -stamens. N. puhhella, var.

<xngu8ti/oUa, Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 329. N. flenniosa, var.

angustifolia, Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 101.

Central Region: Somerset Div.; summit of Bosch Bei^, 4500 ft.,

MacOwan, 1889!
Kalahari Rboio!* : Orange Free State, Cooper, 3221

!

Eastebn Rkgion: Nntal; Polela District, Adlam! and Gntfias Hill,

Estcourt, Rehmann, 7320

1
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6. N, pndica (Hook, fil in Bot. Mag. t. 5901) ; bulb globose,

about 1 in. diam. ; leaves 4-6, glaucous, contemporary with the flowers,

suberect, 8-9 in. long, j-| in. broad
;
peduncle slender, subterete,

1-1| ft. long ; umbel centripetal, 4:-6-flowered
;
pedicels slender, 1-1

1

in. long ; spathe-valves lanceolate, 1^ in. long ;
perianth-tube short ;

limb erect or deflexed, 1^.1 1^ in. long; segments oblancpolate, thin

in texture, scarcely at all crisped, white with a pink kpel upwards

;

s(timens declinate, the three longest a little shorter than the perianth-

segments ; anthers oblong, | in. long ; ovary globose, ^ in. diam.

;

style declinate reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments ; seeds

globose. Fi des Serres, t. 2464; Baker^ Handb. Amaryllid.

101.

Vab. /3, H. Elwesii (Hort. Leichtlin) ; leaves much broader, bright ffreen,

more persistent, distinctly veined, with a prominent midrib; flowers more com-
pact ; pedicels stouter

; perianth-segments pale rose with a darker keel, thicker

and more wavy.

Origin DotrBTFur,. History not clearly known. First described from a

plant that flowered at Kew in 1868.

7. Iff. brachystemon (Baker) ; leaves about 5, subterete, glabrous,

afoot long, \ lin. diam.
; peduncle slender, l-^ ft. long; umbel 10-20-

flowered, centripetal
;
pedicels stiffly erect, pubescent, l|-2 in. long ;

spathe-valves as long as the pedicels
;
perianth bright red ; tube

none ; segments linear, rather crisped, |-| in. long ; stamens not

more than half as long as the segments ; anthers small, oblong
;

ovary
-J

in. diam., globose, deeply 3-lobed.

Basttsbn Rboiow: Griqualand Eastf, near Kokstad, 5000 ft., Tyson, 1269 !

8. N. filifolia (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6547) ; bulb globose, under
1 in. diam., with pale tunics produced a short distance over its neck ;

leaves 6-10, contemporary with the flowers, grass-green, subulate,

very slender, suberect, 6-8 in. long
;
peduncle slender, terete, green,

finely glandular-pubescent, a foot long ; flowers 8-10 in a centripetal

umbel; pedicels slender, 1-1 i in. long; spathe valves lanceolate,

green, under an inch long; perianth deflexed, bright red, 1 in. long,

cut down to the ovary ; segments oblanceolate, unguiculate, ^\ in.

broad, crisped ; stamens declinate, shorter than the perianth-seg-

ments ; anthers oblong, red ; ovary globose, green, J in. diam.

;

style equalling the longer stamens.

Kalahaei Region : Orange Free State, Sent to Kew by Mr. Ayrea in 1879.

9. H. nndulata (Herb. App. 19) ; bulb ovoid, |-1 in. diam.

;

tunics pale, membranous ; leaves 4-6, linear, contemporary with the

flowers, bright green, l-l|ft. long, \-\ in. broad
;
peduncle slender,

1-1 1 ft. long ; flowers 8-12 in a centrifugal umbel
;
pedicels slender,

1-1^ in. long; spathe-valves lanceolate, as long as the pedicels;

perianth-limb pale pink, 8-9 lin. long, cut down very nearly to

the ovary; segments oblanceolate, much crisped, -^ in. broad;

stamens declinate, about as long as the perianth-segments ; ovary

globose-trigonous, ^-J in. diam. ; style declinate, as long as the
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perianth-limb ; capsule ^ in. diam., deeply lobed ; cells l-seeded.
Berb. Amaryllid. 283, t. i5,fig. 2 ; Kunth, Ennm. v. 621 ; Baker,
Handb. Amaryllid. 102. Amaryllis undulata, Ldnn. Syst. Nat. edit.

12, 237; Hill, Hort. Kew. 352, cum icone; L'Herit. Sert. 16;
Bot. Mag. t. 369; Bed. Lil. t. 115; Jacq. Hart. Vind. iii. M3

;

Tratt. Arch. t. 393. Hcemantkus undulatus, Thunh. Fl. Gap. edit.

Schult. 297. N. erispa, Hort.

Yab. 0, major (Tratt. Arch. t. 394); perianth-limb larger and less crisped.
If. aucta, Roem.^Amaryll. 107. Amarylli» aucta, Tratt. The*. 9, *. 46.

Coast Eegion : hills below Table Monntain, and at Wyuberg, Thunberg

!

Albany Div., Cooper, 1532 ! 3^20 ! near Dassies Klip, betwetn Port Eliiabeth
Bud Qrahamstown, Bolus, 2688 1

Ealahabi Kegion : Orange Free State, Cooper, 2235

!

10. N. humilis (Herb. App. 19); bulb ovoid, 1-1 1 in. dinm. ;

tunics membranous ; leaves about 6, contemporary with the flowers

in November, linear, bright green, suberect, channelled down the

face, about a foot long, about f in. broad
;
peduncle plender, subterete,

slightly glaucous, f-l| ft. long; flowers 10-20 in a centrifugal

umbel ; pedicels slender, 1-1f in. long ; spathe-valves lanceolate,

green, about as long as the pedicels
;
perianth-limb bright pink or

rose-red, cut down very nearly to the ovary, 1-1 1- in. long ; segments

oblanceolate, acute, crisped ; stamens declinate, the three longer

about equalling the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, purple, ^ in.

long ; ovary globose-trigonous, f-J in. diam. ; style declinate, as long

as the perianth-limb. Herb. Amaryllid. 283 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 621 ;

Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 102. AmarpUis humilis, Jacq. Hort,

Schoenbr. i. 36, t. 69 ; Bot. Mag. t. 726 ; Bed. Lil t. 450.

South Apbica : without locality, Thunherg !

Coast Eegion : Table Mountain, 1000-2000 ft., Drege ! New Kloof, near

Tnlbagh, Drige '. Piquetberg, 1000-2000 ft., Dregs, 2654 1 Albany Div.,

Zeyher !

Differs from fiexuosa by the centrifugal expansion of its inflorescence, by ita

dwarfer habit, and narrower channelled leaves.

11. N. appendicnlata (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1894, xvi. 336)

;

bulb ovoid, middle-sized ; leaves 3, contemporary with the flowers,

linear, green, glabrous, a foot long, deeply channelled down the face
;

peduncle stout, terete, about 2 feet long ;
flowers 10-15 in a centri-

petal umbel; spathe-valves small, membranous, tinged with red

;

pedicels very pubescent ;
perianth red, an inch long ; segments linear,

distinctly keeled, crisped in th& upper half ; filaments each appendi-

culate at the base outside with a lacerated membranous strap-shaped

process i in. long ; anthers small, oblong ; ovary \ in. diam,, deeply •

3.1obed ; style as long as the stamens.

Eastkbn Kegion : Natal, Wood !

Described from a cultivated specimen sent by Mr. Jas. O'Brien in 1894.

12. N. pancratioides (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1891, x. 576);

leaves above a foot long, bright green, subterete in the lower parfc»

VOL. VI. '?
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nearly flat towards the top, tV^tV ^^' diam.
;
peduncle robust, terete,

2 ft. long; umbel 10-20-flGwered, centripetal ; spatbe-valves lanceo-

late, an inch long
;
pedicels 1-lf in. long, densely pubescent ; peri-

anth pure white, f-1 in. long ; segments oblanceolate, ^ in. broad,

not crisped ; stamens less than half as long as the perianth ; filaments

filiform, alternating with large square bifid scales; anthers small,

black, oblong; style very short.

Eabtebn Beqion : Natal ; in a ravine on a hill near Grevtown. 4000-5000 ft..

Wood, 4311 ! and Weenen County, at Waterfall No. 7, 5000-6000 ft,, Evans,.

410!

Originally described from a plant flowered Not. 1891 by Mr. B. A. Todd, of

Foots Cray.

13. N, lucida (Herb. Amaryllid. 283, t. 36, fig. 3) ; bulb 3-4 in.

diam., with the membranous tiinics produced round a neck 2-3 in.

above its apex ; leaves 6-8, contemporary with the flowers, linear,

bright green, spreading, flaccid, a foot or more in length, |-| in. broad,

scabrous on the edge
;

peduncle stout, ancipitous, 3-8 in. long,

{-^ in. diam. ; flowers 20-40 in a centripetal umbel ;
peduncles stiff,

moderately stout, 3-4 in. long ; spathe-valves ovate-lanceolate, much
shorter than the pedicels

;
perianth-limb 1^-2 in. long, pale or bright^

red, cut down to a cup ^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate-unguicu-

late, J in. broad, hardly at all crisped ; stamens and style declinate,

nearly as long as the perianth-segments ; ovary globose-trigonous,

J in. diam. ; capsule depresso-globose, |~f in. diam. Kunih, Enum. v.

620; Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 102. Amaryllis Iticida, Burchellf

Travels, ii. 536 Brunsvigia lucida. Herb. App. 16 ; Boem. et

Sehultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 847. Amaryllis laiicoma, Ker in Bot. Beg.
t. 497.

Ealahabi Begiok : Griqualand West ; between Griqna Town and Witte
Water, Burchell, 1969! Orange Free State; Simd Biver, £urhe ! Transvaal,

Tbdd, 22 1 Bechuanalund : Pellat Plains near Kuruman, Burchell, Bulb No.
68!

14. N. duparqnetiana (Baker) ; leaves lorate, contemporary with
the flowers, 8-12 in. long, straight or arcuate; peduncle as thick as

a man's finger ; flowers 20 to an umbel
;
pedicels 4 in. long

;
perianth

2 in. long ; tube very short, funnel-shaped ; segments linear-lanceo-

late, acuminate, not undulated, white with a many-nerved carmine
keel ; stamens nearly as long as the segments ; ovary as broad as

long, strongly angled ; ovules 2 in each cell ; style papillose. Im-
hqfia dwparquetiana, Baill. in Bull. Linn. Soc. Paris 1132.

Kaxahabi Bbgion : Kalahari, Duparqvet, 120, 122, 196, 197 (Herb. MuB.
Paris).

16. N. marginata (Herb. Amaryllid. 283) ; bulb ovoid, 2-3 in.

diam,, with imbricated, dark brown, membranous tunics and very
strong root-fibres ; leaves 4, produced after the flowers, spreading,
liugulate, obtuse, 6-9 in, long, 2-2^ in. broad, with a reddish crisped

cartilaginous margin; peduncle stout, compressed, | ft. long; flowers
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12-20 in a centripetal umbel; pedicels lir2 in. long ; spathe-valves
deltoid, shorter than the pedicels

;
perianth erect, bright scarlet,

cut down to the ovary ; segments lanceolate, but little crisped, If in.

l^^gj 4 ill- broad ; stamens suberect, a little longer than the perianth-
segments

; style suberect, a little longer than the stamens. Kunth,
Enum. V. 615 ; Bakery Handh. Amaryllid. 102. Amaryllit marginata,
Jacq. Sort. Schoenbr. i. 34, t. 65. Brunsvigia marginata. Ait. Hort.
Kew. edit. 2, ii. 230; Gawl. in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1443. Imhofia
marginata^ Serb. Am. 18. Elisena marginata, Boem. Amaryllid.
63.

Cbntbai, Bkoion : Tulbagh Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, MacOtoan, 2994 ! and
MacOican, Herb. Auat. Afr., 1552 !

Hybrid Nerines.

The following hybrid Nerines were raised long ago by Dean
Herbert, viz. :

—

1. N. MiTCHAiciis, Herb. Amaryll. 283, t. 46, fig. 1, and N. vbbsicolob,
between eurvifolia tiud undulata.

2. N. Haylocki, between eurvifolia and pulchella.
8. N. PULCHEIilA trNDULATA.
4. N. Sfoffobthis, between venusta and undviata.
5. N. PULCHBLIA HUMILIS.
6. N. HUMILIS UNDTTIATA.
7. N. CITEVIPOtlA VENITSTA.

Thesie, I believe, have all died out, but the following are in exist-

ence in cultivation at the present time, via. :

—

8. N. AHABiliis, between pudica and humilis.

9. N. Cami, between eurvifolia and undulata.
10. N, ATEOSANGUINBA, between Plantii &nd Jlexuosa,
11. N. CIW^fABABINA, between Fothergillii and fiexuosa.

12. N. O'Bbieni (of which cabminata and ojsbulba are forms), between
pudica and Plantii.

18. N. BBUBE8CEN6, between ^exuosa and undulata.
I4i. N. TtLt6\NS, between flearuosa and r»sea.

15. N. Mkadowbanei, between sarniensit and Fothergillii.

16. N. Mansellii, Hort. O'Brien., between ^ca)MO»a and Fothergillii.

17. N. B08E0-CBISPA, Hort. Cam., between undulata tcaA. fiexuosa.

18. N. BxcsiiEWS, Moore in Florist 1882, t. 567, between yJexMOsa and humilit

major.

19. N. STBicKLAifDi, O'Brien in Gard. Chron. 1894, xvi. 690, between eurvifolia

and pudica.

XIV. STBUMAaiA, Jacq.

Perianth infundibuliform, cut down to the ovary, with 6 equal

spreading oblanceolate segments. Stamens inserted at the base of

the perianth-segments; filaments filiform, usually united to one

another and to the dilated style towards the base ; anthers oblong,

versatile. Ovary globose, 3-celled ; ovules few in a cell, superposed
;

style swollen and triquetrous in the lower half, tricuspidate at the

atigmatose apex. Capsule small, globose, membranous, loculicidaUy

3-valved. Seeds one or few in a cell, globose, bulbiform.
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Bootstock a tfinicated bnlb ; leaves lornte, glabrous, contemporary with the

flowers ; scape slender, terete, solid ; flowers uqibollftte, small, whitish or reddish

;

Bpathe-valres 2, small, lanceolate.

DiBTBlB. Endemic.

Perianth-segments plane ; fliamepta opnnate with one another)

and with the stjle towards the base

:

Leaves short, lorate, ^-\ in. broad :

Spathe-valves shorter than the pedicels; flowers

inodorous ...

Spatbe-valves as longas the pedicels; flowerssc^ted
Leaves longer and narrower, ^-i in. broad

:

Leaves enclosed at the base in a funnel-shaped

truncate sheath
Leaves without a funnel-shaped basal sheath

Perianth-segments crisped ; filaments free to the base

(1) trancata.

(2) lingnsBfoUa.

(3) aoguBtifolia.

(4) nibella.

(5) nndnlata.

1. S. truncata (Jacq. Ic. ii. t. 357) ; bnlb globose, 1 in. diam.,

•with pale brown tunics produced an inch over its top; leaves 3-6,

erect, lorate, obtuse, about | ft. long, J-| in. broad, enclosed at the

base in a funnel-shaped, truncate, membranous, brown sheath, about

2 in. long, ^-^ in. diam. at the throat ; peduncle slender, about a

foot long ; flowers 6-15 in an nmbel, inodorous
;

pedicels 1^1 1 in.

long ; spathe-valves cuspidate, greenish, shorter than the pedicels ;

perianth-segments oblanceolate, plane, pinkish, ^-f in. long ; stamens

distinctly exserted, joined to one another and to the style towards the

base ; anthers ^ in. long ; style as long as the stamens, dilated

towards the base. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 31 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2,

ii. 212 ; Herb. AmarylUd. 288, t. 29, Jiff. U ; Kunth,Enum. v. 623;
Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 104:. Hmmanthus vaginatm, Thunb. Fl.

Cap. edit. Schult. 297. Hessea vaginata, Herb. Amar*ylHd. 289

;

^unthfEnum. v. 634. Hymenetron truncatum, Salisb. Gen. 128.

W«8TXBN Rksion: Ljttle Namaqnaland ; Hardev«ld, Thunberg ! Zeyher,
1660! Rhenoster Fonteiu, Matson

!

2. S. lingnsBfolia (Jacq. Ic. ii. t. 356); bulb globose, l-\\ in.

diam., with pale brown membranous tunics produced an inch above
its neck ; leaves 4-8, lorate, obtuse, erect, glabrous, 4-6 in. long,

\ in. broad, enclosed at the base in a loose funnel-shaped scariose

sheath; peduncle slender, terete, about a foot long; flowers 10-15 in

an umbel, sweet-scented
; pedicels slender, about an inch long ; spathe-

valves as long as the pedicels ; perianth-segments oblanceolate, plane,

white, \ in. long ; filaments as long as the perianth-segments, united

and connate with the style towards the base ; anthers oblong

;

style as long as the stamens, triquetrous, and swollen towards the

base ; capsule globose, ^ in. diam., with about 3 seeds -in a cell.

WilU. Sp. JPlant. ii. 31 ; Serb. AmarylUd. 288, t. 29, Jig. 10 ; Kunih,

Enum. V. 624. S. bausriana, Hsrb. AmarylUd. 394, t. 45, Jig. 5.

Hymenetron UngumfoUum, Salisb. Gen. 128.

WcsTBBN Ssoiov : Little Namaqualaod, Whitehead !

Doubtfally distinct from S. truncata.

8. 8. angustifolia (Jacq. Ic. ii. t. 359) ; bulb ovoid, \ in. diam.,
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without any neck ; leaves 2, narrow, lorate, suberect, glabrous,
5-6 in. long, -I—J in. broad, enclosed in a reddish-brown cylindrical

sheath at the ba.-e, 1^-2 in. long
;

peduncle slender, about a foot

long; flowers 8-10 in an umbel, sweet-scented; pedicels 1-1 j in.

long ; spathe-valves lanceolate, ^-f in. long
; perianth-segment's

oblanceolate, ^ in. long, white with a pinkish tinge, plane ; stamens
exserted, united to the style towards the base ; style swollen,

acutely triquetrous towards the base ; capsule globose ; seeds usually

solitary. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 32 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. 2, ii. 212 ; Herb.
Amaryllid. 287, t. 29, Jig. 14 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 623 ; Baker, Handb.
Amaryllid. 104. Pugionella angustifolia, Salisb. Oen. 128.

South Afbica : without locality.

Known to me onlj from Jacquiu'a figure.

4. S. rubella (Jacq. Ic. ii. t. 358) ; bulb ovoid, under an inch
in diam. ; leaves 3-4, narrow lorate, suberect, 6-9 in. long, ^ in.

broad, not enclosed in a produced funnel-shaped sheath at the base
;

peduncle slender, terete, l-li ft. long; flowers 6-10 in an umbel,

scentless
; pedicels about an inch long ; spathe-valves lanceolate,

purplish
; perianth-segments pinkish, plane, lanceolate, ^|.in. long

;

stamens exserted ; filaments united to one another, and the style

towards the base ; style clavale-triquetrous in the lower third.

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 31 ; Aif. Hort. Keiv. 2, ii. 212 ; Herb. Amaryllid.

288, t. 29, fig. 12 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 624 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid.

104. Stylago rubella, Saligb. Gen. 127.

South Atbica : without locality.

Known to m^ only from Jacquia's figure,

5. S. nndulata (Jacq. Ic ii. t. 360); bulb ovoid, l-l^ in.

diam. ; leaves 3, narrow lorate, suberect, glabrous, 6-10 in. long,

l~^ in. broad, enclosed at the base in a loose, red-brown, funnel-shaped,

truncate sheath 2 in. long; peduncle slender, terete, 1^ ft, long;

flowers about 6 in an umbel, scentless
;

pedicels l-lj in. long

;

spathe-valves lanceolate, purplish, as long" as the pedicels
; perianth-

segments pinkish, crisped, lanceolate, ^ in. long ; stamens exserted
;

filaments filiform, free to the base; style as long as the stamens,

clavate-triquetrous below the middle. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 32
;

Herb. Amaryllid. 288, t. 29, fig. 18; Kunth, Enum. v. 624; Buker,

Handb. Amaryllid. 104. Eudolon undulatum, Salieb. Gen. 127.

South Apbica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin'a figure.

XV. VALIOTA, Herb.

Perianth erect, with an infundibuliform tube, and 6 equal, ascend-

ing, oblong, connivent segments, with a pulvinate callus at the base.

Stamens inserted in the upper part of the perianth -tube; filaments

filiform, elongated ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed, versatile. Ovary
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oblong, 3-celled ; ovules numerous, superposed ; style filiform^

obscurely tricpspidate at the stigmatose apex. Capsule ovoid-oblong,

obtusely angled, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds black, compressed,

produced into a wing at the base.

DiSTBiB. Eudemic; monotypic.

1. V. purpurea (Herb. App. 29) ; bulb ovoid, -with brown
membranous tunics; leaves 6-18, subdistichous, developed with the

flowers, lorate, green, finally 1^2 ft. long, 1-1 ^ in. broad, dying

down in autumn ; peduncle 2-3 ft. long, slightly compressed, sub-

terete, hollow, glaucous ; flowers 6-9 to an umbel, bright scarlet

;

pedicels 1-2 in. long ; spathe-valves oblong-lanceolate, 2-3 in. long ;

perianth erect, with a greenish tube lf-1^ in. long, | in. diam. at

the throat, the divisions about 2 in. long and 1 in. broad ; stamens

less than an inch shorter than the perianth-segments ; anthers

oblong, ^ ill. long ; ovary oblong-triquetrous, |-^ in. long. Herb.

Amaryllid. 134, 414, t. 31, fig. 16, t. 1, fi^. 52 ; Kunth, Ermm. v.

531 ; Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 53. Amaryllis purpurea, Ait. Hort,

Kew. i. 417 ; Oawl. in Bot. Mag. i. 1430. A. speciosa, L'Herit. Sert.

12. Crinum speciosum, Linn. fil. Suppl. 195 ; Thunb. Prodr. 59.

Cyrtanthus purpureus, Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 2113. Amaryllis

elata, Jacq. Hort. Sehoenbr. i. 32, t. 62. F^llota elata, Roem.
Amaryllid. 110.

Var. magaifiea, Horfc,, is a form with large (4 in. long) bright scarlet flowers,

with a' white eye. Introduced into cultivation by Maseon in 1774. There is s
white-flowered form. V. elata, fioem., is a form with smaller cherry-red flowers

and shorter anthers.

Coast Region : Harteqaas Eloof, Thunhtrg! on the Post Berg, near Qeorge,
SurcMl, 5949-2 !

XVI. CYRTANTHUS, Ait.

Perianth infundibuliform, with a narrow tube two or three times

as long as the segments, dilated gradually upwards to the throat

;

segments oblong, subequal. Stamens inserted in the perianth-tube ;

filaments filiform, sometimes very short ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed,

versatile. Ovary S-celled ; ovules irumerous, crowded, superposed

;

style long, filiform, indistinctly or distinctly 3-lobed at the stigmatose

apex. Capsule oblong, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds flattened,

numerous ; testa black.

Kootstock a tnnicated bulb ; leaves persistent, linear or lorate ;
peduncle

fistnlose ; flowers umbellate, pendulous or erect, usually red or white with green

stripes ; spathe-valves 2-4, greenish, lanceolate.

DtSTBiB. In addition to the Cape species there is one in Tropical Africa.

Subgenus Cybtanthtis pbofsb. Leaves lorate. Flowers pendulous, many in

an umbel.
Leaves 1J- 2 in. broad (1) obliqnm.
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Leaves about an inch broad :

Perianth 2-2^ in. long ... ...

Perianth 1^-14 in. long
Lea^'es ^-J in. broad ...

Subgenus Monella. Leave* linear, ^-^ in. broad,
umbel, usually pendulous.

Ji'lowers red :

Perianth J-li in. long :

Segments nearly as long as the tube .<.

Segments short ...

Perianth usually 1^, rarely 2, in. long :

Perianth-tube very slender in the lower half:

Leaves straight ...

Leaves spirally twisted ...

Perianth -tube not so slender in the lower half:

Perianth-segments ^ as long aa the tube :

Flowers drooping ... ... ,,.

Flowers suberect

Perianth-segments about ^ as long as the

tube

:

Perianth-tube about an inch long ...

Perianth-tube 1\ in. long
Perianth usually 2, r'arely 3, in. long :

Perianth-segments linear-oblong; tube ^ in.

diam. at its throat

Perianth -segments oblong ; tube ^^ in. diam.

at its throat

:

Perianth -segments spreading:

Flowers bright red
Flowers red striped with yellow

Perianth-segments conuivent
Flowers yellow ... ...

Flowers white

(2) oar&sas.

(3) Elliotii.

(4) Huttoni.

Flowers many in an

(5) brachyscyphai.

(6) parvifloruB.

(7) collinns.

(8) spiralis.

(9) pallidal.

(10) rectifloruB.

(11) Haoowani.
(12) O-Brieni.

(IS) odorua.

(14) angustifoliat.

(15) Btriatua.

(16) Tuckii.

(17) lateseens.

(18) Mackenii.

Subgenus Gastbokkma. Flowers 1 or few in an umbel, erect or slightly

decurved. Perianth-tube more dilated in the upper half, with a throat ^1 in.

diam.

Flowers white, with 6 red or green stripes

:

Leaves linear

:

Perianth 1^2 in. long

:

Leaves straight (19) nniflorus.

Leaves spirally twisted (20) heliotui.

Perianth 3-4 in. long

:

Segments J in. long (21) vittatus.

Segments 1 in. long (22) smithianus.

Flowers bright red :

Leaves lanceolate, petioled (23) sanguineus.

Leaves linear (24) Galpini.

1. C. obliquus (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 414); bulb ovoid, 3-4 in.

diam. ; tunics brown, membranous ; leaves 10-12, erect-falcate,

produced after tbe flowers, distichous, lorate, obtuse, l|-2 ft. long,

1-2 in. broad, twisted, glaucous, with a smooth reddish margin ;

peduncle subterete, mottled, 1-2 ft. long, |-|in. diam. ; flowers 6-12

in an umbel, very drooping, inodorous
;

pedicels |-1 in. long

;

spathe-valves 4, lanceolate, reflexing ;
perianth curved, 2-3 in. long,

yellow at the base, bright red upwards tipped with green ; tube

twice as long as the segments, dilated gradually to a throat ^-| in.

diam.
; segments oblong, much imbricated, f-1 in. long, ^-^ in.
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broad ; stamens biseriate, inserted low down in the perianth-tube
;

filaments |— 1 in. long; anthers small, oblong, reaching about half-

way up the segments ; ovary green, oblong, J in. diam. ; style reach-

ing to the tip of the segments ; stigma capitate ; capsule oblong-

triquetrous, an inch long. Jacq. Hort. Sehoenbr. i. 39, t. 75 ; Andr.

Bot Rep. t. 265; Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1133; Red. lAl. t. 381;

Lodd. Bot. Cah.t.^i'I; Herb. AmanjHid. 128; Kunth, Enum. v.

534; Baker, Handb.Amaryllid. 54. Crinum ohliquum,Linn.jil. Suppl.

195; Thunh. Prodr. 69; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 301. Amai-ylUs

Uinhella, URerit. Sert. 15, t. 16. Timmia ohliqua, Gtnel. Syst.

JSat. ii. 538. G. varius, Boem. Amaryllid, 48.

Coast Begion : Humansdorp Div. ; hills near Kabeljouw River, Thunlerg

!

Bftthurst Div. ;, Riet Fontein, between Port Alfred and Theopolis, Burchell,

3970 ! and between Riet Fontein and the source of Kasuga River, Burchell,

4154!
Ckntbal Reoion : Somerset Div. ; Commadagga Mts., Burchell ! and Bosch

Berg, 2300 ft., MaoOwan

!

2. C. carneus (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1462) ; bulb ovoid, 2-3 in.

diam. ; leaves 8-10, lorate, obtuse, produced after the flowers,

glaucous, twisted, 1| ft. long, about 1 in. broad
;
peduncle subterete,

glaucous, twisted, a foot or more long ; flowers 8-10 in an umbel,

very cernuous
;
pedicels j-^ in. long ; spathe-valves 8-4, lanceolate,

greenish, 1^-2 in. long; perianth 2-2| in. long, rather curved,

bright red ; tube twice as long as the segments, dilated gradually from
the base to a throat

-J
in. diam. ; segments oblong, much imbricated,

^ in. broad; stamens inserted low down in the perianth-tube; fila-

ments an inch long ; anthers oblong, reaching halfway up the

segments ; ovary oblong, ^ in, diam. ; style reaching to the tip of

the perianth-segments; stigma capitate. Herb. Amaryllid. 129;
Kunth, Enum. v. 635 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 54,

South Afeica : witbont locality, Thorn !

Coast Rkgion : on the Zwartberg, near Caledon, Timpleman in Berh. Mac*
Oman, 2619 ! Alexandria Div. ; between HofiFmans Kloof and Drie Fontein,
1000-2000 ft,, Dr<J^e.'

3. C. Elliotii (Baker) ; leaves lorate, flaccid, above a foot long,

an inch broad ; peduncle stout, above a foot long ; flowers bright

red, many in an umbel, cernuous; pedicels 1-2 in. long; spathe-

valves oblong, brownish, 2 in. long; perianth l^-l^in. long; tube

slender at the base, \ in. diam, at the throat ; segments oblong, | in.

long.

Coast Region : Stockenstrom Div. ; bank of stream on the south slope of

Eatberg, Elliot, 149

!

4. C. Hnttoni (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 56) ; leaves lorate, con-

temporary with the flowers, a foot long, |-| in. broad, narrowed to

an obtude point ;
peduncle above a foot long, i—i in. diam, ; flowers

6-8 in an umbel
;
pedicels slender, erect, f-1 in. long ; spathe-valves

2, oblong-lanceolate, whitish, membranous, 1^ in. long
;
perianth

about an inch long, pale red ; tube much curved, widening from a
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Bubcylindrical base to a throat i-i in. diam. ; segments oblong, half
as long as the tube; stamens biseriate; filaments very short; anthers
oblong, yellow, the three lower scarcely, the three upper a little

exserted from the perianth-tube ; style reaching halfway up the
segments

; stigma distinctly tricuspidate.

South Africa : without locality, Button !

Bescribed from a single specimen in the Kew herbariam, that flowered at Kew
in Muy, 186i.

6. C, brachyscyphns (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 55) ; bulb ovoid

;

leaves about 3, contemporary with the flowers, linear, 9-10 in. long,

\ in. broad ; scape slender, terete, as long as the leaves ; umbel 6-8-

flowered
;

pedicels ^| in. long ; spathe-valves lanceolate, an inch

long ; perianth pale red, under an inch long, with a funnel-shaped
tube ^ in. diam. at the throat, a little longer than the oblong-

lanceolate segments ; stamens as long as the segments ; anthers

oblong, yV ^^- loiig-

Eastsrn Rboion : Pondoland, Bachmawnt 295

!

Described from a plant flowered in July, 1886, by Mr. J. H. Tillett, of
Sprowston, near Norwich, who introduced it from Pondoland.

6. C. parviflorus (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1891, ix. 104); bulb
ovoid, under j in. diam. ; leaves linear, flaccid, above a foot long

;

peduncle slender, |-l ft. long ; flowers 6-8 in an umbel ; pedicels ^1
in. long ; spathe-valves lanceolate, 1-1^ in. long

;
perianth bright

red, 1-1 i in. long; tube slightly curved, slender at the base, i in,

diam. at throat ; segments broad oblong,-^ in. long.

Coast Region: Port Elizabeth, Hort, Dawson Paul! Hort. Strickland!

Stockenstrom Div. ;
garden at Fort Seymour, Scully, 59 ! Komgha, Flanajan,

67!
KaIiAHASI Rkoion : Transvaal ; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, iOOO-

4500 ft., Oalpin, 477 !

Kastbrn Begion: Qriqualand East; near Fort Donald, 4500 ft., Tyson,

1745!

7. C. collinus (Gawl. in Bot. Reg. t. 162) ; bulb ovoid,

1| in. diam. ; leaves 3, produced with the flowers, linear, glau-

cous, weak in texture, not twisted, 6-9 in. long, ^-J in. broad
;

peduncle slender, subterete, glaucous, about a foot long ;
flowers

6-10 in an umbel, bright scarlet, inodorous ;
pedicels slender,

suberect, |-1 in. long; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, about an inch

long; perianth bright red, l|-2 in. long ;
tube curved, very slender

in the lower half, dilated gradually to a throat ^ in. diam. ; segments

oblong, obtuse, ^ in. long ;
stamens almost uniseriate at the throat

of the perianth-tube ; filaments under ^^^ in. long ; anthers small,

oblong; style reaching halfway up the perianth- segments ; stigma

tricuspidate. Roem. et ScJiuUps, Si/st. Veg. vii. 898 ; KurUh, Enum.

V. 536 ; BaTcer, Handb. Amaryllid. 56: Monella glauea, Herh. App.

29. M. coUina, Salt'sh. Gen. 139.

Coast Rbqiov: Oaledon Div,; Baviaans Kloof, near Genadendal, Bvrehell,

7783 ! Alexandria Div. ; Zuurberg Rauge, Cooper, 3223 !
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.

8. C. spiralis (Burch, ex Gawl. in Bot. Reg. t. 167, excl. syn.)

;

bulb ovoid, 1^ in. diam. ; leaves 2-3, produced after the flowers,

linear, several times spirally twisted, weak in texture, glaucous green,

6-9 in. long, |—J in. broad at the middle
;
peduncle slender, reddish,

terete, glaucous, 9-1 2 in. long ; flowers 4-6 in an umbel, inodorous ;

pedicels slender, ascending, f-1 in. long ; spathe-valves 2, greenish,

lanceolate, an inch long ;
perianth bright crimson-red, l|-2 in. long,

tube curved, dilated from a subcylindrical base io a throat ^ in.

diam. ; segments oblong, patent, |-| in. long ; stamens a little

eiserted from the perianth-tube ; filaments J—J in. long ; anthers

oblong, yellow ; ovary oblong, under -^ in. diam. ; style overtopping

the stamens ; stigma tricuspidate. Reich. Fl. Exot. t. 42 ; Herb.

Amaryllid. 129; Kunth, JEnum. y. 537 ; Baker, Handb. AmarylUd.
55. Monella spiralis, Herb. App. 29 ; Salisb. Gen. 139.

Coast BsaiON : Port Elizabeth Div. ; near Betheladorp, Zeyher, 847

1

Surchell

!

9. C, pallidus (Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 2471) ; bulb ovoid, 1| in.

diam., produced into a short neck; leaves 6, produced after the flower,

linear, green, not twisted, i in. broad
;
peduncle subterete, purplish,

i ft. long ; flowers 4-5 in an umbel, pale red
;

pedicels slender,

f-1 in. long ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, greenish
;
perianth If in.

long ; tube dilated gradually to a throat j in. diam. ; segments
oblong, I in. long ; stamens and style exserted from the perianth-

tube. Boem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 897 ; Herb. Amaryllid. 129

;

Kunth, Enum. v. 536; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 66.

South Africa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Villette in 1822. Known to me only from the
figure cited.

10. C. rectiflorus (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, \\ in. diam. ; leaves 2,

contemporary with the flowers, linear, flaccid, straight, green, \-\ in.

broad at the middle
;
peduncle slender, \-\\ ft. long ; flowers 8-10

in an umbel, red
;
pedicels slender, ascending, |-1 in. long ; spathe

-

valves 2, lanceolate, not exceeding the pedicels
;
perianth straight,

erect, scarcely over an inch long, the tube dilated gradually from
the base to a throat .J in. diam. ; segments oblong, half as long as

the tube ; stamens distinctly biseriate ; filaments very short ; anthers

minute, oblong, the 3 lower placed one-third of the way down the

perianth-tube, the 3 upper at its throat ; style reaching to the tip

of the segments
;
stigma obscurely tricuspidate.

Coast Rigion: King Williamstovrn Div,; mountains near Perie, Tidmarsh
in Herb. MacOwan

!

11. C. Macowani (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1875, iv. 98) ; bulb ovoid,

I in. diam. ; tunics brown ; leaves 1-3, contemporary with the

flowers, linear, green, straight, erect, ^-1 ft. long, J-J in. broad
;

peduncle slender, terete, purplish, about a foot long ; flowers 6-8 in

an umbel, bright scarlet, inodorous, cernuous
; pedicels |-f in. long ;

spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, greenish, 1-1 1 in. long; perianth 1^-li
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in. long ; tube curved, gradually dilated from the base to a throat

^ in. diam. ; segments ovate, spreading horizontalJy, acute, A-;^ in.

long; stamens distinctly biserial ; filaments very short; anthers
oblong, yellow, the 3 lower a short distance down the tube and the 3
upper at its throat ; ovary oblong, |-^ in. diam. ; style just exserted
from the perianth-tube ; stigma tricuspidate. Baker, Handb.
Amaryllid. 66 ; Regel, Qartenjl. xxviii. 1, t. 960.

Coast Beoion : Fort Beaufort Div. 5 Winterberg, Bowker !

Cbnteai, RsaiON : Somerset Div.; summit of Bpsch Berg, 4700 ft.; Moc-
Oiean, 1635 ! Graaflf Reiaet Div. ; Koadevelds Berg, 5000 ft., Bolus, 1309 I

Introduced into cultiTation in 1875.

12. C. O'Brieni (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1894, xv. 716) ; bulb ovoid,

middle-sized ; leaves linear, contemporary with the flowers, a foot

long, \-^ in. broad, flaccid, bright green ; scape terete, longer than
the leaves ; flowers 7-8 in an umbel

;
pedicels J-| in. long ; spathe-

valves lanceolate, scariose, 1|^ in. long; perianth pale bright scarlet;

tube curved, above 1^ in. long, J in. diam. at the throat, narrowed
gradually to the base ; lobes ovate, \ in. long ; stamens and style

included in the perianth-tube.

Eastern Beoiow : Natal ; Drakensberg, HoH. J. O'Brien ! crevices of rocks,
valley of Buffalo River, 5000-6000 ft.. Wood, 4812 ! and the same or a very
nearly allied form from Griqualaud East ; Vaal Bank, near Kokstad, Haygarth
m Herb. Wood, 4203

!

Intermediate between C. anffustifoUus and C. Macowani.

13. C. odorns (Grawl. in Bot. Eeg. t. 503) ; bulb ovoid, brown,

1^ in. diam. ; leaves 2-3, linear, as long as the peduncle, straight,

green, -^ in. broad; peduncle |-1 ft. long; flowers 4—10 in an
umbel, drooping, bright red, fragrant

;
pedicels slender, ascending,

1-1| in. long ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, greenish, l|-2 in. long

;

perianth 2-2| in. long ; tube curved, slender, dilated gradually from
the base to a throat ^ in. diam. ; segments linear- oblong, i-^ in.

long ; stamens exserted from the perianth-tube ; filaments ^^ in.

long ; anthers oblong, yellow ; ovary oblong, -^ in. diam. ; style

sometimes protruded beyond the tip of the perianth-segments

;

stigma tricuspidate. Serb. Amaryllid. 129 ; Roem. et Schultes,

Syst, Veg. vii. 895 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 539 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryl-

lid. 56. MoneUa odoi-a. Herb. App. 29. JEusipho odora, Salisb.

Gen. 139.

SoDTH AFRICA : without locality, Villette !

Eastern Bkgion : Natal ; near Pietermaritzbarg, Kraut*, 266 ! and without

precise locality, Oerrard, 648

!

14. C. angustifolius (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 414) ; bulb ovoid, 1^-2 in.

diam. ; tunics brown, membranous ; leaves 2-3, usually contem-

porary with the flowers, linear, flaccid, green, straight, 1-1 f ft. long,

^-^"in. broad at the middle ;
peduncle terete, 1-1^ ft. long ; flowers

4-10 in an umbel, bright red, inodorous ; pedicels slender, ascend-

ing, I-I4 in. long ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, greenish, 1^-2 in.

long ; perianth 1^-2 in. long ; tube curved, dilated gradually from

I
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the base to a throat ^ in. diam. ; segments oblong, patent, ^| in.

long ; stamens exserted from the perianth-tube ; filaments -J—j in.

long; anthers oblong, yellow; ovary oblong, ^^ in, diam.; style

sometimes protruded beyond the perianth-segments ; stigma tricus-

pidate. Ourf. Bot. Mag. ^. 271 ; Lodd. Bot. Gab. <. 368 ; Red. Lit.

t. 388 ; Herb. Amaryltid. 129 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 538 ; Bakery

Handb. Amaryllid. 57. Crinum angudifolium, Linn. Jll. Suppl.

195 ; Thutib. Prodr. 59 ; Fl. Gap. edit. Schult. 300. Amaryllis

cylindracea, L'Herit. Sert. Anyl. 15. Timmia angustifolia, Ghnel.

Syst. Nat. ii. 538. Monella angustifolia. Herb. App. 29. JEusipho

angtisti/olius, Salisb. Gen. 139.

Vab. /3, grandifloma (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 57) ; peduncle stouter

;

perianth 2^-3 in. long, with a throat i in. diam.
Var. y, C. TentrlcosiiB (Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 49) ; perianth-tnbe more dilated,

veutricose in the upper half. Herb. Amaryllid. 129 ; Kunth, Enum, v. 537.

C. anguHifolius, Jacq. Sort. Schoenir. i. 40, t. 76. lionella .ventricota. Herb.

App. 29.

South Apkica : without locality, Thunierg .' Masson ! Oldenburg !

Coast Resign : near Kasteel Poort on Table Mountain, 2500 ft., MacOwan
and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 502! King Williarastown Div., near Perie Mountains,
Tidmarsh. 528 ! Qneenstown Div , Cooper, 3272 ! Var. ;8, British Kaffiaria,

Cofltper, 1805! Var. 7, Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Dr^gs, 1520 ! Bathurst

Div. ; between Blaaw Krans and the source of Kasuga River, Burchell, 3903 !

CiKTBAL liEQioN: Cave Mountain near Graaff Reinet, 3800 ft.. Bolus, 179 !

Kalahasi .Beqion : Basutoland, Cooper, 3224 ! Transvaal, Sanderson !

Eastkrh Region: Natal; Pietennaritzburg, 2000-3000 ft., Sutherland!
Inanda, Wood, 469! Var. 0, Terabuland ; Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 532! Qri-

qualand East, near Kokttad, 5000 ft.,> Tyson, 1555 ! Natal ; Mooi River
Valley, 2000-3000 ft., Sutherland ! Var. 7, Natal ; Pietermaritzburg, 2000-
3000 ft.. Sutherland

!

15. C. Btriatns (Herb, in Bot. Mag. t. 2534) ; bulb ovoid, 1^ in.

diam. ; leaves 2, green, linear, straight, contemporary with the

flowers, a foot long, ^-^ in. broad at the middle, narrowed to both
ends

; peduncle slender, terete, reddish, under a foot long ; flowers

2-3 in an umbel, pendulous ;
pedicels slender, |-1 in. long ; spathe-

valves 2f lanceolate, greenish
;
perianth 2^ in, long, bright red, with

yellow ribs ; tube curved, gradually dilated to a throat | in. diam.

;

segments oblong, ^-| in. long ; stamens exserted from the perianth-

lube ; filaments j in. long ; style overtopping the stamens ; stigma
tricuspidate. Herb. Amaryllid. 129 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg.

vii. 898 ; Kunth, Enum, v. 538.

South Africa : without locality.

Known to me only from the figure cited. Probably a mere variety of

C, angustifoliua.

16. C. Tuckii (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1876, 183) ; bulb ovoid, l| in.

diam., with tunics produced some distance above its top ; leaves 2,

contemporary with the flowers, linear, erect, straight, green, 1-1| ft.

long, \-^ in. broad
;
peduncle 1-1^ ft. long, ^-^ in. diam. ; flowers*

10-12 in an umbel; pedicels slender, cernuous or suberect, 1-2| in.

long ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, green, 3-3| in. long
;

perianth
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l|-2 in. long, yellowish at the base, passing gradually upwards into
deep bjood-red ; tube curved, dilated gradually from the base to a
throat ^ in. diam. ; segments oblong, ^-^ in. long, persistently con-
nivent ; stamens biseriate, the three lower not exserted from the
perianth-tube

; filaments as long as the anthers ; ovary oblong, ^ in.

diam. ; style just overtopping the anthers ; stigma tricaspidate.

Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 57; Gard. Ghron. 1892, xii. 165, /i/. 28.

Gbktbal BaaiON : Somertet Div. ; Bummit of Bosch Berg, 4500 ft., Mac-
Oman, 2133 t

17. C. Intescens (Herb. Amaryllid. 129, t. 33, fig. 14); bulb
globose, about 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2-4, produced with or after the

flowers, linear, green, straight, flaccid, a foot long, j in. broad ;

peduncle slender, i-\ ft. long ; flowers 2-3 to an umbel
;
pedicels

slender, erect, j-f in. long ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, greenish,

|-1 in. long
;
perianth siiberect, yellowish, 2 in. long; tube slightly

curved, very slender in the lower half, dilated gradually to a throat

- in. diam. ; segments oblong, ^| in. long ; stamens distinctly

biseriate j filaments very short ; anthers minute, oblong, the three

upper placed at the throat of the perianth-tube, the three lower a

short space below ; style exserted from the perianth-tube ; stigma

tricuspidate. Kunth, Enum. v. 639 ; Baker, JIandb. Amaryllid. 58.

C. alboluteut, Bureh. MSS. Monella ochroleuca. Herb. App. 29.

V^B. Cooperi (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 58) ;
peduncle more robuat ; umbel

sometimes 6-10-flowered
I
pedicels and spathe-valves longer ; perianth -segments

ovate, not more than J-i in. long, more spreading. C. Iv.tetcen8, Ho«k. in Bot.
Mag. t. 5374.

Coast Reoion : Riversdale Div. ; on or near the Lsnge Bergen, Burehell,

7144! Var. 0, mountains near King WiJliamstown, Mrs. Barber! Komgha,
Flanagan, 294 ! 300 ! Stockenstrom Div. ; soufhern spurs of Katberg, Mrs.

Barber ! Mutton ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 1806 ! .S225 ! Mrs. Hutton !

Kalahari BeOION : 'I'l-ansvaal ; mountain tops near Barberton, 5000-5500 ft.,

Galpin, 654 I and without precise locality, Sanderson !

Eastkhn Rkqiom : Var. /8, Tembulaud; Bh«eia, in low moiat places, 2000 ft.,

£aur, 242

!

18. C. Mackenii (Hook. fil. in Gard. Chron. 1869, 641, with

figure) ; bulb ovoid, 1-1^ in. diam. ; tunics brown, membranous

;

leaves 2-6, contemporary Avith the flower, linear, green, suberect,

straight, 9-12 in. long, ^-| in. broad; peduncle about a foot long,

subterete, slightly glaucous, red-brown towards the base ;
flowers

4-10 in an umbel, pure white
;
pedicels slender, erect, |-1 in. long

;

spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, greenish, l-l^ in. long; perianth sub-

erect, 2 in. long ; tube slightly curved, dilated gradually from the base

to a throat \ in. diam. ; segments oblong, ascending, ^-^ in. long

;

stamens distinctly biseriate; filaments very short; anthers minute,

oblong, the 3 upper placed opposite the throat of the tube, the 3

lower a little below it ; ovary oblong, ^-^ in. diam. ;
style exserted

from the perianth-tube ; stigma tricuspidate. Baker in Saund. Ref.

Bot. t. 355.

Eastmn Rkoion; Natal; Ifafa, Tyson, 2103! and without precise locaUty,

Oerrard, 1855 ! Svthtrlani I Wood, 1336 ! Adlam, 152 I
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19. C. nniflorng (G-awl. in Bot. Reg. t. 168) ; bulb glol^oae, f-1 in.

diam. ; tunics pale, membranous, produced about an inch over its

top; leaves 1-2, contemporary with the flowers, linear, straight,

erect, Jg-^ in. broad; peduncle slender, 3-9 in. long; umbel 1-3-

flowered; pedicel short if the flower is solitary, reaching 1-1|^ in. if

they are more than one ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, green, 1-1 5 in.

long
;
perianth 1|-2 in. long, erect or slightly decurved, white with

red-brown or green stripes ; tube dilated gradually from the base to

a throat \-~ in. diam. ; segments oblong, |-f in. long, with about 5

fine distinct ribs in the middle, which are decurrent down the tube ;

stamens biseriate ; filaments about j in. long, erect or incurved ;

anthers oblong, yellow; ovary green, oblong, ^V""^ ^"' <3iam, ; style

overtopping the anthers, with 3 falcate stigmatose forks ^ in. long

;

capsule oblong-trigonous, under an inch long ; seeds discoid, black,

I in. diam. Boem. et Schultes, Syst Veg. vii. 899; Kunth, Enum.
V. 540 ; Baker, Handb. AmarylUd. 58. Amaryllis clavata, U Herit.

Sert. 11 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 52. Gastronema clavatum, Serb, in

Bot. Mag. t. 2291 ; AmarylUd. 132 ; App. 30. Amaryllis Pumilio,

Ait. Hort. Kew i. 415. A. humilis, Ldtik. Enum. i. 313. Gyrtan-

thua Pumilio, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 900.

South Avrica : without locality, Sparrt^an ! Drege, 2190a !

CoABT Region : Uitenhage Dir. j Van Stadens Berg, MacOtoan, 1938 ! near

Uitenhrtge, BurcheU, 4265 ! between Betbelsdorp and Uitenhage, Burchell,

4398-3 ! and near the Zwaitkops Eiver, Ecklon, 606 !

20. C. helictTW (Lehm. Delect. Sem. Hort. Hamburg. 1839, 7) ;

bulb globose, 1-1^ in. diam., with tunics produced an inch over the

top ; leaves 2-4, contemporary with the flowers, linear, spirally

twisted, 6-9 in. long, ^-^-^ in. broad
;
peduncle slender, 3-9 in.

long ; flowers 1-3 in an umbel ; pedicel |-^ in. long if there is only

one ilower, reaching 1-li in. if there are 2-3 ; spathe-valves 2, lanceo-

late, 1-2 in. long; perianth white, lJ-2^ in. long ; tube straight or

slightly curved, dilated gradually from the base to a throat | in,

diam. ; segments oblong, cuspidate, ^-f in. long, with five fine

distinct ribs down the middle ; stamens and style as in C. unifiorus

;

ovary green, oblong, \-^ in. diam. Kunth, Enum. v. 641 ; Baker,
Handh. AmarylUd. 58. Cyphonema loddigesianum, Herb, in Bot.
Mag. sub tt. 3710 and 3747. Gastronema spirale, Zeyher Exsic,

CaKTEAL Region : Somerset Div. ; near the Great and Little Fish Riyers,

Br^ge, 2191a! MacOtoan, 1580! and Burke! uear Graaft Eeinet, 2700 ft..

Bolus, 1308 !

21. C. vittatuB (Desf. ex Red. Lil. t. 182); bulb globose, 1^ in.

diam. ; leaves 5-6, contemporary with the flowers, linear, suberect ;

peduncle terete, 6-9 in. long; flowers 5-6 in an umbel, white
striped with red-brown

;
pedicels very short ; spathe-valves 2,

lanceolate, greenish, \\ in. long; perianth about 3 in. long ; tube
slender in the lower half, dilated gradually to a throat | in. diam.

;

segments oblong, \ in. long ; stamens exserted from the throat of

the tube ; ovary oblong, green ; style overtopping the stamens. Pair.
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Eficyc. Suppl. ii. 438; Boem. et Schultes, Si/si, Veg, tu. 899;
Kunth, Enum. v. 541 ; BakeVy Handb. Amaryllid. 58.

South Afeica ; without locality.

Known only from the figure cited.

22. C. smithianus (Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 3779); bulb ovoid,

1^ in. diam. ; leaves 2-4, contemporary with the flowers, linear,

spirally twisted, rather glaucous, 6-9 in. long, ^ in. broad
;
peduncle

slender, terete, | ft. long; flowers 1-2 in an umbel
;
pedicels 1-1|

in. long ; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate
;
perianth 3|-4 in. long, white

streaked with green or red-brown ; tube slightly curved, dilated

gradually from the base to a throat an inch in diameter ; segments
oblong, an inch long, with 5-7 fine distinct ribs in the centre,

decurrent down the tube ; stamens biseriate ; filaments filiform, \ in.

long ; anthers yellow, oblong ; ovary oblong, green, \ in. diam.
;

style much overtopping the anthers ; stigmas 3, spreading. Kunthy
Enum. V. 641 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 58.

Eastebn Region : Lorenzo Marquez ; Lombobo Mountains, Mrs. K. Saunders f

Described from a specimen sent by Prof. Balfour from the Edinburgh Botanic
Garden in May, 1876.

23. C. sanguineus (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5218) ; bulb ovoid,

2 in. diam. ; tunics brown, scariose; leaves 3-4, contemporary with
the flowers, lanceolate, acute, bright green, a foot long, |-| in.

broad at the middle, narrowed to the apex, and with a distinct petiole

3-4 in. long; peduncle slender, terete, pale green, 6-9 in. long;
flowers 1-3 in an umbel, scentless

;
pedicels |-2 in. long

;

Bpathe-valves 2^, lanceolate, green, 2-3 in. long ;
perianth

3-4i in. long, bright red ; tube suberect or decidedly curved, sub-

cylindrical in the lower half, dilated in the upper half to a throat an

inch in diameter ; segments ovate, falcate or rather revolute, 1-2 in.

long
; stamens uniseriate, exflerted a little from the throat of the

perianth-tube; filaments arcuate, incurved, |in. long; anthers small,

oblong ; ovary oblong-trigonous, |-a in. diam, ; style overtopping

the anthers; stigmas 3, falcate, j in. long. Baker, Handb.

Amaryllid. 69. Gasfronema sanffuineum, Lindl. in Joum. Hort. Soc.

iii. 315, with woodcut.

Eastbbn Regiojt : Natal, Sanderson, 551 ! Plant .'

Introduced into cultivation by Backhouse in 1860. Also Galla coantry, East

Tropical Africa, Wakefield !

C. hyhridus, N. E. Brown in Gard. Chron. 1885, xxiv. 391, is n garden

hybrid between this species and Vallota purpur«a,

24. C. Galpini (Baker in Kew Bullet. 1892, 83) ; bulb ovoid,

f in, diam. ; leaves linear, glabrous
;
peduncle very slender, 3 in.

long, bearing a single erect flowor ; spathe-valves lanceolate, mem-
branous, an inch long; pedicel ^ in. long; perianth blight red,

under 2 in. long; tube broadly funnel-shaped in the upper two-

thirds, cylindrical at the base; segments ovate, ^ in. long; stamens

inserted in two rows above the middle of the tube ; filaments ^ in.

long; anthers small, oblong ; style overtopping the anthers.
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Kalahari Begion : Transvaal ; rocky hill sides, Berea Ridge near BarbertoD,

3000 ft., Galpin, 409!

Near C sanguineus.

XVII. CLIVIA, Lindl.

Perianth infundibuliform, curved or straiglit ; tube infundibuliforra,

short ; segments connivent, oblanceolate or oblanceolate- oblong,

obtuse, much, longer than the tube, the three outer narrower than

the three inner. Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube
;

filaments filiform, about as long as the segments ; anthers oblong,

dorsifixed, versatile. Ovary globose, 3-celled : ovules 5-6 in a cell,

fascicled at the centre of the placenta ; style long, very slender,

tricuspidate at the stigraatose apex. Fruit a bright red pulpy berry.

Seeds one or few, large, globose, bulbiform.

Balb imperfect, conBisting only of the dilated bases of the leaves ; root-fibres

very thick ; leaves numerous, lorate or oblanceolate, distichous, persistent;

peduncle stoat, solid, ancipitons ; flowers bright red-yellow, scentless, many in

an umbel ; spathe^valves several, unequal, green, lanceolate, membranous,
imbricated.

DisTRiB. Endemic,

Subgenus EtrcLiviA. Perianth curved.

Leaf not narrowed to the apex ...

Leaf narrowed to the apex ' ..

Subgenus iMANTOPHTLttrM. Perianth straight.

The only species

(1) nobili*.

(2) Oardeni.

(3) miniata.

1. C. nobilis (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1182) ; leaves about a dozen,

lorate, very obtuse, bright green, not narrowed below the middle,

1-1^ ft. long, lf-l| in. broad, firm in texture, scabrous on the

margin
;
peduncle ancipitous, about a foot long ; flowers often 40-60

in an umbel
;
pedicels |-1 in. long ; spathe-valves several, unequal,

lanceolate, greenish
;
perianth reddish-yellow, curved ; tube infun-

dibuliform, \-^ in. long; segments oblanceolate, tipped with green,

|-1^ in. long, \-^ in. broad ; stamens a little exserted ; anthers
oblong, yellow, y\ in. long ; ovary globose, | in. diam. ; style finally

a little longer than the stamens. JRoem. et SehuUes, Syst. Yeg. vii. 892.

Herh. AmarylUd. 230, f. 36,/.^^. 6, andtA4:,Jig. 29; Kunth, Enum.
v. 585 ; Baker; Handh. Amaryflid. 61. Imantophyllurn. Aitoni, Hook,
in Bot. Mag. t. 2856.

Coast Region : Bathurst Div. ; near Kaffir Drift. Burchell, 3873 ! and
between Riet Fontein and the source of Kasnga River, Burchell, 4131 ! Eastern
Frontier, J/rs. Barber .'

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 4000-
4650 ft.. Galpin, 1102!
Eastern Region : Natal ; near Murchison, Wood, 3066 ! Zululand ; Eshowe,

Mrs. Saunders, 8!

Introduced into cultivation in 182''.

2. C. Garden! (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 4895) ; leaves 10-12,
lorate, distichous, bright green, It; 2^ ft, long, 1-1 :} in. broad.
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narrowed gradually to the apex, but hardly at all below the middle
;

peduncle ancipitous, 1-1| ft. long; flowers 12-20 in an umbel;
pedicels 1-1 1 in. long; spathe-valves several, linear or lanceolate,
greenifb, 1^ in. long; perianth reddish-yellow, curved; tube infun-
dibuliform, ^-| in. long ; segments all oblanceolate, obtuse, 1^ in.

^oiig) 4-3 in. broad, tipped with green ; stamens as long as the
perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, yellow, ^ in. long ; ovary
globose, i in. diam. ; style finally much exserted ; fruit ovoid, bright
red, an inch long. Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 62.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal, Hort. NeUon!
Eastern Region : Natal, Garden !

Introdnced into cultivation by Captain Garden in 1855.

3. C. miniata (Kegel, Gartenflora, 1864, 131, t. 434); leaves

16-20, oblanceolate, suberect, bright green, l|-2 ft. long, l|-2 in.

broad, narrowed to the apex and gradually to the base ;
peduncle

stout, ancipitous, 1-1| ft. long; flowers 12-20 in an umbel;
pedicels 1-2 in, long ; spathe-valves several, linear or lanceolate,

greenish, l|-2 in. long
; perianth erect, bright scarlet with a yellow

throat ; tube infundibuliform, \-\ in. long ; limb 2-2| in. long

;

outer segments oblanceolate, inner oblanceolate-oblong, \ in. broad

;

stamons shorter than the perianth-segments ; anthers yellow, \ in.

long ; ovary globose, j in. diam. ; style reaching to the top of the

perianth-segments. Imantophyllum miniatum, Hook, in Bot. Mag.
it. 4783 ; Flore des Serres, tt. 949, 950 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 62.

I£imantop7iyllum miniatum, Oroenland in Jtev. Hort. 1859, 125,

tt. 29-30 ; Flore desSerres, tt. 2373-4. Vallota ? miniata, Lindl. in Gard.

Chroii. 1854, 119. Cyrtanthus Smithii, Krattss, in Flora, 1845, 311.

Eastern Region : Natal ; mountains near Pietermaritzburg, 2800 ft., Mac-
Owan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 804 ! aud without precise locality, Buchanan !

Cooper, 3219

!

Introduced into cultivation by Backhouse in 1864. For. Lindeni, Andre in

111. Hort. 1878, t. o43, is a robust large-flowered variety with the inner segments
of the limb an inch broad.

Between C. nohilis and miniata a fine hybrid has been raised, which is now
com;noi> in European gardens under the name of Imantophyllum cyrtanthijlorum.

A full account of it, with figures, will be found in Van Houtte's Flore des Serres,

t. 1877, and by Greenland in the Revue Horticole for 1859, vol. viii. p. 258,

fig. 65. It has a curved perianth, with the inner segments of the limb twice as

broad as the outer, and exserted stamens.

XVIII. HiEMANTHUS, Linn.

Perianth straight, erect, with a short subcylindrical tube above the

ovary; segments longer than the tube, linear or lanceolate, equal,

spreading or permanently ascending. Stamens inserted at the throat

of the perianth-tube; filaments filiform, often longer than the

perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed, versatile. Ovary

globose, 3-celled ; ovules solitary or in collateral pairs ; style filiform,

erect ; stigma minutely tricuspidate. Fruit globose, indehiscent,

baccate. Seeds globose, often solitary ; testa pale, membranous.
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(1) Katherines.

Spathe-valves and

(2) punioeuB.

Rootstock a tanioated bulb ; leaves broad and obtuse, various in texture,

often thick and fleshy ;
peduncle stout, solid, compressed ; flowers numerous,

usually red or white, in dense capitate umbels, surrounded by a whorl of erect or

spreading membranous bracts.

DisTEiB. Several species in Tropical Africa; one in Socotra. Two of the

four subgenera are endemic at the Cape.

Subgenus I. Nkbissa (Salisb.). Leaves membranous. Spathe-valves and

perianth-segments spreading.

The only Cape species ... ... .„

Subgenus II. GrAiis (Salisb.) Leaves membranous
perianth-segments persistently ascending.

licafy stem short, leaves distinctly petioled ...

Leafj stem elongated, leaves not petioled ;

Bracts brown, flowers greenish

Bracts green, flowers bright red

Subgenus III. Melicho (Salisb.). £u/i with thick bifarious tunics,

thick, fleshy. Bracts and perianth-segments spreading.

Umbel few-flowered

:

Leaves glabrous on the margin ... ... ... (6)

Leaves ciliated on the margin ... ... ... (6)

Umbel many -flowered

:

liCaves oblong or obovat^ hairy ... ... ... (7)
Leaves lorate or Ungulate, glabrous

:

Leaves l|-2 in. broad :

Perianth f-i in. long (8)
Perianth f in. long (9)

Leaves 4-5 in. broad... (10)

(3)

(4)

natalensis.

magniflcu8.

Leaves

Fnmilio.
lancessfolias.

oamAOft,

albiflos.

albo-maculatas.
Baurii.

Arnottii.

deformis.

Uackenii.

amarylloideB.

montanns.
Candidas.

Subgenus IV. Diacieb (Salisb.). Bulh with thick bifarious tunics. Leaves

thick, fleshy. Bracts and perianth-segments permanently ascending.

Bracts white, veined with green j flowers pure white :

Peduncle produced ; umbel not compressed :

Pedicels very short

:

Leaves lingulate

:

Leaves ciliated

Leaves not ciliated

Leaves suborbioular ... ... .„

Pedicels ^-J in. long ,.

Peduncle very short ; umbel compressed :

Leaves orbicular

Leaves round-oblong ...

Bracts reddish, f-1 in. long, falling short of the
flowers

:

Leaves suborbicular

;

Peduncle glabrous (17) Cooperi.

Peduncle densely hiury (18) hirsatns.
Leaves oblong (19) incarnatus.
Leaves lorate

:

Leaves glabrous on the margin

:

Leaves 4 in. broad, much undulated ... (20) nndulatOB.
Leaves 2-3 in. broad :

Pedicels i in. long (21)
Pedicels as long as the flowers ... (22)

Leaves ciliated on the margin (23)
Bracts oblong, reddish, 1^-2 in. long, equalling or
overtopping the flowers

:

Leaves suborbicular

:

Leaves with scabrous margins ; bracts shorter
thrtu the flowers (24)

Leaves with smooth margins ; bracts over-
topping the flowers (25) CftllOBUS.

(11)

(12)

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

concolor.

languineuB.
hozmlia.

rotondifoliai.
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'..'.

(26)

(27)

(28)

mosohatns.
eoeoineas.

tigrinus.

airy on the

(29)

(30)

(31)

hyalocarpuB.
crassipes.

pnbescens.

Chron. 1877, vii. 656); bulb
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Leaves Ungulate, 4-8 in. broad :

Mature leaf, glabrous on tbe face and edge
Leaves haired on the back
Leaves not barred on the back

Mature leaf ciliated

Leaves lorate, 1^-2 in. broad 4

Leaves glabrous
Leaves ciliated only

Leaves usually both ciliated and hairy on the
surface ...

1. H. EathaiiasB (Baker in Gard.
globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; leafy stem, short ; leaves 3-5, contemporary
with the flowers, oblong, membranous, bright green, 9-12 in. long,

4-6 in. broad, narrowed at the base into a distinct spotted petiole

4-5 in. long; vertical veins 8-10 on each side of the distinct midrib,
the central ones ;|-J in. apart

;
peduncle lateral, distinct from the

leafy stem, spotted low down, about a foot long, ^-1 in. diam. at the
base ; umbel globose, 4-6, or in cultivation 8-9 in. diam.

;
pedicels

slender, 1-2 in. long ; spathe-valves 5-6, lanceolate, very thin,

reflexing, fugacious, 1^-2 in. long
;

perianth bright red ; tube

cylindrical, ^—| in. long ; segments lanceolate, reflexing, f-1 in.

long ; filaments ascending, bright red, 1-1 1 in. long ; anthers oblong,

yellow, jL in. long ; ovary green, globose, |—^ in. diam. ; style erect,

2 in. long ; berry bright red, the size of a small cherry, | in. diam.

Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6778 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 64.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 403 ! and without precise locality,

Mrs. K, Saunders ! Sanderson !

KiLiiAHABi Kkgion : Transvaal ; stony ground at the base of hills, Queen's
River Valley, near Barberton, 2000 ft., Galpin, 711 1

Introduced into cultivation by Mr. Keit in 1877. Proves to be the finest and
most easily cultivated of all the species of its subgenus.

2. H. puniceus (Linn. Sp. Plant. 325) ; bulb subglobose, oblique,

2-3 in. diam. ; scale-leaves orbicular ; leafy stem not produced ;

leaves 2-4, oblong, membranous, bright green, much undulated, 6-9

in. long, 2-3 in, broad, narrowed at the base into a distinct petiole 3-G
in. long, fully developed by the time the flowers appear ; main veins

about 6 on each side of the distinct midrib, the central ones |-i in.

apart
; peduncle lateral, |-1 ft. long ; umbel globose, capitate, about

3 in. diam.
;
pedicels erect, |-1 in. long ; bracts 6-8, oblong, im-

bricated, permanently ascending, l|-2 in. long ; flowers inodorous ;

perianth pale scarlet, rarely white, 1 in. long ; tube cylindrical,

l~^ in. long ; segments lanceolate, 3-nerved ; filaments bright red,

an inch long ; anthers yellow, oblong yV in. long ; style straight, red,

J in. long ; berry bright red, globose, the size of a small cherry. Bot.

Mag. <. 1315 ; Ait. Hm-t. Kew. i. 404 ; Thunb. Prodr. 59; Fl. Cap.

edit. Schult. 299 ; Bed. Lil. t. 320 ; Hei-b. Amaryll. 233 ; Kunth,

Enum. v. 588 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 65. H. redouteaniie,

Roem. Amaryllid. 38. Gyaxis puniceus, Salisb. Oen. 131.

Vab. /8, membranacens (Baker); habit weaker; petiole longer in proportion

to the lamina
;
peduncle more slender ;

pedicels shorter, so that the bracU some-

times overtop the flowers.
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I

SoTTTH Afbica : without locality, Auffe .'

Coast Rbqion : Humansdorp Div. } Kromme Birer, Thunlerg ! Port Eliza-

beth Div. ; between Drostdy Farm and the Leadmine, near GlaiBsen Point,

BuTchell, 4472 ! and Crag-ga Kamma, Zeyher, 573 !

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. ; Bruintjes Hoogte, Burchell, 3019 ! 3072

!

and Bosch Berg, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 1890!
Eabtieh Region : Tembnland ; Bazeia, in forests, 2000-2500 ft., Baur, 729 !

Var. )3, Natal ; Umymyati, Wood, 1219 ! and without precise locality, Feddie

!

Gerrard, 735 ! Cooper, 3230

!

Introduced into cultivation before the end of the seventeenth century.

3. H. natalensis (Pappe ex Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5378) ; bulb

globose, oblique, 2-3 in. diam. ; scale-laaves about 4, round-ovate,

pale green, much dotted and tipped with red-brown-; leafy stem

produced, about a foot long ; leaves 8-9, oblong, membranous, bright

green, not petioled, but narrowed to a clasping base, above a foot long,

4-5 in. broad, the outer tipped and spotted on the back with

red-brown
; peduncle produced from the axis of one of the scale-

leaves, distinct from the leafy stem, compressed, sulcate, about a foot

long, |-1 in. thick ; umbel very dense, globose, capitate, 3-4 in.

diam. ; pedicels 1-1| in. long ; bracts about 6, oblong, bright red, imbri-

cated, permanently ascendirg, l|-2 in. long
;
perianth greenish, 1 in.

long ; tube cylindrical, j in. long ; segments linear, f in. long ; fila-

ments yellowish, above an inch long j anthers minute, oblong ; ovary

globose,
-J

in. diam ; style overtopping the anthers ; berry subglobose,

red, usually 1-seeded, ^ in. diam. Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 66.

£a8T£bn Region: Natal, Buchanan! Griquulaud East; moist places near

Kokstad, 5000 ft., Tyson, 1843 !

Described from Uving plants in the Eew collection.

4. H. magniflcus (Herb, in Bot. Reg. 1841, Misc. 71, No. 153)

;

bulb globose, 3-4 in. diam. ; scale-leaves 6-8, orbicular ; leafy stem
reaching a length of 2 feet, not developed till after the peduncles,

spotted with red-brown
; produced leaves 6-8, oblong, membranous,

bright green, xmdulated, 12-15 in. long, 4-5 in. broad, not petioled,

narrowed to a clasping base ; main veins 8-10 on each side of the

distinct midrib, tranverse veinlets close and very oblique • peduncle
lateral, very stout, about a foot long ; umbel globose, very dense,

sometimes 6-6 in. diam.
; pedicels slender, |-1 in. long ; bracts 6-8,

ovate, ascending, imbricated, bright green, about 2 in. long, plain

or spotted with red-brown
; perianth bright scarlet, 1 in. long

;

tube cylindrical ; segments ascending, twice as long as the tube ;

filaments bright scarlet, an inch long ; anthers oblong, yellow ; style

overtopping the anthers ; berry bright red, the size of a small cherry.

Kunth, Enum. v. 589. Baher, Handb. Amaryllid. 66. H.punicem,
var. magnifica, Herb, in Bot, Mag. sub t, 3870. H. Bouperi, Floral
Mag. 1875, t. 148.

Vae. /5, H. insignis (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 4745) ; bracts plain green, much
overtopping the flowers, 5-6 in. long.

Vab. 7, Gumbletoni (Baker ; leafy stem about a foot long ; leaves orbicular,
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unspotted, 5-6 in. long and broad; pedancle 6-8 in. long ; braots and flowers of
the type.

Vab. 5, H. snperbus (Hort.) ; leafy stem not produced ; leaves 5-6, rosulate,
contemporary with the flowers, oblong, narrowed from the middle to the base and
apex ; peduncle, bracts, and flowers of the typical form.

South Africa : without locality.

Eastern Region : Delagoa baj, Monteiro .' Var. i8, Introduced from Natal
by the Rev. Mr. Rooper. Var. y, Described from a specimen and sketch of
Mr. Gumbleton's. Var. 8, Described from living plants grown at Kew, and by
Messrs. Krelage and Sir C. W. Strickland.

Mr. Erelage tells me that under similar treatment sxiperhut flowers in March,
puniceus not till July or August.

5. H. Piunilio (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 32, t. 61); bulb sub-

globose, about 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2, developed after the flowers,

suberect, lorate, subacute, glabrous, 4-5 in. long, about | in. broad,

green, barred and spotted on the back near the base with red-brown
;

peduncle slender, about 2 in. long, spotted ; flowers 5-6 in an umbel

;

pedicels |—| in. long ; bracts oblong.lanceolate, |-| in. long
;
perianth

whitish, about ^ in. long ; tube short ; segments spreading ; stamens
and style exserted. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 27 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit.

2, ii. 209; JPoir. Encyc. Suppl. iii. 34; Herb. Amaryll. 234; Kunth,
Enum. V, 691 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 67. Melicho Pumilio,
ScUisb. Oen. 130.

South Aieica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacqmn's figure.

6. H. lanceeefolius (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 31, t. 60); bulb

ovoid, compressed, 1-1|^ in. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious ; leaves 2,

rarely 3, not developed till after the flowers, lanceolate, acute, 6-8 in.

long, 2 in. broad, psde green, glabrous on the surfaces, ciliated on
the margin with minute deflexed hairs, dotted and barred with red,

usually spreading
;

peduncle compressed, green, glabrous, slender,

4-5 in. long ; flowers 6-8 in an umbel
;
pedicels |-| in. long ; bracts

lanceolate, about | in. long; perianth white slightly tinged with

pink, under | in. long ; tube short ; segments linear, spreading

;

stamens and style exceeding the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong,

minute, yellow. WiUd. Sp. Plant, ii. 27; Ait. Hort. Kew, edit. 2,

ii. 209 ; Pair. Encyc. Suppl. iii. 33 ; Herb. Amaryllid. 234 ; Kunth,

Enum. V. 590 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 67. Melicho lanceatfolitu,

Salisb. Gen. 130.

South Africa : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacqnin's figure.

7. H. oamens (Gawl. in Bot. Reg. t. 609); bulb compressed,

2-3 in, diam. ; tunics thick, imbricated, green, bifarious ; leaves 2,

developed after the flowers, pale green, oblong or obovate, 4-6 in.

long, 2-4 in. broad, narrowed to the base, softly hairy, especially

towards the margin
;
peduncle slender, ^-1 ft. long, usually pilose

and mottled with purple ; flowers 40-50 or more in a dense globose
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umbel 2-3 in. diam,
;

pedicels slender, |-1 in. long ; bracts 5-6,

oblong, nsually rcflexing, about an incb long
;
perianth pink, rarely

white, |-| in. long ; tube xV~4 ^^' ^^^o » segments lanceolate

;

stamens generally exserted ; anthers minute, oblong, yellow; style

overtopping the stamens. Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 3373 ; Eierb.

Amaryllid. 234 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 590 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid.

67. Melicho carneus, Salisb. Gen. 130. J2". brevi/oHus, Herb.

Amai-yllid. 234, t. SO, Jig. 3 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 591.

Var. 3, H. Btrigosug (Herb. Amaryllid. 234, t. 30, fig. 2) ; leaves hairless

on the surface when mature. Kunth,, Enum. v. 590.

South Africa : Var. &, a sketch by Masson in the British Museum.
Cbnteal Region: Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 3500 ft., MaeOwan, 157S\

xnountaius near Graafif Reinet, 4300 ft.. Bolus, 764 I Bowker, 83

!

KAI.AHABI Beoion : Orange Free State ; Bhinoster Kop, Burke ! and Galedon

Bivur, Burke, 444

!

Eastebn Rboion : Trangkei ; between Kei River and Gekau, 1000-2000 ft.,

Drege, 4517 ! Tembuland j Equtyeni, Gatberg country, 4000 ft., Baur, 1169 !

8. H. amarylloides (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 5, t. 408) ; bulb

ovoid, not compressed, l|-2 in. diam.; tunics thick, bifarious;

leaves 2, developed after th« flowers. Ungulate, obtuse, bright green,

glabrous on both edge and margin, 6-12 in. long, 1—2 in. broad

;

peduncle slender, glabrous, ^-1 ft. long; flowers 50 or more in a

dense globose umbel 2-3 in. diam.
;
pedicels slender, |-1 in. long

;

bracts 5-6, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, spreading, about an inch

long
;
perianth pinkish or white, |-| in. long ; tube short ; segments

lanceolate, spreading; stamens and style exceeding the perianth-

segments. Pair. Encyc, Suppl. iii, 33 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 589

;

Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 68. H. amaryllidioides, Herb. Amaryllid.

233. Melicho amarylloides, SaJisb. Gen. 130.

Coast Region : Bedford Div. ; hills between Bedford and Esterhuyzens Poort,
MacOwan, 2248

!

Central BEGioy : Somerset Div. ; Brak Fontein, near Somerset East,

MaeOwan.
Kalahari Region : Tmnsvaal ; Mooi River, Burke .'

Eastern Region : Transkei ; between Gekau and Bashee River, 1000-2000 ft.,

Driffe, 4524 ! Tembuland; Geigeira, near Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 5681

9. H. montanas (Baker) ; bulb middle-sized ; leaves 2, contem-
porary with the flowers, lorate, obtuse, glabrous, 8-9 in. long, 1^ in.

Lbroad at the middle
;

peduncle slender, glabrous, f ft. long ; ex-
ipanded head 2 in. diam. ; bracts many, lanceolate, reflexing

;
pedicels

|-| in. long; flowers white; perianth-tube subcylindrical, ^ in.

long ; segments lanceolate, spreading, i in. long ; stamens and style

not longer than the segments.

Eastern Region : Natal ; valley of the Buffalo River near Charleston,
6000-6000 ft., »^ood, 4810!

Very near R. atnarylloides, Jaeq.

10. H. candidus (Bull. Cat. New Plants 1894, 3) ; bulb large,

globose ; leaves 2, contemporary with the flowers, fleshy. Ungulate, a

foot or more long, 4-5 in. broad, hairy on both sides ;
peduncle aa
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long as the leaves, very hairy ; expanded head 5 in. diam. ; bracts

many, lanceolate, reflexed at the flowering-time, 1^ in. long
;
pedicels

about an inch long ; flowers white
;
perianth-tube cylindrical, \ in.

long ; segments linear, | in. long ; stamens and style longer than the
segments.

Eastbbn Bbgion : Natal ; Tugela Valley, Allwon !

Sent to U8 by Mr. P. Boyle, April, 1891.

11. H. albiflos (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 31, t. 59) ; bulb com-
pressed, 2-3 in. in the longer diameter ; tunics thick, green, bifarious

;

leaves 2-4, contemporary with the flowers, Ungulate, suberect, obtuse,
6-8 in. long, 2^-3} in. broad above the middle, narrowed gradually
to the base, green and glabrous on the surfaces, more or less densely
ciliated on the margin

;
peduncle pale green, glabrous, 6-9 in. long,

J in. diam. ; umbel dense, globose, 2 in. diam.
;
pedicels about j in.

long ; bracts 5-6, oblong, obtuse, permanently ascending, white with
distinct green veins ; flowers scentless, pure white

;
perianth | in.

long ; tube subcylindrical, j in. long ; segments linear, ^-f in. long
;

filaments white, f in. long ; anthers oblong, yellow, very small
;

ovary oblong, green ; style overtopping the anthers ; berry globose,

bright red, | in. diam. Willd. Sp. Plant ii. 27 ; Poir. Encyc. Suppl.
iii. 32 ; Bed. Lil. t. 398 ; Lodd. Bot. Gab, t 602 ; Gawl. in Bot.

Mag. t. 1239; Baher^ Handb. Amaryllid. 68. H. intermedius, Roem.
AmaTyllid. 36. H. virescens, vars. tntermedius and albiflos, Herb.
Amaryllid. 235; Kunth, Enum. v. 592. Diades ciliaris, Salisb.

Gen. 130.

Var. /3, pabescens (Herb.) j leaves hairy also on the face. H. puhescens, Gawl.
in Bot. Reg. t. 382; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 702, non Linn. fil. H. virescens, var.

puhescens, Serb. Amaryllid. 235. Kunth, Enum. v. 592, excl. syn. Diacles
puhescens, Salisb. Gen. 130.

Vae. 7, brachyphyllas (Baker) ; leaves oblong, about 3 in. long, 2 in. broad,
finely ciliated on the margin, glabrous on the surfaces ;

peduncle glabrous, a
little shorter than the leaves.

Var. 8, Bnrchellii (Baker) ; leaves oblong, 8-4 in. long, 2-2J in. broad, hairy

on the surface, densely ciliated on the margin ; peduncle hairy, a little longer
than the leaves.

South Africa: without locality, Villette!

Coast Region : Var. 5, Uitenhage Div., ZeyJier, 967 !

Cbntral Rsgiok : stony places and among shrubs near Graaff Reinet, 2000 ft.

,

Bolus, 85 ! Var. y, Somerset Div. ; mountain above the spring of Commadagga,
Burchell, 3348 1 Var. 5, GraaflF Reinet Div. ; between Milk River and Platie

River, Burchell, 2955

!

Frequent in gardens. Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in

November, 1877.

M. Clarkei, Hort., is a hybrid raised by Colonel Trevor Clarke in 1891, between

albijlos and a variety of coccineus,

12. fl. albomaculatus (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, x. 202);
bulb 2 in. diam. ; tunics thick, green, bifarious ; leaves 2, contem-

porary with the flowers, lorate, obtuse, suberect, above a foot long,
2-2 i in. broad above the middle, glabrous when mature, spotted

with white, very obscurely ciliated in an early stage
; peduncle
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glabrous, green, slightly compressed, 4-6 in. long, |-f in. diam.

;

umbel dense, globose, 2 in. diam. ; bracts 6-7, oblong, imbricated,

white with green veins, about 1| in. long; pedicels i-i in. long

;

perianth white, an inch long ; tube cylindrical, ^ in. long ; segments

lanceolate, twice as long as the tube ; filaments white, an inch long

;

anthera oblong, pale yellow ; style as long as the stamens. Baker,

Handh. Amaryllid. 69.

Ei.8TKBN Region: Pondoland, BacAmann, 293! Natal; Mount Moreland,

Wood, 1006 ! near Durban, Wood, 1989

!

Des.cribed from plants that flowered with Messrs. Low at Clapton, November,

1875, and Messrs. Henderson, Maida Vale, December, 1877.

13. H. Baurii (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6875) ; bulb compressed,

oblong, 3-4 in. in the long diameter ; tuaics thick, green ; leaves 2,

suborbicular, truncate at the apex, \ ft. long, 7-8 in. broad, glabrous

on the surface, densely ciliated on the margin with minute spreading

whitish hairs
;
peduncle under 2 in. long, | in. diam., glabrous

;

umbel dense, about 2 in. diam. ; bracts 6-6, oblong, lyhite, mem-
branous, imbricated, very obtuse, 2 in. long, overtopping the flowers

;

pedicels about \ in. long
;
perianth pure white, above an inch long

;

tube infundibuliform,
-J

in. long ; segments lanceolate, f in. long

;

stamens as long as the perianth-segments; anthers oblong, bright

yellow, y\ in. long ; ovary green, oblong ; style just exserted.

Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 69.

Eastern Region : Griqnaland East ; Shawbnry, close to the Tsitsa Falls,

1500 ft., Baur, 231

!

Flowered at Kew, Nov., 1885. Included amongst the drawings of Natal

plants exhibited by Miss Large at the Indian and Colonial Exhibition of 1886.

14. H. Arnottii (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, x. 492); bulb

globose, 3 in. diam. ; tunics thick, green, bifarious ; leaves 2, pro-

duced after the flowers, round-oblong, spreading, very obtuse, 4-5 in.

long, 3-4 in. broad, dull green on the face, very pale green on
the back, glabrous except on and near the margin, ciliated with

long, soft, whitish hairs
; peduncle 4-5 in. long, rather com-

pressed, purplish red, glabrous ; umbel l|-2 in. diam. ;
pedicels

^-| in. long; bracts 5-6, oblong- lanceolate, ascending, whitish with
|Conspicuous green veining, lj-l| in. long; perianth white, f in.

Hong ; tube ^ in, long ; segments lanceolate, twice as long as the tube
;

filaments distinctly exserted ; anthers minute, oblong, yellow ;
ovary

green, globose ; style a little overtopping the anthers. Baker, Handb.
Amaryllid. 68.

Ckntbal RjiQiON : Colesberg Div., Arnot I

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in June, 1878, the leaves not
being fully developed till September.

15. H. deformis (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5903); bulb slightly

compressed, 3-4 in. diam. ; tunics thick, green, bifarious ; leaves 4,

distichous, spreading, contemporary with the flowers, orbicular,
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pilose, 3^-4 in. long and broad, not mottled nor specially ciliated
;

peduncle scarcely any ; umbel compressed, 1| in. in the long
diameter

; bracts 5-6, subequal, ascending, obovate-oblong, obtuse,
white, 1^1 1 in. long

;
pedicels ^ in. long

; perianth white, nearly
an inch long ; tube ^ in. long ; segments linear, | in. long ; stamens
longer than the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, yellow ; style
as long as the stamens. Baker, Handh. Amaryllid. 69.

Eastern Region : Natal, McKen !

Described from a specimen that Qowered at Kew in March, 1871.

18. H. Mackenii (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 69) ; bulb 3-4 in.

diam. ; tunics thick, green, hilarious ; leaves 2, contemporary with
the fliowers, round-oblong, spreading, 6-8 in. long, 4-5 in. broad,
glabrous on the face, clothed on the margin and under surface witu
soft, whitish, spreading hairs

;
peduncle scarcely any ; umbel few-

flowered, compressed, about 2 in. in the long diameter ; bracts oblong,
the outer greenish, densely pubescent, the inner white, veined with
green

; pedicels very short
;
perianth white, nearly an inch long

;

tube cylindrical, j in. long; segments linear; filaments white,
-J

in.

long ; anthers oblong, yellow ; style aa long as the stamens.

Eastkbn Eegion : Natal, McKen

!

Described from a plant that flowered with Mr. Bull, Nov., 1870.

17. H. Cooperi (Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 70) ; bulb compressed,

4 in. diam. ; leaves 2, produced in October, spreading orbicular,

4-5 in. long and broad, shortly ciliated on the margin : scape com-
pressed, glabrous, as long as the leaves, | in, diam. ; umbel dense,

globose, 3 in. diam., produced in July
;

pedicels \ in. long ; bracts

5-6, ovate, red, an inch long, ascending
;
perianth deep flesh-coloured,

an inch long ; segments lanceolate, twice as long as the tube ; stamens

distinctly exserted ; anthers minute, oblong, yellow ; style over-

topping the stamens.

South Africa : without locality.

Described from a sketch of a plant from Mr. Cooper, which flowered at

Kew in 1863.

18. H. hirsutus (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, ix. 756) ; bulb com-

pressed, 3 in. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious, brownish ; leaves 3,

contemporary with the flowers, round-oblong, 5-6 in. long at the

flowering-time, 3|-4 in. broad, suberect, very obtuse, shortly hairy

all over both sides, dark green on the face, paler gieen on the back,

the hairs at and near the edge longer than those of the surface
;

peduncle a little longer than the leaves, \ in. diam., greenish in the

upper, reddish in the lower, densely clothed with spreading, soft,

whitish hairs ; umbel globose, 3-4 in. diam.
;
pedicels about i in.

long ; bracts 6-8, oblong, membranous, bright red, ascending or

spreading
;
perianth white or pink, an inch long ; segments oblan-

ceolate, obtuse, twice as long as the tube ;
filaments white, an inch
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long ; anthers minute, oblong, pale yellow ; ovary green, turbinate ;

style as long as the stamens. Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 70.

Kalahabi Rkgion : Transvaal; near Barberfcon, 4000-4500 ft., GaZpiu.llSS!
Easteen Region : Natal ; amongst rocks near Mooi River, Wood, 3443 ! and

without precise locality, Cooper, 3231

!

Described from a specimen sent fi'om the Transvaal by Mr. C. Mudd, which
flowered with Messrs. Veitch in April, 1878.

19. H. incarnatus (Burchell ex Herb. Amaryllid. 237, t. 31,

fig. 1) ; bulb compressed, 2-3 In. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious

;

leaves 2, oblong, spreading, 7-8 in. long, 3|-4 in. broad at the

middle, narrowed gradually to a base lf-l| in. broad, quite glabrous

on both surfaces and margin
;
peduncle reddish, glabrous, 3-4 in.

long ; umbel dense, globose
;

pedicels \~\ in. long ; bracts 4-5,

oblong, ascending, pale red, an inch long
;
perianth pale red, f in.

long ; tube very short ; segments lanceolate ; stamens slightly

exserted ; anthers small, oblong ; style as long as the stamens.

Kunth, Enum. v. 598 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 70.

Coast Region : Port Elizabeth Div. ; Kragga Kamma, Burchell, 4556!

20. H. undulatus (Herb. Amaryllid. 233, t. 30, fig. 1) ; bulb

ovoid, f in. diam., narrowed into a neck | in. long; leaves 2, sub-

erect, lorate, glabrous, much undulated, 5-6 in, long, \ in, broad

above the middle, nan*owed gradually to ^ in. at the base
;
peduncle

slender, glabrous, spotted, 2-3 in. long ; nmbel dense, about an inch

in diameter; pedicels l~\ in, long; bracts 4, oblong, ascending,

bright red
;
perianth about \ in. long ; tube very short ; segments

lanceolate ; stamens much exserted, just reaching to the top of the

bracts. Kunth, Enum. v. 589 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 70.

Coast Region: ClaBwilliam Div. j Rhenoster Fontein, near Lange Vallei,

July, 1793, Uasson !

21. H. concolor (Herb. Amaryllid. 238, t. 31, fig. 2) ; bulb
oblong, compressed ; tunics thick, bifarious ; leaves 2, suberect,

lorate, about a foot long, li-2 in. broad, quite glabrous on both

surfaces and margin
; peduncle slender, glabrous, rather shorter than

the leaves ; umbel globose, If in. diam. ; pedicels \ in. long; bracts

4-6, oblong or lanceolate, ascending, reddish, an inch long
;
perianth

bright red, f in. long ; tube very short ; segments lanceolate, above

i in. long; filaments bright red, \ in. longer than the perianth-

segments ; anthers oblong, yellow ; style red, overtopping the anthers.

Kunth, Enum. v. 600 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 71.

South Afeica: without locality, Burchell, bulb No. 276!
Very near H. sanguineus, Jacq.

22. H. sangTiineus (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 4, t. 407) ; bulb
oblong, compressed, 3 in. diam. ; tunics thick, whitish ; leaves 2,

suberect, lorate, about a foot long, 2-3 in. broad above the middle,

green, glabrous, unspotted; peduncle produced before the leaves,

slender, compressed, glabrous, unspotted, 8-9 in. long ; umbel dense,

globose
;

pedicels as long as the flowers ; bracts 6-8, lanceolate, acute,
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reddish, ascending^ 1-li in. long
; perianth f in. long ; tube whitish

;

segments lanceolate, obtuse, blood-red, | in. long ; filaments exserted ;

anthers oblong, yellow ; style overtopping the anthers. Poir. Encyc.
Suppl. in. 32; Boem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 884; Herb.
AmarylUd. 235, t. SI, Jig. 5 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 595 ; Baker, Handb.
AmarylUd. 71. Melicho sanguinem, Salisb. Gen. 130.

South Africa : without locality.

Known only from Jacqnin's figure. The obscure ff. hooJcerianui, Rerh.
Amaryll. 404, t. 4:6, fig. 7, may perhaps be the same species, but its leaves are
not known.

23. H. humilis (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. ir. 6, t. 411) ; bulb
ovoid, slightly compressed, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2, suberect, lorate,

produced after the flowers, light green, unspotted, subacute, | ft.

long, li in. broad above the middle, glabrous on the face, shortly

ciliated with reflexed hairs on the margin
;
peduncle much com-

pressed, 2 in. long ; umbel compressed, with about 20 flowers

;

pedicels nearly as long as the flowers ; bracts about 6, subequal,

lanceolate, pale red, under an inch long
;
perianth whitish, ^ in. long

;

tube very short ; segments linear ; filaments exserted, white ; anthers
oblong, yellow ; style as long as the stamens ; berry white ; seed
solitary, subglobose, brown, shining. JPoir. Encyc, Suppl. iii. 34 ;

Moem. et ScJniUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 888 ; Her-h. AmarylUd. 234 ; Kunth,
Enum. V. 591; Baker, Handb. AmarylUd. 71. Melicho humilis^

Salisb. Gen. 130.

^ouTH Africa : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.

24. H rotundifolius (Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1618); bulb com-
pressed, 3-4 in. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious ; leaves 2, spreading,

suborbicular, produced after the flowers, 4-5 in. long, about 4 in.

broad, scaberuloua above, the margins scabrous and purplish coloured
;

peduncle 3-6 in. long, moderately stout, red ; umbel dense, com-

pressed, 1^-2 in. diam. ; bracts about 6, oblong, obtuse, ascending,

bright red, 1-1 1 in. long, much shorter than the flowers; pedicels

\-\ !n. long; perianth red, | in. long; segments twice as long as the

subcylindrical tube ; stamens distinctly exserted ; anthers small,

yellow, oblong ; style as long as the stamens. Roem. et Schultes, Syst.

Veg. vii. 891 ; Herb. Amay-yllid. 235, t. Bl, fig. 8; Kunth, Enum. v.

594; Baker, Handb. AmarylUd. 70. if. orbicularis, Donn, Hort. Cant,

edit. ii. 38. H. lamhertianus, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 891.

South Apbica : without locality.

25. H. callosns (Burchell ex Kunth, Enum. v. 594); bulb com-

pressed, .3-4 in. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious ; leaves 2, spreading,

orbicular-oblong, glabrous and smooth on both sides, 9-10 in. long,

6-7 in. broad, margins smooth, not ciliated; peduncle stout, com-

pressed, dotted with red, about 3 in. long ; umbel dense, 1^-2 in.

diam. ; bracts about 6, oblong, erect, thick, rigid, glabrous, bright

red, 1^-2 in. long, and much overtopping the flowers; pedicels 3-4
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lines loDg ; perianth | in. long, the tuhe l^ line long, the segments

linear, obtuse, pink ; stamens exserted ; anthers small, yellocr. Baker,

Handb. Amaryllid. p. 71.

South Afbica : without locality, Burchell, bulb No. 129.

The specimen is from a bulb collected by Barchell, and grown in his garden at
j

Fulham, in the years 1817-1819.

26. H. inoscliatiis (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 6, t. 410) ; bulb

compressed, 3 in. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious, brown or reddish

at the top ; leaves 2, produced after the flowers, lingulate, 1| ft. long,

4-4^ in. broad at the middle, narrowed to 2 in. at the base, obscurely

pubescent when young, glabrous when mature, marked on the hack

with interrupted transverse bars of darker green on a pale green

ground
;
peduncle glabrous, much compressed, i ft. long, pale green

blotched with dark green ; umbel dense,- globose, 2-3 in. diam.
;

pedicels j-| in. long ; bracts 6-8, oblong, subacute, bright red,

ascending, about 2 in. long ; flowers with a strong foxy or musky
scent; perianth nearly an inch long, light scarlet; segments three

times as long as the tube ; stamens distinctly exserted ; anthers oblong,

bright yellow ; style as long as the stamens. Potr. Encyc. Syppl. ii«

33 ; Roetn. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 890 ; Herb. Amaryllid. 236,

t. 31, Xv- 7 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 596 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 72.

South Africa : without locality.

Described after Jacquin, and a plant sent in 1878 by Colonel Trevor Clarke.

27. H. coccineus (Linn. Sp. Plant. 325) ; bulb compressed, 3 in.

diam. ; tunics many, thick, bifarious, brown at the apex ; leaves 2,

fully developed in English gardens in December or January, lingulate,

suberect, l|-2 ft. long, 6-8 in. broad above the middle, narrowed
gradually to 3-4 in. at the base, green, not maculate, glabrous both
upon the surfaces and margin

; peduncle 6-9 in. long, compressed,
green, mottled with minute dots of purplish-brown ; umbel dense,

globose, 2-3 in. diam.; pedicels \-\ in. long; bracts 6-8, oblong,

obtuse, imbricated, bright red, permanently ascending, 2-2| in. long ;

perianth bright red, about an inch long ; tube short
;" segments

linear ; stamens exserted ; anthers oblong, bright yellow ; style as

long as the stamens. Thunh. Prodr. 59 ; Fl Cap. edit, Schult. 300 ;

Oaicl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1075 ; Red. Lil. t. 39 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab.

t. 240 ; Herb. Amaryllid. 236 ; Kunth, £num. v. 596 ; Baker. Handb.
Amaryllid. 71.

Tab. $, H. eoaretatus (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 30, t. 57) ; fully developed
loaves about a foot long, 3-4 in. broad; bracts shorter. Bot. Reg. t. 181;
Willd. Sp. Piamt. iL 25; Potr. Encye. Sxtppl. iii. 32 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii.

207.

ViB. 7, H. earinatui (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 413) ; leaves above a foot long,
much narrower and more deeply channelled down the face tlian in the type.

Lam. £ncifc. iii. 102; Willd. 8p. Plant, ii. 27; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 209.

South Africa : without locality, VUlette !

COA.ST Region: near Cape Town, Thwnherg ! Burchell, 892!
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28. H. tigrinus (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 29, t. 56) ; bulb sub-

globose, compressed ; tunics thick, bifarious ; leaves 2, falcate, pro-

duced after the flowers, lingulate, 9-12 in. long, 3-4 in. broad at

the middle, much spotted on the lower part of the back, glabrous on
the surfaces, minutely ciliated

;
peduncle ^ ft. long, green, much

spotted with red ; umbel dense, globose, l|-2 in. diam. ; bracts 6-8,

oblong, obtuse, bright red, permanently erect, 1 1-2 in. long, over-

topping the flowers
;
pedicels \-\ in. long

;
perianth pale red, |-|^ iu.

long ; tube very short ; stamens distinctly exserted ; anthers small,

oblong, yellow ; style as long as the stamens. Bot. Mag. t. 1705 ;

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 25 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 207 ; Poir,

Encyc. Suppl. iii. 32 ; Roem. ef Schultes, Sygt. Veg. vii. 889 ; Herb.

A>naryllid. 237, t. Zl, fig. 3; Kunth, JEnum. v. 698; ScUisb. Gen.
131 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 72.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div., Zeyher! Cooper, 1588!

29. H. hyalocarpus (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 5, t. 409) ; bulb

ovoid, compressed, 2 in. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious j leaves 2,

produced after the flowers, lorate, suberect, about a foot long, 2 in.

broad, glabrous on both surfaces and margin, not maculate
;
peduncle

4-6 in. long, green, mottled with dark red ; umbel dense, globose,

2 in. diam.
;
pedicels \ in. long ; bracts about 6, oblong, bright red,

ascending, overtopping the flowers
;
perianth an inch long, red ; tube

short ; segments linear ; stamens slightly exserted ; anthers small,

oblong ; style as long as the stamens ; berry globose, whitish, § in.

diam. ; seed solitary, brown. Poir. Eneyc. Suppl. iii. 33 ; Roem. et

Sehultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 887 j Herb. Amaryllid. 236, t. 31, fig. 9 ;

Kurdh, Enum. v. 595; Salish. Oen. 131; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 72.

South Africa : without locality.

Known to mt with certainty only from Jacquiu's figure. H. zehrinus, Herb.

Amaryllid. 237, of which the flowers are uut Known, differs by itg narrower

leaves, deugely maculate un the back, and sometimes also slightly on the face.

30. H. crassipes (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 7, t. 412); bulb

ovoid, 1| in. diam. ; tunics thick, bifarious ; leaves 2, produced after

the flowers, lorate, suberect, about | ft. long, 1^-2 in. broad, glabrous

on the surfaces, softly ciliated, mottled with red on the back

in the lower half ; peduncle erect, compressed, 3 in. long, green,

mottled with red ; flowers inodorous ; umbel dense, globose
;
pedicels

short ; bracts 5-6, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, reddish, ascending,

If in. long; perianth pale red, |-| in. long; tube short; segments

linear ; filaments exserted ; anthers small, yellow, oblong ; style as

long as the stamens. Poir. Encye. Suppl. iii. 33 ; Poem. et. Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 889; Herb. Amaryllid. 237, t. SI, Jig. 10; Kunth,

Enum. V. 699 ; Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 72.

South Afbica : without locnlitv.

Known to me only from Jacquiu's figure.

81. H. pubescens (Linn. fil. Suppl. 193); bulb compressed,

2-3 in. diam.; tunics thick, bifarious; leaved 2, produced after the
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flowers, lorate, subercct, 6-9 in. long, l|-2 in. broad above the middle,

narrowed to j-^ in. at the base, minutely ciliated, glabrous or finely

pilose on the face and back, blotched with red on the back towards

the base
;
peduncle compressed, dark red, 3-4 in. long ; umbel dense,

globose, 1-1 1 in. diam.
;
pedicels very short; bracts usually 4, rarely

.5-6, oblong, red, ascending, l|-2 in, long, overtopping the flowers
;

perianth bright red, f—J in. long ; tube short ; segments linear

;

stamens distinctly exserted ; anthers yellow, oblong ; style overtopping

the stamens. Thunb. Prodr. 59 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 299 ; Baker,

Handh. Atnaryllid. 73. H. quadrivalvis, Jacq. Hort. Schoenhr. i. 80,

t. 58; Bot. Mag. t. 1523; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. ii. 208; Serh.

Amaryllid. 235,^. ^\,fig. 4; Kunth,Enum. v, 594; Salisb. Gen. 131.

Booth Atrica : without locality, Masson !

Coast Rboion : Malmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof, Thunberg ! Worcester
Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, Dreffe, 8552 !

I have seen the type specimens of H. puhetcens both in the Liunean and

Thunbergian herbaria.

XIX. BTIPHANE, Herb.

Perianth erect, hypocrateriform, with a short campanulate or sub-

cylindrical tube and equal spreading linear or lanceolate segments.

Stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments

straight, filiform ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed, versatile. Ovary tur-

binate, 3-celled ; ovules 2-4, attached to the middle of the placenta

;

style simple, obscurely 3-lobed at the stigmatose apex. Capsule
membranous, turbinate, loculicidally 3-valved. 5eec?» solitary, globose,

bulbiform.

Bootstook a large tnnioated bnlb; leaves ensiform or Ungulate, coriaceous,
peduncle short, stont, solid ; flowers aggregated in dense umbels ; spatbe of two
opposite deltoid valves.

DiSTBiB. One of the two Cape species extends its range to the mountains of

Equatorial Africa.

Perianth 'tube short ; leares linear, not ciliated ... (1) longipedieellata.
Perianth>tuba subcylindrical ; leaves ensiform, not

oiliatcd (2) distieha.
FeriRnth-tube campanulate ; leaves lingnlate, ciliated

with scales (3) eiliaris.

1. B longipedieellata (Pax in Engl. Jahrb. x. 4) ; bulb not seen ;

leaves linear, erecto-patent, glaucous, glabrous, 4-5 in. long, crisped at

the edge
;
peduncle stout, as long as the leaves ; umbel 8 in. or more

in diameter ; spathes deciduous at the flowering-time
;
pedicels 5 in.

long
J
perianth-tube very short ; segments linear, recurved, rose-red,

vittate, l^ in. long; stamens as long as the perianth-segments;
capsule turbinate ; seeds 1-2 in a cell.

Kalahasi Region -. Qriqualand West : in sandy soil at Barkly West, 8700 ft.,

Marloth, 974

!

2. B. disticlia (Herb, in Eot. Mag. sub t. 2578) ; bulb subglobose,

6-8 in. diam., M-ith many hundreds of tunics, the outer brown and
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firm in texture; leaves 8-16, ensiform, distichous, erect, coriaceous,

glaucous, closely ribbed, narrowed gradually to the point, finally

1-1 f ft. long, 1-1 J in. broad, hairy on the margin, not ciliated,

often much undulated
;
peduncle stout, ancipitous, glaucous, ^-1 ft.

long
; flowers very numerous, bright red, arranged in a dense umbel

;

pedicels 2-4 in. long ; spathe-valves deltoid, 2-3 in. long
;
perianth-

tube infundibuliform or subcylindrical, j-| in. long ; segments of
the limb linear, |-1 in. long ; stamens equalling or a little exceed-
ing the perianth-segments ; anthers yellow, oblong, xV~i ^' l^^g

J

ovary turbinate, green, ^ in. diam. ; style red, rather curved, slightly

exceeding the stamons; capsule turbinate, f in. long, | in. diam.
Herb. Amaryll. 239 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 603 ; Baker, Handb.
Amaryllid. 73. Amaryllis disticha, Linn.jil. Suppl. 196 ; Patersoti's

Travels, 51, cum icone. B. toxicaria. Herb. loc. cit. Scemanthus
toxicarius, Thunb. Prodr. 59 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 298 ; Jaeq.

Fragm. tt. 39 & il, Jig. 1 ; Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1217. Brunsvigia

toxicaria, Gawl. in Bot. Reg. t. 667. Amari/llis toxicaria, Dietr.

Syn. 1181. Hcemanthus sinuattis, Thurib. ex Kunth, Enum. y. 600.

Coast Eeqion ; Uitenhage Div. ; Sand Fontein near Coega River, Burke !

Bnd grassy heights between Uitenhage and Enon, under 1000 ft, Drege, 4523a !

Albany Div. ; between Assegai Bosch and Rautenbach's Drift, Burchell, 4194 !

Central Rkgion : Interior Region, Thunberg ! Somerset Div. ; Bruintjes

Hoogte, 3000 ft., MacOioan, 2134! and Fish River, Burke! Victoria Weat
Div. : Nieuwveld, between Brak River and the Uitvlugt 3000-4000 ft., Dreffe,

4523b

!

KalahabiBbqion: Qriqualand West Div. j Griqua Town, Burchell, 1881/2 !

Bechuanaland ; Pellat Plains near Takun, Burchell, 2247/3 !

Eastbrn RxGioy : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 1401 ! Clairmont, Wood, 1584 !

and on the Drakensberg, Botut, 2834 !

Extends to Angola, Welwitseh ! and the mountains round Lake Nyaasa,

Tliotmon ! and I^ake Tanganyika, Cameron !

3. B. ciliaris (Herb, in Bot. Mag. sub t. 2573) ; bulb globose,

3-4 in. diam. ; tunics brown, truncate at the top ; leaves 4-6, spread-

ing, lingulate, rigidly coriaceous, j-1 ft. long, 2-4 in. broad, closely

ribbed, spotted with red beneath, densely ciliated with persistent,

ascending, brown or stramineous flattened bristles ^-^ in. long

;

peduncle solid, ancipitous, 4-6 in. long, | in. diam. ; flowers

50-100 in an umbel ;
pedicels rigid, triquetrous, 3-4 in. long ; spathe-

valves deltoid, much shorter than the pedicels ;
perianth with a

small campanulate tube ; segments lanceolate, spreading or reflex-

iiig, dull purple, |-J in. long ; stamens shorter than the perianth-

segments ; anthers minute, oblong ; ovary turbinate, ^ in. diam.

;

style slightly declinate; capsule turbinate, triquetrous, |-^ in. diam.

Herb. Amaryllid. 240, t. 36, fig. 8 ; KuntTl, Enum. v. 604

;

Baker, Handb. Amaryllid. 74. Amaryllis ciliaris, Linn. Sp. Plant,

ed. 2, 422; Linn.^l. Suppl. 195. Hcemanthui cilians, Linn. Sp. Plant,

ed. 2, 413 ; Thunb. Prodr. 59 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 299 ; Jucq.

Fragm. t. 40, fi^. l^'t. i\,fig. 2. Brunsvigia ciliaris, Gaid. in Bot.

Reg. sub «. 1 93 ; LiTull. in Bot. Reg. t. 1 153. Coburgia ciliaris, Herb,

in Trans. Hort. Soc. iv. 181. Cro^spie ciliaris, Salisb. Gen. 117.

a
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Var. &, B. guttata (Herb. Amaryllid. 240, t. 22, fig. 1) ; leaf narrrower, the

bristles subulate, i-i in. long, variously directed. Kunth, Knum. v. 605.

South Africa : without locality, Villette ! Var. /3, Thuitberg ! and a sketch by

Maston in the British Museum !

Coast Rkghon : hills near Cape Town, Thunherg ! near Tulbagh, Burchell,

1038 ! Caledou Div. ; near Genadendal, Burchell, 7929 !

XX. VELLOZIA, Vand.

Perianth cut down to the ovary ; segments equal, lanceolate or

oblong, spreading, marcescent. Stamens 6 in all the Cape species

(sometimes indefinite) ; filaments very short ; anthers linear, basi-

fixed. Ovat-y 3-celled ; ovules numerous, superposed ; style columnar ;

stigma capitate, 3-lobed. Capsule globose or turbinate, coriaceous,

laterally 3-lobed, finally dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds numerous,

angled or compressed ; testa black ; albumen firm in texture

;

embryo minute, remote from the hilum.

Stems generally thick and woody, surrounded by many fibrous sheaths; leaves

linear or aubterele, coriaceous, persistent
;

peduncles slender, elongated,

1-flowered ; flowers white or tinged with blue or purple.

DiSTBiB. The headquarters of the genus is in Central Brazil. In Africa it

extends to Abyssinia and Madagascar. Species about 50.

Stems thick and woody, with numerous fibrous coats :

Ovary ecliinate

:

Leaves smooth on the edge ... (1) retinfrvis.

Leaves bristle-ciliated ... ... ... ,. (2) clavata.

Ovary viscose, not echinate ;

Perianth not glandular outside (3) equisetoides.

Perianth glandular outside (4) viscoaa.

Ovary densely villose ... ... ... ... (5) villosa.

Herbaceous, with shorter, slender stems (6) elegana.

Acaulescent; flowers very small (7) liumilis.

1. V. retinervis (Baker); fruticose, reaching a height of many
feet, with branches l|-2 in. diam., clothed with many sheaths of

wiry, brown, parallel fibres with clathrate interspaces ; leaves linear or

linear-subulate, |-1 ft. long, y^^-i in. broad, closely and finely ribbedj

smooth upon the margins and keel
;
peduncles l-S-nate, stiffly erect,

3-5 in long, not at all viscid, smooth except the very top
;
perianth-

limb 1|-1| in. long; segments purplish-white, lanceolate, neither

glandular nor hairy outside ; anthers linear, | in. long ; ovary turbi-

nate, jj in. long, densely echinate with subulate, drab, wiry, ascending

bristles ; style cylindrical, as long as the anthers. Xerophyta
retinervis. Baker in Journ. Bot. 1875, 233 ; Gard. Chron. 1876, vi.

836, fff. 153 ; Regel, Oartenfl. xxvi. 161, t. 903.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal j Magalies Berg, Burke ! Zeyher, 1672 ! plains

near Pretoria, 4100 ft.. Bolus, 5802 ! hills near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4317 ! near

Barbcrton, Galpin, 438

!

Introduced into cultivation by Haage and Schmidt in 1876.

2. V. clavata (Baker) ; fruticose ; leaves linear-subulate, glabrous,

coriaceous, acuminate, 3-4 in. long, closely ribbed, mai^ined with

short ascending bri-stles
;
peduncles 1-2-nate, 4-() in. long, smooth

except towards the tip, where they are black and bristly ;
perianth-
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limb l|-2 in. long ; segments laaceolate, whitish, the outer neither
gland-dotted nor hairy on the back ; anthers and style | in. long ;

ovary clavate, | in. long, black, echinate with laxly-disposed, shoro,
ascending, drab bristles. Xerophyta clavata, Baker in Journ. Bot.
1875, 233.

Easteen Rbgion : Natal; without precise looalitj, Oerrard,\B2i\

3. V. equisetoides (Baker) ; fruticose, with branches an inch
thick, coated with many sheatha of parallel, brown, wiry strands'

of matted fibres; leaves linear, glabrous, rigidly coriaceous, acumi-
nate, |-1 ft. long, \-\ in. broad, closely and finely ribbed, smooth on
the margins and keel

; peduncle 4-6 in. long, rough upwards, with
sessile black glands

; perianth-limb an inch long ; segments lanceo-
late, whitish, the outer not gland-dotted on the back ; anthers linear,

\~\ in. long ; ovary clavate, | in. long, black, glandular-scabrous

;

capsule subglobose. Xerophyta equisetoides, Baker in Journ. Bot.
1875, 233.

Kalahaei Region : South African Gold Fields, Baines !

Possibly tbia was collected in Matabeleland, and not south of the Tropic.

Also gathered in the Zambesi country by Meller and Buchanau, where it is

called Chiapiji, and reaches a height of 5 ft.

I

I 4. V. viscosa (Baker) ; fruticose ; leaves linear, rigidly coriaceous,

acuminate, 6-9 in. long, J in. broad, closely and strongly ribbed,

scabrous on the edges and prominent keel
;
peduncle 8-9 in, long,

clothed with sessile black glands down to the base
;
perianth-limb

1 in. long ; segments lanceolate, rose-ied, the outer dotted with large

black glands all over the back ; anthers linear, half as long as the

perianth-segments ; ovary clavate, § in. long, black and viscous all

I over ; capsule oblong-turbinate. Xerophyta vieeom. Baker in Juum.

I

Bot. 1875, 235.

Kalahaei Region : Transvaal; Zoutpansberg Div., Hout Bosch, Hehmann,
6790! 5791!
Easteen Region : Pondoland, Sutherland! Griqualand East; Mount Currie,

7C00 ft. ? MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm., 896! Natal ; on the Drakens-
berg near Tugela Falls, Wood, 3439

!

5. V. villosa (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 3) ; fruticose, with

woody branches an inch thick, coated with many sheaths of parallel,

slender, wiry fibres ; leaves linear-subulate, falcate, rigidly coriaceous,

4-6 in. long, densely clothed throughout with short spreading

whitish hairs; peduncle 3-4 in. long, villose; perianth-limb 1^ in.

long
; segments lanceolate, whitish, the outer villose on the back

;

anthers linear, \ in. long; ovary turbinate, \ in, long, densely

villose ; style cylindrical, equalling the anthers.

Kalahari Beqion; Transvaal; Zoatpansberg Div., Hout Bosch, BcAwianji,

5792!

6. V. elegans (Oliver in Bot Mag. t. 5803) ; herbaceous ; stems

tufted, slender, reaching sometimes a length of half a foot, with

VOL. VI. ^
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leaves laxly disposed all down, the lower spreading, the upper

ascending ; leaves linear, glabrous, bright green, subeoriaceous, 4-6

in. long, ^—Jin. broad, smooth upon the margin and midrib beneath
;

peduncles slender, 1-3-nate, glandular, glabrous, 4-5 in. long

;

perianth limb |~f in. long; segments oblong-lanceolate, white, the

outer glabrous on the back ; anthers lanceolate, ^ in. long ; ovary

turbinate, green, glabrous, J in. long; stigma oblong, overtopping

the anthers ; capsule oblong, \ in. long. Talhotia elegans, Balf. in

Proc. Bot. Soe. Edinen. ix. 192. Xerophyta elegans. Baker in

Joum. Bot. 1875, 234, Hypoxis barbacenioides, Harv. MSS.
Vab. 0, minor (Baker); dwarfer, with falcate leaves 1^-2 in. long; perianth-

limb ^-J in. long. Xerophj/ta minuta, Baker loc. cit.

Eastern Rbaion : Natal ; laanda, Wood, 1114 ! Fields Hill, Sanderson, 598 !

and without precise locality, Gerrard, 1555 ! Cooper, 2563 ! Var. 0, Watal,

Chieinziua !

7. V. Iminilis (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 4); herbaceous;

acaulescent, with a tuft of strong wiry root-fibres ; rosettes of leaves

densely csespitose, surrounded by dense mass of sheaths composed
of parallel, drab, wiry strands of matted fibres \-\ in. long ;

leaves

linear, falcate, glabrous, rigidly coriaceous, strongly ribbed, 1-2 in,

long
;
peduncles very slender, 1-2 in. Jong, rough with glands ;

perianth-limb \ in. long, segments oblong-lanceolate, the outer

green and glabrous on the back ; anthers linear, nearly as long as

the perianth-limb ; ovary obconic, -^ in. long and broad,

Kalaham Bkgion : Trau-svaal ; Bosch Veldt between Elands River and
Klippan, Rehmann, 5138 ! Apies River, Burke, 122 ! and without precise

loc ality, Greenstoelc

!

Also Moicainbique, Sir John Kirk !

P Order CXXXVI. DIOSCOKEACEJE.

(By J. G. Bakib.)

Mow&'i typically dioecious (universally so in the Cape genera).

Perianth regular, with 6 biseriate subequal segments, Male flowers :

Perianth campanulate, infundibuliform or oblong ; tube short ; seg-

ments ovate, oblong or oblanceolate. Stamens 6, inserted in the tube

of the perianth or the 3 opposite the inner segments absent or

imperfect ; filaments short, incurved ; anthers 2-celled. Pistil rudi-

mentary. Female flowers : Perianth similar, but smaller. Staminodia
minute. Ooari/ inferior, linear-oblong, acutely triquetrous, 3-celled

;

ovules 2 in a cell, superposed; style short; stigmas 3, recurved,

entire or bifid. Fruit in the Cape genera an acutely-angled triquetrous

coriaceous capsule, with loculicidal dehiscence. Seeds flat, usually

winged ; embryo small, surrounded by fleshy albumen,

Rootstock tuberous ; stems twining ; leaves usnally alternate, petioled, simple

or compound : venation reticulated ; flowers small, greenish, spicate or racemose,
toiuetimes pauicled ; bracts and bructcoks minute,
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DiSTBiB. Cosmopolitan, mainly tropical or subtropica]. Genera 8. Species
under 200.

I. Dioscorea. Tuber fleshy, labterranean. See<2 winged all roand or (f/Telmta)
at the base only.

II. Testadi&aria. Tuber large, firm, half-exposed. Seed winged only at the
apex.

I. DIOSCOEEA, Linn.

Flowers dioecious. Male perianth campanulate, with a short tube
and 6 subequal oblanceolate segments. Stamens usually 6, inserted in

the perianth-tube, sometimes only 3, the three inner abortive or
entirely absent ; filaments short, incurved ; anthers oblong or globose.

Style rudimentary. Female perianth smaller, with minute etami-

nodes usually present. Ovary linear-triquetrous, 3-celled ; ovules 2
in a cell, superposed ; style very short ; stigmas 3, falcate, entire or

bifid. Capsule oblong or obovate, rigidly coriaceous, acutely

triquetrous. Seeds discoid, winged all round or (§ Helmia) at the

base only.

Bootstock a hypngseons tuber ; stems twining ; leaves simple or compound,
^usually alternate ; flowers small, greenish-yellow, spicate, racemose or pauicltxt.

The sections to which species belong, which have not been seen in fruit,

cannot be determined.

DisTBiB. Cosmopolitan. Species about 150.

Leaves siipple, not lobed ;

Leaves shallowly cordate :

Leaves twice as long as broad, 3-nerved ... (1) Bnrehellii.

Leaves as long as broad, 5-nerved ... ... (2) malifolia.

Leaves deeply cordate :

Leaves acute ; basal sinus broad ... ... (3) Vond i.

Leaves obtuse ; basal lobes touching (4) Behmanni.
Leaves simple, lobed :

Male flowers subspicate

:

Leaves )>almate (5) multiloba.

Leaves cordute-ovate with a large centi-al lobe :

Stamens 6 (6) diversifolia.

Stamens 3 (7) rnpicola.

Male flowers racemose (8) nadatiloba.

Leaves compound :

Leaflets 3 ; flowers panicled

:

Mule flowers longer, not crowded (9) dregeana.

Leaflets 5 ; flowers panicled:

Leaflets sessile

:

Outer leaflets large, deeply lobed (10^ microouapis.

Outer leaflets small, entire (11) Forbesii.

Leaflets stalked

;

Pedicels very short

:

, ,

Bracts much longer than the flowers ... (12) crinita.

Bmcts as long as the flowers (13) rotusa.

Pedicels i-i in. long (14) TysonL

1. D. Burchellii (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1889, 1) ; stems slender, very

twining, glabrous ; leaves alternate
j

petiole ^--J in. long ; blade

simple, ovate-lanceolate, shallowly cordate at the base, always entire,

mucronate, 1-2 in. long, moderately firm in texture, bright green,

triphnerved
; male flowers in lax subspicate racemes 1-2 in. lorg
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with a slender straight glabrous axis
;
pedicels very short, subtended

by a minute ovate-lanceolate bract; perianth campanulate, -jV in.

long ; tube very short ; segments oblong, obtuse ; stamens 6 ; fila-

ments incurved, longer than the globose anthers; rudimentary pistil

globose ; female flowers and fruit unknown.

Coast Bsoion : George Div. ; in a forest near Touw Kiver, Bvrehell, 5728!

Stockenstrom D\v. ; Katberg, Hutton ! British Kaffraria, Mrs. Barber, 34 !

2. D. (Helmia) malifolia (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 1) ; stems

slender, twining, glabrous ; leaves alternate
;
petiole ^-l in. long

;

blade simple, entire, broad ovate, truncate or slightly cordate at the

base, 1-2 in. long and broad, moderately firm in texture, green and

glabrous on both surfaces, 5-nerved from base to apex, minutely

mucronate ; male flowers in copious lax fascicled racemes 2-3 in.

long with a flexuose or straight glabrous raehis
;

pedicels short,

ascending ; bracts minute ovate, acuminate
;

perianth glabrous,

ro~Tt i"' ^0^8 > *^^^ short ; segments oblong, obtuse ; fertile stamens

6, much shorter than the perianth-segments ; female flowers in lax

racemes 4-6 in. long ; ovary cylindrical-triquetrous, glabrous, J in.

long ; capsule obovate-triquetrous, emarginate, an inch long ; seeds

with a large basal wing.

Coast Rkgion : Koingba, Flanagan, 97 !

Kalahahi Rkgion -. Transvaal ; near Barberton, Galpin, 764 ! 1189

!

Eastbew Heqion: Tembuland; Morley, 1000-2000 ft. , Pz-^.ye, 4500 ! Natal;

Inanda, Wood, 753 ! Northdene, near Durban, 500 ft., MacOivan and Solus,

herb. Norm., 1035 ! Port Natal, Sanderton, 232 ! and without precise locality,

Cooper, 8247 ! Gerrard, 444 !

3. D. (Helmia) Mundii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 1); stems very

slender, twining, glabrous ; leaves alternate
; petiole ^-l in. long

;

blade simple, entire, ovate, deeply cordate at the base, 2-3 in. long,

mucronate, membranous, glabrous, triplinerved ; male flowers in lax

fascicled simple racemes 3-4 in. long with a straight glabrous axis;

pedicels short, subtended by a pair of minute ovale acuminate bracts;

l)erianth infundibuliform, glabrous, J^ in. long; segments oblanceo-

late, obtuse ; fertile stamens 6, nearly as long as the perianth-

segments; female flowers also in lax simple racemes ; capsule oblong-

triquetrous, glabrous, 1^ in. long, | in. broad ; seed winged at the

base only. Testudinaria nemorum, Mund Exsic.

SoCTH Afbica : without locality, Mund !

Coast Region : Kn^sna Div. ; Koiatra, below 1000 ft., Drige, 8559a !

4. D. Behmansi (Baker) ; stems slender, twining, glabrous

;

leaves cordate-ovate, obtuse, moderately firm, green and glabrous on

both surfaces, those of the main stem about 2 in, long and broad

;

basal lobes rounded, touching or tlightly imbricate; petiole short;

male flowers in lax axillary simple racemes 2-3 in. long; pedicels

spreading or erecto-patent, ^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, minute,

persistent ; perianth of male flowers ^ in. long ; tube funnel-shaped ;

segments oblong-lanceolate, as long as the tube ; stamens shorter than

the perianth-segments
; female flo\Vers and fruit unknown.
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Kax&babi Region : Transvaal ; Zoufcpansberg Div. ; Hoat Bosch, Rehmann
6783 f

5. D. multiloba (Kanth, Eaum. v. 376); stems very twining,
glabrous ; leaves alternate

;
petiole ~1 in. long ; blade simple, firm

in texture, green and glabrous on both surfaces, cordate-deltoid when
fully developed, 3-4 in. long and broad, with 5-7 deltoid lobes,

reaching about halfway down to the petiole, the central one promi-
nently triplinerved from base to apex, conspicuously mucronate,
sometimes shallowly 3- or 5-lobed with a large rounded central lobe,

or even cordate-ovate or cordate-orbicular and quite undivided ; male
flowers in lax spikes 1-2 in. long with a very flexuose, strongly-

angled, glabrous rachis, each subtended by a small deltoid cuspidate
bract

;
perianth campanulate, glabrous, | in. diam. when expanded

;

tube short ; segments ovate, acute ; fertile stamens 6 ; anthers
elliptical ; rudimentary style very short, triquetrous ; female flowers

deflexed, arranged in lax spikes with a flexuose rachis
;

perianth

campanulate, ^ in. diam. ; ovary linear-oblong, glabrous, ^ in. long

;

capsule obovate-oblong, f-1 in. long ; seeds with an orbicular nucleus,

with a broad membranous wing all round.

Eastern Begiok : Natal; Inanda, Wood, 329! 825! and without precise

locality, Queinzius ! Gerrard, 772 I Also Drige, 4496 ! collected probably in
Pondoland.

6. D. diversifolia (Griseb. in Endl. and Mart. Fl, Bras. iii. 41) ;

stems glabrous, twining, very slender ; leaves alternate
; petiole

1-2 in. long; blade membranous, glabrous, cordate-ovate, reaching

a length and breadth of 3-5 in., shallowly or deeply 3-5-lobed at the

base when fully developed, but often quite entire, acute or obtuse,

conspicuously mucronate, the large central segment triplinerved from
base to apex ; male flowers in 2-3-nate very lax spikes 1-3 in. long

with a slender, straight, glabrous rachis, each subtended by a minute
ovate bract

j
perianth campanulate, ^ in. diam. when expanded

;

tube short; segments ovate, acute; fertile stamens 6, much shorter

than the perianth ; rudimentary style very minute ; female flowers in

lax simple racemes
;
pedicels short, patent ; capsule obovate, nearly

truncate at the apex, |-| in. broad ; seeds with an orbicular nucleus,

with a broad membranous wing all round. Kunth, JEnum. v. 375.

Eastbbn Region : Pondoland ; between Umtentu River and Umzimkala
River, under 500 ft., Brege, 4497! Natal; Groenberg, Wood, 892 ! and without

precise locality, Gerrard, ia20

!

Described by Grisebach by mistake as a Brazilian plant

7. D. rupicola (Kunth, Enum. v. 378) ; stems very slender, very

twining, glaorous ; leaves alternate; petiole |-1 in. long; blade

simple, cordate-hastate, 2-3 in. long and broad, membranous, bright

green, shallowly 5-lobed with a large deltoid, mucronate, central

segment triplinerved from base to apex, and two small orbicular

lobes on each side of the spreading base ; male flowers in lax sub-

spicate racemes 2-3 in. long with a flexuose glabrous axis
; pedicels

very short, subtended at the base by a pair of minute bracts
; perianth
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campanulate, ^^ in. diam. when expanded ; segments ovate, acute
;

fertile stamens 3 ; filaments 2-3 times as long as the minute sub-

globose anthers ; rudimentary jjistil absent ; female spikes lax,

solitary, simple, 4-4^ in, long ; bracts ovate acuminate, J as long as

the glabrous ovary ; perianth with 3 minute staminodia ; fruit

unknown. Testudinaria rupicola, Ecklon MSS.
South Afhica : without locality, a specimen from Berlin Botanic Garden !

Eastern Eksion : Giiqualand Eastj at the foot of Mount Currie, 5300 ft.,

Tyson, 1433 ! MacOwa/n and Bolua, Herb, Norm., 468! Natal j Inauda, Wood,

1167

!

8. D. midatiloba (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 2) ; stems very

slender, very twining, glabrous ; leaves alternate
;
petiole about an

inch long ; blade cordate-deltoid, membranous, glabrous, bright

green, 2-3 in. broad, palmately 7-lobed more than halfway down to

the petiole, the central lobe the largest, conspicuously mucronate,

repand-pinnatifid, riplinerved from base to apex, the two lobes on

each side of it also repand, obliquely truncate at the apex, the 4

others shorter and entire ; male flowers in lax simple racemes 1-2 in.

long
;
pedicels nearly as long as the flower, subtended by an ovate-

lanceolate bract ; perianth campanulate, ^ in. long ; segments ovate,

acute ; female flowers in lax spikes 3-4 in. long ; ovary clavate,

glabrous, i in. long ;
perianth campanulate ; segments ovate-

lanceolate ; fruit not seen.

Eastern Eegion : Natal; without precise locality, Oerrard, 1617 !

9. D. (Helmia) dregeana (Baker) ; stems stout, very twining,

pubescent ; leaves alternate ; fully developed petiole 3-4 in. long
;

lalade digitately trifoliolate ; leaflets 3-8 in. long, thin but firm in

texture, green, pubes'j«»nt beneath, the end one obovate cuspidate,

triplinerved from bas.=) to apex, the side ones obliquely ovate, much
produced on the lower side ; male flowers in ample panicles in

sessile globose clusters spaced out on the slender, spreading, pubescent

branches
; perianth campanulate, ^V ^^- ^o^g > segments ovate ; bracts

ovate, very hairy, about as long as the clusters ; fertile stamens 6

;

female flowers in ample panicles, with spreading spicate branches

;

perianth-segments very small, ovate ; ovary linear-oblong, densely

pubescent, ^ in. long; capsule oblong, deflexed, l|-2 in. long;

seeds with a semiorbicular apical wing about the breadth of the

nucleus. Helmia dregeana, Kunth, Enum. v. 437.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; between St. John's Biver and Unitsikaba
River, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 4502b ! Griqualand EHSt; Mulowe Woods, 4000 ft

,

2J^«on, 1584! and MacOuan and Boluf, Herh. Norm., 1204! Natal; Inanda,
Wood, 417 ! 429 ! DHrban, Sanderson, iQl ! Ri^hmann, 8575 ! and without
precise locality, Qerrard, 1455 J

A near ally of the Tropical Asiatic D. desmona, Roib.

10. D. microcnspis (Baker) ; stems slender, twining, glabrous ;

leaves membranous, glabrous, digitately 5-foliolate; leaflets sessile,

oblong, about 3 in. long, usually acute, with a minute cusp, the end
one rarely retuse and emarginate, the outer ones with an oblong
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obtuse lobe on the lower side
;

petiole shorter than the blade

;

flowers of both sexes unknown ; fruit in lax, simple, shortly peduncled,

axillary racemes
;

pedicels very short, deflexed ; capsule oblong,

acutely angled, retuse, glabrous, an inch long ; seeds oblong, narrowly
winged along the margin as well as at the base.

£a8T£BN Begion: Natal; Adendorf's farm, Newcastle, i?«AtRann, 7042 !

11. D. Forbesii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 2) ; stems slender,

very twining, shortly pubescent ; leaves alternate
;
petiole f-1 in.

long ; blade digitately compound ; leaflets 5, sessile, oblanceolate-

oblong, obtuse, distinctly mucronate, moderately firm in texture,

1-2 in. long, finely pubescent; male flowers in shortly-peduncled

geminate spikes with a slender very hairy rachis
;

perianth

campanulate, densely villose, y\ in. long, subtended by an ovafce-

lanceolate acuminate bract a little longer than the flower ; fertile

stamens 6 ; filaments very short ; anthers globose j rudimentary

style very short ; female flowers and capsule not seen.

Eastern Ekgion : Delagoa Bay, Fcrhes!

12. D. crinita (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6804) ; stems slender,

twining, pubescent ; leaves alternate
;

petiole 1-2 in. long ; blade

compound; leaflets 5, distinctly stalked, obovate, membranous,
conspicuously mucronate, 1^-3 in. long, green on both surfaces,

thinly pilose ; male flowers in 2-4-nate, shortly peduncled, axillary

racemes with a very slender, densely pilose rachis ; pedicels very

short
; perianth campanulate, very hairy, y\- in, long, subtended on

the outside by an ovate-lanceolate, very acuminate, hairy, membranous
bract two or three times as long as the flower ; fertile stamens 3 ;

filaments very short ; female flowers in shortly peduncled dense

spikes ; ovary oblong, densely villose ;
perianth-segments very

small ; capsule not seen.

Eabtehn Region: Natal; Berea, near Durban, 150 ft., Wood! Inanda,

Wood, 1618 ! and without precise locality, Qerrard, 445 ! 612 !

Introduced into cultivation by Mrs. Steane in 1883

!

13. D. retusa (Masters in Gard. Chron. 1870, 1149, with wood-

cut) ; stems slender, very twining, finely pubescent ; leaves

alternate
;
petiole 2 in. long ; blade compound ; leaflets 5, distinctly

stalked, obovata, retuse, mucronate, 1^-2 in. long; moderately firm

in texture, green, glabrous; male flowers in 3-4-nate, shortly-

peduncled racemes with a slender hai'-y rachis
;
pedicels very short

;

perianth oblong, -^ in. long, subtended on the outside by a large

ovate acuminate, membranous bract, usually shorter than the flower,

and 2 minute broad bracteoles
;
perianth -segments oblong, connivent

;

fertile stamens 3 ; filaments very short ; staminodia 3 ; rudimentary

style 3-lobed ; female flower and fruit not seen.

South Afkica : without locality, Ze<;her. 1846!
Kai-ahabi Region: Orange Fiee State, Cooper, 907 ; Transvaal; Magalita

River, Burke, 266

!
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14. D. Tysoni (Baker in Journ, Bot. 1889, 2) ; stems slender,

glabrous, sarmeiitose
j

petiole slender, l|-2 in. long ; leaflets 5,

potiolulate, obovate-oblong, distinctly mucronate, glabrous, mem-
branous, 1-2 in. long ; racemes 2-4-nate, lax, simple, nearly sessile

;

rachis pubescent
;
pedicels -J—^ in. long, not braCteate at the base

;

male perianth | in. long, campauulate, with a short tube and oblong

segments.

Eastekn Reoiok : Griqnaland East, near Fort Donald, Tyson, 1646 !

II. TESTUDINARIA, Silisb.

Flowers dioecious. Male perianth campanulate, with a short tube,

and 6 subequal, spreading, oblaoceolate segments. Stamens 6, in-

serted in the perianth-tube ; filaments short, incurved ; anthers

oblong. Style rudimentary. Female perianth smaller, with minute

staminodes. Ooary 3-celled ; ovules 2 in a cell, superposed ; style

very short; stigmas 3, recurved^ 2-lobed. Capsule rigid, acutely

triquetrous. Seeds flat, with a broad apical wing.

Rootstock a large spherical half-epigasous tuber ; stems very slender, twining

;

leaves simple, petioled, alternate ; flowers of both sexes in simple racemes.

DiSTBiB. Endemic.

Leaf cordate-orbicnlar, not lobed (t) elephantipes.

Leaf cordate-deltoid, shallowly 3-lobed (2) sylvatica.

1. T. Elephantipes (Burch. Trav. ii. 147) ; rootstock often 2-3 ft.

diam., immersed in the lower half only, firm in texture and greyish-

brown on the outer surface, and deeply areolated ; stems slender,

glabrous, much branched, twining, the branchlets twining by the

slender tips ; leaves alternate, shortly petioled, suborbicular, rather

broader than long, 1-2 in. broad, entire, moderately firm in texture,

bright green or glaucous, conspicuously mucronate ; male flowers in

lax shortly-peduncled racemes 2-3 in. long
;
pedicels erecto-patent,

equalling or exceeding the flowers, with a lanceolate bract at the base,

and often a bracteole at the middle
;
perianth \ in. long ; segments

spreading widely ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-segments

;

filaments filiform ; anthers oblong or globose, pale yellow, shorter

than the filaments ; female flowers also in simple racemes ;
pedicels

finally deflexed, ^—J in. long ; capsule obovate-oblong, under an inch

long ; seed with a membranous wing \ in. long, \ in. broad. Lindl.

Bot. Reg. t. 921 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 441. Tamits Elephantipes,

L'Hent. Sert. 29 ; Ait. Eort. Kew. iii. 401 ; edit. 2. v. 386; Bot.

Mag. t. 1347. Dioscorea Elephuntopus, Spreng. Syst. iv. rttr. post.

143, Testudinaria montana, Burch. I.e. 148 ; Lindl. in Bot. Beg.

sub t. 921. Dioscorea montana, Spreng. Sy»t. iv. cur. post. 143.

Coast Rb^ion: Uitenhage Div., EritZori, 788 ! Zeyher,5S3l Alexandria Div.

;

Hottuianna Kloof, between Enon and the Zuur Berg Range, 1000 2000 ft., Driye,

8561!
Ckntbal Region : Alpzandria Div. ; on the rocks of Zwartwater Poort,

8390! Somerset Div.; Bosch Berg, 3500ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.,

12 14 ! Mountains on the S.W. side of Graaff Reinet, Bnrchell, 2912 ! Mouutaiu

Bides near Graaff Reinet, 3000-4000 ft., Bolus, 288! Ih-^ge, 8560c ! BoxvkeT, 23 !

Kalahari Region ; Orange Free State, Cooper, 905 ! 906 !

1
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2. T. sylvatica (Kunth, Enum. v. 443) ; rootatock and habit as
in the other species; leaves deltoid, deeply cordate, usually
shallowly 3-Iobed, 2-3 in. long and. broad ; apical mucro -J-^ in.

long; male racemes simple, shortly peduncled, 2-3 in. long;
pedicels ^-^ in. long, erecto-patent or patent with a small deltoid
bract at the base and usually a bracteole at the middle ; expanded
flower ^ in. diam, ; segments oblanceolato, obtuse ; stamens much
shorter than the perianth-segments ; female flowers in lax simple
racemes

; pedicels shorter than those of the male flowers ; ovary
linear-oblong, |—J in. long ; capsule obovate, under an inch long.

Dioseorea sylvatica, Ecklon, Exsic. D. hederifolia, Grineb. in Endl.
and Mart. Fl. Bras. iii. 42,

Coast Rksion : Humansdorp Div. ; north side of Kromme River,
Burchell, 4855 ! Uitetihage, Zeyher, 892 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; at Cra^rga
Kammu, Burchell. 4519! Albany Div.; Howisons Poort, near Grabamstown,
Zeyher, 4152 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 61

!

Centeal Region : Somerset, Bowlcer

!

Kaiahabi Region ; Transvaal ; hillside near Edwin Bray Battery, Barberton,
2200 ft., Qalpin, 1185 !

Eastben Region : Transkei ; rocky banks of Bashee River, Drege, 4499a !

Tembaland ; between Basbee River and Morley, 1000-2000 ft., Drige, 4499h !

Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 420 ! 780 ! 1329 ! and without precise locality, Qerrard,
608 .' Cooper, 1186 ! 3243 ! iianderson !

This was supposed by Grisebach by mistake to be Brazilian.

Order CXXXVII. LILIACEiE.

(By J. G. Bakeb.)

Flowers usually hermaphrodite and regular, rarely unisexual or

slightly irregular. Perianth inferior, corolJine, with 6 biseriate

subequal segments, either free to the base or united in a tube.

Stamens 6, placed opposite the perianth-segments; filaments usually

filiform ; anthers didymous, basifixed or dorsifixed, dehiscing by
introrse, extrorse or lateral slits, rarely by terminal pores. Ovary
superior, 3-celled; ovules collateral or superposed, rarely solitary,

usually anatropous, rarely orthotropous ; style entire or trifid
;

stigmas rarely capitate. Fruit capsular or baccate. Seeds witli

copious fleshy or horny albumen, enclosing a straight or curved

embryo.

Erect herbs, or sometimes climbers or erect shrubs } rootatock often bulbous ;

leaves various in shape and texture, thick and fleshy in the Aloinece, often all

radical ; inflorescence umbellate, spicate, racemose or panicled ; bracts various.

DisTEiB. Cosmopolitan. Genera 187. Species above 2000.

Belies 1. AsPAEAGACEiE. Fruit baccate. Anthers with introrse dehiscence.

Tribe 1. SMILACE^. Stems woody, climbing. Leaves normal, with

reticulated veining. Ovules orthotropous.

I, Smilax.

—

Flowers dioecious, umbellate.

Tribe 2. ASPARAOEJR. Stems generally woody, climbing or erect. Leare*

suihII and bract-like, with solitary or fascicled cUdodia in their axils. Perianth-

segments distinct.
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II. Asparagus.^

—

Stamens free.

Tribe 3. L172175/4GE^. Stews woody, erect. Leaves normal. Perianth-

8Pginent8 united into a tube at the base.

III. Behnia.

—

Veins of leaves lax, conspicuous. Flowers cyinose. Perianth

oblong.

IV. Dracseaa.

—

Veins of leaves close, inconspicuous. Flowers racemose.

Perianth cylindrical.

Series II. LiLiACB.4! vkb«. Fruit a loculicidal capsule. Anthers with

iutrorse dehiscence.

Tribe 4. EEMEROGALLTSM. RootstocJc not bulbous. -Leaves not fleshy

Inflorescence racemose. PeriaafTi-segments united into a tube at the base.

V. Kniphofla.

—

Perianth cylindrical.

VI. Notosceptram.

—

Perianth short, campanulate.

Tribe 5. ALOINEJE. Rootstock not bulbous. Leaves thick, fleshy,

toothed. Inflorescence racemose. Perianth-segvaenta united into a tube at the

base.

VII. Ckiaterii.

—

Perianth with a ventrioose tube and short segments.

VIII. Aloe.

—

Perianth ojlindrioal, with a abort tube and long oonnivent

segments.

IX. Apiora.— PertanfTi cylindrical, with a long tube and short equal spreading

segments.

X. Haworthia.

—

Perianth with an oblong tube and bilabiate limb.

Tribe 6. ASPHODELEJE. Leaves linear or ensiform, entire, not thick

and fleshy. Inflorescence racemose. Perianth cut down to the base.

• Rootstock not bulbous. Anthers dorsifixed, versatile.

XI. Bnlbinella.

—

Flowers yellow or white. Filaments glabrous. Ovules 2 in

each cell.

XII. Balbine.

—

Flowers bright yellow. Filaments bearded. Ovules more than

2 in each cell.

•* Itootst<)ek hulhous or tuberous. Anthers dorsifixed, versatile.

XIII. Bowiea.

—

Rootstock bulbous. Stems scandent. Seeds naked.
XIV. Sohizobasia,

—

Rootstock bulbous. Stems erect. Seeds naked.
XV. ErioBpermiim.— Boo 'stock tuberous. Stems creot. Scerf* woolly.

*** Rootstock not bulbous. Anthers basifiaed, erect.

XVI. Anthericnm.

—

Perianth not twisted. Capsule obtusely angled. Seeds

triquetrous.

XVII. Chlorophytum.—PertawiA not twisted. Capsule acutely angled. Seeds

flattened.

XVIII. CsBsia.

—

Perianth twisting as it fades. Peduncle long ; flowers many,
racemose.

XIX. Nanolirion.

—

Perianth twisting as it fades. Peduncle very short, 1-3'

flowered.

Tribe 7. ALLIED, Rootstock generally bulbous. Flowers in an umbel,

which is subtended by a spathe of 1-2 or more membranous bracts.

* Rootstock not bulbous. Perianth gamophyllous.

XX. Agapanthus.

—

P^riant li-tube short. Corona 0.

XXI. Tnlbaghia.—Perta ntA-tube oblong-cyliudrioal. Corotta annular or formed
of 6 distinct scales.

*• Rootstoclc bulbous. Perianth gamnpht/llous.

XXII. Alliam.—The only genus.

•• Rootstock bulbous. Perianth gamoph^Uous. Scape very short.

XXIII. Hauoaia.—PeriantA-limb regular.
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XXIV. Daabeaya.

—

Perianih-livah irregular.

Tribe 8. SGILLE^. Rootstock bulbous. Peduncle naked ; iafloresoence
racemose or apicate, not subtended by one common spatbe.

* Perianth gamophylloxis. Seeds not crfiwded nor compressed,

XXV. WMteheadia.-

—

Perianth-tabe short. Filaments connate in a ring at the
base.

XXVI. Polyzena.

—

Perianth-tnhe cylindrical j segments equal. Filaments
free.

XXVII. Lachenalia.

—

Perianth-tnhe cylindrical or ohloug; segments unequal,
usually of two different lengths. Filaments free.

** Perianth ffatnophyllous. Seeds crowded, angled or discoid.

XXVIII. Srimia.

—

Perianth-tahe campanulate ; segments linear, reflexing.

XXIX. BhadamanthuB.

—

Perianth-tahe campanulate j segments erect or
spreading ; anthers connivent.

XXX. Litanthus.

—

Perianth-tnhe oblong ; segments very short.

XXXI. Bipcadi.—Penant/i-tube oblong ; segments of two kinds ; the outer
caudate.

XXXII. Chaltonia.—Pma»t^>tabe oblong ; segments subequal, spreading.

*•• Perianth polyphyllous. Seeds crowded, atigled or discoid,

XXIII. Albaca.—Inner j7«rian«ft-8^ment8 connivent.

XXXIV, Urginea.—Pertontft-segments all spreading.

•**• PeriantJi gamopTit/llous. Seeds not crowded, turgid.

XXXV. Veltbeimia.—PerianfA-tnbe cylindrical ; segments short, ovate.

XXXVI. Hyaeinthas.—Perui»thr«tube oblong; segments as long as the tube.

»##»» Perianth polyphyllous. Seeds not crowded n,or compressed.

XXXVII. Drimiopsis.—PeWantA-segments cucullate, connivent,

XXXVIII, Eucomis.—PeriantTi-segments flat, spreading. Raceme surmounted
by a coma of leaf-like empty bracts.

XXXIX, SciUa.—Pertan^A-segments spreading, 1-oerved. Sacemes not comose.
Flowers usually blue or mauve-purple.

XL. Ornithogalam.

—

Perianth'Segmenta spreading, keeled with more than one
nerve. Racemes not comose. Flowers usually white or yellow, never blue.

. Series III. CotcHiCACBa. Fruit capsular. Anthers dehiscing extrorsely.

Tribe 9. ANaUlLLARIEM. RooUtock a bulb or corm. Perianth-
Kgmeata narrowed into a distinct claw.

* Capsule dehiscing septieidaUy.

XLI. Androoymbinm.—Pedunc^^ very short: iniorescenoe capitate. Perianth-
segments distinct

XLII, Wormbea.

—

Flowers spicate. Pemw^Ti-segments united at the base,

XLIII. Bseometra.—PZotoers racemose, PerMinlA-segments distinct.

XLIV. Dipidaz.

—

Flowers spicate. PmanfA-segmenta distinct,

•* Capsule dehiscing loculiddally.

XLV. Ornitboglossum.—The only genus.

Tribe 10. UVULARIEJS. Rootstock not bnlbons. Capsule (in the Cape
genera) dehiscing loculicidally.

* Anthers dehiscing by longitudinal sUts.

XLVI. Oloriosa. — Stems climbing. Perian^A-segments free, nnguicnlate,

spreading.

XLVII. Sandersoiiia.—£ffem« erect. PmantTi gamopbyllous ; segments short.

XLVIII. Littonia.—(Sterns scandent. Perjant/t-segments free, connivent, not

Buguiculate.
*• Anthers dehiscing 6y terminal pore*.

XLIX. Wallerla.- The only genus.
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I. SMIIAX, Linn.

Flowers dioecious. Perianth-segments distinct, subequal. Male

flower : Stamens 6, inserted at the base of the perianth-segments
;

filaments filiform; anthers erect, dehiscing introrsely. Rudimentary

pistil none. Female flower : Staminodia 6, filiform. Ovary sessile,

ovoid, 3-celled ; ovules 1-2 in a cell, pendulous, orthotropous ; style

or short ; stigmas 3. Berry globose, often by abortion 1-2-seeded.

Seed globose ; testa thin, adpressed ; albumen horny ; embryo

minute.

Rootstock often large ; stems usually woody and sarmentose, often prickly ;

leaves alternate, with a pair of spiral tendrils at the base of the petiole ; venation

reticulated; flowers of both sexes in umbels, small, greenish.

DiSTaiB. GosmopoIitaD. Species nearly 200.

1. 8. kraussiana (Meisn. in Flora, 1845, 312) ; stems slender,

woody, glabrous, many-ribbed, often armed with minute prickles

;

leaves alternate
;
petiole \-\ in. long, with a pair of firm, spirally-

curled tendrils at the base ; blade oblong, moderately firm in texture,

3-4 in. long, 5-nerved, rounded or obscurely cordate at the base,

acute or obtuse with a cusp; flowers in copious dense axillary

umbels
;
pedicels short, furnished with a pair of persistent ovate-

amplexicaul obtuse bracteoles about the middle
;

pedicels rather

longer than the flowers
;

perianth ^ in. long ; segments obtuse,

recurved from about the middle ; stamens shorter than the perianth

;

anthers oblong, much shorter than the filaments ; berry globose, the

size of a pea
;
pedicel ^ in. long, articulated at the apex. Kunth,

Enum. V. 242 ; A.D.C. Monog. Phanerog. i. 171 ; Baker in Tram.
Linn. Sac. xxix, 162, t. 106. S. morsaniana, Kunth, Enum. v. 241.

S. mossambicensis, Garcke in Peters' Seise Mozamb. Bat. 518.

Kalahari Rbqioh : Transvaal ; in woods around Barberton, 3000-4.500 ft,,

Qalpin, 728

!

Eastern Bboion : Natal ; in woods near Durban, Cooper, 2035 ! Inanda,
Wood, 594! Port Natal, under 500 ft., Drege, 4503 ! and without precise locality,

Krausa, 316 I Qtrrard, 293 ! Quiimius ! Sanderson ! Plant

!

II. ASPABAGUS, Linn.

Flowers in all the Cape species hermaphrodite. Perianth poly-

phyllous, campanulate ; segments subequal, spreading. Stamens 6,

inserted at the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments short, fili-

form or slightly flattened ; anthers dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscing
introrsely. Ovary sessile, globose, 3-celled ; ovules 2 or few in a cell

;

style short, filiform ; stigma tricuspidate. Berry globose, pulpy.
Seeds often solitary, globose, or angled by pressure; testa black:
albumen horny.

Stems erect or scandent, often woody ; leaves small, scariose, often produced
into spines at the base ; cladodia solitary or fascicled in the axils of the leaves,

usually subterete, rarely flattened ; flowers small, whitish, usually axillary, rarely

racemose
; pedicels articulated, so that the flowers fall easily,

DisTBiB. Species about 100, spread through the temperate and tropical regions

of the Old World.

I
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1. DboIiIWAti. Spnr of the leaves of the main stem only gmall and deltoid,
not spreading and pungent. Cladodia terete, FedioelB axillary, mostly 1-2-nate.

Cladodia usually absent (1) denudatua.
Cladodia few in a cluster:

Stems woody

:

Perianth minute ... ... ... .,. (2) Eekloni.
Perianth ,35- J in. long (3) exavialis.

Stems very weak, sarmentose ... (4) crispas.
Stems not woody, straight, erect (5j virgatus.

Cladodia many in a cluster :

Cladodia very short (6) nodoiiu.
Cladodia filiform, J-J in. long

:

Cladodia 6-12 in a cluster (7) plumosuB.
Clrtdodia often 20 or more in a cluster ... (8) conBaagoiaeas.

Cladodia more robust, i~i in. long

:

Pedicel as long as the flower (9) deelinatns.

Pedicel much longer than the flower (10) Macowani.

2. TThbellati. Spur of the leaves of the main stem not large and pungent.
Cladodia terete. Flowers many in a cluater,

Cladodia short s

Stems pubescent (11) multiflorui.

Stems glabrous (12) Borkei.
Cladodia long (13) subolatat.

8, Thttnbbhgiaki. Spur of the leaves of the main stem produced into a

distinct pungent spine. Cladodia subulate. Branchlets not fascicled. Flowers
mostly l-2.nate.

Cladodia minute, elliptic ,„ .. (14) Btellatns.

Cladodia rigid, cylindrical (15) microrhaphis.
Cladodia robust, subulate, i-i in. long (16) thunbergianns.
Cladodia rigid, subulate, i-i in. long (17) minntiflorus.

Cladodia filiform, i-i in. long (18) Cooperi.

4. Capeitsis. Spur of the leaves of the main stem produced into a pungent
apine. Branchlets fascicled, with 1-4-nate flowers from the tip only. Cladodia

terete.

Pedicels very short

:

Branches not ending in spines

:

Cladodia pubescent, -^^-i in. long (19^ eapentis.

Cladodia glabrous, i-i in. long (20) denini.

Branches ending in spines (21) Helsonl.

Pedicels as long as the flowers :

Branches not ending in spines ... ... ... (22) Burohellil.

Branches ending in spines (23) stipulacens.

6. Afbicani. Spur of the leaves of main stem produced into a pungent spine.

Cladodia subulate. Flowers generally more than two in a cluster.

Cladodia \-i in. long

:

Main stem slender
;
prickles small (24) asiatious.

Main stem robust and woody j
prickles large ... (25) africanuB.

Cladodia J-l in. or more long

:

Cladodia arcuate (26) retrofractua.

Cladodia straight, ascending (27) lartcinuB.

6. Stbiati. Cladodia flattened (phyllocladia). Flowers axillary, solitary,

geminate or umbellate.

Stems woody, suberect ;
phyllocladia rigid in texture -

Flowers generally solitary (28) erectas.

Flowers umbellate (29) BtriatUi.
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Stems slender, sarmentose; phyllocladia not rigid

:

Pedicels long

Pedicels short... ...

7- Racehosi. Cladodia subulate. Flowers in racemes.

[Asparagus.

(30) floandens.

(31) ramoBissimus.

Lower pedicels i-J^ in. long

Lower pediceU ^ in. long
... (32) ra«emosiis.

.„ (33) SaTUderBiee.

fi. Falcati. Cla4odia flattened (phyllocladia). Flowers in racemes.

Phyllocladia generally solitary

:

Phyllocladia i-1 in. long

PhyllocUidia 1-2 in. long

Phyllocladia 1-4-nate, 1-2 in. long
Phyllocladia ^—^ in. broad ...

Phyllocladia -^ in. broad

Phyllocladia 3-6-nate

:

Phyllocladia i lin. broad

Phyllocladia \-l lin. broad ...

(34) •armentosus.

(35) oxyaeanthui.

(36) faleatus.

(37) Sprengeri.

(38) myriocladas.

(33) athiopieas.

9. Myssiputlci. Phyllocladia solitary, ovate or lanceolate

greenish, with segments reflering from above the base.

Stems and brancblets very slender, voluble

:

Phyllocladia lanceolate ...

Phyllocladia ovate-lanceolate

Phylloclrtdia ovate
Stems stiff, sobereet ; branchlett stoat, acutely angled

:

Phyllocladia ovate ... ...

Phyllocladia linear ... ...

Flowers axillary,

(40) Kraussii.

(41) volttbilia.

(42) medeoloides.

(43) undulatas.

(44) juniparoideB.

L A., denudatns (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 606) ;
stems

sarmentose, glabrous, strong in texture, very copiously compound ;

main stem subterete, ^ in. diam. ; spur of the leaves of the main

etems small, deltoid ; final brancblets slender, angled, straight or

arcuate, ascending ; cladodia entirely absent in the typical form ;

flowers 1-4-nate, produced almost solely from the tip of the branch-

lets
;

pedicels ^ in. long, articulated at the middle ;
perianth

campanulate, -^ in. long ; segments oblong ; stamens nearly as long

as the perianth ; anthers oblong ; ovules 5-6 in a cell ; berry small,

globose, 1-seeded. Asparagopds denudata^ Kunih^ Enum. v. 82.

Var. fi, fragilu (Baker, loc. cit.) $ branchleta with a few subulate 2-3-nat«

cladodia -jij-i in. long ; internodes i-i in. long, AspKraffv* /raift^w, Svirck. MSS.

Ckstbai Beoion : Qneenstown Div. ; Stormberg 5000-6000 ft., Drige, 3533

!

Var. 0, Graaff Reinet Div.,- Sneeuw Berg Range, 3500 fL, BoUt, 791 ! Oolesberg
Div. ; Carolua Poort, Burchell, 2758

!

Kalahari Region : Orange Free State, Zeyher, Atpar. JTo, 29

!

2. A. Eckloni (Baker iu Joum. Linn. Soc xiv. 615); stems

woody, sarmentose, glabrous, with curved, slender, pale, moderately
rigid branches ; main leaves not produced into a spur at the base

;

upper internodes ^-^ in. long; cladodia 1-6-nate, subulate, straight,

very slender, i-^ in. long ; flowers axillary, usually 1-2-nate, rarely

3-4-nate ; pedicels cernuous, articulated at the middle, xV ^' ^^^S i

perianth very small.

SoTTTR AraicA: without locality, Eeltlon and Zej/ker 1 (as "A, stipuhtrisJ*')

(Dublin herbarium).
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3. A., exuvialis (Burchell, Travels i. 432) ; stems slender, woody,
glabrous, very zigzag, with the white epidermis peeling off; main
leaves produced only in a small deltoid spur at the base ; branches
very zigzag, with deflexed branchlets ; cladodia very slender, subulate,

2-6 in a cluster, j-j in. long ; ilowers 1-2-nate, axiUary
;
pedicels

xV-8 i"' long, articulated below the middle, spreading or cernuous
;

perianth campanulate, x\-| in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse

;

stamens | the length of the perianth-segments ; berry small, globose.

BresL Diss. No. 40 ; Boem. et Sckultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 337 ; Kunth,
Enum. V. 74 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 608.

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield, Baehmann, 822 ! Uiten-
hage Div. ; near the Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 607 ! 4157 ! (a dwarfed, suberect
variety with crowded branches).
Kalahari Region : Qriqualand West ; along the Vaal River, Burchell, 1768

!

and Griqua Town, Burchell, 1854 ! Bechuanaland : Kosi Fontein, Burchell,
2566!

4. A. crispus (Lam. Encyc. i. 295) ; main stem very slender,

very weak, glabrous, sarmentose, very flexuose ; leaves of th^ main
stem with a minute, adpressed, deltoid spur ; branchlets very slender,

curved, deflexed ; final intemodes Ta-yV "^' ^^^S '* cladodia ascending,

2-3-nate, subulate or rather flattened, |^j in. long ; flowers axillary,

solitary
; pedicels ^-J in. long, articulated near the tip

;
perianth

campanulate, ^ in. long ; segments lanceolate, reflexing from halfway
down ; stamens half as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers

minute, globose ; ovary ovoid, narrowed into a short style ; berry

Bubglobose, | in. diam., 5-6-seeded. Poir. Encyc. Suppl. i. 482 ; Bresl.

Diss. No. 22 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 326 ; Kunth., Enum.
. 73 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. .xiv. 607. A- decumbens, Jacq.

Hart. Sehoenbr. i. 01, t. 97; Bresl. Diss. No. 21. Asparagopsis decum-

bens, Kunth, Enum. v. 77. Asparagus flexuosus, Thunb. Prodr. 6&

;

Fl. Cap. edit. 2, ii. 332 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 74. Medeola triphyUa,

Thihaud MSS. A. sinensis, Hort.

Coast Rkoion : Clanwilliam Div., Zeyher ! Malmesbury Div. ; nearHopefield,

Baehmann, 814 ! Table Mountain. Ec'klon, 93b ! Bolus, 4753 !
Simons Bay,

Wright .' George Div. ; Outeniqua, Thunberg ! Alexandria Div. ; Zunrbei^

Range, Cooper, 3252 ! British KaflPraria, Cooper, 3254!

6. A. virgatas (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 214) ; stems fascicled,

erect, very much branched, 3-6 ft. long; main stem stiffly erect,

simple in the lower half ; branches slender, angled ; largest leaves

with only a minute deltoid spur; final branchlets very slender,

straight, ascending, with intemodes ^-^ in. long ; cladodia 1-3-nate,

terete, ascending, channelled down the face, mueronate, mode-

rately firm in texture, j-^ in. long; pedicels axillary, 1-2-nate,

j-^ in. long, articulated below the middle
;
perianth campanulate

;

segments linear-oblong, spreading from the base ; stamens nearly as

long as the perianth-segments; anthers |-f the length of the

filaments; berry globose, bright scarlet, i in. diam., 1 -seeded.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 606.

Vab. /5, capillariB (Baker, loc. cit.) ; cladodia rather longer, more slender and

more copiously developed.
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CuAST Region : Bedford Div. ; in a kloof near Bedford, Elliot, 691 1 Siocken-

•trom Div, ; Katberg, Mrs. Barher! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 202 partly I

OcwTBAt RkiJION: Somerset Div. j Bosch Berg, 3O0O ft., Burchett, 3197 I

MacOwan, 1918

!

Kalahari Rbgton: Transvaal; damp grassy hollows around Barberton,

2800 ft., Galpin, 1155 !

Eastern Regton : Pondoland ; between Uintata River and St. John's River,

10OJ-20O0 ft., Drege, 4483b! Natal; woods near Umlaas (TJmlazi?) River,

Ki-auxs, 356! Port Natal, Drege, 4483c! Inanda, Wood, 1373! and ou the

Drakensberg, Cooper, 2348

!

Also ocean) in British Central Africa.

6. A. nodosus (Solander in herb, Banks.); stems woody, suberect,

pale, densely pubescent ; main leaves not produced into distinct

spines at the base; branches straight; branchlets erecto patent

;

cladodia subulate, xj-l in, long, moderately robust, in clusters of

6-10 at the axillary nodes ; flowers 2-4-nate
;
pedicels very short

;

perianth very small ; stamens about as long as the perianth segments
;

anthers oblong. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 608.

SoCTH Africa : without locality, Masaonf in the British Museum Herbarium.

7. A- plumosus (Bak«r in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 613); stems

terete, green, glabrous, sarmentose ; main leaves not produced into

distinct prickles ; branches decompound, spreading horizontally, with

the branchlets and cladodia in one plane ; cladodia very slender,

filiform, bright green, 6-12 in a cluster, |-| in. long
;
pedicels 1-2-

nate, shorter than the flowers, articulated at the middle
;
perianth

earapanulate, | in. long; segments oblaneeolate-oblong, spreading

widely ; stamens f the length of the perianth; berry globose, bright

black, 1 -seeded, ^ in. diam.

Coast Region : British Kaffraria, Cooper, 202 partly!
E»8TB»N Region: Pondoland, Baehmann, 261! Natnl; Port Natal, Dre^e,

4482! Inauija, W^ood, 1649 1 and without precise locality, Gerrard, 227 ! Qerrard
€.nd McKen, 754

!

The finest of all iho species for decorative purposes, and now widely spread in

European gardens.

8. A. consanguineus (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 615)

;

stems slender, terete, glabrous, green, sarmentose ; lower leaves with
only a small deltoid spur ; branches pinnate, spreading or deflexed,

flexuose, with very slender deflexed branchlets; cladodia filiform,

bright green, flexuose, about | in. long, 10-30 in a cluster ;
pedicels

1-2-nate, cernuous, about as long as the cladodia, articulated at the

apex ; perianth campanulate, | in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse,

spreading falcately ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ;
ovules

6-6 in a cell. Asparagopds comanguinea, Kunth, Enum. v. 76.

Asparagus scandens, Herb. Drege, non Tkunb. A. declinatus, Echl.

and Zeyh, Exsic, non Linn.

South Africa : without locality, Thunherg ! Mund !
Coast Rboion : Piquetberg Div. ; between Krom River and Pieters Fontein

on the Piquet Berg, below 1000 ft., Drege !
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Central Reoiok : Calvinia Div. ; limestone hills and karoo-like depressions
near Bitter Fontein, 3000-4000 ft., Zeyher, 1675

!

o,.^*^""^^ Region: Little Namaqualand ; stony places near Klip Fontein,
3000 ft., Bolus, 6589

1

i . J i- y >

9. A. declinatus (Linn. Sp. Plant. 313); stems sarmentose,
Blender, woocjy, terete, glabrous ; main leaves produced into a hard
Spreading deltoid spur ; branches decompound, with numerous
slender straight spreading or deflexed branchlets ; cladodia slender,
subulate, bright green, |-i in. long, 6-10 in the lateral clusters, up
to 20 in those at the tip and base of the branchlets j pedicels 2-3-
nate, |-i in. long, articulated at the middle

;
perianth carapanulate,

Tj- 111- long; segments obtuse; stamens nearly as long as the
perianth

; berry small, globose, l-seeded. Mill>^, Dkt edit vi. No. 7;
Zam. Eneyc. i. 294 ; Br^sl. Diss. JSFo. 32 ; Thunb. Prodr. 66 ; Fl.
Cap. edit Hchult. 333 ; Kunih, Emm. v. 59 ; Baher in Joum. Linn.
&0C. xiv. 609, Asparagopsis setacea, Kunth, Enum. v. 82.

Coast REOioy.- George Dir ; Oateniqua, ia woods, Thunber^! Knysna
Div.

; Koratra, under 1000 ft., Dfege, 8584b f Uitenhage Div., Zeyher, Asparag.
No. 3 ! Alexandria Div. ; Enon, in Olyvenhont Kloof and Olifants Kloof, under
1000 ft., Dre^^, 8584c!
Cbntbal Rkgion : Somerset Div. ; in woods on tlie sides of Bosch Berg, 300O-

4000ft., MacOwan. 1917 t

Eastkbn Eegion : Pondoland, Baehmann, 262 ! Natal, Cooper, 1127 1

10. A. ]ffacowani (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 609, ex parte) ;

stems slender, erect, glabrous ; largest leaves not produced into a
spur at the base ; branchlets straight, slender, ascending, angled

;

cladodia very slender, densely fascicled, often 20 ot more in a
cluster, subulate, bright green, curved, moderately firm in texture,

about i in. long
; pedicels 1-2-nate, axillary, \ in. long, articulated

near the base
;

perianth campanulate, y^ i°- ^^"o ' segments

oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-

segments
; anthers minute, globose.

Coast Region: Albany Div., ZeyAer, 879!

Allied to A. deeiinafus.

11. A. multiflorus (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 610) ; stem

woody, terete, pale green, slender, finely pubescent ; main leaves

with only a small deltoid basal spur ; branchlets straight, slender,

rigid, woody, deflexed ; cladodia subulate, rigid, mucronate, 6-12 in

a cluster, about ^ in. long ; flowers densely clustered
;
pedicels i in.

long, articulated below the middle; perianth campanulate, | in.

long; segments oblanceolate-oblong; stamens | the length ol the

perianth-segments ; anthers minute, subgloboee.

Ckktral Region .- Somerset Div. ? Bowker

!

12. A. Burkei (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 607); stem

woody, slender, pale green, glabrous, rather zigzag ; branchlets long,

slender, straight, woody ; main leaves only produced at the base
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into a small deltoid spur ; cladodia slender, subulate, j-| in. long,

3-12 in a cluster ; flowers 2-6 in a cluster
;
pedicels yV-l i^- ^^^Sy

articulated at the middle; perianth campanulate, ^a" in- long; seg-

ments oblanceolate, obtuse ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth

;

berry small, globose.

Cbntbal Eegion : Prince Albert Div. ; Gamka River, Bufke!

Kalahari Rbghoh : Transvaal ; Crocodile River, Burke !

13. A. subulatus (Thunb. Prodr. 66) ; main stem slender, terete,

woody, pale green, glabrous, very flexuose ; main leaves produced at

the base into a deltoid pungent spur; branchlets slender, firm in

texture, very zigzag ; cladodia 2-3-nate, subulate, rigid, |-1 in. long ;

flowers many in an umbel
;
pedicels \ in. long, articulated below

the middle; perianth campanulate, \-\ in. long; segments

oblanceolate-oblong, reflexing from below the middle; stamens

much shorter than the perianth-segments ; anthers minute, oblong.

Fl. Cap. edit. SrhuU. 333 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 154 ;
JRoem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 326 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 74 ; Baker inJourn.

Linn. Soe. xiv. 612.

SorTH Afsica : withoat locality, Thunberg .' QUI

!

Coast Region : Uitenhage, Zeyher, 250 ! Bolus, 1644 !

Cekteal Region : Bruiutjes Hoogte, upper part, Btirchell, 3063

!

Eastebn Region : Natal, Gerrard, 228 !

14. A. stellatU8 (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 612) ; main stem

suberect, woody, terete, glabrous
;
prickles woody, pungent, patent,

i-j in. long ; branches crowded, decompound, erecto-patent, straight,

prickly, intemodes very short ; cladodia 5-10 in a cluster, stellate,

elliptical, distinctly mucronate, -^^ in. long ; flowers not seen.

Central Region : Albert Div., Cooper, 622 ! Aliwal North Div. j on th«
Witte Bergen, 5000-6000 ft., Drege, 8589 !

16. A. microrhaphis (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 612) ; main
stem woody, suberect, multisuicate, glabrous, \ in. diam. : prickles

woody, pungent, patent, ^ in. long ; branches woody, pale, patent,

decompound, but little flexuose ; intemodes very short ; cladodia

4-10 in a cluster, terete, rigid, mucronate, |-| in. long ; flowers

axillary, 1-2-nate
; pedicels spreading, i-i in. long, articulated

below the middle
;

perianth campanulate, y\ in. long ; segments
oblong, obtuse ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-segments

;

ovules 7-9 in a cell. Asparagus mierarhaphis, Kunth, Enum. v. 83.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. j Table Mountain. 6000-7000 ft., Brege,
3534!
Centeal Region .- Colesberg Div. ; Naanw Poort, BurcheU, 2781

!

16. A. thunbergianns (Schult. fll. Syst. Veg. vii. 333) ; stems pale

or dark brown, woody, terete, glabrous
;
prickles spreading, woody,

pungent, uncinate, |-i in. long; branchlets slightly flexuose,

copiously pinnate; intemodes very short; cladodia 10-15 in a

cluster, stout, terete, subulate, ascending, mucronate, \~\ in. long

;
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pedicels 1-2-nate, \-\ in. long, articulated below the middle ;

perianth campanulate, -^ in. long; segments oblong, obtuse,
spreading horizontally j stamens nearly as long as the perianth-
segments ; ovules 5-6 in a cell ; berry globose, \ in. diam. Baker
in Joum. Linn. Soe. xiv. 615. Asparagopm Thunhergii, Kunth^
Enum. V. 85. A. Dregei, Kunth, Enum. v. 84. Asparagus albus,

Tkunb. Prodr, 66; Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 333, non Linn. A. nitidus,

Forster herb.

SoFTH Africa : withoat; locality, Forster! Thwnherff !

Coast Resign: Malmesbary Div. ; Saldanha R17, Orey ! Cape Mv. ;

Lions Rump, Burchell, 8453 I Table MouDtain and Devils MoantaiD, below
1000 ft., Dr^ffe! Cape Flats, BurJte! Stellenbosch Dir. ; between Hottentota
Holland and Jonkers Valley, Burchetl, 8318

1

17. A. minutiflonu (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 616); stems
slender, woody, terete, multisulcate, pubescent, slightly flexuoae

;

prickles pungent, subulate, \-\ iu. long ; branches short, crowded,
stiff, slender, erecto-patent ; cladodia 3-10 in a cluster, slender,

subulate, mucronate, rigid, j-| in. long ; flowers 1-2 in a cluster

;

pedicels ^ in. long, articulated at the middle ; perianth campanu-
late, ^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate, obtuse, spreading widely

;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; ovules about 3 in a cell.

Aeparagopsis minutijlora, Kunth, Enum. v. 89.

Eastern Bxgion : Cafierland, Gill ! Delagoa Bay, Forhe$ !

18. A, Coopeii (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1874, i. 818) ; sterna

terete, glabrous, green, wide-climbing; prickles woody, spreading,

pungent, ^ in. long; branches spreading, slender, copiously decom-
pound, with patent branchlets ; cladodia very slender, subulate, often

a dozen or more in a cluster, i-| in, long ; flowers axillary, 1-3-nate ;

pedicels \ in. long, articulated below the middle
;
perianth campanu-

late, ^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate-oblong, spreading horizon-

tally ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-segments ; berry

globose, ^ in. diam., 1 -seeded. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc xiv.

613.

Cbhtbal Bkgion : Somerset Div. ; in woods on the sides of BoBe¥ Berg, 2800-
4000 ft., MacOwan, 1810 !

Ori^nally described from specimens in the garden of Mr. Wilson SaaDCkr» in

1871, collected by Mr. Thos. Cooper.

19. A. capensis (Linn. Sp. Plant. 314); stems woody, copiously

branched, suberect, terete
;
prickles large, spreading, pungent, one at

the base of each fascicle of final branchlets; branches ascending,

woody, rather flexuose ; branchlets in dense clusters, f-1 in. long

;

cladodia subulate, densely clustered, aseending, pale green, pubescent,

distinctly mucronate, ^i in. long ; flowers produced only from the

tip of the branchlets, usually solitary, subeessile
;
perianth campanu-

late, i in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse ; ovules 4-5 in a cell
;

berry small, l-seeded. Miller, Did. edit. viii. ^0. 9 ; Jacq. Hart.

Schoenbr. iii. 8, t. 366; Thunb. Prodr. 66; Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult,
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334 ; Brest. Diss. 21 ; Balcer in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 617, non

Linn. herb. A. retrofractus, Wendl, Hort. Herren, t. 22, non Linn.

Asparagopsis passerinoides, Kunth, Enum. v. 90.

South Africa : without locality, Masson ! OMenhurg !

Coast Region : nenr Cape Town. Thunberg ! Table Mountain, 1000-2000 ft.,

Drege! Liou Mountain, Burrhell, 8451 ! Pnarl Div. ; hills hy the Berg River,

near Oaderste Pont, below 500 ft., Brige ! Talbagh Div. ; on the Wind-heuvel,

Koedoea MounUins, Burchell, 1288/1! Uitenbagc Div., Cooper, 1573 ! Zeyher,

46!
Ckwteal Begion : GraaflF Reinet Div.; Sneeuw Berg Range, 4000-5000 ft.,

J)ri,ge, 85^1

!

Western Region; Little Namaqualand, between Eaas, Natvoet, and Doom
Poort. 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 8593 !

The plant that represents A. capensis in the Linnean herbarium is A. asiaticus.

20. A. densns (Soland. in Herb. Banks.) ; main stem woody,

silicate, pubescent ; spines pungent, produced from the base of the

clusters of final branchlets, which are densely fascicled ; cladodia 4-6

in a cluster, ascending, subulate, glabrous, strongly angled, j-f in.

long ; flowers 2-4 in a cluster, from the tip of the final branchlets;

pedicels very short
;
perianth campanulate, -^ in. long ;

segments

oblong, obtuse; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers yery

minute. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 616.

Sooth Afbica: without locality, Auge! in the British MuBeum Herbarium.

21. A. Kelson! (Baker in Journ Linn. Soc. xiv. 617) ; main stem

suberect, woody, densely pubescent ; branches woody, erecto-patent,

pungent at the tip ; final branchlets in dense clusters, with a spine at

the base ; cladodia 3-6-nate, subulate, ascending, glabrous, pale

green, \-\ in. long ; flowers produced only from the tips of the

branchlets, nearly sessile
;
perianth small, campanulate.

SoPTH Africa ; without locality, NeUon ! in the British Museum Herba-
rium.

Combines the branchingof A. sHpulaetut and the subsessileflowera ofA-capensw-

22. A Bnrchellii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 618); sterna

woody, much-branched, terete, pale, glabrous
;
branches woody, very

tigzag
;
prickles large, pungent, produced only from the base of the

clusters of final branchlets, which are in dense bundles, and |-1 in-

long ; cladodia generally 4-8.nate, subulate, ascending, distinctly

mucronate, strongly angled, glabrous, -^^-^ in. long ; flowers produced

only from the tip of the branchlets, generally solitary ;
pedicels as

long as the cladodia
; perianth campanulate, ^ in. long ; segments

oblong, obtuse ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; berry small,

1 -seeded.

Coast Rkqiok : Uitenbage Dir., Cooper, 1574 J Zeyher, 10!
CB^TBAL BSGION : Somerset Dir. ; by the BIyde River, Burchell, 2962!

2962/1 1 On stony hiUs near Gra«ff Reinet, 2500 ft.. Bolus, 411 1

23. A. fttipnlaoeus (Lam. Encyc. i. 297) ; a much-branched, sub-
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erect shrub, with slender, glabrous, white, terete main stems ; branch-
lets wood}'', rather zigzag, ascending, ending in pungent spines ; final

branehiets very slender, about | in. long, arranged in dense fascicles

with a small pungent spine at the base ; cJadodia 3-6 in a cluster,

subulate, glabrous, very slender, fragile, deciduous, i-j in. long ;

flowers produced from the tip of the branehiets only, usually
1-2-nate

;
pedicels as long as the flowers

;
perianth campanulate,

Tt in. long
; segments oblong, obtuse ; ovules 3-4 in a cell ; berry

small, 1-seeded. Brfisl. Diss. No. 5 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg.
vii. 333; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 617. A. suaveolens,

Burchell, Travels ii. 226. Asparagopsis sHpulacea, triacantha, and
Zeyheri, Kunth, Enum. v. 91-92.

Var. /3, A. spinesceiiB (Steud. ex Boern. et Schulte!", Syst. Veg. vii. 334) ;

cladodia more robust, strongly angled, ^-J in. long. Asparagopsit spineseens,
Kunth, Enum. v. 93.

SotTTH Africa : without locality, Sonnerat ! Mund !

Coast Region : Uitenhage Diy. ; near the Zwartkops River, Zei/her, 41631
Fort Beaufort Div. ; Koonap, 400-500 ft., Baur, 1079 !

Central Region: Somerset Div.; near Somerset East, MacOwan, 1774!
Colesberg Div., Siiaw !

Kalahari Rboion : Griqualand West ; around Griqua Town, BurcTiell, 1956!
and Barkiy, near the Vaal River, Nelson, 176

!

Eastern Region : Natal ; mountain ranges 2000-3000 fb., 30-60 miles from
the sea, Sutherland 1 and without precise locality, Oerrard, 542 ! Delagoa Bay,
Bolus

!

" This karroid Asparagus ia very mischievous to the Angora goat-hair. The
withered shoots fasten themselves to the long flank-hair, break off, and form an
inextricable snare. Often the goat, when stretching out his hind foot to scratch,

catches it in the tangle and fetters himself effectually."

—

MacOwan.

24. A. asiaticns (Linn. Sp. Plant. 313) ; main stem slender,

Bubterete, green, glabrous, sarmentose ; main prickles small ; branches
long, slender; cladodia subulate, rigid, ascending, \-\ in. long, 3-12
in a cluster ; flowers axillary, generally 1-4-nate

;
pedicels \ in. long,

articulated below the middle ;
perianth campanulate, | in. long

;

segments oblong, obtuse, spreading horizontally ; stamens nearly as

long as the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, \ the length of the

filament ; ovules 5-6 in a cell ; berry globose, ^ in. diam., 1 -seeded.

Linn. Mant. 366 ; Miller, Diet. edit. viii. No. 8 ; Bresl. Diss. No. 12;

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 153; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 618.

Asparagopsin Willdenovoii, Kunth, Enum. v. 86. A. scoparia,

Kunth, Enum. v. 80. Asparagus rivalis, Burchell, Trav. i. 400.

A. mitis and scaherulus, A. Mich, Fl. Abyss, ii. 319-320. A. capen-

sis, Linn. Herb.

Central Reoion: Colesberg, Shaw f Aliwal North Div.; banks of the

Orange River, near Aliwal North. 4300 ft.. Driye, 4481b !

Kalahari Region : Bechuanaland ; Maadji Mountain, Burchell, 2376 ! Eoai

Fonteiii, Burchell, 2587

!

Eastern Region : Natal, Oerrard, 70 ! Delagoa Bay, Bolua I

Also Tropical Africa and Tropical Asia.

26. A. a&ioanns (Lam. Encyc. i. 295) ; stems woody, terete, much-
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branched, sarmentose ; main prickles large, spreading, pungent ;

branchlets slender, woody, glabrous or pubescent, slightly zigzag;

cladodia densely clustered, rigid, subulate, about ^ in. long ; flowers

generally umbellate, sometimes only 1-2-nate
;
pedicels i-j in, long,

articulated below the middle
;
perianth campanulate, -^-^ in. long

;

segments oblong, obtuse ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-

segments ; anthers oblong, J the length of the filaments ; ovules 4-6

in a cell ; berry globose, * in. diam., 1-seeded. Bresl. Diss. No. 9

;

Boem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 331 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xiv. 619. Asparagopsis Lamarckiiy Kunth, Enum. v. 87. A.

Juniperina, Kunth, Enum. v. 85. A, niveniana^ Kunth, Enum.

V. 88.

Vae. B, a. dependens (Thanb. Prodr. 66) ; branches deflexed, often pubescent

;

cladodia shorter and stouter than in the type. Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 333 ;

Willd. Sp Plant, ii. 154 ; Bresl. Diss. No. 7 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 74. A. ruhi-

eundus. Berg. Cap. 88.

Vau. 7, A. microphyllus (Burcb. MSS.) ; cladodia short, stout, pale green,

curved.
Vae, 8, concinnns (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 619); stems slender;

bmnches ascending;; cl.-idodia rig^d, ascending, ^ in. long.

Vae. «,Wrightii (Baker, loc. cit.) ; cladodia very stout, angled, with a groove

down each face; berries larger.

South Apeica : without locality, Var. $, Thunherg ! Zetfher, 4158!
Coast Rbgion : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefidd, Baehmann, 815 ! 816 !

821 ! Cape Dir. ; Kloof between the Lion's Head and Table Mountain, Burchell,

243 ! Cape Plats near Rondebosch, Burchell, 719 ! Camps Bay, Burchell, 389

!

Paarl Div. ; Simons Berg, near the waterfall, 2000 ft., Drege, 8577 ! Swellen-

dam Div. ; at Groot Vadersbosch, Burehell, 7221 ! Uitenhage Div. ; Zwartkops
River, under 100 ft., Drege, 8576 ! Uitenhage, Zeyher, 178 ! Alexandria Div.

;

between Rautenbachs Drift and Addo Drift, Burchell, 4269 ! Albany Div.,

Cooper, 3250! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 191! Var. /3, Uitenhage, Zeyher,

236! Fort Beaufort Div., Cooper, 523 ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 404! Var. f,

Simons Bay, Wright, 454 !

Cbnteal Rrsion : near Graaff Reinet, 2600 ft., Bolus, 132! Somerset Div.;
by the Blyde River, Burchell, 2984 ! Var. S, Somerset Dir. j lower part of

Brnintjes Hoogte, Burchell, 3020 !

Kaiahaki Region : Hopefown Div. ; between " Puff-adder Halt and Bare
Station," Biirckell, 2677 1 Transvaal; Berea Hill, near Barberton, Oalpin,
622 ! Bechuanaland ; at Hamapery, near Kuruman, Burchell, 2443 ! Var. 7,
Bechuanaliind ; Kosi Fontein, Burchell, 2572 t

Eastben Rehion : Pondoland, Baehmann, 258 ! Natal ; near Umlazi River,

Krauss, 413 ! Luanda, Wood, 989 ; Colenso, Wood, 4089 ! and without precise

locality, Qerrard, 126

!

Also Angola.

28. A. retrofractus (Linn. Sp. Plant. 313); stems much-
branched, slender, woody, terete; main prickles small, pungent,

uncinate ; branchlets slender, woody, very zigzag ; cladodia densely

clustered, subulate, curved, ascending, |-1 in. long ; flowers axillary,

umbellate
;

pedicels ^ in. long, articulated below the middle

;

perianth campanulate, | in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse ;
stamens

nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers oblong, §-i the length of the

filament ; ovules 5-6 in a cell ; berry small, globose, 1-seeded.

Iiiiner, Diet. edit. viii. No. 5 ; Lam. JEncye, i. 295 ; Ait. Hort. Kev.
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edit. 2, ii. 274 ; Bresl. Diss. No. 10 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Teg. vii.

330 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 6iil, non Forst. A. decUnatuif

Sieher, Herb. Cap. No, 84, non Linn. Asparagopsis retrofractaf

Kunth, Enum. v. 88.

South Africa : without locality, Sieler, 84 ! Zeyher, 1674 !

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; Mitchell's Pass, Dickson in Herh. Bolus,

5576 ! Albany Div. ; in a wooded Kloof west of Qrahamstown, Burohell,

3599!
Centeal Region : Somerset Div.; upper part of Bruintjes Hoogte, BurcheU,

3060!

27. A. laricinus (Burchell, Trav, i. 537) ; stems woody, aubterete,

much-branched ; main prickles large, pungent, spreading ; branches

slender, ascending, pale, woody, zigzag ; cladodia subulate, rigid,

densely clustered, ascending, |-1 in. long ; flowers axillary, many in

a cluster
; pedicels |-j in. long, articulated below the middle

;

perianth campanulate, xa—i in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse

;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers oblong, \~\ the

length of the filament ; ovules 5-Q in a cell ; berry globose,

1 -seeded, ^ in, diam. Bresl. Diss. No. 40 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst.

Veg. vii. 337 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 75 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv.

620.

South Apeica : without locality, Zenker, Asparagus No. 21

!

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield, Bachmavn, 1937 ! Hex
River Berg, Rehmann, 2676 !

Centbal Rkgion ; Somerset Div. ? Bowker !

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West; between Griqua Town and Witte
Water, BurcheU, 1971! Bechuanaland ; Pellat Plains, between "Pintado
Fontein and Thermometer Pontein," BurcheU, 2227

!

28. A. erectns (Thunb. Prodr. 65) ; stems woody, suberect,

glabrous
; prickles indistinct ; branchlets slender, ascending, terete,

not zigzag ; upper intemodes l-\ in. long
;

phyllocladia solitary,

linear, acuminate, rigid in texture, |-1 in. long, with about 5 distinct

ribs; flowers usually solitary, rarely 2-4-nate
;
pedicels \ in. long,

articulated above the middle
;
perianth \ in. long ; segments obtuse,

falcate from above the base ; stamens f the length of the perianth
;

berry globose, \ in. diam. Fl. Gap. edit. Schult. 332; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 621. Draecena erecta. Link. fil. Suppl. 204

;

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 158 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 346.

Myrsiphyllum erectum, Schlechtend. ex Kunth, Enum. v. 109.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg !

Confused in Thunberg's herbarium with a form of ^. striatus.

29. A. striatns (Thunb. Prodr. 65) ; main stem stout, woody,

suberect, green, sulcate, glabrous
;
prickles small, brown, uncinate,

deflexed ; branchlets ascending or spreading, slightly zigzag
; phyllo-

cladia solitary at the sides, 2-3-nate at the tip of the branchlets,

lanceolate, very rigid in texture, pungent, |-1 in. long, with 6-7

distinct ribs ; flowers axillary, generally umbellate
;
pedicels j in.

long, articulated below the middle
;
perianth campanulate, i-| in»
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long ; segments obtuse, falcate from above the base ; stamens f the

length of the perianth ; anthers very minute ; berry globose, I in.

diam. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 332; Baker in Journ. Linn Soe.

xiv. 621. Dracoena striata^ Linn. Jll. Suppl. 204 ; Willd. Sp.

Plant, ii. 157. D. stricta, Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 346.

Myrsiphyllum striatum, Schlechtend. ex Kunth, Enum. v. 110.

Vab. 3, linearifolius (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 622) ;
pbyllocladia

linear, about -j^j in. broad, 5-ribbed, Asparagus erectus, herb. Thunberg. ex

parte.

Vae. 7, Dregei (Baker, loc. cit.) ; brancUlets spreading, zigzag ;
pbyllocladia

eubterete, 3-nerved.

Vab. 8, Zeyberi (Baker) ; brandies very zigzag, with numerous short defleied

final branchlets; pbyllocladia subterete, 3-nerved, \ in. long, \ lin. broad.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg I Var. $, Tkunherg !

Coast Kegion . Qneenstown Div., Cooper, 24:6i ! Var. /3, Uitenhnge Division,

by the Zwartkops River, Drege, 85f54H ! Uitenhape, Zeyher, 480 ! Var. y, Cwth-

cart Div. ; between Windvogel Mountain Hud Zwart Kei Biver, Drege, 8565 I

Var. 5, Uitenbage Div., Zeyher, Asparagus No. 6

!

Centeal Region : Somerset Div.; rocky places at the toot of BoFch Berg,

SOQO it., MacOuan, 1802! and by the Little Fish Riv«r at "Otter Station,"

Burchdl, Z2n\l\ ! Graaff Eeinet Div. ; by the Sunday River near GranfF Reinet,

D/e^re, 8564c ! mountains on the S.W. side of Giaaff Reinet, Burchell, 29O0

!

Var. /3, Carnarvon Div. ; near Carnarvon at the northern exit of Ksiree Bergen

Poort, Burchell, 1570 ! Graaff Reinet Div. ; Cave Mountain, 3300 ft., near

Oraaff Reinet, Bolus, 516

!

30. A. scandens (Thunb. Prodr. 66) ; stems slender, sarmentose

;

leaves not produced at the base into distinct prickles ; branchlets

very slender, glabrous, acutely angled, not zigzag ; internodes very

short; pbyllocladia ternate, linear, spreading, curved, moderately

firm in texture, distinctly costate, bright green, |-i in. long ;
flowers

axillary, generally solitary
; pedicels j-| in. long, articulated above

the middle
;

perianth campanulate, a in. long ; segments oblong,

obtuse ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers oblong,

I-4- the length of the filament ; berry scarlet, 1-seeded. Fl. Cap.

edit, Schult. 334; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 152; Bresl. Diss. No. 5;

Baker in Saund. Ref. Boi. t. 21 ; Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 622. A.

pectinatm. Red. Lil. t. 407. Dracoina voluhilis, Linn.fil. S%i;ppl. 204.

Asparagopsis scandens^ Kunth, Enum. v. 78.

Vae. 3, deflexus (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 622) ; branchlets very

zigzag ; pbyllocladia firmer in texture, only ^-\ in. long ; flowers smaller.

Coast Rkgign : vicinity of Cape Town, Burchell, 434 ! Worcester Div. ;

Drakeustein Mountains, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 8570 ! Worcester, Zeyher ! George
Div. ; forest near Touw River, Burchell, 5729 ! Outeniqua, Thunberg ! Knysna
Div. ; woody ravine near Keurbooms River, Burchell, 5149 ! Stockenstrom
Div., Scully, 2^11
Cbntbal Region : Somerset Div. ; woods on Bosch Berg, 4000 ft., MacOwan,

1771.
^

31. A. ramosiBBimus (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 622);

stems sarmentose, very much branched, with very slender, short,

ascending or spreading final branchlets ; main leaves not produced
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at the base into a distinct prickle
; phyllocladia in clusters of 3 to 8,

linear, subpatent, falcate, 1 -nerved, \-\ in. long ; flowers solitary
from the tips of the branchlets

;
pedicels cernaous, ^\ in. long,

articulated above the middle
; perianth campanulate, yV in. long

;

segments oblong, obtuse, spreading horizontally ; stamens but little

shorter than the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong ; style distinctly
tricuspidate at the tip.

South Africa ; without locality.

Described from a living plant in the garden of the late Mr. Wilson Saunders at
Reigate, introduced by Mr. Thos. Cooper.

32. A. racemosus (Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 152) var. tetragonus,
(Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 624) j main stems woody, sarmen-
tose, terete, stramineous

;
prickles large, pungent ; branchlets copious,

slender, glabrous, acutely angled, spreading or ascending, not zigzag
;

cladodia tetragonous, rigid, mucronate, bright green, 4-8-nate, \-\ in.

long ; racemes copious, produced from the woody branches, spreading,
2-4 in. long

;
pedicels 1-2-nate, the lower \-\ in. long, articulated

about the middle ; bracts minute, deltoid, scariose ; perianth
campanulate, ^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse

;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers minute, subglobose
;

ovules 4-6 in a cell ; berry globose, ^ in. diam., pulpy, 1-seeded.

Asparagus tetragonus, Brest. Diss. No. 15. Asparagus stachyoides,

Sprengel ex Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 624. Asparagopsia
krebsiana and subquadrangularis, Kunth, Enum. v. 93-94.

Vab. j3, decipiens (Baker) ; racemes more elongated and laxer, with cladodia
produced from some of the nodes instead of flowers.

South Africa : without locality, Drege, 3489b I

Coast Rsoiox: Uitenbage Div. ; Coega Valley, Cooper, 3255! Albany
Dir., Cooper, 1511 ! Stockenstrom, Scullt/, 44

!

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; between Little Fish River and Comma-
daggra, Burchell, 3281 ! and at the foot of Bosch Berg, 2500-2800 ft., MacOioan,
1773! 1808! Graaff Eeinet Div.; by the Sunday' Eiver near Monkey Ford,
BurcheV, 2889 ! Var. /3. Alexandria Div. ; on the rocks of Zwartwater Poort,

Burchell, 3403

!

Eastern Region: Pondoland, BocAmann, 257! Griqnaland East; Shaw-
bary, 1800 ft., Baur, 228

!

The type of the species is spread through Tropical Africa and Tropical Asia.

33. A. Saundersias (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 42) : stems slender,

sarmentose, woody, terete, stramineous, glabrous ;
prickles small,

spreading, pungent ; branchlets spreading or ascending, very slender,

acutely angled, not zigzag ; cladodia 3-4-nate, subterete, rigid,

ascending, about ^ in. long, rounded on the back, flat or rather

channelled down the face ; racemes spreading from the main woody

branches, lax, about an inch long ;
pedicels very slender, solitary,

articulated above the middle, the lower I in. long ; bracts minute,

ovate white; perianth yV i^- long; segments oblanceolate-oblong,

obtuse, spreading horizontally; stamens nearly as long aa the
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perianth ; anthers globose, very minute ; ovary pedicellate ; style

very short.

Eastern Eegion : Natal, Mr9. K. Saunders !

34. A. sarmentosTis (Linn. Sp. Plant. 314) ; stems woody, malti-

sulcate, suberect or twining; prickles deflexed, pungent ; branchlets

numerous, slender, square, not zigzag, spreading or ascending, inter-

nodes very short
;
phyllocladia linear, rigid, mucronate, |-| in. long,

solitary unless at the tip of the branchlets, flat on both faces, bright

green, furnished with a distinct midrib ; racemes 1-3 in. long,

spreading from the woody branches ; lower pedicels xV~8 ^^- ^°°8>

articulated about the middle; bracts minute, scariose ;
perianth

^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, spreading widely ; stamens

nearly aa long as the perianth ; anthers minute, globose ; berry

globose, 1-seeded, \ in. diam. Miller, Diet. edit. viii. No. 10 ;
Willd.

Sp. Plant, n. 156; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 275; Brest. Diss.

No. 18 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 625. Asparagopsis

tarmentosa, Kunth, Enum. v. 97.

Vab. jS, comatus (Baker, loe. cit.) ; stems twiniDg ; racemes lengthened out

with phyllocladia produced from some of the nodes, especially the upper ones-

A. aarmentosus, Red. Lil. t. 460.

—

A.aculeatus maximus sarmentosus seylanicus,

Herm. Sort. Acad. Lug. Bat. 63, cum icone.

Tab. 7, dsiuifloras (Baker, loc. cit.) ; stems suberect; branchlets short,

crowded, ascending ; phyllocladia linear, rigid, ascending, about i in. long.

Atparayopais densijlora, Kunth, Enum. v. 96.
Vab. 8, Konthii (Baker, loc. cit.) ; stems twining

j
phyllocladia not bo close as

ID the other forms and larger (about an inch long). Asparagopsis lancea, Kunth,
E»um. V. 104, excl. syn.

South Africa : without locality, Var. 5, Grey !

Coast Rboion : Var. 0, Albany Div., Cooper, 3251 ! Var. y, near the Zwart-

kops Eiver, EcJclon and Zeyher, 1061 ! Alexandria Div. ; between Rautenbaohs
Drift and Addo Drift, Btirchell, 4208 ! Stutterheim Div. ; Kabousie Mountain,
3500 ft., Murray in Herb. MacOwan ! British Kaffraria, Cooper, 192 I 402 1

Var. 8, Knysna Div. ; « Kaatjes Kraal," in the forest and by the rivulet, Burchell,

6232!
^ ^

Centbal Resign: Alexandria Div.; Zwartwater Poort, Surchell, 3383!
Somerset Div. ; Commadagga, Burchell, 3302 ! Var. /3, Somerset Div. ; sides of

Bosch Berg, 3500 ft.. MacOwan, 1772 ! Var. y, Somerset Div. ; upper part of

Bruintjes Hoogte, Burchell, 3061 ! and without precise locality, Bowker !

Kalahari Region : Orange Free State, Cooper, 3603

!

Eastekn Rbgion : l^atal ; Inanda, Wood, 1626 ! and without precise locality,

Suiherla.nd ! Var. ^, Griqualand East ; mountains near Knksfad. 4300 ft.,

Tyson, 3158

!

35. A. oxyacanthiuj (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 625) ;
stems

woody, terete, straight, densely pubescent; prickles pungent,

deflexed
; phyllocladia produced from the stout woody stems, solitary,

linear, mucronate, erecto-patent, rigid in texture, bright green,

1 -nerved, 1-1 i in. long, \-\ in. broad ; racemes produced from the

woody stems, dense, 1-li in, long; pedicels very short, articulated

near the tip, bracts lanceolate, white, scariose, ^ in. long ;
perianth

campanulate, ^ in. long; segments oblong, obtuse; stamens

nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers minute, globose.
Centbal EEaioN : Albany, Bowie ! Somerset, Bowker!
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38. A. falcatus (Linn. Sp. Plant. 449); stems stout, terete,

woody, wide-climbiag
; prickles large, spreading, pungent ; branchleta

slender, woody terete, stramineous, flexuose
; phyllocladia 1-3-nate

at the side, up to 6-8 in a cluster at the tip of the branchlefcs,

lanceolate, 1-2 in. long, i-^ in. broad, bright green, 1-nerved,
moderately firm in texture ; racemes 1-2 in. long, 1-3-nate

;

pedicels 1-2-nate at the sides, clustered at the tips, articulated at

the middle, i-i in. long; perianth campanulate, ^^^ in. long

;

segments oblong, obtuse, spreading widely ; stamens shorter than the
perianth; anthers minute; berry globose, 1 -seeded, j in. diani.

Brest. Diss. No. 2; Kunth, Enum. v. 71 ; Baker in Journ, Linn.
Soc. xiv. 626. A. cethiopicus, var. temifalius, Baker in Saund. Re/.
Bot. t.26l; Gard. Chron. 1872, 1588,>^. 338.

Eastben Region: Kaffraria, Cooper, 3253! Natal; near Durban, Wood,
227 ! and witliout precise locality, Qerrard, 74.6 ! Qerrard and McKen, 753

!

Also Tropical Asia and Tropical Africa,

37. A, Sprengeri (Regel in Act. Hort. Petrop. xi. 302) ; stems
woody, terete, wide-climbing

;
prickles small, hooked

;
phyllocladia

1-4 nate, flat, linear, glabrous, bright green, straight or slightly

curved, 1-1| in. long, -^ in. broad ; racemes |-l in. long
;
pedicels

fV i^' long, articulated at the middle ; bracts as long as the pedicels;

perianth ^ in. long; segments oblong; stamens shorter than the

perianth; anthers minute; berry -i in. diam.

Babtsen Region : Natal. Described from cultivated specimens.

38. A. myriodadus (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1889, 43); main stem

woody, terete, suberect, many-ribbed ;
prickles slender, pungent,

deflexed ; branchlets short, crowded, very slender, strongly angled,

simple, ascending; phyllocladia 3-8-nate, linear, rigid, muoronate,

J in. long ; racemes lax, about an inch long, produced from the

woody main stems
;

pedicels tV~8 ^- lo°g> articulated at the

middle ; bracts ovate-lanceolate ;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments

obtuse ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers minute,

globose.

Eastebn Region : Vatal ; Inanda, Wood, 365 !

39. A, SBthiopicus (Linn. Mant. 63) ; stems woody, terete,

climbing, many-ribbed ;
prickles large, spreading, pungent ; branch-

lets short, simple, spreading, strongly angled
;
phyllocladia linear,

rigid, 3-6-nate, ascending, mucronate, about ^ in. long; racemes

2-3 in. long, produced from the main stems, spreading; pedicels

^j~\ in. long ; articulated at the middle ; bracts minute, lanceo-

late; perianth campanulate, tV »i^- l^^B? segments oblong, obtuse;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers minute, globose ;

berry 1-seeded, ^ in. diam. WiUd. Sp. Plant, ii. 163; Boem. et

Schvltes, Syst.'Veg. vii. 335 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 626.

A. lancews, Thunb. Prodr. 66 ; Fl. Cap. edit. SchulL 334. A. falcatus,

Linn. Herb. Aiparagopsis cethiopica, Kunth, Enum. v. 95,
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Vab. 0, natalensis (Baker); woody stems not ribbed; pbyllocladia larger,

less rigid, darker green, 3-6.nate at the sides, densely clustered at the tips of the

brancblets ; flowers laxly panicled.

SotiTH Africa : without locality, Thvmberg ! Villette! Nelson! Hort. Upsal.!

Eastern Rkgion : Var. /3, Natal ; laauda, Wood, 13511

Also in Tropical Afrioa.

40. A. Krausii (Baker in Journ. Linn.. Soc. xiv. 628) ; stems

very slender, climbiag indefinitely
;
prickles none ; brancUets very

slender, subterete
;

pbyllocladia solitary unless at the tip of the

branchlets, lanceolate, moderately firm in texture, |-2 in. long, ^^
in. broad, finely and equally 7-11-nerved ; flowers axillary, generally

solitary; pedicels cernuous, ^-^ in. long, articulated above the

middle
;
perianth campanulate, greenish, a in. long ; segments linear-

oblong, refiexing above the base ; stamens nearly as long as the

perianth; anthers minute; ovules 5-6 in a cell. Myrsiphyllum

krausianum and gramineum, Kunth, Enum. v. 107-8.

South Africa : without locality, Mund! Hutton!
Coast Rbgion : Malmesbnry Div. ; near Hopefield, Bachmann, 820! 1835!

2235 ! Cape Div, ; near Constantia, Krauss, 1333 ! Worcester Div. ; valley of

the Breede Biver, near Bains Kloof, Bolus, 2845 ! Bathurst Div. ; near Kaffir

Drift, Burchell, 3861 !

Ckmtral Region: Somerset Div.; between Little Fish River and Comma*
daggn, Burchell, 8282! and on the mountain above the spring of Commadagga,
Burchell, 3348

!

41. A. volabilis (Thunb. Prodr. 66) ; stems very slender, green,

glabrous, many-ribbed, climbing indefinitely
; prickles none ;

branch-

lets slender, square
;
pbyllocladia solitary, ovate-lanceolate, rigid in

texture, bright green, acute, |-1 in. long, with a distinct midrib

and thickened margin; pedicels axillary, 1-2-nate, | in. long;

perianth campanulate, greenish, \-\ in. long ; segments linear-

oblong, rcflexing above the base ; stamens nearly as long as the

perianth ; anthers minute. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 628.

South Africa : without locality, Thunherg .' Masson .'

Central Region -. Fraserburg Div. ; between Kuilen Berg and Great Seed
River, Burc}iell, 1361

!

I do not cite the synonym of Linn, fi], Suppl. 20i, because the specimen in

the Smithian herbarium is not this species, but A, scandens.

42. A. medeoloides (Thunb. Prodr. 66) ; stems very slender,

much-branched, wide-climbing
;
prickles none ; branchlets slender,

quadrangular
; pbyllocladia solitary, ovate, cordate or rounded at the

base, moderately firm in texture, many-nerved, |-2 in. long
;
pedicels

axillary, generally geminate and cernuons, ^-| in. long, articulated

near the apex
;
perianth greenish, campanulate, i in. long ; segments

linear-oblong, reflexing above the base; stamens nearly as long as

the perianth
; filaments rather flattened ; anthers minute, i the

length of the filament; berry often 3-seeded. Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit

Sehult. 333 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiv. 627. Dracaena medeo-

ioides, Linn. fil. Suppl. 203, Medeola asparagoides, Linn. Sp. Plant.
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484 ; Mant. alt. 370 ; Bed. Lil. t. 442. Myrsiphyllum atparoroides,
Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Fr, Berl. Mag. ii. 25 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 105 ;

Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5584. Rutcus volubilia, Tkunb. Prodr. 13; Fl.

Cap. edit. Schult. 38 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 276.

Vab, P, angnstifolins (Baker)
; phyllocladia J-1 in. lonp, twice ai long as

broad. Myrsiphyllum angustifoUum, Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii.

25 ; Kunth, Enum. v. 106. Medeola angustifolia. Miller, Diet. edit. viii. No. 2.
Vae. 7, falcifomuB (Baker)

; phyllocladia ovate-lanceolate, 1^-2 in. long,
thinner than in the type. Myrsiphyllum falciforme, Kunth, Enum. v. 107 ;

Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot, t. 47.

South ApbicA : without locality, Thunberg ! Var. P, Sort. Fotheraill. year
1779!
Coast BEaiON : Knysna Div. ; near Goakamma Eirer, JBurchell, 5570

!

Uitenhage, Zeyher,972l Bathnrst Div.; at the mouth of the Kowie Rirer,
MacOwan, 1920 ! near Port Alfred, Surchell, 3801 ! and at Kaffir Drift Military
Post, Burchell, 3769 ! Albany Div. ; Cooper, 14 1 Hutton ! Queenetown Div.

;

Shiloh, 3500-4000 ft., Baur, 1143 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 328

!

British Kaffraria, Cooper, 188 !

Central Eioion t Tulbagh Div. ; by the Ongeluks Biver, Burchell, 1230

!

Somerset Div.; at Commadagga, Burchell, 3310! near Somerset East, 2500 ft.,

MacOwan, 1802! 1862! Graaff Eeinet Div.; along the Sunday River, near
Monkey Pord, Swrchell, 2886

!

"Webtebn Kegiok : Little Nflmaqualand, Silver Pontein near Ookiep, 2000-
3000 ft., Drige, 2704b ! Var. y. Little Namaqualand near Mieren Kasteel, 1000-
2000 ft., Drige, 2704a

!

Kalahabi Bbgion : Transvaal ; Houtboach, Jlehmann, 5785 ! and TJmvoti
Creek, Barberton, &alpin, 857 !

Easteen Ekoiok : Pondoland, Sutherland ! Griqnaland East ; around Clydes-
dulp, 3000 ft., Tyson, 2544 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood ! and without precise locality.

Cooper, 3257 1 Var. j8. Natal, Gerrard, 1523

!

43. A. nndiilatas (Thunb. Prodr. 66) ; stem Buberect, a foot or

more long, simple towards the base, copiously branched from the

middle upwards
;
prickles none ; branchlets stout, acutely angled

;

phyllocladia ovate, solitary unless at the tip of the branchlets, |-1 in.

long, rigid in texture, often complicate, with a distinct midrib and

close unequal ribs, scabrous on the margin and stronger ribs beneath
;

pedicels axillary, 1-3-nate, cerauous, }-i in. long, articulated near

the tip; perianth campanulate, greenish, ^ in. long; segments

li::ear.oblong, falcate from abova the base ; stamens nearly as long

as the perianth ; anthers minute. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 332 ; Baker

in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 628. Draccena undulata, Linn.Jil. Suppl.

203 ; Roem. et Schultes, Sget Yeg. vii. 346. Myrsiphyllum undulatum,

Schlechiend. ex Kunth, Enum. v. 109.

Vab. /3, mgosui (Baker, loc. cit.) ; dwarf form, with phyllocladia only i-i in.

long, very scabrous on the edge and ribs.

South Africa : without locality ! Thunberg ' Oldenburg ! Harvey I 0, Olden'

hurff.

Coast Beoion : Malmesbnry Div. ; near Hopefield, Bachman», 812 ! 818 .

near Cape Town, Bolus, 8690

!

44. A. juniperoidea (Engl, in Jahrb. x. 3) ; stem erect, sulcate,

P-16 in. long; branches short ; internodM not above ^^f-} in. long;

leaves scariose, deltoid acuminate, -J-} in. long
;
phyllocladia linear.
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flat, very acute, glabrous, ^-1 in. long ; flowers solitary, hennaphro-

dite, shortly pedicellate
;

perianth i in. long ; segments linear-

oblong ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; berry subglobose,

S'Seeded.

WssTBBN Region : Great Namaqualand i, near Aus, Marloth, 1538

!

III. BEHNIA, Didrichs.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth infundibuliform, gamophyllous

;

tube long; segments subequal, ovate, spreading. Stamens 6, in-

serted at the middle of the perianth-tube; filaments short, thick;

anthers oblong, dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary

contracted at the base into a short gynophore, 3-celled ; ovules few

in a cell ; style short ; stigmas 3, spreading. Berry globose, fleshy.

Seeds subglobose ; testa black ; albumen horny.

DiSTBlB. Endemic; monotypic.

1. B. reticulata (Didrichs. in Viddensk. Meddel. Kjoben. 1854,

183) ; stems glabrous, slender, woody, terete, unarmed, copiously

branched, sarmentose ; branchlets flexuose ; leaves alternate, sessile,

ovate, acute, 2-3 in. long, firm in texture, green, glossy, broadly

rounded at the base, furnished with a distinct midrib and 5-7

strongly marked vertical veins on each side of it, connected by close

distinct cross-veinlets ; flowers in simple or slightly compound cymes

from the axils of the upper leaves ; bracts persistent, scariose, ovate-

lanceolate
;

pedicels ^ in. long, articulated at the apex ;
perianth

greenish, ^ in. long ; segments ^ as long as the tube ; stamens and

style not exserted beyond the tip of the perianth-segments ; berry

|-| in. diam. Ruscus reticulatus, Thunb. Prodr. 13 ; Fl. Cap. edit.

Schvlt. 38; WiM. Sp. Plant, iv. 876; Kunth, Enum. v. 276,

Dictyopm Thunhergii, Harv. in Bot. Mag. t. 5638 ; Gape Gen. edit.

2, 406. Hylonome reticulata^ Baker in Joum, Linn. Soc. liv. 561,

viz Webb.

South Africa : withont locality, Tkunherg !

CoiBT Ekgion : Uitenhflge, Zeyher, 542 ! Port Elizabeth Div. ; Cragga
Kamma, Burchell, 4554 ! Alexandria Div. ; Zuurberg Range, Cooper, 8268

!

Bathurst Div. ; near Port Alfred, Burchell, 3800 ! Albany Div. ; Button !

Stntterheim Div. ; Kabousie, 8000-3500 ft., Murray in Herb. UacOvoan, 1809

!

British Kaffraria, Cooper, 189

!

Centeal Heoiom : Somerset Div., Zeyher.' Bowker !

Kalahabi Region : Transvaal j woods around Barberton, Oalpin, 617 1

Hontbosch Berg, Ifelson, 494

!

Eastern KxaioM: Natal; coast-land, np to 1000 ft,, Sutherland! Inanda,

Woodf 204 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1266 ! 3256

!

IV. DBACiENA, Vand.

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth cylindrical, gamophyllous ; tube

cylindrical or «ampanulat« ; segments linear, spreading or refiexix^-
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Stamens 6, inserted at the throat of the perianth-tube; filaments

elongated, filiform or slightly flattened ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed,

versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, ovoid, 3-celled ; ovules
solitary, erect ; style long, filiform ; stigma capitate. Berry globose,

often by abortion 1-2-seeded. Seeds globose or by pressure angled

;

testa thick, often pulpy; albumen horny; embryo small.

Stems woody, simple or branched, usually erect and stout, marked with the
scars of the fallen leaves ; leaves sessile and ensiform, or petioled and elliptic,

closely veined; flowers racemose, white or greenish, often panicled; pedicels
articulated ; bracts small, scariose, persistent.

DisTRiB. Species about 50, spread through the tropical and subtropical zones
of the Old World.

1. D. hookeriana (K. Koch, Wochenschr. iv. 394, excl. patr.)
;

stem 2-10 ft. long, usually simple ; leaves crowded towards its apex,

sessile, ensiform, 2-3 ft. long, 1-1| in. broad, slightly narrowed to the

base, moderately firm in texture, pale green, with a distinct whitish

border, recurving from about the middle, tapering to a long point

;

midrib hidden before it reaches the apex ; racemes in an ample erect

panicle 1^-2 ft. long; branches ascending, lower compound
;
pedicels

3-4-nate, articulated at the apex ; bracts white, scariose, ovate,

persistent
; perianth greenish, about an inch long ; segments about

as long as tube ; stamens as long as the perianth-segments ; filaments

rather flattened; anthers oblong, pale yellow, -^^ in. long; berry

1-3-seeded, yellow. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiv. 527. D,
Rumphii, Begel, Re^ris. 41, excl. syn. Cordyline Bumphii, Hook, in

Bot. Mag. t. 4279, excl. syn. Sansevieria paniculata, Schinz in Durand
and Schinz, Conspect. Fl. Afric. 141.

Vab. D. latifolift (Eegel, Rev. 41) ; leaves 2-3 in. broad at the middle, much
narrowed to the base. Baker in ScmnA. Ref. Bot. t. 358.

D. latifolia var. $chmidtiana, Eegel, Oartevjl. t. 1023, is a form with broad

variegated leaves.

Coast Rbgion: Uitenhage Div. ; near Strand Fontein and Matjes Pontein,

and by Van Stadens Eiver, Dvige, 4494a! Albany Div.; in a wooded Kloof

west of Grahamstown, BMrchtll, 8664! Bathurst Div.; Port Alfred, SzKinlanA.

290!
Eastxrn RieioN : Fondoland, focAmann, 2S0 ! 251 !

V. KNIPHOFIA, Moench.

Perianth cylindrical or funnel-shape; tube long; segments sub-

equal, small, ovate or oblong. Stamens 6, hypogynous, as ioug as

the perianth or longer, the three opposite the inner segments longest

;

filaments filiform, slightly declinate ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed,

versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, ovoid, 3-celIed ; ovules

many, superposed ; style long, filiform ; stigma subentire, minute,

capitate. Seeds triquetrous, acutely angled ; testa thin, brown-black,

punctate ; albumen fleshy.
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Bootstock neither bnlboas nor tuberous ; leaves all radical, persistent, narrowed

gvadaally to the apex ; peduncle long, naked ; flowers many, arranged in a

snbttpicate raceme, generally bright red or yellow ; pedicels short, articulated at

the apex, shorter than the white scariose persistent bracts.

DiBTBiB, Also twelve species in Tropical Africa, and two

Perianth ^i in. long

:

Perianth subcyliudrical ; stamens scarcely ezserted

:

Perianth ^ in. long

Periaath \-i in. long

:

BAcemes short

:

Bracts ovate ... ...

Bracts oblong-lanceolate

Racemes long

Periaath funnel-shaped ; stamens much exserted . .

.

Perianth ^-J in. long

:

Perianth subcylindrical

:

Leaves tV"i in. broad :

Flowers pale yellow

Flowers bright scarlet

Leaves i-i in. broad

Leaves J-l in. broad low down

:

Stamens shortly exserted

Stamens much exserted ...

Leaves 1^-2 in. broad low down
Perianth funnel-shaped

;

Leaves i-^ in. broad ; raceme lax

Leaves i in. broad ; raceme dense
Leaves 1-1| in. broad ; raceme dense ...

Perianth an inch or more long

:

Acaulescent ; leaves linear

:

Leaves -^-^ in. broad :

Flowers yellow

Flowers bright scarlet

Leaves ^-^ in. broad

:

Leaves scabrous on the edge
Leaves smooth on the edge ... ,^

Leaves ^-^ in. broad :

Racemes lax

Racemes moderately laz ...

Racemes dense

:

Stamens not exserted

:

Leaves under a foot long
Leaves 1^ ft. long

Leaves 3 ft. long
Stamens exserted

Acaulescent ; leaves short lanceolate

Acaulescent ; leaves ensiform-acuminate

:

Stamens much exserted
Stamens finally just exserted

:

Leaves dull green

:

Leaves J-1 in. broad low down
Leaves 1^ in. broad low down

Leaves bright green ;

Pedicels very short
Pedicels ^} in. long ,„

Caulescent ; leaves ensiform-acuminate

:

Leaves 2-3 in. broad
Leaves 6-6 in. broad

in Madagascar.

(1) Baohanani.

(2) parvillora.

h) breviflora.

(4) modesta.

(5) infondibolarii.

(6) gracilis.

(7) £vaniii.

(8) citrina.

(9) Tnekii.

(10) Tysoni.

(11) foliosa.

(12) paaciflora.

(13) pamila.

(14) enaifolia.

(15) triangularis.

(16) Nelsoni.

(17) Maeowani.

(18) Galpini.

(19) laxiflora.

(20) natalensif.

(21) Banrii.

(22) porphyraatha.

(23) deeaphlebia.

(24) linearifoUa.

(25) drepanophylla.

(26) aarmentesa.

(27) aloidea.

(28) Booperi.

(29) longieollii.

(30) Burchellii

(31) cauleaoeai.

(32) Hortbis.

1. S. Bnohanani (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1885, 276); leaves linear,
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moderately firm, 2-3 ft. long, |-|^ in. broad, with about 5 vein«
between the thickened midrib and smooth margin

j
peduncle slender,

3 ft. long ; raceme dense, 2-3 in. long, | in. diam.
;
pedicels very

short ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, ^ in. long ; flowers all whitish

;

perianth subcylindrical, i in. long, ^\ in. diam. at the throat;

stamens finally just exserted.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Fields Hill, 1500 ft., Wood, 1972 ! near Boston,
8000-4000 ft., Wood, 4572 ! and without precise locality, Buchanan

!

2. K. parviflora (Kunth, Enum. iv. 653); leaves few, linear,

subrigid, about a foot long, | in. broad, smooth on the margin
;

peduncle slender, a little overtopping the leaves ; raceme dense,

2-3 in. long
;
pedicels very short ; bracts ovate, acute, | in. long

;

flowers yeUow
;
perianth cylindrical, | in. long, not constricted above

the ovary, | in. diam. at the throat ; segments very short, obtuse

;

stamens finally just exserted ; ovules 4-5 in a cell. Baker in Joum.
Linn. Soe. xi. 361 ; Joum. Bot. 1885, 277.

Eastebn Region : Tembuland; Bazeia Mountains, 8500-4000 ft., Baur, 617!
Pondoland ; between St. John's fiiver and Umtsikaba Biver, 1000-2000 ft.,

Lrige, 4528.

3. K. breviflora (Harv. ei Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 361) ;

leaves linear, not rigid, 1-1 1 ft. long, -^ in. broad, with about 6

strong ribs and a scabrous margin
; peduncle slender, terete, as long

as the leaves; raceme dense, 1-1| in. long; pedicels very short;

bracts oblong-lanceolate, J in. long ; flowers all yellow
;
perianth

cylindrical, j in. long, -j^ in. diam. at the throat ; segments ovate,

obtuse, § lin. long ; stamens as long as the perianth ; ovules 4-6 in

a cell.

Kalahari Begiok *. Orange Free State, Coopmr, 1029 1 8294

!

Eastebn Begion : Katal ; Van Beenens Pass, 6000-6000 ft.. Wood, 5606

!

4. Z. modesta (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1889, 43); leaves linear,

rigid, \\ ft. long, -^-l in. broad, acutely keeled on the back
;

peduncle slender, as long as the leaves ; empty bracts lanceolate

;

raceme dense, subspicate, subsecund, 3-6 in. long
;

pedicels very

short; bracts lanceolate, ^-\ in. long; perianth cylindrical, white,

\ in. long ; segments ovate ; anthers oblong, finally a little exserted.

Bot Mag. t. 7293.

Eastebn Region : Griqnaland East ; Mount Currie, near Kokstad, 6000 ft.,

Tyson, 1418 ! Natal ; hill-side near Bothas, Wood, 4409 ! Glencoe, 4000-5000 ft.,

Wood, 4826

!

6. K. infondibularis (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1885, 277); leaves

linear, a foot or more long, \ in. broad low down, smooth on the

margin, with 4-6 fine veins on each side of the raised midrib;

peduncle slender, terete; raceme dense, 2 in. long, 1 in. diam.
;

pedicels very short ; bracts lanceolate, acute, \ in. long ;
flowers all

vellow
; perianth funnel-shaped, \ in. long, i lin. diam. at the base,

VOL. VI. 10
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dilated suddenly above the base, about ^ in. diam, at the throat

;

segments as broad as long ; stamens exserted ^-j in.

South Africa : without locality.

Described from a specimen at Kew from the herbarium of Bishop Goodenongh,

dried from Kew Gardens about 1780.

6. K. gracilis (Harv. ex Baker in Joum. Linn. See. xi. 362)

;

leaves linear, 1^2 ft. long, | in. broad, with 5-6 veins between the

midrib and smooth margin
;
peduncle as long as the leaves ;

raceme

dense, 2-3 in, long; pedicels very short; bracts ovate, obtuse,

|-| in. long
;
perianth pale yellow, |-| in. long ; tube very slender

;

throat dilated ; segments oblong, -Jy in. long ; style and longer

stamens exserted.

Eastibn Bbqion : Zululand, Gerrard and McKen, 2140 !

7. K. Evansii (Baker); relics of old leaves fibrous; produced

leaves linear, enbcoriaceous, \\ ft, long, ^ in. broad low down,

with few nerves, thickened entire edges and back not acutely keeled;

scape moderately atout, l|-2 ft. long ; raceme very dense, oblong,

2-3 in. long
;
pedicels \-\ in. long, the lower cemuous ; bracts

ovate, white, scariose, not longer than the pedicels ;
perianth

cylindrical, \ in. long, bright scarlet, drying purplish-black ; lobes

short, ovate
; stamens and style included.

Eabtxbn Kkgiok: Natal; on the Drakensberg, 6000-7000 fb., £vanf, 353 !

Near K. gracilis. Saw,

8. K, citrina (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1893, xiv. 652) ; leaves

many to a stem, linear, moderately firm, green, l|-2 ft. long, ^ in.

broad low down, triquetrous on the back and acutely channelled

down the face, slightly scabrous on the edge ;
peduncle slender,

shorter than the leaves; raceme oblong, dense, 2-3 in. long;

pedicels very short ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, ^ in. long ;
perianth

subcylindrical, pale yellow, 9-10 lines long, > in. diam. at the throat

;

lobes small, ovate ; stamens and style much exserted.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; mountaina north of Grahamstown, Hort.
Leichtlin. !

Introdaced in 1893,

9. K. Tuckii (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1893, xiii. 68); leaves

ensiform, bright green, 1-li ft. long, f in. broad low down, tapering

gradually to the apex ; edges distinctly serrated ;
peduncle

moderately stout, shorter than the leaves; raceme very dense,

oblong-cylindrical, 6-6 in. long, l\ in. diam. ; flowers all deflexed,

yellow, tinged with bright red when young
;
pedicels very short

;

bracts oblong-lanceolate, scariose, \ in. long; perianth subcylindrical,

I in. long ; tube -^^ in. diam. low down, \ in. at the throat ;
lobes

short, ovate, obtuse ; stamens shortly exserted.

GXKTBAL RxaiON : Colesberg Div., Twk !

TVesGribed from a living tpecimen sent by Mr. Tuci to Mr. Max Leichtlin in

1802.
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10. K. Tysoni (Baker in Journ. Eot. 1889, 43) ; leaves linear,

3-4 ft. long, I in. broad at the base, tapering gradually to a long
point, acutely keeled on the back

;
peduncle as long as the leaves

;

raceme very dense, ^ ft. long, 2^ in. diam.
;
pedicels very short

;

bracts oblong, obtuse, a in. long; perianth cylindrical, red-yellow, | in.

long, I in. diam. at the throat ; segments suborbicular ; stamens
erserted f-f in.

Easterit Region : Griqnaland East ; on the Zuurberg, 4000 ft., Tyson,
1709!

Between K. pumila and K. sarmentosa.

11. K. foliosa (Hochst. in Flora 1844, 31); acaiilescent ; leaves

densely tufted, ensiform, acuminate, acutely keeled, 2-3 feet long,

l|-2 in. broad above the clasping base
;
peduncle very stout, as long aa

the leaves ; raceme dense, oblong ;
pedicels very short ; bracts

oblong-lanceolate, the lower ^ in. long
;
perianth yellow, cylindrical,

f-| in. long ; lobes small, ovate, obtnse ; stamens much exserted.

Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 4; Bot. Mag. t. 6742. K. quartiniana,

A. Etch. Fl. Ahyss. ii. 323 ; Baker in Journ. lAnn. Soc. xi. 362.

Kalahabi Begion : Transvaal.

Flowered at Kew, May, 1895, from seeds sent by Mr. R. Loveday from Pretoria.

Also Abyssinia.

12. K. panciflora (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1885, 280); leaves few,

linear, rigid, firm, 1-1| ft. long, i-i in. broad, with 10-15 veins

and a thickened smooth margin
;
peduncle slender, terete, 1 ^-2 ft.

long ; raceme lax, 2-3 in. long
;
pedicels }-^ in. long; bracts lanceolate,

i-|- in. long ; flowers pale yellow ;
perianth narrowly funnel-shaped,

f in. long, i in. diam. at the throat ; stamens shortly exserted.

Bot. Mag. t. 7269.

Eastebn Region : Natal ; Clairmont, Wood, 1096 ! and without precise

locality, Sanderson, 416 !

Mr. Dewar has crossed this species with K. Macotcani. The hybrid first

flowered at Kew, Oct., 1893.

13. K. pumila (Kunth, Enum. iv. 652); leaves linear, l|-2 ft.

^ong, i in. broad low down, glaucous, acutely keeled, with 10-12

veins on each side of the midrib ;
peduncle moderately stout, as long

as the leaves ; raceme very dense, 3-4 in. long, under 2 in. diam.

;

pedicels very short; bracts oblong-lanceolate, acute, l-^ in. long;

l>erianth narrowly funnel-shaped, f-f in. long
; | lin. diam. at the

base, suddenly dilated above the base, ^ in. diam. at the throat

;

segments ovate, obtuse, ^ in. diam. ; stamens and style exserted

f-^ in. ; capsule subglobose, ^ in. long. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xi. 363; Journ. Bot. 1885, 277. Veltheimia pumila, Willd. Sp.

Plant a. 182. Aletns pumila, Ait. Hort. Keiv. i. 404. Iritoma

pumila, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 764. Tritomanthe pumila, Link^

Enum. i. 333 ; Roem. et Schultes, Sy$t. Veg. vii. 631.

Kaiahabi Bkoion : Bechuanaland ; Kosi Fontein, Surchell, 2664 J

Ckktbax Region ; Colcsbergj Shaw !
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14. K, ensifolia (Baker in Joum. Hot. 1885, 278) ; leaves

ensiform, very acuminate, moderately firm in texture, 3 ft. long,

1-1| in. broad at the base, scabrous on the margin, with about 20

veins on each side of the midrib
;

peduncle moderately stout

;

raceme dense
;
pedicels very short ; bracts oblong-lanceolate, I in.

long ; flowers yellow
;
perianth fnnnel-shaped, f-| in. long, | in.

hroad above the ovary, above a in. at the throat; segments

ovate, obtuse, -^ in. long ; stamens and style much exserted.

Kalauabi Region: Transraal ; Matebe River, Solub, 1530!

16. K. triangalaris (Kunth, Enum. iv. 551) ; leaves rather rigid,

narrow linear, erect, a foot long, X9~r5- ^^- troad, subtriquetrous,

smooth on the margin; peduncle slender, terete, 1-1 1 ft. long;

raceme dense, 1-1| in. long ; pedicels very short ; bracts lanceolate,

J in. long ; flowers all yellow ; perianth cylindrical, an inch long, ^^ in.

diam, at the throat ; segments ovate-oblong, obtuse, longer than

broad; stamens and style not exserted. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xi. 362 ; Joum. Bot 1885, 278.

Ckntbal Eegioh : Aliwal North Div. ; on the Witte Bergen, 6000-7000 ft.,

Drisie, 3524!

10. K. KelsODi (Masters in Gard. Chron, 1892, xi. 654, fig. 83)

;

old leaves persistent as weak fibres
;
produced leaves narrow linear,

l|-2 ft. long, -jV in. broad, with a thick midrib and recurved

serrulate edges ; peduncle as long as the leaves ; raceme dense, oblong,

2-3 in. long, all the flowers deflexed when expanded
;
pedicels very

short ; bracts lanceolate, y in. long
; perianth cylindrical, bright

scarlet, with sometimes ft tinge of orange, Ij- in. long, ^V i^* <i^*°^-

throughout ; lobes small, oblong ; stamens irregularly biserial, much
shorter than the perianth.

Kaulhabi Region : Orange Free State, Nelson!

17. K. Macowani (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 3) ; leaves linear,

erect, rigid, li-2 ft. long, |-i in. broad, with 3-5 veins in each side

of the midrib, and a thickened scabrous margin
;
peduncle slender,

1^-2 ft. long; raceme very dense, 2-4 in. long, under 2 in. diam ;

pedicels very short ; bracts oblong -lanceolate, acute, ^-^ in. long

;

many upper flowers bright dark red
;
perianth cylindrical, an inch

long, I in. diam. at the throat ; segments ovate, obtuse, yV ^^- ^°°8 y

stamens not exserted. Bot. Mag. t. 6167 ; Carriere in Rev. Hort.

1879, 390, toitJi, coloured figure ; Baker in Joum. Bot. 1885, 278.

Tritoma maroccana and rigidissimay Hort.

Coast Eeoion: Swellendam Div. ; on the Zwartberg near Swellendam,
MacOwan

!

CsBTBAL Rkoion ; Somerset Div. ; grassy slopes of Bosch Berg, 45CO-4800 ft.,

UacOvaan, 1586 •' Graaff Reinet Div. j summit of Tandjes Berg, near Graatf

Reinet, 5000 ft., Boiu«, 761 !

K. corallina, Hort. (Tritoma ecrallina (in text eoralloides), Rev. Hort. Belg.

1898, 25, with coloured figure), raised by Deleuil of Marseilles, is a hybrid between

thta species and X, Vvaria.

ves
I
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18. K. Oalpini (Baker) ; leaves linear, firm in texture, 2-3 ft,

long, ^ in. broad, with a stout midrib, 3-5 veins, and smooth
edges; peduncle slender, as long as the leaves ; raceme dense,
oblong, 2-3 in. long, with all the flowers deflexed

;
pedicels very

short ; bracts lanceolate, j-| in. long ; perianth cylindrical,

slender, flame-red, an inch long ; lobes very small ; stamens not
exserted.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; mountain slopes, Upper Moodies, near
Barberton, 4500 ft., Qalpin, 1208

!

19. K. laxiflora (Kunth, Enum. iv. 552) ; leaves flat, linear,

rigid, 3-5 ft. or more long, J in, broad, scabrous on the margin ;

peduncle terete ; raceme lax, 6-8 in. long
;
pedicels very short

;

bracts ovate, obtuse, j-^ in. long ;
perianth cylindrical, 14 lines

long ; segments ovate, obtuse ; stamens not exserted ; ovules about
10 in a cell.

Eastbrn REeioN : Pondoland or Natal j between Umtentu River and
Umziuikulu River, below 500 ft., Drige, 4627

!

20. K. natalensis (Buker in Journ. Bot. 1885, 278) ; leaves
linear, li-2 ft. long, f-^ in. broad, firm, with 10-12 distinct veins
between the raised midrib and thickened margin

;
peduncle terete,

2-3 ft. long ; raceme less dense than in K. Uvaria, 6-8 in. long,

2 in. diam.
; pedicels very short ; bracts oblong, i in. long ; flowers

mostly yellow
;

perianth subcylindrical, about an inch long, | in.

diam. at the throat ; segments ovate, ^ in. long j stamens as long
as the perianth ; style finally exserted.

Vab. P, eondensata (Baker) ; scape and leaves shorter ; raceme dense.
Vah. y, angastifolia (Baker) ; leaves not more than i in, broad, few-nerved j

racemes lax.

South Apbica : without locality, V»r. 0. Eort. LeichHin. !

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; Mount Currie, 6000 ft., 7ysoii,1768l
Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 636 ! Botanic Garden, Durban, Wood, 3435 ! Zululand ;

hills above Tugela River, Wood, 3871! and without precise locality, -4dlam .'

Var. y, Tabamhlope Mountain, 6000-7000 ft., Evant, 411

Introduced to Kew in 1883 by Miss North. Has been hybridized by Leicbtiin
with K. corcUlina and K. aloides, var. Saundersii.

21. K. Baurii (Baker) ; leaves linear, rigid, flat, under a foot

long> i in. broad low down, with about 20 ribs and a thickened

scabrous margin; peduncle a foot long; raceme dense, I|-2 in.

long
; pedicels very short ; bracts oblong, j-J in. long ; flowers pale

yellow
; perianth cylindrical, 1^ in. long, iV i°- <i'*™' ** *^® throat;

segments ovate, -^ in. long ; stamens as long as the perianth; style

exserted.

Eastern Beqiok : Tembulund; Bazeia, 2000-3000 ft., Baur, 755!

22. K. porphyrantha (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 4); leaves

linear, moderately firm in texture, U f*. long, ^-^ in. broad low

down, sharply keeled, smooth on the edge, with 10-12 fine in-
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distinct veins on each side of the midrib ; peduncle slender, not

longer than the leaves ; raceme very dense, 2-3 in. long, under 2 in.

diam.
;
pedicels very short; bracts oblong-lanceolate, ^-| in. long;

flowers pale yellow, or tinged with purple
;

perianth cylindrical,

1-1 f in. long, i in. diam. at the throat; segments broad ovate, as

broad as long ; stamens and style not ezserted. Journ. Bot. 1885,

279.

Ealahabi Beoion : Orange Free State, Coojper, 3207 ! 3203

!

23. K. deoaphlebia (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 35, 6)

;

leaves many, linear, 3 ft. long, | in. broad low down, tapering

gradually to a long point, with about 5 strong ribs on each side

between the prominent midrib and recurved smooth margin

;

peduncle slender, nearly as long as the leaves ; raceme dense, oblong,

3-4 in, long ; flowers bright yellow, the lower only deflexed

;

pedicels very short ; bracts oblong, \ in. long, white, with a brown
keel

;
perianth an inch long, -^ in. diam. at the base, a in. at tlie

throat ; lobes suborbicular • stamens not exserted ; style finally just

exserted.

Eastsrit Bboion : Pondoland, Bachmann, 280 !

24. K. linearifolia (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 35, 5);
leaves many, linear, moderately firm, strongly and closely ribbed,

above 2 ft. long, ^—| in, broad, tapering gradually to a long point,

obscurely serrulate
;

peduncle long, slender ; raceme very dense ;

axis 2-3 in. long ; upper flowers ascending, lower deflexed ;
pedicels

very short; bracts oblong, obtuse, \ in. long, white with a brown
keel

;
perianth an inch long, ^ in. diam. low down, \ in. at the

throat ; lobes small, ovate ; stamens exserted, the longer \ in.

beyond the tip of the perianth.

Eastebk Beoion : Pondoland, Bachmann, 279!

25. K. drepanophylla (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 36, 5)

;

root-fibres cylindrical, fleshy ; leaves few, lanceolate, falcate, thin,

finely veined, \ ft. long, \-l in. broad low down, obscurely serrated

;

peduncle a foot long ; raceme dense, very short ; all the flowers

deflexed
; pedicels very short ; bracts small, oblong

;
perianth cylin-

drical, bright yellow, 1\ in. long ; segments oblong ; stamens as long

as the perianth ; style finally exserted.

Eastebn Brgion : Pondoland, Bachmann, 281

!

26. K. sarmentosa (Kunth, Bnum. iv. 552) ; leaves ensiform-

acuminate, 2-3 ft, long, |-1 in. broad low down, glaucous green,

acutely keeled, with about a dozen ribs on each side of the midrib;

peduncle stout, as long as the leaves ; raceme dense, cylindrical,

^-1 ft. long, 2 in. diam. ; pedicels very short ; bracts lanceolate,

|-| in. long
;
perianth cylindrical, |-1 in. long, under -^ in. diam.

above the ovary, ^ in. at the throat ; segments broad ovate, obtuse,
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X2 ill- long ; longer stamens and style finally exserted |-^ in.

£aker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xi. 362 ; Joum. Bot. 1886, 279.
Aletris sarmentosa, Andr. Bot. Rep. t, 54. Veltheimia sarmen-
tosa, Willd. Enum. 380. V. repens, Andr. Recens. 18. V. media^
Bonn. Hort. Cant. edit. ii. 131. Tritoma media, Gatol. in Bot.

Mag. t. 744 ; Red. Lil. t. 161 ; Ait. HoH. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 290.

Tritomanthe media, Link, Enum. i. 333 ; Eoem. et SehuUes, Syst.

Veg. vii. 630.

South Apeioa : without locality.

27. K. alooides (Moench, Math. 632); leaves ensifonn- acuminate,

slightly glaucous, moderately firm in texture, 2-3 ft. long, |-1 in,

broad low down, scabrous on the margin, acutely keeled, with 30-40
close vertical veins

;
peduncle as long as the leaves, f-| in. diam.

low down ; raceme dense, often ^ ft. long, 2|-3 in. diam. ;
pedicels

^—J in. long ; bracts ovate, obtuse, \ in. long ; upper flowers bright

scarlet, lower yellow; perianth cylindrical, 1|-1^ in. long, ^ in.

diam. at the throat ; segments ovate, obtuse, -^ in. long and broad
;

style and sometimes also the stamens just exserted in the lower
flowers

; ovules 12-15 in a cell ; capsule ovoid, j-| in. long. Kunth,
Enum. iv. 551 ; Flore des Serres, t. 1393 ; Baker in Journ, Linn.
Soc. xi. 364 ; Journ. Bot. 1885, 279. K. Uvaria, Hooh. in Bot.
Mag. t. 4816. Aloe Uvaria, Linn. Sp. Plant. 323. Aletris

TTvaria, Linn. Mant, alt. 368. Tritoma Uvaria, Qawl. in Bot. Mag.
t. 758; Red. Lil t. 291. Veltheimia Uvaria, Willd. Sp. Plant, ii.

182; Jacq. Fragm. 7, t. i, Jig. 1. V. ^eciosa, Roth, Nov. Sp.

190.

"Vae. maxima (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6553) ; taller than the type, with leaves

4-5 ft. long, an inch broad at the base ; raceme longer j flowers larger. Tritoma

grandifiora, Hort. T. Savndersi, Carrihe in Rev. Sort. 1882, 504, toith colovxed

fyttre.

Vab. nobilis (Baker); a still more robust form, with peduncle, including the

1-li ft. raceme, sometimes 6-7 ft. long; flowers 1^ in. long. Tritoma nobiUa,

Quillon in Sev. Sort. 1882, 24 ; 1885, 252, with coloured figure.

Vab. serctina (Hort.) ; a late-flowering form, with dender perianth Ii in.

long, and distinctly exserted stamens.

JE". prcecow, Baker in Saund. Bef. Bot. t. 169, is a plant imported by Mr, T.

Cooper, that on one occasion flowered in summer, and at other times in autumn.
JC. Sandersoni, Hort, is a form with green leaves. Other garden varieties are

carnosa, glaucescens, and refulgens.

Coast Region : Cape Peninsula, between Rondebosch and Hout Bay, below

1000 ft., Brege ! Uitenhage. Zeyher, 113 ! Bedford Div. Burke!
Cknteal Rkgion: Somerset Div.; Bosch Berg, 4000 ft., MacOiean, 19081

Graaflt Reinet Div. ; Sneenw Berg Range, 3800-6000 ft., Bolus, 217! Drige!

Kalahari Region : Orange Free State, Cooper, 3599 ! Basutoland, Cooper,

8234! Transvaal; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 4000-4600 ft., Galpirt,

1230!
Eastebn Regiow : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 1330

!

28. K. Sooperi (Lemaire, Jard. Fleur. t. 362) ; leaves ensifonn

-

acuminate, 4 ft. long, l\ in. broad low down, dull green, acutely
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keeled, scabrous on the margin
;
peduncle stout, stiffly erect, as long

as the leaves ; raceme very dense, 4-6 in. long, 2| in. diam.
;
pedicels

very short ; bracts obtuse, ^-| in. long
;
perianth cylindrical, Ij-H ^^^

long, \ in. diam. at the throat ; segments ovate, obtuse, -^ in, long;

stamens finally just exserted. Baker in Journ. Linn. 8oc. xi. 363

;

Boi. Mag. t. 6116; Journ. Bot. 1885, 280. Tritoma Eooperi,

Moore in Gard. Comp. i. 116, with figure.

Coast Region : British Kafiraria, Rooper

!

29. K. longicoIliB (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1893, xiii. 682) ; leaves

ensiform, bright green, acutely keeled, 2 feet long, an inch broad at

the base, tapering gradually to the point, smooth on the edges

;

peduncle terete, slender, \\ ft. long ; raceme dense, short, oblong

;

pedicels very short ; bracts ovate, scariose, \ in. long
;
perianth sub-

cylindrical, lj-l| in. long, lemon-yellow, tinged orange-yellow when

young, \ in. diam. at the throat, constricted above the ovary ; lobes

small, ovate ; stamens and style finally just shortly exserted.

Eastern BBGioir : Natal, Hort. Leichtlin, 1893

!

30. K. BurcheUii (Kunth, Enum. iv. 652); leaves ensiform-

acuminate, bright green, moderately firm in texture, 2-3 ft. long,

•|-| in. broad low down, acutely keeled, smooth on the margin, with

16-20 ribs on each side of the midrib
;
peduncle stout, 3 ft. long

;

raceme dense, |-1 ft. long, 2 in. diam. ; pedicels -I—j in. long ;

bracts oblong- lanceolate, j in. long
;
perianth subcylindrical, 1^-1 1 in-

long, i in. diam. at the throat, bright yellow, much tinged with red

when young ; segments ovate, as long as broad ;
stamens finally

just exserted. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 363, excl. syn. ; Journ.

Bot. 1885, 280. Tntoma BurcheUii, Herb, in Bot. Reg. t. 1745.

South Avbica : without locality, Thunherg ! Burchell

!

31. K. canlescens (Baker ex Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6946)

;

caulescent, with a thick stem |-1 ft. long below the rosette of leavei

;

leaves ensiform-acuminate, 2-3 ft. long, 2-3 in. broad low down,

very glaucous, not acutely keeled, with a distinctly serrulate margip ;

peduncle stoat, 3 ft. long ; raceme very dense, 4-6 in. long, 2-2| in.

diam.
;
pedicels -i-^ in. long ; bracts obtuse

;
perianth an inch long,

i in. diam, at the throat ; segments broad ovate, obtuse, -^ in, long ;

stamens and style exserted half an inch. Journ. Bot. 1885, 281.

Tritoma eaulescens, Rev. Sort. 1887, 132,^9', 28,

Ckntbai. Bboion : Wodehouse Div. ; on the Storm Bergen, Cooper!
Only known from cultivated plants, introduced by. Mr, T. Cooper about i860.

32. K. Horthiae (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 43); stem shortly

produced, 3-3 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40 in a dense rosette, lanceo-

late-acuminate, broadly channelled down the face, not acutely

keeled on the back, 4-5 ft. long, 5-6 in. broad low down, tapering

gradually to a long point, the margin distinctly serrulate, the inner
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leaves of the rosette growing gradually narrower and shorter

;

peduncle shorter than the leaves, ahove 1 in. diam. ; raceme very
dense, above a foot long, 3 in. diam. ; bracts ovate, dark brown,
flcariose, the upper ^ in. long

;
pedicels short ; all the lower flowers

yeUow, only the upper red towards the tip ; perianth cylindrical, an
inch long; segments small, ovate; stamens finally much exswted.
Oard, Chron. 1891, x. 67 ; Bot. Mag. t. 7412.

Coast Beoion : Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown.

Described from a painting by Miss North and a living plant in the Cactng-house
at Kew, which she brought home. I am informed by Mr. Tidmarsh that it was
discovered in a wild state by Mr. W. Dugmore. It was flowered by Mr. W. E.
Gumbleton in County Cork in July, 1891, and has done ao several times at Kew.

VI. NOTOSCEPTEUM, Benth.

Perianth campanulate, divided down nearly to the base ; segments
oblong, the three outer 3-nerved, the three inner 1-nerved in the keel.

Stamens 6, hypogynous ; filaments rather flattened, as long as the
perianth; anthers small, oblong, versatile, dorsifixed, dehiscing in-

trorsely
. Ovary ovoid, 3-celled ; ovules several in a cell, superposed

;

style declinate, longer than the stamens; stigma entire. Fruit
unknown.

DisTBiB. Two species in Angola.

Perianth-tube aa long as the segments ; leaves dry, rigid (1) natalenM.
Perianth-tube almost obsolete ; leaves rather fleshy ... (2; alooidei.

1. N. natalense (Baker) ; leaves rigid, lanceolate, \-\\ ft. long,

1 in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually to the base and apex,
with a thickened serrulate mai^n; peduncle stout, as long as the
leaves, with many small empty bracts in the upper part ; spike dense,

cylindrical, \ ft. long, | in. diam. ; bracts ovate, scariose, persistent,

shorter than the flowers
;

perianth oblong, \ in. long ; segments
oblong, obtuse, rather shorter than the campanulate tube ; stamens
finally a little exserted.

Eastben Biqion : Natal ; Klip River County, Mrs. K. Saunders in Herb.
Wood, 3895

!

Nearly allied to the two Angolan species collected by Welwitsch.

2. BT. alooidei (Benth. in Gen. Plant, iii. 775); leaves several,

lorate, 2 ft. long, rather fleshy, reflexing towards the apex ;
peduncle

naked except a few empty bracts, stout, terete, woody, 2-3 ft. long

;

flowers in a dense cylindrical spike about a foot long, an inch in

diameter; bracts ovate-cuepidate, scariose, nearly as long as the

flowers
; perianth i-| in. long ; tube very short ; outer segments

ovate-oblong, brownish-yellow ; inner oblong, bright yellow, with a

1-nerved brown keel ; filaments linear-subulate, | in. long; anthers

tV ii»- long; style finally ^ in. longer than the perianth. Urginea

alooidee, Bolus in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 395.
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Kalahari Region: Transvaal ; Lydenburg Div,, on the summit of the Devils

Kop, near McMac, 6000-6000 ft., McLea in Herb. Bolus, 3011

!

I leave this where Mr. Bentham has placed it, but feel satisfied that when fully

known it will prove to be distinct generically from the true Notosceptra,

VII. GASTERIA, Duval.

Perianth tubular, curved ; tube dilated into a ball in the lo\?er half,

cylindrical in the upper ; segments small, ovate, subequal. Stamens

6, hjpogynous, slightly declinate, about as long as the perianth;

filaments filiform; anthers oblong, versatile, dehiscing down the face.

Ovary sessile, oblong-trigonous ; ovules numerous, superposed ; style

filiform; stigma capitate, slightly 3-lobed. Captule chartaceoas,

loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds compressed, winged ; testa brown

;

albumen fleshy ; embryo axile.

Gaudex none or short ; leafy stem short or elongated ; leaves thick, fleshy,

distichous or multifarious, usually spotted with white ; flowers laxly racemose,

red, white and green ; pedicels articulated at the tip ; bracts small, persistent.

DisTBiB. Endemic.

Leaves regularly distichous.

Vbkbucos^. Leaf-stem short ; tubercles raised.

Tubercles much raised ... ... .„ ... (1) verrucOBa.

Tubercles slightly raised

Leaf lorate, 6-8 in. long ; tubercles scattered

:

Leaf ^ in. thick in centre (2) radttlosa.

Leaf I in. thick ?3) subverrucosa.

Leaf lingulate ; tubercles obscurely banded ... (4) repens.

LiSGtra. Leaf-stem short ; tubercles (unless on the margin of the leaf) im-

mersed.

Leaves thick, glossy, lorate ; leaf-stem 3-5 in. long ... (5) nigrican«.

Leaves thin, rather glossy, lorate ; leaf-stem 1^-2 in.

long:

Spots scattered (6) elongata.

Spots aggregated in transverse bands (7) transvaaleniu.

Leaves rather glossy, lingulate :

Leaf i in. thick in middle (8) brevifolia.

Leaf ^ in. thick in middle (9) obtusifolia.

Leaves thin, lorate, dull green (10) distioha.

Leaves thicker, dull green :

Leaf lorate, 6-8 in. long (11) sulcata.

Leaf lingulate, 8-4 in. long (12) molli».

BicoLOEES. Leaf-stem long ; leaves glossy, thick, scarcely at all spotted.

The only species (13) bicolor.

Planifolub. Leaf-stem long ; leaves ensiform, much spotted.

The only species (14) planifolis.

Leaves arranged in a distichous rosette, which is more or less twisted spirally.

SUBLiNGUJi. Leafy stem short.

Spots small, immersed :

Leaves lorate, 4-6 in. long

:

Dull green (15) excavata.

Smooth and glossy (16) dicta.

Leaves ensiform, about 1 ft. long (17) retata.
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Spots larger, white, confluent

:

Spots rather raised

Spots immersed

:

Leaves ahout 1 in, broad :

Margin of all the leaves single

Margin of inner leaves doable
Leaves 1^ in. broad

,

VLxcvJikTM, Leafy stem elongated.

Leaves lorate :

Spots indistinct

Spots small, distinct

;

Leaves 1-1^ in. broad
Leaves 1^-2 in. broad

:

I/eaves 4-6 in. long ,.,

Leaves 9-15 in. long
Leaves ensiform or lorate-eusiform ; spots large,

confluent

:

Leaves 4-6 in. long
Leaves a foot or more long

Leaves arranged in a dense multifarious rosette.

Casinatje, Spots raised.

Leaves lanceolate j tubercles large, white
Leaves lorate ; tubercles small, white
Leaves deltoid ; tubercles concolorous

(18) cheilophylla.

(19) paUesceni.

(20) porphyrophylla.

(21) variolosa.

(22) Zeyheri.

(23) eolabrina.

(24) spiralis.

(25) piota.

(26) maculata.

(27) palehra.

(28) earinata.

(29) snbcarinata.

(30) deeipieai.

Spots immersed ; perianth ^1 in. long.

Leaves lanceolate-deltoid, 2-3 in, long
Leaves lanceolate, 3-4 in. long
Leaves lanceolate, 4-6 in. long

:

Leafy stem short

:

Spots not very distinct ...

Spots very distinct
Leafy stem elongated

Leaves lanceolate or ensiform, i-1 ft. long

:

Leaves ensiform, 1^-1^ in. broad low down
Leaves lanceolate, 2-3 in. broad low down :

Spots small, white, numerous :

Edges tnbercled

Edges not distinctly tnbercled .,,

Spots few, obscure, greenish -white ..,

Spots few, whitish, and many brown ...

Gbahdipiob^. Spots immersed ;
perianth 1^-2 in. long.

Leaves ensiform (41) acinacifolia.

Leaves lanceolate

:

Spots distinct (42) candicans.

Spots indistinct (43) CroucherL

Ti V -J , , .^ f (44) Peacocldi.
Hybrids between Gauteria and Aloe .-

^ ^45< pethamensia.

Hybrid between Oatteria and Haworthia (46) Bayfleldii.

1. G. verrucosa (Haw. Syn. 89); leafy stem 1^-2 in. long;

leaves 10-12, distichous, lanceolate, spreading, 6-9 in, long, 1-1 f in.

broad, dull green, edges thickened on both sides, face concave in

the lower half ; apex deltoid-cuspidate ; spots pure white, crowded,

scattered, prominently raised ; clasping base with a reddish-white

cartilaginous edge ;
peduncle usually simple in the type ;

raceme lax,

a foot long
;
pedicels \-\ in, long ; bracts lanceolate, shorter than the

(31) parvifolia.

(32) gracilis.

(33) obtasa.

(34) leetepunetata.

(35) marmorata.

(36) trigona.

(37) glabra.

(38) nitida.

(39) ezcelsa.

(40) fnscopnaetata.
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pedicels
; perianth |-| in. long ; ball oblong, \ in. diam. Baker in

Jdurn. Linn, Soc. xviii. 184. Aloe verrucosa, Miller, Gard. Diet,

edit. viii. M. 20 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 1 89 ; Bot. Mag. t. 837 ; Salm-

Dyck, Aloe sect. 29, t. 25 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 543. A. carinata,

DC, Plantes Grasses, t. 63. A. disticha, Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2,

459, ex parte. A. acuminata, Lam. Encyc. i. 90, excl. syn.

Vae. a latifolia (Haw. Revis. 47); more robust, with leaves sometimes a

foot long, and 6-8 racemes furming a delloid panicle.

Vae, 7, 0. intermedia (Haw. Syn. 89); leaves more ensiform, 6-9 in. long,

1 li in, broad low down ; tubercles not so white ; inflorescence usually simple.

Aloe intermedia, How. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 12; Salm-Dyck, Aloe sect.

29, fig. 24; Kunth, Enum. iv. 542, A. Lingua, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1322,

eacl. $yn.

Vak. 8, Boaberrima (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soo. xviii. 184); leaves more

lorate, incurved with most of the tubercles, greenish-white, nearly the same colour

as the leaf. Aloe eeaberrima, Salm-Dyck, Hart. 322 ; A loe sect. 29, Jig. 26

;

Ktmth, Enum, iv. 543. O. intermedia, var, asjperrima. Maw. in Phil. Mag,

1827, 356.

South Africa : without locality.

Cultivated by Boerhaave and Miller, 1720-1730. There is a specimen in the

herbarium of Bishop Goodenougb, dried probably from Kew about 1780.

2. G. radnlosa (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 48); leafy stem

1-1^ in. long ; leaves about 6, distichous, lorate-ensiform, 6-8 in.

long, 1^ in. broad, flexible in texture, face flat, dull green, } in.

thick in the middle, rounded, and with a cusp at the apex,

dentate on the edge upwards, spots on the face crowded, small,

whitish, slightly raised ; flowers unknown.

South Afbica : without locality.

Described from a living plant in the Kew collection in 1885, received from
Berlin. Allied to 0. aubverrucosa.

3. G. Bubvermcosa (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 355) ; leafy stem

l|-2 in. long; leaves 8-10, lorate, distichous, | ft. long, 1-1 j in.

broad, not so thick as in verrucosa, rounded, and with a mucro and

continuously hairy at the apex, edges not thickened but beaded

with raised tubercles, spots of the face and back small, irregularly

scattered and slightly raised
;
peduncle simple, 1 ft. long ; raceme a

foot long
; pedicels j-| in. long ; bracts lanceolate, shorter than the

pedicels
; perianth | in. long ; tube oblong, \ in. diam. Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 184. Aloe subverrucosa, Salm-Dyck, Obs,

67 ; Moem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 671 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 544.

Vab, B, parvipnnctata (Haw. loc. cit.) ; leaves longer, more ensiform ; spot*

smaller, less crowded in the upper part of the leaf.

Vab. y, marguiata (Baker, loc. cit.)
; pale hairy margin of leaf continued all

the way down.

Coast Rioion : living plants of the type and var. y, introduced from Algo»

Bay by T. Cooper!

Introduced about 1820. Intermediate between G. verrucosa and 0. dieticha.

4. G. repens (Haw. Revis. 48) ; leafy stem about an inch long

;

.
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leaves 8-10, distichous, spreading, Ungulate, 2f-3 in. long, 8-9 lines

broad, deltoid-cuspidate at the apex; spots whitish, small, rather
raised, aggregated into irregular transverse bands ; flowers unknown.
Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 185. Aloe repens, Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 674 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 642.

SoDTH Africa: without locality.

Described from a drawing of a plant grown at Kew in 1821. Perhaps a hybrid
between G. verrucosa var. intermedia and &. carinata.

5. G. nigricans (Haw. Syn. 86) ; leafy stem 4-5 in. long ; leaves

10-20, distichous, crowded, lingulate, rigidly coriaceous, erecto-

patent, 4-8 in. long, l|-2 in. broad, rounded and with a cusp at the

homy apex, not tubercled and never thickened on the margin below
it, f-f in. thick in the middle, dark green and glossy on the sur-

face, with copious, scattered, immersed whitish spots, face rather

turgid in the lower half, back rounded
;
peduncle a foot or more

long, usually simple ; raceme lax, 1-1| ft. long ; lower pedicels

j-^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth

f-f in. long, ball oblong, i in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 185. Aloe nigricans, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 13 ; Salm-
Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxix. fig. 7 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 534. A. dbliqua,

Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. t. 418, excl. syn. A. Lingua var. crassi/olia,

Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 469 ; Ker in Hot. Mag. t. 838.

Var. yS, G. crassifolia (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 351) ; leaves narrower and
thicker, with the margin slightly tubercled.

Var. 7, marmorata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 350) ; leaves shorter and
narrower than in the type, marbled with white and reddish spots. Aloe nitfricant

var. marmorata, Salm-Dyck, Ob*. 64.

Vab. 8, G. ftsciata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 349) ; leafy stem not so short ;

leave.1 longer than in the type, lorate, very smooth, with the spots aggregated

into indistinct transverse bauds. Aloe nigricans var. faseiata, Salm-Dyck, Obt.

64. A. vittaia, Roem. et Schultes, 8j/st. Veg. vii. 662 j Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect.

XXIX. fig. 6.

Var. (, polyspila (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 185) ;
leafy stem 3 in.

long ; leaves 10-12, lorate, i ft. long, 1-li in. broad, not tubercled on the edge,

the blotches smaller, more crowded and greener than in the type.

Vab.
C. a. guttata (Salm-Dyck, Hort. 332) ; leafy stem longer than in the

type; leaves not so thick, lorate, with smaller spots and the margins tubercled.

Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxix. fig. 9 ; Kunth, Euum. iv. 547. Gasteria subntgrt-

cans var. glabrior. Hate, in Phil. Mag. 1827, 352.

Var. „, G. Bubnigricam (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 351); leaves lorate,

strongly tubercled on the margin, and rough on the surfaces through the tubercles

being slightly raised. Aloe subnigricans, Sprang. Syst. ii. 71 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe,

sect, iiix, fig. 10; Kunth, Enum. iv. 547.

Var. e, platyphylla (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 186); leafy stem 2-3 in.

long ; leaves Ungulate, 2^-3 in. broad, with the margins tubercled below the

apex ; inflorescence branched, with a stout peduncle and 3-4 racemes IJ ft. long.

0. lati/olia, Hort. vix Hatoorth.

Coast Riqion : living plants of the type and var. *, introduced from Algoa

Bay by T. Cooper ! Hills nenr Port Elizabeth, under 600 ft., Zeyher, 1482

1
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Introdaced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century. Vara.

faseiata, ffvttata, and subniffricans first described from the Vienna collectionB

about 1813.

6. 0. elo&gata (Baker) ; leafy .=?tem 1-lf in. long ; leaves 6-8,

lorate, 6-10 in. long, 1-lj in. broad, flexible, rather glossy, flat

on the face, rounded on the back, j in. thick in the middle j apex

deltoid-cuspidate ; edges not thickened ; upper half of the leaf denti-

culate on the margin; spots copious, immersed, scattered, whitish;

flowers not seen.

South Apbica : without locality.

Described from a living plant obtained from Berlin, in the Kew collection 1885.

Intermediate between Q. nigricans and 6. ditticha.

7. G. transvaalensis (Hort. De Smet. ex Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889,

44); rosette distichous or slightly oblique ; leafy stem short ; leaves

about 8, lorate, dark green, rather glossy, 4-5 in. long, an inch broad,

J in. thick in the centre, face not excavated, border not thickened,

but toothed towards the white, horny, deltoid-cuspidate apex ;
spots

greenish-white, immersed, aggregated into transverse bands ; flowers

unknown.

Ealahabi Rsgion : Transvaal.

Described from a living plant in the Kew collection in 1885. Allied to

Q. nigricang.

8. G. brevifolia (Haw. Syn. 89); leafy stem 1-1 ^ in- ^ong;

leaves 10-12, densely crowded, Ungulate, 3-4 in. long, 2 in. broad,

very thick, rather glossy, but not so rigid and smooth as in G.

nigricans, rounded, and with a cusp and continuously horny at

the tip, tubercled, but never doubled on the margin, spots small,

white, immersed, the clasping base with a reddish-white homy
border; peduncle usually simple; raceme l|-2 ft. long; pedicels

\-\ in. long ; bracts minute, lanceolate
; perianth |-| in. long, ball

oblong, \ in. diam. Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 351; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 186. Aloe hrachyphylla, Salm-Di/ck, Hort.

Dykensii 332; Aloe^ feet, xxix.fig. 8; Knnth, Enum. iv. 535.

BoiTTn Africa : without locality.

Cultivated in England by Mr. Hill before 1809-

9. G. obtusifolia (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 351) ; leafy stem

l|-2 in. long ; leaves 12-16, distichous, Ungulate, densely crowded,

4-6 in. long, 2-2f in. broad, broadly rounded and with a minute

cusp at the apex, tubercled on the edge below it, i in. thick in the

middle, never doubled on the margin, quite smooth on the surfaces,

with copious, small, immersed whitish spots
;
peduncle simple, above

a foot long; raceme 1| ft. long; pedicels ^_i in. long; bracts

minute, lanceolate
; perianth i-1 in. long, ball oblong, j-J in. diam.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 186. Aloe ohtueifolia, Salm-
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DycJe, Ohs. 62 ; Aloe, sect. xxix. Jig. 37 ; Kunth, Enun. iv. 548.
A. Lingua var. brevifoUa, Salm-Dyck, Cat. 17.

SotTTH Africa : without locality.

First described from the Vienna collections in 1815.

10. G. disticha (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 352) ; leafy stem
1-1| ia. long; leaves 10-12, crowded, lorate, distichous, 4-6 in.

long, 11 in. broad, i in. thick in the middle, flat on the face and dull

green with copious, small, immersed, scattered white spots, deltoid-

cuspidate and horny at the apex, denticulate below it, border
never doubled in the type, clasping base with a white horny edge

;

peduncle simple or branched; racemes 1-1 1 ft. long; pedicels

J-| in. long ; bracts minute, lanceolate
;
perianth |-| in. long, ball

oblong, i in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 186.
O. denticulata, Haw. Suppl. 50. Aloe disticha, a, Linn. Sp. Plant.

321 ; Soem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 666; Kunth, Enum. iv. 546.
A. Lingua, Thunb. Diss. No. li, ex parte; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect,

xxix.
fig. 33. A. linguifarmis. Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 13,

ex parte ; DC. Plant. Grasses, t. 68.

Vah. iS, minor (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 187); leaves fewer, not
more than 2-3 in. long, 1 in. broad ; peduncle simple ; raceme of fewer flowers.

Vae, y, 0. conspurcata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 353) ; leaves longer, some-
times a foot long ; spots denser, smaller ; tubercles of the edge less raised

;

flowers rather larger. Aloe conspurcata, Salm-Dyck, Obs. 59; Aloe, sect . xxix.

Jiff. 31 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 546.

Vab. 5, G. angustifolia (Haw. Syn. 88) ; leaf thicker than in the type, with
the face slightly concave. Aloe angustifolia, Salm-Dyck, Obs. 57 : Aloe, sect.

xxix. fig. 30. A. Lingua var. angustifolia, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 13.

Var, f, Q. angnlata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 354) ; leaves thicker than in

the type, with one of the borders often doubled ; spots sometimes aggregate*!

into irregular bands
; perianth an inch long. 0. loiigifolia, Saw. Syn. 88. Aloe

angulata, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 276; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect.

xxix. Jig. 29 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 546. A. Lingua var. longijolia. Maw. in

l^ans. Linn. Soc. vii. 13.

South Afbica : without locality.

Cnltivated in Europe from the beginning of the eighteenth century.

11. G. sulcata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 354) ; leafy stem l|-2 in.

long; leaves 10-12 in a distichous or slightly twisted rosette,

crowded, lorate, 6-8 in. long, 1|-1| in. broad, rounded at the tip and

with a small cusp, usually doubled at the borders and conspicuously

tubercled, thicker in texture than in A. disticha, dull pale green, with

copious, minute, scattered, immersed, sometimes indistinct spots,

horny border of the base very narrow
;
peduncle simple, a foot or

more long; raceme simple, a foot or more long; pedicels |-| in.

long; bracts small, lanceolate; perianth | in. long, tube oblong,

i in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 187. Aloe sulcata,

Salm-Dyck, Obs. 54 ; Aloe, sect. xxix.fig. 32 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 545.

4. Lingua var. angulata, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. J o.

South Africa: without locality.

Introduced into cultivation before 1804.
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12. 0. mollis (Haw. Revis. 46, 203); leafy stem l-l^ ft. long;

leaves 6-8, distichous, crowded, spreading, lingulate, 3-4 in. long,

1|-1| in. broad, j-| in. thick, dull green, with small immersed

spots, apex deltoid-cuspidate, borders tubercled, base narrowly

margined
;

peduncle simple, about a foot long ; raceme simple, a

foot long; lower pedicels |-f in. long; bracts small, lanceolate;

perianth f in. long, ball oblong, | in. diam. Haw. in Phil. Mag.

1827, 351 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 187. Aloe mollit,

Roem.et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 665; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxix.

fig. 38 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.*548.

South Atbica -. without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1819.

13. G. bicolor (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1826, 275) ; leafy stem 4-5

in. long; leaves 12-20, distichous, lorate, 8-9 in. long, lj-l| in.

broad at the middle, deltoid-cuspidate at the apex, very rigid, very

thick, a slightly glaucous green, slightly convex on the face in the

lower half, more so on the back, with no spots except a few on the

back towards the base, edges of the clasping base bright red

;

peduncle simple, above a foot long ; raceme lax, above a foot long ;

pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
;
perianth f in. long,

much curved, ball oblong, i in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn.. Soc.

xviii. 188. Aloe bicolor, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 682 ; Salm-

Bycky Aloe, sect. xxix. fig, 5 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 537.

South Africa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation about 1825. A very distinct species.

14. G. planifolia (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 188);
shortly caulescent ; leafy part of stem 6-10 in. long ; leaves 6-10

on a side, distichous, lax, ensiform, rigid, erecto-patent, 6-8 in.

long, |-1 in. broad low down, i in. thick in the centre, glossy, dark

green, with copious, confluent, white immersed blotches, like those of

G. tnaculata; tip deltoid-cuspidate, horny, entire, margin below
it neither thickened nor tubercled; peduncle simple, l-l|ft. long;

raceme a foot long
; pedicels i-| in, long ; bracts small, lanceolate

;

perianth | in. long, ball subglobose, nearly white, ^ in. diam. Aloe

planifolia, Baker in Saund. Bef. Bat. t. 162.

Coast Regioit: Living plants, introduced from Aleoa Bav about 1860 by
T. Cooper!

* ''

15. G. excavata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 354) ; leafy stem l|--2

in. long; leaves 12-16 in a more or less irregular distichous rosette,

crowded, spreading, lorate, 4-6 in. long, 1^-1^ in, broad, pale dull

green with small, immei'sed, indistinct whitish spots, deltoid-cuspidate

at the apex, borders tubercled, one or both doubled
;

peduncle
simple, a foot or more long

; raceme a foot or more long ; lower pedicels

^-| in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
;
perianth an inch long, ball

oblong, \ in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 188. Aloe

excavata, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 276 ;
Salm-Dych,
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Aloe, sect, xxix.^g. 22 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 545. A. obscura, Willd. in
Ges. Naturf.Fr.Berl. Mag. v. 21h.—A.africana, etc., Miller, Ic. t. 19.

South Afeica : without locality.

Introdnced into cultivation at the beiifinning of the eighteenth century. Salm-
liyck distinguishes two varieties, unilateralis and multifaria.

16. G. dicta (N. E. Brown in Gard. Chron. 1876, vi. 68, fig. 18);
leafy stem 2 in, long ; leaves 12-14 in a slightly spiral rosette, lorate,

4-5 in. long, 1| in. broad, firm in texture, very smooth, dull green,

with one side often doubled, deltoid-cuspidate at the apex, toothed
and tubercled below it, spots on face small, whitish and immersed

;

peduncle simple or branched; racemes 1-1| ft. long; pedicels

j-j in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
;

perianth | in. long, ball

oblong,
I in. diam. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 189. G. sub-

nigticans var. torta, Sort.

SoDTH Afexca : without locality.

Described from living plants in the Kew collection. History unknown.

17. G. retata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 350) ; leafy stem about
3 in. long; leaves 10-12, crowded, spirally distichous, ensiform,

outer spreading, inner ascending, a foot long, H-1^ in. broad,

^-| in. thick low down, one border doubled, surface smooth,
spots small and immersed, apex deltoid-cuspidate and toothed and
borders tubercled

;
peduncle branched ; racemes a foot long ; lower

pedicels j-i in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
;
perianth f in. long,

ball oblong, j in. diam. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 189.

Aloe dictyodes, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 663 ; Salm-Dyck,
Aloe, sect. xxix.Jlg. 4

;
Kunth, Enum. iv. 539.

South Apbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1826.

18. G. cheilophylla (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 189);
leafy stem about 2 in. long ; leaves 14-18 in a much twisted dis-

tichous rosette, ensiform, erecto-patent, 9-12 in. long, 1-1| in.

broad low down, narrowed to a deltoid-cuspidate apex, sometimes

doubled on one edge, dark green, with copious, confluent, slightly

raised white spots, tip with an entire white horny margin, spots

of the edge more raised than those of the face ; flowers not seeo.

<?. undata, Hort. non Haw.
South Afbica : without locality.

Described from living plants in the Kew and Peacock collections. History not

known. Leaf in shape and marking most like O. puichra, but the leafy stem

much shorter.

19. G. pallescens (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 190) ; leafy

stem about 2 in. long ; leaves 8-10, crowded, ensiform, outer

spreading, inner erecto-patent, | ft. long, an inch broad, |-| in.

thick at the base, ^ in. in the centre, not doubled on the border,

apex with a toothed horny border, edge not tubercled, surfaces

with very copious, confluent, greenish-white immersed spots
;
peduncle
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simple, a foot or more long ; raceme a foot long ; lower pedicels

j-j in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth

I in, long, ball oblong, j in. diam.

Coast Begion : living plant introduced about the year 1860 from Algoa Bay

by T. Cooper

20. Or. porphyrophylla (Baker in Journ. Linn. See. xviii. 190) ;

leafy stem l|-2 in. long ; leaves 8-10, crowded, erecto-patent, lorate,

7-8 in. long, an inch broad, dull purple, very smooth, doubled on

one border, furnished with copious, immersed, confluent whitish spots,

apex deltoid-cuspidate with a toothed horny border, edges below

it not tubercled
;
peduncle simple, a foot long ; raceme a ibot long

;

lower pedicels j-^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as the

pedicels
;
perianth f in. long, ball oblong, | in. diam.

SotTTH Africa : without locality.

Described from a living plant in the Kew collection, received from Mr. Tisley

in 1873. Closely allied to Q. pallesceTis,

21. G. variolosa (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 347) ; leafy stem

l|-2 in. long; leaves 15-18 in a spirally distichous rosette, crowded,

ensiform, 8-9 in. long, 1| in. broad low down, narrowed gradually to

a deltoid-cuspidate tip, smooth, dull green, firm in texture, concave

on the face, not tubercled on the edge, one border sometimes doubled,

spots immersed, copious, large, whitish and confluent
;
peduncle simple,

a foot or more long ; raceme 1| ft. long; lower pedicels i-| in. long;

bracts lanceolate; perianth | in. long, ball oblong, j in. diam.

Baker in Journ. Ldnn. Soc. xviii. 190.

Coast Beoion : living plant introduced about the year 1860 from Algoa Bay
by T. Cooper !

22. G. Zeyheri (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 190) ; leafy

stem \ ft. long ; leaves 1 6-20, laxly disposed in a twisted distichous

rosette, all erecto-patent, lorate, 8-9 in. long, about an inch broad,

smooth, firm in texture, flat on the face, apex deltoid-cuspidate,

tubercled and not doubled on the edge, spots obscure and immersed,
clasping base much dilated and vertically plicate

;
peduncle simple,

a foot long ; raceme a foot or more long ; lower pedicels j-j in.

long ; bracts lanceolate
;
perianth | in. long, ball oblong, j in. diam.

Aloe Zeyheri, Salm-Dyck, Aloe^ sect, xxix. fig. 3 Us.

SoPTH Afkica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Zeyher.

23. G. colnbrina (N. B. Brown in Gard. Chron. 1877, viii. 38)

;

leafy stem 4-6 in. long ; leaves 8-10, arranged in a spirally dis-

tichous or almost multifarious rosette, lorate, erecto-patent, 9-14 in.

long, 1 J in. broad low down, \ in. thick-, smooth, bright green or purple,

face concave, spots small, whitish, immersed, one border often

doubled, apex deltoid-cuspidate, margins not tubercled; peduncle

stout, branched, 4 ft. long including inflorescence
;
pedicels j -^ in.
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long
; bracts small, lanceolate

; perianth f-| in. long, ball oblong,

J in. diain. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 190,

Coast Bsgion : Uitenhage Div., Bolus !

Introduced into cultivation about 1870.

24. Qt, spiraliB (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 189); leafy
stem 4-6 in. long; leaves 16-38, crowded, arranged in a spirally
twisted rosette, lorate, erecto-patent, glossy, dark green, 4-6 in. long,

1^ in. broad, apex deltoid-cuspidate, border neither doubled nor
tubercled, face flat, back rounded, centre j in. thick, spots on the
surfaces copious, whitish, immersed, clasping base furnished
with a red horny border ; peduncle simple, a foot long ; raceme
1-1| ft. long ; lower pedicels j-J in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as
long as the pedicels

;
perianth j in. long, ball oblong, \ in. diam.

Var. tortalats (Baker, loc. cit.); leaf 5-6 in. long, more narrowed upwards,
and sometimes doubled on one border,

SoiTTH Africa : without locality.

First described from living plants in the Kew collection in 1872. Also sent
home alive from the Cape by Sir H. Barkly in 187y- May be only a variety of
Q. nigricans.

25. G. picta (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 349) ; shortly caulescent

;

leafy part of stem 6-8 in. long ; leaves 12-20, laxly arranged in a
spirally distichous rosette, lorate-ensiform, all erecto-patent, |-1 ft.

^<^,ng, l|-2 in. broad, | in. thick at the base, dark glossy green,

with copious, immersed, distinct white spots, flat on the face, one
border often doubled, apex deltoid-cuspidate, margin below it not

tubercled, dilated base with a broad red homy border; peduncle
often branched; racemes 1-1^ ft. long; lower pedicels A-J in.

long
; bracts lanceolate, as long as the pedicels

;
perianth |-f in.

long, ball oblong, j-J in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii.

191. Aloe bowieana, Boem. et Schultes, Syst Veg. vii. 662; Saim-
Dyek, Aloe, sect. mix.Jfg. 3 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 536.

Vab. B, O. formosa (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 350) ; leaves narrower ; spots

purer white.

South Afbica : without locality.

Introdnced into cultivation by Bowie about 1827. Intermediate between
ff. nigricans and Q. maculata.

26. G. maculata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 349); shortly

caulescent; leafy part of stem often \ ft. long, leaves 12-20,

laxly disposed in a spirally twisted rosette, lorate, ensiform, all

erecto-patent, firm in texture, 4-6 in. long, about an inch broad, ^ in.

thick in the centre, smooth and tinted with purple, immersed

spots copious, large, white and confluent, one border doubled, edge

not tubercled, clasping base with a red homy border; peduncle

l-H ft. long, usually simple ; racemes a foot or more long; lower

pedicels \~\ in. long; bracts lanceolate; perianth | m. long, ball

oblong, i in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvui. 191. Aloe

^
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maculata, Thunb. Diss. No. 10, ex parte; Saint-Dyck, Aloe, sect.

xxix. fig. 1 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 536. A. obliqua, Haw. in Trans.

lAnn. Sac. vii. 14. A. maculata, oar. obliqua, Ait. Hort. Kew. i.

469. A. Lingua, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 979, excl. syn. G. obliqua,

Haw. Syn. 85.

Vas, /8, fallax (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 349); smaller in all its parts j

leaves narrower, with more numerous white blotches.

Coast Eegion : Geoi"ge Div. ; Outeniqua, Thunherg.

Introduced into cultivation early in the eighteenth century.

27. G. pulchra (Haw. Syn. 86) ; shortly caulescent; leafy part

of stem I ft. or more long ; leaves 12-20, laxly arranged in a spirally

distichous rosette, all erecto-patent, ensiform, 1-1^ ft. long, an inch

broad low down, narrowed gradually to the tip, smooth, often tinted

with purple, furnished with copious, large, immersed, white confluent

spots, one border doubled, edge not tubercled ;
peduncle branched,

3 ft. long including the inflorescence ; racemes 1-1|^ ft. long

;

lower pedicels ^-\ in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate ;
perianth

I in. long, ball oblong, \ in. diam. Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 349 ;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 191. Aloe pulchra, Ja^q. in Hort.

Sehoenbr. ^ 419 j Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 14; Salm-B-yck,

Aloe, sect. xxix. fig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 536. A. obliqua, DC.

Plantes Grasses, t. 91. A. maculata, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 765.

—

A./oliia linguiformibus variegatis. Miller, Ic. t. 292.

South Ajbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation early in the eighteenth century. Closely allied to

G. maculata.

28. G. carinata (Haw. Syn. 87); leafy stem 1-1 1 in. long;

leaves 12-20, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette, lanceolate,

5-6 in. long, li-2 in. broad low down, and J in. thick, narrowed

gradually to the deltoid denticulate homy apex, concave on the face,

obliquely keeled down the back, dull green, rough, with copious,

raised, white, scattered papillae, the margin and keel prominently
papillose; peduncle simple, 1^ ft. long; raceme \-\\ ft. long;

lower pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate ;
perianth f-1 in.

long, ball oblong, | in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 192.

Aloe carinata. Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 21 ; Haw. in Trans.

Linn. Soc. vii. 13 ; Bot Mag. t. 1331, ex parte; Salm-Dyck, Aloe,

sect. xxix. fig. 20; Kunth, Enum. iv. 541.

—

Aloe africana sessilis

foliis carinaiis verrucosis, Dill. Hort. Elth. t. 18.

Vak. /3, G. atrigata (Haw, in Phil. Mag. 1827, 357); more robust; leaves

8-10 in. long, les» rough ; tubercles sometimes confluent. Aloe carinata var.

Icevior, Salni'Dyck, loc. cit.

Vae. y, 0. parva (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 356) ; a small, very proliferous

form, with few tubercles.

South Apeica : without locality, ZeyJier, 4180 !

Introduced into cultivation early in the eighteenth century.
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29. G. Sttbcarinata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 358); leafy stem
1-1 1 in. long ; leaves 10-15, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette,

spreading, lorate, 4-6 in. long, 1| in. broad at the base, J in. thick
in the centre, deltoid-cuspidate at the apex, doubled on one of the
borders, dull green, rough, with small raised whitish spots, the edges
strongly tubercled

; peduncle simple, 1-1| ft. long ; raceme 1-1| ft.

long ; lower pedicels ^-^ in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
;
perianth

|-| in. long, ball oblong, J in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.
xviii. 192. Aloe subcarinata, Salm-Dyck, Obs. 51 ; Aloe, sect. xxix.

Hg. 21 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 541. A. pseudo-angulata, Salm-Dyck,
Cat. 16.

Var. /3, 0. undata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 358) ; leaves smoother, brighter,
narrower, and shorter. Aloe undata, Roem, et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 677 j

Kunth, Unum. iv. 541. A. subcarinata, var. minor, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, loc. cit.

South Afbica : without locality.

First described from the Vienna collections in 1815. Probably a garden
hybrid between 0. carinata and G. disticha. Fat", striata, Saltri'Dtfck, is a form
with the leaves striped with bands of white.

30. G. decipiens (Haw. in Phil. Mag, 1827, 357) ; leafy stem
1-1 1 in. long ; leaves 12-20, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette,

deltoid, 2-3 in. long, Ij-H in. broad and ^-| in. thick low down,
narrowed gradually to a deltoid cusp, concave on the face, obliquely
keeled in the back, dull dark green, rough with copious concolorous
raised spots

;
peduncle simple, a foot long ; raceme a foot long

;

lower pedicels j-i in. long ; bracts lanceolate ;
perianth |-1 in. long,

ball oblong, ^ in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Sftc xviii. 192.

Haworthia nigncans, Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1824, 301. Aloe deci-

piens, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 674 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect.

iLxix.Jig. 16 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 539.

South Africa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1824. Very different from every
other Gasteria in its habit, which resembles that of Haworthia viscosa.

31. G. parvifolia (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 193); acau-

lescent ; leaves 10-13, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette,

lanceolate-deltoid, 2-2| in. long, 1-1} in. broad, and ^-^ in. thick

low down, dull green, changing to purple when old, face very con

cave, back obliquely keeled, spots on the face copious, small, whitish,

immersed, forming irregular bands, borders and keel tubercled

;

flowers not seen.

South Apbica : without locality, living plants introduced into cultivation

about 1860 by T. Cooper !

32. G. gracilis (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 193); acau-

lescent ; leaves 9-10, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette,

lanceolate, 3-4 in. long, |-1 in. broad low down, outer recurved,

narrowed from the base to the continuously horny tip, back

obliquely keeled, spots on the face very numerous, small and

immersed, those on the edges and keel raised ; flowers unknown.
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Eastbbn Region; Natal, living plants introduced into cultivation about

1860 by T. Cooper.

33. G. obtusa (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 359); leafy stem

1^2 in. long ; leaves 12-18, arranged in a dense multifarious

rosette, outer spreading, inner ascending, lanceolate, about half a

foot long, 1^ in. broad and ^ in. thick low down, concave on the

face, obliquely keeled down the back, dull green, with copious,

scattered, immersed, small whitish spots, margins tubercled
;
peduncle

simple, a foot or more long ; raceme a foot or more long
;
pedicels

^-5 in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
; perianth under an inch

long, ball oblong, | in. diam. Baker in Joum. Linn. 80c. xviii.

194. Aloe obtusa, Boem. et Schultes, Sysf. Veg. vii, 679. A. trigona,

Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxix.Jig. 18; Kunth, Enum. iv. 540. A. tri-

gona, var. ohtusa, Saim-Dyck, Obs. 46.

South Afeica : witbout locality.

Introduced into cnltivation about 1820.

34. G. IfiBtepunctata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 357) ; leafy

stem l|-2 in. long ; leaves 15-20, arranged in a dense multifarious

rosette, lanceolate, 4-6 in. long, 1^-2 in. broad and ^ in. thick low

down, narrowed gradually to the apex, concave on the face, obliquely

keeled down the back, bright green or tinged with purple, smooth,

with copious, small, pure white, immersed spots and tubercled edges

;

peduncle a foot or more long, simple or forked ; racemes a foot long ;

pedicels j-^ in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
;
perianth | in. long,

ball oblong, j in. diam. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 193.

Aloe Uetepunctata, Boem. et Schultes^ Syst. Veg, vii. 676 ;
Kunth,

Enum. iv. 537.

South Africa : witbout locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1825.

35. G. mannorata (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 194)

;

shortly caulescent; leafy part of stem 6-10 in. long; leaves 20-30,

arranged in a multifarious rosette, lorate-lanceolate, 5-6 in. long,

lf-1^ in. broad low down, rounded and with a horny cusp at the

apex, very smooth, dull green, with obscure, large, immersed, con-

fluent spots, one border conspicuously doubled, edge not tubercled

;

peduncle branched ; raceme a foot long
;
pedicels \-\ in. long

;

bracts small, lanceolate
;

perianth f in. long, baU oblong, \ in.

diam.

South Afbica : without locality.

Described from living plants in the Peacock and Kew collections. Allied to

Q. macvlata and Q. picta, but truly multifarious.

36. G. trigona (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 359); leafy stem

about 2 in. long; leaves 12-15, arranged in a dense multifarious

rosette, lanceolate, all except the outer ascending, 6-8 in. long,

1 1^-11 in. broad and |-| in. thick low down, narrowed gradually

to the apex, face concave, back obliquely keeled, green, very
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smooth, with copious, small, white, immersed spots, edges tuber-
cled

; peduncle a foot or more long, simple or forked ; racemes
a foot or more long

;
pedicels |-i in. long ; bracts lanceolate

;

perianth ^ in. long, tube oblong, j in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 194. A. trigona var. elongata, Salm-Dyck, Obs. 45. A.
elongata, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxix. Jig. 15; Kuntli, Enum. iv.

539.

South Afeica : without locality.

First raised in Europe from seeds sent home by Herr Swellingreben in 1790.
Closely allied to &. obtusa and &. glabra.

37. Q. glabra (Haw. Syn. 87) ; leafy stem l|-2 in. long ; leaves

15-18, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette, lanceolate, 6-9 in.

long, 2-3 in. broad and |-f in. thick low down, face concave,
back obliquely keeled, smooth, dark green, with copious, small,

immersed, whitish spots, edges tubercled
;
peduncle simple, a foot

long ; raceme simple, a foot or more long
;
pedicels j-J in. long

;

bracts small, lanceolate : perianth |-1 in. long, ball oblong, j in.

diam. Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 358 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 194. Aloe glabra, Salm-Dyck, Obs. 48 ; Aloe, sect. xxix. fig.

19; Roem. et Sclmltes, Syst. Veg. vii. 677; Kuntli, Enum. iv. 540.

A. carinata var. suhglabra, Haw. in. Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 14.

A. carinata, Ker. in Bot. Mag. t. 1331, ex parte.

Vab. 3, major (Kuntb, loc. cit.) ; more robust, with leaves a foot or more
long.

South Apkica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1796.

38. G. nitida (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 359) ; leafy stem li-2 in.

long; leaves 12-15, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette, lanceo-

late, 8-9 in. long, 2-2| in. broad and |-f in. thick low down,
face concave, back obliquely keeled, smooth, bright green,

with copious, small, immersed, whitish spots, edges and keel

scarcely at all rugose
;
peduncle simple, a foot or more long ; raceme

simple, a foot or more long
;
pedicels \-l in. long ; bracts lanceolate,

about as long as the pedicels
;
perianth |-1 in. long, tube oblong,

\ in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 195. Aloe nitida^

Salm-Dyck, Cat. 13 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 2304 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe,

sect. xxix. fig. 17 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 539

Vab. grandipnnetata (Salm-Dyck, Obs. 47); spots larger,, arranged in

irregular bands.

South Afkica : without locality.

Introduced into the Dutch gardens about 1790.

39. G. excelsa (Baker in Journ. Linn. feoc. xviii. 195) ;
leafy stem

2-3 in. long ; leaves 10-30, arranged in a dense multifarious

rosette, outer spreading, inner erecto-patent, lanceolate, 8-12 in.

long, 2i-3 in. broad and |-f in. thick low down, face con-

cave, back obliquely keeled, dull green, with a few faint im-
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mersed spots of greenish-white, edges smooth or only very

obscurely papillose ; peduncle about a foot long ; racemes 8-10,

forming a large deltoid panicle, end one 2 ft. long; pedicels

j-^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth

I in. long, tube oblong, I in. diam.

Coast Region : Kivg WiUiamstown Div. ; near the ClialamDa River, living

plants introduced into cultivation about 1860 by T. Cooper !

40. G. fascopnnctata (Baker in Jouin. Linn. Soc. xviii. 195)

;

leafy stem 2-3 in. long ; leaves 12-20, arranged in a dense multi-

farious rosette, stiflfly erecto-patent, lanceolate, |-1 ft. long, 2^-3 in.

broad and |-1 in. thick low down, face slightly concave,

back obliquely keeled, dull green, when old reddish-brown, with a

few whitish immersed and many brown star-like often confluent

spots, smooth on the margin
;
peduncle simple, \\ ft. long ; raceme

simple, l|-2 ft. long
;

pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts lanceolate

;

perianth 1 in. long, tube oblong, j-f in. diam.

South Afbica : without locality, living plants introduced about 1860 by

T. Cooper I

41. G-. acinacifolia (Haw. Suppl. 49) ; leafy stem l|-2 in. long ;

leaves 10-20, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette, stiffly erecto-

patent, ensiform, about a foot long, l|-2 in. broad and |-f in. thick

low down, narrowed gradually from the base to the apex, slightly

concave on the face, unequally keeled on the back, smooth, shining,

dark green, with copious, small, immersed, greenish-white spots,

margins slightly rugose
;

peduncle 3-4 ft. long including the

inflorescence; racemes 1-H ft. long; pedicels ^-\ in. long; bracts

lanceolate; perianth 1^-2 in. long, tube oblong-cylindrical, \ in.

diam. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 196. Aloe acinacifolia,

Jacq. Eclog. 49, t. 31 ; Ker in Bat. Mag. t. 2369 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe,

sect. xxix.jftg. 11 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 537.

VAa. /3, G. vennsta (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 360) j leaves narrower, more
glossy, with whiter spots aggregated into obscure bands.
Vae. 7, G. ensifolia (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 282) ; leaves shorter and less

acuminate. Aloe ensifolia, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 681 ; Salm-Dyck,
Aloe, sect, xxix.Jig. 12 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 538.
Vae. 5, G. pluripuncta (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 360); an immature form

with subdistichous lorate leaves of thinner texture, not keeled on the back.
Vae. f, G. niteni (Haw. Suppl. 48) ; leaves longer, sometimes 1^ ft. long, less

acuminate, very smooth, light green, with copious confluent spots. Aloe nitens,

Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 680 ; Kunth, Enum, iv. 538.

South Africa : without locality.

Cultivated at Vienna before 1810.

42. G. candicans (Haw. in PhU. Mag. 1827, 361); leafy stem

l|-2 in. long; leaves 12-20, arranged in a dense multifarious rosette,

lanceolate, 6-15 in. long, 2|-3 in. broad and i-| in. thick low

down, face concave, back obliquely keeled, bright green, smooth,

with copious, immersed, minute whitish spots, margins and
keel not tubercled

;
peduncle 3-4 ft. long including the inflores-
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cence ; racemes 5-6, forming a deltoid panicle
;
pedicels A-i in.

long; bracts lanceolate; perianth l|-2 in. long, with an oblong-
cylindrical tube J in. diam. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 196.
Aloe candicans, Roem. et Sehultes, Si/st. Veg. vii. 681 ; Salm-Dyck,
Aloe, sect. xxix. fig. 13 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 538. Q. linita, Haw.
loc. cit.

South Africa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation at Kew about 1820, probably by Bowie.

43. G. Croucheri (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 196) ; leafy

stem \\-2i in. long; leaves 12-18, arranged in a dense multifarious

rosette, lanceolate, 12-15 in. long, 3-3f in. broad and f-l in. thick

low down, uarrowed gradually to a deltoid-cuspidate tip, face con-
cave, back obliquely keeled, smooth, dark green, with copious,

small, immersed, greenish-white spots, edges smooth or obscurely

papillose
;

peduncle 3-4 ft. long including the inflorescence

;

racemes several, forming a deltoid panicle
;
pedicels §-| in. long

;

bracts lanceolate; perianth l|-2 in. long, tube oblong-cylindrical,

\ in. diam. O. nafalensis, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 187.

Aloe Croucheri, Hook. fit. in Bot. Mag. t. 5812.

Easteen Region : Natal, living plants introduced about 1862 by T. Cooper

!

Hud M. J. McKen !

G. natalensis ia the juvenile state of Q. CroucTieri.

44. G. Peacockii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 195) ; leafy

stem 2-3 in. long; leaves 12-15, arranged in a dense multifarious

rosette, lanceolate, 9-12 in. long, 2 in. broad low down, and |-| in.

thick, gradually narrowed to a deltoid-cuspidate apex, face concave,

back obliquely keeled, green, with a few immersed scattered whitish

spots, principally on the back, margin rugose with raised white

tubercles ; flowers unknown.
A garden hybrid between 0. acinacifolia var. ensifolia and Aloe heteracantha,

raised by PfersdorflF in Paris about 1875. A similar hybrid, of which the

parentHge is not known, had long been cultivated by Mr. Bullen at the Glasgow
Botanic Garden, of which he sent me flowers in February, 1883. This has an

ensiform leaf about a foot long, and l^-lj in. broad low down, a branched in-

florescence, a cylindrical pale red perianth under an inch long, with segments
twice as long as the tube and included stamens.

45. G. pethamensis (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 193); leafy

stem lA-2 in. long; leaves 16-20, crowded, multifarious, lanceolate,

3-4 in.' long, |-1 in. broad low down, dark green, tinged with purple

Avhen old, narrowed gradually to the tip, |-^ in. thick, face concave,

back obliquely keeled, surfaces furnished with small scattered white

raised spots, margins and keel prominently tubercled; flowers

unknown.

A garden hybrid between G. carinata and Aloe variegata, raised at Petham in

Kent in 1840 by Mr. Ricketts. Its history ia given in Gard. Chron. 1841, 183.

46. G. Bayfleldii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 197) ; leafy

stem about 2 in. long; leaves 12-15, arranged in a dense multi-
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farious rosette, lanceolate, 3-4 in, long, about an inch broad low

down, gradually narrowed to a deltoid-cuspidate apex, face slightly

concave, obliquely keeled on the back, green, with copious

nearly immersed distinct white spots, margin strongly tubercled;

peduncle simple, slender, about a foot long ; raceme ^-1 ft. long

;

pedicels | in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth

subcylindrical, | in. long, i in. diam. in the lower half ; tips of the

segments spreading. Aloe Bayfieldii, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxix.

Jig. 14 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 538.

South Afeica ? without locality.

First described from the collection of Mr. Hitchin, of Norwich, in 1828.

G. apicroides. Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 197 ; is an allied form, with

20-30 leaves on a stem about half a foot long.

South Afhica : without locality, living plants introduced about 1862 by

T. Cooper!

G. squarrosa, Baker, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 197 ; another allied form with

a long leafy stem and 20-30 squarrose leaves, with a concave face and much less

distinct spots.

SoDTH Africa : without locality.

Both of these were described from living plants at Kew about 1878.

VIII. ALOE, Linn.

Perianth subcylindrical, straight or slightly recurved ; tube cam-

panulate or cylindrical ; segments elongated, much imbricated,

spreading only at the tip. Stamens 6, hypogynous, equalling or

exceeding the perianth ; filaments subulate ; anthers small, oblong,

dorsifixedj versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, oblong-

trigonous ; ovules many, superposed ; style filiform ; stigma small,

capitate. Capsule oblong-trigonous, coriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds triquetrous or flattened, often winged ; testa thin, brownish-

black ; albumen fleshy; embryo straight.

Candex sometimes none, sometimes produced, simple or branched ; leaves

fleshy, usually multifarious and toothed on the margin, generally aggregated in a

dense rosette; flowers usually bright red or bright yellow, racemose or umbellate

;

pedicels solitary, shdrt or elongated ; bracts persistent, scariose.

DisTBiB. Species about 100; many Tropical African. Extends also to

Madagascar, Socotra, India, China, Arabia, and the Mediterranean region.

Subgenus 1. Etjalob. Perianth straight (rarely slightly curved); leaves

multifarious in the mature plant, except in A. Cooperi.

Group 1. Acaule*. Stem none, or very short below the dense rosette of leaves.

Stamens and style about as long as the perianth :

Leaves narrowly linear ; teeth very minute :

Raceme short, subcapitate ...

Raceme long, lax

Leaves linear ; teeth very minute :

Perianth IJ-l^ in, long :

Leaves distichous

Leaves multifarious

Perianth i-j in. long

:

Perianth straight

Perianth curved ...

(1) minima,

(2) kniphofioides.

(3) Cooperi,

(4) mioraeantba.

(5) Kraaisii.

(6) myriaeantha.
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Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate:
Leaves with a long pellucid awn
Leaves thin without an awn
Leaves thick without an awn :

Perianth li-li in. long :

Leaves copiously tubercled on the
buck

Leaves smooth or slightly tubercled

on the back ...

Perianth lf-2 in. long
Stamens and style much erserted :

Leaves linear

Leaves lanceolate ...

Leaves ensiform

(7) arifltats.

(8) BoyleL

(9) hnmilia.

(10^ pratensis.

(11) virens.

(12) Bowiea.

(13) longistyla.

(14) Ecklonis.

Group 2. Brevicaules. Old plants with a simple stem a few inches long below
the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves not spotted.

Leaves margined with prickles :

Leaves without raised ribs on their face :

Leaves very glaucous, 4-6 in. long, not

distinctly lineate:

Prickles not confluent ...

Prickles confluent in a homy border

Leaves with very distinct vertical lines

Leaves with 1-2 raised ribs on their face

Leaves entire

Group 3. MaculatoB.

(16) brevifoUa.

(16) Serra.

(17) lineata.

(18) heteraeantha.

(19) striata.

Old plants with a short stem below the dense rosette of

very much spotted leaves.

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate

:

Prickles minute (20) ermlBta.
Prickles larger ; racemes dense, capitate :

Leaves 1^-2 in. broad : (21) Saponaria.

IiPiives 2^-4 in. broad :

Prickles |-i in. long :

Leaf i in. thick in the middle ... (22) latifolia.

Leaf i in. thick in the middle ... '23) leptophylla.

Prickles i in. long (24) macracanthft.

Prickles larger ; racemes elongated :

Lower pedicels 1-H in. long ... (25) obicura.

Lower pedicels about ^ in. long :

Leaf 2i-3 in. broad :

Prickles large (26) grandidentata.

Prickles smaller (27) Greenii.

Leaf 1^2 in. broad :

Perianth much con-

stricted (28) gasterioidM.

Perianth but little con-

stricted (29) tricolor.

Leaves ensiform

:

Bosette of leaves dense :

Perianth f in. long ; tube short (30) microitigma.

Perianth an inch long ; tube long (31) MonteiroL

Bosette of leaves lax :

Leaves 6-8 in. long, an inch broad (32) consobnna.

Leaves 1-li ft. long, U-2 in. broad ... (33) ipicata.

Group 4. Laxifolise. Leaves of tbfl mature plant laxly disposed on an elongated

stem, not spotted.

Leaves linear, \-\ in. broad ; stems sarmentose

:

Perianth ^\ in. long (8*) teauior.
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Perianth 1-H in. long

:

Perianth-segments very short

:

Interuodes obscurely striped with green (35) ciliaris.

Internodes oonspicuously striped with
green (36) striatula.

Perianth-segments much longer than the

tube (37) gracilis.

Leaves lanceolate ; stems sarmentose... ... ... (38) Macowani.
Leaves lanceolate ; stems suberect ... ... ... (39) aurantiaca.

Leaves ovate-lanceolate ; stems suberect

:

Leaves 3-4 in. long, 1^-2 in. broad (40) distans.

Leaves 6-8 in. long, 2-3 in. broad :

Prickles smaller, more distant .„ ... (41) mitrifonuis.

Prickles larger, closer ... ... ... (42) albisDina.

Leaves 9-12 in. long, 3-4 in. broad (43) nobilis.

Group 5. VercB. Leaves of the mature plant aggregated in a dense rosette at

the end of an elongated often-branched cylindrical stem a few inches thick, not

spotted, except sometimes a little when young.

Leaves lanceolate, 1-1^ ft. long

:

Leaves green, rather lax ... ... ... .. (44) Brownii.

Leaves dull green, slightly glaucous ... ... (45) sigmoidea.
Leaves very glaucous ... ... ... ... (46) ccesia.

Leaves ensiform :

Stamens about as long as the perianth :

Leaves glaucous

:

Stem short ; teeth small

:

Bracts pale reddish ; leaves slightly

glaucous (47) snocotrina.

Bracts purple j leaves very glau-
cous (48) purpurascem.

Stem slender, elongated; teeth larger . (49) arboresceas.
Leaves bright green, very acuminate ... (50) plaridens.

Stamens much longer than the perianth :

Pedicels mucb shorter than the bracts (51) speciosa.
Lower pedicels about as long as the bracts :

Leaves straight

:

Leaves green, 1 J in. broad ... (52) longiflora.

Leaves slightly glaucous, 1^-2 in.

broad (53) chloroleuca.

Leaves very glaucous, 2-3 in. broad :

Leaves IJ ft. long
Leaves a foot long ...

Leaves sickle -shaped
Pedicels much longer than the braots

Flowers unknown

Group 6.

trunk.

Dichotoma. Mature plant with a very

(54) platylepis.

(55) fulgens.

(56) drepanophylla.

(57) salmdyckiana.

(58) nitens.

much-branched tree-like

Leaves lanceolate, glaucous (59) diehotoma.
Leaves ensiform, green ... (60) Bainesii.

Species of f^uaZoe ; habit not known (61) falcata.

Subgenus II. Pachidendhon. Perianth slightly recurved; pedicels always

very short and genitalia much exserted ; leaves multifarious, forming a dense

rosette.

Leaves lanceolate, very prickly on the upper surface (62) feroz.

Leaves ensiform, not prickly, except a little towards
the tip beneath

:

Leaves very glaucous, scarcely recurved ... (63) aMeana.^
Leaves slightly glaucous, scarcely recurved ... (64) lupralBBvi*.
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Leaves slightly glancous, much reonrved

:

Perianth f in. long (65) rnpestri*.
Perianth an inch long (66) Thraekii.

Subgenus III. Goniaiob. Perianth cylindrical ; stamena not ezserted j leaves
short, imbricated spirally bifarions.

The only species (67) variegata.

Subgenus IV. Kumara (Ehipidodendron, Willd.). Arborescent, with a much-
branched trunk and distichous leaves ; perianth straight ; inner segments free.

The only species (68) plicatilis.

Garden hybrids ...
((69) desmetiana.

i(70) insignis.

1. A. minima (Bp.ker in Hook. Ic. t. 2423) ; leaves about a dozen
m a sessile rosette, suberect, narrowly linear, channelled deeply
down the face, 5~6 in. long, spotted with white ; margin armed
with abundant, spreading, minute, white teeth

;
peduncle simple,

6-9 in. long, with several empty bracts in the upper part;
flowers many in a dense subcapitate raceme, the lower cemuous;
pedicels ascending, ^-^ in. long ; bracts ovate-acuminate, nearly as

long as the pedicels
;
perianth pale-red, cylindrical, 4-5 lines long

;

tube very short ; stamens and style not exserted.

Eastkbn Bboion: Natal; solitary amongst grass on the South Doivus,
Evans, 409

!

2. A. kriphofioides (Baker in Hook. Ic. t. 1939); acaulescent;

leaves linear, l-li ft. long, i-i in. broad, hardly at all fleshy;

margin with minute deltoid spines ; inflorescence a lax simple
raceme, nearly a foot long ; bracts scariose, ovate-acuminate, the

lower A—I in. long
;
pedicels ascending, the lower as long as the

bracts; perianth cylindrical, pale-red, lf-l| in. long; segments

linear-oblong, i in. long, tipped with green; stamens and style

shorter than the perianth.

Eastbbn Region : Pondoland ; damp grassy places on Mount Enkansweni, near
the high road between the rivers Umtamvuua and Emagusheni, 4000 ft. P

Tyaon, 2829

!

3. A. Cooperi (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1874, i. 628) ; acaulescent

;

produced leaves 8-10, distichous, linear, much dilated at the base,

l|-2 ft. long, an inch broad low down, tapering gradually to

the point, thin in texture, dull green, deeply channelled, spotted

with white, obscurely striped; margin narrow, white, horny, with

minute deltoid teeth; peduncle simple, 1-2 ft. long, with several

ovate-cuspidate empty bracts ;
flowers 20-30 in a dense corymbose

raceme
; lower pedicels 1-2 in. long ; bracts ovate -lanceolate, f-1 in.

long; perianth cylindrical, 1^-1^ in. long, reddish-yellow, tipped

with green ; tube very short ; stamens and style included. £ot.

Mag. t. 6377 ; Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 155. A. schmidtiana,

^egel, Gartenji. 1879, 97, t. 970.

Coast Region: Port Elizabeth Div. ; between Droatdy Farm and the

Leadmine, Burchell, 4482! and at Cragga Kamma, Burchell, 4564!

Eastkhn Region: Natal; Inandu, Wood, 843! near I.adysmith, 3000-

4000 ft., Wood, 5610 ! and without precise locality, Cooper, 1193 ! 3623 !
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4. A. microcantha (Haw. Suppl. 105); shortly caulescent; leaves

15-20, dense, multifarious, linear-lanceolate, thin in texture, tapering

gradually to an acute point, 1-1 1 ft. long, |-1 in. broad low down,

green, channelled down the face, copiously spotted with white;

margin minutely denticulate
;
peduncle simple, about a foot long,

with copious ovate empty bracts ; raceme dense, simple, corym-

bose
;
pedicels ascending, 1-H in. long, bracts ovate, shorter than

the pedicels; perianth straight, cylindrical, li-l| in. long, red,

tipped with green ; tube very short ; stamens and style as long as

the perianth. Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 2272 ; Link and Otto, Ic. 87, t.

40 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 697 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxi.

^g. 1 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 159.

South Africa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1819.

6. A. ErauBsii (Baker in Journ. Linn, Soc. xviii. 159); acaules-

cent; leaves 6-8, subdistichous, linear, 2-3 ft. long, ^-1 in.

broad low down, thin in texture, much spotted in the lower part

;

margin distantly and obscurely denticulate
;
peduncle simple, above

a foot long, with many lanceolate-deltoid empty bracts ;
flowers

12-20 in a dense corymb; pedicels ^-| in. long ; bracts lanceolate-

deltoid, much shorter than the pedicels
;

perianth straight, pale

yellow, |—I in. long ; tube very short ; stamens included ; style

finally slightly exserted.

Vab. minor (Baker); whole plant only 4-5 in. high, with leaves 2-3 in.

long.

Kalahabi Bioion : Vnr. 0, Transvaal ; stony ridges on mountain tops of the

Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 4800 ft. Qalpin, 873 !

Eastebn Region : Pondoland, Bachmann, 263 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood,
1217! Camperdown, 2000 ft., Wood, 1959! and grassy places near the Bay of

Natal, Krausi, 275 ! Swazieland ; Piggs Peak, 4500 ft., Galpin, 1254!

6. A. myriacantha (Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 704);
acaulescent

;
produced leaves 10-1 2, multifarious, linear, | ft. long,

i-^ in. broad, channelled all down the face, dull green, thin in

texture, mottled with small white spots; margin minutely denticu-

late
; peduncle simple, slender, a foot long, with many lanceolate

empty bracts ; flowers 10-20 in a dense simple corymb
;
pedicels ^-f

in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid, ^-i in. long
;
perianth cylindrical,

rather recurved, | in. long ; tube very short ; stamens as long as the

perianth
; style tinally slightly exserted. Kunth, Enum. iv. 515

;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii, 156. Bowiea myriacantha, Eaw.
in Phil Mag. 1827, 122.

Coast Rboion: Albany Div.
; grassy mountains near Grahamstown 2000 ft.,

MacOwan, Herb. Auat. Afr., 1554 I and Howisons Poort, Hutton !

There is an unpublished drawing at Kew, made from the specimens sent home
by Bowie in 1823.

7. A. aristata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 280); acaulescent;

rosette 3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 60-60, very dense, multifarious, all
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ascending, lanceolate, 3-4 in. long, ^ in. broad, i in. thick in
the middle, green, narrowed gradually into a long pellucid awn;
teeth deltoid, horny, white, ^\ in. long on the margin and also
on the keel of the upper half of the back

;
peduncle simple, 6-9

in. long; raceme simple, lax, 4-6 in. long; pedicels 1-lf in. long;
bracts lanceolate-acuminate, much shorter than the pedicels

;
perianth

straight, cylindrical, 1-1 i in. long, bright red; segments keeled
with green, longer than the cylindrical tube ; stamens and style
included. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 156. A. lonf/iaristata,

Roem. et SchuUes, Syst, Veg. vi, 684 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xv.Jig.
7 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 518.

Vab. fi, leiophylla (Baker in Jonm. Linn. Soc. xviii. 156) ; leaves thinner,
smaller, with smaller teeth, which are almost confined to the margin ; perianth
also more slender.

Vab. y, parvifolia (Baker) ; leaves greyish-green, li-2 in. long, J in. hroad,
as thin as in leiophylla, with a shorter pellucid awn, the small deltoid teeth both
on the margin and also forming two rows on the back.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 4186 ! Tars, fi and y, living plants
introduced and cultivated by Cooper !

Centbal Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; stony ridges of the Sneeuw Berg
Bange, 2900 ft., MacOwan, 1944

!

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1824.

8. A. Boylei (Baker in Kew Bullet. 1892, 84) ; acaulescent ; leaves

thin, lanceolate, a foot or more long, an inch broad low down,
tapering gradually to a long point ; marginal teeth close, spreading,

small, deltoid, whitish
;
peduncle robust, about as long as the leaves

;

flowers many, aggregated in a dense globose head 5 in. diam.

;

pedicels 1^-2 in. long ; bracts ovate-acuminate, the lower an inch or

more long; perianth pale, 1-1^ in. long; tube scarcely any; seg-

ments lanceolate ; stamens not longer than the perianth-segments.

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Upper Moodies and Lomatie Talley, near

Baiberton, 4000-4500 ft., Galpin, 1207

!

Eastbbn Region: Qriqualand East; near KoKstad, Saygarth in Herb.

Wood, 4232 ! Katal ; valley of the Tngela River, Alliton

!

9. A. humilis (Miller, Abr. Gard. Diet. edit. vi. No. 10) ;
acau-

lescent; leaves 30-40, densely rosulate, multifarious, all ascend-

ing, ovate-lanceolate, very acuminate, 3-4 in. long, |-f in. broad

low down, glaucous green, obscurely lineate, unspotted, f in.

thick, slightly tubercled on the face ; margin with copious deltoid-

cuspidate white prickles iV in. long ; back with copious, irregu-

larly seriate, white horny tubercles and a few prickles
;
peduncle

stout, simple, about a foot long, furnished with numerous ovate-

lanceolate empty bracts ; raceme lax, simple, about | ft. long ;
pedicels

ascending, f-1 in. long ; bracts large, ovate-lanceolate ;
perianth

straight, cylindrical, bright red, li-l| in. long; tube i-iin.long;

stamens and style finally just exserted. Thunb. Dist. No. 6 ;
Prodr.

61
; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 311 ; Jacq. Eort. Schoenbr. iv. 10, t. 420

;

-Baker in Journ. Linn, Soc. xviii. 157. A. perfoliata var. humilts,
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Linn. Sp. Plant. 458. A. iuhereulata, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc.

vii. 16 ; Syn. 84 {dioarfform)

.

Vab. 0, CandoUei (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 157) ; leaves greener,

more distinctly lineate, less tubercled on the back
j
prickles fewer; peduncle less

bracteate. A. humilis, DO. Plantea Grasses, t. 39 j Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xv.

fiff.l.

Vab. y. A, iaearva (Haw. Syn. 85) ; larger, the leaves bfoader low dowa,

glancons green, with an acuminate incurved tip, SalmDyck, Aloe, sect, xv.jig. 3.

A. humilis vor. incurva, Ker in £ot. Mag. t. 828.
Var. 8, A. acaminata (Haw. Syn. 84) ; leaves ovate-lanceolate, 4-5 in. long,

1^-1^ in. broad low down, glaucous ; marginal prickles larger, ^-^ in. long.

Kunth, Enum. iv. 517. A. humilis, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 757.

ViB. *, A Bubtaberonlata (Haw. in Phil. Msg. 1825, 280); smaller than the

last, with smaller, closer prickles.

Var. C, a. suberecta (Haw. Syn. 84) ; largest form of all, with leaves 6-7 in.

long.

Var. 1], macilenta (Baker) ; leaves thinner, tinged purple, deeply channelled

down the face.

Vab. e, A. eohinata (Willd. Enum. 385); leaves smaller than in type, with

distiuct prickles, not tubercles, on the face. Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xv. fig, 2 ;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 516.

SotJTH Africa . without locality, living cultivated plants !

Coast Bsqion : Uitenhage, Burke ! Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown,
Burke

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century.

10. A. pratensis (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 156)

;

acaulescent ; leaves 60-80, ovate-lanceolate, densely rosulate, 4-6

in. long, l^-l| in. broad below the middle, acuminate, glaucous

when young only, | in. thick in the centre, obscurely lineate on

both sides, unspotted ; margin with copious, lanceolate-deltoid,

brown, horny teeth |-i in. long ; back smooth or slightly prickly

upwards
;
peduncle very stout, under a foot long, furnished all the way

up with copious, large, ovate-acuminate empty bracts ; raceme dense,

simple, i-1
ft. long

; pedicels ascending, 1-1 1 in. long; bracts ovate

with a long cusp, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth subcylindrical,

straight^ pale or bright red tipped with green, lj-l| in. long;

segments much longer than the tube ; stamens and style included or

finally just exserted. Bot. Mag t. 6705.

South Africa : withont locality, Ecklon and Zeyher, Hemerocallis No. 31

!

and living cultivated plants !

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. : summit of Bosch Here, 4500 ft., MacOwan,
1896!

^

Kalahari Eegion : Basutoland, living plant in Hort, Eanhur. !

11. A. virens (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 17) ; acaulescent or

obscurely caulescent ; leaves 30-40, densely rosulate, lanceolate, very

acuminate, \ ft. long, 1 in. broad low down, light green, obscurely

lineate, tapering gradually from the base to ^e apex, j in. thick ;

margin with pale, horny, deltoid prickles \ in. long; back

minutely tubercled : peduncle simple, 6-9 in. long, with a few

empty bracts ; raceme lax, simple, \ ft. long
;
pedicels ascendinjf,

1-U in. long; bracts ovate-lanceolate, \-\ in, long; perianth straight,
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cylindrical, bright red, l|-2 in. long ; segments longer than the tube
;

stamens and style finally just exserted. Haw. iSijn. 83 ; Ker in

Bot Mag. 1. 1355 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. i.\.fig. 8. Kunth, Enum.
iv. 518; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 157.

Vae. j8» macilenta (Baker, loc. cit.) j leaves smaller, thinner, tinged with
purple, concave on the face.

South Afeica : withoat locality.

Introduced into cultivation before 1790.

12. A. Bowiea (Schult. fil. Syst. Veg. vii. 704); acaulescent;

leaves 30-40 in a dense multifarious rosette, all ascending or outer

reflexing, linear, 4-6 in. long, \ in. broad low down, tapering gradu-
ally to the apex, glaucous green, nearly flat, rounded on the back,

copiously dotted with white, often striped with brown towards the base;

margin with minute, whitish, deltoid prickles
;

peduncle slender,

simple, about a foot long, with many small, lanceolate-deltoid, empty
bracts

; raceme lax, about | ft. long ; lower pedicels xV~i i^- long ;

bracts small, lanceolate
;
perianth clavate, greenish, \ in, long ; tube

short, campanulate ; stamens and style exserted j-^ in. Salm-Dyck,
Aloe, sect. xiv. fig. 1 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 515 ; Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 158. Bowiea africana, Haio. in Phil. Mag. 1824, 299 ^
1827, 123; A. DG. PI. Bar. Jard. Qenm.fasc. vi. 21, t. 2.

South Afeica : without locality,

lutrodueed into cultivation by Bowie in 1822.

13. A. longistyla (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc, xviii. 158) ; acau-

lescent ; leaves about 30 in a dense rosette, lanceolate, ascending,

green, unspotted, 4-6 in. long, an inch broad at the base, tapering

gradually to the pungent horny apex ; margin with pale brown,

horny, deltoid prickles \ in. long, many of which extend to the back

and a few also to the face ;
peduncle stout, simple, about as long as

the leaves ; raceme dense, simple, 3-5 in. long ; lower pedicels \-\
in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid, |-1 in. long

;
perianth slightly

curved, l|-2 in. long; tube less than half as long as the segments;

stamens slightly exserted ; style finally exserted \ inch.

Central Rbgion: Karoo near Graaff Eeinet, 2700 ft.. Bolus, 689! Jansen-

ville Div. ; Zwart Ruggens, 2500-3000 ft., DrtQe, 8 540!

Nearly allied to A. humilis and A. virens.

14. A. Eeklonis (Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxi. fig. 2); sub-

acaulescent; leaves densely rosulate, ensiforra, a foot long, If-la in.

broad low down, narrowed gradually to the apex, glaucous-green,

unspotted ; face flat in the lower half, channelled down the upper

half ; margin with close, small, whitish, horny teeth
;

peduncle

simple, about a foot long, with numerous empty bracts ;
raceme

dense, capitate, about 3 in. diara.; lower pedicels Ij-H i°- l°°gJ

bracts lanceolate-deltoid, | in. long; perianth orange-red. ^-^ in.

long
; tube short ; stamens and style distinctly exserted. Baker tn

Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 1 58. A. clavifiora, Burchell, Travel^ i. 272

1

VOL. VX.
*^
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South Ateica : without looHlity.

Introdaced into cultivation by Ecklon about 1836. Burcbell's A. clavifiora is

only described very briefly, and no specimens seem to have been kept ; it was

collected amoug rocks at Riffle River in Fraserburg Division

.

15. A. brevifolift (MUler, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No, 8) ; old plants

with a stem a lew inches long, \ in. diam. below the rosette of leaves ;

leaves 30-40 in a dense rosette, lanceolate-deltoid, 3-4 in. long, an

inch broad at the base, narrowed gradually to the apex, j-J in. thick

in the middle, very glaucous, without either spots or distinct lines

;

margin with white, lanceolate-deltoid, horny prickles tV~8 ^^- ^°"o>

which extend to the keel of the upper part of the back ;
peduncle

stout, simple, about a foot long, with many deltoid empty bracts

;

raceme dense, simple, 6-9 in. long
;
pedicels |-1 in. long ; bracts del-

toid, rather shorter than the pedicels
;
perianth cylindrical, pale red,

lj-l| in. long; tube cylindrical, shorter than the segments; stamens

equalling the perianth ; style considerably exserted. DC. Plantes

Grasses, t. 81 ; Haw. Syn. 80 ; Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 996 ; Suhnr

Byck, Aloe, sect, xwi.fig. 1 ; Baker in Jown. Linn. Soc. xviii. 160,

non Haworth. A. prolifera, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 16

;

Kunih, Enum. iv. 519.

Vab. /B, a. poBtgenita (Eoem. et Sohultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1714) ; more robust,

with leaves 4-6 in. long, li-1^ in. broad low down. Kunth, Enum. iv. 519.

A. prolifera var. mayor, Salm-Dt/ck, Cat. 23 ; Haw. Suppl. 44.

Vae. 7, A. depressa (Haw. iii Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 16 ; Syn. 80, excl. syn.)

;

more robust, with leaves i ft. long, 2 in. broud low down, rather less glaucous

than in the type, with sometimes a few prickles extending to the upper surface.

8alm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xv'i. jig. 3 ; Kunth, Enwn. iv, 519.

South Afbica : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century. Two
of the varieties are figured by Commelyn in his Fraludia, tt. 21 and 22.

16. A. Serra (DC. Plantes G-rasses, t. 80) ; old plants with a

short simple stem below the rosette of leaves ; leaves 30-40 in a

dense rosette, lanceolate- deltoid, 4^-5 in. long, 1-1 1 in. broad low
down, narrowed gradually to the tip, glaucous, unspotted, not

distinctly lineate, \-\ in, thick in the middle, with a few white

tubercles on the back and sometimes on the face; margin with
deltoid, white, horny prickles ^-| in. long, confluent into a horny
line

;
peduncle simple, about a foot long ; raceme dense, simple,

about \ ft. long
; pedicels |-1 in. long ; bracts about as long as the

pedicels; perianth cylindrical, bright, red, l|in. long; tube cylin-

drical, shorter than the segments ; stamens as long as the perianth

;

style exserted. Jacq. Fraym. t. 61; Haw. Suppl. 44; Eoem. et

ScJiultes, Syst. Vey. vii. 687 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 519.
South Afuica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation about 1818. Scarcely more tliaii a variety of

A. brevifolia.

17. A, lineata (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 18; Syn. 79) ;

stem finally ^-1 ft. long below the rosette of leaves, simple, 2 in.

diam. ; leaves 30-40 in a dense rosette, lanceolate, abput a foot long,
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2 in. broad low down, narrowed gradually to the apex, ^-^ in. thick,

glaucous-green, unspotted, flat iu the lower part of the face, marked
with very distinct green vertical lines, rounded and smooth on the
back ; margin with close, reddish-brown, deltoid, horny prickles y'y-

1

in. long
;
peduncle simple, about a foot long ; raceme dense, | ft.

long ; lower pedicels 1-1| in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid, much
shorter than the pedicels

; perianth cylindrical, bright red, tipped
with green; tube cylindrical about ^ in. long; stamens and style

scarcely exserfced. Hoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 689 ; Salm-
Dyck, Aloe, sect. xvii. Jig. 1 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 520 ; Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soe. xviii. 159. A, perfoliata var. lineata, Ait. Sort. Keio.
i. 467.

South Atbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation about 1789.

18. Aloe heteracantha (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii, 161)

;

stem attaining a foot or more in height ; leaves 15-30 in a dense
rosette, lanceolate, 6-12 in. long, 1|-2| in. broad at the base,

narrowed gradually to the concave apex, green or tinted with red-

brown, obscurely lineate towards the base, often with a few irregular

small whitish spots, and often marked down the face with one or

two slightly-raised longitudinal ribs ; margins usually armed
with a few, short, irregular, spreading, deltoid prickles, but some-

times quite smooth and unarmed, and without prickles on the upper
or under surface

;
peduncle simple or branched, 1-3 ft. long,

including the 6-10 in. long dense raceme ; bracts oblong-ovate,

acute or acuminate, 4-6 lines long ;
pedicels |-1 in. long, ascending

;

perianth drooping, cylindrical, Ij-H in. long, tube very short, outer

segments bright red, inner segments nearly white with a red keel ;

stamens included, 14-15 lines long. Bot. Mag. t. 6863; Gard.

Chron. 1894, xv. 620,

South Africa : without locality.

Described from living cultivated plants. Possibly this may not be a South

African species.

19. A. striata (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 18; Syn. 81) ;
old

plants with a stem 1-2 ft. long below the dense rosette of leaves

;

leaves 12-20, oblong-lanceolate, l|-2 ft. long, 4-8 in. broad,

glaucous, obscurely spotted and lineate, ^-J in. thick in the middle

;

margin entire, cartilaginous, white or reddish, a line broad;

peduncle very stout, much branched, bearing 20 or more dense

capitate racemes ; lower pedicels i-| in. long ;
bracts minute,

lanceolate
; perianth bright red, f-1 in. long ; tube cylindrical, con-

stricted above the ovary ; stamens as long as the perianth
;

style

shortly exserted. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 162. A.

paniculata, Jacq. Fragm. 48, t. 62 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syat. Veg.

vii. 691
; Kunth,Enum. iv. 522. A. albo-cincta, Haw. ^PP\^^i

Kunth, Enum. iv 525. A. hanburiana, Naud. m Rev. Hort. 1875

,

165.
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Vae. P, a. rhodocincta (Hort.) ; horny border of the leaf pinkish.

Vab. 7, oligospila (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1894, xv. 588) ; stem taller and

firmer than in the type ; leaves narrower and not so thick, very glancous, with

a few obscure linear blotches on the back, the stripes quite lost when the leaves

are mature.

Coast Beqion : Albany Div.
;
precipitous places near Grahamstown, 2200 ft.,

MaeOwafi, 1144 ! King WilUamstown Div. ; near the Chalumna River, living

specimens of type and var. y, introduced and grown by T. Cooper !

Introduced into cultivation about 1795. This and some of the other species,

Mr. MacOwan says, are fertilized by the Nectarinece, and if the birds are kept off

by wire-netting, few or no capsules are produced. This is the only Aloe without

any teeth to the leaves.

A. Lynehii (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1881, xv. 266) is a hybrid between this very

distinct speoies and Oasteria verrucosa, with flowers like those of the present

plant but with dull preen leaves half an incli thick, narrowed gradually from the

base to the tip, and dotted all over with minute whitish spots. Mr. Lynch also

crossed it with A. grandidentata, and the hybrid flowered at Kew in 1884-.

20. A. serrulata (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 18) ; mature

plants with a stem 1-2 ft. lonp;, l|-2 in. diam. below the dense

rosette of leaves ; leaves 12-20, oblong-lanceolate, 6-9 in. long,

2 in. broad low down, narrowed gradually from below the middle to

the point, j-^ in. thick in the centre, pale green with indistinct

lines and copious, obscurely seriate, oblong, whitish spots

;

margin with minute, deltoid, confluent, white, horny prickles;

peduncle simple, about a foot long ; raceme oblong, half a foot long ;

lower pedicels f-f in. long ; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, as long as the

pedicels
;
perianth bright red, 1^-1^ in. long, scarcely constricted

above the ovary ; segments oblong, much shorter than the tube

;

stamens and style not exserted. Sims in BoU Mag. t. 1415 ;
Roem.

et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 697; Salm-Dt/ck, Aloe, sect ix. Jig. 1

;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 522; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 163. A.

perfoliata var. serrulata, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 467.

Sooth Afbica : without locality, living cultivated plants !

Introduced into cultivation about 1789. A. palleacens, Haw. Eevis. 41, is

probably a variety with the lines and spots nearly obsolete.

21. A. saponaria (Haw. Syn. 83) ; mature plants with a stem
|-1 ft. long, 2-3 in. diam. below the dense rosette of leaves

;

leaves 12-20, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, |-1 ft. long, 2 in.

broad low down, j in. thick in the middle, green, or tinged with
pnrple, indistinctly lineate with copious oblong whitish spots ; margin
with deltoid, cuspidate, horny, reddish-brown prickles }-^ in.

long
; peduncle simple or forked, about a foot along ; raceme

dense, capitate, 3-4 in. long and broad ; lower pedicels lJ-2 in.

long; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, much shorter than the pedicels;
perianth bright red-yellow, l|-lf in. long; tube cylindrical, con-
stricted above the ovary

; segments shorter than the tube; stamens
not exserted. Boem. et SchuUes, Syvt. Veg. vii. 699 ; Kunth, Enum.
iv. 526 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 164. A. disticha, Miller,
Gard. Dirt. edit. viii. No. 5. A. maculosa, Lavi. Encye. i. 87, m
part. A. umbellata var. minor, DC. Plantes Grasses, ^.98. A.
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umbellaia, Salm-Dycky Aloe, sect, xxiii. ^g. 1. A. per/oliata var.

saponaria. Ait. Hurt. Keio. i. 467, exd. syn. A. saponaria var.

minor, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 17 ; Sims in Bot. Mag.
1. 1460.

Vab. /8, brachyphylla (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviiL 164) ; leaves 3-4 in.

long, ovate acuminate ; prickles smaller than in the type.

Coast Rkgion : Paarl Mountains, 1000-2000 ft., Brege, 8635 ! Caledon Div.

;

mountains near Genadendal, 1400 ft., Bolus, 7430

!

Eastbrk Eeghon : Pondoland, Bachmann, 264 !

Introduced into cultivation early in the eighteenth centnry, and figured by
Dillenius in the Hortus EUhamensis, t. 14, fig. 15.

22. A. latifolia (Haw. Syn. 82) ; stem simple, reaching 1-2 ft in

length, 2-3 in. diam. below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves

12-20, oblong-lanceolate, |-1 ft. long, 2-3-2- ^°- broad low down,

l-^ in. thick in the middle, glossy green, obscurely lineate, with
irregular bands of linear-oblong or oblong, whitish blotches, |-| in.

long ; margin with deltoid-cuspidate, brown, horny prickles |—J- in.

long
; peduncle robust, simple or forked, 1-2 ft. long ; racemes

4-5 in. long and broad; lower pedicels l|-2 in. long ; bracts very

acuminate, an inch or more long
;

perianth bright red-yellow,

I5—1| in. long ; tube longer than the segments, constricted above the

ovary; stamens not exserted. Roem. et Sehultes, Syst. Veg. viL

700 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 526 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect, xxiii. fig. 3 ;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 164. A. saponaria var. laii/olia,

Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 18; Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 1346.

Coast Beoton : Cathcart Div. ; Tushintnsh, near Windvogel Mountain,
8500 ft., Baur, 1121!
Centbal Ekgion : Karoo near Graaff Beinct, 2700 ft., Bolut, 751

!

Introduced into cultivation about 1795, probably by Masson.

23. A. leptophylla (N. E. Brown ex Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xviii. 165); stem short, simple, l|-2 in. diam. below the

rosette of leaves ; leaves 12-20, lanceolate, 9-12 in. long, 2-3 in.

broad low down, tapering from the middle to the tip, i in. thick in

the middle, green or purple tinted, distinctly lineate, with copious,

linear-oblong, whitish blotches ; marginal prickles deltoid, ^ in. long ;

peduncle simple, 1| ft. long; raceme dense, capitate, about Sin.

long and broad
;

pedicels 1-1| in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate-

deltoid, acuminate; perianth !{ in. long; segments much shorter

than the cylindrical tube ; stamens as long as the perianth. Baker

in Journ. Bot. 1889, 44. A. Cooperi, Hart, de Smet. non Baker.

Vak. j8, tteaopliylla (Baker) ; leaf as long, but not more than li in. broad.

South Aprica : without locality, Cooper I

Described from living plants introduced by Cooper about I860. It differs fronj

all ite allies by its thinner, very flexible leaves. May be the imperfectly described

A. tenuifolia. Lam. Encyc. i. 87.
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24. A. macraliantlia (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 167);

stem reaching a length of 2-3 feet and a diameter of 2-3 in. below

the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves 20-30, oblong-lanceolate, 1-1|

ft. long, 3-5 in. broad in the lovper half, narrowed gradually from

the middle to the tip, j in. thick in the centre, nearly flat on the

face, bright green, with copious, distinct, darker green, vertical lines

and oblong whitish blotches, much paler on the convex back;

margin with horny, brown-tipped, deltoid-cuspidate prickles j in.

long, the outer leaves much recurved
;
peduncle stout, flattened

downwards, simple or forked, above a foot long ; raceme dense,

capitate, about 4 in. long and broad
;
pedicels 1-1| in. long ; bracts

lanceolate-deltoid, acuminate, shorter than the pedicels ;
perianth

bright yellow with a tinge of red, Ij-lf in. long ; tube shorter than

the segments, constricted above the ovary ; stamens as long as the

perianth. Bof. Mag. t. 6580.

South Avbica : without locality, Cooper !

Described from living plants introduced by Cooper about 1860.

26. A, obscara (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 6) ; stem ^-1 ft.

long below the rosette of leaves, about 2 in. diam. ; leaves 16-30,

lanceolate, about a foot long, 2-3 in. broad low down, narrowed

gradually from below the middle to the tip, \ in. thick in the middle,

green or more or less glaucous, especially when young, not distinctly

lineate, marked with copious, distinct, oblong, whitish spots ; teeth

of the margin deltoid-cuspidate, xr-i i^- ^o'^g
>
peduncle simple or

forked, l|-2 ft. long; raceme dense, cylindrical, ^-1 ft. long; lower

pedicels l-l^ in. long ; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, much shorter than

the pedicels
;
perianth bright red, lj-1-^ in. long ; tube slightly con-

stricted above the ovary ; segments shorter than the tube ; stamens

and style slightly exserted. Haw. Syn. 82 ; Boeni. et Schultes, Syst.

Veg. vii. TOO ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 526 ; Baker in Joum. Linn, Soc.

xviii. 165. A. perfoHata var. obitcura. Ait. Hart. Kew. i. 467.

A. maculosa. Lam. Encyc. i. 87, in part. A. picta, Thunh. Diss-

No. 4, in part. DC. Plantes Grasses, t. 97 ; Sims in Bot. Mag.
t. 1323 ; Saim-Dyck, Aloe, sect, xxiii.^g. 2.

Ckntbal Rbgion : near Graaff Reiuet, Bolus, 598

!

Introduced into cultivation at the b^inning of the eighteenth century, and

figured by Diilcniusin Hortus EUhamensu, t. lb, fig. 16.

26. A. grandidentata (Salm-Dyck, Hort. 329 ; Aloe, sect, xxiii.

fig. 4) ; stem i-1 ft. long, simple, 2-2^ in. diam. below the dense

rosette of leaves ; leaves 12-20, lanceolate, 1-1 i ft. long, 2|-3 in.

broad in the lower half, narrowed gradually from the middle to the

apex, ^ in. thick in the middle ; face bright green with wavy trans-

verse bands of oblong whitish spots ; marginal teeth crowded, del-

toid-cuspidate, brown-tipped, \ in. long
; peduncle robust, l|-3 ft-

long ; racemes 3-7, oblong, the end one 6-8 in. long ; lower pedicels

I in, long ; bracts as long as the lower pedicels ;
perianth pale red or
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yellowish-red, 1-1 1 in. long; tube constricted above the ovary;
segments as long as the tabe ; stamens about as long as the perianth.

Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 699 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 525

;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 166.

SoDTH Africa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation about 1820. Both this and A. latifolia have been
hybridized by Mr. Lynch with A. striata.

27. A. Greenii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 165) ; well-

grown plants with a short simple stem 2 in. diam. below the dense
rosette of leaves ; leaves 12-15 in a rosette, lanceolate, 15-18 in.

long, 2^-3 in. broad, narrowed gradually from below the middle to

an acuminate apex, bright green, with obscure vertical lines and broad
irregular wavy bands of confluent oblong whitish spots, ^-| in. thick

in the centre ; margin with brown, homy, deltoid-cuspidate prickles

\~^ in. long; peduncles stiffly erect, about a foot long; panicle about
as long as the peduncle, with 5-7 branches ; racemes oblong or

oblong-cylindrical, the end one 6-9 in, long ; lower pedicels | in.

long; bracts small, lanceolate; perianth pale red, Ij in. long ; tube

much constricted above the ovary ; segments shorter than the tube

;

stamens and style not distinctly exserted. Bot. Mag. t. 6520.

South Akbica : without locality, Cooper .'

Described from living plants introduced by Cooper about 1860.

28. A. gasterioides (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 166);
stem short, simple below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves lanceo-

late, 4-5 in. long, l|-3 in. broad, green, strongly lineate and marked
with copious, oblong, whitish blotches on the face; margin with

deltoid, homy prickles ^ in. long
;
peduncle simple, about a foot

long; raceme lax, oblong; lower pedicels |-| in. long, much ex-

ceeding the small acuminate bracts; perianth bright red, an inch

long ; tube much constricted in the middle ; segments shorter than

the tube ; stamens not exserted.

South Afbica : without locality.

Described from a plant that flowered in the Kew collection in May, 1875. A
near ally of A. obsoura and A. grandidentata.

29. A. tricolor (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6324) ; mature plants with

a very short simple stem below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves

12-16 in a rosette, lanceolate, 5-6 in. long, l|-2 in. broad low down,

narrowed gradually from below the middle to an acuminate point,

i~^ in. thick in the centre, slightly turgid on the face, dead green

with irregular transverse bands of small oblong whitish spots

;

margin with close, deltoid-cuspidate, horny, red-brown prickles ^ in.

long, the outer leaves of the rosette much recurved; peduncle purplish,

glaucous, 1^ ft. long ; racemes 3-5 in a lax deltoid panicle, 3-4 in.

long; lower pedicels ^-§ in. long; bracts small, deltoid-caspi-

date
; perianth bright red, an inch long ; tube slender, cyliodrical.
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longer than the segments ; stamens and style as long as the perianth.

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 166,

South Afbica : without locality.

Described from a living plant that flowered at Kew in April, 1877.

30 A. microbtigma (Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxvi. fig. 4) ; stem elon-

gated below the rosette of leaves, slender, simple; leaves 20-30 in a

dense rosette, ensiform, |-1 ft. long, 1^ in. broad low down, j-^ in.

thick in the centre, glaucous green, with a flat face and numerous

small whitish oblong spots ; margin with small, brown, horny, dMtoid-

cuspidate prickles ; peduncle simple, about a foot long, with many

broad empty bracts; raceme dense, oblong-cylindrical, 6-9 in. long;

pedicels ascending, |—| in. long; bracts oblong, half as long as the

pedicels
;

perianth greenisb-yellow,
-f-

in. long ; segments much

longer than the tube ; stamens slightly exserted. Baker in Joum.

Linn. Soc. xviii. 167. A. arabica, Salm-Dyck, Cat 27 ;
Boem. et

Schultet, Syst. Veg. vii. 698, exd. syn.

South Afbica : without locality, living cultivated plant

!

Introduced into cultivation about 1816.

31. A. Monteiroi (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1889, vi. 523) ; stem

very short ; leaves about a dozen in a dense rosette, ensiform, a foot

long, an inch broad low down, tapering gradually to the point,

channelled down the face in the upper half, copiously but obscurely

spotted on both surfaces, armed with middle-sized, not very close,

deltoid-cuspidate teeth
; peduncle simple, terete, 1 \ ft. long ; raceme

moderately dense, 4-6 in. long, 2\ in. diam,
;
pedicels ascending,

\-\ in. long ; bracts linear
;
perianth cylindrical, an inch long, dull

red ; tube constricted above the ovary ; segments oblong, \ in. long

;

stamens and style considerably exserted beyond the tip of the

perianth-segments.

Eastern Region : Delagoa Bay, Mrs. Monteiro !

Described from a living plant which flowered at Kew, October, 1889.

32. A. oonsobrma (Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect, xviii. fig. 3) ; stem

slender, elongated, simple, below the rosette of leaves ; leaves laxly

disposed or more dense, ensiform, 6-8 in. long, an inch broad,

I in. thick in the centre, green, with copious, distinct, whitish, round
or oblong spots ; margin with close, red-brown, deltoid-cuspidate

prickles tV-| in. long ; peduncle above a foot long, slender, simple

or forked ; racemes oblong-cylindrical, 3-4 in. long ;
pedicels \-\ in.

long ; bracts small, lanceolate, acute
;
perianth reddish-yellow, 1-1?

in. long ; tube short, campanulate ; stamens about as long as the

perianth. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 168.

South Afbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivatioa about 1845. A near ally of A. tpieata.

33. A. spicata (Linn. fil. Suppl. 205); stem elongated below the

leaves, simple; leaves 12-20, laxly disposed, patent or the lower
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recurved, ensiform, 1-1 i ft. long, 1^-2 in. broad low down, ^ in.

thick in the centre, tapering gradually from the middle to a long
point, green with a slight glaucous tinge, obscurely lineate towards
the base, mottled with copious, irregular, whitish, oblong spots ; mar-
gin with spreading, horny, deltoid-cuspidate prickles |-i in. long ;

peduncle slender, simple or forked, above a foot long ; raceme oblong,

I ft. long
; pedicels ascending, |-f in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate

;

perianth bright yellow, tinted with red when young, Ij in. long
;

tube short
; stamens slightly exserted. Tkunb. Fl. Gap. edit.

Sehuli. 309 ; Haw. Syn. 76 ; Kuntk, Emm. iv. 530 ; Bentl. and
Trimen, Medic. Plants, t. 284.

South Africa : without locality.

Interior of the colony, according to Thunberg. Eare in cultivation j intro-
troduced in 1795. My descriptiou of the flower was taken from a plant in Mr.
Peacock's collection in 1879, the same, I believe, from which Bentley and
Trimen's figure was drawn.

84. A. tenuior (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 281); stem
many yards long when fully developed, sarmentose ; branches terete,

4~^ in. diam. ; internodes |-1 in. long, obscurely striped with green

;

leaves linear, 6-8 in. long, about | in. broad low down, yV i^- thick
in the centre, plain green, not auricled at the base : all the marginal
teeth very minute; peduncles slender, simple, 6-9 in. long ; racemes
moderately dense, 4-6 in. long ; lower pedicels j-^ in. long ; bracts

very minute
; perianth cylindrical, pale yellow, ^-j in. long; segments

short, ovate ; stamens and style both distinctly exserted. Roem. et

SehuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 704:; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxv.Jig.3;
Kwdh, Enum. iv. 529 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 169.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; Karoo near Fort Brown, 1500 ft., MucOwam,
1140! Bedford Div.; near the Fish River, Burke! Bathurst Div. j near the
Fish River, Drege, 3525 ! Fort Beaufort Div.: banks of the Kat River, Zeyher,
1052 !

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1820.

35. A. ciliaris (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 281) ; stem many
yards long when fully developed, sarmentose ; branches terete,

4-5 in. diam. ; leaves laxly disposed over a foot or more, with inter-

nodes i-| in. long, obscurely striped with green; blade linear,

amplexicaul, 4-6 in. long, f-| in. broad, acuminate, green, flat on
the face in the lower half, yV i^- thick in the middle, neither spotted

nor striped
j teeth of the margin minute, deltoid, white, growing

gradually larger towards the base of the leaf; peduncle slender,

simple, lateral, 3-9 in. long; raceme lax, oblong, 2-4 in. long;

pedicels |-i in. long ; bracts minute, lanceolate
;
perianth cylindrical,

bright red, 1-1 i in. long; tube cylindrical; segments oblong;

stamens not exserted ; style finally exserted. Hoem. et Schulte$,

Sy«t. Veg. vii. 703 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxv. Jrg. 1 ; Kunth,
J^num. iv. 529 ; Baker in Jmrn. Linn. Soc. xviii. 169.

Coast Rkgion ; Bathurst Div. ; between Riet Foiiteiu and Kowie River,
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Burchell, 3993 ! Albany Div. ; hills near Grabamstown, 2000-2200 ft., Mae-

Oman, 1146 ! Bolus, 2689 ! and MacOwan and Bolus, Evrh. Norm., 298

!

Intxoduced iato cultivation by Bovrie about 1820.

36. A. striatiila (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 281) ; stems many
yards long when fully developed, sarmentose ; branches j-| in.

diam. ; internodes |-1 in. long, conspicuously striped with green

}

leaves spreading, linear, 6-9 in. long, |-f in. broad, acuminate, green,

"iV in. thick in the centre, not auricled at the base ; all the marginal

prickles minute and deltoid
;

peduncle lateral, slender, simple,

6-9 in. long ; raceme oblong, 3-6 in. long ;
pedicels |-f in. long

;

bracts minute
;

perianth cylindrical, yellow, tinged with green,

1-1^ in. long; tube cylindrical; segments short, ovate; stamens

and style distinctly exserted. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 703

;

Kwnth, Enum. iv. 529 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 169.

Cbntbai. Beoion : Somerset Div. ; in a woody ravine near Bruintjes Hoogte,

Bwrchell, 3115 !

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1823.

37. A. gracilis (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 280); stems elongated

below the leaves ; leaves laxly disposed, lanceolate, spreading,

6-10 in. long, an inch broad at the base, unspotted, -jV in. thick

in the centre; margin with minute, deltoid prickles; peduncle

simple, |-1 ft. long; raceme dense, simple, 2-3 in. long; lower

pedicels \ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as the pedicels

;

perianth cylindrical, yellow, lf-l| in, long; tube short, campanu-
late

; segments three or four times as long as the tube ; stamens as

long as the perianth. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 706 ; Kunth,
Enum, iv. 531 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 170.

Coast Ekgion : Simons Bay, C. Wright

!

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1823, but soon lost.

38. A Macowaoi (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 170) ; stems

elongated, sarmentose ; leaves laxly disposed, lanceolate acuminate,
a foot or more long, li-2 in. broad below the middle, plain green,

distinctly lineate only at the very base; margin with very minute
deltoid prickles

; peduncle simple, moderately stout, about a foot

long ; racemes moderately dense, \ ft. long ; flowers very deflexed

;

pedicels very short ; bracts minute
;
perianth cylindrical, \-\\ in.

long ; segments about as long as the cylindrical tube ; stamens
slightly exserted ; style finally exserted \~\ in.

CKNTKAii Besion : Somerset Div. ; in woods on the sides of Bosch Berg,
3500 ft., MacOvoan, 1915

!

39. A. anrantiaca (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1892, xi. 780) ; stems
suberect, several feet long, \ in. diam. ; leaves approximate ; inter-

nodes white, with faint stripes of green ; blade lanceolate, 8-9 in.

long^ I2 in. broad low down, plain green ; margin with small, pale,

deltoid teeth
; peduncle as long as the leaves ; raceme very dense,

5-6 in. long, 3 in. diam. ; flowers all deflexed, bright yellow, just
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tinged with red when young
;
pedicels very short ; bracts minute ;

perianth li in. long; tube short, campanulate ; stamens and, style
much exserted.

South Africa : without locality.

icn
^^"^^ ^^^^ ^ P'""' flowered fay Marchese Hanbary at La Mortola, Jane,

1892,

40. A. distans (Haw. Syn. 78) ; stem simple, elongated, suberect
;

leaves laxly disposed over the top one or two feet of the stem,
ovate-lanceolate, all ascending, 3-4 in. long, l|-3 in. broad at the
base, narrowed gradually to the tip, dull green, with a slight glaucous
tint, concave on the face, ^ in. thick in the middle, neither spotted
nor lineate, rounded on the back ; margin with deltoid, white, horny
prickles ^V-f in. long, which extend to the keel towards the top of
the back; peduncle above a foot long, simple; raceme dense,
capitate, 3-4 in. diam. ; lower pedicels l-ly in. long; bracts small,

lanceolate-deltoid; perianth reddish-yellow, lf-l| in. long; tube
short

; segments elongated ; stamens and style about as long as the
perianth. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 714; Salm-Dyck, Aloe,
sect, xxiv. Jig. 1 ; Eunth, Enum. iv. 528; Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 171. A. mitrceformis var. angustior. Lam. Encyc. i. 87.
A.. miiroBformis var. brevifolia, Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 1362. A.
brevifolia, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 23, non Syn. 80.

South Afeica: withoat locality, living cultivated plants .'

Introduced into cultivation about 1735.

41. A. mitriformis (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 1); stem 3
or 4 feet Jong when developed, simple, 1-2 in, diam. ; leaves laxly

disposed, all ascending, ovate-lanceolate, | ft. long, 2-3 in. broad
low down, i-A in. thick in the middle, firm in texture, dull green,

with a slight glaucous tinge, neither spotted nor distinctly striped,

pungent at the tip ; margin with pale, deltoid, horny prickles

iV-f in. long
; peduncle stout, above a foot long, often forked

;

raceme dense, corymbose, half a foot long and broad ; lower pedicels

l4-l|in. long; bracts small, lanceolate-deltoid ; perianth cylindrical,

bright red, I|-l| in. long; tube short; segments lanceolate, tipped
with green ; stamens about as long as the perianth. Lam. Encye.
i. 87 ; DC. Plantes Grasses, t. 99 ; Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 1270; Haw.
^'^yn. 77 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 171. J. xanthacantha,

Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxiv. fig. 3.

Var. j9, A. Commelyni (Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Pr. Berl. Mag. y. 282)

;

smaller, with more glaucous concave leaves, 4-5 in. long, with a tew prickles on
the back; marginal prickles white, deltoid. Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxiv. fig. 6.

A. mitrceformis var. humiUor, Haw. i» Trans. Linn. 8oe. vii. 23.

Vae. y, A. «pinaloia (Salm-Dyck, Obs. 4; Aloe, sect. xxiv. fig. 6); leaves

copiously prickly all over the back, sometimes recurved.

Vak. 8, A. flavispina (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 22; Syn. 77); leaves

narrower,* more lanceolate, scarcely above an inch broad ;
prickles straw-

coloured. Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect, xxiv.fy. 2 ; Kunth, JSnutn. iv. 527.

Vab. », A. zanthaoaiitlui (Willd. in Ge«. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 282) ; leaves
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thicker and more spreading; prickles small, deltoid, straw-yellow. A. mitra-

formis, Salm-Dyvk, Aloe, sect. xxiv. f^g. 4.

Vab. C pachyphylla (Baker in Jonrn. Linn. See. xviii. 172) ; leaves thick,

spreading, dull purplish on both sides, nearly flat on the face, with only one or two

reduced prickles ou the back near the top ; marginal prickles small, deltoid, the

same coloar as the leaf.

SotTTH ArBiCA.: without locality, living cultivated plants!

Coast Begion : New Kloof, near Tulbagh, MaeOwati, 2985 !

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century. The

type is figured by Dillenius in Hortus Elthamensis, t. 17, fig. 19-

42. A. albispina (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 22 ; Syn. 78)

;

stem simple, elongated, suberect, 1-1 1 in. diam. ; leaves laxly

disposed, ovate-lanceolate, all ascending, 6-8 in. long, 2 in. broad

low down, plain green ; back slightly prickly ; margin with close,

deltoid-cuspidate, whitish, horny prickles |-i in. long; peduncle

simple, 1| ft. long ; raceme dense, | ft. long, 4 in. diam. ; lower

pedicels lj-l| in. long : bracts lanceolate-deltoid, half as long as

the pedicels; perianth cylindrical, bright red, 1| in. long; tube | in.

long ; stamens about as long as the perianth. Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 712 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 527 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xviii. 172,

SoVTH AvBiCA : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1796. Scarcely more than a variety

of A. mitriformii.

43. A. nobilis (Haw. Syn. 78) ; stem less elongated and stouter

than in A. mitriformis, rarely forked ; leaves rather lax, ascending,

lanceolate, about 1 ft. long, 2^-3 in. broad low down, ^-^ in. thick

in the centre, green, without spots or stripes, flat in the lower half;

margin with brown, deltoid, horny prickles ^-i in. long, a few of

which extend to the back of the leaf
;
peduncle simple, 1^ ft. long ;

raceme dense, 6-8 in. long; lower pedicels 1^-2 in. long; bracts

oblong, much shorter than the pedicels
;
perianth cylindrical, bright

red, l|^-li in. long; tube ^-^ in. long ; segments lanceolate, tipped

with green : stamens as long as the perianth ; style exserted.

Eoem. et Schultes, Syst Veg. vii. 713; Kunth, Enum. iv. 528;
Sdim-Byck, Aloe, sect. xxiv. fig. 7. A mitrce/ormie var. spinodor,
Haw, in Trant. Linn. Soc. vii. 23.

SoTJTH AraiCA : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation about 1800.

44. A. Brownii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1889, 44); stem tall,

simple, below the rather lax rosette of leaves, 2-3 in. thick ; leaves

lanceolate, about a foot and a half long, 3-4 in. broad low down,
plain green, neither spotted nor striped, ^ in. thick in the middle,

flat on the face in the lower third, narrowed gradually from the

middle to the pungent tip; margin with close, deltoid-cuspidate,
brown-tipped prickles A-f in. long

; peduncle stout, simple, above a

foot long, with many ovate empty bracts ; raceme dense, simple,

*"
I

•
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4^8 in. long
; pedicels f-| in. long ; bracts ovate-oblong, nearly as

long as the pedicels; perianth bright red-yellow, cylindrical, l-I^ in.

long, cut down very nearly to the base ; stamens slightly exserted

;

style exserted ^ in. A. nobilia var. densifolia, Baker in Jmm. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 172.

South Aibica : without locality.

Has been in cultivation at Kew for man;- years. My description is taken from
a plant that flowered in 1885. I have named it after Mr. N. E. Brown, who
was the first to claim for it specific distinctness.

45. A. sigmoidea (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 177) ; stem
simple, elongated below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves lanceo-
late, 1-1 1^ ft. long, 3 in. broad, \ in. thick in the centre, dull green,
slightly glaucous, unspotted, unarmed on the face, slightly

prickly and tubercled towards the apex on the back, flat at the base,

recurved at the apex ; margin with close, spreading, deltoid-cuspidate
prickles i—i in. long ; flowers unkno\vn.

Eastesit Sbgion : Amatonga country, Cooper !

Described from a living plant in Mr. Cooper's collection in 1879. Most
resembles A. salmdt/ckiana in habit and leaf.

46. A. csBsia (Salm-Dyck, Cat. 29 ; Aloe, sect. xvii. fig. 3) ; stem
reaching a length of 10-12 ft. below the dense rosette of leaves;

leaves 30-40, lanceolate, acuminate, 1-1| ft. long, 2-3 in. broad

low down, very glaucous, unspotted, not lineate, j-^ in. thick in

the centre, margined with red when young; marginal prickles

reddish, deltoid, J^-i in. long ; peduncle simple, about a foot long,

with many deltoid empty bracts ; raceme dense, ^ ft. long ;
pedicels

1-li in.; bracts deltoid, half as long as the pedicels; perianth

cylindrical, bright red, Ij in. long; segments about as long as the

tube ; stamens slightly exserted. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg.

vii. 706 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 631 ; BaJcer in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii.

173.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants !

Introduced into cultivation about 1816.

47. A. succotrina (Lam. Encyc. i. 85) ; stem when mature 3-4 ft.

long below the dense rosette of leaves, simple or forked ;
leaves

30-40, ensiform, li-2 ft. long, U-2 in. broad low down, i in. thick

in the centre, tapering gradually from below the middle to the apex,

slightly glaucous, not prickly on the back, sometimes slightly

spotted ; margin with close, spreading, white, deltoid teeth ^ in.

long, turning purple.when old; peduncle simple, above a foot long,

with several deltoid empty bracts; raceme dense, a foot long;

pedicels ascending, f-1 in. long ; bracts oblong, reddish, half as

long as the pedicels
;
perianth cylindrical, reddish, 1^ in. long ;

tube

very short ; stamens scarcely exserted. Baker in Joum. Linn. iioc.

xviii. 173. A. soccotnna, DC. Plantes Grasses, t. 85; Haw. Syn.

75 ; ScUm-Dyck, Aloe, sect xxii.Jig. 1. A. soccotorina, Kunth, Enum.
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iv. 524. A. perfoliata var. succotrina, Curt, in Bot. Mag. t. 472.

A. vera, Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 15, non Linn.

South Africa : withoat locality, living cultivated plants !

Introdnced into cultivation at the beginniujp^ of the eighteenth century.

48. A. purpurascens (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 20) ; stem

2-3 ft. long below the dense rosette of leaves, simple or forked

;

leaves 40-60 in a dense rosette, ensiform, 1| ft. long, 3 in. broad at

the base, |- in. thick in the middle, very glaucous, often with a few

scattered white spots, not striped, tapering gradually from the base to

the apex, turning dark purple when old ; margin with deltoid white

horny prickles xV~¥ ^^' ^^^S I
peduncle stout, simple, If ft. long;

raceme dense, simple, a foot long ;
pedicels orecto-patent, f in, long

;

bracts oblong, purplish, shorter than the pedicels
;
perianth straight,

cylindrical, reddish, 1-1|; in. long; tube very short ;
stamens

scarcely exserted. Haw. Syn. 75 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxii.

fig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 524. A, sinuata, Thunb. Disf. No. 5, ex

parte. A. perfoliata var. purpurascens. Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 466. A.

socotritia var. purputascens, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1474. A. ramosa,

Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc, vii. 26.

South Africa -. without locality, living cultivateil plants

!

Introdnced into cultivation about 1780. Scarcely more than a variety of

A. succotrina.

49. A. arborescens (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 3) ; stem
slender, reaching a length of many feet below the dense rosette of

leaves; leaves ensiform, very glaucous, li-2 ft. long, 2 in. broad,

acuminate, neither spotted nor striped, f-^ in. thick in the centre,

margined with close deltoid-cuspidate prickles A—i- in. long
;
peduncle

stout, simple or forked, above a foot loiig ; racemes dense, |-1 ft.

long
;
pedicels about an inch long ; bracts ovate or oblong, shorter

than the pedicels
; perianth bright red, cylindrical, Ij-H in. long;

tube very short; stamens about as long as the perianth. DC. JPlantes

Grasses, t. 38; Haw. Syn. 76 ; Sims ia Bot. Mag. t. 1306 ; Atidr.

Bot. Eep t. 468 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syat. Veg. vii. 708 ; Salm-
Dyck, Aloe, sect. xxvi. fig. 3 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 529 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 175. A. perfoliata var. arborescens. Ait
Hort. Kew. i. 466. A. fruticosa, Lam. Encyc. i. 87. A. arborea,
Medic. Beobacht. 305. Catevala arborescens. Medic. Theod. 67.

Var, fi, A. frutescens (Salm-Dyck, Cat. 30); steins more slender; leaves
srnallerC 10-15 in. long, 1-1^ in. broad), more glaucous and not so dense. Haw.
Suppl. 46 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 530.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

lutroduced into cultivation about the year 1700.

60. A. pluridens (Haw. in Phil. Mag, 1824, 299) ; stem simple,
reachmg a length of 10-12 ft. below the dense rosette of leaves and
a diameter in cultivation of 4-6 inches ; leaves 30-40 in a rosette,
ensiform, very acuminate, 1^-2 ft. long, 11-2 in. broad, ^-^ in-
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thick iu the middle, bright green, without spots or lines; margin
with crowded deltoid prickles -^-^ in. long, those of the upper half
conspicuous, ascending; peduncle simple, a foot long, with many
deltoid empty bracts ; raceme dense, simple, i ft. long ; lower pedicels
1-1 4 i"^. long; bracts deltoid, half as long as the pedicels; perianth
cylindrical, reddish-yellow, 1-1 i in. long; tube very short; stamens
finally slightly exserted. Boem. et SckuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 709

;

Kunth, JEnum. iv. 530; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 176.
A. Atherstonei, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. iviii. 170.

Coast Begiow : Uitenhage Div. j Stink Poort on stony hills, 1000 ft.. Bolus,
588

!

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; in woods at the foot of Bosch Berg, 3000
ft., MacOwan, 1825

!

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie about 1820.

61. A. speciosa (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 178) ; habit of

A. africana, reaching a height of 30-25 feet ; leaves in a dense rosette,

15-18 in. long, 2 in, broad low down, ensiform, glaucous, with
smaller and weaker prickles than in A. africana ; peduncle short,

stout, simple ; raceme very dense, simple, a foot long, 4 in. diam.

when expanded, all except the upper flowers deflexed
;
pedicels \-\

in. long; bracts suborbicular, obtuse, | in. long and broad
;
perianth

cylindrical, 1^ in. long, rose-tinted in an early stage only, greyish-

white when mature ; tube scarcely any ; stamens and style bright

red, conspicuously exserted.

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. ;
precipices near Somerset East and at Hell

Poort, near the Great Fish river, 2500 ft., MacOwan, 1922 J

62. A. loagiflora (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1888, iv. 756); stem

simple, \\ ft. long below the rosette of leaves; rosette spread laxly

over the upper foot; leaves spreading, ensiform, 15-18 in, long,

H iu. broad low down, tapering gradually to a long point, unspotted,

glossy green, flat on the face in the lower half; marginal teeth

crowded, spreading, green, deltoid, -iV-J in. long; inflorescence

a dense simple raceme 6-8 in. long, longer thaa its peduncle ;
bracts

ovate, scariose, ^ in. long
;
pedicels erecto-patent, not longer than

the bracti perianth cylindrical, primrose-yellow, \\ in. long
;
tube

oblong, i in. long ; segments ligulate, connivent, tipped with green

;

style and stamens exserted ^ inch.

South A »aicA ? without locality.

Described from a plant that flowered in the Botanic Garden at Glasnevin in

December, 1888.

chloroleuca (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1877, viii. 38) j
stem

gradually from the base to the recurved apex, slightly glaucous,

unspotted; margin with deltoid-cuspidate brown homy pricJUes
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i in. long ;
peduncle stout, branched ; racemes dense, about a foot

long; pedicels ascending, 5-I in. long; bracts ovate, acute, about as

long as the pedicels
;
perianth cylindrical, yellowish-white, about

an inch long ; tube very short ] stamens and style conspicuously

exserted. Baker in Joum. Ldnn. Soc. xviii. 177.

South Atkica ? without locality.

Described from a living plant that flowered in the Kew collectioa iu 1877.

54. A. platylepis (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1877, viii. 38) ; stem

reaching a length of 10-12 ft. in cultivation below the dense rosette

of leaves, 3-4 in. diam., simple or forked ; leaves ensiforra,

1^ ft. long, 3 in. broad at the base, j-^ in. thick in the centre,

tapering gradually from the base to the recurved apex, very glaucous,

unspotted, not prickly either on the back or face ; margin with

deltoid-cuspidate brown horny prickles |-^ in. long
;
peduncle

stout, sometimes with 3-6 branches ; ra,cemes dense, |-1 ft. long

;

pedicels ascending, j-i in. long ; bracts ovate-oblong, as long as the

pedicels; perianth cylindrical, 1-1^ in. long, pale-red or yellow;

tube short, campanulate ; stamens and style distinctly exserted.

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 177.

South Africa ? without locality.

Described from living plants in the Kew collection in 1877.

65. A. fulgens (Todaro, Hort. Bot. Panorm. ii. 40, t. 33) ; stem

simple, elongated; leaves lanceolate, densely rosulate, spreading,

glaucous, about a foot long, 3 in. broad low down, unspotted;

margin with close, brown, deltoid-cuspidate teeth ;
peduncle about

2 ft. long, bearing about three dense long racemes
;

pedicels

erecto-patent, |-i in. long; bracts ovate, about as long as the

pedicels
;
perianth cylindrical, deep red, about an inch long ; tube

short, campanulate ; stamens much exserted.

South Africa ? without locality.

Cultivated in the Botanic Garden at Palermo.

56. A. drepanophylla (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1875, iii. 814)

;

stem slender, simple, reaching in cultivation a length of 7-8 ft.

below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves ensiform, slightly falcate,

l|-2 ft. long, 2-2i in. broad low down, ^ in. thick in the middle,

tapering gradually from the base to the apex, very glaucous,

without either spots or lines, not at all prickly on the

surfaces ; margin with small red-brown horny prickles ;
peduncle

short, simple; raceme dense, a foot long; pedicels ascending, | in.

long; bracts oblong, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth cylindrical,

an inch long, red-tinted only at first, whitish when mature ; tube

scarcely any ; stamens much exserted. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 176.

Coast Region : Alexandria Div. j Znurberg Range, Cooper .'

Centbai. Reoiox : Somerset Div., Cooper !

Described from living plants, introduced into cultivation about 1860 by
T. Cooper.
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57. A. salmdyckiana (Schultes fil. in Roem. et Schultes, Syst.
Veg. vii. 710); stem reachincr a length of 10-12 ft. below the
dense rosette of leaves ; leaves 30-40 in a rosette, ensiform, l|-2 ft.

long, 3 in. broad low down, j-| in. thick in the centre, narrowed
gradually from the base to the apex, dull green, hardly at all glaucous
when mature, neither spotted nor striped, slightly prickly on the
keel towards the apex, not prickly on the face ; margin with
deltoid-cuspidate, brown, horny prickles ^-^ in. long; peduncle
simple, above a foot long ; raceme dense, simple, a foot long

;

pedicels 1-1^ in. long, cemuous; bracts oblong, shorter than the
pedicels; perianth bright red, cylindrical, lj-l| in. long; tube
short, carapanulate; stamens exserted j-| in. Salm-Dyck, Aloe,
sect, xxvii. ^g. 1 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 530 ; Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 177. A. africana, Salm-Dyck , Cat. 31, non Miller.

Pachidendron Principis, Haw. Revis. 37.

South Afeica : without locality.

Originally described frnm the Vienna collections in 1815.

^
68. A. nitens (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 170) ; stem

simple, elongated below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves ensiform,

18-20 in. long, 2 in. broad low doivn, bright green, neither spotted

nor striped, \-\ in. thick in the middle ; margin with brown,
horny, deltoid-cuspidate prickles | in. long ; flowers unknown.

South Aieica : without locality.

Sent alive to the Kew collection by Sir H. Barkly in 1878.

59. A. dichotoma (Linn. fil. Suppl. 206) ; arborescent, with a

very much branched trunk 20-30 ft, long, 3-4 ft. diam. ; leaves in a
dense rosette at the tip of the branches, lanceolate, 6-8 in. long,

1-1 J in. broad low down, j-f in. thick in the centre, very glaucous,

unspotted, nearly fiat on the face, rounded on back, sometimes

smooth, sometimes studded over with copious minute prickles;

margin with small, white, deltoid teeth
;

peduncle short, stout,

branched ; racemes lax, 3-6 in. long, with a stout, sulcate rachis

;

pedicels ascending, i-| in. long ; bracts minute, lanceolate
;
perianth

oblong, bright yellow, about an inch long ; tube much shorter than

the segments, the three outer of which are valvate in bud ; style and

stamens distinctly exserted. Thunb. Diss. No. 1 ; Fl. Cap, edit. ii.

309
; Paterson, Travels, tt. 2-5 ; Saw. Syn. 75 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

534; J. a Broion in Card. Chron. 1873, 712, fig. 137; Dyer in

Gard. Chron. 1874, i, 567, figs. 118, 121 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soe. xviii. 178. Rhipidodendron dichotojrium, Willd, in Ges.

Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 16d.

Westrkn Region; Great Namaqnaland, ScAtnz, 1 !
Little Namaqualand;

near Ookiep, Ma-cOvoan, 2257! and M.acO\iia.v. o/id Bolus, Herb. Norm., 800!

Modder Fontein, Whitehead! Bockland, Thwherg ! and without precise

locality, Barkly !

Ke-introduced into English gardens by Sir H. Barkly in 1877. Flowered in

Cape botanic garden in 1878.
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60. A. Bainesii (Dyer in Gard. Chron. 1874, i. 568, figs. 119-120) ;

arborescent, -with a trunk reaching a height of 50-60 ft, and a

diameter of 4-5 ft. ; diameter of leafy head 20 ft. or more ; leaves

ensiform, 2-3 ft. long in the young state, but much shorter in the

mature plant, l|-2 in. broad low down, tapering gradually to the

apex, green, unspotted, not prickly on the keel towards the tip

;

mai^n with distant, deltoid, homy prickles xV-i i^* ^^"8 ?
peduncle

and rachis very stout and woody ; racemes dense, oblong, 3-4 in.

long
;

pedicels stout, erecto-patent, |-i in. long ; bracts minute,

lanceolate ;
perianth oblong, 1| in. long, ^ in. diam,, salmon-pink

fading into whitish, tipped with green ; tube campanulate ; outer

segments valvate ; stamens and style much exserted. Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 178; Bot. Mag. t. 6848.

Vab. /3, A. Barberae (Dyer, loc. cit. fig. 122) ; leaf broader, with smaller and

more distant prickles than in the type. A. Zeyheri, Sort, non Salm-Di/ck.

Eabtkbn Region : Natal, Baines ! Var. /8, Griqualand East ; Sbawbnry,
Mrg. Barber ! MacOwan, 2528 ! Baur !

Flowered in the Cape botanic garden in Jane, 1878, and again in 1884.

61. A. falcata (Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. xviii. 181) ; habit

of growth not known ; leaves lanceolate, much curved, 8-12 in. long,

If-l^in. broad low down, tapering gradually to a brown, horny apex,

unspotted; margin with deltoid-cuspidate, brown, homy prickles

|—i in. long
;
peduncle short, stout, bearing 3-6 branches ; racemes

dense, 4!-8 in, long
; pedicels ascending, ^-\ in. long ; bracts ovate-

cuspidate, rather longer than the pedicels
;
perianth cylindrical, an

inch long ; tube cylindrical ; segments oblong, |- in. long ; stamens as

long as the perianth ; style finally exserted ^ in.

Central Region : Calvinia Dir. ,• near Kamos, Komseep, and Springbok
Kuil, 2000-3000 ft., Zeyher, 1678

!

Known to me from dried specimens only.

62. A. ferox (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 22) ; stem simple,

reaching in cultivation a length of 10-15 ft. and a diameter of 4-6
in. below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves 30-50, densely aggre-

gated, lanceolate, li-2 ft. long, 4-6 in. broad, ^-^ in. thick in the
middle, very rigid in texture, dull in colour and very glaucous,

pungent at the apex, furnished with copious prickles on both back
and face

; margin with brown-tipped, deltoid-cuspidate prickles
|-i in. long

;
peduncle stout, much branched ; racemes very dense,

a foot or more long
; pedicels very short ; bracts ovate, acute, j in.

long; perianth red, clavate, 1^ in', long; tube short ; stamens and
style bright red, much exserted. Lam. Encyc. i. 87 ; DC. Plantes
Grassex, t. 32 ; Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vil 21 ; Syn. 76 ; Sims in

Bot. Mag. t. 1975; SaJm-DycJc, Aloe, sect, xxvii, fig. 5; Gard.
Chron. 1875, iii. 243, fig. 44. A. perfoliata, var. ferox. Ait. tiort.

Kmo. i. 467. A. muricata and A. horrida, Haw. in Trans. Linn. See.

vu, 25 ^ 27. Pachidendron ferox, Haio. Mevis. 38.

Vau. $, A.robferox (Spreng. Syst. Veg. ii. 73) ; leaves less prickly on the face.
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A. pteudo-ferox, Salm-Dyck, Cat. 31. Pachidendron pseudo-ferox, Haw.
Revia. 38.

r j t

Vab. y, inenrvata (Baker in Joom. Linn. Soc. xviii. 180) ; leaves thinner,
remarkably incurved, not prickly on the face.

SotJTH Apeica ! without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning: of the eighteenth centnry, Var.
mcttrvata, at present known only from young planta in Mr. Cooper's collection,
will probably prove a distinct species.

63. A. africana (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. Ko. 4); stem
reaching a length of 20 ft. below the dense rosette of leaves ; leaves
ensiform, l|-2 ft. long, 2^-3 in. broad low down, -|-i in. thick in
the centre, tapering gradually irom the base to the apex, very
glaucous, scarcely at all recurved, without prickles on the face and
with only a few towards the tip on the back; margin with copious,

deltoid-cuspidate, brown, homy prickles -i in. long
;
peduncle stout,

simple, a foot long, with copious, ovate, empty bracts ; racema
dense, a foot long

; pedicels very short ; bracts ovate, j-^ in. long

;

perianth bright yellow tipped with green, much recurved, ly-l| in.

long
; tube cylindrical ; segments as long as the tube ; stamens and

style conspicuously exserted. Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 31 ;

Syn. 76 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 709 ; Satm-Dyck, Aloe,

sect, xxvii. fig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 532 ; Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xviii. 180. A. africana var. angmtior, Sims in Bot. Mag.
t 2517, A. Bolusii, Baker, I.e. 179. Pachidendron africanum, Haic.

Revis. 36.

SonTH Africa: without locality, living cultivated plants!

Introduced into cultivation early in the eighteenth century.

64, A. BUpralsBvis (Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc, vii. 22 ; Syn. 77) ;

stem 5-6 ft. long in cultivation when mature below the dense rosette

of leaves ; leaves ensiform, 1^-2 ft, long, 2f-3 in. broad low down,

i-| in. thick in the centre, tapering gradually from below the middle

to the pungent apex, unspotted, glaucous, with a few horny prickles

on the face and upper part of the k^el beneath ; margin with close,

deltoid-cuspidate, horny prickles \-^ in. long; peduncle stout,

branched ; racemes dense, ^-1 ft. long ;
pedicels very short ; bracts

ovate, acute, i-i in. long; perianth reddish, cylindrical, |-1 in.

long; tube as long as the segments; stamens and style much ex-

serted. Roem. and Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 711 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe,

sect, xxvii. firj, 6 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 533 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xviii. 180. Pachidendron mpralceve, Haw. Revis. 39.

Var. 0, Hanbnrii (Baker) ; leaves without any prickles on the upper surface

;

pedicels nearly obsolete ; flowers yellow.

SoDTH Africa -. without locality. Var. 0, Hort. Hanbury !

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century.

65. A. rupestris (Baker) ; leaves ensiform, recurved, sickle-

shaped, glaucous, li ft. long, 2 in. broad low down, narrowed

gradually to the point, not prickly on either surface ; marginal t«eth

small, deltoid, with brown horny tip ; inflorescence much branched,
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candelabriform ; racemes dense, 6-8 in. long, above 2 in. diam.

;

pedicels very short ; bracts very small ;
perianth reddish-yellow,

slightly recurved, | in. long ; tube scarcely any ; segments linear-

oblong, with a distinct green keel ; stamens nearly twice as long as

the perianth. A. pycnantha, MacOwan herb,

Wbstkbn Region : Little Namaqualand, in rocky ground between Port

NoUoth and Spektakel, MaeOwan, Herb. Austr. Afr., 1556.

66. A. Thraskii (Baker in Journ. Linn,. Soc. xviii. 180) ; stem

simple in the cultivated plant below the dense rosette of leaves,

3-4 in. diam., very tuberous at the base ; leaves ensiform, 2 ft. long,

2|-3 in. broad low down, j-^ in. thick in the centre, slightly

glaucous, unspotted, much recurved, channelled down the face all

the way to the base ; margin with small brown-tipped, deltoid-

cuspidate prickles
;
peduncle stout, simple, about a foot long ; raceme

dense, 4-6 in. long
;
pedicels very short ; bracts ovate, acute, ^-^ in.

long; perianth yellow, slightly recurved, an inch long; tube very

short ; segments obtuse ; stamens and style much exserted.

Kalahabi BEGioy -. Orange Free State, Cooper !

Described from a living plant introduced into cultivation by Cooper about 1860,

It is mentioned by name in Gard. Chron. 1876, v. 400, and is the central smooth-

leaved Aloe in a figure of a group of species made from Mr. J. Peacock's

collection (t. 75).

67. A variegata (Linn. Sp, Plant. 321) ; rosette of leaves ses-

sile, spirally trifarious, 6-9 in. long, 4-5 in. diam. ; leaves 6-8 in a

row, dense, erecto-patent, lanceolate-navicular, 4-6 in. long, an inch

broad, concave on the face, acutely keeled, bright green, with irregu-

lar cross bands of confluent oblong whitish spots ; margins whitish,

horny and denticulate
; peduncle simple, terete, 6-8 in. long, yith

2-3 empty bracts ; raceme lax, simple, oblong, 3-4 in. long
;
pedicels

erecto-patent, reddish, i-i in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid, as long

as the pedicels; perianth cylindrical, reddish, 1|^ in. long; tube

elongated
; segments oblong, |-i in. long ; stamens just exserted.

Miller, Gard. Did. edit. viii. No. 9 ; Thunh Diss. No. 12; Bot. Mag.
t. 513; DC. Plantes Grasses, f. 21 ; Haw. Syn. 81; Salm-D,vek,
Aloe, sect. xx.Jig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 523 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soe. xviii. 179. A. punctata, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 26.

South Afeica : without locality. A note in Burcbell's MS. catalogue at

Kew, under No. 2239/2, states that this species grows plentifully on the Pellat

Plains, near Kuruman, in Bechuaualand, but he did not dry auy specimens.

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth centnry.
Figured by Commelyn in his Prceludia, t. 28.

68. A. plicatilis (Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 7) ; stem
shrubby, very much branched, reaching even in cultivation a height
of 10-12 ft. and a thickness of a foot; leaves 10--30, distichous,
ligulate, obtuse, 6-9 in. long, li-li in. broad, spreading, very
glaucous, unspotted, with a narrow whitish margin denticulate
towards the tip

; peduncle simple, about a foot long ; raceme
20-30- flowered, } ft. long

; pedicels i-f in. long; bracts small, deltoid ;
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perianth cylindrical, reddish-yellow, 1|-I| in. long ; inner segments
nearly free ; outer united to the middle ; stamens as long as the
perianth. Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 457; DC. Plantes Gragses, t. 75;
Jacq. Hort. Schoenhr. t 423 ; Haw. Syn, 74 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe,
sect. xxviii.Jig. 1. A. disticha, var. plicatilis, Linn. 5p. Plant, edit.

1, i. 321, Kumara disticha, Medic. Theod. 70, t. 4. A. tripetala.
Medic. Beohacht. 55. Rhipidodendron distichum, Willd. in Ges.
Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 165. R. pUcatile, Haw. Revis. 45.

Var.
^, major (Salm-Dyck) ; more robust, with leaves a foot or more long,

above 2 in. broad, and stouter branches and peduncles.

Coast Region : On rocks behind Tnlbagh Waterfitll, MacOwan, 2259 ! and
on mountains of New Kloof, near Tulbagh, 850 ft., MacO-Joan, Herb. Aust.
4fr., 1555

!

g . > r

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century.

69. A. desmetiana (Hort.) ; leaves about 40 in a dense rosette,

lanceolate, 4-5 in. broad, \\ in. broad low down, narrowed gradually
to the point, rounded on the back and furnished with copious oblong

greenish-white tubercles, which are less numerous on the face, which
is flat in the lower half; marginal teeth close, white, very minute;
inflorescence a simple lax raceme a foot long

;
pedicels erecto-patent,

f-1 in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid, as long as the pedicels

;

perianth cylindrical, li in. long; tube scarcely any; stamens not

exserted.

A garden hybrid between A. variegata and A. echhmta minor. Described from
a plant flowered by Mr. J. Corderoy in April, 1891.

70. A. insignis (N. E. Brown in Gard. Chron. 1885, xxiv. 40,

fig. 8) ; shortly caulescent ; leaves 30-40 in a dense rosette, ascending,

lanceolate, 7-11 in. long, 1-1^ in. broad low down, glaucous, flat on
the face with a few raised whitish tubercles, which are more numerous
on the rounded back ; marginal teeth deltoid, minute

;
peduncle

simple, longer than the leaves; raceme moderately dense, a foot

long
; pedicels |-1 in. long ; bracts ovate, as long as the pedicels

;

perianth cylindrical, 1| in. long, bright red in an early stage; tube

scarcely any ; stamens exserted.

A garden hybrid between A. echimta and A. drepanophylla, raised by Mr. T.

Cooper in 1875. It flowered for the first time in 1885.

IX. APICEA, Willd.

Perianth oblong-cylindrical, with a straight tube and 6 short

oblong subequal segments, spreading at the tip, with 3 green stripes

down the keel. Stamens 6, hypogynous, shorter than the perianth

;

filaments filiform; anthers oblong, small, versatile, dehiscing in-

trorsely. Ovary sessile, oblong-trigonous ; ovules numerous, super-

posed
J style short, subulate ; stigma capitate. Capsule oblong-trigo-

nous, coriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds compressed; testa

brown ; albumen fleshy.
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Leafy stem always elongated ; leaves short, thick, fleshy, mnltifarions or

qninqaefarions ; flowers small, whitish, arranged in simple or eompoand lax flub-

spicate racemes ;
pedicels short, ascending ; bracts small, ovate.

DiBTEiB. Endemic.
i

Leaves arranged in five straight or spirally twisted rows

:

Leaves lanceolate-deltoid (1) pentagona.

Leaves deltoid

:

Upper leaves flat on the face (2) turgida.

Upper leaves concave on the face (3) deltoidea.

Leaves multifarious, the spirals quite obliterated :

Perianth smooth (*) Bpiralis.

Perianth rugose

:

Leaves smooth on both back and face

:

Leaves deltoid (5) folioloia.

Leaves lanceolate-deltoid ... (6) congesta.

Leaves rugose with tubercles on the back :

Leaves lanceolate-deltoid, i in. thick (7) bicarinata.

Leaves deltoid, i-J in. thick (8) aspera.

1. A. pentagona (Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 273);

leafy stem i-1 ft. long, 2|-3 in. diam., leaves included; leaves

lanceolate-deltoid, arranged in five regular rows, lf-l| in. long, |-f in*

troad, ^-i in. thick, bright green, flat on the face, rounded on the

back, scabrous on the margins, with two obscnre keels and a few

scattered whitish tubercles on the back, the lower spreading, the upper

ones ascending
;
peduncle 1| ft. long including inflorescence, simple

or forked ; racemes 6-9 in. long
;
pedicels erecto-patent, i-y in. long

;

bracts small, ovate, perianth |-f in. long, smooth on the outside.

Haw. Suppl. 62; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 217. Aloe

pentagona, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 7; Ker in Bot. Mag.
t. 1338; Jacq. Fragm. t. Ill ; Salm-Byck, Aloe, sect i. Jig. *•

Haworthia pentagona. Haw. Syn. 97.

Vab. j8, spirella (Baker, loc. cit.) ; leaves smaller, more deltoid, about an inch

long, irregularly quinquefario is. Haworthia spirella, Haw. Syn, 97. -^lot

spirella, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. i.Jig. 3.
Var. 7, A. btdlnlata (Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 273);

leaves irregularly quinquefarious, with more numerous tubercles on the back.

Haw. 8upj)l. 62. Aloe hullulata, Jacq. Fragm. t. 109.
Vah. 8, Willdenowii (Baker, loc. cit.) ; more robust ; leaves about 2 in. long,

arranged in five spirally twisted rows. Apicra spiralis, Willd. in Ges. NatuiJ.

Fr. Berl. Mag. r. 273. Haworthia spiralis, Haw. Syn. 97. Aloe spiralis,

Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soe. vii. 7 ; Salm-Dyek, Aloe, sect. i. fig. 5, non Lim.
South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation about the beginning of the present century.

2. A. turgida (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1889, 44) ; leafy stem 6-9 in.

long, 2-2i in. diam., leaves included ; leaves arranged in five

spirally twisted rows, deltoid, an inch long, f in. broad, smooth in the

face, scabrous on the margin, quite free from spots or tubercles, the

lower spreading, dull green, tinged on the face, rounded on the back,

j-^ in. thick in the middle, the upper pale green with several

indistinct vertical ribs of darker green, flat on the face ;
flowers

not seen.
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CoASt Region t Albany Div., Button

!

Introdnced into cultivation in 1872. Described from living plants in the Kew
collection.

A near ally of A. deltoidea.

3. A. deltoidea (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 217) ; leafy
stem i-1 ft. long, 3 in. diam., leaves included : leaves arranged in
five regular rows, all except the uppermost spreading, deltoid,

|-1 in. long, i-f in. thick in the middle, bright shining green,
slightly concave on the face, except in the oldest leaves, rounded on
the back, distinctly keeled towards the apex, serrulate on the keel
and edges, entirely without spots or tubercles; peduncle l|ft. long
including inflorescence ; racemes 1-4

;
pedicels very short ; bracts

lanceolate-deltoid
;

perianth f in. long, smooth. Aloe (Apicra)
deltoidea, Hook. /U. in BoL Mag. t. 6071.

Coast Eegion : Alexandria Div. ; Zuurberg Range, gtony places at Hell Poorfc,

2000 ft., 5oJw, 2687!

Described from living cultivated plants introduced by Cooper about 1860.

4. A. spiralis (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 217) ; leafy stem

i-1 f t. long, 1|-1| in. diam., leaves included; leaves multifarious,

lanceolate-deltoid, 1-1 ^ in. long, |-| in. broad, bright shining green,

smooth, flat on the face, rounded on the back, obscurely crenulate on
the margin, all except the lowest ascending ;

peduncle If ft. long
including inflorescence, simple or branched ; racemes i ft, long

;

pedicels very short ; bracts small, ovate-lanceolate ;
perianth rugose,

i in. long. Aloe spiralis, Linn. Sp. Plant. 322 ; I)C. Ftantes

Grasses, t. 56; Jacq. Fragm. t. 110; K^ in Bot. Mag. t. 1455.

Aloe imbricata, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 7 ; Salm- Dyck, Aloe,

ieet. i.fig. 1. Haworthia imhricata, Haw. Si/n. 98. Apicra imbri-

cata, Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Fr. Bed. Mag. v. 273.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century. It is

figured both by Commelyn, Prceludia, t. 32, and Dillenins, Hortut Elthamens'u,

*• 13. fig. 14.

5. A. foliolosa (Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 274) ;

leafy stem \-\ ft. long, 1-lj in. diam. including leaves ; leaves

crowded, multifarious, deltoid, squarrose, 4-| in. long and broad,

\~\ in. thick in the centre, dull green, flat on the face, rugose on the

margin, obliquely keeled on the back, without spots or tubercles;

peduncle slender, simple, above a foot long ; raceme lax, 6-9 in. long ;

lower pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts small, ovate-lanceolate ;
perianth

smooth, I in. long. Haw. Suppl. 64 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 218. Haworthia foliolosa. Haw. Syn. 99. Aloe foliolosa.

Saw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 7 ; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1352 ; Salm-

Dyck, Aloe, sect, ii./y. 4 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 495.

South Africa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Masson about 1795.
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6. A. congesta (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 218) ; leafy stem

|-1 ft. long, 3 in. diam. including leaves ; leaves multifarious, lanceo-

late deltoid, 1|-1| in. long, an inch broad, flat on the face, rounded

on the back, j-j in. thick in the middle, irregularly keeled, scabrous

on the edges, with spots or tubercles
;
peduncle simple, 1| ft. long

including the lax raceme
;
pedicels very short ; bracts deltoid-cuspi-

date; perianth smooth, |-| in. long. Aloe congesta, Salm-Dyck,

Aloe, sect. ii. fig. 1.

South Afbica : withoat locality, living cultivated plants

!

Firat described from living plants at Berlin in 1843.

7. A. bicarmata (Haw. Suppl. 63) ; leafy stem \-\ ft. long,

1|-1| in. diam. including leaves ; leaves multifarious, lanceolate-

deltoid, f-1 in. long, \ in. broad, dull green, concave on the smooth

face, iin. thick in the centre, rough with large tubercles with whitish

tips arranged in indistinct, vertical, and transverse rows, and fur-

nished with two indistinct keels towards the apex on the back;

flowers not seen. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 219. Aloe

bicarinata, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 652; Kunth, Enum.
iv. 496.

South Aikica. : without locality.

Described from a drawing of Haworth's type made at Kew in the year 1818.

8. A. aspera (Willd, in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 274);
leafy stem 4-6 in. long, about 1 in. diam. including leaves; leaves

multifarious, deltoid, |-|in. long and broad, flat and smooth on the

face, \-\ in. thick, rounded on tho back and rough with conco-
lorous tubercles

; margins crenulate
; peduncle slender, simple, about

a foot long including tho raceme; lower pedicels l-\ in. long;
bracts small, lanceolate-deltoid

;
perianth \ in. long, smooth. Haw.

Suiypl. 63 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 218. Haworthia
aspera, Haw. Si/n. 90. Aloe agpera, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii.

6 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. ii. Jig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 496.

Vak. /3, major (Haw. Suppl. 63) ; more robust ; leaves J-1 in. long, not quite

80 thick, the face flat in the old ones, rather concave in the young ones ; tubercles
either concolorous or tipped with white. JBafcer, loc. cit. 219.

South Afeica. -. without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation by Masson about 1795.

X. HAWORTHIA, Duval.

Perianth oblong-cylindrical, with a straight tube and a bilabiate
hmb with SIX subequal oblong segments, the three lower reflexing
naore than m the three upper. Stamens 6, hypogynous, shorter than
the perianth; filaments tiliform ; anthers small, oblong, versatile,
dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, oblong-trigonous; ovules
numerous, superposed; style subulate; stigma capitate. Capsule
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oblong.trigonous, chartaceoas, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds com-
pressed, acutely angled ; testa brown, membranous ; albumen fleshy j

embryo axile.

Leafy stem short or elongated ; leaves short, thick, fleshy, generally multi«
farious, often tubercled, sometimes toothed or ciliated on the edges and keel

;

flowers small, whitish, ribbed with green or reddish-brown, arranged in simple or
panicled racemes

; pedicels short, ascending ; bracts small.

DisTBiB. A single species in Angola.

Series 1. Leafy stem elongated.

1. Tbiqxtete^. Leaves regularly trifarious, unspotted.

Leaves i thick, the old ones flat on the face :

Leaves 1^1f in. long (1) cordifolia.

Leaves under an inch long (2) asperinscala.

Leaves ^ in. thick, all concave on the face (3) viaoosa.

2. ToRTDOSyE. Leaves spirally trifarious, rough, with raised tubercles.

Leaves rough, with small concolorous tubercles ... (4) tortnosa.

Leaves very rough, with larger white-tipped tubercles .. (5) sabrigida.

3. Papillose. Leaves multifarious, with raised or immersed spots.

Tubercles white, prominently raised

:

Leaves 3-4 in. long
Leaves 1-1J in. long

Tubercles greenish-white, prominently raised .

Tubercles whitish, slightly raised :

Leaves 2-2^ in. long
Leaves l^li in. long ...

'

Tubercles greenish, immersed ,

4. HYBttiDa;. Leaves multifarious, unspotted.

Leaves rough, with raised papilla :

(6) papulosa.

(7) Beinvardtii.

(8) Cagsytha.

(9) eoarctata.

(10) Greeaii.

(11) Peacookii.

(12) hybridaPapillae larger, tipped white
Papillse smaller, concolorous

:

Old leaves red-brown (13) rigida.

Old leaves blackish (14) nigra.

Leaves smooth, pale green, obscurely liueate on the

back (15) grlauca.

Skbies 2, Leafy stem not elongated ; leaves multifarious, not ciliated on the

margin.

5. Margaritipkbje. Leaves entire, furnished with raised white tubercles.

Tubercles of the leaf confluent into horizontal bands :

Bands contiguous and regular :

Leaf very acuminate, 2^-3 in. long
Leaf less acuminate, IJ-li in. long ...

Bands more distinct and leas regular

Tubercles not confluent into regular bands :

Tubercles large and middle-sized, not very close

:

Tubercles abundant on both sides of the leaf...

Tubercles mainly confined to the back of the

leaf:

Tubercles contiguous

:

Leaf 3-3i in. long ...

Leaf 2-3 in. long ...

Tubercles fewer and more distant

Tubercles small, crowded on both aides of the

Tubercles very minute (23) B»d'll»'

(16) attennata.

(17) fa«oiata.

(18) anbfavciata.

(19) margarltifera.

(20) lemiglabrata.

(21) labatteDoata.

(22) gItbraU.
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3. H. viacosa (Haw. Sya. 90) ; leafy stem ^-1 ft. long, 1^-li in

diam., leaves included ; leaves regularly trifarious, all ascending,

ovate, 1-1 4 in. long, | in. broad, i in. thick, dull green, all deeply

concave on the face, without spots or tubercles, rugose, sometimes hut

not always viscous, rounded on the back, acutely keeled towards the

apex ; peduncle slender, simple, | ft. long ; raceme lax, few-flowered,

3-6 in. long; pedicels erecto-patent, i-f in. long; bracts minute,

ovate ; perianth f in. long ; limb one-third as long as the tube. Baker

in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 200. Aloe viacosa, Linn. Sp. Flant. 460;

Miller, Diet. edit. viii. No. 11; Thunh. Di»s. No. 2; DC. Plantes

Gragsea, t. 16 ; Bat. Mag. t. 814; Salm-Dyek, Aloe, sect. iii. fig.
3.

Apicra viscosa, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Ft. Berl. Mag. v. 274.

Aloe triangularis, Lam. Encyc. i. 89.

Vab. /8, H. indurata (Haw. Eevis. 49)} leaves fewer, thicker, longer, lesB

concave ou the face. Aloe viscosa indurata, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. Hi. fig. 3 P-

Var. 7, H. concinna (Haw. Suppl. 59) ; leaves longer and more recurved than

in the type. Aloe concinna, Boem. et Sehultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 653 ; Salm-Di/ck,

Aloe, sect. iu. fig. 4.

Vae. 8, H. pseudo-tortuosa (Haw. Suppl. 59) ; rows of leaves more or less

twisted spirally. Aloe subtortuosa, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. iii. fig. 5. A. pseudo-

tortuosa, Salm-Dyck, Cat. 8. Apicra tortuosa, Willd. in Qes. Naturf. Ft.

Berl. Mag. v. 274.
Vab. », H. torqnata (Haw. in. Phil. Mag. 1827, 123) ; leaves ovate-lanceolate,

1^-2 in. long, spirally trifarious. Aloe torqwita, Salm-I>j/ck, Aloe, sect. iii. fi^-
6.

South Afeica : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Cesteal Rkqion : stony mountain sides near GraaflF Eeinet, 2700 ft.,

Bolus, 559

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century.

Figured both by Dillenius and Commelyn.

4. H. tortnosa (Haw. Syn. 90) ; leafy stem | ft. long, 2-3 in.

diam. including leaves; leaves all ascending, arranged in three

spirally twisted rows, ovate-lanceolate, l|-2 in. long, | in. broad,

j-^ in. thick, dark green, unspotted, concave on the face, rounded

and aciitely keeled on the back, very rough on both sides with

minute concolorous tubercles
;
peduncle slender, simple, or forked

;

racemes very lax, subsecund, 6-9 in. long; pedicels ^-^ in. long, erecto-

patent ; bracts minute, ovate
; perianth | in. long ;

segments one-third

as long as the tube, tinged with red. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 201. Aloe iortuoea, Haio. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 7 ;
Roem.

et Sehultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 655; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. iy. fig'
2.

A. rigida, Bot. Mag. t. 1337, non DC.
Tab. 0, major (Salm-Dyck) ; more robust; leaves 2-2iin.long, an inch broad.

Aloe tortuosa major, Sahn-Dyck, Aloe, sect. iv. fi^. 2 /8.

Vae. y, H. cnrta (Haw. Suppl. 60) ; a dwnrf form, with greenish-black leaves

about an inch long.

Vab. 8, H. tortella (Haw. Suppl. 61) ; leafy stem very twisted, branched at

the base ; leaves blackish -green.

South A»eica : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1797.

5. H. subrigida (Bi;ker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 201) ;
leafy

ia. ^M

..I
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stem 4-6 in. long, 2^-3 in. broad including leaves j leaves spirally
trifarious, ovate-lanceolate, squarrose, l|-2 in, long, A-f in, broad,
dark green, concave on the face, rounded and keeled towards the
apex on the back, very rough on both sides with crowded white-
tipped tubercles

;
peduncle simple or branched ; racemes lax, f ft.

long; pedicels short j bracts minute, ovate; perianth f in. long;
limb one-third as long as the tube. Aloe subrigida, Salm-Dyek, Aloe,

«eci. iv.fig. 1. A.psetido-rigida, Sdlm-Dyck, Cat. 9 and 41. Apicra
pseudo-rigida, Hato. Suppl. 62. A. rigida, Jaeq. Fragm. t. 108,
non DC.
SoPTH Africa : withoat localitj', living caltirated plants !

Introduced into cultivation early in the present century. First sent to Kew by
Prince Salm-Dyek in 1822. Intermediate between H. tortuosa and H. rigida.

6. H. papillosa (Haw. Suppl. 68) ; leafy stem j-1 ft. long, 5-6 in.

diam., leaves included ; leaves multifarious, ascending, ovate-lanceo-

late, acuminate, 3-4 in. long, lj-l| in. broad, |-^in. thick, glaucous

green, rather convex on the face, rounded on the back, obscurely

keeled towards the apex, furnished on both sides with scattered

raised white tubercles a line in diameter
;
peduncle branched, a foot

or more long ; racemes 6-9 in. long
;
pedicels short, erecto-patent

;

bracts minute, deltoid
;
perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as

the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 201. Aloe papillosa,

Salm-Dych, Gat. 7 ; Aloe, sect, vi. Jig. 4; Kunth, Enum. iv. 501,

Apicra tnargaritifera maxima, Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag.
V. 269.

Vas. ;3, semipapilloia (Haw. Revis. 55); smaller, with loaves scarcely at all

tubercled on the face.

South Afbica : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation about 1750.

7. H. Reinwardti (Haw. Revis. 53) ; leafy stem 4-6 in. long,

1^-2 in. diam., leaves included, copiously stoloniferous ; leaves all

ascending, multifarious, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 1-1| in. long,

i in. broad, ^ in. thick, pale green when young, reddish-brown when
old, turgid on the face, rounded on the back, obscurely keeled, with

9-H vertical rows of raised white tubercles \ lin. diam. ;
peduncle

slender, simple, | ft. long ; raceme lax, about | ft. long ;
pedicels

very short ; bracts minute, deltoid ;
perianth | in. long ;

limb half

as long as the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 202. Aloe

Heinmrdii, Sdlm-Dyck, Ob». 37 ; Aloe, sect. vi. Jiff. l&
i
Kunth,

Mnum. iv. 506.

Vae. j8, minor (Hort.) ; smaller, with leaves j-l in. long ;
tubercles like those

of the type.
, , , j

Vab. 7. major (Hort.) ; tufts taller than in the type ;
tubercles larger and

more raised.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation by Herr Reinwardt in 1818,

8. H. Cawytha (Baker) ; leafy stem 4 in. long, 2 in. diam., leaves
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included, stoloniferous at the base ; leaves ovate, multifarious, all

ascending, dull green, 1-li in. long, f in. broad, concave and slightly

tubercled on the face, t in. thick in the centre, very rough and

whitish on the margin, rounded on the back with copious raised

tubercles with a whitish tip, faintly doubly keeled towards the apex

;

flowers not seen.

South Africa : without locality.

Described from a living plant in the Kew collection, received from Pfersdorff in

1875. It may be an Apicra near aspera and iicarinata.

9. H. coarotata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1824, 301) ; leafy stem

4-8 in. long, 2-3 in. diam., leaves included, copiously stoloniferous

;

leaves multifarious, ascending, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, 2-2^ m.

long, I in. broad, ^-^ in. thick, dull green, purplish when old,

flattish on the face, rounded on the back, keeled in the upper half,

with about seven vertical rows of slightly raised greenish-whito

tubercles; peduncle slender, simple, | ft. long; raceme lax, few-

flowered, 4-6 in. long
;
pedicels ^-^ in. long, erecto-patent ; bracts

small, deltoid
; perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as the tube.

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 202. Aloe coaretata, Moem. et

Schultegj Syit. Veg. y'u. 647; Salm-Dych, Aloe, sect. vi. iig. 17;

Kunth, JEnum. iv. 506.

South Avkica : without locality, living cultivated plants 1

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1823.

10. H. Greenii (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 202) ; leafv stem

6-8 in. long, 2 in. diam., including leaves ; leaves ascending, multi-

farious, lanceolate-deltoid, 1J-1| in. long, f in. broad, ^-^ in. thick

in the centre, dull green, with a smooth flat face and a rounded back

with a faint central keel, and seven indistinct vertical ribs with as

many irregular rows of immersed whitish tubercles; flowers not

seen.

South Africa : without locality. Cooper!

Dfscribed from living plants in the Kew and Peacock collections. Introduced
by Mr. 1'. Cooper about 1860.

11. H. Peacockii (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 202) ; leafy

stem 6-9 in. long, 2-2^ in. diam., leaves included ; leaves multi-

farious, deltoid, all ascending, about an inch long and broad, ^i in-

thick, green, concave on the face, rounded on the back with a

slightly eccentric keel in the upper half, slightly scabrous on the

margin, covered on both sides with small, round, immersed, greenish-

white spots ; flowers unknown.
South Africa : without locality.

Described from living plants in the Kew and Peacock collections in 1879.

12. H. hybrida (Haw. Revis. 61); fleshy stem 3-4 in. long,

2-3 in. diam., leaves included; leaves crowded, multifariouB,

ovate-lanceolate, l-lf in. long, |-f in. broad, ^ in. thick, a very dull
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green, nearly flat on the face, rounded on the back, with a faint
eccentric keel, scabrous on the margin, rough all over with large irregu-
lar raised papillae tinged white at the tip

;
peduncle branched, lf-2 ft.

long including the inflorescence ; racemes very lax, | ft. long
;
pedicels

\~\ in. long; bracts small, ovate; perianth | in. long; limb \ as long
as the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 203. Aloe hybrida,
Salm-Dyck, Gat. 7 ; Aloe^ sect, vr.fig. 4 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 499.

South Afkica : without locality, living cultivated plants !

First described from tlie collection of the Emperor Francis I., at Vienna, in
1814. It was received at Kew from Prince Salm-Dyck and drawn in 1822. May
be a garden hybrid between H. rigida and H. Badula,

13. H. rigida (Haw. Revis. 49) ; leafy stem 3-4 in. long, 2-3 in.

diam., leaves included; leaves dense, multifarious, ovate-lanceolate, re-

curved, li-2 in. long, |-| in. broad, j in. thick, flat or slightly concave
on the face, rounded on the back, with 1-2 faint eccentric keels, very
dull green, red-brown when old, scabrous all over with minute con-

colorous papillsB
;
peduncle f-1 ft. long, simple or branched ; racemes

lax, i ft. long; pedicels ^—^ in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid; perianth

f in. long ; limb half as long as the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn,
Soc. xviii. 203. Aloe rigida, DC. Plantes Grasseg, t. 62 ; Eoem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 655 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect, iv.fig. 3 ; Kunth,
Enum. iv. 499. A. cylindracea, var. rigida. Lam. Encyc. i. 89.

Tab. B, H. ezpansa (Haw. Syn. 91) ; leaves less scabrous. Aloe empansa, Earn .

in 2Vans. Linn. iSoc. vii. 8; Lodd. Bot. Cdb.t. 1430. Aloe rigida eiepansa,

Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. iv. fig. 3 /3. Apiera paiula, Willd. in Qe$. Naturf. Fr.

Berl. Mag. v. 272, excl. syn.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants !

Introduced into cultivatitn about 1795.

14. H. liigra (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 203) ; leafy stem

about i ft. long, 3 in. diam., leaves included ; leaves multifarious,

ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, recurved, l|-2 in. long, f-1 in. broad,

i-i in. thick, concave on the face, rounded and obliquely keeled on

the back, blackish-green, unspotted, rough, with small crowded con-

colorons tubercles; peduncle simple, | ft. long; raceme lax, simple,

i ft. long
; pedicels -^-^ in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid ;

perianth

i in. long ; limb half as long as the tube. Apiera nigra, Haw. in Phil,

^ag. 1824, 302. Aloe nir^ra, Boem. et Schultee, Syst. Veg. vii.

657 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 495.

South Afeica : without locality, living cultivated plants I

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie about 1822.

15. H. glauca (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 203) ;
leafy

stem 2-3 in. long, 1-1 ^ in. diam., leaves included; leaves multi-

farious, crowded, all ascending, oblong-lanceolate, |-| in. long,

?-^ in. broad, i in. thick, pale green when young, dull purple when

old, unspotted, smooth, flat on the face, and concolorous, rounded on

the back, with a central keel down the upper half and 5-7 indis-

tinct vertical ribs of darker green ;
peduncle simple, | ft. long

;
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raceme simple, ^ ft. long
;
pedicels short ; bracts minute, ovate

;

perianth f in. long ; limb half as long as the tube.

Kalahari Rkgion : Orange Free State, Cooper !

Described from a living oultivRted plant introduced by Cooper in 1862.

16. H. attenuata (Haw. Syn. 92) ; leafy stem 2^-3 in. long, the

rosette of leaves 4-5 in. broad ; leaves 30-40, multifarious, lanceolate-

deltoid, acuminate, the outer recurved, 2\-Z in. long, f in. broad,

I in. thick, bright dark green, flat on the face and scabrous with

minute whitish tubercles, rounded on the back, keeled towards the

apex, with middle-sized white tubercles confluent in a series of regular

transverse bands ; peduncle \-\ ft. long, simple or forked ; racemes

lax, about | ft. long
;
pedicels short ; bracts minute, deltoid ;

perianth

I in. long ; limb half as long as the tube. Baker in Joum. Linn.

Soc. xviii. 203. Aloe attenuata, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Hoc. vii. 11;

Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect.y'x. fig. 12; Kunth, Enum. iv. 505. Aloe

Sadula, Ker in Bat. Mag. t. 1345, non Jacq. Apicra attenuata,

Willd. in Get. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 270.

Vab. j3, H, clariperla (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1826, 186) ;
pearly tubercle* rather

larger and less regularly seriate. Aloe attentiata clariperla, Salm-Dyck, Aloe,

sect. Ti. Jig. 12 fi.

SoiTTH Afbica : without locality, living cultivated plants 1

Introduced into cultivation about 1790.

17. H. fasciata (Haw. Eevis. 54) ; leafy stem short ; rosette of

leaves about 3 in. diam. ; leaves 40-60, multifarious, ascending, lan-

ceolate-deltoid, liT-l^ in. long, i in. broad, a in. thick, glaucous-

green, flat on the face or rather concave, without any tubercles,

rounded on the back and keeled upwards, with about 20 transverse

bands of white middle-sized tubercles; peduncle simple or forked,

^ ft. long ; racemes lax, few-flowered
;
pedicels ^^ in. long ;

bracts

minute, deltoid
;
perianth f-f in. long ; limb half as long as the

tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 204. Aloe fasciata, Salm-

Dyck, Uort. 326 ; Aloe, sect. vi. fi^. 16 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 506.

Apicra fasciata, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 272.

Vab. /3, major (Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. vi. fig. 15 /3) ; more robust, with a longer

leafy stem 3-4 in. long, and larger, thicker leaves.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the present century.

18. H. Bubfaaciata (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 204) ; leafy

stem short ; rosette of leaves 5-6 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40, crowded,

multifarious, lanceolate-deltoid, very acuminate, 3-4 in. long, an

inch broad, j-^ in. thick, bright green, flat and unspotted on the

face, rounded on the back and keeled towards the apex, with the

middle-sized white tubercles aggregated into irregular transverse

bands
;
peduncle branched, about a foot long ; racemes lax, 6-9 in.

long; pedicels |-^ in. long; bracts small, deltoid ;
perianth f in. long;

limb half as long as the tube. Aloe eubfasciata, Salm-Dyck, Hort.

ia. ^1

I
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326; Aloe, sect, vl Jig. U; Kunth, Enum. iv. 505. H. fasciaia
var. major, Hate. Revis. 54.

South Aibica : without locality, living cultivated plants !

First seen in the Vienna collections in 1814. JT. argyrostigma, Horl. Paris, hag
narrower leaves than in the type, and smaller, more crowded tubercles.

19. H. margaritifera (Haw. Suppl. 55) ; leafy stem short ; rosette
of leaves 3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40 in a dense multifarious rosette,

lanceolate-deltoid, 2^-3 in. long, 1-1 1 in. broad, i-| in. thick, green,
flat on the face, rounded on the back and keeled towards the tip,

furnished on both sides with copious scattered large white tubercles
;

peduncle branched, a foot or more long ; racemes ^ ft. long, denser
than in most of the other species

;
pedicels very short ; bracts small,

ovate
; perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as the tube. Baker in

Journ. Linn. Sac. xviii. 204. Aloe pumila var. margaritifera, Linn. Sp.
Plant, edit. i. 322. A. margaritifera. Miller, Qard. Diet. edit. viii.

No. 14 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 468 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. vi. Jig. 5;
Kunth, Enum. iv. 502. H. major, Duval, PI. Succ. Mart. Alenq. 7

;

Haw. Syn. 92.

Vas. /3, H. erecta (Haw. Revis. 55); leaves rather smaller; tubercles more
crowded and rather smaller. Aloe africana margaritifera minor, Dill. Hort.
Mth. t. 16, Jiff. 17. Aloe erecta, Salm-Difck, Aloe, sect. vi. ^g. 7. H. minor,
Duval, PI. Unco. Hort. Alenf. 7.

Vab. y, H. granats (Haw. Suppl. 57); much smaller; leaves more deltoid,

li-2 in. long, with tubercles much smaller and more crowded. Aloe africana

margaritifera minima. Dill. Hort. EUh.t. lf',jig. 18. A. granata, Salm-Dyck,
Aloe, sect. vi. fig. 6. Apicra granata, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag.
V. 269. Aloe magaritifera var. minima, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1360. H. hrevi»,

Saw. Suppl. 57.
Vab. 8, H. lemimargaritifera (Haw. Suppl. 53) ; leaves the same size and shape

as in the type, strongly keeled on the back and faintly on the face, the tubercles on

the back fewer than in the type, and on the face almost restricted to the keel.

Aloe subalbicans, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. vi. fig. 1.

Var. *, H. corallina (Hort. Pt-acock.) ; leaves 2J in. long, scabrous and sparsely

tubcrcled on the face, those of the back middle-sized and aggregated into irregular

transverse bands.

South Apeica : without locality, living cultivated plants !

Coast Begion: Worcester Div. ; Stony Karoo around Ashton, 800 ft., Jfac
Owan, Herb. Auit. Afr., 1557

!

Introduced into cultivation early in the eighteenth century. Mr. Thos.

Cooper, in his garden at Reigate, has raised from the seeds of H. erecta forms re.

sembling closely H. papillosa, fasciata, subulata, and rugosa. These are all

figured in a paper by Mr, N. S. Brown, in Gard. Chron. 1878, ix, p. 820, hgs.

140 to 145, and a good series of dried specimens of them is preserved m the Kew
Herbarium.

20. H. semiglabrata (Haw. Suppl. 55) ; leafy stem short
;
rosette

of leaves 3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40, crowded, multifarious, ascend-

ing, lanceolate-deltoid, acuminate, 3-3| in. long, f-1 m. broad,

T-i in. thick, bright green, flat and almost without tubercles on the

face, rounded on the back and keeled towards the apex, with copious

middle-sized white tubercles in very irregular cross rows, specially

developed in the central half of the leaf; peduncle branched, U-f^*-
long including inflorescence ; racemes moderately dense, about w ft.

VOL. VI. 12
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long; pedicels very short; bracts deltoid, as long as the lower

pedicels ;
perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as the tube. Baker

in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 205. Aloe semiglabrata, Salm-Dyck, Hort.

321 ; Aloe, geet \i. fig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 600.

South Afbica ; without locality.

lutroduced into cultivation about 1810. Scarcely more than a variety of

H. margaritifera.

21. H. subattenuata (Baker in Journ. Liun. Soc. xviii. 203)

;

leafy stem short ; rosette of leaves 4-5 in. diam. ; leaves 40-50,

crowded, multifarious, lanceolate-deltoid, acuminate, 2-3 in. long,

f-1 in. broad, j in. thick, green when young, dull purple when old,

liattish on the face and almost destitute of tubercles, rounded on the

back, keeled towards the apex, with copious middle-sized scattered

white tubercles
;

peduncle branched, 1^ ft. long including inflor-

escence ; racemes moderately dense, about | ft. long
;
pedicels very

short; bracts small, deltoid ; perianth f in. long; limb half as long

as the tube. Aloe subattenuata, Salm-Dyck, Hort. 324 ; Aloe, sect. vi.

jig. 11 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 504. H. Radula var. magniperlata.

Hate. Meins. 54.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Firat described from the collection of the Emperor Francis, at Vienna, in 1814.

CI wely allied to S. margaritifera.

22. H. glabrata (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 206) ; leafy

stem short; rosette of leaves 5-6 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40 in a dense

multifarious rosette, lanceolate-deltoid, acuminate, 4-5 in. Ion.;', an

inch broad, \-\ in. thick, glaucous green, nearly fiat and without

tubercles on the face, rounded on the back and keeled towards the

apex, with distant scattered middle-sized whitish tubercles, the upper

part of the margin a continuous white horny line
;
peduncle branched,

2-3 ft. long including inflorescence ; racemes about \ ft. long

;

pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts deltoid, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth

I in. long ; limb lialf as long as the tube. Aloe glabrata, Salm-Dyck,
Hort. 325; Aloe, sect, vi.fig. 13 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 505.

Vae. $, perviridU (Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. vi. fig. 13 fi) ; tubercles much moit^

crowded, greenish*white.

Yab. 7, eonoolor (Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. vi. fig. 13 y) ; leaves scabrous on tlif

back with minute concolorous tubercles.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants !

First seen in the Berlin collections about 1830. Var. concolor is probably a

gurden hybrid, perhaps with H. scabra.

23. H. Sadula (Haw. Syn. 93) ; leafy stem short ; rosette 6-6 in.

diam. ; leaves 30-40, crowded in a multifarious rosette, lanceolate-

deltoid, very acuminate, recurved, 2|-3 in. long, f in. broad, i-j in.

thick, green, flat on the face, rounded on the back and keeled up-

wards, scabrous all over both surfaces with minute white tubercles

;

l)eduncle simple or branched, ^-1 ft. long ; racemes very lax ;

pedicels short ; bracts small, deltoid
;
perianth | in. long ; limb half

as long as the tube. Saker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 206. Aloe

I
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Radula, Jacq. Sort. Schoenhr. iv. 11, t. 422 ; Salm-Dych, Aloe,
sect. vi. fig. 8 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 504. Apicra Radula, Willd. in
Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 270.

South Afbica : without locality, living caltirated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the present centurj'.

24. H. sabulata (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soo. xviii. 206) ; leafy

stem short ; rosette of leaves 5-6 in. diatn. ; leaves 30-40 in a dense
multifarious rosette, lanceolate-deltoid, very acuminate, 3-4 in. long,

f-1 in. broad, \ in. thick, green when young, red-brown when old,

flat and scabrous on the face, with concolorous tubercles rounded on
the back and keeled towards the apex, rugose all over the back with
crowded, small white-tipped tubercles; peduncle branched, 2-3 ft.

long including the inflorescence ; racemes lax, about \ ft. long

;

pedicels \~\ in. long ; bracts small, deltoid
;
perianth f in. long ; limb

half as long as the tube. Aloe subulatOf Salm-Dyck, Mori. 324 ; Aloe,

sect. vi. fig. 10 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 504. H. Badula var. lavior, Haw.
Hems. 54.

South Africa : without locality.

First described from the Vienna collections in 1814.

25. H. rugosa (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 206) ; leafy

stem short ; rosette of leaves 5-6 in, diam. ; leaves 30-50, crowded,

multifarious, very acuminate, lanceolate-deltoid, 3-4 in. long, |-1 in.

broad, j in. thick, green, flat on the face, rounded on the back and
keeled upwards, scabrous all over both faces with whitish tubercles,

larger and less crowded than those of H. Radida; peduncle branched,

2-3 ft. long including inflorescence ; racemes lai, about \ ft. long

;

pedicels i-i in. long ; bracts small, deltoid ;
perianth | in. long ; limb

half as long as the tube. Aloe rugosa, Salm-Dyck, Hort. 323

;

Aloe, sect. vi. fig. 9 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 504. H. Radula var.

asperior, Saw. Revis. 54.

South Avaici : without locality.

First described from the collection of the Emperor Francis, at Vienna, in 1814.

26. fl. albicans (Haw. Syn. 91); leafy stem short; rosette of

leaves 5-6 in. diam. ; leaves about 30 in a dense multifarious

rosette, ovate-lanceolate, 2|-3 in. long, Ij-lf in. broad, ^-^ in,

thick, rather recurved, whitish-green, quite smooth on both surfaces,

rigid in texture, concave on the face, rounded on the back, keeled

towards the apex ; margins smooth, whitish, horny
;

peduncle

simple or branched ; racemes | ft. long
;
pedicels ^^ in. long; bracts

small, ovate ;
perianth f In. long; limb half as long as the tube.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 207. Aloe albicans. Haw. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 8 ; Ker in Rot. Mag. M452 ; Salm-Dyck,

Aloe, sect. y.Jlg. 1 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 500. Ajncra albicans, Willd.

in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl Mag. v. 271. H. lavis and H. rami/era,

Haw. Revis. 52. Aloe marginata, Lam. Encyc. i. 89. A. lavigaia,

Roem. et 8chuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 636.
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Tab. /3, H. TirescexiB (Haw, Revis. 52) ; leaves darker green, with a few white

tubercles beneath in the line of the keel. Aloe virescena, Boem. et Schultes, Syst.

Veg. vii. 637 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 600.

South Atbica : without locality.

Introduced into caltivatiou earlj in the eighteenth century. Figured twice

by Commelyn.

27. H. Bcabra (Haw. Suppl. 58 ; Revis. 61) ; leafy stem very

short; rosette of loaves about 2 in. diam. ; leaves about 10, multi-

farious, ovate, ascending, l|-2 in. long, |-1 in. broad, j-^ in. thick,

dull green, flat or slightly concave on the face, rounded on the back

and obliquely keeled towards the tip, rough all over with small

crowded concolorous tubercles; peduncle simple, slender, under a

foot long ; raceme lax, few-flowered
;
pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts

very small, ovate
;
perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as the tube.

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 207. Aloe scabra, Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 644 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. vii. Jig. 1

;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 507.

South Afbioa : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation in England about 1818, probably by Bowie.

28» H. sordida (Haw. Eovis. 51) ; leafy stem short ; rosette about

4 in. diam. ; leaves 10-12, multifarious, ascending, lanceolate-

deltoid, very acuminate, 3-4 in. long, 1-1 j in. broad, \ in. thick,

concave on the face, rounded on the back, dull green, slightly

scabrous, especially beneath
;
peduncle slender, simple ; raceme lax,

about \ ft. long
;

pedicels short ; bracts minute
;

perianth f in.

long ; limb half as long as the tube. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xviii. 207. Aloe sordida, Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 644

;

Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. yn. fig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 507.

South Apbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation in England about 1820.

29. H. icosiphylla (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 207);

leafy stem short ; rosette 3 in. diam. ; leaves about 20 in a dense

multifarious rosette, lanceolate-deltoid, \\-\\ in. long, f in. broad,

\ in. thick in the centre,.slightly recurved, purplish-green, concave

on the face, rounded on the back and keeled upwards, scabrous all

over both surfaces with minute concolorous papillae; peduncle

simple, \ ft. long ; raceme drooping, lax, \ ft. long ; lower pedicels

\ in. long ; bracts deltoid, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth |-j in.

long ; limb a third as long as the tube.

South Afbioa : without locality.

Described from living plants cultivated at Kew in 1872. Most resembles
JET. glabrata var. concolor.

30. H. Tisleyi (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 208) ; leafy

stem short; rosette of leaves 2|-3 in. diam,; leaves 30-40 in a

dense multifarious rosette, lanceolate-deltoid, 1-1 y in. long, | in.
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broad, J in. thick, dull green, fading to red-brown, flat on the
face, rounded and obscurely and obliquely keeled upwards on. the
back, scabrous all over with raised concolorous papillae ; flowers not
seen.

South ArEiCA : without locality.

Described from living plants cultivated at Kew in 1879, received from Mr.
Tislej. Like the last, a near ally of U. glahrata var, concolor.

31. H. recurva (Haw. Syn. 94; Revis. 51); leafy stem very
short; rosette 2-3 in, diam. ; leaves 12-15, multifarious, deltoid,

much recurved, rigid in texture, 1|-1| in. long, f in. broad, \-l in.

thick in the centre, nearly flat on the face, pale green, with vertical

lines of deeper green, rounded on the back, keeled upwards, dark
green, scabrous with small crowded concolorous papillae

;
peduncle

simple, very slender ; raceme lax, few-flowered ; pedicels i-i in.

long ; bracts minute
; perianth | in. long ; limb one-third the length

of the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 208. Aloe recurva.

Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 10 ; Bat. Mag. t. 1353 ; Salm-Dyek,
Aloe, sect. \\\.fig. 3 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 507. Apicra recurva, Willd.

in Gea. Naturf. Fr. Berl Mag. v. 270.

South Africa : without locality, a living cultivated plant

!

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1795. The only living plant we
have Lad at Kew of late years is one sent home by Sir H. Barkly in 1876.

82. H. asperula (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1824, 300) ; leafy stem very

short ; rosette 2|-3 in. diam. ; leaves 10-12, multifarious, deltoid,

very recurved, 1-1| in. long, | in. broad, |-^ in. thick in the centre,

pale green on both sides, scabrous on the face, with minute con-

colorous papillae and marked in the upper half with 7-9 vertical

pale green lines, rounded and smooth on the back and keeled in the

upper half
; peduncle slender, simple ; raceme lax, few-flowered

;

pedicels very short ; bracts minute, deltoid ;
perianth | in. long

;

limb i-i as long as the tube. Bc^ in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii.

208. Aloe attperula, Moem. et Schultes, Sijst. Veg. vii. 635 ; Salm-

Byck, Aloe, sect. ix. fig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 508.

South Apbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation in England in 1823, probably by Bowie.

33. H. retttsa (Haw. Syn. 95) ; leafy stem short ; rosette 2-3 in.

diam. ; leaves 10-15, multifarious, deltoid, very recurved, 1-1^ in.

long, I in. broad, ^-^ in. thick in the centre, pale green, smooth on

both surfaces, marked on the upper half of the face with pale

vertical lines, cuspidate at the tip, rounded on the back and keeled

in the upper half
;
peduncle simple ; raceme lax, | ft. long ;

pedicels

very short; bracts small, deltoid; perianth f in. long; limb half as

long as the tube. BaJcer in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvm. 208. Aloe

retusa, Linn. Sp. Plant. 322; Thunb. Bits. No. 15; BC. Plantes

Grasses, t. 45; Ourt. in Bot. Mag. <. 455; Salm-Byck, Aloe, sect.
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ix. fig. 3 ; Kunth^ JEnum. iv. 509. Apicra retusa, Willd. in Ges.

Naturf. Ft. Berl. Mag. v. 271 . Gatevala retma, Medic. Theod. 68.

Vae. iS, H. mutioa (Haw. Bevis. 55) ; leares not cuspidate at the apex.

South Afbica : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century.

34. H. tnrg^ida (Haw. Suppl. 52) ; leafy stem very short ; rosettes

caespitose, 2-2| in. diam. ; leaves 20-30 in a dense multifarious

rosette, oblong-lanceolate, much recurved, smooth, pale green, |-1 in.

long, \-\ in. broad at the middle, \ in. thick, acute, marked down

the upper half of the face with 5-7 vertical lines of paler green,

rounded on the back and keeled in the upper half
;

peduncle

slender, simple ; raceme lax, few-flowered
;

pedicels very short

;

bracts small, ovate ; perianth |-f in. long ; limb half as long as the

tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 209. Aloe turgida, Boem.

et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 635 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. ix. fig. 5

;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 509.

South Afbica : without locality, living cnltivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1818.

35. H. cuspidata (Haw. Suppl. 51 j Revis. 58) ; leafy stem very

short ; rosette 2~2\ in. diam. ; leaves 20-30, dense, multifarious,

obovate-cuneate, much recurved, about an inch long, f in. broad,

\-\ in. thick in the centre, pale green, smooth, colourless at the

apex, with reticulated green vertical ribs, distinctly aristate, rounded

on the back, keeled in the upper half
;
peduncle simple, 8-10 in.

long; raceme lax, \ ft. long; lower pedicels ^y-| in. long ; bracts

deltoid-cuspidate
;
perianth ^-| in. long ; limb half as long as the

tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 209. Aloe cuspidata,

Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 639 j Kunth, Enum. iv. 610.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants'.

Introduced by Bowie in 1818.

36. H. reticulata (Haw. Syn. 94; Revis. 57) ; leafy stem short;

rosettes cajspitose, 2-2| in. diam. ; leaves 30-40 in a dense multi-

farious rosette, oblong-lanceolate, 1-1| in. long, under ^ in. broad at

the middle, | in. thick, pale glaucous green on both sides, flattish on

the face, minutely scabrous on the margin, rounded and keeled on

the back, lineolate, especially on the back in the upper half, with

anastomosing ribs of darker green, not distinctly aristate ;
peduncle

simple, slender, | ft. long ; raceme lax, few-flowered, 4-6 in. long

;

lower pedicels |-i in. long ; bracts small, deltoid ;
perianth |-f in.

long ; limb half as long as the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii.

210. Aloe reticulata, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 9 ; Lodd. Bot.

Cab. t. 1354 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. x. fig. 1 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

510. Apicra reticulata, Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag.
V. 272. Aloe Bumilio, Jacq. Hm't. Srhoenbr. iv. 11, t. 421. A.
herhacea, DC. Hort. Monspel.- 76. A. arachnoides var. reticulata,

Bot. Mag.t. 1314.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation about 1794.
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37. H. altiliaea (Haw, in Phil. Mag. 1824, 301) ; leafy stem
short; rosettes caespitose, 3-4 in. diam.; leaves about 30, multi-

farious, ascending, oblanceolate-oblong, acute, distinctly aristate,

lf-2 in. long, f in. broad above the middle, ^ in. thick, flat on the
face, rounded on the back, keeled in the upper half, pale green,

smooth on both sides, pellucid on the upper, with 6-7 vertical green
ribs

;
peduncle simple, slender, 6-9 in. long ; raceme lax, few-

flowered
;
pedicels very short; bracts small, ovate; perianth f in,

long ; limb about half as long as the tube. Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soe. xviii. 209. Aloe altilinea, Boem. et Schultes, Syd. Veg. vii.

638; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xi. Jig. 3; Kunth, Enum. iv. 512.

H. mucronata, H. limpida and H. aristata, Haw. Suppl. 50-51.

South Afhica : without locality, living cultivated plauts!

Coast Region: Uiteiihage Div. ; near the Zwartkops lliver, Zejfher, 10o3

[

Stockenstrom Div. ; stony ridges near Seymour, Scully, 98 !

Introduced into cultivation about 1820.

38. H. oymbiformis (Haw. Syn. 93) ; rosettes shortly caulescent,

dense, 3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 20-25; multifarious, obovate, acute,

1-1|^ in. long, I in. broad, \-\ in. thick, pale green, slightly concave,
rounded on the back, keeled upwards, not distinctly aristate, pale

glaucous green, marked especially in the upper half with indistinct

anastomosing vertical lines of darker green
;
peduncle simple, \ ft.

long; raceme lax, i ft. long; lower pedicels i-^ in. long; bracts small,

ovate
; perianth f in. long ; segments nearly as long as the tube.

Baker in Jouiii. Linn. Soc. xviii. 209. H. concava, Haw. Bevis.

58. Aloe oymbiformis, Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 8 ; Bat. Mag.
t. 802. A. cymhcefolia, Schrad. Neues Joum. ii. 17, t. 2; Jacq.
Fragm. t. 112, Jig. 1; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xi. Jig. 1; Kunth,
Enum. iv. 511. Apicra cymbcefolia, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr.Berl.
Mag. v. 271.

Yab. )3, H. obtata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 232) ; smaller, with leaves not
more than an inch long, darker in colour, and more distinctly striped. Aloe
hebes, Itoem. et Schultes, Stfst. Yeg. vii. 637 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.'Sll.

Var. 7, H. planifolia (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 282) ; leaves rather thicker,
flat on the face. Aloe planifolia, Roem. et Schultes, Sytt. Veg. vii. 638 ; SaJm-
Dyck, Aloe, sect. xi. fig. 2,

South ArKicA : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Gkntbal Beqion : Somerset Div., Bowlcer !

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1795.

39. H. angustifolia (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 283); leafy stem
short ; rosette about 3 in. diam. ; leaves about 20, multifarious,

ascending, lanceolate, acuminate, l|-2 in. long, \-\ in. broad, \ in.

thick, moderately firm in texture, a uniform pale green without lines,

flat on the face, convex on the back, with 1-3 faint keels upwards,

minutely ciliated on the margin; peduncle slender, simple, about

i ft. long ; raceme lax, simple, few-flowered
;
pedicels very short

;

bracts small, deltoid ;
perianth f-| in. long ; limb nearly as long as

the tube. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 210. Aloe stenophylla,
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Botm. et Schulfes, Syst. Veg. vii. 641 ; Salm-DyeJe, Aloe, sect. xiii.

Jig. 2 ; Kunthy Enum. iv. 514.

South Apsica : without locality.

Introdnced into cultivation by Bowie in 1824.

40. H. cUorocantha (Haw. Revis. 57) ; leafy stem short; rosettes

about 2 in. diam. ; leaves 20-30, ovate-lanceolate, ascending, multi-

farious, \-\\ in. long, |-f in. broad, \ in. thick, a uniform dead

green on both sides, firm in texture, flat on the face, rounded on

the back and keeled in the upper half ; margin ciliated with

minute deflexed teeth
;
peduncle slender, simple, about \ ft. long

;

raceme lax, simple, few-flowered, under ^ ft. long
;
pedicels very

short ; bracts small, deltoid
;
perianth | in. long ; limb half as long

as the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 211. Aloe chloro-

cantha, Roem. et SchuUeg, Syst. Veg. vii. 641 ; Salm-DycJc, Aloe,

sect. xiii. /gr. 1 ; Kunth, Enum, iv. 514.

South Atrica : without locality, living cultivated plants !

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1819.

41. H. tesseUata(Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1824, 300); rosette of leaves

sessile, about 2 in. long, 3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 12-15, multifarious,

deltoid, recurved, lj-l| in. long, |-1 in. broad, \-^ in. thick, firm

in texture, flattish on the face, marked with six pale green anastomos-

ing vertical lines on a darker shining green ground, dull green on

the rounded back and rough all over with small raised coriaceous

tubercles, cuspidate at the apex ; margin ciliated with minute re-

flexed teeth
;
peduncle slender, simple, about ^ ft. long ; raceme lax,

simple, secund, few-flowered
; pedicels ra-i ^^' ^^^S J

bracts minute,

deltoid
; perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as the tube. Baker

in Joum. Linn. Soc, xviii. 211. Aloe tessellata, Boem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 635 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xiii. Jig. 1 ; Kunth, Enum.
iv. 508.

Var. $, H. parva (Haw. in Phil. Mj^. 1824, 301) ; leaves shorter, 1-1 i in-

long and broad; rosette 2 in. diam. Aloe parva, Roem. et Schultes, Sjfst. Yeg.

vii. 653 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. viii. fig. 2.

Vab. infleza (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 211); rosette 2-3 in, long,

2 in. diam. ; leaves dull purplish-green, with a concave face and inflexed

margins.

South Afbica : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie about 1822.

42. H. venosa (Haw. Revis. 51) ; rosette of leaves 1| in. long,

3|-4| in. diam.; leaves 12-15, multifarious, lanceolate-deltoid,

rather recurved, 2|-3 in. long, | in. broad, ^ in. thick, firm in

texture, flat on the face, dull green with a purplish tinge, with

about five pale green vertical anastomosing lines, rounded on the

back, keeled and rugose in the upper half, cuspidate at the apex

;

margin minutely denticulate; peduncle slender, simple, | ft. long;

raceme lax, simple, 6-9 in. long : pedicels yV-]r in. long 5
hracts
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minute, deltoid
;
perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as the tube.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 211. Aloe venosa, Lam. Encye. i.

89 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 514. A. tricolor. Haw. in Trans. Linn.
Soe. vii. 35. Apicra tricolor, Willd. in Gea. Naturf. Fr. Berl.
Mag. T. 271. H. disfincia, N. E. Brown in Gard. Chron. 1876, vi.

130, _^^. 30. (Aloe africana humilis, etc., Commel. Prcelud. t. 29.)

Centbal Region : GraaflE" Reinet Dir., Bolus !

First iatroduoed iuto cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century.
Be-iutroduced by Bolus in 1875.

43. H. mirabilis (Haw. Syn. 95) ; leafy stem short ; rosette 2 in.

diam. ; leaves about 20, multifarious, deltoid, much recurved, \-\\
in. long, I in. broad, |-| in. thick in the centre, firm in texture,

flat on the much-recurved face, smooth, marked in the upper half

with 3-5 palo vertical lines, rounded and scabrous with tubercles on
the back, keeled towards the apex, turning red-brown when old,

denticulate on the edges and keel
;
peduncle slender, simple, about ^ ft.

long ; raceme lax, few-flowered ; lower pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts

small, lanceolate-deltoid
;
perianth f in. long ; limb half as long as

the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 212. Aloe mirabilis.

Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soe. vii. 9 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1354 ; Salm-Bycl;

Aloe, sect. ix. Jig. 1 ; Ktmth, Enum. iv. 608. Apicra mirabilis,

Willd. in Gea. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 269. Haworthia multifaria,

Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1824, 300.

South Afbica j without locality, living cultivated plants !

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1795.

44. H. affinis (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 213) ; rosette

about an inch long, 2-2| in. diam. ; leaves about 20, multifarious,

oblong-lanceolate, acute, an inch long, half an inch broad, \ in.

thick, dull green, flat on the face, rather recurved upwards, pellucid

towards the tip with 1-2 short green vertical lines, not awned,

rounded on the back and keeled upwards, denticulate on the edges
;

peduncle simple, 6-9 in. long ; raceme laxly 4-6-flowered ;
pedicels

tV—J in. long ; bracts lanceolate ;
perianth | in. long ; limb nearly

as long as the tube.

South Afeica : without locality.

Described from a living plant sent to Kew in 1875, by Mr. McQibbon, of the

Cape Botanic Garden.

45. H. bilineata (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 213); rosette

of leaves about \\ in. long, 3 in. diam. ; leaves about 15, multi-

farious, oblong-lanceolate, l|-2 in. long, f in. broad, I in. thick, dull

green, flat on the face, pellucid in the upper third with 1-2 short

vertical green lines, not awned, rounded on the back, keeled upwards,

denticulate on the edges and keel ;
peduncle simple, 8-9 in. long

;

raceme laxly 6-6-flowered
;
pedicels yV—s ^- ^^^S »' bracts lanceolate

;

perianth | in. long ; segments keeled with red, nearly as long as the

tube.
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SoDTH Afbica : without locality.

Described from a living plant sent to Kew in 1875, by Mr. McGibbon, of the

Cape Botanic Garden.

46. H. columnaris (Baker in. Journ. Bot. 1889, 45) ; leafy stem

short ; rosette 3 in. diam. ; leaves about 30, multifarious, obovate,

cuneate, all ascending, not recurved, f-1 in. long, about | in. broad,

I in. thick, minutely cuspidate, dull green, pellucid towards the

apex for ^ inch with greenish-brown vertical lines ; margin

furnished with minute lanceolate or lanceolate-deltoid, deflexed or

spreading pellucid teeth
;
peduncle simple, about | ft. long ; raceme

simple, nearly a foot long ; lower pedicels short ; bracts lanceolate-

deltoid, 1^-^ in. long
;
perianth, f in. long ; limb half as long as the

tube.

South Africa: without locality.

Described from a living plant in the Kew collection i»\ 188+, received from

Messrs. Veitch, of Exeter.

47. H. Bubregnlaris (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. t. 232) ; rosette of

leaves 1 in. long, 2i-3 in. diam. ; leaves 20-30, multifarious, ovate-

lanceolate, ascending, lj-1^ in. long, | in. broad, j in. thick,

glaucous green, fiat on the face, lineate in the upper half and

furnished with a few small whitish tubercles, rounded and distinctly

keeled on the back; margin denticulate; peduncle simple, j ft-

long ; raceme lax, simple, | ft. long ; lower pedicels j-^ in. long ;

bracts as long as the pedicels
;

perianth | in. long ; limb nearly

regular, half as long as the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. 8oc. xviii.

212.

South Africa : without locality, Cooper !

Described from living caltivated plants introdaced by Cooper about 1860.

148. H. atrovirens (Haw. Revis. 57) ; rosettes copiously stoloni-

ferous, about an inch long, 2 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40, dense, multi-

farious, oblong-lanceolate, i-| in. long, i-| in. broad,
J-
in. thick,

dull green, reddish-brown when old, firm in texture, turgid on the

face, pellucid towards the tip, with 3-5 vertical anastomosing green

lines, rounded and keeled on the back and scabrous with tubercles,

dentate on the margins and keel
;
peduncle slender, simple f ft-

long ; raceme lax, simple, few-flowered, secund
;
pedicels very short

;

bracts minute, deltoid
;
perianth f in. long ; limb nearly as long as

the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Sac. xviii. 212. H.pumila, Haw.
Syn. 96. Aloe atrovirens, DC. Plantes Grasses, t. 51 ;

Sdm-Dyck,
Aloe, sect. x. fig. 2. Aloe pumila e, Linn. Sp. Plant. 323.

A. herbacea, Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 18. A. arachnoides,

var. pumila, Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 188; Bot. Mag. t. 1361. Apicra
atrovirens, Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 168. Catevala

atroviridis, Medie. Theod. 69.

South Africa : without locality, living cultivated plants !

Introduced into cultivation early in the eighteenth century.
I
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49. H. laetevirens (Haw. Suppl. 53) ; rosette about an inch long,
2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 20-30, dense, multifarious, ascending, oblanceo-
late.oblong, 1-1| in. long, f in. broad, \ in. thick, pale green, turning
reddish when old, flat on the face, with 3-5 indistinct lines towards
the apex, rounded and keeled on the back, with a distinct pellucid
awn at the tip, denticulate on the margins and keel

; peduncle
simple, slender, \ ft. long; raceme lax, simple, few-flowered;
pedicels very short ; bracts minute, deltoid

;
perianth | in. long,

limb half as long as the tube. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii.

312. Aloe Icdtevirens, Link, Enuh,. i. 335 ; Salm-Byck, Aloe, sect, x.

Jig. 3 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 511.

South Avbica : without locality, living cultivated plants

!

Centeal Region : Graaff Reinet Div., Bolus!

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1818.

60. H. polyphylla (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 213);
leafy stem short ; rosette 3-3| in. diam. ; leaves 40-50, dense,

multifarious, oblong-lanceolate, If in. long, f in. broad, ^\ in. thick,

green, flat on the face, not pellucid but paler towards the tip, with
7-9 close faint vertical lines, apex very acuminate and aristate

;

back rounded with 1-3 keels in the upper third; margins dis-

tinctly dentate
; peduncle simple, a foot long ; raceme simple, 12-15 in.

long ; lower pedicels \-^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid
;
perianth

|-f in. long ; limb shorter than the tube.

South Afbica : without locality, Cooper !

Described from living cultivated plants introduced by Cooper about 1860.

Mr. N. £. Brown thinks this is a mere variety of H. altilinea, Saw.

61, H. denticulat& (Haw. Revis. 58) ; leafy stem short ; rosettes

3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 20-30, dense, multifarious, oblong-lanceolate,

cuneate in the lower half, li-lf in. long, f-f in. broad at the

middle, i-^ in. thick, pale green, colourless towards the tip with 5-7

green vertical lines, shortly awned, rounded on the back and

keeled towards the apex ; margins minutely denticulate ;
peduncle

simple, about ^ ft. long ; raceme lax, simple, about i ft. long
;

pedicels very short; bracts lanceolate-deltoid; perianth | in. long;

limb nearly as long as the tube. Bak^r in Jown. Linn. Soc. xviii.

213. Aloe denticulata, Eoem. et Schultes, Syst Veg. vii. 639. A.

altilinea var. denticulata, Salm-Dyck, Aloe, iect. xi.fig.3 ^; Kuntk^

Enum. iv. 512.

South Ajbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie about 1818.

52. H. vittata (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. t 263) ;
leafy stem

short ; rosette 3-3| in. diam. ; leaves 20-30, dense, multifarious,

oblong-lanceolate, very acuminate, l^-lf in. long, |-f in. broad at

the middle, i in. thick, pale green, nearly flat on the face, hmpid

towards the apex on both sides with about five short vertical stripes,

narrowed gradually into a long pellucid awn, rounded on the back
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and keeled towards the apex ; margins denticulate
;

peduncle

simple, stiff, about | ft. long ; raceme simple, dense upwards

;

pedicels very short ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid ;
perianth f-| in. long

;

limb half as long as the tube. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii. 214.

Sod TH Africa : without locality, Coo/jer /

Described from living cultivated plants introduced by Cooper about 1860.

63. H. minima (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 215); leafy stem

very short ; rosettes caespitose, Ij-ll- in. diam. ; leaves 40-50,

multifarious, oblong-lanceolate, i-| in. long, |—f in. broad, yV ^d*

thick, pale glaucous-green, turgid on the face, not pellucid and lineate

at the apex, rounded on the back and keeled upwards, tipped

with a large pellucid awn ; margins and keel ciliated with pellucid

lanceolate teeth i line long
;
peduncle simple, 3-4 in. long ; raceme

10-12-flowered ; lower pedicels J-^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid,

as long as the pedicels
;
perianth | in. long ; limb half as long as

the tube.

South Afeica : without locality, Tuck

!

Described from a living cultivated plant introduced by Tuck in 1866.

64. H. translucens (Haw, Suppl. 52) ; leafy stem short ; rosette

2|-3 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40, dense, multifarious, ascending,

lanceolate, li-2 in. long, ^ in. broad, a in. thick, very acuminate,

pale glaucous-green, often tinged with purple, turgid on the face,

rounded and keeled upwards on the back, pellucid in the upper

third with 5-7 green vertical lines, tipped with a pellucid awn,

margined with pellucid deltoid cuspidate teeth ^ line long
;
peduncle

simple, -^ ft. long ; raceme simple, lax, few-flowered ; lower

pedicels |-i in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid
;
perianth f in, long

;

limb nearly as long as the tube. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xviii.

214. Aloe tramliicent, Ait.Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 300 ; SaJm-Dyek,
Aloe, sect. xii. ^g. 1 ; Maw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 10. A-

arachnoides var. translucens, Ker in Bot. Mag. i. 1417. Apicra
translucens, Willd. in Gea. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. v. 168. H.
pelluceng. Haw. Syn. 96.

Coast Ekgion : Algoa Bay, Cooper !

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1793.

65. H. pallida (Haw. Eevis. 56) ; rosette 1 in. long, 2-3 in,

diam. ; leaves about 30, multifarious, ascending, lanceolate, 1-lf in.

long, I in. broad, ^ in. thick, pale green, turgid on the face, the

upper third with vertical lines of darker green, the tip furnished

with a large pellucid awn, the back rounded and doubly keeled

towards the apex, the edges ciliated with deltoid-cuspidate pellucid

teeth \ line long
; peduncle simple, about a foot long ; raceme lax,

few-flowered, 4-6 in. long; pedicels short; bracts as long as the

lower pedicels
; perianth | in. long ; segments nearly regular, about

as long as the tube. Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. xviii. 214. Aloe
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pallida, Roem. et SohuUes, Sytt Veg. vii 641 ; Kuntht Enum. iv.

514.

South Apbica : without locality.

Introduced into cultivation by Bowie about 1820.

56. H. pilifera (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot, t. 234) ; rosette of
leaves an inch long, 2 in. diam. ; leaves 20-30, multifarious, ovate-
oblong, an inch long, | in. broad, I in. thick, pale green, pellucid
and lineate, with green vertical lines in the upper third, rounded
on the back, furnished with a large pellucid awn ; margins ciliated

with pellucid deltoid. cuspidate teeth | line long; peduncle simple,

I ft. long ; raceme lax, simple, | ft. long
; pedicela very filiort

;

bracts lanceolate, j in. long
;
perianth f in. long ; limb half as long

as the tube. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xviii. 214.

South Africa : witboot locality, Cooper !

Coast Rbgion : received at Kew from King WilHanutown in 1883.

Introduced into cultivation by Cooper about 1860.

67. H. Cooperi (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 233) ; rosette of

leaves 1| in. long, 2|-3 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40, dense, multifarious,

oblong-lanceolate, l|-lf in. long, | in. broad, \ in. thick, pale green,

pellucid in the upper half with green vertical lines, flat on the face,

•convex on the back and keeled upwards, furnished with a large

pellucid awn; margins and keel ciliated with pellucid deltoid

-

cuspidate teeth ^ line long ;
peduncle simple, about a foot long

;

raceme simple, \ ft. long; pedicels very short; bracts deltoid,

i-f in. long
;
perianth f in. long ; limb half as long as the tuVi.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 215.

South Afeica : without locality, Cooper

!

Introduced into cultivation by Cooper in 1360.

68. H, sessiliflora (Baker) ; rosette sessile, 2|-3 in. diam.

;

leaves about 20, ovate, 1-1 1^ in. long, |-| in. broad, much recurved,

J in. thick in the centre, bright green, pellucid in the upper third

with 7 green vertical lines, tipped with a short pellucid awn;
margins and keel closely ciliated with deflexed lanceolate pale teeth

alwut ^ line long; peduncle slender, simple, under a foot long;

flowers'arranged in a lax spike half a foot long, all perfectly sessile

;

bracts small, deltoid ;
perianth f in. long; limb as long as the tube.

South Africa: without locality. Cooper!

Described from a living plant at Kew. Differs from all the other Pallida

hy its recurved leaves.

.

69. H. aetata (Haw. Suppl. 52 ; Revis. 56) ; leafy stem short

;

rosette 2^-3 in. diam. ; leaves 30-40, dense, multifarious, all ascend •

ing, oblong-lanceolate, 1-U ^^- lo"g' a"! ™- ^^^^' "^^^ \"- '.j'*''*

at the middle, pale glaucous green, turgid on the face, not pellucid at

the apex, rounded on the back and tipped with a long pellucid awn ,
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margin ciliated with spreading lanceolate-cuspidate teeth -^^ in.

long, not so numerous as in arachnoides and Bolusii ; peduncle

simple, I ft. long ; raceme lax, simple, | ft. long; pedicels very short ;

bracts small, deltoid
;
perianth |-| in. long ; limb half as long as the

tube. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc xviii. 216. Aloe setosa, Eoem.

et Sehultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 641 ; Salm-Dyck, Aloe, sect. xii. Jff. 3 ;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 513.

Vab. /3, nigrica&B (Haw. Revis. 56) j leaves darker green ; teeth more slender

and more namerous.

South A;bica : without locality.

Introduced into caltivatioo by Mackrell in 1818.

60. H. xiphiophylla (Baker) ; leaves 50 or more in a dense

sessile rosette, lanceolate, 2 in. long, \ in. broad low down, pale

green, not lineate, flat on the face, acutely keeled on the back,

tapering to a pellucid awn j-j in. long; margin with copious

pellucid prickles tV-I ^^- ^o^g* which extend to the upper part

of the keel
; peduncle \ ft. long ; raceme lar, cernuous, 3-4 in.

long ; pedicels very short ; bracts ovate, rather longer than the

pedicels; perianth-tube oblong, ^ in. long; segments of the limb

linear, obtuse, rather shorter than the tube ; stamens and style not

exserted from the perianth-tube.

Coast Kegiom : Uitenhage Div., BowUti !

Described from a living plant cultivated at Eew, introduced by Mr. Hewlett in

1895.

61. H. arachnoides (Haw. Syn. 96) ; leafy stem about If in,

long ; rosettes 3-4 in, diam. ; leaves 30-40, dense, multifarious,

oblong-lanceolate, l|-2 in. long, |-| in. broad at the middle, ^ in.

thick, pale glaucous green, pellucid and lineate on both sides in the

upper third, flat on the face, rounded and keeled upwards on the

back, tipped with a large pellucid awn ; margin and keel ciliated

with pellucid, lanceolate acuminate, spreading teeth xV~8 ^°- ^°°o

'

peduncle simple, f-l ft. long ; raceme lax, many-flowered, | ft. long

;

pedicels very short ; bracts deltoid, exceeding the pedicels. Baker
in Joum, Linn. Soc. xviii. 215, Aloe arachnoideg, Miller, Gard.

Diet. edit. viii. No. 17 ; Thunh. Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 311 ; Haw. in

Trans. Linn. Soc. vii. 10 ; DC. Plantes Grasses, t. 50 ; Bot. Mag. t-

756 ; Salm-Dyeh, Aloe, sect. xii. Jig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 513.

Apicra arachnoides, Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Ft. Berl. Mag. v. 168.

Catevala arachnoidea, Medic. Theod. 68. Aloe pumila, var. arach-

noideay Linn. Sp. Plant, 322, (A. africana humilis arachnoidea,
Commel. Prcelud. t. 27,)

Coast RxaiOM : Uitenhage Div, ; Karoo near Zwartkops Zoutpan, Thutib&rg !

Introdnced into cultivation at the beginning of the eighteenth century,

62. H. Bolusii (Biker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 215) ; leafy

stem about 1^ in. long; rosettes 2|-3 in. diam.; leaves 30-40,
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dense, multifarious, oblong-lanceolate, 1-1 j in. long, | in. broad at
the middle, \ in. thick, pale glaucous green, pellucid and lineate on
both sides in the upper third, flat on the face, rounded on the back
and keeled in the upper half, tipped with a large pellucid awn;
margin and keel ciliated with spreading pellucid lanceolate-subulate

teeth \-^ in. long; peduncle simple, ^ ft. long; raceme simple,

many-ilowered, | It. long ; lower pedicels xV~¥ ^^' ^^"g J
bracts

small, deltoid
;
perianth f in. long ; limb half as long as the tube.

Ckntsal Beqion : common about Graaflf Reinet, Bolus, 158 !

lalroduced into cultivation by Bowie in 1823,

63. H. stenophylla (Baker in Hook. Ic, PI. t. 1974); bulb ovoid;

tunics few, thin, ovate ; leaves 4, stiffly erect, narrow linear, 6-8 in.

long, with a prominent midrib and revolute entire margins ;

peduncle slender, a foot long ; raceme lax, simple, 3-4 in. long

;

pedicels short, erecto-patent, articulated at the middle ; lower bracts

lanceolate, f in. long
;

perianth dull pinkish, the tube cylindrical,

X in. long ; segments linear, subequally falcate, rather shorter than

lube ; stamens included in the perianth-tube. H. Saundereice, Baker
in Hook. Ic. PL sub t. 1974, name only.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; grassy slopes of the Saddleback Range,

tear Barberton, 3H00 ft., Oal^pin, 858 ! near Stcyn, Mrs. K. Savmders, 9 1

64. H. tennifolia (Engl. in. Jahrb. x. 2, t. 1) ;
rootstock bulbous

;

leaves linear from a dilated scariose base, ^ ft. or more long, |—| in.

broad, minutely setoso-dentate
;
peduncle above a foot long ; raceme

dense upwards ; pedicels very short ; bracts ovate or oblong, acute,

\-l in. Jong; perianth nearly an inch long; segments \-\ as long as

the tube.

Kalahabi BsGioir Bechnanaland ; near Kuruman, 3600 ft., ifarloth, 1049 !

XI. BUIBINEIXA, Kunth.

Perianth campanulate, marcescent, persistent; segments distinct,

oblong, subequal, 1-nerved. Stamens 6, hypogynous or attached to

the base of the perianth-segments; filaments filiform or slightly

flattened ; anthers oblong, small, dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscing

introrsely. Ovary sessile, subglobose, 3-celled ;
ovules 2, collateral,

erect ; style cylindrical ; stigma capitate. Capsule globose, dehiscing

loculicidally. Seeds often solitary ; testa black ; albumen fleshy.

Root of fleshy fascicled fibres ; leaves all radical, terete or flat ; scape leafless,

usually simple ; flowers small, whitish or yellow, racemose ; bracts soliUry

;

pedicels articulated at the apex.

DiSTEiB. Two other species, one in New Zealand, the other in the Campbell

and Auckland islands.
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I

Racemes simple

:

Leaves very slender, subterete, 1-3-nerved

:

Lower pedicels ^-J in. long

:

Root crowned with bristles (1) triquetra.

Root crowned witb a membranous sbeatb ... (2) peronata.

Lower pedicels 1-2 in. long (3) flUformis.

Leaves linear, 6-12-nerved

:

Flowers whitisb (4) caudate.

Flowers brigbt yellow (5; gracUiB.

Leaves linear or lanceolate, many-nerved

:

Flowers whitish ; etamens half as long as the

perianth (6) camosa.

Flowers bright yellow ; stamens as long as the

perianth (7) robMta,

Bacemes copiously panicled (8) Burkel.

1. B. triquetra (Kunth, Enum. iv. 573); root of numerous fleshy

fibres, its apex crowned with a dense mass of bristles ;
leaves

numerous, slender, terete, firm, glabrous, persistent, 4-6 in. long

;

peduncle slender, terete, simple, ^-1 ft. long ; raceme dense, oblong

or cylindrical, 1-3 in. long, | in. diam. ;
pedicels ascending, lower

f-| in. long ; bracts minute, ovate or ovate-lanceolate ;
perianth

whitish, rarely bright yellow, ^ in. long ; stamens and pistil nearly as

long as the perianth ; capsule globose, as long as the perianth. An-

thericum triquetrum, Linn. fil. Suppl. 202 ; Thunh. Prodr. G2 ;
Fl.

Cap. edit. Schult. 317 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xv. 293.

Bulbine triquetra, Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii, 451. Bulhindla

getifolia, Kunth, Enum. iv. 569. B. eapillaris, Kunth, Enum. iv.

572. Phalangium capillare, Poir. Encyc. vii. 247. Anthericum
capillare, Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 457.

Vah, iB, trinervis (Baker) ; taller, more robust, with obscurely 3-nerved leaves.

Anthericum triquetrum var. trinervis, Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 294.

South Afbica : without locality, Masson ! Oldenburg ! Haroey, 109 !

Coast Rkqion : Malmesbury Div. , Zeyher, 1690 ! near Groene Kloof, Mac-
Owan, 2483! between Groene Kloof and Saldanha Bay, below SCO ft., Driff'^,

1503! Malmesbury, Bachmann, 1821! 2073! near Cape Town, BoIms, 3763!
Simons Bay, Wright! Var. P, Caledon Div. : Nieuw Kloof, Houw Hoek Mts.,

Burcliell, 8043

!

Centbal Region : Var. 0, Tulbagh Div. ; Cold Bokkeveld, Thunhorg !

\Vestkbn Region: Little Namnqualand, J^eyAsr, 1691 ! Whitehead!

2. B. peronata (Kunth, Enum. iv. 570) ; leaves numerous, terete,

very slender, 3-4 in. long, surrounded at the base by a reticulated
membranous sheath

; peduncle simple, a foot long ; raceme dense,

oblong-cylindrical ; lower pedicels i in. long ; bracts ovate-cuspidate ;

perianth yellow, -i in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse ; stamens about
as long as the perianth. Anthericum peronatum, Baker in Journ.
Bot. 1872, 137 ; Journ. Linn. Soe. xv. 294.

Coast Rkqion : Tulbagh Div. } Boodesand, near Tulbagh, below 1000 ft.,

Drege, 95&.

Known to me only by description.

3. B. filiformis (Kunth, Enum. iv. 572) ; leaves subterete,
glabrous, 15-18 in. lojig, obscurely 3-nerved; peduncle simple.
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slender, flexuose, about a foot long ; raceme very lax, few-flowered
;

pedicels erect, li-2 in. long ; bracts minute, lanceolate
;

perianth
bright yellow, ^ in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate ; keel greenish

;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth. Anthericum fiUforme, Ait.
Hort. Kew. i. 451; edit. 2, ii. 267; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 135

;

Roem. et SehuUes, Sygt. Veg. vii. 456. Phalangium filiforme, Poir.
Encyc. v. 247. Anthericum Aitoni, Baker in Joum, Linn. Soc. xv.
294.

South Afeica : without locality.

. Described from a type Bpecimen of Aiton's plant in the herbarium of the British
Museuin, dried from Kew Gardens in the year 1778. Introduced by Masson.

4. B. candata (Kuuth, Enum. iv. 572) ; root a dense mass of
fleshy fibres, crowned by a ring of copious bristles ; leaves linear,

moderately firm in texture, 1-1 1 ft. long, |-i in. broad at the middle,
tapering gradually to the point, 8-12-nerved, | in. broad at the

clasping base
;
peduncle slender, stramineous, 1-2 ft. long ; raceme

dense, oblong, 2-4 in. long, about an inch in diameter ; lower pedicels

about J in. long; bracts minute, ovate or ovate-lanceolate; perianth

whitishjiin.long; segments oblong, obtuse ; keel ultimately brownish
;

stamens as long as the perianth; capsule ^ in. long. Anthericum
Chuda-felis, Linn. fit. Suppl. 202 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 146 ; Baker
in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 295. Bulhine Cauda-feli^, Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 450. Anthericum caudatum, Thunh. Prodr.

63; Fl. Gap. edit. Schult. 321,

Vae. /3, B. ciliolata (Kunth, Enum. iv. 570) r. leaves narrower and firmer in

texture, with more incurved margins ; raceme about \ in. diam. Anthericum
ciliolahim. Baker in Joum. Bot. 1872, 137 ; Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 294.

Coast Bboion : Malmesbury Div. j Zwartland, Thunher,g ! between Groene

Kloof and Saldanha Buy, below 500 ft., Drege ! Cape Div. ; Koeberg and Tyger-

herg, Mac Owan, 2o00\ Tulbagh Div. ; Winter Hoek Mountain, 5000 ft., Bolus,

5269! Var. fi, Tulbagh Div.; Warm Bokkeveld near Ceres, 1800ft., Bolus,

2620 ! Unionflale Div. ; Brak Kloof near Uniondale, Bolus, 2494 !

Wkstebn Aboion : Little Namaqualand, Morris in Herb. Bolus, 5808

!

Scully, 14! Var. fi, Little Namaqualand, between Uitkomst and Geelbeks

Kraal, 2000-3000 ft., Driffe, 2668

!

6. B. gracilis (Kunth, Enum. iv. 571) ; root of cylindrical fibres,

without any bristles at the crown ; leaves weak, linear, | ft. long,

|-1 line broad, faintly 6-8-nerved
;
peduncle simple, slender, terete,

1-1 i ft. long ; raceme oblong, 1-1^ in. long, 1 in. diam. ;
pedicels

erecto-patent, lower ^-^ in. long ; bracts minute, ovate
;
perianth

bright yellow, i in, long; segments oblong, obtuse ; stamens nearly

as long as the perianth. Anthericum gracile, Baker in Journ. Bot.

1872, 137 ; Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 295. A. nutang, Thunb. Prodr.

63 ; Ft. Cap. edit. Schult. 319 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 294,

non Jacq.

South Atbica : without locality, Thunberp I

Westkbh Region: Little Namaqualand; Kamics Bergen, 3000-4000 ft.,

Drige, 2670a ! Near Mieren Kaateel, Drege, 2670b I
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6. B. carnosa (Baker) ; root of fascicled fleshy fibres, not bristly

at the crown ; leaves 6-8, linear, glabrous, a foot long, \ in. broad

at the base, acuminate, channelled down the face ;
peduncle simple,

slender, fragile, 15-18 in. long ; raceme lax, 6-8 in. long when fully

expanded, 1-1 j in. diam. ; lower pedicels \ in. long ; bracts minute,

deltoid; perianth whitish, \ in. long; segments oblong, obtuse,

keeled with brown ; stamens not more than half as long as the

perianth ; filaments flattened ; ovules globose ; style short. Antheri-

cum camosum, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 296.

Eastebn Region: Natal; on damp rocks between the rivers Umzinto and

Iffafa, Oerrard and McKen, 1890

!

7. B. Tobusta (Kunth, Enum. iv. 571); root of numerous cylin-

drical fibres, crowned by a dense mass of bristles
;
produced leaves

6-10, linear, moderately firm in texture, acuminate, |-1| ft. long,

|-^ in. broad at the middle, many-nerved, | in. broad at the clasping

dilated base
;
peduncle simple, terete, |-1| ft. long ; raceme dense,

2-4 in. long, above an inch in diameter ; lower pedicels f-| in. long

;

bracts minute, lanceolate
;
perianth bright yellow, ^ in. long ;

seg-

ments oblong, obtuse ; stamens as long as the perianth ; capsule as

long as the perianth. Anthericum setosum, Willd. ex Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Yeg. vii. 473 ; Baker in Journ. Bot. 1872, 137 ;

Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 295.

Var. P, B. latifolia (Kunth, Enum. iv. 572); taller (sometimeB 3 ft. bigb),

more robust, with larger flowers and lanceolate-acnminate leaves an inch broad
low down. Anthericum florihundum. Ait. Eort. Kew. i. 447; edit. 2, ii. 267;
Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 137 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. 8oc. xv. 296. Trachyandra (?)

Horibunda, Kunth, Enum. iv. 583.

Coast Begion -. Malmesbory Div. ; Dassenberg, below 500 ft., Brege, 486

!

Table Mountain near Cape Town, Harvey, 108 ! Worcester Div. ; Drukenstein
Mts , 2000-^000 ft., Ihr&ge, 8763 ! Caledon Div. ; Zwartberg, 1000-2000 ft.,

Zeyher, 4211 ! Var. fi, MaUnesbary, Bachmann, 1978 ! Swampy places on Table
Mountain, 2400-2500 ft., Bolus, 4588! and MacOwan, Eerh. Aust. Afr., 1558!
Summit of Kasteelberg, ZeyTier, 5050 ! Caledon Div., EcMon and Zeyher, 132 !

CiNTBAL Region : Somerset Div. ; Bruintjes Hoogte, lower part, Burchell,

WisTEBN Region: Var. fi. Little Namaqualand, between Uitkomst and
GeelbekB Kraal, 2000-3000 ft., Brege, 2667r !

8. B. Bnrkei (Benth. ili Gen. Plant, iii. 784); root (not seen)
crowned with intermatted bristles 8-4 in. long

;
produced leaves

6-8, linear, rigid, 1-1| ft. long, channelled down the face, scabrous
on the margin

; peduncle 3 ft. long including the inflorescence

;

racemes numerous, erect, very lax, J-I ft. long; pedicels erecto-
patent, i-| in. long ; bracts very minute

;
perianth white, turbinate,

-^ in. long
;
segments oblong, obtuse, with a distinct brown keel

;

stamens not exserted
; capsule globose, stipitate, yV i°- ^^^^- ^^

ihericum Burkei, Baker in Journ. But. 1872. 140 ; Jour/i. Linn.
Soc. XV. 298.

Kalahari Region: Tranavaal ; Apies River, Burifc« .'
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XII. BITLBIHE, Linn.

Perianth membranous, marcescent, persistent ; segments distinct,

subequal, 1 -nerved, spreading or reflexing when fully expanded.
Stamens hypogynous or attached to the base of the segments, much
shorter than the perianth ; filaments filiform, densely bearded

;

anthers oblong, dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary
sessile, globose, 3-celled ; ovules superposed, horizontal ; style short,

filiform ; stigma capitate. Capsule globose or turbinate, membranous,
loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds angled by pressure; testa black,

opaque ; albumen fleshy.

Acaulescent or caulescent herbs, fumislied often with a tuberons rootstock
;

leaves fleshy, subterete, linear or lanceolate ; flowers simply racemose, usaally
bright yellow

;
pedicels solitary, articulated at the apex ; bracts membranous,

persistent.

DiSTBiB. Two species Australian and two of the Cape species extend to the
mountains of Equatorial Africa.

Leaves subterete

:

Perennial, caulescent

;

Stems elongated ; leaves green (1) eanleflcens.

Stems short; leaves glaucous (2) rutrata.
Perennial, acaulescent

:

Leaves very slender, not fleshy

:

Whole plant a few inches high ... (3) minima.
Whole plant l-lj ft. high (4) fiUfoUa.

Leaves fleshy, -j^-i in- diam.

:

Perianth dull pale yellow (6) paUida.

Perianth whitish, keeled with

brown... (6) parviflora.

Perianth bright yellow

:

Baceme lax, about an inch in

diameter

:

Bootstock fusiform, with

. slender root-fibres ... (7) esspitosa.

Bootstock globose, with

stout, fleshy root-

fibres (8) fkvoia.

Baceme dense upwards, 1^-2

in. diam (9) atphodeloidef.

Leaves fleshy, i in. diam. low down (10) longiscapa.

Leaves fleshy, very stout

;

Leaves semicircular on the back :

Bootstock oblong, praemorse (11) pnemoria.

Bootstock globose, not pra-

morse (12) pagioaiformii.

Leaves sulcate on both sides ... (13) bisoleata.

Annual, acaulescent (14) aimaa.

Leaves thin, linear or linear-lorate

:

Bracts minute, deltoid

:

Flowers whitish ... (15) nrgineoidai.

Flowers greenish-yellow (16) laxiflora.

Flowers bright yellow

:

Bachis ofraceme straight (17) nutans.

Bachis ofraceme zigzag (18) flexieaalia.

Bracts large, much exceeding the buds

:

Pedicels 4 in. long (19) narciiiifolia.

Pedicels lin. long ... (20) densiflora.
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Leaves thick, very small (21) mesembryanthemoides.

Leaves thick, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate :

Eaccmelai (22) alooides.

Baceme dense (23) latifolia.

Leaves thin, oblong-lauceolate (24) natalensis.

Leaves thin, lorate-oblong, densely ciliated ... (25) brunsvigieBfolia.

1. B. caulescens (Linn, Hort. CliflF. 122) ;
perennial, caulescent,

without any tuberous rootstock ; stems sometimes a foot long,

branched or simple, j-^ in. diam., with the lower leaves |-1 in.

apart, the upper crowded ; leaves 8-12, distichous, subterete, bright

green, 6-9 in. long in the cultivated plant, j in. diam., flat in the

lower part of the face, turgid in the upper part, semicircular on the

back
;
peduncle simple, about a foot long ; raceme |-1 ft. long, an

inch in diameter ; lower pedicels ^ in. long, bracts small, deltoid-

cuspidate, fimbriate at the enlarged base
;
perianth bright yellow,

J in. long ; capsule globose, the size of a pea ; seeds 3-4 in a cell.

Baker in Journ. Zdnn. Soc. xv. 343. B. frutescens, Willd. Enum.
372 ; Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 442 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 564.

Antherieum frutescens, Linn. Sp. Plant. 310 ; DC. Plantet Grasses,

t. 14 ; Red. Lit. t. 284. {Dill. Hort. Elth. t. 231, Jiff. 298.)

Vab. B. inenrva (Boem. ct Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 446) ; habit much more

slender, with leaves 1^-2 in. long and a lax raceme. Kunth, Enum. iv. 566.

Antherieum incurvum, Thunb. Prodr. 62 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 319.

South Africa : without locality, Var. 0, Thunherg !

Coast Keoion -. Uitenhage Div. ; between Zwartkops River and Sunday
Eiver, Zeyher, 1057 ! near the Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 1059 ! Eckion and
Zeyher, 138 ! Port Elizabeth, sand-hills along the coast, E.S.C.A. Herb., 271

!

King Williamstown Div. ; Keiskamma Hoek, Cooper, 3306 ! Var. /3, Uitenhage

Div. ; near the Sunday River, Zeyher, 1058 ! Albany Div. ; between Grahams,
town and Blue Krantz, Burchell, 3618 !

Cknteal Regiok : Prince Albert Div. ; Zwartbulletje 2500-3000 ft., Ih-ege,

8762c ! Somerset Div. ; banks of the Little Fish River, 2500 ft., MacOwan,
1893!

S. inmrva is perhaps rather the wild original of the species, grown in arid

soil, than a real variety.

2. B. Tostrata (Willd. Enum. 372) ;
perennial, shortly caulescent

;

stem not more than a few inches long ; leaves about 8, subterete,

glaucous, i-1 ft. long, i in. diam. low down, tapering to the point

;

peduncle slender, ^-1 ft. long; raceme f-l ft. long, an inch in

diameter ; lower pedicels i in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid-cuspidate

;

perianth bright yellow, i in. long ; capsule the size of a pea. Boem.
et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 442 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 564 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 343. Antherieum rostratum, Jacq. Coll.

Suppl. 82 ; Ic. ii. 17, t. 403
; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 143.

Coast Beqion: Albert Div.: near Bushman River, bplow 1000 ft., I>rlg',

8742!

Described from a living plant at Kew. From dried specimens I cannot dis-

tingnish it from B. eauletcenn.
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3. B. minima (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 344) ; acaulescent,
perennial, with a globose tuber |-| in. diam.

;
produced leaves

about 6, very slender, subulate, 1-1^ in. long
;

peduncle very
slender, 2-3 in. long; racemes lax, few-flowered, 1-3 in. long;
lower pedicels ^-i in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid

;
perianth bright

yellow, i in. long ; segments oblanceolate ; capsule not seen.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; uear Tulbagh, under 1000 ft., Dr^ge, 953 !

4. B. filifolia (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 344) ; acaulescent,

perennial, with a globose tuber |-1 in. diam., crowned by a dense
ring of erect bristles 1-1^ in. long; leaves 6-8, subterete, firm in
texture, erect, §-1 ft. long, i lin. diam., tapering to the point, flat on
the face downwards

; peduncle very slender, stiffly erect, 1-1| ft.

long; raceme lax, l|-2 in. long; lower pedicels erecto-patent,

g^-f in.long; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, minute
;
perianth pale yellow,

under |- in. long ; segments lanceolate, spreading when fully ex-

panded.

Central Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; on the sammit of the Tsndjes Berg,
4900 ft., Bolus, 762.

6. B. pallida (Baker in Journ. Bot. . 1876, 184) ; perennial,

acaulescent, with an oblong tuberous rootstock of firm texture;

leaves 6-10, subterete from a cla.sping membranous deltoid base,

3-4 in. long, fleshy in texture, 1 lin. diam. at the middle ; peduncle
slender, fragile, erect, ^ ft. long ; raceme lax, 2-3 in. long, under an
inch in diameter; lower pedicels |-| in. long ; bracts deltoid, with a

long cusp, deeply fimbriated at the white membranous base;

perianth pale yellow, j in. long ; segments oblanceolate ; capsule not

seen.

Eastebn Region : Tembuland ; Tabase near Bazeia, 2500 ft,, Baur, 417 !

6. B. parviflora (Baker) ;
acaulescent, perennial ; base of the stem

surrounded by several large membranous clasping sheath-leaves
;
pro-

duced leaf linear-subulate, not fleshy, 4 in. long, a line broad, flat

below the apex
;
peduncle above a foot long, stiffly erect, terete

;

raceme cylindrical, dense upwards, | ft. long, | in. diam. ;
pedicels

erecto-patent, articulated at the apex, }-} in. long ; bracts lanceolate

from a deltoid base, nearly or quite as long as the perianth
;
perianth

^ in. long ; segments whitish, with a distinct brown keel ; stamens

nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers small, cordate-ovate.

Coast Region: Worcester Div. ; Drakcnstein Mountains near Bains Kloof,

1600 ft., Bolus. 4O70 I

7. B, Cffispitosa (Baker) ;
acaulescent, perennial, csespitose, with a

short fusiform rootstock, sending out slender cylindrical root-fibres
;

leaves densely tufted, subulate from a thin deltoid clasping base,

I ft. long, 1 lin. diam. at the middle ;
peduncle |-1 ft. long ; raceme

lax, finally | ft. long, 1 in. diam. ; lower pedicels ^ in. long ; bracts
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deltoid-cuspidate, with a dentate white base
;
perianth bright yellow,

f in. long ; capsule turbinate, a in. diam.

Kalahari Bkgion : Bechuanaland ; at the snurce of the Moshowa River, near

Takun, Burchell, 2279 ! Orange Free State ; Caledoa River, Burke !

8. B. favosa (Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 444) ;
perennial,

acaulescentj with a large tuberous rootstock ; leaves rosulate, sub-

terete, slender, \ ft. long, xV~8 ^^- diam. low down
;
peduncle slender,

fragile, 1-1| ft. long; raceme lax, 4-6 in. long, an inch in diameter;

lower pedicels \ in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid-cuspidate ;
perianth

bright yellow, \ in. long ; capsule the size of a pea. Kunth, Enum.
iv. 564; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 343. Anthericum favosuniy

Thunh. Prodr. 63 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 321.

Coast Rbgion : Cape Flats, Thunberg .' MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.,

1386! near Keuilworth, Bolus, 7055! Table Mountain, 800-1500 ft., Bolug,

4663!

9. B. asphodeloides (Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 444)

;

acaulescent, perennial, with a short, thick, tuberous rootstock ; leaves

10-20, subterete from a dilated clasping base ^ in. broad, |-1 ft.

long, -^^-8 ^^- thick at the middle, glaucous, tapering to the point,

nearly flat on the face
;
peduncle ^-1 ft. long, ancipitous towards the

base ; raceme dense, sometimes | ft. long, l|-2 in. diam. ;
lower

pedicels erecto-patent, |^-| in. long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid with

a long cusp
;
perianth bright yellow, j-^ in. long ; capsule turbinate,

\ in. diam. ; seeds 3-4 in a cell. Kunth, Enum. iv. 564 ; Baker in

Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 345. Anthericum asphodeloides, Linn. Sp.

Plant. 311 ; Miller, Gard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 6 ; Jacq. Hart. Vind. ii.

85, t. 181. B. graminea, Haw. Sevit. 33 ? B. ahyssinica, A. Rick.

Fl. Abyss, ii. 334, t 97.

Coast Rxqiok : Cape Flats and neighbourhood of Cape Town, Zeyher, 1692 !

Ecklon and Zeyher, 136 ! Pappe ! Caledon Div. ; Hartebeest River, Zeyher,

4227 ! near the Zonder Einde River, Zeyher, 4228 ! Riversdale Div. ; between

Zoetmelks River and Little Vet River, Burchell, 6288

!

Central Rbgion : Somerset Div. ; near Little Fish River, MacOwan, 1834

!

Colesberg Div., Shaw 1 Hanover Div. ; near Hanover, Shaw, 53

!

Kalabasi Region: Griqualand West; between Spuigslang and the Vaal

River, JBurcAell, 1711 ! near the Asbestos Mountains, Burchell, 2002 ! 2u89
Orange Free Slate; near Nelsons Kop, Cooper, 878! Bechuanaland; on the

rocky ridge at Takun, Burchell, 2258 ! between Kuruman and the Vaal River,

Cruickshank in Herb. Bolus, 2651 ! Transvaal ; near Pretoria, Rehmann, 4300

!

(a form with very slender leaves).

Eastekn Reoion: Tembnland; near Bazeia, 2000 fb., Baur, 99! Natal;
Inanda, Wood, 1008 ! without precise locality, Qerrard, 357

!

Also Abyssinia, Angola, and highlands of the Zambesi.

10. B. longiscapa (Willd. Enum. 372); acaulescent, perennial,

with a small tuberous rootstock ; leaves 12-20, subterete, fleshy,

very glaucous, 8-12 in. long, \ in. diam. low down, flattish on the

face, rounded on the back
;
peduncle a foot or more long ; raceme

dense upwards, a foot or more long, 1^ in. diam.; central pedicel
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|-f in. long; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, i-f in. long, with a dentate

white base
;
perianth bright yellow, | in. long ; segments oblanceolate,

reflexing when fully expanded ; capsule the size of a large pea.

Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 443 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 564

;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 344. Anthericun^ Icmgiscapum,

Jacq. Coll Suppl. 84; Ic. ii. 17, t. 404; Red. Lil. L 423; Gawl in

Bot. Mag. t. 1339. A. asphodeloides, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 450, non
Linn. A, altissimum, Miller, Qard. Diet. edit. viii. No. 8 ; Ic. 26,

t, 39. A. Lagopus, Thunb. Prodr. 63.

South Afeica : without locality, Thunberg ! Sort. Jacqtun !

Centbai, BjbOION : Somerset Div., Bowker !

11. B. preemorsa (Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 446)

;

acaulescent, perennial, with an oblong praemorse rootstock and thick

fleshy root-fibres ; leaves 8-12, subterete, distichous, 1-1| ft. long,

j-j in. diam. at the middle, deeply channelled down the face

;

peduncle subterete, 1-1| ft. long; raceme dense upwards, a foot

long, 1| in. diam.; lower pedicels | in. long; bracts minute, lan-

ceolate-deltoid
;
perianth bright yellow, \ in. long. Kunth, Enum.

iv. 567 ; Baker in Jown. Linn. Soc. xv. 346. Anthericum prm-
monum, Jacq. Coll. Suppl. 85; Ic. ii. 17, t. 406.

South Afbica : without locality, Thunberg !

12. B. pugioniformis (Link, Enum. i. 329) ; acaulescent, peren-

nial, with a largo globose tuberous rootstock and thick fleshy root-

fibres ; leaves subterete, glaucous, 1-lf ft. long, \-\ in. thick in the

middle, deeply channelled down the face, rounded on the back
;

peduncle stout, subterete, 1-1 1 ^^' lo"g; raceme dense upwards,

|-1 ft. long, 1-1 1^ in. diam. ; lower pedicels \ in. long ; bracts small,

lanceolate-cuspidate
;
perianth bright yellow, \-\ in. long; segments

oblong, obtuse. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 444; Kunth,

Enum. iv. 564 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 346. Anthericum

pugioniforme, Jacq. Coll. Suppl. 83; le. ii. 17, t. 405; Andr. Bot.

Rep. t. 386; Bot. Mag. t. 1454.

Coast Region : Riversdale Div. ; near Zoetmelks River, Burchell, 6711 ! .

13. B. bisulcata (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1827, 121); acaulescent,

perennial, with a large tuberous rootstock ; leaves green, subulate,

fleshy, a foot long, channelled down both sides, but more deeply

down the face
;
peduncle shorter than the leaves ; inflorescence and

flowers of B. pugioniformis. Roem. et Schultes, Sy»t. Veg. vii. 445

;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 565 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 346.

South Afbica : without locality.

Described from a plant in the garden of Mr. Sweet. Unknown to me. There

are no epecimens preserved in the London herbaria.

14. B. annua (Willd. Enum. 372) ; annual, acaulescent, without

any rootstock; root-tibres slender ; leaves 12-20, erect, weak, subu-

late from a dilated clasping base, ^-1 ft. long, ^V-f ^^' thick in the
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middle, green, slightly channelled in the lower part of the face;

flowering stems otten 3-4 from one root
;
peduncle subterete, 6-9 in.

long ; raceme very lax, 10-15-flowered, finally 4-6 in. long, l|-2 in.

diam.
;
pedicels ascending ; lower |-1 in. long ; bracts small, lanceo-

late-deltoid, cuspidate
;
perianth bright yellow, I in. long ; capsule

subglobose, i in. diam. ; seeds 3-4 in a cell. Boem. et Schultes, Syst.

Veg. vii. 445 ; Kunthy Enum. iv. 666 ; Baker in Joum, Linn, Soe.

XV. 346. Anthericum annuum, Linn. Sp. Flant. 311 ; DC. Flantes

Grasses, t. 8 ; Red. Lit. t. 397 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1451.

Coast Region ; Cape Div. ; Camps Bay, Burchell, 351 ! Kalk Bay, Pappe /

16. B. nrg^eoides (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 348) ; acan-

lescent, perennial, with a tuberous rootstock an inch in diameter, with

many fleshy root -fibres from its base ; leaves 5-6, fleshy, green,

lanceolate, a foot long, 1^-11 in. broad low down, narrowed gradually

to the point
;

peduncle stout, terete, a foot long ; raceme dense

upwards, | ft. long, 1| in. diam.
;
pedicels ascending, lower |-| in.

long; bracts deltoid, minute; perianth whitish, j in. long ;
segments

oblong, obtuse, with a brown keel ; capsule not seen.

Westeun Region : Little Namaqnaland, Whitehead ! in Dublin herbariom.

May be the imperfectly known B. duhia, Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 450,

described from an incomplete specimen in the herbarium of Zuccarini.

18. B. laxiflora (Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. xv. 347) ; acaulescent,

perennial ; leaves linear, acuminate, fleshy, concave within, glaucous,

6-8 in. long, |-| in. broad at the middle, tapering gradually to

the point
;

peduncle subterete, nearly a foot long, glaucous

;

racemes very lax, |-1 ft. long, 2 in. diam.
;
pedicels |-| in. long,

decurved after flowering ; bracts deltoid, very minute, white
;
perianth

yellow, with green midribs to the segments, | in. long ; the three

interior segments obovate, spreading, thrice as broad as the narrow

rcflexed outer segments ; stamens half as long as the perianth-

segments.

South Afeica : without locality, Burchell, bolb No. 198 !

Described from a specimen dried by Burchell, from his garden at Pulham, in

July, 1817, with particulars of colour, &c., taken from Burchell'a MS. descrip-

tion of the living plant.

17. B, nutans (Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 447) ;
acaulescent,

perennial, with a small rootstock and numerous thick basal root-fibres

;

leaves 6-8, erect, linear from a broad clasping base, 6-9 in. long,

i-| in. broad at the middle, deeply channelled down the face ;

peduncle ^-1 ft. long ; raceme dense upwards, | ft. or more long,

1-1 i in. diam.
; pedicels ascending, |-| in. long ; bracts lanceohitc-

deltoid, minute, entire
; perianth bright yellow, | in. long ;

capsule

ovoid, membranous, greenish, I in. long, with several seeds in a cell-

Kunth, Enum. iv. 567 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 348. Antheri-

cum nutans, Jacq. Coll. Suppl. 86 ; Jc. ii. 17, t 407.

South Africa : without locaUty, Ecklon and Zeyher, 153 !

Coast Region : hills by the sea-shore at Sea Point, near Gape Town, 100 ft.,

Bolus, 3709

!
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18. B. flexicaulis (Baker) ; aoaulescent, perennial, with a small
forked rootstock; leaves 4-6, narrow linear, thin, fleshy, erect,

3-4 in. long, about a line broad at the middle ; peduncle slender,

fragile, terete, ^ ft. long; raceme very lax, with a zigzag rachis,

3-6 in. long, under an inch in diameter
;
pedicels ascending, j-^ in.

long ; bracts minute, deltoid
;
perianth bright yellow, under j in.

long ; capsule globose, membranous, ^ in. diam.

Coast Eegion : Uitenhage Biv. ; among shrubs, on hills by the ^wartkops
Eiver, Fappe, 30!

19. B. narcissifolia (Salm-Dyck, Hort. Dyck. 334) ; aoaulescent,

perennial, with a dense tuft of cylindrical root-fibres ; leaves 6-9,

linear-lorate from a dilated base, thin, fleshy, glaucescent, 6-12 in.

long, j-i in. broad at the middle
;
peduncle subterete, 1-1| ft. long ;

raceme short, dense, 1-1 1 in, diam.
j

pedicels ascending, lower

|-f in. long ; bracts lanceolate- deltoid, membranous, whitish, j-^ in.

long, much exceeding the buds
;
perianth bright yellow, ^ in. long

;

segments oblong; capsule not seen. Kunth, Ennm. iv. 567; Baker
in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 347.

SoFTii Africa : without locality, Ecklon and Zeyher, 133 .'

Coast Rboion : Stockenstroin Div. ; Seymour, Scully, 71

!

Ckntbai Rkgion: Somerset Dir. ; Bosch Berg, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 1583.'

Kalahari Rsoion : Transvaal ; Matebe Valley, Holub, 1587 ! 1539 !

Eastebk BEaiox : Natal ; Colenao, on a grasey hill, 8000 ft., Wood, 4026 t

20. B. densiflora (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc xv. 847) ; aoau-

lescent, perennial, with a thick tuberous rootstock of firm texture

;

leaves numerous, thin, linear, suberect, 6-9 in. long, j-^ in. broad

at the middle
;
peduncle subterete, 1-1| ft. long ; raceme short, very

dense, 1^ in. diam.; pedicels ascending, sometimes an inch long;

bracts lanceolate-deltoid, cuspidate, whitish, membranous, |-| in. Jong,

much exceeding the buds
;
perianth bright yellow, j in. long ; capsule

not seen.

Cektbah Begion: Somerset Div., Boioker! Bedford Div,, Burke!

21. B. mesembryanthemoides (Haw. in Phil. Mag. 1825, 81);
aoaulescent, perennial, with a tuberous rootstock \ in. diam., forking

into fibres at the base ; leaves few, very fleshy, |-| in. long,

oblong or obovate-spathulate, flattish on the face, hemispherical on
the back

;
peduncle very slender, stiffly erect, 2-3 in. long ; raceme

very lax, 3-6-flowered ; pedicels erecto-patent, \~^ in. long; bracts

deltoid, very minute
;

perianth bright yellow, i in. long ; seg-

ments oblanceolate, reflexing. Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 448

;

Kunthf Enum. iv. 568 ; Baker in Joum. Linn, Soc. xv, 348.

Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; among shrubs near the Zwartkops River,

Zeyher, 1068 ! Albany Div., Bowker !

There is a drawing at Kew of a plant from Bowie, grown at Kew in the year

1825.

22. B. alooides (Willd. Enum. 372) ; aoaulescent, perennial,

with a thick tuberous rootstock ; leaves 6-12, dense, rosulate, thick,
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fleshy, bright green, lanceolate, 6-9 in. long, an inch broad low down,

Uipering gradually to a long point
;
peduncle slender, terete, a foot long

;

raceme lax, |-1 ft. long, 1-1| in. diam. ; pedicels very slender,

ascending, lower j ft. long; bracts minute, deltoid-cuspidate;

perianth bright yellow, ^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, reflexing

;

capsule not seen. Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 448 ;
Kunth,

Enutn. iv. 567 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xv. 348. Anthericum

aiooides, Linn. 8p. Plant, 311 ; Miller, Diet. edit. 6, No. 5 ; Thunh.

Prodr. Q2 ; FL Gap. edit. Schult. 319 ; Red. Lit. t. 283 ; Bot. Mag.
t. 1317 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 996. Bulhine acauUs, Linn. Hart.

Cliff. 123. B. Zeyheri, Baker in Joum. Linn. Sac. xv. 347. (Dill.

Hort. EUh. t. 232, fig. 299.)

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 4219 ! Fappe ! and cultivated

specunens

!

CoABT Region : Clanwilliam Div. ; between Olipbants River and Kanakas
Berg, Zeyher, 4222 ! Mountains near Cape Town, Thunberg ! Swellendam Div.;

Heascquas Kloot, Zetfher, 422 1

!

23. B. latifolia (Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 447) ; acau-

lescent, perennial, csespitose, with a stout rootstock of firm texture
;

leaves 12-20 in a dense rosette, oblong-lanceolate, thick, fleshy,

glaucescent on the rounded back, a foot long, 2-3 in. broad low

down, tapering gradually to a point, the outer flat, the inner concave

on the face; peduncle above a foot long, ancipitous towjvrds the

base ; raceme dense upwards, a foot long, 1^ in. diam. ;
pedicels

|-| in. long ; bracts small, deltoid-cuspidate
;
perianth bright yellow,

^ in. long ; stamens more than half as long as the perianth-segments.

Kunth, Enum. iv. 567 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xv. 349.

Anthericum latifoUum, Linn. fil. Suppl. 202 ; Thunh, Prodr. 63

;

Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 323 ; Jacj. Coll. iii. 249 ; le. ii. 17, t. 408.

B. maci-ophylla, Salm-Dyck, Hort. Dyck. 333 ; Kunth, Enum, iv. 568.

B. Mettinghii, Tenore, Syll. 563 ?

Cbntbai. Rkgiok : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 1894

!

24. B. natalensis (Baker) ; acaulescent, perennial, with a tuberous

rootstock of firm texture, nearly an inch in diameter ; leaves numerous,

thin, ascending, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, 8-9 in. long, l^-H in-

broad low down
;
peduncle ^-1 ft. long ; raceme moderately dense,

finally | ft. long
; pedicels ascending, lower |-| in. long ; bracts

lanceolate from a deltoid base, | in. long, protruded beyond the buds

;

perianth i in. long; segments bright yellow with a broad green

keel; stamens much shorter than the perianth-segments; capsule

subglobose, | in. diam.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 553

!

25. B. (?) bruMvigiaefolia (Baker) ; leaf thin, lorate-oblong, 6-8 in.

long, 2 in. broad, subobtuse, minutely cuspidate, glabrous on the

surface, densely persistent, shortly ciliated on the edge
;
peduncle

stout, a foot long ; flowers many in a lax raceme 3-4 in. long

;
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pedicels ascending or spreading, ^-f in. long ; bracts membranous,
ovate-lanceolate, 5-I in. long ; perianth | in. long ; segments oblan-
ceolate, obtuse, distinctly keeled with green ; stamens | in. long ;

filaments densely stuppose in the upper half ; anthers small, oblong
;

style filiform, a in. long ; stigma capitate.

Wbstebn Begiov ; Little Namaqaaland : Modder Fontein, 1500-2000 ft.,

Drige, 2674

!

Xin. BOWIEA, Harv.

Flowers polygamous. Perianth campanulate, marcescent ; segments
distinct, lanceolate, reflexing. Stamens perigynous, much shorter

than the perianth ; filaments slightly flattened ; anthers oblong,

versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, ovoid, 3-celIed ; ovules

numerous, horizontal, superposed ; style short, cylindrical ; stigma

obscurely 3-lobed. Capsule membranous, dehiscing loculicidally.

Seeds oblong, compressed ; testa lax, black, shining ; albumen
fleshy.

D18TRIB. Endemic.

1. B. volubilis (Harv. in Bot. Mag. t. 5619); rootstock a green,

globose, tuber-like bulb 4-6 inches in diameter, with a few thick

distichous tunics
;

produced leaves 1-2, small, subterete, erect,

vanishing very early ; stem sarmentose, reaching a length of 6-8 ft.,

producing copious, spreading, pinnate branches, with slender, terete,

arcuate-ascending branchlets 1-1| in. long, with a minute, lanceolate

bract at the base ; flowers greenish, produced from the main stem

on long arcuate pedicels, some imperfect, ^-| in. diam. ; capsule

ovoid, brownish, ^-^ in. long. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiiL 291

;

Irmisch in Abhandl. Nat. Ver. Bremen, vi. 433, i. 6.

C0A8T BsGioN: StockenBtrom Div. ; TLathers, Sutton

!

Kalahabi Region: Orange Free State, Cooper, 3609! Transvaal,

Nelson, 89

!

Eastbbn RbgioN: Transkei, 3000 ft., Bomker ! Griquuland East; near

Kokstad, 5300 ft., Tyson! MacOtoan and Bolus, Herb. 2form. A*st. Afr., 482 !

Natal, McKen, 32 ! Cooper, 3263 !

XIV. SCHIZ0BA.SI8, Baker.

Peiianth campanulate, marcescent, persistent; segments distinct,

subequal, 1 -nerved. Stamens attached to the base of the perianth-

segments ; filaments slightly flattened ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed,

versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, 3-ceIled ; ovules few

in a cell, superposed ; style cylindrical ; stigma 3-lobed. Capsule

membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds 1-3 in a cell, turgid or

angled by pressure ; testa black, lax ; albumen fleshy.

Rootstock a globose bulb with niembranoas tonics j leaves radical, eraaeacent j
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stems climbing or erect ; inflorescence varioas : bracts minute ; pedicels solitary,

articulated at the apex.

DisTBiB. A single species in Angola.

Stems climbing (1) onsctttoides.

Sterna erect

:

Inflorescence a simple raceme ... ,^ ... (2) flagelliformis.

Inflorescence a panicle with racemose branches... (3) Macowani.

Inflorescence a lax intricate corymbose panicle... (4) intricata.

L S. cuscutoides (Benth. Gen. Plant, iii. 786) ; bulb ovoid-sub

globose, tunicated, -with pale red flesh and abundance of viscous

juice ; leaves unknown; stems annual, filiform, climbing, forming a

lax intricately branched mass ; flowers solitary, lateral or terminal,

on deflexed or erecto-patent slender pedicels ^—^ in. long ;
perianth

i in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, white, with a distinct brown

keel ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; capsule globose, -1^ in.

diam. Asparagus cuscutoides, Burchell ex Baker in Joum. Linn.

Soc. xiv. 606.

CentsAL Region: Hopetown Div.j by the Orange River, near Vissers Drift,

Burchell, 2673

!

Kalababi Region: Orange Free State; near Boshof, Mrs. Barber.'

2. S. fiagelliformis (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 261) ; bulb

and leaves unknown ; stem erect, 1-1^ ft. long including the

inflorescence; raceme sometimes a foot long ; rachis slightly curved

;

pedicels ascending, lower 1-6 in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid

;

perianth | in. long ; segments lanceolate, with a distinct greenish-

broAfn keel; stamens much shorter than the perianth-segments;

capsule unknown, Anthericum Jlagelliforme, Baker in Joum, Bot.

1872, 140.

Kalahari Begion: Transvaal; Apiea River, Burke!

3. 8. Macowani (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1873, 105); bulb globose,

1-1 1 in. diam., with brown membranous tunics produced an inch

above its apex ; leaves unknown
;
peduncle slender, curved, 3-4 in,

long
; panicle deltoid, 3-4 in. long and broad, formed of 4-10 lax

ascending racemes 1-2 in. long, ^ in. diam.
;
pedicels erecto-patent,

5-j in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid
;
perianth campanulate, | in, long

;

segments oblong, obtuse
; stamens a little shorter than the perianth

;

capsule greenish, i in. diam. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 261.

CiHTBAL Region : Somrrset Div. ; roclcy places near the Little Fish River, in

the vicinity of Somerset East, 3000 ft., very rare, MacOwan, 1347 !

4. S. intricata (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 368) ; mature bulb

globose, 1-li in, diam, ; leaves 4-10, terete, erect, 3-4 in. long,

vanishing before the stems appear; stems erect, 3-12 in. long

including the inflorescence
; peduncle as long as the panicle, some-

times spirally twisted
;
panicle 3-6 in, long and broad, very lax,

corymbose, with zigzag rachises and slender, spreading, or ascending
pedicels |-1 in. long, articulated at the apex ;

perianth campanulate,

^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, white, with a distinct brown
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keel ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; ovules about 6 in a

cell ; capsule not seen. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xy. 261.

Anthericum intricatum, Balcerin Journ. Bot. 1872, 140. Asparagus
mi'^ranthus, Thunh. herb.

South Africa : without loc:ilIty, Zeyher, 42S4 !

Central Regio.v: Somerset Div. ; stouy places on fiat-topped rocks near
Little Fish River, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 2131! Colesberg DW., Shaw! Albert
Div. ; hy the Orange ttiver near Stind Drift, Burke, 370!
Kalahabi Region: Trunsvual; Queens River Valley near B:irborton, 2303

ft., Galpin, 525 !

XV. ERIOSPERMUM, Jacq.

Pen'an^/i campanulate, marcescenfc, persistent; segments distinct,

subequal, 1-nerved. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the perianth-

segments ; filaments lanceolate or filiform ; anthers ovoid, basifixed,

dehiscing introrsely. Ovanj subsessile, globose, 3-celled ; ovules few
ia a cell, superposed ; style subulate ; stigma capitate, entire.

Capsule coriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved down to the base, the

valves persistent. Seeds few, densely and persistently pilose;

embryo long, cylindrical, often projecting beyond the fleshy

albumen.

Rootstock large and tuberous ; leaves usually solitary, produced after the

flowers; racemes simple; pedicels solitary; bracts mitiute; flowers whitish or

tinged with green, yellow or claret-purple.

DiSTRiB. Several species in Tropical Afrif-a.

Leaf solitary, without facial processes :

Leaf oblong or Imceo'ate :

Pedicels obsolete

Lower pedicels -^—J- in. Jonjy

:

Leaf glabrous, lanceolate

Leaf erlabrous, oblong ...

Leaf ligulate, densely hiiry

Lower pedicels l-lj in. long

:

Perianth ^ in. long, tuber small, globose :

PeduuoJe solitary ...

Peduncles 2-3-nate

Perianth \ in. long, tuber large

Lower pedicels 2-3 in. long, perianth 4-6

lines long

Lower pedicels 4-B in. long, perlimtl) 3-4

linos long

Leaf cordate-ovate, hairy :

Pedicels J-i in. long :

Leaf i in. long

Li^af 3-4 in. long

Pedicels \-\ in. long :

Inner and outer segments similnr

Inner and outer segments different

Pedicels 1^-2 in. long

Leaf cordate-ovate, glabrous :

Pedicels short

:

Raceme short, corymbose

Raceme elongated :

Bracts small...

Bracts larger

(1) cernaam.

(2) calearatam.

(3) Haygartbii.

(4) TilLosnm.

(5) parvifolium.

(6) porpbyrovalve.

(7) lanceesfoliam.

(8) Intco-rnbrum.

(9) Barchellii.

(10) microphylluni.

(11) brevipes.

(12) pubesoens.

(13) natalense.

(14) lanuginosam.

(15) corymbosam.

(16) Bellendeai

(17) Coop«rl.
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Pedicels elongated

:

Baceme 2-3 iu. long :

Baceme deltoid

Eaceme not deltoid

Baceme J-l ft. long

Leaf solitary, with a single compound process from its

base

Leaf solitary, its face covered with processes

:

Processes simple, glabrous

:

Raceme subspicate

Baceme lax

Processes simple, strigose ...

Processes pinnatifid

Leaf unknown

:

Perianth ^ in. long

:

Outer segments purplish

Outer segments green ...

Perianth ^ in. long ...

Leaves two or more to a flower stem :

Leaves small, petioled

Leaves large, sessile t

Flowers yellow .. . ... ...

Plowers white

(18) thyrsoideum.

(19) albacoides.

(20) latifolium.

(21) paradozum.

(22) bowieanam.

(23) proliferum.

(24-) folioliferum.

(25) alcicorne.

(26) spirale.

(27) confertum.

(28) ornithogaloidei.

(29) tenellum.

(30) Mackenii.

(31) Galpini.

I

1. E. cernuum (Baker) ; tuber small, subglobose ; leaf not produced

with, the flowers, oblong-lanceolate, glabrous, firm in texture, 1-2 in.

lo"g) i-3 in. broad
;
petiole as long as the blade

;
peduncle very

slender, glabrous, 6-8 in. long, straight or ttexuose ; flowers few in a

lax spike, cernuous, seen only in an advanced state : perianth-

Regments oblong, a in. long ; lobes of the capsule oblong, as long as

the perianth-segments.

Coast Begion: Cape Peninsula; hill-sides and snnd-dunes near Hout Bay,

4)0-500 ft., Bolus, 7238! Schlechter, 427 ! Kenilworth Flats, Schlechter, 456!

2. E. calcaratum (Baker in Journ. Linn. See. xv. 264); tuber

large, oblong, with many rounded lobes ; leaf solitary, produced after

the flowers, sessile, lanceolate, glabrous, 2 in. long, | in. broad,

obsoletely papillose, with longitudinal depressed lines; peduncle

slender, i ft. long; raceme lax, cylindrical, 3-4 in. long; pedicels

~~l in. long; bracts minute, deltoid, the lower distinctly spurred, like

those of an Urginea ; perianth campanulate, \ in. long ; segments

oblanceolate, obtuse, white, with a broad green keel ; stamens nearly

as long as the perianth ; filaments lanceolate. Gard, Chron. 1875,

iii. 716.

Centrai Begion : Graaff Beinet, frequent under bushes to the south of the

to.vn, 2600-2700 ft., Bolus.'

Described from a plant cultivated at Kew in 1874.

3. E. Haygarthii (Baker) ; tuber small, oblong ; leaves hyster

anthous, small, oblong, distinctly petioled, glabrous, cuneate at the

base, under an inch long
;
peduncle slender, 3-4 in. long ;

raceme

moderately dense, 6-8-flowered, an inch long
;
pedicels ascending,

the lower ^-^ in. long ; bracts small, ovate, not spurred ;
perianth
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•1^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, white, with a dark brown keel

;

stamens half as long as the perianth ; style short.

Eastebw Rseio^f .- Griqualand East : Yaal Bank, Haygrarth in Herb. Wood,
4221

!

4. E. villosun (Baker)
; petiole invested by the thick outer

tunics of the corm to a length of 4 inches ; blade ligulate, obtuse,
4-5 in. long, ^-i in. broad, narrowed to the base, moderately firm,

densely hairy on both surfaces ; flowers not seen.

Wbstern Region : Little Namaqualand ; Kasteel Poorfc near Klip Fontein,
3000 ft., Solus, 6609

!

6. E. parvifoliuin (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 74 ; Ic. t. 422) ; tuber
small, depresso-globose, with brown skin and white flesh; leaf

solitary, produced after the flowers, oblong-lanceolate, 2 in. long,

f in. broad, shortly petioled
;
peduncle slender, ^-1 ft. long ; raceme

lax, reaching ^ ft, long, l|-2 in. broad; pedicels ascending or

spreading ; lower |-1 in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid
;

perianth

campanulate, a in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, white, with a

green or brown keel ; stamens as long as the perianth ; filaments

scarcely flattened ; capsule turbinate ; hair of seeds brownish-white.

Jtoem. et Schultes, Sysf. Veg. vii. 504 ; Kunth, Enum. It. 650

;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 264. E. dreqeanum, Freal. Bemerk.
113.

Coast Bkoion : Paarl Div. ; Klein Drakenstein Mts., below 1000 ft., Driffe .'

StelleuboBcli Div. ; between Stellenbosch and Bottelary Hill, Burchell, 8343

!

Uniondale Div. ; Lange Kloof, between Wagenbooms River and Apies River,

Burchell, 4943

!

6, E. porphyrovalve (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1891, 71) ; tuber glo-

bose, under | in. diam., crowned with fine brown fibres ; leaf solitary,

small, lanceolate, rigidly coriaceous, crisped, glabrous, not seen fully

developed ;
peduncles very slender, 2-3-nate, flexuose, 2-3 in. long

;

racemes lax, 1-2 in, long ;
pedicels ascending, lower 1-1f in., upper

j-^ in, long; bracts minute, ovate; perianth ^ in. long; segments

oblanceolate, obtuse, white with a red-brown keel ; stamens shorter

than the perianth ; filaments lanceolate ; capsule obovoid-cuneate,

J in. long ; valves dark purple.

Kalahari Regioit .- Transvaal ; Hoatbosch, Rehmann, 5765 ! Lake Chriaaie,

Elliot, 1602

!

7. E. lanceaefolinm (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 72; Ic. t. 421); tuber

large, with a brown skin, red flesh, and copious wiry root-fibres

;

leaf solitary, produced after the flowers, oblong-lanceolate, 5-6 in.

long, \-\\ in. broad, shortly petioled, glabrous; peduncle terete,

above a foot long ; raceme lax, \ ft. long, 1-1 1 in. diam,
;

pedicels

sometimes an inch long ; bracts deltoid, minute ;
perianth campanu-

late, I in, long ; segments oblong, acute, white with a claret-brown

keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments lanceolate
;

capsule turbinate ; hair of seeds brownish. Red. Lil. t. 394 ; Ait.
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Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 256 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 503

;

Kunth, JEnum. iv. 651 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 264.

South AFBrcA : without locality.

A specimen (Bolus, 6610 !) from a tuber collected in Little Namaqualand, and

cultivated by Mr. Bolus in his garden near Cape Town in 1885, appears to be

this species, but the blade of the leaf is only 2^ inches long and 14 lines broad,

and the perianth-segments i inch long,

8. E. luteo-mbmm (Baker) ; rootstock not seen ; leaf solitary,

lanceolate, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous, shortly petioled, 3-4 in. long,

I in. broad below the middle, narrowed gradually to the base and

apex ; peduncle flexuose, 4-5 in. long ; raceme lax, subcorymbose,

4-5 in. long
;
pedicels ascending ; lower 2-3 in. long, upper | in.

;

bracts minute, deltoid
;

perianth bright yellow, tinged with red,

^-| in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, yellow keeled with reddish-

brown ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; filaments slightly

flattened.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; summit of Saddleback Range, near Barberton,

on stony ground, 450O-.5OOO ft., Oalpin, 528!
Eastjbkn Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 1346 !

9. E. Burchellii (Baker) ; tuber oblong ; leaf solitary, produced

after the flowers, petiolate, 5-6 in. long, 8-10 lines broad, lanceolate,

tapering to an acute apex and cuneately narrowed below the middle

to an acute base, rigidly coriaceous, many nerved, glabrous
;
peduncle

3 in. long ; raceme lax, corymbose, 5-6 in. long, 4 in. broad ;
lower

pedicels arcuate, ascending, 4-5 in. long ; bracts deltoid, minute

;

perianth campanulate, |-^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate, obtuse,

white keeled Avith brown; stamens shorter than the perianth ;
fila-

ments lanceolate ; capsule turbinate, ^ in. long ; hair of the seeds

soft, white.

Kalahari Rkoion : Griqnaland West ; near the Asbestos Mountains, between
Witte Water and ttiet Fontein, Burchell, 2008 ! Transvaal ; Mooi River
Burke ! Magalies Berg', Burke I near Johannesburg, Adlam, 4 !

Eastben Region : Natal, near Ladysmith, 4000 ft., Wood, 4239

!

10. E. microphyllum (Baker); tuber small, oblong; leaves

hysteranthous, long-petioled, cordate-ovate, \ in. long, minutely
ciliated; peduncle slender, flexuose, glabrous, 3-4 in. long; raceme
lax, 1-2 in. long; pedicels ascending, the lower |^ in. long; bracts

minute, ovate, dark brown
; perianth i in. long ; segments oblong,

white, with a dark brown keel; stamens much shorter than the

perianth ; style short.

Kasteen Region : Natal : Weenen County. South Downs, 5000-6000 ft.,

fFood, 4394!

11. E. 'brevlpes (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 263); tuber a.<i

large as a potato, with a whitish epidermis ; leaves solitary, produced
after the flowers, cordate-ovate, bright green, 3-4 in. long, glabrous
on the face when mature, hairy on the back

;
petiole longer than the

I
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blade; peduncle slender, 1-2 ft. long; raceme dense, cylindrical,
6-9 in. long, under an inch in diameter

;
pedicels j-j in. long,

erecto-patent ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid; perianth campanulate,
A in. long ; segments oblong, white keeled with green ; stamens
shorter than the perianth ; filaments white, lanceolate ; capsule
globose, i in. diam. ; hair of seeds brownish white. Gard. Chron.
1880, xiv. 231.

Coast Region : Hamansdorp Div. ; between Galgebosch and Melk fiiver,

Surchell, 4779 ! Aljjoa Bay, Cooper ! British Kaffraria j sand-flats near the
Bushman Biver, 500 ft., Baur, 1029 ! and without precise locality, Mrs. Hutlon.
Cbntbal Begion : Somerset Div., £owker !

12. E. pubescens (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iii. 8, t. 265) ; tuber
large, oblong, with a brown skin, many rounded lobes and copious

wiry root-fibres ; leaf solitary, produced after the flowers, cordate-

ovate, hairy, 3-4 in. long, with a channelled petiole aa long as the

blade; peduncle slender, stiffly erect, \~\ ft. long; raceme lax,

finally 4-6 in. long ; arcuate pedicels ^-1 in. long ; bracts minute,

deltoid
; perianth campanulate, \-j in. long ; segments oblong,

obtuse, white, keeled with green ; stamens shorter than the perianth
;

filaments lanceolate ; seeds densely clothed with white hairs. Lindl.

Bot. Reg. t, 578 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 504 ; Kunth,
Enum. iv. 653 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 263.

So0TH Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 4279

!

Coast BEQIo^f : Cape Flats, below 100 ft., Bolus, 3916

!

Cknteal HegION: Somerset Div. ; summit of Bosch Berg, 4500 ft.,lfacOwan,

1822!
Eastebn Begiok : Tembuland; Bazeia Mountains, 3500-4000 ft., Baur,

496!

13. E. natalense (Baker) ; rootstock a large tuber ; leaf solitary,

produced after the flowers ; blade cordate-ovate, membranous, hairy,

3-4 in. long and broad
;
petiole rather longer than the blade, densely

pilose; peduncle a foot or more long; raceme lax, \ ft. long in

flower, a foot in fruit, 2 in. diam.
;
pedicels erecto-patent, an inch

long ; bracts minute, deltoid ;
perianth broadly campanulate, \ in.

long ; segments broad, oblong, obtuse ; outer all brown ; inner white

with a brown keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments

lanceolate ; capsule globose, I in. diam. ; seeds densely coated with

whitish-brown hairs.

Eastern Region : Pondoland ; near Port Donald, 3500 ft., Ti/son, lfi67

!

Griqunland Enst ; near Clydesdale, MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Au.$t.

Afr., 1205! Natal; around Durban, 120 ft., Wood, 107! MacOwan, Herb.

Aust. Afr., 1559 ! Umgeni, Rehmann, 8562 ! Inanda, Wood, 256 !

Closely allied to E. lanuginosum, Jacq.

14. E. lanaginosam (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iii. 7, t. 264) ; tuber the

size of a large potato, grey on the outside, purplish within, with

copious wiry root-fibres ; leaf solitary, produced after the flower,

cordate-ovate, hairy, 3-4 in. long, with a short channulied petiole ;

VOL. VI. 13
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peduncle slender, terete, a foot or more long ; raceme lax, a foot long,

3-4 in. diam.
;
pedicels spreading or ascending, l|-2 in. long ;

bracts

deltoid, minute
;

perianth dull pale yellow, ^ in. long ; segments

oblong, acute, keeled with green ; stamens a little shorter thaa the

perianth ; filaments lanceolate ; seeds brown, clothed with white

hairs. Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 504; Kunth,, Ennm. iv.

663 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 263.

South Afeica: without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figiirr.

15. E. corymbosum (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 266) ; tuber

small, globose, crowned with a dense ring of flexuose fine brown

fibres 1-1| in, long; leaf solitary, cordate-ovate, \ in. long, glabrous,

with a petiole clasping the stem 1-1^ in. long; peduncle 1-2 in.

long ; raceme dense, corymbose, 6-10-flowered
;

pedicels \-\ in.

long ; bracts very minute, deltoid
; perianth canipanulate, \ in. long

;

segments oblong, obtuse, white with a greenish-brown keel ; stamens

shorter than the perianth ; filaments lanceolate ; capsule and seeds

unknown.

Kalahari Eeqion : Griqualand West ; Dutoits Pan, Tuck ! MacOioan,

1969 ! Bechuanaland ; Batiapin Territory, Holub !

16. E. Bellendeni (Sweet, Hort. Brit. edit. 2, 529, name only)

;

tuber large, globose, with many rounded lobes, a brown skin and

copious wiry root-fibres ; leaf solitary, produced after the flowers,

cordate-ovate, glabrous, shortly petioled, 3-4 in. long ;
peduncle

stiffly erect, a foot long ; raceme dense, cylindrical, 3-4 in. long in

flower, under an inch in diameter
; pedicels ascending, ^-\ in. long

;

bracts very minute
;

perianth campanulate, \ in. long ; segments

oblong, obtuse, with a broad green or brown keel ; stamens shorter

than the perianth ; filaments lanceolate ; capsule turbinate, \ in.

diam. ; hair of seeds soft, brownish. BaJcer in Journ. Linn. Soc.

XV. 265. E. lati/olium, Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 1382, non Jacq.

SoCTH Africa : without locality, Masson .'

Coast Region : Uitenhage, Ecklon and Zeyher, 739 ! near Port Elizabeth,
Zeyher, 4281

!

Central Region : Cave Mountain, near Graaff Reinet, 4400 ft., Bolus, 517 !

nenr Somerset East, 2500 ft., MncOu-an, 1888 !

Kalahari Region: Griqualand West; between Griqua Town and Witte
Wnter, Burchell, 199b \ Transvaal; Lomatie Vallev. near Barberton, 4000 ft.,

Galpin, 1052 [

Eastern Region : Pondolaiul, Bachmann, 278 !

17. E. Cooperi (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 265) ; tuber un-
known

; leaf developed after the flowers, solitary, cordate-ovate, with
a long petiole; peduncle above a foot long; raceme short and very
dense in the flowering stage; lower pedicels \-\ in. long; bracts

lanceolate-deltoid, nearly as long as the pedicels
;
perianth campanu-

late, I in. long
; segments oblong, obtuse ; outer all brown ; inner

white with a brown keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth

;
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filaments lanceolate ; capsule obconic, I in. long ; hair of the seeds
brownish white.

Kalahari Rkgiow: Basutoland, Cooper, 3307 ! 3310!
Eastebn Region : Natal ; in a valley near Van Eeenens Pass, 5000-6000 ft..

Wood, 4519 !

18. E. thyrsoidenm (Baker) ; tuber globose, 2-3 in. diam., verj
firm in texture ; leaf produced after the flowers, solitary, cordate-

ovate, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, shortly petioled
;
peduncle slender,

flexuose, 5-6 in. long ; raceme lax, thyrsoid, 3-3 in. long ; bracta

minute, deltoid, white Avith a brown keel
;

pedicels arcuate, ascending
;

lower above an inch long, upper \ in.
;
perianth campanulate, A in.

long ; segments oblong, obtuse, brownish ; stamens shorter than the

perianth ; filaments lanceolate.

Centbal Regions Stony ground on Brnintjes Hoogte, 3500 ft., TiacOwan,
1863 ! 2198 !

19. E. albncoides (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 265) ; tuber

oblong, an inch in diameter, with a grey skin ; leaf solitary, de-

veloped after the flowers, cordate-ovate, glabrous, 2 in. long and
broad, shortly petioled ; peduncle very slender, 6-9 in. long;

raceme lax, 2-3 in. long, 1-1 j in. diam.
;

pedicels ascending, arcuate,

|-1 in. long ; bracts deltoid, very minute
;
perianth campanulate,

i in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, yellowish-white with a green

keel ; inner obovate, cucuUate at the apex ; stamens much shorter

than the perianth ; filaments lanceolate ; style as long as the globose

ovary.

SoPTH Africa ; without locality, Cooper 1

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in 1873, received from Mr.

Cooper.

20. E. latifolium (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 73 ; Ic. ii. 18, t. 420) ;

tuber large, subglobose, with brown skin, reddish flesh and copious

wiry root-fibres ; leaf solitary, produced after the flowers, cordate-

ovate, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, shortly petioled ;
peduncle slender,

terete, a foot or more long ; raceme lax, j-1 ft. long ; lower pedicels

arcuate, l|-2 in. long ; bracts very minute, deltoid ;
perianth cam-

panulate,
J-

in. long; segments oblong, acute, white keeled with

claret-brown; stamens | the length of the perianth; filaments

lanceolate ; capsule globose, \ in. diam. ; hair of seeds brownish-

white. Thunh. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 317 ; Ait. Hort. Ketc. edit. 2,

ii. 256 ; Roem. et SeJiultes, Sj/st. Veg. vii. 502 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

652 ; JBaker i« Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 2'J5. OmitliO'jalum capense,

Linn. Sp. Plant. 308 ; Thunh. Frodr. 62. [GommeL Hort. Amstel. ii.

t. 88 ; Breyn. Cent. t. 41).

Coast Region : Stellenbosch Div. ; between Jonlters Valley and Stellenboach,

Burchell, 8335 ! Uniondale Div. ; Lange Kloof, Burchell. 4941 ! 5017 I

Uitenhage, Ecklon and Zeyher, 537 !

21. E. paradoxum (Gawl. in Bot. Mag. sub t. 1382) ; tuber large,

irregular in shape, with a brown skin ; leaf solitary, produced after
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the flowers, cordate-ovate, shortly petioler], coriaceous, pilose, with a

branched process 3-4 iu. long issuing from its base, bearing numerous

erecto-patent, compound, or simple linear pinnue ;
peduncle short,

pilose; raceme 6-7-floAvered; pedicels very short; bracts minute,

ovate
;
perianth i in. long ; segments elliptic^ obtuse, white keeled

with green ; stamens about half as long as the perianth ; filaments

linear. Kunth, Enum. iv. 654 ; Baler in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv.

267. Ornithogalum paradoxum, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 81, t. 1.

Thaumaza paraduxa, Salisb. Gen. 15.

South Afeica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin'a figure.

22. E. bowieanuiii (Baker in Journ. Linn, Soc. xv. 267) ; tuber

large, oblong ; leaf solitary, shortly petioled, cordate-ovate, glabrous,

^ in. long, the face covered with clavate, erect, glabrous processes

j-^ in. long
;
peduncle l|-2 in. long ; raceme dense, subspicate,

5-6-flowered
;

perianth ^—J- in. long ; segments oblong, white

keeled with purple ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments

lanceolate.

South Africa : witliout locality.

Described from a drawing of a plant received from Bowie, cultivated at Kew
in 1822.

23. E. proliferum (Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. xv. 267) ; tuber

large, depresso-globose, with a brown skin ; leaf produced after the

flowers, solitary, obcordate, glabrous, i in. long, furnished on the

face with numerous, slender, cylindrical, glabrous processes two or

throe times as long as the blade
;
peduncle 3-4 in. long ; raceme

lax, 2-3 in. long, 9-12-flowered; pedicels ascending, |-f in, long;

bracts minute, deltoid
;
perianth campanulate, ^ in. long ; segments

oblong, obtuse, white keeled with green ; stamens much shorter than

the perianth ; filaments lanceolate. K folioli/erumy Gawl. in Bot.

Reg. t. 795 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 654, non Andreios.

South Africa : without locality.

There is a drawing at Kew of a plant gathered by Bowie in 1821.

24. E. folioliferum (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 521) ; tuber large, oblong;

leaf contemporary with the flowers, solitary, ovate, acute, rounded at

the base, 2-2^ in, long, purple on the back, furnished on the face

with numerous, erect, simple, cylindrical, strigose processes j-f in.

long; peduncle 6-15 in. long; raceme lax, 6-9-flowered
;
pedicels

erecto-patent, j-| in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid
;

perianth cam-
panulate, i in, long ; segments oblong, yellowish-white keeled

with green ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments linear.

Phyllnglottis foliolifera, Salisb. Gen. 15.

Westbbn Region .- Little Nninaqualaiid ; Kastcel Poort, near Klip Fonteiu,

3000 ft., Bolus, 6608! and MavOimu and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust, Afr.,
1389!
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25. E. alcicome (Baker); tuber and flowers unknown; leaf

with a petiole 2-3 in. long and an orbicular, coriaceous, glabrous
blade ^ in. long and broad, from the face of which issues a dense
mass of linear processes about | in. long, with 1-2 ascending linear

pinnae from the middle of the margin.

CENTRAr, Region: Grmiff Reinet Div.
Range, 5000 ft., Bolus, 838 !

near Zuurpoort, on the Sneeuw Berg

26. E. spirale (Berg, in Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

1696) ; tuber globose, the size of a large pea, with grey skin and
filiform root -fibres ; leaf linear, known only in a nidimentary state

;

peduncle flexuose, 2-3 in. long ; raceme corymbose, 2-8-flowered

;

lower pedicels above i in. long; bracts minute, ovate; perianth

campanulate, ^ in. long; segments oblong, obtuse, outer purplish;
inner white with a purplish keel ; stamens included ; filaments

lanceolate ; capsule globose ; hair of seeds brownish. Kunth, Enum.
iv. 654r. Bolits in Hook. Ic. t. 2260. Anthericum spirale, Linn.

Mant. alt. 224 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 481.

South Africa.: without locality, JSerpiw* /

Coast Region : Cape Flats j Kenilworth Racecourse, Schlechter, 600 ! near
Wynburg, MacOwan and £olus, Herb. Norm. Austr. Afr., 1388

!

27. E. confertum (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv., Beibl. 35, 5);
tuber globose, j-| in. diam. ; leaves hysteranthous, unknown

;

peduncle very slender, more or less spirally twisted, 2-3 in. long

;

Howers 2-8, corymbose
;
pedicels ascending, the lower an inch or

more long ; bracts ovate, minute
;
perianth campanulate, A in. long;

segments oblong, the outer all green, the inner white, with a

distinct green keel ; stamens nearly or quite as long as the perianth

;

filaments linear ; style short.

Coast Rsgion : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield, Bachman.n, 1817! 1818!

28. E. ornithogaloides (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xv. 266)

;

tuber small, irregular in form, horizontal, \ in. thick, ivith a brown

skin ; leaf unknown
;
peduncle very slender, stramineous, 4-5 in.

long ; raceme dense, corymbose, 3-4-flowered ;
pedicels \-\ in.

long; bracts small, ovate, very convex on the back ; perianth cam-

panulate, I in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, white with a very

distinct brown keel ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; filaments

lanceolate ; capsule and seeds not known.

Eastkkn Region -. Natal ; Fields Hill, Piaetown, 1500 ft., Sanderson., 905 !

29. E. tenellum (Baker); tuber globose, under \ in. diam.,

densely coated with fine matted brown fibres ; leaves 2-3 to a stem,

contemporary with the flowers, lanceolate, rigidly coriaceous,

glabrous, about an inch long, \-\ in. broad, with a petiole nearly as

long as the blade
;
peduncle very slender, 3-4 in. long ; racemes

very lax, 1-2 in. long, 4-8-flowered ;
pedicels ascending; lower
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|-1|- in. long ; bracts ovate, minute
;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments

oblanceolate, obtuse, white, with a red-brown keel ; stamens much
shorter than the perianth; filaments lanceolate; capsule unknown.

Kalahari Reghon' : Transvaal ; Pretoria Div., Wonderboompoort, Sehmann,
4468 ! Beohuanaland ; Bakwena Territory, 3500 {t.,.Holuh !

30. E. Kackenii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 266); tuber

globose, firm in texture, 1| in. diam., with a brown skin and copious,

long, slender root-fibres ; leaves 2-3 to a stem, developed with the

flowers, oblong-spathulate, sessile, glabrous, reaching 6 in. long,

1| in. broad at the middle
;
peduncle a foot or more long ; raceme

moderately dense, 2-4 in. long, above an inch in diameter
;
pedicels

erecto-patent ; lower |-1 in. long ; bracts small, ovate
;

perianth

campanulate, ^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate-oblong, pale yellow,

with a broad greenish keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth

;

filaments slightly flattened. Bulbine Mackenii, Hook. fit. in Bot.

Mag. t. 5955.

Easteen Regiok : Transkei; on flats by tbe Bashee River, Barber, 18!

Tembuland ; Tabase, near Bazeia, 2000-2500 ft., Baur, 377 ! Natal ; Inandn,

Wood, 259 ! and without precise locality, Mrs, K. Saunders !

31. E. Qalpini (Schinz. in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. 416) ; rootstock

globose, 1 in. diam., crowned with wiry fibres ; leaves 2, con-

temporary with the flowers, oblong, firm, glabrous, l|-2 in. long;

petiole sheathing, nearly as long as the blade
;
peduncle straight,

slender, 6-8 in. long; flowering raceme lax, 4-5 in. long; pedicels

erecto-patent, 5—i in. long ; bracts ovate, acute, minute, persistent

;

perianth -i-j in. long ; segments linear-oblong, yellow ; stamens |
the length of the perianth ; filaments rather flattened ; anthers

oblong, small ; capsule obovoid, as long as the perianth.

Kalahari Reoion : Transvaal ; banks of the Queens River, near Barberton

2300 ft., Galpin, 11.^5 !

XVI. ANTHEEICTJM, Linn.

Perianth marcescent, not twisted after flowering ; segments distinct,

patent, subequal, oblong or oblanceolate, closely 3-5-nerved on the

keel. Stamens 6, hypogynous or adnate to the very base of the

segments ; filaments filiform or slightly compressed ; anthers linear

or oblong, dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile,

globose ; ovules several in a cell, superposed ; style subulate, rather

declinate ; stigma capitate. Capsule coriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved,

Seeds triquetrous ; testa black, opaque ; embryo cylindrical ; albumen
firm, in texture.

Sootstock obscure ; root-fibres wiry or cylindrical ; radical leaves usually

linear or subterete ; racemes simple or panicled ;
pedicels articulated at the
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middle or apex, often 2-3-nate; bracts small, scariose; flowers small, white,
the segments keeled with grcea or brown,

DisTBiB. Species about 60. Also Tropical Africa, Europe, and a few in
America.

Subgenus PHAtAXGnjM. Pedicels articulated at or below the middle, lower
usually 2-3-nate ; filaments and style smooth.

Filaments longer than the anthers

:

Pedicels all solitary

Lower pedicels 2-3-nate

:

Leaves \ in. broad
Leaves i in. broad

Filaments as long as the anthers ...

Filaments shorter than the large anthers:

Bracts small ...

Bracts large, scariose

:

Keel of segments 3-nerved

Keel of segments 5-nerved

(1) undnlatnm.

(2) rigidam.

(3) pachyphyllnm.

(4) longiatylnm.

(5) anguUcanle.

(6) Cooperi.

(7) anceps.

Subgenus Dilanthes. Pedicels articulated at or below the middle ; lower
usually 2-3-nate ; filaments and style scabrous, with raised points.

Perianth ^ in. long :

Leaves \~\ in. broad, rigidly coriaceous

Leaves linear, J in. broad :

Leaf-sheaths short

:

Bucemes not capitate

:

Pedicels very short

Pedicels i-J in. long

Racemes capitate ..

Leaf-sbeaths as long as the blade

Leaves short, lorate ...

Leaves narrow linear, \-^ in. broad :

Leaves pubescent...

Leaves glabrous ...

Leaved subterete

:

Lower pedioels geminate
Lower pedicels 3-4-nate

Perianth \-^ in. long :

Pedicels and rachis smooth

:

Leaves narrow linear, complicate

Leaves firm, narrow linear, flat

:

Racemes simple or forked at the

base:

Lower pedicels geminate

Lower pedicels solitary

Racemes many
Leaves firm, linear, J-J in. broad

Leaves moderately firm, linear ...

Pedicels and rachis scabrous ...

(8) tiichophlebinm.

(9) polyphyllam.
(loi trifloram.

(11) capitatum.

(12) Saandertise.

(13) craaainerve.

(14) tranavaalenae.

j(15) nndicaule.

(16) Boluali.

(17) faacicalatam.

(18) Oalpini.

(19) Schnlteaii.

(20) multiaetosam.

(21) patnlum.

(22) robaatum.

(23) pulchellum.

(24) yiaeoaam.

Subgenus Tbachyawdea.
menta and style scabrous.

Pedicels solila.y, articulate<l at the apex ; fila-

Leaves subterete, ^'v^i '"• ^i*™-

Leaves spirally contorted :

Dwarf:
Itiiceme simple

Racemes pauicled

Tall

(25) aerpentinnm.

(26) flexifolinm.

(27) Pappei.
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Leaves straight

:

Stem and pedicels nearly or quite smoutb

:

Bracts small ; root not crowned with

the briatlj' relics of old leaves :

Dwarf:
Lower pedicels i—| in. long

Lower pedicels^—^ in. long

Tall ; raceme simple

:

Leaves short

Leaves a foot long

Tall; racemes 1-3

Tall; racemes numerous, pani-

cled

Bracts small ; old leaves splitting up
into bristles

:

Leaves rigid, slender ...

Leaves rigid, narrow linear,

rather twisted

Leaves not rigid, -^5-^ in. diam.

Bracts large

:

Dwarf ...

Tall ; leaves and flowers g1a<

brous

:

Pedicels short

Pedicels long
Tall; leaves and flowers very

hairy..

Stem and pedicels persistently scabrous

:

Dwarf ; racemes short

:

Ovules 2 in a cell

Ovules 4 in a cell

Tail; racemes long...

Loaf flat, linear or ensiform :

Dwarf:
Glabrous

Hairy; peduncle- short ; raceme simple,

dense

Hairy ; peduncle longer than panicle . .

Tall ; bracts small

:

Peduncle smooth

:

Leaves glabrous :

Leaves ^-^ in. broad ...

Leaves ^-^ in. broad ...

Leaves glabrous on the face, muri-
cated on the edgt'...

Leaves very hairy on the face :

Racemes 1-3 ...

Racemes 6-8
Peduncle scabrous :

Capsule smooth
Capsule muricated ...

Tall ; bracts large

Leaves urceolate at the tip

(28) padicam.

(29) micrantham.

(30) brevifolium.

(31) chlamydophyllam.

(32) brachypodnm.

(33) elongatam.

(34) Haoowani.

(35) anbeoatortum.

(36) pabescens.

(37) longepedancalatnm.

(38) tabnlare.

(39) brevicaule.

(40) canaliculatum

(41) Kanthii.

(42) aiperatnni.

(43) Bcabram.

(44) involaeratam.

(45) hispidam.

(46) tbyraoideam.

(47) revolutam.

(48) falcatum.

(49) longifolinm.

(50) hirautam.

(51) piloanm.

(52) mnricatam.

(53) Gerrardi.

(54) eiliatam.

(55) paradozam.

1. A. undulatum (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 87; Ic. ii. 18, t. 411);

root-fibres slender ; crown of the root not setose ; radical leaves

linear, glabrous, acuminate, a foot long, -J-|- in. broad ;
peduncle

terete, above a foot long, with a single much-reduced leaf ;
raceme
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simple or forked, lax, \ ft. long; pedicels all solitary, articulated at
the middle, the lower spreading, f-| in. long ; lower bracts lanceolate,
as long as the pedicels

; perianth white, | in. long ; segments obtuse,
with a closely 3-nerved greenish keel ; stamens half as long as the
perianth

; filaments exceeding the linear-oblong anthers ; style \ in.

long. Baker in Joum. Bot. 1872, 138 ; Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 304.
Fhalangium undulatum, Poir. Encyc. v. 242. Anihericum gramini-
foUum, Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 139; Roem. et Schultes, Sijst. Veg. vii.

463. Chlorophytum (1) gramini/olium, Kunth, Enum. iv. 606.

SoPTH Afbica ; without locality.

Known to me only from Jacqnin'a figure.

2. A. rigidum (Biker in Journ. Bot, 1872, 141 ; Journ. Linn.
Soc. XV. 303) ; radical leaves linear, rigid in texture, glabrous, a
foot long, ^ in. broad, with 6-8 raised veins on each side of the

prominent midrib
; peduncle l|-2 ft. long, ancipitous in the lower

half, with 1-2 much-reduced leaves ; racemes lax, sparingly panicled,

the central one 2-3 in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid, red-brown

;

pedicels xV~8 ^^- long, articulated at the middle, the lower 2-3-nate
;

perianth j in. long ; segments oblanceolate, with a 3-nerved brown
keel ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth ; filaments twice as

long as the small oblong anthers ; ovules 6 in a cell. Chlorophytum (?)

rigidum, Kunth, Enum. iv. 604.

Coast Rkgios : Tulbagh Div., Great Winter Hoek Mountain, 2000-3000 ft.,

Dreffe, 8738

!

3. A. pachyphyllum (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe, xv. 304) ;

radical fibres long, wiry, slender ; root crowned with a ring of

bristles ; radical leaves about S, clasping the base of tlje stem, linear,

firm in texture, the central ones 6-8 in. long, | in. broad, with about

20 scabrous nerves on each side of the prominent midrib; peduncle

simple, ancipitous, leafless, 1-1|- ft. long ; raceme lax, simple,

3-6 in. long ,• bracts small, deltoid, scariose
;
pedicels f-j in. long,

articulated below the middle, the lower 3-4-nate
;
perianth ^ in. long ;

seg-ments oblanceolate, with a greenish 3-nerved keel ; stamens

shorter than the perianth ; filaments twice as long as the linear-

obloug anthers ; capsule ovoid-triquetrous, obtuse, -} in. long.

Coast Region: Albany Div.; Grahamstown! (Collector not stated on

Libel).

4. A. longistylnm (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 305) ; radi-

cal leaves densely tufted, linear-subulate, glabrous, a foot long, |-^in.

broad above the clasping base, with 6-8 prominent nerves on each

side of the distinct midrib
;
peduncle leafless, f ft. long below the

inflorescence; racemes copiously panicled; central 6-9 in. long;

bracts small, deltoid, whitish, scariose
;
pedicels i-|- in. long, articu-

lated below the middle, the lower 2-3-nate; perianth | in. long;

segments oblanceolate, with a 3-nerved green keel ; stamens shorter

than the perianth ; filaments as long as the liuear-oblong anthers;
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style decimate, f in. long ; capsule ovoid-triquetrous, rigidly coria-

ceous, -l-f in. long.

Kalahabi Begion : Transvaal, Baines !

5. A. angalicaule (Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. xv. 305) ; root-

fibres slender and wiry ; radical leaves 6-8, linear, glabrous, firm in

texture, 1-11 ft. long, \-\ in. broad, strongly closely ribbed;

peduncle strongly angled, leafless, 1-2 ft. long; racemes 1-3, lax,

2-4 in. long ; bracts small, deltoid-cuspidate, scariose, dark brown

;

pedicels |-j in. long, articulated below the middle, the lower 2-3-nate
;

perianth white, | in. long ; segments oblong, with a closely 3-nerved

green keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments shorter

than the linear-oblong anthers, which are \ in. long ; style declinate,

1 in. long.

Coast Rxgioh : Uitenha^e Div. ; sandy hills by the Zwartkops Eiver, Zeyher !

King Williamstown Div. ; Keiskamma, Mrs. Hutton!
Kalahabi £b6Ion : Transvaal ; near Lydenberg, Atherstone ! Yster Spruit,

NeUon, 324!
Eastern Reoion : Natal, Sanderson, 261 ! Mrs. K. Saunders !

6. A. Cooperi (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 304) ; root-fibres

very slender ; root crowned with a ring of bristles ; root-leaves about

6, linear, glabrous, firm in texture, 6-9 in. long, \-\ in. broad, with

12-15 nerves without a distinct midrib
;

peduncle slender, stiffly

erect, simple, leafless, 1-lf ft. long; raceme dense, simple, few-

flowered ; bracts scariose, whitish, lanceolate-deltoid or deltoid,

persistent, the lower \ in. long
;
pedicels \-\ in. long, articulated at

the middle, the lower 3-4-nate
;
perianth |-| in. long ; segments with

a closely 3-nerved brown keel ; stamens rather shorter than the

perianth ; anthers linear-oblong, \ in. long ; filaments very short

;

capsule oblong-triquetrous, rigidly coriaceous, \ in. long.

Kalahabi BeoiON : Basutoland, Cooper, 3302 !

Eastbbh Region : Natal, Cooper, lOOl

!

7. A. anceps (Baker in Journ. Linn. Sog. xv. 305) ; radical

leaves 5-6, linear, glabrous, moderately firm in texture, 6-9 in. long,

\ in. broad, with about 30 conspicuous close ribs
;
peduncle 6-9 in.

long, simple, strongly angled ; raceme dense, simple, 3 in. long

;

bracts lai^e, white, scariose, acuminate, \ in. long
;

pedicels short,

articulated at the middle, the lower 2-3-nate; perianth ^ in. long;

segments oblong, tipped with red-brown, with a 5-nerved green keel

;

filaments shorter than the linear-oblong anthers, which are |- in.

long ; style declinate, i in. long.

EAtAHABi Rbgiok: Transvaal, Boim e» .'

8. A. trichoplilebiiiiil (Baker) ; rhizome stout, creeping along

the surface of the ground, with abundant wiry root-fibres, the old

leaves remaining as bristles ; radical leaves about 6, oblong-lanceo-

late, rigidly coriaceous, densely pubescent, 3-4 in, long, |-| in.
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broad, with 30-40 prominently-raised hairy ribs and a thickened
hairy margin; peduncle simple, leafless, densely pilose, rather
shorter than the leaves ; raceme dense, simple, oblong, l|-2 in. long ;

bracts lanceolate, densely pilose, like the leaves in texture
;
pedicels

ij-j in. long, articulated at the middle
;
perianth | in. long ; seg-

ments oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved keel
;

'stamens rather
shorter than the perianth ; filaments scabrous, exceeding the anthers,
which are | in. long ; style i in. long.

Kaiahari REGior* : Transvaal; hills above Aapies liiver near Pretorio,
Rekmann, 4314

!

9. A. polyphyllum (Baker); leaves many to each stem, linear,

firm, glabrous, strongly ribbed, a foot long, j in. broad ; whole plant
2 ft. high; peduncle stoat, terete; panicle of about 3 racemes, the
end one 3-4 in. long, dense upwards

;
pedicels short, articulated

near the base ; bracts small
;
perianth | in. long ; segments oblong,

white, with a distinct brown keel ; stamens nearly ivs long as the
perianth

; anthers large ; style much exserted.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; on stony hills, Dc Kaap Valley, near
Barberton, 2300 ft., Galjpin, 1149 !

10. A. triflorum (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 448) ; root-fibres dense,

fleshy, cylindrical or nodose ; root crowned with fine flexiiose bristles
;

root-leaves linear, moderately firm in texture, 6-9 in. long, \-^ in.

broad at the middle, minutely ciliated on the edges, with 8-10 dis-

tinct nerves on each side of the midrib
;

peduncle |-1 ft, long,

angled downwards, with 2-3 rudimentary leaves ; raceme simple,

lax, 3-3 in. long ; bracts small, deltoid-cuspidate
;
pedicels \-\ in.

long, articulated at the middle, the lower 2-3.nate
;
perianth white,

\ in. long ; segments oblanceolate, with a closely 3-uerved keel

;

stamens rather shorter than the perianth ; filaments scabrous, much
longer than the oblong anthers ; capsule ovoid-triquetrous, \ in. long.

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 140; Boem. et SchuUes, Sj/st. Veg. vii. 46o.

Chlorophytuvi (?) triflorum, Kunth, Enum. iv. 606. Anthericum

hipeduneulatum, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 88; Ic. ii. 18, t. 410.

Phalangiutn pedunculatum, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 315.

Phalangium hipeduneulatum, Pair. Encyc. v. 244. P. triflorum,

Peris. Syn. i. 368. Antlm-icmn panciflorum, Thunh. Prodr. 63 ;

FL Capj. edit. Schuli. ^'20. Trachyandra pauciflora, Kunth, Enum.
iv. 584. T. (?) hrehmeana, Kunth, Enum. iv. 586. Chlorophytum

brehmeanum, lioem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 454.

Var. /8, minor fBaker, loc. cit.) ; a dwarf form, 4-6 in, high, with narrower

canaliculate leaves and lax 2-4-flo\vered raceme with all the pedicels solitary.

Coast Reoiost : Clanwilliam DW., Zeyher ! Malmesbnry Div. ; Malmesbnry,

Bachmann, 805 ! 806! near Groene Kloof, below 1000 ft., Drege, 8722a! Bolus,

4348! Zwartland, Thunlerg ! CapeDiT. ; Lion Mountain, Thunherg! Yzer-

plaat, near Zout River, Zeyher, 4659 ! Near Tulbagb, Fappe ! Worcester,

Zeylier ! Var. &, Paarl Div. ; between Paarl and Lady Grey Railway Bridge,

Drice, 8723a! Uitenliage Div. ; by the Zwartkops River, Pappe

!

Kalahari Region: Var. /3, Transvaal; Saddleback Range, near Barberton,

4500 ft., Galpin, 1025 !
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11. A. capitatnm (Baker) ; densely tufted ; old leaves splitting

into fibres; produced leaves 3-4 to a stem, linear, firm, strongly

ribbed, glabrous, | ft. long, j-^ in. broad
;
peduncle naked, slender,

stiffly erect, terete, 6-9 in. long ; flowers many, crowded into a

single globose head
;
pedicels erecto-patent, articulated at the middle,

the lower j-^- in. long ; bracts large, ovate, membranous
;
perianth

J in. long ; segments oblong, white, with a keel of 3 distinct browr

ribs ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; anthers small, oblong

;

style short.

Easteen Region : Natal ; Van Eeeuens Pass, 5000-6000 ft.. Wood, 4795!

12. A. SaondersiaB (Baker) ; radical leaves about 6, linear, the

central ones with a flat blade half a foot long and sheathing the base

of the stem for an equal length, moderately firm in texture, | in.

broad, with 10-12 pilose raised nerves on each side of the prominent

midrib; peduncle 1| ft. long, leafless, strongly angled; racemes 2,

l-I^ in. long; bracts small, deltoid; pedicels erecto-patent, j-^ in.

long, articulated at the middle, the lower 2-3-nate
;
perianth ^ in.

long ; segments oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved keel ; stamens

much shorter than the perianth ; filaments scabrous, exceeding the

oblong anthers ; style declinate, j in. long.

Eastern Regiou: Natal, Mrs. K. Saunders.

Closely allied to A. trifiorum.

13. A. crassinerve (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1891, 71) ; root-fibres

cylindrical ; old leaves rather fibrous ; leaves lorate, glabrous, very

rigid, 3 in. long, ^-i in. broad, with thick veins and a very thick

margin
; peduncle simple, | ft. long, with 2 empty membranous

bracts; raceme lax, simple, 3-6 in. long; pedicels erecto-patent, the

lower |-| in. long, articulated at the middle ; bracts ovate-acuminate,

the lower |-| in. long; perianth ^-| in. long, white tinged with

red ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments scabrous, rather

exceeding the linear-oblong anthers ; style exserted.

Wksteen Rboion : Little Namaqualand ; near Ookiep, 30OO ft., Bolus,
6600! Sculli/, 114!

14. A. transvaalense (Baker); root-stock crested with copious

fibres; leaves many, rigid, narrowly linear, | in. broad, erect, 2-6 in.

long, channelled down the face, clothed with soft spreading hairs ;

peduncle simple, flexuose, pubescent, f-l ft. long; raceme lax,

simple, 3-6 in. long ; rachis densely pubescent
;
pedicels all single,

very short, articnlated at the middle ; bracts lanceolate from an ovate

base, the lower |-i in. long
;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong,

white, with a distinctly 3-nerved brown keel ; stamens nearly as

long as the perianth ; anthers large, oblong.

Kalahari EEaioir : Transvaal j Saddleback Bange.neftr Barberton, 3500 ft.,

Galpin, 1033

!

16. A. nndicanle (Baker) ; root-fibres long and slender, bearing
small tubers at the tip ; old leaf-bases breaking up into fibres

;
pro-
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duced leaves firm, linear, glabrous, 6-9 in. long, i in. broad;
peduncle stiffly erect, simple, ancipitous, without any reduced leaf;
raceme dense, short, simple, few-flowered

; pedicels i-i in. long,
erecto-patent, articulated at the middle ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, the
lower i-i in. long

;
perianth |-| in. long ; segments oblong, with a

closely 3-nerved green or red-brown midrib ; stamens half as long as
the perianth ; anthers oblong, small ; capsule oblong, shorter than
the perianth, with the valves strongly ribbed transversely.

Eastern Region: Griqualand East; oa hilUides near Clydesdale, 2500ft.,
Tyson, 1054 !

16. A. Bolusii (Baker) ; root-fibres short, cylindrical ; old leaves

not splitting up into fibres ; leaves 8-10, terete, glabrous, | ft, long,
-jig- in. diam.

;
peduncle glabrous, leafless, 6-9 in, long; raceme lax,

simple, 5-6 in. long ; flowers all single
;

pedicels erecto-patent,

articulated at the middle, the lower 2-nate, |-| in. long ; bracts

ovate-acuminate, ^-^ in. long
;
perianth | in. long ; aegments linear-

oblong, spreading, with a 3-nerved brown midrib ; filaments rough^

J in. long : anthers small, oblong ; style ^ in. long.

Western BEaiON : Little Numaqualaud ; Naries, near Spektakel, 3300 ft.,

Boliis, 6601

!

17. A. fascicalatum (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 316);
leaves numerous, spreading, subteret^, 1^-3 in. long, -jV"! i"^- broad,

channelled down the face, moderately firm in texture, not rigid, closely

10-15-nerved, minutely ciliated on the margin
;
peduncle slender,

simple, leafless, about 2 in. long ; raceme simple, I-l| in. long

;

bracts small, deltoid ;
pedicels j-| in. long, articukted at the

middle; lower 2-3-nate; perianth ^ in. long; segments oblanceo-

late, with a closely 3-nerved green keel ; atamens shorter than the

perianth ; filaments papillose, 2-3 times the length of the oblong

anthers, which are 5 in. long ; style declinate, J in. long.

Kalahari Region: Plains of the Vaal River, Botoker, 4!

18. A. Oalpini (Baker) ; whole plant 6-9 in. high ; old leaves

splitting up into fibres
;
produced leaver many, narrowly linear, rigid,

complicate, 4-5 in, long, some falcate, ciliated with fine deflexed

hairs
;
peduncle slender, terete ;

panicle of 3-4 sparse lax racemes
;

pedicels short, erecto-patent, articulated below the middle, the lower

ones 2-nate; bracts linear, from an ovate base, lower } in. long;

perianth I in. long ; segments oblong, white, with a distinct brown

keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; anthers small.

Kalahari Rkgion : Transvual ;
grassy plains around Barberton, 2900 ft.,

Qalpiit, 1160

!

19. A. Schultesii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1872,140); root-fibres

cylindrical ; relics of old leaves not breaking up into bristles ; root-

leaves 6-10, linear, rigid in texture, 3-9 in. long, i in. broad, with

10-12 crowded raised nerves on each side of the midrib, minutely

ciliated on the margin ;
peduncle ^-1 ft. long, with 2-3 rudimentary
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leaves ; racemes one or few, lax, 1-3 in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid

;

pedicels j-| in. long, articulated at the middle, lower geminate;

perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved

green or brown keel ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth ;

filaments scabrous, much exceeding the oblong anthers ; capsule

globose-triquetrous. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 315. Trachy-

andra Schultesii, Kunth, Enum. iv. 586. Chlorophytum dubium,

Roem. et S<-htdtes, Syst. Veg. vii. 455.

Coast Region : Paarl Div. ; western slopes of the Drakenstein Mts.. near

Bains Kloof, 1600 ft., BoHs, 4071! Tulbaerh, Pdppe .' Stellenboseh Div.;

western slopes of Hottentots Holland Mts. near Lowrys Pass, 700 ft.. Bolus, 5560

!

Caledon Div. ; near Villiersdorp; 1300 ft., Bolus, 8268!

• 20. A. multisetosiua (Baker) ; root-fibres cylindrical ; rootstock

crowned with a dense ring of long bristles; produced root-leaves

few, narrowly linear, rigid, glabrous, shorter than the stem,
-J-

in. broad ;

peduncle naked, simple, rather compressed, not angled, under a foot

long ; raceme simple, short, dense, few-flowered ; bracts small, brown,

ovate-cuspidate
; pedicels short, erecto-patent, all solitary ;

perianth-

segments oblanceolate-oblong, obtuse, ^ in. long, white with a

S-nevved green keel ; stamens much .shorter than the ppriantli :

anthers liiiear-oblong ; filaments scarcely flatlenetl. not scabious.

EASTERy 1{E0i.»N : SwazielHiid ; Havflwk (.'oncfssioii, IWO ft., <!alpin, 1013 !

21. A. patnlum (Baker); whole plant 1^ it. high; rootstock

crested with fibres; leaves many, linear, moderately Hrm, glabrous,

a foot long, > in. broad
; peduncle slender, distinctly 2-edged

;

panicle of 4-5 racemes 1-2 in. long, the central branches spreading
at a right angle

; pedicels short, geminate, articulated near the base

;

bracts srntdl, ovate
;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse,

white with a distinct greenish-brown keel ; stamens ^ the length of
the i)erianth ; anthers large.

Kalahari Reoion : Transvaal; Saddleback Kance, near Barberton, 4000 ft.,
Galpin, 1232

!

& » >

22. A. robnsttJm (Baker) ; leaves linear, firm, glabrous, strongly
ribbed, 2-3 ft. long, | in. broad at the middle; peduncle 3-4 ft.

long, stiffly erect, acutely angled, naked
;
panicle i ft. long ; racemes

3-5, moderately dense, the lateral erecto-patent ; bracts small, ovate,
nearly black

: pedicels erecto-patent, articulated at the base, |-i- in.
long, many lower geminate; perianth j-^ in. long; segments linear-
oblong, with a 3-nerved green keel ; anthers linear, } in. long,
exceeding the filaments ; style long, overtopping the anthers.
Eastbrn Region : Natal ; near Stanger, 500 ft.. Wood, 3072 !

^aJ^' P^^^^®^'^ (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1872, 140, excl. syn.);
root-hbres long and slender ; relics of old leaves breaking up into
fibres

; root-leaves linear, moderately firm in texture, not rigid,
2-1 It. long,

„ in. broad, with lO-lt.) scabrous veins on each side of
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the midrib
;
peduncle leafless, |-lf ft. long ; racemes one or few,

lax, 1-3 in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid
;
pedicels |-f in. long,

articulated at or below the middle, lower 2-3-nate
;
perianth ^ in.

long
; segments oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved green or brown

keel ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth ; filaments scabrous,
much exceeding the oblong anthers ; capsule globose-triquetrous,
emarginate, } in, diam.

Coast Rkgion : Queenstown Div. ; Shiloh, 3500 ft., Saur, 937

!

Central Region : Albert Div. ; Burghers Dorp, Cooper, 783 !

Kalahari Rbgion: Basutoland, Cooper, 3300! near the Vaiil Hxvcr, 'Nehon,
185

!

Eastern Region -. Transkei ; Tsomo Flats, 1500-2000 ft., Saur, 722 ! Tem-
buland ; Xongova, Baur, 152 ! Tabase, near BHzeia, 2500 ft., Baw, 376

!

Pondoland, Bachmann, 275 ! Xatal ; Inanda, Wood, 118 ! 264 ! 366 ! near
Durban, Wood, 3197 .' Durban Bay, Krauss, 74 ! and witbont precise locality.

Cooper, 3295 ! Plant, 78 ! Gerrardl^^i ! Delagoa Bay, Forhes !

24. A. viscosum (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1872, 141) ; root-fibres

long and slender ; relics of old leaves not breaking up into threads

;

root-leaves linear, rigid in texture, j ft, long, \-\ in. broad, with
8-10 scabrous raised nerves on each side of the midrib

;
peduncle

scabrous, shorter than the leaves ; racemes several, lax, 1-3 in. long;

rarhises very scabrous ; bracts small, white, ovate, scariose
;
pedicels

|—^ in, long, aiticulated at the, niiddlfi : perianth ^ in. lons^; seg

mems oblanceolafe, Avifcb a closely 3 .'i-nerved keel : stamens much
.shorter than the perianth ; filaments scabrous, exceeding the oblong

anthers ; capsule globose-triquetrous, ^ in. diam. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xv, 316. Chlorophytuni (?) viscosum, Kunth, Enuin. iv.

605.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand, near the mouth of tlie Orange River,

Brige, 2673 !

. 25. A. serpentinum (Baker) ; root-fibres thick and fleshy ; crown

not bristly ; leaves about o, terete, firm in texture, 3-4 in. long,

I line broad, glabrous, very much twisted spirally; peduncle very

slender, stiflly erect, 3-4 in. long; raceme simple, 1-2 in. long, dense

upwards
;

pedicels solitary, articulated at the apex, lower \ in. long;

bracts large, lanceolate-deltoid, cuspidate
;
perianth \ in. long ; eeg-

ments very narrow, white, keeled with brown ; stamens half as long

as the perianth ; filaments papillose.

Coast Region : Hiet Valley, near Cape Town, EMon and Zeylur I Malmes-

bury, Bachmann, Hid I

26. A. flexifolium (Linn. fil. .Snppl, 201); root-fibres thick and

fleshy; crown not bristly; radical leaves 6-12, terete, firm in

texture^ 3-4 in. long, under a line in diameter, very much twisted

spirally, glabrous or hispid ; i)eduncle slender, terete, 2-5 in. long
;

inflorescence a rhomboid {)anicle 2-3 in. long with a straight or

zigzag rachis ; racemes very Jax, few-flowered ;
bracts very minute,

ovate
;
pedicels very short '; perianth \ in. long ; segments oblanceo-

late, with a 3-ncrved brown keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth

;
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filaments papillose. Thunb. Prodr. 62 ; Fl Cap. edit. Schult. 318 ;

Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 462 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe.

XV. 307. Trachyandra {f} Jlexifolia, Kunth, Enum. iv. 579.

South Africa : without locality, Thunherg

!

Westebn Region : Little Namaquahmd ; sandy places near Kook Fonteiii,

3000 ft.. Bolus, 6605! between Zwart Doom River and Groea River, Drego,

2671a

!

27. A. Pappei (Baker) ; root-fibres thick and fleshy ; crown not

bristly ; leaves 1-4 to a root, terete, firm in texture, pubescent, 6-9 in.

long, \ line broad, straight or slightly contorted spirally
;
peduncle

slender, subterete, pubescent, 6-10 in. long; racemes 1-3, very lax,

the central one 3-4 in. long ; bracts small, deltoid-cuspidate ;
pedicels

solitary, {-\ in. long; perianth h in. long; segments very distinctly

keeled with green ; stemens lialf as long as the perianth ; filaments

papillose.

Coast Region: Tulbagli, Pap;je /

28. A. pndicum (Eaker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 308) ; rootstock

vertical, cylindrical, 3 in. long ; root-fibres slender, wiry ; crown not

bristly ; leaves subterete, deciduously hairy, 3—4 in. long, ^^
-
^2 ^°'

broad, not rigid, dark green
;
peduncle slender, ancipitous, hairy,

l|-2 in. long ; racemes 1-3, very lax, 2-4 in. long ; bracts minute,

deltoid ; lower pedicels |-| in. long ; perianth j in. long ;
seg-ments

oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved keel ; stamens much shorter

than the perianth ; filaments niuricated ; capsule globose, \ in. diam.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. ; among shrubs near tbe Zwartkops River,

Zeyhev, 1070

!

29. A. micranthum (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1891, 71); roots not

seen ; leaves subterete, spreading, 3-4 in. long, very slender, glabrous,

obscurely bristle-ciliated towards the base ; stem slender, glabrous,

2-3 in. long ; raceme very lax, simple, 2-3 in. long
;
pedicels solitary,

ascending, articulated at the apex, the lower \-\ in. long ; bracts

small, ovate-cuspidate
; perianth \ in. long ; segments linear-oblong,

white, with a distinct brown keel ; stamens ^ shorter than the seg-

ments ; filaments very scabrous ; anthers oblong, small ; style short.

Kalahahi Region : Griqualand West ; Dutoits Pan, near Kimberley, Elliot,

1220!

30. A. brevifolitim (Thunb. Prodr. 62); leaves 5-6 to a root,

linear-subulate, firm in texture, glabrous, 2-3 in. long, \ in. broad

;

stem slender, terete, leafless, \ ft. long ; raceme simple, very lax,

\ ft. long ; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, very minute ; lower pedicels

slender, spreading, ^-| in. long; perianth \ in. long; segments
oblanceolate ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; capsule very small,

sul^lobose. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 319 ; Baker in Journ. Bot. 1872,
139 ; Joarn. Linn. Soc. xv. 29«. Bulbine hrevifolia, IRoem. et
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Schultes, Syst. Veg. vli. 451. Bulbinella hrevifolia, Kunth, Enum.
iv. 573.

South Africa : without locality, Thunlerg !

31. A. chlamydophyllum (Baker); root-fibres long, rather thick-
ened

; leaves a dozen or more in a tuft, subterete, a foot long,
-j-V

in.

diani., moderately firm in texture, glabrous, each with a membranous
funnel-shaped sheath at the base

;
peduncle simple, glabrous, half as

long as the leaves ; raceme simple, 3 in. long, dense upwards ; bracts

lanceolate, ^ in. long
;
pedicels erecto-patent, | in. long, articulated

at the apex
; perianth white, \ in. long ; segments oblanceolate, with

a 3-nerved brown keel ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth

;

filaments slightly scabrous.

Coast Region : On rocky mountain slopes in Tulbagh Kloof, MacOwan,

32. A. brachypodum (Baker) ; root-fibres slender, wiry ; old leaves

not breaking up into bristles ; root-leaves linear, glabrous, thick in

texture, with thickened margins, nearly flat, a foot long, | in. broad

;

peduncle slender, smooth, subterete, 1-H ft. long; racemes 1-3, very

lax, the end one finally 6-9 in. long ; bracts very minute, deltoid-

cuspidate
; pedicels erecto-patent, not more tlian -J—

|- in. long

;

perianth ~ in. long; segments oblanceolate, white, with a distinct

brown keel ; stamens much shorter than the perianth ; filaments

muricated ; capsule subglobose, ^ in. diam.

Coast Beqion : Sand-dunes near Cape Town, under 100 ft., J?o/its, 3921 !

mountains near Simons Town, 1000-2000 ft., Ecklon and Zeyher, 106 !

33. A. elongatam (Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 136) ; root-fibre.^ fleshy,

cylindrical
; crown not bristly ; root-leaves subterete, 1-1| ft. long,

iV-J- in. broad, glabrous or deciduously pilose
;

peduncle stout,

ancipitous, 6-9 in. long, naked or slightly muricated ;
panicle 1-1| ft.

long, made up of many lax racemes, the end one 6-8 in. long ; bracts

minute, deltoid
;
pedicels solitary, |-| in. long ;

perianth ^-\ in.

long ; segments oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved green keel

;

stamens a little shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated

;

anthers minute, oblong ; capsule turbinate, | in. diam. Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 456. A.JiUforme, Thunh. Prodr. 62. ex parte,

non Ait. A. jacquinianum, Roem. et. Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 462 ;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 308. Tracht/andra Jacquinii,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 578. T. elongala, Kunth, Enum. iv. 584.

Var. P, holostacliyum (Baker); raceme simple. A. Jacquinianum, Schvlt.fil.

tor. affinis. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv 308, partly.

Var. y, A. flexifolium (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 93 ; Ic. ii. t. 412, non Linn, fil.);

leaves flaccid, flexuose, pubescent.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; hills below Table Mountain, Thwnherg !
Cape

Flats, Pappef Bolus. 3750! Wynberg:, Burchell, 887! Bolus, 2848!

Cbntral Region : Cradock- Div., Cooper, 1301 ! Colesborg, Shaw

!

Kalahari Region: Carnarvon Div.; Buffeis Bout, Burchell, 1602 !

Eastern Region: Var. 0, Griqualand East; Clydesdale, 2500 ft., li/son.

2122 ! Natal, Gerrard, 552 ! Berea near Durban, 100 ft.. Wood, 72 !
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34. A. Macowani (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 309) ;
root-

fibres slender, wiry ; old leaves breaking up into a dense mass of

rigid bristles ; leaves subterete, rigid in texture, |-1 ft. long, ^ lin.

diam., glabrous, sometimes flexuose
;
peduncle slender, wiry, 3-9

in. long ; racemes lax, usually simple, 3-6 in. long ; bracts minute,

deltoid or the lowest lanceolate ; lower pedicels |-f in. long, erecto-

patent
;
perianth J in. long ; segments oblanceolate, with a closely

3-nerved green keel ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth

;

filaments papillose ; capsule globose, ^ in, diam.

Coast Reoion : Albany Div. ; Grahamstown, MacOnan, 64 !

Central Kbqion: Graaff Eeinefc Div.; Karoo near Graaff Reinet, 26O0 ft..

Solus, 740 ! Koudevelds Berg, 4000 ft., Solus, 2592 ! Prince Albert Div., Drege,

578b

!

Kaiahabi Ekgion : Basutoland, Cooper, 747 ! 3298 ! Bechuanaland, Chooi

Desert, Burchell, 2342 ! Transvaal ; Matehe Valley, Holuh !

Easieen Region : Tembuland; Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 753 !

35. A. subcontortnm (Baker) ; whole plant under a foot long

;

root crowned with copious fibres ; leaves many, narrowly linear, hairy,

rather flexuose, 4-6 in. long, y\ in. diam.
;
panicle of several lax

racemes; pedicels articulated at the apex, lower | in. long ; bracts

minute; perianth \ in. long; segments linear-oblong, white with a

brown keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; anthers small.

Eabtxbn Region : Griqualand East, 4300 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Eerb.

Norm., 1206

!

36. A. pubescens (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 309); root-

fibres slender ; relics of old leaves breaking up into bristles ;
radical

leaves subterete, ~1 ft. long, J^-i- in. broad, dark green, not rigid in

texture, clothed with fine, soft, spreading, deciduous hairs
;
peduncle

3-6 in. long, ancipitous, softly pilose ; racemes 1-2, the end one
very lax, 4-6 in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid or lanceolate-deltoid

;

pedicels solitary, lower i-| in. long
;
perianth i in, long ; segments

oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved green keel ; stamens nearly as

long as the perianth ; filaments muricated ; capsule globose, i in,

diam. A. jacquinianum, Schult. fil. var. affinis. Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xv. 308, partly. Trachyandra affinis, Kunth, Enum.
iv. 579,

Coast Bkgiok : Albany Div. ; Fish River Heights, Hutton!
Cebtbal REOioir : near Somerset East, 2200 ft., MacOwan, 1589

!

Kalahari Region -. Orange Free State, Cooper, 3303

!

87. A. longepedunculattim (Steud. in Roem. et Schultes, Syst.

Veg, Tii. 457, 1692); root-fibres thick and fleshy; crown not
bristly

; leaves subterete, glabrous, not rigid, 3-9 in. long, I in.

diam.; peduncle slender, 1-2 in. long; racemes 1-3, very lax,

1-2 in. long
; bracts ovate-cuspidate, the lower ^-k in. long ;

pedi-

cels solitary, the lower |-1 in. long
;
perianth ^ in.' long ;

segments
oblanceolate, with a distinct, closely 3-nerved brown keel ; stamens
much shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated ; capsule

globose, J- in. diam. Baker in Joum. Bat. 1872, 138 ; Jovrn. Linn.
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Soc. XV. 308. A. filiforme, Thunb, Prodr. 62, ex parte. A.
vermicularis, Soland. in herb. Banks. Trachyandra longepeduncit-
lata, Kunth, Enum. iv. 584.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg ! Ludwig ! Bergius !

Coast Begion : Malmesbury, Bachmann, 472 ! Cape Div. ; hills below Table
Monntain, Thunherg '. sandy places near Green Point, Zeyher, 4245 ! near Cape
Town, Bolus, 3754 ! 3764 ! Simons Bay, Wi-ighi. 229

!

38. A. tabulare (Baker) ; root-fibres long, slender, wiry ; old

leaves not breaking up into bristles ; radical leaves linear-subulate

from a clasping deltoid base, subrigid, glabrous, straight, erect,

f-1 ft. long, yV"? i^- broad
;

peduncle 6-9 in. long, leafless,

glabrous, smooth ; racemes 1-2, the end much the largest, dense
upwards, finally 4-6 in. long; pedicels solitary, erecto-patent, the
lowest |-^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate from a deltoid base, as long
as or longer than the pedicels

;
perianth J in. long ; segments

oblanceolate, white, with a 3-nerved pale brown keel ; stamens much
shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated ; capsule globose,

i in. diam.

Coast Ekgion : Table Mountain, 2400 ft.. Bolus, 4726 !

Closely allied to A. brevicaule and A. canaliculatum.

39. A. brevicaule (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 298); root-

fibres slender and wiry ; crown of the root not bristly ; leaves sub-

terete, firm in texture, channelled down the face, glabrous, | ft.

^^^Sf T ^^- broad ; stem much shorter than the leaves ; racemes 1-2,

the end one very lax, finally a foot long ; bracts lanceolate-deltoid,

i-i in. long; pedicels solitary, finally decurved, i-f in. long;

perianth i in. long ; segments white, keeled with brown ; stamens

shorter than the perianth ; capsule globose, ^ in. diam.

South Atbica : without locality, Thwnherg

!

40. A, canaliculatum (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 448); root-fibres long,

cylindrical ; relics of old leaves not breaking up into bristles

;

leaves subterete, a foot or more long, tViV i^- Inroad, channelled

down the face, not rigid, scabrous, with sharp, spreading points

;

peduncle stout, leafless, f-1 ft. long, densely pubescent ;
raceme

simple, dense upwards, finally 4-6 in. long
;
pedicels solitary, ascending,

densely pilose, the lower |-| in. long ; bracts lanceolate, pubescent,

nearly or quite as long as the pedicels ;
perianth densely pubescent,

i in.' long; segments oblanceolate, with a closely 3-nerved pale

brown keel ; stamens much shorter than the perianth ; filaments

nmricated; capsule globose, J-| in. diam., densely pubescent.

Willd. 8p. Plant ii. 141 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vn. 460 ;

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 309 ; Bot. Beg. t. 877 ;
Bot. Mag.

t. 1124. Bulbine canaliculata, Spreng. Syst ii. 86. Phalangtum

canaliculatum, Poir. Encyc. v. 249. Trachyandra eawdiculata,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 578.

Coast Ekqion : Cape Flats, Pappe ! Bolus, 3749! Simons Bay, Wright,

214!
V- >
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41. A. Knnthii (Baker) ; root-fibres long and slender ; leaves

linear-subulate, 4-6 in. long, hispid, dilated to a hyaline base ; stems

3 from a root, 2-3 in. long, scabrous ; racemes 1-2, subflexuose,

3-4 in. long ;
pedicels scabrous, finally ^ in. long ; bracts minute,

ovate
;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong, with a S-nerved keel

;

stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated ;
capsule

subglobose ; cells 2-seeded. Trachyandra humilis, Knnth, Emim.
iv. 674-.

South Avbica : without locality, Brege, 8734.

Known to me only from Knnth 's description. I cannot trace the number in

Drfege's list of stations. There is already an Abyssinian Jnthericum humile,

Hochst.

42. A. asperatam (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1872, 138 ;
Journ.

Linn. Soc. xv. 310); leaves subterete, rigid, light green, 7-8 in.

long, scabrous, with minute, spreading, glandulose bristles
;
peduncle

4 in. long, subterete ; raceme lax, simple, 4-5 in, long ; bracts

minute, deltoid
;

pedicels solitary, scabrous, ^ in. long ;
perianth

J in. long ; segments with a closely 3-nerved brown keel ;
stamens

rather shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated ; ovules 4 in

a cell. Trachyandra asperata, Kuntk, Enum. iv. 674.

Cbwtbai. Rbgiok : Albert Division, 4500-5000 ft., Brege, 8735 !

43. A. scabmin (Linn, fil, Suppl. 202) ; leaves subterete, not

rigid, li ft. long. iV-iii^- broad, channelled down the face, scabrous

doAvnwards with raised points
; peduncle compressed, floxuose, \-l

ft. long, scabrous with raised points ; racemes few, very lax, finally

\-\ ft. long ; rachises persistently scabrous ; bracts minute, lanceo-

late-deltoid
; pedicels |-| in. long, finally spreading or decurved;

perianth \ in. long : segments with a distinct 3-nerved greenish

keel ; stamens much shorter than the perianth ; filaments muri-
cated ; capsule globose, i in. diam. Thunb. Prodr. 63; Ft Gap.
edit. Schult. 320 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 310. Bulbine
scabra, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii, 4-51. Trachyandra scabra,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 585.

Coast Ekqion : Sandy plains between Cape Town and Hottentots Holland,
Thunherg !

44. A. involQcratam (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc, xv, 311);
rootstock elongated, vertical ; outer rudimentary leaves ovate, mem-
branous

; radical leaves flat, linear, glabrous, 4-5 in. long, i in.

broad, moderately firm in texture
;
peduncle slender, terete, glabrous,

1-2 in. long
; racemes simple, very lax, few-flowered, finally 3-4 in.

long
;
bracts small, deltoid- cuspidate

;
pedicels ascending or spread-

ing, the lower \-\ in. long
;
perianth | in. long ; segments whitish,

oblanceolate, with a distinct greenish keel ; stamens half as long as

the perianth
; filaments papilloso ', capsule not seen.

Wkstkbit RsaioN : Little NamaqQulana near Mieren Kasteel, Br&gf, 2681

1
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46. A. hispidnm (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 446) ; root-fibres thick
and fleshy ; outer rudimentary leaves large and membranoiis ; root-

leaves 2-4, linear, flat, glabrous, margined with purple, 4-8 in. long,

f-^ in. broad, often spirally twisted towards the top ;
peduncle

hairy upwards, 1-6 in. long ; raceme dense, simple, 1-2 in. long

;

bracts large, lanceolate-deltoid, entirely membranous, whitish
;
pedi-

cels slender, hairy, lower 1-1| in. long
;
perianth hispid, h^ in. long

;

segments oblanceolate, white with a distinct brown keel ; stamens
shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated ; capsule globose,

smooth. Thunb. Prodr. 63 ; Fl. Cap. fdit. Schult. 321 ; Willd. Sp.
Plant, ii. 145 ; Jacq. Collect. Suppl 91 ; Ic. ii. 17, t. 409. A.
squameum, Linn. fil. Suppl. 202 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg.

vii. 481. yirthropodium hispiclum, Spremj. Syst. ii. 87. Trachy-
andra hispida, Kunth, Enum. iv. 575. Phalangium aquamfum,
Poir. Encyc. v. 246. Bulhinella (?) squamea, Kunth, Enum. iv. 573.

Anthericum undulatum, Thunb. Prodr. 63 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult.

321 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 140 ; Bx)em. et SehuUes, Syst. Ver/.

vii. 470. 2'rachyandra undulata, Kunth, Enum. iv. 583.

Coast Region : MaJmesbary, Bachmann, 471 ! sandy places near Cape Town,
Thunherg ! Zeyher, 1693 ! 5012 ! Bolus, 3731 ! Cooper, 3296 \

46. A. thyrsoidemn (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1872, 139); root-

fibres thick and fleshy ; outer rudimentary leaves ovate, membranou.«,

obtuse ; radical leaves linear, 5-6 in. long, ^ in. broad, clothed

throughout with conspicuous, spreading, pellucid hairs
;

peduncle

hairy, 2-4 in. long; inflorescence a deltoid panicle about 2 in. long;

rachis densely pubescent ; racemes short, lax; bracts deltoid-cuspi-

date, -|-i in. long ; pedicels erecto-patent, lower \ in. long
;
perianth

glabrous, \-^ in. long; segments oblanceolate, with a distinct

brownish or greenish keel ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth
;

filaments muiicated ; capsule not seen.

Central Region : Tulbagh Div. ; nc^r Yuk River Hoogte, Burchell, 1231

!

47. A. revolutum (Linn. Sp. Plant. 310 ;
J.Commel. Hort. i. 67,

t. 34) ; root-fibres slender and wiry ; outer rudimentary leaves large

and membranous ; root-leaves numerous, linear, glabrous, moderately

firm in texture, channelled down the face, 1-2 ft. long, ^-l- in.

broad
;
peduncle stout, smooth, ~1 ft. long ; racemes numerous,

lax, 3-6 in. long ; rachis smooth ; bracts minute, deltoid-cuspidate

;

pedicels solitary, the lower \ in. long; perianth glabrous, i in. long;

segments white, with a distinct 3-nerved brown keel; stamens

shorter than the perianth; filaments muricated; capsule globose,

glabrous,
J-

in. diara. Thunb. Prodr. 62 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult.

318 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 447 ; Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1044. Pha-

langium revohdum, Pers. Syn. i. 368 ; Haw. Syn. 63. Anthericum

divarieatum, Jacq. Hort, Schoenbr. iv. 7, t. 414. Trachyanfira

revoluta and T. divaricata, Kunth, Enum. iv. 579, 580.

South Africa : without locality, Oldenburg !
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Coast Bbgion : CapeDiv. ; sand-dunes near Green Point, Thunberff .' between

Cape Town and Salt River, Burchell, 897 !

Eastbkn Ebgion : sandy places near King Williams Town, 1250 ft., Tyson,

3072!

48. A. falcatum (Linn. fil. Suppl. 202); root-fibres slender,

cylindrical ; outer rudimentary leaves membranous ; radical leaves

flat, spreading, linear, glabrous, a foot or more long, j-^ in. broad

;

peduncle |-1| ft. long, glabrous or slightly hairy ; racemes 1-5, lax,

the end one finally 1-1^ ft. long; bracts lanceolate or deltoid-cuspi-

date, the lower j-^ in. long
; pedicels ascending or finally decurved,

the lower |-| in. long ; perianth ^ in. long, glabrous ; segments

oblanceolate, white, "with a distinct brown keel ; stamens rather

shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated ; capsule turbinate-

oblong, glabrous, | in. long. Thunb. Frodr. 63 ; Fl. Cap. edit.

Schult. 323 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 138. A. vesperiinum, Jacq.

Hort. Schoenbr. i. 44, t. 85; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 139; Gaufl. in

Bot. Mag. t. 1040. BulHne falcata. Poem, et Schultes, Syst. Veg.

vii. 451. Trachyandra falcata, Kunth, Enum. iv. 586. PTialan-

gium vesperiinum, Poir. Encyc. v. 249. Trachyandra vespertina,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 581.

Coast Eegion : Saldanha Bay, Thunherg ! Caledon Div. ; Zwart River,

Zeyher ! Bathurst Div. ; near Theopolis, Burchell, 4076

!

Kalahabi Beoiok : Griqualand West ; near tbe Asbestos Mountains, between
Witte Water and Riet Fontein, Burchell, 2012

!

49. A. longifolium (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 92 ; Ic. ii. 18, t. 413)

;

root-fibres long and slender ; outer rudimentary leaves membranous ;

root-leaves linear, flat, 1-1| ft. long, moderately firm in texture,

muricated mainly on the margin
;

peduncle stout, glabrous or

pubescent, |-1 ft. long ; racemes numerous, lai, 2-4 in. long ; bracts

small, lanceolate or deltoid
;
pedicels ascending, the lower | in. long

;

perianth i in. long ; segments oblanceolate, white, with a 3-nerved
green or brownish keel ; stamens much shorter than the perianth

;

filaments scabrous ; capsule globose, glabrous, a in. diam. Willd.

Sp. Plant, ii. 139; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 464. A.Jim-
briatum, Thunb. Prodr. 63; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 322; Poem, et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 465. Phalangium longifolium, Poir. Encyc
v. 243. Trachyandra Imgifolia and T. fimhriata, Kunth, Enum. iv.

582,583.

Vae. fi, Burchellii (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xv. 312) ; leaves spreading

;

stems decumbent, viTiparouB, pubescent ; pedicels spreading or cemuoas, the
lower an inch long.

Coast Beoion : Malmesbury, Bachmann, 802 ! sandy places near Cape Town,
Thunherg ! Devils Mountain, near Cape Town, 600 ft.. Bolus, 3809 ! Stellen-
boBch, Sanderson, 987! Caledou Div.; Zonder Einde Eiver, QUI ! Var. A
Bathurst Div. ; near Port Alfred, Burchell <

60. A. hirsntum (Thunb. Prodr. 63) ; root-fibres slender, wiry

;

old leaves not breaking up into bristles; root-leaves flat, linear,

\-\\ ft. long, i-i in. broad, firm in texture, finely and persistently
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hairy all over both surfaces
; peduncle slender, pubescent, —1 ft.

long ; racemes 1-3, very lax, the end one finally 6-9 in." long

;

bracts minute, deltoid-cuspidate
;

pedicels solitary, ascending or

cernuous, the lower |-| in. long; perianth glabrous, ^ in. long;
segments white, with a distinct brown keel ; stamens much shorter

than the perianth ; filaments muricated ; capsule globose, glabrous,

i~i in. diam. Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 322 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii.

140 ; Roem. et Schulies, Syst. Veg. vii. 460. Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. XV. 313. Trachyandra hirsuta and T. corymbosa, Kunth, £num.
iv. 677.

South Africa : without locality, TImnberg .' Oldenburg .'

Coast Region : Malmesbury Dir. ; near Groene Kloof, under 1000 ft.,

Drege, 1494 ! Cape Div. ; rocky places, Kamps Bay, Pappe ! clayey soil near
Wynberg, Zeyher, 4657 ! Devils Mountain, 7O0 ft., Bolus, 3794 ! Riversdale
Div. ; near Zoetinelks River, Burchell, 6654 ! 6797 ! Bathnrst Div. ; near
Theopolis, Burchell, 4118 ! (a form with prostrate viviparous flowering stems).

51. A. pilosum (Baker) ; leaves 5-6 to a stem, erect, linear, very

acutely keeled, above a foot long, ~\ in. broad, clothed with fine,

soft, spreading hairs
;
peduncle i\ ft. long, hairy like the leaves

;

panicle of 6-8 lax racemes
;
pedicels ascending, articulated at the

apex, the lower \-^ in. long ; bracts minute, ovate
;

perianth \ in.

long ; segments thin, oblanceolate, white, with a brown keel

;

stamens rather shorter than the perianth; anthers small, oblong;

capsule small, globose.

Easteen Region: Griqaaland East ; nearClydesdale, 2700 ft., Tysow, 2114!
IdacOivan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr., 1207

!

52. A. mnricatum (Linn. fil. Suppl. 202 ) ; root-fibres very

numerous, slender, cylindrical ; outer rudimentary leaves large,

ovate, whitish, membranous ; root-leaves linear-ensiform, I-I5 ft.

long, \ in. broad, firm in texture, scabrous, closely ribbed
;
peduncle

stout, hispid, 1-1^ ft. long; racemes numerous, lax, the central ones

6-8 in. long; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, the lower \-\ in. long;

pedicels solitary, ascending, \-\ in. long
;
perianth glabrous, \ in.

long; segments oblanceolate, white, with a distinct brown keel;

stamens much shorter than the perianth ; filaments muricated

;

capsule subglobose, glabrous. Thunh Prodr. 63; Fl Cap. edit.

Sehult. 322 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 145 : Boem. et Schultes, Syst.

Veg. vii. 459. Arthropodium muricatum, Spt'eng. Syst. ii. 87.

Trachyandra muricata, Kunth, Enum. iv. 576.

Coast Region: hills and stony places below Table Mountain, on Devils

Mountain, and on Lion Mountain near Green Point, Thunberg ! EcUon and

Zeyher

!

53. A. Gerrardi (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1872, 137); root-fibres

slender, wiry ; old leaves breaking up into a mass of bristles ; root-

leaves 6-10, linear, hispid, rarely glabrous, ^-1 ft. long, -} in. broad,

bright green, moderately firm in texture, triquetrous on the back,
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deeply channelled down the face
;
peduncle ^ ft. long, muricated

with copious whitish papillae ; racemes 4-10, very lax, the end one

4-5 in. long; rachises very scabrous; bracts minute, deltoid-

cuspidate
;
pedicels |-| in. long, finally decurved ;

perianth pubes-

cent, 4-5 lines long ; segments white, with a closely 3-nerved

brown keel; stamens much shorter than the perianth; filaments

muricated ; capsule globose, densely and persistently muricated.

Baker in Gard. Chron. 1876, vi. 100.

South Africa : without locality, Button !

Coast Kegion : Uitenhnge Div. ; near the Zwartkops River, Ecklon and

Zeyher, 110! Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, 2000 ft., MacOwan, 1454!

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; Saddleback Range near Barberton, 3600 ft.,

Galpin, 1036

!

Eastern Region: Tembnland; hills near Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 310!

Griqualand East; near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyson, 2123! Natal; luanda,

Wood, 432! Tintern, 5000-6000 ft. , Evans, 364! Zulaland, Oerrard, 1527!

54. A. ciliatum (Linn. fil. Suppl. 202); root-fibres some fleshy,

others slender ; outer rudimentary leaves large, membranous ;
leaves

weak, linear, glabrous, finely ciliated, 1-2 ft. long, ^-| in. broad

;

peduncle ^ ft. long, glabrous or pubescent; racemes simple or

forked, lax, the central a foot or more long ; bracts ovate-cuspidate,

greenish, i in. long
;
pedicels i-1 in. long, at first ascending, finally

deflexed
;
perianth ^ in, long ; segments lanceolate, with a closely

3-nerved green keel ; stamens much shorter than the perianth

;

filaments papillose ; capsule glabrous, globose, ^ in. diam. Thunb.
Frodr. 63 ; Fl Cap. edit. Schult. 324 ; Willd. Sp. Flant. ii. 146.

A. blepharophoron, Roem. et SchuUes, Syst Veg. vii. 461. Bulbine

ciliata, Link, Enum. i. 329 ; Roem. et SchuUss, Syst. Veg. vii. 450.

Trachyandra cilia/a, T. blepharophora and T. bmcteom, Kunth,
Enum. iv. 578, 582, 585.

Coast Region : Malmesbnry Div. ; between Groene Kloof and Dassenberg,
below 500 ft., Drege, 1493 ! Cape Div. ; Kalk Bay. Pappe .' Simons Bay,
Wright, 225 ! Lion Mountain, Tkunberg ! Knysna Div. ; near Goukamma
River, Burehell, 5601

!

Westbbn Rkgion : Little Namaqualand, Whitehead !

66. A. paradoxum (Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 459);
rootstock oblique; root-fibres long and slender; outer rudimentary
leaves membranous; root-leaves 2, linear, very hairy, 3|-4^ in.

long, forming a sort of cup at the tip ^ in. diam., of which the

upper edge is the longest, revolute and tipped with a setaceous awn

;

peduncle hispid, 2 in. long ; raceme dense, simple, an inch long

;

pedicels reflexed after flowering, finally f in. long ; bracts as long as

the pedicels
;
perianth hairy, i in. long ; stamens much shorter than

the perianth; filaments muricated. Bakei- in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv.

314. Trachyandra paradoxa, Kunih, Ennm. iv. 576.

South Africa : without locality.

Described by the younger Schultes from a specimen in the herbsrinm of
Zuccarini. Can it be an abnormal form of ^. hispidum ?
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XVII. CHLOROPHYTUM, Ker.

Perianth marcescent, persistent, not twisted after flowering ; seg-

ments distinct, subequal, patent, 3-7-nerved. Stamens hypogynous,
or adnate to the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments filiform,

often dilated above the middle ; anthers linear-oblong, dorsifixed,

dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, ovoid, 3-celled ; ovules several

in a cell, superposed ; style filiform ; stigma capitate. Capsule
deeply 3-lobed, acutely angled, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds dis-

coid, thin ; testa black ; embryo cylindrical ; albumen firm in

texture.

Rootstock very small ; root-fibres wiry or fleshy ; radical leaves linear and
sessile, or broader and petioled ; racemes simple or panicled

;
pedicels articulated

;

flowers small, whitish.

DiSTBiB. Many species in Tropical Africa and Tropical Asia. A few in

Australia and South America.

Racemes simple, not crested :

Dwarf; leaves lanceolate .. . ... ... ... (1) modeBtam
Tall ; leaves linear (2) vaginatuin.

Tall; leaves lanceolate, straight (3) Bowkeri.
Tall; leaves lanceolate, curved ... ... ... (4) drepanophjrllam.

Racemes panicled (rarely simple), not crested :

Dwarf; leaves lanceolate, ciliated ... ... (5) crispum.

Tall ; leaves not ciliated

:

Leaves linear :

Leaves rigid, very narrow ... ... (6) palehellum.

Leaves thin, i-| in. broad (7) delagoenae.

Leaves thin, lanceolate

:

Raceme forked at the base or simple ... (8) inornatnm.

Racemes copiously panicled

:

Pedicels short (9) elatum.

Pedicels long (10) macroBporum.

Eacemes crowned with a rosette of reduced leaves ... (11) comosum.

1. C. modestum (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 329) ; root-

fibres many, fleshy ; radical leaves 12-20, lanceolate, membranous,

glabrous, 6-9 in. long, |-| in. broad, narrowed gradually from the

middle to the base, with about a dozen distinct ribs
;

peduncle

slender, simple, arcuate, 3-4 in. long ; raceme lax, simple, 2-3 in.

long ; bracts ovate, ^-j in. long ;
pedicels ascending, articulated at

the middle, -|-i in. long, lower geminate
;

perianth whitish, i in.

long ; segments oblanceolate ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth
;

capsule obovoid-triquetrous ; seeds 3-4 in a cell.

Easteen Rboion : Natal, Krauss, 177 !

2. C. vaginatam (Baker) ; leaves 3-4 to a stem, long-sheathing,

the free blade linear, glabrous, |-1 ft. long, \-i in. broad
;
peduncle

2-2| ft. long ; raceme dense, simple, 3-6 in. long
;
pedicels erecto-

patent, the lower A-i in. long ; bracts large, lanceolate from an ovate

base, protruding beyond the buds
;
perianth j~§ in. long : segments

oblong, white, with an obscure brown keel ; stamens f the length of

the perianth; anthers small ; filaments lanceolate.

Eastern Region : Natal ; Weeneu County, 4000 ft.. Wood, 4425 !
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3. C. Bowkeri (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 332) ; root-fibres

fleshy, cylindrical ; leaves lanceolate, 2-3 ft. long, 1-1|^ in. broad

at the middle, narrowed gradually to the apex and clasping base,

moderately firm in texture, with 30-40 close distinct ribs ; inflores-

cence 4-5 ft. long including the ])eduncle ; raceme simple, 1-1|^ ft.

long, stiflSy erect; lower internodes l-lj in. long; bracts deltoid or

lanceolate, membranous, j-1 in. long; pedicels |-j- in. long, articu-

lated at the middle, lower 3-4-nate
;
perianth white, \-\ in. long;

segments 3- 5-nerved ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth;

anthers linear-oblong, shorter than the filaments ; capsule obovoid,

emarginate, \ in. long. Ref. Bot. t. 352.

South Africa : without locality, Bowker !

Eastern Region: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 1228!

4. C. drepanophyllum (Baker) ; root-fibres fleshy ; basal scales

ovate, membranous ; leaves lanceolate, glabrous, sickle-shaped,

moderately firm in texture, 9-12 in. long, an inch broad ;
peduncle

stout, leafless, •} ft. long; raceme simple, 6-8 in. long, with a stout

pilose rachis : bracts scariose, ovate, acute, .' in. long
;

pedicels

shorter than the bracts
;
perianth \ in. long ; segments linear-oblong,

rather pilose; stamen? | .'shorter tlinri the perianth ; anthers large,

lanceolate.

Wisx>;kH Hegion : liittlc Nsimaiiiiiihiiifi ; hbhv NjiUabfcp, 'A(\)(\ <"t., Bolan,

6584.

:

5. C. crispum (Baker in Journ, Linn. Soc. xv. 331) ; root-fibres 3-4
in. long, cylindrical from a slender base ; leaves lanceolate, densely

rosulate, 2-3 in. lung, ^-] in. broad, sessile, crisped, ciliated on the

margin, distinctly 9-nerved ; inflorescence i-1 ft. long including the

stem, copiously paniclod ; racemes very lax ; bracts minute, deltoid ;

pedicels |-i in. long, articulated at the middle, lower 2-3-uate ;

perianth whitish, ^-h in. long ; segments oblanceolate, S-nerved

;

stamens much shorter than the perianth ; anthers oblong, small ; cap-

sule 'globose, { in. diam. Ant/ierirum crispum^ Thanh. Pro'/r. 63;
Fl. Cap., edit. Sell alt. 324. Jlulhine crispa, Roem. et Schultes, Syd.
Veg. vii. 448 ; Kurdh, Enum. iv. 568.

South Aieica : without locality, Thnnher// !

Coast Region -. Uitenhagf l)»v. ; smid-hills near the Zwartkops River,
Zeyh.er, lOfiy

!

Central Region (?): Somerset Dir. (?) Boivker !

6. C. pulchellum (Kunth, Enum. iv. 605); root-fibres slender;
leaves .5-6, rigid, erect, linear, glabrous, 9-12 in. long, * in,

broad, with a thickened edge and 8-12 close distinct ribs ;
peduncle

slender, li ft. long, with a small reduced leaf from the middle;
racemes few, short, very lax ; lower pedicels 2-3-nate, erecto-patent,
^-i in. long ; bracts minute, ovate, imbricated

;
perianth ^ in. long;

segments linear-oblong, whitish, with a broad red-brown keel;
stamens nearly as long as the i)crianth ; anthers large, lanceolate ;
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filaments papillose ; capsule oblong, emarginate, acutely angled, i in.

long, with the small valves prominently ribbed transversely.

South Afkica : without locality, Lalande

!

Described from Kunth's type specimen in the Berlin herbarium.

7. C. delagoense (Baker) ; leaves linear, membranous, glabrous,

tapering to the apex, 8-9 in. long, ^-^ in. broad; racemes lax, 4-6
in. long, probably panicled ; lower flowers geminate

; pedicels articu-

lated at the middle, the lower |— |; in. long ; lower bracts linear^

^-1 in. long, upper small, ovale
;

perianth white, | in. long

;

segments oblong-lanceolate, laxly 3-nerved on the keel; stamens
SIS long as the perianth; anthers oblong, much shorter than the

filaments.

Eastken Rboion : Delagoa Bay, Mrs. Monteiro !

8. C. inornatum (Gawl, in Bot. Mag. t. 1071) ; root-fibres cylin-

drical, densely fascicled ; leaves lanceolate, membranous, glabrous,

obscurely petioled, a foot long, an inch broad at the middle
;
peduncle

1^-2 ft. long, with several reduced leaves ; raceme lax, simple or

forked at the base, a foot long
;
pedicels erecto-patent, j-^ in. long,

the lower .S-4-nate : bracts small, ovate ; perianth ^-4 in. long ; seg-

ments oblong, with a broad 3-nerved green keel ; tilaments ^ in. long,

as long as the anthers. Roem. et Schutcs, Syst. Vecj. vii, 453
;

Kuutli, Evuni. iv. 603; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 324.

WisTKKN KjsGiO.M : Little Nitrnaquaiund ; near Moddeifonioin. 3000 fl
.,

Bolus, 6585

!

Also Sierra Leone and Guinea.

9. C. elatum (E,. Br. Prodr. 277) ; rootstock short, woody ; root-

fibres cylindrical ; leaves 12-20, lanceolate, firm in texture, H- 2 ft.

long, an inch broad, narrowed to the apex and dilated clasping base,

with about 30 distinct ribs ; stem 3-4 ft. long including the inflor-

escence, which is copiously panicled ; racemes lax, ascending, ^-1 ft.

long ; bracts small
;
pedicels slender, 3-6-nate, ^-j in. long, articu-

lated at the middle ;
perianth whitish, ^ in. long ; segments oblan-

ceolate, 3-5-nerved ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth

;

anthers linear-oblong ; capsule
J-

in. diam. ; seeds 5-6 in a cell.

Sjrreng. Syst. ii. 88 ; Itoem. et SchuUes, .Si/st. Veg. vii. 454 ; Kwilh,

Enum. iv. 604 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 330 ; Bef. Bot.

t. 216. AntJtericum elatum, Ait. Hart. Kew, i. 448. Plialnimium

elatum. Red. Lit. f. 191. ' P. fasti^latum, Poir. Ericyc. v. 24b*.

Asphodelus capemis, Linn. Syst. Vfij. edit. 10, 982. (Asphodelus

foliis planis, Sfc, Miller, Lc. t, 56.)

Vak. $, C. Burchellii (Baker in Journ. Linu. Soc. xv. 330) ; a shade variety

with thin leaves and a less compound inflorescence.

Coast Region : Alexandria Div. ; Addo, 1000-2000 ft., Drvge, 8719 ! Var. /3.

Albany Div. ; Blue Krantz, Burchell, 3650 ! 3650/1 !

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; woods at the foot of tlie Bosch Ber^,

2800 ft., MacOtoan, 1967 !

Kat.aHari Region : Orange Free State, Cooper, 3392!

Eastern Region : Pondolnnd ; woods at Emagushen, 3000 ft., Ti/.von, 3154!
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Var. /?, Tembaland ; Bazeia, 2500 ft, Baur, 131! Natal; Inanda, Wood, 842

partly !

Antherieum variegaUum, Floral Mag., 1875, t. 152, is a form with variegated

leaves.

10. C. macrospomm (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 330) ; leaves

lanceolate, sessile, moderately firm in texture, glabrous, l|-2 ft.

long, under an inch broad, with about a dozen distinct ribs ; stem 3 ft.

long below the panicle, stout, stiflEly erect
;
panicle deltoid, l|-3 ft.

long, with a few spreading branches; bracts small; pedicels 3-6 -nate,

articulated at the middle, some finally an inch long ;
perianth

whitish, I in. long; segments oblong, with a broad green keel;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers small, linear-oblong ;

capsule I in, long, oblong, very acutely angled ; seeds orbicular, 5-6

in a cell, \ in. diam.

Kalahari Begion: South African Gold Fields, Baines. (Perhaps inter-

tropical).

11. C, comoBun (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 329) ; root-fibres

cylindrical ; radical leaves 10-12, linear, glabrous, moderately firm in

texture, l-lf ft. long, |-i in. broad at the middle, narrowed

gradually to the apex and clasping base, distinctly 12-15-nerved

;

stem l|-2 ft. long including the inflorescence, simple or branched;

racemes very lax, reaching a foot in length, with a tuft of linear

leaves 1-3 in. long from the apex and sometimes also from the

upper nodes ; bracts small, deltoid-cuspidate
;

pedicels 2-4-nate,
A-i in. long, articulated at the middle

;
perianth i in. long, whitish

;

outer segments oblanceolate, inner oblong, 3-nerved in 'the centre

;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; anthers small, oblong ; cap-

sule ^ in. diam., deeply 3-lobed ; seeds 3-5 in a cell. Antherieum
comosum, Thunb. Prodr. 63 ; Fl. Cap. edit. SchuU. 323. Phalan-
gium comosum, Pair. Encyc. v. 252. Cceda comosa, Spreng. Syst.

ii. 88; Kunth, Enum. iv. 610. Bartwegia comosa, Nees in Nova
Acta XV. 2, 373; Kunth, Enum. iv. 607. Antherirum sternbergi-

anum, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1693. Phcdangium viviparum,
Hort.

South Afktca : withoafc locality, Eeklon and Zeyher, 112

!

Coast Rbbion : Uniondale Div, ; Lange Kloof, Thunberg ! Stockenatrom
Div. ; summit of Katberg, Scully, 137 «

Central Kbgion : Somerset, Elliot, 328 !

Easxeen Regiok : Katal ; Inanda, Wood, 842 partly ! and without precise
locality, Cooper, 3313

!

XVIII. CJE S A, R. Br.

Perianth marcescent, persistent, spirally twisted when faded ; seg-

ments oblanceolate, eubequal, 3-nerved, connate at the very base.

Stamens 6, attached to the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments
filiform

; anthers small, oblong, dorsifixed, dehiscing introrsely.
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Omrj/ sessile, globose, 3 -celled ; ovules 2 in a cell, collateral; style
filiform

; stigma capitate. Capsule globose, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds triquetrous, solitary in the cells; testa black, crustaceous,
papillose ; albumen fleshy.

Rootstock obscure ; leaves linear, graminoid ; racemes usually panicled, very
lax

; pedicels filiform, articulated at the apex, ofteo 2-3.nate ; flowers small,
tender, lilac -blue.

DisTEiB. Also Australian, and one species in Madagascar.
Raceme simple (1) eckloniaiUL
Racemes copiously panicled t

Stems with single leaves from 1-2 nodes (2) dreg^eana.
Stems with tufts of leaves from mitny nodes (3) Tbaabergii.

1 C. eckloniana (Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1691) ;

densely csespitose, with scarcely any rootstock ; root-fibres slender,
wiry

; leaves subterete, densely tufted, erect, 6-9 in. long, under a
line in diameter, channelled down the lower part of the face, rounded
and strongly 5-ribbed on the back

;
peduncle simple, very slender,

1-3 in. long; raceme very lax, simple, 6-8 in. long; lower inter-

nodes 1|—2 in. long; bracts minute, deltoid; pedicels decurved after

the flower falls, lower 1-3-nate, i in. long
;

perianth bright lilac,

J in. long ; stamens half as long as the perianth. Kunth, E"um. iv.

609. Anthericum sciUiJlorum, IJcklon, Herb. Cap. No. 35 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 298. A. Zeyheri Baker, loc. cit.

SotTTH Afhica : without locality, Zeyher, 4234 ! Ecklon, 35!
CoAsr Region : Cape Peninsula, near Simons Tovvn, 800 fc. Bolus, 4692 !

2. C. dregeana (Kunth, Enum. iv. 611) ; densely csespitose, with

scarcely any rootstock ; root-fibres tufted, slender, wiry ; root-leaves

linear, graminoid, erect, flat, firm in texture, a foot long, j in. broad,

with numerous fine ribs; inflorescence 1-2 ft. long including the

short stem, copiously panicled, with reduced leaves from the lower

nodes ; racemes very lax, 3-6 in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid

;

pedicels ^-^ in. long, finally recurved, lower geminate
;

perianth

bright lilac, ^-^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate ; stamens half as

long as the perianth. Anthericum dregeanum, Baker in Journ. Bot,

1872, 139; Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 299.

Coast Region : Climwilliam Div. ; near Groen River and Watervsls River,

and at Uien Vallei, 2000-3000 ft., Driffe, 8768! Kzels Bank, 3000-4000 ft.,

Drege, 8767 ! Paarl Div. ; Great Drakeust^in Mountains, under 1000 ft., Drige,

8769 ! Mountains above Worcester, Rehmann, 2544

!

3. C. Thunbergii (Kunth, Enum. iv. 610) ; densely cwspitose,

with scarcely any rootstock ; root-fibres wiry ; leaves linear,

graminoid, persistent, glabrous, 1-2 ft. long, | in. broad, finely

many-nerved; infl rescence 3-4 ft. long including the stem,

copiously panicled, with tafts of leaves from many of the

lower nodes; racemes |-1 ft. long; lower internodes l|-2 in. long
;

bracts small, lanceolate-deltoid ;
pedicels |-| in. long, finally de-

curved, lower 2-3.nate
;
perianth purplish, ^-^ in. long ; segments

oblanceolate ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; capsule globose,
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.

ICsesia,

^ in. diam. Anthericum contortum, Linn. fil. Suppl, 202 ; Thunb.

Prodr. 63; Fl, Cap. edit. Schult, 319; Roem. et SchuUes, Sytt.

Veg. vii. 480, 1695 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 299.

Coast Region: ClanwiHiam Div. ; Blue Berg, 2000-3000 ft., Drige,

1504b ! Cape Div. ; flats near Ronrtebosch, Burchell, 726 ! vineyards and

fields below Table Mountain, Thunberg I Panrl Mountains, 900 ft., Bolus, 5565!

Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, 2000-3000 ft., Drege, 1504a! George Div.;

near Touvir River, Burchell, 5748 ! on the Post Berg near George, Burchell,

5951

!

XIX. NANOLIEION, Benth.

Perianth marcescent, spirally twisted after flowering; segments

distinct, snbequal, oblanceolate, obscurely 3-nerved. Stamens 6,

hypogynous or the inner attached to the base of the perianth-

segments ; filaments flattened ; anthers ovoid-oblong, dorsifixed, with

introrse dehiscence. Ovary sessile, 3-celled ; ovules 2 in a cell, col-

lateral, erect ; style filiform ; stigma capitate. Capsule suhglobose,

loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds not seen.

DisTBiB. Endemic, closely allied to the Australian and New Zealand mono-
typic genus Serpolirion, Hook. fil.

1. N. capense (Benth. in Gen. Plant, iii. 793) ; whole plant an

inch high, consisting of dense tufts crowded on a slender creeping

rootstock, which sends out wiry root-fibres ; leaves 20 or more to a

rosette, subterete, firm in texture, strongly ribbed, persistent, rounded

on the back, channelled down the face ; flowers 1-3 on a very short

peduncle from the centre of the rosette of leaves ;
pedicels j-J in.

long ; perianth dull blue, ^-^ in. long ; stamens half as long as the

perianth ; capsule \ in. long and broad. Oliv. in Hook. Ic. t. 1726.

HerpoUrion capense. Bolus in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 395.

Coast Beqion : Tulbagh Div. ; on the rocky summit of Winterhoek Mountain,
near Tulbagh, 6500 ft. Bolus, 6170 !

XX. AGAPANTHUS, L'Herit.

Perianth gamophyllous, infundibuliforra ; segments oblong, sub-

e<iual, much longer than the tube. Stamens 6, inserted at the

throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform, as long as the seg-

ments ; anthers small, oblong, dorsifixed, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary
narrow, sessile, 3-celled ; ovules numerous, superposed ; style filiform

;

stigma minute. Capsule coriaceous, elongate-oblong, loculicidally

3-valved. Seeds flat ; testa lax, blackish, produced upwards into an

oblong wing.

DiSTBiB. Endemic

1. A. nmbellatus (L'Herit. Sert. Angl. 17); rootstock short,

tuberous ; root-fibres fleshy, cylindrical ; radical leaves 6-8, lorate,

green, fleshy, 1-2 ft. long, 1-1^ in. broad
; peduncle leafless, stout,
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terete, 3-4 ft. lon>,' ; flowers 30-50 in an umbel, bright blue, rarely
white

; spathe-valves 2, broad, membranous, falling early
;
pedicels

l|-3 in. long, articulated at the apex; perianth li-2 in. long;
segments ^-i in. broad, at least twice as long as the tube, distinctly
keeled; capsule 1^ in. long; seeds h in. long. Ait. Sort. Kew.
i. 414; Bot. Maff.''t. 500; Bed. Lil. I 4; Kunth, Enum. iv. 479;
Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 369. Crinum africanum, Linn.
Sp. Plant. 292. Mauhlia africana, Dahl, Obs. 26. M. linearis,
Thunb. Prodr. 60; Ft. Cap. edit. Schult. 308 ; Diss. Nov. Gen. 113.

(0. Commel. Hort. Amstel. ii. t 67. Tulbaghia, JSeister, Brutmigia
10 innota; Fabric. Helmst. 4).

Vak. j8, a. mnltiflorns ( Willd. Eiiara. 353 in nota) ; a more robust variety, with
more numerous flowers (60-80) and broader leaves. Krmt\ Enum. iv. 480.
Vab. 7, A. prsecox (Willd. Enum. 353) ; an early flowering form (at the end

of June in English gardens) with narrower leaves, a shorter peduncle, and
narrower perianth-segments. Kunth, Enum. iv. 480. A. umbellatus var.
minimus, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 699.
Vab. 5, A. minor (Lodd. liot. Cab. t. 42) ; a dwarf form, with leaves n«t

above \ in. broad, flowers J-1 in. long, pedicels 1-li in. long. A. umbellatut var.
minor, Red. Lil. t. 403.
Vab. e, Leiohtlinii (Biiker h\ Gnrd, Chron. 1878, x. 428) ; differs from minor

by its shorter, broader leaves, larger flowers, denser umbel ;
pedicels not more

than \ in. long.

The above varieties are connected by gradual intermediates. Besides these,
A. giganteus (Hort. Weiner Illust. Oart.'Zeit. 1880, 119) is a very robust form,
with 150-200 flowers and leaves 2 in. broad, and A. mooreanus. Sort., a form
with the narrow leaves of minor, but flowers as large as in the type.

Coast Region: Uitenhage Div. ; Van Stadens Berg, ItacOwan, 1914 ! Port
Elizabeth, Drige, 4510! Var. y, Cape Div.; Table Mountain, Ecklon, 7b!
Var 5, Cape Peninsula, plains above Simons Bay, Milne, 167 ! Riversdale Div.

;

Lange Bergen, Burchell, 7138 ! George Div. ; Honing Klip, Drige, 8594 .'

Ckntbai Bkgion : Somerset Div. ; Bosch Berg, 4000 ft., MacOwan, 1914

!

KaIiAHahi Region : Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Rehmann, 5798 1 Saddleback
Range, near Barberton, 4000-4600 ft., Galpin, 1224! Var. S, Orange Free
State, Cooper, 3270 ! Transvaal ; near Lydenburg, Atherstone

!

Eastjkbn Region : Natal ; Tugela River, Allison ! Vai*. 8, Natal ; Ingote,

Sv^ierland ! Var. 5, Natal ; Enon, Mrs. K. Saunders in Serb. Wood, 3153

!

and without precise locality. Cooper, 3272

!

XXI. TULBAGHIA, Linn.

Perianth gamophyllous, hypocrateriform ; tube oblong or cylin-

drical ; segmfcnts oblong or lanceolate, subequal, patent, generally

shorter than the tube, which has a corona at the throat which is

either entire and annular or composed of three distinct processes

placed opposite the inner segments. Stamens 6, biseriate, inserted

on the tube of the perianth; filaments short; anthers oblong,

dorsifixed, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, 3-celled ; ovules many
in a cell, superposed ; style short, columnar ; stigma capitate. Capsule

oblong, chartaceous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds oblong, com-

pressed ; testa loose, blackish ; albumen fleshy.

Bootstock tuberous; leaves radical, linear or lurate, fleshy ; peduncle slender,
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naked; flowers small, arranged in an umbel with two membranoas spathe-

valves.

DiSTBiB. : Two or three species occur on the raonntains of

Corona cup-shaped, with an entire or crenate edge

;

Corona iV'i 'n- 'o"&

Leaves very narrow :

PeriaBth greenish

Perianth white
Leaves linear or loratc

Corona very short

:

Perianth-segments a little longer than the corona

Perianth-segments twice as long as the corona ...

Perianth-Begments at least four times the length

of the corona :

Leaves linear, a foot long
Leaves very narrow, 2-3 in. long ...

Coronal-lobes bifid, united at the base

Coronal-ldbes distinct, entire or einargiuate :

Perianth i in. long
Perianth f in. long

Tropical Africa.

(1) aoutiloba.

(2) leuoantha.

(3) alliacea.

(4) dregeana.

(5) natalensis.

(6) hypozidea.

(7) pauciflora,

(8) capensis.

(9) cepaoea.

(10) violacea.

1. T. acntiloba (Harv. Thes. Cap. t. 180) ; root of many fleshy

fibres ; corm ampullaeform, with brown, mt^mbrauous tunics ;
leaves

4-6, linear, moderately firm in texture, 4-6 in. long, |-1 line broad ;

peduncle slender, terete, ^-1 ft. long ; umbel 2-6-flowered ; spathe-

valves green, lanceolate
;
pedicels ^-1 in. long

;
perianth ^ in. long

;

tube oblong, greenish ; segments lanceolate, nearly as long as the

tube ; corona annular, dark purple, | in. long, cronate at the margin

;

upper stamens reaching to the throat of the corona. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xi. 371.

Vab. /3, carta (Baker, loc. cit.)
; perianth-segments much shorter, not above

Vj in. long.

Vab. 7, major (Baker, loc. cit.) ; more robust than the type, with pednnoles

1^ ft. long, leaves nearly a foot long, and more numerous, rather larger flowers.

South Afkica : without locality, Sieher, 262 ! Pappe ! Var. y, Zeyher !

Coast Rkgioh: Table Mountiiiu, £cifc/on, 94 ! Sto. kenstroin Div., Katberg,
3000-4000 ft., Drige.' Qut-enstown Div., Cooper, 463! Var. /3, Stellenbosch
Div. ; Somerset West, Drige, 1516 !

CitNTEAL Rboion: near Somerset East, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 1582!
Kalahari Region : Var. y, Griqnaland West ; Upper CampbeU, Burchell,

1829!
' ff i-

Eastkbn Bkgion : Tembuland ; near Qatberg, 4O00 ft , Baur, 736 ! Natal

;

near Durban, Wood, 43 ! Inanda, Wood, 173 ! 201 ! and without precise locality,

Buchanan!

2. T. leucantha (Baker) ; root with many long fibres ; leaves 5-6,
linear, glabrous, 5-6 in. long, y'^-i in. broad

;
peduncle slender,

rather longer than the leaves ; umbel 4-6-flowercd; pedicels ^-| in.

long; perianth whitish, ^ in. long ; segments linear, as long as the
oblong tube ; corona nearly as long as the perianth lobes, crenate.

Kalababi Rboion : Transvaal ; Bosch Veldt, between Kleinsmit and Kamel
Poort, Rfhmann, 4842

!

Kastben Rroion: Griqnaland Ewt; Zuurberg Range, 3500 ft., MacOwau
and Bolu*. Herb. Norm. Autt. Afr., 1208 ! Tyto*. Natal j Umzinyuti Falls,
Wood, 1200 ! nejir Tugela River, Wood, 4408 1
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3. T. alliacea (Linn. fil. Suppl. 193) ; corm globose ; root-fibres

fleshy, cylindrical ; outer rudimentary leaves brown, membranous

;

produced leaves 6-8, erect, fleshy, ^-1^ ft. long, -i-i in. broad;
peduncle fragile, terete, 1-2 ft. long ; umbel 6-10-flowered

;
pedicels

1-2 in. long ; spathe-valves ovate or ovate-lanceolate, membranous
;

perianth greenish, ^ in. long; segments lanceolate, about half as long
as the tube ; corona annular, purplish-brown or yellow, shorter than
the perianth -segments, crenate on the margin ; upper stamens
reaching up into the corona ; capsule ovoid, splitting the marcescent
perianth-tube, finally | in. long. Thunh. Prodr. 60 ; FL Cap. edit.

Sehult. 306 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 371, non Kunth.
T. hrachifstemma, Kunth, Enum. iv. 483. T. affinis, Link, Enum.
i. 310 ; koem. et Schultes, Syat. Veg. vii. 994.

Var. |3, T. ludwigiana (Harv. in Bot. Mag. t. 3547) ; leaves lorace, \ ft.

^ong, J-A in. broad; cyrona bright yellow, nrceolate, with inflexed edges.

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof, 300 ft., Bolm, 4347

!

Cape Div.; Muizenberg, 1100 ft., BnZus, 4649 ! Albany Div., Cooper, 3279!
Stockenstrom Div. ; Katberg, 3000-4000 ft., Brige ! King Wiiliiiiustown Div.

;

Keiskaiiiina, Mrs. ButUn ! Var. B, Keiskutnma, Mr*. Hutton !

Kalahari Region : Transvaal ; hills near Pretoria, 4000 ft., McLea in Herb.
Bolus, 3091

!

Eastebn Eegion : Natal, Sanderson, 429 ! Inanda, Wood, 1V1 \

The leaves have usually a strong alliaceous scent, but in a plant grown by
Mr. Elwes this was entirely wanting.

4. T. dregeana (Kunth, Enum. iv, 483); outer rudimentary

leaves membranous, brown, \-\\ in. long; produced leaves linear,

moderately firm in texture, 3-6 in, long, ^ in. broad
;
peduncle

slender, under a foot long ; umbel 4-8-flowered ; spathe-valves

lanceolate
;
pedicels \-\ in. long

;
perianth greenish, \-\ in. long

;

segments lanceolate, \-\ line long; corona annular, crenate, brownish,

rather shorter than the perianth-segments ; upper stamens reaching

to the throat of the corona. Baker in Journ. Linn, Soc. xi. 371.

Western Region : Little Nannaqualand ; near Lily Fontein and J'zels

Foutein, i^reye, 2658

!

Perhaps only a montane variety of T, acwttZoba, from which ib diflfers by its

shorter periauih-segments and corona.

5. T. natalensis (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1891, ix. 668) ; leaves

6-8 to a tuft, linear, bright green, |-1 ft. long at the flowering time,

channelled down the face, with an alliaceous scent when broken ;

scape terete, above a foot, long; umbel 6-10-flowered; pedicels

\-\ in. long; spathe-valves 2, lanceolate, an inch long; perianth

white, tube campauulute, \ in. long ; segments obovate, half as long

again as the tube ; corona greenish-wliite, half as long as the

perianth-segments, deeply lobed ; anthers reaching halfway up the

corona.

Eastern Region : Natal, acacribod from a living plsuit iu May, 1891, sent to

Kew by Mr. J. M. Wood.

VOL. VI. '4
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6. T. hypozidea (Smith in Rees Cyclop.) ; leaves linear, about a

foot long, ^-^ in. broad ; peduncle about as long as the leaves

;

umbel 6-8-flowered
;

pedicels |-1 in. long
;
perianth | in. long

;

segments linear, about as long as the tube ; corona annular, sub-

entire, not above a quarter as long as the perianth-segments.

Kunth, Enum. iv. 483 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 372.

South Atrica j without locality.

Described from the type specimen in the Sraithian herbarium.

7. T. pauciflora (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 6) ; corm

oblong, J in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, filiform, very slender, glabrous,

2-3 in. long; peduncles 1-2 from a corm, about as long as the

leaves ; flowers 1-3 to an umbel ; spathe-valves lanceolate, ^-^ in.

long
;

pedicels j-| in. long
;

perianth-tube oblong, i in. long

;

segments linear, as long as the tube, white, with a brown keel;

corona entire, very short ; style very short ; capsule globose,
-J-

in.

diam.

South Atkioa j without locality ; Hemerocall. 6, JEcklon and Zeyher !

8. T. capensis (Jacq. Hort. Vind. ii. t. 115) ; corm globose; root-

fibres fleshy, cylindrical ; outer rudimentary leaves short, mem-
branous ;

produced leaves 8-12, linear, fleshy, a foot or more long,

^1 in. broad
;
peduncle 1^-2 ft. long ; umbel 6-8-flowered ; spathe-

valves small, membranous, lanceolate
;

pedicels f-1 in. long

;

perianth purplish-green, ^ in. long ; segments lanceolate, about half

as long as the tube ; coronal-lobes purplish-brown, deeply bifid, as

long as the perianth-segments ; upper stamens placed opposite the

top of the staminodia. JOinn. Mant. alt. 223 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soe. xi. 370. T. alUacea, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 806 ; Kunth, Enum.
iv. 481 (excl. syn.), non Linn. fil.

Var. /3, gracilii (Baker, loc. cit.) ; much less robust, with leaves not more
than 3-4 in. long, \-^ in. broad.

South Apetca : without locality.

Wbstbek Bkgiok : Var. j8, Little Namaqualand ; Hardeveld, 2000-3000 ft.,

Zei/7i«r, 4268!

9. T. cepacea (Linn. fil. Suppl. 194); rudimentary basal leaves

brown, membranous
;
produced leaves 4-6, narrow linear, 4)-8 in.

long, Jy in. broad
;
peduncle l-lf ft. long ; flowers 6-12 in an-

umbel ; spathe-valves lanceolate, lilac-tinted
;
pedicels j-| in. bng ;

perianth bright lilac, \ in. long; segments oblong-lanceolate, half

af long as the cylindrical tube, which is only \ lin. diam. ; coronal-

lobes distinct to the base ; upper stamens placed in the tube below
the throat. Thunh. Prodr. 60 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 306 ; Willd.
Sp. Plant, ii. 34 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 484 (excl. var. fi) ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soe. xi. 372. Omentaria cepacea, Salisb. Gen. 88.

SorxB Africa : without locality, Matson /

Coast Kkoion : Uitenhage Div. j Van Stadens Berg, Burchell, 4741

!

Eeklon and Zeyher, 646 ! Zet/her !

CkutBAI. Bsgion: arid places in Kannaland and Hantam, Thunberg.!
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10. T. violacea (Harv. in Bot. Mag.t. 3655); basal rudimentary
leaves brown, membranous ; leaves 4-6, linear, flaccid, 8-12 in. long,

i-l in. broad
; peduncle 1-2 ft. long ; umbel 10-20-flowered ; spathe-

yalves ovate-lanceolate, i-| in. long, tinged with lilac
; pedicels

|-1| in. long; perianth bright lilac, | in. long; segments oblong-
lanceolate, half as Jong as the cylindrical tube ; coronal-lobes ^V-i in.
long, truncate or emarginate; upper stamens not reaching to the
throat of the perianth-tube. Kuntk, Enum. iv. 485 ; Baker in Journ.
Linn. Hoc. xi. 372.

Var. ^, minor (Baker, loo. cit.) ; peduncle 4-5 in. long; umbel 3-6 flowered;
pedicels very short

; perianth-segments Janoeolatu, more than half as long as the
tQbe.

Vak. 7, obtusa ( Baker, loc. cit.) ; segments of the perianth-limb oblong, obtuse,
\-\ in. broad. T. cepacea var. robu»tior, Kunth, Enum. iv. 484,

Coast Bjegion : Port Elizabeth, i^.^.C. /I. Serb., 262! Albany Div.; Bothas
Hill, MacOwan, 914! King Williamstown Div.; Keiskamraa Hoek, Cooper, 5441
Cbnibal Rkgion : Albert Div. ; by the Orange River, Burke ! Var. y,

Somerset Div. ; between the Zuurberg and Klein Bruntjes floogte, 2000-2500 ft.,

Drejfe .'

Eastbbn Ebgion : Kaffrarian Mountains, Mrs. Barber, 41

!

XXII. ALLIUM, Linn.

Perianth polyphyllous, marcescent ; segments subequal, patent or

permanently connivent. Stamens 6, attached to tho bas« of the

perianth-segments ; stamens filiform or flattened, the three inner

tricuspidate in the section Porum ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed,

dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, or shortly stipitate ; ovules

usually 2 in a cell ; style filiform, usually inserted into a central

hollow of the ovary ; stigma capitate or obscurely tricuspidate.

Capsule globose, small, membranous, dehiscing loculicidally. Seeds

angled; testa black, membranous; albumen fleshy.

Rootstock a tuiiicated bulb or short rhizome ; leaves all radical, but often

ebeatbing the base of the peduncle for«ome distance ; flowers umbellate ; spatbe-

valves usually two, membranous ; odour aliiaceons.

DiSTBiB. Species 250-300, concentrated in the North temperate zone of both

hemispheres.

1. A. dregeanum (Kunth, Enum. iv. 382) ; bulb ovoid, under an

inch in diameter ; tunics pale, membranous ;
peduncle terete, 1^-2 ft.

long; leaves 3-5, linear, 8-12 in. long, | in. broad, with long

basal sheaths ; umbel globose, many-flowered, usually but not always

with a number of large brown ovoid bulbil!*; pedicels generally

about \ in. long, sometimes 1-2 in.; perianth permanently cam-

panulate, \ in. long, white tinged with pink ; segments much imbri-

cated, ovate, acute, 3-nerved on the keel ; stamens shorter than the

segments, 3 inner tricuspidate, 3 outer ovate in the lower half;

ovary ovoid-trigonous ; ovules 2 in a cell ; style shorter than the

ovary.

Coast Be»ion: Malmcsbury Div.; near Hopefield, Bachmann, 863! Bivers-
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dale Div. ; near Zoetmelks River, Burchell, 6626 ! Queenstown Div. j Storm
Berg Range, 5000-6000 ft., Brege, 8660a !

C'bntbal Region : moatitaina near Graaff Reinet, 3200 ft.. Bolus, 648 !

Westkbn Bkgion : Little Namnqualancl, Scully, 215!

Kalahabi Eegjon : Orange Free State, Caledon River, Burke !

This seems to me quite distinct from the European A. Scorodoprasuni, Linn.,

will) which Kegel (Monogr. All. 42) unites it. Dieee's 8661, from the Zwartkops
River, referred by Kunth to A. Scorodoj rasum, I have not seen. Burchell's

1547 from Carnarvon has the robust habit, larpe bulb, and broad leaves of

A. Ampeloprasum, but the specimens are in young bud only.

XXIII. MASSONIA, Thanb.

Perianth gamophyllous ; tube cylindrical ; segments subequal,

linear or lanceolate, spreading or reflexed. Stamens 6, inserted in a

single row at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments united in a

cup at the base ; anthers oblong, dorsifixed, dehiscing introrsely.

Ovary sessile, 3-ceUed ; ovules many in a cell, superposed ; style

cylindrical; stigma capitate. Capsule obovate-triquetrous, mem-
branous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds globose ; testa black,

membranous ; albumen moderately firm in texture.

Rootstook a tunicated bulb ; leaves two, broad, opposite ; flowers in a sessile

or nearly sessile globose capitulum, surrounded by a number of ovate or oblong,

imbricated, membranous bracts
; pedicels short, not articulated, subtended by

smbller brncts
; perianth usually white.

DiSTBiB. Endemic.

Leaves bristly on the surface :

Filaments very short

Filaments as long as or longer than the
perianth-segments

:

Leaves lanceolate

Leaves oblong
Leaves round :

Perianth ^ in. long ...

Perianth an inch long
Leaves rough with pustules over the face

:

Leaves lanceolate

Leaves small, obovate

:

Perianth-segriients as long as the tube ...

Perianth-segments half as long as the tube
Leaves large, round -oblong:

Peria- th an inch long
Perianth \ in. long

Leaves glabrons on the face :

Filaments not above .^—|. in. long :

Authei-8 small :

Filaments free to the base
Filaments joined in a cup at the base

Anthers large

Filaments about i in. long

:

Perianth-seginents linear

:

Perianth-segments not as long as the
tube ...

Perianth-segraeutt. h*. inn- a,k tbb tuht

(1) tenella.

(2) letalosa.

(3) echinata.

(4) hirinta.

(3) muricata.

(61 paucifiora.

(7) Bchlechtendahlii.

(8> latebrosa.

(9) pustnlata.

(10) longipes.

(11) jasminiflora.

(12) Bowkeri.

(13) brachypus.

(14) Dregei.

(13) Httttoni.
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Periautb-segments lanceolate, shorter than
the tnbe

:

Perianth •tube ^ in. long :

Leaves as long as broad (16) veriieolor.
Leaves half aa long as broad ... (17) amygdalina.

Perianth-tube above i in. Ion? ... (18) Greenii.
Perianth-segments lanceolate, as long as

the tube

:

Pedicels very short

:

Leaves suborbicular (19) calvata.
Leaves lanceolate (20) parvifolia.

Pedicels ^-J in. long (21) orientalii.
Perianth-segments lanceolate, longer than

the tube (22) concinna.
Filaments J-f in. long :

Periauch-segments much shorter than the
tube

:

Leaves oblong-lanceolate :

Leaves an inch broad (23) pednncnlata.
Lt-aves 3-4 in. broad ... ... (24) longifoUa.

Leaves broad-ovate or suborbicubir :

Filaments white

:

Segments half as long as the

tube (25) Candida.

Segments i—^ as long as the

tube (26) IsBta.

Filaments reddish-yellow ... (27) cordata.

Filaments bright-red ... ... (28) sangninea.
Perianth-segments about as long as the

tube:
Filaments red

:

Leaves lanceolate-oblong ... (29) lancesfolla.

Leaves suborbicular :

Leaves 2 in. long and broad (30) aamaqnenaiB.

Leaves 6-10 in. long and
broad (31) latifoUa.

Filaments bright yellow (32) nervosa.

Filaments greenish-white (33) obovata.

1. M. tenella (Soland, ex Baker in Journ Linn. Soc. xi. 389);
bulb ovoid, | in. diam. ; leaves lanceolate, thick in texture, euberect,

an inch long, bristly on the upper part of the face, narrowed at the

base into a sheath clasping the peduncle which is longer than the

blade ; capitulum small, few-flowered ; outer bracts ovale, acute, ^ in.

long
;
pedicels very short ; perianth whitish, ^ in. long ; segments

lanceol.ite, ascending, not more than half as long as the tube ; fila-

ments nnder a line long ; anthers oblong, nearly as long as the

filaments.

Central Region
3509!

AUwal North Div. ; Witbergen, 7000-8000 ft., J>riffg,

Figured in Masson'a drawings at the British Mueeam from a plant obtained in

Bokkeland, that flowered in England in July, 1794.

2. M. setuloBa (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. li. 389) ; bulb ovoid,

^ in. diam. ; leaves thick in texture, lanceolate, acute, 1-1^ in, long,

4^5 lin. broad, gradually narrowed to the base, furnished with a

few shoit -whitish bristles on the upper surface ; capitulum small,
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sessile, 10-12-flowered ; outer bracts oblong, acute, | in. long ; outer

pedicels *—i in. long
;

perianth whitish, | in. long ; segments

lanceolate, reflexing, rather shorter than the slender tube ; filaments

whitish, ^-^ in. long ; anthers oblong, minute.

SotTTH Africa : without locality, 'Ecklon and, Zet/her

!

No specimen at Kew.

3. M. ecMnata (Linn. fil. Suppl. 193) ; bulb ovoid, under an

inch in diameter ; tunics dull brown ; leaves thin, oblong-spathulate,

obtuse, S-4 in. long, 1^-2 in. broad at the middle, clothed over both

surfaces with conspicuous whitish bristles; capitulum an inch in

diameter, shortly peduncled ; outer bracts green, oblong, acute, | in.

long ; outer pedicels |-f in. long
;
perianth whitish, f in. long

;

segments linear, reflexing, rather shorter than the cylindrical tube
;

filaments slender, | in. long ; anthers oblong, minute. Thunb.

Frodr. 60; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 308; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii.

210 : Kunth, Enum, iv. 296 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi, 389.

South Ateica : without locality, Masson, sketched in the year 1794 !

Centbal Region : Bokkeland Berg, Thunherg !

Wr.STEBN Region : Little Namaqualaad ; Hardeveld, 2000-3000 ft., Zeyher,

1717!

4. M. hirsnta (Link et Otto, Abbild. i. t 1) ; bulb ovoid, ^ in,

diam. ; leaves round, obtuse, thick in texture, 1-2 in. long and broad,

clothed over the face on both sides with whitish bristles : capitulum

sessile, |-1 in. diam. ; outer bracts oblong, pubescent, much imbri-

cated, I in. long ; outer pedicels ^-^ in. long
;
perianth whitish,

| in. long; segments lanceolate, retiexing, rather shorter than the

slender tube ; stamens as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers

oblong, minute. Moem. et Schultes, Syit. Veg. iv. 296 ; Kunih,
Enum. iv. 296 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. hoc. xi. 388.

without locality, Matson

!

Uitenhage Div, ; Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 4273 ! Ecklon
SCTTTH AFEICA :

Coast Region ;

and Zeyher, 130

!

6. M. muricata (Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 559); bulb ovoid, 1 in.

diam. ; leaves thin, round-cordate, 3-4 in. long and broad, densely
setose on the upper surface towards the margin ; capitulum dense,

globose, subsessile; outer bracts oblong-lanceolate, an inch long;
outer pedicels ^-.| in. long; perianth whitish, an inch long; segments
lanceolate, reflexing, half as long as the tube ; filaments as long as

the perianth-tube, united into a distinct cup at the base ; anthers
small, oblong. Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii 210; Kunth, Enum. iv.

296 ;
JBaker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 389.

8oCTH Africa: without locHlity, Masson.

Introduced by Masson into cultivation in 1790. It has long been lost, and I

am not aware that there is any specimen in existence.

6. M. pauciflora (Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 210) , leaves lanceo-
late or elliptical, tubercled ; tubercles not setose; segments of the
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perianth-limb ovate. Boem. et SchuUes, Si/8t, Veg.-vii. 987; Kunth,
Mnum. iv. 296.

South Afbica : without locality, Masson.

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1790. Known to me only from
Alton's brief description.

7. H. Schlechtendahlii (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 5) ; bulb
ovoid, f-1 in. diam; leaves obovate-spathulate, cuspidate, glabrous,

2-3 in. long, 1-1j in. broad, rough with pustules over the face

;

capitulum sessile, 10-12-flowered; outer bracts oblong-spathulate,

acute, |-| in. long ; outer pedicels ^\ in. long
;
perianth white, ^ in.

long; segments linear-lanceolate, as long as the tube; filaments

longer than the segments, subulate down to the base ; anthers small,

oblong.

South Africa : without locality.

Described from a specimen sent by Schlechtendahl to the herbarium of De
Candolle.

8. H. latebrosa (Masson ex Baker in Joum. Bot. 1886, 336)

;

bulb not seen ; leaves oblong or obovate, erecto-patent, 2-2^ in»

long, 1-1 J in. broad, acute, scabrous and streaked vertically with

purple ; capitulum sessile, under an inch in diam. ; flowers white

;

bracts lanceolate ; tube cylindrical, J-| in. long, ^ in. diam. at the

throat ; segments lanceolate, reflexing, i in. long ; stamens erect, ^ in.

long, connate in a ring at the base.

Centbal Region : Bokkeveld, Aug., 1792, Masson.

Described from a di'awing at the British Museum.

9. M. pustulata (Jacq. Coll. iv. 177; Hort. Schoenbr. iv, 27,

t. 454) ; bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; leaves broad oblong, 5-6 in. long,

3-4 in. broad, acute, narrowed to the base, distantly ribbed, rough

with tubercles on the face ; capitulum shortly peduncled, under 2 in.

diam. ; outer bracts ovate-lanceolate, an inch long ; outer pedicels

j-\ in. long
;
perianth white, an inch long; segments linear-lanceo-

late, reflexing, shorter than the tube ; filaments whitish, about | in.

long; anthers small, oblong. Red. Lil. t. 183 {excl. syn.) ; Gawl.in

Bot. Mag. t. 642 ; Boem. et. Schultes, iSyst. Veg. vii. 987 ; KurUh,

Envm. iv. 296. M. seabra, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 220.

South Africa ; without locality, Masson.

Introduced into cultivation by Masson 1790. There is a sketch made from a

garden plant in 1792 amongst the Masson drawings at the British Museum.

10. M. longipes (Baker) ; bulb globose, 1 in. diam., with a neck

2 in. long ; leaves 2, broad ovate or oblong, about 3 in. long, 2 in.

broad, minutely pustulate or smooth on the face; capitulum dense,

globose, 2 in. diam.; outer bracts oblong, acute, membranous, greenish,

an inch long
; pedicels \ in. long

;
perianth white, with a cylindrical

tube
-J

in. long and lanceolate reflexing segments a little shorter than

the tube ; stamens twice as long as the segments, connate at the

base.
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Coast Bsqiok : Galedon Div. ; near Danger Point. Brought to the Gape
Town garden by a visitor in 1884, Bolus, 5973 !

11. M. jasminiflora (Burcbell ex Baker in Journ. Linn. 8oc. xi,

390) ; bulb small, globose, white ; leaves 2, ovate, subacute, thin

glabrous, not spotted, 2-3 in. long, l-lf in. broad; capitulura sessile,

an inch or more in diameter ; outer bracts ovate, acute, much
imbricated, | in. long ; outer pedicels ^-^ in. long

;
perianth white,

I in. long ; segments lanceolate, reflexing, half as long as the slender

cylindrical tube ; filaments ligulate, ^ in. long ; anthers small,

oblong, blackish-purple. Fodocallis nivea, Saluh. Gen. 17 ?

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; Bowkers Kop, 4000 ft., Galpin, 1817 1

Kalahari Begion: Btchuaualand; Pcllat Plains, at Jabiru Foutein near

Takun, Burchell, Bulb No. 7!

Described from a specimen cultivated by Burchell in his garden at Fulbam,
dried Nov. 1818. Flowered at Kew, Oct. 1894 ; presented by Rev. J. Miles, who
received it from the Orange Free State. Flowers scented like a ripe pear,

according to Burchell.

12. M. Bowkeri (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 390) ; bulb ovoid,

1 in. diam ; leaves round-oblong, thin, glabrous, obtuse, 1-H ''*•

long, |-1 in. broad ; capitulum globose, sessile, 15-20-flowered ; outer

bracts lanceolate, acuminate, ~| in. long ; outer pedicels very short

;

perianth white, ^ in. long; segments lanceolate, reflexing, half as

long as the stout cylindrical tube, which is a line in diameter

;

filaments fleshy, ligulate, | in. long, connate into a distinct cup

;

anthers small, oblong.

Kalahabi Region : Griqualand West; Klip Drift, 3frs. Barber, 30! 0?ange
Free State, Bowker !

The flowers are sweetly scented, according to Mrs. Barber.

13. M. brachypus (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874. 368) ; bulb ovoid,

\\ in. diam.; leaves oblong, obtuse, thin, glabrous, \ ft. long,

3-3| in. broad ; capitulum shortly peduncled
; outer bracts ovate or

oblong, acuminate, above an ir.ch long; pedicels very short
;
perianth

white, \ in. long ; segments lanceolate, longer than the tube, which
is infundibuliform in the upper, cylindrical in the lower half

;

filaments very short ; anthers linear-oblong, \ in. long.

South Atbica : without locality.

Described from a plant cultivated at Kew in Feb. 1874.

14. M. Dregei (Baker) ; bulb globose, f in. diam. ; leaves round-
oblong, glabrous, 2 in. long, exclutsive of the sheathing bas-e, which
is half as long as the blade; capitulum globose, under an inch in
diameter; outer bracts oblong, subacute, \ in. long; pedicels very
short; perianth white; tube slender, ^ in. long; segments linear,

shorter than the tube; filaments \ in. long; anthers minute,
oblong.

COABT Besion : ClanwilHam Div. ; Lange Vallei. under 1000 ft., Drlge,
2688:

e . , ^ .
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15. M. Huttoni (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 390); bulb
ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; leaves round-ovate, thin in texture, glabrous,

lf-2 in. long, 1-1 J in. broad, subobtuse, narrowed into a petiole,

which sheaths the peduncle, which is |-f in. long; capituJura 16-20-
flowered ; outer bracts broad ovate, acute, |—| in. long ; outer pedicels

|—f in, long
;
perianth whitish, | in. long ; segments linear, reflexing,

as Jong as the tube ; filaments filiform, y in. long, free down to the

base ; anthers small.

Coast Region : Albany, Button !

No specimen at Kew.

16. M. versicolor (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 184) ; bulb ovoitl,

under an inch in diameter ; leaves ovate or roundish, acute, glabrous,

I2-2 in. long and broad; capitulum dense, sessile, globose, 1 in.

diam.; outer bracts ovate, acute, much imbricated, \ iu. long; outer

pedicels very short
;

perianth white ; tube cylindrical, \ in. long

;

segments lanceolate, reflexing, shorter than the tube; filaments

cylindrical,
-J-

in. long: anthers oblong, minute.

Central Region : Somerset Div. ; banks o£ the Little Fish River, 2500 ft.,

MacOwan, 2178!

17. M. amygdalina (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1889, vi. 715)

;

habit of M. versicolor/ leaves 2, ovate, acute, glabrous, decumbent,
about 2 in. long by an inch broad ; flowers white, smelling strongly

of almonds, forming a dense, gloliose, sessile, central head 1 in. diam.

;

pedicels short
;
peiianlh-tube cylihdrical, above i in. long; segments

lanceolate, reflexing, two- thirds the length of the tube ; filaments

erect, slightly connate at the base, j in. long.

South Apbica : without locality.

Imported by Mr. Jas, O'Brien ; flowered by Sir C, W. Strickland in Dec.

1889.

18. M. Greenii (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, f in. diam., with a long

neck ; leaves 2, ovate, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, 2 in. broad ; capitulum

dense, globose ; outer bracts ovate, | in, long ;
pedicels short

;

perianth tube above j in. long ; segments lanceolate, half as long as

the tube ; stamens as long as the segments.

EAtAHABi Region: GriqualamlWest; atony places near Kimberley, MacOwan,
284:2!

19. M, calvata (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1878, 321) ; bulb ovoid or

globose, under an inch in diameter; leaves ovate or orbicular, thin,

obtuse, glabrous when mature, slightly tuberculato-hispid when

young, 2-3 in. long and broad; capitulum dense, sessile, 1 in.

diam. ; outer bracts ovate, acute, much imbricated, under ^ m. long;

pedicels very short; perianth white, | iu. long; segments lanceolate,

as long as the tube ; filaments as long as the perianth-segments
;

anthers oblong, minute.

Cbxtbai. Region : mouutaiiu near GraaflF Reinet, 4400-5503 ft., Bolus, 749 !
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20. M. parvifolia (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 8) ; bulb

globose, f in. diam. ; leaves lanceolate, acute, firm, petioled, glabrous,

an inch long, j in. broad at the middle ; capitulum dense, sessile,

|-1 in. diam.
;
pedicels short ; outer bracts large, oblong, green,

membranous; perianth white; tube oblong, j in. long; segments

lanceolate, as long as the tube ; filaments thick, as long as the

perianth-segments.

South Africa : without locality ; Ecklon and Zeyher, Asphod. 25 !

No specimen at Kew.

21. M. orientalis (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1878, 321) ; bulb ovoid,

1 in. diam. ; leaves orbicular or ovate, thin, glabrous, obtuse or

subacute, 2-3 in. long and broad ; capitulum dense, globose, sub-

sessile, 1-1 1 in. diam. ; outer bracts oblong, acute, ciliated at the

apex, I in. long ; outer pedicels f-| in. long
;
perianth white, ^ in.

long ; segments lanceolate, reflexing, as long as the tube ; filaments

j-^ in. long ; anthers oblong, minute.

Coast Beqion : Sand-danes at Port Elizabeth, Bolus, 2239 ! Holuh !

22. M. conciima (Baker) ; bulb globose, \ in. diam. ; leaves 2,

suborbicular, naked, 1-1 j in. long and broad; capitulum dense,

globose, 1-lf in. diam. ; bracts oblong, acute, \ in. long ;
perianth

\ in. long; segments lanceolate, exceeding the subcampanulate

tube; filaments \ in. long.

Coast Kegion: Stockenstrom Div. ; stouy groaad above the waterfall.

Elands River, Scully, 54 !

23. M. pedunculata (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 8) ;

bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2, oblong-lanceolate, membranous,
glabrous, 3-4 in. long, an inch broad at the middle

;
peduncle 3-4

in. long, nearly hidden by the sheathing bases of the leaves ; capi-

tulum globose, 1 in. diam., not surrounded by large bracts
;
pedicels

short
; perianth white ; tube slender, cylindrical, 8-9 lines long

;

segments linear, half as long as the tube ; filaments twice as long as

the perianth-segments ; anthers small, oblong, bluish ; style overtop-

ping the anthers.

Coast Ekgion : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield, Bachmann, 2043

!

24. M. longifolia (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 29, t. 457); bulb
ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; leaves oblanceolate-oblong, cuspidate, thin,

glabrous, finally 8-9 in. long, 3-4 in. broad
;
peduncle about an

inch long, hidden by the sheathing base of the leaves ; capitulum
globose, 2 in. diam. ; outer bracts ovate, acute, an inch long ; outer
pedicels |-| in. long

; perianth white, |-| in. long ; segments
lanceolate, reflexing, half as long as the tube; filaments whitish,
much longer than the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, minute.
Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 990 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 297 ;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xi. 391.

South Apeica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.
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25. M. Candida (Barch. ex Kunth, Enum. iv. 297) ; bulb ovoid,

1 in. diam.
; leaves broad, ovate, obtuse, thin, glabrous, finally 3-5 in.

long and broad ; capitulum dense, sessile, 2-3 in. diam. ; outer
bracts ovate, acute, much imbricated, an inch long

;
pedicels finally

j-l in. long
; perianth white, |-|- in. long ; segments lanceolate,

reflexing half as long as the tube ; filaments slender, whitish, under

2 in. long
J anthers oblong, minute; capsule turbinate, acutely

triquetrous, | in. long. Baker in Journ. Luin. Soc. xi. 392. M. Ion-

gifolia var. Candida, Burch, in Bot. Beg. i. 694.

Coast Eegion : Mossel Bay Div. ; little Brak River, BurcAell, 6197/5 !

26. M. ISBta (Masson ex Baker in Journ. Bot. 1886, 336) ; bulb
not seen ; leaves ovate, subobtuse, glabrous, spreading, 3-4 in. long,

2 in. broad, distinctly and distantly ribbed vertically ; capitulum
dense, sessile, about an inch in diameter j flowers white ; bracts
ovate ; tube infundibuliform, ^ in. long ; segments very short,

lanceolate, reflexing ; filaments stout, erect, ^ in. long.

Westbhn Region : Little Natnaquakud ; summit of Kamies Bergen,
Masson.

Described from a sketch, now at the British Museum, made ia the year 1794.

27. M, cordata (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 30, t. 459) ; bulb ovoid,

1 in. diam. ; leaves cordate, suborbicular, cuspidate, thin, glabrous,

6-8 in. long, 4-5 in. broad ; capitulum dense, globose, 2-3 in. diam.

;

bracts ovate, acute, 1 in. long ; outer pedicels j in. long ;
perianth

white, |-| in. long ; segments lanceolate, reflexing, half as long as

the tube ; filaments reddish-yellow, | in. long ; anthers oblong,

minute. Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Vec/. vii. 989 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

297 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 391.

South Afbica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquia's figure.

28. M. sangninea (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 31, t. 461); bulb

ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; leaves round-cordate, thin, glabrous, cuspidate,

conspicuously lineate, 4-6 in. long, 3-4 in. broad ; capitulum dena

sessile, 2 in. diam. ; outer bracts ovate- lanceolate, an inch longi

outer pedicels | in. long; perianth white, |-f in. long; segment*

lanceolate, reflexing, about half as long as the tube ; filaments bright

red, i in. long ; anthers oblong, minute ; capsule turbinate, acutely

triquetrous, an inch long. Boem. et Schultes, Si/st. Veg. vii. 989 ;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 297 : Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 391.

M. latifolia, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 848, nan Linn.fil.

Vah. /8, M. coronata (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 30, t. 460) ; leaves more

obtuse, not lineate ; filaments claret-red. Kunth, loc. dt.

South Africa : without locality.

29. M. lancesefolia (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. iv. 29, t. 436) ; bulb

ovoid, \\'m. diam.; leaves oblanceolate-oblong, thin, glabrous, acute,

finally nearly a foot long, 4-5 in. broad
;
peduncle 1^-2 in. long,

hidden by the sheathing bases of the leaves ; capitulum dense, 1^ in.
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diam. ; outer bracts ovate, acute, an inch long ; outer pedicels ^ in.

long; perianth white, under an inch long; segments lanceolate,

reflexing, as long as the tube ; filaments bright red, |-f in, long
;

anthers oblong, minute. Roem. et Sehultes, Syst. Veg, vii. 991 ;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 297 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 391.

South Afbica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.

30. M. namaqnensis (Baker) ; bulb globose, with a neck an inch

long; leaves 2, suborbicular, glabrous, 2 in. long and broad ; capi-

tulum dense, globose, 1 in. diam. ; outer bracts ovate-cuspidate,

1-1^ in. long
;
pedicels short

;
perianth white, an inch long ; tube

cylindrical ; segments linear, nearly a-i long as the tube ; stamens as

long as the segments ; filaments reddish ; capsule obovoid, acutely

triquetrous, ^ in. long.

Wkbtern Rbgion : Little Namaqualand ; near Kook Fontein, 3000 ft., Bolus,

6596! Sculli/,27]

31. M. latifolia (Linn. fil. Suppl. 193); bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam.;

leaves ovate, subacute, thin, glabrous, finally 6-10 in. long ;
capitulum

dense, sessile, 2 in. diam. ; outer bracts ovate, acute, 1-1^ in. long ;

outer pedicels | in. long ; perianth whitish, an inch lung ; segments

linear-lanceolate, reflexing, about as long as the tube ; filaments

bright red, longer than the perianth-segments ; anthers small, oblong,

yellow ; capsule turbinate, membciuous, acutely trique rous.

Tkunh. Prodr. 60 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. SOT ; Jacq. Hort. Sahoenbr.

iv. 28, t. 4o5 •, Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 28 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii.

209 {exd. syn.) ; Roem. et Sehultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 988 ; Kunth,
Enum. iv. 296. M. grandifoUa, Qawl. in But. Mag. sub t. 991.

M. depressa, Houtt. Handl. xii. 424, t. S5, Jig. 1.

Coast Region : Cakdon Div., Zeyher !

Centrai. BKCtiON: Worcester Div.; Boggeveld, Thunberg. Somerset Div.,

Bowker ! near Graaff Eeinet. 3200 ft., Bolus, 802 ! Coleaberg Div. ; near Schuil

Hoek Herg, Burchell, Bulb 72 !

Wbstbbv Keoion : Little Ns»m«qnalaiid ; between Pedros Kloof and Lily

Font»in, 3000-4000 fc, Drege, 2683c !

32. H. nervosa (Hornem. Hort. Hafn. Suppl. 39) ; leaves ovate-

lanceolate, smooth, mucronate, with about 15 distinct ribs
;
perianth-

tube pale violet ; segments pale stramineous, not reflexing ; stamens
orange-yellow, twice as long as the perianth-segments, united in a

violet-blue cup at the base. Kunth, Enum. iv. 298.

SoTTTH Afbica : withont locality.

Known to me only from Horneman's description.

33. M. obovata (Jacq. Hort. Schoeubr. iv. 29, t. 4S8); bulb ovoid,

under 1 in. diam. ; leaves obovate, thin, green, glabrous, cuspidate,

6-8 in. long, 3-4 in. broad ; capitulum subsessile, l^ in. diam.

;

outer bracts ovate, acute, an ifach long ; outer pedicels | in. long

;

perianth white, an inch long ; segments linear-lanceolate, reflexing,

as long as the tube ; filaments greenish-white, | in. long ; anthers

small, oblong. Bx)&n. et Sehultes, i>y$t. Veg. vii. 991 ; Kunth,
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Enum. iv. 297; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xi. 391. M. grandi-
flora^ Lindl. JBot. Reg. t. 958.

South Afkica : without locality.

KnowD to me onlj from the figures cited.

XXIV. DAUBENYA, Lindl.

Perianth gamophjllous ; tube cylindrical ; limb oblique, the outer
half elongated, especially in the outer flowers of the capitulum;
segments more or less unequal, some oblong-unguiculate, others
lanceolate or deltoid. Stamens 6, inserted at different heights near
the base of the periauth-segments; filaments short, filiform; anthers
oblong, dorsihxed, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, 3-cclled

;

ovules several in each cell, superposed ; style cylindrical ; stigma
capitate. Capsule and seeds unknown.

Habit of Mastonia, from which it differs bj its irregular flowerg.

DisTKiB. Endemic.

Capitulum subsessile

:

Flowers yellow (1) aarea.
Flowers bright red (2) coccinea.

Peduucle 2-4 in. long (3; fulva.

1. D. anrea (Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. ISLS) ; leaves thin, rather fleshy

oblong, glabrous, 4 in. long, 2 in. broad, many-ribbed
;
peduncle

very short ; capitulum globose, 3 in. diam. ; outer bracts several,

oblong, membranous ; flowers nearly sessile, bright yellow, outer

very irregular, with three subequal oblong-spathulate segments
longer than the tube and three small lanceolate inner segments

;

stamens half as long as the outer segments ; inner flowers with all

the segments linear and shorter than the stamens. Kunth, Enum.
iv. 301 ; Bdlcer in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 394.

South Afbica : without locality.

Figared from a plant cultivated by Messrs. Tonng, of Epsom, in Jane, 1835.

2. D. coccinea (Harv. ex Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 395)

;

leaves oblong, glabrous, firm in texture, 4-5 in. long, 1|-1| in. broad,

conspicuously ribbed vertically, crenulate on the margin ; capitulum

subsessile ; outer bracts obovate, membranous, an inch long ; flowers

bright scarlet, the outer ones 3 in. long, with the oblong-spathulate

segments of the lower lip Ij-lf in. long, the other three linear and

very small ; stamens only yV-i i°- ^^^i i
central flowers with 6

ascending, unequal, linear segments.

South Afeica : without locality, Harvty !

Described from a specimen gathered by Dr. Harvey, now in the Herbarium of

Trinity College, Dublin.

3. L. fulva (Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1839, t. 53) ; leaves oblong, thin

but fleshy, glabrous, many-ribbed, 4-5 in. long, with inflexed edges

towards the base
;
peduncle 2-4 in. long ; capitulum globose, 2|-3
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in. diam.; outer bracts oblong, membranous, greenish, f in. long,

much shorter than the flowers
;
pedicels very short ; flowers bright

red, outer 2-2^ in. long, with the oblong-spathulate outer segments

of the lower lip \-\ in. long, and the three inner segments minute

linear uniseriate or biseriate ; filaments -j^-j in. long ; inner flowers

with all the segments linear, \-\ in. long. Kunth, Enum. iv. 300 ;

Baker in Journ. Linn Soc. xi. 395.

South Afeica j without locality.

Figured from a specimen in the garden of Mr. R. Barchard at Wandsworth in

1839. I have seen it only in the herbarium of Mr. Wilson Saunders.

XXV. WHITEHEADIA, Harv.

Perianth persistent, with a very short tube and 6 subequal,

spreading, 3-5-nerved segments. Stamens 6, inserted at the throat

of the perianth-tube; filaments erect, connate at the base in a

nectariferous cup; anthers linear-oblong, dorsifixed, versatile,

dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, globose, triloeular ; ovules many,

superposed ; style subulate ; stigma capitate. Capsule subglobose,

acutely triquetrous, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seedt

lagenseform ; testa black, shining; albumen cartilaginous,

DiBTKiB. Endemic.

1. W. latifolia (Harvey, Cape Gen, edit. 2, 396) ; bulb globose,

1^-2 in. diam. ; tunics brown, membranous ; leaves 2, basal,

spreading, round-oblong, subacute or emarginate, 6-8 in. long

;

peduncle subclavate, | ft. long ; raceme dense, subspicate, 3-6 in.

long; bracts round-cuspidate, 1-1 i in. long, the upper empty;
perianth greenish, f in. long; capsule | in, long. W. hifolia.

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 226. Eucomit lifolia, Jacq.
Collect, iv. 215; /c. ii. 21, «, 449; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 92; Bot.

Mag. t. 840 ; Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 624 ; Kunth, Evum.
iv. 308. Banlaa hi/olia, Pair. Encye. Suppl. i. 591. Melanthium
mas$onieBfolium, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 368.

Wbbtebn Eeoion : Little Namaqualand, Whitehead J among rocks near
Klip Fontein, 3000 ft., Bolus, 6565 I

XXVI. POLYXENA, Kunth.

Perianth gamophylloua, persistent ; tube cylindrical or infundi-
buliform; segments equal, lanceolate, shorter than the tube.

Stameng 6, biseriate or uniseriate at the throat of the tube ; filaments
filiform, distinct or connate at the base; anthers small, oblong,
dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, ampuUaeform,
triloeular; ovules many, superposed ; style subulate ; stigma capitate,

Capsvle membranous, locnlicidally 3-vaJved. Seedn small, globose ;

testa black, shining
; albumen firm in texture.

Rootatock a tnnicated bnlb ; leaves 2, usually erect; inflorescenc* corymbosej
pedicels short ; bracts not involucrant.
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(2) asgnitifolia.

(3) Barch«llii.

(4) ragnloss.

(5) marginftta.

(6) haemanthoidei.

DiSTBiB. Endemic.

Here^ as throughoat, I have followed Mr. Bentham in clagBification, bnt my
own view would be to unite, at anj rate, the subgenus Astemma with Massonia,

Subgenus Astemma. Filaments uniserial at the throat of the perianth-tube.

Filaments scarcely longer than the perianth-segments ,^ (1) eomata.
Filaments much longer than the perianth-segments

;

L^ves much overtopping the corymb, thin :

Filaments white
Filaments bright red

Leaves but little overtopping the corymb

;

Segments half as long as the tube
Segments much shorter than the tube ...

Leaves lying flat on the ground

Subgenus Eupoltibna. Filaments biserial.

FiUments slightly biserial t

Perianth-segments much shorter than the tube :

Flowers white (7) odorata.
Flowers lilac ... (8) pygmsea.

Perianth -segments nearly as long as the tube ... (9) Bakert
Filaments conspicuously biserial ... .„ (10) uoiflora.

1. P. COmata (Baker) ; bulb globose, above an inch in diam. ; ront-

fibres numerous ; leaves 2, oblong, oblong-lanceolate or lorate, —1 ft.

long, thin, glabrous
;
peduncle 1-1| in. long, hidden by the clasping

bases of the leaves ; corymb dense, many-flowered, 1^-2 in. diam ;

pedicels very short ; bracts small, lanceolate, membranous ;
perianth

white, fragrant; tube very slender, I-l| in. long; segments lanceo-

late, reflexing, i in. long ; filaments a little longer than the perianth-

segments, uniseriate at the throat of the tube ; anthers small,

oblong ; capsule globose, |- in. diam. Massonia eomata, JBurch. ex

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 392.

Centbai, Regiok: Colesberg Div. ; near Ruigte Fontein, BurclieU, Bulb 46!
Carolus Poort, Burchell, 2751

!

Kalahaki Kegion: Orange Free State; in damp localities near running

water, Mrs. Barber

!

2. P. angnstifolia ^Baker) ; bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2,

erect, thin, glabrous, oblong-spathulate, | ft. long, 1-1| in. broad

above the middle, narrowed to a clasping petiole ;
peduncle 1-2 in.

long; corymb many-flowered, 1-2 in. diam.; lower pedicels j-^ in.

long ; bracts greenish, lanceolate ; flowers white, fragrant ;
perianth-

tube cyHndrical, f in. long ; segments lanceolate, reflexing, f-| in.

long ; filaments white, uniserial, arcuate, | in. long ; anthers small,

oblong. Massonia angustifolia, Linn. fil. Suppl. 193 ; Aii. Hort.

Kew. i. 405, t. 4; Ker in Bot. Mag. t. 736; Red. Lil. t. 392;

Kuntn, Enum. iv. 298. M. lanceolata, Thunb. Prodr. 60; Fl.

Cap. edit. Schuli. 308 ; IHss. Nov. Gen. ii. 40. M. Zeyheri, Kunth,

Enum. iv. 298.

South Afeica : without locality, Zeylier

!

n 3 . n
Cknteai Region : Fraserberg Div. j summit of a mountain, Onderste Kogge

Veld, Thunberg.

Introduced into cultivation by Masson in 1775.
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3. P. Burchellii (Baker) ; bulb globose, above an inch in dia-

meter ; root-fibres very numerous ; leaves 2, thin, erect, glabrous,

oblong-lanceolate, acute, ^ ft, long, 1^-2 in. broad above the

middle, narrowed suddenly to a short sheathing base ;
peduncle

an inch long ; corymb dense, few-flowered
;

pedicels very

short ; outer bracts lanceolate, ^ in. long
;

perianth-tube whitish,

cylindrical, | in. long ; segments lanceolate, nearly as long as the

tube; filaments uniserial, bright red, twice as long as the perianth-

segments; anthers bright yellow, oblong. Massonia BurchelUi,

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 393.

SocTH Afeica: without locality, Burchell!

4. P. rugulosa (Baker); bulb oblong; leaves 2, oblong, obtuse,

narrowed to a clasping base, scarcely overtopping the flowers

;

peduncle short ; flowers densely corymbose
;

pedicels very short,

bracteate ;
perianth-tube cylindrical, | in. long ; segments lanceo-

late, half as long as the tube ; filaments rose-red, uniseriate, distinct,

longer than the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, yellow. Massonia

rugulosa, LicMenst. ex Kunih, JEnum. iv. 299.

SoutH Af&ica : without locality, LicMemtein, in Berlin Herbarium.

5. P. marginata (Baker) ; bulb ovoid-subglobose; leaves oblong,

lacunoso-TUgose beneath, rather longer than the peduncle, undulated

on the margin ; peduncle short ; corymb dense
;
pedicels very short

;

bracts lanceolate, membranous
;
perianth whitish ; tube cylindrical

;

segments lanceolate, rather shorter than the tube ; filaments uni-

eeriate, pale red, twice as long as the perianth-segments ;
anthers

yellowish. Massonia undulata, Willd. ex Kunth, Enum. iv. 299,

South Afeica : without locality, Willdenow Serb., 6373.

6. P. hsemanthoides (Baker in Hook. Ic. t. 1727) ; bulb ovoid,

above 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2, humifuse, oblong, acute, smooth, 2-4 in.

long, with a scabrous horny edge ; capitulum dense, globose ;
pedicels

very short ; bracts small, white, membranous, ovate-lanceolate

;

perianth pale ; tube subcylindrical, \ in. long ; segments oblong-
lanceolate, much shorter than the tube ; filaments bright red, | in.

long ; anthers small, yellow, oblong, versatile.

Cbnteai. Reoion : Fraserburg Div. ; on the Nieawveld near Frnserburg,
4200 ft., Bolus, 5493

!

7. P. odorata (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, \ in. diam. ; root-fibres few ;

leaves 2, lanceolate, erect, glabrous, 3-5 in. long, ^-f in. broad;
peduncle about an inch long ; flowers white, fragrant, 6-10 in a
dense corymb

; pedicels short ; bracts email, lanceolate, membranous,
perianth-tube narrowly infundibuliform, | in. long ; segments lanceo-
late, falcate, \ in. long. ; stamens slightly biseriate, inserted near the
throat of the tube ; filaments distinct ; anthers small, oblong.
Massonia odorata, Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5891 : Baker in Journ.
Bot. 1874, 5.

Central Begion : Colesberg, Amot !

Describtd from a plant that flowered at Kew in October, 1870.
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8. P. pygmaea (Kunth, Enum. iv. 294) ; bulb ovoid, i in. diam.

;

leaves 2, oblong-lanceolate, erect, glabrous, narrowed gradually into a
clasping base

; peduncle about an inch long ; corymb few-flowered
;

pedicels ^-^ in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate, membranous

;

perianth lilac; tube cylindrical, | in. long, dilated at the throat;
segments oblong-lanceolate, falcate, | in. long; stamens slightly

biseriate, distinct ; filaments filiform, as long as the segments

;

anthers minute, oblong. Polyanthes ppgrneea, Jacq. Culled. Suppl.

56; le. ii. 15, t. 380; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 165. MaUhlia ensifolia,

Thunb. Prodr. 60, t 1; Fl. Cap. edit. SchuU. 308. Agapanthtu
ensifolius, Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 48. Massonia violaeea, Andr. Bot.
Hep. t. 46 ; Red. Lil. t. 386. M. ensi/dia, Gatcl. in Bot. Mag.
t. 554 ; Alt. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 211 ; Roem. et ScJiuUes, Si/st. Veg.
vii. 992. Syacinthus bifolius, Bout, in Cm. Anal. v. 14, t. ^Iffig. 1.

Massonia ovata, E. Meyer in herb. Drege.

Coast Region : between the Sunday River and Fish River, Thunherg.
Uitenhage Div., EcUlon and Zeyher, 757 I

Centeal Region : Worcester Div. ; Constable, 3000-3500 ft., Drege, 2187

!

Wkstebn Hboion : Little Namaqoaland ; Hardeveld, 3000-4000 ft., Zeifher,

1716!
Kalahabi Region : Griqualand West ; Klip Drift, in rocky localities by th»

Vaal River, Mrs. Barber !

9. P. Bakeri (Durand and Schinz, Consp, Fl. Afric. 366) ; bulb

ovoid-subglobose ; leaves 2, elliptical, obtuse, glabrous, coriaceous but
somewhat fleshy, a little overtopping the corymb; peduncle short,

slender; corymb dense, many-flowered; pedicels as long as the flowers;

bracts long, linear, membranous, dilated at the tip
;
perianth-tube

slender, elongated ; segments linear, but little shorter than the tube;

stamens slightly biseriate ; filaments distinct, the three upper slightly

exceeding the perianth-segments. Massonia pygmcea, Schlecht. ex

Kunth, Enum. iv. 298 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Sac. xi. 393.

South Aibica : without locality, Mund and Maire, in Berlin Herbariam.

10. P. uniflora (Baker); bulb small, ovoid; leaves 2, linear,

erect, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, scarcely a line broad ;
peduncle

1 -flowered, an inch long; perianth pale lilac; tube very slender,

If in. long; segments lanceolate, reflexing, a quarter as long as the

tube ; stamens conspicuously biseriate, 3 inserted low down in the

tube, 3 at its throat ; filaments | in. long. Massonia unijiora,

Soland. ex Ker in Bot. Beg. sub t. 694 {name only); Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xL 393.

South Atbica : without locality, Matson !

XXVII. lACHENALIA, Jacq.

Perianth gamophyllous, persistent ; tube campanulate ; three outer

segments oblong, slightly gibbous near the apex; three inner usually

longer, obtuse, spathulate, spreading upwards. Stamem 6, inserted

in the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform ; anthers small, oblong, ver-
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satile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary ovoid, 3-celled; orules many,

superposed ; style long, slender, stigma capitate. Capsule obovoid-

triquetrous, membranous or subcoriaceous, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds tmgid; funiculus often long ; testa black, crustaceous; albumen

moderately firm.

Rootstock a tunioated bnlb j leaves usnally two, lomte-lanceolate, snberect,

clasping the base of the peduncle, often spotted, rarely one or several; peduncle

leaflesiB ; inflorescence a simple raceme or spike ; bracts solitary, persistent, nob

spurred ; flowers very yarions in size and colour, upper minute, abortive.

DiSTRiB. Endemic.

Subgenus Euiaohekalia. Perianth cylindrical, equally rounded at the base ;

segments dimorphic.

Inner segments scarcely longer than the enter ... (1) pendula.

Inner segments a little longer than the outer ... (2) rubida.

Inner segments much longer than the cuter ... (3) tricolor.

Subgenas Coki4ni:hU8. Perianth ventricose, oblique at the base ; segments

dimorphic

The only species (4) reflexa.

Subgenus Obohiofs. Perianth oblong or oblong-cylindrical, equally rounded at

the base.

Inflorescence subspicate

;

Flowers all erecto-patent

:

Leaves subterete

Leaves loi-ate-lanceolate

:

Leaves smooth on the face

:

Perianth \ in. long
Perianth i-J in. long

Leaves pustulate on the faoe

Leaves oblong, obtuse, crisped

Leaves ovate, densely bristly

Flowers cernuous
Inflorescence laxly racemose

Subgenus Chloriza.. Perianth campanulate or oblong.campanulate, equally

rounded at the base ; segments dimorphic.
Inflorescence spicate or subspicate i

Leaves many , subterete

(6) orthopetala.

(6) orehioides.

(7) glaucina.

(8) liliflora.

(9) andalata.

(10) trichophylla.

(11) Bowkeri.

(12) patala.

Leaves 2, linear-complicate
Leaves 2, flat

:

Peduncle short

Peduncle elongated

:

Leaves smooth

;

riowers white
Flowers bright lilac

Leaves pustulate
Inflorescence racemose

;

Leaf usually single t

Leaf smooth

;

Leaf subulate

:

Lower flowers cernuous .,,

Lower flowers suberect
spreading

Leaf linear, or linear-subulate :

Perianth ^ in. long
Periacth ^J in. long ...

Leaf lanceolate

Leaf hispid, linear

Leaf hispid, orbloolar

^13) oontaminata.

(14) Bachmanni.

(15) «amo8a.

(16) flstnlosa.

(17) lilacina.

(18) pastnlata.

(19) rhodantha.

(20) Zeyheri.

(21) conTallarioides.

(22) anitolia.

(23) angaiaea.

(24) hirta.

(2&) Mas&oni.
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Leares usually 2 ; stameiu short

:

Leaves subterete
Leaves lanceolate or lorate, smooth

:

Plowers all asceadin^

:

Baceme dense .„ ...

Kaceme lax

:

Flowers whitish
Plowers bright red...

Lower flowers spreading r

Perianth
-J in. long

Perianth ^ in. long .„
Leaves lanceolate or lorate, pustulate

:

Pedicels short

Pedicels long ...

Leaves usually 2 ; stamens much exserted :

Leaves subterete

Leaves lorate or hinceolate

:

All the flowers ascending
Lower flowers cernuous

:

Pedicels shore

Pedicels long i

Flowers violet

Leaves spreading, oblong

:

Perianth ^ in. long ...

Perianth ^-i in. long

:

Leaf 2-2^ in. long

Leaf 4-5 in. long
Leaves numerous

(26) eampannlata.

(27) isopeUla.

(28) mediaiut.

(29) rosea.

(30) Youngii.

(31) Buccaleata.

(32> palUda.

(33) Cooperi.

(34) junoifolia.

(35) porpareo-eaBralea.

(S6) anioolor.

(37) Tiolaoea.

(38) latifolia.

(39) bowieana.

(40) nervosa.

(41) polyphylla.

Subgenus Bbachybctpha. Perianth cylindrical ; segments all nearly aniforra

;

inflorescence capitate.

The only species (42) pmilla.

1. L. pendula (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 461; edit. 2, ii. 288); bulb

globose, 1 in. diam. ; peduncle, including inflorescence, |-1 It. long,

more robust than in the two next species ; leaves 2, rarely 1, lorate-

lanceolate, thin, |-1 ft, long, l|-2 in. broad at the middle ; raceme

few- or many-flowered, 2-6 in. long, all except the upper flowers

more or less cernuous
;
pedicels very short ; braets small, deltoid

;

perianth cylindrical, 1:|~1^ in. long, }-| in. diam.; outer segments

linear-oblong, yellow passing upwards into red, not spotted ; inner but

little longer, bright red-purple at the truncate tip, j in. broad

;

stamens reaching the tip of the perianth ; style finally just exserted.

Thunh. Prodr. 64 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 328 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii.

180 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 41 ; Sims in Bot. Mag. t 590 ; Boem. et

SchuUes, Syst, Fe^. vii. 614; Trait. Arehiv. t. 151-152; Kunth,

JEnum. iv. 291 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 403.

Coast Rbgion : Cape Dir. ; near Hout Bay, 1100 ft., liaeOwan and Bolus,

Berb. Norm. Aust. Afr., 795 ! Cape Fiats, Bwrehell, 8573 ! Rogers .' Stellenbosch,

Div., Zeyher .' Hottentots Holland,^ EcUon and Zeyher, 32 !

2. L. rubida (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 60; Ic. ii. 17, t. 398); bulb

globose, about \ in. diam.
;
peduncle, including inflorescence, 6-9 in.

long ; leaves usually 2, lanceolate, finally 5-6 in. long, about an inch

broad at the middle, spotted, much narrowed to a long clasping
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base ; raceme 6-20-flowered, all the flowers except the uppermost

more or less drooping
;
pedicels very short ; bracts minute, deltoid

;

perianth cylindrical, about an inch long, ^ in. diam. ; outer segments

bright red, tipped with green ; inner i-^ in. longer, yellow below

the exposed tip, where they are \ in. broad ; stamens reaching to the

tip of the outer perianth-segments; style finally just exserted.

Willd. 8p. Plant, ii. 179 ; Ait. ffort. Kew, edit. 2, ii. 288 ; Boem. et

Schulfes, Syst. Veg. vii. 615 ; Tratt. Archiv. t. 145; Kunth, Ermm.
iv. 291 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 404.

Vab. $,L. tigrina (Jacq. Collect. Suppl.. 67; Ic. ii. 17, t. 399); outer

perianth-segments with dense minute spots of bright red on a yellowish gronnd.

Roem et Schultes, Si^st. Teg. vii. 615; Tratt. Arehiv. «. 146; Kunth, Emm. iv.

291.

Vae. y, I. punctata (Jacq. Collect, ii. 323 ; Ic ii. 16, t. 397) ; outer segments

with spots of dark red on a paler red ground ; inner pale yellow, spotted towards

the tip with red. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 180 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

616 ; Tratt. Archiv. t. 147 j Kunth, Enum. iv. 291.

Coast REoroK : Malmesbury, Bachmann, 1877 ! Cape Div. ; Muizenberg,

100-200 ft., Bolus, 4889 ! MacOwan,, 2551 ! Pappe ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb.

Norm. Auitr. Afr., 796! Flats between Tygerberg and Blueberg, under

500 fr., Drege ! Var. y. Clanwilliam, Mader, 2161

!

Centbai, Region : Var. y, Calvinia Div.; Bitter Pontein, ZeyTier, 1697!
Westben Region : Little Namaqnaland, Whitehead

!

3. I. tricolor (Thunb. Prodr. 64; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 327);
bulb globose, |-1 in. diam. ; peduncle, including inflorescence, |-1 ft.

long ; leaves usually 2, lanceolate-lorate, 6-9 in. long, about 1 in.

broad, thin, often spotted, with purple or darker green ; raceme
few- or many-flowered, usually 3-4, rarely 6-9, in. long ;

lower

flowers cernnous; lower pedicels ^-\ in. long ; bracts small, deltoid

;

perianth cylindrical, f-1 in. long, \ in. diam. ; outer segments
oblong, A in. long, yellow, tipped with green ; inner {-^ in. longer,

purplish-red at the spreading truncate tip, which is j in. broad

;

stamens reaching to the tip of the inner segments; style finally a
little exserted. Curt, in Bot. Mag. f. 82 ; Red. Lil. t. 2 ; Lodd.
Bot. Cab. t. 767 ; Kerner, Hart. 1. 176 ; Tratt. Archiv. M48 ; Roem.
et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 612; Kunth, ^nuw. iv. 290 ; Baker in
Joum. Linn, Soc. xi 404. Phormium aloides^ Linn. fil. Suppl.
205, ex parte.

Vab. P, L. quadricolor (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 62 ; Ic. ii, 16, t. 396) ;
perianth

with a red base and greenish -yellow middle ; outer segments tipped with green ;

inner with red-purple. Andr. Bot. Rep. 1. 148 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 746 ; Reich. Flor.
Exot. t. 119 ; Tratt. Archiv. t. 153 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 291. L. superba, Horf.
Vae. y, L. luteola (Jacq. Collect, iv. 148 ; Ic. ii. 16, t. 395) ;

perianth lemon-
yellow, tinged with green towards the tip. Eed. Lil. t. 297 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

290
;
lodd. Bot. Cab. t.,7Zi ; Tratt. Archiv. tt. 149, 150 ; Fl.des Serres, 1. 1873.

i. qiiadncolor var. luteola, Simt in Bot. Mag. i. V70i . L. maerophylla, Lemaire,

l^L ^S.^*'
"• ^**<'- ^^- ^- tricolor var. luteola. Ait. Hort. Kew. edit. 2, ii.

288 ; Sot. Mag. t. 1020.
Vab. 8, L. ilelsoni (Hort. in Floral Mag. n.8. t. 452) ;

perianth bright yellow,
both rows of segments faintly tinged with green. Berl. Qartenzeit. 1882, 42i,
wt'n figure.

Vab. «, L. anrea (Lindl. in Gurd. Chron. 1866, 404, f. 176 ; 1872, 291, f. 109) j
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perianth bright orange-yellow. Florist, 1871, 265, L. tricolor var. aurea.
Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5992.

Coast Reghon : Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartland, Thvnberff ! Cape DiV. ; near
Salt River, Thunherg ! near Cape Town, Cooper, 3303 I 3546 ! Var. B, Malmes-
bury Div. ; Zwartland. Zeyher. 1696 ! Groene Kloof, Drege, 8624 ! Saldanha Bay,
Ecklon and Zeyher! Kdebas Kraal, Pappe! Var. y, Cape Flats, Pappe

!

Var. «, Paarl Mountains, 1750 ft., MaeOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Au*tr.
Afr., 504 ! Port Elizabeth, at Hill Park, Serb. E.S.C.A. 491

!

The varieties are connected by intermediate stages. Several hybrids between
X. pendula and the varieties of L. tricolor are in cultivation, the finest of which
IS i. Catnmi, Hort., which combines the bright yellow flowers of L. aurga with
the habit of L. pendula. L. Comessi, Hort, differs from L. Nelson* by the
outer segments being rather longer in proportion to the inner.

4. L. reflexa (Thunb. Prodr. 64 ; Fl. Cap. edit, Schult. 327)

;

bulb globose, |-| in. diam. ; leaves 2, falcate, thin, lanceolate, 4-6
in. long, clasping the base of the 8t<m for 1-2 inches; peduncle
2~G in. long including the spike; spike usually few-, rarely many-
flowered

; rachis flexuose ; flowers all erecto-patent ; bracts small,

deltoid-cuspidate; perianth yellowish, about an inch long, finally

4 in. diam. ; tube ventricose, oblique at the base, as long as the outer

segments, becoming scariose ; inner segments i^—| in. longer than the

outer, spreading at the very tip, where they are } in. broad

;

stamens included ; style finally exserted. Roem. et Schulte-f, St/it.

Yeg. vil 617 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xi. 404. Coelanihus com-
pUtatua, Willd. ex Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. xlvi. in note ;

Kunth, JEnum. iv. 282.

Coast Rbgion : Cape Div. ; sandy places, near Green Poiat, Pappe ! Flati

between Tygerberg and Bhieberg, Drege ! Cape Flats, Bolas, 2838! Swellen-
dam Div. ; on mountain ridges by the lower part of Zonder Einde River, Zeyher,

4292! Alexandria Div. ; Znnrberg Range, BoJus, 2635 !

Mr. F. W. Moore, of Glasnevin, has sent to Kew a fine garden hybrid between
this and L. tricolor var. aurpa. We have ulso received the same hybrid firom

Messrs. Duoimann, of Naples, under the name of L. regeliana.

5. I. orthopetala (Jacq. Collect, iii. 240 ; Ic. ii. 15, t. 383) ; bulb

small, globose ; leaves 4-5, erect, linear, subulate, glabrous, 4-6 in.

long, channelled down the face
;
peduncle flexuose, 3-6 in. long

;

flowers generally many, in a dense subspicate raceme 1-4 in. long,

all permanently ascending ; bracts deltoid-amplexicaul ;
perianth

oblong, A-A in. long, whitish or tinged with red on the upper part

of the back of the segments ; inner se!?ment8 linear-oblong, a little

longer than the outer, scarcely at all spreading ; stylo exserted.

Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 601; Kunth, Enum. iv. 286;

Tratt. Archiv. t. 164; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 405.

L. angustifolia. Herb. Drege. Scillopeis orthopetala, Lemaire in

III. Hort. iii. Mite. 34.

Coast Region : Malmesbnry Div. ; between Groene Kloof and Saldanha

Bay. below 500 ft., Drege ! Cape Div. ; Koeberg, 500 ft., MacOican and Bolus,

Eerh. Norm. Austr. Afr., 503 ! Tygerberg, MacOwan, 2522

!

A form sent in 1891 by Mr. F. W. Moore from the GlaaaeTin Garden ha»

pedicels \-\ in. long.
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6. I. orchioides (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 460 ; edit. 2, ii. 284) ; bulb

globose, |-1 in. diam. ; leaves usually 2, lorate, suberect, smooth,

often spotted, an inch broad, clasping the base of the stem
;
peduncle,

including the inflorescence, |-1 ft. long, often spotted ; spike 1-6 in.

long, about an inch in diam. ; flowers all permanently ascending
;

bracts small, deltoid-amplexicaul
;
perianth oblong, about | in. long,

i in. diam., white, yellow, red, or blue ; tube campanulate ; outer

segments oblong ; inner xV~i ^^' loiig^r, spreading at the tip ; stamens

and style included. Jacq. Collect iii. 241 ; Ic. ii. 16, t. 390 ;
Thunb.

Prodr. 64; FL Gap. edit. Schult. 327; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 172
;

Gawl. in Bot. Mag. tt. 854 and 1269 ; Trait. Archiv. t. 154 ; Roem.

ei Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 603 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 284 ; Baher in

Joum. Linn. Soe. xi. 405 ; Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 171. L.pulehella,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 284. L. mutahilis. Sweet, Brit. Flow. Gard. ser.

2, t. 129 ; Lodd. Bot. Gab. 1. 1076 ; Kunth, Enum. 285. Hyadnihua
orchioidet, Linn. Sp. Plant. 318. Phormium hyacinthoides, Linn,

fil. Suppl. 204. Mtiscari orehioides, Miller, Diet. edit. viii. JVo. 5.

Orchiastrum Aitoni, virentiflavum, pulchellum, and mutabile, Lemaire

in III. Sort. ii. Misc. 100,

South Apbica : without locality, Masson ! Forster ! Zeyher, 1695 ! 4287

!

Coast Eegion : Malmesbury, iacTimann, 485! 20621 Cape Div. ; near Cape

Town, Bolus, 2839 ! Table Mountain, MacQillivray, 475 ! Simons Bay, Wright

!

Tygerbei-g, Pappe ! Bi'ak Fontein, near Matioos Bay, Ecklan and Zeyher, 41

!

Tulbagh, Paf>pe ! Caledon Diy, ; between Zwartberg and Ganse Kraal, lOOO-

2000 ft., Zeyher, 4286 ! Swellendam Div. ; on dry hills by Breede River, Burchell,

7478 ! mountain ridges by the lower part of Zonder Einde River, Zeyher, 4289 !

Albimy Div. ; near Grahtimstown, MacOtoan, 1337 t Oalpin, 228

!

Wbstebn Region : Little Namaqualand } near Ookiep, Morris in Serb. Bolut,

5803 ! Scully, 86 !

The most striking named colour-forms are atraviolacea (hyacinth-blue), virenti'

flava (greenish-yellow), and mutabilis (inner segments dull yellow, tipped with

red-brown).

7. I. glancina (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 59 ; Ic. ii. 16, t. 391) ; bulb

globose, about 1 in. diam. ; leaves usually two, lorate, smooth, often

spotted, about an inch broad, clasping the base of the stem ; stem

|-1 ft. long includiog the inflorescence ; spike moderately dense,

many-flowered, 1-4 in. long ; flowers all permanently erecto-patent

;

bracts minute, deltoid; perianth oblong- cylindrical, |-| in. long,

-I
in. diam., white, red, yellow, or tinged with blue ; inner segments

|-f in. longer than the outer, spreading, especially the lowest

;

stamens and style reaching the tip of the inner segments. Willd.

Sp. Plant, ii. 171 ; Tratt. Archiv. t. 155; Roem. et Schultes, Sytt.

Veg. vii. 603 ; RooTc. in Bot. Mag. t. 3552 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 284
;

£aker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 405, L. sessiliflora, Andr. Bot. Rep.
t. 460. L. pallida, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. tt. 1350 and 1945;
Kunth, Enum. iv. 284; Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 170, and
Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 405, non Ait. Orchiastrum glaucinum,
Lemaire in III. Hort. ii. Mite. 100.

Coast Region : Table Mountain, Eeklon, 448 ! near Cape Town, BoZi«, 4600

!

StellenboBoh, Sanderson, 960 ! by the Berg River, near Paatl, Vrege, 1492b

!
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Swellendam Div. j on mountain ridges by the lower part of Zonder Einde Rirer.
Ztyher, 4288

!

Wbstebn Reghon : Little Namaqualand j near Mieren Kasteel, Drege !

8. L. liliflora (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 66 ; Ic. ii. 16, t. 387) ; bulb
globose

; leaves 2, lanceolate, falcate, 6-9 in. long, about an inch
broad, densely pustulate on the face

; peduncle, including the in-
florescence, about a foot long; flowers 12-20 in a dense subspicate
raceme

; pedicels very short ; bracts minute, amplexicaul
; perianth

white, f in. long ; all the segments spreading, the outer \ in. longer
than the inner

; stamens as long as the inner segments. WilM. Sp.
'Flant. ii. 176 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syd. Veg. vii, 601 ; Trait. ArcMv.
t. 187 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 286; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xi. 406.
Scillopsis Uliiflora, Lemaire in III. Hort. iii. Misc. 35.

Coast Rkqion : Paarl Div. ; between Paarl and Lady Grey Railway Bridge,
Ihege, 1492a J

9. L. undxilata (Masson ex Baker in Journ, Bot. 1886, 336);
bulb not seen ; leaves 2, oblong, obtuse, suberect, much crisped

towards the margin, glabrous, 3-4 in. long, an inch broad
;
peduncle

green, 4 in. long ; flowers in a lax spike 3 in. long; outer segments
tinged with green, \ in. long ; inner white, tinged with claret-purple,

about I in, long ; stamens as long as the outer segments.

South Afbica : without locality, Masson !

Described from a drawing at the British Moseam.

10. L. trichophy11a (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 368); bulb small,

globose; leaf solitary, ovate, \\ m. long, clasping the base of the

stem, brownish, densely clothed with spreading bristles on the face

and margin
;
peduncle slender, reddish, \ ft. long ; flowers about 20

in a moderately dense spike 2-3 in. long, all erecto-patent, many
upper minute and sterile ; bracts broad, amplexicaul

;
p>eriaDth

cylindrical, | in. long, \ in. diam., white or tinged with bright red

;

inner segments \-\ in, longer than the outer, spreading at the tip

;

stamens as long as the inner segments.

Coast Rboion : Clanwilliam, Mader in herl. MaeChean, 2167 !

11. I. Bowkeri (Baker); bulb not seen; leaf solitary, thin,

lanceolate, falcate, glabrous, 4-6 in. long; peduncle, including the

inflorescence, 3-6 in. long ; flowers 4-12 in a moderately dense spike,

all quite sessile and more or less cernuous ; bracts minute, deltoid

;

perianth cylindrical, |-| in. long, ^ in. diam. ; tube campanulate

;

outer segments oblong, whitish tinged with red ; inner | in. long,

white, tinged with red on the keel of the truncate tip
;
stamens

included ; style finally exserted.

Ckntbal Region ? Somerset Div. ? Bowker !

12. L. patula (Jacq. Collect, iv. 149; Ic ii. 15, t. 384); bulb

small, globose, leaves 2, lanceolate, smooth, unspotted, falcate,

4-6 in. long ;
peduncle slender, spotted ;

flowers 15-20 in a raceme
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2-3 in. long ; lower pedicels \ in. long ; bracts deltoid, minute ;

perianth oblong-cjlindrical, f in. long, \ in. diam., white tinged with

pink ; inner segments much longer than the outer, broad at the tip

and very spreading ; stamens included. Willd. 8p, Plant, ii. 175
;

Tratt. Archiv. t. 166 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst, Veg. vii. 602 ; Kunth,

Enum. iv. 288 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 406. Scillopm

patula, Lemaire in III. Hort, iii. Misc, 35.

South Ateica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.

13. L. contaminata (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 460 ; edit. 2, ii. 285)

;

bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 6-10, erect, semiterete, glabrous,

6-9 in. long, tapering gradually to the point, channelled down the

face, plain or spotted
;

peduncle 3-6 in. long ; flowers in a dense

subspicate raceme 1-3 in. long, about f in. diam., all erecto-patent

;

bracts minute, adnate
;
perianth campanulate, ^ in. long and broad,

white or tinged with bright red, especially on the back of the outer

segments ; inner segments a little longer than the outer, spreading

at the tip ; stamens as long as the perianth or slightly exserted.

Thunb. Prodr. 64; Willd, Sp. Plant, ii. 174; Bot. Mag. t. 1401;
Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi, 406. L. hyacinthoides, Jacq. Collect.

Suppl. 68 ; le. ii. 15, t. 382 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 173 ; Roem. et

Schulfes, Syst Veg. vii. 599 ; Tratt. Arehiv. t. 163 ; Kunth, JEnum.
iv. 285. L. angustifoUa. Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 57 ; Ic. ii. 15, t. 381

;

Willd Sp. Plant, ii. 173; Bot. Mag. t. 735; Red. Lil. t. 162;
Tratt. Archiv. t. 161 ; Kunth, Enum. loc. cit. L. albida, Tratt.

Archiv. t. 162. Himas angustifoUa, and hyacinthoides, Salish. Gen.

21. Scillopsis angustifoUa, contaminata, and hyacinthoides, Lemaire
in III. HoH. iii. Misc. 33-35.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 4296 !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; Klip Fontein, Zeyher, 4295! Groene
Kloof, Zeyher ! EcMon and Zeyher, 5S'. Malmesbury, Baehmann, 1231! Cape
Flats, near Kuyls River, Pappe! near Tulbagh, MacOwan, 2898! MacOwan
and Bolus, Herh. Norm. Aust. Afr., 945! Worcest.r, Zeyher! Caledon Div.;
near the Hot Spring at Caledon, Zeyher ! Eeklon and Zeyher, 52 !

14. L. Bachmanni (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 8) ; bulb
not seen

; leaves 2, linear, glabrous, conduplicate, 4-8 in. long above
the clasping base

; peduncle 4-8 in. long ; raceme dense, subspicate,
l|-2 in. long

; pedicels scarcely any ; bracts oblong, minute ;
perianth

campanulate, \ in. long; segments oblong, subequal, white, with a
bright red keel ; stamens as long as the perianth.

Coast Rboion : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield, Baehmann, 1232 !

Not in Kew Herbarium.

15. L. camosa (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 407); bulb
globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2, subcoriaceous, lorate or ovate, clasp-
ing the short peduncle and entirely hiding it, then spreading, 4
in. long, above an inch broad

; peduncle an inch long ; flowers in a
dense spike 3 in. long, 1 in. diam. ; bracts lanceolate from a deltoid
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base, tinged red, i in. long, those of the upper half of the spike
protruded beyond the buds and squarrose

;
perianth dull-coloured,

oblong, i in, long ; inner segments scarcely longer than the outer,
not spreading at the tip ; stamens included.

Western Region : Little Namaqaaland, between Uifckomst and Geelbekg
Kraal, 2000-3000 ft., Drige, 2689a !

16. L. fistulosa (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1884, xxi. 668) ; bulb

I in. diam. ; leaves 2, lanceolate, smooth, bright green, erect, |-I in.

broad
; peduncle unspotted, 5-6 in. long ; flowers in a lax spike

2-3 in. long, | in. diam., all quite sessile, erecto-patent ; bracts

minute, deltoid
;
perianth oblong-campanulate, pale lilac, j in. long,

•g- in. diam. ; inner segments a little longer than the outer, spreading
at the top ; stems included.

South Africa : without locality, cultivated specimen !

Described from a living plant flowered by Mr. T. S. Ware, at Tottenham,
April, 1884 ; and another that flowered at Kew in July, 1886.

17. L. lilacina (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1884, xxi. 668) ; bulb
small ; leaves 2, lanceolate, smooth, as long as the peduncle

;

peduncle about ^ ft. long, finely spotted with red ; flowers in a

moderately dense spike 2-3 in. long, f-|-in. broad, horizontal ; bracts

minute, deltoid
;
perianth campanulate, lilac, turning to bright claret-

red when dried, ^ in. long, ^ in. diam. ; inner segments ^ in. longer

than the outer, very spreading; stamens as long as the outer

segments.

South Africa : without locality, cultivated specimen !

Described from a living plant flowered by Mr. T. S. Ware, at Tottenham, in

April, lb84.

18. L. pustulata (Jacq. Collect, iii. 244 ; iv. 220, t. 2, fig. 5 ; Ic.

ii. 15, t. 386) ; bulb ^ in. diam.; leaves 2, fleshy, lanceolate, falcate,

6-9 in. long, i-1 in. broad, rough, with pustules on the face

;

peduncle 3-6 in. long; flowers in a dense subspicate raceme

2-3 in. long, nearly an inch in diameter, lower patent, upper erecto-

patent
; pedicels very short, erecto-patent ; bracts minute

;
perianth

oblong, I in. long, ^ in. diam., white or faintly tinged with red

;

outer segments a little longer than the inner, spreading at the tip

;

stamens slightly exserted. Bot Mag. t. 817; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii.

176; Hoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 609; Andr. Bot. Rep.

<. 350; Tratt.Archiv-tt\.Z5-UQ; Kunth, Enum.iv.287 ; Bakei- in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 407. L. reelinata, f>ietr. Lexic. Nachtr. iv. 292.

L. pyramidalis, Dehnh. Revist. Nap. i. 3, 162 ; Walp. Ann. i.

853. Chloriza pustulata, Salisb. Gen. 21. Scillopsu pustulata,

Lemaire in III. Hort. iii. Misc. 34.

Coast Region : Clanwilliara Div. ; near the Olipbants River, Ecklonavd

2e,;heir, 40' 461 Malmesbury Div. ; Zwartland, Ecklon and Zeifher, 39 . Cape

Div. ; Mountains near Cape Town; HckloH and Zeyher, 37 ! scR-shore nt-ar Cape

Town, Bolus, 4740 ! Paarl Div. ; Great Drakenstein Mountains, and foot of

Piiarl MounUinB, Drige, 8628! Tulbagh Div.j Witaenbcrg R.inge, 2000 ft..
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Bolus, 5389 ! Caledon Div. j by the Zonder Einde River, near Appels Kraal,

Zeyher, 4289 ! Uitenha^e Biv. ; near the Zwartkopa River, Ecklon and Zeyher, 38

!

CzNTBAL RsQiON i Carnarvon Div. ; Klip Fontein, Burchell, 1534 !

This is perhaps synonymous with L. pallida^ Ait.

19. L. rhodantha (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, f in. diam. ; leaf solitary,

smooth, erect, 3-5 in. long, | lin. broad, not clasping the base of the

peduncle ; peduncle slender, bright red, 3-4 in, long ; raceme dense,

about an inch long, f-f in. diam. ; lower fTowers cernuous
;
pedicels

erecto-patent, I—i- in. long ; bracts minute, spreading, ovate
;
perianth

campanulate, bright red, \ in. long and broad ; segments about equal

in length ; stamens bright red, distinctly exserted.

Central Region : Qraaff Reinet Div.
;

grassy slopes of the Oude Berg,

4300 ft., Bolus, 719 I

20. I. Zeyheri (Baker in Joum. Linn, Soc, xi, 407) ; bulb small,

globose ; leaf usually solitary, |-1 ft, long, subterete, tapnring

gradually to the point, channelled down the face
;
peduncle slender,

4-9 in. long ; flowers in a dense narrow raceme 1-1 1 in. long, |-| in.

diam., all erecto-patent or the lowest spreading; pedicels erecto-

patent ; bracts minute
;

perisinth campanulate, white or tinged with

bright red towards the tip of the segments, ^-^ in, long, ^ in.

diam. ; outer segments ovate, inner not longer ; stamens included.

Coast Region : Tulbngh Div. ; between the Witsenberg and Schurfdeberg
Ranges, Zeyher, 1694 ! Pappe

!

21. L. conTallarioides (Baker in Joum. Linn, Soc. xi. 407);
bulb globose, §-| in. diam. ; leaf solitary, linear, erect, -^i va-

broad, channelled down the face
;
peduncle slender, 4-6 in. long;

flowers in a lax raceme an inch long, \ in. diam., upper horizontal,

lower cernuous
;
pedicels -iV~i ^^ lo'^g > bracts minute

;
perianth

campanulate, | in. long, white tinged with red ; inner segments not

longer than the outer, not spreading at the tip ; stamens included.

Vab. /S, robnsta (Baker, loc. cit.) ; more robust ; leaves solitary, rarely 8, 4-7
in. long, i-\ in. broad ; flowers 20-30.

Coast Region : Var. P, Albany, Williamson, ! Not at Kew.
Eastern Reqion : Transkei, Sowker, 444

!

22. L. nnifolia (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr, i. 43, t, 83) ; bulb small,

globose; leaf long, linear-subulate, erect, clasping the base of the

stem for 2-3 inches, conspicuously branded with brown towards the

base
;

peduncle, including the inflorescence, ^1 ft. long ; flowers

^20, arranged in a lax raceme
; pedicels ascending, lower \-i in.

long ; bracts minute, deltoid
; perianth oblong, about | in. long, | in.

diam., white, or more or less tinged with red or blue ; tube campanu-
late; outer segments oblong, inner protruding ^-^ in., broad and
spreading at the tip ; stamens as long as the inner segments. Bot.

Mag. t 766 ; WUld. Sp. Plant, ii. 178 ; Trait. Archiv. t. 158 ; Boem.
et Schtdtes, Syst. Veg. vii. 611 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 289 ; Baker in

Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 406. Monoestet unijolia, Salisb. Gen. 21.

Scillopais uni/olia, Lemaire in III. Hort. in. Misc. 34.
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Var. J3, L. Wrightii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1878, 322) ;
perianth shorter and

more campanulate, about i in, long, ^ in. diam.
; pedicels as long as the

flowers.

Tab,, y, Sogersii (Baker)
; perianth as in the last variety, hut pedicels shorter

and free portion of the blade of the leaf broader.
Vae. 5, Pappei (Bakerjj like the last variety in flower and pedicels, but

with two leaves.

So0TH Africa: without locality, Hasson! Niven ! Thorn! Var. jB, Qrey
Var. 7, Rogers !

Coast Region : Clanwilliam Div., Zet/her ! Malmeabury Div. ; Groene Kloof,
MacOwan, 2501 ! Solus, 4353 ! Cape Div. 5 near Cape Town, Bolru 4353 ! Mac
Owan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr., 870 ! Pappe ! Paarl Div. 5 near
Paarl Mts., below 1000 ft., Brege, 477 ! Var. j9, Cape Div. ; Simons Bay,
Wright, 219! Camps Bay, 'Ecklon and Zeyher, 130! Caledon Div. ; on the
Zwartberg, near the Hot Spring, Zeyher ! 7ar. 7, Tulbagh, Pappe ! Var. 5,

Cape Flats, Pappe

!

Wkstsen fiKQioN : Little Namaqaaland; near Klip Fontein, 3000 ft., Bolus,
6592!

23. L, anguinea (Sweet, Brit. Flow, Gard, t, 179) ; bulb | in.

diam,
; leaf single, smooth, lanceolate, (i-9 in. long, about an inch

broad, spotted with cross-bars of darker green on the back ;
peduncle

4-6 in. long, spotted with purple j raceme 2|-3 in. long
;
pedicels

cemuous at the tip, |-| in. long
;
perianth campanulate, whitish

tipped with green, | in. long ; inner segments scarcely longer than

the outer ; stamens much exserted, rather declinate. Kunth, Enum.
iv. 289 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 408. Scilloptia anguinea^

Leniaire in III. Hart. iii. Misc. 34.

South Apbica : without locality.

Known to me only from the 6gure cited, which was drawn from a plant in

Mr. Colvill's garden in 1825, gathered by Synnot.

24. L. hirta (Thunb. Prodr. 64) ; bulb \-\ in. diam. ; leaf

solitary, linear, 5-8 in. long, clasping the base of the stem, clothed

with spreading stramineous bristles
j
peduncle slender, spotted, 6-10

in. long ; flowers 6-20 in a lax raceme 1-3 in. long, 1 in. diam., upper

ascending, lower horizontal ; lower pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts

minute
;
perianth oblong-campanulate, \ in. long, a in. diam., white

or tinged with red ; inner segments a little longer than the outer

;

stamens included. FL Cap. edit. Sehult. 327 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii.

178 ; Moem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 611 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 289

;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 408.

South Apbica: without locality, itfasson.' TAun&er^/

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. 5 Groene Kloof, Ecklon and Zeyher, 47

!

MaeOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. A%.st. AJr., 797 !

Westbbn Region : Little Namaquaiand; Pappe, 4291 ! Zeyher!

25. L. Massoni (Baker in Journ. Bot, 1886, 336) ; bulb ovoid,

f in. diam, ; leaf single, suberect, clasjung the stem at the base, flat

above, orbicular, 1^ in. long and broad, covered over the surface with

white bristly hairs
;
peduncle purple, 4 in. long ; raceme lax, 2 in.

long
J
lower pedicels \-\ in. long ; bracts minute, ovate

;
perianth
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with purple-tinted outer segments ^ in. long, inner white, | in.

longer ; stamens as long as the outer segments.

Wkstebn Eeoion : Little Nainaqualand, Masson !

Described from a drawing at the British Museam, made in Aagust, 1793.

26. L. campanulata (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 6) ; bulb globose,

I in. diam. ; leaves usually 2, rarely 1, subterete, tapering to the

point, equalling or overtopping the peduncle
;

peduncle slender,

3-9 in. long; flowers in a dense raceme 1-1| in. long, |-f in. diam.,

upper erecto-patent, lower horizontal ; lower pedicels yV ^^' ^^"8

»

bracts minute
;

perianth campanulate, \-\ in. long, white tinged

with red; outer segments ovate; inner not longer; stamens included.

Cenxkal Keqion: Somerset Div. ; rocky places on the summit of Bosch Berg,

4800 ft., MacOwan, 1836!

May be a variety of L. Zeyheri.

27. L. isopetala (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 68; Ic. ii. 17, t. 401) ;

bulb globose, |-1 in. diam. ; leaves 2, lanceolate, smooth, glabrous,

Buberect, 6-9 in. long, about an inch broad; peduncle, including the

inflorescence, about a foot long ; raceme dense, 2-6 in. long ;
flowers

all erecto-patent ; pedicels short ; bracts deltoid, minute
;

perianth

oblong, j-5 in. long, i in. diam., white or tinged with ted ; inner

segments very little longer than the outer, scarcely at all spreading

;

stamens as long as the inner segments. Willd, Sp. Plant, ii. 179

;

Roem. et Schultes, Sy»t. Veg. vii. 610 ; Trait. Archiv. t. 165; Kunth,

Enum. iv. 286 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 406. Scillopde

isopetala, Lemaire in III. Hort. iii. Misc. 35.

South Africa : without locality. Thorn, 736 ! 979 ! &rey !

Coast Region : C.pe Div. ? low ground near North Hoek Ttrest, 2£ilne, 200
Mossel Bay Div. ; Little Brak River, Burchell, 6188

!

28. L. mediana (Jacq. Collect, iii. 242 ; Ic. il 16, t. 392) ; bulb

small, globose ; leaves 2, smooth, lorate, above a foot long, an inch

broad; peduncle fiexuose, unspotted, a foot long; raceme lax, 2-3 in.

long, 1 in. diam. ; all the flowers erecto-patent
;

pedicels short;

bracts ovate
; perianth oblong-campanulate, | in. long, white, with

the base tinted blue and the tip of all the segments green ; inner

segments a little longer than the outer; stamens just exserted,

Boem. et iSchultee, Syet. Veg. vii. 604 ; Tratt. Archiv. t. 159 ; Kuntht
Enum. iv. 287; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 408. Scillopsit

mediana, Lemaire in III, Hort. iii. Misc. 35.

Coast Rboion : Cape Div. j Rondebosch, 50 ft., Bolus, 4829 ! Yzer Plaat, near

Salt River, Zeyher, 4660 ! Caleiion Div. ; among shruba near the Hot Spring at

Caledon (a form with the lower flowers tipped with redl, MacOwan, Herb. Aust.
AJr., 1560 !

29. L. rosea (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 296) ; bulb \ in. diam. ; leaves

1-2, smooth, lanceolate, 6-9 in. long, i-f in. broad at the middle

;

peduncle as long as the leaves, not spotted; raceme lax, 2-3 in. long,

1 in, diam.; flowers all ascending; pedicels erecto-patent, ^^-l in-
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long ; bracts minute
;
perianth oblong-campanulate, I in. long, bright

red; inner segments slightly longer than the outer; stamens not
exserted. Tratt Archiv, t. 157; Roem. et SchuUes, Sygt. Veg, vii.

602; Kunth, Enum. iv. 286. L. bifolia, Gawl. in BoU Mag. <. 1611

;

Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 920; Moem. et SchuUes, Syst Veg. vii. 602; Kunth,
Enum. iv. 286. Scillopm rosea and S. bifolia, Lemaire in III. Sort.
iii. Misc. 35.

Coast BsaioN s Caledon Div. ; among shrubs on the Zwartberg, TempUman
in Herb. MacOwan, 2681

!

30. L. Youngii (Baker) ; bulb globose ; leaves 2, lanceolate,

ascending, glabrous, | ft. long
;
peduncle 2-4 in. long ; raceme dense,

2-3 in, long, 1 in. diam.; central and lower flowers horizontal
;
pedi-

cels erecto-patent, -^-\ in. long ; bracts minute, ovate
;

perianth

campanulate, bright red-purple, j in. long ; outer and inner segments
nearly equal; stamens as long as the perianth or slightly exserted.

Coast Eegion: George Div. ; Montagu Pass, 1200 ft., Toung in Herb. Boltu,
6545

!

31. L. succulenta (Masson ex Baker in Joum. Bot, 1886, 336)

;

bulb I in. diam. ; leaves lanceolate, purple-tinted, 4-5 in. long, ^ in.

broad
; peduncle slender, purple, as long as the leaves ; raceme lax,

2 in. long ; lower flowers spreading
;
pedicels erecto-patent, lower

\ in. long ; bracts small, deltoid
;
perianth white tinged with claret,

J in. long ; outer segments ^-^ in. longer than the inner ; stamens

included.

Coast RsaiON: Clanwilliam Div. ; near Olipbants Biver, JIfasaon /

Described from a drawing at the British Maseum, made in the year 1793.

32. L. pallida (Ait Hort. Kew. i. 460 ; edit. 2, ii. 285) ; bulb

globose, I in. diam. ; leaves 2, lorate, pustulate on the face, 6-9 in.

long, i-li in. broad; peduncle | ft. long, not spotted; raceme

moderately dense, 2-3 in. long, 1 in. diam.; lower flowers horizontal

;

pedicels short, erecto-patent ; bracts deltoid, minute ;
perianth white,

campanulate, j in. long ; the three outer segments with a green

gibbosity at the tip ; inner segments a little longer than the outer

;

stamens as long as the inner segments. Bed. Lil. t. 22 1 Bot. Reg.

<. 287 ? Tratt. Arehiv. 1. 160 1 non Kunth. L. lucida, Gawl. in Bot.

Mag. t. 1372 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii 605 ;
Kunth, Enum.

iv. 287 ; Baker in Joum, Linn. Soc. xi. 408. L. racemosa, Gawl.

in Bot. Mag. t. 1517; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 608; Kunth,

Enum. iv. 287 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 408. L. odora-

tissima, Baker in Gard. Chron. 1884, xxi. 668. Platyestes racemosa,

Salisb. Gen. 21. Scillopsis racemosa, Lemaire in HI. Hort. iii.

Misc. 34. Chloriza lucida, Salisb. Gen. 21. Scillopsis lucida,

Lemaire in III. Sort. iii. Misc. 34.

South Africa : without locality, cultivated specimens

!

The identity of L. racemosa and L. pallida is rendered certain by a specimen

of L. ;>olltdo obtained from the Goodenough herbarium, which is identical with

the figure of L. racemosa in the Bot. Mag., and with my L. odoratitsima, the
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leaf showing traces of having been pastalate. The plant figured by Redoute,

Tiattinnick, and in the Botanical Register, is doubtfully the same as L- pallida of

Alton, having no pustules on the leaves.

33. L. Coeperi (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 409) ; bulb ^ in.

diem. ; leaves 3, lanceolate, | ft. long, under an inch broad, pustulate

on the upper part oi the face
;

peduncle 3-4 in. long ; raceme

20-30-flowered, 3-4 in. long, Ij in. diam. ; lower pedicels ^-| in.

long
J
bracts minute, deltoid

;
perianth oblong-campanulate, reddish-

white, ^ in. long, |—1^ in. diam. ; inner segments distinctly longer

than the outer; stamens as long as the inner segments.

South Afbica : without locality, Cooper ! No specimen at Kew.

Described from a living plant in the garden of Mr. Wilson Saunders, at Beigate,

about 1870, introduced by Mr. T. Cooper.

34. L. jnncifolia (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 409) ; bulb

small; leaves 2, subterete, smooth, 4-8 in. long, \-\ in. diam.,

channelled down the face
;

peduncle 3-4 in. long ; raceme 6-12-

flowered, f-l| in. long, | in, diam.; pedicels i—i in. long; bracts

deltoid, minute
;

periauth oblong-campanulate, white tinged with

red, I in. long, \ in. diam. ; segments equal in length ; stamens

much exserted.

South Atbica : without locality, Bcklon and Zeyher, 51 ! Not in Kew
Herbarium.

35. L. pnrpnreo-ceemlea (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 63; Ic. ii. 16,

t. 388) ; bulb globose, | in. diam. ; leaves 2, lorate, pustulate on the

face, 4-6 in. long, f-l in. broad
;

peduncle robust, ^ ft. long

;

raceme moderately dense, 4-5 in. long, 1 in. diam. ; all the flowers

erecto-patent
;
pedicels short ; bracts deltoid, minute

;
perianth cam-

panulate, blue-purple, j in. long ; inner segments a little longer than
the outer, spreading widely at the tip; stamens much exserted.

Willd. Sp. Plant ii. 176 ; Gawl. in BoL Mag. t. 745 ; Andr. Bot.
Rep. t. 251 ; Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.*606 ; Kunth, JSnum.
iv. 288 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 409. L. hotryoides, Tratt.

Archiv. t. 140. Platyestea purpureo-ccerulea, Salish. Gm. 21.

SciUopm purpureo-ecerulea, Lemaire in III. Sort. iii. Misc. 35.

CoABT RasaibN : Malmasbury Div. j near Kalebas Kraal, MacOwan, 2604 !

86. L. unicolor (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 61 ; Ic. ii. 16, t. 389) ; bulb
\-l in. diam. ; leaves 2, lorate, smooth or pustulate on the upper
part of the face, 4-6 in. long, i-1 in. broad

; peduncle robust, stiffly

erect, 3-6 in. long ; raceme dense, 2-5 in. long, |-1 in. broad ; lower
flowers horizontal or cemuous

; pedicels i-i in. long ; bracts deltoid,

minute
;
perianth campanulate, bright red, ^ in. long ; inner seg-

ments slightly longer than the outer ; stamens much exserted.
Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t, 1373 ; Tratt. Archiv. t. 138 ; Roem. et

Schultet, Syat. Veg. vii. 607 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 288. L. versicolor,

vat. unieolor. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xi. 409. Sdllopsis unicolor,

Lemaire in III. Hart. iii. Misc. 34.
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Vae. 0, L. purpurea (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 65 ; Ic. ii. 16, t. 393) ; outer seg-
ments white tipped with green, inner purple. Trait. ArcUv. t. 143; Willd.
8p. Plant, ii. 177; Boem. et Schultes, Sifst. Teg. vii. 609; Kunth, Enum. \v.
289. Scillopsia purpurea, Lemaire in III. Rort. iii. Misc. 35.
Vae. y, L. fragrans (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 43, t. 82) ; habit more slender;

perianth white, slightly tinged with red. Willd. 3p. Plant, ii. 176 ; Lodd. Bot.
Cab. t. 114^ ; Tratt. ArcUv. t. 141 j Kunth, Enum. iv. 287. Scillopsis fragrant,
Lemaire in III. Hort. iii. Misc. 35.

South Afeica : without locality, MacOwan, 2283 !

Coast Bkgion : Clanwilliaro Div. ; near the Oliphants River, Ecklon and
Z«yher, 43 ! 44 ! Zeyher ! Maloiesbary Div. ; Groene Kloof, Ecltlon and
Zegher, 54 ! Bolus, 4352 1 Bachmann, 1234 ! Tulbagh Div. ; Winterhoek,
Pappef Steendaal, Pappe! Mossel Bay Div.; Between Zout River and
Duyker Eiver. Burchell, 6346 ! George Div. j Montagu Pass, 1200 ft., Young
in Herb. Bolus, 6545 !

Western Region: Little Namaqualand; near Ookiep, Morris in Herb,
Bolus, 6804 ! near Modder Fontein, 3000 ft., Bolus, 6591

!

37. L. violacea (Jacq. Collect, iv. 147; Ic. ii. 16, t. 394); bulb

a in. diam. ; leaves 2, lorate, smooth, spotted, | ft. long, an inch
broad

; peduncle curved, |-1 ft. long ; raceme lax, 4-5 in. long,

Ij-l^ in. diam.; flowers many, cernuous
;
pedicels |-J in. long;

bracts minute
;

perianth campanulate, j in. long ; outer segments
greenish, inner rather longer, violet, spreading at the tip ; stamens
much exserted, Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 177; Tratt. Archiv. t. 166;
Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 610 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 289 ; Baker
in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 410. L. Ucolor, Lodd. Bot, Cab. t. 1129;
Kunth, loc. cit. Scillopsis violacea, Lemaire in HI. Hort. iii.

Misc. 35.

South Afeica : without locality, cultivated specimen

!

38. I. latifolia (Tratt. Archiv. 1. 143) ; bulb large, globose ; leaves

2, thin, smooth, oblong, 3-4 in. long, 1-1| in. broad
;
peduncle un-

spotted, erect, 4-6 in. long; raceme moderately dense, 3-4 in. long,

under an inch in diameter ; lower flowers horizontal or cernuous ;

pedicels short, erecto-patent ;
perianth bright red, campanulate, \ in,

long ; segments subequal ; stamens bright red, much exserted.

L. fragranSf Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 302, non Jacq.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; among shrubs by the Bnffeljagts River,

Zeyher, 4290

!

39. L. bowieana (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 410); bulb

large, globose; leaves 2, ovate-oblong, spreading, 2-2| in. long,

1-1 1 in. broad, smooth, spotted with red-brown ;
peduncle 5-6 in.

long
; raceme 20-30-flowered, 3-4 in. long, \\-l\ in. diam. ;

pedicels

i in. long ; bracts deltoid, minute
;

perianth oblong-campanulate,

f-| in. long, white, tinged with red ; inner segments a little longer

than the outer ; stamens much exserted.

South Afeica : without locality, Bowie !

Described from a drawing of a plant grown at Kew about 1820, introdaced by
Bowie.

40. L. nervosa (Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1497) ; bulb large, globose

;

leaves 2, oblong, thin, smooth, spreading, 4-5 in. long, l|-2 in.

broad at the middle, conspicuously vertically veined ;
peduncle stout.
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stiffly erect, 3-6 in. long ; raceme dense, 4-6 in. long, 1-1^ in. diam. ;

pedicels short, erecto-patent ; bracts deltoid ; perianth campauulate,

^ in. long, bright red ; inner segments scarcely longer than the outer,

spreading only at the tip ; stamens much exserted. Roem. et

SehuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 607 ; Kunth^ Enum. iv. 288 j
Baker in

Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 410. Platyeites nervosa, Salish. Oen. 21.

Scillopm nervosa, Lemaire in III. Sort. iii. Misc. 34.

South Africa : without locality, Bowie (a drawing in the Kew Herbarium) !

Coast Region : Mossel Bay Div. ; dry hills on the East side of Gauritz Eiver,

Burchell, 6438

!

41. L. polyphylla (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 7) ; bulb

small, ovoid ; leaves 6-8, slender, subterete, erect, smooth, shorter

than the peduncle
;

peduncle slender, unspotted, 4-8 in. long

;

flowers 8-15 in a moderately dense raceme ^-1 in. long, |—| in.

diam., lower cernuous
;
pedicels erecto-patent, |—i in. long ; bracts

minute
;
perianth campanulate,

-J-
in. long and broad, white, tinged

with red ; inner segments slightly longer than the outer j
stamens

distinctly exserted.

Coast Rsqion : Tulbagh, Ecklon and Zeyher, 50

!

42. I. pusilla (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 71 ; Ic. ii. 15, t. 885) ; bulb

globose, I in. diam. ; leaves about 4, lanceolate, coriaceous, glabrous,

with a thickened margin, 2-3 in. long, narrowed gradually from the

middle to a short clasping petiole, spotted with brown or becoming
red-brown when exposed; peduncle i-l^in. long; flowers 6-12 in

a dense corymb, permanently erect, pale lilac; pedicels xt~i ^°- ^°^S''
bracts small, deltoid

;
perianth cylindrical, ~f in. long ; tube very

short ; inner segments obscurely spathulate, slightly longer than the

outer
; stamens and style much exserted. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 175

;

Tratt. Archiv. t. 144 ; Roem. etSchultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 616 ; Kwith,
Enum. iv. 292. Massonia undulata, Thunb. Prodr. 60; Fl. Cap.
edit. SehuU. 308 ; Diss. Nov. Gen. ii. 41 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 28

;

Ait. ffort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 211 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

992 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 300. Brachyecypha undulata^ Baker in

Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 394.

South Afbica : without locality, Drdge, 2687 ! Zeyher, 4275 ! Ecklon and
Zfuher, 23 ! and a specimen cultivated by Jacquin !

Coast Region : Malmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield, Bachmcmn, 1791

!

XXVIII. DRIMIA, Jacq.

Perianth gamophyllous, deciduous, cut away round the base ; tube
campanulate

; segments subequal, linear-oblong, spreading or re-

flexing, generally cucullate at the apex. Stamens 6, inserted at the
throat of the perianth-tube, shorter than the segments, sometimes
slightly declinate; filaments filiform; anthers small, oblong, versa-
tile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovartf sessile, ovoid, 3-celled; ovules
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many, superposed; style filiform; stigma capitate, faintly 8-lobed.

Capsule ovoid-triquetrous, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds discoid, sometimes winged ; testa black, lax ; albumen fleshy

;

embryo cylindrical.

Rootstock a tunicated bulb ; leaves broad and rather fleshy or narrow and
rigid, often pi-oduced at a different season to the flowers ; inflorescence a simple
raceme ; bracts membraaous, persistent j flowers whitish or reddish-white, often
tinged with green.

DiSTRiB. Seven species in Tropical Africa.

Subgenus Eitdbimia. Perianth-segments channelled down the face, cucullate
at the tip.

Leaves contemporary with the flowers ;

Leaves narrow linear, stiflly erect

:

Bracts much shorter than the pedicels ... (1) media.

Bracts as long as the pedicels (2) rigidifolia.

Leaves lorate-lanceolate :

Upper bracts about J in. long (3) robusta.

Upper bracts about an inch long ... ... (4) altissima.

Leaves produced after the flowers :

Raceme oblong or cylindrical

:

Leaves pilose on both surface and margin ... (5) villosa.

Leaves persistently ciliated

:

Dwarf ... (6) pusilla.

Tall (7) cUiari*.

Leaves glabrous

:

Leaves narrow linear, ^ in. broad ... (8) pnrpurascens.

Leaves linear, A_| in. broad (9) angustifolia.

Leaves lanceolate

:

Racemes lax, few-flowered (10) haworthioidei.

Racemes dense, many-flowered :

Pedicels much shorter than

flowers (11) Burohellii.

Pedicels about as long as flowers (12) elata.

Leaves unknown (13) panciflora.

Racemes congested, globose, dense :

Pedicels ^-i in. long

:

Head of flowers 1 in. diam (14) sphSBrocephala.

Head of flowers li-2 in. diam (15) nenmformift.

Pedicels i-l in. long (16) capitata.

Subgenus Lsdsbocbiopsis. Perianth-segments nearly flat.

Flcwers reddish ; pedicels long

:

Perianth i in. long
Perianth 1-1^ in. long

Flowers greenish-yellow ; pedicels short

:

Leaves contemporary with the flowers

:

Leaf terete, usually solitary . .

.

Leaves 2, linear

Leaves 8-4, lanceolate

Leaves produced after the flowers ...

(17) hyaeinthoides.

(18) macnuitha.

(19) anomala.

(20) Cooperi.

(21) cUorantha.

(22) Bolniii.

1. D. media (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 40; Ic. ii. 15, t. 375) ;
bidb

subglobose, 1^-2 in. diam. ; leaves many, contemporary with the

flowers, narrow linear, subtriquetrous, stiffly erect, glabrous, rather

scabrous on the margin, 1-1| ft. long, ^-i in. broad low down

;

peduncle slender, fragile, 1-2 ft. long ; raceme lax, oblong, 2-5 in.

VOL. VI. 1.5
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long, 1| in. diam.; lower pedicels |-| in. long; bracts small, lanceo-

late from a deltoid base
;
perianth about | in. long, reddish-white

;

segments 3-4 times as long as the tube ; stamens much shorter than

the segments ; style just reaching to the tip of the perianth-segments.

Willd. Sp. Plant ii. 166; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 596;

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 420. Hyacinihus medius, Poir.

^ncyc. Suppl. iii. 120. Idothea media, Kunth, Enum. iv. 342.

South Afbica : without locality, Zeyher, 4250

!

Coast Rbgion: near Cape Town, Bolus, 2835! Tulbagh, Elliot, 223!

Worcester Div. ; Dutoits Kloof, 2000-3000 ft., Drege, 1496 ! Stellenbosch Dir. ;

between Lowrys Pass and Jonkers Hoek, Burchell, 8322 ! Port Elizabeth Div.

;

near Crag^a Kamma, Burchell, 4593 !

Eastben Beoion: Swaziland; Havelock Concession, Saltmarshe in Herb.

Oalpin, 1066

!

2. D. rigidifolia (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 420) ; bulb ovoid,

1^-2 in. diam. ; leaves many, contemporary with the flowers, narrow

linear, glabrous ; stiffly erect, 1^ ft. long, |-| in. broad low down
;

peduncle as long as the leaves ; raceme oblong, moderately dense,

3-6 in. long, l|-2 in. diam.
;
pedicels i-| in. long; bracts lanceo-

late, about as long as the pedicels
;
perianth | in. long, reddish-

white ; segments convolute, 3-4 times the length of the tube

;

stamens rather shorter than the perianth-segments ; style not pro-

truded beyond the tip of the perianth-segments.

Cbktbal Eegioit ? Somerset Div. ? BowTter !

Originally described from a speoimeu dried by Dr. Harvey from the garden of

Baron Ludwig.

3. B. Tobusta (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. t, 190); bulb ovoid,

3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 6-8, contemporary with the flowers, lorate-

lanceolate, rather fleshy, flaccid, green, li-2 ft. long, 1^-2 in. broad

at the middle
; peduncle 3-5 ft. long, very robust, |-| in. diam.

low down ; raceme lax, cylindrical, finally 1-2 ft. long, about 2 in.

diam.
; pedicels spreading, about | in. long ; bracts lanceolate, about

as long as the pedicels
; perianth dull reddish-white, \-\ in. long

;

tube short, campanulate ; segments convolute ; stamens nearly as

long as the perianth-segments ; style finally \ in. long, thickened
upwards, protruded beyond the tip of the perianth-segments;
capsule oblong, | in. long. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 421.

Kaiahabi RsGioN : Orange Free State, Cooper, 3288

!

Ea8T«en Heoion : Griqualand East ; mountain sides near Clydesdale, 3000-
3500 ft., Tyton, 1108 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Austr. Afr., 1209

!

4. D. altissima (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5522, non Gawl.) ; bulb
ovoid, 3-4 in. diam. ; leaves 8-10, contemporary with the flowers,

lorate-lanceolate, rather fleshy, slightly glaucous, l|-2 ft. long,

1^2 in. broad
; peduncle veiy robust, 3-4 ft. long ; raceme cylin-

drical, dense upwards, lax downwards, finally a foot or more long

;

lower pedicels patent, f-1 in. long ; bracts lanceolate, very acuminate,
as long as the pedicels, protruding far beyond the upper buds;
perianth dull reddish-white; tube a in. long; stamens rather de-
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clinate, much shorter than the periaDth-segments ; style finally ^ in.
long. Baker in Jcmm. Linn. Soc. xi. 421.

Eastbbn Region : Natal; laanda. Wood, 199 !

Originally described and figured from a plaot sent to Kew by Mr. Sanderson.

5. D. Tillosar (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1346) ; bulb ovoid, above an
inch in diameter; leaves 3-4, produced after the floweFS, lorate,

glaucous, undulated, about a foot long, f-| in. broad, more or less

pilose on the surface and finely ciliated on the margin
;
peduncle

slender, 1^-2 ft. long ; raceme oblong, lax in the lower half, 4-5 in,

long, 11-2 in. diam. ; lower pedicels ^-^ in. long; bracts lanceolate,

I in. long, conspicuously protruded beyond the buds; perianth

|-| in. long, greenish-purple ; tube campanulate, | in. long; seg-

ments canaliculate, reflexing ; stamens shorter than the perianth-

segments
; style protruded beyond the tip of the perianth-segments.

Baker in Journ. Lirm. Soe. xi. 422. Idothea villosOy Kunth, Ennm.
iv. 343.

Eastben Region : Griqualand Bast ; mountain slopes near Clydesdale, 2700-
5000 ft., Tyson, 1671 ! 2168

1

8. D. pnsilla (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 42 ; Ic. ii. 15, t. 374) ; bulb
ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 4-6, produced after the flowers, lanceolate,

ciliated on the margin, 3—4 in, long, j-| in. broad, narrowed gradually

to the base
; peduncle 2-6 in. long ; raceme lax, cylindrical, l|-3 in.

long, Ij in. broad; pedicels ^—^ in. long; bracts deltoid, minute;
perianth greenish, —| in. long ; segments cucullate, 3 times the

length of the campanulate tube ; stamens and style reaching to the

tip of the perianth-segments. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 165 ; Boem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 598; Baken' in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 421.

Hyacinthua pusillus, Poir. Encyc. Suppl. iii. 120. B. humilis.

Berg, ex EcM. Top. Verz. 2. D. eckloniana, Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 1710. Idothea pusillaand I. humilis, Kunth, Ermm.
iv. 344.

Vab. J8, BBtoia (Baker in Jodm. Linn. Soc. xi. 422) j peduncle densely beset

with whitish bristles.

South Afbica : without locality, Banks! Ecklon, 89! Bogen! Var. ^,
Ecklon and Zeyher, 28

!

Coast Begion : Cape Flats near Bosebank, under 100 ft., Bolus, 3923

!

7. D. ciliaris (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 41 ; Ic. ii. 15, t. 377); bulb

globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 4-5, produced after the flowers, linear,

thin, flaccid, ciliated, 6-9 in. long, |-§ in. broad ;
peduncle slender,

1-li ft. long ; raceme lax, cylindrical, 6-8 in. long, 1^-1| in. diam.

;

lower pedicels i in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid, spurred near the

base
; perianth greenish, |-f in. long ; segments cucullate, 2-3

times as long as the tube, reflexing; stamens nearly as long as

the segments ; style overtopping the anthers. Willd. Sp. Plant, li.

165; 6awl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1444; Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

597; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 421. Hyacinthut alians,
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Poir. Uncyc. Suppl. iii. 120. Idothea cUiaris, Kunth, Enum. iv.

343.

CbnteAl Regiok : stony hills near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 781 !

8. D. purpurascens (Jacq. fil. Eclog. 48, t. 30) ; bulb globose
;

leaves 9-10, produced after the flowers, linear, glabrous, | ft. long.

A in. broad
;
peduncle a foot long, terete, purplish, glaucous ;

raceme

oblong; flowers about 30; pedicels as long as the flowers; bracts

linear-lanceolate, half as long as the pedicels, gibbous near the base ;

perianth purplish-green, \ in. long ; tube short ; segments canalicu-

late ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-segments ; style

exserted. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 598 ; Baker in Jomn.

Linn. Soc. xi. 421. Idothea purpurascens, Kunth, Enum. iv. 342.

South Afeica: without locality.

Known only from Jacqnin's description and figure.

9. D. angustifolia (Baker) ; bulb globose, 3 in. diam. ; leaves

about 6, produced after the flowers, linear, thin, flaccid, glabrous,

2-2i ft, long, i-f in. broad
;
peduncle 2^ ft. long ; raceme very

lax, a foot or more long; lower pedicels curved, 1-1| in. long; bracts

lanceolate, deciduous, |-| in. long, protruded a little beyond the

buds
;
perianth greenish, |-| in. long ; tube campanulate, i in. long ;

segments channelled; stamens shorter than the perianth-segments

;

style reaching to the tip of the segments. D. elata fi
Cooperi,

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 422,

Ckntkal Eegion : Somerset Div. ; at the foot of Bosch Berg, TucJc in Herb.

MacOvoan, 2211 ! Tarkastad Div, ; near Tarka, Cooper, 387

!

Eastern Begion : Natal ; valley near Colenao, 3000 ft., Wood, 4027 !

10. D. haworthioides (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1875, iii. 366) ;

rootstock epigaeous, consisting of a rosette of oblong-spathulate

fleshy scale-leaves
;
proper leaves 8-4, produced in February, lanceo-

late, thin, glabrous, 2-3 in. long, \-\ in. broad; peduncle produced

in December, slender, terete, a foot long ; raceme very lax, oblong,

2-3 in. long, an inch broad
; pedicels \ in. long, erecto-patent

;

bracts minute, spurred at the base
; perianth greenish-white, 5 in.

long; segments cucuUate, 3 times the length of the campanulate

tube ; stamens shorter than the perianth-segments,

Cbntbal Region : stony places, Graaff Reinet, 2500-3200 ft,, Bolut, 40!

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew, Dec., 1874.

11. D. Bnrcliellii (Baker iu Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 2) ; bulb

ovoid, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, produced in April and May, lorate,

glabrous, thin, flaccid, 6-10 in. long, about an inch broad
;
peduncle

l-l|ft. long; raceme moderately dense, cylindrical, finally a foot

long, \~1\ in. diam.; pedicels very short, at most rr-i i^i- ^°^^'
bracts small, lanceolate

;
perianth \-\ in. long, dull-red tinged with

green ; segments channelled, twice as long as the tube ; stamens

shorter than the perianth-segments ; style \ in. long. Journ. Linn.

Soc. xi. 420.
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Coast Eegion : Uitenhage Div, ; between Galgebosch and Melk Eiver,
Bwchell, 4769 ! and without precise locality, Ecklon and Zeyher, 954 !

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. ; stony places on the sides of Bruintjes
Hoogte, 3500 ft., MacOwan, 1835a .' 1854 ! Richmond Div. ; northern slopes of
the Sneeuw Berg Kang#, near Nieuw Berg, 4800 ft,, Bolus, 2573!

12. D. elata (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 38 ; Ic. ii. 15, t. 373) ; bulb
globose, about 3 in. diam. ; tunics brown, imbricated ; leaves 5-6,
produced after the flowers, lanceolate, glaucescent, glabrous, sub-
erect, a foot or more long, |-| in. broad

; peduncle stiffly erect,

l|-2ft. long; raceme moderately dense, cylindrical, |-li ft. long,
l|-2 in. diam. ; lower pedicels about ^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate,

J-f in. long
; perianth ^-f in. long, greenish-purple; tube campanu-

late, 1^ in. long; segments canaliculate, reflexing; stamens a little

shorter than the perianth-segments; style reaching the tip of the
perianth-segments ; capsule subglobose, deeply lobed laterally,

i-|in. long. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 165; Red. Lil. t. 430; £ot
Mag. t. 822 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst Veg. vii. 597 ; Baker in Journ.
Linn. Soc. xi. 422. Hyacinthus elatus, Poir. Encye. Suppl. iii. 120.
Idothea elata, Kunth^ Enum. iv. 348. Drimia concolor, Baker, loc.

cit.

South Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1713 !

Coast Region : Malraesbary DiV., Bachmatm, 1033 ! Cape Flats, near Rose-
bank, below 100 ft., Bolus, 3922 ! Stockenstrom Div. ; summit of Chumie Peak,
Scvlljf, 166

!

Kalahari Region : Orange Free State ; Caledon River, Burke !

Eastern Region : Tembuland ; hillsides, Bazeia, 2000 ft., Bawr, 418 ! Natal

;

Umsondus River, Sehmann, 7632 ! and without precise locality, Sanderson, 464

!

Buchanan ! Mrs. K. Saunders

!

13. D. pauciflora (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 6) ; bulb
and leaves unknown; peduncle long, stiflF; raceme very lax, ^ ft.

long, 8-10-flowered ; lower pedicels ascending, 1| in. long in flower,

2-3 in. in fruit ; upper ascending, much shorter ; bracts very small,

deciduous
; perianth |-| in. long ; tube short, campanulate ; lobes

linear-conduplicate, with a white edge and brown keel ; ovary linear-

oblong, narrowed to a style j in. long ; capsule oblong, deeply

lobed, 1-11 in. long; seeds many, thin, flat, black, i-J in. diam.

South Africa : withoat locality, Scklon and Zeyher, 102 !

14. D. sphserocephala (Baker) ; bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves

hysteranthous, not seen
;
peduncle terete, a foot long ; flowers very

numerous, aggregated into a globose umbel 1 in. diam.
;
pedicels

i-i in. long ; bracts lanceolate, longer than the pedicels
;
perianth

white, tinged with red, \ in. long; tube short, campanulate; seg-

ments deeply channelled, 2-3 times the length of the tube ;
stamens

as long as the perianth ; anthers small, oblong ; ovary globose ; style

straight, subulate.

Kalahari Region : Transvaal : rocky mountain sides at the back of ConcM-

«on Creek, near Barberton, 4500 ft., Qalpin, 1020!
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15. D. neriniformis (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; scales

large, ovate ; leaves 3, not produced with the flowers, thin, ciliated

with fine long spreading hairs
j peduncle slender, glabrous, 12-18 in.

long ; flowers in a dense, globose, congested, capitate raceme lf-2 in.

diam.
;
pedicels j-^ in. long ; bracts linear

;
perianth white, ^ in.

long ; tube very short ; segments linear, cucullate at the tip ; stamens

as long as the perianth ; anthers small ; style j in. long.

Easikbit Beoion : Natal ; Van Reenens Pass, in marshy ground, 6000-6000 ft.,

Wood, 4.794

!

16. D, capitata (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, under an inch in diameter;

leaves linear, villose, produced after the flowers ;
peduncle slender,

1-1| ft. long ; flowers in a very dense, globose, congested, capitate

raceme 2 in. diam. ; pedicels slender, ^-| in. long ; bracts lanceolate,

with a terete basal spur, sometimes j in. long
;
perianth reddish-

green, ^-^ in. long ; tube i—i in. long ; segments very canaliculate

and cucullate, reflexing, 2-3 times as long as the tube ; stamens much
shorter than the perianth-segments ; style overtopping the stamens.

Kalahari Begion: Orange Free State, Cooper, 885 !

Eastern Bsgioa : Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2000-2500 ft., Baur, 1160 !

17. D. ? hyacinthoides (Baker in Joum. Bot 1874, 6) ; bulb and

leaves not seen
;
peduncle 1-1^ ft. long ; raceme oblong, moderately

dense, 3-6 in. long, l|-2 in. diam.; lower pedicels |-ljin, long;

bracts small, deltoid, furnished with a terete basal spur, which in

the lowest is ^ in. long
;
perianth campanulate, ^ in. long, reddish-

purple ; segments oblong, not channelled down the face nor cucullate

at the apex, twice as long as the tube ; filaments lanceolate, shorter

than the oblong anthers ; style as long as the ovary, reaching to the

tip of the perianth-segments.

Coast Region: Albany Div. j shady valleys near Grahamstown, 2000 ft.,

MacOwan, 1465 I

18. D. 1 macrantha (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 7) ; bulb
large, scaly; leaf linear, glabrous, hysteranthous, l|-2 ft. long;
peduncle with inflorescence 4-6 ft. long ; raceme lax, ^ ft. or more
long

; pedicels ascending or spreading, cernuous at the apex, lower
1^-2 in. long; bracts small, deciduous; perianth reddish, 1-1 1 in.

long; segments oblanceolate, i in. broad, with a distinct closely

3-nerved keel
; stamens nearly an inch long ; filaments slightly

flattened; style slender, above | in. long; stigma capitate. OrJii-

ihogcUum ? macranthum, Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 280.
Coast Bkgion : Uitenbage Div. ; Van Stadens Biver, below 200 ft., Drege,

2204 ! Queenstown Div. ; flats by the Zwart Kei River, 4000 ft., Drege, 3531

!

Kotngha Div.
; damp valleys between Komgha and the mouth of the Kei River,

1500 ft., Flanagan, 468 !

Eastben Begion : Griqualand East i river banks near Kokstad, Haygarth i»
Eerh. Wood,, 43,11 !

19. D. 1 anomala (Benth. in Gen. Plant, iii. 808) ; bulb globose,

green, 2 in. diam. ; leaves solitary, rarely 2, contemporary with the
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flowers, perfectly terete, glaucescent, l|-2 ft. long, a in. diam. low
down, tapering gradually to the point

; peduncle slender, li ft. long;
raceme moderately dense, cylindrical, 6-12 in. long, under an inch
in diameter

;
pedicels -|~i in. long, articulated at the apex ; bracts

minute, ovate, lowest minutely spurred, deciduous
;
perianth cam-

panulate, greenish yellow, ^-^ in. long ; segments oblong, 3-4 times
the length of the tube ; stamens half as long as the segments

;

filaments linear ; style as long as the ovary. Oimithogalum ? anoma-
lum. Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 178 ; Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 284.

Vrginea eriospermoides, Baker in Gard. Chron. 1887, ii. 126.

South Apeica : without locality, cultivated specimens

!

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. ; sandy places near Somerset East, 2800 ft.,

MaeOiean, 1853 ! GraaflF Reinet Div. ; sides of the Oude Berg, 3750 ft., Bolu$,
270 1 Murraysburg Div. ; stony places near Murraysburg, 4000 ft., Tyjon,
165

!

20. D. ? Cooperi (Benth. in Gen. Plant, iii. 808) ; bulb globose

;

leaves 2, contemporary with the flowers, linear, glabrous;, 6-8 in. long,

\-\ in. broad
;

peduncle 1-1 1 ft. long ; raceme lax, cylindrical,

|-1 ft. long, under an inch in diameter; pedicels cernuous at the
apex, i-i in. long ; bracts small, ovate, concave or obscurely spurred

;

perianth campanulate, greenish-yellow, ^ in. long ; tube short, green

;

segments oblong ; stamens shorter than the segments ; filaments

linear ; style as long as the ovary. Ornithogalum ? Cooperi, Baker
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 284.

South Africa -. without locality, Bowker J Mrs. Barber ! and a cultivated

specimen introduced by Cooper !

21. D. ? chlorantha (Baker) ; bulb not seen ; leaves 3-4, contem-

porary with the flowers, lanceolate, l|-2 ft. long, an inch broad,

narrowed to the acute tip and long sheath, glabrous
;
peduncle 2^ ft.

long
; raceme long, very lax ;

pedicels erecto-patent, lower \ in. long

;

bracts long, linear from an ovate base, caducous; perianth green, ^ in.

long ; tube short ; segments oblong, nearly flat ; stamens nearly as

long as the perianth ; anthers large.

Kalahaki Ebgion t Transvaal ; hill-side among rooks, in damp, shady

places, near Sheba Battery, Avoca, 2000 ft., Qalpin, 1191

!

22. D. ? Bolusii (Baker) ; bulb exactly like that of D. hawor-

thioides ; leaves 5-6, produced after the flowers, lorate, obtuse, thin,

fleshy
;
peduncle slender, a foot long ; raceme very lax, slender, ^ ft.

long, under an inch in diameter ;
pedicels erecto-patent, \-\ in. long

;

bracts minute, lanceolate-deltoid, spurred above the base
;
perianth

campanulate,-^ in. long; tube short: segments oblanceolate-spathulate,

whitish, with a broad green keel ; stamens shorter than the segments.

Ornithogalum ? hatcortkioides, Baker in Journ. Bot 1878, 322.

Cehtbax Eeoion: Graaff Reinet Div.; Cave Mountains, 2900 ft., Bolut,

814 ! Kot in Kew Herbarium.
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XXIX. EHADAMANTHTTS, Salisb.

Perianth gamophyllous, campanulate ; segments ovate, obtuse,

equal, erect, about as long as the tube. Stamens 6, inserted below

the throat of the perianth-tube, subuniseriate j filaments short, erect,

flattened downwards ; anthers oblong, connivent, dehiscing introrsely.

Ovary sessile, ovoid, 3-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style short,

columnar ; stigma capitate. Oapsule membranous, ovoid, loculicidally

3-valved. Seeds discoid, winged, 6-8 in a cell ; testa black ; albu-

men firm in texture.

DiSTSiB. Endemic.

Peduncle 3-6 Ju. long ; flowers nnilateral (1) convftUarioidet.

Peduncle 16-18 in. long ; flowers not unilateral... ..« (2) cyanelloides.

1. B. oonvallarioides (Salisb. Gen. 37); rootstock a tunicated

bulb ; leaves 9-10, produced after the flowers, linear-subulate,

2|-3 in. long
;
peduncle stiff, slender, naked, 3-6 in. long ; raceme

lax, 6-20-flowered
;
pedicels j-J in, long ; bracts minute, deltoid

;

perianth whitish, ^ in. long, with 6 green-purple stripes. Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 434. Hyacinthvs convallarioides, Linn.fil.

Suppl. 204 ; Thunb. Prodr. 64 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 326 ; Jaeq.

Hort, Schoenbr. i. 42, t. 81 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 168 ; Roem. et

Schultes, Syit. Veg. vii. 584 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 305.

SonTH Afeica : without locality, Masson

!

Coast Bbqion : Robertson Div. ; Karoo near Montagu, Solus, 7567 !

Cbntbal Region : Karoo below the Rogge Veld, Thunberg.

2. R. 1 cyanelloides (Baker) ; rootstock, leaf, fruit and seeds un-

known
; inflorescence and perianth as in Eriospermum ; peduncle

slender, naked, above a foot long; raceme lax, oblong, above

2 in. long
; pedicels erecto-patent, \-\ in. long ; bracts membranous,

pale, tricuspidate, persistent, the central cusp large, linear
;
perianth

campanulate, \ in. long, cut down to the base ; segments oblong-

lanceolate, white, with a distinct 1-nerved brown keel ; stamens like

those of Cyanella, as long as the perianth, with very short filaments

and six equal large cylindrical anthers permanently connivent in

a cone and dehiscing by apical pores ; style not protruded beyond
the tips of the anthers.

Coast Rksign : Komgha Div.: grassy valleys near Prospect Farm, Komgha,
2100 feet, Flonqjran, 573

!

6 j
j v

Most likely a new genus.

XXX. LITANTHirS, Harv.

Perianth gamophyllous, deciduous ; tube oblong ; segments short,

ovate, obtuse, ascending. Stamens 6, uniseriate, inserted below the

throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments very short ; anthers with a

produced emarginate connective, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary ovoid,
sessile, 8-celled ; ovules many, superposed ; style cylindrical ; stigma
capitate. Capsule ovoid, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds
compressed

; testa black, opaque.
DiBiBiB. Endemic ; monotypic.
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1. L. pusillna (Harv. in Hook, Journ. 1844, 315, t. 9); bulb
white, globose, ^-^ in. diam. ; leaves usually 2, produced after the
flowers, setaceous, finally 4-6 in. long

;
peduncle filiform, 1-3 in.

long, 1-2-flowered, with a pair of small connate spurred bracteoles

at the fork or just below the cemuous flower
;
perianth ^ in. loDg,

white with a tinge of pink; segments keeled with green; capsule
erect, i in. long. Hook.fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5995; Baker in Journ.
Linn. 8oc. xi. 419.

South Africa : without locality, Dreffe, 8514 !

Coast Regiok : Uitenhage Div. ; hills near the Zwartkops River, Zeyher,
1067 ! 4253. Ecklonand Zeyher, 11 ! British Kaffraria, Bowker and Mrs. Barber,
767!
Easteen Region : Swaziland ; rocky ridgre above Komassan River, Havelock

Concession, 3600 ft., Saltmarshe in Herb. Galpin, 1042 !

XXXI. DIPCADI, Medic.

Perianth gamophyllous, marcescent, deciduous ; tube oblong-

cylindrical
; segments dimorphic ; outer reflexing, convolute, often

longer than the inner ; inner connivent, many-nerved on the back,

spreading only at the tip. Stamens 6, uniseriate, inserted at or

below the throat of the tube ; filaments short, filiform ; anthers

linear, dorsifixed, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile or substipitate,

ovoid, trilocular ; ovules several in a cell, superposed ; style cylin-

drical ; stigma capitate. Capsule gubquadrate, membranous, locu-

licidally 3-valved. Seeds discoid ; testa black ; albumen firm in

texture ; embryo cylindrical.

Rootstnck a tunicated bulb ; leaves basal, usually linear or subterete ;
peduncle

naked ; flowers usually green, arranged in a lax raceme j pedicels articulated at

the apex ; bracts membranous.

DisTrib. Also Tropical Africa, Madagascar, the Mediterranean region, and
India. Species about 30.

Subgenus Trichaeis. Inner and enter segments of the perianth about equal

in length.

Leaves glabrous :

Leaves two or three, linear (1) hyacinthoidea.

Leaves numerous, filiform :

Leaves straight :

Perianth i in. long (2) graciUimom.

Perianth |-i in. long :

Leaves glabrous (3) polyphyllum.

Leaves shortly pilose on the edge

and keel (4) Marlothii.

Leaves spirally twisted (5) apirale.

Leaves densely bristly on the back

:

Leaves straight

:

Bracts shorter than the lower pedicels (6) setOBuni-

Bracts longer than the lower pedicels (7) Beadei.

Leaves usually spirally twisted ••• (8; ciliare.
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Snbgenns Ueopetalum. Outer falcate segments distinctly longer than the

connivent inner ones.

Leaves linear, J-i in. broad :

Leaves not crisped :

Outer perianth -segments J-^ in. long

:

Leaves rigid in texture (9) rigidifolium.

Leaves moderately firm, spirally twisted , .

.

(10) voluium.

Leaves fleshy, flaccid (11) umbonatttm.

Outer perianth-segments J-1 in. long ..'. ... (12) viride.

Outer perianth-segments 1-ljf in. long (13) elatum.

Leaves crisped (14) crispum.

Leaves lanceolate or lorate :

Pedicels short, ascending (15) bakerianum.

Pedicels long, spreading (16) glaucum.

1. D. hyacinthoides (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 398); bulb

ovoid, |-j in. diam ; leaves 2-3, linear-subulate, glabrous, ^-1 ft.

long
;
peduncle slender, terete, ^-1 ft. long ; raceme lax, subsecund,

4-10-flowered ; lower pedicels |^-| in. long ; bracts lanceoliite-

deltoid, acuminate^ j-j in. long; perianth green, |-f in. long ; outer

segments ligulate-convolute, falcate from the base, about as long as

the oblong-cylindrical tube ; inner lanceolate, nearly as long as the

outer ; stamens inserted below the throat of the tube ; filaments

flattened ; anthers linear, i in. long, not reaching to the tip of the

inner segments. Uropelalum hyacinthoides, Spreng. Syst, iv. Cur.

Post. 135 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 618 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

378. Polemanniahyacinthiflora, Berg, in Linncea, i. 250. Hyacinthue

hrevifolius, Thurib. Prodr. 63 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 325. Scilla

hrevifolia, Roem, et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 574. Peribtsa (?) brevi-

foUa, Kunth, Enum. iv. 294.

South Afbica : without locality, Masaon ! Brtge, 1517 ! Zeyher, 1700 !

Coast Rbgion : British Kafl'raria, Cooper, 3291 ! Mossel Bay Div. } Little

Brak River, Burchell, Bulb 104

!

Central Bboion: Kannaland, Hantam, and Rogge Veld, Thunlerg .'

Kalahabi Region : Transvaal
; grassy slopes of the Saddleback Range, near

Barberton, 4500 ft., Qalpin, 583 !

Eastken Region : Griqualand Bast ; meadows around Clydesdale, 2500 ft.,

Tyson, 2124 ! 3609 ! Natal ; Inauda, Wood, 283

!

2. D. gracillimum (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, | in. diam. ; leaves 6-6,

very slender, filiform, glabrous, much shorter than the peduncle;

peduncle very slender, 4-6 in. long; raceme 2-5-flowered, lax,

secund ; lower pedicels |—i- in. long; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, a

little longer than the pedicels
;

perianth green, ^ in. long ; outer

segments as long as the tube, falcate from the base ; inner oblong,

connivent, nearly as long as the outer; stamens inserted at the

throat of the tube, not reaching nearly to the tip of the segments.

Central Region : Colesberg, Shato !

3. D. polyphyUnm (Baker) ; bulb globose, |-1 in. diam ; leaves

numerous, filiform, flaccid, glabrous, 6-15 in. long; peduncle slender,

fragile, 1^-2 ft. long ; flowers 8-9 in a very lax subsecund raceme ;

lower pedicels ^-^ in. long
; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, deciduous,

as long as the lower pedicels
;

perianth bright green, f-f in. long

;
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outer segments linear-Bubterete, as long as the oblong-cylindrical
tube; inner lanceolate, nearly as long as the outer; stamens inserted
at the throat of the tube, not reaching nearly to the tip of the
segments.

SoTTTH Afsica : Without locality, cultivated speoitnen !

Eastbbn Reghon : Natal j Groenberg, Wood, 1166 !

4. D. Marlothii (Engl. Jahrb. x. 3) ; bulb ovoid ; leaves linear-

complicate, 8-10 in, long, shortly pilose on the edge and keel

;

peduncle twice as long as the leaves ; raceme 4 in. long, 6-7-
flowered

; bracts scariose, ovate-lanceolate, f in. long
;

pedicels
spreading, as long as the bracts; perianth green, | in. long ; segments
subequal, cohering in the lower third ; capsule sessile, oblong, \ in.

diam.

Kaiahabi KegioN: Bechuanaland, 4000 ft., Matloik, 1041. Not in Kew
Herbarium.

Very near D. polyphyllum.

6. p. spirale (Baker in Eng.* Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 7) ; bulb ovoid,

j-j in. diam. ; leaves 3-4, firm, subulate, glabrous, 2-3 in. long,

spirally twisted in the upper half; peduncle glabrous, l|-2 in, long ;

raceme lax, an inch long
;
pedicels erecto-patent, |—|- in. long ; bracts

ovate-lanceolate, as long as the pedicels
;

perianth greenish, | in.

long ; tube cylindrical, much longer than the lobes ; outer lobes

linear-oblong, spreading, but little longer than the inner; capsule

globose, deeply 3-lobed.

CiNTRAL Beqion : Calviuia Div. ; Hantam Mountains, Meyer! Not in Kew
Herbarium.

6. D. setosuin (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 398) ; bulb |-| in.

diam. ; leaves 4-5, linear, firm in texture, ^-^ in. broad, clothed

mainly on the back with yellowish seta ;
peduncle 4-6 in. long

;

raceme laxly 5-8-flowered; lower pedicels ^-| in. long; bracts

deltoid, acuminate, -^l in. long; perianth greenish-yellow, |-| in.

long ; outer segments linear-convolute, as long as the tube ; inner as

long as the outer ; anthers subsessile at the throat of the perianth-

tube.

Wkstkkn Beoion: Little Namaqualand ; Modderfontein, Whitehead! Not
in Kew Herbarium.

7. D. Beadii (Baker); allied to /?. getosum; habit more slender;

leaves linear, 3-4 in. long, iV ^' broad, setose on the back ; raceme

lax ; lower pedicels ^~\ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate,

longer than the pedicels; perianth |-| in. long; outer segments

subulate, falcate. D. setosum var. Beadii, Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc.

xi. 398.

Eastern Eesion : Natal ; Fuller's Farm, Reade, 94 ! Not in Kew Herbarium.

8. D. ciliare (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi 398) ;
bulb ovoid,

|-| in. diam. ; leaves 4-8, linear, usually conspicuously twisted

spirally, 3-4 in. long, ciliated on the back and edge, especially
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towards the base
;
peduncle slender, fragile, 4-8 in. long ; flowers

4-8 in s lax secund raceme ; lower pedicels |-j in. long ;
bracts

lanceolate-deltoid, cuspidate, j-| in. long ;
perianth green, |-1 in.

long ; outer segments linear-subterete, about as long as the tube

;

inner lanceolate, nearly as long as the outer ; stamens inserted below

the throat of the tube ; filaments and linear anthers each ^ in. long
;

capsule f in. diam. ; seeds about 12 in a cell. Uropeialum ciliare,

JEcMon and Zeyher ex Haro. Thes. Cap. ii. 45, t. 170.

Coast Rbgiok : Lion Mountain, near Cape Town, 250 ft., Bolus, 519

!

Uitenhage Div. ; JEcklon and Zeyher, 4S !

Centbal Region: near Somerset East, 2000-3000 ft., MacOwan, 1666b!

BowJcer ! Cradock Div., Cooper, 493

!

Kalahabi Region : Transvaal ; Apies River, Burke !

Eastkbn BsaioN : Tembuland ; Cenduli, near Bazeia, 2000 ft, Baur, 806 !

9. D. rigidifolinm (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 399) ;
bulb

ovoid, J in. diam. ; leaves 2-3, linear, erect, glabrous, firm in texture,

persistent, 6-8 in. long, ^-^ in. broad low down ; ribs close, distinct

;

margin thickened ; peduncle less than twice as long as the leaves

;

raceme laxly 5-6 -flowered ] lower pedicels ^-^ in. long; bracts

lanceolate, acuminate, ^-| in. long
;
perianth green, f in. long ;

outer

segments linear-convolute, as long as the tube ; inner Ungulate,

connivent, ^ in. shorter than the outer ; stamens inserted at the

throat of the tube.

Kalahau Bxgiok : Transvaal ; Apies River, Burke !

10. D. yolatnin (Baker) ; bulb ovoid-conical, 1 in. diam. ; leaves

3, linear, 3-6 in. long, moderately firm in texture, pilose, spirally

twisted in the upper half; peduncle 6-8 in. long ; flowers 8-12 in a

lax raceme 3-4 in. long
; pedicels arcuate, |-f in. long ; bracts ovate-

cuspidate, lower A in. long; perianth greenish, | in. long; outer

segments j in. long, longer than the inner, linear, reflexing.

Westsbn Region : Little Namaqualand, Scully, 214

!

11. D. Qinbonatiim (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 400) ; bulb

globose, f in. diam. ; leaves 2-3, fleshy, erect, flaccid, linear, glabrous,

|-1 ft. long, i-i in. broad low down
;

peduncle slender, 1-1| it,

long; raceme very lax, 6-12-flowered; lower pedicels ^-^ in. long ;

bracts small, lower ovate-lanceolate, ^ in. long; perianth green,

|-| in. long ; outer segments linear-convolute, as long as the cylin-

drical tube, i-i in. longer than the short, oblong, connivent, green-

white inner ones ; stamens inserted at the throat of the tube ; fila-

ments very short ; capsule subquadrate, obscurely stipitate ; seeds

12-16 in a cell. Uropetalum. umhonatum. Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot.

1. 17.

Kalahabi Region : Transvaal ; lower hill slopes, 2900 ft., Barberton, Galpin,
763 ! hills near Pretoria, Elliot, 1285 ! 1689

!

Eastbbn Region: Natal; tct the foot of Table Mountain, 1000-1500 ft.,

Krauss, 437 1 Clairmont, Wood, 1763 ! and without precise locality, Sanderson,
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12. D. viride (Moench, Meth. Suppl. 267) j bulb globose or
ovoid, 1-1 in. diam. ; leaves 3-6, linear, glabrous, fleshy, flaccid,

i-1 ft. long, |-i in. broad
; peduncle stiff, slender, |-li ft. long

;

raceme very lax, 6-I5.flowered ; lower pedicels J-| in. long ; bracts
large, ovate-lanceolate, with a long cusp

;
perianth bright green,

1-lf in. long; inner segments and tube together |-| in. long; outer
segments filiform, rcflexing, |-1 in. long ; stamens inserted at the
throat of the tube ; filaments shorter than the anthers ; capsule
obscurely stipitate, i-| in. long and broad ; seeds abont 15 in a
cell. Baker in Jonm. Linn. Soc. xi. 401. Hyacinfhus viridia, Linn.
Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 4r)4 ; Jacq Ic. t. 66 ; Red. Lil. t. 203. Lachenalia
viridis, Thunh. Prodr. 64 ; Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 462 ; edit. 2, ii. 285

;

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 174. Zuccagnia viridis, Tliunb. Fl. Cap. edit.

SchtiU. 328. Pkormium viride, Thunb. Nov. GeA. 127 in sj/n.

Uropetalum viride, Gaid. in Bot. Iteg. sub t. 156 ; Boem^ et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 620; Kunth, Enum. iv. 379. Dipcadi Jilamentoeum,
Medic, in Ust. Ann. ii. 13.

Coast Region : Riversdale Dir. ; near KafiFerknils River, Thunhetg. Uiten-
huge Div., Zeyher ! Ecklon and Zeyher, 49 !

Cbntbai, Region : Somerset Div. ; at the foot of the Bosch Bei^, 2500 ft.,

MacOioan, 1924! Graaflf Reinet Div.; Karoo near Graj«ff Reinet, 2600 ft.,

Bolus, 739 ! Albert Div., Cooper, 3289 \

Ealahabi Rkgion : Oriqualaad West ; Asbestos Mountains, Burehell, 2048 !

Orange Free State; Caledon River, Burke! and without precise locality,

Cooper, 888 ! Transvaal ; damp errassy hollows near Barberton, 2800 ft,, Gaipin,
1154!
Eastbbn Region : Pondoland, Baehman», 282 ! 283 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood,

266 ! 384 ! 1423 ! Mooi River district, 4000-5000 ft., Wood. 5623 ! Nottingham,
Buchanan, 144!

13. D. elatum (Baker) ; bulb not seen ; leaves 4, firm, erect,

linear, glabrous, a foot long, ^ in. broad ;
peduncle slender, terete,

2 ft. long ; raceme lax, a foot long
;

pedicels erecto-patent, lower

f in. long ; bracts lanceolate-acuminate, lower | in. long ;
perianth

greenish ; tube subcampanulate,
-J-

in. long ; inner segment* oblong,

as long as the tube ; outer setaceous, 1-1 1 iu. long, longer in the

upper flowers ; stamens rather shorter than the inner segments

;

capsule I in. long and broad.

Eastbhn Region: Griqualand East; moist places around Clydesdale, 2500 ft,,

Tyson, 2107!

14. D. crispum (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 399); bulb

globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 3-6, linear, membranous, flaccid, glabrous,

4-5 in. long and crisped in the wild plant, above a foot long, f in.

broad and plane when cultivated ;
peduncle slender, |-1 ft. long

;

raceme very lax, subsecund, 10-15-flowered ; lower pedioels ^-^ m.

long; k.wer bracts lanceolate, shorter than the pedicels; upper

small, deltoid
;
perianth green, f-f in. long ; tube constricted above

the ovary; outer segments linear-convolute, ^-J in. long; inner

connivent, i in. shorter ; stamens inserted at the throat of the tube
;

filaments very short. Uropetalvm cni^um, Bureh. ex Oawl, in Bot.

Beg. sub t. 156 {name only).
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OiKTBA£ Beoion: Hopetown Div. ; near the Orange Biver between Pnff-;

adder Halt and Bare Station, Burchell, 2682 ! and by the Orange Biver near

Vissers Drift, Burchell, Bulb 34

!

16. D. bakeriannm (Bolus in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. 394);

"bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 4-6, lanceolate, acute, thin, glabrous,

6-9 in. long, about an inch broad low down; peduncle 2-3 in. long;

raceme very lax, 4-6 in. long
;

pedicels very short, ascending,

lower |-i in. long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, cuspidate, much longer

than the pedicels
;

perianth green, | in. long ; outer segments

ligulate- onvolute, as long as the tube ; inner oblong, connivent,

rr~k ^- shorter; stamens inserted at the throat of the tube;

fikments a little shorter than the anthers ; capsule sessile, |-| in.

long and broad ; seeds 15-20 in a cell.

Cbntbai Bbqion : Murrayaburg Div. ; Karoo-like plains near Murrayeburg,
3500 ft., Bolus, 2059 !

16. D. glancum (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc, xi. 401) ; bulb

large, globose ; leaves 6-6, thin, glabrous, lorate-lanceolate, glaucous,

a foot long, 2|-3 in. broad; peduncle stout, terete, 2 ft. long;

raceme lax, 15-18 in. long, 4 in. broad when expanded, 30-40-

flowered; pedicels patent, l|-2 in. long; bracts small, lanceolate,

membranous
;
perianth bright green, 1^ in. long ; tube cylindrical,

^ in. long ; outer segments linear, longer than the tube ; inner con-

nivent, oblong-lanceolate, shorter than the tube ; stamens inserted

near the throat of the tube ; filaments about as long as the anthers

;

capsule obscurely stipitate, f in. long and broad ; seeds 15-20 in a

cell, Uropetalum glaueum, Bureh. in Bot. Reg. t. 156 ; Roem. et

Schultesy Syst. Veg. vii. 619 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 379.

Kalahabi Begion : Griqnalasd West ; between the Asbestos Mountains und
Witte Water, Burchell, 2066

!

XXXII. GALTONIA, Dene.

Perianth gamophyllous, marcescent ; tube oblong or clavate

;

outer segments oblong ; inner obovate. Stamens 6, inserted below
the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments filiform ; anthers linear-

oblong, dorsifixed, versatile, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile,

ohlong-trigonous
; ovules many, superposed ; style cylindrical ; stigma

capitate. Capsule oblong, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved.
Seeds very numerous, angled by pressure ; testa black, membranous

;

albumen fleshy ; embryo cylindrical, as long as the albumen.

Eootstocka tnnicat«d bulb ; leaves large, lanceolate, fleshy; peduncle naked;
raceme lax ; pedicels articulated at the apex ; bracts large, membranous ; flowers
large, white, or tinged with green.

DiBTBiB. Endemic.

Perianth-tube oblong

:

Stamens inserted high up in the tube (1) candican*
Stamens inserted low down in the tube ... ..'. ... (2) princeps.

Perianth-tube clavate
*','

(r\ elavat*.
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1. G. candioans (Dene, in Flore des Serres, xxiii. 33); bulb large,
globose ; leaves 4-6, lanceolate, fleshy, flaccid, glaucescent, 2-3 ft.

long, 1-2 in. broad
j peduncle stout, terete, rather longer than the

leaves
; raceme lax, ^-1 ft. long ; flower-pedicels cernuous at the

apex, 1-2 in. long; bracts large, lanceolate; perianth pure white,
1-1^ in. long ; tube oblong ; segments longer than the tube ; stamens
about i in. long

; capsule as long as the perianth, erect. Bev. Hort.
1882, 32. Hyacinthus candioans, Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 174

;

Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 425; Flore des Serres, t. 2172-3; Gard. Chron.
1871, 880; 1872, 1099 ; Berl. Monatechr. 1878, t. 2 ; Bev. Hort.
1880,469,^^.97.

Cknteal Rbgioh ! Aliwal Nortb Div. ; oa the Wifcte Bergen, 7000-8000 ft.,

Dreffe, 3529

!

Kalahabi Rkgion : Orange Free State ; near Nelsons Kop, Cooper, 3285 !

Eastbbn Region : Natal j on the Drakensberg, 6000-7000 ft., Evans, 360

!

Bourcea of the Tugela River, M'Ken, 6 ! Allison .' OUvew Hoek Pass, Wood,
3498!

2. 0. princeps (Dene. loc. cit.) ; habit and leaves of G. candicans ;

raceme shorter and flowers fewer; perianth 1-1 j in. long, tinged
with green on the outside ; segments a little shorter than, or at moat
as long as, the oblong perianth-tube ; stamens inserted below the

middle of the perianth-tube ; filaments flattened and dilated at the

base ; anthers smaller than in G. candicans. Hyacinthus princeps,

Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 175; Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 426.

Easibbn Region : Transkei : Tsomo River, Mrs. Barber, 88i I Tembulandj
Bazeia Mountain, 2000-3000 ft., Baur, 23! Pondolandj near Fort Donald,

3500ft., Tyson, 1666! Natal; near Fietermaritzburg, 2400-2800 ft., Adlam,
134 ! near Howick, Wood, 3520 ! Zululand, Qerrard, 2149

!

3. G. olavata (Baker in Bot. Mag. t. 6885) ; bulb ovoid, 3-4 in.

diam. ; tunics brown, splitting into fibres at the top ; leaves 6-8,

lanceolate, acute, flaccid, glaucous green, 2-2| ft. long, 1-2 in. broad,

with a distinct whitish margin
;
peduncle stitf, terete, about 2 ft.

long
; raceme lax, i ft. long; flower-pedicek 1-2 in. long, cernuous

at the apex; bracts lanceolate; perianth-tube clavate, an inch long;

segments oblong, obtuse, half as long as the tube, greenish in the

central third outside ; stamens inserted at the throat of the perianth-

tube ; filaments flattened, half as long as the segments; anthers

linear-oblong.

South Ajfbica : withoat locality.

Described from a cultivated plant in 1881, received from Mr. C. Ayrea of

Cape Town.

XXXIII. ALBUCA, Linn.

Perianth polyphylloua, persistent ; 3 outer segments oblong, more

or less spreading ; 3 inner shorter, permanently connivent, cucuUate,

and furnished with a large gland at the apex. Stamens 6, hypogy-

nous, erect, all fertile, or the anthers of the 3 outer, small
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and imperfect or entirely absent; filaments often winged and

dilated at the base ; anthers oblong, versatile, dehiscing in-

trorsely. Ovary sessile, oblong ; ovules many, superposed ; style

usually obconico -prismatic, rarely cylindrical ; stigma 3-lobed.

Capsule ovoid-triquetrous, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved.

Seeds compressed, sometimes almost winged; testa black, mem-
branous ; albumen fleshy.

Rootstock a tunicated bulb ; leaves all radical, flat, tapering to a long^ point or

terete; inflorescence a simple raceme ; bracts acuminate, persistent, not spurred;

flower* large, yellow or white, broadly keeled with green or reddish-brown, rarely

entirely green.

Hab. Also Tropical Africa and Arabia.

Subgenus Eualbuca. Style prismatic, narrowed to the base ; three onter

stamens without anthers, or with the anthers rudimentary or barren.

Flowers white, banded with green :

Tall, glabrous (1) altissima.

Dwarf, glandular-pubescent ... ... ... (2) glandulosa.
Flowers pale yellow, banded with green :

Leaves linear

:

Tunics of the bulb not splitting into fibres

at the tip

:

Peduncle 2-3 ft, long (3) major.
Peduncle about a foot long :

Bracts 1-li in. long (4) flaccida.
Bracts i-J in. long (5) minor.

Tunics of the bulb splitting into long fibres

at the tip ... (6) Cooperi.
Leaves subterete

:

Perianth i in, long

:

Leaves glabrous ... (7) Hassoni.
Leaves pubescent

:

Leaves 7-8 (8) trichopbylls.
Leaves 4 (9) minima.

Perianth J in. long

:

Tnnics of the bulb not splitting into fibres :

Mature leaves glabrous (10) juncifolia.
Mature leaves pubescent (11) namaquensii.

Tunics of the bulb splitting into fibres :

Pedicels short, cernuoQs (12) flbroaa.
Pedicels long, erect

:

Lower pedicels 1-1^ in. long ... (13) exuviata.
Lower pedicels 8-4 in. long ... (14) eorymboaa.

Flowers almost entirely green (15) viridiflora.

Subgenus Falconeea.
all bearing anthers.

Style prismatic, narrowed to the base ; stamens

Flowers white, banded with green ;

Leaves lanceolate or lorate

:

Perianth IJ in. long
Perianth an inch long ...

Leaves linear, acuminate

:

Pedicels petmanently erect

:

Leaves i-f in. broad
Leaves J-| in. broad
Leaves -j^-l in, broad

Pedicels cernuous at the tip

ri6) Nelsoni.

(17) erinifoUa.

(18) faatigiata.

(19) oaadata.

(20) pachychlamy*.

(21) Baurii.
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Leaves subterete

:

Leaves glabrous

:

Leaves nsually 3 .„ „
Leaves 12-15 *

Leaves viscous ...

Flowers yellow, banded with green :

Leaves linear or lanceolate

:

Pedicels short, cernuoas at the tip
Pedicels erect

:

Tunics not split into fibres at the tip

:

Leaves straight
; pedicels long

Leaves twisted j pedicels short
Tunics split into fibres at the tip

Leaves subterete

:

Leaves circinate, densely glandular-pubescent.

•

Leaves straight, glabrous when mature

:

Leaves very slender...

Leaves more robust

:

Outer tunics truncate at the apex ...

Outer tunics produced and barred across

Subgenus Lbptostyia. Style cylindrical.

The only species

Imperfectly known

(22) hnmilii.

(23) polyphylla.

(24) visooiB.

(25) fragnuia.

(26) aarea.

(27) tortaoia.

(28) letoM.

(29) spiralit.

(30) teaoifolia.

(31) Kaoowani.

(32) eoUina.

(33) Shawii.

„ (34) parriflora.

1. A. altissima (Dryand. in Vet. Acad. Nya Handl. Stockh. 1784,
292) ; bulb depresso-globose, l|-2 in. diam. ; tunics membranouB

;

leaves 6-6, lanceolate, 1^-2 ft. long, 1^-2 in. l»oad low down,
glaucous, tapering gradually to a long point, with incurved edges

;

peduncle robust, 2-3 ft. long ; raceme lax, 1-1^ ft. long ;
pedicels

ascending, cernuous at the tip when in flower, lower 1^-3 in. long

;

bracts lanceolate, lower an inch long ; flowers inodorous ;
perianth

f-l in. long, white, broadly keeled with green ; outer stamens
sterile ; style prismatie, as long as or shorter than the ovary ; stigma
tricuspidate. Jacq. Colled, ii. 2&i ; Ic. i. 7, t. 63 ; Willd. Sp.

Plant ii. 98; Roem. et SehuUet, Syst. Veg. vii. 494; Kunth. Enum.
iv. 373 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 286. A. alba, Lam. Eneye.
i- 76. A, comuta, Red. Lil. t. 70; Kunth, Enum. loc. cit.

South Atbica : without locality, cultivated specimens !

Coast Region : Mossell Bay Div. : Little Brak River, Burchell, 6197/4 !

CsNTBAi Eegion : Somerset Div. ; Brak Eiver, between Somerset East and
Bruintjes Hoogte, MaeOtoan, 2130 I

2. A. glandulosa (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1876, iii. 814); bulb

globose, 1 in. diam. ; tunics membranous, not splitting into fibres at

the top ; leaves 2-3, \ it. long, linear at the base, \-\ in. broad,

tapering to a semiterete point, rounded on the back, bright green,

finely glandular
; peduncle a foot long, terete, densely glandular

;

raceme corymbose, 3-flowered in the only specimen seen ;
pedicels

erect, \^ in. long ; bracts nearly or quite as long as the pedicels

;

flowers very fragrant, permanently erect
;
perianth f in. long, white,

"With broad glandular bands of green ; outer stamens sterile ;
style

prismatic, as long as the ampullseform ovary.

South Ajbica : without locality. No specimen in Kew Herbarium.

,
^Described from a plant sent by Prof. MacOwaa that flowered at Kew ia April,

*876.
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3. A. major (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 438) ; bulb globose, l|-2 in.

diam., copiously soboliferous ; tunics membranous ; leaves 6-10,

linear, glabrous, 1-1| ft. long, f-1 in. broad near the base, tapering

gradually to a long point
;
peduncle 2-3 ft. long, moderately stout

;

raceme very lax, |-1 ft. long
;
pedicels ascending, cernuous at the tip

in the flowering stage, lower 2-3 in. long ; bracts lanceolate-acumi-

nate, 1-1| in. long ; flowers inodorous ;
perianth |-1 in. long, pale

yellow, broadly banded with green ; outer stamens sterile ^
style

prismatic, ^ in, long; apex conic, subentire, JDryand. in Vet. Acad.

Nya Handl. Stockk. 1784, 293 ; Jacq. Cottect. Suppl 96 ; Ic. ii. 21,

t. 443 ; Thunb. Prodr. 65 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Sclmlt. 330 ; WUld. Sp.

Plant, ii. 99 ; Bed. Lit t. 69 ; Bot. Mag. t. 804 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab.

1. 1191 ; Boem. et Schultes, Syd. Veg. vii. 496, 1696 ; Kunth, Enum.

iv. 374 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xiii. 286. A. lutea. Lam.

Encyc. i. 76, Ornithogalum canadense, Linn. Sp. Plant, edit, i. 308

{Moris. Hist. Univ. Sect. iv. t. 2i, Jig. 7).

South Atbica : without locality, ZeyTier, 4190 ! and cultivated specimens

!

Coast Rkoiok : Cape Div. ; Kalk Bay, Pappe ! at the foot of Table Moun-

tain, MacOwan, Heri. Aust. Afr., 1561

!

4. A. flaccida (Jacq. Collect, iv. 201 ; Ic. ii. 21, t. 444); bulb

small, ovoid ; tunics membranous, not splitting into fibres at the tip

;

leaves about 4, linear, glabrous, erect, flaccid, 1-1| ft. long, J-| in.

broad low down ; peduncle slender, 1-1 1 ft. long ; raceme lax, many-
flowered, I ft. long

;
pedicels spreading, cernuous at the tip ; lower

l|-2 in. long; bracts lanceolate-acuminate, 1-1^ in. long; flowers

inodorous
;
perianth |-1 in. long, pale yellow, broadly banded with

green ; outer stamens sterile ; style prismatic, longer than the ovary

;

stigma entire. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 99 ; Boem. et Schultes, S^st.

Veg. vii. 496 ; Kunth, Snum. iv. 374 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xiii. 287, ex parte, non Ref. Bot. t. 334.

South Africa : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure and description.

6. A. minor (Linn. Sp. Plant, edit. 2, 438) ; bulb ovoid, 1 in.

diam. ; tunics membranous ; leaves 5-6, linear, glabrous, about a foot

long, i in. broad low down, tapering gradually into a long subterete

point; peduncle slender, 1-1 ^ ft. long; raceme very lax, 6-12-

flowered; pedicels ascending, cernuous at the tip in the flowering

stage, lower sometimes 2-3 in. long; bracts ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate, i-i in. long ; flowers inodorous
;

perianth | in. long,

pale yellow, broadly banded with green ; outer stamens sterile ; style

prismatic, as long as the ovary, not tricuapidate at the apex. Dryand.
in Vet. Acad. Nya Handl. Stoekh. 1784, 294; Thuvb. Prodr. 65;
Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 330; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 100; Gawl. in

Bot. Mag. /. 720 ; Bed. Lil. t.2\; Boem. et SchvUes, Syst. Veg. vii.

495; Baker in Satmd. Bef. Bot. t. 239; Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii.

287. A. lutea ft, Lam. Encyc. i. 76. A. coarctafa, Dryand. in

Vet. Acad. Nya Handl. Stoekh. 1784, 296 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 375.
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Ornithogalum canadense P, Linn. Bp. Plant, edit i. 308 (Hem.
Farad, p. 209).

Coast Eegion : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, MacGillivray, 477!
Cenxbal Kjcqion : Somerset Div. ; near Somerset East, MacOtoan, 1851!

6. A. Cooperi (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 366); bulb ovoid,
4-1 in. diam,

; tunics splitting into long fine fibres at the tip ; leaves
about 4 to a bulb, linear, acuminate, glabrous, ^-1 ft. long, ^ in.
broad low down

; peduncle slender, |-1 ft. long ; flowers inodorous,
4-8 in a lax raceme; flower-pedicels cernuous at the apex, lower
I-I2 in. long ; bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolate, i-| in. long

;
peri-

anth |-1 ia. long, pale yellow, broadly banded with green turning
to red-brown ; outer stamens sterile ; style prismatic, rather longer
than the ovary. A. flaecida, Baker in Bef. Bot. t. 334, non Jacq.

South Afeica : without locality, Forsier! Harvey, 812 ! Zeyher, 1714!
Coast Hegion . Cape Div. ; sides of Table Mountain, Pappe !

7. A. Massoni (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1886, 336) ; bulb small

;

leaves 6-7, terete, glabrous, i ft. long, under a line in diameter

;

peduncle slender, terete, about as long as the leaves ; raceme rhom-
boid, 10-12-flowered, about 2 in, long and broad; pedicels erecto-

patent, lower an inch long; bracts lanceolate, lower \ in. long;
perianth greenish, | in. long; inner segments rather shorter than the
outer.

Coast Bsoiok : Clanwilliam Div. ; near Olipbants Biver, Masson !

Described from a drawbg at the British Museum. It has no disaectionB, to
that the character of the stamens is not shown.

8. A. trichophylla (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1889, vi. 94) ; bulb

ovoid, i-| in. diam. ; outer tunics membranous, not splitting into

fibres at the tip ; leaves 7-8, erect, subterete, papillate, deeply

channelled down the face, 9-10 in. long, -^ in. diam. ; peduncle

slender, terete, flexuose, as long as the leaves, papillate ;
flowers few,

arranged in a lax raceme ^ ft. long
;
pedicels ascending, papillate,

the lower an inch long ; bracts small, lanceolate from a broad base

;

perianth bright yellow, fin. long; outer segments oblong, faintly

green on the outside ; stamens nearly as long as the segments ; outer

anthers rudimentary; style prismatic, as long as the ovary. A.

Elliotii, Baker in Journ. of Bot. 1891, 71,

KiiAHAai Bkgion: Orange Free State, Cooper, 887! Transvaal; crevices

of sandstone rocks near Lake Chrisaie, Elliot, 1597

!

Eastsbn Region: Natal; Drakensberg Eange, IFooi, 3445! ^won*, 3761

Described from a cultivated plant sent from Natal by Mr. Adlam to Cambridge

Botanic Garden.

9. A. minima (Baker) ; bulb subglobose, i in. diam. ; outer tunics

membranous, brown ; eld leaves not splitting into fibres ;
produced

leaves 4, erect, terete, very slender, -finely pubescent, 3-6 in. long

;

peduncle very slender, pubescent, 4 in. long; flowers 4 in a lax

raceme
; pedicels and rachia pubescent ; lower pedicel spreading, aa
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inch long
;
perianth bright yellow, | in. long ; segments oblong, keeled

with green ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth ; alternate

anthers rndimentary ; style j in. long.

Kalahabi Region : Orange Free State ; stony, graBgy Bummit of Quaqua

Mountain, Witzies Hoek, 7000 ft., Thode, 61

!

Not in Kew Herbarium.

10. A jimcifolia (Baker in Gard. Ghron. 1876, v. 634); bulb

globose, an inch in diameter ; tunics membranous, not splitting into

fibres at the top ; leaves 6-10, terete, erect, bright green, 6-15 in.

long, deeply channelled down the face, glabrous when mature,

obscurely pubescent in an early stage
;

peduncle slender, terete,

glaucous, about a foot long ; raceme lax, few-flowered ;
pedicels

cernuous at the tip, lower 1-1| in. long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate,

^—I in. long ; flowers inodorous
;
perianth f in, long, pale yellow,

banded with green ; outer stamens sterile ; style prism.atic, as long

as the ovary. Bot. Mag. t. 6395.

Coast RiaiON : Swellendam Div. ; on mountain ridges along the lower part

of tbe Zonder Einde River, Zeyher, 4196

!

Described from a living plant from Mr. Hutton that flowered at Kew in Marcb,

1876.

11. A. namaquensis (Baker); bulb small; rudimentary leaves

many, membranous; leaves 10-12, subterete, 4^6 in. long, densely

pubescent, spirally twisted at the tip ; peduncle 6-9 in. long j raceme

lax, 4>-8 in. long; pedicels erecto-patent, lower 2 in. long; bracts

oblong-cuspidate, lower an inch long
; perianth f-| in. long, probably

yellow ; outer segments brown in the central half ; outer anthers

rudimentary ; filaments flattened ; style prismatic, as long as the ovary.

WssTiKH BXGiON : Little Namaqnaland, Scully, 109

!

12. A. fibrosa (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1874, ii. 386) ; bulb small,

ovoid ; outer tunics crowned with dense persistent bristles 1^-2 in.

long ; leaves 2, terete, bright green, glabrous, a foot or more long,

I in. thick at the base, deeply channelled down the face
;
peduncle

slender, flexuose, terete, glaucous, a foot long ; raceme laxly 3-4-

flowered
;
pedicels cernuous, |-A in. long ; bracts lanceolate, j-^ !»•

long
;
perianth imder an inch long, pale yellow, broadly keeled with

green ; outer stamens sterile ; style prismatic, rather longer than the

oblong ovary.

South At&ica s without locality. No specimen in Kew Herbarium.

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in August. 1874, sent bj Mr.
Bennett. * '

13. A. exuviata (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, with a long neck, firm in

texture, |-J in, diam. ; outer tunica splitting into long, fine, persistent

fibres connected by transverse bars ; leaves 2-4, subterete, slender,

glabrous, ^ ft. long
;
peduncle slender, terete, 4-6 in. long ; racemes

3-4-flowered, corymbose; pedicels erecto-patent, lower 1-H in.

long
;
bracta lanceolate, f^ ^ long

; perianth f in. long, yellow,
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broadly banded with green ; outer stamens sterile ; style prismatic,
as long as the ovary.

Centbal Eegion : stony places near Somerset Enst, 2500 ft., MacOwan, 1830 !

14. A. corymbosa (Baker in Gard. Cbron. 1886, xxvi, 38) ; bulb
globose, above 1 in. diam., neck very short ; outer tunics splitting
into fibres; leaves 6-8, glabrous, terete, convex on both back and
face, 1-2 ft. long, i in. broad low down, tapering to the apex

;

peduncle terete, ^ ft. long ; flowers 5-10 in a lax corymb, scented,

erect ; lower pedicels 3-4 in. long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate or ovate
;

perianth an inch long, yellow, banded with green ; inner stamens
sterile

; style prismatic, as long as the ovary.

Coast Region : Port Elizabeth, Wilson !

Described from a living plant sent by Dr. John Wilson, of St. Andrew's, in
July, 1886. See Dr. Wilson's paper on the fertilization of this plant in Trans.
Bot. Soc. Edinb. xvi. 365.

16. A. viridiflora (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 98 ; Ic. ii. 21, t. 446)

;

bulb globose, 1-1| in. diam. ; tunics not splitting into fibres at the

top; leaves 6-9, linear-subulate, channelled down the face, a foot

long, densely glandular-pubescent ;
peduncle a foot long, glandular

towards the base j raceme laxly 6-10-flowered
;
pedicels cernuous at

the apex, the lower l|-2 in. long; bracts lanceolate, |-l in. long;

flowers inodorous
;
perianth |-1 in. long ; the segments greeil, with

a pale yellow margin ; outer stamens sterile ; style prismatic, as

long as the ovary. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 100 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1656 ;

JRoem. et Schultes, St/st. Veg. vii. 496 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 374; Baker
in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 287.

SoiTTH Afbica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacqain's figure and description.

16. A. Kehoni (N. E. Brown in Gard. Cbron. 1880, xiv. 198,

t. 41) ; bulb globose, as large as an apple ; tunics thick, green, not

split in 10 fibres at the top ; leaves 4-6, lanceolate, acuminate, bright

green, glabrous, 3-4 ft. long, 2 in. broad low down
;
peduncle stout,

stiffly erect, 2-3 ft. long ; raceme lax, a foot or more loDg
;
pedicels

ascending, lower 2-3 in. long; bracts lanceolate, the lower 21-3 in.

long; flowers erect; perianth 1| in. long, white, broadly banded

with greenish- or reddish-brown ; stamens all fertile ; style prismatic,

longer than the ovary. Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 6649.

Eastbbn Region : Natal ; in an open glade near the Umlazi Eiver, Nelson

!

Described from a plant cultivated at Kew.

17. A. crinifolia (Baker); bulb not seen; leaves lorate, thin,

membranous, distinctly veined, resembling those of Crinum zeylani-

cum, 2-3 ft. long, 3-3^ in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually

to the base, and furnished with a distinct midrib throughout;

peduncle 2 ft. long, moderately robust ; raceme lax, I ft. long

;

pedicels ascending, lower 2 in. long ; bracts lanceolate-acuminate,

longer than the pedicels; perianth 1 in. long, white, banded with
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reddish-brown ; stamens all fertile ; style f in. long, nearly twice as

long as the ovary.

Eastben Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 750

!

18. A. fastigiata (Dryand. inVet. Acad. Nya Handl, Stockh. 1784,

296) ; bulb globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; tunics not splitting into fibres at the

top j leaves 5-6, linear, glabrous, comparatively firm in texture, 1^2 ft.

long, |-f in. broad low down, acuminate ;
peduncle much shorter

than the leaves ; raceme few-flowered, corymbose
;
pedicels ascending

or spreading, lower 4-5 in. long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

|-1 in. long ; flowers inodorous, permanently erect
;
perianth |-1 in.

long, white, broadly banded with green, fading to reddish-brown

;

stamens all fertile ; style prismatic, as long as the ovary ;
stamens

conic, subentire. Thunb. Frodr. 65 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 331

;

Willd. 8p. Plant, ii. 101 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 450 ; Red. Lil. t. 474;

Bot. Reg. t 277 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 498 ; Kuid\
Enum. iv, 375 ; Baker in Ref. Bot. t. 44 ; Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii.

287. Falconera fastigiata, Salisb. Gen. 36.

Yab. P, floribanda (Baker); raceme longer, less corymboee, with more
nameroas flowers ; lower pedicels not so long.

South Afbica : without locality, cultivated specimens collected by Cooptr

!

and from the Goodenough Herbarium !

Cbntbal Region : Var. 0, Somerset Div. ; sides of the Bosch Berg, 3000 ft.,

MacOwan, 1832

!

19. A.-caudata (Jacq. Collect, iv. 203; Ic. ii. 20, t. 442) ; bulb

globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; tunics not splitting into fibres at the top

;

leaves 6-6, linear, glabrous, acuminate, comparatively firm in texture,

1-1 i ft. long, I in. broad low down
;
peduncle moderately robust,

1-1| ft. long ; raceme lax, corymbose, 6-9 in. long
;
pedicels ascend-

ing, lower 3-4 in. long ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate, 1-1^ in. long;

flowers inodorous, permanently erect
;
perianth |-1 in. long, white,

broadly banded with green ; stamens all fertile ; style prismatic, j-^ in.

long ; stigmatose apex conical, entire. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 103

;

Rrtem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 497 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 375

;

Baker in Ref. Bot. t. 45 ; Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 288.

Coast EEGiojf : Albany Div. ; near Grabarostown, Burke !

Cknteal Region : Somerset Div., at the foot of Bruinties Hoogte Mountain,
3500 ft , MacOwan, 1962 !

20. A. pachychlamys (Baker); bulb large, with many thick

tunics, crowned with wiry fibres ; leaves few, short, narrow linear,

-jL-i in. broad, glabrous, channelled down the face
;
peduncle 3-6 in.

long; raceme 6-8 in. long; lower pedicels 1^-2 in. long; bracts

ovate or lanceolate
; perianth | in. long ; segments white, with a

broad brown keel ; stamens all antheriferous ; style prismatic

Kalahabi RisoioN: Transvaal; mountain sides, Highland Creek, near

Barberton, 4500 ft., Oalpin, 630!
Bastibn Rxgion : Swaziland ; Havelock Goncesnon, on hills 360O-40O0 ft

Saltmarthe in Eerh. Qalpin, 991

!
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21. A. Banrii (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, 1-1| in. diam.; tunics split-

ting into copious persistent fibres at the top ; leaves 5-6, linear-

acuminate, glabrous, l-l^ ft. long, |-| in. broad low down;
peduncle moderately stout, above a foot long; raceme short, few-
flowered

; pedicels ascending, cernuons at the apex, lower 1| in. long;
bracts lanceolate-acuminate, lower |-1 in. long; perianth | in.

long, white, broadly banded with green ; stamens all fertile ; style

comparatively slender, rather longer than the ovary.

Eastien flEGHON : Tembuland : Bazeia, along river-banks, 2000-3000 ft.,

Baur, 414

!

22. A. hnmilis (Baker in Kew Bullet. 1895, 153) ; bulb ovoid,

f-| in. diam. ; leaves usually 3, narrow linear, erect, glabrous,

3-6 in. long, |-| lin, broad; peduncle slender, l|-2 in. long;
flowers 2-3, corymbose

;
pedicels erecto-patent, lower an inch long

;

bracts small, lanceolate or ovate-acuminate; perianth | in. long;

segments oblong, white, with a broad, red-brown, many-nerved keel

;

stamens all antheriferous, Tather shorter than the perianth ; filaments

dilated at the base j style prismatic, as long as the ovary.

Eabtbrn Eigion : Natal; wet rocks at the top of Tabamhlopi Mountain,
6600 ft., Evans, 361

!

23. A. polyphylla (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1874, i. 471); bnlb

ovoid, 1^-2 in. diam. ; tunics not splitting into fibres at the apex
;

leaves 12-15, subulate, bright green, glabrous, 2-3 in. long, not more
than aVin. diam.; peduncle slender, terete, glaucous, ^ ft. long;

raceme few-flowered, corymbose; pedicels erecto-patent, the lower

above an inch long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, ^-| in. long ; perianth

permanently erect, | in. long, white, banded with green, fading to

reddish-brown ; stamens all fertile ; style prismatic, as long as the

ovary,

Centbai. Rbgion : Somerset Div. ; on the summit of Bosch Berg, 4500 ft.,

MaoOwan, 2071 1

Described from a plant sent by Professor MacOwan, which flowered at Kew,

March, 1874.

24. A. viscosa (Linn. fil. Suppl. 196); bulb ovoid, 1-1^ in.

diam. ; tunics not splitting into fibres at the apex ;
leaves numerous,

nearly subulate, deeply channelled down the face, ^-l ft. long, yV-i i°-

broad, clothed with copious, persistent, sessile glands; peduncle

about a foot long, slender, viscose; raceme laxly 6-1 2-flowered;

pedicels ascending, cernuous at the apex ; lower 1-2 in. long
;

bracts

small, lanceolate; flowers inodorous; perianth | in. long, white,

banded with green ; stamens all fertile ; style prismatic, as long as

the ovary ; stigmas conical, entire. Dryand. in Vet. Acad. Nya Handl.

Stockh. 1784, 297 ; Thunb. Prodr. 65 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 331

;

Jacq. Coll. Suppl. 99 ; Ic. ii. 21, t. 445 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, u. 103

;

£:unth, Enum. iv. 377; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xui. 289.

Faieonera viscosa, Salish. Gen. 36,

Coast Region: Mossel Bay Dir,; between Hartenbo«h and Mowel Bay,

Burchell, 6222

!
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25. A. fragrans (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 44, t. 84) ; bulb

globose, proliferous, 2 in. diam. ; tunic not splitting into fibres at

the top ; leaves 6-8, linear, flaccid, glabrous, l|-2 ft. long, ^-f in.

broad low down; peduncle moderately stout, 1-1| ft. long;

raceme lax, finally a foot long
;
pedicels short, cernuous at the tip

;

bracts lanceolate, j-| in. long ; flowers very fragrant
;

perianth

J in. long, yellow, banded with green; stamens all fertile; style

prismatic, as long as the ovary. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 103 ; Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 501 ; KuntJi, Jinum. iv. 376 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 289.

South Abkica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.

26. A. aurea (Jacq. Coll. iv. 202; Ic ii. 20, t. 441); bulb

globose, 1^-2 in. diam.; tunics not splitting into fibres at the top;

leaves 6-9, linear, flaccid, glabrous, 1^-2 ft. long, |-1 in. broad low

down, nearly flat; peduncle moderately stout, 1-1| ft. long;

raceme very lax, sometimes a foot long ; pedicels ascending, per-

manently erect, lower 4-5 in. long ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate,

1-11 in. long; flowers inodorous; perianth an inch long, yellow,

banded with green, which turns to reddish-brown : stamens all

fertile; style prismatic, as long as the ovary. Willd. Sp. Plant

ii. 102 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 499 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

376 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 288.

Ckstkal Rboion: collected between Plettenbergs Beacon and Graaf Beinet,

Burchell, Bulb 45 ! and Bulb 201

!

27. A. tortuosa (Baker); bulb globose, proliferous, l|-2 in.

diam. ; leaves 8-11, linear, glabrous, flaccid, conspicuously spirally

twisted, a foot or more long, | in. broad low down; peduncle

moderately stout, about a foot long ; raceme moderately dense,

i ft. long; pedicels ascending, permanently erect, lower 1-1^ in.

long ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, nearly as long as the pedicels ;
perianth

|-| in. long, yellow, broadly striped with green ; stamens all fertile

;

style prismatic, as long as the ovary.

Ckntbal Ebqion : Jansenville Div. ; dry bills by tbe Sunday Eiver, near

Noorsdoorn Plaats, 1500 it., Bolus, 2629 !

28. A. setosa (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 100 ; Ic. ii. 20, t. 440) ; bulb

globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; tunics splitting at the top into copious

persistent fibres ; leaves 6-9, lanceolate, acuminate, glabrous,

. 1-1 1 ft. long, f-1 in. broad low down
;
peduncle moderately stout,

l-l|ft. long; raceme lax, corymbose, 4-6 in. long; pedicels per-

manently erect, lower 3-4 in. long ; bracts small, ovate-lanceolate ;

flowers faintly scented
;
perianth |-1 in. long, yellow, banded with

green; stamens all fertile; style prismatic, as long as the ovary.

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 102 ; JBot. Mag. t. 1481 ; Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 498 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 375 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xiii. 288. Branciona setosa, Salisb. Gen. 36.

CslrrBAL Eeoios t Somorset Dir. j among shrubs near Somerset East, 2300 ft.

MacOwon, 1833

1

1b VI
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29. A. spiralis (Linn. fil. Suppl. 196) ; bulb small, ovoid ; tunics
not splitting into fibres at the top; leaves 10-12, subterete, 6-9 in.
long, channelled do-vvn the face, circinate at the apex, densely
glandular-pubescent; peduncle slender, 6-8 in. long; raceme laxly
4-6-flowered

;
pedicels cernuous at the apex, lower |-1 in. long

;

bracts lanceolate, |-| in. long; flowers inodorous; perianth f-| in.
long, yellow, banded with green; stamens all fertile; style pris-
matic, as long as the ovary ; stigma tricuspidate. Thunb. in Vet.
Acad. Nya Handl. Stockh. 1786, 69, t. 2, fig. 1; Frodr. 65; Fl.
Cap. edit. Schult. 331 ; Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 100 ; Ic. ii. 20, t, 439 ;

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 104 ; Boem. et SchuUes, Si/st. Veg. vii. 503

;

Kunth, JBnum. iv, 377 ; Baher in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 289. Fal-
conera spiralis, Salisb. Oen. 36.

South Africa : without locality, Harvey !

Coast Kegion : Malmesbury Div. j summit of Riebeks Castle, Thunlerg.

Not in Kew Herbarium.

30. A. tenuifolia (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. t. 335); bulb ovoid,

2-f in. diam. ; tunics membranous, not splitting into fibres at the
top

; leaves 6-9, terete, very slender, 6-9 in. long, | lin. diam.,
faintly channelled down the face, obscurely glandular: peduncle
slender, 4-6 in. long ; flowers few, laxly corymbose

;
pedicels

erect o-patent, lower 2-3 in. long; lower bracts |-1 in. long;
perianth erect, | in. long, pale yellow, banded with green, turning to

reddish-brown; stamens all fertile; style triquetrous in the upper
half, longer than the ovary. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii.

288.

South Africa -. without locality, MacOwan. Not in Kew Herbarium.

Described from a cultivated plant. A specimen collected near GraaflFReinet

(Bolus, 823) is either this or nearly allied, but the leaves are not glandular.

31. A. Macowani (Baker); bulb globose, 1^ in. diam,, producing

abundant ofEsets, forming a large cushion of compacted bulbs;

tunics truncate, not produced above its neck, and not splitting into

fibres at the top ; leaves 6-8, linear-subulate, bright green, glabrous,

1-1^ ft. long, i in, broad, channelled down the face; peduncle

terete. |-li ft. long; raceme lax, few-flowered, subcorymbose,

3-6 in, long; pedicels erect, lower 2-3 in. long; bracts lanceolate,

acuminate, lower f-lj in. long; perianth | in. long, dull yellow,

broadly banded with green; stamens all fertile; style prismatic, as

long as the ovary. A. polyphylla, Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 367,

hut not of Card. Chron. 1874, i. 471.

Central Region: Somerset Div. ; near" Somerset East, 2200 ft., MacOwan,
1840! 1849!

32. A. collina (Baker); outer tunics of the bulb produced much

above its neck, barred across as in SypJiarissa, and splitting into

fibres at the tip; leaves about 4, subterete, glabrous, 1-1| ft. long,

tV in. diam. low down; peduncle curved, slender. 4-6 in. long;

raceme few-flowered, lax, subcorymbose ;
pedicels permanently erect,
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1-lf in. long; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, |-f in. long;

perianth |-1 in. long, yellow, broadly barred with green; style com-

paratively slender, as long as the ovary; stigma tricuspidate.

Cekteal Region : Graaff Beinet, on stony hills, 2500 ft., Bolus, 786

!

33. A. Shawii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 367); bulb ovoid,

|-1 in. diam. ; tunics whitish, membranous, not splitting into fibres

at the top ; leaves 6-12, filiform, very slender, glabrous, 4-5 in.

long
;
peduncle slender, 6-10 in. long ; raceme very lax, 3-9-flowered;

pedicels cernuous at the apex, lower 1-1 f in. long ; bracts ovate-

lanceolate, acuminate, j-^ in. long
;
perianth yellow, keeled with

green, |-f io. loqg ; anthers of the outer stamens very small and

sterile ; style cylindrical, longer than the ovary ; stigma distinctly

3-lobed.

Coast Bssiok : Statterheim Div. ; Kabouaie, 8500 ft., 'Hurray, 54

1

Cbnibal Bsoion : Golesberg, Shaw !

Kalahari BBaiON : Vaal River, Shaw !

34. A. parviflora (Donn, Hort. Cantab, edit. xi. 123) ; bulb sub-

globose
;
peduncle erect, 6-10 in. long ; flowers small, yellowish-

green, subsessile ; bracts small, narrow, acuminate. Dietr. Qartenlex.

edit. 2, i. 237 ; Roem. et Schultes, SysL Veg. vii. 502 ; Kunth
Enum. iv. 377.

South Apbica: without locality.

Introduced into caltivation in 1791. Known to me only from the above in-

sufficient description. Probably an Omithogalum or Urginea.

XXXIV. URGINEA, Steinh.

Perianth polyphyllous, deciduous ; segments subequal, oblong,
1 -nerved on the keel in the Cape species. Stamens 6, inserted on

the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments filiform or flattened at

the base or middle; anthers linear or linear-oblong, versatile, de-

hiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, ovoid, S-celled ; ovules superposed,

few or many in a cell; style filiform; stigma capitate. Capsule

globoso- triquetrous, membranous, loculicidally 3.valved. Seeds dis-

coid, often winged ; testa black, membranous ; albumen fleshy.

Eootstock a tunicated bulb ; leaves filiform or lanceolate, often not produced
till after the flowers; peduncle naked; raceme simple; bracts often spurred
either at the base or middle; flowers whitish, with green or purple-brown
keels.

Hab. Species about 40. Extends to Tropical Africa, the Mediterranean region,
and India.

ifflowera very small (f-J in. long) ; bracts minute, deltoid,
the lower obscurely spurred :

Leaves terete

:

Tall, raceme 5-6 in. long (1) rigidifoUa.
Dwarf, raceme 2-3 in, long :

Pedicels i-J in. long (2) nematodes.
Lower pedicels i in. long ^^ ^Q) tenolU.
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Leaves lanceolate

Leaves oblong-apathulate, very abort, rigid

:

LeaTCB obscurely ciliated

Leaves densely ciliated with black bristles... .".

Flowers larger (^ in, long) ; lower bracts usually
conspicuously spurred

:

Raceme globose, capitate

:

Bulb small (J in. diam.)
Bulb large (lJt-2 in. diam.

)

Baceme oblong, lax, few-flowered

:

Leaves many
Leaves few

:

Produced sheaths short

Produced sheaths long
Raceme oblong, dense

:

Leaf terete ... .„ ... ...

Leaf linear ... ... ... ...

Raceme lax, cylindrical :

Perianth ^ in. long:
Racemes lax :

Leaves synanthoos:

Leaves 1-2
Leaves 4-6

:

Perianth greenish-white

Perianth reddish-white

Leaves hysteranthous .-

Bulb i in. diam
Bulb 1-2 in. diam :

Bulb crowned with fibres

Bulb not crowned with fibres ...

Baceme dense, cylindrical

:

Basal spur of lower bracts small

Basal spur of lower bracts large, subulate

Perianth i-J in. long

:

Pedicels very short

Pedicels longer, ascending

:

Flowers lilac

Flower white, keeled with brown

:

Peduncle with raceme about a

foot long

Peduncle with raceme 4-5 ft.

long

Pedicels longer, patent

:

Peduncle with raceme about a foot

long

Peduncle with raceme 4-6 ft. long...

(4) pasilla.

(5) marginata.

(6) oiliata.

(7) Eckloni.

(8) oapitata.

(9) fragrans.

(10) lllifoUa.

(11) ezaviata.

(12) macroceatra.

(13) Dregei.

(14) riparia.

(15) delagoeniis.

(16) rubella.

(17) mcdesta.

(18) multisetosa.

(19) natalensia.

(20) eohinoBtachya.

(21) kniphofioidet.

(22) Forsteri.

(23) lUaeina.

{24} Bnrkei.

(23) maritima.

(26) physodes.

(27) altissima.

1. XT. rigidifolia (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1878, 323); bulb not

seen; leaves produced after the flowers, terete, glabrous, S-12 in.

long, J-g- in. diam.
;
peduncle slender, terete, stiffly erect, under a

foot long; raceme lax, oblong-cylindrical, 4-6 in. long, 1-1;^ in.

diam.
; pedicels patent, very slender ; bracts small, ovate, lower

with a spur as long as the blade; perianth whitish, i in. long;

segments oblong, with a broad green keel; filaments very short,

lanceolate ; anthers oblong.

CiHTEAi Re&ion : on plains of the Karroo, near QraafT BAinet, 2600 ft.,

fioI««,783l
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2. TJ. nematodes (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 218) ; bulb

small, ovoid; leaves 10-12, synanthous, ascending, filiform, glabrous,

1-2 in. long; peduncle slender, terete, stiffly erect, 2-3 in. long;

raceme lax, 20-40-flo\vered, 2-3 in. long, ^ in. diam.
;

pedicels

ascending, ^-\ in. long ; bracts deltoid, very minute
;
perianth a in.

long ; segments oblong, white, keeled with purple ; filaments lan-

ceolate, yV-i '"• ^^"g ; capsule unknown. Anthericum filifoUum,

Thunh. Prodr. 62; Fl. Gap. edit. Schult. 317, non Jacq. A. nema-

todes, Boem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 472. Omithogalum Thun-

hergii, Kunth, Enum. iv. 369.

South Africa : without locality, Thunherg I

3. TJ. tenella (Baker) ; bulb globose, |-| in. diam. ; leaves

synanthous, slender, filiform, glabrous; peduncle slender, 2-3 in.

long ; raceme lax, 1-2 in. long
;
pedicels ascending, lower ^ in. long;

lower bracts shortly spurred
;
perianth campanulate, ^-^ in. long

;

segments oblong, white with a distinct red-brown keel ; stamens

shorter than the perianth ; anthers small, globose ; style short.

Eastbbn Region -. Natal ; Yun Heenens Pass, in crevices of rocks, 5000 ft.,

Wood, 4562

!

4. XT. pusilla (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 217) ; bulb

globose, white, 1-1 j in. diam. ; leaves produced after the scape,

about a dozen, lanceolate, spreading, 3-4 in. long, j-f in. broad ;

peduncle slender, 2-4 in. long, pubescent and purplish downwards ;

raceme dense, oblong, 1-2 in. long; pedicels slender, patent or

defloxed, |-| in. long; bracts minute, deltoid ;
perianth i in. long;

segments oblong, keeled with green ; filaments lanceolate, shorter

than the perianth ; capsule globose, i in, long ; seeds 2-3 in a cell.

Anthericum pusillum, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 95 ; Ic. ii. 18, t. 417;

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 147 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 474.

Ccesia pusilla, Spreng. Syst. ii. 88. Phalangium pauciflorum, Poir.

Encyc. v. 251, Idothea (?) drimioides, Kunth, Enum. iv. 345.

Coast Region -. CUnwUiiam Div. ; Bokkeveld Flats, near " Addies," Zevher,
4247 !

Kalahjbi Region : near Hopetown, Muskett in Herb. Bolus, 2570 !

6. IT. marginata (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 218) ; bulb not

seen ; leaves about two, oblong-spathulate, obtuse, rigidly coriaceous,

glabrous, about If in. long, ^ in. broad, with a thickened obscurely
cihated margin; peduncle slender, terete, ^ ft. long; raceme
many-flowered, subcapitate

; pedicels slender, ^-^ in. long ;
bracts

deltoid, very minute
; perianth -i-i in. long ; segments oblong,

keeled with purple ; filaments filiform, shorter than the perianth ;

capsule unknown. Anthericum marginatum, Tlmnh. Prodr. 63 ;
Fl.

Cap. edit. Schult. 324; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 474;
Idothea (?) marginata, Kunth, Enum. iv. 346.
Centhal Region : Calvinia Div. ; Hantam, ThvLnherff !

6. U. ciliata (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 218) ; bulb not
seen

; leaves two, oblong-spathulate, subacute, rigidly coriaceous, an
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inch long, | in. broad, with a thickened margin ciliated with dense,
persistent, short, spreading black bristles ; peduncle slender, terete,

5-8 in. long ; raceme oblong, lax, 2-3 in. long, under an inch in diam.

;

pedicels ascending, ^-^ in. long, cemuoua at the apex; bracts deltoid,

very minute
;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong, keeled with

purple ; filaments short, filiform ; capsule unknown. Ornithogalutn
ciliatum, Linn. fil. SuppL 199 ; Tkunb. Frodr. 62 ; Fl. Gap. edit.

Sehult. 316 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 117; Jioem. etSckultes, Syst. Veg.
vii 528 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 359.

South Atbioa t without locality, Thunherg I

7. TT. Eckloni (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 35, 6) ; bulb
globose, \ in. diam. ; leaves hysteranthous, not seen

; peduncle very
slender, wiry, 4-8 in. long; raceme dense, capitate, 1 in. diam.;
pedicels erecto-patent, \-\ in. long ; bracts minute, deltoid, persis-

tent
;

perianth campanulate, \ in. long ; segments oblong, white
with a brown keel, splitting off from the receptacle at the base

;

stamens shorter than the perianth ; ovary globose ; style short.

South Afbica: without locality, 'Ecklon ond Zetfher, 128! Not in Kew
Herbarium.

Nearly allied to U. capitaia.

8. U. capitata (Baker) ; bulb globose, l|-2 in. diam. ; leaves

6-8, not fully developed till after the flowei-s fade, linear, a foot

long, l^-i in. broad ;
peduncle lateral, terete, ^-1 ft. long ; raceme

many-flowered, capitate, globose, 1^ in. diam.; pedicels at first

^-| in. long, finally 1^ in. long; bracts minute, ovate, deeply

saccate in the middle
;
perianth }-\ in. long, white inside, bright

claret-purple outside; filaments clavate, much sliorter than the

perianth; style tricuspidate, as long as the ovoid ovary; capsule

5 in. long. Omithogalum capitatum, Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 5388

;

Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 284.

Coast Region : British Kaffraria, Oooper, 20S ! 3275 !

Kalahabi Bbqion : Transvaal j Saddleback Jlange, near Barberton, 6000 ft.,

Oalpin, 987

!

Eastern Region; Oriqualand Bast; hills around Kokstad, Tyson, 1842!

Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 178 !

9. 17. fragrans (Steinh. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, i. 328) ;
bulb

globose, li-2 in. diam., squamose upwards, the tunics scarcely pro-

duced above its neck ; leaves 12-20, contemporary with the flowers,

subterete, glabrous, firm in texture, 6-8 in. long, f lin. diam.;

peduncle slender, terete, glaucous, a foot long ;
raceme moderately

dense, 4-6 in. long; pedicels i-^ in. long; bracts lanceolate, spurred

at the base
;
perianth white, fragrant, ^ in. long ;

segments oblong,

with a purplish keel ; filaments filiform, half as long as the penanth
;

style slightly declinate, ^ in. long ; capsule not seen. Baker »»

Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 219. Anthericum fragrans, Jacq Hort.

Schoenbr. i. 46, t. 86 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 135 ;
Roem.et Schultes,

Sygt. Veg. vu. 470. Alfmca fugax, Gawl. in Bot. Beg. t. 811.
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Omithogcdum fragrans, Kunth, Enum. iv. 366. Phcdangium

fragrans, Poir. Encye. v. 247. Sypharissa fragrans, ScUisb. Gen. 38.

South Afbioa : without locality, Mass'n !

Coast Region : Malmesbury, Baehmann, 696 ! Not in Kew Herbarium.

10. V. filifolia (Steinh. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, i. 329) ; bulb

globose, I in. diam. ; tunics dark brown ; inner produced an inch or

two, with a few cross bands towards the top ; leaves 4^6, terete,

slender, wiry, glabrous, 1-2 ft. long
;
peduncle terete, slender, f-l|

ft. long; raceme lax or moderately dense, 1-3 in. long; pedicels

ascending, lower j-^ in. long; bracts small, ovate, lower with a

cylindrical spur from the base | in. long
;
perianth inodorous, ^ in.

long ; segments oblong, white, with a purple-brown keel ; filaments

filiform, much shorter than the perianth ; anthers linear-oblong, | in.

long ; style short, declinate ; capsule not seen. Baker in Joum.

Linn. <Soc. xiii. 219. AnthencumJili/oUum, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 93 ;

Ic. ii. 18, i. 414 ; WUld. Sp. Plant, ii. 135 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst

Veg. vii. 471. Phalangium filifolium, Poir. Encyc. v. 242, Alhuca

filifolia, Gawl. in Bat. Reg. t. 557. Omithogalum JUi/olium, Kunth,

Enum. iv. 369. Anthericum spiratum, Thunh. Prodr. 62 ; Fl. Cap.

edit. Schult. 317 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 656.

Coast BsaiON : Malmesbury Div. ; Klip Fontein near Darling, Zeyher, 4249

!

Cape Div. ; hills near Cape Town, Thunherg ! Hout Bay, 250 ft., MacOwan,
Berb. Aust. Afr., 1562 ! Cape Flats, Zeyher, 4250 ! Worcester Div. ; Dutoits

Kloof, 3000-4000 ft., Drige, 8744aa ! Eirersdale Div. ; between little Vet Eiver

and Kampsche Berg, BureheU, 6907

!

Westkbn Region : Little 'N'amaqualand ; between Buflfels Hirer and Pedroi

Kloof, 2000-3000 ft., Dfdge, 2677b J

11. TT. exnviata (Steinh. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, i. 330) j bulb

globose, 1-1 1 in. diam.; root-fibres numerous, fleshy, cylindrical;

inner tunics produced 3-4 inches above the bulb, furnished with

numerous strongly-raised cross-bars ; leaves 2-4, terete, glabrous,

firm ^n texture, slender, 1-1| ft. long
;
peduncle slender, terete,

1-1| ft. long ; raceme lax, 2-3 in. long
;

pedicels erecto-patent,

lower ^—I in. long ; bracts small, ovate, membranous, lower with a

terete basal spur j in. long
;
perianth ^-^ in. long ; sepals oblong,

white, with a red-brown keel ; stamens half as long as the perianth ;

filaments filiform ; anthers linear-oblong, | in. long ; style declinate,

^ in. long
J
capsule not seen. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 219.

Anthericum exuviatum, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 89, t. li,fig. 2 ; Ic ii. 18,

t. 415 ; Willd. 8p. Plant, ii. 136 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

471. Alhuca exuviaia, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 871. Phalan^ium
€3uviatum, Poir Eneyc. \. 243. Omithogalum (1) exuviatum, Kunth,
Enum. iv. 369.

South Afeica: without locality, Zei/'i*'*, 1056! Bergius!
CoABT Rk6ion : Malmesbury Div., Baehmann, 229 ! Cape Div. ; Simons

Bay, Wriffht. 221 ! Worcester Div. ; DntoiU Kloof, 1000-2000 ft., Drege, 8744a 1

Uiienhage Div. ; near the Zwartkops BiTer, Zeyher, 4248 ! Port Elizabeth,

E.S.C.A.Berb.,3^l

12, XI, macrocentra (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1887, i. 702) ;
bulb
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large, globose
; leaf single, terete, If ft. .long, i in. diam.

;
peduncle

stout, terete, rather glaucous, 2^-3 ft. long; raceme dense,
5-6 in. long; pedicels ascending, the lower i in. long ; lower bracts
with a convolute spur |-1 in. long

; perianth i in. long ; segments
white with a brown keel, oblanceolate-oblong ; stamens shorter than
the perianth ; a^thers brown, oblong j style short.

Eastibw Ejeoion : Transkei, Mrs. Barber, 895

!

13. U. Dregei (Baker) ; bulb not seen ; leaf single, linear, glabrous,
shorter than the peduncle; peduncle slender, fragile, 1-1| ft. long;
flowers 12-20 in a dense oblong raceme about an inch long ; pedicels

erecto-patent, lower |-i in. long ; bracts ovate, minute, lower with
a cylindrical spur as long as the blade

; perianth i ia. long ; segments
linear-oblong, white, with a red-brown keel; stamens one-third
shorter than the perianth ; anthers small, oblong. Hyaeintkua
convallariaides, M Meyer in Drege Docum. 82, name only.

Coast Rkqion : Cape Plats, Zeyher, 4251 ! Worcester Div. ; Datoits Kloof,
3000-4000 ft., Drige, 1601 ! Caledou Div. ; mouutHin sides near Geuadendul,
3600 it., Bolu*, 7428

!

14. XT. riparia (Baker) ; bulb narrow, ampullaeform, 2 in. long

;

leaves 2, subterete, glabrous, contemporary with the flowers, shorter

than the peduncle
;
peduncle slender, stiffly erect, above a foot long

;

raceme cylindrical, very lax in the lower half, | ft. long, i-| in.

diam.
; pedicels slender, ascending, as long as or longer thau the

flowers ; bracts small, ovate, membranous, lower with a small ovate

obtuse basal spur; perianth campanulate, I in. long; segments

oblong, obtuse, with a conspicuous 1-uerved reddish brown keel j

stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; filaments linear, white
;

anthers oblong, -jL in. long ; style very short ; capsule globose, i in.

long.

Eastebw Bxoioir : Natal, Umjinyati Falls, Wood, 1052

!

15. U. delagoensis (Baker) ; bulb oblong-cylindrical, | in. diam.

;

leaves 5-6, synanthous, linear, glabrous, i in. broad; peduncle

moderately stout, stiffly erect, a foot long ; raceme lax, cylindrical, a

foot long
; pedicels erecto-patent, |-i in. long ; bracts ovate, minute,

deciduous, the lower not seen ;
perianth oblong, greenish-white, | in.

long; segments oblong; capsule oblong-clavate, | in. long; seeds

flat, oblong, a in. long.

Eastekn Region : between Delagoa Bay and Lobombo Mountains, Boliu,

7627 1

16. T7. rubella (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam. ;
tunics brown,

membranous ; leaves synanthous, very slender, subterete, glabrous,

fragile, 4-6 to a bulb, 3-6 in. long
;
peduncles slender, fragile, 6-9

in. long, 1-4 to a bulb; raceme lax, cylindrical. 3-6 in. long; bracts

small, ovate, membranous, the lower with a distinct subulate spur

;

pedicels erecto-patent, articulated at the apex, the lower f-^ in.

long; perianth a in. long; segments linear-oblong, bright red with
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a white edge ; stamens distinctly shorter than the perianth ; anthers

small, oblong.

Eastern RsaiON : Natal ; near the Mooi River, 4000-5000 ft., Wood,

B723!

17. IT. modesta (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 35, 6); bulb globose,

J in. diam.; leaves hysteranthous, very narrow, gfabrous
;
peduncle

very slender, 6-9 in. long; raceme moderately dense, l|-2 in. long,

^ in. diam.
;
pedicels erecto-patent, ^-^ in, long ; lower bracts small,

ovate, with a cylindrical spur j in. long ; upper without any spur ;

perianth campanulate, a in. long ; segments oblong, white, with a

red-brown keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; anthers small,

oblong ; style as long as the ovary.

Eastbbn Region : Pondoland, Bachmann, 273 !

18. XT. multisetosa (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, tunicated, l|-2 in.

diam., crowned with a dense ring of long bristles; leaves hyster-

anthous, unknown
;
peduncle slender, fragile, a foot or more long

;

raceme lax, cylindrical, 6-8 in. long ; bracts small, oblong, mem-
branous, the lower with a distinct oblong spur adpressed to the

rachis
;
pedicels ascending or spreading, A—i in. long, articulated at

the apex
;
perianth campanulate, \ in. long ; segments oblong, white,

with a greenish-brown keel; stamens rather shorter than the perianth

;

filaments linear ; anthers small, oblong ; capsule j in. long.

Eaulhabi Region : Transvaal ; mountain tops, Upper Moodies, near Barber-

ton, 4500 ft., Oalpin, mil
Eabtebn Region : Natal, near the Mooi River, 4000-5000 ft., Wood, 5724

!

19. IT. natalensls (Baker) ; bulb globose, 1 in. diam., not crowned
with fibres ; leaves subterete, hysteranthous, slender, rigid

;
peduncle

slender, f-1 ft. long ; raceme lax, cylindrical, 3-4 in. long, about

^ in. diam. ; pedicels ascending, lower a little longer than the

flowers ; bracts minute, ovate, lower with a slender terete basal

«pur ^-i in. long
;

perianth i in. long, splitting off from the base in

a cap; segments narrow, membranous, oblanceolate, with a cou-

Bpicuous brown keel ; stamens a little shorter than the perianth

;

anthers very small ; capsule oblong, | in. long.

Eastkbw Ekqion: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 277! Cmzinvati Falls, Wood,
1036!

^

20. TJ. echinostacliya (Baker) ; bulb and hysteranthous leaves

not seen
; peduncle stout, 1^-2 ft. long ; raceme cylindrical, |-1 ft.

^ong, f-f in. diam., dense in the upper half, lax in the lower half

;

pedicels very short, at most | in. long ; bracts linear or lanceolate,
acuminate, protruded beyond the buds ; lowest with a small obscure
obtuse basal spur adpres.sed to the rachis

;
perianth campanulate.

i- in. long
; segments oblanceolate- oblong, obtuse, dull white, with a

dull brown keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments
filiform : anthers oblong, small ; style short.

Eastrbh Eeqion : Natal ; luHnda, Wood, 276

!
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21. XJ. kniphofioides (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, 3 in. diam., with many
thick tunics; leaves withered at the flowering time, ensiform, firm,
glabrous, 2-3 ft. long

; peduncle stout, 3-4 ft. long ; raceme dense,
cylindrical, nearlj a foot long, f in. diam,; pedicels very short;
bracts lanceolate, f in. long, the lower with a large subulate basal
spur; perianth campanulate, greenish- white, i in. long; stamena
nearly as long as the perianth-segments ; anthers oblong, small.

Eastebn Region .- Swaziland ; Havelock Concession, 3200-5000 ft., Salt,
marshe in Herb. Galpin, 1055!

22. U. Forsteri (Baker) ; bulb like that of U. mariiima, but
larger

; leaves hysteranthous, lanceolate
;
peduncle very stout, stiflBiy

erect, 2-3 ft. long ; raceme subspicate, dense, cylindrical, sometimes
1-1^ ft. long, 1-1 1 in. diam.

;
pedicels erecto-patent, very short

;

bracts lanceolate, ^ in. long, with a small spur about the middle

;

perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, white, with
a brown keel ; stamens nearly as long as perianth ; filaments rather

flattened; anthers small, oblong; ovary globose; style slightly

declinate, i in. long.

South Africa: vfithoni locality, Forster ! Wallich!
Coast Region: Mulmesbury Div. ; near Hopefield, Bachmamn, 1708 ! Worcester

Div., Cooper, 3275

!

23. TJ. lilacina (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, 1| in. diam. ; leaves

hysteranthous, terete; peduncle reaching a length of 4 feet, stout

towards the base, tapering upwards ; raceme moderately dense,

cylindrical, 6-8 in. long, an inch in diameter; pedicels ascending,

j-| in. long ; bracts small, oblanceolate, membranous, early deciduous,

not spurred ; flowers fragrant, lilac, turning to pinkish when dried;

perianth campanulate, nearly j in. long; segments oblanceolate-

oblong, faintly keeled with dull green ; stamens much shorter than

the perianth ; filaments rather flattened ; anthers oblong, very small;

ovary ovoid ; style short.

Eastebn Resign : Natal ; lannda, in boggy groand. Wood, 198 ! 642 !

24, U. Bnrkei (Baker) ; bulb and hysteranthous leaves not seen

;

peduncle under a foot loug ; raceme lax, cylindrical, ^ ft. long, 1 in.

diam.
; pedicels ascending, lower | in. long ; bracts lanceolate, small,

membranous, deciduous, spurred at the base ;
perianth | in. long

;

segments lanceolate-oblong, white, with a distinct brown keel

;

«taraens rather shorter than the perianth ; anthers small, oblong

;

style i in. long ; capsule ovoid, obtusely trigonous, | in. long.

Kalahaei Eboion : Transvaal ; Magalies Berg, Burke ! near the Vaal River.

Nelson

!

East KEN Rigioh : Delagoa Bay; between Lorenzo Marquex and Pazeen's,

100 It., Bolus, 7628

!

25. IT. maritima (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 221); bulb

large, globose ; leaves hysteranthous, lanceolate, \-l\ ft. long,

2-3 in. broad
;
peduncle 2-3 ft. long; raceme cylindrical, moderately

dense, reaching 1^-3 ft. in length, l-l^in-diam.; pedicels ascending.

VOL. TI. 16
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lower |-f in. long ; bracts lanceolate, ^-| in. long, protruding

beyond the buds, obscurely spurred below the middle; perianth

campanulate, j-f in. long; segments oblanceolate-oblong, obtus^e,

white, with a brown keel ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth ;

filaments rather flattened ; anthers small, oblong ; ovary ovoid ;
style

short, declinate. U. Scilla, Steinh. in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. 2, i. 330.

Scilla maritima, Linn. Sp. Plant 308 ; Bed. Lil. ii. ^. 11 6. Ornitko-

galum Squilla, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 918.

Coast Bsgjok : Cape Div. ; Tyger Bvrg, uuder 1010 ft., BHgt, 3527

!

I canuot distinguish this from the well-known officinal Squill of the Medi-

terranean region.

26. TJ. physodes (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 217); bulb

large, globose, solid, purplish on the outside ; leaves 6-9, produced

long after the flowers, lanceolate, glabrous, 6-9 in. long, 1-1| in.

broad
;

peduncle terete, purplish, \ ft. long ; raceme moderately

dense, many-flowered, 3-5 in. long, 2 in. diam. ;
pedicels subpatent,

\-\ in. long ; bracts small, ovate, concave, not distinctly spurred;

perianth whitish, \ in. long; segments oblong, keeled with purple;

filaments papillose, shorter than the perianth ; capsule ovoid, |-| in.

long ; seeds about 2 in a cell. Anthericum physodes, Jacq. Collect.

Suppl. 94 ; Ic. ii. 18, t. 418; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 147; Roem. et

Schultes, Syd. Veg. vii. 473. AJbuca physodes, Gaiol. in Bot. Mag.
t. 1046. GoBsia physodes, Spreng. Syst. ii. 88.

South Afbica : without locality.

Known to me only from the figures cited.

27. XT. altissima (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 221) ;
bnlb

Tery large, globose ; leaves hysteranthous, lanceolate, glabrous, 1-1 1 't.

long, 2-3 in. broad
; peduncle stout, sometimes 3-4 ft. long ; raceme

cylindrical, moderately dense, sometimes 2-3 ft. long, lj-l| in.

diam. ; lower pedicels patent, ^-1 in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate,

bent and obscurely spurred below the middle
;
perianth campanulate,

^ in. long
; segments oblanceolate-oblong, whitish, with a dull brown

keel : stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments slightly flattened

;

anthers oblong, -^ in. long; style i in, long ; capsule small, globose,

obtusely trigonous. Ornithogalum aitiseimum, Linn.fil. Suppl, 199 ;

TJiunb. Prodr. 62 ; Pi. Cap. edit. Schult. 315; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii.

119 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 521 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 357.

O. giganteum, Jacq. Hort. Schombr. i. 45, t. 87. Drimia altissima,

Qawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 1074.

Coast Rigiok : UitenhHge Div. ; Ilcklon and Zevker, 608 ! between Bethels-
dorp and Uitenhage, Burchell, 4403

!

Central Region : near Graatf Eeinet, 2500 ft.. Bolus, 649

!

Also Tropical Africa.

XXXV. VELTHEIMIA, Gleditsch.

Pei-ianth gamophyllous, marcescent ; tube long, cylindrical ; seg-

ments very short, ovate. Stamens 6, uniseriate, inserted at the middle
of the perianth-tube

; filaments filiform ; anthers small, oblong,
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dorsifixed, dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, oblong, 3-celled
;

ovules 2, collateral placed in the middle of the cells ; style filiform
;

stigma small, capitate. Capsule large, membranous, turbinate,

acutely triquetrous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds turbinate; testa

thin, black ; albumen horny.

Rootstock a large bulb with membranous tunics ; leaves all radical, membranous,
lorate or loi-ate-oblong

; peduncle stout, terete, naked; infloresceuoe a deuse
raceme

; pedicels sbort ; bracts lanceolate-acuminate, membranous.

. Bracts as long as tbe flowers (1) braeteata.
Bracts much shorter than the flowers :

Leaf green, 2-3 in. broad (2) riridifolia.

Leaf glaucous, 1^ in. broad (3) glauca.

1 V. bracteata (Harv. ex Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xi. 411);
leaves thin, lorate-oblanceolate, about a foot long, 2 in. broad,

narrowed grailually from the middle to the base
;
peduncle about a

foot long ; raceme very short and dense
;
pedicels nearly or quite

obsolete ; bracts lanceolate-acuminate, as long as or a little longer

than the flower
;
perianth yellow, about an inch long ; segments

\-\ in. long ; stamens half as long as the perianth.

Coast Beoion : British Eafiraria, Cooper, 320

!

2. V. viridifolia (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 41, t. 78); bulb ovoid,

2-3 in. diam. ; leaves oblong-lorate, green, membranous, finally a

foot long, 2-3 in. broad at the middle
;
peduncle 1-1^ ft. long, terete,

green, mottled with purple ; raceme very dense, 3-6 in. long ;

pedicels very short ; bracts half as long as the flowers
;

perianth

lf-1^ in. long, yellow or tinged with red; segments \ in. long;

stamens | in. long, not protruded out of the tube; capsule l|-l| in.'

long, with valves an inch broad. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 181 ; Lodd.

Hot. Cab. t. 1245; Kunth, Enum. iv. 281 ; Baker in Journ. Linn.

Soc. xi. 411. Aletria capensis, Linn. Sp. Plant, ed. 2,456 ; Mant. 367 ; I

Thunb. Prodr. 60; Bot. Mag. t. bQl. V. undulata, Moench, Mefh.'

631. V. capenna, Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 309 ; Bed. Liliv. 1. 1 93.

Coast Rboion : Sand hills near Port Elizabeth, Burehell, Balb 67 ! Albany
Div. ; near Grahamstown, 2000 ft., UacOwan, 1831

!

3. V. glauoa (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 40, t. 77); bulb ovoid,

2 in. diam. ; leaves about 6, oblanceolate-lorate, acute, glaucous,

finally a foot long, \\ in. broad ;
peduncle not so stout as in the

last; raceme very dense, 3-6 in. long; pedicels very short; bracts

half as long as the flowers ;
perianth yellow or bright red, an inch

long
; segments -jV in. long ; stamens reachinj? to the throat of the

perianth-tube. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 182; Wendl. CoWerf.iii.il,

t. 78 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1091 ; Bed. Lil. i. 440 ; Kuntfi, Enum. iv. 282
;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc xi. 411. Aletrig glauca, Ait. Sort. Kew.

1. 463.

Sooth Africa : without locality, Ze^her, 1719! Pajype!

Coast Beoion : MHlmesbury Div. i Saldanha Bay, Oreff ! near Malmesbury,

250 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Autt. Afr., 944 ! near Hopeaeld,

BacKmann, 1943

!

Wkstkun Region : Little Namaqaaland, Whittkead !
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XXXVI. HYACINTHUS, Linn.

Perianth gamophyllous, marcescent, finally deciduous ; tube cam-

panulate or oblong ; segments subequal, falcate, as long as or longer

than the tube. Stamens 6, inserted at or below the throat of

the perianth-tube; filaments filiform; anthers versatile, dehiscing

introrsely. Ovary ovoid, sessile ; ovules few in a cell, super-

posed ; style cylindrical ; stigma capitate. Capsule membranous,

loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds globose; testa thin, black; embryo

cylindrical, much shorter than the horny albumen.

Rootstock a bulb with membranous tunics ; leaves all radical, fleshy, linear or

lorate ; inflorescence racemose ; bracts small, membranous.

Dtstbib. Species about 30, nearly all plants of the Oriental and Mediterranean

regions. One Tropical African.

Inflorescence corymbose ... ... ... ... ... ... (1) corymboaui.

Inflorescence an elongated raceme ... ... ... ... (2) Oawleri.

1. H. corymbosus (Linn. Mant. 223) ; bulb ovoid, | in. diam.

;

neck |-1 in. long, sheathed by a loose, truncate, membranous tunic ;

leaves 3-6, linear, channelled down the face, finally 4-5 in. long

;

peduncle 1-2 in. long ; flowers 4-8, corymbose ; lower pedicels erecto-

patent, finally j-| in. Jong ; bracts minute, ovate
;
perianth red-lilac,

|-| in. long ; tube campanulate ; segments oblanceolate-oblong, two

or three times as long as the tube ; stamens distinctly biseriate

;

upper inserted at the throat of the tube, nearly as long as the

segments ; capsule small, globose. Thunb. Prodr. 64 ; Fl. Cap.

edit. Schult. 325 ; Jacq. Collect, iii. 230, t. 19, jig. 2 ; Andr. Bot.

Rep. V. t. 345; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xi. 426. Massonia

corytnbosa, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 991. M. linearis, E. Meyer in

Drige Docum. 119, name only. Soilla corymbosa, Gawl. in Bot.

Mag. sub t. 1468, Perihcea corymbosa, Kunth, Enum. iv. 293.

Coast Rkgiok : Cape Div. ; sandy places between Lion Mountain and the

ea shore, Thtmbefff ! near the Lighthouse, Ecklon, 111 ! Cape Flats, Zeyher,

1715 ! Camps Bay, 200 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Auat. Aff., 943

!

Tulbagh Div. j Eoodesand, near Tulbagh, Drege !

2. H. Oawleri (Baker) ; bulb globose ; rudimentary leaf oblong ;

produced leaves 4-5, linear, arcuate, 3-4 in. long, channelled down
the face

; peduncle shorter or longer than the leaves ; flowers 6-8

in a lax raceme, the lowest cemuous ; lower pedicels j in. long

;

bracts minute or obsolete
;
perianth reddish-lilac, | in. long ; tube very

short ; segments oblanceolate-oblong ; stamens subuniseriate, a little

shorter than the perianth-segments. SciUa brevifoUa, Gawl. in Bot
Mag. t 1468, «ccl. syn. Thunb. 8. brachyphylla, Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 573. Peribaa Gawleri, Kunth, Enum. iv. 293.

BoUTH AfBiOA ; without locality.

Known to me only from the Bot. 'Mag. figure, which was drawn from a

plant at Messm. Lee 4 Kennedy's in June, 1812. Scilla brevifoUa, Thunb.,

u Dipeadi hyacinthoides.

I
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XXXVII. DBIMIOPSIS, Lindl.

Perianth polyphylloua, persistent, permanently campanulate ; seg-
ments oblong, 1 -nerved ; 3 inner cucuUate at the tip. Stamens 6,
inserted at the base of the perianth-segments ; filaments short,
dilated at the base ; anthers small, versatile, dehiscing introrsely.

Ovary sessile, globose-trigonous, trilocular; ovules 2 in a cell,

collateral from the base; style short, cylindrical; stigma capitate.

Capsule small, globose, membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds 1-2
in a cell, turgid.

Rootstock a tunicated bulb ; leaves usually flashy and flaccid, petioled or
sessile

; peduncle slender, naked ; flowers small, greenish-white, arranged in a
dense subspicate raceme ; upper imperfect ; bracts obsolete.

DiSTBiB. Five other species, all tropical African, 4 Eastern, 1 Western.

Leaves distinctly petioled

:

Blade cordate

:

Perianth ^ in. long (1) macalatft.

Feriiinth
-I

in. long (2) miaor.
Blade narrowed to the base :

Raceme i-l in. long ... (3) Woodii.
Raceme 3-5 in. long' (4) maxinu.

Leaves sessile

:

Leaves erect

:

Dwarf; small-flowered (5) Bnrkei.

Tali; large-flowered ... (6) Saandersia.
Leaves spreadiug (7) hamifasa.

1. D. maculata (Lindl. in Paxt. Flow. Gard. ii. 73, fig. 172) ;

bnlb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 3-6
;

petiole deeply channelled,

1-6 in. long ; blade thin, cordate-ovate, 3-4 in. long, green, with
darker blotches

;
peduncle 4-12 in. long ; raceme dense, 1-2 in. long

;

perfect flowers greenish, shortly pedicellate ; perianth ^ in. long ; outer

segments oblong, inner ovate ; upper flowers smaller, whitish ; stamens
nearly as long as the segments ; anthers ovoid, white, | lin. long.

Baker in Saund. Bef. JBot. iii. t. 191, App. 17 ; Joum. Linn. Soc
xiii. 227.

Eastirn Region : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 233 .' Mrs. K. Saunders ! Not-
tingham, Buchanan ! near Durban, 150 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.
Austr. Afr., 1013 I

2. D. minor (Baker in Saund Ref. Bot. iii. t. 192, App. 17);
bulb ovoid, |-f in. diam. ; leaves 3-4

;
petiole 1-2 in. long, chan-

nelled ; blade cordate-ovate, acute, l|-2 in. long, thin, green, with

darker blotches; peduncle slender, 3-6 in. long; raceme dense,

\-l in. long; lower flowers patent, very shortly pedicellate ; perianth

tV-8 i^- long; segments oblong; stamens nearly a« long as the

perianth. Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 227.

EA^TEBlV RxGioir : Natal. No specimen at Kew.

Described from a plant introduced by Cooper.

3. D. Woodii (Baker) ; bulb ovoid or globose, f-1 in, diam.

;

leaves about 8 ;
petiole l|-3 in. long ; blade oblong-lanceolate, thin,
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3-4 in. long, 1 in. broad below the middle
;
peduncle very slender,

8-12 in. long ; raceme dense, |-1 in. long ; upper flowers white,

sessile ; lower greenish, cemuous, very shortly pedicellate
;
perianth

campanulate, | in. long ; segments oblong, inner broader ; stamens

distinctly shorter than the segments ; anthers subglobose, white.

Eastern Rboion : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 656 ! Klip River, 3500-4600 ft.,

Sutherland !

4. D. maxima (Baker) ; leaves about 4, contemporary with the

flowers, oblong, membranous, blotched with brown, 6-8 in. long,

l|-2 in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually into a long channelled

petiole
;

peduncle 9-12 in. long ; raceme narrow, 3-5 in. long

;

pedicels very short ; bracts obsolete
;
perianth oblong, \ in. long

;

segments oblong, with a red-purple keel; stamens half the length

of the perianth ; anthers small, oblong ; style short.

Eastekn Begioit : Natal j valley near Bothas, 2000 ft., Wood, 4773 I

5. D. Burkei (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 17) ; bulb

ovoid, \ in. diam. ; leaves 2-3, thin, fleshy, sessile, oblong-lanceo-

late, acute, 2-3 in. long, narrowed from below the middle to a

clasping base
;
peduncle 1-2 in. long ; raceme very dense, oblong,

|-l in. long ; flowers all whitish
; perianth J^ in. long ;

segments

all oblong ; stamens included. Joum. Linn. Soe. xiii. 228.

Kalahaei Re&ion: Transvaal; Apies River, Burifc*/

6. D. SaimdersieB (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, |-1 in. diam. ; leaves

3-4, sessile, oblanceolate, thin, |-1 ft. long, 1-1| in. broad above

the middle, narrowed gradually to a clasping base ^ in. broad

;

peduncle a foot or more long ; raceme 2-6 in. long, dense upwards,

lax downwards ; upper flowers sessile; lower corn uous, very shortly

pedicellate
;

perianth nearly i in. long ; segments all oblong,

greenish or brown in the central third, the rest whitish; stamens^
shorter than the perianth.

Eastern Region -. Natal ; Itafamasi, Wood, 774 1 938 ! and withont precise

locality, Mrs. K. Saunders !

7. D. humifttsa (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, li-li in. diam. ; leaves 2,

spreading, sessile, ovate, 3-4 in, long, li-2 in. broad, membranous,
pale green, with a few blotches of darker green; peduncle slender,

terete, erect, 3-4 in. long; racemes cylindrical, 3-4 in. long;

pedicels very short; lower flowers cemuous; bracts obsolete;

perianth greenish, campanulate, i in. long; segments oblong ;
stamens

half as long as the perianth ; ovary sessile, globose ; style as long

as the ovary. Scilla humi/usa, Baker in Gard. Chron. 1881, xv.

626.

Eastebn Region -. Natal ; cultivated Bpecimi-ng grown by Ur. W. BvlU at

Cbelaea
!
and in the Durban Botanic Garden, Wood, 4059 !
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XXXVIII. EUCOMIS, L'Herit.

Perianth polyphyllous, persistent j segments subequa], 1 -nerved,
patent, united in a cup at the very base, oblong or oblanceolate-
oblong. Stamens 6, attached above the base of the segments

;

filaments deltoid at the base ; anthers small, oblong, versatile

dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, subglobose; ovules many in a
cell, superposed ; style cylindrical ; stigma capitate or minutely tri-

cuspidate. Capsule membranous, loculicidally 3-valved. 'Seeds
obovoid, not compressed; testa black or brown; embryo nearly as
long as the homy albumen.

Rootstock a large tunicated bulb ; leaves maltifarious, lorate or oblong

;

peduncle simple, cylindrical or clavate ; inflorescence a raceme, crowued with a
couia of leafy empty bracts ; flowers greenish.

DisxBiB. One distinct species in the highl^ndi of Central Africa.

Scape cylindrical

:

Pedicels long, erecto-patent

:

Leaves inembraiious

:

Perianth-segmeuts concoloreus (1) panetata.
Perianth-segments margined with purple ... (2) bicalor.

Leaver moderately firm (3) pallidiflora.

Pedicels short

:

Flowers greenish-white tinged with purple ... (4) hamilil.

Flowers green :

Le^f undulated, 2-3 in. broad (5) nodalata.

Leaf flat, li-li in. broad (6) amarjllidifoUa.
Scape clavate

:

Flowers shortly pedicellate

:

Leaves ensiform, 2 in. broad ... ... .^ (7) robnsta

Leaves lingulate, 3-i in. broad ... .. ... (8) regia.

Flowers subsessile (9] nana.

1. E. punctata (L'Herit. Sert. 18, t. 18); bulb globose, 2-3 in.-

diam.
; leaves 6-9, oblanceolate, finally l|-2 ft. long, 2-3 in. broad

above the middle, thin in texture, acute, not undulated, spotted

"with purple on the back towards the base
;
peduncle terete, |-1 ft.

^^'"R. green, spotted with purple ; racemes lax, cylindrical, finally a

foot long, 2|-3 in. diam. ;
pedicels all erecto-patent, |-1 in. long

;

lower bracts ovate; the others longer, lanceolate; leaves of the coma
12-20, oblong, acute; perianth green, | in. long; segments oblong;

stamens ^ in. long ; filaments dilated only at the base ; capsule as

long as the perianth, truncate at the apex. Ait. Hort, Kew. i. 433;
edit. 2, ii. 246 ; Thunb. Diss. Nov. Gen. 129 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult.

316; Bot. Mag. «. 913; Red. Lit. iv. t. 208; Kunth, Enum. iv.

302; Fhre de$ Serres, t. 2307. Asphodelus comostu, Houtt.

Handl. xii. 336, t. 83. Omithogalum punctatum, Thunb. Prodr. 62.

Basilar, punctata, Mirb. Hist. Nat. PL viii. 339 ; Zuccagn. in Eoem.

Coll. Ih7 ; Lam. III. ii. 381, t. 239, Jig. 2. Fntillaria punctata^

Gmel. Syst. Nat. ii. 545.

Vae. $, striata (Willd. Enum. 364) ; leaves vertically striped with purple on

the back. Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 153y. E. striata, Donn. Hort. Cant. edit. &,

86.

Vae. 7, eonoolor ( lJaker)j leaves and stems always green.
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Coast Ebgion : Albany Dir.; near Grahamstown, 1800 ft., MacOwan, 1921

!

Atherstone, 8G\ Queenstown DIt. ; Shiloh, 3500-4000 ft., Baur, 765 I

Eastebn Region : Var. y, Natal ; South Downs, Evans, 349

!

2. E. bicolor (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, x. 492) ; bulb large,

globose ; leaves 5-6, lorate, tbin, unspotted, undulated, finally

li-2 ft. long, 3-4 in. broad at the middle; peduncle cylindrical,

1-1| ft, long; raceme dense upwards, lax downwards, |-1 ft. long,

2^-3 in. diam. ; all the pedicels erecto-patent ; central f-1 in. long

;

bracts lanceolate, often tmged red ; leaves of the coma 12-20, oblong,

acute, usually margined with red-purple
;
perianth |-| in, long

;

segments oblong, pale greenish- white, margined with red-purple;

filaments red-purple, \ in, long, lanceolate-deltoid. Bot. Mag. t. 6816.

Eastebn Rh&ion : Griqualand East; Mount Carrie, 2500 ft,, Tyson, 1436!

Natal
J Inanda, Wood, 720 I Charlestown, Wood, 5609 ! Tugela River, Allison,

23 ! valleys of the Drakepsberg, in swamps, 6000-7000 ft,, Evans, 396 !

Described from a cultivated plant sent £rom Natal by Mr. C, Mudd to J, Veitch

and Sons,

3 E. pallidiflora (Baker in Gard. Chron, 1887, ii. 164); leaves

lorate-lancGolate, acute, moderately firm, persistent, above 2 ft. long,

2-3 in, broad at the middle, not undulated ;
peduncle cylindrical,

\ ft. long, I in, diam. ; raceme moderately dense, 8-9 in. long, 2 in.

diam. ; lower pedicels erecto-patent, about \ in. long ; upper some-

times patent ; lower bracts ovate ; central longer, lanceolate ;
leaves

of coma about a dozen, ovate, membranous, acute
;
perianth green,

\-\ in. long ; segments oblong ; stamens much shorter than the

perianth
; capsule shorter than the perianth,

Kalahari Ebqion ; Orange Free State, Cooper, 1195!

Described from a plant cultivated by Mr. W. E. Oumbleton, introduced by
Mr. Kelson from S. E. Africa.

4. E. humilis (Baker in Kew Bullet. 1895, 162); leaves oblong,

moderately firm, \ ft. long, 2-3 in. broad at the middle, obtuse, un-

dulate! at the margin, narrowed to the base, tinged with purple

above, much spotted with purple beneath
;

peduncle very short,

cylindrical ; raceme dense, oblong, 2-4 in. long, crowned with a

dense coma of small oblong leaves with purple margins
;
pedicels

very short ; bracts large, lanceolate
;
perianth \ in. long, greenish-

white, tinged with purple ; segments oblong ; stamens shorter than
the perianth-segments; filaments purple; anthers small, oblong;
style as long as the ovary.

Eastehn Eegion : Natal j summit of Tabamhlopi Mountain, 6000-7000 fk.,

Evans, Z9S\
*^

Intermediate between E. licolor and E. nana.

6. E. undiaata (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 433, edit. 2, ii. 246) ; bulb

globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 6-9, lorate-lanceolate, finally 1-1 1 ft-

long, 2-3 in. broad at the middle, acute or obtuse, thin in texture,

undulated towards the margin, not spotted on the back
;
peduncle

cylindrical, ^-1 ft. long ; raceme dense, oblong, 3-6 in. long, 2 in.
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diam. ; upper flowers patent, subsessile ; lower patent or cemuous,
on very short pedicels ; lower bracts ovate ; leaves of the coma 12-30,
oblong, acute, crisped, membranous, 1^-2 in. long

;
perianth green,

J in. long ; segments oblong or oblanceolate-oblong ; filaments ^ in.

long, lanceolate-deltoid in the lower half ; capsule subglobose, ^ in.

diam. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 93 ; Jliunb. IHss. Nov. Gen. 129 ; Fl.
Cap. edit. Schult. 317 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1083 ; Kunfh, Enum. iv. 302.
E. regia, Red. Lil. iii. t. 175. Fritillaria longi/olia. Hill. Hort. Kew.
354 ; and edit. 2, 354, t. 15. Omithogalum undulatum, Thunh.
Pr >dr. 62. Basilfsa coronata, Lam. Encyc. i. 382. Fritillaria

autumnalis, Miller, Diet. edit. 8, iVo. 10.

Coast Bxgion : Uitenhage Dlr., Ecklon and Zeyher, 102!
CENTRit Region: Somerset Div. ; upper pnrt of the Bosch Berg, 4500 ft.,

MacOwan, 1907 ! Graaff Reinet Div.
f
south side of the Sneeuw Berg Range,

Burk". ! summit of Cave Mountain, 4200 ft., Boltu, 564 ! Colesberg Div. ; near
the HondeblHta River, Burohell, 2701 ! near Colesberg, Shato !

Kalababi Region: Orange Free State; Mud River T)n(t, Sehmann, 3614!
without precise locality, Cooper, 3285 ! Transvaal ; Mooi River, Burke ! sammit
of Saddleback Range, 5000 ft., Galpin. 712

!

Eastbhn Rbqion: Transkei Mountains, Mn, Barher ! Natal; Inanda, Wood,
436 ! 853

!

We have at Kew old gnrden specimens diied by Goutn, Fothergill (1780),
and Bishop Goodenough (1781).

6. E. amaryllidifolia (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, x. 492) ; bulb
ovoid, l|-2 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, lorate-lanceolate, obtuse or acute,

unspotted, finally 12-15 in. long, lf-l| in. broad at the middle, not
crisped

;
peduncle under a foot long, unspotted, cylindrical ; raceme

dense, oblong, 2-3 in. long, l^ in. diam.
;
pedicels very short ; leaves

of the coma 15-20, oblong, acute, membranous, crisped; perianth

green, i in. long ; segments oblong ; stamens half as long as the

perianth.

Kalahari Rboion : Orange Free State ; Caledon River, Burke !

Described from a plant sent from Prof. MacOwan, which flowered at Kew in

August, 1878.

7. E. robusta (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1894, xvi. 562) ; bulb

large ; basal leaves ensiform, acute, 2 ft. long, 2 in. broad at the

middle, narrowed gradually to the base and apex, very thick in

texture, crisped on the margin
;
peduncle very short, plain green, an

inch thick ; raceme dense, oblong, 6-8 in. long, crowned with a coma
of 20-30 oblong acute reduced leaves

;
pedicels stout, ascending,

§-| in. long; bracts ovate, acute, plain green, longer than the

pedicels
;
perianth green, f-f in. long ; segments oblong-spathulate

;

filaments lanceolate, not more than half as long as the perianth ; ovary

globose ; style short.

Eastbrn Reoion : Natal; near Koenigsberg, cultivated specimen!

Introduced by Messrs. Dammann & Co., of Naples, in 1894.

8. E. regia (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 433; edit. 2, ii. 245); bulb

globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 6-8, lingulate, obtuse, firmer in texture
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than in E. undulata, and not undulated towards the edge, finally*

l_li ft. long, 3-4 in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually from

the middle to the base
;
peduncle clavate, 3-6 in. long ; raceme dense,

oblong, 3-6 in. long, l|-2 in. diam. ; leaves of the coma 12-20,

oblong, acute, membranous, crisped, 1^-2 in. long; upper flowers

patent; lower cernuous ;
pedicels very short

;
perianth green^ | in.

long; segments oblong ; stamens half as long as the perianth. Willd.

Sp. Plant, ii. 93 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst Veg. vii. 623 ;
Kunth,

Enum. iv. 302 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 225. E. davata,

Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 288.

South Aprica : without locality, Masson !

Kalahabi Region : Orange Free SUite, Cooper, 1194 ! 1196 !

9. E. nana (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 433; edit. 2, ii. 245); bulb

globose, 2 in. diam. ; leaves about 8, lingulate, obtuse, firmer in

texture than in E. punctata and E. undulata, suffused with purple on

the back towards the base, not undulated, finally 1^-2 ft. long,

3-4 in. broai above the middle, narrowed gradually from the middle

to the base
;
peduncle short, clavate, an inch thick at the top, spotted

with purple ; raceme dense, oblong, 3-4 in. long, 2-2| in. diam.

;

pedicels scarcely any; leaves of the coma 12-'20, oblong, acute;

perianth green, | in. long; segments oblong; filaments j in. long,

lanceolate in the lower half. Jacq. Collect, iv. 213 ; Hort. Schoenbr.

i. 47, t. 92 ; Thunb. Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 316 ; Gawl in Rot.

Mag. t. 1495 ; Roem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 623. Ornithogalum

nanumy Thunb. Prodr. 62. Basilcea nana, Zuccagn. in Roem. Coll.

136; Poir. Encyc. Suppl. i. 590.

Vab. porpureooaalia (Baker)
; peduncle coloured purple ; leaves of the coma

marsrined with puri>le. E. purpureocaulis, Andr. Bot. Bep.t. 369; Tratt. Thea.

t.55.

South Afbica : without locality, Masson !

Bastbbn Rboion: Natal j South Downs, 5000-6000 ft., Evant, 401! Tngela

Valley, Boyle

!

Mainly described from a plant that flowered at Kew in 1878.

XXXIX. SCILLA, Linn.

Perianth polyphyllous, persistent, campanulate or oblong ;
segments

subequal, 1-nerved, spreading from the base or a short space above

it. Stamen* 6, attached to the base of the perianth-segments;
filaments filiform, or slightly flattened; anthers oblong, versatile,

dehiscing introrsely. Ovary sessile, or shortly stipitate, 3-celled

;

ovules 2, collateral, or several, superposed ; style filiform ;
stigma

capitate. Capsule loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds globose, or angled

by pressure ; testa black ; albumen firm.

Rootstock a tunicated bulb ; leaves all radical, subterete or flat ; inflorescence

a simple raceme ; bracts small ; flowers generally blue or mauve-purple.
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DisTRiB, Widely spread through the Old World, and one or two doubtfnl
speoiis in Chili. Species about 80.

Subgenus EtJSCitiA. Perianth-segmeDts spreading from the base.

Leaves subterete (1) flexuoia.
Leaves linear (2) flrmifoli*.
Leaves lanceolate or lorate :

Flowers whitish

:

Ovary green (3) rigidifoli*.
Ovary lilac (4) versicolor.

Flowers bright blue-lilac :

Pedicels i-i in. long (5) Kraniiii.
Pedicels 1-li in. long , (6) nataleiuif.

Flowers mauve-purple

:

Leaves linear (7) Adlami.
Leaves oblong (8) laohaaalioidei.

Subgenus Lsdeboubia. Perianth-segments spreading from above the base.

Flowers small (|- J in. long) ; more or less tinged with
bright purple :

Bulb small (i-i in. diam.)

:

Leaves subterete ... ...

Leaves linear

:

Leaves 2-3 in. long
Leaves 1-H in. long

Leaves lanceolate, sessile.:

Raceme i in. diam
Baceme ]—1 in. diam.

:

Raceme oblong...

Raceme globose

Leaves lanceolate, petioled ...

Leaves oblong

:

Perianth \ in. long :

Raceme i in, long and broad

Raceme ^-i in. long and broad

PeriFDth | in. long :

Raceme ^—f in. long and broad

Raceme 1-li in. long and broad

Bulbs middle-sized (about 1 in. diam.) :

Racemes very lax ...

Raceme lax, oblong-cylindrioal...

Racemes dense, oblong

:

Leaves linear

Leaves lanceolate

:

Lower pedicels ascending

Lower pedicels cemuous
Leaves oblong-lanceolate ...

Racemes dense, globose

:

Leaves lanceolate ...

Leaves oblong or oblong•lanceolate :

Pedicels |-^ in. long

:

Pednncle very short

Peduncle 2-3 in, long

Pedicels i-J in. long

Bulbs large (2-3 in. diam.) :

Leaves broad ovate ... ...

Leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate

Leaves lorate-oblong

Flowers small, green, not at all, or bat slightly tinged

with purple

:

Bulbs i-1 in. diam. :

Leaves linear (88) H«I«0llI.

(9) leptophylla.

(10) BarberL
(11) minima.

(12) exigua.

(13) inandeaiii.

(14) Tysoni.

(15) Mtnrata.

(16) sphaeroeephaU.

(17) Sandarioiii.

(18) globoaa.

(19) Banrii.

(20) rerolata.

(21) homifiua.

(22) MaeowanL

(23) coneiima.

(24) Cooperi.

(25) posilla.

(26) BogeroL

(27) Laiehtlioi.

(28) Oalpini.

(29) ooitachyi.

(30) oratifolia.

(31) laaefltBfoUa.

(32) polyanth*.
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(34) EcVtloni.

(35) LadvigiL
(36) prasina.

(37) diphylla.

(38) paacifolia.

(39) linearifolia.

(40) livida.

(4L) concolor.

(42) BUbsecunda.

(43) megaphylla.

(44j lazifiora.

(45) Bocialis.

(46) tricolor.

(47) microscypha.

(48) andalata.

(49) Bpathnlata.

(50) zebrina.

(&lj lanoaolata.

(52) sabglauca.

(53) lorata.

Tieaves lanceolate

:

Leaves 1^-3 in. long :

Bulb J in. diam.

Bulb f-1 in. diam. ...

Leaves 6-8 in. long

Leaves oblong-lanceolate

Leaves oblong

Bulb 1^-2 in. diam.

:

Leaves linear ... ...

Leaves lanceolate

:

Pedicels i-i in. long :

Filaments purple *

Filaments pale

Pedicels 4-J in. long

Leaves lorate-lanceolate

Leaves oblong-lanceolate

Leaves oblong ...

Bulb 2-4 in. diam. :

Leaves lanceolate

Leaves oblong-laneeolate

Flowers larger, oblong campanulatc, i-i in long :

Leaves produced after the flowers ...

Leaves produced with the flowers :

Loaves oblong
Leaves oblong-lanceolate

Leaves lanceolate, 3-4 in. long

Leaves lanceolate, about a foot long :

Pedicels sliort

:

Peduncle short.

„

Peduncle long

Pedicels long

:

Filaments pale (54) pendula.

Filaments dark lilac (55) floribunda.

Leaves lanceolate, 14-2 ft. long (66) princeps.

1. 8. fleXTiosa (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 245) ; bulb not

eeen ; leaves about 3, subterete, fleshy, smooth, weak, \-l ft. long,

-jL in. diam.
; peduncle slender, much shorter than the leaves

;

raceme lax, oblong, 1-1| in. long, 1 in. diam.
;
pedicels f-| in. long;

bracts lanceolate, nearly as long as the pedicels; perianth cam-

panulate, \ in. long ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth.

Myacinthm fiexuoius, Thunh. Prodr. 64; Fl Cap, edit. SchuH.

326 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 168 ; Boem. et Schultes, Si/st. Veg. vii.

585.

South Avbica : interior region, TKunberg !

Described firom Thunberg's original specimen.

2. S. firmifolia (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 7) ;
bulb

globose, 1-li in. diam., not crowned with bristles ;
leaves 5-6,

linear, glabrous, spreading, firm in texture, strongly rilDbed, t>-^ m.

long; peduncle slender, 6-8 in. long; raceme moderately dense,

cylindrical, 3-4 in. long, |-| in. diam.; pedicels articulated at the

apex, lower ^ in. long; bracts small, lanceolate; perianth campanu-

late, \ in. long, white, tinged with red ; segments oblong ;
filaments

much dilated at the base, shorter than the perianth-segments;

anthers oblong ; ovary substipitate, globose ; style rather longer than

the ovary. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 237.
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Coast Rbgion : Albany Div. j rocks near New Year Eiver, 2200 ft., Mao-
Owan, 461

!

Eastbbn Bkgion: Tembuland; between Morlev and Umtata fiiver. 1000-
2000 ft., Brdge, 4492 !

3. S. rigidifolia (Kunth, Enum. iv. 330); bulb ovoid, 1|-1 in.
diam., crowned with numerous persistent bristles; leaves 5-6, lan-
ceolate, rigidly coriaceous, strongly ribbed, glabrous, -i-l ft. long,
|-1 in. broad

; peduncle about as long as the leaves; raceme dense,
3-6 in. long, 2-3 in. broad; pedicels articulated at the apex,
lower spreading, 1-1 1- in. long; bracts linear, a in. long; perianth
white, tinged with green, campanulate, ^-i in. long; segments
oblong

; filaments linear, shorter than the perianth-segments ; ovary
globose, green, stipitate ; ovules 6-8 in a cell; style rather longer
than the ovary. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 242. S. pcdlidi-

fiora, Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 179.

VAR. ^, nervosa (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 242); more robust, wifcli

broader leaves aud longer pedicels. Ormthogcilum. nervosum, Burchell, Trav, i.

Vah. y, Gerrardi (Baker) • dwarfer, with fewer flowers and hairy linear leaves.
S. Oerrardi, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 237.

Coast Eegion : King WilHamstown Div. ; Keiskamma, Mrs. HuUonf Yar.y,
Albany Div. ; Grahamstown Flats, MacOwan, 214 ! King Williamstown Div. ;

Keiskamma, Mrs. Hutton !
Cbntbal Regiok : Aliwal North Div. ; Witte Bereen, 5000-6000 ft., Drege,

4506c

!

Kalahari Rbgion : Transvaal ; Apies River, Bwle^ '. Barberton, 2600-4000 ft.,

Galpin, 620 ! and withont precise locality, Sanderson ! Var. /3, Hopetown Div.

;

by the Orange River, Burchell, 2663 ! Griqualand West ; between liriqua Town
and Witte Water, Burchell, 1968! Orange Free State; near Nelsons Kop,
Cooper, 8821 Bechnanaland ; Batlapin Territory, HoZwb/ Chooi Desert, ^wrc/ieil,

2337/2 ! Yar. y, Orange Free State, Cooper, 875 ! 2980 !

Eastken Rb&ion : Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 577 ! Griqnaland
East

; Mountains near Kokstad, 5000 ft. Tyson, 1480 ! Natal, Buchanan / Plant I

Var. jB, Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 458! Clai rmont, TTood, 1944! Var. 7, Tembu-
land

; Tabase, near Bazeia, 2500 ft., Baur, 378 ! Natal ; Weenen County, South
Downs, 5000 ft.. Wood, 4393 ! and without preci* locality, Qerrari, 1829

!

4. S. versicolor (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 305); bulb globose;

leaves 6-8, lanceolate, 6-9 in. long
;
peduncle terete, as long as the

leaves ; raceme conical, moderately dense, 5-6 in. long, 3^-4 in.

diam.; lower pedicels patent, lf-2 in. long; bracts small,, lan-

ceolate
; perianth campanulate, \ in. long, white, tinged with green

;

filaments linear, shorter than the perianth-segments ; ovary globose,

bright lilac ; ovules about 6 in a cell ; style rather longer than the

ovary. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 243.

Sooth Apbioa : without locality. No specimen at Kew.

Described and figured from a living plant in the collection of Mr. Wilson

Saunders at Reigate in 1871, introduced by Mr. Thos. Cooper.

6. S. Zraussii (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 243); bulb

globose, li-2 in. diam., not crowned with bristles ; leaves about 4,

spreading, lanceolate, firm in texture, strongly ribbed, densely

pubescent, 2-3 in. long; peduncle slender, 6-9 in. long; raceme
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moderately dense, 3-4 in. long, l-l^ in. diam. ;
pedicels erecto-

patent, articulated at the tip, ^ in. long; bracts linear, \ in.

long; perianth campanulate, bright blue, i in. long; segments

oblong; filaments shorter than the perianth-segments, deltoid at the

base; ovary subsessile, globose ; ovules few, superposed.

VUTKBN RxoiON : Pondolaod, BacAwanw, 286 ! Natal; Inanda, TTood, 357 E

Koodsbcrg, TTood, 928! stony hill near York. 3000-1000 ft., Wood, 4304,1 and

without precise locality, Oerrard, 740 ! Krauss, 444

!

6. 8. natalensis (Planch, in Flore des Serres, 1. 1043) ; bulb ovoid,

3-4 in. diam., not bristly at tbe neck ; leaves 6-8, lorate-lanceolate,

glabrous or pubescent, 1-1^ ft. long, 3-4 in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to the base ;
peduncle stout, stiffly erect, 1-li ft.

long ; raceme dense, i-1 ft. long, 2-3 in, diam.
;
pedicels articulated

at the apex, lower 1-1| in, long; bracts linear, ^~\ in. long;

perianth bright blue, -i—|^ in. long; segments oblong-lanceolate;

filaments linear, shorter than the perianth ; ovary globose, shortly

stipitate ; ovules 10-12 in a cell ; style as long as the ovary. Bd.
Mag. t. 5379 ; Baker in Jowm. Linn. 8oe. xiii. 243.

Vab. 0, tordida (Baker, loc. cit.) ; emaller, with leaves tinged with brown, and

fewer, smaller flowers.

KAtAHABi Bboion: Orange Free Ststa, Cooper, 32781 Transvaal; Saddle-

back Range, near Barberton, 280O-4000 ft., Galpvn, 619 !

Eastebn Rbqion : Tembnland ; moantain-sides near Bazeia, 2300-3000 ft.,

Baur, 4131 Natal, McKen ! Mn. K. Saunders! Var. fi, Natal, ooltivatcd

specimen

!

Var. P is described fh)m a plant that flowered at Kew in 1864. The little

known B. plumbea, lAndl. in Sot. Reg. t. 1355, described from a drawing made

by Sydenham Edwards in Kew Gardens in 1813, is probably a forili of tbia

species, and may be the same as var. sordida.

7. 8. Adlami (Baker in Gard. Chron, 1891, ix. 621) ;
bulb

ovoid, \ in. diam.; leaf single, contemporary with the flowers,

linear, rather fleshy, glabrous, 8-9 in. long, \ in. broad above the

middle, narrowed gradually to the base
;
peduncle slender, 3-4 in.

long ; raceme short ; pedicels \-^ in. long ; bracts deltoid, minute ;

perianth mauve- purple, \ in. long; segments oblong, spreading from

the base ; stamens shorter than the perianth ; filaments flattened

;

anthers minute ; ovary green, globose ; style short.

Eastbkv ElffiOM : Natal, caltivated specimen, Jdiam !

Sent by Mr. J. W. Adlam to Mr. J. H. Tillett, of Sprowston, near Norwich,

with whom it flowered April, 1891.

8. 8. laclieiialioides (Baker) ; bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2,

subbasal, ascending, oblong, acute, sessile, 3-4 in. long, l-U i^-

broad
; peduncle 3-4 in. long ; raceme dense, oblong, l-li in. long

;

pedicels very short ; brticts minute
; perianth oblong, bright mauve-

purple, \-\ in. long
; segments linear-oblong, with a greenish keel

and minutely cucuUate tip ; stamens more than half as long as the

perianth ; anthers small, oblong ; style as long as the ovary.

Eastbbm Ebqioh: Transkei, HollaeJfc/ Tembnland; Bazeia MounUin, 2500-

8600 ft., Bawr, 549! QriqaaLmd Bast; Malowe Mountain, near OIyde«lal«.

4000 ft., 2V«on,S878t
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9. S. leptophylla (Baker) ; bulb email, ovc«d ; leaves 5-6, tinn,

subterete, glabrous, arcuate, 2 in. long, ^ lin. diam.
; peduncle

1-1^ in. long ; raceme dense, subglobose, |-J in. long and broad

;

pedicels -|—|^ in. long, the lower cemuous; bracts minute, linear;
perianth campanulate, bright mauve-purple, ^ in. long ; stamens as
long as the perianth ; filaments bright purple.

Kaiahahi Region : Transvaal ; Drakensberg Eange, near the Devils Kantoor,
5200 ft., Bolus, 7623 I

10. S. Barberi (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 247); bulb
small ; leaves linear, 2-3 in. long, ^ in. broad ; peduncle slender,

2-2|^ in. long ; raceme lar, oblong, 1-1-|^ in. long, | in. diam.

;

pedicels patent, |—^ in. long, lower cemuous
;
perianth campanulate,

bright purple inside, the base green outside ; stamens nearly as long
as the perianth ; filaments filiform, bright purple ; ovary stipitate,

discoid at the base.

Eastern Beghon : Transkei j near the Tsomo Biver, Mrs. Barber, 805 ! Not
in the Kew Herbarium.

11. S. minima (Baker in Saund. Bef. Bot. iii. App. 6); bulb
ovoid, i—i in. diam. ; leaves 2-3, linear, suberect, 1-1^ in. long

;

peduncle very slender, rather longer than the leaves; raceme

moderately dense, oblong, i—1 in. long, ^ in. diam.
;
pedicels |—i in.

long, lower cemuous
;

perianth campanulate, -^ in. long, green,

more or less tinged with purple ; stamens as long as the perianth

;

filaments green, linear ; ovary globose, stipitate. Baker in Journ.

Linn. Soe. xiii. 246.

Gentbal Usqxos t Aliwal North ; rocky heights near Eraai Biver, 4500 ft.,

I>rige,SblOi.

Kalahabi Begioit : Transvaal : Magalies Berg, Burke !

12. S. exigna (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiiL 247) ; bulb small,

ovoid ; leaves lanceolate, 1^2 in. long, \ in. broad, striped and

spotted on the back with purple
;
peduncle slender, erect, 2-3 in.

long ; raceme moderately dense, oblong, an inch long, \ in. diam.

;

pedicels ^-\ in. long, lower cemuous
;
perianth campanulate, | in.

long, bright mauve-purple inside, green at the base outside ; stamens

shorter than the perianth; filaments filiform, bright purple; ovary

globose, stipitate, discoid at the base.

Eastben Rsoion: Natal j near Camperdown, BaMdwBan, 670! Not in th*

Kew Herbarium.

13. S. inandensis (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, f-J in. diam. ; leaves

2-3, sessile, lanceolate, 3 in. long, ^-^ in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to the base and apex ;
peduncle slender, curved"

3-6 in. long ; raceme moderately dense, oblong, 1-1| in. long, 1 ia

diam. ; central pedicels \-\ in. long, lower cemuous ;
perianth cam-|

panulato, i-i in. long, greenish outside, mauve-purple inside;

filaments filiform, bright purple, nearly as long as the perianth;

ovary globose, stipitate, discoid at the base.

Eastibw Eeoiow ! Natal } Inands, Wood, 680 f near Tong»ati River, Mr;
K. Savmdert I
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14. S. Tysoni (Baker) ; bulb ^ in. diam. ; . leaves 2, sessfle,

curved, lanceolate, 2-3 in. long, ^ in. broad at the middle;

peduncle l|-2 in. long; raceme dense, globose, |-1 in. diam.;

pedicels \ in. long ; bracts minute
;

perianth campanulate, bright

mauve-purple, ^ in. long ; stamens rather shorter than the perianth

;

filaments bright mauve-purple.

Eastbbn Reoiok : Griqualand East, Tyson I

15. S. satiirata (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 865) ; bulb ovoid,

|-f in. diam. ; leaves 3-4, lanceolate, acuminate, 4-8 in. long,

\-\ in. broad at the middle, narrowed gradually to a clasping petiole

1-2 in. long ; peduncle slender, 3-6 in. long ; raceme dense, oblong,

1-Ii in. long, -|-1 m. diam. ; central pedicels \-\ in. long, lower

flowers cernuous
;
perianth campanulate, bright mauve-purple inside

and out, \-\ in. long; stamens nearly as long as the perianth;,

filaments linear, bright purple ; ovary globose, stipitate.

KitAHAEi REGION: Orange Free State, Cooper, 993! Transvaal; MacMac,*

Uudd!
Basibbn Rbgion: Pondoland, Baohmann, 291! Natal; Inanda, Wood,

1056! Umzinyati Valley, in a swamp. Wood, 1356! Swaziland ^ Havelock

Concession, 5000 ft., Salimarslie in Berh. Qalpin, 1053 !

16. S. spkaBrocephala (Baker) ; bulb i in. diam. ; leaves 3, sessile,

oblong, glabrous, thin, under an inch long
;
peduncle slender, 1^ in.

long ; raceme dense, globose, i in. long and broad
;
pedicels very

short ; bracts minute
; perianth campanulate, bright mauve-purple,

\ in. long ; stamens as long as the perianth ; filaments bright purple.

Wksxebn Bsoion : Little Namaqualand, Bolut ! No specimen at Kew.

17. S. Sandersoni (Baker in Saund. Ref . Bot. iii. App. 5) ; bulb

small ; leaves oblong, acute, 2-3 in. long, |-li in. broad at the

middle
;

peduncle slender, as long as the leaves ; raceme dense,

subglobose, i-| in. long and broad; pedicels A-i in. long, lower

cernuous
;
perianth campanulate, bright mauve-purple inside, ^ in.

long, green at the base outside, and the segments keeled with green

;

stamens as long as the perianth; filaments linear, bright purple,

ovary stipitate. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 246.

Kalahari Rbqion : Transvaal, Sanderson !

Eabtebn Reoion: Tembuland; Bazeia Mountain, 3500-4000 ft., Baur, B60
partly ! NaUl j summit of a hill above York, 4000-5000 ft., Wood, 4312

!

18. 8. globosa (Baker); bulb i in. diam.; leaves 2,
ascending, oblong-lanceolate, 2-2A in. long; peduncle \\ in. long;

raceme dense, globose, |-| in. diam.; pedicels ascending, lower

rather longer than the flowers ; bracts minute
;
perianth campanulate,

greenish-purple, \ in. long
; stamens included.

Eastkbn RiaioN: Griqualand East; near Kokstadt, Tyion! No Bpecimen
at Kew.

19. S. Baurii (Baker
) ; bulb globose, \-\ '^^- diam. ; leaves 1-3,

oblong, 1-2 in. long, \-l in. broad at the middle ;
peduncle slender,
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as long as the leaves ; raceme dense, subglobose, 1-1-^ in. long and
broad; central pedicels \-\ in. long, lower cernuous; perianth
campanulate, bright mauve-purple inside and out, -g- in. long ; stamens
rather shorter than the perianth ; filaments filiform, very dark purple

;

ovary stipitate, globose.

Eastern Region : Tembuland j Bazeia Mountain, 3500-4000 ft., Baur, 550
partly!

20. S. revolttta (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 6) ; bulb
globose, about 1 in. diam., abundantly stoloniferous ; leaves 6-9,
spreading, oblong-spathulate, acute, 2|-3 in. long, A-| in. broad at

the middle
; peduncle slender, curved, 3-6 in. long ; raceme lax,

oblong, 1-3 in. long, \-\\ in. diam.; central pedicels spreading,

cernuous at the tip, |—| in. long
;

perianth campanulate, bright

mauve-pnrple inside, green outside, A—^ in. long; stamens nearly aa

long as the perianth ; filaments filiform, purple ; ovary globose,

stipitate, discoid at the base. Hyacinthus revolutue, Linn.Jil. Suppl.

204 ; Thunb. Frodr. 64 ; M. Cap. edit Schult. 326 ; Boem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 585. Phalangium revolutum, Pers. Syn. i.

367. Xeodolon revolutum, Salish. Gen. 18. Brimia {f) revoluta,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 341. D. lancec^oKa ft,
Oawl. in Bot. Mag.

t. 1380. D. lancecefolia, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 278. D. Gawleri and
ovali/olia, Schrad. Blumenb. 30 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

595-6
; Kunth, Enum. iv. 339.

South Africa : without locality, interior region, Thunherg.
C0A8T Eegion : Caledon Div. ; on Donker Hoek Mountain, Burclull, 7982 !

21. S. humifasa (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1881, xv. 626) ; bulb ovoid,

l-^-li in. diam. ; leaves 2, spreading on the surface of the ground,

sessile, cordate-oblong, obtuse, 3-4 in. long, more than half as broad,

pale green, with a few blotches of darker green; peduncle erect,

8-4 in. long, purple at the base ; raceme lax, oblong-cylindrical,

S-4 in. long; pedicels all very short, the lower cernuous; bracts

obsolete
; perianth campanulate, purplish-green, \ in. long ; stamens

nearly as long as the perianth ; ovary sessile, oblong.

Eastern Region : Natal. No specimen at Kew.

Described from a plant flowered by Mr. W. Bull, May, 1881.

22. S. Macowani (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1875, iii. 748) ; bulbl

globose, about 1 in. diam ; leaves 3-4, linear, erect, 3-6 in. long, \ in.

broad, channelled down the face, mottled with purple on the back in

the lower half; peduncle very slender, 2-4 in. long; raceme

moderately dense, oblong, finally 2-3 in. long, |—| in. diam. ;
central

pedicels \~\ in. long, lower cernuous at the tip
;
perianth campanu-

late, \ in. long, green, more or less tinged with bright purple;

filaments nearly as long as the perianth, bright purple ;
ovary globose,

stipitate.

Cehtrai, Region : Somerset Dir. ; on the Bosoh Berg, 4000 ft., MacOwan,

1841
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23. S. conoiima (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 235) ; bulb ovoid,

middle-sized ; leaves 3-4, erect, lanceolate, 8-9 in. long, under an

inch broad, barred transversely all over the back with purple blotches

;

peduncle moderately stout, stiiBy erect, ^ ft. long; rac«me dense,

oblong, l|-2 in. long, l-l-^ in. diam.
;
pedicels erecto-patent, ^;-\ in.

long; perianth campanulate, bright mauve-purple inside, 1-^ in.

long; stamens shorter than the perianth; filaments dark purple^;

ovary stipitate, discoid at the base. Baker in Journ, Linn, Soe. xiii.

252.

South Atbica : without locality, Cooper, No specimen at Kew.

Described from a living plant in the garden of Mr. Wilson Saunders at Reigate

about 1870, introduced by Mr. Thos. Cooper.

24. S. Cooperi (Hook. fil. in Bot. Mag. t. 5580) ; bulb subglobose,

1 in. diam. ; leaves 4-5, erect, lanceolate, 8-10 in. long, under an

inch broad, striated on the back with purple and spotted towards the

base ; peduncle curved, 4-6 in. long ; raceme moderately dense,

oblong, 2-3 in. long, 1-1-^ in. diam. ; central pedicels \~\ in. long,

lower cernuous; perianth campanulate, ^ in. long, green outside,

bright mauve-purple inside ; filaments filiform, dark purple ; ovary

stipitate, discoid at the base. Baker in Saund, Ref. Bot. iii. App.

7 ; Journ, Linn. Sac. xiii. 247.

South Afbica : without locality, cultivated specimen, Cooper !

Kalahari Bbqion: Orange River, cultivated specimen, Hart. Bull!

25. S. pusilla (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1876, 183); bulb ovoid or

oblong, about 1 in. diam., I in. long ; tunics many, brown, firm in

texture ; leaves 5-6, sessile, oblong-lanceolate, acuminate, l|-2 in.

long; peduncle as long as the leaves ; raceme dense, oblong, 1-li in«

long, I in. diam. ; central pedicels ^-i in. long, lower cernuous

;

perianth campanulate, i in. long, mauve-purple ; stamens as long as

I
the perianth ; filaments bright purple ; ovary sessile, globose.

Bastbbn Reoion : Tembulandj hill sides, Bazeia. 2000 ft., Baitr, 293!

26. 8. Eogersii (Baker) ; bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6,

sessile, lanceolate, 2f-3 in. long, i-A in. broad at the middle,

narrowed gradually to the base and apex
;
peduncles 2 to a bulb,

slender, curved, as long as the leaves ; raceme dense, subglobose, f in*

long and broad ; central pedicels ^ in. long, lower cernuous ;
perianth

campanulate, | in. long, bright purple inside and out ; filaments dark

purple, filiform, nearly as long as the perianth; ovary globose,

stipitate, discoid at the base.

South Avbica : without locality. Hosiers !

27. 8. leichtlinii (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2-3,

spreading, oblong, acute, 2-3 in. long, 1-li in. broad at the middle,
copiously marbled with black protuberant spots on a bright green

groundwork
; peduncle slender, under an inch long ; raceme dense,

globose, l-i in, long and broad ; central pedicels \ in. long, low«
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cernuous
; perianth campanulate, ^ in. long, bright mauve-purple both

inside and out, down to the very base ; stamens nearly as long as the
perianth ; filaments filiform, bright purple ; ovary globose, stipitate.

South Afbica s without locality, cultivated specimen !

Described from a living plant that flowered with Max Leichtlin, at Baden-
Baden, in Jr.ne, 1878.

28. S. Oalpini (Baker) ; bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 3-4,
oblong-spathulate, sessile, 2-3 in, long, under an inch broad

;
peduncle

slender, curved, 2-3 in. long j raceme dense, subgloboae, |^ in. diara.

;

pedicels |—i in. long, bracts minute ; perianth campanulate, bright

mauve- purple, i in. long ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth
;

filaments bright purple.

Kal/lhabi Broion : Transvaal ; sammit of Devil's Kantoor, near Barberton,
6600 ft., Oalpin, 672 !

29. 8. oostachys (Baker) ; bulb 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2, oblong or
oblong.lanceolate, 3-4 in. long, an inch broad at the middle

;
peduncle

slender, 3-4 in. long; raceme dense, globose, an inch long and broad

;

lower pedicels cernuous, -|—i in. long ; bracts minute
;
perianth bright

mauve-purple, |-i in. long; stamens as long as the perianth; filaments

bright mauve-purple.

Eastern Begiok: Natal; Upper Umkomaas, 6000-6000 ft., Wood, 4627!

30. S. ovatifolia (Bakor in Saund. Eef. Bot. t. 183) ; bulb globose

2 in. diam. ; leaves 4, spreading, ovate, acute, 3-4 in. long, 2-3 in.

broad, with a distinct cartilaginous margin and copious, round, green

spots on a glaucous green ground ;
peduncle stout, very short ; raceme

dense, oblong, 2-3 in. long, 1^1^ in. diam. ; central pedicels -^-|^ in.

long, lower cernuous ;
perianth campanulate, -J—|- in. long, bright

mauve-purple inside, green outside at the base ; filaments bright

purple ; ovary stipitate, globose, discoid at the base. S. lanceoBfolia

var. ovati/olia, Baker in Joum. Linn. Sov. xiii, 252.

Eastebn Rboioh : Griqoaland East; ragged mountain slopes around Clydes-

dale, 6000 ft., Tjfton, 1123 1

Described from a plant cultivated by Mr. W. W. Saunders between 1862

and 1870, introduced by Cooper.

31. S. lanceffifolia (Baker in Saund. Bef. Bot. t. 182); bulb

ovoid, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 6-8, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute,

finally 5-6 in. long, l|-2 in. broad at the middle, with blotches of

dark green on a pale green ground ;
peduncles 2-6 to a bulb, curved,

2-4 in. long; raceme dense, oblong, 2-4 in. long, l^-li in. diam.

;

central pedicels ^-^ in. long, lower cernuous ;
perianth oblong-cam-

panulate, green, more or less tinged with mauve-purple, a in. long

;

filaments bright purple; ovary globose, stipitate. Saker in Joum.

Linn. (Sbc.xiil 251. Laehenalta lancecB/olia, /acq. Collect. Suppl 69

;

Ic. ii. 17, t 402 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 178 ; Red. Lil. i. t. 59 ; Qatol,

in Bot. Mag. t. 643. L. maculata. Tratt. Arehiv. ii. 132, t. 168,

Sci/la maculata, Schrank. Fl. Monae. t 100. Drimia lancea/olia,

Gatel. in Bot. Mag. mb 1. 1380 ; Boem. et Sehultef, Syst. Veg. vii.
I
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594; Schroder, Blumenb. 29; Kunth, Enum. iv. 339. Sugillaria

lancecefolia, Salisb. Gen. 18. Drimia acuminata, Lodd. Bat. Cab.

t. 1041 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 339.

Coast Besion : Albany Div. ; Fish River Heights, Button !

Cbktbal Rboion : Somerset Div. ; at the foot of the Bosch Berg, 2300 ft.,

MacOwan, 1840

!

Kalahari Ebsioit j Orange Free State, Cooper, 3286 ! Bechuanaland ;
near

Ttkknn, Burchell, 2260! 2305! Transvaal; Apies River, Burke! MacMac,

Mvdd ! ue:ir Pretoria, 4000 ft., McLea inHerh. Bolus, 3093 ! Saddleback Range,

near Barberton, 4000-5000 ft., Qalpin, 508

!

Easteen Region: Natal; Inanda, Wood, 181! 267! near Durban, Wood,

41 ! Krauss, 464 ! Bothas Hill, Wood, 4776 ! and without precise locality, Plant,

102 ! Cooper, 3287 !

32. 8. polyantha (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, ix. 104) ;
bulb

globose, l|-2 in. diam. ; leaves 4, lorate-oblong, suberect, 12-15 in.

long, 2-2|- in. broad at the middle, with dark green blotches on the

face on a pale green ground, spotted with purple on the back towards

the base; peduncle slender, 6-9 in. long, spotted with purple; raceme

dense, oblong, 4-5 in. long, 1^-2 in. diam. ; central pedicels \ in.

long, lower cemuous ; perianth campanulate, ^ in. long, green out-

side, mauve-purple inside ; filaments dark purple ; ovary globose,

stipitate.

Vab. $, angnstifolia (Baker) ; leaves lanceolate, under an inch broad at the

middle.

Kalahaei Rkgion : Var. /S, Transvaal j Saddleback Range, near Barberton,

4000-5000 ft., Galpin, 1096 !

Eastbbn Region : Griqualand East ; mountain-sides around Clydesdale,

2500 ft., Tii$on, 2159! Natal ; York, cultivated specimen, Rort. Bull

!

33. S. Kelsoni (Baker); bulb small; leaves linear, erect, channelled

down the face, 3-4 in. long, \-\ in. broad ;
peduncle very slender,

shorter than the leaves ; raceme oblong, 1-2 in. long, |-f in. diam.;

central pedicels \ in. long, lower cernuous
;

perianth campanulate,

green, \ in. long ; filaments bright purple ; ovary stipitate, globose.

BouTH Ajbica : without locality, Burke .'

Ealahabi Region : by the Vaal River, Nelson, 167 1

The briefly characterized 8. vvridifiora, Baker in Joum. Linn. 8oe. xiii. 2f)5

{Drimia viridiflora, Ecklon ex Kunze in Linruea, xx. 10), gathered (in Natal F)

by Gneinzius, ia said to have linear^subulate leaves, very short pedicels, and
greenish flowers.

84. S. Eckloni (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Beibl. 35, 7) ; bulb oblong,

\ in. diam. ; leaves 3, ascending, lanceolate, synanthous, 1^-2 in. long,

\ in, broad
; peduncles 2 from a bulb, slender, 1\ in. long ; raceme

dense, few-flowered, ^~| in. long
;
pedicels very short ; bracts ovate,

minute
; perianth campanulate, -^ in. long ; segments oblong green,

with a pale margin ; stamens included ; ovary globose ; style short.

South Afbica : without locality, Ecklon and Zeyher, 12 ! No specimen at

Kew.

36. 8. Ludwigli (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 9) ; bulb
ovoid, |-1 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, sessile, lanceolate, 2-3 in. long,

I in. broad at the base, narrowed gradually to the apex
;
peduncle 1-2
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in, long; raceme moderately dense, oblong or oblong-cjlindrical,
finally 2-3 in. long, -i-|. in. diam.

;
pedicels -|—i- in. long, lower

cernuous
; perianth campanulate, green, ^ in. long ; filaments purple

towards the apex ; ovary globose, sessile. Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xiii. 248. Drimia Ltidzcigii, Miguel in Bull. Scien. Pkys. Neerl.
1839, 39. D. enaifolia, Eckl. in Linntea, xx. 235 (name only).

Idothea (?) Ludviigii, Kunth, Enum. iv. 681.

Coast Reoion : Uitenhage Div. ; near the Zwartkops River, Ecklon and
Zeyher, 10! ZevAer, 4262! Cathcart Div. ; between the Katberg and Klipplaat
Biver, Dr^e, 8618a !

Drimia angustifolia, Kunth, Enum. iv. 340 (Drege, 8618b), which I have not
seen, is perhaps a narrow-leaved variety of this species.

38. S. prasina (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. iii. App. 10); bulb
ovoid, about 1 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, thin, erect, sessile, lanceolate,

6-8 in. long, 1-1^ in. broad at the middle, sometimes spotted with
purple

;
peduncles slender, 2-4 in. long ; raceme moderately dense,

oblong, finally 2-3 in. long, §—| in. broad; central pedicels ^ in. long,

lower cernuous; perianth campanulate, green, |—i- in. long; filaments

purple towards the tip ; ovary globose, stipitate. Joum. Linn. Soe.

xiii. 248.

Coast Reoion : Albany Dir. ; Grahams Town, cultivated specimen !

" Kaffirland," Gill

!

Centbal Region: Graaflf Reinet Div.; hills near Graaff Reinet, 2500 ft.,

Bolv^, 782 ! Somerset Div. ; at the foot of the Bosch Berg, 2500 ft., MacOwan,
1842 [

KAI.4HARI Region : Bechaanaland : between Hamapery and Eosi Fontein,

Burchell, 2545

!

37. S. diphylla (Baker) ; bulb globose, |-1 in. diam. ; leaves 2,

erect, sessile, oblong -lanceolate, 2-4: in. long, ^-f in. broad at the

middle; peduncle 2-8 in. long; raceme dense, oblong, 1-1| in. long;

lower pedicels ascending, ^ in. long ; bracts minute ;
perianth cam-

panulate, green, ^ in. long ; stamens shorter than the perianth.

Kalahabi Region: Transvaal; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 5000 ft.,

Qali^in, 1182 !

38. S. pancifolia (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 181) ; bulb ovoid,

about an inch in diameter ; leaves 2-3, spreading, oblong, acute,

2-3 in. long, under an inch broad, spotted with dark green on a pale

green ground
;

peduncles slender, curved, 3-4 in. long ; raceme lar,

oblong, finally 3-4 in. long, l^-I^ in. diam. ; central pedicels^ in.

long, lower cernuous; perianth green, campanulate, |-A in. long;

filaments purple in the upper half ; ovary globose, stipitate, discoid

at the base. Joum. Linn. Soe. xiii. 251.

South Avbica : without locality. No specimen at Kew.

Described from a plant flowered by Mr. WUaon Saunders at Beigate about 1870,

introduced by Mr. Thos. Cooper.

39. S. linearifolia (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 184); bulb

ovoid, li in. diam.; leaves 4-5, linear, erect, finally l-H ft. long,

^ in. broad, tapering gradually to the apex, spotted with purple on
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the back towards the base
;

peduncle much curved, 3-4: in. long

;

raceme dense, oblong, finally 3-4 in. long, above an inch in diameter;

pedicels cernuous, -|-4- in. long
;
perianth oblong-campanulate, ^ in.

long, green, tinged with dull purple; filaments purple; ovary globose,

stipitate, discoid at the base. Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 253.

Eastbbn Region : Hatal j Inanda, Wood, 1208 Land without precise locality,

Buchanan, 4

!

40. S. livida (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1883, xx. 166); bulb globose,

li in. diam. ; leaves 6-8, lanceolate, 6-8 in. long, H in. broad at

the middle, bright green, unspotted
;
peduncle 4-5 in. long ;

raceme

dense, oblong, 4-6 in. long, l|-2 in. diam. ; central pedicels ^ in.

long, lower cernuous ; perianth oblong-campanulate, green, ^y m.

long ; filaments purple in the upper half ; ovary stipitate, globose.

South Afbica : without locality, cultivated specimen, Hort. Horsman!
Eastbbn Bsqion : Natal ; cultivated specimen, Hort. Kew !

4L S. concolor (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 13); bulb

ovoid, 1-^2 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, spreading, lanceolate, 6-8 in. long,

1-li in. broad, not spotted ; peduncle curved, 3-4 in. long ; raceme

oblung-cylindrical, finally 3-4 in. long, 1-i-j in. diam. ; central

pedicels A~| in. long, lower cernuous
;
perianth campanulate, green,

\ in. long ; filaments not tinted purple ; ovary stipitate, globose.

Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii, 252. Drimia Goopni, Baker in 8aund. Bef.

Bot. t. 18. jD. dregeana, Kunth, Enum. iv. 340.

South Atbica : without locality, garden specimens, collected by Cooper !

Coast Beoion : Port Elizabeth Div.; Cragga Kainma, Burchell, 4568!

Alexandria Div. ; Jobauas Kloof, between Bnon and the Zuurberg Range, lOOO-
2000 ft., Dr^sie, 8616a

!

Cbntbal Begion : Somerset Div. ; mountain above Commadagga, Burchell,

Bulb 59

!

42. S. subsecTinda (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1881, xvi. 38) ; bulb

globose, 2 in. diam, ; leaves 6-8, lanceolate, ^1 ft. long, 1-1^ in. broad

at the middle, plain green on the face, tinged with purple on the back,

and blotched a little towards the base; peduncle very flexuose,

drooping, nearly a foot long ; raceme dense, subsecund, ^ ft. long

;

pedicels spreading, f-| in. long
; pflrianth oblong-campanulate, ^ in.

long, green, brownish outside towards the base ;
filaments bright

purple
; ovary stipitate, discoid at the base.

South Apbioa : without locality, cultivated specimen, Bowker !
Eastebn Kbgiom : Natal, cultivated Bpecimen, Hort. Ware !

DtBcribed from a plant received from Mr. Bowker. that flowered at Kew in

June, 1881.

43, 8. megaphylla (Baker) ; bulb large ; leaves sessile, lorate-

lancfolate, \\ ft. long, 3-3| in. broad at the middle, but little

narrowed to the base
; peduncle 9-12 in. long; raceme lax, 6-8 in.

long, li-l|in. diam.; pedicels ascending or spreading, the central

ones \ri in. long; bracts minute, lanceolate; perianth greenish,
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campanulate, a in. long ; stamens as long aa the perianth ; filaments
green.

Kalahari RBaioN : Transvaal ; damp, grassy hollows near Barberton. 2000-
2800 ft., aalp%n,llSil

44. S, laxiflora (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1891, ix. 668) ; bulb
globose, 1-i in. diam. ; leaves 3-4, oblong-lanceolate, pale green,

mottled -with darker green, the largest 3 in. long, under an inch
broad, not narrowed to the base

;
peduncle slender, terete, 3 in. long

;

raceme very lax, oblong, 3 in. long, li in. diam. ; bracts minute,
deltoid

; central pedicels patent, pale mauve, ^—f in. long
; perianth

green, ^ in. long, sharply reflexing when expanded ; filaments bright

mauve, nearly as long as the segments.

South Apbica : without locality. No specimen at Kew.

Described from a plant cultivated at Kew in 1891.

46. S. socialis (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 180) ; bulbs ovoid,

gregarious, about 1-|- in. diam. ; leaves 3-4, spreading, oblong, acute,

3-4 in. long, an inch broad at the middle, spotted with dark green

on a pale green ground
;

peduncle curved, 2-3 in. long ; raceme
dense, oblong, l-|^-2 in. long, about an inch in diameter

;
pedicels

cernuous, -I—i in. long
;
perianth campanulate, green, i in. long ; fila-

ments purple in the upper half ; ovary globose, stipitate, discoid

at the base. Journ. Linn. Soc, xiii. 251.

Eastern Region : Natal, cultivated specimens, Cooper, 3634 ! 3635 !

Described from a plant flowered by Mr. Wilson Saunders at Reigate about 1870,

introduced by Mr. Thos. Cooper.

46. S. tricolor (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1880, xiv. 230) ; bulb

globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 6-7, lanceolate, ascending, a foot long,

2 in. broad at the middle, dark green with a few blotches of lighter

green on the face, suffused all over the back with claret-brown,

with a few irregular streaky blotches of green
;

peduncle curved,

6-8 in. long, claret-brown throughout ; raceme dense, 3-3 in. long,

.

1^2 in. diam.; central pedicels patent, |-1 in. long, lower

j

cernuous; perianth oblong-cam panulate, i-i in. long, green insidej

and out; filaments bright maave-purple ; ovary stipitate, globose,'

discoid at the base.

Coast Region : Port Elizabeth ? No specimen at Kew.

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in July, 1880, received from

Mr. Elwes.

47. S. microscypha (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1881, xvi. 102);

bulb ovoid, 4 in. diam. ; leaves 6-8, suberect, oblong-lanceolate,

acute, recurving, above a foot long, 4-4^ in. broad at the middle, pale

glaucous green on both sides, the outer copiously barred transversely

with purple on the back towards the base, and with green higher up

;

peduncle a foot long, compressed, green, unspotted ; raceme 5-6 in.

long, 2 in. diain.
;
pedicels |-| in. long ;

perianth campanulate, | in.
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long, green inside and ont ; filaments not tinged with purple j ovary

stipitate, discoid at the hase.

South Africa : without locality, cultivated specimen, Sowk^r

!

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in May, 1881, received from

Mr. Bowker.

48. S. tmdnlata (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 11) ; bulb

globose, 1^—2 in. diam., squamose in the upper half ; leaves 5-6,

produced after the flowers, lanceolate, firm in texture, glaucous,

undulated, 4-5 in. long, i—i in. broad
;

peduncle l|-2 in. long

;

raceme oblong, moderately dense, 1^2 in. long, 1-1^ in. diam.

;

pedicels horizontal, \-^ in. long; perianth oblong-campanulate,
i—i ^^- ^ong, green, with a slight tinge of purple ; filaments greenish-

white ; ovarj globose, stipitate. Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 249, Drimia

undulata, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 41 ; Ic, ii. 15, t. 376 ; Willd. Sp.

Plant, ii. 106 {excl. syn.) ; Jtoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 598;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 340.

South Afkica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.

49. S. Bpathulata (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot.. t. 187); bulb

ovoid, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, oblong-spathulate, 6-8 in. long,

2 in. broad at the middle, spotted with dark green on a pale green

ground, barred with purple on the back towards the base ;
peduncle

curved, 2-4 in. long; raceme oblong, finally 4-6 in. long, l|-2 in.

diam. ; pedicels i—^ in. long, lower cernuous
;

perianth oblong-

campanulate, i in. long, green, tinged with purple ; filaments bright

purple ; ovary stipitate, discoid at the base. Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii.

253.

IEastbbn Skgion : Natal, cultivated specimens !

60. S. zebrina (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 185) ; bulb globose,
li-2 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, oblong-lanceolate, 8-12 in. long,

1^2 in. broad, green, with a slight glaucous tinge, plain on the face,

copiously barred vertically with purple on the back, with transverse
bars towards the base; peduncle 4-6 in. long, curved, spotted to-

wards the base ; raceme dense, oblong, 3-4 in. long, l\-H ^^- ^^^^-

'

pedicels i-i in. long, lower cernuous
; perianth oblong-campanulate,

i in. long, green, tinged with purple ; filaments pale purple ; ovary
stipitate, globose, discoid at the base. Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 253.

South Apkica : without locality. No specimen at Kew.
Described from a plant flowered by Mr. WDson Saunders at Reigate in 1870,

introduced by Mr. Thomas Cooper.

51. S. lanceolata (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 14); bulb
subglobose, lA-li in. diam.; leaves 5-6, lanceolate, acute, plain
green, 3-4 in. long, under an inch broad

; peduncle slender, flexuose,
4-5 in. long; raceme very laxly 8-12-flowered, oblong, 1^2 in.
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long; pedicels subpatent, lower -i-i- in. long; perianth oblong-
campanulate, -i in. long, green, tinged with purple ; filaments tinged
with purple

; ovary globose, stipitate. Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 254.
Dnmia lanceolata, Schrad. Blumenb. 28 ; Boem. et ISchultes, Syst.
Veg. vii. 594 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 339. LachencUia refiexa, Andr.
Bot. Rep. t. 299 ; Tratt Archiv. ii. 132, t. 169.

South Ajeica : without locality.

Known to me only from the descriptions and figures.

52. S. subglauca (Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 186) ; bulb glo-
bose, 1|—2 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, lanceolate, erect, pale glaucous
green, 9-12 in. long, an inch broad, spotted with purple on the back
towards the base

; peduncle 3-4 in. long, spotted with purple

;

raceme oblong, 3-4 in. long, \\ in. diam.
;
pedicels cernuous, \-\ in.

long; perianth oblong-campanulate, \ in. long, green, tinged with
purple

; filaments bright purple ; ovary globose, stipitate, discoid at
the base. Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 253.

SotTTH Africa : without locality. No specimen at Kew.

Described from a plant flowered by Mr. Wilson Saunders at Beigate in 1870,
introduced by Mr. Thomas Cooper.

63. S. lorata (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. iii. App. 14); bulb
ovoid, \\—2 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, lanceolate, acute, erect, 8-12 in.

long, 1 in. broad, slightly narrowed to the base, spotted with purple
on the back low down ; peduncle 8-9 in. long, spotted with purple
towards the base ; raceme dense, oblong, 3-4 in. Jong, l^—If in.

broad; pedicels patent, \-\ in. long, lower cernuous; perianth

oblong-campanulate, \ in. long, dull purple ; filaments dull purple

;

ovary globose, stipitate, discoid at the base. Jown. Linn. Soc. xiii.

253. Drimia apertiflora, BaJcer in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 19.

South Afbica : without locality. No specimen at Kew.

Described from a Hying plant that flowered in 1868 with Mr. Wilson Saunders
*t Beigate, introduced by Mr. Thomas Cooper.

64. S. pendula (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. iii. App. 14); bulb

3 in. diam. ; tunics many, thin, brown
;
produced leaves about 4,

sessile, suberect, lanceolate, 12-16 in. long, 1|-2| in. broad, plain

green on the face, striped and spotted with purple on the back, some-

times up to the top, but more especially low down
;
peduncle slender,

curved, plain green, 5-6 in. long; raceme oblong, 3-4 in, long, often

subsecund
;
pedicels slender, sometimes an inch long ; flowers frag-

rant
; perianth oblong-campanulate, \ in. long, green inside and out

;

filaments pale lilac ; ovary stipitate, discoid at the base. Joum.

Linn. Soc. xiii. 254; Qard. Chron. 1878, ix. 756. Drimia pendula,

Burch. ex Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. iii. App. 14.

Obittbaa Rxoiov; Somerset Div.; cultivated specimens grown from bulbs

collected at Commadagga, Btirchell, Bulb 55

!

Cultivated by BureheU at Fnlham, 1818-1821.
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66. S. floribniida (Baker in Saund. Eef. Bot. t. 188); bulb sub-

globose, 2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, lanceolate, a foot long, l|-2 in.

broad, spotted with dark green on a pale green ground
;
peduncle

nearly a foot long, unspotted ; raceme dense, finally 6-8 in. long,

2 in. diam.
;
pedicels |—f^ in. long, lower cernuous

;
perianth oblong-

campanulate, -|- in. long, green, tinged inside with purple ; filaments

pale purple in the upper half ; ovary stipitate, much produced at the

base. Sown. Linn. Soc. xiii. 254.

South Afbica : without locality, cultivated specimen, Cooper !

Described from a living plant flowered by Mr. Wilson Saandera at Reigate in

1870, introduced by Mr. Thomas Cooper.

66. S. princepa (Baker in Saund. Kef. Bot. t. 189) ; bulb globose,

2-3 in. diam. ; leaves 6-6, lorate-lanceolate, l|-2 ft. long, 2-2^ in.

broad, spotted with dark green on a pale ground
;
peduncle rather

stout, curved, under a foot long; raceme dense, sometimes a foot

long, 3-3i in, diam. ; central pedicels patent, l-l^ in. long, lower

cernuous; perianth oblong-cam panulate, \ in. long, green tinged with

purple ; filaments tinged with lilac in the upper half ; ovary stipitate,

much produced at the base. Joum. Linn. Soe. xiii. 254.

SoCTH AvBiCA : without locality, cultivated specimen I

XL. OMTITHOGALTTM, Linn.

Perianth persistent, campanulate, polyphyllous ; segments sub-

equal, patent, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, with or without a distinct

few-nerved keel. Stamens hypogynous ; filaments usually more or

less flattened, often unequal ; anthers oblong, versatile, dehiscing

introrsely. Ovary sessile, 3-celled ; ovules many in a cell, superposed;

style short or elongated ; stigma capitate. Capsule membranous,
loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds globose or angled by pressure; testa

thin, black ; albumen firm ; embryo short.

Rootstock a tunicated bulb; leaves varioui in shape and texture, all radical

i

peduncle leafless j inflorescence a simple elongated or corymbose raceme ; bracts

Bcarious, persistent; flowers usually white or yellow, never blue or mauve-
purple.

DlSTElB. Widely spread in the Old World. Species about 100.

Subgenus Cabublia. Perianth-segments not keeled ; style very short and
stout.

Few-flowered
; peduncle short

:

Outer segments spotted at the tip :

Spot distinct

:

Perianth^ in. long rt) thunbeTgiaaum.
Perianth an inch long f2) ipeciosum.

Spot faint (3) maenlatum.
Outer segments concolorons

:

Flowers white

:

Leave* linear, usually 2 (4) diphylloa.
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Leaves sabterete, 3-6

:

Peduncle and leaves 1-lJ in.

loog (5) pauciflorum.
Peduncle and leaves 2-4 iu. long (6) rnpettre.
Peduncle long (7) iueonspieaam.

Flowers orange-yellow (8) anrantiaoiim,
Many.flowered

; peduncle short (9) multifolium.
Many.flowered

j peduncle long :

Perianth-seviPents not reflexing

:

Perianth i in. long (10) Saundersiffl.

Perianth ^1 in. long (11) thyrsoides.
Perianth-segments reflexing (12) rsvolatum.

Subgenus Cathissa.
at least ^ in. long.

Flowers few, small

:

Leaves not clasping the base of the stem
Leaves subterete

Leaves linear

Leaves lanceolate ...

Leaves clasping the base of the stem

:

Bracts cordate-ovate

Bracts linear-subulate .«
Flowers many, small

:

Leaves not clasping the base of the stem
Leaves subterete

;

Bracts linear

Bracts lanceolate

Bracts ovate or oblong

:

Leaf single ... ...

Leaves usually S

:

Peduncle i ft. long

Peduncle 1-li ft. long

Leaves linear

:

Perianth -J-i in. long

Perianth i-^ in. long

Perianth ^ in. long

Leaves clasping the base of the stem :

Pedicels short

:

Leaf short

Leaf i ft. long

Pedicels longer

Flowers larger, solitary

Flowers largei, raceme lax, elongated

Flowers larger ; raceme dense, subcorymbose i

Leaves oblong-lanceolate

Leaves linear .-

Stamens ^ as long as the perianth

Stamens | as long as the perianth

Leaves lanceolate .»

Subgenus Obutss.
yellowish.

Perianth-segments not distinctly keeled ; style filiform.

(13) •ohleehteriannm.

(14) graeile.

(16) Bogersii.

n6| deltoidenm.

(17) pnbescens.

ri8) griseum.

(19) oostachynm.

(20) monophylltim.

(21) leptophyllnm.

(22) graciientam.

(23) Zeyberi.

(24) natalense.

(25) lineare.

(26) palndosum.

(27) inandense.

(28) pilosum.

(29) tulbsghsnitt.

(SO) hispidnm.

(31) Baurii.

(32) eoarctatnm.

(33) tenellnm.

(34) lacteaia.

Perianth-s^ments distinctly keeled; flowers yeUow or

Leaves subterete

:

Leaves produced after the flowers ...

Leaves contemporary with the flowers

:

Leaves vittate with white

Leaves not vittate

:

Leaves 1-2

Leaves many.-

(35) ieoondam.

(36) Tittotnm.

(37) barbatum.

(38) taberoinin.
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LeavcB linear t

Leaves straight

:

Flowers small (|-i in. long) :

Pedicels abort

Pedicels long

Flowers J-1 in: long:

Style \-\ in. long :

Flowers pale yellow ...

Flowers yellowish-green :

Leaves linear

Leaves lorate

Style i in. long

:

Pedicels short

Pedicels long ...

Leaves circlnate at the apex ...

Leaves small, lanceolate or ohlong-laneeolate

Subgenus Bebylus. Perianth-s^ments distinctly keeled

whitish (in fuscatum reddish-brown).

Leaves sabterete

:

Leaf solitary ; bracts sparred

Leaves 2 or more ; bracts not spurred

:

Leaves very slender :

Peduncle shorter than the leaves ...

Peduncle as long as the leaves :

Perianth ^ in. long

Perianth i in. long

:

Kaceme few-flowered
Raceme many.flowered ...

Peduncle longer than the leaves

:

Perianth ^ in. long
Perianth i in. long

Leaves not so slender

:

Pedicels very short ...

Pedicels \-\ in. long :

Bracts as long as pedicels :

Perianth ^ in. long ; style

very short

Perianth i in. long ; style

as long as ovary
Bracts shorter than pedicels ...

Leaves short, linear

:

Flowers white

:

Style short

Style as long as the ovary
Flowers reddish-brown

Leaves long, linear

:

Flowers white

:

Bracts short

Bracts longer than the pedicels

:

Leaves 2, narrow linear

Leaves 3-6, linear

Flowers greenish-white

:

Filaments linear and lanceolate

Filaments lanceolate and quadrate at the

(39) flavoTirens.

(40) polyphlebium.

(41) Buaveolens.

(42) prasinnm.

(43) zanthochlorum.

(44) elatnm.

(46) Monteiroi.

(46) spirals.

(47) bolusianum.

flowers white or

(48) oalcaratmn.

(49) niveam.

(50) bnlbinelloides.

f51) oliganthum.

(52) Betifolium

(53) subalatom.

(54) tortnoBum.

(55) comptum.

(66) aciphyllum.

(57) graminifolium.

(68) juncifolittm.

(59) humifasam.

(60) Bergii.

(61) fuscatum.

(62) albovirens.

(63) Saltmarshei
EcklonL

Leaves long, lorate-lanceolate

:

Filaments linear and lanceolate

:

Bracts ^j in. long

Bracts f-1^ in. long

Filameats lanceolate and quadrate at the base

(64)

(65) chloranthum.

(66) virena.

(67) aoilloidei.

(68) loDgebraeteatam.

(69) oaadatum.
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Leaves short, oblong or oblong-lanceolate :

Margin of the leaf thickened (70) ovatTUn.
Margin of the leaf papillose (71) creaulatum.
Margin of the leaf glabrous (72) Gaipini.

Leaved short, orate-lanceoJate (73; trichophyllann.

1. 0. thunbergiannm (Baker in Joum, Linn. Soc. xiii. 269)

;

bulb globose, i in. diara, ; leaves 3-4, linear or lanceolate, glabrous,
much shorter than the stem; peduncle slender, 3-12 in. long;
flowers 1-6

; pedicels very short ; bracts ovate cuspidate, \-^ in. long ;

perianth campanulate, yellowish, \-\ in, long; segments oblong,
obtuse, \ in. broad, the three outer spotted at the tip with black

;

stamens half as long as the perianth ; alternate filaments lanceolate ;

ovary ovoid, -i in. long; style very short, cylindrical. 0. macvlcUum^
Tkunb. Prodr. 62 ; Fl. Cap. edit Schult. 314; Kunth, Emm. iv.

352, non Jacq.

Vab. /3, conoolor (Baker) ; flower without any spots.

South Africa : without locality; Var. /3, Forder

I

Coast Region : Malmeabnry Div. ; SaWanha Bay, Thunhefg t Pappe! near
Malmesbury, 500 ft., Bolus, 43461 Paarl Div,; Paarl Mouutaias, 1000-2000
ft., Drege, 86681

2. 0. speciostim (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1891, 72) ; bulb globose,

1 in. diam. ; leaves 4, short, thick, linear, glabrous; peduncle 6-12
in. long ; flowers 3-5 in a raceme with a flexuose rachis ; lower

pedicels arcuate, i in. long ; bracts ovate, amplexicaul, acute, an inch

long
; perianth campanulate, an inch long ; segments oblong, obtuse,

white, with a distinct purplish-black spot at the tip ; stamens \ the

length of the perianth ; filaments lanceolate, much longer than the

anthers ; style short.

Wkstebn Regiom-: Namaqaaland, Scully, 176 I MacOwa» and Bdut, Herb.

Norm. Aust. Afr., 1390

!

3. 0. maculatum (Jacq. Collect, .ii. 368, t. 18, fig. 8) ; bulb

globose, j—A in. diam. ; leaves 4-5, linear, 3-4 in. long, channelled

down the face, glabrous ;
peduncle 2-3 in. long ; flowers 2-4, sub-

corymbose
; pedicels short, ascending ; bracts ovate-lanceolate

;

perianth yellow, |-i in. long ; segments oblong, acute, i—i in. broad,

the three outer obscurely spotted with brown at the tip; stamens

half as long as the perianth ; filaments not dilated ; ovary ovoid

;

style very short. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soe. xiii. 269. 0. notatum,

Boem. et SchuHes, Syd. Veg. vii. 523; Kunth, Enum. iv. 352.

Phreocles maculata, Salisb. Qen. 35.

South Africa : without locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin'a figure. Perhaps conspeoiBc with 0.

thunbergianum.

4. 0. diphyllum (Baker in Kew Bullet. 1895, 153); bulb globose,

i in. diam. ; outer tunics pale, membranous ; leaves 2, rarely 3,

linear, erect, glabrous, 1^-2 in. long, 1 lin. broad, narrowed very

gradually to the base ; scape slender, erect, l^-li m. long ; flowers
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usually 2, rarely 1, erect
;

pedicels short ; bracts lanceolate, mem-

branous; perianth campanulate, pure white, \ in. long; segments

oblong, obtuse, much imbricated ; ovary globose ; style very short

;

stamens half as long as the perianth, linear, uniform ; anthers

oblong, small, yellow.

Eastern Begion: Natal; sammit of Tambamhlopi MoantaiD, in swamps,

6000-7000 ft., Evans, 374

!

5. 0. pauciflornm (Baker) ; bulb globose, i-\ in. diam. ; leaves

few, very slender, filiform, glabrous, 1-1f in. long : peduncle very

slender. If in. long
;

perianth campanulate, \ in. long ; segments

oblong, pure white, without any green keel; stamens \ shorter

than the perianth ; filaments linear, uniform ; anthers small, oblong;

style shorter than the globose ovary.

South Afbioa : without locality, Bergiita ! in Berlin Herbarinm.

6. 0. rnpestre (Linn. fil. Suppl. 199) ; bulb ovoid,^ in. diam.;

leaves 3-6, subterete, clasping the base of the stem, 2-3 in. long

;

peduncle slender, 2-4 in. long ; flowers 1-6, subcorymbose ; lower

pedicels arcuate, ^-^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, -I—| in. long ;
perianth

white, campanulate, \~\ in. long ; segments oblong, subobtuse, f in.

broad ; stamens less than half as long as the perianth ;
filaments

lanceolate, alternate broader ; ovary ovoid ; style stout, very short.

Thunb. Prodr. 61 ; Fl Gap. edit. SeJmlt. 313 ; Willd. Sp. Plant,

ii, 123 ; Roem. et Schvltes, Syet. Feg. vii. 526 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

367 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xiii. 271. O. virgineum, Soland.

ez Baker in Joum. Linn. Soe. xiii. 271.

Coast Rkoion : Malmesbury Div. ; Witte Klip, Thunhefff ! Groene Kloof,

Thxmberg! Pappe ! Klip Berg, near Darling, Drege, 1512! Tulbagh Div.;

New Kloof, near Tulbagh, Zfiyher, 4205!
Westben Region : Little Namaqualand, near Kook Fontein, Drige,2663 ! by

tlie Orange River near Verleptpram, under 1000 ft., Drege, 2662 ! and without

precise locality, Morris in Herb. Bolus, 5806 ! Scully, 143 ! Pappe ! MacOwM
and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr., 1391

!

7. 0. inconspicuiun (Baker) ; bulb small, globose ; tunics mem-
branous

; leaves 3, erect, glabrous, subterete, much shorter than the

peduncle, under 1 lin. diam.
; peduncle slender, terete, fragile, a

foot or more long ; raceme short, dense, few-flowered ; bracts lanceo-

late, membranous, the lower ^ in. long; pedicels short, erecto-

patent
; perianth f in. long ; segments oblong, tinged with brown

on the back, not distinctly keeled ; stamens shorter than the peri-

anth
; anthers small, oblong ; ovary globose ; style short, subulate.

M^/}^^^^ Resign : Transvaal j Lomati Valley, near Barberton, in swamps,
4000 ft., Qalpin, 1361

!

8. 0. anrantiacum (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, x. 748) ; bulb

ovoid, ^ in. diam. ; tunics thin, pale ; leaves 2-3, very slender, terete,

glabrous, shorter than the peduncle
; peduncle very slender, 3-4 ».

long; flowers 1-2, bright yellow; pedicels short; bracts ovate-
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cuspidate, I-4. in. long
;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong, acute,

i-^- in. broad
; stamens more than half as long as the segments

;

filaments equal, linear-subulate ; ovary ovoid; style very short.

Coast Eegion : Malmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof, cultivated specimen,
Bolug !

Described from plant that flowered at Eew ia November, 1878, introduced by
Mr, Bolus.

9. 0. multifolium (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 271) ; bulb

\ in. diam. ; leaves 10-12, saberecfc, firm in texture, filiform, 2-3 in.

long
; peduncle 3-6 in. long; raceme dense, subcorymbose ; flowers

12-25
; lower pedicels -1—1 in< long ; bracts lanceolate, acuminate,

^-f in. long
; perianth white, \-\ in. long ; segments ovate-lanceo-

^**6> 8—T i^- broad; filaments lanceolate, subequal, \ in. long ; style

stout, very short.

Wksteen Region : Little Namaqualand, Whiteheai, i No specimen at Kew.

10. 0. Sanndersiae (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1891, x. 452) ; bulb
large, globose ; leaves many to a bulb, lorate, flaccid, bright green,

above a foot long, 2 in. broad at the middle
;
peduncle stout, green,

terete, 2-3 ft. long; Eowers many, corymbose; pedicels 1|—2 in.

long; bracts lanceolate, greenish, the outer an inch long; perianth

white,
I- in. long ; segments orbicular, much imbricated, tinged with

green outside ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; filaments

uniform, lanceolate ; ovary blackish-green ; style very short.

Kalahari Rssion : Transraal ; hillsides, amougst rocks in damp places, near

i BarbertoD, 3000-3400 fk., Q-alpin, 1205 3 cultivated specimen, Mn. K. Saunders !

j

Described from a plant grown at Kew in 1891, received from Mrs. K.
1 Saunders.

1

I
11. 0. thyrsoides (Jacq. Hort. Vind. iii. 17, t. 28); bulb globose,

green, 1-li in. diam.; leaves 5-6, lanceolate, fleshy, |-1 1- ft. long,

i-l| in. broad, obscurely ciliated
;
peduncle stiffly erect, i-l-J- It.

long ; raceme dense, subcorymbose ;
pedicels erecto-patent, lower

[ 1-2 in. long ; bracts ovate-acuminate, 1-1 in. long ;
perianth cam-

panulate, f-1 in. long ; segments oblong, subobtuse, |-i in. broad,

pure white with a brownish-green claw; stamens not more than |
as long as the perianth ; filaments all dilated at the base, alternate,

quadrate, obscurely tricuspidate ; ovary ovoid, i in. long ; style thick

and very short. Thunb. Prodr. 62 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 315 ;

Ait. Sort. Keto. i. 442, edit. 2, ii. 261 ; Boem. et Schultes, Syst, Veg.

vii. 509 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 353 ; Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 20

;

Journ. Linn. Soc xiii. 269. 0. arabicum, Linn. Sp. Plant. 307, ex ^

parte. 0. OritnalduB, Nocca, PL Select. Tic. t. 4. Aspasia thyrsoides,

Salish. Gen. 34.

Vae. /B, flaveioens (Lindl. Bot. Beg. t. 305) ; flowers some white, some fulvous-

yellow. O. Jlavescens, Jacq. Collect, iii. ^33; Ic. ii. 20, t. 437. Aspiisia

flateseens, Salisb. Gen. 34.
,, ^ - • .

Vab 7, flaviaiimum (Baker) ; flowers bright lemon-yellow. O. Jkmsnmum,

Jiteq. Collect. Swppl 75 ; le. ii. 20, *. 48«{ Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 605.
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Vae. 5, aureum (Baker in Journ. Liun. Soc. xiii. 270) j flawers fulvous-yellow.

0. aureum, Curt, in Bot. Mag. 1. 190 ; Red. Lil. viii. t. 439 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

352. 0. duhium, Houtt. Handl. xii. 309, t. 82, Jig. 3. O, bicoLor, Haw. Misc.

177 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 370. Aspa>>ia aurea, Salish. Oen. 34.

Vae. «, miniatam (BHker) ; flowers biight scarlet ; leaves short, with a ciliated

hyaline oiHrgin. O. »jtniatum, Jacq. Coihet, iii. 233 ; Ic. ii. 20, 438. iioem.

et SehuUes, Syst. Veg vii. 1698; Kunth, Enum. iv. 352.

Coast Bkgion : Malmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof, Zeyher, 1680! Ecklon!

CHpe Div. ; Table Mountain and Lion Mountain, Eckion, 22 ! Camps Bay,

Zeyher, 5047 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr., 940 ! Paail Div. ;

near Paarl, Drege ! Worcester Div., Cooper, 1637! 1690! Mossel Bay Div.;

Little Brak Eiver, Burchell, 6197/6 ! and Bulb 111 I Between Little Brak River

and Hartenboscb, Burchell, 6198 ! Riversdalc Div. ; by the Zoetmelks Eiver,

Burchell, 6809 ! Var. y, Albany Div. ; near Grahamstown, 1700 ft., Qalpin,

311! Var. 5, near Tulbagh, JBcWoti, 572! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.

Aust. Afr., 505! Uitenhage Div.; near the Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 4201!

Port EiiMbeth, E.8.C.A. Herb., 85 !

Cewtbal Bsoion : Somerset Div. ; sides of the Bosch Berg, 4000 ft.i

MacOwan, 1819 ! Var. 5, Somerset Div. ; stony slopes at the foot of Bruintjes

Hoogte, 3000 ft., MacOwan, 1818!

12. 0. revolutum (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 46, t. 89) ;
bulb

globose, ^1 in. diam.; leaves 5-6, lanceolate, 6-9 in. long, i-l i^.

broad, njinutely ciliated on the margin
;
peduncle terete, stiffly erect,

a foot long; raceme dense, subcorymbose
;

pedicels erecto-patent,

lower 1-li in. long; bracts ovate-acuminate, A-f in. long; perianth

white, ^ in. long; segments oblong, obtuse, ^^ jn. broad, reflexing

nearly from the base ; stamens not more than \ as long as the

perianth ; filaments dilated at the base, alternate ovate, sometimes

obscurely cuspidate ; ovary ovoid, i in. long ; style stout, very short.

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 118 ; Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t. 653; Bot. Reg.

t. 3\5 ; Roem. et Sehulte», Syst, Veg. vii. 513 ; Kunth, Enum- vf-

354; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 271. Aspaaia revoluta, Salisb.

Oen. 34.

SoDTH Afbica : without locality, caltivated specimen

!

Described from a plant flowered by Mr. T. S. Ware at Tottenham in July,

1878.

13. 0. schlechteriaiium (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. ii. 223);
bulb globose, | in. diam. ; leaf subterete, glabrous, 2 in. long

;

peduncle 2-5 in. long; flowers 4-5, corymbose ; pedicels ascending,

the lower i in. long ; bracts ovate-cuspidate
;
perianth white,

-J
in. long ; segments oblong, obscurely keeled ; stamens shorter

than the perianth; filaments linear; anthers small, oblong; style

short.

Coast Rbgion: Cape Div.; Table Mountain, above Klassenbosch, ISCO-
2o<X> ft., Bolus, 7054 ! Schlechter, 138

!

14. 0. gracile (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 366) ; bulb globose,
A in. diam ; leaves generally 2, linear, glabrous, weak, suberect, 3-6 in.

^ong, tV-t i"- broad
; peduncle very slender, 6-8 in. long ; raceme

dense, l-G-flowered
;
pedicels ascending, lower -^} in. long ; bracts

deltoid, more or less cuspidate
; perianth white, i-^ in. long ; seg-
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ments oblong-lanceolate, under^ in. broad, obscurely 3-nerved down
the centre ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; alternate filaments
subulate and slightly flattened ; style slender, | in. long, as long as
the turbinate ovary.

Coast Rbqion : Uitenliage Div. ; at the sources of the Bulk River, MaeOwan,
1939!

o » . .

15. 0. Sogersii (Baker); bulb globose, a in. diam. ; leaves 2,
lanceolate, weak, glabrous, spreading from the apex of the bulb,
1-1|- in. long, Y^ in. broad

;
peduncle very slender, 4-6 in. long

;

flowers 6-8 in a raceme about an inch long
; pedicels erecto-patent,

lower A-i in. long ; bracts lauceolate-acuminate
;

perianth white,

i in. long; segments
-j-V ^^- broad, obscurely 3-nerved down the

centre
; staniena half as long as the perianth ; alternate lilaments

lanceolate ; style slender, as Jong as the ovary.

Coast Region: George Div.; George Mountain, marshy side, 2000 ft.,

Rogers !

16. 0. deltoidenm (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soa xiii. 281) ; bulb
globose, \ in. diam ; leaves 2—i, clasping the lower part of the stem,

superposed, linear-subulate, squarrose, subcoriaceous, very short,

channelled down the face, hispid on both sides; peduncle very

slender, 3-4 in. long ; flowers 3-6 in a lax raceme ;
pedicels ascend-

ing, lower \-\ in. long ; biacts small, cordate-ovate, membranous

;

perianth white, a in. Jong ; segments oblong, not keeled, ^ in.

broad ; stamens a little shorter than the segments ; filaments lanceo-

late, subequal ; stylo slender, as long as the ovary.

Centbal RsoioN : Calvinia Div. ; Hautam Mountain!:, Meyer!
Wkbteen Region: Little Namaqualand; Silver Fonteiu, uear Ookiep, 2000-

3000 ft., D.^i/e, 26641

17. 0. pubescens (Baker in Joum, Linn. Soo. xiii. 282) ;
bulb

ovoid, \-^ in. diam. ; leaves 2-3, superposed, clasping the lower part

of the stem, spreading, lanceolate, ^-1 in. long, densely setose on

both surfaces; peduncle flexuose, slender, 4-5 in. long; raceme

laxly 5-6-flowered, an inch long
;
pedicels ascending, lower ^\ in.

long ; bracts linear-subulate, \-\ in, long ;
perianth white, f4- in.

long ; segments lanceolate, acute, not keeled ;
filaments y'^ in. long,

subequal, a little flattened ; style filiform, as long as the ovary.

Coast Region : Albany Div. ; Williamson ! In Dublin Herbarium.

18. 0. grisenm (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 281); bulb

globose, brownish, 1^2 in. diam. ; leaves 6-6, linear-subulate,

ascending, glabrous, 6-8 in. long
;
peduncle slender, a foot long ;

flowers about 20, in a raceme 3-4 in. long
;
pedicels erecto-patent,

lower \-\ in. long ; bracts linear, \-\ in. long
;
perianth whitish,

concolorous, \ in. long ; segments obtuse, yV i^- "^^^^^
;

filaments

subequal, slightly flattened, much ahorter than the segments; style

filiform, as long as the ovary.

South Africa : without locality.

Described from a drawing of a plant grown at Kew in 1825, introduced by

Bowie.

VOL. VI.
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19. 0. oostachyum (Baker) ; bulb small, ovoid ; leaves 3-4,

slender, erect, terete, glabrous, 3-4 in. long
;
peduncle slender, 3-6 in.

long ; raceme dense, oblong, an inch long
;

pedicels erecto-

patent, lower i in. long ; bracts small, lanceolate
;
perianth i in.

long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, white, obscurely keeled ; stamens

half as long as the perianth ; filaments uniform, linear ; anthers

small ; style shorter than the ovary.

Eastbbs Bbgiow: Qriqualand East; Zuarberg Kange, 5500 ft., Tyson,

1545!

20. 0. monophyllum (Baker) ; bulb globose, -1-1 in. diam. ;
outer

tunics produced over its neck and banded transversely ; leaf 1, very

slender, terete, glabrous, a foot long
;

peduncle slender, 6-8 in.

long; raceme dense, subsecund, 2-3 in. long; pedicels short,

ascending ; bracts small, ovate-cuspidate
;

perianth \ in. long

:

segments oblong, acute, white, with an obscure brownish keel;

stamens half as long as the perianth; style longer than the ovary.

Kalahari Bbqioit : Transvaal ; Saddleback Range, near Barberton, 5000 ft.,

Qalpin, 1051 ! Swaziland ; Havelock Concession, Saltmarshe.

21. 0. leptophyllnin (Baker); bulb globose, i in. diam.; outer

tunics produced above its neck ; leaves 3, basal, erect, subterete,

very slender, 6-9 in. long
;
peduncle slender, terete, often 2-3-nate,

I ft. long ; raceme lax, many flowered, 1^2 in, long
;
pedicels erecto-

patent, lower ^ in. long ; bracts ovate, with a long cusp ;
perianth

^ in. long; segments white, with an indistinct brownish keel;

stamens much shorter than the perianth ; anthers small ;
style

short.

Eastkbn Eegion : Natal ; near Bothas, 2000 ft., Wood, 4774 !

22. 0. gracilentum (Baker); bulb ovoid, | in. diam.; leaves

about 3, subterete, slender, glabrous, |-1 ft. long ;
peduncle slender,

1-1-^ ft. long; raceme dense upwards, 1-3 in. long, | in. diam.;

pedicels ereeto-patent, lower |-| in. long; bracts oblong or ovate,

as long as the pedicels; perianth white, -\ in. long; segments

oblanceolate, under -J^ in. broad, obscurely 3-nerved down the

centre ; stamens a quarter shorter than the perianth ; filaments

lanceolate
; style slender, ^ in. long, shorter than the ovary.

Centbai Eegion : Somerset Div. : on the Bosch Bersr, 4500 ft., MacOwan,
2216

!

**

23. 0. Zeyheri (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 281) ; bulb

globose, ^ in. diam. ; leaves 2-4, linear, glabrous, weak, channelled

down the face, |-1 ft. long
; peduncles 1-3 to a bulb, slender, 2-12

in. long; racemes many-flowered, lax, finally 3-6 in. long; pedicels

ascending, lower sometimes above an inch long ; bracts small, deltoid-

cuspidate
; perianth whitish, i-i in. long; segments oblong, not

keeled,^ in. broad ; stamens half as long as the perianth ;
filaments

Bubequal, a little flattened ; style slender, as long as the ovary.
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Coast Region : Uitenhage Div. ; near tbe Zwartkops River, Zeyher, 1686 !

Alexandria Div,
; Zuurberg Eange, 2000-3000 ft., Drige, 878b ! Albany Div.

;

near Grahamstown, 2200 ffc„ MacOwan, 1437

!

Chnteal Region : Graaff Reinet Div. ; summit of the Oude Berg, in stagnant
places, 5000 ft., Bolus, 632 ! Albert Div., Cooper, 601

!

Kalahaei Region : Orange Free State; Crtledon River, BiirJfce / Transvaal;
Hooge Veld, Behmann, 6861 ! Bosch Veld, Rekmann, 4840

!

Eastbbn Region : Natal ; near Reenens Pass, in marshy ground, 5000-
6000 ft.. Wood, 4532

!

24. 0. natalense (Baker in Kew Bullet. 1893, 210) ; bulb small;
leaves 3, suberect, thin, linear, 3-4 in. long, \-^ in. broad, hairy on
the surfaces and ciliated on the margin

;
peduncle 1-4 in. long

;

raceme lax, l|-3 in. long
;

pedicels ascending, lower \ in, long

;

bracts as long, lanceolate from a broad clasping base
;
perianth ^-|- in.

long; segments oblong-lanceolate, acute, white, with an obscure,

brown, 3-nerved keel ; stamens ^ short of the perianth ; filaments

linear, pubescent ; style as long as the globose ovary.

Eastebn Region: Natal; summit of Amawahqua Mountain, 6800 fl., Wood,
4567!

25. 0. lineare (Baker) ; bulb small, globose ; leaves 3-4, erect,

glabrous, narrow linear, 4-5 in. long
;
peduncle 4-5 in. long ; raceme

dense, 2-6-flowered ; pedicels erecto- patent, lower \ in. long; bracts

lanceolate, from an ovate clasping base, rather longer than the pedi-

cels
; perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong, white, with an obscure

brownish keel ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; filaments

uniform, linear ; anthers small, oblong.

£ast£bn Region : Natal ; Liddesdale, Wood, 4267a

!

26. 0. paludosnm (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 366) ; bulb not

seen ; leaf clasping the base of the stem, small, lanceolate
;
peduncle

8-12 in. long; raceme lax, many-flowered, finally 3-4 in. long;

pedicels ascending, lower i in. long ; bracts lanceolate, as long as the

pedicels
;
perianth white, -J—

|- in. long ; segments oblanceolate, obtuse,

tV in. broad, not keeled ; stamens a little shorter than the perianth

;

filaments linear, subequal ; style slender, ^V i^' ^^^S'

Cbnxbal Region : Cradock Div. ; on the Elands Berg, Cooper, 219 f

27. 0. inandense (Baker) ; bulb globose, ^ in. diam. ;
produced

leaves about 3, clasping the lower part of the stem, thin, pubescent,

the upper much the longest, linear, i ft. long, |-i in. broad;

peduncle slender, 1^ ft. long; raceme many-flowered, cylindrical,

3 in. long, i in. diam.; pedicels erecto-patent, lower i in. long;

bracts subulate from a deltoid base, sometimes exceeding the pedicels;

perianth dull yellowish-white, i in. long ; segments tV in. broad,

obscurely and laxly 3-nerved in the central third ; stamens one-third

shorter than the perianth ; filaments linear-lanceolate ;
atyle filiform,

as long as the ovary.

Eastkbn Region : Natal; Inanda, Wood, 1168!
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28. 0. pilosnm (Linn. fil. Suppl. 199); bulb ovoid, |-1 in.

diam. ; tunics firm, nearly black ; leaves 3-4, clasping the base

of the stem, linear, firm in texture, with a thickened margin, ciliated,

2-4 in. long, |-^ in. broad; peduncle slender, 3-12 in. long;

raceme many-flowered, very lax, 3-4 in. long
;

pedicels ascending,

lower ^1 in. long; bracts ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, lower -g^-g-in.

long
;

perianth white, i-i in. long ; segments oblong-lanojolate,

^ in. broad, not distinctly keeled ; stamens \ shorter than the

perianth ; filaments lanceolate ; style slender, yV ^^- long. Thunb.

Prodr. 61; Fl. Gap, 313 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 523 ;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 370 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 282.

0, mundianum, Kunih, Enum, iv. 351.

Coast Region: Cape Div. ; Devils Mountain, Pappe .' Simons Town,

Schlechter, 338 ! Tulbagh Div. ; Winter Hoek Mountain, near Tulbagh, 1000ft.,

Bolus, 5267 ! Tnlbagli, Pappe ! Worcester Div. ; near the Breede fiiver,

Cooper, 1670! 1695! Riversdale Div.; hills near Zoetmdks River, Burchell,

6802!

29. 0. tulbaghense (Baker) ; bulb and leaves not seen ;
peduncle

very slender, ^ ft. long ; flowers solitary, terminal ; bract small,

ovate ; perianth pure white, f in. long ; segments oblong- lanceolate,

not keeled, ^ in. broad ; stamens half as long as the perianth

;

filaments linear-subulate ; ovary ovoid ; style filiform, as long as the

ovary.

Coast Region : Tulbagh Div. ; New Kloof near Tulbagh, Zeyher, 4205 ! No
apeciujtn at Kew.

30. 0. Mspidum (Hornem. Hort. Hafn. 330); bulb globose,

whitish, |-1 in. diam. ; leaves 2-4, clasping the lower part of the

stem, superposed, spreading, lanceolate, pilose, the longest ^ ft. long,

-|-| in. broad
;
peduncle slender, A-1 ft. long ; raceme laxly 6-12-

flowered, 3-4 in. long; pedicels ascending, lower ^1 in. long;

bracts lanceolate, \-\ in. long; perianth whitish, f-f in. long;

segments oblong-lanceolate, not distinctly keeled ; stamens half as

long as the perianth ; filaments ovate at the base, subequal ; style

filiform, as long as the ovary. Kunth, Enum. iv. 360 ; Baker in

Journ. Linn, Soc. xiii. 282. Antherieum pilosum, Jacq. Collect.

Suppl. 87 ; Ic. ii. 18, t. 416; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 140; Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 480. Phalanyium pilosum. Pair. Eneyc.
V. 244.

Coast Region: Cape Div.; Table Mountain, near Kirstenbosch, 1500 ft.,

Bolus, 4515 ! Muizenberg, 1000 ft., Bulus, 3306 !

31. 0. Baurii (Baker) ; bulb under ^ in. diam. ; leaves 2, oblong-
lanceolate, subacute, minutely ciliated, suberect, 2i-3 in. long,

i-i in. broad
;
peduncles 1-2, lateral, rather longer than the leaves

;

raceme few-flowered, very dense, corymbose; pedicels erecto patent,

at most i in. long
; bracts ovate-lanceolate, greenish, |-f in. long

;

perianth pure white, | in. long ; segments oblong, subobtuse, not
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keeled, | in. broad ; stamens ^ shorter than the perianth ; filaments
lanceolate • style filiform, yV in. long.

Eastbbn Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia MountBin, 4000 ft., Baur, 552 !

32. 0. coarctatum (Jacq. Collect. Snppl. 77; Ic. ii. 20, t. 435)

;

bulb globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 4-5, linear, glabrous, channelled
down the face, shorter than the peduncle ; peduncle slender, 1-li ft.

long
; raceme dense, subcorynibose

;
pedicels erecto-patent, lower

1-1^ in. long; bracts lanceolate-acuminate, ^-f in. long; perianth
white, |-| in. long ; segments oblong, subacute, i in. broad

;

stamens not more than -i as Ijng as the segments ; filaments all dilated
at the base, alternate obscurely tricuspidate ; ovary ovoid ; style fili-

form, i in. long. Willd. Sj). Plant, ii. 125; It'}ein. et SchuUes,
Syst. Veg. vii. 511 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 353 ; Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xiii. 270.

Sooth Africa : without locality, Zeyher, 1679

!

Coast Bbgion : Cape Div. ; Cape Flats, Pappe! Albany Div. ; in roarshy
ravines around Grahamstown, 1500-2500 ft., Galpin, 312 !

33. 0. tenellum (Jacq. Collect, ii. 316; Ic. ii. 19, t. 427); bulb
globose, 1 in. diam, ; leaves 4-5, linear, glabrous, ^1 ft. long

;

peduncle slender, stiffly erect, a foot or more long ; raceme dense,

subcorymbose
; pedicels erecto-patent, lower 1-2 in. lon^; bracts

ovate-acuminate, ^f in. long; perianth pure white, ^—| in. long;

segments oblong, i in. broad, not keeled ; stamens half as long as the

perianth ; alternate filaments dilated at the base ; style slender, -Jj in.

long. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 121; Roem. et ScJiuIte-t, Si/st. Veg. vii.

526 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 358 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 283.

Coast Region : Swellendam Div. ; between Duirenhoeks River and Grootvaders

Bosch, Burchell, 7216

!

Perhaps only a slender, narrow-leaved variety of O. lacteum.

34. 0. lacteom (Jacq. Collect. Snppl. 76 ; Ic. ii. 20, t. 434) ; bulb

globose, 1-1^ in. diam. ; leaves 6-12, lanceolate, thin, hairy on the

margin, f-1 in. broad; peduncle stout, erect, 1-1a ft. long; raceme

dense, many-flowered, subcorymbose ; lower pedicels reaching l|-2 in.

long; bracts large, ovate-acuminate; perianth pure white, | in. long;

segments oblong, not keeled, ^ in. broad ; stamens |-^ as long as the

perianth ; filaments alternately lanceolate and lanceolate with an

ovate base; style slender, ^-} in. long. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 117

Andr. Bot. Bep.t. 274; Bot. Mag. t. 1134; Red. Lil. vii. t. 418

Lodd. Bet. Cab. t. 1159 ; Roe7n. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 513, 1698

Kunth, Enum. iv. 354; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 283

Aspasia lactea, Salisb. Gen. 34.

Vae. /3, conicum (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 284) ; more slender, with a

laxer inflorescence and narrower, more acute perianih-segmentB. 0. eonicum,

Jacq. Collect, iii. 232 ; Ic. ii. 19, t. 428 ; Roem. et Schultet, 8yst. Veg. yii. 514;

Book, in Bot. Uag. t. 3538 ; Kttnth, Enum. iv. 354.
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Coast Eegton : Caiw Div. ; near Gamps Bay, MacOwan, 2652 ! Table

Mountain, 1800 ft., Bolus, 4919 ! Lion Mountain, Eeklon, 569 ! Paarl Div. j

near Paarl, Driffe !

Western Besion : Little Namaqualaud ; near Ookiep, Bolus, 6805 !

Eabtebn Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia, 2000 ft., Baur, 508!

35. 0. secundum (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 79; Ic. ii. 20, t. 433);
bulb ovoid -1-1 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, produced after the flowers,

subterete, channelled down the face, scabrous on the margin;

peduncle slender, 3-4 in. long; flowers 1-6, in a very lax, often

eecund raceme; pedicels erecto-patent, lower |—1 in. long; bracts small,

lanceolate; perianth yellow, ^^ in. long; segments distinctly

keeled; stamens f the length of the perianth; filaments subequal,

slightly flattened ; style as long as the ovary. Willd. Sp. Plant, ii.

122 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 527 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 369.

Urginea (?) secunda, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 222. Monotassa

tecunda, Salisb. Gen. 37.

Coast Region : Faarl Div. ; Paarl Mountains, 2000-3000 ft, Drege, 1513a !

36. 0. vittatum (Kunth, Enum. iv. 367) ; bulb globose, 1 in.

diam. ; leaves 6-8, subterete, glaucous green, 6-9 in. long, channelled

down the face, distinctly keeled with white
;

peduncle slender,

stiffly erect, 6-9 in. long; raceme laxly 4-12-flowered
;
pedicels

cernuous at the apex, lower i—| in. long ; bracts linear from an ovate

base, i-|- in, long
;
perianth yellow, i-i- in. long ; segments ^-^ in.

broad, distinctly keeled ; stamens more than half as long as the

perianth ; alternate filaments lanceolate and tricuspidate ; style twice

as long as the ovary, ^^ in. long. Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii.

278. Albuca vittata, Gawl. in Bot. Mag. t 1329 ; Eoem. et SchuUes,
Syst. Veg. vii. 500. Tceniola vittata, Salish. Gen. 35.

South Avbica : without locality, cultivated specimens !

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in June, 1878.

37. 0. barbatnm (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 47, t. 91); bulb
globose, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 1-2, subulate, weak, glabrous, 6-9 in.

long, channelled down the face
; peduncle slender, a foot long

;

raceme laxly 5-6-flowered
; pedicels erecto-patent, lower i in. long ;

bracts lanceolate, i-i in. long
;
perianth yellow, i in. long ; segments

oblong, distinctly keeled ; stamens f the length of the perianth ;

filaments subequal, lanceolate ; style i-i in. long. Willd. Sp. Plant.
ii. 122; Roem. et Schulfes, Syst. Veg. vii, 524; Kunth, Enum. iv.

366 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 278.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Cape Flats, Pappe!

38. 0. tuberosum (Miller, Gard. Diet. ed. 8, No. 10) ; bulb ovoid,
1-1^ in. diam.; leavos 6-12, subterete, glabrous, 6-9 in. long,

channelled down the face; peduncle i-li ft. long; raceme lax, few-
flowered

; pedicels ascending, lower 1-li in. long ; bracts large,

lanceolate
;
perianth pale yellow, a in. long ; segments with a dis-

tinct 6-nerved keel ; stamens more than half as long as the perianth

;
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filaments all lanceolate ; style a in. long. Baker in Joum. Linn.
Soc. xiii. 279, 0. polyphyllum, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 79 ; Ic. ii. 19,
t. 430 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 123 ; Eoem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii.

524 ; Kunthy Enum. iv. 366. consanguineum^ Kunth, Enum. iv.
368.

South Ajbica : without locality, Zeyher! Ecklon, 281, Mund and Maire.

39. 0. flavovirens (Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 366) ; bulb globose,

1 in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, linear, thin, glabrous, 1-1| ft. long;
peduncle 2 ft. long ; raceme 3-4 in. long, dense upwards, lax down-
wards

; pedicels ascending, articulated at the apex, lower i-|- in.

long
; bracts linear, acuminate, projecting far beyond the buds,

lower an inch long; perianth yellowish-green, {-^ in. long ; segments
linear-oblong, i in. broad, with a closely 6-nerved indistinct green
keel

; stamens f the length of the perianth ; filaments equal, lanceo-
late ; style as long as the ovary.

Centbal Begion : Somerset Div. ; near Somerset East, in swamps, 2800 ft.,

MacOwan, 1852

!

Eastbmt Begion : Tembuland j Bazeia, 2000 ft., Bawr, 570

!

40. 0. polyphlebium (Baker) ; bulb not seen j leaves linear,

glabrous, channelled down the face, about as long as the peduncle

;

peduncle slender, 4-6 in. long ; raceme many-flowered, dense, sub-

corymbose
;

pedicels erecto-patent, lower l-l:^^ in. long ; bracts

lanceolate-acuminate, |—| in. long
;

perianth pale yellowish-green,

•|—I" in. long ; keel green, laxly 7-9-nerved ; stamens |- the length of

the perianth ; filaments subequal, all with a dilated base ; style

i-i in. long.

Kalahabi Region: Bechnanaland ; Batl&pia tenitorj, Holub /

Nearly allied to 0, pratinum, Lindl,

41. 0. suaveolens (Jacq. Collect, ii. 316; Ic. ii. 19, t. 431);
bulb globose, 1-1|- in. diam. ; leaves 3-6, linear, glabrous, a foot

long
;
peduncle a foot or more long, stiffly erect ; raceme lax, few- or

many-flowered, 3-6 in. long
;
pedicels erecto-patent, lower l|-2 in.

long ; bracts large, lanceolate ; flowers yellow, sweet-scented, f-f in.

long; segments oblong; keel distinct, closely 5-7-nerved, soon

turning brown ; stamens f the length of the perianth ; filaments

subequal, lanceolate at the base; style \-\ in. long. Willd. Sp.

Plant, ii. 122 ; Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 523 ; Baker in

Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 279. O. odoratum, Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 78

;

Ic. ii. 20, t. 432 ; Willd. Sp Plard. ii. 121 ; Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 260.

0. albucaides, Thunh. Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 314 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

367. Anihericum albucoides, Ait. Sort. Kew. i. 449 ;
edit. 2, ii. 269.

Phalangium albucoides, Pair. Encyc. v. 249.

Coast Region": Piquetberg Div.; near Piquetber?, Thunherg ! Malmesbnry

Div.; Saldanha Bay, Thunherg! Paarde Berjf, Thunherg! between Oroeoa

Kloof and Saldanha Bay, Drige, 1611 Cape Div.; Muizenberg, 1000 ft.,

Bolw, 3298

!
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42. 0. prasinnia (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1. 158) ; bulb ovoid, l|-2 in.

diam. ; leaves G-9, linear, glabrous, glaucous green, deeply chaunelled

down the face, 1 ft. long, usually twisted
;
peduncle ^-1^ ft. long

;

raceme dense, many-flowered, oblong or deltoid
;
pedicels spreading

or ascending, lower 1-2 in, long ; bracts linear, acuminate, |—1 in.

long ;
perianth dull greenish-yellow, f in. long ; segments with a

closely 5-nerved green keel ; stamens f the length of the perianth

;

filaments subequal, lanceolate at the base ; style ^ in. long, exceeding

the ovary. Kuuth, Enum. iv. 360 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Sue. xiii.

280.

Ckntsal Region : Colesberg Div. ; near the Hondeblats River, Burchell,

Bulb 49! near Scbuilhoek Berg, Burchell, Bulb 71! near the Orange Kiver,

Enobel

!

Centbal Region : Griqualand West ; between Griqua Town and Witte

Water, Burchell, 1966 ! Transvaal j Apies River, Burlce

!

43. 0. xanthocliloram (Baker) ; bulb large, globose ; leaves thick,

fleshy, lorate, glabrous, under a foot long, an inch broad ;
peduncle

stout, a foot long ; raceme dense, 6-8 in. long
;

pedicels stout,

erecto-patent, lower 1-1^ in. long ; biacts large, ovate-lanceolate,

projecting beyond the buds, lower 1^ in. long
;
perianth yellowish-

green, ^ in. long ; stamens i in. long , filaments linear, uniform ;

anthers small, oblong ; style as long as the ovary, under \ in. long.

Wbstsrn Rsoiok: Little Kaoiaqualand ; Eaus Mountain^ 2500 ft.. Bolus,

6598!

44. 0. elatuin (Baker) ; bulb not seen ; leaves linear, glabrous,

a foot or more long
;
peduncle stout, stiffly erect, 3 ft. long ; raceme

\ ft, long, dense at the top, lax in the lower part
;
pedicels ascending,

articulated at the apex, \-\ in. long ; bracts lanceolate-acuminate,

|-1 in. long, projecting far beyond the buds; perianth yellowish,

an inch long ; segments with a distinct closely 7-9-nerved keel,

soon turning brown ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ;

filaments linear ; style above \ in. long.

Coast Region : Albany Div., Goopw, 3280

!

45. 0. Monteiroi (Baker) ; bulb not seen ; leaves linear, com-
plicate, firm in texture, above a foot long, strongly ribbed, minutely
ciliated on the margin

; peduncle stiffly erect, above a foot long

;

raceme lax, many-flowered, a foot long
;

pedicels ascending, articu-

lated at the apex, lower -^-l in. long; bracts linear-lanceolate, as

long as the pedicels
;
perianth yellow, |-|^ in, long ; segments with

a 5-7-nerved distinct keel ; stamens a little shorter than the perianth ;

filaments all lanceolate at the base ; style ^\ in, long.

Eastben Rkoion : Delagoa Bay, Uonteiro !

Closely allied to 0. suaveolena, Jacq.

48. 0. spirale (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss, iv. App. iii. 42; ; bulb
ovoid-oblong, above 1 in. diam, ; leaves linear-lanceolate, channelled
down the face, 8 in. long, i in. broad, circinnate at the apex;

m
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peduncle rigid, 4-5 in. long ; raceme lax, 20-flowered
;

pedicels
patent, i in. long ; bracts scariose, acuminate

;
perianth ^-^ in. long

;

segments ^-} in. broad, yellow, 3-4:-nerved ; filaments dilated at
the base.

Western Eegiok : Great Namaqualand ; Rehoboth, Fleck, 890. Not in Kew
Herbarium.

The locality is just north of the Tropic, but I include the species here, as it will
doubtless be found to occur within the limits of the South African flora.

47. 0. bolnsianum (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 279) ; bulb
depresso-globose, an inch in diameter ; leaves 2-4, clasping the base
of the stem, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, spreading, pilose;

peduncle slender, 6-8 in. long ; raceme lax, few-flowered ;
pedicels

ascending, lower ^-^ in. long; bracts small, deltoid-cuspidate;
perianth yellowish green, ^ in. long ; segments oblong, with a laxly

3-uerved green keel ; stamens more than half as long as the perianth

;

filaments lanceolate ; style shorter than the oyary.

CjtNTaAL Eeoion : hills near GraHfC Beinet, 2600 ft., Solus, 96 ! 778 !

There is also a drawing at Eew, made from a plant introduced by Bowie,
cultivated at Kew in 1823.

48. 0. calcaratuin (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1874, i. 723); bulb

ovoid, f in. diam. ; leaf solitary, terete, glabrous, 7-8 in. long, with

many fine ribs
;
peduncle very slender, terete, a foot long ; raceme

laxly 8-10-flowered, 1-1| in. long
;
pedicels erecto-patent, |-| in.

long ; bracts minute, deltoid, with a large spur at the base
;
perianth

white, 1 in. long ; segments oblong, a in. long, distinctly keeled with

green ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; filaments not distinctly

flattened ; style as long as the ovary.

South Afbica : without localitj^, MacOwan.

Described from a plant cultivated by Mr. W. Wilson Saunders at Beigate in

1872, received from Prof. MacOwan. No specimen at Kew.

49. 0. niveum (Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 440 ; edit. 2, ii. 257) ; bulb

globose, }-^ in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, filiform, glabrous, spreading, | ft.

long ; peduncle slender, much .shorter than the leaves ; raceme lax,

few-flowered
;
pedicels ascending, lower |-^ in. long ; bracts small,

ovate-cusj^idate
;
perianth whitish, {-^ in. long; segments oblong,

distinctly keeled with green ; stamens f the length of the perianth
;

filaments linear and lanceolate; style -^ in. long. Willd. i>p. Plant.

ii. 115; Bot. Reg. t. 235; Boem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 627;

Kunth, Mnum. iv, 358; Baker in Journ, Linn. Soe. xiii. 274.

Urophyllon niveum, Salisb. Gen. 36.

South Africa : without locality, Jlfasson /
. tt ooowi

C«KTBAI BboION : Alexandria Div. ; Zwartwarter Poort, Burchell, 3<}67

!

60. 0. t bnlbinelloides (Baker); rootstock unknown; leaves

subterete, i ft. long, channelled down the face, glabrous ;
peduncle

terete, as long as the leaves ; raceme lax, 2-3 in. long ;
pedicels

n
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ascending, |-J- in., finally |^in, long ; bracts ovate-acuminate, half as

long as the pedicels
j
perianth white, ^ in. long ; segments oblong,

outer 5-nerved, inner 3-nerved ; stamens half as long as the perianth

;

filaments equal, lanceolate-acuminate ; style as long as the ovary.

Bulbinella (V) omithogaloides, Kunth, Enum. iv. 693. Anthericum

ornithogaloides, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xv. 29^!.

CkhtbaIi Rbgion: Alin-al North Div. ; banks of the Orange Rirer near

Aliwal North, Drisfe, 8695.

No specimen at Kew.

51. 0. oligantham (Baker) ; bulb globose, i-i in. diam. ; outer

tunics produced beyond the top and breaking up into fine fibres;

leaves 6-9, filiform, very slender, glabrous, 3-6 in. long ;
peduncle

very slender, about as long as the leaves ; raceme very lax, few-

flowered
;

pedicels ascending, ^ in. long ; bracts small, ovate, cuspi-

date
;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblanceolate, distinctly keeled

;

stamens nearly as long as the perianth; filaments lanceolate; style

as long as the ovary.

Eabtken Region -. Natal ; Fields Hill, 1000 ft., Wood, 1973 !

Very near 0. niveum.

52. 0. setifolinm (Kunth, Enum. iv. 351) ; leaves about 10, rigid,

filiform, subterete, channelled down the face, equalling or over-

topping the scape
;
peduncle 3-4 in. long ; raceme many-flowered,

l|-2i in. long
;

pedicels xV~l" ^^- lo°g
l
bracts ovate, acuminate,

longer than the pedicels
;

perianth a in. long ; segments oblong

;

filaments linear and lanceolate ; style shorter than the ovary.

South Aibica : without locality, Drege, 8674.

No specimen at Kew.

53. 0. snbnlatiuii (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1874, i. 723) ; bulb

depresso-globose, i in. diam. ; leaves 3-6, erect, filiform, glabrous,

2-6 in. long
; peduncle slender, terete, erect, i-1 ft. long ; raceme

moderately dense, 1^3 in. long
;
pedicels short, ascending ; bracts

minute, deltoid-cuspidate
;

perianth ^ in. long, whitish ; segments

oblong, distinctly keeled with green; stamens f the length of the

perianth, alternately linear and lanceolate ; style as long as the

ovary.

CKtrrEAl Region : Somerset Div. ; near Somerset East, 2800 ft., MacOwan,
1965 ! Qraatf Reinet Div. ; stony hills near Graaff Reinet, 2500-2600 ft.. Bolus,
795!
Basteen Region: Tembuland; Bazeia, on moist flats near rivers, 2000 ft.,

Saw, 392

!

Described from a plant flowered by Mr. Wilson Saunders at Reieate in Sept.,

1872.
^

64. 0. tortuosum (Baker) ; bulb ovoid or subglobose, ^| in.

diam. ; leaves 6-8, filiform, glabrous, l|-2 in. long, straight or

spirally twisted
;
peduncle very slender, 4t-6 in. long ; raceme lax,

1-2 in. long
;
pedicels ascending, lower A-i. in. long ; bracts minute.
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ovate, cuspidate
; perianth white, \ in. long ; segments keeled with

reddish,brown ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth j filaments
flattened ; style as long as the ovary.

Coast Region: Tulbagh, Poppe/

55. 0. comptnm (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 274) ; bulb sub-
globose, |~1 in. diam. ; leaves 6-12, linear-subulate, rigid in texture,
glabrous, strongly ribbed, 2-6 in. long, often spirally twisted;
peduncle i-1 ft. long

; raceme dense, 1-3 in. long
;
pedicels very short

;

bracts small, lanceolate from a deltoid base ; perianth brownish-white,

i in. long ; segments distinctly keeled with green, turning to red-
brown

; stamens nearly as long as the perianth ; filaments lanceolate,

subequal ; style as long as the ovary.

Coast RsaiON: Knysna Div. ; hills near Plettenberg Bay, Pappe ! Uitenhage
Div. ; near the Zwartkops River, Zeyfcer, 4208 ! Ecklon and Zeyher, 939 ! 942

!

10661
r , jr

,
jr

,

CsNTBAt Region : Somerset Div. j on the Bosch Berg, 3000-4500 ft.,

MacOwun, 1843 ! 2067 !

EAsrsBK Region: Tembuland; Tabase, nearBazeia, 2500ft., Saur, 393!

56. 0. aciphyllum (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 365) ; bulb not
seen ; leaves 3, subterete, erect, rigid, glabrous, a foot long, dilated

for several inches at the base, and clasping the stem
;
peduncle longer

than the leaves ; raceme lax, 3-4 in. long ; pedicels ascending, lower

i in. long ; bracts ovate, acuminate, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth

|- in. long; segments with a distinct 3-nerved red-brown keel;

stamens -| the length of the segments ; filaments alternately linear

and lanceolate ; style very short.

Cbntbal Regiok : Colesberg, Shaw !

I 67. 0. graminifolinm (Thunb. Prodr. 61) ; bulb globose, f-l in.

diam. ; outer tunics produced far above its neck ; leaves 4-6, sub-

terete, glabrous, |-1 ft. long ; raceme lax, 2-3 in. long ;
pedicels

ascending, lower \-^ in. long; bracts ovate, acuminate, as long as

the pedicels
;
perianth white, | in. long ; segments with a rather in-

distinct 3-nerved green or reddish-brown keel ; stamens f the length

of the perianth ; filaments slightly flattened ; style as long as the

ovary. Fl. Cap. edit. Sehult. 313 ; Eoem. et SchuUes, Syst. Veg.

vii. 526 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 358 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiiL

274. 0. Eudolpki, Jacq. Eclog. i. 31, 151, t. 20 ; Roem. etSchuUet,

Syst. Veg. vii. 525. 0. tenuifolium, Red. Lil, vi. f. 312, non 6tu»one.

0. rupestre, Rudolphi in Schrad. Journ. 1799, ii. 281, non Linn.fil.

O. juncifoUum, QawL in Bot. Mag. t. 972, non Jacq. 0. dregeanum,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 351. O. carudiculatum, Lagos. Gen. 14; Kunth,

Enum. iv. 370.

South Afbica : without locality, Thitnlerg !

Coast Region : Cape Flats, Ze^jher, 1681 \ Paarl Div, ,• Klein Drakenstein

Mountains, under 600 ft., Brige, 1608! Tolbagh Div.; New Kloof, near

Tulbagh, Zeyher, 1682 ! Winterhoek Mountain, fappe !
/w» * » »

CiRTBAL Rkqion : Murraysbarg Div. ; Koudeveld Mountains, 5000 ft., Solus,

1490 f

Eastbbk Reoion : Natal; Inanda, Wood, 658

1

m
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58. 0. juncjfolium (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 46, t. 90) ; bulb large,

globose; leaves 12-20, subulate, glabrous, under a foot long; scape

flexuose, about a foot long ; raceme moderately dense, ^-1 ft. long
;

pedicels, ascending or spreading, lower \ in. long; bracts lanceolate-

acuminate, much shorter than the pedicels ;
perianth white, \ in.

long ; segments distinctly keeled ; stamens \ the length of the

perianth; filaments alternately linear and lanceolate ; style \ in. long.

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 123 ; Roem. et ScJmUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 524

;

Kunthj Enum. iv. 358 ; Bak&r in Joum. Linn. Soc. xiii. 274.

SoTTTH ArBiCA : withoat locality.

Known to me only from Jacquin's figure.

form of 0. gramiaijolium.

May be only a robust garden-grovni

69. 0. humifusum (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1874, i. 500) ;
bulb

globose, \-\ in. diam., copiously bulbilliferous ; leaves 1-3, linear or

lanceolate, finely pilose or glabrous, varying in length from one to

nine inches
;
peduncle slender, 1-9 in. long ; raceme lax, few-flowered;

pediceh ascending, lower \-\ in. long ; bracts ovate cuspidate, as long

as or shorter than the pedicels
;
perianth white, \-\ in. long ;

seg-

ments distinctly or indistinctly keeled with green ;
stamens f the

length of the perianth ; alternate filaments linear and lanceolate

;

style shorter than the ovary.

South Apbica : without locality, cultivated specimen !

Gbktbai. Region : Somerset Div. ; rocky ledges near the Little Fish River,

2a00 ft., ISaeOwan, 1838 ! 1897!

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in March, 1874, received from

Mr. Wilson Saunders.

60. 0. Bergii (Schlecht. in Linnaea, 1826, 253) ; bulb globose,

J-| in. diam. ; leaves 2-4, clasping the base of the stem for an inch

or more, linear, spreading or ascending, 1-3 in. long, densely pilose;

peduncle slender, i-1 ft. long ; raceme moderately dense, few- or

many-flowered, 1-3 in. long; pedicels ascending, lower \-^ in. long

;

bracts lanceolate from an ovate base, nearly or quite as long as the

pedicels; perianth white, A-iin.long; segments oblong-lanceolate, dis-

tinctly keeled with red-brown
; stamens more than half as long as the

perianth; inner filaments much dilated at the base, sometimes distinctly

tricuspidate ; style as long as the ovary. Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg.

vii. 507, 1697 ; Kunth, Envm. iv. 350; Baker in Joum. Linn. Sac.

xiii. 275. 0. miniatum, Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boise, ii. 223, vcnJacq.
O. ciliatum, Eckl. ex Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1697, non
Linn. fil.

Coast Bisiow : Cape Div. ; Table Mountain, Bdtlon, 572 ! Lion Mountain,
SchUchter, 133! Cape Flats, Harvey, 872! Paarl Div.; Paarl Mountains,
Drige, 1506a! Drakenstein Mountains, near Wellington, Rehtnann, 2274!
Tnlbagh Div. ; near Tnlhagh Waterfall, 800 ft., Bolus, 5265 ! Winterhoek
Mouuuin, 2500 ft.. Bodkin in Herb. Bolus, 6428 ! New Kloof, Zei/her, 1682 !

Swellendam Div.; hill ne«r Swelleiidam, Kitchitig ! Mossel Bay Div. ; east side

of Oanritz Eiver, BurcheU, 6447 1 near UitenhaKe, Bwrchell. 4274

!
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61. 0. fuscatum (Jacq. Collect. Suppl. 80 ; Ic. ii. 19, t. 429) ; bulb
subglobose, 1 in. diam.; leaves 2-3, linear, glabrous, 3-4 in. long,

|-| in. broad; peduncle slender, i-1 ft. long; raceme 12-20.flowered,'
3-5 in. long

; pedicels ascending, -i-i in. long ; bracts lanceolate-
acximinate, nearly as long as the pedicels ; perianth reddish-brown,
i in. long; segments oblong, with a distinct green keel; stamens
much shorter than the perianth; filaments alternately linear and
lanceolate; style as long as the ovary. WilM. Up. Plant, ii. 122;
Moem. et Schultes, Syst. Vey. vii. 523 ; Kunth, Emm. iv. 366 ; Baker
in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 273. Ardernia fuscata, Salisb. Gen. 35.

South Afbica : without locality.

Known to me only from Jaoquin's figure.

62. 0. albovirens (Baker in Gard. Chron. 1878, x. 364) ; bulb
globose, green, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 3-4, linear, acuminate, bright
green, glabrous, 1-1| ft. long, |-| in. broad low down; peduncle
slender, terete, 1-li ft. long ; raceme dense, oblong, about 2 in. long;
pedicels ascending, lower ^-f in. long ; bracts linear, much shorter
than the pedicels

;
perianth whitish, \-\ in. long ; segments broadly

keeled with green ; stamens f the length of the perianth ; filaments

subequal, linear ; style as long as the ovary.

South Ajbica : without locality.

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in 1875, received from Mr.
Cordukes, of Natal. No specimen at Kew.

63. 0. Saltmarshei (Baker) ; bulb ovoid, 1 in. diam. ; leaves 2,

narrow linear, glabrous, erect, ^ ft. long ; scape a foot long ; raceme

oblong, very dense, an inch long
;
pedicels very short ; bracts large,

lanceolate
;
perianth \ in, long ; segments oblong, obtuse, with a dis-

tinct brown keel ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth-segments ;

filaments alternately linear and lanceolate; style longer than the

globose ovary.

Eastben Region : Swaiiland ; Komassan Range, Havelock Concession,

4000 ft., Saltmarahe in Herb. Galpin, 1057

!

64. 0. Eckloni (Schlecht.in Linnsea, xxv. 177); bulb globose,

1-1| in. diam. ; leaves 5-6, linear, acuminate, glabrous, 1-1^ ft. long,

1-1 in. broad low down; peduncle slender, 1-1^ ft. long; raceme

dense upwards, finally 4-6 in. long
;
pedicels ascending, lower ^-^ in.

long ; bracts lanceolate-setaceous, | in. long, protruding beyond the

buds
;
perianth pure white, | in. long ; segments distinctly keeled

with green ; stamens | the length of the perianth ;
filaments subequal,

lanceolate ; style ^in. long. Saker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 276.

O. acummatum (canaliculatum on the plate), Baker in Saund. Ref,

Bot. t. 177, non Schur.

Coast Region : British Kaffraria, Cooper, 3277 !

Central Region: Somerset Dir. j at the foot ofthe Bosch Berg, 3000 ft.,

MacOwan, 1651 ! rocky banks of Little Fish River, 2300 ft.. MacOwanimi
KalahIki Region. Griqaal»nd West, by theJaal Rij". ^"'^«"' ^"71

Transvaal; hills above Apies River, Behmann, 4303! Saddleback Range, near
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Barberton, 4500 ft., Galpin, 1147! Lomati Valley, near Barberton, in swamps,

4000 ft., Galpin, 1054 !

Eastbrn Region : Tembuland ; Bazeia Mountain, 2500-3000 ft., 3aur, 571

!

Griquahmd East ; near Clydesdale, 2500 ft., Tyfon, 2119 ! Natal ; Inanda, Wood,

24) ! 1073 ! near Durban, Wood, 139 ! 4080 ! MacOioan and Bolus, Herb. Norm.

Auitr. Afr., 1012 !

Also in Tropical Africa.

65. 0. chloranthnm (Baker in Card. Chron. 1875, iv. 323) ; bulb

ovoid, 1^2 in. diam. ; leaves 3-4, suberect, linear, acuminate, bright

green, glabrous, channelled down the face, 12-16 in. long, ^ in. broad
;

peduncle terete, glabrous, 1^2 ft. long ; flowers about 20 in an oblong

raceme 3-4 in. long, 1^^ in. diam.
;
pedicels patent or erecto-patent,

lower A-i in. long; bracts lanceolate-acuminate, longer than the

pedicels, protruding conspicuously beyond the buds ;
perianth

greenish, ^ in. long ; segments oblong, obtuse, with a 3-nerved keel

filling the central third. ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth

;

inner filaments lanceolate, outer linear; ovary globose ; style slender,

i in. long.

South Apbica : without locality.

Described from a living plant sent to Eew by Mr. Wilson Saanders, which
flowered in July, 1875.

66. 0. virens (Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 814) ; bulb globose, 1-1^ in.

diam. ; leaves 5-6, linear, acuminate, glabrous, 1^-2 ft. long, |-1 in.

broad low duwn
;

peduncle slender, a foot or more long ; raceme
dense, 3-4 in. long

; pedicels ascending, lower a in. long ;
bracts

linear-subulate
; perianth greenish-white, \-\ in. long ; segments

broadly keeled with green; stamens f the length of the perianth;

alternate filaments quadrate at the base; style ^^g- in. long. Boem.
et Schultes. Syst. Veg. vii. 507; Kunth, Enum. iy. 358; Baker in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 275.

Eastkkn Region : Delagoa Bay, Forhea !

Habit and leaf of O. Eckloni, from which it diflfers by its stamens.

67. 0. scilloides (Jacq. Hort. Schoenbr. i. 46, t. 88) ; bulb ovoid,
2-3 in. diam.; leaves 5-6, lanceolate-lorate, acuminate, glabrous,

H-2 ft. long, 1-li in. broad low down; peduncle robust, terete,

l|-2 ft. long; raceme dense, a foot or more long; pedicels ascending,
lower i in. long; bracts lanceolate-setaceous, a-^ in. long, projecting
beyond the buds ; perianth white, i in. long ; segments keeled with
green

;
stamens | the length of the perianth ; filaments linear and

iMieeolate
;
style a in. long. Willd. 8p. Plant, ii. 119; Cav. Descr.

125
;
Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 522 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

358
;
Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 276.

South AreiCA : without locality. No specimen at Kew.

68. 0. longebracteatum (Jacq. Hort. Vind. iii. t. 29) ; bulb

i7 0^; ^'^' i®*^®^
^~^' lorate-lanceolate, acuminate, glabroufl,

1,-- ft. long, 1-1-v xn. broad low down; peduncle robust, terete,
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l|-2 ft, long
; raceme dense upwards, i ft. or more long

;
pedicels

ascending or spreading, lower ^l\ in, long ; bracts Janceolate-
setaceous, |-1 in. long, projecting conspicuously beyond the buds

;

perianth whitish, | in. long ; segments broadly keeled with green
;

stamens \ the length of the perianth ; alternate filaments linear and
lanceolate; style \ in. long. Willd. Sp, Plant, ii. 120; Bed. lAl.
t. 120; Moem. et Schultes, SysL Veg. vii. 521 ; Kunth, Enum iv.

357
; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 277. 0. bradeatum, Thunh.

Prodr. 62 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 314.

South Africa: without locality, r/mMftcr^/
Coast Region: Riversdale Div. ; Vet River, Qill! Queenstown Div. ; Zwart

Kei River, 4000 ft., Brege, 3532b

!

Centbal Region : Somerset Div. ; in woods ai; the foot of the Bosch Berg,
3000 ft., MacOwan, 1844 !

69. 0. candatum (Ait Hort, Kew. i. 442 ; edit. 2, ii. 261) ; bulb
large, ovoid ; leaves 5-6, lorate-lanceolate, acuminate, glabrons,

1^-2 ft. long, 1-1 1- in. broad low down; peduncle stout, erect,

1^3 ft. long; raceme dense, \~1 ft. long; pedicels ascending, lower

\ in. long; bracts lanceolate-seMceous, f-|^ in. long, projecting

beyond the buds; perianth white, \ in. long; segments distinctly

keeled with green ; stamens \ the length of the perianth ; filaments

alternately lanceolate and quadrate at the base; style xg—g" ^^ ^^"K-

Jacq. Collect, ii. 315 ; Ic. ii. 19, t. 423; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 125 ;

Bot. Mag. t. 805 ; Roem. et SehuUes, Syst. Veg. vii. 520 ; Kwdh^
Enum. iv. 357 ; Baker in Saund. Ref. Bot. t. 362 ; Joum, Linn. Soc.

xiii. 276, 0, Massoni, Gmel. Syst. i. 551.

South Apbica : without locality, cultivated specimens !

70. 0. ovatum (Thunb, Prodr. 62); bulb not seen; leaves 2,

oblong, subacute, rigidly coriaceous, glabrous, 1^2 in. long ; margin

thickened ; peduncle short, slender ; raceme dense, 6-20-flowered,

1-1A in. long; pedicels ascending, lower ^ in. long; bracts lanceo-

late, as long as the pedicels
;
perianth white, a in. long ; segments

linear-oblong, distinctly keeled with green ; stamens | the length of

the perianth ; filaments .subequal, lanceolate ;
style yV in. long. Fl.

Cap. edit. Schult. 315 ; Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 117 ;
Roem. et Schultes,

Syst. Veg. vii. 528 ; Eunth, Enum. iv. 359 ; Baker in Journ. Lmn.

Soc. xiii. 278.

South Africa : without locality, Thunberg

!

71. 0. creuulatum (Linn. fil. Suppl. 1 98) ; bulb oblong, \ in.

diam. ; leaves 2, oblong, obtuse, or subacufe, subcoriaceous, glabrous,

1-lA in. long, rugose on the margins
;
peduncle stiffly erect, 2-4 in.

long ; raceme lax, 4-8-flowered ;
pedicels ascending, lower i-i m.

long; bracts deltoid-cuspidate, nearly or quite as long as the

pedicels
;
perianth white, i in. long ; segments keeled with green

;

stamens | the length of the perianth ; filaments subequal, lanceolate.

Thunh. Prodr. 62; Fl. Gap. edit. Schult. 315; Willd. Sp. Plant.

d
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ii. J17; Boem. et SehuHes, Syst. Veg. vii. 529; Eunth, JEnum. iv.

371 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xiii. 278.

Sooth Africa : without locality, Thwnberj !

72. 0. Galpini (Baker) ; bulb globose, i-i in. diam.
;
produced

leaves 1-3, erect, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, membranous, glabrous,

2-3 in. long, A-i in. broad, narrowed to a short sheathing petiole
;

peduncle slender, 6-8 in. long ; raceme lax, many-flowered, 2-3 in.

long
;
pedicels ascending, lower |-| in. long ; bracts small, ovate-

cuspidate; perianth ^ in. long; segments oblong, white, with a

distinct green keel ; stamens distinetlj shorter than the perianth

;

filaments lanceolate ; style as long as the globose ovary.

Coast Region : Queenatown Div. ; mountain sides, Queenstown, alt. 4000 ft.,

Oalpin, 15o2b

!

73. 0. trichopliyllTim (Baker in Engl. Jahrb. xv. Heft 3, 7) ; bulb

globose, 1 in. diam.
;
produced leaves ovate- lanceolate, thin, hairy,

1-1^ in. long, ^ in. broad low down, narrowed to an acute point

;

peduncle slender, 4-5 in. long ; raceme lax, 2-3 in. long
;

pedicels

slender, ascending, the lower
I-

in. long ; bracts small, ovate, with a

large cusp
;
perianth campanuiate, \ in. long ; segments oblong, white,

with a distinct brown keel ; stamens shorter than the perianth

;

filaments linear, uniform
; anthers small, oblong ; style as long as the

globose ovary.

South Akuca : without locality, EcUon avd Zeyher, 67 ! No specimen at

Kew.

XLI. AUDEOCYMBIITM, WiUd.

Perianth polyphyllous, marcescent; segments subequal, with a

distinct canaliculate claw and an acute lamina with incurved edges.

Stamens 6, inserted at the apex of the claw of the perianth-segments;

filaments filiform, thickened towards the base ; anthers oblong,

versatile, dehiscing laterally. Ovary sessile, 3-celled ; ovules many,
superposed

; styles 3, distinct ; stigmas minute. Capsule ovoid,

chartaceous, dehiscing septicidally. Seeds globose ; testa brown,

membranous ; albumen firm in texture.

Eootstock an ovoid corm, with membranous tunics

;

none ; leaves crowded in the acaulescent species ; flowers
capitulum, overtopped by the exterior bracts, white, green

DisTBiB. Two species Mediterranean and two Tropical

Stem produced ; leaves not crowded

:

Leaves linear ...

Leaves lanceolate ... .„ ... ,^

Stem none ; leaves crowded :

Leaves circinate at the tip :

Leaves linear :

Leaves neither crisped nor ciliated

Leaves crisped and ciliated .„ ,^
Leaves OTate«lanceolate

stem short, simple or

crowded into a globose

or purplish.

African.

(1) Dregrei.

(2) melanthioides.

(3) circinatum.

(4) criBpum.

(6) volutare.
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Leaves not circinate at the tip :

Perianth i-f in. long

:

Leaves short, lanceolate (6) caspidatnin.
Leaves loog, lanceolate :

Styles A in, long (7) leacanthnm.
Styles i m. long (8) natalense.

Leaves oblong-lanceolate (9) albomarginatum.
Leaves ovate-lanceolate (10) Burchellii.
Leaves ovate (11) latifoUum.'

Perianth about an inch long:
Claw of perianth-segments as long as

blade

:

Capsule subglobose (12) eucomoides.
Capsule oblong (13) Burkei.

Claw of perianth-segments longer than
blade ... (14) longipei.

1. A. Dregei (PresI, Bot. Bemerk. 116); corm ovoid, \ in. diam.

;

tunics brown- black, crustaceous ; neck slender, 1-1 1- in. long, with a
brown membranous sheath ; stem sometimes none, sometimes
1-1 1- in. long; leaves 3-4, linear or subulate, the lower 3-4 in. long;
capitulum few-flowered, ^-\ in, diam. ; bracts 6-8, greenish, ovate,

-i in, long; perianth ^ in. long; claw much shorter than the
ovate-cuspidate blade ; stamens not exserted ; capsule as long as the
perianth; carpels narrowed gradually into a very short style. Walp.
Ann. i. 875 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 443. Melanthium
tenue, E. Meyer in Herb. Drige.

Western Region: Little Nainaqualand; Silver Fontein, near Ookiep,
Drege, 2705 ! Twee Fontein, near Couoordia, Bolus, 6566 I

2. A. melanthioides (Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. 21);
corm ovoid, -^1 in. diam. ; tunics nearly black, firm in texture ; stem
1-6 in. long above ground ; leaves 2-3, linear or lanceolate, the lower

6-8 in. long; capitulum globose, many-flowered, ^1 in. diam.;

bracts 4-8, ovate, acute, the inner whitish, scariose, 1-3 in. long,

distinctly striped with green or brown, the outer more like the

leaves in texture and furnished with a leafy point
;
pedicels ^-^ in.

long
;
perianth whitish, ^—^ in. long ; claw shorter than the ovate-

cucuUate blade ; stamens as long as or a little longer than the blade

;

anthers yellowish, xV""6 ^^- ^'^^S 5
capsule as long as the perianth ;

styles ^ in. long, Schlecht. in Linncea, i. 89 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.

153; Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 244; Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii.

442.

Vae. 0, acaule (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 442); stem not produced;

leaves and bracts crowded.

Vae. 7, A. suhulatum (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 245) ; leaves subulate,

channelled down the face ; claw of perianth-segments nearly or qoite as long as

the blade.

Centbal EEaiON: Somerset Div. ; Fish River Heights, Sutton! near Little

Fish River, Schinz ! Graaff Reinet Div. ; " Africas Hoogde," Burke, 285 ! Zeyher,

1712 ! summit of Cave Mountain, near Graaff Reinei, 4200 ft., Bolu^, 464 !

Kalahari Region: Transvaal; Crocodile River, Oa^cs / Saddleback Range,

near Burberton, 50uO ft.. Wood, 4290! Thorncroft, 274 ! Moodies, near Barberton,

4500 ft., Oalpin, 7691 Houtbosch, Rekmann, 5768! Johannesberg, E.8.C.A.
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fferh., 370 ! near Lydenbnr?, Atkerstone ! Var. S, Transvaal ; near Pretoria,

Roe in Herb. Solus, 3042 ! Vur. 7, Orange Free State ; Bloemfontein, Jieh-

mann. 3727 !

Eastken Bbgion : Natal ; under the Drakensberg, Keit, 6 !

3 A. circinatTun (Baker in Joum, Linn. Soc. xvii. 443) ; corm

small, ovoid ; stems several to a corm, with underground necks 3-4

in. long; proper leaves 2, linear, complicate, 2-3 in. long, spirally

recurved at the tip ; capitulum sessile, few-flowered ;
hracts ovate,

inconspicuously striped with brown, obtuse, or with a leafy point;

perianth -i—| in. long ; claw as long as the ovate blade ;
stamens as

long as the blade ; anthers oblong, i in. long ; capsule not seen

;

styles i in. long. Melanthium maculatum, E. Meyer in Herb,

Drege.

Western Region : Little Namaqualand ; between Uitkomst and Geelbeks

Kraal, 2000-3000 ft., Drege, 2706

!

4. A. crispnm (Schinz in Bull. Herb, Boiss. iv. 415); corm

oblong ; outer tunics firm, brown-black ; stem shortly produced

above ground
;
proper leaves linear, circinate at the apex, about 3 in.

long, i in. broad at the base, crisped and densely ciliated ; bracts

ovate, acute, not ciliated, white or rose-red, with red lines and

purple dots
;
perianth white, | in. long ; stamens an inch long.

Western Bsoion : Great Namaqualand ; Han, near Bethany, Pureell. Not
in Kew Herbarium.

6. A. Yolntare (Burch. Trav. i. 213); corm not seen; under-

ground neck li-2 in. long; leaves 2, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate,

3-4 in. long, recurved and more or less curled up spirally at the

acute tip ; stem none ; capitulum few-flowered, \ in, diam.
;
pedicels

I

very short ; bracts ovate, acute or obtuse, 1-1^ in. long, similar to

the leaves in texture, not striped
;
perianth \ in. long ; claw filiform,

as long as the deltoid-cuspidate blade ; stamens longer than the

blade; anthers oblong, \ in. long; capsule subglobose, \ in. long;

styles slender, recurved, as long as the capsule. Baker in Joum.
Linn. Soc. xvii. 443.

Central Region : Tnlbagh Div. ; between Great and Little Doom Rivers,

Burchell, 12\& I Frazerburg Div. ; between Stink Fontein and Seldery Fontein,

Burchell, 1400

!

6. A. cnspidatum (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 245); corm not

seen ; underground neck li-2 in. long ; leaves 2-3, sessile, lan-

ceolate, acute, 2-3 in. long, i-i in. broad ; stem none ; capitulum
few-flowered, i-f in. diam.

;
pedicels very short ; outer bracts ovate,

similar to the leaves in texture, not distinctly striped, 1-1^ in. long ;

perianth grt-enish, f in. long ; claw broad, channelled, as long as the

ovate-lanceolate blade ; stamens as long as the blade ; anthers oblong,

yellow, I in. long ; capsule subglobose, | in. long ; styles as long as

the carpels. Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 444.

Centbai BceiON: Fraserburg Div.: by the Great Riet River, Burchell,

1876!
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7. A. leucanthum (Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. 21)

;

corm ovoid, |-f in. diam. ; tunics brown-black, firm in texture ; under-
ground neck 1-3 in. long ; stem none ; proper leaves 2-3, outer lanceo-
late, 6-9 in. long ; capitulum many-flowered, 1-1^ in. diam. ; outer
bracts several, ovate, 2-3 in. long, not distinctly striped

;
pedicels

short
; perianth whitish, |-| in. long ; claw nearly as long as the

ovate-cucullate blade ; stamens as long as the blade ; anthers oblong,
yellowish, -jL in. long ; capsule i in. long; carpels narrowed
gradually into persistent styles | in. long. Schhcht. in Linnoea, i. 87

;

Kunth, Enum. iv. 153 ; Baker in Joum. Bot. 1874, 245 ; Joum.
Linn. Soc. xvii. 443. A. eucomoidps, Sweet, Brit. Flow. Oard. t. 165,
non Willd. A. punctatum, Baker in Qard. Chron. 1874, i. 786.

Melanthium punctatum, Linn. PI. A/r. Bar. 10 ; Amen. Acad. vi.

87. M. capense, Linn. Sp. PL ed. 2, 483. Thunb. Prodr. 67; Fl.

Cap. edit. Schult. 338. Anguillaria rapensis, Spreng, Syst. ii. 146.

SoDTH Afbica : without locality, Zeyher, 1720!
Coast Beoion : CapeDiv. ; Lion Mountain and Devila Mountain, Thunherg .'

Simons Bay, Wright t Devils MouiitHin, 1000 rt., Bolus, 4725! Knysua Div.

;

near Greene Vallei, Burchtll, 5B28! Uitetihage Div., Ecklon and Zeyher, 122!
Westesn ReqioN: Little Namaqnaland, between Uitkooist and Geelbeks

Kraal, 2000-3000 fr., Driffe, 2709

!

Kalahabi Region : Basutoland, Cooper !

Tliere is a drawing of this by Masson in the British Museum.

8. A nataleose (Baker) ; corm small, globose ; undergroiind neck

2-3 in. long
;
proper leaves 2-3, lanceolate, erect, |—1 ft. long ; stem

none or very short ; capitulum few-flowered
;
pedicels |—| in. long ;

outer bracts lanceolate, 1-3 in. long, similar to the leaves in texture

;

perianth greenish, \ in. long; claw subulate, as long as the ovate

blade ; stamens as long as the blade ; anthers small, oblong ; capsule

globose, \ in. long ; styles half as long as the capsule.

Eastkbn Rboioit : Natal ; Inanda, Wood, 200 .' Mri. K. Satmders !

9. A. albomarginatnin (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. 415),

corm not seen ; stem not produced ;
proper leaves oblong-lanceolate,

acute, about 5 in. long, margined with white ; bracts shorter, ovate-

lanceolate ;
perianth white, | in. long; claw of the segmencsas long

as the blade ; stamens as long as the perianth-segments.

South Africa : without locality, Fleck, 302a. Not in Kew Herbarium.

10. A. Burchellii (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 246); corm not

seen; underground neck l|-2 in. long; proper leaves 2, spreading,

ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, 2|-3 in. long ; stem none ; capitulum few-

flowered, ^ in. diam.
;
pedicels very short ; outer bracts broad-ovate,

about an inch long, subscariose, not striped ;
perianth | in. long

;

claw broad, channelled, longer than the ovate blade ; stamens twice

as long as the blade ; anther oblong, i in. long ; capsule not seen.

Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 444.

CxNTBAL Region : Fraserbnrg Div. ; between Stink Fontein and Seldery

Fontein, Burchell, 1401

!
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11. A. latifolimn (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. 415) ; corm

subglobose ; outer tunics hard, black ; neck produced
;
proper leaves

ovate, 3 in. long by half as broad, abruptly narrowed at the base,

subcoriaceous, obtuse or subacute, dotted with brown, ciliated ; bracts

deep rose-red
;
perianth pinkish-white; segments f in. long, with a

lanceolate blade, and. claw longer than the blade ; stamens an inch

long.

Westkbn Region : Great Namaqualand ; Han, near Bethany, Pureell. Not
in Kuw Herbarium.

12. A. encomoides (Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. 21);

corm ovoid, |~1 in. diam. ; tunics firm, brown-black ; underground

stem 2-3 in. Jong ; stem none
;
proper leaves 2-3, outer lanceolate,

sometimes a foot long, inner shorter, ovate-lanceolate ; capitulum

many flowered, l-i-2 in. diam.
;
pedicels stout, |-1 in. long ; outer

bracts ovate, 2-3 in. long, firm in texture, not distinctly striped

;

perianth greenish, ^-1 in. long ; claw broad, about as long as the

ovate-cucuJlate blade ; stamens exserted ; anthers linear-oblong, -^ in.

. long ; capsule subglobose, |- in. long; carpels narrowed suddenly into

subulate styles, |-a in. long. Schlecht. in lAnncea, i. 89 ; Eoem. et

Schultee, Syst. Veg. vii. 1526 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 153 ; Baker in

Journ. Bot. 1874, 245 ; Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 444. Melanthium
eticomoides, Jacq. Ic. ii. 22, t. 452 ; Bot. Mag. t. 641. Cymbanthea
fcetida, Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 329.

Cbnteai Region : Fraserburg Div. ; near Sutherland, Burchell, 1339 ! at

Stink Fontein, Burchell, 1395 !

Westebn Region : Little Namaqualand; by the Hazenkraals River, Brege,
2710

!

13. A. Bnrkei (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 246) ; corm not seen ;

proper leaves 4-5, lanceolate, erect, firm in texture, ^-f in. broad

low down, the outer a foot long ; capitulum few-flowered, globose,

under an inch in diameter
; pedicels very short ; outer bracts ovate,

acute, 1^2 in. long, similar to the leaves in texture
;
perianth about

an inch long ; claw as long as the ovate-lanceolate blade ; capsule

oblong, above | in. long ; style straight, erect, nearly as long as the

capsule. Journ. Linn. JSoc. xvii. 444.

Kalahabi Region : Orange Free State ; near the Vaal River, Burke !

14. A. longipes (Baker in Journ. Bot. 1874, 246) ; corm globose,
i in. diam. ; underground neck 2 in. long

;
proper leaves 4; lanceo-

late-acuminate, 5-10 in. long, under an inch broad low down ; stem
none ; capitulum few-flowered, under an inch in diameter

;
pedicels

very short ; outer bracts few, lanceolate, similar to the leaves in

texture
; perianth 1-1^ in. long; claw slender, longer than the ovate-

acuminate blade ; stamens shorter than the blade ; anthers oblong,

j\ in. long; capsule not seen. Journ. lAnn. Soc. xvii. 445.

GiNTBAi. Region : Somerset Div., Bowker !

I know nothing about A. littorale and A. cucullatum, mentioned by name only

by Ecklon in Top. Yen. 6-7.
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1

XLII. WUEMBEA, Thunb.

Penanth gamophyllous, persistent ; tube campanulate or cylin-
drical

; segments linear or lanceolate, equal, patent, with two
glandular foveoles above the base. Stamens 6, inserted at the base
of the perianth-segments; filaments short, filiform; anthers oblong,
versatile, introrsely affixed, dehiscing extrorsely near the margin.
Ovary sessile, trilocular, 3-lobed at the apex ; ovules many, super-
posed; styles short, subulate, divaricate; stigma small, capitate.

Capsule globose, septicidally 3-valved. Seeds subglobose ; testa thin,

brown, depressed ; albumen firm.

Rootstook a tunicated corm j stem simple, with few superposed narrow le

of moderately firm texture ; inflorescence spicate, without bracts.

DiSTRiB. Also Australian and Tropical African.

Tube distinct, campanulate or cylindrical (1) capensis.
Tube very short (2) Kranssii.

1. W. capensis (Thunb. Nov. Gen. PI. i. 18, with pi.) ; corm small,

ovoid ; underground neck 2-3 in. long ; stem ^I ft. long including
the spike

;
produced leaves 3-4, lanceolate or linear, acuminate

3-9 in. long,- channelled down the face and clasping the stem at the

base, the upper shorter with a dilated base ; spike few- or many-
flowered, lax or dense, 1-4 in. long

;
perianth -|—^ in. long ; tube

campanulate ; segments lanceolate, acute, whitish, longer than the

tube, with two distinct black glands on the face a short distance above
the base ; filaments |—^ in. long; carpels narrowed gradually into falcate

styles -i- in. long. W. campatiulata, Willd, Sp. PL ii. 265 ; Lam.
III. t. 270 ; Ait. Eort. Kew. edit. 2, ii. 325 ; Kunth, Enum. iv.'l59;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Sac. xvii. 435. Melanthium monopetalum,

Linn. fit. Suppl. 213 ; Bot. Mag. <. 1291. M. spicatum, N. L. Burm.
FL Cap. Prod. 11. M. tcurrnbeum, Thunb. Prodr. 67 ; Ft. Cap. edit.

Schult. 338. M. remotum, Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 694 ; Kunth,

Enum. iv. 162 (a lax, few-flowered form). Wurmhea remota, Herb.

Banks, ex Ker loc. cit.

Vae. a, purpurea (Baker) ; flowers dark purplish-blaok ; segments much
longer than tbe campanulate tube. TF. campanulata, Willd. var. purpurea,

Kunth, Enum, iv. 160. W. purpurea, Dryand. in Jit. Hort. Ktw. edit. 2,

ii. 3:i6. W. capensis, Andr. Bot. Bep. t. ;i21. Melanthivm ^picatum, Ker in

Bot. Mag. t. 694. M. revolutum, Ker in Bot. Mag. sub t. 694 (form with

recurved linear segments).

Var. )8, marginata (Baker) ; segments pale, with a distinct black edge, longer

than the campannl«te tube. W. campanulata, Willd. vai: marginata, Kunth,

iv. 160. Melanthium marginatum, Desv. in Lam. Encyc. iv. 29.

Vab. 7, truBCata (Baker) ;
perianth-tube broadly cyathiform ; spgments linear,

pale with a blackish edge, about as long as the tube. W. truncata, Schlecht. ia

Zinnsea, i. 93; Kunth, Enum. iv. 161.

Vae. 5, longiflora ( Baker) ; more robust than the type; perianth-tube cylin-

drical, as long as or longer than the falcate lanceolate segments. W. longijlora,

Willd. Sp. Plant, ii. 266 ; Schlecht. in Linncea, i. 94 j Kunth, Enum. iv. 161.

Melanihiium, iubijiorum, Soland. MS8.
Vae. «, innsta (Baker) ; a dwarf form, with brown perianth-segroents not

more than half as long as the cylindrical tabe. Melanthium inuttum, Soland. e»

Kunth, Enum. iv. 161.
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Vab. C. latifolia (Baker) ; leaves ovate-acntninate, l-lj in. broad ;
spike

lax ; perianth-seguoents lanceolate, purplish-black, aboat as long as the infundi-

bnlifurm tube.

South Africa : without locality, var. fi, specimens at Kew without indication

of collector ! Var. 7, Zeyh^, 1722 ! Var. e, Harvet/, 100 •

Coast Region : Miilmesbury Div. ; Groene Kloof aud elsewhere, Thunierg.

Albany Div. ; near King William's Town, Mrt. Barber ! Qneenstown Div.

;

damp vallejs amongst the mountMina, Mrs. Barber! Var. a, Malmesbury Div.;

Groene Kloof, MacOwan, 2563 1 MacO'ran and Bolus, Herh. Norm. Aust. Afr.,

802! Pappe ! Paarl Div.; between Paarl and Lndy Grey Rnilway Bridge,

below 1000 It., Drige ! Stelleubosch, Sanderson, 979 ! Var. 7, Cape Div. ; iiear

Riet Vallei, Mund and Maire. Cape Flats. Bergius. Simons Bay, Wright

!

Var. 5, Clanwilliam Div.; between Groene River and Wsitervals River, 2500-

3000 ft., Breffe, 2660b ! Chmwilliam, Mader, 183 ! Tulhagh, Thorn ! Caledon

Div. ; Villiersdorp Orey ! Var. f, Riversdale Div.; near Zoetmelks River,

Burchell. 6628 ! Port Elizabeth, JB B.C.A. Herh., 13 !

CiNTRAt Bbgion : Somerset Div. ; summit of Bosch Berg, 4500 ft , MacChBan,

979! Aliwal North Div. ; Witte Bergen, 7000-8000 ft., Drige, 3512!

Bastekk Rboion: Griqualand East; Ingeli, near Eukstad, 6500 ft., Tyson,

1281!

2. W. Kraussii (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc, xvii. 437); conn

small, oblong ; tunics produced as a sheath to its underground neck

for l|-2 in.
;
produced lea^^es 2, firm in texture, one basal linear or

subulate, 3-4 in. long, the other a little below the base of the spike,

much shorter, lanceolate, erect, clasping the stem ; stem slender,

3-4 in. long including the epike ; spike 3-6-flowered ;
perianth \ in.

long ; tube campanulate, very short ; segments lanceolate, whitish ;

foveoles indistinct ; stamens more than half as long as the perianth

;

carpels narrowed gradually into falcate styles ^ in. long.

Eastsbn Region: Griqualand East; Zuurberg Range, 5000 ft., Tyson,

1864 ! Natal ; at the foot of Table Mountain, Krauts, 450 ! and without precise

locality, Qerrard, 549

!

XLIII. BJEOMETKA, Salisb.

Perianth polyphylloua, marcescent ; segments subequal, oblanceolate,

with a long convolute claw. Stamens 6, inserted at the apex of the

claw of the perianth segments ; filaments short, subulate, tapering
upwards ; anthers linear-oblong, versatile, dehiscing along the margin.
Ovary sessile, cylindrico-iriquetrous ; ovules many, superposed

;

styles 3, short, spreading, stigmatose lat erally . Capsule subcoriaceous,

cylindrico-triquetrous, septicidally 3-valved. Seeds many, globose

or angled by pressure ; testa brown, opaque ; albumen cartilaginous.

DiSTBiB. Endemic.

1. B. columellari* (Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 330) ; conn
small, ovoid

; tunics membranous, brown ; stems simple, ^l ft.

long; leaves several, dry, persistent, moderately firm in texture,

lower lanceolate, 6-9 in. long, clasping the stem, upper growing
gradually much shorter ; flowers one or few in a simple raceme

;

pedicels short, ascending, not articulated
; bracts subulate

;
perianth

^-J in. long, red outside, yellow within, with a black spot at the
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base of the Wade ; stamens about half as Jong as the blade ; capsule
1-2 in. long. Kunth, Enum. iv, 162; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc.
xvii. 446. TuHpa bret/niana, Linn. Sp. Plant, ii. 438 ; Thunb.
Prodr. 65. MelaniJdum uniflorum, Jacq. Ic. ii. 21, t. 450; Dexv.
in Lam. Encyc. iv. 30 ; Gawl. in Pot. Mag, t. 767. M. flamm,
Smith in Rees' Cyclop. No. 7. M. cethiopicum, Desv. in Lam.
Encyc. iv. 29. Kolbea breyniana, Schlecht. in Lmncea, i. 82.
Jania breyniana, Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1528. {Breyn.
Gent. t. 36 ; Rudb., Elys. 2,/ 11).

Coast Region: Clanwilliam Div. ; ClrtnwiUiam, Mader, 184! Cape Div.;
"Wynbere:, 50 ft., Bolus, 2836 ! Simons Bay, Wright! Table Mountain, Ecklon,
813 ! ]^acOtvan and Bolus, Herb. Form Aust. Afr., 501 ! Paarl Div. ; by the
Berg River, near Paarl, Dr^ye, 307a ! TulbaKh, T/iow .' Eiversdale Div. ; bills

near Zoetmelks River, Burchell, 6769 ! and Bulb 2a6 .'

XLIV. DIPIDAX, Salisb.

Perianth polyphyllous, deciduous ; segments subequal, oblanceo-

late-unguiculate, with a pair of nectariferous spots at the base ot the

blade. Staniens 6, inserted on the claw of the perianth-segments

;

filaments short, subulate ; anthers oblong, versatile, introrsely affixed,

dehiscing along the margin extrorsely. Ovary sessile, 3-celled,

3-lobed ; ovules many, superposed ; styles 3, subulate, falcate, stig-

matose internally. Capsule turbinate, septicidally 3-valved. Seeds

subglobose ; testa thin, brown ; albumen firm in texture.

Rootstock a tunicated corm ; leaves generally 3, superposed, firm in texture,

persistent ; flowers few or many, spicate, whitish.

DiSTBiB. Endemic.

Lower leaves ovate or lanceolate ... ... ... ... (1) ciliata.

Lower leaves subulate-triquetrous (2) triqnetra.

1, D. ciliata (Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 447) ; corm small,

subglobose; tunics brown, membranous ; stem simple, ^1 ft. long;

leaves usually 3, ciliated with short spreading hairs^ lower lanceo-

late, acuminate, 4-6 in. long, i-1 in. broad, upper much shorter,

clasping the stem at the middle ; spike 2-6 in. long, generally dense

and many-flowered ;
perianth \-\ in. long ; segments whitish or

tinned with red, about yV i"- broad ; nectariferous spots and veins

indistinct ; anthers minute, oblong ; filaments \ in. long ; ovary tur-

binate, acutely triquetrous ; styles slender, -jV in. long ; capsule \ in.

long. Mtlanthium ciliatum, Linn.Jil. Suppl 213 ; Thunb. Prodr.

67 ; Fl. Cap. edit. Schult. 339 ;
Schlecht. in Linnop-a. i. 83 ; Roem. et

Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1544; Kunfh, Enum. iv. 156. M. capense,

Willd. Sp. ii. 267 ; Lam. III. t. 269. M. punctatum, Mill. Diet.

viii. No. 3.

VaB. a, Becunda (Baker) ; leaves narrow ; flowers secund, white spotted with

red the segments denticulate on each side at the base of the claw. Melanthium

wcundttm, Desv. in Lam. Encyc. iv. 28 ; III. t. 269, fig. 2 j Kunth, Enum.

iv 156.

Vab /3 Bergii (Baker) ; leaves linear ; flowers few, pale, not distinctly

blotched.
' Melanthium Bergii, SchltcAt. i» Linnxa, i. 83; Kunth, Enum. iv. 157.
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Vah. 7, gracilis (Baker) ; leaves narrow } flower solitary. Melanthium graeile,

Desv. in Lam. Encyo. iv. 29.

Vab. J?, gamotiana (Baker, loc. oit.); leaves lanceolate; perianth-segments

white, distinctly foveolate at the base of the blade. Melanthium garnotianum,

Kunth, Enum. iv. 157.

Var. 6, rubicunda (Baker) ; differs from the last by its reddish perianth-

segments. Melanthium rubicundum, Willd. in Ges. Naturf, Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. 22

}

Schlecht. in Linnaea, i. 85 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 157.

Vae. C. marginata (Baker); lower leaf short, ovate or ovate-oblong;

periaath-pegments distinctly foveolate on each side at the base of the blade.

Melanthium marginatum, Schlecht. in Linmea, i. 84. M. schlechtendalianam,

Boem. et Sehultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1546.

South Africa : without locality ; Var. o, Sonnerat. Var. j3, Bergvus. Var.%
ffert. Thouin, Var. 5, Q-arnot, Var. C, Lichtenstein.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; hills near Cape Town, Thunlerg. Table Moun-
tain, Eckion, 508 ! Camp Ground, Bolus, 3700 ! Camps Bay, MaeO jan,

2557 ! MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr., 300 ! Paarl Div.

;

between Paarl and Lady Grey Railway Bridge, Br^ge ! Tulbagh Div., Thorn ! near

Tulbagh Waterfall, 1500 ft., MacOwan and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr., 1392 !

near Ceres Road, MacOwan, Herb. Aust. Ajr., 1563 ! Stellenbosch, Sanderson,

963! Swellcndam, JTennedy .' Eiversdale Div. ; near Zoetmelks River, AttrcAeli,

6689! Var. fi, Cape Div.; sea-shore and near Riet Vallei, Zeyher, 43001

Simons Bay, Wright ! sand-dunes near Cape Town, Bolus, 3758 ! Worcester

Div.? Cooper, 3204! Var. «, near Tulbagh, itcWeTw^etw, Caledon, Zey/ier.'

2. D. triquetra (Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 447) ; corm
small, globose ; tunics brown ; stem simple, l-\\ it. long ; leaves 3,

not ciliated, lower placed near the base of the stem, subulate-trique-

trous, 1-1^ ft. long, two upper contiguous, placed near the base of

the spike ; uppermost very short, lanceolate-amplexicaul ; spike 1-6

in. long
; perianth-segments i in. long, i in. broad, with numerous

brown veins and two purplish nectariferous blotches at the base of

the blade ; anthers minute, purplish ; filaments i in. long ; ovary
turbinate, the cells not keeled acutely on the back ; styles slender,

•iV in. long. Melanthium triquetrum, Linn.Jil. Suppl 213 ; Thunb.
Prodr. 67 ; Fl. Gap. edit, iichult. 340 ; Schlecht. in Linncea, i. 86

;

Boem. et ScJiultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1547 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 157.

M.junceum, Jaeq. Ic. ii. 21, ^ 461 ; Sims in Bot. Mag. t. 558 ; Lodd.
Bot. Cab. t. 978. Dipidax rosea, Salisb. in Trans. Hort. Soc. i. 330.

Coast Rkgion : Clanwilliam, Mader, 109! Cape Div.; Cape Fhta, MacOwan
and Bolus, Herb. Norm. Aust. Afr,, 299 ! Wooers .' Stellenbosch, Sanderson,
962 ! Caledon Div., Zeyher !

XLV. ORNITHOGLOSSUM, Salisb.

Perianth polyphyllons, persistent ; segments equal, lanceolate,
spreading or reflexing, unguiculate, with a nectariferous foveole at the
top of the convolute claw. Stamens 6, attached to the base of the
perianth-segments

; filaments filiform
; anthers oblong, versatile,

dorsifixed, dehiscing exirorsely near the margin. Ovary oblong,
ses-sile, 3-celled ; ovules many^ superposed ; styles 3, long, subulate,
stigmatose at the apex. Capsule large, oblong, finally loculicidally
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3-valved. Seeds subglobose; testa thick, fleshy; albamen cartila-

ginous ; embryo minute.

DiSTBiB. The same species in Tropical Africa.

1. 0. glaucum (Salisb. Parad. t. 54) ; corm small, ovoid, with an
underground neck 2-3 in. long ; stem about i ft. long including the
inflorescence ; leaves about 6, moderately firm in texture, araplexicaul,

lanceolate, the lowest 4-6 in. long, i-f in. broad, the upper gradually
shorter ; inflorescence corymbose or racemose

;
pedicels 1-2 in. long,

at first ascending, finally reflexed ; bracts lanceolate, foliaceous

;

perianth greenish-purple, -i-f in. long; stamens shorter than the

perianth-segments ; anthers yellow, ^-^ in. long ; capsule about as

long as the perianth ; styles^i in. long. Schlecht. in Linnaea, i. 90

;

Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1536 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 163
;

Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 449. 0, viride, Ait. Sort. Kew.
edit. 2, ii. 327. Melanthium viride, Linn. fil. Suppl. 213 ; Thunh.
Prodr. 67 ; Andr. B.>t. Rep. t. 233 ; Bot. Mag. t. 994. Lichten-

steinia Icevigata, Willd. in Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. 20.

Cymation Icevigatum, Spreng. Syst. ii. 142.

Vab. a, grandifloram (Baker, loc. cit.) ; more robust ; flowers larger ; leaves

not c'isped.

Vae. fl, nndalatnm (Baker, loc. cit.) ; leaves much crisped ; stems short

;

flowers few, corymbose, about an inch long. 0- undulatum, Spreng. Cur. Post.

143 ; Sweet, Brit. Flow. Oard. t. 131. 0. Lichtensteinii, Schlecht. in Linnaea,

i. 91 1 Roem. et Schultes, Syst. Veg. vii. 1637 ; Kunih, Enum. iv. 163. Liciten-

tteinia undulata, Willd. in Oes. Naturf. Fr. Berl. Mag. ii. 20. Cymation
undulatum, Spreng. Syst. ii. 142.

Fab. y, Zeyheri (Baker, loc. cit.) ; acaulescent, with numerous, small, mnoh-
crisped leaves, and a few, small, corymbose, brown-purple flowers.

South AfbiCa: without locality; Var. a, Zeyher, 1724! Var. y, Zeyher,

1721!
Coast Rkqion : Cape Div, ; hills below Table Mountain, Thunherg. Camps

Bay, Harvey I Var. j8, Clanwilliara Div. ; Berg Vallei, below 1000 ft., Drige !

Zeyher, 1723!
Ckntbal Rkoion : Somerset Div., Bowker, 25 ! Graaff Beinet Div. ; near

Gruaff Reinet, 2500 ft., Bolus, 375! Bowker, 21! Fraserburg Div.; between

Zak River and Kopjes Fontein, Burchell, 1502 ! Colesberg Div. ; hills south of

the Orange River, Sutton! Colesberg, 4500 ft., Brege! Var. o, Tulbagh Div. ;

on the Wind-heuvel, Koedoes Mountains, Burchell, 1283 ! Prince Albert Div.

;

by the Gamka River, Burke ! Drege ! Colesberg Div., Shaw ! Var. /3, Prince

Albert Div. ; by the Gamka River, Barhe !

Kalahabi Rboion: Griqualand West; Dutoits Pan and Colesberg Kop,

ilrs. Barber, 18 ! on the plains, Bowker, 15 1 Var. a, at the Kloof Village,

Asbestos Mountains, Burchell, 2023 !

XLVI. GIORIOSA, Linn.

Perianth polyphyllous, persistent ; segments equal, unguiculate,

spreading or reflexed. Stamens 6, hypogynous ; fiJaments filiform ;

anthers linear-oblong, versatile, introrsely attached, dehiscing ex-

trorsely near the margin. Ovary sessile, oblong, trilocular ; ovules

many, superposed; style long, filiform, trifurcate at the apex

;

branches stigmatose internally. Capsule large, coriaceous, septicidally
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3-valved. Seeds globose ; testa bright red, spongy ; albumen firm in

texture.

Bootstock tnberoaB ; stem Blender, usually elongated and scandent ; leaves

sessile, cirrhiferous at the apex ; flowers few, large, showy, corymbose.

DiSTBiB. Through Tropical Africa and Tropical Asia ; five species.

Periamh-sefiments crisped (1) itiperba.

Perianth-segments plane , (2) vireBoeas.

1. G. superba (Linn, Sp. Plant. 305); stems slender, widely

scatident ; leaves membranous, sessile, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, with

a cirrhiferous tip, central opposite or temate, upper ovate, alternate
j

flowers few in a lax terminal corymb
;
peduncles cernuous at the

apex, 3-6 in. long, ebracteate
;
perianth about 2 in. long ; segments

oblanceolate, acute, unguiculate, bright red or yellow, retiexing,

much crisped, A—^ in. broad ; stamens more than half as long as the

perianth-segments ; anthers i in. long ; style horizontal, l|^-2 in. long.

Bot. Reg. t, 77 ; Andr. JBot. Rep. t. 129 ; Reich. Fl Exot. t. 51

;

Wight, Ic. t. 2047 ; Baker in Joum. Linn. Soc. xvii. 457. Methonica

guperba, Lam. Encyc. iv. 133; III *. 247; Red. Lit. it. 26 ; Kunth,
JEnum. iv. 276.

Kalahabi REGioir : Transvaal ; near Barberton, 2500-3000 ft., Oalpin,

760 ! HoutboBch, Rehmann, 5812 ! near Rheaoster Poort, Nelson, 537 .'

Also Tropical Africa and Tropical Asia.

2. Gt. viresceiis (Lindl. in Bot. Mag. t. 2539) ; stems slender,

widely scandent when well developed ; leaves generally ovate with
a cirrhiferous apex, central 2-4-nate, upper scattered ; flowers few
in a corymb at the end of the branches

;
peduncles long, slender,

ebracteate, cernuous at the tip
;
perianth reflexing, generally bright

red or yellow, l|-2 in. long ; segments oblanceolate, acute, unguicu-
- late, not crisped, i in. broad at the middle ; stamens much shorter
than the perianth-segments ; style slender, about an inch long.

Baker in Jmrn. Linn. Soc. xvii. 458. Methonica superha, /8, Lam.
Encyc. iv. 133. M. virescens, Kunth, Enum. iv. 277 ; Hook, in Bot.
Mag. t. 4938. M. virtscens var. Plantii, Flore de» Serres, t. 865.
M.petersianaand M. platyphylla, Klotzsch in Peters' Reise Mossamb.
Bot. t. 54-55.

Coast Rkoion : sand-hills of Lower Albany, Bowlier ! King Williamstown
Div. ; Kei.skainma, Mrs. Hv^ton

!

Eabtbbn Rkqion: Pondoland, Baehmarm, 254! Natal; near Durban,
Wood, 1589 ! and without precise locality, Plant, 19 ! Gerrard, 736 !

Also Tropical Africa.

XLVII. SAUDEBSONIA, Hook.

Perianth gamophyllous, persistent, globose, urceolate, with 6 short,
broadly ovate segments, and at the base 6 saccate foveoles. Stamens 6,
hypogynoua, much shorter than the perianth-tube

; filaments filiform ;

anthers oblong, versatile, introrsely attached, dehiscing extrorsely.
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Ovary oblong, deeply laterally 3-lobed ; ovules many, superposed
;

style short, cylindrical, trifid, its branches internally stigmatose.
Fruit and seeds unknown.

DisTBiB. Endemic.

1. S. aurantiaca (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 4716) ; rootstock tuberous

;

stem erect, simple, 1-2 ft. long, leafy to the apex, except a short
distance near the base ; leaves sessile, alternate, ascending, linear or

lanceolate, 2-4 in. long, i-f in. broad; flowers solitary from the
axils of a few of the upper leaves on slender, cemuous, ebracteate

pedicels i-1 in, long; perianth bright yellow, |—1 in. long; stamens
and pistil \-\ as long as the perianth. Harvey, Cape Genera, edit. 2,

403 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 453.

Eastern Broion: Fondoland, SaclinMnn, 255! Griqaaland East; woods
around Fort Doiwld, 8000 ft., MacOuoan and Bolus, Serb. Norm. Aust. Afr.,
528! Natal, ^oorf, 459 ! Sutherland.'^ Sanderson! Oerrari, bil

I

XLVIII. IITTONIA, Hook.

Pman^A marcescent, cutdown nearly to the base into 6 equal, oblong-

lanceolate, ascending segments. Stamens 6, hypogynous, much
shorter than the perianth ; filaments filiform ; anthers linear-oblong,

versatile, introrsely attached near the base, extrorsely dehiscent.

Ovary sessile, oblong, trilocular, deeply trisulcate ; ovule»-many, super-

posed ; style short, erect, cylindrical, with 3 falcate branches stig-

matose internally. Capsule large, coriaceous, septicidally 3-vaIved.

Seeds not seen.

Bootstock tuberous ; stem siiuple or branched, erect or sannentose, leafy up to

the top ; flowers solitary from the axils of upper leiives.

DiflTBlB. Pour species in Tropical Africa and two in Arabia.

1. I. modesta (Hook, in Bot. Mag. t. 4723) ; stem slender, simple,

short and suberect, or longer and sarmentose ; leaves ovate or lanceo-

late or linear, cirrhiferous at the tip, central verticillate, upper

opposite or alternate ; flowers solitary from the axils of the upper

leaves on slender, ebracteate, cemuous pedicels 1-2 in. long; perianth

S—IX in. long ; segments oblong-lanceolate, acute ; stamens and jnstil

about \ in. long ; capsule H i°- ^o°g- Savvey, Cape Gen. edit. 2,

403 ; Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xvii. 458.

Vab. fi, Keiti {LeichtUn in The Garden, 1885, xxviii, 116) ; stems longer,

brancbcil, sannentose ; flowers larger, as many as 50 to one stem. L. Keiti,

Leichtlin in The Garden, 1883, xxiv. 87.

Kalahabi Bkgion : Orange Free State ; Nelsons Kop, Cooper, 880 !
Trans-

vanl, Houtbosch, 5813 ! Umvoti Creek, Barberton, Oalpin, 761 ! near Lydenburg,

Eastbbn Bk&ion: Natal; Nottingham, Buchanan! near Tongaat, ITKen!

and without precise locality, Oerrard, 758 !
©imimns /
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XLIX. WALLEEIA, Kirk.

Perianth gamophyllous, finally deciduous ; tube campanulate

;

segments equal, lanceolate, many-nerved, patent. Stamens 6, inserted

at the throat of the perianth-tube ; filaments very short, filiform

;

anthers connivent in a cone, lanceolate, basifixed, dehiscing by
terminal pores. Ovary free, but included in the perianth-tube,

globose, trilocnlar ; ovules many, superposed ; style subulate ; stigma

capitate. Mature /rwiV and seeds unknown.

Rootstock tuberous ; stem erect, simple ; leaves sessile, linear or oblong-lanceo-
late ; pedicels axillary, 1-2-flowerecl.

DiSTEiB. Three species, or probably varieties, knovrn also in Angola and the
Zambesi highlands.

1. W. nutans (Kirk in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxiv. 497, t. 52, fig. 1);
stem slender, -^1^ ft. long, decumbent at the base ; leaves of the

lower half of the stem small, rudimentary, of the upper half linear,

sessile, alternate, ascending, 3-4 in, long
; pedicels ascending, 1-2 in,

long, cemuous at the apex, furnished with 1-2 linear foliaceous bracts
;

perianth with a greenish campanulate tube ^ in. long; segments
lanceolate, acute, patent, i in. long, laxly 5-7-nerved ; anthers more
than half as long as the perianth-segments. W. Mackenzii var.

nutans, Baker in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviL 499.

Kalahabi Region: Transvaal ; Houtbosch, Eehmann, 5811 !
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31a. Morsea xerospatha (MacOwan Herb.) ; corm globose,
1 in. diam. ; tunics of wiry strands; produced leaves 3-i,
narrowly linear, firm, glabrous, spreading, the lower above a foot
long ; stem short ; clusters of flowers 1-4, the lateral ones sessile

;

spathes cylindrical, an inch long ; valves lanceolate, scariose at the
flowering time

;
perianth fugitive, yellow; tube very slender, longer

than the Jimb ; limb -|- in, long ; segments oblanceolate-unguiculate,

subequal, spreading in the upper half; style-branches nearly as long
as the limb ; appendages narrow, very acute.

Coast Begion : Cape Div. ;
grassy places near Cape Town, MacOwan, 3118 !

3a. Homeria simnlans (Baker) ; stem a foot or more long in-

cluding the inflorescence, with a single, long, rigid, subterete leaf from
the base of the panicle

;
panicle copiously branched

;
peduncles

viscous below the spathes ; spathes 2-3-flowered, cylindrical, an inch

long, strongly ribbed, with a brown scariose border, the inner valve

rather longer than the outer
;

perianth-limb yellow, | in. long

;

segments oblong, obtuse, the 3 inner rather smaller than the others
;

filaments united to the top ; style-branches subpetaloid, emarginate

at the apex, the rather spreading tips stigmatose just within the

edge.

COASr Bboion : Cape Div. ; open sandy places near Kenilworth, 100 ft.. Solus,

7931

!

Habit exactly resembling that of Moraa viscaria, Ker.

13. Aristea dichotoma var. macrocepliala (Schlechter) ; heads

I in, diam. ; bracts much larger than in the type, f in. long, inner

white, with a narrow herbaceous centre.

Coast RbgION : Stellenbosch Div. ; Lowrys Pass, 1500 ft., Schlechter, 7250 }

7a, Gladiolus oreocharis (Schlechter in Joum. Bot. 1«96, 504)

;

corm unknown ; stem slender, erect, glabrous, a foot long ; leaves 3,

linear-setaceous, the lowest as long as the stem, the others shorter;

raceme secund, few-flowered ; outer spatbe-valve oblong, greenish-

brown, membranous at the tip ;
perianth-tube nearly straight, dilated

at the apex; segments oblong, subobtuse, the upper rather larger
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than the others ; stamens rather shorter than the limb ; style reaching

to the lip of the segments.

South Africa : Matroos Berg, 6O0G-7O0O ft., Marloth, 2265. No specimen

in Kew Herlmriutn.

Near G. gracilis, Jacq.

9a. Gladiolus aureus (Baker) ; corm small, globose ; outer

tunics of strong, pale brown, parallel strands ; stem very slender,

•J-1 ft. long, clothed with fine spreading hairs, bearing 2 hairy

leaves near ihe middle, the lower with a long sheath and a narrowly

linear, strongly-ribbed, erect, free tip, the other entirely sheathing

;

flowers 1-2, secund ; outer spathe-valves oblong or lanceolate, green,

\-\ in. long
;
perianth bright yellow, l^-ly in. long ; tube funnel-

shaped above the slender base, slightly curved ; segments oblong,

acute, subequal, rather shorter than the tube; filaments short;

anthers large, linear; style much overtopping the anthers.

Coast Rboton : Cape Div. ; Foot of the Kommetjea Mountains, Cape
Peninsuln, alt. 300 ft., Bolus, 7931

!

Near 0. trichonemifolius, Ker.

68a. Gladiolus Flanagan! (Baker) ; corm not seen
;

produced

leaves 3, sheathing the base of the stem, ensiform, glabrous, ^ ft.

long, i in. broad at the middle, with thickened stramineous veins

and margins ; stem as long as the leaves, with a small leaf from the

middle ; spike lax, secund, 3-flowered ; outer spathe-valve oblong-

lanceolate, li in. long, much tinged with crimson
;
perianth bright

crimson ; tube curved, funnel-shaped, 1^ in. long ; segments oblong,

obtuse, as long as the tube, the lower as long as the upper, not

reflexing ; stamens and style nearly as long as the perianth-limb.

Ealaraiii Region : Basatoland ; Mont aux Sources, near the summit,
8500 ft., Flanagan, 1832 ! No specimen in Kew Herbarium.

Near Q. eardinalis. Curt., and O. cruentus, T. Moore.

62a. Gladiolus fasco-viridis (Baker); leaves 5-6 in a basal

rosette, ensiform, bright green, strongly ribbed, the lowest 12-15 in.

long, \-l\ in. broad at the middle ; stem, including inflorescence,

1^-2 ft. long, bearing 2 reduced leaves ; flowers 10-13 in a dense spike

5-6 in, long ; outer spathe-valves green, oblong-lanoeolate, the lower

l-|-2 in. long
;
perianth-tube narrowly funnel-shaped, curved, 2 in.

long, i in. diam. at the throat ; 3 upper segments oblong, acute, as

long as the tube, with copious minute stripes of claret-brown on a

greenish ground ; 3 lower much smaller, recurved ; stamens and style

nearly as long as the concave upper segment.

South Afbioa : cultivated specimen

!

Described from a plant that flowered at Kew in July, 1896, the exact locality

not known.
Nearly allied to G. dracocephalus, Hook.fiL

9a. Antholyza Steingroveri (Pax in Engl. Jahrb. xv. 156) ; stem
terete, glabrous, hollow, simply leafy, a foot long ; leaves narrowly
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linear, glaucous, glabrous, 8 in. long, yV in- broad; spike dense,
simple, secund ; spaihe-valves ovate-lanceolate, acute, glaucous,
tinned with violet, nearly an inch long; perianth-tube slender',

spurred, i in. long, funnel-shaped and curved at the throat ; upper
segment oblong, acute, bright red, 1^ in. long; lateral segments
small, oblong-deltoid, acute, yellow, like the tube ; segments not
uniseriate. Schinz in Bull. Herb Boiss. iv. App. iii. 50.

Westebn Region: Great Namaqualand ; Aus, Steingrover, 4!7, 8chenk,l56.
No specimen in Eew Herbarium.

13a. Antholyza pulchrum (Baker); corm not seen ; leaves
erect, linear, firm, glabrous, much shorter than the stem, not
strongly ribbed; stem terete, 1|- ft., bearing 3 much-reduced
leaved; spike lax, equilateral, 4 in. long; spathe-valves linear-

oblong, i in. long, the inner membranous, the ouner firmer;

perianth bright purple ; tube subcylindrical, an inch long ; segments
obovate, subequal, spreading, ^ in. long ; anthers just exserted from
the throat of the perianth-tube ; style overtopping the anthers.

Coast Rboion : Bredasdorp Div. ; Elim, 500 ft., SchUchter, 76il

!

Near A. nervosa, Thunb., and A. Lucidor, Linn. fil.

la. Hypoxis rubella (Baker) ; corm globose, \-\ in. diam., with

copious, very slender root-libres; leaves about 4 to a corm, with a

long, clasping, membranous base, and an erect snbterete blade an
inch long, ciliated on the margin with soft spreading hairs;

flowers 1-2 to a corm ; peduncles 1-flowered, much shorter than the

leaves, glabrous, tinged with red ; ovary obconic, glabrous, \ in. long

;

segments linear, glabrous, reddish, twice as long as the ovary

;

stamens yery short.

Kalahari Bkoiok : Basatoland ; near tbe summit of the Mont aux

Sources, 9500 ft., submerged in water, Flanagan, 2024 ! Ho specimen iu Kew
Herbarium.

3a. Hypoxis monophylla (Schlechter, MS. in Herb. Kew) ; corm

globose, \ in. diam., crowned with a dense ring of fibres ; leaf solitary,

spreading, narrowly linear, 1-1^ in. long, narrowed to the base,

obscurely hairy
;
peduncle 1-flowered, l-l^ in. long, with a clasping

reduced leaf above the base ; ovary glabrous, obconic, Jj- in. long
;

perianth-segments lanceolate, \ in. long, yellow, glabrous, the outer

tinged with brown outside ; stamens \ the length of the perianth.

Coast Region : Bredasdorp Div. ; Elim, 700 ft., Schlechter, 76151

Near H. enrcvXigoides, Bolus.

la. Oethyllis pusilla (Baker) ; bulb the sire of a pea ; leaves

about 4, produced before the flowers, narrowly linear, glabrous,

spirally twisted, l^ in. long
;
perianth-tube very slender, straight,

whitish, above an inch long; segments narrowly linear, reddish.
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nearly an inch long ; stamens 6 ; filaments i51ifonn, -|-i in. long

;

anthers linear, ^ in. long.

Coast Region : Cape Div. ; Kenilworth Racecourse, Bolus, 7981 ! No
specimen ia Kew Herbarium.

7a. Crinum acaule (Baker) ; bulb not seen ; leaves linear, com-

plicate, moderately firm, glabrous, 1^ ft. long, i in. broad low down

;

stem 1 -flowered, not produced above ground ; spathe-valves linear,

green
;

perianth-tube erect, cylindrical, 2 in. long ; segments lan-

ceolate, erect, recurved at the tip, twice as long as the tube, ^—|- in.

broad at the middle, keeled with pale red ; stamens half as long as

the perianth-segments ; anthers linear-oblong, i—i in. long. Style

reaching to the tip of the perianth.

Easteek Region : Zululand ; Sambaans territory, Saunders !

This was collected by Mr. Charles Saunders in 1896, and caltivated in his

garden, a specimen and drawing being sent to Kew by Mrs. K. Saunders.

3a. Ammocharis taveliana (Schinz in Verb, Bot. Ver. Prov.

Brandenb. xxxi. 214) ; bulb very large ; tunics horizontally truncate

at the apex ; leaves oblong, acute, 15 in. or more long, above 2 in.

broad
;
peduncle 8-10 in. long, nearly 1 in. diam. ; umbels dense,

globose, 4-5 in. diam.
;
pedicels l^- in. long ; spathe-valves oblong,

an inch broad
;
perianth-tube above ^ in. long ; segments oblong-

lanceolate, acute, 2 in. long; capsule the size of a pigeon's egg;

pericarp thin, membranous.

Westken Bboion : Great Namaqualand ; near Bethany, Schinz, 16, Scherik,

358, Pohle.

Also Hereroland. No specimen in Kew Herbarium.

2a. Strnmaria bidentata (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv, App.
iii. 46) ; bulb subglobose, white ; leaves unknown

;
peduncle 3-4 in.

long ; flowers 10-12 in an umbel ; spathe-valves 2, purple, lanceolate-

cuspidate
;
pedicels slender, erect

;
perianth i in. long, white, tinged

with red outside at the base ; segments lanceolate ; filaments shoftly

connate, bidentate and dilated at the base.

Western Reghon : Great Namaqualand ; Orange river, Schenk, 232. No
specimen in Kew Herbarium.

3a. CyrtantliTis Flanagan! (Baker); leaves lorate, subobtuse,
moderately firm, glabrous, nearly an inch broad ; peduncle moderately
stout, a foot long ; flowers 4-7 in an umbel; spathe-valves lanceolate,

2 in. or more long
; pedicels ^l\ in. long

;
perianth white ; tube

2 in. long, i lin. diam. low down, dilated gradually to i in. at the
throat; segments oblong, | in. long ; stamens not protruded from the
perianth-tube, inserted a short distance below its throat.

Kalahari Righon -. Basutoland ; slopes of Mont aux Sources, 8000-9000 ft.,
Flanagan, 1824 ! No specimen in Kew Herbarium.

6a. Cyrtanthus stenanthus (Baker) ; leaves 4 to a stem, linear,
glabrous, erect, a foot long, a in. broad

; peduncle slender, rather
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longer than the leaves; flowers 5-6 to an umbel; spathe-valves
linear, 1-li in. long

;
pedicels short

; perianth red, 1a in. long ; tube
i lin. diam. low down, dilated gradually to 1 lin. at the throat

;

segments ovate, j in. long ; anthers sessile a short distance below the
throat of the perianth-tube.

Kalahabi Region : Basatoland ; slope of Mont aux Sources and Bester's
Vlei Mountain, 6000-8000 ft., Flanagan, 2047! No specimen in Kew
Herbarium.

17a. Asparagus Fleckii (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv. App.
iii. 43); a squarrose undershrub with divaricate angled branches;
upper iuternodes }-^ in. long; leaves produced at the base into
straight pungent spines ; cladodia 6-10 in a cluster, subulate, hard,
pungent, |—a in. long ; pedicels 1-6-nate ; flowers hermaphrodite.

Kalahaki BaaiON: Beit Fontein, Fleck, 238. No specimen in Kew
Herbarium.

6a. Kniphofia fibrosa (Baker) ; old leaves splitting into copious

fibres
;
produced leaves 6-8 to a stem, narrowly linear, 1^ ft. long,

|—i in. broad low down, with recurved edges and a flat back with a

slender midrib; peduncle slender, 1-1|^ ft. long; raceme dense,

oblong, 1-2 in. long, l^-in. diam.
;

pedicels very short ; bracts ovate-

lanceolate, the lower ^ in. long; flowers all pale yellow, deflexed;

perianth cylindrical, slender, | in. long; anthers small, oblong

blackish, finally exserted ; stvle overtopping the anthers.

Eastbbn Region : Natal ; Mahwaqua Mountain, 6000-7000 ft., Evans, 649

!

Near K. gracilis, Harv., and E. Evansii, Baker,

17a. Kniphofia Thodei (Baker) ; old leaves splitting into fibres,

produced few, stiffly erect, linear, under a foot long, ^ in. broad,

with a thick midrib and scabrous margin
;
peduncle 1^ ft. long

;

flowers few in a short, dense raceme, all drooping, orange- scarlet

;

pedicels very short ; bracts oblong- lanceolate, acute, scariose, white,

A in. long
;

perianth cylindrical, 1^ in. long, a in. diam. at the

throat; lobes oblong, obtuse; stamens not exserted from the

perianth-tube.

Kalahabi Beoion: Basutoland; grassy slopes of Caledon Range, 700O-

8000 ft., Thode, 62 ! No specimen in Kew Herbarium.

Z. natalenais var. eondensata, Baker, was at first supposed to be a distiiict

species, and was named provisionally K. Woodii, Baker. This name was printed

in the Garden, 18a5, xlviii. 292.

20a. Kniphofia primnlina (Baker) ; leaves many, ensiform,

green, 3-4 ft. long, a-1 in. broad low down, very acutely keeled,

smooth on the margin
;
peduncle stout, stiflly erect, as long as the

leaves ; raceme dense, oblong, 3-4 in. long ;
pedicels very short,

deflexed; bracts small, ovate; flowers all pale yellow; perianth

VOL. VI.
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subcylindrical, an inch, long ; lobes small, ovate ; stamens and style

much exserted.

Eastibn Region : Natal, Hort. Leichtlin ! Flowered in the Temperate

House at Eew, Jauuary, 1897.

Kear K. natalensis, Baker.

16a. Aloe glanca (Miller, Diet. edit. viii. No. 16) ; stem simple,

finally ^1 ft. long; leaves 30-40, densely rosulate, not recurved,

lanceolate, 6-8 in. long, 1^2 in. broad low down, narrowed

gradually to the point, intensely glaucous, not spotted, obscurely

lineate, -^-^ in, thick, sparingly tubercled on the back towards the

tip ; marginal teeth unequal, deltoid, red-brown, YV~i ^^- ^^^S *

peduncle simple, l-l-§- ft. long ; raceme simple, rather lax, |—1 ft,

long, 3|-4 in. diam.
;
pedicels 1-1-i- in. long, cernuous at the apex

;

bracts deltoid, 6-9 lines long
;
perianth pale red, 15-16 lines long;

tube very short ; stamens- not exserted. Haw. in Trans. Linn. Soe.

vii. 18; Syn. 79 , Roem. et Schult. Syst. Vet/, vii. 690 ; Salm-Dyr.k,

Aloe, gect. xvii. Jig. 2 ; Kunth, Enum. iv. 520 ; Baker in Joiirn. Linn,

Soe. xviii. 160. A. rkodacantha, DC. Plantes Grasses, t. 44 ; Gawh
in Bot. Mag. t 1278.

Vab. mnricata (Baker) ; leaves less glaucous, more spreading, tubercles

on the back of the leaf more numerous, marginal teeth larger, bright red. A.

glauca car. spinosior. Haw. Revis. 40. Aloe m/uricata, Schultes, Obs. 70.

SoiTTH AraicA : without locality.

Introduced into cultiratioa in 1831. Near il. Serra, DC.

3a. Bulbine concinna (Baker) ; tuber small, globose ; leaves

contemporary with flowers, very slender, short, subulate, glabrous

;

peduncle very slender, 3 in. long ; raceme lax, few-flowered, an inch

long; pedicels ascending, lower ^-^ in. long; bracts small, ovate;

perianth-segments linear, -^ in. long, yellow, with a daik green keel;

stamens less than half as long as the perianth ; filaments densely
bearded.

Coast KEsroN : Caledon Div. ; Houw Hoek, 2500 ft., Schlechter, 7556

!

Very near B. minima, Baker.

4a. Eriospermum Schlechteri (Baker) ; tuber with a long oblique
neck clothed with brown membranous sheaths ; leaf solitary, con-
temporary with the flowers, nearly sessile, oblong, 1-1^ in. long,

acute, narrowed to the base, subcoriaceous. glabrous
;
peduncle slender,

3-5 in, long
; raceme few-flowered, lax, l|-2 in. long; bracts minute,

ovate, brown, membranous
;
pedicels ascending, lower ^-^ in. long

;

perianth | in. long ; segments linear-oblong, whitish, with a red-
browu keel ; stamens less than half as long as the perianth ; filaments
as long as the hnear anther.

Coast Kegion ; Caledon Div. ; Bot River, 1000 ft., Schlechter, 7590 !

Near E. Ha/ygarfhi, Baker,
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8a. Eriospermum Fleckii (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.
App. in, 37) ;

leaf contemporary with the flowers, lanceolate, acute,
green, glabrous, li in. long, |-i in. broad; raceme corymbose ; lower
pedicels 3-4 in. long; perianth a in. long; segments oblong,
mucronate ; filaments thick, but not flattened.

Kalahari Eegion : Great Namaqualand ; Eehoboth, Fleck, 887. No speci-
men in Kew Herbarium.

16a. Eriospermum dissitiflorum (Schleehter) ; tuber oblong ; leaf

single, contemporary with the flowers, long-petioled, ovate, 3-5 in.

long, 1-5~3|^ in. broad, rounded at the base, membranous, glabrous

;

peduncle 1-1^- ft. long ; raceme cylindrical
; pedicels short, ascending,

the lower ^—i in. long ; bracts small, membranous, persistent

;

perianth campanulate, ^ in. long ; segments oblong, pure white, with
a distinct green keel ; filaments short, ovate ; capsule globose, ^ in.

diam.

Coast Region : Queenstown Div. ; summit of Queenstown Mountain Range,
alt. 4300-4500 ft., Galpin, 1944 !

17a. Eriospermnm roscTim (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

App. iii. 38) ; tuber globose, with a rose-red skin ; leaf single, con-

temporary with the flowers, cordate-suborbicular, cuspidate, glabrous,

2|-3 in. broad
;
peduncle 2-3 in. long ; raceme lax, many-flowered,

li-4in.loDg; pedicels patent, ^—|- in. long ; bracts deltoid
;
perianth

campanulate, -i—i in. long; segments oblong, obtuse, with a broad

rose-red keel ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; filaments

lanceolate.

Wkbtfev Rbgion : Great Namaqualand, Fleck, 888, Schenk, 368. No
Bpeciinen in Eew lierbariain.

Also Hereroland.

20a. Eriospermum sprengferiannm (Schinz in Bull. Herb. Boiss. iv.

416); tuber oblong, above an inch long; leaf single, contemporary

with the flowers, ovate, obtuse, glabrous, bright red at the

margin, above an inch long ;
peduncle about a foot long

;

raceme ^ ft. long, dense upwards ; bracts ovate-lanceolate, red,

deciduous
;

perianth campanulate, ^ in. long ; outer segments

narrowed to the apex, spotted with red, inner not spotted, rounded

or truncate at the apex ; filaments flattened, rather shorter than the

perianth ; anthers oblong, -^ in. long ; style short.

Eastebn Region : Natal, Sort. Dammann. No specimen in Kew Herbarium.

7a. Omithogalum Flanagani (Baker) ; bulb small, oblong

;

sheath-leaf 1, basal, large
;

produced leaf I, narrowly linear,

4-6 in. long, erect, glabrous, strongly ribbed
;

peduncle slender,

6-8 in. long; raceme dense, few-flowered; pedicels very short,

ascending; bracts ovate, scariose, the lower i in. long; perianth

funnel-shaped, | in. long ; segments oblanceolate, obtuse, white, not
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distinctlj keeled ; stamens half as long as the perianth ; filaments

slightly flattened ; anthers small, ohlong ; style very short.

Kalahabi Beqion : Basntoland ; sammit of the Mont aax Sources, alt. 9500
ft., Flanagan, 2028 ! Sent by Mr. Bolus, January, 1897.

Near O. pilosum, Linn.

55a. Omithogalom Galpini (Baker) ; hulh glohose^
'

| in.

diam. ; outer tunics membranous
;

produced leaves 2, suhterete,

not very slender, firm, erect, glabrous, 8-9 in. long
;
peduncle slender,

9-12 in. long ; raceme dense, few-flowered
;

pedicels very short,

ascending, at most ^ in. long ; bracts lanceolate, rather shorter than
the flowers

;
perianth ^ in. long ; segments oblong, white, with a

distinct reddish-brown keel ; stamens nearly as long as the perianth

;

filaments all linear ; style as long as the ovary.

Coast Beoiom : Queenstown Div. ; summit of Andries Bergen, 6700 ft.,

in marshy e;ronnH, Oalpin, 2272 !

?

r
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Alo* (con.)

ctispidata, B. A S. . 346
cylindracea

var. rigida, Lam. . 339
cymhafolia, Schrad. . 347
cymbiformie. Haw. . 3i7
decipiena, R. A S. .297
deltoidea, Hook. fil. . 331
denticulata, R, A S. 3M
dcpressa, Haw. . . 310
deemetiarja, Sort. . 329
dichntoma, Linn. fil. 325
dictyodes, R. A S. . 293
diacauB, Haw. . . . 319
difticha, Linn. 288, 291

Tar.piica*iitV,LinD. 329
disticha. Mill. . . . 312
drepaDophylla.Bater 324
echinata, Willd. . . 308
Eckloni8,Sa;m.7)vcit 309
elongata, Salm-Dyck 299
eiisifoUa, R. A S. . . 300
ereeta, Salm-Dyck . 341
eicavata, Willd. . . 292
expanaa. Haw, . . . 339
faloata, Baker . . . 32f)

fasciata, Salm-Dyck 340
ferox, Mill. . . . 326

var. inoarvata,
Baker .... 327

var.8ubfernx,Baiter 326
Jlavispina, Haw. . . 31 -

foliolosa, Hhw. . . 331
/ru<e«cen« S*lin-Dyck 322
fruticosa. Lam. . . 3:i2

fulgena, Todaro . . 324
Kasterioidca, Baker . 315
glabra, Salm-Dyck . 299
glabrata, Salm-Dyck 342

Tt»r. concolor, Salm-
Dyck .... 342

ar. perviridis,

Salm- Uj ok . . 342
glauca, Mill. . . . 534

var.muricata.Baiter 534
va/ .«p»nosior,Haw. 534

graciliB, Haw.. . . 313
gramata, Salm-Dyck 341
grand identata.SaZm-

J^yck 314
Greeoii, Baker . . 315
?u<«ato, Salm-Dyck. 289
hanburiana, Nand. . 311
hebes, R. A S. . . . 347
herbacea, DC. . . . 346
herbacea, Mill. . . 360
hetsracantha, Baker 311
horrida, Haw. . . . 326
humilis, DC. . . . 808
fcumtJw, Ker . . . 306

Aloe (con.)

humilis, Mill. . . . 307
var. acaminata,
Baker .... 308

Tar. Candollei,
Baker .... 308

var.echinata.Baier 308
Tar. incurva, Eer . 308
var. macilenta,
Baker .... 308

var. saberecta,
Baker .... 308

var. subtnberca-
lata, Baker . . 308

hybrida, Salm-Dyck 339
imbricata. Haw. . . 331
incurva. Haw. . . . 808
insignia, N.E. Br. . 329
intermedia. Haw. . 288
kniphctioidea, Baker 305
Kranaaii, Baker . . 306

var. minor, Baker. 306
Icetcpunctata, B. A S. 298
latevirens, Link . . 351
Icevigata, R. A S. . . 343
latifolia, Haw. . 313
lepiophjllA, N.E. Br. 313

var. etenophylla.
Baker . . . .313

lineata, Haw. , . . 310
Lingua, K©r . 288, 296

var.ansulato,Maw. 291
var. angustifolia,

Haw 291
var. brevifolia,

Salnj.Dynk . . 291
var. crassifolia, kit. 289
var.Ion(/t/oiia,Haw. 291

linguiformis, Mill. . 291
longiaristata, R. A S. 307
lougiflora, Bafcer . . 323
longiHtyla, Baker . 309
Lynchii, Baker . . 312
Macowani, Baker. . 318
maciaoantha, Baker 314
maculata, Ker . . . 296
tnaculata, Thnnb. . 296

var. obliqua, Ait. . 2^6
maculosa Lam. 312, 314
margaritifera, Mill. . 341

V ai". minima, Ker . 341

marginata, Lam. . . 343
microcantha, Haw. . 306
microaiigma, Sahn-
Dyck 316

minima, Baker . . 305
mirabilia. Haw. . . 349

mitrteformis, Salm-
Dyck .... 320

ar.an9u«tior,Lam. 810
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Alob {con.)

Y&i.brcvifolia,9imB 319
ar. humilior, Haw. 319
var.«pmo8ior,Haw. 320

mitriforuiie, Mill. . 319
Tar. Commelyni,
Baker .... 319

rar. flayispina,

Baker . . . .319
var. pachyphjlla,
Baker .... 320

Tar. Bpinaloea,

Baker .... 319
Tar. xanthacantha,

Baker . . . .319
mollis, B. A S. . .292
Monteiroi, Baker . . 316
muricata, Haw. . . 326
muricata, Schulren . 534
myriaoantha, R. Sf S. 306
nigra, K. & S. . . . 339
nigricans, Haw. . . 289

var fasciata, Salm-
Djck .... 289

Tar. niamwrata,
Sarm-Dyck . . 289

nitene, Baker . . . 3^5
niteni, E. & S. . , 300
nitida Salm-Dyck . 2»9

uobilis, Haw. . . . 320
Tar. densifolia,

Baker .... 321

obliqua, DC. . . . 21^6

ohliqua, Ha*. . . . 2d6
obliqua, jHCq. . . . 289

obscura, Mill. . . . 314

obscura, Wiild. . . 293

obtusa, R. & S. . . 2»8
obtuaifolia,Sa,\ai-J)yok 290

paUida. E. & 8. . . 852

pa/niculata, Jucq. . .311
papillosa,Sn[m-Dyck 337

parva, R. & S. . . .348
pentagona, Haw. . . 330

perfoliata

yar. arhorescens,

Ait 322

Tar. /eroa", Ait.. . 326

Tar. humilis, Linn. 307

Tar. lineata. Ait. . 311

Tar. obscura, Ait. . 314

Tar. purpuraacens,

Ail. . . . . - 322

Tar. saponftWa, Ait. 313

Yar. serrulata, Ait. 312
Tar.s«ccotWna,Curt. 322

picto, Thano. . . . 314

planifolia, Bak»r . . 292

pldnijolia, R. 4 8. . 347

platjiepii, Baker . . 304

Page
Aloe (con.)

plicatilis, Mill. . . 328
Tar. major, SalTn-

Dyck .... 329
plurideus, Haw. . . 322

postgenita, U. & 8. . 310
pT&tensia, Baker . . 308
prolifera. Haw. . . 310

Tar. major, Salni'

Djck .... 310
pseudo - angulata.

Balm-Dj ok . . .297
pseudo-ferox, Salm-
Dyck 327

pseudo-rigida, Salm*
Dyck 337

pseudo-tortuosa,

Ssalm-Dyck . . .336
pulchra, J acq. . . 296
pumila

yar. arachnoidea,

Linn 3".4

yar. e, Linn. . . 350
yar. margcvritifera,

Linn 341

Pumilio, Jacq. . . 346

punctata. Haw. . . 328
pui-parasceDP, Haw. 322
pycnantha,^acOwAn 328
Badula, Jacq. . . . 342
Radula, Ker ... 340
ramoea. Haw. . . . 3-2
rer.urva. Haw. . . 345
Reinaardti, 8alm-
Dyck 337

repens, R. & S. . . 289
reticulata. Haw. . . 346
retusa, Liuu. . . . 345
rhodacantha, DC. . 534
rhodocincta, Hoit. . 312

rigida, But. M<ig. . . 336
ngida, DC 339

y ar. e^pon^a, Sa 1m-
Dyclc .... 339

rigida, Jaoq. . . .337
rugoaa, Saloi-Djck . 343

rupestris, Baker . . 3.47

aalmdyckiaofl, Schult.

Jil 325
Baponaria, Haw. . .312

yar. braohyphylla,
Baker .... 313

Tar. latifolia, Haw. 313

Tar. minor, Haw. 3l3

scaberrima, Salna-

Dyck 288

gcabra, E. A 8. . . 344

schmidtiana, Regel . 305

aemiglabrata, Salm-
Dyck 342

Pife
Aloje (con.)

Serra, DC 810
nerralata. Haw. . . 312
8eto$a, B. A S. . . .354
Biumoidea, Baker. . 821

einuata, Tbunb. . . 322
Boccotorina, Kunth . 321
soccotrina, DC. . . 321

Tiir. fmrpurascens,

Gawl 322
sordida, E. A S. . .344
Bpecioca, Baker . . 323
spicata, Linn. fil. . 316
((piniilo«a,8/ilm-Dyck 319

spiralis. Haw. . . . 330
spiralis, Linn.. . . 331

spirella, Salm-Dyck 330
stenophylla, K. A S. . 347

striata, Haw. . . .311
Tar. uligospila,

Baker • •. • • 312

Tar. rhodocincta,

Baker .... 312

Btriatula, Haw. . . 318

Bubdlbicans, Salm-
Dyck 341

subattenuata, Salm-
Dyck 342

subcarinata, Salm-
Dyck .... 297

Tar. TOtnor, Salm*
Dyck .... 297

Tar. striata, Salm-
Dyck .... 297

suberecta. Haw. . . 808
eubfasciata, Salm-
Dyck 840

subferox, Spreng. . 326
subnigricane Spreng. 289
snWjuia, Salm-Dyck 337
subtortuosa, Salm-

Dyck 386
subtubercvlata, Haw. 308

subulata Snlm-Dyck 343

subverrucosa, Snlm-
Dyck 288

sncootrina, Lam. . 321

sulcata, Salm-Dyck . 291

BDpralieyiB, Hoio. . 327

T«r. Hanbuni, Blr. 327

tenuifolia, Lam. . . 313

tenuiof, Haio. . . . 317

tessellata, R. A S. .348
Thra«liii Baker . . 328
torquata, Salm-Dyck 336

tortuosa. Haw. . . 336

Tar. major, Soim-
Dyck .... 336

translucens. Ait. . . 352

trianyulam, Lam. . 886
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Alob (eon.)

trioolor, Baker . . 316
tricolor, Haw. ... 349
trigona, Salm^Dyok . 298

y%t. elongata,8tlm'
D/ok .... 299

yar. obtusa, Salm>
Djok .... 298

tripetala, Medio. . . 329
tubereulata, Ha«r. . 308
turnida, B. A S. . . 346
umhellata
ar. minor, DC. . 312

itndoto, R. <k S. . .297
Uvaria, Linn. . . . 283
venoaa, Lam. . . . 349
rariegata, Linn. . . 328
verrucosa. Mill. . . 288
virens, Haw. . . . 308

rar. maoilenta,
Baker .... 309

vireaeena, B. & S. . 344
viscosa, Linn. . . . 336

Tar. indurata,

Salm-Uyok . . 336
vittata, R. & 8. . .289
xanthaeantha, Salm-
Djck 319

itantlMeantha, Willd. 319
Zeyheri. Hort. . . . 326
Zeyhtri, Salm.Dyok 2i^4

teylaniea, Jaoq. . . 6
Aloimb« 254

171

171
202
213
206
203

ar. blanda, Baiter 203
llanda, Ker . . . 233
hvAhi$perma, Barm. . 202
eapensis, Linn. . . 178
capentis. Mill. . . 202
ciUarit, Linn. . . . 243
c»nnamomea,L'Herit, 190
clavaia, L'Herit. . . 226
coraniea. Herb. . . 204

Tar.poiitda, Bnrch. 204
coraaea, G*wl 210
erispa, Jaoq. . . .190
ewroifolia, Jaoq. . . 210
oflindracea, L'Herit. 224
disticha, Linn. fil. . 243
dvhia, Hontt. . . . 210
elata, Jaoq 218
faleata, L'Herit. . . 204
fiemtoaa, Jaoq 211
Jbr6e«»», Lindl. . . 201
FMKirgillii , Andr. . 210

AMABTLLEiC . . .

AMARYLLIDE.,E
Akabtllis, Linn. .

aucta, Tratt. . .

hanksicma, Lindl.
Belladona, Linn.

Page
Amabtlltb {eon.)

(rri/^ntona, Boem. . 205
humilia, Jacq. . . . 213

var. iB, Oawl. . . 210
humilia, Link . . .226
Jacquini, Tratt. . . 210
Josephinte, Bed. . . 205
joaephiniana, Herb. . fi05

laticoma, Ker . . . 214
longifolia, Linn. . . 202
lueida, Borob. . . . 214
marginata, Jaoq. . .215
nervosa, Poir. . . . 208
orientalis, Linn. . . 207
pallida, Red. . . . 203
pudica, Qawl. . . . 203
pulchella, Spreng. . 190
Pumilio, Ait. . . . 22fi

purpurea. Ait.. . . 218
£adula, Jacq. . . . 208
revoluta, L'Herit. . 199

yar. gracilior, Bot.
Mag 199

var.robustwr.GfawJ. 200
rosea. Lam 203
samiensis, Linn. . . 210
specioaa, L'Herit. . 218
spindia, L'Herit. . . 193
atellaris, Jaoq. . . . 189
striata, Jaoq. . . . 208
tozicaria, Dietr. . . 243
Umhella, L'Herit. . 220
undulata. Lion. . . 213
variabilia, Jaoq. . . 200

Ammocharis, Herb. . 203
coccinea. Pax. . . . 204
falcata, Herb. . . . 204
alateriana, Knnth . 206
taveliana, Schinz . 532

AnDRocYUBivu, Willd. 516
alboma rginatom,

Schinz 519
Bnrcbellii, Bofccr . 519
Burkei, Baker . . . 520
ciroioatnm, BoJfcer . 518
orispum, Schinz . . 518
cucullatum, Eckl. . 520
cnspidatum, Baker . 518
Dregei, Pre«l . . .517
eucomoides. Sweet . 519
eucomoideB, Willd. . 520
latifoliam, Schinz . 520
leuoanthnm, Willd. 519
littorale, Eckl. . . . 520
longipoa, Baker . . 520
melanihioidea, Willd. 517
ar. acaule, Baker 517
var. SQbnlatnm,
Baker .... 517

natalense, BaJcer . . 519

AirDBOCTUBiUH (con.)

punctatum, Baker
suhulatum, Baker
volutare, Burch. .

Anguilla/ria

ca^pensis, Spreng.
AN6UILLARIB£ . .

Anisanthus
Cunonia, Sweet .

quadrangularis,K\i^tt 166
aaccatus, Klatt . . 169
spJendens, Sweet. . 166

Anoiganthus, Baker . 193
breyifloroB, Baker . 193

yar. minor, Baker. 193

Pa«»

519
517
518

519
255

168

193
89
105
96
96
105
96
378
357
507
366
363
382
382
364
392
363
362

383

luteus, Baker
Anomatheca

calamifolia, Klatt
cruenta, Lindl
grandijiora. Baker
juncea, Dr^ga .

juncea, Ker . .

Axthbbicum, Linn
Aitoni. Baker .

albucoides, Ait.

alooides, Linn.
aitissimum, Mill.

anoepB, Baker .

angnlicaule. Baker
annuum, Linn.
aisperatam. Baker
asphodeloides, Ait.

asphodeloides, Linn.

bipedunculatum,
Jaoq

blepharophoron,'Ei.&S. 396
BoluBii, Baker. . . 385
braebypodam, Baker 389
breyioanle, Baker . 391

breyifoliam, Thunb. 388
Burkei, Baker . . . 358
oanalionlatam, Ait. . 391

capilUj/re, B. & S.

oapitatam. Baker
ea/mosv,m, Baker .

Cauda-felis, Linn. fil. 357
caudatum, Thanb. . 357

ohlamydopbyllnm,
Baker ....

ciliatnm, Linn. fil.

ciliolatum, Baker.
comosum, Thunb..
contortum. Lino, fil

Cooperi, J5aA;er

crasBinerye, Bxker
criapum Tbunb. .

divcuricatum, Jacq.
dregeanum, Bttker
elatum. Ait. . .

elongatam, Willd.

356
384
358

396
357
400
402
382
384
398
393
401
399
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Page
Antheeicttm (con.)

var. flexifolimn,

Baker .... 389
var.holoBtachyum,
Baker .... 389

exuviatum, Jacq. . . 466
falcatum, Linn. fil. . 394
{&Bcioal&txi.tD, Baker . 385
favosum, Thunb. . . 362

Jilifolium, Jaoq. . . 466

fiUfolium, Thanb. . 464

fiUforme, Ait. . . . 357

filiforme, Thunb. 389, 391

fimhriatv/m, Thunb . 394

Jlagelliforme, Baker . 368
flezifoliam, Linn. fil. 387

fiorihundum, Ait. . . 358
fragrans, Jacq. . . 465

frutescens, Linn. . . 360
Galpini, Safcer. . . 385
Gerrardi, Baker . . 395

gracile. Baker . . - 357
graminifoUum, Willd. 381

fairsntaui, Thunb. . 394
hispidam, Linn. . . 393

incurvum, Thunb. . 360
intricatv/m, Baker . 369
involuoracnm, Baker 392

jacquinianum, B. & S. 389

v&r.affinis,BkT. 389, 390

Kunthii. Baker . . 392

Lagopus, Thunb. . 363

latifolium, Linn. fil. . 366
longepedunculatum,

Steud 390

longifolinm, Jacq. . 394

var. Burchellii,

Baker .... 394

longiscapum, Jacq. . 363

longistylum, Baker . 381

Ifaoowani, BaJcer . 390

marginatum, Thunb. 464

micranthum, Baker . 3'iS

muItisetOBum, Baker 336

muricatum, Linn, fil- 395

nematodes, B. A S. . 464

nndicaule, BaJcer . . 384

niUans, Jaoq. . . - 364

nutans, Thunb. . . 357

omithogaloideSjBsker 510

pachyphyllum.Bafcer 381

Fappfli, Baker . . . 388

paradoxam, fi. ^ S. . 396

patttlum, Baker . . 386

poMcifiorum, Thunb. 383

peronatum. Baker . 356

physodes, Jacq. . . 470

piluBum, Baker . . 395

pilosum, Jacq. . . • 504

polyphyllum, 5ofc«r , 383

Page
Anthkbicuh {con.)

pramorsum, Jaoq. . 368
pubeBoens, Baker . . 390
pndicum, Baker . . 388
pugioniforme, Jaoq. . 363
pulchellum, Baker . 386
pv^illum, Jacq. . . 464
revolutnm, Linn. . . 393
rigidum, Baker . . 381

robuetam, Baker . . 386
rostratum, Jacq. . . 360
Saundersiae, Baker . 384
BCabram, Linn. fil. . 392

SohnlteBii, Baker. . 385

scillifiorum, Eokl. . 401

serpentinnm, -Bafcer . 387
setosum, Willd. . . 358
spirale, Linn. . . . 377
spiratum, Thunb. . 466
squameum, Linn. 61. . 393
stembergianum,R.&S. 400
Buboontortum, Bafeer 390
tabulare, Baker . . 391

thyrsoideum, Baker . 393

transvaalense, Baker 384
trichophlebium,Bofeer382
triflorum, iltt. . . . 383

var. minor, Baker . 383

triquetrum, Linn. fiL 356
var.trtneryis.Baker 356

undulatnm, Jacq. . . 380
undulatum, Thunb. . 393
wirtc^f«r»,PIor.Mag. 400
vermicularis, Soland. 391
vespertinum, Jaoq. . 394
viacoBum, Baker . . 387
Zeyheri, Baker . . 401

AuTHor-TZA, Linn. . . 165
abbreviata. Pars. . . 166

aethiopioa, Linn. . . 167

var. bicolor, Baker 167

var. immarginata,
BaJcer .... 167

var.»jMnor,Bot.Eeg. 167

var.vittigera,JBafcer 167

alethroides, Burm. . 100

bicolor, Gasp. . . . 167

caffra, Ker .... 166
caryophyllacea,IloxLtt. 102

Gnnonia, Linn. . . 168

fimbriata, Klatt . .111
fioribunda, Salitb. . 167

tiicfktM, Baker . . .167
fulgens, Andr. . . . 100

hirsuta, Klatt ... 150

hypogffa, Klatt . . 107

in^marginata, Thunb. 167

iniemjeda, BaJcer . 166

laxifiora, Bofccr . . 170

Lucidor, Linn. fil. . 170

Pa«r*
Antholtza {con.)

maura, Linn. ... 47
Meriana, Linn. . . 101
Merianella, Linn. . 169
montana, Ker . , . 163
nemorosa, Klatt . . 164
nervosa, IZTiunb. . . 170
orchidifiora, Klatt . 163
paniculata, Klatt . 168
plieatn, Linn. fil. . . 116
praalta. Red. . . . 167
pnlchrum, Baker . . 531
quadrangiilari8,£urm.166
rarnosa, Klatt . . .164
revolnt*, Burm. . . 169

var. Gfawleri, Bafccr 169
ringens, Andr. . . . 167
ringens, Linn. . . .114
Baocata, Baker . . 168
spicata, Andr. . . . 103

Bpicata, Brehmer . . 167
spicata, Mill. . . .155
Steingroveri, Pax . 530
striata, Klatt ... 148
tubulosa, Andr. . . 100

Antholytoides .... 107

Apicra, Willd. ... 329
albicans, Willd. . . 343
arar.hnoides, Willd. . 354
aspera, Willd. . . .332

var. major, Haw. . 332

atrovirens, Willd. . . 350
attenuata, Willd. . . 340
bicarinata, Haw. . . 332
bullulata, Willd. . . 330
congeats, Baker . . 332
cymbcefolia, Willd. . 347
deltoidea, Baker . . 331

jasciata, Willd. . . 340
folioloBS, WilU. . . 331
granata, Willd. . . 341
imbricata, Willd. . . 331

nMrgaritifera

var. ?»Mir»»na,Willd. 337
mirabilis, Willd. . . 349
nigra. Haw. . . . 339
patula, Willd. ... 339
pentagona, Willd. . 330

var.bnllulata.Bfer. 330
var. spirella, Baker 330
var. Willdenowii,

Baker .... 330
pseudo-rigida, Haw. . 337
Radula, Willd. . . 343
recurva, Willd. . . 345
reticulata, Willd. . . 346
retusa, Willd. ... 346
spiralis, Boicer . . 331

spiralis, Willd. . . 330
tortuoM, Willd. . . 836
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Page
Aptcba (con.)

translucens, Willd. . 3^2
incolor, WiUd. . . 349
turxida, Baker . . 330
viscosa, Willd. . . . 336

ApodoIiIRion, Baker . 197
Bolnsii, Baker. . . 198
Bachanaoi, Baker . 197
Ett88, Baker . . .197
laaceolatam, JBen^A... 197
Maokenii, Baker . . 198
Maoowani, Baker . . 198

Ardemia
fuscata, Saliab. . . 513

Argolasia, J use. ... 4
AaisTKA, Soland. . . 48

ancnps, Eckl. ... 48
bracteata, Pers. . . 53
bracteata, Zeyh. . . 52
asrulea, V»hl . . .53
oapitata, Ker ... 63
compresBS, Bucking. 50
Cooperi, Baker . . 50
corymboaa, Benth. . 55
oyanea, Soland. . . 52
dichotoma, Eokl. . . 54
diobotoma, Ker . . 52

yar.macrucephala,
Schlechter. . . 529

Eokloni, Baker . . 54
eriophora, Pers. . . 52
flezicaalis, Baker 51
fruticoea, Pers. . . 54
glauca, Klatt ... 52
intermedia, Eckl. . . 62
juncea, Eokl. ... 61
joDoifulia, Baker . . 61
major, Andr. ... 63
majabeneis, Baker . 60
melalevca, Ker . . 47
montaDH, Baker . . 49
olii<ocephala, Baker

.

52
panioulata, Baker . 53
platycaulis, Baker . 50
paailla, iTcr ... 53
raoemosa, BaJcer . . 51
BohizolsBua, Harv. . 49
spathacea, Spreng. . 46
spicata, Pers. ... 53
Bpiralis, Ker . . ! 54
Thunbergii, Pappe . 49
toTu]oatk, KUttt . . 49
ar. moDOBtachya,

BaJcer .... 49
umhellata, Spreng. , 21
Zeyheri, Bofcer . . 61

ABISTBiE g
Arthropodium

hispidum, Spreng. . 393
mwrteatvm, Spreng.

.

395

Pajre
AflPABAGB^ .... 253
Asparagopsis

tethiopica, Kuntb . .271
consamguinea, Kuntb 260
decumbens, Kuntb . 259
densiflora, Kuntb . . 270
denudata, Kuntb . . 258
Dregei, Kunth . . 263
juniperina, Kuntb . 266
krebsiana, Kunth . . 269
Lamarckii, Kunth . 266
lancea, Kuntb . . , 270
microrhaphis, Kuntb 262
minutiflora, Kuntb . 263
niveniana, Kuntb . 266
passerinoides, Kunth 264
retrnfracta, Kuntb . 267
sarmentosa, Kuntb . 270
scamdens, Kuntb . . 268
scoparia, Kunth . . 265
setacea, Kuntb . . 261
spinescens, Kunth . 265
stipulacfa, Kuntb . 265
subquadrangularis,
Kuntb 269

Thunbergii, Kuntb . 263
triacwntha, Kuntb . 265
Willdenouii, Kunth . 265
Zeyheri, Kuntb . . 265

AsPABAGUS, Linn. . . 256
setbiopicus, Linn. . 271

yar. natalensis,
BaJcer .... 272

var. ternifolius.

Baker .... 271
africanns, Lam. . . 265

var. ooncinnuB,
BaJcer .... 266

var. dependeuB,
Baker .... 266

var. mioropbyllan,
BaJcer .... 266

Tar.Wrightii,Bafcer 266
albus, Tbunb. . . . 263
asiaticuB, Linn. . . 265
Burchellii, Baker . . 264
Barkei, Baker ... 261
capensis, Herb. Linn. 265
capeubis, Linn. . . 263
conBangnineus.Bafcer 260
Couperi, Baker '.

. 263
crispuB, Law. . . . 259
cuscutoides, Buroh. . 368
dedinatus, Eckl. &
Zey 260

declinatus, Linn. . 261
dedinatus, Sieber . 267
decumbens, Jacq. . . 259
deuBUS, Soland. . . 264
depndaiQB, Baker . 258

Page
AsPABAous {con.)

var. fra^iliB, Baker 258
dependeas, Tbunb. . 266
Eckloui, Baker . . 258
erecttts, Herb. Thunb. 268
ereotuB, Thunb. . . 267
exuvialiB, Burch. . 259
faloatud, Linn. . . 271
Fleokii, Schinz . . 533

flexuosus, Thunb. . . 259
fragilis, Burch. . . 258
juniperoideB, Engl. . 273
Krausii, BaJcer . . 272
lanceus, Thunb, . . 271
larioinuB, Burch. . . 267
Macowuni, Baker . 261

naedeuluideo, Thunb, 272
Tar. anguacifoiiuB,

Baker .... 273
var. falciformis,

Baker . . . .273
micranthits, Thunb. . 369

microphyllus, Burch. 266

mioroihaphifl, Baker 262

minutiflorus, Baker . 263

mitis, A. Rich. . . 265
multifloruB, Baker . 261

myriocladus, Baker . 271

Nelsoni, Baker . . 264

nttidus, Porst. . . 263

nodosuB, Soland. . . 260

oxyacantbus, Baker . 270

pectinatus. Red. . . 268

plnmoBas, Baker . . 260

raoemoaus, Willd. . 269

Tar. deoipiena,

BaJcer .... 269

Tar. tetragonuB,

Baker .... 269

ramoeisaimuB, Baker 268

retrofractua, Linn . 266

retrofractus, Wtudl. . 264

rivalis, Burch. . . . 265

rubicundus. Berg. . 266

aarmeatuBU?, Linn. . 270

var.comaius, /?a/i:er 270

yar. densiflorus,

Baker . ... 2^0

Tar.Kuntbii.Baier 270

Sanndertsise, BaJcer . 2 '9

scaberulus, A. Rich. . 265

scamdens, Dr^ge . . 260

Bcandens, Thunb. . 268

Tar.deflexuB.Bctfcer 268

sinensis, Hort. . . • 259

spinescens, Steud. . 266

Sprengeri, Regel . • 271

stcLchyoides, S preng. .
269

BtelUtuB, BaJcer . - 262

Btipulaoeas, Lam. .
264
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Page
AsFARAatTs (con.)

var. spinescens,
b'ak^r .... 266

stria tue, Thunh. . . 267
var. Dregei, Saker 268
var. linearifolins,

Baker . . . .268
var. Zeyheri, BaA;er 268

suaveolens, Bnrch. . 265
Btibnlatus, Thunb. . 262
tetragonus, Bresl.. . 269
thunberf^ianuB,

Schult. f. . . . . 2fi2

undulatTis, Thunh. . 273
var. rugoBns, Baker 273

virgatus, BaJcer . . 259
var .capillar is, Baker259

volnbilis, Thunb. . .2,2
Aspasia

aurea, Salisb. . . . 500
flavescens, 8alieb. . . 499
lactea, Salisb. . . . 605
revoluta, SBlisb. . . 500
thyrsoides, Salisb. . 499

AsPHODBLGif: . ^ . . 254
Asphodelus

capensis, Linn. . , . 399
comosus, Houtt. . . 475

Astemma 419
Augea, Eet« .... 4

Babiana, Ker . . .106
amgustifulia, Eokl. . 112

oungustifolia, Sweet . 113

Bainesii, BaJcer . . 107

carulescens, Eckl. . 112

onneifolia, Baker . .110
densiflora, Klatt . . 109

distioha, Ker . . .112
DreRei, Baker . . .109
Ecklonii, Klatt . . 108
fimbriata, Baker . .111
flabellifolia, Horv. . 110

hjrpogsaa, Burch. . .107
lioeolata, Klatt . . 107

macrantha,ilfacOtcan 113

maculata, Klatt . .112
mononenra, BaJcer . 110

mucronata, Ker . . Ill

var. longioollis,

Baker .... Ill

multiflora, Klatt . . 113

nanuiqaensis, Baker 109

nana, Ker .... 110

obtusifolia, Ker . . 113

oocidentalis, Baker . 112

pwrvi/lora, Klatt . . 113

plicata, Ker . . . 112

var.ForBteri,BaAer 112

rar.ta&oal&tAfBaJcer 112

Page
Babtana (con.)

punctata, Klatt . . 112
purp7irea, Ker . . . 113
pygmsea, Baker . . 109
pyymeBa, Spieag. . . 110
quadripartita, Klatt . 113
reflexa, Eckl. . . .113
riugens, Ker . . . 114
ruhrn-ca/rulea, Pritz. 113
rubro-cyanea, Ker. . 113
eambncina, Ker . . 109
scabrifolia, Brebmer 111
secutida, Ker . . . 114
spathac a, Ker 108, 111
spiralis, Baker, . . Ill
Sprengelii, Baker . 110
stricta. Ker.... 113

var. angastifolia,

Baker . , . .113
var. obtusifolia,

Baker .... 113
var. reflesa, Baker 113
var. rubro-cyanea,

BaJcer .... 113
var. sulphurea,
Baker .... 113

sulphurea, Ker . . 113
Thunbergii, Ker . . 114
tubata, Su-eet ... 108
tubifloia, JCer . . . 108

var. tubata, Ker . 108
tuhulosa, Ker . . . 108
undulato 'Venosa,

Klatt 118
villosa, Bckl. . . . 112
villosa, Ker. . . . 113

Bmouktra, Saliob. . . 622
oolamellaris, Sa!i5&. . 522

Babbbsbtta, Harv. . 2
anrea, Harv. ... 3

Basilcea

bifolia, Poi.r. . . .418
coronata, Lam. . . 477
nana, Znocagn. . . 478
punctata, Mirb. . . 476

Bbhnia, Didriohe. . . 274
reticulata, Didrichs. 274

Beilia 99
spxcata, EckL . . . 101
triticea, Eckl. . . . 104

Bela/mcandxi

semiftexuosa, Moench 117
Beryllis 496
Bobabtia, Ker ... 43
aaoepB, Baker . . . 46
apbyila, Ker ... 45
Burobellii, Baker . . 44
filiform is, Ker. . . 44
glad lata, Ker ... 45

indica, Linn. ... 46

Page
Bobabtia (con.)

macrospatha, Baker 44
robnsta, Baker . . 46
spalhacea, Ker . , 45
umbellata, Ker . . 21

BowjEA, Harv. . . . 367
africama, Haw. . . 309
myriacantha. Haw. . 306
volnbilis, Harv. . . 367

Brachyscypha .... 423
undulata, Baker . . 436

Branciona
setosa, Salisb. . . . 460

BftUNsviGiA, Heist. . 204
albiflora, Eckl. ... 207
ciliaris Gawl. . . . 243
Cooperi, Baker . . 207
gigantea, Heist. . . 206
glauca, Salisb. . . . 205
grandiflorH, LandZ. . 205
grcmdiflora, Salisb. . 205
humilis, Eckl. . . . 206
Josephinae, Gawl. . 205
lucida. Herb. . . . 214
marginata, Ait. . . 215
minor Lindl. . . . 206
multiflura. Ait:. . . 207
DatnleDsis, Baker . 208
orientals, Eokl. . . 207
Kadula, Ait. ... 208
radulosa. Herb. . . 208
rubricaulis, Boem. . 207
slate liana, Benth. . 206
sphserocarpa, Baker . 207
striata, Ait. . . . 207
toxica/ria, Gawl. . . 243

BuLBiNE, Linn. . . . 359
abyssinica, A. £ioh. . 362
acaulis, Linn. . . .366
hlooid. e, Willd. . . 865
annna, Willd. ... 363
asphodeloides,R.^S. 362
biauloata. Haw. . . 363
brevifolia, E. & S. .388
brunsvigisefolia, Bkr. 366
CffiBpitosa, Baker . . 361
camaliculata, Spreng. 391
Cauda-felis, B. & S. 357
caalescenB, Linn. . 360

var. incnrva, BaJcer 360
ciliata, Link . 396
oonciniia, Baker . 534
criapa, E. <fc 8.

.

. 398
densiflora, Baker . 365
dubia, E. A S. . . 364
falcata,'R.&S. . . 394
favosa, R. S( 8. . 362
filifolia. Baker . . . 361

flezicanlis, Baker . 365

fruteacent, Willd. . 360
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Page
BiTIiBiNE (con.)

graminea, Haw. . . 362
ineurva, B. & S. . . 36J
lafcifolia, R. ^ 8. . 366
laxiflora. Baker . . 364
longisoapa, Willd. . 362
MacJeenii, Hook. fil. . 378
macroflufUa, Salm-
Dyok 366

mesembryanthe-
moidea. Haw. . . 365

Mettingliii, Tenore . 366
minima. Baker . . 361
narciasifolia, Salm-
Dyck 365

natalensis, Baker . 366
nutans, R. J^ 8. . . 364
pallida, Baker . .361
parviflora, Baker . 361
praemorea, R. ^ 8. . 363
pngioniformis, Link 363

464
401

203
192
192

rostrata, Willd. . . 360
teabra, B, A S. . 392
triquetm, R. & S. . 356
nrgrineoideg, BaJcer . 364
Zeyheri, Baker , . 366

BuLBiWFLLA, Kunth . 355
brevifolia, Konth . 389
Barkei, Benth. . . 358
capillaris, Knntli , 356
oarnosa, BaJcer . . 358
candata, Kunth . . 357

var. oiliolata, Bkr. 357
ciliolata, Eaoth . . 357
filiformis, Xuntft,. .356
gracilis, Kunth . . 357
latifolia, Knnth . . 358
omithogaloides,Kxmtti 510
peronata, Kunth . . 356
robnsta, Kunth . . 358

var.latifolia.Bofcer 358
setifolia, Knnth . . 356
squamea, Knnth . . 393
triquetra, Ku»th . . 356

var. trinerriB.Bfcr. 356
BttZ&ocodtum

pedunculis Ti«dts,Mill. 42
BuPHANB, Herb. . . 242

oiliaris, Herb. . . . 243
Tar. guttata, BaJcer 244

disticha, Herb. . .242
guttata, Herb. , . . 244
lougipedicellata,Pa!B 242
toxiearia, Herb. . . 243

GXBIA, B. Br. ... 400
eomoaa, Spreng. . . 400
dregeana, Kunth . . 401
eokloniana, R,^a.. 401
physodes, Spreng. 470

GfSiA (eon.)

pusilla, Spreng. .

Thunbergii, Kunth
Callicore

rosea, Link . . ,

Cabpolyza, Salisb.

spiralis, Salisb. .

Ca/ruelia 494
Gatevala

arachnoidea, Medic. . 354
arborescens, Medio. . 322
atroviridis, Medic. . 350
retusa, Medio. . . . 346

Cathissa 495
Chloriza 422

lucida, Salisb. . . 433
pustulata, Salisb. . 429

Chloeophttum. Ker . 397
Bowkeri, Baker . . 398
Irehmeanum, R. & S. 383
Burehellii, Baker . 399
comosam, Baker . . 400
orispum, BaJcer . . 398
delagoense, Baker . 399
dropanophyllam,Sfcr.398
dubium, B. & S. . . 386
elatam, R. Br.. . . 399

var.Barchellii.Bfcr. 399
graminifoUum,K[inth 381
inomatum, Gau>l. . 399
maorosporam, Baker 400
modestam, BaJcer . 397
pulchellnm, Kunth . 398
rigidum, Knnth .

tri/lorum, Knnth

.

vaginatnm, BaJcer
viacosum, Kunth .

CiEANTHE, Salisb. .

bioolor. Salts*. .

melaleuca. Baker

.

CuTiA, Lindl. . .

Gardeni, Hook. .

miniata, Regel
var.Lindeni,^Tidr^ 229

nobilis, Lindl. . . 228
Coburgia

Belladona, Herb. . . 203
blanda. Herb. . . . 203
ciliaHs, Herb. . . . 243
multiflora, Herb. . . 207
pallida, Herb. . . 203
pudica. Herb. . . , 203
Radula, Herb. . . . 208

Coelanthus 422
complicatus, Willd. . 425

COLCHICACBJ! . . .256
Cordyline

Rumphii, Hook. . . 275
Ckindm, Linn. . . . igg

aoanle, Baker . .
.' 532

Page Page
Gbinuh (con.)

africanum, Linn. . . 403
algoense, Herb. , . 199
altaclara, Hort. . . 208
angustifoliu'm,Jjmji.Sl.224i

aquaticum. Herb. . 200
caffrum. Herb. . . 200
oampannlatum.Herb. 200
capense, Herb. . . 202
Colensoi, Hort. . . 201
crassifoUum, Herb. . 20O
falcatum, Jacq. . . 204
forbesianam, Herb. . 201
Goweni, Hort. . . . 202
Herberti, Hort. . . 202
imbrioatum, Baker . 200
latifolium, Linn. . . 202
Lesema/nni, Beck. . 202
lineare, Linn,f I. . 199
lonirifolium, Thunb. 201
Mackenii, Hort. . . 201
Maoowani, Baker . 202
makoya/num, Carr. . 201
Mitchamia, Hort . 202
Moorei, Hook. fil. . . 200
natalense, Hort. . . 201
ohliquum, Linn. fil. . 220
Powellii, Hort. . . 202
Puseyee, Hort. ... 202
revolutum, Herb. . . 199
ripariv/m, Herb. . . 202
Soxburghii, Hort. . 202
Schmidti, Regel . 201
Seymouri, Hort. . . 202
Shepherdi, Hort. . . 202
speciosu/m, Linn. fil. . 218
spirale. Andr. . . . 193
tenellum, Jacq. . . 193
tenellum, Linn. fil. . 191
variabJle, Herb. . . 199

var. roseum, Herb. 200
Wallichii, Hort. . . 202
zeylam.icum, Linn. . 202

Crocanthus

mossambicensis, K\ot. 129
Crocopsis 34
Cbocosmia, Planch. . 129
aurea, PZincA. . . . 129

var. imperialis,

Hort 129
var. raaonlata,BA;r. 129

Crocus

capensis, Bnrm. . . 42
Gross^ne

ciliaris, Salisb. . . 243
Cunonia
Anthoh/za, Mill. . . 168

Cdbcoligo, Gaertn. . 173

namaquensis, BaJcer . 174
plioata, Ait. . . .173

381
383
397
387
47
47
47

228
228
229
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Page
CUBCTTLIGO (con.)

var.Barheri, £afeer 173
var. veratrifolia,

Baker .... 173
veratrifolia. Baker . 173

Cyanella, Linn. . . 6
a,]b&, Linn. fl. . . . 6
ctsrulea, Eokl. ... 7
capensis, Linn. . . 7
lineaia, Burchell. . 7
lutea, Linn. fil. . . 7

var. rosea, Baker . 7
odoratissima, Liudl. . 7
orohidiformis, Jacq. 6
rosea, Eokl 7

Cymation
lifvigatum, Spreng. . 525
undulatum, Spreng. . 525

Cymhanthes
fcBtida, Salisb. ... 520

Cyphonema-
Bochamimi, Baker . 19S

loddijesiaitum, Herb. 226
Cyrtanthus, Ait. . . 218

alholuteus, Burch. . 22)
angasiifoiius, Ait. . 223

var. grandifloruB,

Baker . ... 224
var. TentricosQS,

Baker . . . .224
angustifolius, Jacq. . 224
brae hv soy ph as, -Bir. 221
T ja TT-_C mo

Page

193
220
221
220
532
227
226
220
227
225

hreviflorus, Harv.
oarneas, Lindl. .

collinas, Gaicl.

Elliotii, Baker . .

Danagani, Baker
Galpini, Baker
helictuB, Lehm. .

Huttnni, Bakf.r

hybridus, N. E. Br.

luteecenB, Herb. .

var. Cooperi, Bafcer 225

lutescens, Hook. . . 225

luteus, Baker . . . 193

'M.a,c\iemi, Hook. fil. . 225

Macowani, Baker . . 222

obliqous, Ait. . . .219
O'Biieni, Baker . . 223

odorus, Qawl. . . . 223

pallidas, Sims. . . 222

parviflorns, Baker . 221

Pumilio, R. & S. . . 226

purpureus, Herb. . . 218

rectifluras, Baker . 222

sangnineuB, Hook. . 227

Bmithianns, Herb. . 227

Smithii, Ki ansa . . 229

spiralis, Burch. . . 222

Btenanthas, Baker . 532

Ctbtanthus (con.)

striatus, Herb.. . . 224
Tuckii, Baker . . 224
DnifloruK, Gawl. . 226
varius, Boem. . . 220
venti-icosus, Willd, . 224
viitatae, Desf.

.

. 226

Daubenya, Lindl. . 417
aarea, Lindl. . . 417
coccinea, Ha/rv. . . 417
falva, Lindl. . . . 417

Diacles, Salisb. . . 230
ciliaris, Salisb. . 235
pubescens, Salisb. . 235

Diasia
graminifolia, DC. . 115

iridifolia, DC. . . . 115

iridifolia, Eokl. . . 92
iridifolia, Harv. . . 6>
r^ejca, Harv. . . . 65

Dichone . 118

crispa, Salisb. . . . 121

Dyctyopsis
Thunberf/ii, Harv. . 274

DiERAHA, K. Koch . . 86

cupulijiora, Klittt . . 87

ensifolium, K. Koch
& Bonche ... 87

ignea, Klatfc ... 87

pendula, Baker . . 87

var. pumila, Baker 87

pnlcherrima. Backer . 87

Dietes H
bicolor, Klstt ... 26
compressa, Klatt . . 26

cra^sifolia, Klatfc . . 26

iridifolia, Salinb. . . 26

iridioides, Sweet . . 26

Dilanthes 379

DiLATRis, Berg. ... 3

corymbopa. Berg. . 3

ixioid^s, Lara. ... 3

umbellata, Linn. fil. . 3

visoosa, Linn. fil. . 3

DioBcoKEA, Linn. . . 247

Burchellii, Baker. . 247

crinita, Hoofc./ 1. . .251
diversifolia, Griseb. . 249

dregeana. Baker . . 250

Elephantopus,Spreiig. 252
• - '

251
253
248
250
252
249
248
248
251

Forbesii, Baker

hederifolia, Griseb.

malifoliB, Baker .

microcuspis. Baker

montana, Spreng.

multiloba, Kunth.
Mnndii, Baker . .

Behmanni, Baker

recusa, Mast. . .

I

P»8r»

I

DioscoBEA (eon.)

rnpicola, Kunth . . 246
sylvatica, Ecki. . . 253
Tysoni, Baker . . .252
uodatilubs, Baker . 250

DIOSCOREACEJB . 246
DiPCADi, Medic. . . . 445
bakeriaiium, Bolus . 450
ciliare. Baker . . . 447
crispum, Baker . . 449
elatum, Baker . . . 449
filamentosum. Medic. 449
glaucnni. Baker . . 450
gracilHmnni, Baker . 446
hyftcinthoidee, Baker 446
Marlothii, Engl. . . 447
polyphyllnm. Baker. 446
Readii, Baker . . . 447
rigidifoliiim, Baker . 448
setosuir, Baker . . 447

Tar. Readii, Baker 447
spirale, Baker . . . 447
niiibonaturii, Baktr . 448
viride, Moench . . 449
volutum, Baker . . 448

DiPiDAX, Salisb. . . .523
ciliata. Baker . . . 523

var. Bergii, Baker 523

var.garnoiiaD«,Btr.524

var. graciiif. Baker 524

var.margin at B ,BA;r. 524

Tar.rubicuDda.Bir. 524

var. secuD da,J3aA;er 523

rosea, Salisb. . . . 524

tnquetra, Baker . . 524

Drac^na, Vand. . . 274

erecta, Linn. fil. . . 267
hookt-tiana, K. Koch 275

var.latifolia,Bofcer 275

latifolia

var. schmidtiana,

Hegel .... 275
medeoloides, Linn. . 272

striata, Linn. til. . . 268

stricta, R. A S. . . 268

undulata, Linn. fil. . 273

volubilis, Linn. fill. . 268

Dbimia, Jarq. . . . 436

acuminata, Lodd. . 488

altissima, Gawl. . . 470

altissiiuH, Hook. . . 438

angastifolia, Baker . 440

angustifolta, Kuuth . 489

aoomala, Benth. . . 442

apertijlora, Baker . 493

Botusii, Baker . . . 443

Burchellii, Baker. . 440

capitata. Baker . . 442

ohlorautha, Baker . 443

oiliaris, Jacq. . . . 439
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PaM
Dbimta (con.)

concolor, Baker . . 441
Cooperi, Buker . , 490
Cooperi, Benth. . . 443
dregeana, Kunth . . 490
eckloniama, B. & S. , 439
elata, Jacq 441

Tar. Cooperi, Baker 440
ensifolia, Eckl. . . 489
Gawleri, Sohrad. . . 485
haworthioides.BoAer 440
humilis, Berg. . . . 439
hjaointhoidea, Baker 442
lanceafolia, Gawl. . 487
lanceeffoUa, Lodd, . 485
lanceolata, Sohrad. . 493
LudmgH, Miq. . . 489
maorantha, Baker . 442
media, Jacq. . . . 437
neriniformis, BaJcer . 442
ovaUfolia, Schrad. . 485
pauoiflora, Baker . . 441
fendula, Buroh. . . 493
purparascenB,./ac3./Z. 440
pasilla, /acq. ... 439
ar. setoaa, Baker . 439

revoluia, Kanth , . 485
rigidifulia, Baker . . 438
robnata, Baker . , 438
Bph»roi-ephala,Bafcer 441
vndulata, Jaoq. . , 492
illosa, Linil. . .

* 439
viridiflora, Eokl. . . 488

Dbimiopsis, Lindl. . . 473
Barkei, Baker . . . 474
humiftisa, Baker . . 4,'J^
naaculata, Lindl. . , 473
maxima. Baker . . 474
minor, Baker . . . 473
^uiidersiffl. Baker . 474
Woodii, Baker . , ,473

Sleuthertne
plicata, Herb. ... 43

EUsena
narginata, Boem. , 215

JBmpodium
plicatum, Salisb. . . 173

Eeiospkbmdm, Jaoq. . 369
albacoides, Baker . 375
alcicorue, Baker . . 377
Bellendeui, Sweet . 374
bowieatmm, Baker . 376
brev^ipes, Baker . . 372
Burohellii, Baker . 372
oaloaratnm, Baker . 370
cernnum, Baker . . 370
ooufenum, Baker . 377
Cooperi, Baker . . 374
ooxjmbouam, Baker . 374

Ekiospbbmum (con.)

AiBa\ti&or-am,Schlecht. 535
dregeanum, Presl . 371
Fleckii, Schinz , . 535
folioliferum, And/r. . 376
foUoliferum, Gawl. . 376
Galpini, Sckinz . . 378
Haygarthii, Baker . 370
lanceaBfolium, Jacq. . 371
lannginoBum, Jacq. . 373
latifolintn, Jacq. . . 375
latifoUum, Ker . . 374
lateo-rubrnm, Baker 372
Maokenii, Baker . . 378
microphyllam, Bafcer 372
natalense, Baker . . 373
ornithogaloides.JBitr. 377
paradoiam, Gawl. . 375
parvifoliam, Jacq. . 371
porphyrovalve.Bafcer 371
proliferum, Baker . 376
pnbescene, Jacq. . . 373
rosenm, Schinz . . 535
Sohlechteri, Baker . 534
epirale, Berg. . . .377
8prengerianum,Sc?i«. 535
tenelluni. Baker . . 377
thjrBoideum, Baker . 375
villosum, Baker . . 871

EtrcoMo, L'Herit. . . 475
ainaryllidifolia,Ba&er 477
bicolor, Baker . . . 476
hifolia, Jacq. . . .418
clavata, Baker . . . 478
humilie, Baker. . , 476
nana, Ait. .... 478

var. pnrpnreo-
oaulia, Baker . 478

pallidiflora. Baker . 478
punctata, i' ifertt, .475

var.oonoolor,BaX;er 475
ar. striata, Willd. 475

purpureocaulis,A.iLdi. 478
regia. Ait 477
regia, Bed 477
robnsta, Baker . . 477
striata, Donn . . . 475
undnlata, Ait. . . . 476

Eudolon
undulatum, Saliab. . 217

Euryolice 77
Eusipho

angustifolius, [Salieb. 224
odora, Saliab.

Fabricia

plicata, Thunb.
sttllata, Thunb.
villosa, Thunb.

223

173
178
184

Falconera ....". 452

Falconera (con.)

fastigiata, Saliab.

.

spiralis, Saliab. .

viscosa, Salisb.

Fekearia, Linn.

angustifolia, Sweet
antherosa, Ker .

atrata, Lodd. . .

divaricata, Sweet

.

Ferrcmola, Willd.

minor, Pars. . .

obtnsifolia. Sweet
punctata, Pars. .

nncinata. Sweet . .

nndulata, Linn. . ,

viridiflora, Andr. . ,

viridls, Hort. . . .

Flos

indicus, Ferr. . . .

Forbesia

am-gusfifoUa, Eokl. .

plicata, Eokl. . . .

Fbbesia, Klatt . . .

alba, Baker . . . .

costata, Eckl. . . .

crispa, Eokl. . . .

kamisbergensis, Eokl.

Leichtlinii, Klatt. .

odorata, Klatt . . .

refracta, Klatt . .

var. alba, Baker .

Tar. odorata, Baker
xanthospila, Klatt .

F^euchenia
bulbifera, Eckl. . .

Fritillana

autumnalis. Mill.

longifolia, Bill, . .

punctata, Gmel. . .

Galaxia, Thnnb. . .

gram in ea, Thunb. .

granditlora, Saliab. .

ixitejlora. Bad. . . .

minuta, Ker . . .

mucronularis, Saliab.

obtusa, Saliab. . . .

ovata, Jacq. . . .

OTata, Thunb. . . .

Tar. Eckloni,Bafter

Tar.grandiflora,5A;r,

Tar. mncronulaiis,
Baker ....

Tar.Teraicolor, Bkr,

plicata, Jacq, . . .

ramosa. Bed. . . .

versicolor, Saliab. . .

violacea, Eckl, , . .

GalaxietB
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Galtonii, Done.
,

candioans, Dene. ,

olavata, Baker . ,

prinoeps, Dene. ,

Gastkhia, DuvhI
aoinaoifoHR, Haw

Tar.en8ifolia,BaA;er 300
var. iiitena, Baker . 300
var. pluripunota,

BaJcer .... 300
Tar.veiiU8ta,jBai;er 300

angulata, Haw. . . 291
angustifolia, Haw. . 291
apicroides, Biker . . 302
Bayfieldii, Baker . . 301
bicolor, Haw. . . . 292
brevifolia, Haw. . . 290
oandicaos, Haui. . . 3gO
carinata, Haw. . . 293

Tar. parva, Baker . 296
var.8trigata,BaA;er 296

oheilophylla, BaJcer . 293
colubrina, N. E. Br. . 294
conspurcata, Haw. . 291
Cronoheri, 5a.fcer. . 301
decipiens, Haw. . . 297
denticulata, Haw. . 291
dicta, N. E. Br. . . 293
disticha, Haw. . . 291

var.aiigulata,EaA;er 291
Tar. angDBCifolia,

Baker .... 291
var. conspurcata,
Baker .... 291

var. minor, Baker 291

elongata, Baker . . 290

ensifolia, Haw. . . 300

excarata, Haw. . . 292

ezcelsa, JBaker . . . 299

fasdata, Haw. . . . 289
fu8CopaDotata,Bafcer 300

glabra, Haiv. . . .299
var. major, Kunth 299

gracilis, Baker . . 297

intermedia. Haw. . . 288

var. asperriTna,

Haw 288

letBBpunotata, Haw. . 298
latifoha, Hort. . . 289
linita, Haw. . . . 301

longifolia, Haw. . . 291

maculata. Haw. . . 295

yar. fallax, Haw. . 296

marmorata, Baker . 298

mollifl, Haw. . . .2^2
natalensis, Baker . . 301

nigricans, Haw. . . 289
var.crassifolia.Bfer. 289
var.fasciata.i/afeer 2S9

var. gutttktA, Baker 289

Page
Gastbhia (con.)

var. marmorata,
Haw 289

var. platyphylla,

Baker .... 289
var.polyspila.Bir. 289
var. subnigricana,
Baker . . . . 289

nitens, Haw. . . . 300
nitida. Haw. . . .299

var. graadipunc-
tata, Salm-Dyck 299

ohliqua, Haw. . . . 296
obtnsa, Haw. . . . 298
obtueifolia, Haw. . 290
pallescens, Baker . 293
parva, Haw. . , . 29fi

parvifolia, Baker . 297
Peacockii, Baker . , 301

pethamensis, Baker . 301

picta, Haw. . . . 295
var. formosa, Haiu. 295

planifolia, Baker . . 292
pluripuncta, Haw. . 300
porphyrophylla, Bfcr. 294

palchra, Haw. . . 296
raduiosa, Baker . . 288
repena, Haw, . . . 288
retata, Haw. . . . 293

spiralis. Baker . . 295
var. tortulata, Bfcr. 295

squarroita. Baker . 302

gtrigata, Haw. . . 296
auboarinata, Haw. . 2 7

var. andata, Baker 297

subnigricans, Haw. . 289

vaT.fflabrior, Haw. 289
var. torta, Hort. . 293

Bubverrncosa, Haw. . 288

var.margiuata,Bi:r. 288

var .parvipnnotata,

Hiw 288

enlcata, Haw. . . . 291

transvaalensis, Hort.

De Smet 290

trigona, Haw. . . . 25^8

undata, Haw. . . . 297

undata, Hoi t. . . . 293

variolosa, Baker . . 294

venusta, Haw. . • 300

verrucosa, Haw. . . 287

var. intermedia,

Baker .... 288

var. latifolia,ffaw. 288

var. Bcaberrima,
Baker , . . . 28S

Zeyheri, Baker . . 294

Gastronema .... 219

clavatum, Herb. . . 226

tatiffuineum, Lindl. . 227

Page
Gastronema (eon.)

spirals, Zeyh. . . . 226
Geissorhiza, Ker . . 66

albens, E. Meyer. . 145
arenaria, Eckl. . . 72
Bellendeni,3facOiyan 72
Bolusii, Baker. . . 76
bracteat*, Kfatt , . 74
B^ehmii, Eckl. , . 67
ciliarif, Salieb. . . 71
oorrugata. Klatt . . 72
Drexei, B'lker . . . 74
erecta, Baker ... 61
excisa, Ker .... 76
filifolia. Baker . . 68
flava, Klaft.... 68
foliosa, Klatt ... 75
fnrva. Ker .... 70
geminata, U. Meyer 76
gracilis. Baker . . 70
gramiuifolia. Baker . 70

var. bicolor, Bafeer 70
grandis. Hook. /. . .75
hirta, Baker ... 70
hirta, Ker . . . . 71

var. quinquangu-
Irtris, Baker . . 71

humilis, Ker ... 67
var. bicolor. Bai«r 67
var. grandiflora,

Baker .... 67
va*". juncea, Baker 67

imbricata, Ke^ . . 72
var. concolor, Bkr. 72

var. obtnsa, Ker . 73
imbricata, E. Mey. . 69
inflexa, Ker ... 73
latifolia, Baker . . 72
longituba, Klatt . . 64

lut£a, Kckl. ... 60
miaima. Baker . . 75

monantka, Sweet . 71

monanthos, Eckl. . 71

nana, Klatt .... 73
ornithoga1uides,£Zatt 67

Pappei. Baker ... 68

pilom, Pappe ... 70
plicata, Pappe . . 67
pnrpureo-lutea,BaJter 68

pusilla, Klatt ... 69

pusilla, Pappe . . 69

quadrangnia, Ker . 73

quinqu'inguLariSf^ckl. 71

ramosa, Klatt ... 69

recurvif'dia, Klatt . 74

rocheana. Sweet . . 71

rochensis, Ker . . 71

var.monaiitha.BAr. 71
var.spithaniBea,irer 71

romuleoides, Eckl. . 68
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Gkiisobbiza (con.)

rosea, Eckl
sabuloia, Klatt . .

$eeunda, Dr^ge . .

Beoaada, Ker . . .

T»r. bicolor, Baker

Tar. pasilla, Baker
Tar. ramoaa. Baker
Tar.aetifoiia,£aJb«r

etarea, Bak€r
$etaeea, Ker . .

tetacea, Tar. Ker

.

$etifolia, Eckl.

sublutea, Ker . .

riiblvtea, Zejh. .

tabularis

Tar. elatior, Eokl
tulipifera, Klatt .

vagimata. Sweet .

Wrigbtii, Baker .

Zeyheri, Zeyh.
OlTHTLLis, Linn. .

afra, Linn. . . .

britteniana, Baker
ciliaria, Linn, fil.

eutpidata, Thanb.
lanceolata, Linn. fil.

latilolia, liauon .

longistjla, Bolus.
plicata, Jacq.

Pf
71

71
74
69
69
69
09
69
74
67

71
69
87

41

74
71

78
69
42
193

195
195
196
196
197

196
196
173

poltfanthera, Soland. 196
poailla, Baker . . . 531
rosea, Eckl. . . .194
apiralis, Linn. /CI. . 194
undulata, Herb. . .196
Terticill.Mta, R. Br.. 194
Tillo-a, Linn./I. , .195

GtADiOLUM, Linn. . . 135
abbrm'tu*. Andr. . 16->

Adlami, Baker . .166
affinis, Per». . . . 140
alatas, Linn. . . . 159

Tar. namaqaenaia,
Baker .... 169

alatus, Thanb. . . 160
altidtis, Jaoq. . . . 15.'>

alelrovies. Vahl . . 100
alopeeuroideSthxQix. 97, 98

.97

. 144

92,94
. 94
. 141
. 106

amftbi is, Sali^b.

amartus. Furat. .

anceps Linn. . .

ancepi, Linn. fil. .

Andreicsii. Klatt

.

angustifidius. Lam.
ongiMtiM. Herb.Liun. 155
angagtua, Lii^n. . . 140
anyustus. Tlmnb. . H8
antholyzoities. Baker 171
aphylltis, Ker . . . 143
arcoatna, Klatt . . 161

Gladioi.u> (con.)

arenarioa, fiorar . . 18t
aorantiacaa, Klatt , 180
aoreaa. Baker . . . (SO
bicolor, Baker. . . 161

bicolor, Tbunb. . . lU
biflorna. Zlatt. . . 146
himaeulatut, Lmd. . 147
blandaa, Ait. . . . 154

Tar. albidoa, Baker 165
Tar.carDeaa,fiai«r 156
Tar.excelaaa, Btr. 156

var.Hibbertii.Horfc 156
Tar.Mortoniaa,BAf.l66
T«r. nireuj. Ker . 166

hlttndut, Andr. . .166
Bolaaii, Baker . . .145
braobyacyphaa, Btr. 149
braOeatiu, Thanb. . Ot
irmtiiUyensis, Hort. 101
hrtr-icftUis. Klatt . . 144
brerifoliaa, Jaeq. . 141
breynianus, Ker . . 180
bullatus, Thanb. . . 147
eampanulatus. Andr. 166
candidna, Hort. . . 166
oapitatus. Lion. . . 68
oardinalia, Curt. . . 166
carinatus. Ait. . . . 180
camewj, Andr. . . 148
corneiw. Delarooh* . 166
came%u, Jacq. . . 140
carneus, Klatt. . . 152
Childei, Hort. . . 165
citrvnus, Klatt . .142
cocbieatua, ^e«t . 146
ColTillei, 8<reet . .164

Tar. alboa. Hart, . 164
roncolor, Saliab. . . 189
Cooperi. Baker . . l.W
cordattt.», Tbanb. . . 140
Oraaaifoliaa, Baker . 150
critpus, Ihonb. . .122
croaitu*, Pera. . .119
crnentna, Moore . . 157
Cunonia, Ker ... 168
e%upidat%u, Andr. . 140
oaapidatoa. Jaeq. .140

Tar.en»ifr.liae,Bir. 140
Tar. Tentriooeaa,

Baker .... 140
debilii, Ker . . .145
delicatna, Hort. . , 164
detticulatu^^, Lam. . , 94
dic>wt).mu«, Thnnb. . 1H3
dracooephaloa HML 157
Drpgei, Klatt ... 162
Ifkloni. Lehm. . , 151
ednlia, Burch. . . . J6l
EUioui, Baker . . . 160

QtioiOLOf (am.)

•iMMiM, Tbaab. . 141

jjiiftMH, Tbnab.

.

. 160

CTMtifloru. Baker . 146

wmImj. Sweet . 166

•MWiu, Jacq. ... 07

•uoajnu, Thanb. . 188

JUrwii. TkuBb.

.

. 92

fo»eiat*e. H. & 8. . U»
f»$tivtu, Herb. . . I**

/aaifoiHM, Jaoq. . • ^
JUtuloiue. JaoQ. . . 86

Fiana«tani, Bakar . 680

Jlamu, Ait 188

JUtrii^ndus. Hort. . 154

floHbandoa. Jacq. . 164

formoaaa, Klatt . . 161

fragraoa, Hort . . 16*

/royrww, iMq. . .
JJ

J

foeooTirtdia, Boiaf .
680

gaUatu*, Andr. . • l**

yal«U«M, Jaoq. . • IJ*
gaodateoaia, Horf. . 164

ar.oitrinoa, Hort. 164

OawUri, Klatt . •
1^

glmmaetue, Thonb. . 104

graoilia, Jaoq. . . •

1*J
^aminruji, yoD. 61. • 1*"

frand^lor^u, Andr. .
154

madia, Thmnb. . . Ig
OiMHiau, KoiiM . .

1**

hoMtatus, Krr ^~i
baataioa, Thunb. . 1^
haylockianna, Hort. .

164

herbertianaa, Hort. .
166

hireutus

Tar. aphylluf, Ker 148

Tar.frram/oUia.Ker 14*

Tar Jf«r«in«nu«,Kerl«

Tar. meeut, Ker .
168

Tar. Ker .... Ij;

b}ra1ina^ Jacq. . •
1**

ioandenai*, Baker .
1**

inraraatoa, Hort. . .
166

indicus, Moiia. • **

inflnta*, Tfcunb. . •

1*J
iningni*, Hort. •

1"*

inrnlutn %, Delaroche .
1*7

iridif'.lius, Jacq. .
^l

Tar. Jacq. . • • l^J

jMnceus Lino. fil. - ^
Kiikii, Bofcer • • • *^

laccatwi, Tbunb. . • ^i?
lae«ratus. Barm. . • *^
!*!!*«. Thnob. . . •

1"
Lamarcki, K. 4 8. •

J**
LMBbda, Klatt . -

1«
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OtADIALOt (oOli)

UiohtUoi. BaW . 1&8

L0mi>iim, Hort. . . 165

Unmtm, SalUb. . . 1X6

Umgictiki Bftker . 181

lonj^onu, An<lr. . .108
I«n!.-^or««, J»oq. 85, l»l

lon^t/foiw Linn. . . IM
t<miri>Cor««,Thunb. 85. 12 <

Lueidor. B*l(«r . . 170

Lodwigii, Papp*. . 160

w^r.ot^wtktu*,Bak*r IfiO

I«i«iM, KiftU . . .161
Macowaoi, Bai;«r . 156

mteomnianut, Klatt 140

mtmvmimtu; »w^% . 1 (0

MMyiiMliM. Lioo.f.. 10^

m^rgiMtms, Tbb. 101. 101

marfimahu
r^T. 7, Hiunb. . . 100

mtarmoratms, Ia». . 9f

MtHamM**,Thanh.. 160

JfaWaiiM*. K*d. . . 101

Mtrianiu, Thaob. . 100

M-. Jftoq. ... 100

miorophTliat. BaJwr 143

Milleri, Ktr ... 166

mitehomienait. Hart. 164

noDUnaa, i/«nn.y!l. .
163

fcr.nemoroaop.B^r. 164

TAr.r%mii»a». Baker 161

montanw, Thnob. . 163

MortoMiM, Herb. . .155
MMcronntus, Jaoq. • 111

mucronc^tu; B«d. .
108

namnqu^ti*, Ker .
lotf

nonCManu*, Hort. •
16»

na*itt.«. Andr. • • • JiV
naUUntiB, Reinw. .

lft»

,„r«o*M. B^kOT . .
170

IMfVOMM, L»in. . •
II"

Kireni, Bak«r - • • JJ"
oehrolenctiii, BaJur . 151

oehroi«i4ciM.Boi.M»g. 160

odoraua. Horl. . •
»»

odo«M, ft*li-b. . . \^
oppo«itifloraa, Herb. i&*

orchidiflorna, Andr. 160

orehidi/foru$. Pera. .
183

or«ocb»rie,ScW«cW«r 529

ornafw. KUU. . -1*7

Orobanche, titA- • • 1^
pmladoaoa, Bakw •

1«
panicmlitM, Pera. . 97

P»pilio.ffooik./I.. .
152

vapHionaceui, Licht. 15W

Pappei, Baker • • {«
^"-

,ti«, 8ol»na. .
1**

bilia, X^eiw. •
^^

Pa««

OtAOTOtva (am.)

p«r«MabilM. BAker . 162

pOoMM. Bokl. ... 140

plantofititu: P****- ^
pU'yphyUuB, Baker. 167

pfuiafufl. Aiidr. . . 113

pliaUiu, J*oq. . . •
H*

pltcofM. Li"D. 11*. 113

jK>{y<tacht«t«, Andr. . 97

pr«co», Andr. ... 169

propinqaaa, Hori. . 164

p«iU%oiaoe, Hook. . 188

•r.Coop^ri.Boiw 168

jftrni^h^Umi'mTt. . 141

pBb»K)«tt,B^ .
1*2

padibandM, P<ut. ,
164

polohclloa, riott- •
1^

punctattu, }nc^. • 189

puDUAta*. rA*«b. •
!<»

pwniMM. L*in- • 1*^

p«ii<«aM, V»hl . .
113

porporao-ao ratua,
•^ wW. ./il. . • •

ig
Mirp«(r«D-<H»raNtftHt. loO

}y^«i<iat«. Andr. 103

fwodran^tUam. Ker 166

rMhidiflorai, in«lt .
1*3

nunonu, Lmn. . •
115

ramoaaa, Pa^t- • •
'*

,^CT»nma, H'.aW . •
169

reoarroa. Linn. . . 139

recwPM, Thonb. . >4

refra^ru, Jacq. . • 9^
Rehmanni. Baker . 153

retuptna/u*. Pera. . 98

fVMlM, Hort.. . .
16*

rinnenM, Andr. . .139

rar.widulatw,And . 149

ringen*, Bckl. • • •
J*^

rin.^ens, Thonb. . .
ll«

Tar. Herb. Thunb.
108, 109

Bog«r>i<, Baker . . 1*6

roMO'tibv, J»oq. • JOl

row»», Andr. • • • J^
roemu, J»oq. • • • Jxl

aalmonena, Ba**r . 153

jwmbucifiw*, Jacq. . 1"»

Saunderaii, Hook.jW. 168

w-aphochlamya, B*r. 1^
gceptrum, Forat. . . 10^

Soullyi. Bfer . .
162

geeund^, Soland. . 156

Mdxniu*. Thunb. .
114

gecwriger, Ait. . - 1^»
,erioeo-TilloBua,Hfc. 151

rar. Z/i«lwi?w, Bkr. 150

,^ifoli*s, Kckl. .
141

Mt^oW«, Una. f. .
"i
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?«•
OLABTOtCB (c<m.)

»»l«n"viM. Jaoq. . . 93

Spamnanni, Thunb. 98

tpathoceiu. Linn. f. . 108

apathaoaua, Pappe . 1^7

apHthutatna. Baker . 160

gpeeioiui, BcKL . . 166

ip- eioriM, Thunb. . 159

<picatu«, L. 98, 104

tf/ilanthui, Klatt . 144

aptlonfHus, Spieng. . 1+1

(ptrulis, Pera . . .
139

aplendena. Baker . 156

»pUn.i«n«. Herb. . . 166

•jx/orthiontw, Herb. 16*

airiHtaa, Jacq. • • • 1*^

Mtriatiu. Soland. . .
123

BtHcttn, Ait. . . .113
Btrictua, Jacq. Ic. . 1^2

ftrictw, Jaoq. ColL . 148

tuaveolefit, Z^-yh. . . 1*7

eubulatui, Vahl . .
lo*

tulphwreui, Jacq. . 113

tabuUria, JCckl. . .
!*

tobuJoww, Pera. . •
163

Templemannii, Klatt 161

tenellaa, Jacq. •
1*1

tenellw, Thunb. . .
142

tonuta, Baker ... 146

Thunbergii, Bckl. .
141

tigr%nvi», Bckl.. . •
1*2

trichonemifolina.lTer 141

tr%p*acnlatM, Lam. .
140

trinervis, Thunb. . . lf>3

tristi-hirsutns. Herb. 164

trisHa, Jaoq. . . 139

triitig, Herb. Linn. . 138

triatia, Linn. . . . 139

Tar.concolor,Bak«r 130

Tar.prandts,Thni.b. 138

Tar.fcMmilw.Thunb. 141

Tar. luteiM, 1 huob. 141

Tar.jmnctatiw.Thb. 139

triticeus, Thunb. . .
104

tuhatu$, Jaoq. . . - 1^
tubiltono, Linn. f. . 1^
tubulotuf, Burna. . . 98

tubuloMM. Jaoq. . . 100

Tyeoni, Baker . . . 158

nndnlatne, Jacij.. . 155

undulatus, Linn. . . 140

TftF. Ker . . . 1*8

undulatus, SohneeT. 148

venosus, Willd. . . 128

ventricosus, Lam. . 1*0

versicolor, Andr. . . 138

ttillosiiwcuZtts.Soland. 149

TilloBUs, Ker . . - 1*9

villosus, Vahl . . .
113

vinMlui, KUtt ... 148
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Gladiolus (con.)

iHo/aceus, Pers. , . 139
viperatus, Ker. . . 160
virescens, Thnoh. . . 160

var. fi, Thanb. . . 161
viridia, Ait. , . , 122
TittatuH, Hornem. . 148
vittatus, Zuoca^n. . 155
TomerculuB, Ker . . 142
Watsonius, Thunb. . 1H9
willmoreaons, Hort. 164
Wood'i, Baker ... 144
asanthogpilus, Eed. . 99

Gloeiosa, Lmn. , . 525
snperba, Linn. . . 526
viresoens, Lindl. . 526

Gonialoe 3 i5

Gyaxia, Salisb. . . . 280
punxceita, Saliab. . . 231
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pignuea. Bnrm. . .110
inlosa, Linn. fil. . . 60
plantcainea. Ait. . . 97
polystachia, Ker. . . 105
polystachya Jacq. 120
polystaohja, Linn. . 77

var.bioolorata.Str. 78
yar.flaveecene.JBitr. 78
Tar. ornata, Bak&r 78

polystachya. Bed. 78
prasina, Solaud. . . 82
pudica, Solaod. . . 42
pulcherrima, Eckl. . 80
pulchra, Salisb. . . 82
pumila, Herb. Banks. 40
punicea, Jaoq. . . . 113
pwpurea, Jacq. . . 113
puailla, Andr. ... 69
pyramidalis, Lam. , 94
quadrangula, Delar. . 73
radians, Thunb. . . 71
radiata, Jacq. ... 64

Tar. angusta, Ker . 65
rapunculoides, Bed. . 83

j

recurva, Red. ... 38
recv/rva, Vahl ... 64
r^exa, Andr. . . . 120
r^exa, Thanb. . . 38

Tar. Herb. Thnnb, 39
reticulata, Thaab. . 125
retusa, Saligb. . . 120
rochensis, Ker. .

rosea, Linn. .

rotata, Ker , .

rubro-cyanea, Jacq. .

Boariosa, Thunb. . ,

var.lonfrifolia,BJkr

aeeptrum. Hort. .

scillaris, Herb. Linn.
sdllaris, Linn,

var. a, Thunb. . .

var. $, Thunb. . .

seeunda. Delaruche.
seeunda, Houtt. ,

serotina, Salisb. .

setacea. Herb. Linn.
similis. Salisb.

spathacea, Soland.
apeciusa, And/r. , .

spectabilia, Salisb. .

spioata, Barm.
tpicata, Willd. . !

Tar. viridi-nigra,

Andr

TxiA (eon.)

squaliiia, Ait. . . .120
stellata, Klatt... 82
striata, Vahl ... 83
suf)lutea. Lam. . . 37
tenella, Klatt ... 78
tenuiflora, Vahi . , 8o
tenuifolia, Vuhl . . 83
<A|/rs^ora,Delaroche 78
tortuosa, Licht, . . 37
triohorhiza, Baker . 84
tricolor, Curt. . . .117
triticea, Barm. . . 97
tubulosa, Barm. . . 108
tubulosa, Houtt. . . 132
undulata, Barm. , . 121
unijlora, Linn. . . 117
villosa, Ait. . . .113
villoaa, Jacq. . . . 113

var. Jacq. . . . 113
violacea, Soland. . . 71
virgata, Willd. . . 32
virginea, Soland. . . 65
viridiflura, Lam. . . 82

var. csesia, Ker . 82
var. cana, Baker . 82

viridis, Thunb. . . 82
Zeyheri, Baker . . 105

IxisM g

Ja/nia

breyniana, E. & S.

120
113
83
83

104
69
120
69

67
69

71
78
74
120
142
80
82
96
98

43
55
55

276
283
283

Keitia

natalensis, Regel

.

Klattia, Baker . , ]

partita, Baker .

71 Kniphofia, Moenoh .'

41 alooides, Moench .

var. ca/rnosa, Hort.
var. glaucescens,
Hort 283

var. maxima, Bafeer 283
var. nobilis, Baker 283
y»r.refulgens,Eott. 283
var. Saundersii . 281
var. serotina, Horf. 283

Baurii, BaJcer . . .281
breviflora, Harv. . , 277
Buchanani, Baker '. 276
Barohellii, Kunth . 284
oaulescens. Baker . 28

i

oitrma, Baker. . . 278
corallina, Hort. . . 280
decaphlebia, BaJcer . 282
drepanophylla.BoJfcer 282
ensifolia, Baker . . 280
Evansii, BaJcer . . 2i78
fibrosa, Baker . . . 683
foliosa, Hochst. . . 279

P»S«
I „ Pago
Kniphopia (con.)

Galpini, Baker . . 281
gracilis, Harv. . . . 278
infundibularis BaJcer 277
laxiflora, Kunth . . 281
linearifolia, BaJcer . 282
longiooUis, BaJcer . 284
Macowani, BaJcer . 280
modeBta, Baker . . 277
natalensis, BaJcer . 281

var. anguaiifolia,
BaJcer .... 281

var. condensata,
BaJcer . . 281, 533

Nelsoni, Mart. ... 280
NorthisB, BaJcer . . 284
parviflora, Kunth . 277
pauoiflora, BaJcer. . 279
porphyrantha, Baker 281
prcBcox, Baker. . . 283
primulina, BaJcefr , . 533
pnmila, Kunth . .279
qua/rtiniana, A. Rich. 279
Rooperi, Lemai/re . 283
Sandersoni, Hort. . 283
sarmentosa, Kunth . 282
Thodei, BaJcer ... 533
triangularis, Kunth 280
Tuckii, BaJcer ... 278
Tysoni, BaJcer . . .279
Uva/ria, Hook. . . . 283
Woodii, Baker . . 633

Kolbea
breyniana, Sohlecht. 523

Kuma/ra 3o5

523

82

disticha, Medio. . . 329

Lachevalia, Jaoq. . . 421
albida, Tratt. . . 428
anguinea, Sweet . ,431
angustifolia, Drdge . 425
angustifolia, Jaoq. . 428
ourea, Lindl. . . . 424
Bachmanni, BaJcer . 428
bicolor, Lodd. . . . 435
bifolia, Gawl. . . . 433
botryoides, Tratt. . . 434
bomeaoa, Baker . . 436
Bowkeri, BaJcer . . 427
Cammi, Hort. . . . 425
campanulata, Softer. 432
ca/rnosa, Baker . . 423
Comessi, Hort. . . 425
oontaminata, Ait. . 428
convallarioide8,Baft«-430

var. robnsta, Bafcer 430
Cooperi, Baker . . 434
fistulosa, BaJcer . . 429
fragrans, Andr. . . 435
froffranst Jacq. . . 435
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P«ge
Lachxnalia (con.)

glancina, Jacq. . . 426
hyacinthoides, Jacq. 428
isopetala, Jacq, . , 432
junoifolia, Baker . . 434
lancecefolia. Jacq. . 487
latifolia, Tratt . . 435
lilacina, Baker , . 429
liliflora, Jacq. . . . 427
lucida, Gawl. . . . 433
luteola, Jaoq. . . . 424
macrophylla,Letaikire 424
maculata, Tratt. . . 487
MasBOui, Baker . . 431
mediana, Jacq. . . 432
mutahilis, Sweet . . 436
Nelsoni, Hort. . . . 424
nervosa, Gawl. . 435
odoratissima, Baker . 433
orchioideB, Ait. . . 426

Tar. atroviolacea,

Hort 426
var.mutabiliSjHori. 426
var. virentiflava,

Hort 426
orthopet»la, Jacq. . 4sJ5

pall'da, Ait. ... 433
pallida, Lindl. . . . 426
patula, Jacq. . . .427
pendala, Ait. . . . 423
polyphylla, Baker . 436
pulchella, KuDth . . 426

punctata, Jacq. . . 424

purpurea, Jaoq. . . 435

purpureo • cserulea,

Jacq 434

pusilla, Jacq, , , . 436

pnstulata, Jacq, . . 429

pyramidahs, Dehnh. 429

quadricolor, Jacq. . 424

var. luteola, Sima . 424

rcLcemosa, Gawl. . . 433

reclinata, Dietr. . . 429

r^exa, Andr. . . . 493

refl*ixa, Thunb. . . 425

regelia/na, Dammann 425

rhudancha, Baker . 430

rosea, Andr. . . .432
rubida, Jacq. . . . 4^3

Tar.puuct)ila,BaA;er42i

var. tixrinB, i^a&er 421

sessilifi/ora, Andr. . . 42tj

succuieota, Masson . 433

superba, Hort. , . . 424
tijrina, Jaoq. . . . 424

trichophylla, Baker . 427
tricolor, Thunb . . 424

var. aureu, Baker . 424

ar. luteola, Ait. . 424

var. Nelaoai,£aJlcer 424

Page
Laohenalia (con.)

var.quadricolor,Bil;r.424

nndulata, Masson . 427
nnicolor, Jacq. . .434

var.fraffran8,Baier 435
rar.pnrpurea,BaAer 435

anifolia, Jacq. , , , 430
var. Pappei, Baker 431
var.Rojfersii.Bofcer 431
Tar.Wrightii,Bofcer 431

versicolor

vsLT,unicolor,Baker 434
violaoeH, /acj'. . . 435
viridis, Thnnb. . . 449
Wrightii, Baker . .431
YouDgii, Baker , . 433
Zeyheri, Baker . , 430

Lanakia, Ait. ... 4

plumosa. Ait, ... 4
Lapkyeousia, Pourr. . 88

aculeata, Sweet . . 94
anceps, Ker ... 94

Tar.acaleata,J5aAer 94
aurea, Eokl. ... 90
Baiuesii, Baker . . 96

vai'.breyi/Jora.Baker 95
Barklyi, Baker . . 93
hra^teata, Ker ... 92
BurobelJii, Baker . 93
ccerulea, Solas. . . 95
csBspitosa, Baker . . 89
compressa, Pourr. . 94
oorymbosa, Ker . . 90

var. azurea. Baker 90
cruenta. Baker . . 96
dulagoensis, Baker . 94
divaricata, Baker . 91
Fabricii, Ker . , . 92
fascioulata, Ker , . 89
fastigiata, Ker . . 90
fiaaifolia, Ker ... 92
fistalosa, BoJIcer . . 90
galazioides. Baker , 89
graudiflort, Baker , 9'>

juuoea, Pourr. ... 96
InptostHohya, Baker , 95
macrochlamys, B»ker 31

uiacrospaihH, Bafeer . 94

manuleipjlora, Kckl. . 91
micran ha, Baker . 91

montana, Klatt . . 93

Pappei, Baker ... 91
parpureo-lutca.Bo&er 91

Sandersoni, Baker . 96

silenoides, Ker . . 93

Ledebouropsis .... 437

Ledebov/ria 479

Leptostyla 463

Leucojum
atrumosum, Thonb. . 191

Page
LicMensteinia

Ictvigata, Willd. . . 525
undulata, Willd. . . 525

LILIACEJS .... 253
Lilium

sa/rniense, Dongl. . 210
LiTANTHUS, Harv. . . 444

pDsillas, Harv, . . 445
LiTTONiA, Hook. . . 527
modesta, Hook. . . 527

v&T.Ke>it\,Leichtlin 527
Keiti, Leichtlin . , 527

LUZUBLAGEA .... 254

Marica
aphylla, Ker ... 45
bermudiana, Thnnb. 49
filiformis, Ker ... 44
gladiata, Dr^ge . 45
glaAiata, Ker ... 45
spathacea, Ker . . 46

Massonia, Thnnb. . . 408
amygdalina, Baker . 413
angustifolia, Liun. fil. 419
Bowkeri, Baker . . 418
brachypna, Baker . 418
Bu^chellii, Baker . 420
caUata, Baker . .413
Candida, Burch, , , 416
eomata, Bnroh. . . 419
concinna. Baker . , 414
oordata, Jacq. . . . 416
coronata, Jaoq. , . 415
corymbosa, Gawl. . 472
depressa, Hontt. . .416
Dregei, Baker . . . 412
echinata, Linn. fil. . 410
ensifolia, Gawl. . . 421
gra/ndi^ora, Lindl. . 417
grandifolia, Gawl. . 416
Greenii, Baker . . 413
hirautB, Link ^ Otto 410
Haitoai, Baker , .413
jasmin iflora, Burch. . 412

laBta, Masson . . , 415
lancesefolia, Jacq. . 415
lonceolota, Th n n b. . 419

latcbrosa, ifosson . 411

latifolia, Ga>vl. . . 415
latif lia, Linn. fil. . 416

linearis, B. .Meyer . 472
longifoiia, Jacq. . . 414

var.candida.Boroh. 415

longipea, Baker . . 411

morioata, Oawl. . . 410
namaquensis, Baker 416
nervosa, Homem. . 416
obovata, Jacq. . . . 416

odoraOOt Hook. fil. . 420
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Page
Mabbonia (eon.)

OTienta,\i9, BaJcer . . 4l4
ovata, B. Meyer . . 421
parvifolia, £afcer . . 414
panciflora, Ait. . . 410
pedunoulata, Baker . 414
puBtulHta, Jac^. . . 411
pygmcea, Schlecht. . 421
rugulosa, Lichteust. 420
sangninea, Jacq. . . 415

Thr.coronata.Bofeer 415
scdbra, Andr. . . .411
Schlechtendahlii,BA;r.41l

setalosa, Baker . . 409
tenella, Soland. . . 409
undulata, Thimb. . 438
undulata, Willd. . . 420
versicolor, Baker. . 413
violacea, Andr. . .421
Zeyheri, Kunth . . 419

Mcmhlia
africana, Dahl . . 403
ensifolia, Thunb. . .421
linearis, Thunb. . . 403

Medeola
angustifolia, Mill. . 273
aspara.ioides, Linn. . 272
triphylla, Thiband . 259

Melanthium
cethiopicum, Deav. . 523
Bergii, Schleoht. . . 523
capense, hinn. . . .519
capense, Willd. . . 523
ciliatum, Linn. fil. . 523
eucomoides, Jacq. . . 520
Jlavum, Smith . . . 523
gaifiotianum, Kunth 524
gracile, Desv. . . . 524
inustum, Soland. . . 521
junceum, Jacq. . . 524
macuhitum, E. Mey. . 518
marytnat«m,Schlnoht.524
massonicefolium,&.ndr. 418
«io»iopctaIum,Linn.fil. 521
punetatum, L\ no. . . 519
punctatum, Mill. . . 523
rernotum, Ker . . .521
revolutum, Soland. . 521
rubicun <um, Willd. . 524
Bchlechtendahlianum,

E. <fe S 524
secundum, Desv. . . 523
spicatum, Barm. . . 521
spicatum, Ker . . . 521
tenue, E. Mey. . . 517
triquetrum, Linu. fil. 524
tuhiflorum, Soland. . 521
unyiorum, Jacq. . . 523
viride, Linn. fil. . . 525
wurmbeum, Thunb. . 621

Pft«re

Melasphoseula, Ker . 115
graminea, Ker . , 115
graminea, Sweet . 115
intermedia. Sweet . 115
iridifolia, G. Don . 115
iridifolia, Sweec . .115
parriflora, G, Don . 115
parv^ora, Sweet . .115

Melicho, SnliKb. . . . 230
amarylloides, Salisb. 231-

ca/rneus, Salisb. . . 234
humilis, Salisb . . 239
lamceoefolius, Salisb. . 233
Pumilio, Salisb. . . 233
scmguineus, Salisb. . 239

Meriana
flore rubella, Trew . 101

Meristostigma
anceps, Dietr. ... 91
bracteatum, Dietr. . 92
corymbosum, Dietr. . 90
Fa ricii, Dietr. . . 92
fissifolium, Diefr. . . 92
heterophyllum,'DietT. 89
silenoides, Dietr. . , 93

Methonica
petersiana, Klotzsch 526
platyphylla,KlotzBoh 526
superba. Lam. . . . 526
virescens, Kunth . . 526

var, Plantii, Flor.

des Ser. . . . 526
MicEANTHUS, Pars. . 97

alopecuroides, Eckl. . 97
fistaloeus, Eckl. . . 98
plantagineus, Eckl. . 97

var. juncea, Baker 97
spicatus, Klatt. . . 98
triticeus, Klatt . . 97

Monella 219
angustifolia, Herb. . 224
collina, Salisb. . . 221
glauca, Herb. . . . 221
ochroleuca. Herb. . 225
odora, Herb. . . . 223
spiralis, Herb. . . . 222
ventricosa, Herb. . . 224

Monaestes

unifolia, Salisb. . . 430
Monotassa

secunda, Salisb. . . 506
Monthretia l]y

capensis. Baker . . 133
crocosmreflora, Hort. 129
duhia, Baker . . . 125
fiava, Klatt .... 128
ka/misbergensis. Baker 123
laceraia. Baker . 122
laxifolia, Klatt . . 127
{tneato, Baker . . . 125

Monthretia {con.)

pallida, Baker . .

poMciJUora, Baker .

Pottsii, Baker . .

msea, Baker . .

securigera, DO.
striata, B^k^r . .

strictifolia, Klatt

.

viridis, Baker . .

Mo^jiA, Linn. . .

africana, Murr. .

angusta, Ker . .

aphylla, Lmn. fil.

arenaria. Baker .

Aristea, I am. . .

Banrii, Baker . .

Bellendeni, Sweet
bicolor, 8pae . .

hituminosa, Ker .

Bolusli, Baker. .

hulbifera, Jncq. .

Barchellii, Baker

.

caerulea, Thnnb. .

Candida, Baker .

catenulaia, Lindl.

ciliata, Dr^ge . .

ciliata, Ker.
var.barbigera,SaZis&.ll

var. minuta, Ker
var. tricolor, Andr.

clado tachyg, Baker
collina, Thuub.

var. Ker . . .

Cooperi, Baker .

crispa, Ker
var.rectiflora,Bater 16

crispa, Thunb
decussata, Klatt .

dichotoma, Thunb.
edulis, Ker . . .

var. gracilis, Bafcer

var. longif<)li»»,BA;r.

var. odora, Baker
var.umbellata,BA:r.

elegans, Jacq. . .

Ediotii, Baker .

falcifolia, Klatt .

fasoiculata, Klatt
fasciculata, Suland
FerraHola, Jacq. .

filiformis, Liun. fil.

fimbriata, Klatt .

Jlexuosa, Linn. fil.

fugax, Jacq. . .

galaxioiden, Baker
gigantea, Klatt .

gladiata, Thunb, .

glaucopsis, Drap.
grcmdyiora, Eckl.

.

hantam«n$%», Klatt

Page

123
132
127
128
126
123
127
122
9

62

13

45
16

56
14
24
26
15

20
19
21

53
24
18

13
11

11

11

22
28

28
16

15

20
16

52

20
21
21

21
21

27
23
12
12
21

30
44
13

32
20
12

19
45

23
23
11
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Page
MORJEA (con.)

hiri>uta, Ker .

iridioide?, Linn.

var.prolongata.Bir. 26
iriopetalft, Iimn. jil

i'uDoea, Linn. . .

onpiflora, Ker . .

longyiora, Klatt .

longifolia, Pers. .

longifolia, Sweet .

longispatha, Klatt

lugens, Linn. fil. .

lurida, Ker . . .

inaorochlamy8,JBaA;er

melaleuca, Thnnb.
miniata, Andr.
mira, Klatt . . .

multyiora, Soland.

nataleasis, Baker

.

odora, Salisb. . .

ovate, Thunb. . .

papilionaoea, Ker
Pavonia, Ker . .

var. lutea, Baker
var. villosa, Baker

pilosa, Wendl.
plumaria, Ker . .

poijanthos, Thunb
polyphylla, Baker
polystachya, Ker.
prolongata, Leiohtl

pusilla, Thunb.
racemosa, Drhge
ramosa, Ker
Bogereii, Baker
Berpentina, Baker

Betacea, Ker
BimulanB, Baker
sordescens, J acq.

spathaoea, Ker
var. Galpioi, Baker
Tar.natalenaiBjJBfcr

spathacea, Thnnb.
spicata, K^r . .

spiralis, Baker

spiralis, Lian. fil.

tennip, Ker . . .

teretifolia, Soland.

tricuspie, Ker . .

var. lutea, Ker

.

tripetala, Ker . .

var. niutila,jBafcer

trietis, Ker . . .

umbellata, Thunb.
uudnlata, Ker . .

undulata, Thnnb.
nngniculata, Ker
vegeta, Jacq. • •

vegeta, Mill. . .

villosa, Ker . . •

17
15
22
12
32
21
14
47
14

12
47
29
17
18
20
21
92
12
23
24
24
11

17

16
12

18
26
58
19
18
21
16
19
22
18

14
14
14
45
27
21
54
25
13
25
24
22
23
18
21
19
31

24
20
2t>

24

Page
MoBfiA (eon.)

virgata, Jacq. ... 32

visoaria, Ker ... 15
var.bituniinoaa,Bfor. 15

xero8patha,3facOwcm 529

MORE^E 8

Morphixia 77

angustifolia, Klatt . 81

OAilica, Ker .... 83

capillari^, Ker... 83

columellaris, Klatt . 81

Cooperi, Baker . . 85

curia, Klatt ... 83

grandifiora, Klatt. . 83

incarnata, Ker . . 83

juncifolia. Baker . .105
latifolia, Klatt . . 82

linearis, Ker ... 83

monadelpha, Klatt . 82

nervosa, Baker . . 86

odorata, Baker . . 84

paniculata. Baker . 85

purpurea, Klatt . . 82

trichorhiza. Baker . 84

versicolor, Klatt . . 83

Mu^cari
orchinides. Mill. . . 426

Myrsiphyllum
angustifolium,Wi\li. 273

asparagaides, Willd. . 273

erectum, Schlecht.

jalciforme, Konth
gramineum, Knnth
IcroAisianum, Knnth
stnatum, Schleoht

267
273
272
272
2fi8

ttnd«Iattw»,Sohlecht. 273

Nanolibion, Benth.
capense, Benth. .

Nbrink, Hcrh. . .

amahilis, Hort.

angnstifolia, Baker .

appendiculata, jBo&er 213

atrosanguinea, Hort. 215

aucta, Roem. . . .213
braohyBtemon.Bofcer 212

cttrulea, Hort. . . .

Cami, Hort. . . .

ca/rminata, Hort. . .

cinnabarvna, Hort. .

corusca. Herb. . .

crispa, Hort. . . .

oarvifoiia, Eerh. . .

var. Potnergillii,

Baker .... 210

var. venusta. Herb. 215

dnparqnetiana,JBaAer 214

elegans, Hort. . . .215
Klwesii,B.oTt Leichtl. 212

0ruh«scen», Hort. . . 215

402
402
209
215
211

215
215
215
215
210
213
210

Page
Nkbinb {con.)

excellens, Moore . . 215

filifolia, Baker . . .212
flexnosa, Herb. . . 211

var. aingustifolia,

Baker .... 211
var.pulchella,Bfer. 211

var. SandersoDi,
Baker .... 211

Fothergillii, Roem. , 210

Haylocki, Herb. . .215
hnmilis, Herb. . . .213

var.ttndw?ate,Herb. 215

Incida, Herb. . . .214
Mansellii, O'Brien . 215

raarginata. Herb. . .214
Meadowbariki, Hort. . 215

Mitchamio!, Herb. . 215

Moorei, Leichtl. . .210
O'Brieni, Hort. . . 215

pancratioides. Baker 213

Plantii, Hort. . . .210
pudica. Hook. fil. . .212

var.EIwesii, Bofeer 212

pulchella. Herb. . . 211

var. angustifolia.

Baker .... 211

var. humilis, Herb. 215

var.ttnduZotojHerb. 215

rosea, Herb. . . . 210

roseo-crispa, Hort.

Cam 215

sarmiensiB, Herb. • 209

var.cornsoa,BaJ!er 210

var. Plantii, Baker 210

var. rosea. Baker . 210
var.vennata.Baker 210

Spoforthia, Herb. . 215

Stricklandi, O'Brien 215

nndulata, Herb. . . 212

var. major, Tratt. . 213

venusta, Herb. , .210
versicolor, Herb. . . 215

Nerissa, Salisb. . . • 230

Neuberia 99

laccata, Eckl, . . .102
longifolia, Eckl. . • 152

marffinata, Eckl. . . 104

rosea, Eckl. . . . 103

Nivenia *8
hinata, Klatt ... 56

eorymbosa. Baker . 55

fruticosa. Baker . . 54

stylosa, Salisb. . . 56

NoTOSCEPTBUM, Benth. 285

alooides, Benth. . . 285

natalense, Baker. . 285

Omentaria
cepacea, Saliab. 406
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Orchiastrum
Aiioni, Lemaire . . 426
fflaucinum, Lemaire 42fi

mutabile, Lemaire . 426
pulchelhi/m, Lemaire 426
wrent^auiim.Lemaire 426

Orchiops 422
Obmithooalum, Linn. 494
aoiphjUam, Baker . 511
acaminatom, Baker . 513
albovirens, Baker . 513
albttcoides, Thnnb. . 507
altissimum, Linn. fil. 470
cmomalum, Baker . 443
arabicum, Linn. . . 499
aarantiaonm. Baker. 498
aureum, Cnrt, . . . 500
barbatum, Jacq. , . 506
Baurii, Baker . . . 504
Berffii, Schlecht. . . 512
bicolor, Haw. . . . 500
bolasiannm, Baker . 509
hracteatum, Thnnb. . 515
balbinelloideB,Ba;(;er 509
caloaratum, Baker . 509
canadense, Linn. . . 454

var. /3. Linn. . . 455
canHlicnlatnm.Bdlcer 513
canaJtcuZatum,Laga8. 511
capense, Linn. . . 375
capitatum. Hook. . 465
oandatnm, Ait. . . 515
cbloranthnm. Baker 514
ciUatum, Eckl. . . 512
eiUatiim, Linn. fil. . 465
coarctatnm, Jacq. . 505
comptam, Baker . . 511
conicum, J acq. . . 505
consanguinewm , Kth. 507
Cooperi, Baker . . 443
orenalatnm.itttn.Til. 515
deltoideum, Baker . 501
diphyllnm, Baker . 497
dregeanum, Eanth . 511
dubium, Hontt. . . 500
Eokloni, Schlecht. . 513
elatnm. Baker . . . 508
exuviatum, Knnth . 466
fiUfohxnn, Knnth . 466
Planajcani, Baker . 536
fiavescens, Jacq. . . 499
fiavissimum, Jacq. . 499
flavovirena, Baker . 507
fragrans, Kunth . . 466
faacatum, Jacq. . . 613
Galpiui, Baker 516, 536
giganteum, Jacq. . . 470
gracile, Bukcr . . . 500
gracilentum, Baker . 602
graminifoiiam,T?i'un&.511

Obnithoqalum (con.)

GrimalcUcB, Noooa . 499
j^rriseam, Baker . .501
haworthioides, Baker 443
hispid urn, Homem. . 504
hnmifnsnm, Baker . 512
inandense, Baiter. .603
inoonepicnum, Baker 498
juncifolium, Gawl. . 511
juncifolinm, Jacq. . 512
lacteum, Jacq. . . 505

Tar.con)cnm,Bflrfcer 505
leptophyllum, Baker 502
lineare, Baker. . . 503
lont^ebracteatnm,
Jacq 514

macranthum, Baker 442
macnlatum, Jacq. , 497
maculatum, Thunb. . 497
Masaoni, Gmel. . . 515
miniatum, Jacq. . , 500
miniatum, Schinz , 512
monophyllam.Bafcer 502
Monteiroi, Baker . 508
multifolinm, Baker . 499
mundiaiium, Kunth . 504
nanum, Thnnb. . . 478
natalenae. Baker . 503
nervosum, Bnrch. . 481
nirenm, Ait. . . . 509
notatum, B, & S. . . 497
odoratum, Jacq. , . 607
oliganthum, Baker . 610
ooetaohyam, Baker . 502
ovatnm, Thunb. , . 515
palndosum, Baker . 603
paradoxum, Jacq. . 376
I»nciflornm, Baker . 498
pilosnm, Linn.fi,l. . 604
polyphlebiam.Boiter 507
polyphyllum, Jacq. . 507
prusinnm, Lxndl. . 608
pnbescens, Baker . 501
punctatum, Thnnb. , 475
reTolntnm, Jacq. . . 500
BiOgereii, Baker . . 501
Eudolphi, Jacq. . . 511
rnpestre, Linn. fil. . 498
rupestre, BudoJphi . 511
Saltmarshei, Baker . 613
Saundersise, Baker . 499
Bchlechteriannm,

Schinz .... 600
scilloides, Jacq. . . 514
aeoundum, Jacq. . , 606
Hetifol nm, Kunth . 510
Bpecioaum, Baker . 497
spirale, Schina . . 508
Squilla, (}awl. . . 470
Buaveolena, Joey. . 607

Oenithogalum {con^
enbniatum, Baker . 510
tenellum, Jacq. . . 605
thyrsoides, Jacq. . . 499

var.anream,eai;er 500
Tar. flavesceii s,

Lindl. .... 499
var. flaTissimum,
Baker .... 499

var.miniatnm,B)i:r. 500
thnnbergiannm.Blfcr. 497

var.oonoolor.Bafcer 497
Thunhergii, Knnth . 464
tortuosam, Baker . 510
trichophyllurn, Bai;er 516
tnberoBum, Mill. . . 506
tnlbaghense, Baker . 604
undulatum, Thnnb. . 477
virens, Lindl. . . . 514
virgineum, Soland. . 498
vittatum, Kunth . . 506
xanthoohlornm,BaJter508
Zeyheri, Baker . . 502

OhNITHOaLOSSUM,
SaliBb 524
glancum, Salisb. . . 525

var. jnrandiflornm,
Baker .... 525

var. nndnlatnm,
Baker . . . .525

Tar.Zeyheri.Bafter 525
Lichtensteinii,

Schlecht 625
undulatum, Spreng. 625
viride. Ait 525

Osmyne 495
Ovieda 88
aculeata, Klatt . . 94
aneeps, Spreng. . . 94
bracteata, Spreng. . 92
corymbosa, Bpreng. . 90
Fabricii, Spreng. . . 92
fasciculata, Dr^ge . 83
fasctculata, Spreng. . 89
fissifolia, Spreng. . 92
fistulosa, Spreng. . . 90
micrantha, E. Meyer 91
purpureo-lutea,Kl&tt 91
silenoides, Spreng. . 93

Pachidendron .... 304
africanum. Haw. . , 827
ferox, Haw 826
Principit, Haw. . . 325
pseudo-ferox, Haw. . 327
supraljeve, Haw. . . 327

Palinetes

coranica, Salisb. . . 204
falcata, Salisb. . , 204
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Page
Papiria

dliaris, ThtjnD. . . 196
lanceolata, Thanb, . 197
spiralis, Thanb. . . 194
villosa, Thunb. . . 195

Padbidia, Harv. . . 172
hypoxidoides, Harv. 172
minuta, Harv. ... 36

Pentamenes
quad/rangularis,BBk]iBh.l66

Perihoea

Irevifolia, Knnth . 446
eorymhosa, Knnth . 472
Oowleri, Kuath . . 472

Periphanes
crispa, Salisb. . . . 190
stellaris, Salisb. . . 190

Peyrousia
aculeata, Sweet . . 94
Iracteata, Sweet . . 92
corymbosa. Sweet . 90
PabricH, Sweet . . 92

Phceoclea

maculata, Salisb. . . 497
Phalangium .... 379

albucoides, Poir. . . 507
iipedunculatuTn,PoiT.-3S3

canaliculatum, Poir. 391

capilla/re, Poir. . . 356

comosumf Poir. . . 400
elatum, Red. . . . 399

exumatum, Poir. . . 466

faxtigiatum, Poir. . 399

jlUioUum, Poir. . . 466

fiUforme, Poir. . . 357

fragrans, Poir. . . 466

longifoHum, Poir . 894

paucijiorum, Poir. . 46%

pedunculatumfB&keT 383

pilosum, Poir. . . .504
ramosum, Barm. . .115
revolutum, Pers. 393, 485

spicatum, Houtt. . . 97

sqvAm&um, Poir. . . 393

trijlorum, Pers. . . 383

vndulatum, Poir . . 381

veapertinum, Poir. . 394

viviparum, Hort. . . 400

Pharetrella

alba, Salisb. ... 6
Phormi'im

aloides, Linn. fil. . . 424

hyacinthoides,'Liim.Sl. 426

virtde, Thunb. . . . 449

PhylloglotUs

folwUfera, Salisb.. . 376

Plantia
Jlava, Herb. ... 82

Platyestes

n#r osa, Salisb. . . 486

Page
Platyestes (eon.)

purpureo-ccBTulea,

Salisb. . . . 434
racemosa, Salisb. . . 433

PodocalUs
nivea, Salisb. . . . 412

Polemannia
hyacinthyiora, Berg. 446

Polyanthes
pygmcea, Jacq. . . 421

PoLYXEifA, Eanth . . 418
angnstifolia, Baker . 419
Ba,keii,Ihi/r.^tScMnz 421

Burohellii, Baker . 420
oomata, Baker . . 419
haemanthoideBj^o^er 420
marginata, BaJcer . 420
odorata, Baker . . 420
pygmaea, Kunth . . 421
ragalosa. Baker . . 420

Puffionella

anguatifolia, Salisb. . 217

BHADAMANTHU8,Sa1isb. 444
convallarioideB,Sa2ts&.444

cyanelloides, Baker . 444
Rhipidodend/ron, Willd. 305
dichotomum, Willd. . 325

distichum, Willd. . 329
plicatile, Haw. . . 329

Sochea
venusta, Salisb. . . 71

BoHULKA, Maratti . . 36
arenaria, Eckl. . . 43

arenaria, Pappe . . 42
areua, Elatt ... 37

barbata, Baker . . 42
balbQCodioideB,£a/;er 37

Tar.elongata,SaA;er 38
bulbocod'oides, Eckl. 40

caulescens, Klatt . . 38

Celsii, Klatt ... 42

chlorolenca. Baker . 39

ehloroleuca, Eckl. . 33

oitrina. Baker ... 38

crueiata, Eckl. . . 42

caprea, Baker ... 42

dichotoma, Baker . 42

e\ega,v8, Klatt . . 42

rar.parTiflors,BaAer 42

filifolia, Eckl. ... 38

fiexwsa, Klatt... 42

fragrans, Eckl. . . 42

graoiliima, Baker . 41

hirsuta, Eckl. ... 40

latifolia. Baker . . 89

longifulia, Baker . . 41

Maoowani, Baker. . 88

minuta, Eckl. . . .172
miuntiflora, Klatt . 40

Pagre
ROMCLBA (con.)

monadelpha, Baker . 43
ohscura, Klatt. . . 40
parvifiora, Baker . . 42
parviflora, Eckl. . . 42
pudA,ca, Baker ... 42
ramosa, Eckl. ... 43
r^ena, Eckl. ... 42
rosea, Eckl. ... 41
var.CeWt, Planch. 42
var.dichotoma.i^fcr. 42

var.parviflora, Bfcr. 42
var. pudioa. Baker 42
var.speoiosa, BoAier 42

similis, Eckl. ... 40
speciosa, Baker . . 42

spiralis, Baker . . 40
sablatea. Baker . .37
tabularis, Eckl. . . 42

tortaosa. Baker . , 37
tridentifera, Klatt . 39
tubata, Klatt ... 42

uncinata, Klatt . . 41
vulga/ris, Eckl. . . 42

Zeyheri, Eckl. . . 42
Buscus

reticulatus, Thnnb. . 274
volubilis, Thunb. . 273

Salmia
spicata, Oar. ... 5

Sandebsonia, Hook. . 526
anrantiaoa, Hook. . 627

Sansetibbia, Thunb. . 4

cethioptca, Thunb. . 6
cmgiiatiflora, Lindb. . 6

fulvo-cincta, Haw. . 6

ffuineensis, Kunth . 6
paniculata, Schins 6, 276
rufo-cincta, Hort. . 5
spicata, Haw. ... 5
snbspicata, Baker . 5
thyrsiflora, Thimh. . 5

zeylanica, Willd. . 6

ScHizoBAflis, Baker . 367
ouscutoides, Benth. . 368

flagelliformis, Baker 368
intricata. Baker . . 868

Macowani, Baker . 368
ScHizosTTLis, Backh. A

Harv 56
coccioea, Backh.^Harv.56
ixioides, Harv. . . 67

pauoiflora, Klatt . . 66
Schweiggera .... 138

montana, E. Mey. . 163

nemorosa, B. Mey. . 164

SciLLA, Linn. . . . 478

Adlami, Baker . . 482

Barberi, Baker . . 483
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PBffe
SciiiA (con.)

Banrii, Baker . . . 484
hrarhyph^/la, E. 4 S. 472
hrevlfoUa, Gawl. . . 4T2
bremfolia, R. & 8. .446
hrevffolia, Thnnb. . 472
ooDoinoa, Baker . . 486
ooncoliir, Baker . . 490
Cooperi, Hook.fil. . 486
eorymhosa, Gawl. . . 472
diphylta, Baker . . 489
EckloQi, Bnker . . 488
exigoa, Baker . . . 483
firmifolia, Baker . . 480
flexnoaa, Baker . . 480
floribnnda, Baker . 494
Galpini, Baker . . 487
Oerrardi, Hnker . .481
globoga, Baker . . 484
hnmifasa, Baker 474, 485
inaQdeiLsis, Baker . 483
Eransii, Baker . .481
lachenalioides,BaJi;er 482
lanoecefolia, Baker . 487

r&T.ovatifolia, Baker4d7
lanceolata, Baker . 492
laxiflora, Baker . . 491
Leichtlinii, Baker . 486
leptophyUa, Baker . 483
linearifolia, Baker . 489
livida, Baker . . . 490
lorata, Baker . . . 403
Ludwigii, Baker . . 488
Maoowani, Baker . 485
maeulata, Sohrank . 487
maritima, Linn. . . 470
megaphylla, Baker . 490
microBcypha, Baker . 491
minima, Baker . . 483
natalensie, Planch. . 482

var.sordida, Bafcer 482
Nelsoni, Baker . . . 488
oostachya, Baker . . 487
ovatifolia, Baker . . 487
pallfdillora, Baker . 481
pauoifulia, Baker . . 489
pendnla, Baker . . 493
plumbea, Lindl. . . 482
polyantha, Baker. . 488

Tar. angustifulis,
Baker .... 488

prasina, Baker. . . 489
princeps, Baker . . 494
pasilla, Baker . . . 48ri

revolata, Baker . . 485
rigidifolia, Kunth . 481

Tar.Gerrardi^Bofcer 481
Tar. Derroaa, Baker 481

Bogersii, Baker . . 486
Sandenoni, Baker . 484

Pajre
SciLLA {eon.)

satnrata, Baker . . 484
Booialia, Baker . . 491
sphsrooephals, BoAier 484
spathiilata, Baker . 492
BQbglaaoa, Baker . 493
Bnbsecunda, Baker . 490
tricolor, Baker . .491
Tysoni, Baker . . . 484
nndnlata, Baker . . 492
Teraioolor, Baker . ,4Sl
viridylora, Baker . 488
zebriua, Baker . . 492

SciLLB* 255
Scdlopsis

angiLstifolia, Lemaire 428
hifoUa, Lemaire . . 433
contomtnato,Lemaire 428
fragrans, Lemaire . 435
hirta, Thnnb. ... 431
hyactnthoides, Lemaire428
tsopetala, Lemaire . 432
UUtjiora, Lemaire . 427
lucida, Lemaire . . 433
mediana, Lemaire . 432
nervosa, Lemaire . . 436
orthopetala, Lemaire 42)
patula, Lemaire . . 428
purpurea, Lemaire . 435
purpureo-caerulea,

Lemaire .... 434
piistulata, Lemaire . 429
racemosa, Lemaire . 433
rosea, Lemaire . . 433
un'color, Lemaire . 434
unifolia, Lemaire . 430
violacea, Lemaire . 435

SiSTBINCHIB* ... 8
Sisyrinehium

aphyllum, Spreng. . 45
colhnum. Oar. ... 28
elegans, Red. ... 28
elegans, Willd. ... 27
filiforme, Spreng. . 44
dexvasum, Spreng. . 32
gladtatum, Spreng. . 45
melalevrcum, Eckl. . 54
pusillum, Eokl. . . 53
spathaceum, Pers. . 46
apiraie, Eckl. ... 64

Smilacb* 253
Smilax, Linn. . . . 256

kraosaiaQA, Meim. . 256
morsaniana, Kanth . 256
tnossombicerwM.Garke 256

Sophronia gg
atsp^tosa, Liohten. . 89

Spabaxis, Ker . . .115
albi/lora, Eokl. . , 116
atropwrpwrea, Hort. . 88

Pa«»
SPASAzrs (con.)

atropurpurea, Elatt . 117
hicolor, Ker ... 136
hlanda, Sweet . . . 117
bnlbifera, Ker . . .116

var. iolacea.Boicr 116
cana, Eckl 117
cuprea, Klatt ... 86
fimbriata, Ker . . . 117
fragrans, Ker . . . 117
grandiflora, Ker . . 116
forma anemonaB'*

flora .... 117
forma atropnrpureall7
forma Liliago . . 117
forma stflllaria . 117

Gr^ffini, Sweet . . 117
lacera, Ker . . . . 117
LiJ ago. Sweet . . 117
Itneata, Sweet. . . 117
luteo-violacea, Eokl. . 135
meleagris, Eokl. . . 117
min ata, Klatt . .117
pendula, Ker ... 87
pulcherrima, Hook.f. 88
stella/ris, D. Don . . 117
tricolor, Ker . . .117
versicolor, Sweet . . 117
violacea, Eckl. . . . 116
Wattii, Hary. . . .135

Spatalcmthus .... 37
speciosus, Sweet . . 43

Sphcerospora

flexuosa, Klatt . . . 132
Sptloxene

pavonina, Salisb. . . 178
Stenobasis 119
STHBFTANTHKSA,Sweet 86

ooprea, Sweet ... 86
eingana, Sweet . . 86
lineata, Klatt . . .117
tricolor, Klatt . . .117

Stbdmahia, Jacq. . . 216
angnntifolia, Jacq. . 216
haueriana, Herb. . . 216
bidentata, ScJiinz

.

. 532
crispa, Ker .... 190

fiUfolia, Jacq. . . . 191

gemmata, Ker . . . 192
lingasfolia, Jacq. . 216
rnbella, Jacq. . . . 217
spiraJis, Ait. . . . 192
spiralis, Z«yh. . . . 192
stelUuris, Gawl. . . 190
truncata, Jacq. . . 216
nndnlata, Jacq. . . 217

StyUigo

rubella, Saliab. . . 217
Suyillaria

lanceafolia, Baliab. . 488
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Puge
Stnnotia, Sweet . . 134

bicolor, Sweet . . 134
Tar. Boxburghii,
Baker .... 135

galeata, Sweet . . . 135
variegata, Sweet . . 135

Sypha/rissa

fragans, SaliBb. . . 466
Sybingodea, Hook. fil. 34

bicolor, Baker ... 35
var.concolor,BaA;er 35

filifolia, Baker ... 35
Flanagani, Baker . 35
latifolia, Klatt . . 36
minnta, Klatt ... 35
montana, Kiait . . 34
pulohella, Hoolc.fil. . 34
rosea, Klatt ... 35

Tceniola

vittata, Salisb.

Talbotia

elega/ns, 'Bait. .

Tamus
Elephanti/peSjli' ^erit. 2i2

Tbstddinabia, Saliflb. . 252
Elephant'peB, Burch. 252
montana, Bnroh. . . 252

nemorum, Mund .

sylratica, Kunth

.

Thav/maza
paradoxa, Salisb.

.

Timmia
anffustifolia, Gmel.
obliqua, Qmel.

Trachyandra . . .

affinis, Kunth . .

asperata, Kanth .

hlepharophora,Ku.ixth 396

hracteosa, Konth . . 396

brehmeana, Konth . 383

eandUculata, Kanth . 391

ciliata, Kanth . . . 396

corymbosa, Kanth . 395

divaricata, Kunth
elongaiai Kunth .

falcata, Kunth
Jimbriata, Kunth .

Jlexifolia, Kunth .

fioribunda, Kunth
hirsuta, Kunth
htapida, Kunth .

humilis, Kunth .

Jacquinii, Kunth .

longepedunndata,
Kanth . , .

UmgifoUa, Kanth

.

mwricata, Kunth .

pMradoaa, Kunth .

pauciflora, Kunth

506

216

248
253

376

224
220
379
390-

392

393
389
394
394
388
368
395
393
392
389

391
394
395
396
383

Trachyandra (con.)

revoluta, Kunth .

scabra, Kunth . .

Schultesii, Kunth
undulata, Kunth .

•oespertina, Kunth
Tricha/ris ....
Trichonema

OA'enarium, Klatt

.

barbaMi/m, Herb. .

caulescens, Ker
chloroleuca, Ker .

cruciaium, Drege
cruciatum, Ker
ciipreum, Herb.
dichotomum, Klatt

Jilifolium, Ker . .

jUifolium, Klatt .

fragrans, Zeyh. .

hirsutum, Klatt .

hypoxidijiorum,^eA\e\i

latifolium, Herb. .

longifoUum, Saliab.

longitubum, Klatt
monadelphum, Sweet
ochroleuca, Ker .

pudicum, Ker . .

recurvum, Dr^ge .

roseum, Ker . .

speciosum, Ker
spirale, Burch.
tortuoswn, Ker

Trigella

orchidiformis, Salisb

Tritoma
Bwrchellii, Herb.

.

caulescens, Rer. Hort
corallina, Hort. •

coralhides, Hort.

.

grandHlora, Hort.

maroccana, Hort.

.

media, (Jawl. . .

nobUis, Guillon .

pumila, Gawl. . .

riffidissima, Hort.

Sooperi, Moore .

Saundersii, Garr.

.

UvoA-ia, Gawl. . .

Tritomamthe
media, Link . .

pumiUi, Link
Tkitonu, Ker . .

aurantiaca, Eckl. .

axirea, Pappe . .

Bakeri, Klatt . .

Bolusii, Baker . .

capensie, Ker . .

coccinea, Eckl.

concolor, Sweet
Cooperi, Baker

Page

393
392
386
393
394
415

43
42
38
39
41

41
43
42

37
38
42
41

38
39
41

35
43
40
42

42

41

42
40
37

284
284
280
280
283
280
283
283
279
280
284
283
283

283
279
118

119
129
123
125
133
119
85
123

Face
Textonia (con.)

Cooperi, Klatt ... 85

crispa, Ker .... 122

Tar.grandiflora,Bfer.l22

var. parviflora, Btr. 122

Tar.peotiData,£/cr. 122

crocata, Ker . . . 119

var.mjniata,iiafeer 119

deuBta, Ker
distioha, Baker .

dubia, Eckl. . •

fenestrata, Ker
flava, Ker . . .

fucata, Herb. . .

gramiuifolia, Baker
byalina, Baker
kamisbergensiSjiTZatt 123

Krau ssii, Bafeer

lacerata, Klatt.

laxifulia, Benth.

Tar. btriotifol i&,Bk

lineafca, Ker . .

londiflora, Ker . .

miniata, Ker . .

Nelsoni, Baker .

odorata, Ludd. . .

pallida, Ker . .

paniculata, Klatt

.

pauciflora. Baker,

pectinata, Ker . .

Pottsii, Benth, . .

purpurea, Ker . .

refracta, Ker . .

rochensts, Ker . .

rosea, Ait. . . .

rosea, Klatt . .

tanguinea, Eckl. .

Bcillaris, Baker .

var. stricta, Baker
securigera, Eckl. .

eecurigera, Ker .

sqnalida, Ker . .

striata, Ker . .

stricta, Klatt . .

strictifolia, Benth.
TemplemanBi, Baker

tenw^ora, Ker . .

teretifolia, Baker
trinerTata, Baker

undulatA, Baker .

unguiculata, Baker
Tentricosa, Baker

Tiridia, Ker . .

wataonioides, Baker

Wilsoni, Baker

Tritonixia . . .

Bohuii, Klatt

.

conferta, Klatt

croco»aj Klatt ,

deuah,, KU^tt

119
123
124
120
128
168
126
120

126
122
126

r.l27

125
85
119
127
99
122
8£

124
122
127
119
98
85
133
126
119
120
120
126
128
120
148
120
127
124

85
124
121

121

128
123
121

127
125
118
126

125
119
120
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Page
Triionixia (con.)

disticha, Klatt

.

hyalina, Klatt

.

miniata, Klatt

.

sqitalida, Klatt
Tulbaghia, Heiat.
TuLBAQHiA, Linn.

aoatiloba, Horv.
Tar. onrta, Baker . 404
var. major, Baker. 404

affinis, Link ... 405
alliacea, Q&wl. . . 406
aihhoea, Linn. fil. . 405

var. ladwigiana,
Baker , . . . 405

lrachystemma,Ku.nth. 405
oapensis, Jacq. . . 406

var. gracilis, Baker 406
oepaoea, Linn.fil. . 406

var.robustior,Kunth407
drecreana, Kunth . . 405
hypoxidea, 8m. . . 406
leucantha, Baker . . 404
ludwigioMa, Harv. . 405
natalensis, Baker. . 405
panciflora, Engl. . . 406
Tiolacea, Ha/rv. . . 407

var. minor, Baker . 407
var. obtuBB, Baker 407

Tulipa

hreyniana, Linn, . . 623

Ubginba, Steinh. . . 462
alooides, Bolna . . 285
altiasima, Baker . . 470
Burkei, Baker . . .469
capitata, Baker . . 465
oiliata, BaJcer . . . 464
delagoensiB, Baker . 467
Dregei, Baker . . . 467
echinostaohyB, Baiter 468
Eckloni, Baker . . 465
eriospermoides, B&ker 443
exuviata, Steinh. . . 466
filifolia, Steinh. . . 466
Porsteri, Baker . . 469
fragrans, Steinh. . . 465
kniphogoides, Baker 469
lilacina. Baker. . . 469
maorooentra. Baker. 466
marginata, Baker . 464
maritima. Baker . , 469
modesta, Baker . . 468
mnltisetosa, Baker . 468
nataiensiB, Baker . . 468
nematodes, Bake^- . 464
phjaodes, Baker . . 470
paaiila, Baker . . .464
rigidifolia, Baker . , 463
riparia, Baker ... 467
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Ubginea (con.)

rubella, Baker . . . 467
Scilla, Steinh. . . . 470
secunda, Baker . . 506
tenella, Baker . . . 464

Uropetaluffi .... 446
ciliare, Eokl. & Zejh. 448
crispum, Buroh. . . 449
glaucum, Borch. . . 450
hyacinthoideSjSpreng. 446
umbonatum, Baker . 448
viride, Gawl. . . . 449

Urophyllon
niveum, Salisb. . . 509

UvutABiic.fi .... 255

Vailota, Herb. . . . 217
elata, Boem. . . . 218
miniata, Lindl. . . 229
purpurea, Herh. . . 218

var.magnifioa,Hort. 218
Vellozia, Vand. . . 244

olavata, Baker, . . 244
elegans, Oliv. . . . 245

var. minor. Baker . 246
equisetoides. Baker . 245
humilis, Baker . . 246
retinervis, Baker . . 244
illoBa, Baker . . . 245
visoosa, Baker, , . 245

Vbllozib.«; .... 172
Vbltheimia, Gledit. . 470

braoteata, Harv. . . 471
capensis, Thunb. . . 471
glanoa, Jacq. . . . 471
media, Donn . . . 283
pumila, Willd. . . 279
repens, Andr. . . . 283
sarmentosa, VViUd. . 283
speciosa. Roth . . . 283
undulata, Moenoh . 471
Uvaria, Willd. . . . 283
viridifolia, Jacq. . . 471

Vieusseuxia .... 11
aristata, Delaroche . 21
aristata, Hontt. . . 25
hituminosa, Eckl. . 15
cUiata, Eokl. ... 13
crispa, Eokl. ..." 13
edulia, Eckl. ... 20
Elliotii, Klatt . . ! 23
fugax, Delaroche . . 24
glaucopis, DC. ... 23
graminifolia, Eokl. . 17
longifolia, Eckl. . . 21
nervosa, Eck). ... 13
Pavonia, DC. ... 24
plumaria, Bckl. . . 17
polystachya, Eckl. . 18
setaeea, Eokl. ... 19

Vteusseuxia (con.)
spiralis, Delaroche . 24
tenuis, E. & S. . . . 25
tricuspis, Spreng. . 25
tripetaloides, DO. . . 23
unguicularis, R. & S. 25
villosa, Spreng. . . 24
viscaria, Eckl. ... 15

Wachendobpia, Linn. 1
graminea, Thunb. . 2
graminifolia, Linn. . 2
panionlata, Linn. . 2

Var.hir8uta,r7iwnb. 2
var. brevifolia.Z^er 2
var. tenella, Tfeunb. 2

thyrsiflora, Linn. . . 2
villosa, Andr. . . . 2

Wadtzia

flava, Beioh. ... 68
hastuU/era, Herb.
Lnbeok 146

Wallbbia, Kirk . . . 628
Mackenzii

var. nutans. Baker 528
nutans. Kirk . . .528

Watsowia, Mill. ... 99
aletroides, Eer . . 100
angusta, Ker ... 100
airosanguinea, Klatt 100
brevifolia, Eer . . 103
campanulata, Klatt . 81
coocinea, Her6. . . 102
compacta, Lodd. . . 97
densiflora, Baker . . 101
dubia, Eokl. . . . 101
fiUfoUa, E. Meyer . 104
fulgida, Salisb, , , 100
humiliB, Mill. . . . 102
humiUs, Pers. . . . 169
hyacinthoides, Pers. . 103
iridifoUa, Ker . . .101

var. fulgens, Ker . 100
jnncifolia, Baker . . 105
laccata, Ker . . . 102
lapeyrou8ioideB,BaX:erl05
Utura, Klatt . . . 101
lucidior, Eckl. . . . 170
Ludwigii, Eckl. . , 101
maculata, Klatt , . 102
marginata, Eer . . 103

var. minor, Eer , 104
Meriana, Ker . . . 102
Meriana, Mill. . . 101

var. dubia, Baker . 101
var.iridifolia.Bafeer 101
var. platypetala,
Baker .... 101

roseo-alba.
Baker 101
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niinnta, Klatt . . . 104
natalen&is, Eokl. . . 158
palustris, Pers. , . 87
pellucida, Eckl. . . 102
pilosa, Klatt . . . 169
plantaginea, Ker . . 97
pottberffensis, Eckl. , 170
prcecox, Pers. . . . 169
punctata, Ker . . . 104

var.longicolIi8,Bfcr. 104
var. triticea, Baker 104
var. Zeyheri, Baker 105

81
139
105
169
103
101
104
104
98
103
102
104
170
97
100
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racemosa, Klatt
recurva, Pera. .

retnsa, Klatt .

revoluta, Pera. .

rosea, Ker . .

roseo-alha, Ker
rubens, Ker
sanguinea, Forst.
spicata, Ker
striata, Elatt .

strictiflora, Ker
suhulata, Klatt
tigrina, Eckl. .

triticea, Spreng.
tubulosa, Pers.

.

elatior, Eckl. . . . 74
exxisa, Eckl. . . . 76

Whiteheadia, Harv. . 418
bifolia, Baker . . . 418
latifolia, Hwrv. . . . 418

WiTSENiA, Thnnb. . . 46
capitata, Klatt . . 54
corymbosa, Ker . . 55
fruticosa, Ker . . 54
maura, Thunb. 46
partita, Ker . . 55
pyramidalis, Pers. 94
ramosa, Vahl . . 54
spicata, E. Mey. 51
tomentosa, Salisb. . . 47

Wbedowia
pnlchra, Eckl. . , . 56

WcBMBBA, Thunb. . . 521
campanulata, Willd. . 521

var. marginata,
Kunth .... 521

var.purj)wrea,Knnth521
capensis, Andr. . . 521
oapensis, Thunb. . . 521

var. innsta, Baker 521
Tar.latifolia,£afcer 522
var.longiflora,5fcr. 521

WUBMBKA (eon.)
Page

var.marginata,Bfer. 521
var.ptirpurea,SaA;er521
var. truncata,Bafeer 621

Kransii, Bafeer. . . 622
hngifiora, Willd. . .'521
purpurea, Dry. . 621
remota, Banks . . . 521
truncata, Sohlecht. . 621

Wurthia
elegans, Begel . . . 79

Xeodohn
revolutimi, Salisb. . 485

Xerophyta
clavata, Baker . . 245
elegans, Baker . . 246
equisetoides, Baker 245
minuta, Baker 246
retinervis, Baker . 244
viscosa. Baker . . 245

Xyris
altissima, Lodd. . . 46

Zuccagnia
viridis, Thunb. , . 449


